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PREFACE

In this memoir we have endeavored to give concise descriptions of

all the species of fishes known to inhabit the waters of North America,

north of the boundary between the United States and JNlexico.

The classification which we have adopted is essentially based on the

views of Professors Gill and Cope, who have, it seems to us, been more

fortunate in reflecting nature in their groupings of the fishes than have

any of the European systematists. In our arrangement of the families

and genera, we have endeavored to avoid, on the one hand, unnatural

associations, and on the other, subdivision beyond reasonable limits.

Genera to which we have been unable to give precise definition have

been rarely adopted.

,

The rules of nomenclature generally recognized by naturalists, and

recently admirably formulated by Mr. W. H. Dall, have been followed

without deviation, except such as may be due to ignorance of all the

facts in any particular case. Most of the present confusion in nomen-

clature is due to the neglect of established rules, and the only way out

of this confusion is through the rigid enforcement of these rules. There

is little hope for uniformity in nomenclature so long as individual prefer-

ence or caprice is allowed to affect it.

We are under obligations to Prof. Spencer F. Baird, to Prof. G.

Brown Goode, and to Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, for many aids, especially

in connection with our use of the specimens in the United States Na-

tional Museum. To Dr. Bean, in particular, we have been indebted for

help of various sorts, including many unpublished notes. To Dr. Theo-

dore Gill and to Prof. E. D. Cope, we are indebted for numerous aids

and suggestions. Mr. Samuel Garman, of the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, has given us considerable assistance on the Elasmobranchs.

Mr. Chas. L. McKay, of the United States Signal Service, has revised
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our account of tlie Centrarcliidce. Prof. S. A. Forbes, of the Illinois

Laboratory of i^Tatural History, has furnished numerous notes on the

Perciclfc and Cyprinidce of Illinois. Prof. Felipe Poey, of Havana, has

given valuable information in regard to the fishes of the Florida Keys.

Professor O. P. Hay, of Butler University, has furnished us manuscript

descriptions of species new to science. Miss Kosa Smith, Mr. Joseph

Swain, and especially Mrs. Susan B. Jordan, have given important per-

sonal assistance in the verification of the descriptions in our manu-

scripts.

Finally, we may refer to the early encouragement received from Dr.

Elliott Cones, whose advice and example led us to undertake to do for

American Ichthyology, so far as lay in our power, what Ooues' "Key

to Korth American Birds" has done for American Ornithology.

A Bibliography of North American Ichthyology is soon to be pub-

lished by Professor Goode. We have therefore not attempted to give

a list of the works consulted by us. We have endeavored to examine

everything pertaining to American Ichthyologj^

Under the head of each species, enough synonymy has been given to

connect this work with other descrij)tive works, and no more. Eefer-

ence is made to the original description of each species, to the descrip-

tions in Dr. GUnther's "Catalogue of the Fishes of.the British Museum,"

and to other works in which special information is given or in which

some name different from the one adopted by us is employed.

This work was first prepared for the press in 1879, during which year

a portion of it was printed. Since then the printing has been several

times interrupted, chiefly by the absence of the authors while engaged

in field-work. It was finished in September, 1882. Tlie manuscripts

unprinted have been from time to time revised, and each part has been

brought up to the date of finally leaving our hands. The fact that the

printing has extended over more than three years,—three of the most

active years in the history of American Ichthyology,—will account for

some discrepancies between the first and last parts of the work. In the

Addenda, we have included the species which have been described

since the printing of the accounts of the families to which they re-

spectively belong.

DAVID S. JOEDAN.
CHAELES H. GILBEET.

Indiana University,

Bloomington, Incl., September 14, 1882.
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Note.—lu our descriptions the length of the fish is always measured

from the tip of the snout to the end of the last vertebra : the caudal

fin being not included. The expressions " head 4" or " depth 4" mean

that the length of the head, in the one case, or the greatest deptfi of the

body, in the other, is one-fourth of the length of the fish. " Lat. 1." indi-

cates the number of scales in the lateral line ; when, however, the num-

ber of transverse series of scales between the head and the caudal fin is

different from the number pierced by the lateral line we have usually

given the former number. The measurements given in the text are

intended to apply to mature fishes. Young fishes have usiially the

depth less, the head larger, the mouth smaller, and the eye larger, than

adult examples of the same species.

In the synonymy of any species, where an author quoted has used the

name adopted by us, that name is not repeated. Descriptions not taken

trom specimens, or at least not verified by us, are, in all cases, credited

to the author from whom they have been copied.
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228. Elagatis Benn 446

706. pinnnlatns Poey 446

229. Oligoplite* Gill. (Addenda) 446,913

707. occidentalis L 447

Family 7(). Pomatomida^ 447

230. Poniatomus Lac 448

708. saltatrix L 448

Family 70 (b). Nomeidae 448

231. Nomeus Cuv 449

709. gronovii Gmel 449

Family 77. Stromateidse 449

232. StromateusL 450

§ Ehombus Lac _ 451

710. paruL. (Addenda) 451,914

vS SiromateuH 451

711. simillimus Ayres 451

$ Poronoius Gill < 451

712. triacantbus Peck 451

233. Lirns Lowe 452

713. perciformis Mitcb , 452

Family 78. Lampridida^ 453

234. Lampris Retz 453

714. guttatns Briin 453

Family 79. Corypba?nidte 454

235. Corypluena L 454

715. equisetis L. (Addenda) 454,914
716. bippurus L. (Addenda) 455,914

Family 80. Bramida> 455
236. Pteraclis Gronow 455

717. carolinus C. «fc V 455
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Class IV. Pisces—coutinned. Pa^e.

Subclass Pliysoclisti.

Order T. Acanthopteri.

Family SO. Bramidae.

236 (&). Brama Bloch & Schn. (Addenda) 915

717 (ft), raji Block. (Addenda) 915
Family 81. ZenidiB 456

237. Zeuopsis Gili 456

718. ocellatus Storer 457

Family 82. Berycidae 457

238. Hoplostethus C. & V 458

719. mediterraueus C. ife V 458

239. Holocentrum Bloch 459

720. pentacanthum Bloch 459

Family 83. AphredoderidiB 460

240. Aphredoderus LeS 460

721. sayouus Gilliams 460

Family 83 (b). Elassomatidse 461

241. Elassoma Jordan 461

722. zonatum Jor 461,915

Family 84. Centrarchidse 462

242. Centrarchus C. & V 463

723. macropterus Lac 463

243. PomoxysRaf 464

724. annularis Eaf 464

725. sparoides Lac 465

244. Archoplites Gill 465

726. interruptus Grd...! 466

245. Ambloplites Eaf 466

727. rupestris Raf 466

246. Chaenobryttus Gill 467

728. antistius McKay 467

729. gulosusC. &V 468

247. Acantharchus Gill 468

730. pomotis Baird 469

248. Enneacanthus Gill 469

731. eriarchus Jor 469

732. obesus Baird , 470

733. gloriosus Holbr 470

734. simulans Cope - 470

249. Mesogonistius Gill 471

7.35. chsetodon Baird 471

250. Lepomis Raf 472

§ Apomoiis Raf 473

736. cyanellus Raf 473

737. symmetricus Forbes 473

738. phenax Cope & Jor 474

§ Lepomis 474

739. ischyrus Jor. «fe Nelson 474

740. macrochirus Raf 475

741. niystacalis Cope 475

742. elongatus Holbrook 475

743. ranrinus Grd 475

744. puuctatus C. & V 476

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 ^iii
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Subclass Physoclisti.

Order T. Acautliopteri.

Family 84. Centrarchidse.

745. miuiatus Jor 47(J

746. auritns Linn 477

747. luegalotis Raf 477

748. marginatus Holbr 478

749. bonibifrons Ag 478

$ Helioperca Jordan 479

750. humilisGrd 479

751. pallidas Mitch 479

§ Xyatroplites Jor 480

752. herosB. & G 480

753. enryorus McKay - — 481

754. albulusGrd 481

$ Eupomotis G\\\ &, 3ov 482

755. holbrooki C. & V 482

756. uotatus Ag 482

757. gibbosus L 482

758. lirus McKay 483

251. Micropterus Lac 484

759. salmoides Lac 484

760. dolomiei Lac * 485

Famijy85. Percida? 48G

252. Ammocrypta Jor . 488

761. beani Jor 489

762. pellucida Baird '. 489

762 (6). vivax Hay. (Addenda) 970

763. asprclla Jor 490

253. loa Jor. «& Bray 490

764. vitrea Cope 490

764 (&). vigilis Hay. (Addenda) 971

254. Boleosoma DeKay 491

765. olmstedi Storer 492

766. nigruniRaf 492

767. effulgensGrd 493

768. vexillare Jor 49:'>

769. sesopus Cope 493

255. Vaillantia Jor 493

770(771). camura Forbes 494

256. Ulocentra Jor 494

772. idilox Cope 495

773. stigmsea Jor 495

774. atripinnis Jor 495
775. simotera Cope 496

257. Diplesium Raf 496

776. blcuuioides Raf 497

258. Cottogaster Putnam 4<,'7

777. copolandi Jor 498
778. putnami J. & G 498

259. Imostonuv Jordan ,. 498
779. shuniardi Grd 498

260. Percina Haldemau 499
780. caprodes Raf 499
780 (6). manitoii Jor 500
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Subclass Pliysoclisti.

Order T. Acanthopteri.

Family 85. Percidse.

261. Alvordius Girard 500

781. macrocephalus Cope - 501

782. phoxocephalus Nelsou 501

783. aspro Cope & Jor 501

784. nevisensis Cope 502

785. crassns Jor. & Brayt 503

786. variatus Kirt 503

787. evides Jor. & Copel 503

788. fasciatiis Grd 504

262. Hadropterus Ag 505

789. aurantiacns Cope 506

790. nigrofasciatus Ag 506

263. Nothonotus Agassi z : 506

791. camurus Cope --• 506

792. sanguifluus Cope 507

793. maculatus Kirtl 508

794. rufilineatus Cope 508

795. vulneratns Cope 508

796. tessellatus Storer 509

797. cinerens Storer 509

264. Nanostoma Putnam 509

798. zonale Cope --- 510

799. elegans Hay 510

800. thalassinum Jor. & Brayt 511

801. tessellatum Jor 511

802. inscriptum Jor. «fe Brayt ---- 512

265. Etheostoma Raf 512

803. lineolatum Ag 513

804. flabellareRaf 513

805. squamiceps Jor 514

266. Pcecilichthys Ag. 514

§ Pcecilichthys 515

806. virgatus Jor 515

807. saxatilisHay 515

808. punctulatus Ag 516

809. artesiae Hay 516

810. lepidusB. & G 517

811. cceruleus Storer 517

812. spectabilis Agassiz 518

813. asprigeuis Forbes 518

814. jessisB Jor. & Brayt 518

$ Boleichthijs Grd 519

815. butlerianus Hay 519

816. barrattii Holbr 519

817. fusiformis Grd 520

818. erochrous Cope 520

819. eos Jor. & Copel 520

820. esilisGrd 521

821. warreni Grd 521

822. gracilis Grd 521

fi Alvarius Grd 522

823. lateralis Grd 522
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Subclass Pliysoclisti.

Order T. Acantlioptcri.

Family 85. Percidje.

267. Microperca Putnam 522

824. prceliaris Hay 522

825. punctulata Putnam 523

268. PercaLinn 523

826. americana Schianck 524

269. Stizostedium Eaf 525

827. vitreum Mitch 525

828. cauadeuse Smith 526

Family 86. Serrauidae 526

270. Ceutropomus Lac 527

829. undecimalis Bloch 527

271. Roccus Mitch 527

$ Hoccus 529

830. lineatus Bloch 529

83L chrysopsRaf 529

§ Moro7}e GUI 530

832. interrnptus Gill 530

833. americanus Gmel 530

272. Stereolepis Ayres 531

834. gigas Ayres 531

273. Polyprion Cuvier 532

835. oxygenius BI. & Schn .532

273(6). CreolusJ. &G. (Addenda)...! 916,972

835 (6). furcifer C. & V. (Addenda) 916

274. SerranusCuv 532

§ Centropristis Cuv 533

836. atrarius L 533

636 (&). nigrescens Bl. & Schn. (Addenda) 916

837. trifurcus L 534

$ Diplectruvi Holbr 534

838. formosus L. (Addenda) 534,971

§ Prionodes Jen. (Addenda) 535,917

839. subligarius Cope 535,917

§ Paralabrax Grd " 535

840. clathratus Grd 535

841. maculofasciatus Steiud 536

842. nebuliferGrd 536

274(6). Hypoplectrus Gill. (Addenda) 9.37,917

843. nigricans Poey. (Addenda) 537,917

275. Trisotropis Gill 537

844. stomias Goode & Bean. (Addenda) 538,918,971
845. falcatus Poey ,538

846. microlepis G. & B (338

846 (6). petrosus Poey. (Addenda) 918
276. Epinephelus Bloch 539

847. atlanticus Lac. (Addenda) 539,918
848. drummond-hayi G. & B 540
849. niorio Cuv 540
850 (853?). nigritus Holbr 540
850 (fc). striatus Bloch. (Addenda) 918
850 (c). guttatus Gmel. (Addenda) 919
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Family 86. ISerranidae.

851. uiveatus C. & V ,. 541

853. ? guasa Poey (nigritus ?) 542, 920

276 (6). Bodianus Bloch 541,911)

852. puncta'^^us L 541

852 (6). taini«ps C. & V. (Addenda) 1)19

278. [Dales Cuvier] 542

854. [aurigaC.^ V.] 542
279. Rhypticus Cuvier 543

§ Promicropterm Gill .543

8.55. maculatus Holb 543

8.56, [nigripinuis Gill.
]

(Addenda) 543, 920

857. pituitosus G. &B 543

Family 87. Priacantbidae 544

280. Priacantbus Cuv 544

$ Priacanthus 544

85a arenatusC. & V. (Addenda) - 544,971

§ Pseadopriacanthus Bleek 545

859. altus Gill 545

Family 88. Sparidffi 545

28L XeuistiusJ. «fe G. (Addenda) 546,920

860. californieusis Steind _ 547, 920

282- LutjauusBl. & Scbn 547

^ Oc(/Mr«8 Gill 548

•861. cbrysunis Bbnib. (Addenda) 548,921

§ Lufjanns , 548

862. caxis Bl. & Scbn 548

862 (6). caballerote Bl. & Schn. (Addenda) 921

862(e). campecbianus Poey. (Addenda) 549,921

863. blackfordi G. & B 549

864. stearusi G. & B 549,922

864 {b). synagris L. (Addenda) 922

^ BlwniJbojfUtes Gill .549

865- aurorubens C. & V 549

282 (6). Conodon C. & V. (Addenda) 550,923

866. uobilis L 550,923

283. Poinadasys Lac ,550

$ Orthojiristis Grd 551

867 (868). fulvomaculatiis Mitcb 551,923

§ Anisoiremus GilL (Addeuda) 923

669. davidsoni Steind 551

870. virginicus L .'52

87L bilineatus C. & V 552

871 (fc). interniptus Gill. (Addenda) 9J3

^4. Diabasis Desm 553

872. pluniieri Lac. (Addenda) 553,971

872 (ft), elegans C. & V. (Addenda) 923

873. cbrysopterus L 553,924

873 {h). chromis Broussu (Addenda) 924

873 (c). albus C. & V. (Addenda) 924

874. fremebandus G. & B .554

874 {h). jenignauo Pooy. (Addenda) , 925

875- trivittatus Bl. & Scbn 554
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Order T. Acantliopteri.

Tamily b8. SparidsB.

'JH5. LoboteaCuv 554

\; 876. surinamensis Bloch 555

285 (i). Calamus Sat. (Addenda) 925

876 (b). megaceplialus Sw. (Addenda) 926

876 (c). bajonado Bl. & Scbn. (Addenda) 926

876 (d). macrops Poey. (Addenda) 927

876 (<!). arctifrons Goode & Bean. (Addenda) 927

876 (/). medius Poey. (Addenda) 928

877 milneri G. & B. (Addenda) 556,928

286. Sparus L. 556

^ PagrusCnv 556

878. pagrus L 556,928

286(&). Stenotomus Gill. (Addenda) 557,929

880. clirysopsL 556,929

881. versicolor Mitch. (Addenda) 557,929

88K6). caprinus Bean. (Addenda) 929

286 (c). Lagodon Holbr. (Addenda) - 558, 929

882. rliomboides L 558

287. DiplodusRaf 557,929

§ Archosargus Gill 558, 929

883. probatoceplialus Walb 558

§ Diplodns 559

884 (885). holbrooki Bean 559

885 (ft), caribbseus Poey. (Addenda) 930

288. GirellaGray 560

886. nigricans Ayres 560

289. Cypbosiis Lac^pede (Addenda) 560,972

887. bosqui Lac 561

290. Scorpis Cuv. &, Val 562

$ Ccesiosoma Kaup 562

888. californieusis Steind 562

Family 89. Apogonidae 563

219. Apogon Lac 563

$ Apogon 563

[889. americanus Castelnau] 563

889 (fe). maculatus Poey. (Addenda) 930

§ Apogonichthys Bleek. (Addenda) 931

889 (c). alutJisJ.&G 931

§ Glossamia Gill 564

890. pandionis G. & B 564

Family 90. MuUidaj 564

292. MullusL 564

891. barbatns L : 565,931
293. Upeneus Cuvier .1 565

§ Pseudupeneua Bleek 565

892. maculatus Bloch 565

Family 91. Sci:enid;e 566

294. Haploidonotus Raf 567

893. grunniens Kaf 567

295. Pogonias Lac ., 568
894. chromisLinu 568
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Class IV. Pisces—continued. ^^S*^-

Subclass Physoclisti.

Order T. Acanthopteri.

Family 91. SciiBDidi».

296. SciajnaL • ^^*"^

^ StelUJerus Stait^ • ^^^

895. lanceolata Holbr. (Addenda) 569,931

-§ BairdielJ,a Gill ^'^

896. Chrysura Lac. (Addenda) 570, 931, 933

^ Ophioseion Gill

897. iacobiSteind 571

^Sciama, 571,931

898. ocellata L 571

296. (b.) Roncador J. & G. (Addenda) 572,931

899. bteamsi Steind 572

296 (f.) CorvinaCuv. (Addenda) ^^^

$ Corvina
^"^'^

900. saturnaGrd
^"^^

^ Parequea Gill
^''^

901. acuminata Bl. & Sclin -- 573

296. {d). EquesBloch. (Addenda) ' 932

901 (*"). lanceolatus Gmel. (Addenda) 932

297. LiostomusLac 57.i

902. xanthurua Lac 574

298. Genyonemus Gill ---• 574,932

903. liueatus Ayres 574

299. Micropogon Ouv. & Val 575

904. undulatusL 575 .

300. Ufflbriua Cuvier 575

905. roncador J. & G 576

906. broussoueti C. & V 576

301. Menticirrus Gill ' 576

907. nebulosus Mitch 577

908. littoralis Holbr 577,933

909. alburnusL 577

910. undulatusGrd 578

302. Larimus Cuv. & Val 578

911. lasciatus Holb .' 578

303(304). Cynoscion Gill 579

^ Atractoscion Gill. (Addenda) 579

912. nobileAyres 579

$ Cynoscion

913. parvipinne Ayres 580

914. nothumHolb 580

915. regale BL & Schn 581

916. tbalassinum Holb 581

917. niaculatum Mitcli 581

305. Seriphus Ayres ^~

918. politns Ayres 582

Family 92. Gerrid* ^^'j

306. Gerres Cuvier 583, 935

^ Gerres ^^j^

919. plumieriC. &V 583

919 (&). olisthostoma Goode & Bean. (Addenda) 9^4

$ Diapierus R&nz 583
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Subclass Pliysoclisti.

Order T. Acauthopteri.

Family 92. Gerrid*.

920. guIaC. «fcV. (Addenda) 584,934

921. homonymus Goode & Bean 584

921 (/;). cinereus Walb. (Addenda) 935

922. harengulus Goode & Bean ^ 584

Family 93. Embiotocidse 585

307. Hysterocarpus Gibbons 58li

923. traski Gibbous 587

308. Abeoua Girard 587

924. minima Gibbons 587

925. aurora Jor. ifc Gilb 588

308 (b). Bracbyistius Gill. (Addenda) 589, 936

926. frenatusGill 589

927. rosaceus Jor. «fc Gilb 589

309. Micrometrus Gibbons -... 58a

928. aggregatus Gibbons 590

310. Holconotus Agassiz. (Addenda 590,i»3(J

§ Hypocritichthys Gill 591

929. analis A. Agassiz 591

$ Hyperpronopon Gibb 591

930. argenteus Gibbons. (Addenda) 591

931. agassizii Gill 592

§ Holconotus Ag 592

932. rhodoterus Agassiz 592

310(6). Amphistichus Agassiz 593

933. argenteus Agassiz 59:3

311. Hypsurus A. Agassiz 593

934. caryi Agassiz 593

312. Ditreraa Sclilegel 594

^ Embiotoca Ag 594

935. laterale Agassiz 594

936. jacksoni Agassiz 595

$ Ditrema 595

937. atripes Jor. & Gilb 595

938. furcatumGrd 596

313. Rbachochilus Agassiz 596

939. toxotes Agassiz 596

314. Damalichthys Grd .^97

940. argyrosomus Grd 597

Family 94. Labridae 597

315. Ctenolabrus Cuv. «& Val 599

$ Tautogolabrus Gthv 599

941. adspersus Walb 599

316. Hiatula Lac. (Addenda) 599,9;«>

942. onitis Linn 600

317. Laclmolsemus Cuv. «& Val 600

943. falcatus Linn 601

318. Harpe Lac6pede 601

944. rufa Linn 601

318(6). Trocbocopus Gthr. (Addenda) 602,936

$ Pimelometopon Gill 602

945. pulcher Ayres 602
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Subclass Physoclihti.

Order T. Acauthopteri.

Family 94. Labridte.

31b. Platyglossus Bleekcr 602

94(5. radiatus Liuu 603

947, 948. bivittatns Bloch. (Addenda) 603, 936

948 (6). caudalis Poey. (Addenda) 937

949. semicinctus Ay res ! 603

320. Pseudojnlis Bleeker 604

j OxiijnUs Gill (J04

950. modestus Grd 604

321. Xyricbtliys Cuv. & Val 605

951. verniiculatus Poey 605

952. lineatus Cuv. «& Val 605

322. Calliodon Gronow 606

953. ustns Cuv. & Val 606

323. Scanis Forsk. (Addenda) 606,938

^Scurus. (Addenda) 606,938

954. gnacamaia Cuv. and Val 607

954 (/^). croicensis Blocb. (Addenda) 938

^Sparisoma Sw. (Addenda) 938

9.54 (c). squalidus Poey. (Addenda) 938

954. (rf)- radiansC. &V. (Addenda) 939

Family 95. Cicblid;e 607

324. Heros Heckel 608

955. cyanoguttatus B. & G 60S

955 (6). pavouaceus Garm. (Addenda) 939

Family 96. PomaceutridiP 609

325. Pomacentrus Lac 609

$ Pomacenfrus 610

956. leucostictus MuUer & Troscbel 610

$ Hypsijpops Gill 610

957. rubicuudus Grd 610

325 {!)). Glypbidodou Lac. (Addenda) 610. 939

958. declivifrons Gill. (Addenda) 611

959. saxatilis Linn 611

326. CbromisL 611

§ Furcaria Poey. (Addenda) 939

960. punctipinnis Cooper 611

§ Chromis (ill

961. insolatns Cuv. & Val 612

961 (b). encbrysurus J. & G. (Addenda) 940

Family 97. Epbippidae 612

327. Chaetodipterus Lac 613

962. faber Brouss 613

Fau!ily98. Cbaitodontidaj 614

328. Cbajtodou Linn 614

963. maculocinctns Gill 615

963(6). bimaculatus Blocb. (Addenda) 940

963; (c). capistratus L. ;Addenda) 940

329. Pomacautbus Lac 615

^ Holacanihus Lac - 615
" 964. ciliaris Linn 615

964 (?*). tricolor Blocb. (Addenda) 941
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Class IV. Pisces—coutinued. Pago.

Subclass Physoclisti.

Order T. Acautliopteri.

Family 96. Cluetodontidie.

§ Pomacantlius

9C5. arcuatus L
Family 99. Acauthuridse

330. Acautburus Bl. & Scbn
9(56'. cbirurgus Bl. & Scbn

966 (&). nigricans L. (Addenda)

966(c). tractus Poey. (Addenda)

967. coeruleus Bl. & Scbn

Family 100. Tracbypteridte

331. Tracbypterus Gouan
968. altivelis Kner

Family 101. Icosteidie

332. Icosteus Lock
969. t>;uigmaticu8 Lock

333. Icicbtbys J. &G
970. lockingtonlJ. & G

334. Batbymaster Cope .• ,

971. signatus Cope
Family 102. Latilidie

335. Lopbolatilns G. &. B
972. cbamteleouticeps G. & B

336. Caiilolatilus Gill

973. prmceps Jen

974. cbrysops C. &V
Family 102 {b). Tricbodontidaj

337. Tricbodon Steller

975. stelleriC. & V
Family 103. Uranoscopidse

338. Astroscopus Brevoort

976. y-grsecnm C. &Y
977. anoplus C. «fe V

Family 103 (h). Opistbognatbidae. (Addenda)
338(6). Gnatbypops Gill. (Addenda)

977 (b). maxillosns Poey. (Addenda)

338Cc). Opistboguatbus C. & V. (Addenda)
977(c). scapbiurus Goode & Beau. (Addenda)
977 (d). loncburus J. & G. (Addenda)

Family 104. Gobiidie

339. Gobiomorus Lac. (Addenda) 630, 972
978. dormitator Lac

340. Eleotris Gronow .

979. gyriuns Cuv. & Val
34L Dormitator Gill

980(981). maculatus Blocb. (Addenda)
341 (6). Culius Bleeker. (Addenda)

981 (b). amblyopsis Cope. (Addenda)
342.? Evortbodus Gill. (Addenda)

987. wurdeuianni Grd. (Ad<louda)

(343) 344. GobiusL

§ Euctenofjobiua (iill g33 945
983. lyricus Grd 533
983 (6), encajomus J. & G. (Addenda) 945
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Subclass Physoclisti.

Order T. Acautliopteri.

Family 104. Gobiidae.

^ Gobius 633

984 (982,985). soporatorC. & V. (Addenda) 632,634,945

^ CoryphojHerus Gill 635

987 (b). boleosoma J. & G. (Addenda) 946

987 (c). stigmaturus Goods & Beau. (Addenda) 946

987 (d). nicholsi Bean. (Addenda) 946

988. glaucofranum Gill 635

345. Gobionellus Grd 635

989. oeeauicus Fall 636

989 (ft), stigmaticus Poey. (Addenda) 947

346. Gillichtbys Cooper 636

900. mirabilis Cooper ".. 636

347. Lepidogobius Gill 63-7

^ Lepidogobius 637

991. gracilisGrd 637

$ Eucyclogobius Gill 637

992. newberry i Grd 637

992(b) (986). gulosus Grd. (Addenda) 634,945

992 (c). thalassiuus J. &G. (Addenda) 947

348. Gobiosouia Grd 638

993(994). bosciLac. (Addenda) 638,948

994 (/)). ios J. & G. (Addenda) 948

349. Typblogobius Steind 639

995. californiensis Steind 639

350. Tyntlastes Gthr 639

996. sagittaGthr 639

350(6). loglossus Bean. (Addenda) 948

996 (6). calliurus Bean. (Addenda) 949

Family 105, Chiridie 640

351(a). Pleurogrammus Gill. (Addenda) 642,949

997. monopterygius Pall 642
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Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 iv
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1271. liolepis J. &G-... 825
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462. Thy ris Goode 840
1297. pellucidus Goode 840

463. Monoleue Goode 840
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1298 (5). brachiale Beau. (Addenda) 965

464. Achirus Lac 841
1299. lineatusL..; 841

465. Aphoristia Kaup 842
1300. atricauda J. «fe G 842
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Family 124. Lophlidse 844
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477. Balistes L 854

1318. vetulaL 855

1319. capriscus Gmel 855

1320. poweli Cope 855

478. Mouacanthus Cuv 656

^ Monacanthns 856

1321. occidentalis Gthr 856

$ StephanoUpis Gill 856

1322. hispidusL. (Addenda) 856,965

1323. davidsoni Cope 857

1324. spilouotus Cope 857
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1326. sch(epffi Walb 858
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A SYNOPSIS OF THE FISHES OF NORTH AMERICA.

Ichthyology {r/jO-^ fish; Ao^^c, a discourse) is the science of fishes.

A "fish," ill the popular sense, is a member of any one of the four classes

of aquatic or fish-like vertebrates, the groups here designated as Pisces^

MasmobrancJiii, Marsipobranchii, and LcptocardU. A fish, in this com-

l)rehensive and somewhat indefinite sense, may be defined as a cold-

blooded vertebrate, adapted for life in the water ; breathing by means of

gills ; having the limbs, if present, developed as fins ; the fingers and toes

being represented by cartilaginous rays connected by membrane; the

exoskeleton obsolete or developed as scales or bony plates ; and one or

more fins developed on the median line of the body, usually composed

of rays connected by membrane.

Of a "fish" in the popular sense one could hardly say more, without

the necessity of the constant introduction of exceptions. Of a " true

fish," a fish in a strict zoological sense,—that is, a member of the class

JPisces,—a definition will be gi^en further on.

Among the fish-like vertebrates, the writers, following Professor Gill

and other eminent authorities, recognize four classes, considered as

co-ordinate with the classes Batrachia, BeptiUa^ Aves, and Mammalia.

These four classes have been thus limited and characterized:

ANALYSIS OF THE CLASSES OF FISH-LIKE VERTEBRATES.

* Skull undeveloped, "vrith the notocliord persistent and extending to the anterior end

of the head. Brain not distinctly differentiated. Heart none.

Leptocardii, 1.

** Skull more or less developed, with the notochord not continued forward beyond

the pituitary body. Brain differentiated and distinctly developed. Heart

developed and divided at least into an auricle and a ventricle.

t Skull imperfectly developed, and with no lower jaw. Paired fins undeveloped,

with no shoulder-girdle nor pelvic elements. Gills purse-shaped,

Marsipobranchii, 2.

tt Skull well developed and with a lower jaw. Paired fins developed (sometimes

absent through atrophy) ; and with a shoulder-girdle (lyrifoi-m or furcula-

shaped, curved forward and with its respective sides connected below),

and with pelvic elements. Gills not purse-shaped. (Lyrifera.)

BuU. Nat. Mus. No. IG 1 l
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t Sliull without mombrane bones (a " rudimeiital opercular bone " in Chimara
)

;

gills not free, the branchial openings slit:-like, usually several in number;
exoskeleton jjlacoid, sometimes obsolete ; eggs few and. large.

E1.ASMOBRANCHII, 3.

tt Skull with membrane bones
;
gills free ; branchial openings a single slit on

each side, sometimes confluent; exoskeleton various, not placoid; eggs

comparatively small and numerous Pisces, 4.

Class I.-LEPTOCARDII.
{The Lancelets.)

Skeleton membrauo-cartilaginous ; skull undeveloped, with the noto-

chord persistent and extending to the anterior end of the head. Brain

not difterontiated. No heart 5 the function of the heart being i)erformed

by pulsating sinuses. Blood colorless. liespiratory cavity confluent with

the cavity of the abdomen ; branchial clefts in great number, the water

being expelled through an abdominal pore in front of the "v^ent. Jaws

none ; the mouth a longitudinal fissure, with cirri on each side.

Small marine animals highly interesting to the zoologist as exhibiting

the lowest degree of development of the vertebrate tj^ie. The class

includes but the single order Cirrostomi. (/c-rt^c, thin ; y.ap5ia^ heart.)

(Subclass L&ptocardii Giinther, viii, 513-514.)

Oedee a.-cirrostomi.

{The Girrostomes.)

This order is equivalent to the family Branchiostomatidce. (Latin,

cirrus, a lock of hair; azuim, mouth : the mouth being surrounded by a

fringe of cirri.) {Cirrostomi Giinther, viii, 513-514.)

Family I.—BRANCHIOSTOMATID^.

{The Lancelets.)

Body elongate, compressed, naked, colorless, with no fins, except a

rayless fold extending along the back, around the tail, past the vent, to

the abdominal pore. Mouth inferior, appearing as a longitudinal fis-

sure, surrounded by conspicuous, rather stiff cirri. Eye rudimentary.

Liver reduced to a blind sac of the simple intestine.

Genera two, Branchiostoma and Ej)igonopterus, differing chiefly in
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the greater developineut of the dorsal fin in the latter. Species four

or more, found imbedded in the sand on various coasts. {Cirrostomi

Gthr. viii, 513-514.)

* Dorsal fold very low, nearly uniform Branchiostoivia, 1.

1.—BRAXCHIOSTOMA Costa, 1834.

Lancclcts.

(Ampliioxus Yarrell.)

(Costa, Cenni Zoologiei Napol. 1834, p. 49 : type BrancMostoma lulrimm Costa= Limax
lanceolaitis Pallas.)

The characters of this genus are essentially those of the family as

given above, the little development of the fins constituting its chief dis-

tinctive character. [iSpdy/ja^ gills ; o-ro/j-a, mouth.

)

1. B. ca.&'i8)aeuBl& Sundevall.

—

Ama-ican Lancelet.

This species occurs in abundance, buried in the sand in shallow waters,

along the American coast, from the mouth of Chesapeake Bay to the

West Indies. It has never been fully compared with B. lanceolatum and

other species of the genus.

{Branch iostoma caribifum Sundevall, Oefvers. Vet. Akad. Forhandl. 1853, 11.)

Class II.-MARSIPOBllANCHII.
{The Myzonts.)

Skeleton cartilaginous j the skull imperfectly developed, not separate

from the vertebral column. ISo ribs, no true jaws, no limbs, no shoulder-

girdle, nor pelvic elements. Gills in the form of fixed sacs, without

briinchial arches, six or more in number on each side. A single nasal

aperture. jSIouth subinferior, suctorial, nearly circular. Heart with-

out arterial bulb. Alimentary canal straight, simple, without caecal

appendages, pancreas, or spleen. Generative outlet peritoneal. Verti-

cal fins with feeble rays, continuous around the tail. jSTaked, eel-shajjed

animals, inhabiting all waters, {iiaixji-w^^ a small pouch or purse;

^pdyita^ gills.) (Subclass Cyclostomata GUnther, -\dii, 499-512.)

ORDERS OF MARSIPOBRANCHII.

* Nasal duct tube-like, with cartilaginous rings, penetrating the palate.

Hyperotreta, B.

** Nasal duct a blind sac, not penetrating the palate Hyperoartia, C.
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Oeder B.-HYPEROTRETA.
{The Myxinoid Fishes.)

!N"ostril tube-like, with cartilaginous rings, penetrating the palate, its

position at the extremity of the head, over the mouth ; snout with eight

barbels ; mouth without lips ; one median tooth on the palate and two

comb-like series of teeth on the tongue. Branchial apertures at a great

distance from the head ; a series of mucous sacs along each side of the

abdomen. Intestine without sfjiral valve. Eggs large, with a hornj

case provided with threads for adhesion. Marine lampre^^-like animals,

burrowing into the flesh of fishes, on which they feed.

There is but one family, Myxinidcc, unless we assign separate rank to

BdcUostoma on account of the difi'erence in the gill-openings. [u-ep6a^

palatej zpr^rb-^ perforate.) (Family Myxinidce Giinther, 510-512.)

Family II—MYXINID^.

{The Hag-fishes.)

The characters of the family are included above. Genera two ; species

few ; marine animals, found in all temperate seas. {Myxinidce Giinther,

viii, 510-512.

* Braucliial apertures one on each side, leading by six ducts to six brancliial sacs.

Myxine, 2.

** Branchial apertures six or more on each side, each leading directly to a braucliial

sac Bdellostoma, 3.

2.—MYX5NE Lmua^us, 1758.

Hagfishes.

(Linufeus, Systema Naturfe : type Myxine (jhiiinosa L.)

Body eel-shaped, covered by a thin skin, which is easily detached.

Along the lower side, for nearly the whole length of the animal, are

two rows of mucous glands, each with an external opening, from which

exudes a quantity of mucus which renders these animals during life

excessively slimy. Xo eyes. Brain small, of the normal fish type.

Skull little developed, cartilaginous; the flexible notochord enclosed in

its sheath, and extending from the base of the skull to the end of the
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tail representing the sjiinal column. IMouth round, suctorial, without

lips, with n pair of barbels on each side. Xostril single, large, on

the median line above, and at the very front of the head, provided

Avith two pairs of barbels. Teeth strong, a single median one on the

roof of the mouth, and two rows on each side of the tongue, which is a

powerful organ, with a strong fibrous tendon moving in a muscular

sheath. Alimentary canal a simple, nearly straight tube. Gill-sacs

placed on each side of the oesophagus, lying directly against its outer

walls. The water passes into them by a small i)ore opening directly

from the oesophagus into each sac. It is then passed out by a duct,

which continues backward along the outer walls of the sacs to the

abdominal wall at the end of the last sac, where all the ducts from one

side unite in one, and the water is emptied at the branchial opening on

each side of the median line. In close connection with the branchial

opening on the left side there is a third opening that leads by a very

short duct to the oesophagus, and hence into the branchial sacs, at

times when the supply through the mouth is cut oft' by the head being

buried in the food of the animal. Ovary single, on the right side. No

oviducts ; the mature eggs falhng into the abdominal cavity are excluded

through the peritoneal opening at the side of the vent.

—

{Putnam.)

A single species; colorless, parasitic animals, burrowing into the

bodies of fishes, and found in all temperate seas. (/x(3f«, slime.)

2. M. gSutinosa, L.

—

Hag-finh; Borer; Sleepmarlen.

Blue above, whitish below; head 3i to 4 in total length; tail 6J to 10

times in total length; lingual teeth 8 to 11 in each row (Putnam).

Coasts of Europe and America ; not abundant on our shores.

(L. Syst. NatuTie ; Giiutlier, viii, 510 ; Putnam, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1873, 135

:

Myxme Umosa Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. PhUa. 1858, 223.)

3.—BDEI^l^OSTOMA Muller, 1834.

(Miiller, Abhandl. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 1834, 79 : type Petromijzon cirrhatus Forster.)

This genus difi'ers from Myxine chiefly in the structure of the bran-

chial apparatus, there being six or more sacs on each side which receive

water directly from the oesophagus as in Myxine, but the emptying

ducts, instead of passing backward and dowTiward to a common exter-

nal opening, as in Myxine, pass directly through the wall of the body,

so that there are as many external openings as there are gill-sacs. Warm

seas. (.SJexAo?, leech ; aruim, mouth.)
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3. B. stOMta* Lockington.

" Eleven gill openings on eacli side ; ten teeth in the anterior and nine

in the posterior series. Fifteen inches long."

—

{LocMngton.) Coast of

California ; not rare.

(Lockingtou, Amer. Nat. Dec. 1878, 793.

)

Oeder C.-IIYPEROARTIA.

{The Lampreys.)

Nasal duct a blind sac, not penetrating the palate. This order is

equivalent to the single family Petroniyzontidcc. [u-epwa, i)alate ; apnoq^

complete; *. e., entire.) (Petromyzontidce Giiuther, 499-509.)

Family III.—PETROMYZONTIDJE.

[The Lampreys.)

Body eel-shaped, naked, subcylindrical anteriorly, compressed be-

hind ; mouth nearly circular, suctorial, armed with horny teeth, which

are simple or multicuspid, resting on papillie ; those immediatelj' above

and those immediately below the opening of the oesophagus more or

less specialized ; eyes present ; branchial openings seven, arranged in

a linear series along the sides of the " chest"; nostril on the top of the

head ; lips present, usually fringed ; dorsal fin more or less deeply di-

vided by a notch ; the posterior part commonly continuous with the anal

around the tail ; intestines with a spiral valve ; eggs small.

These animals undergo a metamorphosis ; the young are usually

toothless and have the eyes rudimentary. Such forms have, until lately,

been considered as forming separate genera, which have been termed

Ammocoefes, Scolecosoma, CMIopterus, etc.

Genera 5 or 6 ; species 15 or 20 ; found in all waters in temperate

regions. They attach themselves to fishes and feed by scraping off the

flesh with their rasp-like teeth. Among our species, four groups, ap-

parently of generic value, may be recognized, but the characters in

* This species may be identical with B. pohiirema Grd. from Chili, incorrectly do-

scribed in Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 199, and thus characterized by Putnam,
Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1873, IfiO:

" Head about one third of total length, and contained about 1| times in the length of
the abdomen. Tail contained 7 to 8 times in total length. Base of tongue helween the

seventh or cirjhfh pair of gills. Gills ten on each side. Length from 13 to 22 inches.

Habitat : Coast of Chili."
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several instances need verification, especially in regard to the lingual

dentition. {Petromyzontidce Giintber, viii, 499-509.)

* Second dorsal continuous witli the caudal.

a. Maxillary tootli single, forming a crescent-shaped plate, with a distinct cusp at

each end, between which is sometimes a median cusp.

6. Dorsal fins two, well separated (lingual teeth pectinate) Lampetra, 4.

ih. Dorsal fin continuous, merely emarginate (lingual teeth obscui'cly tricuspi-

date) Ammoccetes, 5.

aa. Maxillary tooth double or triple, composed of two or three pointed cusps, close

together, not forming a crescent-shaped plate (lingual teeth in two
pairs, the posterior pair at least pectinate).

c. Dorsal fin continuous Ichtiiyomyzon, 6.

cc. Dorsal fins entii-ely separated Petromyzon, 7.

4.—I.AMPETRA Gray, 1851.

Lamperns.

(Gray, Chondropterj'gians, 140: ijY\e> rctromyzon fluviatUis 'L.)

Lampreys of rather small size, with the maxillary tooth single, devel-

oped as a broad crescent-shaped plate, with a cusp at each end of it, the

two separated by a broad interspace, in the middle of which is some-

times a smaller cusp. Dorsal fin divided by a deep notch, which breaks

the continuity of the tin; second dorsal connected with the caudal;

maudibidary plate well developed, the number and arrangement of its

teeth varying with the species; linguaH^eeth finely pectinate; lips

usually conspicuously fringed. The species are little known. One of

them, L. Jluviatilis, is European, and is closely related to L. jjlumhea; the

other described species are American. (Latin, lampetra, a lamprey,

from hunhere, to suck
;
petra^ stone.)

* Maxillary tooth tricuspid, a small median cusp being present; maudibulary cusps

comparatively few and weak. {Eniosphenus Gill.)

t Maudibulary plate with five cusps, the middle ones smaller.

+ Lips fringed with cousx^icuous papillie.

4. Li. tn'jalcaitata. (Gairdner) J. &G.

—

Three-tooihed Lamprey.

Lips thick, fringed with numerous papillte, each papilla standing in

the middle of a little circular depression having a raised margin, which

is partly concealed by a rugose tessellated plate investing the inner

snri'ace of the lips, and of tlie same horny nature with that which forms

the outside of the teeth ; both are softened and peel off in spirits. Four

small, acute, conical teeth stand in a row across the ui^per part of this

plate, and four larger ones occuiiy each of its sides, the upper and lower

pairs being bicuspid and the middle ones tricuspid ; these stand on the
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sides of the maxillary ring or inner orifice, and have their ends turned

toward it ; the inferior margin of this orifice is armed with a slightly

curved dental piece, having five acute pohits or teeth (the outer being

larger than the three middle) ; oi^posite to it on the upper side of the

orifice is another x)iece having two large, acutely conical teeth, with

a smaller central one. The tongue is also clothed with a horny-looking

substance, which is edged anteriorly by a row of about twenty fine

teeth. The dorsal fins rise in even curves, w^hich are highest in the

middle; the first is about one third of its own length from the second.

Back and sides bluish gray, with irregularly scattered yellowish patches

;

belly yellowish white. Size rather large.

—

{Ricliardson.) Pacific coast

of North America, ascending streams.

(Petromyzon tridentatus Gairduer, MSS.; Ricliardson, F. B. A. 293: Petromyzon cilia-

tits Ayres, Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci. 1854, 44 : Petromyzon ciliaUis et lividus Grd. Pac. R. R.

Snrv. 378,379: Ichthyomyzon tridentatus Gtlir. viii, 506.)

U Lips witliont fringes of papillae.

5. IL. epalicxodoaa (Gill) J. &, G.

—

Six-toothed Lamprey.

This species is said to differ from L. tridentata in the absence of a

fringe of papillfe around the buccal disk, and in the presence of six

instead of four teeth in the upper transverse row.

—

{Girard.) Sacra-

mento Eiver.

{Petromyzon tridentatus Grd. Pac.^. R. Surv. 377; not Rich. : Entosplienus epihexodon

Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. PMla. 1862,33.)

it Maudibulary plate witli six cusps, whicli are nearly equal in size.

6. li. asfori (Grd.) J. & G.

Lips fringed; head 6^ in length; first dorsal lower than the second,

separated from it by a space nearly equal to a third of its length; no

anal fin; j^ellowish brown, darker above.

—

(Girard.) Astoria, Oregon.

(PtlromyzonastoriGiTaTd, Pac. R. R. Surv. 380: Ichthyomyzon astori GiintlniT, viii, 507.)

** Maxillary plate l)icusi)id, tlie small median cusp wanting; mandibulary jAate with
about eight rather strong, subequal teeth. {Lampdra.)

7. IL.. pluosibca (Ayres) Gill.

—

Lead-colored Lamprey.

Lips fringed; head 8J in length; first dorsal much lower than the

second, and separated from it by a space equal to half of its own length;

tail tapering to a point; a single bicuspid tooth on each side of the ori-

fice of the mouth. Pacific coast; a small species, scarcely distiuguish-

able from the European L. fluviatiUs.

{Petromyzon plnviheus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sci. 1854, 28: Pilromyzon ayresi

Giinther, viii, 505: Ammococtes cibarius Girard, Pac. R. R. Surv. 383.)
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5.—AMiTIOCCETES Dum^ril, 1817.

BrooJc Lampreys.

(Dum^ril—Cuvier, Ecgne Animal : type Petromyzon bra.iClualifi L. =tlie larval form of
Petromyzon i^lancri Blocli.

)

Lampreys of small size, with the dorsal fiii continuous, sometimes

emarginate, but never divided into tw o fins, the posterior portion con-

tinuous with the low anal fin around the tail 5 maxillary tooth single,

broad, forming a crescentic plate, with a large bluntish cusp at each

end, and sometimes a small median cusp ; lateral teeth very few ; tongue

with two broad transverse plates, each with a median cusp; species few;

our single species is scarcely distinguishable from the common "Pride''

or "Small Lamprey" of Europe, Ammocoetes brancMaUs. {a/j./io^, sand;

xoiTTj, to lie.)

§. A. MBger (Raf.) Jor.

—

Small Black Lamprey.

Head moderate, nearly as long as the "chest"; the mouth compara-

tively small ; lips with a conspicuous fringe of papillae ; dorsal fin high,

considerably depressed in front of the vent, but not divided into two

fins ; the posterior lobe highest ; anal fin evident ; anal tube conspicu-

ous in the spring ; eyes moderate ; maxillary tooth with its cusps large,

triangular, weU separated; a small i)ointed median cusp usually present

in the adult ; in younger specimens the median cusp is obsolete, and in

half-grown specimens the tooth forms a curved i)late without distinct

cusps ; mandibular jjlate ciu-ved, with eight to ten well developed sub-

equal tooth-like lobes ; inside of it is a plate bearing three teeth ; lingual

teeth traus\'erse, trifld ; a plate on each side of the buccal orifice ; the

remamnig teeth inconspicuous. Bluish black above ; silvery below. Size

rather small. L. G to 10.

A small species ascending Western streams in the spring in great

numbers to deposit its spawn. Great Lakes, Ohio Valley, and Upper

Mississippi Eegion. It is perhaps identical with the European Ammo-
coetes hranchiaUs.

(Petromyzon nujriuii'Raf. Icli. Oh. 84; Jordan, 349.)

6.—ICHTHYOMYZO^ Girard, 1859.

Silvery Lampreys.

(Girard, Pac. E. R. Surv. x, 381 : type Petromyzon argenteus Kirtland.)

Lami^reys of rather small size, having the dorsal fin high and con-

tinuous, with only a shallow emarginatiou ; the teeth nearly equal over
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llie large buccal disk, the maxillary teeth being pointed, two in number,

set close together, without interspace, and not forming a crescent-shaped

l)late; lateral teeth all uuicuspid; mandibulary with numerous close-

set pointed cusps, appearing like distinct teeth ; lingual teeth in two

series, the posterior series finely pectinate, with a median suture dividing

it into a right and left crescent-shaped comb; anterior series not divided;

the pectinjB coalescent. This genus is most nearly related to Petromyzon,

difl'ering chiefly in the continuous dorsal. The two known si)ecies in-

habit the Mississippi Valley and the Great Lakes. {r/Ooq, fish; ,a(j>, to

suck.)

*Maudil)ulaiy plate with, seven teeth.

9. I. argCMtCMS (Kirt.) Grcl.

—

Silvenj Lamprey.

Body stoiitish, comx)ressed behind; head broad, with large buccal

disk, which is fringed, but not very conspicuously ; teeth pretty strong

and nearly uniform, the two maxillary teeth being very similar to those

on the rest of the disk ; mandibulary teeth connivent, the middle ones

the longest ; upper margin of dorsal scarcely depressed in front of the

vent. Color bluish; sides silvery, often mottled; a small dusky spot

above or nearly above each gill-opening, usually conspicuous. L. 12.

Great Lakes and Mississippi Valley ; rather common ; ascending small

brooks in the spring.

{Petromj/zon argentcus Kirtland, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, iii, 1840, 342, with plate.

—

Ammocates concolor Kirt. 1. c. 47;^, with plate.

—

Ichthijomijzon Mrudo Grd. Pac. R. R.

Surv. 342.

—

Ichthyomyson Mrudo Gthr. viii, 507.

—

Ammoccctes argentcus et Mrudo Jordan,

349-50.

—

Ammocoetes wpyjHera Abbott, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860, 327.)

**Mandibnlary plate with nine teeth.

10. I. castaaieus Grd.

—

Chestnut-colored Lamprey.

Lips with short fringes; dorsal fin high, with a depression in front of

the vent. A little known species, differing from the preceding, if at all,

in the number of teeth on the mandibulary plate. Minnesota.

{IcMlujomyzon casianeus Grd. Pac. R. R. Surv. 381.)

7.—PETROMYZON Linnaius, 1758.

8ca Lampreys.

(Artedi Liunaius, Systema NaturjB ; type Petromyzon marinus L.

)

Lampreys of medium or large size, with the maxillary teeth separate,

I)ointed, and close together, not forming a crescent-shaped plate; man-

dibulary plate with seven to nine cusps; lingual teeth forming two

crescent-shaped plates on each side ; first dorsal fin well separated from
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the second, which is continuous with the caudal. Species two—marine,

ascending rivers, {-izpa, stone; ,a'3'w, to suclv.)

11. P. niarinus L.

—

Great Sea Lamprey.

Head moderate, but little longer than the "chest"; buccal disk large,

with numerous conical teeth, arranged in oblique series, those nearest

the oesopliagus largest and partly bicuspid ; two pairs of lunate, pecti-

nate lingual teeth, one in front of the other, the serrations on the an-

terior pair usually conHuent ; fins moderate, the dorsals well separated

;

the second dorsal with a depression on the tail; lips moderately fringed.

Color olive-brown, mottled ivith hlaclcish confluent patches ; dull brownish

below. Size much larger than any of the other species. L. 24 to 36.

Atlantic coasts of Europe and North America, chiefly northward, ascend-

ing streams in the spring to deposit its spawn.

{Petromyzon marinus L. Syst. Nat. ; Giiuther, viii, 501 ; Jordan, 348.

—

Petromyzon

americanus Le Sueur, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. i, :'>83.

—

Petromyzon americanus Storer,

FisliMass. 251.)

12. P. itig:ricans Le Sueur.

—

Lamjyer-eel.

Head very large, longer than the "chest", 6J in length; depth about

13; body little compressed; dorsal fins rather low, distinctly separated;

eyes and mouth very large; mandibulary jdate with 7 to 9 teeth; the

rest of the buccal disk covered with rather large teeih disposed in ob-

lique cross-rows, five or more in each row, some of the innermost bicus-

pid ; anterior as well as posterior lingual teeth pectinate ; lips fringed.

Coloration nearly plain; bluish black above, pale below, usually a pale

spot between the eyes on the top of the head. L. 12. A rather small

species found along the Atlantic coasts of om* Northern States, and

ascending streams in the spring to spawn, some individuals remaining

permanently in fresh water. Abundant in Cayuga Lake, N. Y., from

which locality the specimens were taken on which the above description

was based.

{Petromyzon nigricans Le Sueur, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. new series, i, 385; Storer,

Fisli Mass. 253.

—

Ammoccetes fluviatilis Jordan, 349.)

This species is very different from the European Lampetra fluviatilis.

It is possibly only a variety of Petromyzon marinus. Numerous other

Lampreys have been described from our waters, but we find them un-

recognizable.
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Class III -ELASMOBRANCHII.
(The Selachians.)

Skeleton cartilaginous ; skull without sutures. Body with median and

paired fins; the ventral fins abdominal; shoulder-girdle developed, lyri-

form ; caudal fin heterocercalj the uj^per lobe produced
;

gills attached

to the skin by the outer margin
;
gill-openings several, or single leading

to several clefts ; membrane bones not developed, except sometimes a

rudimentary opercle; skin naked or covered with minute imbricated

scales or hard plates, sometimes si)inous; no air-bladder; arterial bulb

with three series of valves; intestine with a spiral valve; optic nerves

united by a commissure, not decussating; ovaries with the ova few and

large, impregnated, and sometimes developed, internally; embryo with

deciduous external gills; males with prehensile intromittent organs,

" claspers," attached to the ventral fins. Sharks, Skates, and Chimseras.

[iXafffid':^ a plate or blade; ppdy^ca, gills.)

ANALYSIS OF OKDERS OF ELASMOBRANCHS.

* Gill-openings slit-like, 5 to 7 in number; jaws distinct from the skull. (Subclass

Selachii. )

t Gill-openings lateral .., Squali, D.

ft Gill-openings ventral Kai^, E.

** Gill-openiugs single, leading to four branchial clefts; jaws coalescent with the
skull (subclass Holoccphali) Holocephali, F.

Subclass SELACHII.

(The Sharks and Bays.)

Elasmobra.nchiates with the gill-openings slit-hke, five (rarely six or

seven) in number; jaws distinct from the skull; no opercular nor pelvic

bones ; derivative radii sessile on the sides of the basal bones of the limbs,

rarely entering the articulation.

As here understood, this subclass is equivalent to the Plagiostomata of

authors, and includes the orders or suborders Eaice, the Eays, and Squall,

the Sharks
;
groups which are perhaps hardly worthy of ordinal value.

{<ji/ia;(o', a shark, from aiXd-^oq, cartilage.)

Order D -SQUALI.
{The SharJcs.)

Gill-openings lateral, slit-like, five to seven in number; general form

elongate, the body gradually passing into the tail. The typical sharks
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and skates differ mucli from each other in appearance ; but intermediate

forms connect the two groups closely. The position of the gill-openings

is almost the only constantly diagnostic character. (Suborder Selachoi-

dei Gunther, viii, 353-433.) (Latin, squalus, a shark, from the Greek

yaXz:')':, a shark, which comes from yaUrj, a weasel, or other musteline

animal, from resemblances in habits.)

ANALYSIS OF THE FAMILIES OF SQUALL

* Pectoral fins moderate, without deep notch at the base in front.

t Anal fin absent.

a. Dorsal fins without spine SCYJINID^, 4.

aa. Dorsal fins each preceded by a stout spine (rarely concealed in the skin).

SPIXACID.E, 5.

tt Anal fin present.

6. Dorsal fins two.

c. Dorsal fins both without spine.

d. First dorsal fin behind the ventrals GiXGLYMOSTOMATiD>gE , 6.

dd. First dorsal entirely in advance of the TentraLs.

e. Caudal fin not lunate, its upper lobe many times longer than the lower,

with a notch below toward its tip ; tail not keeled.

/. Last gill-opening above the base of the pectoral.

g. Tail moderately developed, forming less than one-third of the total

length ; eyes with nictitating membranes.
7i. Head normally formed GtALEorhinid^, 7.

7i/i. Head hammer-shaped or kidney-shaped by the extension of its

sides Sphykxid^, 8.

gg. Tail exceedingly long, forming about half the total length ; eyes

without nictitating membranes Alopiid^, 9.

ff. Last gill-opening entirely in front of the pectoral.CARCiiAEnD^, 10.

ee. Caudal fin lunate ; caudal peduncle with a keel on each side.

i. Last gill-opening entirely in front of ventrals.

_;. Gill-openings moderate; teeth well developed.Lamnid^, 11.

jj. Gill-openings very large, nearly meeting under the throat;

teeth small Cetorhinidje, 12.

ft. Last gill-opening above the base of the pectoral.

EHINODONTID.E, 13

ec. Dorsal fins each armed with a stout spine Heterodontid^, 14

bb. Dorsal fin single ; the first dorsal obsolete
;
gill-openings 6 or 7.

Hexajstchid^, 15.
** Pectoral fins very large, expanded at the base in front, this expansion separated

from the neck by a deep notch ; no anal fin . SQUATixiDiE, 16.

Super-family SCYMNOIDEA.

{The Scymnoid Sharls.)

Family IV.—SCYMNID^.

(TJie Sleeper Sharls.)

Sharks with two dorsal fins, hoth icitliout spine, and no anal Jin; fins

all small
5
gill-openings small, entirely in advance of pectorals j mouth
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but little arched ; a long, deep, straight, oblique groove on each side of

it ; spiracles present. (The absence of dorsal spines chiefly distinguishes

this family from Spinacidce.)

Genera six ; species six or more, mostly of the Atlantic. (Gilnther,

Spinacidcc, pt. viii, 425-429.)

^ First dorsal opi^osite ventrals ; teeth equal in both jaws, very oblique ; skin rough

with tubercles and prickles Echinorhinus, 8.

** First dorsal much in advance of ventrals; the dorsals about equal; upper teeth

narrow ; lower qua.drate, with a horizontal edge ending in a point directed

outwards SoMNiosus, 9.

§.—ECIIIl^ORHIWUS Blainville, 1816.

Spinous Sharks.

(Goniodus Agassiz.)

(Blainville, 1816; type Squahis splnosus Gmelin.)

Two very small dorsal fins without spine, the first opposite the ven-

trals; no anal fins; skin with scattered large round tubercles, sur-

mounted by prickles, like those on a bramble, and, like them, leaving a

scar when detached. Mouth crescent-shaped, a labial fold around the

angle of the mouth ; nostrils midway between the mouth and the end of

the snout. Teeth equal in both jaws, very oblique, the i)oint being

turned outwards; several strong denticulations on each side of the

principal point. No nictitating membrane. Spiracles small
;
gill-open-

ings of moderate width. A single species of the East Atlantic, straying

to our coast, {^'/'tvo^, a hedgehog, or sea-urchin; /Jjvoj, shark.)

13. £. spiaiosits (Gmel.) Blainv.

—

Spinous Shark; Boucle.

" Spiracles behind the eye, behind the vertical from the angle of the

mouth. Teeth ||^. Dorsal fins close together. Each tubercle with a

small spine in the centre. Brownish violet, with or without dark spots"

{Gilnther). A large shark of the coasts of Europe and Africa; a stray

individual lately taken on Cape Cod.

(Sqiialus spinosus GmeUu Linn. 1, 1500; Giinther, viii, 428.)

9.—SOMIVIOSUS Le Sueur, 1818.

Sleeper Sharks.

(Lwmargus Miiller & Ilenle.)

(Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1818, i, 222; type, Sornniosus hrcvipinna Le
Sueur= Squalus microcephalus Bloch.

)

Body elongate; mouth transverse, little arched, with a deep straight

groove running backward from its angle ; nostrils near the extremity of

the snout
;
jaws feeble ; teeth in upper jaw small, narrow, conical ; lower
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teeth numerous, in two or more series, the point so much turned aside

tliat the inner margin forms a cutting edge, which is entire ; spiracles

moderate ; no nictitating membrane
;
gill-openings narrow ; fins all very

small, the ventrals nearly opposite the second dorsal ; skin uniformly

covered with minute tubercles. Species few, of the Northern Seas.

(Latin, somniosns, sleepy.)

14. S. niicrocephalsis (Blocli) Gill.

—

Sleeper Shark ; Nurse.

Body robust, rapidly tapering behind; greatest depth about one-

fifth the length ; head somewhat less ; mouth moderate, upper jaw with

five rows of small sharp teeth, which are incurved and lancet-shaped

;

loAver jaw with two rows of broad, quadrangular teeth, divided in their

centres by a periDendicular ridge and directed outwards, about 26 teeth

on each side; spiracles small; skin rough; fins small, the first dorsal

about as large as the ventrals and larger than the second dorsal
;
pecto-

rals short ; caudal short and bluntish. L, 8 to 20 feet {Storer). Cape

Cod to the Arctic Seas.

(Squahts microcephnlus Bloch, Schu. 135; Somniosns hreinpinna Le Sueur, Journ. Ac.

Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 222; Scymnus l)revi2nnna Storer, Fish. Mass. 235; Liemargus iorealis

Giintlier, viii, 426.)

Family V.—SPINACIDJE.

{The Dog-fishes.)

Body more or less elongate; head depressed; eyes lateral, without

nictitating membrane ; mouth inferior, rather large, arched ; teeth com-

pressed, variously formed ; nostrils inferior, lateral, near the front mar-

gin of the snout ; spiracles moderate
;
gill-openings moderate, five on each

side, all in front of the pectoral fins ; dorsal fins two, each armed with a

spine ; the first dorsal in front of the i)ectorals ; anal fin tcanting; caudal

fin with the lower lobe small or obsolete; ventral fins inserted pos-

teriorly.

Genera six or more ; species about fifteen; rather small sharks, chiefly

of the Atlantic. {Spinacida;, part, Giinther, viii, 417-425.)

* Teeth eqnal in both jaws ; dorsal spines not concealed.

a. Teeth very small, straight, pointed, each with one or two smaller cusps on each

side Centkoscyllium, 10.

flfl. Teeth moderate, simple, subquadrate, each with a nearly horizontal cutting

edge, and a point directed outward Squalus, 11.

** Teeth unequal, those in the upper jaw erect, triangular, those in the lower jaw
more or less oblique ; dorsal sjiines hidden beneath the skin. Centroscymnus, 12.
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10.—CEWTROSCYLLIUM MiiUer & Henle, 1837.

Black Dog-fishes.

(Mliller & Henle, Systematisclie Besclireibung der Plagiostomen, 191 ; type Spinax

fabricii Reinhardt.)

Teetli equal in botli jaws, very small, straight, pointed, eacli witli one

or two smaller cusps on each side at base ; mouth crescent-shaped, with

a straight, oblique groove at its angle ; spiracles moderate
;
gill-open-

ings rather narrow ; dorsal fins small, each with a strong spine ; the

second dorsal entirely behind the ventrals. One species, {xivrpo'^, spine

;

ffxoXXcov, Scyllium, an allied genus, from <jy.uXX<u, to rend or tear to pieces.)

15 C. fabricii (Reinliardt) M. & B..—Black Dog-fish.

Body covered with minute stellate ossifications ; color dark brown.

A shark of the Greenland Seas, lately taken off Gloucester, Mass., by

the United States Fish Commission.

{Spinax fabricliUGhihsbTdt, Dansk, Vid. Selsk. Forh. 1828, iii, xvi; Giintlier, viii, 425.)

ft

11.—SQUAtUS Linnajus, 1758.

Dogfishes.

(Acanthias Risso.)

(Artedi, Liniiseus, Systcma Naturae ; type Squalus acanthias L.)

Body rather slender ; mouth little arched, with a long, straight, deep,

oblique groove on each side ; no labial fold along the margin of the

mouth ; teeth rather small, equal in both jaws, their points so much
turned aside that the inner margin forms the cutting edge ; spiracles

rather wide, just behind the eye
;
gill-openings narrow, in front of the

pectorals ; fins moderately developed, the first dorsal larger than second,

much in advance of the ventral fins, which are behind the middle of the

body, although in advance of the second dorsal. Small sharks, abound-

ing in the Temperate Seas. (Latin, sqnalus, a shark.)

* Dorsal spine not grooved ; its insertion rather behind inner angle of the pectorals.

16.—^. acanthias L.

—

Picked Dog-fish ; Dog-fish; Bone Dog ; Skittle-dog; Hoe.

Body slender; snout pointed; head 6J in length; depth about 8;

slate-color above, pale below, back with whitish spots, especially in the

young. L. 1 to 3 feet ; weight 5 to 15 pounds.

A small sharp-toothed shark, ranging widely in the Atlantic, very

abundant along the shores of the Northern and Middle States. It is

somewhat valued for its livers, from which "Dog-fish" oil is extracted.

American writers have usually considered our species {Squalus ameri-
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m/iMtV (Storer) Gill) as distinct from the European, but no rcliabl*.^ dis-

tinctions ha\'e been ])ointed 6ut.

{Sqnnln>f araiithlax Ij. Syat. ^nt. : A(:aiillii<i>i itiiierkaitu-s Storm', Syuopsi.s, 5UG: Acuu-

ihiiiH amenainus Stovisr, Fi.sli Mass. 232 ; AranthkiK vnlf/aris Guuther, viii, 418. Squalm
Nucklii (G:(l.) Gill, troin tlu' Piwifio roast of the I'^nited States, is considered by Dr.

Giin':Ii('r and others as tlie saiiK' s])ecics ; Spinax (AcanfhkH) snclcUl (xirard, Proc. Af.

Nat. Si'i. I'liil;;. 185-!. 17fi; S(iiiiihi.-: .surUii Gill. Proc Ae. Nat. Sei. Phila. 1862, 499.)

12.—€EIVTROS<l'¥5Ii\^US Uoea-e & Capello, 18(54.

(Bocagc iS: Cai)ello, I'roe. Zool. Soc. 1864,263; type tVx/ro.scymf/H.scaZo/fjj/.yBoc. & Cap.)

Dorsal tins each with a spine, which is hidden helow the shin ; niouth

wide, but little arched ; a long-, deep, straight, oblique groove on each

side of the moutli. Teetli of the lower jaw oblique, with the point more

or less directed outwards. Upper teeth lanceolate, on a ({uadrangular

base.Avith a single cusp. Spiracles wide, behind the eye. Gill -openings

narrow. (zfv-o(/v, spine 5
(7y.n<i:M)z, an ancient name of some shark, from

(jyJi'VMt-, a lion's whelp.)

17. 1-. CCBSoSepas Bocage & t'apello.

Labial groove prolonged forwards, but sepai'ated by a broad space

from that of the otlier side. I"i)per teeth very small, narrow and lan-

ceolate. The distance between the nostrils is rather less than \ the

length of the pneoral portion of the snout. Lower angle of the pectoral

rounded, not produced. Dorsal fins short, especially the first, the

length of which (without the spine) is only about \ its distance from

the second. Extremity of the veutrals below the end of the second

dorsal. Scales on the head and nape with strire, the otliers smooth,

with a depression at the base. L^niform blackish brown. {Giinther.)

('oast of I*ortugal and neighboring parts of the xltlantic, ai specimen

taken near Gloucester, Mass.

(Bocage & Capel'.o, Proc. Zool. Soe. 1S()4,2'J3; Criifroj>hvrus caJoIqtin Giinther, viii, 423.)

SuPEE-FAxMiLY SCYLLTOIDEA.

, (77;^' Sci/Jlioid iSJuirhs.)

Family VI.—OINGLYMOSTOMATID^.

{The Xto-se ISharhs.)

Sharks with the first dorsal abore or hrliind the renfrals ; no spines;

anal fin present; caudal fin 1)ent upwards, with a basal lobe; mouth
inferior, with small teeth, in several series; nostril confiuent Avith the

uiontli ; nasal valves of both sides forming a quadrangular thip in front

Bull. Nat. Mus. >so. l(i li
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of the mouth, each being provided with a free cylindrical cirrus ; an

upper and lower lij), the latter not extending across the symphysis;

foiu-th and tifth gill-openings close together; eyes very small. The

backward position of the tirst dorsal distinguishes this family from all

others in our waters. Genera two ; species about four ; large sharks of

the warm seas. {SeyUiidoe pt. Giinther, viii, 407-409.)

* Teeth in botli jaws in many series, each with a strong median cusp, and one or two

smaller eusps on each side Ginglymos!To:\ia, 1 i.

13.—GI«fGI.YMOSTOITIA MiiUer & Henle, 1837.

(Miiller & Henle, Wiegmann's Arch. 1837, p. — : type Squalus cirratus Gmelin.)

The characters of this genus are those of the family above given, with

the addition of the following, which distinguish Ginglymostoma from

Nehrim: teeth of both jaws in ]nany series, each Avith a strong median

cusp, and one or two smallei' cus})S on each side. {yi^'j'Xu/j.oqj a hinge or

hinge-hke joint; o-ro//a, moutli.)

18. G. cirriltuut (Gmel.) M. A H.—Nnise Shark.

Uniform brownish
;
young specimens with small, scattered, round

black spots ; nasal cirrus reaching the lower lip ; angles of the tins

obtusely rounded ; caudal fin forming nearly one-third of the total

length. L. to 10 feet. {Gunther.)

A large shark of the warmer parts of the Atlantic, abundant in the

Gult of ]\Iexico and the West Indies, and occasionally taken on our

South Atlantic coast.

(-Sg/za^HS ci/T«i((s Gmeliu's Linmeus, i, 1492; Miiller & Henle, 23 ; Giinther, -vlii, 408.)

Super-family GALEORHINOIDEA.

{The Galeorhinoid Sharlcs.)

Family VIL—GALEORHINID^

{The True Sharks.)

Sharks with two dorsals and an anal fin; no spines; pectorals mod-

erate; caudal fin not greatly elongated, not luuate, moderately bent

upwards, notched toward its end, and with the basal much less devel-

oped than the upper; caudal peduncle not keeled; posterior gill-opening

above the base of the pectoral fin ; eyes Avith nictitating membranes

;

head not hammer-shaped, the snout being longitudinally i)roduced as

usual among sharks. A large family of twenty or more genera and about
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sixty species; found in all seas. {Carchariidw part {Carchariina and

Mustelina) Guuther, viii, 357-380, and 383-388.)

* Teetli Hat and paved, without cusps or cutting edges ; spiracles present. {Mustelince. )

a. No pit at the root of the tail; labial folds well developed Mustelus 14.

** Teeth more or less compressed, with entire or serrate sharp edges. (Galeorkinina;.)

b. Spiracles present.

c. No pit at the root of the tail.

d. Teeth small, each with a median cusp and one or two small lateral cusjis

on each side Triacis, 15.

dd. Teeth larger, with a single cusp, oblique, notched and serrated,

Gaxeorhinus, 16.

c€. A pit at the root of the tail ; teeth all serrate ; caudal fin with a double

notch Galeocerdo, 17.

bb. Spiracles obsolete.

e. Teeth serrate, more or less (entire in the very young or very old) ; little

oblique or nearly upright.

/. Teeth well serrated (in the adult) ; those of the upper jaw compara-

tively broad or triangular; those of the lower narrow and claviform,

Carcharinus, 18.

ff. Teeth scarcely serrated, constricted at base, narrow, claviform, and

straight in both jaws Isogomphodox, 19.

ee. Teeth all entire.

g. Teeth nearly upright, the points not much directed towards the

sides Aprionodox, 20.

gg. Teeth oblique and flat, the points turned to the right or left away
from the centre, so that the inner margins are nearly horizontal and

present a cutting edge Scoliodon, 21.

14.—MUSTEL.US Cuvier, 1>:^17.

[Hound Sharks.)

(Bellon, Cuvier, Regue Animal: type Mustelus vulgaris M. & H.

)

Body elongate, slender, not elevated ; snout comparatively long and

flattened; mouth crescent-shaped, with well-developed labial folds;

teeth small, many-rowed, flat and smooth, rhombic, arranged like pave-

ment, alike in both jaws; eyes large, oblong; spiracles small, just be-

hind the eyes
;
pectoral fins large ; tirst dorsal large, not nuich behind

pectorals; second dorsal somewhat smaller; anal opposite second dorsal

and still smaller ; ventrals well developed ; basal lobe of caudal almost

obsolete ; embryo not attached to uterus by a placenta. Small sharks,

tbe smallest of the American species, known at once by the smooth,

paved teeth. (Latin, mustela, a weasel or martin; the use of the word

similar to that of ya/Jr^, yaleo-.)

19. in. liiainiiltis (Blainv. ) J. & G.

—

Smooth Hon ml ; Dofi Sharl'.—Eniissole.

Body slender, tapering biickward from the dorsal fin to the long

slender tail ; snout dei)ressed, moderately sharp ; moutli suuill, the teeth

all alike, a fold at the angle of the mouth ; first dorsal rather large,
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prolonged behind, nearly midway between the pectorals and ventrals

;

second dorsal smaller, but larger than usual in sharks ; anal slightly

behind secv^nd dorsal, and much smaller
;
pectoral tins broad and large,

reaching past front of dorsal ; back slightly keeled. Smallest of our

sharks; abundant on the Atlantic coasts of both continents, especially

northward. kS])ecimens from Cape Cod and from Venice api)arently

ditier in no important respect.

((iahorhiiiiis //(;(**?(?«.s'Bl;iinville,Faiine Franc. 1828,83; Miiiiirhi.s viil(ja ris GiiutheT viii,

;5."<(i; MiiKtchis cmth Storcr, Fi.sli Mass. 227.)

20. M. c»lifo3-ii!(>tis Gill.

l^^iist dorsal beginning over terminal thii'd of pectoral ; its acute point

not reaching to insertion of ventrals; anterior angle of dorsal blunt

;

second dorsal similai- to tirst, but smaller ; snout rather more pointed

than in most of the species. D. IS + 17 ; A. 18 ; P. 22. Coast of Cali-

fornia. [Gill.) Scarcely different from the preceding.

(GilL Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18(54. 148.)

15.—TRIACIS Muller & Henle, 1838.

{Jiliuiotr'uicis Gill.)

(Triakii Miiller & Henle, Magazine of Natiu-al History, vol. ii : type Tfiakia scj/Uium

M tiller & Heulc.)

Body compressed, elongate ; mouth large, crescent-shaped, with well-

developed long labial folds ; teeth small, numerous, similar in both

jaws, each with a longer median cusp, and one or two smaller ones on

each side ; eyes small, with nictitating membrane ; spiracles small, be-

hind the eyes; no pit at thc^ loot of the caudal; no lower lobe to the

caudal; lirst dorsal tin o])])osit«' the space between the jiectoials and

ventrals. I'acilic and Indian Oceans. {T/'at-, three; ««!>, point.)

21. 'r. «>i«*BB8Jf:»*»farttBB«» (Jinird.

—

Dd.;/ Sliarh.

'' Snout moderately i)roduced, rounded. Nostril with a broad anterior

lla]). The tirst dorsal tin is nearly midv.ay between the pectorals and

ventrals, the si'cond is not mucli smaller than the tirst, and nearly in

advance of the anal. Upper ]>arts with Avell defined black cross bands,

narrower than the interspaces. A row of rounded black spots along the

sides t)f the body, alternating with the interdorsal cross bars. Coasts

of Calilornia." {Gi(>ither.)

(Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 19(5 ; Gunther, viii, ?,>i4.—AI i(sieh(i<fdu Ayves,

Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sci. 1854, 18.)

'Iti. 'r. Bioniioi (Gill) Putnam.

Color uniform reddish brown above, pale below, the pectoral, ventral,

and anal tins margined with paler; snout produced, slender; otherwise
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essentially as in the preceeding {Gill). California. A single young

specimen known.
,

{Rhinotriacishc.dei Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1802, 486.)

16.—GALEORHIIVUS Blainville, 1816.

Topes.

{Galeun Cuvier, l*^!?.)

(Blainville, 1816 : type t^qualiis {/alms L.)

First dorsal opposite tlie space between the pectorals and ventrals

;

mouth crescent-shaped, with the teeth alike in both jaws, oblique,

notched, and serrated; spiracles present, small; nictitating membrane

present; no pit at the base of the caudal tin ; caudal tin with a single

notch. Tropical seas. {yaXio-:, a kind of shark colored like a weasel;

pf^rj, shark.)

23. Cr. g^aleus (L.) Blainv.

—

Tope.

A short labial fold on both jaws ; teeth
jf
|. Second dorsal tin only

one-third the size of the first and somewhat in advance of the anal.

Length of tail nearly equal to distance between dorsals. {Gilnther.)

Europe to the Indian Ocean. ''San Francisco." {Giinther.)

{Scjualu-'i f/dlfii.s L. Syst. Nat. ; Galciis ranis Giinther, viii, :579.j

17.—GALEOCERBO Miill.-r & Henle. IKC.

Tif/er Sharhs.

(Miiller & Henle, Wiejjinann's Archiv, 18:57: type (ialeocerclo lU/riintn yiiiWeT & Henle.)

Mouth crescent-shaped ; teeth nearly equal in both jjiws, oblique, ser-

rated on both margins, with a deep notch on outer margin ; spiracles

present; caudal tin with a double notch ; a pit on the tail above and

below at the base of the caudal tin ; ftrst dorsal opposite the space be-

tween pectorals and ventrals. Large sharks, found in most seas. {ya?.e6 :,

a kind of shark, marked like j'a/iTj, the weasel ; xepdto^ a fox or weasel

;

y.ip<'^(>7, craft.)

24. O. ti^S'iiBUS Miiller & Henli*.— Tir/er Shark.

Color brown, with numerous dark sjiots larger than the eye; caudal

fin forming about one third of the total length, much longer than the

space between the dorsal fins; second dorsal somewhat in advance of

the anal; a long labial fold along the upper jaw. {Giinther.) Cape Cod

to Indian Ocean ; a rather large shark, known by its variegated colora-

tion.

(Muller & Henle, 59 ; Giinther, 378.)
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18.—CARCHARIWUS Blaiuville, 1816.

Blue Sharhs.

{Cyvoccphahts Klein, Gill.)

{Carcharias CuviiT, not of Rafinesqne.)

{Prionodon Miiller & Heule.)

{Eidamia Gill.)

(Blainville 181() : type Carcharitius commersoni Blainville.)

Large .sharks, without spiracle.s, with the teeth in both jaws strongly

serrated in the adult, those in the upper jaw broad, those below nar-

lower, straight, and claviform ; hrst dorsal large ; second dorsal much

smaller, usually not larger than the anal. Species numerous in the

tropical seas. {yMpyapo-,^ rough
;

/Jjvij, shark ; abbreviated from Carcha-

I'orhiinifi.)

* Body and head slender; dorsal lin inserted midway between pectorals and ven-

trals {Ctirchaiinus).

25. C. ^laucus (L.) .J*. & Gilh.—Great Blue Shark.

" Snout very long, nostrils rather nearer to the mouth than to the

extremity of the snout ; no labial fold except a groove at the aiigle of

the mouth ; teeth of the upper jaw oblique, scarcely constricted near the

base ; lower teeth slender, triangular in young examples, lanceolate, with

a broad base, in old ones. Pectoral tin long, falciform, extending to the

dorsal, which is nearer the ventrals than the root of the pectorals."
{
Giin-

ther.) A large shark of the Avarm seas, occasionally taken on our

coast.

(Sqiialus (jlaucus L. Syst. Nat. ; Carcharias glaueiis Gnnther, viii, 3fi4.)

** Body and head stont ; dorsal fin placed close behind the root of the pectorals

(Eulamin Gill).

26. C. obsciirus (Le Sneur) J. & G.—Dusky Shark.

Dark clear blue above, white below; head rather i)ointed, ilattened

above and below; tirst dorsal rather large; second smaller than the

anal, and considerably produced behind
;
pectorals large, falciform. A

large shark, reaching a length of nine or ten feet, inhabiting the ISTortli

Atlantic and freipiently taken on our coast.

{Squalus ohscurus Lc Sneur, Jonni. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1818, i, 223 ; Carcharias

obscurus Giinther, viii, 366.)

27. €. milberti (Miiller & Henle) Jor. & Gill).—i.'/««> Shark.

This species is represented as having the snout shorter, blunter, and
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higher than iu the preceding, and with the pectoral fins considerably-

shorter and broader, not reaching half way to the ventral s.

Cape Cod to the Mediterranean Sea.

{Carcliarias (Prionodon) milbcrti M. &H. 38; Gill, Pioc. Ac. Xat. Sei. 1864, 262.—Car-

charias cceruleus DeKay, :549; Lamna caudahi DeKay. '{p4.)

27. h. C. lamia (Risso) Jor. &.Gilb.

This species was provisionally identified by Prof. Putnam from a tooth

obtained on St. Peter's Bank belonging to a fish estimated to have been

at least thirteen feet in length. {Goode and Bean.) In this species the

upper teeth are little oblique, serrated, broad, and regularly trian-

gular; dorsal large; the second dorsal smaller than the anal; teeth

13- {GVnther:)

(Carcharias lamia Giinther viii, 372 ; Prionodon Jamia Goode & Bean, Bull. Essex

lust., 1879, 30.)

19.—ISOGOinPHODOlV Gill, 1861.

Sharp-nosed SharJcs.

(Gill, ^u. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. vii, p. 410: type Carcharias {Prionodon) oxyrhyncluia

MUller & Heiile.)

This genus differs from Eulamia principally in the dentition ; the

teeth are similar in form in both jaws, constricted at the base, cla vlform

and straight, their edges scarcely serrated; the snout is slender and

rather conic and pointed. Large sharks, of the tropical seas. (r<ro-,

equal
;

yoiKpor,^ a nail, or peg ;
ofJ^bv, tooth.)

2§. I. limbatUS (JlUller & Heule) Q^iW.—SiwUed-jin Shark.

" Snout somewhat i)ointed in front, rather produced, the distance

between its extremity and the mouth being somewhat less than the

width of the mouth ; nostrils nearly midway between the extremity of the

snout and the mouth; teeth ^f^^i similar in form in both jaws, namely,

erect, constricted, on a broad base, the upper more distinctly serrated

than the lower
;
gill-openings wide, at least twice as wide as the eye,

which is small
;
pectorals falciform, extending beyond the end of the

dorsal, the length of their upper margin being nearly four times that of

the lower. First dorsal commencing verj" close behind the axil of the

pectoral ; origins of the second dorsal and anal opposite to each other,

the bases of both being nearly equally long. Caudal fin long, witli the

upper edge slightly unduhited, its length being equal to the distance

between the origins of the two dorsal fins. The lower side of the ex-

tremity of the i)ectoral, and the extremities of the second dorsal and
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anal, and of (he lower caudal lobe black". {Gihither.) Tropical seas; a

stray 8]iecimen taken at Wood's Hole, Mass.

( Carchariax i
I'rlnodou) Unihtdiix M. A: H., 49 ; Ctirduirias Umhatus Giinther, viii, 37;^.)

20.—APRI©fVODOi\ Uill, 1>^61.

Smooth-toothed Sliorls.

yAprion Miiller & Henlc, preoccupied.)

^^Gill, Ami. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. vii, 411 : type Squaln-s punctaius Mitcli.)

Snout more or less produced and conic ; teeth entire, without serr*

or basal cusi)s, all of them narrowed on a broad base, the lower erect,

the upper erect or only slightly oblique ; dorsal more or less posterior,

opposite the space between pectorals and ventrals. (a, privative; -/)£</»,

saw ; 6(Jary, tooth ; the edges of the teeth being always entire.)

29. A. 5>HBlcta3.MS (Mitch.) ii\l\.—Smo(>tli-tootlu:d Shark.

'• Distance of the extremity of the snout from the mouth equals that

between (lie nostrils. l*ectoral fin subfsilciform, extending to the end

of the dorsal. Second dorsal much smaller than the first." {Giinther.)

Atlantic
;
probably not common on our coast.

(/SVj'JiflZM.s jjHHcfafMS Mit. Lit. & Phil. Tian.s. N. Y. i, 48:5: Carcharias Isodoti M. A H.

S"?: Carcliarias pnvctatns Gxmihev, viii, 'M\l.)

2B.- SCOIilOBOlV Miiller & Henle, 1837.

01)Uq ue-toothed SharJcs.

(Miiller tV: Hciiie, Wieoniaun's Ai'chiv f. Natursj. iii : type Scoltodon luticaitdus M.

A H.)

Sharks with the teeth entire, oblique and flat, the points directed

toward the sides of the mouth, so that the inner margins are nearly

horizontal, and present a smooth cutting edge, those in front more nearly

erect ; te<'th not swollen at the base ; each of them with a deep notch

on the outer margin below the sharp i)oint; no spiracles; a pit at base

of tail ; first dorsal well in front of ventrals, much larger than second.

(rt-zo/t^;-, twisted or crooked; "owv, tooth.)

30. S. (ern'tP-BBOX'sr f ivichardson) Gill.

—

sharp-nosed Shark.

Body slender; snout depressed, moderately rounded; month U-shaped,

with a short labial groove at its angle, which groove extends on the

upper jaw as well as on the lower; distance between nostrds greater

than distance from nostrils to end of snout; gill-openings narrow; first

dorsal moderate, midway between pectorals and -sentrals ; second dorsal

very small, slightly behind, aiul rather smaller than the anal ; anal fin

much shorter than distance from anal to ventrals ; a slight furrow along
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the middle line of the back, ending in a pit at the root of the tail
;
pec-

~toral fins rather large ; ventrals small. Color gray ; caudal fin with a

conspicuous narrow blackish edge. Xewfoundland to South America

;

common southward. Size rather small.

{Squalus {CarchariaH) icrra^-iiovtf IJicliardson. F. B. A. iii, 289: Carc'inriafi terrw-nwo'.

Giiiither, viii, ;360.)

Family VIIL—SPHYRNIDtE.
{The Hammer-headed Sharks.)

General characters of the Galeorhinida'^ but the head singularly formed,

kidney-shaped or "hammer "-shaped from the. extension of its sides, the

nostrils being anterior and the eyes on the sides of the "hammer'";

mouth crescent-shapedj under the " hammer" ; the teeth of bothjaws simi-

lar, oblique, each with a notch on the outside near the base ; no spira-

cles; last gill-opening over the pectorals; first dorsal an<l pectorals

large, the dorsal nearer pectorals than ventrals ; second dorsal and anal

small ; a jiit at the root of the caudal
f
caudal fin with a single notch

tward its tip, its lower lobe developed. Genera 3 ; species 5 ; inhabiting

most seas. Large sharks, known at once by the singul.ir form of the

head. {Carchariidw^ part: group Zi/gwnina Giinther, 380-383.)

** Nostrils near the eyes.

«. Nostrils simple, with the frontal grooves rndimentaiy or ()l)3olete
;
head reni-

form, its anterior and lateral margins confluent, forming a semicircle.

Keniceps, '22.

t((f. Nostrils Tdth grooves extending in front toward the middle of the head

;

head truly hammer-shaped Wphyrna, 23.

22.—REIVICEPS Gill, 1861.

Bonnet-headed Sharks.

(Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N Y. 18(il, viii, p. 112: type Squalns lihitro L.)

Head reniform, the anterior and lateral margins conflueut, forming

a regular semicircle, the posterior margins of the sides of the haramer

very short; nostrils close to the eyes, with the grooves indistinct.

(Latin, rena, kiduey ; ce2)Sj head.)

31. i;. tflMflD'o (L.) (xill.

—

Shocd-head Shark ; Bonnet Head.

Body rather slender, not much compressed ; head depressed, semicir-

cular hi front, reniform, the posterior free margins short, the lateral mar-

guis continuous with the anterior
;
pectorals large ; first dorsal high,

midway between pectorals andvenirals; second dorsal much smaller,

])roduced behind, higher and shorter tlian anal ; ventral fins moderate

;

caudal moderate; mouth small, crescentic; teeth small, very oblique,

with a deep notch on the outer margin. Color uniform ashy, paler
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beneath ; head 4.\ in length, to tip of caudal ; width of head slightly

less than length of head. L. 3 to 6 feet or more. Atlantic Ocean;

abundant southward; ranging to China.

{Squaliis lihitro L. Syst. NatunB : Zijgwna tiburo Giiuther, viii, ;582.)

23.—SPHYRNA Rafincsqiic, 1810.

Hamm er-licad S harls.

(Cestracion (Kleiu) Gill; Zygccna Ciivier; preoccupied.)

(Rafmesque, Caratteii di Alcuui Nuovi Generi, etc. : type Squalus zygwna L.)

Head trnly "hammer"-shaped, the anterior, lateral, and posterior mar-

gins distinct; nostrils near the eyes, the openings confluent with a

groove, which extends along most of the front margin of the head.

Species few, reaching a large size; found in' all warm seas, (^-cfo^a, a

hammer.)

32. S. zyg'Sena. (L.) M. & H.

—

Hammer-headed Shark.

Width of head about twice its length; lirst dorsal large; second quite

small, smaller than anal
;
pectorals rather large ; color gray. A luifj^e

shark, found in all warm seas ; common on onr coast from Cape Cod

southward.

{Squalus zy(ja-na L. Syst. Naturie : Zijgwna malleus Glinther, viii, 381: Zygeena mal-

leus Storer, Fisli Mass. 238.)

Super-family LAMNOIDEA.
[The Lamnoid ^harls.)

Family IX.—ALOPIID^E.

{The Thresher Sharks.)

Body moderately elongate ; the snout rather short ; mouth crescent-

shaped
; teeth equal in both jaws, moderate sized, flat, triangular, not

serrated; the third tooth of the upper jaw on each side much smaller

than the others
;
gill-openings moderate, the last one above the root

of the pectorals; no nictitating membrane ; spiracles just behind eye,

mhiute or absent; first dorsal large, midway between pectorals and

ventrals; second dorsal and anal very small; caudal fin exceedingly

long, about as long as the rest of the body, a pit at its root, a notch on

the upper lobe near its tip ; lower lobe moderately developed ; no caudal

keel; ventrals rather large; pectorals very large, falcate. A single

species, reaching a large size, inhabiting most seas ; known at once by

the great length of tlu^ caudal fin. {Lamnidw, part, Giinther, viii, p. 393

;

genus Alopecias.)
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24 AI.OPIAS Ridiuosquc, 1810.

Thresher Sharks.

{Alopecias Miiller & Heule; corrected ovthograpliy.

)

(RafineHque, Caratteri di Alcnui X. Generi, etc. : type Alopian mncronriiK Raf. ^^Squalus

ntlpes Gmeliii.)

The cliaracters of the genus are included above. (riAw-w-, a fox;

Latin, vulpes. A. vulpes was known to the ancients as <jL}.wz^/.iaz = fox-like.)

33. A. VMlpes (Gmel.) Bouap.— T/(rc.s'/(er; Fox-Shark ; Switujle-tail ; Long-tail Shark.

A large shark, abounding in all warm seas, especially in the Mediter-

ranean and Atlantic. It is also occasionally taken on our Pacihc coast.

Known at once by the great length of the tail.

{Sqitalus vulpes Gmelin, Linn. Syst. Nat. i, p. 496; Alopecia/i ruljxs Giinther, viii, 393.)

Family X.—CARCHARIID^.

{The Sand Sharlcs.)

Body rather elongate, the snout sharp ; mouth crescent-shaped, Avide

;

the teeth large, long, and narrow, subulate, most of them with one or

two small cusps at the base, their edges entire; gill-openings rather

large, all of them in front of the pectorals ; two dorsals, moderate, sub-

equal, the anal similar ; fins, dorsal well behind pectorals ; caudal well

developed, with a short basal lobe and a notch toward its tip ; no caudal

keel
;
pectorals rather short ; no nictitating membrane ; spiracles minute,

pore-like. Genera 1 or 2, Carcharias 'Raf. {= Odontaspis Ag. ; not Car-

charias Cnv.= Carcharinus) and ^'' Euf/omphodus^^ ; species 3. Voracious

sharks of moderate size, chiefly inhabiting the Atlantic. {Lamnidw, part,

Giinther, viii, 392
;
genus Odontaspis.)

* Teeth large, awl-shaped, all or nearly all of them with one or two small cusps at the

ba.se Cakchauias, 25.

25.—CAKCIIARIAS Ratincsque, 1810.

Sand Sharks.

( Odontaspis Agassiz.

)

(Ratinesque, Caratteri di Alcuni Nuovi Geueri, etc.: type, and only species mentioned,

Carcharias tanrns Raf.)

Characters of the genus included above, {-/.dfr/.apo':^ rough.)

* First and fourth teeth of the upper jaw and first tooth of the lower simple, with-

out basal cusps. {Engomphodits Gill.)

34. C. ainci'ic»MUS (Mitch.) Jor. & Gilb.

—

Sand Shark; Shovel-nose.

Body elongate, its depth one fifth the length ; head rather pointed,

about one seventh of the length ; fins small, the first dorsal not much
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larger than the second, both similar to the aual; pectoral fins short,

obtnse, or truncate ; color gray. L. 4 to G feet.

A small voracious shark with very sharp teeth, rather common on

our Atlantic (;oast.

(Sfiuah(s amcricaiiu-s Mitch. Trans. Lit. & PhiL Soc. 1814, i, 483: Squalus littoralis

Mitch. Am. Moutlily Mag. ii, 1818,328: rfljrAro/rt.s- _7m<!«s Storer, Fishes Mass. 217:

Odontaspls amerimnus Giinther, viii. :{92 : Eiifjomphodiis littoralis Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 18fi4, 260.)

Family XL—LAMNID^.
[The Porbeagles.)

Sharks of large size, witli the body stout, the mouth wide, with large

teeth, and the caudal flu lunate, the two lobes being not very unequal,

the upper lobe strongly bent upward ; caudal peduncle with a keel on

each side; gill-openings wide, all in front of the pectorals, entirely lat-

eral, not extending under the throat ; first dorsal large
;
pectorals large

;

ventrals moderate ; second dorsal and anal Aery small ; a pit at the root

of the caudal; spiracles minute or absent. Genera 3; species G or

more. Those inhabitiug our coasts have been much confused by authors.

{Lamnidfc, part, Giinther, viii, 389-392.)

* Teeth with entire edges.

a. Teeth without basal cusps, long. Hexuous, prismatic, and acute.. -IsURUS, 26.

aa. Teeth, or most ol" them, with a small cusp on each side at base, compressed,

sharp, and somewhat triangular Lamna, 27.

** Teeth with sen\ated edges, compressed, and triangular iu form..

C

archAiiODGN, 28.

26.—ISURUS Ralinesque, 1810.

Porbeagles.

{OxyrMna Ag.

)

(Rafineaqne, Caratteri di Alcuni Nuovi Generi : type Jmrus oxi/rhi/nchns Iinf.=Oxyr]iina

fijmlhnKnnii Bon.)

Snout rather long and pointed ; first dorsal and pectorals large ; sec-

ond dorsal and anal very small; (;audal peduncle slender; teeth long,

lanceolate, with sharj) entire cutting edges and no basal cusps. (.'Vo-r,

equal ; 6upa, tail ; the two lobes of the tail being nearly equal, as in all

the members of this family.)

* First dorsal inserted entirely ))ehind ])ectorals, nearly midway between pectorals and

ventrals. (rsiiropnis Gill.)

35. I. gflauetis (M. & H.) Jor. &, Gilh.—Maclcarl ,sharlc.

This species, if really occurring on our coast, will be known from the

other I.suri by the position of the dorsal, which is distinctly behind the
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pectorals, nearly midway between them and the ventrals. This x>ositiou

is represented in DeKay's lii>nre (IsTat. Hist. N. Y. Fishes, pi. 03, fig.

20G). Atlantic Ocean ; Cuba {Poey).

(Oxyrltina (/laiica Miiller & Heulc, GU : Lamna i)iinctata DeKay (not of Mitchill),

352: Isuropsis delcayi Gill, Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii, 153: Lamna (jlaiica Giiutlier, viii, 391.)

** Dorsal tin iuserted close behiiul tin- root of the ])ectorala, mucli nearer pectorals

tkan ventrals. {Lmriifi.)

36. I. oxya'liyiiclaias Kaf.

—

sltarp-noHid Sliark ; Macl.en-l Sliark.

"Prieoral i)()rti()n ot" the snout as long as the longitudinal axis of the

cleft of the mouth, tetrahedral, pointed. Angle of the mouth midway

between the gill-opening and nostril. Teeth — on each side ; long, lan-

ceolate, Avith sharp lateral edges, without basal cusps. The third tooth

on each side of the u])per jaw is much smaller thau those next to it. Gill-

oj)enings extremely wide, the width of the first being I'ather more than

its distance trom the last. Origin of the dorsal fin at a very short dis-

tance from the base of the pectorals, ^^ilich are falciform, the length of

their lower margin being one-fourth of that of the upper.'' {(Tllnther.)

(Storer's iigure of ^'- Lamna imnctata'''' (Fish. Mass. pi. ."37, f. 1) repre-

sents, so far as the position of the dorsal is con<;erned, the present

European species, instead of the preceding. Xo mention is made of the

presence of lateral cusj^s on the teeth. The occurrence of a true IsuruH

on our coast does not seem, however, to have been veritied, although it

is not improbable.)

{Lamna puiictaia Storer, Fish. Mass. '225: Lamna tipaUanzanii Criinther, viii, 390:

Inttriis oxijrlninchns Raf. Caratteri, etc.)

2?.—LAMNA Cnvier, 1817.

P( rbeagles.

(Cuvier, Regue Animal,' li : typo Stinrilnn cornahicio^ Giiielin.)

Body short and stout, the back considerably elevated ; snout promi-

nent, pointed ; teeth triangular, pointed, entire, each one with a small

cusp on each side at base ;
(one or both of these sometimes obsolete in

the young on some of the teeth ;) gill-openings wide ; dorsal and pectoral

lins soiuewhat falcate ; second dorsal and anal fins very small, nearly

opposite each other; lirst dorsal close beliind the root of the pectorals.

(A'i.'/va, a kind of shark, from /Aatu, a horrible anthropophagous monster,

into which a daughter of Belus Avas changed by Juno, because she was

beloved by Jupiter ; a bugbear used by the Greeks to frighten refractory

children.)
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JJT. If cornubica (Gniel. ) Fleming.

—

Beaumaris Shark; Porbeagle ; Tope.

Snout couical, pointed, rather longer than the cleft of the mouth

;

teeth - or — on each side (^ or — in European specimens, fide Giinther)
5

the third tooth on each side in the upper jaw small ; first dorsal begin-

ning over the axil of the pectorals; color gray. A large and fierce

shark of the IS^orth Atlantic, not till lately recorded from our coast. (A

specimen in the Museum of Butler University, from which the above

account was taken, was obtained by Dr. T. H. Beau at Wood's Hole,

Mass.)

{Squalus cornuhicus Gmelin, L. i, 1497; Giiuther, viii, 389.)

28.—CARCHARODOX Smith, 18—.

Great White 8harJcs.

(Sir Andrew Smith, Proc. Geol. Soc. Louclou, — : type Carcharodon cnpcnsis Smith ^=C.
rouddctl.

)

This genus differs from Isurus chiefly in the dentition, the teeth being

large, flat, erect, regularly triangular, their edges serrated ; first dorsal

moderate, nearly midway between pectorals and ventrals ; second dorsal

and anal very small; pectoral large, ventrals moderate; caudal peduncle

rather stout; spiracles minute or absent. Sharks of very large size

;

found in most seas, [y.dpyafxx;^ rough; oow^, tooth.)

3§. C rOMdeleti MiilUir «i Heule.

—

Mar.-cater Shark; Atwood's Shark.

Body stout, depth about 5^ in total length; mouth very large; both

jaws with five rows of large, triangular, serrated teeth, those in the

lower jaw narrower, about — in each row ; first dorsal somewhat behind

l)ectorals ; caudal fin large and strong. Color leaden gray ; tips and

edges of pectorals black {Storer). One of the largest of the sharks,

reaching a length of fifteen feet and the weight of nearly a ton. It is

found in all temperate and tropical seas, but is rare on our coasts.

American specimens have been named C. ativoodi, but are probably not

distinct from the European.

(MUller & Henle, Phigiostomes, 7U; Giiuther, viii, :592 : Varcharias ativoodi Storer,

Fishes Mass. '2-i2. )

Family XH.—CETORHINID^.

{The Basking SharJiS.)

Sharks of immense size, with the gill openhigs extremely wide, ex-

tending from the back nearly to the median line of the throat ; all of

them in front of the pectorals ; mouth moderate, the teeth very small,
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numerous, conical, without cusps or serratures; no nictitating mem-

bran?
;
spiracles very small, above the corners of the mouth ; lirst dorsal

large, midway between pectorals and ventrals ; second dorsal and anal

small; caudal fin lunate, the upper lobe considerably the larger; caudal

peduncle keeled; pectorals and ventrals large. A single genus, with

probably but one species; the largest of living sharks; inhabiting the

northern seas. (I/ffw»i/r7rt', part, Griiuther, viii, 394:
;
genus Selacke.)

29.—CETORHII^US Blaiuville, 1810.

Baslcing Sharks.

(ScJache Cuvier.

)

(Blaiuville, Bull. Soc. Philom. 1810, p. 169: type Cetorhiuus (/uiineri Blainv. = Squalus

maxhnus L.)

The characters of the genus are included above. {:/S^t,i-:, whale
;

pt>rj,

a shark (ISquatina), from /uVtj, a file or rasp, the rough skin of the shark

being used for polishing wood and marble.)

39. C. maxiinus (L.) Blaiuville.

—

Basldng Shark.

Body rugose, the skin very rough, with small spines ; head small

;

snout blunt; eyes small; teeth in six or seven rows in each jaw, about

200 in each row ; first dorsal large, triangular, over the space betMeen

pectorals and ventrals ; second dorsal much smaller, rather larger than

anal ; tail large. Largest of the sharks, reaching a length of nearly

forty feet ; found in the Arctic seas ; straying southward to Portugal

and Virginia.

{Squalus maximus L. Syst. Nat. : Selachus maxinms Storer, Fish. Mass. 22^d : Selachc

maxima Giiutber, viii, 394.)

Family XIII.—RHINODONTID^.
{The Whale Sharks.)

Origin of the first dorsal fin somewhat in advance of the ventrals ; the

second small, opposite to the anal ; both without spines ; a pit at the

root of the caudal, with the lower lobe of the caudal well developed

;

sides of the tail with a keel ; no nictitating meml)rane ; spiracles very

small ; mouth and nostril near the extremity of the snout ; teeth very

small and numerous, conical; gill-openings wide, the last one above the

base of the pectorals. Large sharks, of warm seas. Two species are

known, Rhtodon typieus from the Cape of Good Hope, and the follow-

ing. {Rhinodontidw Giinther, viii, 396.)

* Teeth each recurved backwaid aud acutely pointed, swollen, and with a heel-like
projection in front rising from its base " Micristodus, 30.
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30.—MICRISTODIIS can, isG.').

CGill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 18(55, 177: type Mlcn.sfodnu punctatus dill.)

This genus is knowu fioin its teeth only. These arc described as fol-

lows: "The teeth are fixed and extremely minute, the largest little

more than a line in leugtli (in a sliark 20 feet long) and decrease

towards the ends of the jaw ; they are disi)Osed in regularly transverse

rows, of which there are 104 to 1G7 on each side, while in front there

are 13 to KJ in each "transverse row; each tooth is recurved backwards

and acutely ])ointed, swollen and with a heel-like projection in front

risingfrom its l)ase."

—

(GUI.) {/ux/idr, small; tVror, an upright projection;

ooch-:, tooth.)

40. I?I. |>B9ES4*taSeas Gill.

A very large spotted shark found in the (xulf of California, ((xill,

Proc. Ac. Xat. Sci. Phila. 18G5, 177.)

Family XIV.—HETERODONTID^.
{The Port Jaclcsoii ,Sharl:s.)

Sharivs with two dorsal fins, both ])i-ovided with spines ; the first dor-

sal oi)i)()site to the space between pectorals and ventrals; the second in

advance of the anal. Body elongated, obtusely trihedral, gradually taper-

hig from the anal region towards the caudal lin ; head high, with the fore-

head declivous, little prominent ; nostrils coniiuent with the mouth

;

mouth rather narrov»% the ui)per lip divided into seven lobes, the lower

with a fold ; spiracles small, belovr the lower p^artof the eye ; no nictitat-

ing mend)rane; gill-openings rather narrow; dentition similar in both

jaws, viz, small obtuse teeth in front, which in the young are pointed,

and provided with three to five cus^js; the lateral teetii large, pad-like,

twice as lu'oatl as long, arranged in oblique series, one series being formed

by much larger teeth than those in the other series ; caudal fin moderate.

Genera 1, 2, or 3 ; species about 4 ; inhabiting the Pacific Ocean. Ofmuch

interest topaheontologists from their suiiposed relation to certain extinct

types. iCcstrucionUdw Giinther, viii, 4f7, 41S; but Hetcrodontu.s has

priority over Cestracion.)

* Branehia,! region longer than lii.yli, the slits heing little elongated ; molar teeth Hat

and closely contiguon;; Gyuoplkurodus, ;U.

31.—GYKOFI^EEIRODIIS Gill, 18G2.

(^Gill, Proc. Ae. \at. Sci. Phila. l^'J'i, 4^1); type C'vidravlon fratidsci VxivnviX.)

The <'har;vcters distinguishing this grou]) fVoai Heierodoufu.s are thus

given by Professor Gill:
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"In the latter genus, the branches of the lower jaAV' are at lirst con-

tiguous and diverge from each other at an acute angle, while in front of

the obhque whorls of molars, and between the acute teeth of the front

which encroach on the sides, a cordiform area exists. The lateral or

molar teeth are numerous, and arranged in obli<iue whorls, which rapidly

iucrease in size to the fifth, behind which they again decrease. The

branchial apertures are also comparatively large, the first being longer

than the length of the branchial region.

"In Gyropleurodus, the brandies of the lower Jaw are widely separated

by an interval rounded in front and becoming wider behind, the sides

themselves being curved outwards; the acute teeth are confined to

the front and the molar teeth are few and disposed in about four whorls,

the first three of which slightly increase, while the fourth is almost

rudimentary. The branchial area is almost oblong."

Head short and high, broad, but with subvertical sides; the forehead

very declivous from eyes, and with the snout wide and transverse, but

prominent; two blunt, diverging ridges are continued from each side of

the snout and abruptly merge into the more conspicuous superciliary

ridges, the interval between which is nearly plane ; teeth in front digi-

tated, witli three or four cusps, quincuucially distributed in rows slightly

converging toward the middle; in the upper jaw, on the sides, molars

oblong and liattened, arranged in about four oblique whorls, imiform or

increasing backward, except the last, which is smallest; on the sides of

the lowerjaw, also, are molars oblong, with flattened crowns, and arrauged

in transversely oblique whorls, but decreasing backward (GUI). One

species known. (^rY^"-, ring or whorl; rrhupdv, sidd', oooDc, tooth.)

41. G. iB-»eaci5SCi (Grd.) Gill.

Dorsal iins considerably produced backward at theii- posterior angle;

the compressed spine forming about half of the base of each tin ; anal

fin large, directed very obliquely ba(;kwards, reaching the root of caudal

;

caudal fin forming about one fourth of the length; color brownish, varie-

gated with sparsel}^ scattered small black spots all over the body and

tins. Ooast of California {Gill}.

(Ceifracion francwci Giiavd, Prof. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliilti. 1854, 196; Ccstracion francisco

Guuther, viii, 416 ; Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 492.)

Bull. i^at. Mus. No. 10 3
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Family XV.—HEXANCHID^.

{The Cow Sharks.)

Body elougated, somewliat depressed anteriorly, taperiug towards the

caudal fin. Head depressed, oblong and semi-oval or semi-elliptical

above, with the snout projecting. Eyes submediau or anterior, without

nictitating membranes. Mouth inferior, large, arched in front, no labial

fold. Teeth in the tAVO jaws unlike ; in the upper jaw one or two pairs

of awl-shaped teeth, the next six teeth broader, and each provided with

several cusps, one of which is much the strongest. Lower jaw with six

large comb-like teeth on each side, besides the smaller posterior teeth.

Spiracles small, on the side of the neck. Only one dorsalJin, without spine,

opposite the anal, and similar to it. No pit at the root of the caudal fin.

Gill-openings wide, six or seven in number. Genera 2 ; species 4 or

more 5 mostly ol" the Eastern Atlantic. {Notidanidce Giinther, viii, 397-

399.)

* Gill-openings soveu ou each side Heptancus, 32.

32.—HEPTANCUS Ratinosque, IHIO.

Perlon^.

CNoUdamts Cxivier, 1817.)

{Heptranchias Rafinesqiie, Caratteri di Alcuni Nuovi Generi, etc. : type Squalus
cinerem Giuelin.)

Characters same as those of the family with the addition of gill-open-

^ncjs seven, which separates this genus from Hexancus. (f-r«, seven;

ayxo':, bend or sinus, for gill-oi)ening.)

* Median tooth of lower ja^Y without central cusp. (NotorhyncJius Ayres.

)

42. H. indicus (Cuvier) Miiller & Henle.

" Snout short and rounded ; cleft of the mouth broader than long. A
single lAedian pointed tooth in the upper jaw; the lower median tooth

with lateral cusps, but without central cusp. The first cusp of the lower

teeth is much stronger than the others and serrated on its outer margin."

—

{ Giinther.) Bark bluish gTay, with many small irregular black blotches.

Tail more than one third of total length. Size large. Cape of Good
Hope to California

; not rare at San Francisco.

{Notidanits indicus Cuvier, Regne Animal : Xotidanm iudivus Giinther, viii, 398 : Noto-

rhynchus maciilaiiis Ayres, Proc. Cal. Nat. Sci. i, 72: Notorhynchus maculatus Gill, Proc.

Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, 495, and 18H4, 149 : Notorhyiichus boreolis Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1864. 150.
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Super-family SQUATINOIDEA.

{The Sqiiatinoid Sharks.)

Family XVI.—SQUATlNIDvE.

{The Angel Sharks.)

Ray-like sharks. Body depressed and flat; mouth anterior; teeth

conical, pointed, distant; pectoral tins very large, expanded in the plane

of the body, but free from it, being deeply notched at the base ; ventral

tins very large ; two small subequal dorsal fins behind the ventrals ; no

anal fin ; caudal fin small
;
gill-openings wide, subinferior, partly covered

by the base of the pectoral ; spiracles wide, crescent-shaped ; behind the

eyes ; nostrils on the front margin of the snout, with skinny flaps. A
single genus, with perhaps but one species. Sharks of singular appear-

ance, iuhabiting most seas. {Bhinidm Giinther, viii, 430.)

33.—SQUATINA Dum^ril, 1806.

Angel Sharks.

(Bhina Klein.

)

(Aldrovandi, Dum^ril, Zool. Anal. 1806, : type Sqiialus squatina L. = Sqiiaiina an-

gelus Dum.)

The characters of the genus are included above. {Squatina^ the Latin

name of S. angehis, from squatus, skate.)

43. S. aiigelus Dnm^ril.

—

Angel-fish; Monk-fish; Angel Shark.

Bluish ash-gray above, much blotched and speckled ; beneath white

;

caudal fin short triangular, lower lobe longest ; dorsal fins short and,

high ; skin rough, with small stiff prickles, largest along the middle

line of the back ; eyes small. A small shark, with expanded pectorals,

like a ray, found in most warm seas, not very common on our coasts.

Our species has been generally considered as distinct from the Euro-

pean, under the name S. dumerili, but without evident reason. A spe-

cies considered by Dr. Giinther to be identical with Squatina angelus

also occurs on our Pacific coast.

{Squalus squatina Ij. Syst. Nat.: Squatina angelus Dum^ril, Zool. Anal. 102: Squahis

dumenli Le Sueur, Jonrn. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 225: Ehina squatina Gimther, viii, 430:

SqnaHna californica Ayres, Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sci. 1859, 29.)
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Order E -RAI^.
{The Rays.)

Gill-openings inferior, slit-like, live in nnniber; spiracles present; no

anal tin ; dorsal tins, if present, inserted on the tail ; body typically

disk-like, broad and liat, the margin of the disk being formed by the

expanded pectorals. Tail comparatively slender, the caudal tin small.

With the exception of the Baiidcv^ most or all of the rays are ovo-vivi-

parous. (Suborder Batoidei Giinther, viii, 434-498.) (Latin, raia or

raja,, a ray.)

* Tail comparatively tliick, usually Avith rayed dorsal aud caudal lins : no serrated

caudal spi«e iior separate cephalic lins. (Fachyura.)

a. Suout saw-like, much ])roduced, armed with strong lateral teeth ..PlilSTlD^, 17.

aa. Suout not saw-li!ce.

h. Disk passing gradually into the long stout tail; pectorals not extending to

tlic snout , Rhinobatid.e, 18.

bh. Disk abruptly contracted at base of the tail.

c. Electric organs present ; disk perfectly smootli ToRPEDlNlD^E, 19.

cc. Electric organs absent ; disk aud tail more or less prickly Raiid^e, 20.

"* Tail very slender, whip-like, its lins, if any, small aud near its base. {Masticiira.)

d. Pectoral lins uninterrupted, confluent around the snout ; teeth small.

Tkygonid^, 21.

del. Pectoral iins interrupted, the apiieadages on the snout (" cephalic lins")

separate from the pectorals.

e. Teeth large, flat, tessellated Myliobatid^, 22.

ee. Teeth very small, flat or tubercular Cepiialopteuid.e, 23.

Super-family PRISTOIDEA.

[The Prisfoid Rays.)

Family XVII.—PRISTID^.

{The Saw-Jtshes.)

Body elongate, depressed
;
pectoral fins moderate, the front marghi

(piite free, not extending to the head ; snout iJroduced into a very long,

thhi, flat blade, which is armed with a series of strong toc^th-like pro-

chesses along each edge ; teeth in jaws minute, obtuse
;
gill-oj)enings

moderate, inferior; spiracles wide, behind the eye; nostrils inferior;

no tentacles ; no nictitating membrane ; dorsal fins large, without spine,

the first nearly opposite the ventrals. Caudal well developed, bent

upwards ; a fold along each side of tail. A single genus, with five or

more species, inhabiting warm seas, sometimes ascending the rivers. A
lamily of sharks, Pn'stiophoridoi, similarly armed with a " saw," occurs

in the Pacific Ocean. {Prlstidm Gunther, viii, 430-439.)
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34.—PRISTIS Latham, 1794.

Saw-Jishes.

(Latham, Traus. Linn. Soc. ii, i). 276: type Squalus pristis Li.^Pristis anilqiiornm

Latham.)

The characters of the genus are included above. (-/>£Vrr;-:, the ancient

name of the saw-fish, from -piarri-, a sawyer.)

44. P. antiquoruiM Latham.

—

Saw-fish.

Anterior dorsal opposite ventrals; caudal tin without lower lobe; ros-

tral teeth in 10 to 20 pairs, nearly equidistant, stout, provided with a

cutting anterior edge ; the size of the teeth subject to considerable varia-

tions; caudal fin without lower lobe ; color grayish. Length 10 to 15 feet.

Atlantic Ocean ; common on both shores, especially southward
;
probably

entering rivers.

{Squalus pristis Ij. Syst. Naturae: Pristis antiqu«rum Latham, Trans. Limi. Soc. 1794,

ii, 297 ; Guuther, viii, 438.)

Family XVIII —RHINOBATID^

{The Long-nosed Bays.)

Shark-like rays. Trunk gradually passing into the long and strong

taU, which is provided with two well-developed dorsal tins, a caudal fin

and a conspicuous dermal fold on each side ; disk not broad, the rayed

portion of the pectoral fins not being continued to the snout ; no conspic-

uous spines, the skin being nearly smooth ; no electric organs. Genera

3 to 5 ; species about lo ; inhabiting warm s®is. The form of the body

is as much shark-like as is that of the shark Squatina. {Bhinohatidce GUn-

ther, viii, 440-448.)

* First dorsal much bohind the ventrals ; anteinor nasal v.alves not confluent.

Rhinobatus, .35.

35.—KHINOBATUS Bloch & Schneider, 1801.

(Schneider ed. Bloch, Iclithy. : ty^ie lihivohaius rhinohatus Bloch & Sehneider=iiA/HO-

haius granulatus Cuv.)

Body depressed, gradually passing into the tail. Cranial cartilage

produced into a long rostral process, the space between the process and

the pectoral fin being filled by membrane. Spiracles wide, behind the

eye; nostrils oblique, wide; anterior valves not conlinent. Teeth ob-

tuse, with an indistinct transverse ridge. Dorsal lins without spine

;

both at a great distance behind the ventral fins. Caudal fin without

lower lobe. {pc>y], a shark, Squatina; fiarot;, a skate.)
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45. R. productus Ayres.

" The anterior nasal valve is dilated into a very narrow lateral fold,

scarcely projecting beyond the nasal margin. The length of the nostril

is slightly more than its distance from the lateral margin of the head

and more than the distance between the inner angles of the nostrils, and

much less than the width of the mouth, which is very slightly arched.

Snout produced, the distance between the outer angles of the nostrils

being f of that between the mouth and the end of the snout. A series

of small, depressed, polished spines along the median ridge of the back;

groups of small, polished tubercles on the orbital margin and on the

shoulder. A broad groove between the rostral ridges, which are sepa-

rated along their entire length. Snout lighter colored than the rest of

the body."

—

{Streets.) Coast of California and southward.

(Ayres MSS.; Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 196; Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus. vii, 1877, 55: lihinohaius leucorhynchiis Giintliei', viii, 444.)

Super-family TOIIPEDINOIDEA.

{The Torpedinoid Bays.)

Family XIX.—TORPEDINID^.

(
The JSfum h-jishes.

)

Rays with the trunk broad and smooth 5 the tail comparatively short

and thick, with rayed caudal fin, and commonly two rayed dorsal fins

the first of which is over or behind the ventrals ; a longitudinal fold on each

side of tail ; anterior nasal valves confluent into a quadrangular lobe

;

an electric organ composed of hexagonal tubes between the pectoral

fins and the head. Genera 6 ; species about 15 ; large rays, noted for

their power of giving electric shocks ; found in most seas. {Torpedinidce

Giinther, viii, 448-455.)

* Dorsal fins two ; ventrals separate; spiracles well behind the eyes Torpedo, 30.

36.—TORPEDO Dnmdril, 1806.

Electric Rays.

(Dum6ril, Zool. Analyt. p. 10:^: type Eaia iorpedo L.)

Electric rays with the disk very broad, abrui)tly contracted at the

tail ; two dorsal fins ; caudal fin well developed ; A^entral fins hirge, sepa-

rate; spiracles large, placed behind the eyes; moutli small; teeth i)ointed;

skin perfectly smooth. Large rays, chiefly inhabiting the Atlantic.
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4<$« T. occidentalis Storer.

—

Cramp-jinh; Torpedo; Numh-fiali.

First dorsal more than twice as large as second, placed over the veu-

trals 5 spiracles not fringed, their edges smooth ; color almost uniform

black, with obscure darker spots ; beneath white ; length 2 to 5 feet

;

breadth ^ of length, the disk very blunt or almost emarginate in front.

Atlantic coast ; not very common.

(Storer, Am. Jonrn. Sci. Arts, 45, p. 1(55; Storer, Fishes Mass. 247.)

47. T. caliiforiiica, Ayres.

—

California Crar.ip-fish.

Dark grayish brown above, thickly spotted with black ; disk broad

and rounded, forming more than half the entire length ; teeth small,

very sharp. Coast of California. {Ayres.)

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sci. 18.'i4, 70.)

Super-family RAIOIDEA.

(The True Bays.)

Family XX.—RAIID^.

{The Slcates.)

Rays with the disk broad, rhombic, more or less Hpinous or rough

;

tail stout, rather long, with a longitudinal fold on each side, the skin

commonly rough with spines ; usually two dorsal tins and sometimes a

caudal fin present on the tail
;
i)ectoral fins extending to the snout

;

ventrals large ', no serrated spine on the tail ; no electric organs ; ovi-

parous, the eggs being laid in large leathery egg-cases, four-angled, with

two long tubular '
' horns " at each end. Genera 4 or more ; species 40, most

of them belonging to the genus Eaia. Skates of generally small size

;

found in all seas.

* Caudal liii rudimeutary or absent; pectorals not confluent around tho snout ; ven-

trals deeply notched ..„...Raia, 37.

37.—RAIA Liunaius, 175H.

Kays.

(Artedi—Liiuiieus, Syst. Nat. : type Iicda darata L.)

This genus, as here understood, comprises all those Baiidw which have

the pectoral fins not continued around the snout, the ventrals deeply

notched, and the caudal fin little develojx'd or wanting; the tail is very

distinct from the disk, and is provided with two rayed dorsal fins ; the

skin of the body is usually more or less spinous; the dentition differs

in the two sexes, and the male is usually' i)rovi(le(l witli a <litferentiated

patch of spines on each pectoral. Species numerous.
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Our knowledge of the American species has been in a state of great

confusion until very lately, the first careful comparison of the species

ha^dug been made bj" Mr. Garman in 1874. On his excellent paper* the

following account is based. {Baia or Baja, the Latin name of fishes of

this genus.)

1.

—

Atlantic Species.

* Outline of the disk anterior to the spiracles rounded, not forming an angle at tlie

tip of the snout.

tRows of teeth about ^|.

48. R. erinacea Mitchill.

—

Common Skate; Little Skate; Tobacco-box.

Form rhomboid, with all the angles rounded ; spines largest on the

anterior extensions of the pectorals, where they are close-set, strong,

laterally compressed and hooked backwards ; smaller ones are scattered

over the head, above the spiracles, above and in front of the eyes, on

the back, the median line of wliich is comparatively smooth, without

larger median series, except in the young. A triangular patch on the

shoulder-girdle; inner posterior angles of the pectorals nearly smooth

;

in the males near the exterior angles of the pectorals are two rows of

large erectile hooks, pointing backwards. Females with groups of small

scales on each side of the vent ; teeth small, the middle ones sharp in

the males ; all blunt in the females
;
jaws much ciu-ved; each side of tail

with a dermal fold
; caudal fins rough, not separate to the base. Color

light brown, with small round spots of dark brown ; females larger than

the males. L. 1 to 2 feet
(
Garman.) The smallest and commonest of our

skates ; abimdant on our coast, especially northward.

{Raia ei-'inacca Mitchili, Am. Journ. Sci. Arts, xi, 290, 18-2") : Ilaia eglantcria Gunther,

viii, 4G2; Carman, 1. c. 176.)

ft Kows of teeth 'i%
(|a to jJ a).

49. R. ocellata ^liic\\\\\.—OccJlated Bay ; Big Skate.

General form and appearance of the preceding ; the arrangement of

si)ines similar, except that additional rows of spines are present down

the back and along the sides of the tail; caudal fin not separate, rough

with small spines
;
jaws curved. Color light brown, with rounded dark

spots ; a translucent space on each side of the siiout ; near the posterior

angle of the pectoral there is usually (but not always) a large white

ocellus, with a dark spot in the centre and a darker border ; two smaller

similar spots often i^resent (Garman). Size very much larger than the

*0n the Skates (Raja?) of the Eastern Coasts of tlie United States: By S. W. Gat-
man. <Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, xvii, Nov. 4, 1874, pp. 170-181.
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preceding species, reaching a length of nearly three feet. The egg-

cases are more than twice as large as those of the smaller species.

(MitcMll, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. i, 477, 1815: Eaia diapltanes, pt. ; Storer, Fish.

Mass. 240; Garman, 1. c. 177.)

** Outline of the disk anterior to the spiracles forming a more or less marked angle

at the tip of the snovit.

tAngle at tip of snout short and obtuse; rows of teeth ^; body and tail with

large bucklers.

50. K. radiata Donovan.

—

Starry Bay.

In addition to the spines on the pectorals, head, back, and tail common

to the preceding species, this species is marked by the presence of large

spinous plates or bucklers. These are large strong spines, with broad

stellate or shield-like bases. They are arranged as follows : One or

two in front of each eye ; one on each side between the eye and the

spiracle ; a pair on the shoulder, the smaller in front ; and fourteen or

more forming a dorsal row, beginning just back of the head and extend-

ing to the caudal. An irregular row of spines on each side of the tail,

separated from the membrane by a band of shagreen ; males with two

or more rows of claw-like spines on the pectorals. Teeth with a long

sharp point, rising from the middle and hooking backwards in the male,

bluntish in the female; females larger than the males and more spinous.

{Garman). Size medium. L. lito2feet. Korth Atlantic; found both

in America and Europe.

{Eaia radiaia Donovan, Hist. Brit. Fish, v, pi. 114, 1820; Giinther, viii, 460; Gar-

man, 1. c. 177: Eaia americana DeKay, 260.)

tt Angle at tip of snout acute, moderately produced ; rows of teeth f§.

51. R. eglanterja Lac^pMe.

—

Brier Eay.

Prickles comparatively small and very sharp, most numerous on the

anterior portion of the pectoral, over the head, on the snout, on the

middle of the back, and on the tail between the rows of larger ones

;

enlarged spines present around the eyes and spiracles, on the middle of

the snout, in a median row along the back, and in two rows along each

side of the tail ; these spines very sharp, larger and smaller ones alter-

nating in the rows ; a large spine in the middle of each shoulder; a

spine between the caudal fins. Color brown, with bands, bars, lines,

blotches, and spots of darker in the middle of the pectoral ; a translu-
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cent space on each side of the rostrum. (Garman.) L. about 2 feet.

Atlantic coasts of the United States ; not very common.

(Baia eglanteria Bosc, MSS; Lacdp^de, Hist. Nat. des Poiss. ii, 103: Eaia desmarestia

Le Sueur, Joura. Ac. Nat. Sci. iv, 100: Eaia chantenay Le Sueur, 1. c. 103; Garman, 1.

c. 179.)

XX Angle at tip of snout much produced, blunt ; rows of teeth j]^.

52. R. Isevis Mitchill.—iJarufZoor Skate.

Angles of the disk more acute than in any of the others; muzzle

much produced, somewhat shovel-shaped at tip. Spines of the body

very few and small. Some present above the eyes and spiracles, on the

snout, along" the anterior border of the j)ectorals, and on the back ; those

on the back very small. A median dorsal row of larger hooked spines

extending along the median li^ie of the posterior portion of the back

and the tail. Usually two lateral rows on the tail. Female rougher, as

usual among rays. Color variable, brownish, with paler spots, which

are usually ringed with darker. The largest of our Atlantic species,

reaching a length of about four feet. Virginia northward ; not uncom-

mon.

(Mitchill, Amer. Monthly Mag. ii, 327, 1817; Storer, Hist. Fish. Mass. 1867, 242;

Garman, 1. c. 180.)

53. R. g:raiiulata Gill.

" A remarkable species, with the back and ventral surface covered

with minute sharp granular ossifications, obtained by Capt. Joseph W.
Collins on Le Have Bank. A species of the same type as R. Icevis, and

having 30 to 31 teeth on each side; the back granulated and slate

colored; the ventrals distinguished by reticulate markings, and the

claspers slender and scarcely expanded." {GUI.)

(Gill MS.; Goode & Bean, Bull. Essex Inst, xi, 1879, 28.)

2.

—

Pacific Species.

54. R. cooperi Girard.

—

Big Skate.

Disk broad, its widest part behind the middle. Snout long, regularlj

long-acuminate, but not very sharp at tip, the anterior outline of the

I)ectoral not much undulated, and little concave. Interorbital si>ace

very broad, almost flat, slightly depressed in the middle. Supraocular

ridge scarcely elevated. Eyes small, shorter than the spiracles. Spines

on body small and few. Two or three small spines around the eye. One
or two near the centre of the back. Otherwise none on median line of

back, in front of base of ventrals, where a series of spines begins, feeble
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anteriorly, but growing larger backward. Females (as in other species)

with lateral series of spines on the tail. Upper surface mostly covered

with minute prickles, which are largest on the median line of the back,

on the tail, and the front of the pectorals. Disk smooth below, except

anteriorly. Teeth about |f, the jaws rather strongly arched. Disk

one-fifth broader than long, its width twice the length of the tail.

Snout 3^ in length of disk, 2^ interorbital width. Color brown, with a

dark ring at base of pectorals. Upper surface everywhere with round

pale spots. The largest of our skates, reaching a length of over six feet.

The egg-case nearly a foot long. Abundant on the Pacific coast from

Monterey to Sitka.

(Girard, U. S. Pac. E. R. Exp. Fish, 372; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus-

1880,135.)

55, R. rhina Jor. & Gilb.

Disk broad, the outer pectoral angle sharp, farther forward than in

B. cooperi. Anterior outline of pectoral somewhat undulated and ex-

ceedingly concave, so that the snout is very long, acuminate, and taper-

ing to the extreme point. Interorbital space quite narrow, little con-

cave. Supraocular ridges slightly elevated. Eyes large, much longer

than spiracles. Spines on body comparatively strong; five to seven

above the eyes ; two or three near the middle of the back ; none on

the median line of the back until opposite the posterior end of ventrals,

where a series of rather sharp spines begins. Prickles on body above

rather large, shari:), strongly stellate; those on the snout largest and

most stellate. Skin above everywhere prickly in the female ; the

prickles small and sparse on the base and edges of the pectorals and on

ventrals ; larger on the median region of^ the disk. Male with bases of

fins smooth, and the prickles generally fewer and smaller: anterior

edge of pectoral with spines. Under side of disk almost everywhere

prickly in the females, smooth posteriorly in the males. Mouth some-

what arched. Teeth |^. Color light brown, nearly plain, with a dark

ring at base of pectorals, which grows obscure with age. Disk one-

tenth broader than long, its breadth twice the length of the tail. Snout

nearly one-third the length of the disk, 3f times the interorbital width.

L. 2^ feet. Monterey to Puget's Sound ; not rare.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S.Nat.Mn«. 1880, —.)

56. R. bhiocillata Girard.

—

Common Skate (of California).

Disk broad, its widest part well forward ; outer angle of pectoral

blunt
;
posterior edge convex ; anterior margin of pectoral undulated, not
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strongly concave ; snout rather pointed and projecting at tip, but not

very long, its acumimitiou being confined to its anterior half. Inter-

ocular space narrow, deeply and uniformly concave. Eyes large, longer

than spiracles. Supraocular ridge prominent. Spines on body rather

stronger than in related species. Four or five over the eye ; five or six

(rarely fewer) along the median line, in front of the middle of the back.

A series of very small spines along the middle of the back, changing

opposite the middle of the veutrals into a series of rather strong hooked

spines. Tail with a strong lateral series in females only, as usual in the

genus. Prickles on the body small and few. A small band of sparse

prickles near the median line of back on each side of the median series

of spines. Suout and interorbital space jjrickly. No prickles on the

shoulders or on the fins, except the anterior edge of the pectorals. Be-

low smooth, except the snout and front of pectorals. Teeth |f . Jaws

somewhat curved. Color light brown, slightlj^ mottled 5 a blackish ring

at base of pectorals, which becomes faint in the adult. A small dusky

spot at base of ventrals and on posterior edge of ijectorals. Disk one

tenth broader than long, its breadth twice the length of the tail. Snout

one-fourth the length of the disk, three times the interorbital width.

L. 2 feet. Coast of California, from Monterey to Cape Mendocino;

abundant.

(Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 196 : Urapfcra hinoculaia Girard, U. S. Pae.

E. E. Expl. Fishes, 373 ; Gunther, viii, 464.)

Var. inermis Jordan & Gilbert (var. nov.).

Differs in the small number and feebleness of the spines and prickles,

and in the presence of a band of small prickles (in the females) on the

liosteror part of the pectorals, parallel with the edge. Supraocular

spines almost obsolete. Two or three minute prickles often x^resent at

the shoulder. A series of minute stellate prickles beginning near the

middle of the back, becoming hooked spines on tbe tail. Lateral caudal

spines scarcely differentiated. A band of small prickles on posterior

part of the back. Males almost smooth. Santa Barbara, Cal.

57. R. stelliilata Jordan & Gilbert.

Disk much broader than long, anteriorly broadly arched ; the snout

very obtuse, but its tip slightly exserted and acutish ; anterior margin

of pectorals somewhat undulated and convex; posterior margin very

convex. A row of stout supraocular si)ines ; about six spines on the

scapular region, and a median row of strong s])ines on the tail. Entire

upper surface rough with strong stellate prickles ; these largest on
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head, middle of back, aud on tail. Under side smooth, except ante-

riorly. Teeth |-f. Color brown, everywhere strongly variegated with

light and dark colors ; a black spot at base of each pectoral, surrounded

by a pale ring, and this by a black ring ; numerous black spots of various

sizes, some of them ocellated, scattered over the body j head with black

cross-bars.

Disk one-fifth broader than long ; the length of tail more than half

the width of disk ; the snout 4J in length of disk, and 2J times the inter-

orbital width ; the snout is as long as in hinoculata^ but much wider,

appearing blunt and short. L. 2^ feet. Bay of Monterey, California

;

locally abundant.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 133.)

Family XXL—TRYGONID^.
(T/te Sting Rays.)

Disk usually more or less broader than long ; the pectoral fins uninter-

ruptedly confluent in front, forming the tip of the snout ; tail variously

formed, usually whip-like, sometimes short and stout, sometimes bearing

,a single dorsal or caudal fin, but never with two dorsals. Usually one or

more vertical folds of skin on the tail, rarely a lateral fold. Tail generally

armed with a large, sharp, retrorsely serrate spine on its upper surface,

toward the base (two or three spines occasionally present). Ventral

fins not emarginate. Skin smooth or variously prickly or spinous, rough-

est on the adult. jS^o dift'erentiated spines on the pectorals in the males,

the sexes being similar. Mouth rather small. Teeth small, paved, usu-

ally more or less pointed or tubercular. Nostrils near together ; nasal

valves forming a rectangular flap, which is joined to the upper jaw by

a narrow frenuni. Spiracles large, placed close behind the eyes. Skull

not elevated, the eyes and spiracles superior. Ovoviviparous. Genera

about 10 ; species 50. Found in most warm seas, some of them in the

fresh waters of Central and Soutlj America. The large spine on the

muscular tail is capable of inflicting a severe and even dangerous wound.

{Tnjgonidic Gimt'h.br, viii, 471-488.)

* Tail stout, i)rovided with a rayed caudal fin Uroloi'HUS,* 38.

**Tail slender, without caudal tin.

t Tail very short, shorter than the broad disk Pteroplatea, 39.

XX Tail whip-like, lon}>;er than the disk Da8Yatis, 40

* In the key to the families oi Eaice, on page 36, the character assigned to Trygonldw,

"Tail very slender, whip-like, its fins, if any, small and near its base," does not apply

to the genus Urolophiis, and should be modified. All the "Pachyura" have two dor-

sals and a trace at least of a caudal fin. In the " Masticura " one or more of these fins

are obsolete, and a serrated caudal spine is generally present.
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38.—UROLOPHUS Muller & Henle.

Bound Sting Bays.

(Miiller & Henle, Plagiostomen, 1837, 173 : type Urolophas aurantiacm Muller & Henle

z= Baia cruciata Lac^pede.)

Disk oval or rhombic, the length and breadth not very unequal.

Snout rounded or slightly prominent. Skin smooth or somewhat prickly.

Tail ratlier short, little if any longer than the disk, muscular, provided

with a distinct rayed caudal fin ; no dorsal fin. Upper part of the tail

with a strong serrated spine. Warm seas. Size small, {"opa, tail;

l6<po^, crest.)

* Skill perfectly smooth.

58. U. Iialleri Cooper.

Disk nearly round, a little broader than long, with the anterior mar-

oius straightish, meeting in a slight angle. Snout (from the eyes) longer

than the width of the interorbital space. Tail somewhat shorter than

the disk. Skin without spines or prickles. Color light brownish, with

marblings and wavy lines of yellowish and dusky, sometimes with

yellowish spots, occasionally with wide, obscure dusky streaks, which-

are crossed by similar transverse streaks. Belly yellowish tinged.

Coast of California, from Point Concepcion southward; exceedingly

abundant in sheltered bays. L. 12. The smallest of our sting rays.

Closely related to the Australian U. cruciatus, if not identical with it.

(Copper, Proc. Calif. Ac. Nat. Sci. iii, 95.)

39._pXEROPL.ATEA Miiller & Heule.

(Miiller & Henle, Plagiostomen, 1837, 168 : type Maia altavela L.)

Disk much broader than long, its anterior margins meeting in a very

obtuse angle, its outer angles more or less acute. Tail very short and

slender, shorter than the disk, without fin, usually armed with a small

serrated spine. Skin smooth or very nearly so. Size moderate or rather

large. Warm seas, {-spa, fins ; TrXaria, broad ; rzTspnnXareia, an ancient

name of P. altavela.)

"Spiracle without tentacle.

59. P. maclura (Le Sneur) Miiller & Henle—Butterfly Bay.

Disk scarcely twice as broad as long, covered with perfectly smooth

•
skin. Tail about one-third as long as the disk, with a very slight der-

mal fold above and below. Snout a little projecting, so that the anterior,

edge of each pectoral is somewhat concave. Color brownish olive,']

finely marbled with grayish, and finely speckled. Anterior edge of disktl
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with half spots of paler. Tail with four dark blotches above, forming

half rings. (Caudal spine wanting in all the specimens examined.) Vir-

ginia to Brazil ; not uncommon.

(Eaia maclum Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1817, 41 ; Dumdril, Hist. Nat.

Poiss. i, 614 ; Giinthcr, viii, 487.)

60. p. niarmorata Cooper.

Disk about twice as broad as long, covered with perfectly smooth skin.

Tail 3^ in length of disk, with a rather small cutaneous fold above and

below, the lower fold the longer, the upper about as deep. Interor-

bital space a little shorter than the snout. Snout slightly prominent,

but forming a very obtuse angle. Olive-brovvii, finely mottled every-

where with darker, the dark forming reticulations around pale roundish

spots. Tail Avithout dark rings. Caudal spine much smaller than in

other sting rays
;
present in all specimens examined. Coast of Califor-

nia from Point Concepcion southward ; common.

(Cooper, Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sci. iii, 112.)

40.—DASYATIS Rafiuesque.

Sting Bays.

(Trygon Adanson.)

(Rafinesque, Caratteri di Alcuni Nuovi Gen. 1810, 16: type Dasijatis ujua Rafinesque:^

Eaia imstinaca Liuua?us.)

Disk oval, flat, with rounded angles. Tail very long and slender,

whip-like, without fin, but often with one or two vertical membranace-

ous folds. A strong serrated spine toward the base of the tail. Skin

more or less spinous or pricklj-, rarely smooth. Teeth small, paved.

A few i^apillte usually present in the mouth behind the lower jaw.

Sting rays of large size, abundant in warm seas. Many of the spinous

species are nearly or quite smooth when young, {oaab-,^ shaggy or

rough; ,3aT;'?, a skate : hence properly* .Das^/^a^**.)

* lIppfT candiil fold obsolete; lower well developed. (Ilcmitrj/fion Miiller «fe Heiile.)

6

1

. D. cciltriirits (Mitchill) Jordan & Gilhm-t.—Common Siinrj Ray ; Clam Cracker;

Stingarce.

Disk a little broader than long, its anterior angle obtuse. Tail rel-

atively stout, about one-third longer than the disk. A well-developed

fold below, but the u])per fold reduced to a mere trace. Disk perfectly

smooth in the young, with more or less of tubercles along the median

line of the back and the scapular region in the adult. Buccal papilloB

3. Width of mouth about half its distance from the tip of the snout.
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Caudal spiue 1^ times width of mouth. Spiracles very large. Color

nearly uniform brownish. L. 8 feet. Caxje Cod to Florida ; common.

(Perhaps includes more than one species.)

(Baia centrura Mitchill, Trans. Lit. &, Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 479 : Pastinaca hastata De-

kay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 373 : Trytjon hastata Giinther, viii, 476.

)

** Upper ami lower caudal folds well developed. (Dasyatis.)

62. I>. sayi (Le Sueur) Goode & Beau.

Disk rhomboidal, a little broader than long, the muzzle moderately

prominent. Width of mouth contained about 2^^ times in the length of

the snout. Tail with two well-developed folds, the lower fold consider-

ably the larger, both smaller than in D. dipterurus. Tail slender,

prickly, nearly twice as long as the disk : its spine extremely long ; its

length 2i times the width of the mouth. Skin smooth in the youug,

becoming roughish with age. Several rather strong recurved spines

along the middle line of the back. Spiracles moderate. Buccal papillae

5 (7). Color brownish. South Atlantic States to Brazil.

(liaja say Le Sueur, Jouru. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1817, 42 : Trygou sayi Duuidril,

Elasmobrauch. 003: Trygon pastinaGa -part Giinther, viii, 478.)

63. D. dipterurus Jordan & Gilbert.

Disk rhomboid, slightly broader than long, anterior margins nearly

straight, meeting anteriorly in a very obtuse angle
;
posterior margins

curved; lateral angles rounded; tail nearly half longer than the disk,

with a conspicuous cutaneous fold below and a smaller but evident one

above; jaws considerably arched ; buccal papillte 3; teeth 'i^. Young

perfectly smooth. Adult with a row of low but rather stout tubercles

on the median line of the scapular region and two others on the humeral

region. Tail with small prickles. Caudal spine long, its length nearly

3 times the width of the mouth. Color bluish brown, nearly plain. L.

feet or more. Bay of San Diego, California; abundant.

(Dasyiatis dipterurus Jordan & Gilbert, Froc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 31.}

64. D. tuberculatus (Lacep.) Goode & Beau.

Disk rhomboidal, a little broader than long ; anterior borders scarcely

concave, the posterior almost straight ; external angles rounded ; muz-

zle pointed ; tail below with a cutaneous fold, higher and longer than

the upper fold, covered for its posterior two-thirds with small ossitica-

tions ; tail nearly 2^ times length of disk. All the middle of the upper

surface of the body, from the posterior region of the head to the base
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of the tail, covered by an armature composed of a very great number

of small bony tubercles. Along the median line an irregular series of

tubercles with the base enlarged, almost quadrilateral, the points directed

backward ; a tubercle on the shoulder girdle on each side of the median

line. Five papillte in the mouth. Jaws strongly arched. Yery young,

almost smooth. Uniform brown. {Dumeril.) Florida to Brazil.

{Bala tnbcrculata LacepccTe, Hist. Poiss. ii, 108: Tryrjon tuherculata Dum6ril, Elasmo-

braucli. 605: Tnjgon tuherculata Giinther, viii, 480.)

65. D. saMEluS (Le Sueur) Goode «fc Bean.

Disk oval-rhomboidal, scarcely longer than broad, the anterior bor-

ders lightly concave, united by rounded angles to the posterior borders,

which are longer and a little convex; snout iirojecting; tail twice as

long as the body ; upper part of the head rough with small spines ; on

the middle of the back a row of tubercles commencing behind the head

and prolonged on the base of the tail ; 5 buccal papillae ; two spines on

each side oi the shoulder girdle 5 tail rough, with two short, low cutane-

ous folds; mouth strongly arched. Color uniform yellowish brown.

{Dumeril.) " Distinguished from D. centrums by the shape of the disk,

the shape of the caudal spine, and the wing-like membranes on the

tail" {Goode in lit.). Perhaps '.dentical with the preceding.

{Tnjgon ««&(««, Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1824, ir, 109: Tnjgon sahina

Dumeril, Hist. Kat. Poiss. i, G07 : Tnjgon tuherculata Gi\xQ.t\ieT, viii, 480, part.)

Family XXII.—MYLIOBATID^.

{The Eagle Rays.)

Disk broad; the pectoral fins not continued to the end of the snout,

but ceasing on the sides of the head and reappearing in front of the

snout as one or two fleshy protuberances (cephalic fins), which are sup-

ported by fin rays. Tail very long and slender, whip-like, with a single

dorsal fin near its root, behind which is usually a strong, retrorsely

serrated spine. IS'asal valves forming a rectangular flap, with the jios-

terior margin free, attached by a frenum to the upper jaw. Skull less

depressed than usual among rays, its suisface raised so that the eyes and

spiracles are lateral in position. Teeth hexangular, large, flat, tessel-

lated, the middle ones usually broader than the others. Ovoviviparous.

No differentiated spines on the pectorals in the males, the sexes being-

similar. Yentrals not emarginate. Genera 3 ; species about 20. Large

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 10 4
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Sting rays ; inliabiting warm seas. Similar in habits to tlie Trygonidce.

(Group MylioUtina Giinther, viii, 488-495.)

* Muzzle entire. At^toratts 41

a. Teeth in a single series, very broad .. --- ^j"^™^^ 3'
42

aa Teeth in several series, the middle series very broad Myliobatis, 4^.

.-Xzle largi-te; cephalie Uns belo. the level <^^

^ _̂ ;^^l^J^::::^.
series

41.—AETOBATIS Mliller & Henle.

BisJiop Bays.

(Blainville ; Mliller & Henle, Plagiostoxnen, 1837 : type Raja narlnari Enphrasen.)

Genevsil tovm Of 3IijUohaUs. Muzzle entire. Teeth flat, broad, form-

ino- a single series corresponding to the lAiddle series in MyUohatis, there

beln- no small lateral teeth. Upper dental lamina straight, lower

curved, the latter projecting beyond the upper. Free border of the

nasal valve deeply emarglnate. Skin smooth. Tropical seas, (atr^,,

eagle ;
(Sart'?, ray.

66. A. Kas-anaaa-a (Euphraseu) Miiller & Henle.

Disk twice as broad as long, its anterior borders a little convex, pos-

terior concave, outer angles pointed. Cephalic fin about one-third

broader than long. Teeth of the lower jaw straight or more or less

angularly bent. Tail 3 or 4 times length of disk. Brown, with smaU

round pale spots. {DuMeril.) Virginia to the Indian Ocean
5
not very

common on our coast.

,naia na.ina.i Euphrasen, Yet. Al. Nya H ah
^^^^^^^^^ J'^^^

^^^^"""^

Bloch, Schn. 361; Gnnther, viii, 492; Dnmenl Hist. Nat. Poiss. 1,
642.)

42.—MYLIOBATIS C. Dnm6rih

Eagle Bays.

(D„n,6ril iu Cnv;e>- Eegne Animal, ii, ed. 1, 137, 1817 : typo E«a ,,„»» Lim,.>u8.,

Disk broad, the outer angles acute; cephalic ftus formmg a soft con-

vex appendage in front of the snout; ja.vs about equal; median teeth

very broad, mnch broader th.u long in tlie adult, proportionally nar-

rower in the young; several ,series of narrower teeth on each side of

the median series. Free edgeV the nasal valve not deeply emargmate.

Tail very long and sleuder, with a small dorsal flu and one or more ser-

rated spines. Skin smooth or nearly so. Size large. In all warm seas.

{{xuXia^, a grinder ; 3azc<;, ray.)
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67. M. frcMiBiavillei Lc Sueur,

Disk broader than long, the breadth equal to the length of the tail.

Skin entirely smooth. A blunt, whitish prominence over each eye.

Muzzle prominent. Teeth of the main row 4 to G times broader than

long ; small teeth in three rows. Eeddish brown. Tail nearly black.

Cape Cod to Brazil ; not uncommon.

(Le Sueur, Jouni. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. iv, 111 : Muliohatis bisiJinosus Dum6ril, Hist.

Nat. Poiss. 637: Mi/liobaUs acuta Storer, Hist. Fish. Mass. 245.)

68. M. calafoa'Elicias Gill.

—

California Sting Itaij; Batfisli.

Disk not quite twice as broad as long ; the wings anteriorly convex, pos-

teriorly somewhat concave. Cephalic fin very blunt, nearly 4 times as

broad as long. Tail nearly twice as long as the disk. Ventral large,

broader than long. Lateral teeth in 3 to 5 series on each side ; median

teeth only 3 to 4 times as broad as long, even in the adult. Skin wholly

smooth. Color dusky brownish, the young somewhat variegated. San

Francisco southward ; very common on the Pacific coast.

(Rhinoptera vcspertilio Girard, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist. 18.57, 544: HoJorliinus vesper-

tilio Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 331 (uot MiiHobatis vespertilio Bleeker);

Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1865, viii, 137.)

43.—RHl]\OPTERA Kuhl.

Cotc-nosed Bays.

(Kuhl, Miiller, Abhandluugen Ak. Wiss. Berl. 1836, 237 : type Rhinoptera brasiliensis

Miiller= Ali/Jiobatis jussieui Cuvier.)

Disk broader than long, with the anterior angles more or less acute.

Snout more or less emarginate on the median line. Cephalic fin emar-

ginate and placed on a plane below the level of the pectorals, the snout

thus appearing four-lobed. Free border of the nasal valve not emar-

ginate. Teeth in 3 to 20 rows, the median teeth more or less enlarged,

but often smaller than in Myliobatis. Tail long, whip-like, with a small

dorsal fin and a serrated spine. Tropical seas, {fh, snout 5 -rapdv, fin.)

69. K. qiaadrilotoa (Le Sueur) Cuvier.

Disk one-third broader than long ; anterior borders almost straight,

posterior undulated ; muzzle deeply emarginate. Teeth in seven rows,

the median teeth four times as broad as long. Tail very slender, a lit-

tle longer than the disk. Skin smooth or nearly so. Color brownish.

Cape Cod to Florida ; not rare. Attains a large size.

{Raia qnadrilola Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. i, 44; Glinther, viii, 494; Dum^ril,

Hist. Nat. Poiss. i, 648.
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Family XXIII.—CEPHALOPTERID^.

{The Sea Devils.)

Eays of enormous size, with the disk broader than long and the pec-

toral fins not continued on the sides of the head, the anterior or cephalic

portion developed as two long ear-like appendages. Mouth wide, ter-

minal or inferior. Teeth very small, flat or tubercular, in many series,

those of the upper jaw sometimes wanting. Eyes lateral. Nostrils

widely separated, their valves united, forming a flap as wide as the cleft

of the mouth. Tail long and slender, whip-like, with a single dorsal fln

at its base, and with or without a serrated spine. Ventral fins not

emarginate. Skin more or less rough. Males without differentiated

spines on the pectorals, the sexes similar. Ovoviviparous. Genera 2;

species about 7. Largest of all rays and among the largest of all fishes.

Found in the tropical seas.

(Myliolatidce, group B. Ceratoptenna Giintber, viii, 496-498.)

* Teeth in lower jaw ouly ; moiitli terminal Manta, 44.

44.—MANTA Bancroft.

{Ceratoptera Miiller & Heule.)

(Bancroft, Zool. Journal, 1828-'29, iv, 444 : tyj)e Ccplialoptera manta Bancroft ^= Raia

iirostris Walbaum.)

Disk broader than long, its exterior angles acute, the posterior mar-

gins of the pectorals concave. Head truncate in front ; the cephalic

fins long, turned forward and inward. Mouth large, terminal. Teeth

minute, x^resent in lower jaw only. Tail whip-like, often (always?) with-

out serrated spine. Skin rough, with small tubercles. Two species

known. {Manta, blanket, "a name used at the pearl fisheries between

Panama and Guayaquil to designate an enormous fish much dreaded

by the divers, whom it is said to devour after enveloping them in its

vast wings.")

70. M. birosti'is (Walbaum) Jordan & Gilbert.—*Sea Devil; Devil Fish; Manta.

Disk not quite twice as broad as long. Tail about as long as the disk.

Teeth in about 100 longitudinal series, which are separated by distinct

interspaces. Skin of body and tail everywhere covered with small

stellate tubercles, rendering the surface very rough. Brownish, the
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margins of the disk darker, {Dumeril.) Tropical waters of A.merica;

north to North Carolina and San Diego. Eeaches a width of about 20

feet.

C'Eaia birostris Walbaum " : Cephalophra vampynis Mitcbill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N.

Y. 1823, 23: Diaholichthijs elllotU Holmes, Proc. Elliott Soc. Nat. Hist. 1856, 39 : Ceratop-

iera vampyrus Dumeril, Hist. Nat. Poiss. i, 660 : Ceratoptera vampyrus Giinther, viii, 498.)

Subclass HOLOCEPHALI.

[The Chimceras.)

The characters of the single order.
^

Obdeb f.-holocephali.
{The Chimceras.)

Skeleton cartilaginous. Gill-cavity with four clefts within, but having

one external opening only, which is covered by a fold of skin, within

which is a rudimentary cartilagifii|)us oj)erculum. No spiracles. Mouth

inferior. Jaws without separate teeth, but armed with bony plates.

Intestines with a spiral valve. No air-bladder. Jaws and palate

coalescent with the skull. Derivative radii sessile on the sides of the

basal bones of the limbs, separated from the articulation. Pectoral fins

normally developed, x)laced low. Ventral fins abdominal. Tail taper-

ing. Skin smooth or nearly so ; its muciferous system well developed.

A single family.

{Holoeephala Giiutber, viii, 348-352 ; o2,og, solid; KE(palrj, bead.)

Family XXIV.—CHIM^RID^.

[The Chimceras.)

Body elongate, rather robust anteriorly, tapering posteriorly. Head

compressed. Mouth inferior. Upper lip deeply notched. Nostrils

confluent with the mouth, separated by a narrow isthmus. Jaws with

the teeth confluent into four bony laminae above and two below. No

spiracles. Males with a peculiar cartilaginous hook, armed with jirickles

• at the tip, and turned forward on the upper part of the snout. Pectoral

fins free, placed low. Ventral fins abdominal, many-rayed, i^rovided in

the male with claspers. Dorsal fin usiially divided ; anteriorly with a

very strong spine, which is grooved behind. Caudal fin low, fold lilvC.

Skin naked, rarely somewhat prickly. Lateral line pi-csent, usually

with numerous branches anteriorly. Three free gills and two half gills,
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one on eacli Side. Isthmus moderate; gill-rakers small. Oviparous,

the egg-cases long, elliptical, with silky hlaments. Genera 2.{CMmwra

and Callorlujnchus) ;
species about 5. Abounding in the seas ot temper-

ate and cold regions.

( ChimwridcB Giiutlier, viii, •349-?,52.

)

^

*Snout soft, not terminating in a cntaneonsflap ; tail not bent upward.. Chim^RA, 4o.

45.—CHIMERA Linnaeus.

Eat-Jishes.

iUm^ns, Mns. Regis. Ad. Frid. i, 53 ; Syst. Nat. : type CkiMo^ra monstrosa L.)

Head somewhat compressed, the snout bluntish, protrudmg, fleshy,

not armed at tip with an appendage. Eyes very large, lateral. Teeth

rather strong. Lips thickish, the lower with a frenum. Lateral hue

simple on the body, but forking anteriorly, forming several series of

mucous tubes ou the head. Male with a club-shaped, cartilaginous hook

on the head, above the snout. This hook is curved forward and down-

ward, and is armed at its tip with d#rved spines. Its tip fits mto a

depression in front of the eyes. Gill-opening small. Pectorals mod-

erate. Ventrals rather large, with large bifid or trifid claspers m the

male. Male also with rough appendages at the base of the ventrals,

pK>truding from a sheath of skin. First dorsal triangular, preceded by

a strong spine which is grooved behind and serrated on its edges. Sec-

ond dorsal and caudal fins low, often more or less notched. Tail ex-

tending in the line of the axis of the body, sometimes produced in a

filament. Skin smooth. Fishes of singular appearance; mostly of the

northern seas; not valued for food. (^V^a.,a, CTimcrm, a fabulous mon-

ster, with the head of a lion, body of a goat, and tail of a serpent.)

a. Claspers in the male trifid. ( Chimwra. )

yi. C. I>lM5ill>ea Gill.
, .^ 1 o

"A Ghimwra with the snout acutely produced ; the ante-orbital flexure

of the suborbital line extending little above the level of the inferior

margin of the orbit; the dorsals close together; the dorsal spme with

its anterior surface rounded; the ventrals triangular and pomted
;
the

pectorals extending to the outer axil of the ventrals; and the color uni-

formly plumbeous." [GUI) Atlantic coast from Cape Cod northward;

in deep water.

(Gill, Proc. Philos. Soc. Washington, Dec. 22, 1877.)

aa. Claspers in tlie male hiM^Rydrolafjus* Gill.) __^

"~T^i;i;^o^:A^:NatrsZPliila. I862, 331 •. type ChwKBra colliei. {v6o>p, water
;
layb,,

hare ; from the form of the lips and teeth.)
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72. C COJlaaei Bennett.

—

Rat-fish; Ehpliant-fish.

Body anteriorly stoutish, tapering- into a slender tail, which is not

produced in a filament. Pectorals about as long as head. Dorsal spine

^ the length of the head. Second dorsal low, highest in front, then

very low, then higher, ending abruptly just before the beginning of the

upper caudal fold. A small fold between first and second dorsal, free

from both. Lower caudal fold higher than upper, neither quite reach-

ing the tip of the tail. No distinct anal fin. Color grayish, with nu-

merous round white spots. Both dorsals edged with blackish. L. 2

feet. Pacific coast, from Monterey northward ; very abundant.

(Bennett, Beecliey's Voy. Zool. 71; Dum^ril, Elasmobranches, 689; Giinther, viii,

350.)
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MOBRANCHII, ETC.

Note.—The first forty-one pages of the present work were printed in

the spring of 1879, more than a year before work was resumed on the

remaining part. Meanwhile numerous additions have been made to our

hst of sharks, which may be noticed here. A few errors may also be

corrected.

Page 2, last line: For " Epigonopteriis''^ read Upigomchthys^\

Page 3: For "jB. caribceum^^ read "1. B. lanceolatum (Pallas) Gray".

The Lancelet occurs also on the coast of Southern California.

Page 6 : For " 3. B. stouti Lockington " read

;

" 3> B. donalbeyi Miiller.

" Plum-color or purplish, the edge of the lower fold only pale. Gills

usually 12-11. Teeth 10 in each series. L. 20 inches. Snout 20 times

in total length; head to first gill-opening 4|^; branchial region 8; tail

8. Coast of California and southward ; not rare. Burrowing from the

gill-oi)enings or the eyes into the flesh of large fishes, and soon leaving

nothing excei)t the head, skin, and skeleton.

" {Gastrohranche dombey Lac, ; Miiller, M^m. de I'Acad. Berlin, 1834, 80: Bdellostoma

polytrema Grd.; etc.)"

Page 7 : Lampetra (Entosphemis)* tridentaUis and L. plumhea are per-

haps generically distinct, as the lingual teeth in the former are pectinate

and in the latter obscurely tricuspidate. The diagnosis of Lampetra

should be modified accordingly.

Page 8: "5. L.epihexodon^'' and ^^6. X. «sfori " should be suppressed,

as they are probably identical with E. tridentatus.

Page 13: For " Ginglymostomatid^ " read " Scylliid^e " ; and

under"*" for "ventrals" read "pectoral".

Page 15 : Somniosus microcephalus is abundant on the Pacific coast

from Cai)e Flattery northward. Twelfth line from the bottom : For

"pectorals" read " ventrals ".

Page 17: Instead of "Family VI.

—

Ginglyinostomatidw^\ etc., read:

* Gill, MSS. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 33, not characterized, (evruc, within;
acjnjv, wedge; from the small maxillary tooth wedged in between the others.)

57
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" Family VL—SCYLLIID^.

^^{The Roussettes.)

"Sharks with two dorsal fins, without spines, the first above or be-

hind the ventrals. Anal fin present, usually below the second dorsal;

caudal fin rather long, with or without a basal lobe. Tail not keeled.

Spiracles present. No nictitating membrane. Last gill-opening above

the root of the pectorals. Mouth usimlly broad, with small teeth, sev-

eral series being in function. Teeth with a median cusp, and 1 to 4

small ones on each side. Usually a distinct furrow at the angle of the

mouth. Nostrils near the mouth, sometimes confluent with it, some-

times provided with cirri. Oviparous. Coloration often variegated.

The egg cases quadrate, with prehensile tubes at the angles.* Sharks

of the warm seas. Genera 8 or 9 ; species about 30.

"{ScylUidw, Guntlier, viii, 400-414.)

" * Nostrils confluent witli the moutli ; caudal beut upwards, witli basal lobe. {Gin-

nlmnostomatince.)

"a 'Teetb in botli jaws in many series, eacli witli a strong median cusp, and one or

two smaller cusps on each side ; nasal cirri present Ginglymosto.ma, 13.

» ** Nostrils not confluent with the mouth ; caudal not bent upwards. (Scyllnna;.)

"
6. Nostrils separated by an isthmus ; no nasal cirri ;

tail not serrated.

SCYLLIUM, 13 (b).

" 13.-GIW€Jl.YMOSTOMA Miiller & Henle." (See pago 18.)

" 13 (?>).—SCYL.1.IIIM Cuvier.

"(Cuvier Regne Animal ed. 2, 1829: type ScylUum catulus Cnv.= Squ(aits steUaris Gmel.)

" Body rather stout. Head more or less short and broad, the snout

low and blunt. Mouth rather large. Teeth small, sharp, tricuspid, in

about four rows. Labial fold small or obsolete. Nostrils not confluent

with the mouth, separated by a broad isthmus from each other, each

,

with a free flap and no cirrus. Spiracle moderate, close behind the

eye. First dorsal beginning over ventrals ; second dorsal nearly over

anal. Tail slender, not much bent upwards. Spotted. Warmer parts

of the Atlantic and Pacific. As here understood, distinguished from

ScyUiorMnus Blainville, 1816 (;8'. canmdus L.), by the separate nasal

valves. {axuUiov, a shark from (rxuXlw, to tear.)

'< * Head very broad and depressed, broader than long. ( CephaloscijlUum t Gill.

)

* In Heierodontidw the egg-cases are without tentacles and spirally twisted. Except

the Scylliidw and Hetcrodontidcc, our sharks are all ovoviviparous.

t Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 18G1, 412 : type ScyUium ?a<icej;sDumeril. {KE(;>aX^

head; cT/cdiiXtop, ScyIlium.)
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" 18 (h). S. vcntriosuan Garmau.

—

Swell Sltarl:

"Grayish, tinged below with yellowish. Back with black cross bars,

upper parts with large round black spots ; sides also with small whitish

spots. Head very broad and depressed, broader than long, and not half

as deep as broad. Snout very blunt, projecting little beyond the mouth.

Month very broad, little arched, with only a trace of labial fold. Teeth

similar in both jaws, small, tricuspid, in about four series, ff in number.

First dorsal beginning over middle ofventrals ; second dorsal beginning

behind front of anal and ending before end of anal. When caught, this

shark inflates its stomach with air, like the Tetrodontidw, till its diam-

eter is one-third its whole length. It will then float belly upward on

the water. L. 2J feet. Monterey to Chili; very abundant in Santa

Barbara Channel. A small, voracious shark, often taken in lobster-

pots.

" (Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. vi, 167: 1880, ? ? ScylUum laticeps Aug. Dum^ril,

Kev. et Mag. Zool. 1853, 84, pi. 3, fig. 2 : Ceplialoscyllium laticeps Jordaa & Gilbert,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 40.) "

Page 19, in key, after "a", add:

"y. Embryo not attaclied to the uterus by a placenta; teeth all obtuse, without basal

cusps MUSTELUS, 14.

**2/j/. Embryo attached to the uterus by a placenta ; some of the teeth pointed, each

with one or two basal cusps Ehinotriacis, 14 (b)."

After "/"add:
"z. First dorsal nearer ventrals than pectorals ; emTbryonot attached to the uterus by

a placenta Carchakinus, 18.

"sz. First dorsal nearer pectorals than ventrals; embryo attached to uterus by a pla-

centa EULAMIA, 18 (6)."

After -'//" add

:

"ffj- Teeth in upper jaw serrate at base, in lower jaw entire Hypopriox, 19 (6)."

Page 20: Erase "20. Mustelus californicus^\ which is doubtless iden-

tical with Mustelus Mnnulus, and add

:

" 14 (fc).—RHIWrOTRIACIS Gill.

" {Fleuracromylon Gill, 18G4.)

" (Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 483 : type BUnotriacis henlei Gill.)

" Characters of the genus Mustelus, except that each embryo is at-

tached to the uterus by a placenta. The teeth are sharper, some of them

being pointed, and with one or more short basal cusps. . Warm seas.

(/-Jcv, snout ; rpsiaxcq, Triacis.)

"20.—R. henlei Gill."

(See text, "22. T. henleP^; coast of California; not uncommon.)
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" 20 (h). R. ISBVis (Risso) Jordan & Gilbert.

"A small shark resembling Mustelus Jiinnulus and R. henlei, but differ-

ing from the former in the dentition and in the attachment of the em-

bryo to the uterus by a placenta, and from the latter in the blunter

teeth. Only those in the posterior part of the upper jaw have a basal

cusp, and these usually but one only. This species is found on the

coast of Europe and Africa, and is accredited to our Atlantic fauna by

Gunther (viii, 38G).

'^(Mustelus Iwvis Risso, Europe M^ridionale, iii, 127 : Mustelus Icevis Gunther, viii, 385:

PUuracromylon Iwvis Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1864, 148 ; not of Jordan & Gilbert,

Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus. 1880, 52, =^ Ehiiiotriacis henlei.)"

Page 21: Galeorrhmus galeus, the "Oil Shark", is very abundant on

the coast of Cahfornia, especially southward. Its teeth are coarsely

serrated on the outer margin near the base only. Galeocerdo tigrinus

also ranges northward to San Diego on the Pacific coast.

Pages 22 : Carcharinus glaucus occurs on the coast of California.

Page 22 : Instead of "**" insert:

"18 (&).—EUL.AMIA Gill.

" (Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1861, 401 : type Carcliarias lamia Risso.)

" Body rather robust, the head broad and depressed ;
mouth inferior,

with the teeth in both jaws strongly serrated in the adult; less so or

entire in the young ; those in the upper jaw broad, those below narrow,

straight, and nearly erect. No spiracles. First dorsal large, placed not

far behind pectorals. Pectorals falcate. Second dorsal small. Em-

bryos attached by placentaj to the uterus as in ScoUodon and Ehimtria-

cis* (In Carcliarinus placentae are not developed, according to Auguste

Dumeril, Hist. Nat. des Poiss. i, 244.) Species numerous, {so, well;

XaiJica, Lamia or Lamna, a fabulous monster, from Xac/.d,, devouring

hunger.)"

Page 22 : The species of ^^Eulamia^^ should stand as

:

"26. U. ohsGura (Le S.) Gill", "27. K milberti (M. & H.) GiU", and

"27 (6). E. lamia (Risso) Gill".

Page 23 : Under "^. lamia^'' add

:

"2'S' (&). E. lamia (Risso) Q\\\.—Bay Shark.

"Body robust, the back elevated. Head broad and flat; the snout

* So far as known to ns, tlie embryos in all our ovoviviparous sharks except Eula-

mia, ScoUodon, and Bhinotriads are without placenta.
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long, but wide and rounded, its length from mouth greater than dis-

tance between nostrils, which are nearer snout than angle of the mouth.

Eye moderate. Teeth f{f, their form as in U. lamia, the upi)er regularly

triangular, without notch, narrow in the young, the lower narrowly tri-

angular, erect, on a broad base, all the teeth distinctly and evenly ser-

rated. First dorsal beginning at a distance a little less than its own

base behind the pectorals, and ending at a x)oint a little more than its

own base behind the ventrals. Height of first dorsal two-thirds the

depth of the body
;
pectoral reaching past first dorsal. Second dorsal

very small, not one-sixth the height of the first, smaller than anal and

nearly opposite it. Tail 3^ in length. Color plain light gray. Warm
seas north to San Diego Bay.

"Our specimens diifer from descriptions of E. lamia in not having

the first dorsal higher than the body, and inserted close behind the root

of the pectorals. In U. obscura and E. milherti the upper teeth are

deeply notched on the outer margin ".

Page 24: After ^^IsogomjjJioclon limbatus^^ add:

" 19 (/;).—HYPOPRION Miiller & Henle.

" (JSypoprionodon Gill.)

"(Miiller & Henle, Plagiostomeii, 1837, 34 : type Carcliarias macloti Miiller & Henle.)

"Characters essentially as in Eulamia^hnt with the lotcer teeth entire,

the upi)er teeth coarsely serrated at base only, on one or both sides

;

lower teeth erect. (u-O, below; rrpiov, saw; the upper teeth being ser-

rated at base.)

"2§. H. brevarostris Poey.

"Snout obtuse; teeth of the upper jaw with the base serrate on both

sides
;
i^ectoral fins moderate. Bluish, fins without black spots. {Poey.)

West Indies ; occasional on our Gulf coast.

"(Poey, Synopsis Pise. Cubensiiim, 1868, 451: Carcliarias hrevlrostris Ciiinthev, viii,

362.)"

Pages 26, 29, 30, 31 : Sphyrna zygcena, Lamna cornuhiea, Carcharodon

rondeletl, Cetorrhinus maximus, and a species of Js?fn(s (probably J. oajyr-

rliynchus) occur on the coast of California.

Page 34 : For the key to genera substitute

:

"* Gill-openings six on each side Hexanchus, 31 {h.)"

" ** Gill-openings seven on each side Heptranchias, 32.
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"31 (Z^).—IIESAMCBIUS^ Eafinesqtie.

" {Notidanus Cuvier.)

..(Kaflnescin,, Carat.erL di Alcuni Nuovi Generi, etc. 1810, 14: l„,e S,..l» ,H.e..

Liunseus.)

" Branchial apertures .,,> o,i each ride; otherwise essentially as in Jig,-

traucMas. Two species known, (ff, rix ; «,«»c, bend or smns
;
for gdl-

opening.)
, „, ,.

"41 C*).H.Cormus Jordan &6ilbert.-SW-«o«'a.»rl.

a Color almost black, unspotted; a grayish lateral streak. Head

large, broad, depressed and blunt. No median tooth in upper jaw

About six pointed teeth in front of upper jaw, all entire and without

hasal ensps. Kext three teeth with entire edges and

^-f
«-P "°

the outer margin. Eemaining teeth of upper jaw serrate on he inner

m rgt ana with twoor more basal cusps on the outer. Median ensp

of lower Jaw very small. Other teeth with six cusps, the first the

largest, the others regularly smaller, the inner edge in the adults ser^

rated Tail long, twice as long as head, a little less than one-thi d the

t^lll length. ScLles on upper edge of tail enlarged. Monterey to Pu-

get's Soiiad.

- (Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1880, 352.)

"32. HEPTKANCHIAS Eafinesque.

" (jVofo)-7ii/nc7iJ/s Ayres.)

• TVT ^; na,i,^vi ftc 1810 13: tyoe SquaJus cinereus

"(Eafiuesque, Caratteri di Alcum Nuovi Geneii, etc. Ibiu, 16 n i

Gmeliu.)

« Gill-openings m-e» on each side. Three species known, (f=™, seven

;

ppar,.a, gills. The change of this name to " Heptacte" is hardly jnsti-

fiable.)

"42. M. maCMlatMS (Ayres) Girard.

*
sandy gray, with some round black spots, larger than the pupi

,

rather sparsely' placed. Head rather depressed; the snout broad^

rounded ; the nostrils near its tip ; spiracles large, nearer the giU-open-

"rln^heeye^alongft^w^^ .

tie typical gcnns of a family of some less fam.liar but earlier nam
^^^_

pr NMUlan,.,, CarcUria, for 0,to»«..J,i». D.,i,!.»(« '"/J^W^ tuL olianges. Among
necessary 1. change well-Known family -"»

'^"^ ;;^,;^^^ mX«5., A'.«^«i-,

onr sharks it is perhaps better to retain the oKl fam ly "»""='

"J;,, ^, gi„n in

. to, te(r»do„«to, instead of Ca,rMrm^. -^^j''* ™fff^^ta ,*«*, is i-
the text The name Carchariida!, used by various authors lor lue a

ehgihltbecanse the name CarcUaria, rightfully belongs to a genus of another iamily.
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tooth ill upper jaw. Two small teeth near together in front, simple ami
pointed; two a little larger, behind and outside of these, then two
others directly behind the first pair. Next, on each side, a tooth much
larger, pointed, with a conspicuous cusp on the outer side at base, and
one or more dentic^ilations beside. The other teeth are larger, similar,

but more serrated and more oblique, approaching the lower teeth in
form. The median tooth in the lower jaw is broad, with a small median
cusp and two or three larger lateral cusps on each side. The other
teeth, 6 on each side, are much broader than high, with about 4-G sharp
outward-directed cusps. The first cusp is longest and bears a small
tooth near its base. These teeth are quite similar and increase slightly
in size outwards. Tail long, 2^ in total length, the caudal tin mostly
beiow it. Anal small, just behind the smaU dorsal. Coast of California
and northward ; common.

"(Notorhynchus maculatus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 72; not Xotidanus indieus
Cuvier, etc.)"

Page 36, fourth line : After " small " add " or wanting".
Under " * ", after " thick ", instead of " usually with rayed ", etc., read

"with two dorsal fins".

Under " **
", instead of the text, read: " TaH with one dorsal fin, or

none."

Page 58: After ^^ RJiinohatus productus ^^ add

:

"§ Anterior nasal valve prolonged to the internal angle of tlie nostrils: snout not
elongate. { Syrrh ina * Miiller &Renle.)

"45 (h). R. exaspci'atus Jordan & Gilbert.

"Disk rhombic, about as broad as long. The snout prominent, but
bluntish at tip, anterior margin of pectorals forming less than a right
angle. Eyes rather large. Eostral ridges separate their whole leug'th.
Tail stout, depressed, with a narrow lateral fold, upper surface entirely
covered with stout, close-set, stellated prickles of different sizes, largest
on the bases of the pectorals and smallest on the outer edges of the fins,
those on the tip of snout and anterior edge of the pectorals not enlarged!
Stout, bluntish, slightly recurved spines present as follows : One at the
upper anterior angle of the eye and two behind it ; one large one at the
middle of the shoulders, in front of which are two others ; two series on
the shoulders outside the median line, the inner of two, ^he outer of two
to four; a series of about a dozen on the median line of the back and
tai^no lateral series on the tail. Sexes similar. Under side covered

J2T^Z ^
^'^l''

Plagiostomen, 113: type Syrrhina columnce M. & H. (aiv to-getner; p<v, snout.) ^ '
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With shagreen, made of triangular depressible asperities. Eegion froni

the nostrils to the shoulder girdle smooth, except the lower lip. A few

other small naked areas below. Upper lip developed. Teeth ff. Color

brown, mottled and barred with blackish; a black blotch on hinder part

of pectorals below. Tail rather shorter than disk. First dorsal not far

behind ventrals. Snout one-fifth the length of disk, twice the interor-

bital space. San Diego Bay ; abundant. Only young specimens known,

but it is probably ovoviviparous and therefore not a Baioid.

" {PlatijrMna cxasperata Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1880, 32: Zapteryx

exasperatuK Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 53 : Trygonorhina exaspcrata

Garman, Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool. 1880,170.)

" 45 (c). R. trnsei'iatus Jordan & Gilbert.

"Disk broad, ovate, broader than long. The snout very bluntly

rounded, not projecting, the angle formed by the pectorals anteriorly

very obtuse ; anterior outline of the pectorals slightly convex, not undu-

lated. Tail very stout, much longer than the disk, its edges with a

broad fold, broader than in B. exasperatus. Pectoral fins extending

almost to the tip of the snout ; rostral ridges wide apart, converging,

inclosing a triangular area. Eyes small, wide apart, the broad spira-

cles close behind them. Caudal fin well developed above and below.

Dorsals similar, their posterior free margins very convex. Mouth

broad, its width nearly equal to its distance from tip of snout, a deep

crease passing around it behind, in front of which the lower lij) has three

folds of skin ; upper lip not developed, a fold of skin passing from the

angle of the mouth on either side to the inner angle of the nostrils,

thence straight across, inclosing a depressed trapezoidal/;iA^-shaped area,

bound below by the curved outline of the upper jaw. In this are three

cross-folds of skin. Teeth |^. Gill-openings narrow. Sliin every-

where, above and below, covered with fine shagreen, the prickles coarser

on the anterior outer margin of the pectorals
( ^ ), where are two or three

rows of retrorse spines. Four strong spines on the tip of the snout,

forming a rhombic figure; four or five spines around each eye. A long

series of very strong spines along the median line of the back and tail,

and a series of similar ones on each side of the tail ; a single strong spine

on the outer edge of the shoulder-girdle and two between this and the

median series. Color light olive brown, without distinct markings. L. 2

feet. Breadth of disk one-tenth more than its length; tail usually half

longer than disk
;
snout two-ninths of length of disk, not half longer

tlian width of interorbital area. Coast of California from Point Concep-
cion southward

; abundant. In spite of its resemblance to the Baioid
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genus PlatyrrJiiiia, this species proves to be viviparous. It is, there-

fore, referred to tlie BJiinohatidce, the oviparity of Raiidce being i^iQonly

character distinguishing the two families.

"iPlalijrMna triseriata Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U^^S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 36.)

*'45 (d). B. ICBitagaEaosais Garmau.

'• Grayish, with small paler spots, uniform below. Outline similar to

that of B. j)roductiis. Snout long and narrow, its ridges close together

throughout. Eyes large, twice as large as spiracles. Interorbital space

narrow, concave, as wide as nostrils or the interspace between them.

Distance between outer angles of nostrils more than half the snout.

Mouth straight, its width not quite twice the interorbital space. Dorsal

and preocular spines very small ; 5 larger spines on t\\) of snout. Su-

praocular and scapular spines obsolete. L. 22 inches. Width 3 in length

;

tail about 2; snout to the mouth 5f. Coast of Florida. {Garman.)

" (Garuian, Bull. Mvis. Comp. Zool. 1880, 168.)"

Page 47, genus Dasyatis : The following synopsis of the American

species of the genus Dasyatis, or better Basibatis, has been prepared at

our request by Mr. Samuel Garman, of the Museum of Comparative

Zoology. It was received too late for insertion in the text. We, there-

fore, i)lace it here in the form in which it was written by its author

:

THE AMERICAN SPECIES OF THE GENUS DASIBATIS.*

By Samuel Garman.

Tail more than twice the length of the disk,

keeled on the top
;

snout acute, pointed ; tail very long, round tiiherculata

snout not prominent ; tail compressed longa

round on the top, compressed, with lateral series of large tubercles

;

snout not prominent ; anterior margins slightly sinuous centrura

snout prominent, with a series of long, narrow, depressed tubercles on the

middle of the back lata

Tail less than twice and more than one and a half times the length of the disk,

with two expansions

;

disk subcircular ; snout prominent sahina

disk quadrangular ; snout not prominent sayi

keeled on the top, with an expansion below ; with three series of tubercles on the

shoulders hastafa

Tail less than one and a half times the length of the disk,

with two expansions

;

mouth with five papillae hrcvis

mouth with three xiapillaj dipterura

*Das>jhatus Walbaum, Kleinii Ichthyol. Enod. sive Index rerum, etc. 1793, 35 : type

Majaimstinaca L. This use of the name has precedence of ''Dasyatis" Raf.

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 10 5
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Dasibatis tubeeculata.

Jiaja tiiherculaia Lac^p. ii, p. 106, pi. 4, fig. 1.

liaja tiiberculata Shaw, Gen. Zocil. v, pt. 2, p. 290, pi. 127.

Trijgon gymnura Miill. Ermau's Reise um die Erde, p. 25, Taf. 13.

Tr>j(jon osteosticta Miill. 1. c. p. 25, Taf. 14.

Trijfjon iuberculata Dnmeril, Elasmobr. p. 605.

Trijgon tuberciilata Giinther, Cat. viii, p. 4y0.

Disk quadrangular, a little wider than long. Snout produced, sharp

pointed. Anterior aud i)Osterior margins nearly straight, the anterior

curved near the outer angle to meet the posterior, and the latter curved

near the hinder angle to meet the inner. Tail nearly three times the

length of the disk, with a slight ridge above and a narrow cutaneous

expansion below, roughened with small si)ines similar to those on the

head, bearing a long serrated spine. A row of elongated tubercles on

the dorsum and anterior portion of tail and one or more smaller ones on

each shoulder. The posterior tubercles of the median row are so much

elongated as to resemble the spine. Mouth much undulated, with three

papillie. Teeth small, unequal. Color yellowish to olivaceous brown,

darkening with age. The young are without scales or tubercles. As

the animal grows older and the tubercles appear a few scattered asperi-

ties appear on the head ; still later these increase in number and size to

such an extent as to cover the head and dorsum with a heavy coat of

mail made up of the closely-set flattened scales. The tubercles of the

back cease growing as the scales enlarge, and ultimately there is little

distinction between them. Usually the tubercle on the middle of the

pectoral arch is larger ; those on the tail continue to increase in size

Avith age. A young female measures in length of body 9.9, length of

tail 28.2, and width of disk 11.6 inches.

Cannavierias, Surinam, Para, Bahia, and Eio Janeiro.

Dasibatis longa,

(Garman, 1880, Bull. Mua. Comp. Zool. vi, p. 170.)

Disk quadrangular, about one-sixth wider than long. Margins nearly

straight, anterior meeting in a blunt angle on the end of the snout.

Outer angles rounded, posterior blunt. Ventrals rounded. Tail more

than twice as long as the body, roughened with small asperities, de-

pressed anteriorly, compressed behind the spine, keeled above the com-

pressed portion, with a long, narrow cutaneous expansion on the lower

side. Mouth curved with five papilla). A row of small tubercles behind

the head on the shoulder girdle. It is likely that larger specimens are

provided with tubercles on back and tail.
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Distinguished from D. lata by tlie sliape of tlie snout and disk and

the keel on the tail, and from 2>. centrura bj' the straight margins of the

I)ectorals and the keel.

One specimen secured at Acapulco, Mexico, by Prof. Alexander

Agassiz. One light-colored, reddish-brown specimen from Panama by

the Hassler Expedition.

Length of body 11.5, tail 28, and width of pectorals 13.8 inches.

Length of body of second specimen, 9.3, tail 24.5, and width of pectorals

11.2 inches.

Dasibatis centrura.

Haja centrura Mitch. Traus. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. 1, p. 479.

Trijgon centrura Linsley, Sillimau's Am. Jour. Sci. & Arts, 47, 1844, p. 1(J6.

Trygon centrura Gill (uame only), Cat. Fish. E. Coast N. Ainer. p. 34.

Disk quadrangular, about one-fourth wider than long. Anterior mar-

gins sinuous, concave oj^posite the eyes, convex toward the slightly pro-

tuberant snout and rounded outer angles ; posterior straighter, a very

little convex ; inner convex. Hinder angles blunt. Ventrals truncate,

with rounded angles. Tail more than twice as long as the body, much

compressed, rounded above, with keel and cutaneous expansion below,

with one or more strong serrated spines at the termination of the ante-

rior fifth of its length, rough on all sides with spines or tubercles. Till

half grown the young are naked; as they aiiproach maturity broad

stellate-based, conical-pointed, irregularly-placed bucklers appear on the

middle of the hinder part of the back and on the toj) and sides of the tail.

Yery large examples have the central portion of the back closely mailed

with small flattened tubercles. The bucklers bear more resemblance to

those of the Rajce, radiata and clavata than to the tubercles ofpastinaca,

kastafa, or tuberculata. Mouth arched forward, with five papillae. Teeth

in quincunx, blunt, smooth. Color of back and tail olive brown ; light

to white below. Vrom. pastinaca^ which this species resembles in shape,

it is distinguished by the tubercles, by the length and compression of

the tail, and absence of all trace of keel or expansion on its upper side.

A young specimen measures from snout to tail 13.8, length of tail 30,5,

and width of pectorals 17.5 inches. The largest specimen in the collec-

tion has a total length of 10 feet 3 inches. Common south of Cape Cod.

Occasionally found northward.

Dasibatis lata.

(Carman, 1880, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. vi, p. 170.)

Disk quadrangular, one-fourth wider than long. Anterior margins

nearly straight, forming a very blunt angle at the snout, rounded near
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the outer extremities
;
posterior convex ; inner straight a portion of their

length. Veutrals truncate, rounded. Snout produced, forming a

rounded prominence in front of the margins of the disk. Leiiglli from

the forehead less than the widtli of the head. A line joining the wider

portions of the disk passes nearer to the head than to the shoulders.

Tail more than twice as long as the body, without a trace of keel above
;

a long narrow expansion below has its origin opposite that of the spine,

and terminates in a keel which continues to the extremity, roughened

with small tubercles, with an irregular seiies of broad-based conical

tubercles on each side. A pair of large, comjiressed, erect tubercles

stands immediately in front of the caudal spine, and a similar one is

placed over the middle of the pelvic arch. These suggest a continuous

series in larger specimens. Three larger elongated tubercles, with

points directed backward, similar to those of D. /ursfa/rt, occupy the mid-

dle of the shoulder girdle. Moutli curved, six (5-G ?) papillj© at the bot-

tom behind the teeth ; two of these are in the middle in front, where

usually there is but one. Color light olive, probably greenish in life,

white below. Distinguished from I), cevitrura by the prominent snout,

tlie shape of the tubercles in the middle of the back, and the narrowness

of the posterior portion of the disk. Length of body 16, tail 35.3, and

width of pectorals 20.5 inches. Sent from the Sandwich Islands by

Andrew Garrett.

DASIBA-TIS sabina.

Trygon sahina Lesnenr, Jonr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil, iv, p. 109.

Tniiion sulnna Miill. et Henle, P)a,friostoinen, p. 1G3.

Trygon sabina Dum6ril^ Elasmobraiicli. p. 607.

Disk subcircular. Snout produced, blunt. Anterior margins of tlie

pectorals concave near the snout, becoming convex toward the broadly

rounded outer extremities; hinder and inner margins convex. Upper

jaw with a deep indentation, receiving a corresponding prominence on

the lower. Teeth at the sides of this indentation much larger, resem-

bling the molars of Jlefcrodokfus. Mouth with five papillae. Tail less

fhan twice as long as the disk, tapering to a fine point, rough with small

prickles similar to those scattered over the head and back, a cutaneous

expansion above, and a broader, longer one below. These end nearly

opposite each other, the lower extends forward under the spine. With

a median row of tubercles on the dorsum and one or a pair on eacli

shoulder. Distinguished ivom. tuherculata by the shape of the snout, the

rounded pectorals, the shorter tail, the larger teeth, the greater curva-
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tnre of jaws, tlie smaller size, and the tico cutaneous expansions. Of

tweuty specimens the average proportional length of body and tail is as

four and a half to eight. In no case is the tail twice as long as the disk.

Color ochraceous brown ; ventral surface light. Length of body of an

adult male 9.4, length of tail 15, and width of pectorals 10 inches. Com-

mon in the rivers of Florida along the Gulf coast. Several specimens

in the collection were captured in Lake Monroe, at a distance from the

salt water, by Count Pourtales.

Dasibatis sayi.

Eaja sayi Lesneur, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil, i, p. 42, fig.

MijUohatis sayi DeKay, New York Fauua, Fi.sh. p. 376.

Trygon sayi Miill. et Henle, Plagiostomen, p. 166.

MyUohatis sayi, Storer, Syii. Fish. N. Amer, p. 262.

Trygon sayi, Dumeril, Elasmobranch. p. 603.

Disk quadrangular, about one-sixth wider than long, anterior margins

nearly straight, posterior and inner borders convex, outer and posterior

angles rounded. Snout not protruding beyond the lines of the margins.

Ventrals rounded. Tail strong, rather more than one and a half times

the length of the disk, with a strong serrated spine, bearing a short,

low cutaneous expansion behind the spine on the upper side, and a

longer, little wider one below, ending nearly opposite. Upper jaw undu-

lated ; lower prominent in the middle. Teeth suiall, smooth in young

and females, sharp in adult males. Three papillaB at the bottom of the

mouth, and one at each side. Body and tail naked. Color olive brown

in adult, reddish or yellowish in young ; lower surface whitish. This

species closely resembles the European species imsUnaca. A compari-

son of specimens discovers the following differences: in Sayi the ante-

rior margins form a more blunt angle at the end of the snout, which is

less prominent at the apex, the outer and posterior extremities of the

pectorals are rounder, the posterior margins are more convex, the disk

is broader toward the ventrals, and the tail is longer ; in pastinaca

the lateral and hinder angles of the pectorals and the lateral angle of

the ventrals are marked by blunted corners. A single small rounded

tubercle on the middle of the back. There are specimens in the col-

lection from Kew York, Pensacola, Bahia, and Kio Janeiro. A young

female measured from snout to tail 7.1, length of tail 11, and width of

pectorals 8.2 inches.
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Dasieatis HASTATA.

Trygon haslata DeKay, New York Fauna, Fish. p. 375, pi. 65, fig. 214 $

.

Tnjgon hastaia 8torer, Syn. Fish. N. Amer. p. 261.

Tr(/gon hastata Dum<?ril, Elasmobrauch. p. 592.

Disk quadrangular, about one-fourth wider than long ; anterior mar-

gins nearly straight, meeting in a blunt angle on the end of the snout,

<3urved near the outer angle to meet the slightly convex i)Osterior mar-

gins ; inner borders convex 5 outer and hinder angles rounded. Ven-

trals almost entirely covered by the pectorals, hinder margins convex.

Tail more than one and a half times the length of the disk, low-keeled

on the upijer side, a long, broad membranous expansion below, rough-

ened with small asperities, one or more serrated spines. Body smooth

in young, very old with scattered small asx)erities. A row of narrow

compressed tubercles along the middle of the back and on the base of

the tail ; the points of these tubercles are depressed and directed back-

ward. On each shoulder, parallel with the median, there is a shorter

row, the length of which varies according to the age of the individual.

Mouth with three papillte. Jaws with more curvature than those of

Gcntrura and less than those of sabina. Young without tubercles.

Color bluish or olivaceous brown, darker on dorsum and tail, liglft on

lower surface. Measurement of a young specimen : length of disk 8.5,

width 10, and length of tail 14 inches. An adult male measured 20

inches across the pectorals and 16 in length of body. The museum con-

tains sj)ecimens from Florida, Cuba, Pernambuco, and Eio Janeiro.

Dasieatis erects.

(Garmaii, 1880, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I. vi, 171.)

Disk quadrangular, a little wider than long. Anterior margins nearly

straight, curved near the outer extremities to meet the convex posteriors,

meeting in a blunt angle on the end of the snout. Outer and posterior

extremities of pectorals round, without trace of angles. Ventrals broad,

truncate, with angles rounded. Tail less than one and a half times the

length of the disk, tapering to an acute point, depressed as far as to the

si^ine, thence compressed to the end of the cutaneous fold, and round

from this i)oint to the tip, with a short elevated membraneous expansion

behind the spine, and a longer and wider one on the lower side, extend-

ing below the former and the spine. The expansions have their hinder

extremities opijosed ; they end quite abruptly and are widest near the
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termination. Mouth with five papillae, outer small. Teeth small, blunt.

Upper jaw indented in the middle ; lower with a prominence in front,

Disk naked in the young. Adult specimens have three rows of tubercles

on the middle of the back disposed as are those of D. hastata. A large

specimen from Payta has three large, erect, broad-based tubercles in

front of the caudal spine, and the tail rough with smaller ones. The

short rows on the shoulders contain from three to four, and probably

increase in number with age, as is the case with the closely allied Atlan-

tic coast species. Color light grayish or olivaceous brown, reddish near

the edges, white below, with round spots of brownish under the base of

the tail. Compared with D. hastata this species differs in the shorter

tail, rounder extremities of the disk, and the shape and size of the tu-

bercles and membraneous fins. D. hastata has no expansion on the top

of the tail, and that on the lower side is very long, of moderate width,

and tapers gradually. Those of D. brevis are comparatively short and

broad ; they rise gradually and terminate abruptly. From D. sayi this

si)ecies is to be distinguished by the great development of the caudal

expansions, their shape and length, and by the tubercles on shoulders

and tail. A large female measures in length of body 17, tail 23, and

width of pectorals 18 inches. A young male in length of body 8.1, tail

12j and width of pectorals 9.2 inches. Peru.

Dasibatis dipteruea.

(Jordan & Gilbert, 1880, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 31.)

Disk rhomboid, slightly broader than long : anterior margins nearly

straight forwards, meeting in a very obtvise angle; posterior margins

curved ; lateral angles rounded. Tail nearly half longer than disk, with

a conspicuous cutaneous fold below, and a smallerbut evident one above.

Upper jaw considerably curved, with a slight convex protuberance in

front, which fits into a slight emargination in the lower jaw, which is

convex, its outlines corresponding to the curves of the upper jaw.

Bands of teeth wider in front than laterally. Inside of mouth, behind

the lower jaw, with three fleshy processes. Teeth about %l; about 8 in

a cross-series in the upper jaw, and 10 in the lower. Color light brown,

somewhat marbled with darker, but without distinct spots ; tail black-

ish
; belly white. Skin everywhere perfectly smooth in the young ; adult

with small tubercles along the back. San Diego, Cal.

Of the nine species enumerated above as belonging to American
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waters oue has been described from the Sandwich Islands. Itis.inview

of the probabihty of its occurrence as an occasional visitor on our West-

ern coasts that it is introdnced:

As already noticed, in Volume VI, page 172, of the Bulletin of the

Mnseum of Comparative Zoology, the species recently described by Dr.

Giinthcr, Trygon hrachyurus and Trygon reticiilatus, belong to the genus

Potamotrygon, whicli includes the peculiar species of the family inhabit-

ing the rivers of South America.



Class IV.-PISCES.
{The True Fishes.)

Skeleton bony or cartilaginous. Skull with sutures ; a lower jaw pres-

ent; membrane bones developed in connection with the skull
;
gill-open-

ings a single slit on each side, sometimes confluent
;
gills attached to bony

arches, normally four pairs of them, their outer margins free. Median

and paired fins usually developed; a lyriform shoulder-girdle. Exo-

skeleton various. Ova comparatively smaU. No "claspers". Brain-

differentiated and distinctly developed. Heart developed, divided into

an auricle, ventricle, and arterial bulb.

As here understood, this groui) includes the great majority of recent

fishes, and is equivalent to the Teleostei, Gmioidei, and Dipnoi of most

recent writers, the ActinoiJteri, Crossopterygia, and Dipnoi of Professor

Cope. Omitting all notice of the Dipnoi and the Crossopterygia, all the

members of which groups are extralimital and confined to the fresh waters

of the tropics, it will be convenient to divide the American representa-

tives of the class of Pisces into four series or subclasses

—

Gliondrostei^

Holostei, Physostomi, and Phvsoclisti, the first and second including most

of the Ganoidei of Miiller, the second and third the Teleostei. These

groups are evidently of unequal value, the Physostomi and the Physo-

clisti being very intimately connected, and the relations of the Holostei

with the Physostomi are probably more intimate than their relations

with the other Ganoids, as has been shown by Professor Cope. Never-

theless, these groups exist in nature, and their recognition under one

name or another is convenient.

ANALYSIS OF THE SUBCLASSES OF PISCES.

a. Arterial h\\\h muscular, with numerous valves ; optic nerves forminc: a cbiasma

;

ventral fins abdominal; air-bladder with a duct ; tail heterocercal.

(Series Ganoidei.*)

&. Ventral fin with an entire series of basilar segments ; skeleton cartilaginous.

Chondrostei.

Vb. Ventral fin with the basilar segments rudimental; skeleton bony.. Holostei.

* y3i>of, splendor ; from the enamelled scales.
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aa. Arterial bulb with a jiair of ox^posite valves; optic nerves not forining a cbiasraa.

(Series Teleostei/)

c. Air-bladder (if present) connected by an air-duct with the stomach or

oesophagus; ventral fins (if pi-esent) abdominal, their basilar segments

rudimental, usually without spines
;
parietal bones usually united.

Physostomi.

cc. Air-bladder without duct ; ventral fins (if present) usually thoracic or

jugular, without basilar segments ; spines usually present, at least in the

dorsal and ventral fins
;
parietal bones sepai'ated by the supraoccipital.

Physoclisti.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE FAMILIES OF PISCES.

The following key is intended simply to facilitate the identification of

species^ ]!!fo attempt is made to indicate the natural characters or rela-

tions of the families, and only those species of any group which occur

within the limits of the United States are taken into consideration.

I.—VENTRAL FINS PRESENT, ABDOMINAL.

* Dorsal fins 2, the anterior chiefly of soft rays, the posterior adixJose.

A. Body naked.

B. Head with 4 to 8 long barbels ; dorsal and pectoral fins each with a spine.

SiLURLDuE, 29.

BB. Head without barbels; fins without spines.

C. Teeth strong ; dorsal fin mauj'-rayed Ai.epidosaurid^, 40.

CC. Teeth minute ; dorsal tin short Sternoptychid^, 43.

AA. Body scaly.

D. Teeth broad, incisor-like Characlnid^, 32.

DD. Teeth (if i)resent) pointed.

E. Margin of upper jaw formed by the premaxillaries alone.

F. Dorsal fin nearly median.

G. Body with phosphorescent spots Scopelidje, 42.

GG. Body without j)hosx)horescent spots.

H. Head scaly ; scales cycloid ; teeth cardiform Scopelid^, 42.

HH. Head naked; scales ctenoid ; teeth villiform.-PERCOPSiDiE, 47.

FF. Dorsal fin jjosterior; teeth unequal ; body elongate.. Paralepid^e, 41.

EE, Margin of upper jaw formed by maxillaries posteriorly.

J. Body with x)hosphorescent sjjots; gill-rakers none.

Chauliodontid^, 44.

JJ. Body without j^hosiihorescent spots
;
gill-rakers x'^'^'sent.

Salmo:xid^, 46.

** Dorsal fin single, jjreceded by free spines.

K. Body scaleless, naked or with bony plates.

L. Ventral fins I, 1, the spine strong ; snout moderate.

Gasterosteid^, 64.

LL. Ventral fins I, 5, the sxjine slender; snout prolonged.

AULORHYXCHID^E, 63.

KK. Body scaly; snout tubular AuLOSTOMAXiDiE, 62.

* Ttleog, perfect ; bcyriov, bone.
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**** Dorsal fius 2, the anterior of spines only, the j)osterior chiefly of soft rays.

M. Pectoral fin with 5 to 8 lowermost rays detached and fila-

mentous POLYXEjno^, 66.

MM. Pectoral tin entire.

N. Snout tubular, bearing the shortjaws at the end ; body
compressed CENTRisCiDJi;, 60.

NN. Snout not tubular.

O. Teeth strong, unequal ; lateral line present.

Sphye^nid^, 67.

00. Teeth small or wanting; lateral line obsolete.

P. Dorsal spines 4, stout; anal spines 3.. Mugilid^, 65.

PP. Dorsal spines 4 to 8, slender ; anal si)ine single.

Atherinid^, 66.
*** •* Dorsal fin soft-rayed, followed by a series of detached finlets.

SCOMBERESOCID^, 57.

***** Dorsal fin single, of soft rays only or with a single spine.

a. Tail evidently heterocercal.

b. Body naked; snout with a spatulate blade; mouth wide, without barbels.

POLYODONTID^, '25.

hh. Body with 5 series of body shields ; mouth inferior, toothless, preceded by 4

barbels ..: Acipexserld^, 20.

hbi. Body scaly.

c. Scales cycloid ; a broad bony gular plate ; dorsal fin many-rayed.

Amiid^, 28.

cc. Scales ganoid; no gular plate; dorsal fin short Lepidosteld^, 27.

aa. Tail not evidently heterocercal.

d. Body naked.

e. Throat with a long barbel; no caudal filament; mouth large.

Stomiatid^, 45.

ee. Throat without barbel ; caudal fin with a long filament ; mouth small.

FlSTULARIID^, 61.

eee. Throat without barbel ; no caudal filament; gill membranes joined to

the isthmus CYPRixiDiE, 31.

dd. Body scaly.

/. Pectoral fins inserted near the axis of the body ; lower pharyngeal

bones fully united ; lateral line along the

sides of the belly.. .Scomberesocidjs, 57.

ff. Pectoral fins inserted below the axis of the body ; lower pharyngeals

separate.

g. Vent in front of ventral fins; eyes concealed Ajmblyopsid^, 48.

gg. Vent behind ventral fins; eyes normal.

k. Head scaly, more or less.

i. Upper jaw not protractile, its lateral margin formed by the

maxillaries.

j. Teeth cardiform
;
jaws depressed, prolonged EsociDiE, 51.

jj. Teeth villiform
;
jaws short Umbrid^, 50.

ii. Upiier jaw protractile, its margin formed by premaxillaries

alone Cypeixodontid^, 49.

lih. Head naked.

I: Gill-opening separated by an isthmus; mouth toothless;

lower pharyngeals falciform.

7. Dorsal fin Avith a serrated spine CYPRi>nD^, 31.

II. Dorsal fin without serrated spine,

m. Dorsal fin with (usually) less than 10 (developed) rays;

pharyngeal teeth few (less than 8).

CYPRINIDiE, 31.
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mm. Doi'sal fiu with (usually) more than 10 rays
;
pharyngeal

teeth numerous Catostomid^, 30.

kJc. Gill-openings not separated by an isthmus ; lower pharyn.

geal bones not falciform.

«. Throat without barbel ; no phosphorescent spots.

0. Lateral line present.

j9. Lower jaw with a gular plate; teeth villiform;

fins with scaly sheaths Elopid.e, 36.

pp. Lower jaw without gular plate.

q. Tongue with canine teeth ; maxillary extending

beyond eye Hyodoxtid^, 35.

qq. Tongue without canines.

r. Mouth black within ; teeth all pointed.

ALEPOCEPHAL1D.E, 33

rr. Mouth pale within ; teeth on roof and floor of

mouth blunt and granular. .Albulid^e, 34.

00. Lateral liue obsolete.

s. Lower jaw much shorter than upper.

t. Mouth small, toothless ; maxillary not

reaching beyond eye . . DoROSOMATiDiE, 38.

tt. Mouth very wide, the maxillary reaching

much beyond eye Engraulid/E, 39.

ss. Lower jaw scarcely shorter than ujiper

;

maxillary compound Clupeid.e, 37.

nn. Throat with a long barbel; sides with iihosphores-

Cent spots STOMIATIDiE, 45.

II.—VENTRAL FINS PRESENT, THORACIC OR JUGULAR.

A. Eyes unsymmetrical, both on the same side of the head Pleuroxectidj3, 123.

AA. Eyes symmetrical.

B. Gill-openings in front of the j)ectoral fins.

C. Body more or less scaly or armed with bony plates.

D. Ventral fins completely united; gill membranes joined to the isthmus.

GOBIID^, 104.

DD. Ventral fins separate.

E. Ventral rays I, 5.

F. Suborbital with a bony stay, which extends across the cheeks to or to-

ward the preopercle; cheeks

sometimes entirely mailed.

G. Pectoral fin with 2 or 3 lower rays detached and free.

Tkiglid^, 108.

GG. Pectoral fin entire.

H. Slit behind fourth gill small or wanting.

I. Anal spines 3 Scorp^nid^e, 106.

II. Anal spines obsolete Cottid^, 107.

HH. Slit behind fourth gill large Chiridje, 105.

FF. Suborbital stay wanting ; cheeks not mailed.

J. Spinous dorsal transformed into a lamellated sucking disk.

ECHENEIDID.E, 70.

JJ. Spinous dorsal (if present) not transformed into a sucking disk.

K. Dorsal spines all or nearly all disconnected from each other.

L. Body elongate, terete E/^acatid^e, 71.

LL. Body oblong or ovate, compressed.

M. Caudal peduncle very slender, the fin widely forked.

Cai{axgid.e, 75.
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MM. Candal peduncle stoutisb, the fiu little forked.

Stromateid^, 77.

KK. Dorsal sxiiues (if present) all, or most of them, connected by
membrane.

N. Pectoral fin with 4 to 9 lowermost rays detached and
filiform PoLYNEMiD^, 68.

NN. Pectoral fin entire.

O. Dorsal and anal with detached finlets.

P. Anal J)receded by 2 free spines Carangid^, 75.

PP. Anal not preceded by 2 free spines.

SCOMBRID^, 74,

00. Dorsal and anal without finlets.

Q. Lateral line armed posteriorly with keeled plates;

2 free 'anal spines.

Caraxgid^, 75.

QQ. Lateral line unarmed.

E. Throat with 2 long barbels (placed just behind
chin) MuLLiL>^, 95.

ER. Throat without long barbels.

S. Vomer with teeth.

T. Dorsal fiu continuous, without distinct

spines.

U. Caudal fiu deeply forked; no pseudo-

branchiie . . . Coryph^exid^, 7d.

UU. Caudal fin rounded; pseudobranchite

present Icosteid^, 101.

TT. Dorsal fin with a differentiated si)inous

part.

V. Gill membranes joined to the isthmus

;

no lateral line. .. Gobiid^e, 104.

W. Gill membranes free from the isthmus.

W. Eyes lateral.

X. Anal fin preceded by 2 free spines.

- Scales cycloid, minute.

Carangid^, 75.— Scales ctenoid, moderate.

POJIATOJIID.E, 76.

XX. Anal fin not jireceded by free

spines.

Y. Tail keeled CARAXGiDiE, 75.

YY. Tail not keeled.

Z. Anal sijines none.

Serr^vxid^. 86.

ZZ. Anal spines 1 or 2.

' Scales large, deciduous ; mouth nearly vertical Apogonid^, 89.

* Scales smaller, adherent; mouth nearly horizontal.

t Anal rays more than 20 Pomatomid^, 76.

tt Anal rays less than 20 Percid^, 85.

ZZZ. Anal spines 3.

t Pseudobranchise small, glandular, covered by skin Cextrarchidje, 84.

ttPsefidobranchiiB large, exposed.

H Front teeth incisor-like, compressed Sparid^, 88.

1[ir Front teeth all pointed ; no incisors.

$ Maxillary sliijping under i^reorbital for its whole length.

Pristipomatid^, 87.
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$§ Maxillary not sliiiping under preorbital iiosteriorly Serranidj:, 8o.

ZZZZ. Anal spines 4 to 10.

Centraechid^, 84.

"WW. Eyes superior ; mouth nearly verti-

cal URANOSCOPLD^, 103.

SS. Vomer without teeth.

a. Tail with a strong spine on each side; teeth incisor-like Teutuydid.Ej 99.

aa. Tail without spine.

b. Anal preceded by 2 free spines
;
gill membranes free from isthmus.

CARANGIDJi:, 75.

hh. Anal without free spines,

c. Teeth setiform ; soft parts of vertical fins completely scaly ; body compressed

and elevated ; anal spines 3 or 4.

d. Dorsal fin continuous Ch^todoxtid2E, 98.

dd. Dorsal fin deeply notched Ephippid^, 97.

cc. Teeth not setiform.

e. Lateral line obsolete.

/. Gill membranes joined to the isthmus Gobiid^, 104.

ff. Gill membranes free from the isthmus CENTRARCHiDiE, 84.

6€. Lateral lino present.

g. Dorsal fin without distinct spines; no anal spines Icosteid^, 101.

ff'j. Dorsal fin with distinct spines.

h. Anal spines 1 or 2.

i. Lateral line interrupted ; no slit behind fourth gill.

POMACENTRIDyE, 96.

ii. Lateral line comxjlete, extending to the tij) of the caudal fin ; head

scaly Sci^NiD^, 91.

in. Lateral line complete, extending to the base of the caudal.

j. Upper jaw with posterior canines; dorsal fin continuous.

Tkachinice, 102.

jj. Upper jaw without canines ; dorsal fins 2 PEKCiDiE, 85.

hh. Anal spines 3.

i. Anal with more than 15 soft rays.

j. I*reopercle entire EMBiOTOCiDiE, 93.

jj. Preoj)ercle serrate SxROMATEiDiE, 77.

ii. Anal with less than 15 soft rays.

k. Dorsal spines 9 or 10.

?. Cheeks and ojiercles scaly Gerrid.e, 92.

U. Cheeks and opercles chiefly naked Labrid^e, 95.

Jcl". Dorsal spines 11 to 15.

m. Upper jaw with posterior canines Labrid^, 95.

mm. Upper jaw without posterior canines.

* Jaws with incisors or molars, or both Sparid^, 88.

** Jaws with pointed teeth only PRiSTiPOMATiDiE, 87.

Tcld: Dorsal spines 17 or more ; anterior teeth canine-like.

Labrid^, 95.

JtM. Anal spines 6 Cichlidj., 94.

EE. Ventral rays more than I, 5.

n. Caudal fin wanting; scales spinous.. MACRURlDiE, 121.

nn. Caudal fin well developed.

0. Tail isocercal ; ventrals jugular Gadid.^, 120.

00. Tail diphycereal.

p. Ventral rays about 15 ; dorsal fin single, elevated.

Lampridid^, 80.
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])p. Ventral rays about I, 7.

q. Dorsal spines 3 or 4; vent anterior.

APIIREDODERID.E, 83.

qq. Dorsal spines about 11; vent normal; scales

large, very rougb.

Beryced^, 82.

qqq. Dorsal spines about 10 ; vent normal ; scales

minute Zenid^, 81.

EEE. Ventral fins witb or without spine ; the nnmberof soft rays less than 5.

r. Dorsal lin composed of spines only.

s. Dorsal fin extremely high Brahhd^, 79.

ss. Dorsal fin low BEENXiiDiE, 112.

rr. Dorsal fin of spines anteriorly, of soft rays pos.

teriorly.

t. Pectoral fins entire.

«. Body entirely covered with series of bony
plates Triglid^, 108.

MM. Body not mailed.

V. Suborbital with a bony stay. '

COTTID^, 107.

vv. Siiborbital without bony stay.

Blenniid^, 112.

U. Pectoral fin divided to the base in two un-
equal parts Triglid^, 108.

rrr. Dorsal fin of soft rays anteriorly, of low spines

posteriorly Zoarcid^, 115.

rrrr. Dorsal fin of soft rays only.

IV. Dorsal fin very short ; body mailed.

TRXGLID.E, 108,

WW. Dorsal fin very long; body with
small scales.

X. Dorsal and anal joined to the cau-
dal

;
pseudobranchiae present.

y. Gill membranes joined to the isth-

mus ZOARCID^, ll.'S.

yy. Gill membranes free from the
isthmus Ophidiid,^, 118.

flcr. Dorsal and anal free from the cau-

dal or nearly so ; no pseudo-
branchiae.

z. Tail isocercal ; chin usually with
a barbel GADiDyE, 120.

zz. Tail diphycercal, no barbel.

_ Brotulid.e, 119.
\j\^. iJorty scaleless, smooth or armed with tubercles, prickles, or scattered bony

, plates.
"Breast with a sucking disk.

A. Gill membranes free from the isthmus ; no spinous dorsal GoBiESOCiDiE, 111.
AA. Gill membranes joined to the isthmus.

B. Skin smooth Liparidid^, 109.
BB. Skin with tubercles or spines Cyclopterid^, 110.

** Breast without sucking disk.

C. Vontrals completely united GociiD^, 104.
CC. Ventrals separate.
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D. Dorsal and anal fins followed by fiulets.

E. Free anal sx^ines 2 Car^^jstgid^, 75.

EE. Free anal spines none Scombrid^, 74.

DD. Dorsal and anal witliout finlets.

F. Upper jaw prolonged into a "sword" Xiphiid^, 72.

FF. Upper jaw not jirolouged into a sword.

G. Suborbital with a bony stay. CoTTiDiE, 107.

GG. Suborbital Avitbont bony stay.

H. Anal fin absent; caudal fin rudimentary or directed upward.

Teachypterid^, 100.

HH. Anal fin present ; caudal developed.

I. Ventral rays less than I, 5.

J. Dorsal spines none at all ; lateral line with prickles.

ICOSTEIDiE, 101.

JJ. Dorsal spines very few (less than 6) BATRACiiiDyE, 114.

JJJ. Dorsal spines numerous Blexniid^, 112.

II. Ventrals thoracic, I, 5, or more.

K. Dorsal with a series of bony plates at base Zexid^, 81.

KK. Dorsal without bony plates at base.

L. Anal preceded by 2 free spines Carangid^, 75.

LL. Anal without free spines Trachixid^, 102.

BB. Gill-openings small, behind the pectoral fins, which are more or less pedic-

nlate.

M. Gill-openings in or behind upj)er axil of pectorals;

mouth small MALTHEiDyE, 126.

MM. NGill-openings in or behind lower axil ; mouth large.

N. Head compressed ; no pseudobranchise.

Antennariid^, 125.

NN. Head depressed
;
pseudobranchiae present.

LOPHIID^, 124.

III.—VENTRAL FINS ENTIRELY WANTING.

A. Gill-openings venti'al, confluent in a longitudinal slit ; body eel-shaped.

Synaphobranchidje, 54.

B. Gill-openings lateral, or not confluent.

C. Gill membranes united to the isthmus (L e., gill-openings separated by an

isthmus).

D. Dorsal fin single, of sjiines only.

E. Molar teeth present Anarrhichadidje, 113.

EE. Molar teeth none Blenniid^, 112.

DD. Dorsal fins two, anterior spinous, posterior soft ; teeth incisor-like.

Baxistid^, 128.

DDD. Dorsal fin undivided, the spiues feeble or none.

E. Snout tubular, bearing the short, toothless mouth at its end ; body mailed.

F. Caudal fin present ; head in the line of the axis of the body.

SyngnaI'iiid^, 58.

FF. Caudal fin wanting ; head not in line of axis of body.

HlPPOCAMPID^, 59.

EE. Snout not tubular.

G. Body elongate, eel-shaped.

H. Pectoral fins wanting.

I. Gill-openings very small MuRiEXiD.E, 52.

II. Gill-openings moderate Anguillidje, 53.

HH. Pectoral fins present.
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J. Jaws attenuate, forming a long, snipe-like beat.

,, -r
NEMlCmUYlDJE, 56.

J J. Jaws not attenuate.

fA^'^f .V'P"""* ^^^"^ ^ mament Saccopharyxgid^, 54KK. Tail not filamentous.

M. Maxillaries and premasillaries distinct.... Zoakcid^ 115MM. Maxillaries and premaxillaries more or less coalescent
with vomer and palatines.

ixU. Body not eel-shaped. '

N. Breast with a sucking disk.
O. Skin smooth t tt, ^ - ««

00^ Skin tubercular Cyci^opterid^, HO.NN. Breast without sucking disk.
P. Teeth in each jaw confluent into one.

Q. Body compressed, rough .... Orthagoriscid/E, 131.
QQ. Body not compressed, spinous. . DioDoxTiDyE,' 130.

PP. Teeth in each jaw confluent into two.

PPT> rp ^,
TETRODONTIDiE, 129.

PPP. Teeth separate.

E. Body enveloped in a bony box. . . Ostraciid^, 127.

„„ RR- Body not mailed Strom \tftt> 4!^
77'

CC. Gill membranes free from the isthmus.
^rROMATEij>M, 77.

S. Yent at the throat.

T. Vertical fins confluent ; body eel-shaped.

Fierasferid^, 117.
TT. Vertical fins separate ; body oblong.

-,_ ^ Amblyopsid^, 48.
ob. Vent posterior.

U. Caudal fin wanting ; body naked.

TTTT « ,
TRICHIURIDJi:, 73.

VU. Caudal fin present.

V. Upper jaw prolonged into a sword.

XiPHiiD^, 72.W. Upper jaw not prolonged into a sword.
W. Body ovate, much comi>ressed.

STROMATEir>.E, 77.WW. Body oblong or elongate.
X. GiUmembranes broadly united; teeth

present.

Y. Dorsal fin of spines only.

Blexxiid^, 112.
YY. Dorsal fin of soft rays only.

CONGROGADID^, 116.
YYY. Dorsal fins 2, anterior spinous,

posterior soft .... Cottid^, 107.
XX. Gill membranes separate.

Z. Jaws toothless, the lower jaw
projecting. . . .Ammodytid^, 69.

ZZ. Jaws with teeth, lower not pro-

BuU. Nat. Mus. Ko. 16-^ 6
Jecting....0PHiDiii>^, us.
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'

Subclass CHOiNDROSTEI.

{Tlic Sturgeons.)

Skeleton partly cartilaginous. Ventral fin abdominal, with an entire

eeries of basilar segments. No suboperculum or preoperculiim. Branchi-

ostegals (single or) wanting ; a priecoracoid arch ; no symplectic bone.

Mesopterj^gium distinct ; interclavicles present.* Arterial bulb with

several pairs of valves. Optic nerves forming a chiasma. Intestine

with a spiral valve. Air-bladder connected by a duct with the oesopha-

gus. Tail heterocercal, its fin with fulcra. Skin naked or armed with

bonj" plates. This group comprises two orders.

(Order Chondrostei Giintlier, viii, 332-347. ;^;6vf5pof, cartilage ; bcreov, Tboue.)

ANALYSIS OP ORDERS OF CHONDROSTEI.

* Maxillary and iuteropercle obsolete; skin naked; branchihyals cartilaginous; air-

bladder cellular Selachostomi, G.
** Maxillary and iuteropercle present ; skin with bony shields ; branchihyals osseous

;

air-bladder simple Glaniostojii, H.

Oeder g.-selachostomi.
(
The Paddle-Jishes.

)

A prsecoracoid arch ; no symplectic bone
;
premaxillary forming mouth

border ; no suboperculum, preoperculum, nor interoperculum ; mesop-

terygium distinct ; basihyals and sui^erior ceratohyal not ossified 5 inter-

clavicles present ; maxillaries obsolete ; branchihyals cartilaginous.

This order contains but one family, Polyodontidw. {trsM/r^, shark ; ar/iixay

mouth.)

Family XXV.—POLYODONTIDW.

{The Paddle-fishes.)

Body fusiform, little compressed, covered with mostl.y smooth skin.

Snout prolonged, expanded into a thin, flat blade, the inner portion

formed by the produced nasal bones, the outer portion with a reticulate

bony frame-work, the whole somewhat flexible. Mouth broad, termi-

nal, but overhung by the spatulate snout, its border formed by the pre-

maxillaries, the maxillaries being <pbsolete. Jaws with many fine decid-

* The osteological characters here and elsewhere in this work are mostly taken from

Cope's " Contribution to the Ichthyology of the Lesser Antilles ". Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. 1870.
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uous teetb. Similar teeth on the palatines. "No tongue. Spiracles

present. Operculum rudimentary, its skin produced behind into a long,

acute Hap. ]S'o pseudobranchia? nor opercular gill. Gills 4^-. Gill-

rakers loug, in a double series on each arch, the series divided by a broad

membrane. Gill membranes considerably connected, free from the isth-

mus. A single broad branchiostegal. No barbels. Xostrils double, at

base of blade. Lateral line continuous, its lower margin with short

branches. Dorsal fin well back, of soft rays only. Anal similar, rather

forther back. Tail heterocercal, the lower caudal lobe well develoj^ed,

so that the fin is nearl}' equally forked. Sides of the bent portion of the

tail armed with small rhombic plates. Caudal fin with fulcra. Pec-

torals moderate, placed low. Ventrals abdominal, many-rayed. Air-

bladder cellular, not bifid. Pyloric coeca in the form of a short, broad,

branching, leaf-like organ. Intestine with a spiral valve.

Two genera known, Polyodon and PsepJiiirns, each of one species. Sin-

gular fishes, inhabiting the fresh waters of the United States and China.

They feed chiefly on mud and minute organisms contained in it, stirring

it ui) with the spatulate snout.

(Polyodontidcv Giiuther, viii. 346-347.)

* Gill-rakers very fine and numerous; caudal fulcra small and numerous.

Polyodon, 46.

46.—POLYODON Lac^pede.

Paddle-Jishes.

(Spatularia Shaw : Platirostra Le Sueur.)

Lac^pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. 1, 402, 1798: type "Folyodon feidUe"= P. folium Blocli.)

Gill-rakers exceedingly numerous, very slender ; spatula broad. Cau-

dal fulcra 13 to 20 in number, of moderate size. Kivers of the United

States. {-()?.h^, many; 6dcbv, tooth.)

tS. P. §)patliula (Walb.) J. & G.—Paddle-fish ; Spoon-UU Cat; Duck-hill Cat

Color olivaceous, rather pale. Opercular flap very long, nearly reach-

ing to ventrals. Spatula broad. Premaxillary extending ftir behind

the small eye. Skin smooth, or nearly so, except the rhombic plates on

the sides of the tail. Ventrals near the middle of the body ; dorsal

well behind them; anal mostly behind the dorsal, and somewhat

larger ; these fins somewhat falcate. Fin-rays slender. Spiracle with

a minute barbel. Isthmus jDapillose in theyoung. Spatula 2i to 4 times

in length. Whole head, with opercular flap, more than half length.

Head, without spatula or flap, about 5. D. 50-60 ; A. 50-65 ; V. 45.
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L. 5-6 feet. Mississippi Valley and rivers of the Southern States
;
gen-

erally abundant.

{Squalus spatJmla WaYbanm, Artecli Pise. 1792, 52'2: "Polyodon fcuille^' Lac6p&de,

Hist. Nat. Poiss. i, 402 : P. folium Sclineider ed. Bloch, Syst. Ichth. 457 : Spatularia

reticulata Shaw, Gen. Zool. 1804, v, 362 : Platirostra edentula (adult) Le Sueur, Jouni.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 227 : P. folium Guntlier, 346.)

Oeder H.-GLANIOSTOMI.
{The Sturgeons.)

A praecoracoid arch. No symplectic bone. Maxillary present. Ko

suboperculum or preoperculum. Interoperculum present. Mesoptery-

gium distinct. luterclavicles present. Basihyals and superior cerato-

hyal not ossified. Branchihyals osseous. This group is composed of the

single family Acipenseridce. {yXa-^t^, a cat-fish, Silurus ; arutia^ mouth.)

Family XXVL—ACIPENSEEIDiE.
{The Sturgeons.)

Body elongate, subcylindrical, armed with five rows of bony bucklers,

each with a median carina which terminates in a spine. A median dor-

sal series, and a lateral and abdominal series on each side, the abdomi-

nal series sometimes deciduous. Between these the skin is rough, with

small irregular plates. Snout produced, depressed, conical or subspat-

ulate. Mouth small, inferior, protractile, with tliickened lips. IsTo

teeth. Four barbels iu a transverse series on the lower side of the

snout in front of the mouth. Eyes small; nostrils large, double, in front

of eye. Gills 4. An accessory opercular gill. Gill membranes united

to the isthmus. No branchiostegals. Maxillary bone distinct from the

premaxillary. Head covered with bony plates united by sutures. Fin-

rays slender, all articulated. Vertical fins with fulcra. Pectorals

I^laced low. Ventrals many-rayed,, behind middle of body. Dorsal

lilaced posteriorly. Anal somewhat behind it, similar. Tail heterocer-

cal, the lower caudal lobe developed. Air-bladder large, simple, con-

nected with the oesophagus. Pseudobranchite small or obsolete. Stom-

ach without blind sac. Kectum with a spiral valve. Pancreas divided

into pyloric aijpendages.

Large fishes of the seas and fresh waters of northern regions. Most

of the species are migratory, like the salmon, which are found in the

same waters. Genera 2, species about 20, although more than five

times that number have been described. The American species especi-
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ally have been unduly multiplied, particularly by Augusts Dumeril,

who has found upwards of forty of them in the museum at Paris.

The actual number of American sturgeons does not exceed 7, and is

more likely still less. The changes with age are considerable ; the snout

in particular becomes much shorter and less acute, and the roughness

of the scales is greatly diminished; the ventral shields sometimes disap-

pear altogether. The number of plates, although one of the best spe-

cific characters, is subject to considerable variations.

(Acipenseridoe Giiutlier, viii, 332-345.)

• Spiracles present ; snout subcouic ; rows of bony shields distinct throughout.

ACIPENSER, 47.

** Spiracles obsolete ; snout subspatulate ; rows of bony shields confluent on the tail.

SCAPHIRRHYXCHOPS, 48.

47.—ACIPEjVSER* Linuajus.

Sturgeons.

(Artedi, Linn. Syst. Nat. : type Acipenser sturio L.)

Snout subconical, more or less depressed below the level of the fore-

head. A small spiracle over the eye. Caudal peduncle moderately

long, deeper than broad, the rows of bony bucklers distinct to the base

of the caudal fin. -Tail not produced into a filament, its tip surrounded

by the caudal rays. Gill-rakers small, narrowed or lanceolate. Pseu-

dobranchise present. Species numerous. (Latin acipenser, a sturgeon

;

from axK:, point ; nevra, five ?)

74:. A. sturio L.

—

Common Sturgeon.

Snout rather sharp, nearly as long as the rest of the head, becoming

comparatively shorter and bluater with age. Barbels nearly midway
between mouth and tip of snout, shortish, not reaching the mouth.

Gill-rakers small, slender, jjointed, sparse, not longer than the pupil.

*M. Duui^ril (Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 89) divides this grouj) into six subgenera, as fol-

lows:

a. Spines of dorsal shields situated near their middle. (Mesocentres.)

b. Stellate plates none.

c. Scutella (between large shields) disposed without order Huso.
cc. Scutella disposed iu quincunx Acipenser.

a. Stellate plates numerous Antaceus.
aa. Spines of dorsal shield at the posterior extremity. (Ojnsihocentres.)

d. Stellate plates none.

e. Lip emarginate Sterletus.
ee. Lip entire LiONiscus.

dd. Stellate plates numerous Helops.
The same species at different ages may frequently belong to two or more of these

subgenera.
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Fulera rougliisli, not enlarged. Lower lobe of tail rather sharp. Sides

of tail with regular rhombic plates. Plates mesocentrous, rather rough.

Anal smaller than dorsal, i^laced mostly below it. Anterior rays of

pectoral thickened. "Skin with very small rough points in very

young exami^les ; in older ones these ossifications are broader, rough,

substellate, and more or less regularly arranged in oblique series." D.

40-44; A. 26-30. Dorsal plates 11-14; lateral 27-36; ventral plates

11. Atlantic Ocean ; ascending rivers of Europe and North America.

Var. oxyrrBiymcIius (Mitchill), the American Sturgeon, has the num-

ber of lateral plates generally fewer—27-29 instead of 29-36, as in Euro-

pean examples. The stellate ossifications are also said to be some-

what rougher than in the European form. Massachusetts to Florida

;

abundant.

(L. Syst. Nat.; Giiutlier, viii, 342: Acijyenser oxyrhynchus Mitcliill, Trans. Lit. &
Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 462, and of most American writers.)

75. A. tra.llSilloaita,lluS Ricliardson.— White Sturgeon; Columbia Eiver Sturgeon;

SacranievJo Sturgeon.

Color dark grayish, scarcely olive-tinged, and without stripes. Dor-

sal shields mesocentrous, with a compressed bluntish spine, which is

anteriorly often serrated, and followed behind by a compressed keel.

Lateral shields rather opisthocentrous. Skin with stellate roughnesses,

but smoother than in A. medirostris. Snout sharp in the young, be-

coming rather blunt and short in the adult, when it is considerably

shorter than the rest of the head. Barbels rather nearer to the tip of

snout than to the mouth. Gill-rakers comj^aratively long, more than

3 times as high as broad, about 26 in number. Upper lobe of tai[

with rhombic plates. First caudal fulcrum, above and below, enlarged

and granular. Lower lobe of caudal rather sharp and long, not much

shorter than upper. Dorsal plates 12; lateral 36-49, usually about 44;

ventral 10. Anal fin mostly below dorsal. D. 45 ; A. 28. Depth 7 in

length ; head 4. Pacific coast, south to Monterey, ascending the Sacra-

mento, Columbia, and Eraser's Eivers in large numbers in spring.

Reaches a weight of 300 to 600 pounds, and is used as food.

(Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Amer. iii, 278, 1836: Adpenser hi-achyrhynehus and acuti-

rostris (yonng) Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1854, 15, 16 : Acipenser transmontanus

and brachyrhyiidtnii Giiuther, viii, 336, 337.)

76. A. mcslirostris Ayres.

—

Green Sturgeon.

Color olive-green, with an olive stripe on the median line of the belly

and one on each side above the ventral i:>lates, these stripes ceasing op-

posite the vent. Shields generally opisthocentrous, with a strongly
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hooked spine. Skin a ery rough. Snout about as in A. transmontanus^

sharp in the young, becoming blunt with age, usually rather shortei

than the rest of head. Barbels nearly midway between snout and

mouth. Gill-rakers scarcely higher than broad, about 17 in number.

Upper lobe of tail with some scattered plates. Caudal fulcra not en-

larged. Lower lobe of caudal short and blunt, little more than half the

length of the upper. Dorsal plates 10 ; lateral 28-30 ; ventral 9. Anal

fin about half below the dorsal. D. 37 ; A. 30. Depth 7^ in length
j

head i^. Pacific coast, ascending the rivers from San Francisco north-

ward, reaching a large size. Less abundant than A. transmontanus;

not used for food, being reputed j)oisonous.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 15; Giinther, viii, 342: Acipenser agassizi Gunther,
viii, 344 : Acipenser acutirostris Guntlier, viii, 344 ; not of Ayres.)

77. A. rubicamdus Le Sueur.

—

Lalce Sturgeon; Ohio Sturgeon; Black Sturgeon;

Stone Sturgeon ; Lock Sturgeon.

Blackish above, sides paler or reddish. Body comparatively elongate

;

snout slender and long in the young, becoming quite blunt with age,

when it is considerably shorter than the rest of the head ; shields large,

rough with strongly hooked spines, becoming later comparatively

smooth. Skin with minute rough plates. Ventral shields growing

smaller with age, and finally deciduous. Dorsal shields 13 (11-16);

lateral shields (34) 30-39; ventral plates 8-10. D. 35; A. 26. L. 6

feet. Weight 50 to 100 pounds. Mississippi Valley, Great Lakes, and

northward. Our common fresh-water sturgeon, usually not descending

to the sea.

(Le Sueur, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. i, 1818, 388: Acipenser macnlosus 'Le Sueur, Trans.

Amer. Phil. Soc. i, 393: Acipenser rupertianus Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Auier. iii, 311:

Acipenser carbonarius, Jcevis, and rhgnchwus Agassiz, Lake Superior, 271, 276: Acipenser

rniicundus, maculosus, and liopeltis Giinther, viii, 333, 339, 341 ; Milner, Rept. U. S. Fish

Com. 1872-73,67.)

7§. A. brevirostris Le Sueur.

—

Short-nosed Sturgeon.

" Snout very short and obtuse, about one-fourth of the length of the

head. Barbels short, simx)le. Osseous shields rather small and distant

from one another, finely radiated and granulated ; 8-10 on the back,

22-28 on the sides, 0-8 along the abdomen. Skin very sparingly cov-

ered with minute prickles and very small scattered ossifications. The
greater part of the anal below the dorsal. D. 30." {Giinther.) Cape
Cod to Florida.

(Le Sueur, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. i, 390 ; Gunther, viii, 341.)
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48.—SCAPHIRRHYNCIIOPS GilL

Shovel-nose Sturgeons.

{ScapJiirhynchus Heckel, Ann. Wiener Mus. Naturgesch. i, 1835,71; preoccupied in orni-

thology.)

{ScaiMrliyncliops* (Gill, MSS.) Jordan & Copeland, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1876, 161

;

type Acipenser platorynchus Rafinesque.)

Snout broad, depressed, subspatulate or sliovel-sliaped. No spiracle.

Caudal i3eduiicle very long, strongly depressed, broader than deei).

Eows of bony bucklers confluent below the dorsal fiu, forming a com-

plete coat of mail on the tail. Tail produced in a filament beyond the

caudal fin. Gill-rakers somewhat fan-shaped. Pseudobranchioe obso-

lete. Species about 4, inhabiting the fresh waters of the United States

and Central and Eastern Asia. {(r/.d^Tj, spade; pOy/o':, snout; wt//, appear-

ance.)

79» S. pSatyrrliyncSms (Rafinesque) Gill.

—

Shovel-nosed Sturgeon; White Sturgeon.

Body elongate, tapering into a slender, depressed tail, which extends

beyond the caudal fin in the form of a filament. This filament is long

and slender in the young, but is frequently lost in the adult. Bony

shields opisthocentrous, sharply keeled, the series confluent below the

dorsal, obliterating the smaller plates between. Two occipital plates

with short keels. A spine in front of eye, and one at the posterior edge

of the rostral " shovel " ; snout in the young with a few spines. Barbels

nearer mouth than tip of snout. Greatest width of head about half its

length. None of the fulcra enlarged. Dorsal and anal small. Anal

partly below dorsal. Gill-rakers small, lamellate, somewhat fan-shaped,

ending in 3-4 ijoints. Dorsal shields 15-18 ;. lateral 41-46 ; ventral 11-

13. Head 4 in length. L. 5 feet. Mississippi Valley and streams of

the Western and Southern States ; common.

(Acipenser pJatorhgnchus Rafinesque, Iclitli. Oil. 1820, 80: ScapMrhynchus rafinesqnei

Heckel, Ann. Wiener Mus. Naturgesch. i, 183.5, 71 : Scaphirhynchus cataphractu8 Giinther,

viii, 345.)

Subclass HOLOSTEI.

{The Bony Ganoids.)

Skeleton bony. Ventral fin abdominal, with the basilar segments rudi-

mentary, as in ordinary fishes. Primary radii of i)OSterior limb generally

reduced to one rudiment. Suboperculum and preoperculum present.

* " In words beginning with p, p is doubled after a prefix " (Liddell ^ Scott, Gr.-Engl.

Lex. 1858, 213) ; hence Scajihirrhynchops, Hemirrhamphus, and all similar words are

properly written with the double r.
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Brgftichiostegals present. Coronoid bone and prsecoracoid arch present.

Arterial bulb with several pairs of vah^es. Optic nerves forming a chi-

asma. Intestine with a spiral valve. Air-bladder cellular, lung-hke, con-

nected by a sort of glottis with the oesophagus. Tail heterocercal. Skin

covered with scales, which are ganoid or cycloid. As here understood,

this group consists of the two orders Ginglymodi and HalecomorpM^

the Grossopterygia being considered as forming a distinct subclass. The

Chondrostei, Solostei, and Grossopterygia form the series or subclass

Ganoidei, represented by five widely divergent families among recent

fishes and by a great variety of extinct types. These forms, so far as

known, agree in a number of respects already indicated, and differ from

all the Teleostei, or ordinary fishes, in the presence of several pairs of

valves in the arterial bulb, and in the presence of the optic chiasma.

The relations of the Halecomorplii with the Teleostean order of Isospon-

dyli are, however, undoubtedly very close.

(Ganoidei Holostei part Giintlier, viii, 324-325, 328-331. 6?iog, complete; bariov,

bone.)
ANAXYSIS OF ORDERS OF HOLOSTEI.

* Vertebrae opisthoccellan ; maxillary bone transversely divided into several pieces.

Ginglymodi, I.

** Vertebrae ampbicoelian ; maxillary bone not transversely divided.

Halecomorphi, J.

Ordee i.-ginglymodi.
{TJie Gar Pikes.)

Parietals in contact. Pterotic, basis cranii, and anterior vertebrae

simple. Symplectics present. Mandible with oi^ercular, coronoid, an-

gular, articular, and dentary bones. Third superior pharyngeal small,

lying on fourth. Upper basihyal wantuig. Maxillary transversely

di\'ided. A cartilaginous prsecoracoid arch. Vertebrae opisthoccellan.

Pectoral fins with mesopterygium and five other basal elements. Tail

heterocercal. This order includes the single family Lepidosteidce.

{yiY^Xu/id:;, hinge j o'^oy?, tooth.

Family XXVIL—LEPIDOSTEIDJE.

{The Gar Pikes.)

Body elongate, subcylindrical, covered with hard, rhombic, ganoid

scales or plates, which are imbricated in oblique series running down-

ward and backward. Both jaws more or less elongate, spatulate or

beak-like, the upper jaw projecting beyond the lower. Premaxillary
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forming most of the margin of the upi)er jaw 5 the maxillary transversely

divided into several pieces. Lower jaw composed of as many pieces as

in reptiles. Coronoid present. Both jaws with an outer series of small

teeth, followed by one (or two) series of large teeth, besides which on

thejaws, vomer, and palatines are series of small, close-set, rasp-like teeth.

Tongue toothless. Large teethof the jaws conical in form, pointed and

striate, placed at right angles to the jaw. These large teeth rest, accord-

ing to Agassiz, in a rather deep furrow, protected 5n the outside by the

raised border of the jaw, and on the inside by a ridge of the same

nature. These teeth are pierced in the centre by a foramen, which

communicates with the maxillary canal, and through which the nerves

and blood vessels enter the pulp cavity of the tooth. The forms of the

folded layers of dentine within the teeth are peculiar. PJiaryngeals

with rasp-like teeth. Tongue short, broad, emarginate, free at tip. Ex-

ternal bones of skull very hard and rugose. Eyes small. Kostrils near

the end of the upper jaw. An accessory gill on the inner side of the

opercle. Pseudobranchiae present. iSTo spiracles. Gills four, a slit be-

hind the fourth. Branchiostegals 3. Gill membranes somewhat con-

nected, free from the isthmus. Gill -rakers very short. Air-bladder cellu-

lar, lung-like, somewhat functional, communicating by a glottis with the

oesophagus. Fins with fulcra. Dorsal fin short, rather high, posterior,

nearly opposite the anal, wliich is similar in form. Tail heterocercal,

in the young jiroduced as a filament beyond the caudal fin. Caudal

convex. Ventrals nearly midway between pectorals and anal. Pec-

toral and ventrals moderate, few-rayed. Yertebrse with ball-and-socket

joints (opistJioccelian). Stomach not coecal. Pyloric appendages numer-

ous. Spiral valve of intestines rudimentary. Fishes of the fresh waters

of North America. Genera 1 or 2 ; species probably 3 or 4, although

more than 40 have been described. These fishes are of much interest

to geologists from their relationship to extinct Ganoid types.

{LejjidosteidcB Giinther, viii, 328, 331.)

* Large teetli of the upper jaw in a siugle series (in adult) Lepidosteus, 49.

** Large teetli of upper jaw in two series Litholepis, 50.

49.—LEPIDOSTEUS Lacdp^de.

Gar Pikes.

(Lepisosteiis LtaciTphde, Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 331, 1803: type Lejnsosteus gavialis Liac. =
Esox osseus L.

)

This genus is characterized by the presence of but one row of largo

teeth in each jaw. There are in the upper jaw, first, the outer series of
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small, sharp, eveu teeth, then the series of large teeth, some of the

anterior teeth being usually movable. Next comes a series of fine

teeth, in one row in front, becoming a band behind. Then the vom-

erine teeth also in a long band, and jjosteriorly outside of the vomerine

baud a palatine band. These bands on the roof of the mouth are fre-

quently somewhat confluent or irregular. In young specimens some

of the palatine teeth are often enlarged, sometimes forming a regular

series. Lower jaw with an outer series of small teeth, then a series of

large teeth, then a broad band of fine teeth on each side. No teeth on

tongue. Each of the large teeth fitting iuto a depression in the op-

l)osite ydw. Waters of the United States. (A^Ttk, scale ; o<7Tiov, bone.)

* Beak long aud slender ; the suout more tiiau twice the length of the rest of the

head. {Lcindosteus.)

80. Ii. osseins (L,) Aga;;siz.

—

Long-nosed Gar ; Bill-fish; Common Gar Pike.

Olivaceous, pale and somewhat silvery below. Vertical fins and pos-

terior part of the body with round black spots, which are more distinct

in the young. Very young with a blackish lateral band. Snout a little

more than twice the length of the rest of the head, its length 15-20

times its least width. Head 3 in length ; depth 12. D. 8 ; A. 9. ; V.

6; P. 10; Lat. 1. about G2. L. about 5 feet. Great Lakes and rivers

of the United States from Vermont to the Eio Grande
;
generally abun-

dant.*

(Esox osseus Linn. Syst. Nat. : Lepisosteus oxyurus Raf. Ichth. Oh. 73 : Le.pisosteus huron-

ensis Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Ainer. iii, 2;57 ; Giinther, viii, 330.)

** Beak shorter and broader, little longer than the rest of the head. (Cylindrosteusi

Rafiuesque.

)

§1. li, platystoiiaiss Raf.

—

Short-nosed Gar.

Colors of L. osseus or rather darker. Snout usually about one-third

longer than the rest of the head, sometimes about equal to it, its length

5-6 times its least width. Head 3^ in length ; depth 8. D. 8 ; A. 8
;

V. 6 ; Lat. 1. about 56. L. 2-3 feet. Great Lakes and southern and

western rivers, with the i>receding, but less abundant northward.

{Lepisosteus platostomus Rafiuesque, Ichth. Oh. 72; Giinther, viii, 329.)

* M. Augnste Dnm6nl (Hist. Nat. Poiss.) divides tliis species, as represented in the
Mnsenm at Paris, into seventeen, which are distinguished by trifling differences in pro-

portions and numbers of scales. It is seldom safe to found either a species or a genus
of fishes on diff"erences in proportions alone.

t Rafiuesque, Ichth. Oh. 1820, 72 : type Lepisosiem platostomus Raf. {kvIlv^po^, cylin-

der; uoTEov, bone.)
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50.—L-ITHOIiEPIS Rafinesque.

Alligator Gars.

CAtractosteus Rafiuesque,' 1820.)

(Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. iii, 447, 1818: tyi^e Utholepis adaviantinus Raf.)

This genus is scarcely distinct from Lepidosteus, differing only in the

presence of a second series of large teeth in the upper jaw, along the

outer margin of the palatine bones, at their junction with the premaxil-

laries. Probably but one species, in the warmer parts of the United

States, and southward to Cuba and Central America. {UOo,, stone;

/ie-)-, scale.)

82. I.. trHSlceclans (BlocTi & Schneider) Jordan & GWhevL-Allujator Gar.

Color greenish, paler below, the adult usually not spotted. Snout

usuaUy not quite so long as the rest of the head, its least width con-

tained U times in its length. Head 3^ in length. D. 8; A. 8; V. G;

Lat. 1. m. Scales in an oblique series from the ventrals to middle of

back 18-20. L. 8-10 feet. Eivers of the Southern States, Cuba, I\Iex-

ico, and Central America; reaching a great size.

(^Esox viridis Gmelin ed. Unn6, i, 1380: Esox tristcecMs Schneider cd. Bloch 395:

Lepisosteus spatala Lac^p. v, 333: Lepi^osteus or Atractosteus f^-ox
"f^^^^'^^l^^^f'^-

Oh. 73: Lqndosteusmanjuari Poey.M^m. Cnha, 1,273: ? Atractosteus tropicus GUI, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1803,172: Lepidosteua viridis Gunther, viu, 329.)

Oedee j.-halecomorphi.
{The Amias.)

Parietals in contact. Pterotic, basis cranii, and anterior vertebrae

simple. Mandible with opercular and coronoid. Maxillary not trans-

versely segmented, bordering the mouth. Third superior pharyngeal

lying on enlarged fourth. Upper basihyal wanting. Vertebrae amphi-

coelian. Pectoral fins with mesopterygium and eight other elements.

This order includes only the family of Amiidw. (I.atin halecomorphus,

formed like a shad ; in allusion to the resemblance between this group of

Ganoids and the Isospondyli.)

Family XXVIII.—AMIIDJE.

(The Mud-fishes.)

Body oblong, compressed behind, terete anteriorly. Head subconical,

anteriorly bluntish, slightly depressed, its superficial bones corrugated
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and very liard, scarcely covered by skiu. Snout short, rounded. Lat-

eral margins of upper jaw formed by the maxillaries, which are divided

by a longitudinal suture. Jaws nearly even in front. Cleft of the

mouth nearly horizontal, extending beyond the small eye. Lower jaw

broad, U-shaped, the rami well separated. Between them a broad bony

l)late, with radiating strife, its posterior edge free. Jaws each with an

outer series of conical teeth, behind which in the lower is a band of

rasi)-like teeth. Bands of small teeth on the vomer and pterygoids.

Palatines with a series of larger, pointed teeth. Premaxillaries not pro-

tractile. Tongue thick, scarcely free at tip. Nostrils well separated, the

anterior with a short barbel. Suborbital very narrow. A bony plate

covering the cheek, similar to the plates on the top of the head. Oper-

culum with a broad dermal border. Branchiostegals 10-12. No pseu-

dobranchise nor opercular gill. No spiracle. Gills 4, a slit behind the

fourth. Gill membranes not connected, free from the isthmus. Two

peculiar, long, lanceolate, obliquely striate appendages on each side

of the isthmus, projecting backward and covered by the branchioste-

gal rays, the anterior wholly adnate to the isthmus, the posterior

free behind.* Isthmus scaleless. Gill-rakers stoutish, very short.

Scales of moderate size, rather firm, cjxloid, with a membranaceous

border. Lateral line present. Dorsal fin long and low, nearly uniform

;

the posterior rays not much higher than the others j its insertion in

front of the middle line of the body, opposite the end of the pectoral.

Tail somewhat heterocercal (more so in the young), convex behind. No

fulcra. Anal fin short and low. Pectoral and ventral fins short and

rounded, the ventrals nearer anal than pectorals. Vertebrae amphicoe-

lian, as usual among fishes. Abdominal and caudal parts of the ver-

tebral column subequal. Air-bladder cellular, bifid in front, lung-like,

connected by a glottis with the pharynx, and capable of assisting in

respiration. Stomach with a blind sac; no pyloric coeca. No closed

oviduct. Intestine with a rudimentary spiral valve. Fresh waters of

the United States. A single species known.

* See Wilder "On the Serrated Appendages of the Throat of Amia," Proc. Amer.
Assoc. Adv. Sci. 1876, 259, for a discussion of these curious organs.
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51.

—

AMIA Linnaeus.

Boic-Jins.

(Amiatm Eafinesque.)

(Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. xii, 1766: type Amia calva L.)

Characters of the genus included above, {aiiia, ancient name of some

fish, i)robably the bonito, Sarda mediterranea ; said to be from a, priva-

tive, and ,at'a, one, the fish living in schools.)

§3. A. calva L.

—

Mud-fish; Dog-fish; Bow-fin ; &r'mdle; ''John A. Grindle" ', Lawyer

^

Dark olive or blackish above, paler below ; sides with traces of

dark reticulate markings ; lower jaw and gular plate often with round

blackish spots. Fins mostly dark, somewhat mottled. Male with a

round black spot at base of caudal above, this surrounded by an orange

or yellowish shade. In the female this spot is wanting. Lateral line

nearly median, directed slightly upward at each end. D. J:8 (42-53)

;

A. 10-12; Y. 7 ; Lat. 1. 07 (G3-70). Head 3| in length; depth 4 to 4^.

Male about 18 inches in length ; female 24 or more. Great Lakes and

sluggish waters from Minnesota to Virginia, Florida, and Texas ; abund-

ant. A voracious fish of remarkable tenacitj* of life. The flesh is pecu-

liarly soft and pasty, and is of no value for food.

(Linn. Syst. Nat. ; Gunther, vii, 325: Amia ocellicauda Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Amer.

iii, 236 {$): Amia occidentalis Dekay, New York Fauna, Fish. 269.)

SuiiCLASS PHYSOSTOMI.

{The Soft-rayed Fishes.)

Skeleton bony. Ventral fins (if present) abdominal, with the basal

segments rudimental. Parietal bones usually united. Air-bladder (If

present) connected by an air-duct with the oesophagus. Scales mostly

cycloid. Lateral line usually running low. Parietal bones usually

united. Pracoracoid generally present. Rays of fins all soft and artic-

ulated, except occasionally one or two of the anterior rays of any fin,

which may be spinous. Lateral margins of upper jaw usually formed

by the maxillaries. Pectoral fin placed low, generally near the ventral

line.

This group corresp'onds essentially to the Malacopteri Ahdominales of

different authors, the Cycloidei of Professor Agassiz. Although the

typical members of this grouiD differ in many ways from the more special-
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ized Pbysoclistous Teliosts, yet all the subordinate characters disappear

as we approach the poiut of union of the two groups, leaving only the

presence of the air-duct as the ultimate distinctive character of the

Physostomi. In view of this inosculation of the two groups, many
writers (following Professor Gill) have unitAl them both into one order,

Teleocepliali, after the exclusion of various aberrant members of each.

The retention, in some form, of groups emphasizing the difference be-

tween the spinous and the soft-rayed fishes seems to us very convenient.
(Order Fhysoatomi GuutheT, v-viii.)

ANALYSIS OF ORDERS OF PHYSOSTOMI.*

A. Pr;ecoracoid arcli present.

B. Symplectic bone none
;
pterotic simple ; anterior vertebraB with ossicula audi-

tus
; snpraoccipital and parietals co-ossified ; maxillary imperfect,

forming tlie base of a barbel; no suboperdulum..XE5iATOGNATHi, K.
BB. Symplectic bone present.

C. Anterior vertebrae co-ossified and with ossicnla auditus.

Plectospoxdyli, L.
CC. Anterior vertebrae similar, distinct, -without ossicula auditus.

ISOSPOXDYLI, M.
AA. Proecoracoid arch none.

D. Scapular arch suspended to cranium ; a symplectic bone
;
pterotic

and anterior vertebra} simple
;
parietals separated by supraoccipital.

Haplomi, N,
DD. Scapular arch free behind the cranium; parietals in contact; no

symplectic; maxillary bone lost or connate Enxhelycephaxi, O.

Ordee k -nematogxathi.
[The Cat-fishes.)

Parietals and supraoccipital confluent. Four anterior vertebrae co-

ossified, and with ossicula auditus. Xo mesopterygium. Basis crauii

and pterotic bone simple ; no coronoid bone. Third superior pharyn-

geal bone wanting, or small and resting on the fourth
; second directed

backwards. One or two pairs of basal branchihj-^als ; two pairs branchi-

hyals. Suboperculum wanting. Premaxillary forming month border
aibove. Interclavicles present. Xo scales. Skin naked or with bony
plates.

" This division is the nearest ally to the sturgeons {Cliondrostei) among
Physostomous fishes, and I imagine that future discoveries will prove
that it has been derived from that division by descent. In the same

* After Cope, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. 1870, 452.
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way the Isospondylous fishes are nearest the Halecomorjjhl, and have

probably descended from some Crossopterygian, near the Ha/plistia,

through that order. The affinity of the cat-fishes to the sturgeons is

seen in the absence of symplectic, the rudimental maxillary bone, and,

as observed by Parker, in *the interclavicles. There is a superficial

resemblance in the dermal bones." {Cope. 1. c, 454.)

This group comprises the Siluridce and their relatives, now divided

into several families by Professor Gill. {v9j;j.a, thread
;
y-AOoq^ jaw ; from

the maxillary barbels, which are always present.)

ANALYSIS OF THE FAMILIES OF NEMATOGNATHI.

* Operculum present ; dorsal fin, if present, short, anteriorly placed. . . Silurid^, 29.

Family XXIX.—SILURID^.

{The Cat-fishen.)

Body more or less elongate, naked or covered with bony plates.

No true scales. Anterior part of head with two or more barbels, the

base of the longest pair formed by the rudimentary maxillary. Margin

of upper jaw formed by premaxillaries only. Suboperculum absent;

operculum present. Dorsal fin usually present, short, above or in front

of the ventrals. An adipose fin usually present. Anterior rays of dor-

isal and pectorals usually spinous. Air-bladder usually present, large,

and connected with tte organ of hearing by means of the auditory ossi-

cles. Lower pharyngeals separate.

After the removal of numerous aberrant forms as distinct families,

the family of Siluridce^ as understood by Professor Gill, contains more

than 100 genera and upward of 900 species. Most of the Siluridce are

fresh-water fishes, inhabiting the rivers of warm regions, particularly

South America and Africa. Comparatively few of them are marine, and

these few are mostly tropical.

Our species all belong to the division called by Dr. Gilnther, Siluridce

Proferoptcrce, and thus characterized

;

" The rayed dorsal is always present, short, with not more than 12

soft rays, and belongs to the abdominal portion of the vertebral column,

being placed in advance of the ventrals. The adipose fin is always

present and well developed, although frequently short. The extent of

the anal is much inferior to that of the caudal vertebral column. The

gill membranes are not confluent with the skin of the isthmus, their
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l^osterior margins always free, even if tUey are united with each other.

Whenever a nasal barbel is present it belongs to the posterior nostril."

(Siluridcc part Giintlier, v, 30-65, 69-220: Heteropterw, Frotcrojitcnc, aud Steno-

hranchicc.)

* Anterior and posterior nostrils remote from each other, the iiosterior provided with

a barbel ; vomer and palatines toothless ; barbels 8. (Icta-

lHri)ia\)

a. Adipose fin keel-like, adnate to the back; snpraoccipital bone free behind.

NoTUiius, 52.

aa. Adipose fin with its posterior margin free.

i. Premaxillary band of teeth with a lateral backward extension on each

side PiLODiCTis, 53.

il). Premaxillary band of teeth truncate behind,

c. Caudal not forked.

d. Eyes concealed beneath the skin Gronias, 54.

dd. Eyes normal i- Amiurus, 55.

cc. Caudal forked Ictalurus, 56.

** Anterior and posterior nostrils close together, neither with a barbel, the i>osterior

with a valve ; teeth on the palate. (Ariimv.)

e. Lower jaw with 4 barbels Arius, 57.

ee. Lower jaw with 2 barbels .^lurichthys, 58.

52.—NOTURUS Eafinesque.

Stone Cats.

{Xottirus Eaf. Amer. Month. Mag. aud Crit. Rev. iv, Nov. 1818, 41: type Notitrus

flavus Eafinesque.)

Body more or less elongate, anteriorly subcylindrical, thence more or

less compressed. Head above ovate and depressed. Skin very thick,

entirely concealing the bones. Supraoccii)ital entirely free from the

head of the second interspinal. Eyes small. Mouth anterior, rather

large, the upper jaw usually more or less projecting beyond the lower.

Teeth subulate, closely aggregated in a broad band in each jaw, which

in the lower one is interrupted by a linear interval and in the upper one

is continuous. The band in the upper jaw is either abruptly truncated

at each end (subgenus iScliilheodes) or prolonged backward by a contin-

uation from the postero-external angle (subgenus NoturuH). Branchios-

tegals 9. Dorsal flu situated over the posterior half of the interval

between the pectoral and ventral fins, with a short, sharp spine and

7 branched rays. Adipose fin long and low, more or less connected

with the accessory rays of the caudal fin, not free posteriorly, but ad-

nate to the body ; the membrane sometimes high and continuous, some-

times notched. Caudal fin very obliquely truncated or rounded, in-

serted on an equally obliquely rounded base. Rays rapidly decreasing

in length inferiorly ; numerous rudimentary ones jiresent, both above

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. IG 7
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and below the caudal peduncle. Anal fm comparatively short, and rap-

idly increasing in hei,i?ht for the first halfof its length ; it has 12-20* rays.

Ventrals rounded, and each has 1 simple and 8 branched rays. Pec-

toral fins with a sharp spine, of different forms in the different species.

Yent at some distance in advance of the anal. Lateral liue complete.

In or above the axil of the pectoral fins is an orifice, which is the open-

ing of the duct of a poison gland. " From it may frequently be drawn a

solid gelatinous style ending in a tripod, each limb of which is dichoto-

mously divided into short branches of regular length." {Cope.) Size

small. Fresh waters of the United States, (vw-o?, back ; dopa, tail

;

" means tail over the back ", Rafinesque.)

* Premaxillary band of teeth without lateral backward processes. (Sclulbeodes

\

Bl«eker.)

t Pectoral siJiue entire or grooved behind; adipose fin high and continuous with

the caudal.

a. Pectoral spine about half the length of the head.

81. N. gyriaius (Mitchill) Raf.

Nearly uniform yellowish brown, sometimes blackish, without trans-

verse blotches ; a narrow dark lateral streak and one or more dorsal

ones. Body comparatively short and thick. Head large, its width 3^-

4i in length of body ; depth 4-5i; head3.}-4. Spines stout and rather

loug ; that of the pectoral fin straight, grooved behind, 2^ in the distance

from snout to dorsal fin. Dorsal higher than long, inserted nearer anal

than snout. Anal 13. Jaws nearly equal. Humeral process short. L.

5 inches. New York, entire Mississippi Yalley, and Upper Lake reg'on

;

rather common.

{Siluras gijrinus Mitchill, Amer. Month. Mag. 1818, 322; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus. X, 102: Noturus sialls Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 102, 1877.)

««. Pectoral spine less than one-third the length of the head.

85. IV. leptacantSius Jordan.

Color yellowish, somewhat mottled. Bodj' slender. Head small and

narrow, longer than broad. Eye small. Upper jaw much projecting.

Spines very short and slender; that of the dorsal not one-third the

height of the fin; all less than one-third the length of the head; that

of the pectoral retrorsely serrate on the outer edge, entire within. Head

4f in body; its width 5J; dejith 5J ; distance to dorsal 24
;
pectoral spine

* Throughout the account of this iamily the rudimentary rays at the front of the

anal are included in the enumeration.

tBleeker, Ichthyologiso Archipelagi Indici Prodromus, i, Siluri, 258:' type Silurus

gyrinus Mitch. (Schilbe, another genus of Siluridce ; eido^, like.)
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5 in this distance ; dorsal nearer anal than snout. Anal 14. Humeral

X^rocess very shcrt. L. 3 inches. Georgia to Mississippi; not abundant.

(Jordau, Ami, Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1877; Jordan, 1. c. 102.)

tt Pectoral spine serrate behind, rougbish in front ; adipose fin emarginate.

ib. Pectoral spines extremely strong, more than half the length of head, curved ;

their posterior serrte strong, spine-like, hooked backward, each about as

long as the diameter of the spines.

86. W. BMBMB'tas Jordan.

Body much mottled, black and grayish. Top of head, tip of dorsal,

middle of adipose fin, and edge of caudal definitely blackish. Body with

four broad cross-blotches, one before dorsal, one behind it, one on mid-

dle of adipose fin, and one small one behind it. Adipose fin connected

with the caudal fin. Distance from snout to dorsal about 2§ in length.

Pectoral si)ine 2^ in this distance. Dorsal fin higher than long. Body

not very elongate nor much depressed. Dorsal region often somewhat

elevated. Depth usually 4^-5 in length; head 3|-4. Dorsal nearer

anal than tip of snout. Anal 12 or 13 rays. Pectoral spme curved and

finely serrate without, with six strong recurved pectinations within,

each nearly as long as the diameter of the spine. Humeral process

short. L. 4 inches. Great Lakes to Minnesota and Louisiana ; com-

mon.

(Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1877, 371 ; Jordan, 1. c. 100.)

S7. I¥. elecatljeirtas Jordan.

Color much as in i\r. miurus, extensively variegated. Snout, cheeks,

audi occipital region black. A black bar across front of dorsal, one be-

hind dorsal, and another across middle of adipose fin ; base of caudal

fin black. One or two narrow horizontal black bars across dorsal and

anal near their tips. Caudal vaguely barred, largely black, its tip

white. Body stout, broad forward, tapering behind. Head large, flat/-

tish, 3f in length of body, without caudal ; depth of body 5^ in length
;

width of bead 4^ in length of body. Mouth large, the upper jaw much

projecting ; barbels rather long. Adipose fin rather high, so deeply

notched that the continuity of the fin is broken for a distance nearly

equal to the diameter of the eye. A keel on the back in front of the

adipose fin; Caudal fin rounded. Distance from snout to dorsal 2| in

length of body. Pectoral spine in this distance 2 times ; in head 1 J.

Dorsal spine one-half the height of the fin ; 3^ times in distance from

snout to dorsal; 2.J in length of head. Pectinations of pectoral spine

very strong, recurved, nearly as long as the diameter of the spine.

Front of pectoral spine with small teeth turned forward. Pin-radii : D.
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I, 6 ; A. 13 ; P. I, 8 ; V. 9. numeral process long. L. 5 iiiclies. Eivers

of North Carolina and East Tennessee.

(Jordan, Aim. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1877,371; Jordan, 1. c. 101.)

hh. Pectoral spines shortish, nearly straight, less than half length of head ; the serra-

tures weak, less than half the diamcjter of the spine ; body elongated.

8§. IV. exists Nelson.

Color brown, mottled, the fins somewhat margined with dusky.

Pectoral spine slightly retrorse-serrate without, with about small

straight teeth within, which are not one-third the diameter of the spine

in length. Head small, not very broad, but thin and depressed; its

width 5-6 in length of body
;
jaws nearly equal ; head 4 in length,

depth 5-6^. Dorsal scarcely higher than long. Distance from snout

to dorsal about 3 in length. Pectoral spine 3^-4 in this distance;

dorsal spine low, as near snout as anal. Anal rays 14-17. Humeral

l)rocess obscure. L. 4 inches. Wisconsin to Missouri and Kansas.

(Nelson, Bull. 111. Miis. Nat. Hist. 1876, 51; Jordan, 1. c. 100.)

89. N. iBaslg^EBis (Rich.) Gill & Jordan.

Color dark brown, somewhat mottled, fins all dark-edged. Body

rather elongate. Pectoral spine retrorse-serrate without, weakly ser-

rate within. Head very broad, flat, and thin, upper jaw projecting

;

head about 4^ in length, depth G. Dorsal fin one-fourth higher than

long. Distance from snout to dorsal about 2J in length. Lengfli of pec-

toral spine 23 in same distance. Dorsal much nearer anal than snout.

Anal rays lG-20. Humeral process conspicuous, sharp. Size large;

reaches the length of nearly a foot. Pennsylvania to South Carolina;

common.

{Pimelodus insigne Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Amer. iii, 32, 1836, hased on FiniGlode

Ziwee Le Sueur, Mem. Mns. v, 155: Pimelodus lemniscatus C. & V. xv, 144: Notunisoeci-

dentaJis Giinther, v, 105 : Noturus marginatus (Baird) Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 18B9, 237; Jordan, 1. c. 100.)

**PrcmaxilIary band of teeth with lateral backward processes, as in Pilodiciis.

{yotnrtis.)

9®. M. fiavsas Raf.

—

Stone-cat

Color nearly uniform yellowish brown, sometimes blackish above, fins

yellow-edged. Body elongate. Head depressed, broad and flat, nearly

as broad as long. Middle region of body subcylindrical. Tail com-

l)ressed. Head about 4| in length ; width of head 5;^, ; depth 5| in

length. Distance to dorsal about 3 in length. Barbels short. A strong

keel on back behind dorsal, leading to adipose fin ; adipose fin deeply

notched. Doi-sal spine very short. Pectoral spine retrorsely serrate in
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front, slightly rough or nearly entire behind ; its length 3 times in dis-

tance from snout to dorsal. Anal rays about IC. Humeral process

very short and sharp. Size very large; reaches a length of more than

a foot. Vermont to Virginia, Nebraska, and Texas ; rather common.

(Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. 1818, 41; Giiuther, v, 104; Jordan, 1. c. 99: Xotu-

rtis occidentalis Gill, Proc. Best. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1862, 45 : Noturus platycephalus Giin-

ther, V, 104.)

53.—PlI^ODICTiS Rafinesque.

Mud Cats.

{02)ladelus Rat 1820.)

(Rafinesque, Prodrome de soixaute-dix nouveaux genres, etc., Journ. Phj s. Paris, 1819,

422 : type Filodictls Umosits Raf. = Silurus oUvaris Raf.)

Body much elongated, very slender, much depressed, anteriorly

broader than high. Head large, very wide and depressed, latterly

expanded, above broadly ovate, and in profile cuneiform. Skin very

thick, entirely concealing the skull. Supraoccipital bone entirely free

from the head of the second interspinal. Eyes small. Mouth very

large, anterior and transverse. The lower jaw always projects beyond

the upper. Teeth in broad villiform bands on the intermaxillaries and

dentaries. The intermaxillary band is convex anteriorly, and proceeds

to the insertion of the maxillaries, where it is abruptly angularly de-

flected, and proceeds backward as an elongated triangular extension.

The band at the symphysis is slightly divided, and anteriorly separated

l)y a small triangular extension of the labial membrane. The lower

band of teeth is anteriorly semicircular and attenuated to the corners of

the mouth. There are about 12 branchiostegal rays on each side. The

dorsal fin is situated over the posterior half of the interval between the

pectorals and ventrals, and has a spine and about 7 branched rays.

The spine is rather small, and more or less enveloped in the thick skin.

The adipose fin is large, and has an elongated base resting over the pos-

terior half of the anal ; it is very obese and inclines rapidly backward

;

it is rather less free posteriorly than in Amiurns. The anal fin is small

;

it commences far behind the anus, is a little longer than high, and is

composed of about 13 rays. The caudal fin is oblong, subtruncated,

placed on a vertical basis, and with numerous accessory simple rays,

recurrent above and beneath the caudal peduncle. The pectorals have

a broad compressed spine, serrated or dentated on its external and in-

ternal margins, and with a prolonged fleshy integument obliquely

striated. The ventrals are rounded and have 9 rays, 1 simple and 8

branched. One sx)ecies known, (-j/^;?, mud; ;"/^w?, fish.)
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91. P. ©livaris (Raf.) Gill »fe Jordan.

—

Mud Cat; Yellow CoJ ; Bashaw; Goujon.

Mottled brown and yellowish, the latter color often predominant;

whitish below. Body very long, slender, depressed forwards, closely

compressed behind, the head extremely flat, the lower jaw the longer.

Barbels short. Dorsal spine half the height "of the fin. Candal slightly

emarginate. Anal fin short, its base about one-sixth the length, its rays

12-15. Humeral process short. Size very large, reaching a weight of

o0-75 pounds. Eivers of the Mississippi Valley and Southern States

;

abundant in deep, sluggish waters. A fish of unprepossessing appear-

ance, although much used as food.

{Siliirits olivaris Raf. Amer. Month. Mag. 1818, 355 : Ropladdus oUvaris Gill, Ichth.

Capt. Simpson's Expl. 1876, 426: Pelodlchthijs olivaris Jordan, I.e. 95: Pinelodns punc-

tulatus Giiuther, v, 101 : Pimclodus limosiis Raf. Iclith. Oh. 67 : Pimelodiis wneas C. & V.

XV, 135.)

54.—OROI\IAS Cope.

Blind Cats.

(Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 231: type Gronias nif/rilairis Cope.)

This genus agrees with Amiurus in all respects, except that the eyes

are rudimentary and covered by the thick skin. The single species is

probably descended from some Amiurus of the type of melas, modified

in accordance with its subterranean life. (r/'^^^'Jj ^ cavfern.)

92. O. iiigriBabris Cope.

Black above
;
jaws and fins black ; sides varied with yellowish ; belly

pale. Eyes more or less rudimentary and concealed beneath the skin.

Jaws equal. Muzzle flat. Dorsal spine midway between snout and mid-

dle of adipose fin. Barbels short. Caudal slightly emarginate. Anal

with 18 rays. Branchiostegals 10. Cave streams (Conestoga Eiver),

Eastern Pennsylvania.

(Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1834, 231 : Amiiirns nigrilahris Jordan, 1. c. 92.)

55.—AMIURUS Rafinesque.

Cat-fishes.

(Ameiurvs Rnfinesque, Ichth. Oh. 1820, 65: type Silurus cupreus Raf. = Pirr>,elodu8v,atali8

Le Sneur.)

Body moderately elongated, robust, anteriorly vertically ovate and

scarcely compressed ; caudal peduncle also robust, but much compressed,

and at its end evenly convex. Head large, wide, laterally expanded,

above ovate, and in profile cuneiform ; supraoccipital extended little

posteriorly and terminating in a more or less acute point, which is en-

tirely separate from the second interspinal buckler ; the skin covering
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tlie bones is thick. E^'es rather small, not covered by the skin. Mouth

large, terminal, transverse, the upper jaw in most species the longer.

Teeth subulate, aggregated in broad bands on the intermaxillaries and

dentaries ; the intermaxillary band is convex in front, of equal breadth,

and abruptly truncated near the insertion of the intermaxillaries ; the

lower dental band is anteriorly semicircular, attenuated to the angles

of the mouth. Brauchiostegal rays 8-11. Dorsal situated over the in-

terval between the pectorals and ventrals, higher than long, with a

pungent spine and about G branched rays. Adipose tin short, inserted

over the posterior half of the anal. Anal fin varying length, with 15-35

rays, the usual number being 20 or 21. Caudal fin short, usually trun-

cate when spread open, slightly emarginate when not expanded. Ven-

trals each with 1 simi^le and 7 branched rays. Pectoral fins each with

a stout spine, which is commonly retrorse-serrate behind. Lateral line

usually incomplete. Species very numerous, swarming in every pond

and sluggish stream in the Eastern United States ; one species {A. can-

toneiisis) iR Chma. (a, privative; /ie:'ou/?oc, curtailed ; the caudal fin not

notched.)

* Caudal fin not forked, rounded or sliglitly emarginate.

a. Anal fin very short, its rays 15-17 (18).

b. Body comparatively long and slender.

93. A. briltl9DCUiS Jordan.

—

Green Mud Cat.

Clear olive-brown, more distinctly greenish than other cat-fishes ; a

blackish horizontal bar at base of dorsal. Body extremely elongate
;

anteriorly nearly terete. Head low, flat, and broad, upper jaw very

strongly projecting. Dorsal fin very high, two-thirds length of head,

its spine nearer snout than adipose fin ; depth 5.^ in length. Head 3J;

its width 4; base of anal 6; anal rays 16-18. Caudal slightly emargi-

nate. Young much less elongate. L. 18 inches; slenderest of the

Ainiuri. Abundant in the streams of South Carolina and Eastern

Georgia (Sautee to the Chattahoochee).

(Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1877, 3(i6; Jordan, 1, c. 93 ; Jordan & Brayton,
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 28.)

aa. Anal fin moderate, its rays 19-22.

c. Lower jaw not projecting"" beyond upper,

94. A. plaitycepSiiilBis (Grd.) Gill.

Olivaceous, somewhat marbled, a black horizontal bar at base of dor-

sal. Head broad and flat, nearly as wide as long. Mouth very wide,

the jaw s about equal. Dorsal spine nearer snout than adipose fin. B.

11 ; A. 20-22, the base of the fin 4^-5 in length. Xorth Carolina to
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Georgia; rather common. Ecse^bles A. hrunneits, but less sleucler aud

with a differeut mouth.

{rimclodiis i)lat!jcephalas Ginird, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1859, 161 ; Jordan, 1. c.

93.)

95. A. xacatEnoceplaafltas (Raf.) Gill.

Chieily uniform yellowish brown, often rather pale. Head about as

broad as long, 4 in length. Dorsal spine nearer adipose fin than snout,

its rays usually 19 (18-20). Mouth very broad. Body short and stout.

Barbels shorter than head. Humeral process very short, covered by

skin. Size small. Ohio Valley.

(SiJurus xanthoccijlialus Raf. Quart. Joiiru. Sci. Lit. Arts, Loud. lyJO, 51 ; Jordou, 1.

c. 42.)

96. A. MieSas (Raf.) Jordan & Copeland.

—

BuU-head.

Color almost black. Body very stout, short, and deep, the dei)th 34

to 4J in length. Head broad behind, rather contracted forward, the

fi'ont steeply elevated. Anal fin short and deep, of 17-19 rays, its base

nearly 5 in length, the color of the rays forming a shaip contrast with

that of the dusky membranes. Jaws nearly equal. Barbels longer

than head. Humeral i)rocess rather long, rugose. Size small. Missis-

sippi Valley to Xew York ; common.

{Sihiras mvlas Raf. Quart. Jouru. Sci. Lit. Arts, Lond. 1820, 51 : Pimdodus catulus

Grd. Ichtli. U. S. Pac. R. E. Surv. 1858, 208 : Pimdodus confims Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Pliila. 1859, 159: Amiurus o&esws Gill, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1862, 45; Jordan,

1. c. 89: Pimelodus pullus DcKay, New York Fauna, Fish. 184: Am'mnis pallas Jordan,

L c. 9:?.)

9?". A. maiTBBlol'atMS (Holbrook) Jordan.

Body sharply mottled with brown, greenish, and whitish ; the color-

ation therefore singular among cat-fishes. Jaws equal, or nearly so

;

depth about 4 in length ; slope of profile very steep. Dorsal fin high

;

the spine more than half length of head. Dorsal spine nearer adipose

fin than snout. Barbels long. Branchiostegals 10. Head 3+ in length.

Anal 21. L. 15 inches. Southern Illinois to Florida. Perhaps a variety

of A. catus.

[Pimelodus marmoratus Holbrook, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1855, 54 : Jordan, 1. c.

89.)

9§. A. catDflS (Linn.) Gill.

—

Bull-head; Horned Pout ; Small Cat-fish; SdmylMl Cat;
Sacramento Cat.

Color dark yellowish brown, more or less clouded, sometimes yellow-

ish, sometimes nearlj^ black. Body rather elongate; depth 4-4^ in

length. Anal fin usually with 21 or 22 rays, its base 4 in body. Dor-

sal fin inserted rather nearer adipose fin than end of snout. Upperjaw

usually distinctly longer than lower. Humeral process more than half
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the length of i)ectoral spine. L. 18 inches. Great Lakes, Ohio Valley,

and eastward. The common bull-head or horned pout of the North

and East, abundant in every pond and stream ; also introduced into

the rivers of California, where it has rapidly multiplied.

( ? Silurus cattis Linn. Syst. Nat. x, 305, 1758 : Pmelodus nehuJosus Le Sueur, M6m.
Mus. V, 149, 1819 : Pimelodus atrarius DeKay, New York Fauna, Fish.. 1842, 165 ; Jor-

dan, 1. c. 90.)

Cf. Lower jaw projecting beyond upper.

99. A. vulgaris (Thompson) Nelson.

Dar];: reddish brown or blackish. Body moderately elongate ; depth

4J-5 in length. Head 3i-4. Barbel long. Mouth wide. Head longer

than broad, rather narrowed forward. Profile rather steep, pretty evenly

convex. Dorsal region more or less elevated. Lower jaw strongly pro-

jecting. Anal rays 20. L. 18 inches. Vermont to Minnesota and south-

ward ; rather common.

{Pimelodus vulgaris ThomxDson, Hist. Vermont, 1842, 138 : Pimelodus dclcayi Girard,

Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. 18.59, IGO : Pimelodus ailurus Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Expl.

Fish. 1858, 210; Jordan, 1. c. 88.)

aao,. Anal fin long, of 24-27 rays, its base more than one-fourth the length.

d. Head broo d ; mouth wide.

100« A. natalis (Le Sueur) Jordan.

—

Yellow Cat.

Yellowish, greenish, or blackish. Body more or less short and chubby,

sometimes extremely obese (var. natalis), sometimes more elongate (var.

Uvidus). Head short and broad. Mouth wide, the jaws equal (var. livi-

dus) or the upper jaw longest (var ciipreus). Anal rays 24-27. Great

Lake region to Virginia and Texas'; generally abundant. Extremely

variable, and running into several varieties.*

(Pimelodus natalis Le Sueur, M(5m. Mus. v, 154, 1819 ; Giinther, v, 101 ; Jordan, 1. c.

86: Silurus Uvidus Rafinesque, Ichth. Oh. 1820, C5: Pimelodus felinus et anioniensis Grd.

TJ. S. Pac. R. R. Expl. x, 209, 291 : Pimelodus catus, eupreus, et cuprcoides Grd. Proc.

.Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859,159, 160: PimeZofZ«s cce«os«s Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Anier.

ill, 132: Pimelodus eujyreus Raf. Ichth. Oh. 1820, ()5.)

dd. Head elongate ; mouth narrow.

101. A. ere&effjnus Jordan.

Color black ; belly paler ; fins and barbels black. Body rather elon-

gate, compressed, the depth about 4J in length. Dorsal region rather

elevated; the head quite long and narrowed forward, 4 times in

length of body. Head more narrowed than in any of the other spe-

cies. Width of the head in front of the eye but little more tban half

its length. Width of the month about half the length of the head.

* For a discussion of which see Jordan, Bull. U. N. Nat. Mus. x, 80.
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Greatest width of tlie head contained about 1^ times in its length.

Dorsal fin slightly nearer the snout than the adipose fin, unusually

high, its spine long, as in the species of Ictalurus. Pectoral spine very

strong, about half as long as the head. Anal fin long, deep, nearly one-

third the length of the body, and composed of 24 rays. Adipose fin

large. Caudal fin rather short, truncate behind. Jaws equal. Supra-

occipital bone but little free behind. Branchial apertures rather more

restricted than usual. Eesembles I. lacustris, but with the truncote

caudal of A. natalis. Bivers of Florida.

(Jordciu, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 85.)

56.—ICTALUKIIS Raflnesqne.

Channel Cats.

(Rafinesque, Iclitb. Oil. 1820, 61: type Silnrnsj)unctatus'Rii,^nes,(\ne.)

Body elongated, slender, and much compressed. Head usually slen-

der and conical. The supraoccipital bone is prolonged backward, and

its emarginated apex, in typical species, receives the acuminate anterior

point of the second interspinal, thus forming a continuous bony bridge

from the head to the dorsal spine. In some species, this connection is

more or less imi^erfect, as in Amiurus, to which genus all such species

have been hitherto referred. Mouth transverse and terminal, the up-

per jaw x)rotruding beyond the lower. Teeth subulate, aggregated into

a short, laterally truncated band on each jaw. Branchiostegal rays 8 or

9. Dorsal fin situated over the interval between the pectoral and ven-

tral fins, higher than long, with one*long spine, and usually 6 articulated

rays. Adipose fin pedunculated, over the posterior portion of the anal.

Anal fin long, with 20-35 rays ; it commences near the vent. Ventral

fins each with 1 simple and 7 branched rays. Pectoral fins each with a

stout spine, retrorse-serrate within, and about 9 branched rays. Caudal

fin elongated and deeply forked, with the lobes pointed, the upj)er fre-

quently the longer. Coloration silvery. Fresh waters of North Amer-

ica, one species southward to Guatemala;* one in Western Mexico.t

*/. mcridionaUs (Giiuther) Jordan. Allied to I. fiircatus, but the anal shorter, the

depth .5 iu length. A. 28-29. Eio Usumaciuta, Guatemala. (Amiurua mcridionaUs

Guuther, v, 102.)

\I. durjcsi (Beau) J. & G. Closely allied to I. albidus, but with a narrower head (its

width 5 iu length) ; the width of the premaxillary band of teeth about one-third the

length of the head; humeral process slightly furrowed, not strongly rugose as in I.

albidus. Caudal deeply forked. Color plumbeous, silvery below. B. 8 ; D. I, G ; A.

21 ; P.. I, 8. Eio Turbio, Guanajuato, Mexico (west of the Sierra Madre). (^Amiurua

dugesi Bean, Proc, U, S. Nat. Mus. ii, 304, 1871).)
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{ixOo^, fisli; adoupoi;, cat; hence more correctly, tliougli less euphonious-

ly, Ichtlicclurus.)

a. Bony bridge from occiput to dorsal not quite continuous.

h. Anal lin moderate, of 20-22 rays.

102. I. lophius (Cope) J. (fcG.

Pale olive-bluish, silvery below. Body rather stout. Head very

broad, about as wide as long, its width 3£ in length of the body. Eye li-Q

in interorbital width. Caudal not deeply forked. Upper jaw not much

the longer. Mouth wider than in any other cat-fish. Humeral pro-

cess stout, shortish, somewhat rugose. Anal rays 21 ; base of anal 6 in

length. L. 24 inches. Streams about Chesapeake Bay.

{Amiurv,s lochias Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. 1^70, 486 : Amiurus lopMus Jordan,

1. c. 85.)

103. I. albidus (Le Sueur) J. & G.— White Cat; Channel Cat of the Potomac.

Pale olive-bluish, silvery below. Body moderately stout. Head longer

than wide, its width 4-6 times in length. Mouth rather narrow. Upper

jaw much the longer. Eye 3-5 in interorbital width. Barbels long,

except nasal barbel. Caudal fin deeply forked, the ui)per lobe the longer*

Humeral process more than half the length of the spine, extremely

rugose. Anal rays 21 ; base of anal 4^-5 in length. Dorsal fin nearly

midway between adij)ose fin and snout. L. 18 inches. Pennsylvania

to ]!!^orth Carolina.

{Pimclodus alhidus Le Sueur, M^m. Mus. v, 148, 1819 : Pimelodus lynx Girard, Proc.

Acad, Nat. Sci. PMla. 18.59, 160: Amiurus aliidus Jordan, 1. c. 84.)

bb. Anal fin long, of 23-27 rays.

104. I. lupus (Grd.) J, «& G. '

Dusky olivaceous, sides silvery. Body rather slender. Head narrow,

longer than broad, its width 4| in length, being less than its length

above. Dorsal spine much nearer snout than adipose fin. Base of anal

as long as head. Anal 23. Pectoral spines long and slender, dentate.

Barbels long. Supraoccipital bone almost meeting the interspinal ; its

relations therefore very close to Ictalurus punctatus. Streams of Texas.

{Pimclodv.s lupus Grd. U. S. Pac. E. R. Expl. x, 211 : Amiurus lupus Jordan, 1. c. 83

:

Amiurus lupus Giinther, v, 101.)

105. I. niveiventris (Cope) J. & G.

Similar to I. lupus, but the head broader, its width equal to its length

above. Dorsal spine scarcely nearer snout than adipose fin. Anal

24, shorter than head. Barbel longer than head j humeral process very

rugose. E'euse Eiver, l!^^orth Carolina.

(Amiurus niveiventris Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. 1870, 486: Amiurus niveiventris Jor-
dan, 1. c. 83.)
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lOG. I. lacrastrBS (Walbaum) J. &G.—Cat-fish of Ihe Lakes; Great Fork-tailed Cat;

Mississippi Cat; Florida Cat ; Flannel-mouth Cat.

Olivaceous slaty, growing darlver with age; sides pale, without dark

spots ; anal dusky edged. Body rather stouter than in I. piinctatus.

Head much broader, lower, and more depressed than in I. pimctatus,

its greatest width five-sixths its length. Interorbital space somewhat

more than half the length of head. Width of the mouth about half

head. Eye moderate, wholly in front of middle point of head. Toj) of

head covered with a thicker skin than in punctatus, so that the bones

are nearly concealed. Upper surface of head quite flattish, so that the

eyes are much nearer the upx^er than the lower surface of the head.

Barbels long, all black, the maxillary barbel reaching beyond head.

Humeral process very short and bluut, covered by skin, a little more

than one-third the length of the pectoral spine. Caudal deeply forked,

the upper lobe rather longer and narrower than the lower. Dorsal a

little nearer snout than adipose fin. Head 4 in length ; depth 5. Dis-

tance to dorsal spine 2f. Anal base as long as head. D. I, 5 ; P. I, 9

;

A. 25. British America to Florida and Texas ; abundant in all large

bodies of water. One of the largest of the cat-fishes, reaching a weight

of 100 pounds.

( ? Gadus lacustris Walbaum, Artedi Pise. 1793, 144 : ? Pimelodus horealis Ricliardson,

Fauua Bor.-Amer. Fisli. 135 : fAmiurus horealis Giinther, v, 100 : Fimclodns nigri-

cans Le Sueur, M^m. Mus. v, 153, 1819: Amiurus nigricans Jordau, 1. c. 83: Amiurus

horealis Jordan, 1. c. 84.)

hhb. Anal tin very long, of '35 rays.

lOy. I. p®Bader©SMS (Bean) J. & G.

—

Great Cat-fish.

Bluish slate above, whitish below. Form of 1. lacustris, but the

body deeper and the head and mouth broader. Greatest depth 3.^ in

length. Head 3§ ; its width 4^. Dorsal nearer snout than adipose fin.

Caudal fin not deeply forked. P. I, 11 ; A. 35. (Bean.) Mississippi

River (Saint Louis). Probably the largest of the cat-fishes, the original

type 5 feet in length and weighing 150 j)ounds.

(Amiuriis pondei-osus Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 286, 1879.)

aa. Bony bridge from occiput to dorsal fin complete and continuous.

d. Anal moderate, its rays 24-30, its base 3^4 in length of body.

10§. I. pMMCtataas (Raf.) Jor.

—

Channel Cat; Wliite Cat.

Color light olivaceous above, the sides pale or silvery, and almost

always with irregular small, round, dark spots. Fins often with dark

edgings. Body rather long and slender, the back little elevated.

Head rather small, narrow, convex above, so that the eye is little
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nearer the upper than the lower outline. Eye large, the middle point

of the length of the head being near its posterior margin. Mouth

rather small. Barbels long. Spines long. Skin thin. Humeral pro-

cess long and slender, more than half the length of the x^ectoral spine,

which is strongly serrated behind. Head 4; depth 5. Anal 25-29.

Elvers of the Southern and Western States, from Montana to Ver-

mont, Mexico, and Georgia
;
generally abundant in the channels of the

larger streams. It reaches a weight of 20-25 pounds. Variable.

(Silurus punctatus Raf. Amer. Month. Mag. 1818, 359; Jordan, 1. c. 76: Pimelodus

cocrulescens Raf. Ichth. Oli. 63: Pimelodus eaudafurcatus Le Suenr, M^m, Mus. v, 152:

Amiitrus caudafarcatus Giiutber, \, 102 : Pimelodus furcifer, r/raciUs, vnlpes, olivaeeus,

houghi, megaJops, graciosus, liammondi, notatus, etc. Auct. : Ictalurus beadlei and simp-

soiii Gill: Ichthcelurus robustus Jordan, 1. c. 76.)

dd. Anal fin very long, its rays 32-34.

1®9. I. fMFcsatMS (Cut. & Val.) Gill.

Color silvery, plain or somewhat spotted. Anal fin extremely elon-

gate, its base nearly one-third the length of the body (without caudal)

;

its rays 32-34 in number. Eye small, wholly anterior, the middle of

the head being entirely behind its posterior margin. Head small, about

4i in length ; depth 4 in adults to 5^ in younger specimens Slope from

dorsal to snout somewhat concave, especially in adults. Pectoral spine

rather long; humeral spine stout, shortish, not reaching middle of

pectoral spine. Skin thin. Size rather small. Ohio to Iowa and

Texas ; not very common.

{Pimelodus furcatus Cuv. & Val. xv, 136, 1840 : Amiurus furcaius GUutlier, v, 103

.

Jordan, 1. c. 75.)

5'y.—AKIUS Cuvier & Valenciennes.

Sea Cat-fish.

(Cuvier& Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. xv, 53, 1840: type Pimelodus ai'ius Buchanaif.)

Body more or less elongate, subterete. Head subconical, armed with

a bony shield above, behind which are usually two others, the posterior

at the base of the dorsal spine. Skull with a fontanelle. Mouth not

large, the upper jaw the longer. Teeth villiform or granular, in a band

in each jaw. Teeth in one or two patches each on the vomer and pala-

tines, all of them sometimes confluent into one band. Barbels 6 (the

nostrils without barbel), close together, the posterior with a valve.

Eyes with a free orbital margin. Dorsal fin short, in front of the ven-

trals, with a pungent spine and 7 rays. Adipose fin well developed,

posteriorly free. Caudal fin deeply forked. Anal tin short. Pectorals

each with a spine. Ventral rays G. Skin smooth, naked, except on the
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occipital and nuchal regions, which are armed with bony bucklers.

Marine cat-fishes. Species very numerous in the tropical seas. This

group has been divided into many genera, the value of which we are

unable to determine. Our common species is not a typical Ariiis, but the

genus to which it belongs has not been properly defined. (From Ari

gagora, the Bengalese name of the typical species.)

a. Teeth all villiform, in a large rounded patch on each palatine and a small one on

each side of the vomer, these patches all distinct
;

posterior buckler small.

(Ariopsis* Gill.)

no. A. feJis (Linn6) J. & G.—Sea Cat-fish.

Steel-blue, sides and belly silvery. Body rather elongate, not com-

pressed, tapering into the slender tail. Head subconic, depressed, flat-

fish above. Maxillary barbel nearly as long as the head. Mouth small.

Eye moderate, just in front of the middle oi" the head. Gill membranes

broadly united, partly joined to the isthmus, forming a narrow, free fold

across it. A small, bony, granulated buckler, broader than long, in front

of base of dorsal spine ; then a much larger nuchal shield with a me-

dian keel, and a still larger occipital shield with a median furrow. A
low fleshy keel along the back. Humeral process nearly half the length

of the pectoral spine. Caudal deeply forked, the upjjer lobe the longer.

Head 3^ ; depth 5. D. I, 7, its spine not filamentous, serrate in front

;

P. I, 6; A. 16. L. 24 inches. Cape Cod to Florida; common south-

ward.

(Silurus felis Linn^, Syst. Nat. : Arius milberti Cuv. & Val. xv. 74 : Arius milberti

Giinthcr, v, 155.)

111. A. eqiiestras Baird & Girard.

Similar, but with the spines higher and the maxillary barbels much

longer, reaching to the middle of the pectorals. Pectorals reaching to

last ray of dorsal. Dentition and character of the cephalic bucklers

undescribed. Head 4. D. I, 7 ; A. IG ; P. I, 9. Coast of Texas ; a

doubtful species.

(Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1855, 26; Giiuther, v, 173.)

5§.—^ILURICHTHYS Baird & Girard.

Sea Cat-Jishes.

(Ailurichtliys Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854,26: type Silurus mari-

mis Mitchill.

)

Body rather elongate, little compressed. Head depressed, broad

above. Mouth large, the upperjaw the longer. Teeth all villiform ; those

on the vomer and palatines forming a more or less perfectly crescent-

* Ariopsis et Notarius Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Id63, 171 : type Arius milberti

C. &, V. {Arius; hipiQ, appearance.)
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shaped band. Barbels 4. Maxillary barbels band-like, very long. Chin

with two short barbels. Nostrils close together, the posterior with a

valve; nuchal region with a granulated, bony buckler. Fontanelle

large, well forward. Dorsal fin short, in front of the ventrals, with 1

sharp spine and 7 rays. Pectorals with a similar spine; both pectoral

and dorsal spines ending in a long, striated, band-like filament. Adipose

fin moderate, free behind. Caudal fin widely forced. Anal moderate

or rather long. Ventral rays 6. Gill membranes somewhat connected.

Tropical waters of America; the species all marine, [aikoupoq^ cat;

IxOuq, fish.)

112. iE. marinus (Mitchill) B. & Q.—Sea Cat-fish; Gaff-top-sail.

Dusky bluish, silvery below. Head rather short and broad, rounded

anteriorly. Eye rather large, low, anterior. Occipital buckler subtrian-

gular, tapering behind. Maxillary barbels extending about to the end of

the pectoral si)ine. Pectoral spine longer than the dorsal spine, two-

thirds the length of the head, its filament reaching the vent. Dorsal

filament reaching adipose fin. Upper lobe of caudal much the longer.

Anal fin falcate. Band of palatine teeth nearly continuous. Head 4^.

D. I, 7 ; A. 23 ; P. I, 12 ; B. 6 ; Vert. 20 + 30. Cape Cod to Mexico

;

common southward.

{Silurus marinus ^litchm, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. i,433; Giiuther, \, 178.)

Oeder L.-PLECTOSI'ONDYLI.
[The Plectospondylous Fishes.)

Physostomous fishes with the parietals broad, distinct
;
pterotic nor-

mal; symplectic present; opercular bones all present; no interclavi-

cles, and the four anterior vertebrae much modified and with ossicula

auditus. This group consists principally of fresh-water fishes, and in-

cludes about six families. Two strongly marked divisions are included

in it, the one the suborder Uventognathi of Professor Gill, and the other

the Characins, referred by Professor Gill to the Isosponclyli. The Chara-

cins resemble the IsospmnTyli in general appearance and in the structure

of the pharyngeals, but differ in the modification of the anterior ver-

tebrse. (-Aezro?, joined together ; <r-«vouAoc, vertebrse.)

ANALYSIS OF FAMILIES OF PLECTOSPONDYLI.

* Brain case produced between orbits ; basis cranii simple ; only two superior pharyn-
geal bones; lower pharyngeals falciform, parallel with the gill-arches; jawa
toothless. (Eventof/naih i. * )

* EV, well ; iuro^, within
;
yvddoc, jaw.
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a. Basal br.incliiliyals 2; pharyngeal teeth numerous, pectinate; maxillaries

forming jiart of the margin of the upper jaw Catostomid/E, 30.

aa. Basal branchihyals 3 ;
pharyngeal teeth few ; margin of upper jaw formed by

premaxillaries alone Cyprinid^, 31.

** Brain case not produced between orbits; basis cranii double, sometimes with mus-
cular canal ; 4 to 1 superior pharyngeal bones ; lower pharyngeals not falci-

form; 3 basal branchihyals; teeth in jaws often present. (Charadni.)

Characinid^, 32.

Family XXX.—CATOSTOMID^.

{The Suckers.\

Body oblong or elongate, usually more or less compressed. Head

more or less conoid. Opercles normally developed. ISTostrils double.

No barbels. Mouth large or small, usually x>rotractile and with fleshy

lips. Margin of uijper jaw formed in the middle by the small premax-

iUaries, and on the side by the maxillaries. Jaws toothless. Lower

pharyngeal bones falciform, armed with a row of numerous comb-like

teeth. Branchiostegals 3. Gill membranes more or less united to the

isthmus, restricting the gill-openings to the sides. Gills 4, a slit be-

hind the fourth. Pseudobranchiae present. Scales cycloid, large or

small. Lateral line decurved, sometimes wanting. Head naked. Fins

not scaly. Dorsal fin comparatively long (of 11-50 rays), without true

spine. Anal fin short. Caudal fin more or less forked. Ventrals ab-

dominal, with about 10 rays. Pectoral fins placed low, without spine.

No adipose fin. Belly not serrated. Alimentary canal long. Stomach

simple. No pyloric coeca. Air-bladder large, divided into two or three

parts by transverse constrictions, not surrounded by a bony capsule.

Genera 14 or fewer ; species about 60 ; inhabiting the fresh waters of

North America, two species in Eastern Asia. They are not much valued

as food fishes, the flesh being flavorless and full of small bones.

{Cyprinidw, group Catostomina Giinther, vii, 12-24.)

* Dorsal fin elongate, its developed rays 25-50 in number ; air-bladder in two parts,

t Fontanelle present ; body ovate ; scales large. {BiibaUckthyince.)

a. Dorsal rays 24-33.

6. Mouth large, terminal, protractile forwards; lips thin; pharyngeal bones and
teeth weak Ictiobus, 59.

hh. Mouth smaller, inferior, protractile downwards.

c. Pharyngeal bones strong, the teeth comparatively coarse and large, in-

creasing in size downwards BuBjU:,ichtiiys, 60.

cc. Pharyngeal bones narrow, with the teeth thin and weak . . Carpiodes, G1.

tt Fontanelle obliterated by the union of the parietal bones ; body elongate. ( Cyclep-

tince.)

d. Mouth small, inferior, with thick papillose lips; scales rather small.

Cycleptus, G2.
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** Dorsal fin sliort, "^vith 10-18 rays. (Catostomincc.)

e. Air-bladder in two parts.

/. Lateral line complete and continuous ; scales small, 55-115 in the

lateral line.

q. Fontanelle none Pantosteus, 63.

gfj. Fontanelle present.

h. Mouth inferior, small, with thick papillose lips.

Catostomus, 64.

hh. Mouth very large, terminal, oblique ; lii:)s thin and nearly smooth.

i. Pharyngeal bones moderate, with teeth of medium size.

Chasmistes, 65.

ii. Pharyngeal bones slender, \\-ith very numerous, minute teeth.

V LiPOMYZOX, 66.

ff. Lateral line interrupted or wanting; scales large (40-50 in a longi-

tudinal series).

g. Lateral line entirely wanting Erimyzon, 67.

gg. Lateral line more or less developed Mixytrema, 68.

ee. Air-bladder in three parts ; fontanelle present ; scales large ; lateral

line comx>lete.

j. Mouth normal, the lower lip entire or merely lobed.

k. Pharyngeal bones moderate, the teeth compressed, grad-

ually larger downwards; mouth moderate or small, the

lips usually plicate Moxostoma, 60.

JcJc. Pharyngeal bones very strong, with the lower teeth much
enlarged, subcylindrical and truncate, the teeth of the

upper part of the bone small and compressed ; mouth large,

somewhat oblique, with very thick lips.

Placopharyxx, 70.

jj. Mouth singular, the upper lip not protractile, greatly en-

larged, the lower lip develojied as two separate lobes,

jiharyngeal bones and teeth ordinary Quassilabia, 71.

59.—ICTIOBUS Eafinesque.

Buffalo-fislies.

(Eafinesque, Ichth. Oh. 1820, 55: type AmModon iuhahis Raf.)

Head very large and strong', wide and deep ; its length 3^-3f in that

of the body 5 its upper surface broad and depressed. Eye moderate,

wholly anterior in i^osition, the middle of the head being entirely behind

it; suborbital bones i)roportionately narrow. Fontanelle large, well

open. Opercular apparatus largely developed; the subopercxilum

broad ; the operculum broad, strongly furrowed. Mouth very large for a

sucker, terminal, protractile forwards; the middle of the premaxillaries

nearly on the line of the middle of the eye; the posterior edge ofthe maxil-

lary extending about to the line of the nostrils. Mandible very strong,

oblique, placed at an angle of 45° or more when the mouth is closed, its

posterior end extending to beyond opposite the front of the eye, its

length a little less than one-third that of the head. Lips very little de-

veloped
; the upper narrow and smooth, scarcely api)reciable ; the lower

narrow, rather full on the sides, but reduced to a narrow rim in front,

BuU. S'at. Mus. No. IG 8
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entirely destitute both of j)apillne and pliccT.. Jaws without cartilagi-

nous sbeath. Muciferous system of head well dcNeloped. Isthmus nar-

row. Pharyngeal bones rather weak, the outer surface of the arch

standing outwards and presenting a porous outer margin. The pedun-

cle of the symphysis is much longer proportionally and more pointed

than in Carpiodes and Biihalichtkys. The teeth are very numerous, small,

thin, and compressed as in Carpiodes, but the lower ones are gradually

larger than the upi^er ones. Their inner edge is slanting outwards,

and not uniformly arched as in Buhalic7ithi/s, or truncate as in Cyclepttis,

the innermost margin rising somewhat in the shape of a projecting cusp.

Gill-rakers of anterior arch long and slender above, becoming shorter

downwards. Body heavy, robust, not especially arcbed above nor

greatly compressed, the form somewhat elliptical
; the depth 2J-3J in

the length of the body. Scales large, thick, nearly equal over the body,

their posterior edges somewhat serrate; the lateral line well developed,

but not as distinct as in Carpiodes, slightly decurved anteriorly ; the

inimber of scales in its course 3G-42 ; 13-15 in a transverse series from

<lorsal to veutrals. Dorsal tin with an elongate basis, its number of

rays 25-30; anterior rays somewhat elevated, their length about half

that of the base of the fin. Caudal not much forked. Anal fin not

much elevated, its rays about 9 in number. Pectorals and ventrals

moderate, the latter ^vith about 10 rays. Sexual peculiarities, if any, un-

known. Coloration dark, not silvery. Air-bladder with two chambers.

Size very large. A single sijecies known, {r/06^, fish; i3(w^, buffalo.)

113. I. bMbaBlls (Eaf.) Ag.—i?efZ-moHiA Biiffalo-fish.

Body robust, moderately compressed, the outline somewhat elliptical,

but the back rather more curved than the belly; depth 2i-3i in length.

Head very large and thick, 3^ in length of body. Opercular apjiaratus

very strong, the operculum itself forming nearly half the length of the

head. Scales very large. Developed rays of the dorsal 27-29 ; anal rays

9 ; ventrals 10. Scales 7-37 to 41-6. Coloration dull brownish olive,

not silvery. Fins dusky. Size very large ; reaches a length of nearly

3 feet and a weight of 20-30 pounds. Mississippi Valley
;
generally

abundant in the larger streams.

{Amblodon hubalus Eaf. Journ. Phys. 1818, 421 ; Agassiz, Anier. Jonrn. Sci. Arts, 1854,

19G : Sderognathus cyprineJla C. &V. Hist. Nat. Poiss. 1844, 477: ^Ichthyohns cyanellus

Nelson, Bull. 111. Mus. Nat. Hist, i, 49: Ichthyobus bubalus Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mas. xii, 214: Sdiroynathus cyprinclla Giintlier, vii, 24.)

* See Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 207. There has been perhaps a confusion

among Mr. Nelson's types of this species. One sent by him to us is an Ictiobus.
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60.—BUBALICHTHYS Agassis^.

Buffalo-fislies.

(Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1855, 192: type Carpiodcs nrus Ag.)

Head moderate or rather large deep aud thick, its superior outline

rapidly rising ; its length about 4 in that of the body. Eye moderate,

median or rather anterior in position. Suborbital bones comparatively

narrow. Foutanelle always present and widely open. Mouth moderate

or small, more or less inferior; the mandible short, little oblique, or

typically quite horizontal ; the mandible less than one-third the length

of the head; the premaxillaries in the closed mouth below the level of

the lower part of the orbit. Lips rather thin, thicker than in Ictiobus,

the upper protractile, narrow, plicate, the plicae sometimes broken up

into granules ; lower lip comparatively full (for a buffalo-fish), faintly

j)licate, the pUcse broken up into granules, the lower lip having the gen-

eral fi -shaped form seen in Carpiodes. Jaws without cartilaginous

sheath. Muciferous system well developed. Opercular apparatus well

developed, but less so than in Ictiohus; the operculum strongly rugose;

isthmus moderate. Pharyngeal bones triangular, with large teeth,

which increase in size from above downwards. Teeth compressed, their

grinding edge blunt, slightly arched in the middle, and provided with a

little cusp along the inner margin, which is hardly detached from the

crown, and does not rise above the surface. Gill-rakers of anterior arch

slender and stiff above, growing shorter downwards. Body ovate or

oblong; the dorsal outline more or less arched; the sides of the body

compressed ; the ventral outline curved also, but to a less degree. Scales

very large, about equal over the body, their posterior outlines somewhat

serrate. Lateral line well developed, nearly straight, with 35-42 scales

;

12-14 in a cross-series from ventrals to dorsal. Dorsal fin beginning

near the middle of tie body, somewhat in advance of the ventrals ; its

anterior rays elevated, their height about equal to half the base of the

fin, the number of rays in the dorsal fin ranging from 25 to 30. Caudal

fin well forked, the lobes about equal, not falcate. Anal fin compara-

tively long and rather low, of 8 or 9 developed rays. Ventrals moder-

ate, 10-rayed. Pectorals rather short. Sexual peculiarities, if any, un-

known. Coloration dull dark brown, nearly plain, not silverj-. Fins oli-

vaceous or more or less dusky. Air-bladder with two chambers. Size

quite large. This genus is closely related to Ictiobus, difibring only in
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the somewhat stronger teeth. The two genera, with perhaps Carpiodcs

also, should probably be reunited. Three species are known, two ia the

United States and a third in Central America.* (/3(>6/?a-lwc, buflalo;

iyObc, fish.)

114. B. aims Ag.

—

Big-mouihed Buffalo.

Body much less elevated and less compressed than in B. altus,

the back not at all carinated ; axis of body above ventrals about at the

lateral line, and but very little farther from the dorsal outline than from

the ventral ; depth 3-34 ^^ length. Head very stout, strongly trans-

versely convex, thicker, larger, and less pointed than in the other,

about 4 in length. Eye about equal to snout, 5^- in head, much smaller

than in B. altus. Mouth large, considerably oblique, opening well for-

wards. Mandible longer than eye. Premaxillary somewhat below sub-

orbital. Dorsal fin lower and less rapidly dei)ressed than in the next,

the longest ray scarcely half the length of the base of the fin. Anal fin

rounded ; its rays not rapidly shortened ; the middle ones not much

shorter than the longest. Colors very dark; fins all black. Scales

8-41-7; D. 30; A. 10. Mississippi Valley ; in the larger streams.

(Carjiiodes tirus Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1854, 355: BtihalicJithys vrus, niger,

et ionasits Agassiz, Amer. Jouru. Sci. Arts, 1855,193-195; Jordan, 1. c. 209.)

115. B. attMS Nelson.

—

Small-mouthed Buffalo.

Body considerably elevated and compressed above ; the dorsal region

subcarinate ; belly thicker ; depth 2^-2f in length ; axis of body above

the ventrals, below the lateral line, and nearlytwice as far from the back

as from the belly. Head moderate, triangular in outline when viewed

from the side, 4 in length. Eye equal to snout, 4-5 in length of head,

much larger than in B. urns. Mouth quite small, notably smaller and

more inferior than in B. ttrus. Mandible about equal to eye. Dorsal

fin elevated in front and rapidly declined, the highest ray reaching

much beyond the middle of the fin, the seventh ray about half the

length of the third or longest. Anal rays rapidly shortened behind, the

middle rays much shorter than the first long ones. Scales 8-39-C;

*i>. meridionalis (Giiuthtr) Jordan. Moiitli small, inferior, slightly corrugated.

Deptli 3i-3i in length. Head 4-4i, not mnoli longer than high, l^ye rather small,

one-iifth of the length of the head and two-fifths that of the snout. Suborhitals nar-

row. Anterior dorsal rays not much produced, shorter than the head. Caudal forked.

Origin of ventral vertically hclow the fourth dorsal ray. Pectoral fin not extending

to ventrals. There are 5 longitudinal series of scales between the lateral line and
the root of the ventral. Coloration uniform. Scales 7-38-7

; D. 29 ; A. 10, Rio Usu-

maciuta, Guatemala. {Giinther.) {Sclerognathus meridionalis Gunther, vii, 23.)
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D. 29 ; A. 10 ; V. 10. Coloration paler ; the lower fins slightly dusky.

Mississippi Valley and southward; generally abundant.

{Caiosiomus bithahts Kirtlaud, Rep. Zool. Obio, 1838, 168, not of Rafinesque : Biiba-

lichthiis bubalus Agassiz, Amer. Jouru. Sci. Arts, I85b, 195 : BubaJiclifhijs biibalus JordaH,

1. c. 20(5: Scleroijnaihus nrits Giintlier, vii,22; B. altus Nelson MSS. iu .Jordan, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1877, 73; ai)parently tlie oldest tenable name, certainly belong-

ing to tbe species.)

61.—CARPIOIiES Rafinesque.

Carp Suckers.

{Sclcrognath us Valenciennes.

)

(Rafinesqne, Icbtb. Ob. 1820, 56: type Catostomus cypriiius Le Suenr.)

Head comparatively short and deep, sometimes conic, sometimes

blunt; its length ranging from 3^ to 5 in that of the body; its upper

surface always rounded. Eye moderate, median or anterior in posi-

tion. Suborbital bones well developed, their depth about half that of the

fleshy portion of the cheek below. Fontanelle always present, well de-

veloped. Mouth always small, horizontal and inferior; the mandible

less than one-third the length of the head ; the lips thin, the upper pro-

tractile, narrow, the lower quite narrow, /\-shaped, or rather f| -shaped,

behind ; both lips feebly plicate or nearly smooth, the plicae often more

or less broken up. Jaws without cartilaginous sheath. Muciferous

system moderately developed. Opercular apparatus well developed;

the subopercle broad; the operculum in the adult more or less rugose.

Isthmus moderate. Pharyngeal bones remarkably thin and laterally

compressed, with a shallow fuiTOw along the anterior margin on the in-

side, and another more central one on the outline of the enlarged sur-

faces. Teeth very small, compressed, nearly equally thin along the

whole inner edge of the bone, forming a fine, comb-like crest of minute

serratures; their cutting edge rises above the inner margin into a

prominent jjoint. Gill-rakers of anterior arch slender and stiff above,

becoming reduced downwards. Body ovate or oblong ; the dorsal outline

more or less arched; the ventral ioutline more nearly straight; the depth

from half to one-third the length; the sides compressed, the back nota-

bly so, forming a sort of carina. Caudal peduncle short and deep.

Scales large, about equal over the body, their posterior margins slightly

serrate ; lateral line well developed, nearly straight, with 34-41 scales
j

12-15 scales in a cross-row from dorsal to veutrals. Dorsal fin begin-

ning near the middle of the body, somewhat in advance of ventrals,

falcate ; its anterior rays elevated and often filamentous, their height

raugiug from ^ to 1^ the length of the base of the fin ; the number of
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developed rays ranging from 23 to 30. Caudal fin well forked, tbo

lobes equal. Anal fin comparatively long and low, emarginate (in

males), its number of developed rays usually 8. Ventrals sbortisli,

with usually 10 rays. Pectorals short. Sexual i)eculiarities little

marked ; in some species, at least, the males in spring hove the snout

minutely tuberculate. Coloration always i^lain
;
pale olivaceous above,

white below, but hardly silvery, the fins all partaking of the color of

the region to which they belong. Air-bladder with two chambers.

Size medium or rather large. This genus is very close to Ictiohus and

BuhaUchthys. Its species are numerous and very difficult to determine.

All belong to the United States. (Latin carpi'ocles, carj)-like.)

* Dorsal fin with the anterior rays more or less shortened, their length one-half to

two-thirds that of the base of the fin; muzzle more or less conic and i)ro-

jecting.

a. Head short, 4-5 in length.

116. C carpio (Raf.) Jordan.

—

Carp SucJcer.

Head comparatively short, its length contained 4-5 times in the

length of the body. Body more fasiform than in the others, compressed,

but not much arched, the depth 2§-3 times in the length. Anterior

rays of dorsal short, notably thickened and osseous at base, especially

in the adult; the first ray nearer the end of the muzzle than the base

of the caudal fin, the longest ray a little more than half the base of the

fin; caudal moderately forked. Eye medium, anterior, li in head.

Muzzle short, but projecting much beyond mouth. D. 30 ; Lat. 1. 36.

Size largest of the genus. Mississippi Valley ; 'generally abundant.

(Crt?ostom!f8 c«rjj;o Rafinesque, Ichth. Oh. 1H20, 5G; Jordan, 1. c. 200: Carpiodes num-

viifer Cojie, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870,484.)

aa. Head intermediate, its length contained about 4 times (3|-4i^) in that of body

;

anterior rays of dorsal not thickened at base.

117. C. tinmidus B. & G.—Carp SucJcer.

Body elongate, not much elevated ; the depth 2f in length. Head

3|-4; the muzzle lirominent, but rather bluntish. Front scarcely con-

cave above eyes, the profile forming a somewhat uniform curve. Eye

small, nearly 6 in head. Anterior rays of dorsal moderately elevated,

less than three-fourths the length of the fin ; the first ray nearly mid-

way between snout and base of caudal. Caudal lobes blunt ; subor-

bitals narroAV, small. Scales 6-37-5 ; D. 24-27 ; A. 8 ; V. 10. Ohio to

the Eio Grande and Upper Missouri; common. Distinguished from
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the preceding by tlie much smaller eye. This description is based ou

specimens from Wabash Eiver.

{Carpiodes cyprinus* Jordan, 1. c. 198: Carpiodes titmidus Baird & Girard. Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 28 : Carpiodes damalis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 185G,

170: Carpiodes grayi Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Pliila. 1870,482.)

11§. C tHiosnpsom Agassiz.

—

Lalce Carp.

Body stout, short, the back much arched, the depth 2h, in length.

Head 4 to 4J in length, the muzzle moderately pointed. Dorsal rays

considerably elevated, two-thirds as long as base of fin. Eye small, 5^

in head. Tip of lower jaw much in advance of nostrils, maxillary

reaching line of orbit. Anterior suborbital large,, deep, roundish. Ori-

gin of dorsal about midway of body. Scales rather closely imbricated,

8-39 to 41-G ; D. 27 ; A. 7; V. 10. Great Lake region ; abundant. Per-

haps identical with the preceding.

(Agassiz, Amer. Jourii. Sci. Arts, 1855, 191 ; Jordan, 1. c. 198.)

aaa. Head loug, about 3| in length.

119. C. bisoM Agassiz.

Head long, contained about 31 times in length to base of caudal.

Muzzle elongate-conic, so that the eye is nearly median, the middle of

the length of the head falling in front of its posterior margin. Body not

much arched, depth 3 in length. Anterior rays of dorsal pretty high,

not much shorter than the base of the fin, not thickened at base. Lips

well developed. Eye large, 4^ in head. Scales 7-40-5
5 D. 27 ; A. 7

5

V. 10. Mississii)pi Valley.

(Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1854, 356 ; Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila.

1870, 483; Jordan, 1. c. 197.)

** Dorsal fiu with the anterior rays very much elevated and attenuated, about equal-
ling, or more usually exceeding, the length of the base of the fin.

laO. C. cypriMMSt (Le Sueur) Agassiz.— QjfiZZftacfc; Spear-fish; Sail-fish; Sldmhack.

Muzzle conic, projecting, obtusely pointed, tip of the mandible reach-

ing to opposite nostrils ; maxillary reaching to opposite front of orbit.

Anterior suborbital as deep as long. Head 3|-4 in length. Eye large,

^-^ in length of head. Body much arched above, the depth 2^-21

in length. First ray of dorsal usually nearer muzzle than base of

*The OTiginal Catostomus cyprinus was described from tributaries of Chesapeake
Bay. It cannot be the present species, as the dorsal is described and figured as
strongly falcate and ithe caudal deeply forked. We have seen no specimens from the
original locality.

tPossibly two or three species are here included: velifer, witli the anterior dorsal
rays longer than the fin

; o///jWn7fs, with them somewhat shorter; and ctttisanseriniis,

with a blunter snout and the dorsal rays very long.
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caudal. Caudal deeply forked, its lobes slender, the upper tlie longer.

Scales 7-37-5 ; D. 26 or 27. Chesapeake Bay to Mississippi Valley
j

generally abundant.

(? Catostomus cyprinus Le Suenr, .Tourn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1817, 91 ; Giinther, vii,

12: Caiostotmis velifer Rafinesque, Iclith. Oil. 18'20, 56: Carpiodes velifei' Co-pe, Proc.

Amer. Phil. Soc. PMla. 1S70, 482 : Carpiodes velifer Jordan, 1. c. 19G: Carpiodes eutisan-

*ertrtMS Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Pliila. 1870, 481 : Carpiodes cuiisanserinus Jordan,

1. c. 19G : Carpiodes selene Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 41.)

121. C. dafiorsnis Cope.

Muzzle exceedingly blunt, so that the anterior edge of the mandible is

in line with the anterior rim of the orbit, and the maxillary reaches to

the anterior edge of the pupil. Anterior suborbital deeper than long.

Head 4^ in length. Eye quite large, 3i-4 in head. Body arched, the

depth somewhat less than half the length. First ray of dorsal nearer

muzzle than base of caudal. Scales G-35-4 ; D. 24 ; A. 8 ; Y. 9. Ohio

Valley ; not common. Perhaps a deformity of the preceding.

(Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 480; Jordan, 1. c. 195.)

62.—CYCL.EPTUS Rafinesqne.

Blacli Horse.

(Rafinesque, Journ. Phys. Chira. Hist. Nat. Paris, 1819, 421 : type Cycleptus nir/res-

ceiis Raf. = Catostomus elongatus Le Sueur.)

Head very small, short and slender, its length contained G-7 times in

that of the body ; its upper surface rounded. Eye small, behind the

middle of the head ; not very high up, its length 6-8 in that of the head.

Suborbital bones small and narrow. Fontauelle entirely obliterated by

the union of the parietal bones. Mouth small, entirely inferior, over-

lapped by the projecting snout; the upi)er lip thick, pendent, covered

with 3-5 rows of tubercles, the outer quite large, the inner small ; lower

lip moderate, formed somewhat as in Catostomus, but less full, incised

behind. Jaws with rudimentary cartilaginous sheath. Muciferous sys-

tem not greatly developed. Opercular apparatus not greatly devel-

oped ; the operculum smooth and narrow. Isthmus moderate. Gill-

rakers moderately long, soft. Pharyngeal bones strong ; the teeth stout,

increasing in size downwards, rather wide apart. Body elongate, mod-

erately compressed, not much elevated ; the caudal peduncle long ; the

greatest depth contained 4-6 limes in length. Scales moderate, about

equal over the body, not closely imbricated, with wide, exi)Osed sur-

faces, the number in the lateral line from 55-60, and about 17 in a trans-

verse series from dorsal to ventrals. Edges of scales crenate. Lateral

line well developed, nearly straight. Fins rather large, dorsal fin be-
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giupiug in front of ventrals and ending just before anal, of about 30 rays,

strongly falcate in front, tlie first and second developed rays in length

more than half the length of the base of the fin, the rays rapidly short-

ened to about the eighth, the length of the remaining rays being nearly

uniform and all short. Caudal fin large, widely forked, the lobes about

equal. Anal fin quite small, low, of 7 or 8 developed rays, scaly at base.

Ventrals moderat e, with 10 rays. Pectorals elongate, somewhat fal

cate. Sexual peculiarities somewhat marked ; the males in spring with

black pigment ; the head then covered with small tubercles. Air-blad-

der with two chambers, the anterior short, the posterior elongate. One

species known, (xu/.ko^, round; As-ro?, slender. "The name means

small round mouth."

—

Rafinesquc.)

133. C elongatans (Le Sueur) Ag.

—

Blade Horse; Gourd-seed Suclccr; Missouri

Sucker; Suckerel.

Depth 4-5 in length 5 head G-8i. Eye small, G-7 in length of head.

Longest dorsal rays a little longer than head. Pectorals rather longer

than head. Dorsal rays 30 ; anal 7 or 8 ; scales 9-58-7. Coloration very

dark, the males almost black. Size large. Length of adult 1 i-2i feet.

Mississippi Valley; rather common. A singular and interesting fish.

(Catostomus eZonr/«i«s Le Sueur, Jouru. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. 1817, 103: Sclerogna-

thus elonrjatus Giiuther, vii, 23; Jordan, 1. c. 189.)

63.—FANT©§TEUS Cope.

Hard-headed Suclcers.

(Cope, Lieut. Wheeler's Expl. W. lOOth Mer. v, 673, 1876 : type Minomus pJatyrliynclius

Cope.)

Head moderate or rather small, 4-5 times in length of body, flattish

and rather broad above, anteriorly somewhat pointed. Eye rather

small, usually behind the middle of the head. Suborbital bones narrow,

as in Catostomus. Bones of head rather thick, the two parietal bones

firmly united, entirely obliterating the fontanelle. Mouth rather large,

entirely inferior ; each jaw with a more or less developed cartilaginous

sheath, separable in alcohol, essentially as in Chondrostoma, Acrochilus^

and related genera. Upper lij) broad, i)ai)illose, with a rather broad,

free margin and 2 or more series of tubercles. Lower lip largely devel-

oped, with an extensive free margin deeply incised behind, but less so

than in Catostomus. Pharyngeal bones and teeth essentially as in Catos-

tomvs. Isthmus quite broad. Body generally elongate, subterete, and

little compressed. Scales quite small, 80-105 in the course of the lat-

eral line and 30-35 in a cross-series betvs'een dorsal and ventrals, usually

more or less reduced in size and crowded forward, as in Catostomus.
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Lateral line well develoijed, straightisli. Fins generally rather small.

First ray of dorsal usually about midway of body, its rays few, 9-12

in number. Veutrals inserted rather under posterior part of dorsal,

their rays 10 or 9. Anal short and high, with 7 developed rays. Cau-

dal rather shallow-emarginate. Pectorals well developed. Air-blad-

der with two chambers. Size rather small. Species numerous in the

liocky Mountain region, (-av, all ; oa-iw^^ bone.)

* Scales niodorate, 80-85 in tlio lateral line.

a. Scales snbeqnal over the body, not rednced forwards.

123. P. I9ael!>eius (Baird & Girard) Jordan.

Body rather stout, subfusiform. Head slender, rather short, 4'^ in

length. Eye 5 in head. Veutrals reaching nearly to vent. Scales

small, scarcely crowded anteriorly, 80 in the lateral line, 20-30 in a

cross-series. Depth 4^ in length. Dorsal midway between snout and

upper caudal rays. Caudal short, emarginate. Color dark brown,

faintlj' mottled 5 sides with orange in the males. [Girard.) Lake Guz-

man, Mexico.

{Catostomus plebeius 'Qn,\T(\. «fc Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 23: Catosto-

muts ji^cbcjus Gilutlier, vii, 15; Jordan, 1. c. 184.)

124. P. delpliinus Cope.

"The dorsal outline is arched, the head flat above, not elevated behind

and much depressed on the muzzle. The muzzle is wide and does not

project beyond the upper lip, which is apjiressed to its lower face and

bears four rows of warts j its smooth commissural part is narrow. On

the lower lij) the tubercles advance nearly to the commissure ; this lip

is deeply emarginate posteriorly. The eye enters the length of the head

5 times, 2i times measuring the muzzle, and twice the interorbital re-

gion. Head 4,?j times in length to end of caudal basal scales. Scales in

30 longitudinal series, between dorsal and ventral fins. Veutrals re-

markably short, extending little more than half way to vent, originat-

ing under posterior third of dorsal. Pectorals well separated. Isthmus

wide. Color above blackish, with a strong inferior marginal shade on

the lower part of the sides, and the lighter tint above -, a brown spot

just above axilla is cut off from it by a band of the yellow color which

covers the belly and head below." (Cope.) Probably from Green River.

{Mlnonms ddphlnus Cope, Haydeu's Geol. Surv. Wyom. Terr. 1872, 436.)

125. P.bardois Cope.

This species is distinguished by its very short head and marked col-

oration, resembling in that respect the C. guzmaniensis of Girard ; with
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this species it has, however, nothing else in common. "Head wide,

muzzle not projecting beyond upper lip; latter not pendant, with

narrow, smooth commissure and 3 or 4 rows of tubercles. Lower

lip deo}>ly incised, tubercular to near inner edge. Eye 5.25 times in

length of head, twice in interorbital wi(ith. Head 5 times to end of

basal caudal scales. Form stout. Body cylindric anteriorly. Dorsal

fin nearer end of muzzle than end of caudal scales. Scales of body

subequal, in 30 longitudinal rows between dorsal and ventral fins,

latter originating beneath hinder border of dorsal, not quite reaching

vent. ^ Pectorals well separated. Isthmus wide, narrower than in M. del-

pMnus. Color blackish above; a broad olive band from upper part of

opercular border along upper half of caudal peduncle, and a broad black

band below, narrowing to a line along the middle of the peduncle ; be-

low.yellowish, a band of the same cutting off a blackish area above the

axilla, as in the last species." {Cope.) Probably from Green River.

This species and the two preceding are not well separated.

{Muiomiis hardus Cope, Haydeu's Geol. Surv. Wyom. Terr. 1872, 4:>6.)

aa. Scales very mucli reduced and crowded anteriorly ; upper lip full, pendent ; car-

tilagiuous slieatlis on jaws well developed, the commissure transverse and

abruptly angulate at tlic corners of the mouth.

126. P. platyrraayncSaMS Cope.

Body extremely elongate, the depth 5^-7 in length. Head 4f in

length, short and wide, with depressed and expanded muzzle, which

considerably overhangs the mouth. Isthmus very wide. Dorsal rays

11; ventral rays 9; scales 15-8G-12. Belly and lower fins yellowish,

probably red in life. Utah Lake. Perhaps identical with the next.

{Minomus plaiijrhynchus Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1874, 134; Jordan, 1. c.

183.)

127. P. S'caiJerOiSCas (GirardJ Jordan.

Body moderately elongate, the depth. 45-5 in the length. Head

rather short, 4| in length, not specially broadened ; muzzle not greatly

overhanging the mouth. Lower lip full, with 4 or 5 rows of tubercles;

upper with 2. Isthmus very broad. Head with conspicuous mucous

tubes. Lower fins large. Dorsal rays 9 (rarely 10); ventral rays 10

(rarely 9) ; scales 11 to 14-83 to 87-13 to 15. Light brown above, with

dusky spots and clouds ; males with the chin and fins red, and a crim-

son lateral band. Eio Grande to Mojave Desert and Great Basin of

Utah ; very abundant.
\

(Cntostomns f/cnerosus G\TaT(\, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 174: Minomus jarro-

vU Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1874, 85; Jordan, 1. c. 183.)

** Scales very small, 100-105 in the lateral line.
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12§. P. vircseesis Cope.

Body elongate, compressed, the caudal peduncle contracted. Head

short, wide, 5 iu length. Muzzle obtuse, little projecting. Upper lip

wide ; lower lip full, emarginate. Jaws with well-developed cartilagi-

nous slieaths. Scales much reduced in size forwards. Dorsal rays 10;

ventral 9; scales 18-103-10. Color olive; lower surface yellow. Head-

waters of Arkansas River.

(Cope, Wheelers Expl. W. 100th Mer. v, 675, 1876; Jordan, 1. c. 182.)

64.—CATOSTOraUS Le Sueur.

Suckers.

(Rjjlomyzon Agassiz ; Acomus and Minomiis Girard.

)

(Le Sueui', Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 89, 1817 : tyi^e Cijprinus catostomus Forster=
Catosiomiis loncfirostrum Le Sueur.)

Head more or less elongate, its length ranging from 3^ to 5 times in

that of the body*. Eye usually rather small, high up, and median or

more or less posterior in position. Suborbital bones narrow, longer

than broad, much as in 2Ioxostoma. Fontanelle always present, usually

widely open, in two species reduced to a narrow slit, but never wholly

obliterated. Mouth rather large, always inferior, and sometimes nota-

bly so ; the upper lip thick, i^rotractile, papillose ; the lower Wj) greatly

developed, with a broad free margin, deeply incised behind, so that it

forms two lobes, which are often more or less sei)arated. Mandible

horizontal, short, not one-third the length of the head and not reaching

to oi)posite the eye. Lower jaw usuall}" without distinct cartilaginous

sheath. Opercular apparatus moderately developed, not rugose. Pha-

ryngeal bones moderately strong, the teeth shortish, vertically com-

pressed, rapidly diminishing in size upwards, the upper surface of the

teeth nearly even or somewhat cuspidate. Body oblong or elongate,

more or less fusiform, subterete, more or less compressed. Scales com-

paratively 'Small, typically much smaller and crowded anteriorlj, the

numbei* in the lateral line ranging from about 50 to 115, the nuaiber in a

transverse series between dorsal and ventrals from 15 to 40. Lateral line

well developed, straightish, somewhat decurved anteriorly. Fins vari-

ously developed. Dorsal with its first ray nearly midway of the body,

with from 9 to 11 developed rays. Anal fin short and high, with probably

always 7 developed rays. Ventrals Inserted under the middle or j)oste-

rior part of the dorsal, typically with 10 rays ; in one subgenus usually

9 ; the number often subject to variation of one. Caudal fin usually

deeply forked, the lobes nearly equal. Sexual peculiarities not much
j
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market! ; the fins higher in the male aud the anal somewhat swollen and

tnbereulate in the spring". Breeding males in some species with a rosy

or orange lateral band. Air-bladder with two chambers. Vertebra) in

C. commersoni and C. nigricans 45-47. Species very nnmerous, all be-

longing to the United States, except the Siberian G. rostratus Tilesius.

(xarw, inferior; azu;j.a, month.)

* Scales very small, much reduced and crowded anteriorly, 83-115 in the lateral line.

{Catoistomus.)

a. Fontanellc almost obliterated, reduced to a narrow slit; each jaw with a well-

developed cartilaginous sheath (as in Fantostens).

129. C discotoolMS Cope.

Body snbterete, comjiressed behind, the depth 5 in length. luterorb-

ital space 2 in head. Head quite short, broad and ronnded above, 42in

length. Eye small, far back and high np, G in head. Month very

large, inferior, beneath the projecting snont. Upper lij) very full, j)en-

dent, with about 5 rows of tubercles. Lower lip very full, moderately

incised, w'ith about 10 rows, a notch separating tlie upper lip from the

lower. Each jaw with a slightly curved cartilaginous sheath on its

edge, the two parallel with each other and fitting closely together.

Fins small. Dorsal 11; caudal little forked; scales 15-90-11, irregular.

Colors dusky. Size small. Idaho to Wyoming and Arizona.

(Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Wyom. Terr. 1S70, 435 ; Jordan, 1. c. 179.)

aa. Fontanelle well developed
;
jaws without evident cartilaginous sheath.

0. Upper lip very broad, with several (5 or G) rows of large papilliB.

130. C latipirarais Baird Sc Girard.

Body slender and elongate ; the caudal peduncle especially long and

very slender ; the depth 5;^ in the length. Head moderate, 4f in length,

rather slender, with x^rorainent snout aud rather contracted, inferior

month. Outline of the mouth triangular, the apex forwards. The lips

ver}- thick, greatly developed ; lower lip incised to the base; its pos-

terior margin extending backwards to opposite the eye. Jaws with a

slight cartilaginous pellicle. Eye small, high np. Preorbital bone

broad, scarcely twice as long as deep. Scales long and low, i)osteriorly

rounded, their horizontal diameter greater than tlie vertical, 17-98 to

105-17. Fins excessively developed, especially in the males, the free

border of the dorsal deeply incised. Height of each of the three verti-

cal fins in the males greater than the length of the head. IXirsal 13, in-

serted nearer snout than base of caudal. Caudal very strong, the rudi-

mentary rays at its base unusually developed. Least depth of tail less
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than one-tliird the head. Coloration silvery ; the males probably rosy

and tuberculate in spring-, Gila region to Wyoming; not abundant.

(Baircl & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 388; Giiuther, vii, 14 ; Jordan,

1. c. 178 : ?? Catostomus guzmaniensis* Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 185G, 173.)

131. C. reti'opiEiEias Jordan.

Body long and slender, snbterete, compressed behind, the form es-

sentially that of C. longirostris, the depth contained 5i times in the

length. Head larg*e, 4 in leugth of body, the intororbital space broad

and fiat, 21 in length of head. Eye small, high np and rather i>osterior.

Preorbital bone very long and slender, its leugth about 3 times its

dei^th. Mouth large, precisely as in G. latipinnis^ the upper lip pendent,

very large, with 5-8 series of tubercles. Dorsal lin not elongated or

especially elevated, its rays 11, the beginning of the dorsal much nearer

base of caudal than snout. Caudal fin long and strongly forked. Anal

fin long and high, reaching base of caudal. Ventrals not reaching vent.

Caudal j)eduncle stout and deep, its least depth more than one-third

length of head ; its length about two-thirds that of head. Scales quite

small, about as in lonr/irostris, the exposed portion not notably length-

ened. Chest with well-developed scales. Scales lG-100-14. Colora-

tion dusky brown, a dusky lateral band, pale below, the dark colors ex-

tending low. Snout quite dark. Size large. Montana to isTebraska.

(Jordan,!, c. 178.)

hi). Upper lip comparatively thin and narrow, -with hnt few (3 or 4) rows of j)'"ipillse.

132. C lOMgirostras Lo Snenr.

—

Long-nosed Suclcer; Xorthcrn Sncl^cr.

Body elongate, snbterete, the depth 4^-4j in length. Head quite

long and slender, 4^-45 in length, dejiressed and flattened above, broad

at base, but ttfpering into a long snout, which considerably overhangs

the large mouth. Lijis thick, coarsely tuberculate, the upper lip nar-

row, with 2 or 3 rows of tubercles. Eye rather small, behind the mid-

dle of the head. Scales very small, much crowded forwards, 95-114 in

the course of the lateral line, and about 29 (20-31) in a cross-row from

dorsal to ventrals. Dorsal rays 10 or 11. Males in spring with the head

and anal fin profusely tuberculate, the tubercles on the head small ; the

sides at that season with a broad rosy band. Size, large; the largest

species in the genus. Great Lakes and Upper Mississii)pi Valley to

* This i.s probably a distinct species. It is stouter than C. latipinnis, with shorter

and deeper caudal peduncle and lower fins. A blackish lateral band. D. 1"^
; Lat. 1.

about 90. Upper lip with 4 rows of papilhe. The original type from Lake Guzman,
^|

Chihuahua, is now lost.
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Alaska; very abimdaut northward. The most widely distributed

species.

{Ciiprinus caiostomns Forster, Pliil. Trans. 1773, 155: Catostomus longirosirum aud

hitdaonius Le Sueur, Jouru. Acad. Xat. Sci. Pliila. 1S17, 102, 107 : Catostomus fortiterianus

Kichardsou, Fraukliu's Journal, ls23, 720 : Catostomus aurora Agassiz, Lake Suiierior,

360 : Catostomus hud^ionius Giinther, vii, 13 : Catostomus griseiis Giinther, vii, 14 ; Jordan,

I.e. 175.)

133. C. ta"aoesBSas Gill & Jordan.

—

TaJioe Sucl-er.

Eather stouter, the depth 4J-5 iu length. Head very large aud long-

acuminate, the muzzle nearly one-half itslength, overhanging the rather

large mouth. Lips moderate, the upper x^eudent, with about 3 rows of

small papilliB; the lower rather full, similarly papillose. Eye nearly

median, rather small, 8i in head. Scales small and crowded forwards,

closely imbricated, 85-00 in the course of the lateral line, and about

28 iu a cross-series from dorsal to ventrals. Dorsal short, but longer

thau high, its rays 10. Coloration very dark; fins dusky; scales eyery-

where finely punctate. Breeding males lU'ofasely tuberculate. Size

large. Lake Tahoe ; very abundant.

(Jordan, 1. c. 173 ; Jordan & Hensbaw, Eej)t. Chief Engin. app. nn, 187S, 188.)

** Scales small, crowded, and smaller anteriorly than posteriorly, 58-75 in the course

of the lateral line. (DccactyJus Eatinesque.*)

c. Ujiper lip thick aud full, with several (5-8) rows of papilla.

d. Foutanelle very small and narrow ; both jaws with a weak cartilaginous

sheath.

134. C. iiB'SBopus Jordan.

Body elongate, fusiform, subterete, the greatest depth 4^-4.^ in

length. Head small, conical, 45 iu length. Mouth quite large, with

full, thick lips, the upper very wide and pendent, with about 6 rows of

very strong j)apillje ; lower lip two-lobed, similarly papillose. Inter-

orbital space wide, convex. Eye elevated, posterior, quite small. Fins

moderate; dorsal higher than long, with 10, rarely 11, raj's; ventral

rays 10, Scales small, crowded forwards, 10 or 9-70-8. Color dark

;

scales with dark punctulations. Xevada and Southern California.

(Jordan, 1. c. 173; Jordan »S: Henshaw, Kept. Chief Eugin. app. hh, 1878, 18S.)

dd. Foutanelle well developed ; lips without evident cartilaginous sheath.

e. Lateral line with 70-80 scales.

135. C. lal}iatus .tyres.

Head 4J in length, rather bluntish. ]\Iouth moderate, the labial pa-

pillte largely developed ; the upper lip full, with about 5 rows of large

* Rafinesque, lohth. Oh. 1820, GO : type Catostomus iostonimsls Le Sueur, (Jc«a, ten;

daKTv?.og, toes
J

i, e., 10 ventral rays.)
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but rather sparse papillie. Scales 12-74-10. Dorsal ftii short, higher

than long, of about 11 rays. Color dark above ; sides clouded with

black and j-ellow. Klamath Lake, Oregon. A little-known species.

(Aj-res, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Cal. 1855, 32; Jordan, 1. c. 173.)

136. C iiiacrochiBais Grd.

—

ColmnUa Hirer Sucker.

Body heavy forwards. Head large and heavy, convex. Snont blunt,

much overlapping the horizontal mouth. Mouth quite large, with very

large lips, the upper full and pendent, with 6-8 rows of strong pa-

pilloe. Head large, 4^ in length, rather narrow, quadrangular, the

suout projecting. Eye large. Dorsal lin much longer than high, its

rays about 15. Pectorals long and narrow 5 caudal well forked. Head

4 in length. Scales 12-72-10. Coloration rather dark ; a dusky lateral

stripe; below abruptly pale. Columbia Elver.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 175; Jordan, 1. c. 171.)

137. C ©ccidenlaJas Ayres.—*S'ac?-«TOe?!to Sucker.

Body rather slender, little elevated. Mouth comi)aratively small,

smaller than in C. commersoni ; the upper lip with 5 or G rows of smallish

papillae; lips rather thin. Head quite small, rounded above, 4| in

length, the profile steeper than in C. commersoni^ the snout more

pointed, the two sides of the head more convergent forwards. Eye

small. Dorsal fin longer than high, its rays 12-14 ; caudal well forked,

the upper lobe the longer. Scales 13-75-10. Dark above, gradually

paler below. Streams of California ; abundant in the ^cramento and

San Joaquin.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Hist. 1854, 18; Jordan, 1. c. 172.)

13§. C. Ejcraiardiiii Girard.

Color blackish. Fins rather high. Lateral line with 80 scales (ac-

cording to the figure). Eye large. Head 5 in length. Mouth small,

with broad lips. Eio Huagui, Mexico, west of the Sierra Madre. (Girard.)

This species is, perhaps, allied to C. occidentalism but may hQdkPantosteus.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1850, 175.)

ee. Lateral line with 60-65 scales.

139. C ardesas Jor. & Gilb.

Body rather elongate, little compressed, the back broad. Head

broad, conical. Mouth entirely Inferior, the mandible horizontal ; upper

lip very wide, full, pendent with about 8 rows of coarse, irregular papillce;

lower lip very broad, coarsely papillose, cut to the base by a sharp in-

cision. Eye very small, 7 in head, 3i in interorbital width. Dorsal fin

long and low, its anterior rays three-fourths the base of the fin, half
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longer than the last rays
;
pectorals and ventrals short ; caudal short

;

anal long. Pharyngeal bones rather weak, with smallish teeth. Black-

ish above ; males with the sides rosy ; fins dark. Head 3| ; depth 4^.

D. 13 ; A. 7 ; scales 9-65-9. L. 18 inches. Utah Lake.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iii, 464, 1830.

)

140. C. fccilBKlus Cope & Yarrow.— Ulah Lake Sucker.

Body moderately stout, little compressed, the tail slender. Head sub-

conic, the profile regularly decurved from the nape to the base of the

premaxillary spines, which abruptly protrude, forming a distinct "nose"

as in Chasmistes liorus ; premaxillaries in front scarcely below the pre-

orbital. Mandible large, oblique, placed at an angle of 30° when the

mouth is closed, its length 3 in head. Upper lip full, pendent, with

about 4 rows of coarse papillae ; lower lip moderate, divided by a broad

notch, each lobe with about 6 rows of papilbie. Eye a little behind

middle of head. First ray of dorsal twice height of the last, its length

greater than that of the base of the fin; caudal forked, the lower lobe

longest; pectorals long ; anal high. Dusky above, i^ale below. Head

4; depth U. D. 11 ; A. 7 ; V. 9; scales 8-60-8. L. 13 inches. Utah

Lake; excessive!}" abundant. This species has evident affinities with

CJiasmistes.

(Cope & Yarrow, Zo(")l. Wheeler's Expl. W. lOOtliMer. v, G78, 187G ; Jordan & Gil-

bert, Proc*. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 40.3.)

ce. Upper lip comparatively thin, witli bnt few (2 or 3) rows of papill;e.

/. Scales mncli reduced, and crowded anteriorly ; dorsal rays 11-15.

141. C cy5>BlO Lockington.

A conspicuous hump behind the occiput, supported by a greatly ex-

panded, broadly triangular interneural bone. Upper li^) with about 3

rows of papilhie, lower lip with about 8 ; the lower lip divided to the

base by a broad emargination. D. 15 ; A. 8 ; V. 10 ; Lat. 1. 72. Colo-

rado Elver at mouth of Gila. {Locldngton.)

(Locking-ton, Pron. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1880.

)

142.~C comBiBCi'Soni (Lac^pedeJ Jordan.

—

Common Sucker; White Sucker; Brook

Sucker; Fiue-aealed Sucker.

Body moderately stout, varying with age, subterete, heavy at the

shoulders, the depth 4-4§ in length. Head rather large and stout,

conical, flattish above, its length 4-4i in body (3.^-4^ in young).

Snout moderately prominent, scarcely overpassing the mouth. Mouth

rather large ; the lips strongly iiapillose, the upper moderate, with 2 or 3

rows of papillfe. Scales crowded anteriorly, much larger on the sides

than below ; scales 10-64 to 70-9. Coloration olivaceous ; males in

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 9
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spriug with a faint rosy lateral baud
;
youug browuish, more or less

mottled, often with confluent blackish lateral blotches or a lateral band.

Lateral line usually imperfect in the young. L. 18 inches. All streams

from Labrador to Montana, and southward to Florida. The commonest

of the suckers.

{Cyprinus commersoni Lac^pfefle, Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 502, 1803: Cyprirms fe?-esMitcliill,

Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. 1814, 458: Catostomus teres Giiuther, vii, 15: Catostomiis

teres Jordan, 1. c. 1G5 : Catostomus communis and bostontctisis Le Sueur, Journ. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 1817, 95, lOG, etc.)

ff. Scales scarcely reduced or crowded anteriorly ; dorsal rays 10 or 11.

143. C HaisagBBHS Baird & Girard.

Body rather elongate, subterete, heavy at the shoulders, tapering

backward, the depth about 5 in length. Head moderate, about 4J in

length. Mouth comparatively small. Lips moderate, the upper nar-

row, with about 2 rows of large tubercles. Scales subequal, 58-G3 in

the lateral line, 19 in a cross-series. A series of dusky spots along each

row of scales, the spots often obscure. Gila Basin.

(Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 28 ; Cope& Yarrow, Zool. Wheel-

er's Expl. W. 100th Mer. v, G76, 1876; Jordan, 1. c. 165.)

1 14. C clarlii Baird & Girard.

Body moderately stout, depth 4| in length. Head very small and

short, about 5 in length. Eye moderate. Fins all notably small.

Scales small, subequal, 9-70-9
; larger mesially than posteriorly. Body

with scattered nebulous spots. (Girard.) Arizona.

(Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 27.)

*** Scales moderate, not crowded anteriorly, 48-55 in the lateral lino; head j)eculiarly

formed. {Hypcntdimn Rafinesque.*)

145. C nigrflcasis Le Sueur.—^o^; Sucker; Stone Roller; Toter ; Craivl-a-iottom ;

Hammerhead; Stone Lnyger ; Hog Molly.

Head flattened above, transversely concave between the orbits, the

frontal bone thick, broad, and short, the i^hysiognomy being therefore

peculiar. Ventral rays normally 9. Upper lip very thick, strongly

papillose, with a broad, free margin, which has upwards of 8-10 series of

papilla? ui)on it •, lower lip greatly developed, strongly paj)illose, con-

siderably incised behind, but less so than in Catostomus proper. Fon-

tanelle shorter and smaller than in C. commersoni. Pectoral fins un-

usually large. D. 10 or 11 ; Lat. 1. 48-55 ; 12-15 scales in a cross-

*Rafinesque, Journ. Acid. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1818,421: ty])e JExoglossnm macropternm

Raf. =Catostomits nigricans Le Sueur, (ino, below; 'itevt?], five ; lal>iura, lip, the five-

lobed lower lip being supposed to distinguish it from Exoglossum. ) (= Hylomyzon kg.

)
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series. Depth 4i-5 in leugth ; head 4-4.J. Eye rather small, 4i to 5

in head. Color olivaceous; sides with brassy lustre
; belly white ; back

brown, with several dark cross-blotches, irregularly arranged, these

becoming obsolete in old individuals; lower fins dull red, with some

dusky shading
;
young considerably variegated, the sides spotted. Size

large; maximum length about 2 feet. New York to Alabama and

Kansas ; abundant. Ascends streams to spawn early in spring.

(Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1818, 102 : Hijlomyzon nigricans Agassiz,

Amer. Jouru. Sci. Arts, 1855, 205 ; Giinther, vii, 17 ; Jordan, 1. c. 1G2.)

65.—C5IASMBSTES Jordan.

(Jordan, Bull. Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr, iv, No. 2, 417, 1873 : type Chasmisics liorus

J or.)

Head disproportionally large, forming more than one-fourth of length,

broad and flattish above ; sides of head vertical, slightly directed in-

wards, the breadth through the cheeks less than the breadth above the

eyes. Eyes small, high up, rather posterior. Mouth extremely large,

terminal, the lower jaw in the closed mouth being very oblique, placed

at an angle of about 45 degrees. The lower jaw very long and strong,

its length more than one-third the length of the head, nearly half the

length of the head in the adult, its tip, when the mouth is closed, about

on a level with the eye. Upperjaw very protractile. Upper lip very thin

(for a sucker), and nearly smooth. Snout elevated above the rest of the

head, the ijremaxillary spines usuallyforming a conspicuous nose. Lower

lip moderate, consisting of a broad flap on each side of the mandible, in

front reduced to a narrow rim, the surface of the lip nearly smooth, with-

out papillffi. Nostrils large. Suborbital bones narrow, but rather

broader than in Catostomus. Preorbital unusually large. Mucous chan-

nels moderately developed. Eontanello very large. Isthmus rather

narrow Pharyngeal bones weaker than usual in Catostomus, the teeth

generally smaller. Body rather slender, tapering pretty regularly from

the shoulders to the tail, but little compressed. Caudal peduncle rather

stout. Fins moderate ; the dorsal rays abont 12 ; the anal 7. Pectorals

rather long, not quite reaching ventrals ; ventrals reaching vent ; anal

fin high, reaching caudal; caudal fin rather long, its lobes equal.

Scales moderate, large on the caudal peduncle, much smaller and

crowded anteriorly, G0-G5 in the lateral line, about 18 in a transverse

series from dorsal to ventrals. Sexual peculiarities unknown. Colora-

tion usual. Air-bladder in two parts. Size moderate or rather large.

{•/acrp.dioy to yawn.)
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a. Pharyngeal bones of moderate strength ; the upi^cr teeth minute, the lower en-

larged. (Chasmistes.)

146. C Sflorus Jordan.

—

lune Sucker of Utah Lalce.

Depth about 5 in length ; head 3|. Interorbital space broad, 2^ in

head. Eye G-7 in head. Width of the open mouth 3J in head. D. I,

11, the fin elevated in front, its anterior ray twice the height of the pos-

terior and about equal to the base of the fin ; A. I, 7 ; caudal deeply

forked, the lower lobe long ; lower fins small. Scales 9-G3-8. Color

dusky above, pale below ; the scales of the back and sides profusely cov-

ered with dark i)unctulations. L. 18 inches. Utah Lake; abundant.

(Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 219, 1878.

)

aa, "Pharyngeal bones very thin and flat, with veiy numei'ous minute teeth, as in

CarjHodes." {Lipoviyzon Cope.*)

147. C l!>s'cvirostris Cope.

" Shorter than C. luxafus, especially the muzzle, and the latter is with-

out the humj) produced by the protuberant premaxillary spines. Parie-

tal fontanelle small. The lower lip fold is only present on the sides of

the mandible. Body nearly cylindric. Scales 12-71-11. Eadii : D. 11

;

A. 9. Color dusky above, silvery below; fins colorless." (Cojje.) L. 16

inches. Klamath Lake, Oregon.

(Cope, American Naturalist, 1879,785.)

14§. C. iBtxatus Cope.

" Form elongate. Head long, flat above, and with a large fontanelle.

Mouth terminal, the spines of the premaxillary projecting so as to form

a humxD on the top of the snout. Lower lip a ver}^ thin dermal fold, ex-

tending entirely around the chin. Scales 12-80-0. Eadii : D. 11 ; A. 9.

Color clouded above, with black punctulations, below paler, with red

shades in some specimens ; fins uncolored." (Oo^pe.) L. 3 feet. Kla-

math Lake and River.

(Cope, American Naturalist, 1879, 784.

)

66.—EKIMYEOrV Jordan.

Chuh Suckers.

{MoxoHtoma Ag. ; not of Eaf.)

(Jordan, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Hist. 187(5, 95 : type Cyjynnus ohloiigus ]\Iitch. =
Cyprinus sucetfa Lac.)

Body oblong, rather shortened, heavy forv/ards, and considerably

compressed. Head moderate, rather broad above. Mouth moderate,

*Coi)e, Amer. Nat. .Jan. 1881, 59: typo Chasmistes hrcvlrostris Cope. {XciTfcj, to be

deficient; nv^oo, to suck.)
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somewhat inferior ; the upper lip well developed, freely protractile ; the

lower moderate, infolded, /y-shaped in outline, plicate, with 12-20 plicte

on each side. Lowerjaw without cartJla;]finous sheath, rather stronger

than usual, and oblique in position when the month is closed, thus simi-

lar to the mouth of Ictiohus. Eye moderate, rather high up, placed

about midway of the head. Suborbital bones considerably developed,

not very much narrower than the fleshy portion of the check below

them ; the posterior suborbital concavo-convex, about twice as long as

deep, sometimes divided ; the anterior somewhat deeper than long, some-

times divided into two, sometimes united with the i>roorbital bone, which

is well developed, and much longer than broad. Opercular bones mod-

erately developed, scarcely or not rugose. Fontanelle rather large.

Gill-rakers rather long. Isthnnis moderate. Pharyngeal bones weak

;

the teeth quite small, slender, and weak, rapidly diminishing in

length upwards, each tooth narrowly compressed, with a cusp on the

inner margin of the cutting surface, and some inequalities besides.

Scales rather large, more or less crowded forwards, sometimes showing

irregularities of arrangement ; the longitudinal radiating furrows much

stronger than usual ; the scales rajther longer than deep, but so imbri-

cated in the adult that the exi)osed surfaces appear deeper than long.

Lateral liue entirely wanting. Scales in the longitudinal series from

head to base of caudal 35-45 in number ; scales in transverse row from

base of ventral to dorsal 12-18. Dorsal iin rather short and high, with

10-11 developed rays, the number usually 11 or 12. Beginning of dor-

sal fin rather nearer snout than base of caudal. Pectoral fins mod-

erate, not reaching ventrals ; the latter not to vent. Ventrals under

a point rather in advance of the middle of dorsal ; their rays normally

9, but occasionally 8 or 10. Anal fin high and short, more or less

emarginate or bilobed in adult males. Caudal fin moderately forked

or merely lunate, its two lobes about equal. Air-bladder with two

chambers. Two species known, {ipt, an inteusi^^e particle ;
/ifj^w, to

suck.)

149. E. stacella, (Lac.) Jordan.

—

Creek Fish ; Cluib Suclcer.

Body oblong, compressed, becoming gibbous with age, the ante-dorsal

region more or less elevated in the adults, the depth 3^ in length, ranging

from 22 in adults to 1 in young. Head stout, short, about 4^ in length

(4-4^), the interorbital space wide and depressed, the lower parts nar-

rower. Eye not large, 4c% in head (4J-5i). Mouth protractile downwards

and forwards, the mandible oblique. Scales usually closely imbricated
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and more or less crowded forwards, but often showing various irregulari-

ties iu arrangement, about 43 (39-45) iu a longitudinal series and 15

(14-10) in a transverse series between the veutrals and the dorsal. Fin-

rays somewhat variable, the dorsal with 11 (10-13) developed rays, the

anal with 7, and the ventrals with 9 (rarely 8). Coloration varying with

age; never distinct series of black spots along the rows of scales.

Young with a broad black lateral band, bordered above by jjaler. In

some specimens from clear water this band is of a jet-black color and

very distinct ; in others it is duller. Later this baud becomes broken

into a series of blotches, which often assume the form of broad trans-

verse bars. In adult specimens these bars disappear, and the color is

nearly uniform brown, dusky above, paler below, everywhere with a

coppery or brassy, never silvery, lustre. The fins are dusky or smoky

brown, rarely reddish-tinged. Sexual diiferences strong. The males

in spring with usuall}' three large tubercles on each side of the snoilt,

and with the anal fin more or less swollen and emargiuate. Adult

specimens with the back gibbous and the body strongly compressed,

in appearance quite unlike the young. Maximum length about 10

inches. New England to the Eocky IMountains, south to Texas ; very

abundant.

(Cyprinus suceita Lac. Hist. Nat. Poiss. t, 606, 1803: Cuprhiiis ohJonf/us Mitch. Trans.

Lit. & Phil. Soc. i, 459, 1814: Moxosfoma ohiongum GUuther, vii, 21: Catostomus

gihhosm Storer, Fish Mass. 291 ; Jordan, Man. Vert. 319; Jordan, Bull. U. S.Nat. Mus.

xii, 144.)

150. E. goodei Jordan.

Body oblong, the back more elevated, the body deeper and more com-

pressed than in the preceding, the greatest depth in advance of the

dorsal fin being contained about 2f times in the length. Nape less gib-

bous than in JE. sucefta. Head quite small and short, the large eye

being almost exactly midway in its length. Its length 4J in that

of the body. Eye 4^^ in head. Interorbital space rather narrow,

transversely convex, less than half the length of the head. Mouth

small, protractile forwards, the lower jaw oblique ; lips as in the pre-

ceding. Scales large, much larger and much more uniform in their

imbrication than in E. succttcij 36 iu a longitudinal series, and about

13 in a transverse series from the ventrals to the dorsal. Dorsal fin

high, of 12 developed rays; anal moderate, with 7; ventrals large,

with 10. Color dark olivaceous above; each scale along the sides re-

flecting pale from the strongly striated middle i^art, these giving in cer-
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tain lights the appearance of pale stripes along the rows of scales 5 fins

dusky, especially at their tips. Elvers of Florida.

(Jordan, Bull. U. S.Nat. Mus. xii, 148, 1878.)

6^.—MlW^TieEMA Jordan.

Spotted Suckers.

(Jordan, Man. Vert. E. U. S. ed. 2, 318: type Catostomus mclanops Raf.)

Head moderate, rather broad above. Mouth moderate, inferior, hori-

zontal; the upper lip well developed, freely protractile; the lower rather

small, infolded, /^-shaped in outline, plicate, with 12-20 plicse ou each

side. Lower jaw without cartilaginous sheath. Eye moderate, rather

high, placed about midway of the head. Suborbital bones consider-

ably developed, not very much narrower than the fleshy portion of

the cheek below them; the posterior suborbital concavo-convex, about

twice as long as deep, sometimes divided; the anterior somewhat deeper

than long, often divided into two, sometimes united with the preorbital,

which is well developed and much longer than broad. The number and

form of these bones, except as to their depth, are not constant in the

same species, and do not afford specific characters. Opercular bones

well developed, not much rugose. Fontanelle evident, rather large.

Gill-rakers rather long, in length about half the diameter of the eye.

Isthmus moderate. Pharyngeal bones essentially as in 2Ioxostoma.

Body rather elongate, subterete, becoming deep and rather compressed

with age. Scales rather large, nearly equal over the body, the radiating

farrows not specially niarked. Lateral line interrupted in the adult,

but with perfect tubes, imperfect in jiartly grown specimens, entirely

obsolete in the young. Scales in a longitudinal series 44-47 in number,

12-14 in a transverse series from dorsal to ventrals. Dorsal fin rather

short and high, with about 13 developed rays, beginning rather nearer

the snout than the base of the caudal. Pectoral fins moderate, not

reaching ventrals, the latter not to vent. Ventrals rather in advance
of the middle of the dorsal, their rays normally 9, rarely 8 or 10. Anal
fin high and short, often more or less emargiuate in males. Caudal fin

moderately forked, the lobes about equal. Air-bladder with two cham-
bers. Males in spring with the head covered with many smaU tubercles.

One species certainly known.* {/uvu<;, reduced ; rprj/xa, aperture; in allu-

sion to the imperfections of the lateral line.)

* M. austrinum Bean. Body rather stout, the depth 4 in length. Head 4^ in length.
Lips plicate, truncate behind. Light brown above, yellowish below; some scales

brownish at base. Paired fins wiih dark blotches. D. 11; A. 6; scales G-44-G, Mi-
choacan, Mexico (west of Sierra Madre). This species is probably a Minytrema, but
the air-bladder has been removed from the typical specimens.

(^Myxostoma austrina Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 302.)
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151. M. BBlcia,iB©j»s (Raf.) Jordan.

—

Spotted Mullet; Striped Sucker.

Body oblou^, little compressed, the young nearly terete, the adults

deeper bodied ; the dorsal region not elevated. Depth about 4 in

length, varying from about 3 In adults to 4,} in the young. Head not

very large, 4^- in length of body (.44-4J), not specially depressed. Mu-

cous pores rather strong. Eye small, 5-0 in head. Mouth quite inferior,

horizontal, rather small. Scales large, firm, regularly and smoothly

imbricated, in 46 (44-47) longitudinal series and 13 (12-14) transverse

series, the scales not crowded forwards. Fin-rays usually: D. 12; A.

7; V. 9. Coloration dusky above, with usually a black blotch be-

hind the dorsal fin. Each scale along the sides with a small, more or

less distinct blackish spot at its base, these spots forming interrupted

longitudinal lines along the rows of scales. These lines are usually

very distinct, especially in the adult, but young specimens often show

them faintly. Sides and belly silvery, with a coi^pery lustre. Sexual

peculiarities moderately marked ; very old males with the head covered

with small tubercles in spring. No great changes with age, either in

form or coloration. Size large; maximum length about IS inches.

Great Lake region to South Carolina and Texas.

{Catostomus mclanops Raf. Icbth. Oh. 1820, .57: Catostomus fasciatus Giiutlicr, vii, 19;

Jordan, Man. VeBt. 318; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 138.)

6§.—iTIOXOSTOMA Rafinesque.

Hed Horse.

(Pfychostomus Ag. ; TeretuJus Raf.)

(Rafinesqne, Iclitli. OL. 1820, 54: type Catostomus anisurus Raf.)

Body more or less elongate, sometimes nearly terete, usually more or

less compressed. Head variously long or short, its length ranging from

3J to 5J in that of the body. Eye usually rather large, varying from 3

to G times in the length of the side of the head, its position high up

and median or rather posterior. Suborbital bones very narrow, always

much longer than broad, their width less than one-fourth that of the

fleshy part of the cheek. Fontanelle on top of head always wt'11 open,

the parietal bones not coalescing. Mouth varying much in size, always

inferior in position, the mandible being horizontal or nearly so. Lips

usually well developed, the form of the lower varying in different sec-

tions of the genus, usually with a slight median fissure, but never

deeply incised ; the lij^s with transverse plictie, the folds rarely so

broken uj) as to form papilla}. Jaws without consjiicuous cartilaginous
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sbeath. Muciferous system considerably developed, a chain of tubes

along the supraorbital region, a branch of which extends around be-

hind the eye and forwards along the suborbital bones and the lower

edge of the preorbital. Opercular bones moderately developed, nearly

smooth. Isthmus broad, Gill-rakers weak, moderately long. Pharyn-

geal bones rather weak, much as in Erimyzon and Catostomiis, the teeth

rather coarser, strongly compressed, the lower 5 or G much stronger

than the others, which are rapidly diminished in size upwards, each

with a prominent internal cusp. Scales large, more or less quadrate in

form, nearly equal in size over the body, and not specially crowded any-

where, usually about 44 in the lateral line (41-50) and about 12 series

between dorsal and ventrals. Lateral line well developed, straight or

anteriorly curved. Fins well developed, the dorsal inserted about mid-

way of the body, its first rays usually rather nearer snout than the cau-

dal, the number of developed rays usuallj' about 13, but varying in dif-

ferent species from 11 to 17. Anal fin short and high, usually emargi-

uate in the male fish, probablj^ always with 7 developed rays. Ventrals

inserted nearly under the middle of the dorsal ; their number of rays

normally 9, occasionally varying to 10 j the occurrence of 10 ventral rays

is probably an accidental individual character, and not a permanent spe-

cific one. Caudal fin deeply forked, the lobes about equal, except in two

species. Air-bladder with three chambers. Skeleton essentially as in

Catostonms, the vertebne in 3L carpio 27-14. Sexual peculiarities little

marked, the males in the spawning season with the lower fins reddened,

and the anal rays swollen and somewhat tuberculate. Species very nu-

merous in the United States east of the Eocky Mountains. They

spawn in spring, running up from the rivers into the smaller streams

for that purpose. They are difficult to distinguish, and have perhaps

been unduly multiplied by authors. (/ji'jI^w, to suck; orw/aa, mouth;

hence, more properly Mi/xostoma.)

* Lips full, strougly xiapillose.

1.5t*. ITI. papilBoSMBEi (Cope) Jordan.

Body comparatively stout, the dorsal region somewhat elevated and

lounded, the depth being' about 4 in length, the head about the same.

Eye rather large, high up and well back, the preorbital space being

longer than the other species. Top of head flat. Dorsal rays 12-14.

Scales rather large, 0-42-5. Lii)s well developed, deeply incised.
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Color silvery; back with smoky sliading ; lower fins white. Size large;

reaches a length of about 2 feet. Korth Carolina to Georgia.

. (Ptychostomus pajyiUosas Copf^, Proc. Araer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870,470; Jordau, Man.
Vert, 318; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 134.)

** Lips distinctly plicate.

t Lower lip infolded, /^-sliaped wlieu viewed from below, with a distinct median
crease, in wuicli the two halves of the lip meet, forming an acute angle;

mouth small.

a. Dorsal large, with 15-17 developed rays.

153. M. veSatMaa (Cope) Jordan.

Body stout, deep, compressed, the back elevated, the depth 3-4 in

length. Head short, heavy, flattish and broad above, 32-4J in length.

Depth of cheeks half the length of the head. Eye rather large, midway

in head, 4-5 in its length. Muzzle rather prominent, bluntish, over-

hangi ng tbe very small moiith. Fins very large. Dorsal long and high,

its height five-sixths the length of the head, its free border straight.

Pectorals nearly reaching veutrals. Color silvery; smokj- above; lower

fins red. Size large. Upper Mississippi Valley to Georgia and south-

ward.

(Pfijclioslotnus velatns and collapsns Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 471-472;

Jordan, Man. Vert. 317; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 132.)

aa. Dorsal moderate, -with 12-14 develox^ed rays.

1). Head comparatively large, about 4 in length; dorsal rays usually 12.

154. M. bucco (Cope) Jordan.

Head short and very wide through the opercles, flat above. Body

stout, the back somewhat elevated, depth 4 in length. Muzzle sub-

truncate, slightly projecting. Scales C-40-5. Olivaceous silvery be-

low; dorsal fin dusky. Kansas. [Cope.)

(Ptychoatomus hucco Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Wyom. 1872, 437: Mi/xostoma con-

gestum Jordau, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 133; probably not Calostomus contjcstiis B. &
G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 27, which Professor Cope thinks is a form of AT.

macrolepidotum, he having obtained it in Texas and Arizona.)

155. M. pidacB^se (Cope) Jordan.

Head rather long, 4J in length, flattish above. Body elongate, more

nearly cylindrical, little compressed. Muzzle truncate. Olivaceous,

sometimes with rows of faint spots along the series of scales. Dorsal

and caudal fins black-edged. Size quite small. Eesembles IL cervi-

nnm, but the mouth entirely diflereut. Great Pedee Elver. [Goiic.)

{PUjcliostomus picViensis, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870,471; Jordan, Man. Vert.

317; Jordau, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 133.)

hh. Head very small, about 5 in length.
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156. M. coa'egOMMS (Cope) Jordan.

—

Blue Mullet.

Muzzle conic, much projecting beyond the very small mouth; body

much compressed, broadly fusiform, the back elevated and arched.

Dorsal rays 14. Color silvery, with plumbeous shades above; lower

fins white. Size small. Catawba and Yadkin Eivers, North Carolina

{Co])e.)

{Ptijchostoinus corcgonus Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 472; Jordan, Man.

Vert. 317; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 134.)

tt Lower lip tMn, forming a narrow, crescent-sLai)ed border around the mandible.

157. M. album (Cope) Jordan.— 7F/u7e Midlet.

Head small, 5 times in length. Muzzle prominent, bnt less so than

in M. coregonus. Mouth moderate. Back a little elevated. Depth

about 3;^ in length. Dorsal rays 12-14, its free border often incised.

Scales 0-45-5. Coloration very i^ale; lower fins white. Size large;

reaches a weight of 4 pounds or more. Catawba and other rivers of

North Carolina.

{Ptijchostomus albus Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 472; Jordan, Man. Yert.

316; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 130.)

15§. M. thaSnssisiUBai (Cope) Jordan.

Head stout, as in M. velatum, rather long, 4 in length, flattish above,

muzzle truncate, not very prominent. Mouth moderate. Back elevated.

Dorsal fin long, of 14 or 15 rays. Sea-green above, white below ; lower

fins white. Yadkin Eiver. [Cope.)

{Ptijchostomus thalassinus Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 472; Jordan, Man.

Vert. 31G; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 131.)

ttt Lower lij) full, its posterior edge truncate.

d. Dorsal rays 15-18 in number.

159. M. carpio (Val.) Jordan.

—

Car2) Mullet.

Dorsal fin largely developed, its raj'S 15-18 in number. Head rather

large, 3r|-4J in length, broad above. Mouth large, with full lips. Eye

rather large. Body deep, strongly compressed, the back somewhat

elevated, the depth about 3^ in length. Dorsal fin high and large,

larger than in any other species of the genus, the first ray about as

long as the base of the fin. Scales '5-43-4, quite large. Coloration

very pale and silvery; the lower fins white. Ohio Valley, Great Lakes,

and northward.

{Catostomus carpio Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. xvii, 4r)7, 1344: Catostomus carpio

Giinthcr, vii, 20; Jordan, Man. Vert. 312; Jordan, BuU. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 118.)
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del. Dorsal rays 12-14 in number.

e. Scales large, 41-50 in the course of tlie lateral line.-

/. Caudal fin normal, the two lobes about equal and similarly colored.

169. M. Isaac ro9ei[>i(l®tcai)Sa (Le Sueur) Jordan.

—

Common lied Horse; Mullet;

White Savkcr ; Large-scaled Sucker.

Head comparatively elongate, bluutisli, rather broad and flattened

above, 4-5 in length. Body stontisli, varying to moderately elongate.

Lips rather fall, theblnntish muzzle projecting beyond the large mouth
;

greatest depth of cheeks more than half distance from snout to pre-

opercle. Eye rather large. Dorsal fin medium, its developed rays 12-

14, usually 13 in number, its free edge nearlj^ straight, its longest ray

shorter than head. Scales large, about 45 in the lateral line. Oliva-

ceous ; sides silvery ; lower fins in the adul t red or orange. Great Lakes

to Virginia, southwestward to Arizona ; one of the most abundant

fishes, reaching a length of 2 feet or more. The Red Horse of the Ohio

and Mississippi, with the head relatively longer and the mouth larger,

is perhai^s worthy of distinction as var. duquesni (Le Sueur) Jor. The

eastern form (var. macrolepidotum) is scarcely distinguishable from the

next species.

{Catostomus macrolepidotus and duquesni Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. i,

94,105, 1817: Catostomus crijilirurus Rtf. Amer. Month. Mag. 1818. 354: Catostomus

duquesni Giinthcr, Yu, 18: Mijxostoma maerolcpidota and vars. rff/^MCsni and lachrijmalis

Jordan, Man. Vert. 313; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 120: Ptycliostomus du-

quesni, erythrurus, rohustus, oneida, lachrymale, etc. Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil Soc. 1870.

Myxostoma euryops Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 187<5, 348, is probably a mon-

strosity of this species.)

161. M. aurcoSuin (Le S.) Jordan.

Head comparatively short, low and small, conic, 5 -5 J in length. Back

elevated and compressed. Depth 3^ in length. Mouth small, over-

passed by the snout, the lips thin and small, the greatest depth of cheek

half the distance from snout to preopercle. Eye small. Coloration

bright yellowish brown, somewhat silvery ; lower fins bright red. Dor-

sal rays 13, the fin somewhat falcate, its free edge concave, its longest

ray longer than head. Scales 5-45-4. Great Lakes, Ohio Valley, and

northward.

(Catostomus aurcohis Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 95, 1817 : Catostomus

macrolepidotus Giinther, vii, 18; .Jordan, Man. Vert. 314; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.

xii, 124: f Cyprinus lesueurilliQlx, Franklin's Journ. 1823, 772.)

162. in. CB'asSB3aC>rc (Cope) Jordan.

Body ilattish, the back elevated and compressed. Depth 3|. Muzzle

contracted, lower lip thick. Scales large, 5-44-5. Dorsal rays usually

12. Dorsal fin elevated in front, its first soft ray longer than the base

of the fin. Color silvery, with smoky shading above, some of the scales
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blackish at their bases ; lower fins white ; top of head, humeral bar, and

dorsal fin dusky. Neuse Eiver, Korth Carolina. {Cope.) Probably

identical with the preceding.

(Pit/chostovius cmssilahris Cope, Proc. Atoer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 477 ; Jordan, Man.

Vert. 314 ; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 123.)

163. M. comss (Cope) Jordan.

Body flattish, the dorsal outline elevated, the form being like that of

31. corcgonus. Head small and conic. Mouth exceedingly small, the

snout far overpassing it, the muzzle being much longer than in M.

crassilahre. Dorsal rays 14. Eye large. Coloration smoky above, some

scales dusky at their bases; sides pale; lower fins white. Yadkin

Kiver, jSTorth Carolina. {Cope.)

(PtycJiostomus contis Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 473; Jordan, Man.

Vert. 314 ; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 126.)

ff. Caudal fin with the upper lobe longer than the lower, the two similarly colored.

164. in. aBisssis'sain (Eaf.) Jordan.

Caudal fin with the upper lobe falcate, much longer than the lower,

at least in the adult, the lobes similarly colored. Dorsal fin short and

high, falcate. Body compressed. Back somewhat elevated. Depth 3.J

in length. Head conic, flattish, 5| in length. Mouth very small, much

as in aurcolum, from which it can probably be distinguished only by the

form of the caudal. D. 12-13, half higher than long. Scales C-46-5.

Ohio Valley and Great Lake region.

{Catostomus anisurus liaf. Ichth. Oh. 54 : Pti/chostomns brcviceps Cope, Proc. Amer.

Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 478; Jordan, Man. Vert. 315; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii,

126.)

fff. Caudal fin with the lower lobe distinctly longer than the upper and differently

colored, the upper lobe in the adult being red, the inferior jet-black, its two
lowermost developed rays and their membranes abruptly pale (fin both

sexes).

165. ITf . poscQleirum Jordan.

Body elongate, moderately compressed, somewhat elevated forwards.

Depth 4^ in length. Head about the same. Mouth medium, the lips

full. Dorsal rays 13. Scales large, 5-44-4. Coloration usual, except

of the caudal fin ; other fins all red, with blackish shadings. Size

small. Louisiana and Southern Mississippi.

(Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 66; Jordan, Man. Vert. 315; Jordan, Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus. xii, 129.)

ee. Scales very small for the genus, about 56 in lateral line ; body moderately elongate,

the depth about 4 in length.

166. in. aSbidum (Grd.) Jordan.

Head shortish, conic, the snout not much projecting, about 4 in length

;

eye large. Dorsal fin small, with about 11 rays, the last rapidly
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sliorteued. (Characters of moutli uiiknowu, but probably similar to

viacrolcpidotmn and pcecilurum ; it is said to be "much larger tbau in

P. congestus^\) Eio Graude regiou. {Girard.)

(Ftychostomiis albidus Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1)::^56, 172; Jordan, Man. Vert.

315; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 128.)

ddd. Dorsal rays mostly less than 12 ; body very slender.

IC?. ill. cervJaaaiaBi (Coiie) Jordan.

—

Jumping Mallet ; Jump-roclcs.

Head very short, roundish above, rather pointed forwards, about 5 in

length. Cheeks subvertical, their depth less than half the distance

from snout to preopercle. "IMouth rather large, with thick lips, which

are strongly plicate, the folds somewhat broken up. Eye small. Fins

very small ; the dorsal rays 10-12 ; free edge of dorsal straight, its

longest ray less than head. Scales rather large, G-14 to 49-5. Color

greenish brown ; a pale blotch on each scale, these forming continuous

streaks along the rows of scales; back with more or less distinct

brownish cross-blotches ; fins brownish, not much red, the dorsal black-

ish at tip. Size smallest in the genus. Length less than a foot. Elvers

of the South Atlantic States from the James to the Chattahoochee.

(Teretulus cervinus Cope, Joiirn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1868, 23G: Ptychostomua

cervinus Cope, Proc. Avner. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 478; Jordan, Man. Vert. 315; Jordan,

Bnlh U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 129.)

69.—PI.ACOPI1AKYWX Cope.

Bifj-jaioed Suclcers.

(Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 4G7 : type Placopliarynx carinatus Cope.)

Suckers like Moxostoma in all respects, except that the pharyngeal

bones are much more developed and the teeth reduced in number, those

on the lower half of the bone very large, G-10 in number, nearly cylin-

dric in form, being but little compressed, and with a broad, rounded or

flattened grinding surface. The forms and positions of these enlarged

teeth vary greatly. In a specimen before us the first tooth is the high-

est and most compressed, its summit being rounded and then abruptly

truncate. The second tooth is notably shorter and thicker, much larger,

and rounded on top, the body of the tooth serving as a peduncle for the

swollen grinding surface. The third tooth is still shorter and similar in

form. The fourth tooth is similar to the first, being much higher than

the second and third, and flat on top. The others seem to be irregu

larly alternated or arranged in pairs, a long one and a short one, the

long teeth in all cases being the most truncated, as if their surfaces had

been most worn ofl*. The mouth is larger and more oblique than usual
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in Iloxostoma, and the lips are thicker. Size large. {-ka=, a broad sur-

face; s^a/)u^c, pharynx.)

16§. P. cariaiatus Cope.

Body oblong, moderately compressed, heavy at the shoulders. Head

very large, 3| in length of the body. Eye small, behind the middle of

the head. Mouth extremely large, the lower jaw oblique when the

mouth is closed, the mouth, therefore, protractile forwards as well as

downwards. Lips very thick, coarsely plicate, the lower lip full and

heavy, truncate behind. Head above evenly rounded or somewhat cari-

nated. Scales 6-45-6. Dorsal rays 13 ; ventral 9. Color brassy green

above; lower fins red. Great Lakes and Mississippi Valley; abundant

in many streams.

(Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 467; Jordan, Man. Vt-rt. 311; Jordan,

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mils, xii, 108O

YO.—QUASSIL,ABIA Jordan «fc Braytou.

Harelip Suclcers.

(Lagochila Jordan & Brayton, preoccupied.)

(Jordan & Braytou, Man. Vert. E. U. S. ed. 2. 1878, 401: type Lagochila lacem Jordan

& Brayton.)

Suckers like Moxostoma in every respect excepting the structure of

the mouth. Head shortish, conical, with lengthened snout; its length

4^5 times in that of the body, the opercular region being reduced,

so that the eye is well backwards. Suborbital bones narrow. Fon-

tanelle large, widely open. Mouth large, singular in structure, in-

ferior, the upper lip not protractile, greatly prolonged, closely plicate.

Lower lip much reduced, divided into two distinct elongate lobes, which

are weakly papillose. The split between these lobes extends backwards

to the edge of the dentary bones, which are provided witli a rather hard,

horny plate, as in Fantosteus. The lower lip is entirely separated from

the upper at the angles by a deep fissure. The skin of the cheeks forms

a sort of cloak over this fissure, the crease separating this skin from the

mouth extending up on the sides of the muzzle. The crease between

the lips extends down on the under side of the head. System of mucif-

erous tubes well developed. Pharyngeal bones not dissimilar from the

usual type in Moxostoma., rather weak, with numerous small teeth.

Body elongate, not much compressed, not elevated. Fins moderate,

formed as in Moxostoma. Scales large, a^in Moxostoma, the lateral line

well developed and nearly straight, with about 45 scales in its course.

Air-bladder in three parts. Sexual i^eculiarities unknown; probably

little marked. (^JtassMS, broken or torn; labia, \i]).)
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1G9. Q. lacera Jor. & Brayt.

—

Mare-lip Sncla-r ; Cut-^lps; Splil-mouih Sucker; Man
Sucker; Eahbit-mouth Sucker.

Head short, conical, with lengthened snout, the region between the

eyes flattened and with j^rominent mucous ridges. Cheeks and lower

part of head rather swollen. Opercle much reduced, its greatest length

scarcely greater than the diameter of the eye. Head about 4f in length.

Eye 4^ in length of head, about 2 in length of the snout, its situation

thus quite posterior. Length of the top of the head 2| in the distance

from the snout to the base of the dorsal. Body rather slender, the form

being between that of Moxostoma cervinum and M. mncrolepidotum, the

depth 4f in the length. Dorsal fin rather low, its rays I, 12; A. I, 7;

V. 9. Scales 5-45-5. Color olive or bluish brown above ; sides and

belly silvery ; lower fins faintly orange. Ohio Valley and southward.

A singular species, abundant in some sections (Scioto River, Clinch

Kiver, Chickamauga Eiver), but overlooked by naturalists until lately.

(Lar/ochila laccra Jordan & Brayton, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1877, 280: Lacjochila

lacera Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 311 : Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 406 ; Jordan, Bull. U.

S. Nat. Mas. xii, 106.)

Family XXXI.—CYPRINID^.

{The Carps.)

Cyprinoid fishes with the margin of the upper jaw formed by the pre-

maxillaries alone and the lower pharyngeal bones well developed, falci-

form, nearly parallel with the gill-arches, each provided with 1-3 series

of teeth in small number, 4-7 in the main row, and a less number in the

others if more are present. Head naked. Body scaly (except in Meda,

Plagopterus, Plioxinellus, and Aulopyge). Barbels 2 or 4 ; absent in jnost

of our genera, and not large in any. Belly usually rounded, rarely

compressed, never serrated. Gill-openings moderate, the membranes

broadly joined to the isthmus. Brachiostegals always 3. Gills 4, a

slit behind the fourth. Pseudobranchise present (except in Orthodon^

etc.). ]^o adipose fin. Dorsal fin short in American species, elongate

in many Old World forms. Ventral fins abdominal. Air-bladder

usually large, commonly divided into an anterior and posterior lobe,

rarely Avanting, not enclosed in a bony capsule. Stomach without

ap^)endages, aj)pearing as a simple enlargement of the intestines.

Fishes of moderate or small size, inhabiting the fresh waters of the

Old World and of North Ai»erica. Genera about 200 ; species nearly

1,000; excessively abundant where found, both in individuals and

species, and, from their great uniformity in size, form, and coloration,

constituting one of the most difficult groups in natural history in
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whicli to distiugnisli genera and species. Our genera are mostly very

closely related, and are separated by characters whicli, although reason-

ably constant, are often of slight structural importance. From time to

time, different authors have proposed to throw most of these groups into

the genus Leuciscus, a procedure which, without further discussion, may

be said to have always led to confusion. The spring or breeding dress

of the male fishes is often peculiar. The top of the head, and often the

fins or various portions of the body, are covered with small tubercles,

outgrowths from the epidermis. The fins and parts of the body in the

spring males are often charged with bright pigment, the i:>revailing color

of which is red, although in some genera it is satin-white, yellowish, or

black.*

{Cijprinidcc, part, Giinther, vii, 25-339.)

* Dorsal fin short, without developed spine.

t Air-bladder surrounded by many convolutions of the very long alimentary cauai.

{Vampostominw.)

A. Teeth 4-4, or 1, 4-4, 0, with oblique grinding surface and slight hook ; peri-

toneum black.

Campostoma, 71.

tt Air-bladder above the alimentary canal ; teeth one-rowed, (Chondrostomhiw.)

t Intestinal canal elongate, more than twice the length of the body ; teeth with

grinding surface well

developed
;
peritoneum

usually black.

B. Jaws each with a conspicuous, broad, straight-edged, horny plate ; teeth 4-

5, stout, bluutish, hook-

ed, and short.

AcnociiiLus, 72,

BB. Jaws without horny plate.

C. Teeth6-6, strongly compressed, knife-shaped
;
iiseudobranohiie none ; ru-

dimentary caudal rays

greatly developed;
scales very small.

Ortiiodon, 73.— •

—

* No progress can be made in the study of these fishes without a careful examina-
tion of the teeth. The pharyngeal bones in the smaller species can be removed by in-

serting a piu or a hook through the gill-opening, under the shoulder-girdle. The
teeth should be carefully cleaned with a tooth-brush, or a jtt of water, or a pin, and
may be examined by any small lens. In most cases a principal row of 4 or 5 teeth

will be found, in front of which is sometimes a set of 1 or 2 smaller ones. The two
sides are not always symmetrical. "Teeth 4-4" indicates a single row of 4 on each

pharyngeal bone. " Teeth 2, 4-5, 1 " indicates 2 rows of teeth on each side—on the one
side 4 in the principal row and 2 in the lesser, on the other side 5 in the main row
and 1 in the lesser. In the Leuciscine genera these teeth, or the principal ones, are

raptatoriaJ, that is, hooked inward at their tips. A grinding or masticatory surface is

an excavated space or groove usually at the base of ^he hook. A flattened or bev-

elled edge sometimes simulates a masticatory surface, and in some of the species the

grinding surface is very narrow and confined to but one or two of the teeth. In all cases

where the number of teeth is given in the specific descriptions following, t"liis number
has been verified on typical examples either by Professor Cope or the writers.

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 10
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CC. Teeth 5-5 or 4-5; pseuclobraucliiae present; dorsal fin inserted poste-

riorly.

D. Lateral lino comiilete ; rudimentary caudal rays numerous; anal basis

elongate.. Lavinia, 74.

DD. Lateral line incomplete ; anal basis short ; scales minute.

Chrosomus, 75.

CCC. Teeth 4-4 ; dorsal fin nearly median.

E. First (rudimentary) ray of dorsal slender, firmly attached to the first

developed ray.

F. Scales very small, 85-90 in the lateral line, which is complete.

ZOPHENDTIM, 76.

FF. Scales larger, 35-GO in the lateral lino.

G. Lateral line complete Hybogxatiius, 77.

GG. Lateral line incomplete CoLiscus, 78.

EE. First (rudimentary) ray of dorsal somewhat enlarged and blunt,

connected by mem-
brane with the first de-

veloped ray.

H. Lateral line incomplete Pimephalks, 79.

HH. Lateral line complete Hyborhyxchus, 80.

it Intestinal canal short, less than twice the length of the body ; teeth hooked, the

grinding surface, ifpres-

ent, narrow or rudimen-

tary; peritoneum usu-

ally pale.

$ Dentary bones parallel, united for their whole length. {Exo-

glossina'.)

I. Premasillaries not protractile; mandible with a conspicu-

ous fleshy lobe on each

side at base.

EXOGLOSSUJI, 81.

$§ Dentary bones arched, free from each other, except at

the symphysis. (Xe«-

cisciiia'.)

J. Abdomen behind ventral fins not compressed to an edge,

the scales passing over

it ; anal basis generally

short.

K. Teeth in the main row 4-4.

, L. Maxillary without barbels.

M. Jaws each with a hardened bony sheath; first

ray of dorsal spine-like,

connected by membrane
with the first develoj)ed

ray ; teeth 4-4.

COCIILOGXATIIUS, 83.

MM. Jaws without bony sheath.

N. Lower jaw with the lip thin or obsolete, not

developed as a fleshy

lobe on each side at

base.

O. Mandible, interopercle, and suborbital not

cavernous.

P. Teeth 4-4, or 1, 4-4, 1 (1, 4-4, 2 in one spe-

cies).
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E. Latei\al line incomiilete.

Hemitremia, 83.

ER. Lateral line complete Cliola, 84.

PP. Teetli 2, 4-4, 2.

S. Lateral liue complete.. MiNNiLUS, 85.

SS. Lateral liue incomplete; scales

small.PROTOPORUS, 86.

00. Mandible, iuteropercle, and suborbital with

conspicuous, externally

visible, cavernous cham-

bers; teeth 1, 4-4, 0.

Ericymba, 87.

NN. Lower jaw with the lii) developed as a fleshy

lobe on each side ; teeth

4-4 ; dorsal anterior.

Phenacobius, 88.

LL. Maxillary with a small barbel at its extremity.

U. Premaxillaries not protractile;

teeth 2, 4-4, 2; scales

small ; dorsal posterior.

Ehinichthys, 89.

UU. Premaxillaries protractile.

V. Teeth 4-4, or 1, 4-4, 1, or 1, 4-4, 0.

W. Scales very small ; dorsal

posterior.

X. Lateral line complete.

Agosia, 90.

XX. Lateral line incomplete.

Apocope, 91.

WW. Scales large; dorsal me-
dian; lateral line com-

plete.

Ceratichthys, 92.

VV. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2.

Y. Head convex above

;

teeth without grinding

surface ..Couesius, 93.

YY. Head flattened above
;

teeth with grinding sui'-

face.. .Platygobio, 94.

KK. Teeth in the main row 5-5 or 4-5.

Z. Maxillary with a bar-

bel
;
premaxillaries pro-

tractile.

a. Teeth hooked, none of them molar ; teeth in the lesserrow 2.

h. Caudal fin symmetrical, its rudimentary basal rays not greatly developed.

c. Barbel minute, lateral ; teeth without grinding surface Semotihis, 95.

cc. Barbel terminal ; teeth with grinding surface Symmetrurus, 96.

hh. Caudal fin unsymmetrical, the upper lobe much the longer, the basal caudal

rays greatly developed Pogonichthys, 97.

aa. Teeth partly molar, much enlarged, obtusely truncate, lesser row with 2 teeth

;

scales small Mylochilus, 98.

ZZ. Maxillary without

barbel.

d. Upper jaw not protractile; 2 or 3 teeth modified, molar ; teeth 2, 5-5, 2, or 2,

5-4, 2 Mylophakodon, 99.
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dd. Upper jaw protractile ; teeth not molar,

e. Teeth two-rowed, 2 teeth hi the lesser row,

/. Lateral line complete.

g. Teeth suhconical, scarcely hooked, sharp-edged, wide apart, the long

limb of the pharyngeal bone elongate.

Ptychochilus, 100.

gg. Teeth compressed, close-set, strongly hooked ; the pharyngeal bone of

the usnal form.

h. Caudal peduncle slender and elongate, the caudal fin widely forked,

its basal rudiments much developed; scales very small

;

head depressed Gila, ll»l.

hh. Caudal peduncle stout ; basal rudiments of caudal little developed.

SQUALIUS, 102.

ff. Lateral line incomplete Phoxinus, 103.

ee. Teeth one-rowed.

- Lateral line complete,

g. Mouth of moderate size Leucos, 104.

gg. Mouth extremely snuill Opsopceodls, 105.

— Lateral line incomplete ; teeth serrate Trychjerodon, 106.

JJ. Abdomen behind ventral fins compressed to an edge,

the scales not passing over it ; anal basis usually elon-

gate ; dorsal posterior.

i. Abdomen in front of ventrals rounded ; anal basis rather long.

j. Teeth 5-5, with grinding surface and serrate edges.

NOTKMIGOXUS, 107.

jj. Teeth 2, 5-5, 2, entire, without grinding surface -Alburxus, 108.

** Dorsal fin short, posterior, with a strong spine, composed of two, the posterior re-

ceived into a longitudinal groove of the anterior ; inner

border of the ventral fins adherent to the body ; teeth

hooked, without grinding surface, in two rows. {Plago-

2)tcrina\)

I. Body with small scales ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2 ; no barbels.

Lepidomeda, 109.

II. Body scaleless.

m. Maxillary without barbel; teeth 1, 4-4, 1 Meda, 110.

mm. Maxillary with a barbel ; teeth 2, 5-4, 2.

Plagopterus, 111.

•** Dorsal fin elongate: dorsal and anal fins each preceded by a serrated spine;

scales large; teeth molar; 8i)ecies introduced. (Cy-

primnce. )

n. Barbels 4 ; teeth 1, 1, 3-3, 1, 1 Cyprixus.

nn. Barbels none ; teeth 4-4 Carassius.

Vl.—CAITIPOSTOMA Agassiz.

Stone rollers.

(Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1855, 218: type EuilJns anomnhis Raf.)

Body moderately elougate, little coini)ressed. Month normal, the

jaws with thick lips and rudiment of a hard sheath. Premaxillaries

protractile ; no barbel. Teeth 4-4, or 1, 4-4, 0, with oblique grinding

surface and but a slight hook on one or two teeth. Air-bladder sus-
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)ended in the abdominal cavity, and entirely surrounded by many con-

^^olutions of the long alimentary canal, which is G-9 times the total

lagth of the body. Ovaries similarly enclosed in the alimentary canal.

Peritoneum black. PseudobranchiaB present. Scales moderate. Lat-

eral line i^resent. Dorsal nearly over ventral. Anal basis short, l^o

si)ines. Herbiv^orous. Sexual differences very great, the males being

iovered with large tubercles in spring. The singular arrangement of

;he intestines in relation to the air-bladder is peculiar to Campostonia

imong all known fishes. Size moderate, {/.ari-rj, curve 5
ffzoria, mouth.)

^ Scales small, 75-80 iu tlie lateral line ; teeth 4-4 ('?).

170. €. oriiatuin Grd.

Body stout. Head large, blunt and heavy. Mouth large, the max-

illary reaching to near the front of the large eye. Tail rather short.

Coloration brilliant, precisely as in C. anomalum. Head 3| ; depth 4.

D. 8; A. 8; Lat. 1. 78. Chihuahua River. {Girard.)

(Grd. Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. 185(5, 176; Giinther, vii, 183.)

** Scales moderate, 48-57.

t Teeth 4-4.

lYl. C. anonialuEn (Raf.) Ag.

—

Stone-roUer; Stone-lugger.

Body stoutish, moderately compressed, the ante-dorsal region becom-

iug swollen and prominent in the adult. Snout moderately decurved.

Scales deep, rather small and crowded anteriorly. Maxillary not reach-

ing to opposite the front of the eye. Color brownish, with a brassy lus-

tre above, the scales more or less mottled with dark. A dusky vertical

bar behind the opercle. Dorsal and anal tins each with a dusky cross-

bar about half way uj), the rest of the fin olivaceous iu females, fiery red

in the males in the spring. Iris orange in males. Males in the spring

with the head and often the whole body covered with large, rounded tu-

bercles. In no other Cyprinoid are these nuptial appendages so exten-

sively developed. Head 41 ; depth 4|. D. 8;A. 7; scales 7-53-8 ; teeth

4-4. L. 6-8 inches. Extremely variable, the young very different iu

appearance from the old males. Western New York to Mexico, every-

where abundant in deep or still i^laces in small streams, running up

small brools to spawn iu spring. Herbivorous. One of the most inter-

esting and curious of our fishes.

{EuUlu8 anomaliis Eaf. Ichth. Oh. 52: Exoglossum duhhim Kirtland, Bost. Jonrn.

Nat. Hist. V, 272: Exoglossum spiniccphalum Cuv. & Val. xvii, 4"^9: Chondrostoma j^uUum

Agassiz, Amer. Jonru. Sci. Arts, 1854, 357 : Campostonia callipteryx, mormyrus, gobioni-

uum, and hipjwps Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 284: Campostoma nasutum
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Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 185G, 176, from tlie Rio Grande, may be a distiiici

species (specimens before us have a slenderer bead and rather more compressed anc

elevated body than is usual in C. anomalum) : Campostoma diibinm Giiuther, vii, lb3

Agassiz.Amer.Jouru. Sci. Arts, 1855, 218; Jordan, Man. Vert. od. 2, 287.)
"

tt Teeth 1, 4-4, 0.

172. C. prollxuin (Storer) Jordan & Gilbert.

Slenderer tliau C. anomalum. Head rather shorter and narrower

Scales larger and less crowded, and the coloration iDore uniform anc

Ijaler, or more silvery. Head 4f ; depth 4J. D. S ; A. 7 ; scales 7-49-6

teeth 1, 4-4, 0. Tennessee, Georgia, and Alabama; abundant. Ver^

similar to the preceding, but probably worthy of specific distinction oi

account of the difference in dentition, constant in all specimens exam

iued.

{Leuciscus prolixiis Storer, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. July, 1845: Campostoma anoma

lum YSLT. prolixum Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 326.)

*** Scales larger, about 45 in the course of the lateral line; teeth 4-4 (?).

173. C fOB'Oiiosuisisii Grd.

Head short and blunt, with broad, projecting snout. Head 4 ; deptl

4J. D. 8 ; A. 7 ; Lat. 1. 45. Grayish above, whitish below ; sides mor(

or less marmorate ; a black patch at the base of the caudal and on tht

dorsal. San Antonio Eiver, Texas. {Girard.)

(Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 176.)

72.—ACROCHILIIS Agassiz.

Hard-mouths.

{Acrocheilus Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1855, 211 : tyx^e Acroclwilus alutaceu,

Agassiz & Pickering.)

Body elongate, little compressed. Both jaws with a large, straight

horny plate, sharp externally and very conspicuous. Upj)erjaw protrac

tile. Ko barbel. Teeth 4-5, stout, hooked, with broad masticatory sur

face. Intestinal canal elongate. Peritoneum black. Pseudobranchia

present. Scales small, loosely imbricated. Lateral line present. Dor

sal fin slightly behind ventrals. Anal basis moderate. Caudal fii

broad, its rudimentary rays recurrent on the caudal peduncle. Siz(

rather large, {a/.p'x;^ sharp; yjTXu':, lip.)

174. A. alsataceiis Agass. & Pick.

—

Hard-mouth. '

General form and appearance of the species of Gila, but the head noi

depressed, and more blunt forward. Body elongate, not much com

Ijressed, its sides more so than the caudal peduncle ; the greatest depth,

over the ventrals, 4 in length. Caudal peduncle very long and slender.
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nearly terete, its lengtli contained 4f times in the length of the body, its

least depth 2f in its length. Head moderate, 4^ in length of body,

bluntish, the profile considerably rounded, the interorbital space

strongly convex. Mouth horizontal, subinferior, overlapped by the

broad, blunt snout, its breadth considerable, but the maxillary not ex-

tending far back, to opposite the front of the eye. Upper jaw pro-

tractile, covered with a fleshy lip, inside of which is a small, straight,

cartilaginous plate, similar to that on the lower jaw, but much smaller

and not evident externally. Lower lip covered with a firm cartilagi-

nous plate, sharp externally, the upper surface being formed by its

bevelled edge. The transverse width of this plate is between four and

five times its (longitudinal) breadth. The plate extends in nearly a

straight line from one angle of the mouth to the other ; its transverse

width is contained 2^- times in the length of the head. Eye rather

large, 5^ in head, If in snout, its position anterior and not high up,-2^

in interorbital space. Dorsal long, rather low, its first ray just behind

the first ray of ventrals, midway between the snout and the middle of

the base of the caudal fin. Caudal fin very long, the lobes about equal,

longer than the head, widely forked, the accessory rays at is base very

numerous and recurrent on the caudal peduncle ; about eight of these

may be distinguished on each side of the fin. Anal fin rather large;

ventrals broad, reaching vent. Pectorals moderate, not reaching two-

thirds of the distance to the ventrals. Scales quite small, somewhat

imbedded in the skin, very loosely imbricated, or often scarcely imbri-

cated at all, the exiiosed surfaces longer than high, profusely punc-

tate; squamation quite irregular; the scales smaller on back and belly

than on sides, most exposed on caudal peduncle. Lateral line much

decurved. Coloration very dark, belly paler, but nearly all parts of the

body studded with minute dark points. D. 10 ; A. 9 ; scales 20-85-

10. Teeth 4-5, hooked, somewhat club-shaped, with a broad mas-

ticatory surface. Peritoneum black ; intestines much elougate, filled in

this specimen with vegetable substance. L. 12 inches. Columbia Eiver

and tributaries.

(Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, xix, 214, 1855 ; Giintlier, vii, 276; Jordan, Proc. U.

S. Nat. Mus. i, 83, la78.)

VS.—0BT5I©B}0«r Girard.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 185(), 182: type Gila microlepidota Ayres.)

Body elongate. Jaws normal, the upper protractile, the lower sharp-

edged, with a knob at the symphysis ; no barbel. Teeth 0-6 or 0-5,
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mucli compressed, laucet-sliaped, erect, nearly straight. Upper limb

of the pharyngeal bone very broad and concave, separated by a deep

notch from the dentigeroiis x^ortion, the bone thin and brittle. Intes-

tinal canal elongate, about 7 times the length of the lish
;
jieritoneum

black. Scales small. Lateral line i)resent. Dorsal fin opposite vea-

trals. Basal rays of caudal largely developed. Anal basis short.

Pseudobranchiai none. Gill-rakers moderate, clavate, the inner edge

fringed. Size large. This genus is related to Chondrostoma, differing

chiefly in the absence of pseudobranchine and of the horny mandibular

plate. {dfjOo:;, straight', oocuv, tooth.)

175. O. snicroSt^pidotus (Ayres) Grd.

Body elongate. Head moderate ; the snout very broad ; eye small,

about half the length of the snout. Mouth terminal, somewhat oblique,

'broad, the maxillary not extending to the eye. Upper head of surface

flattish, with two bony ridges. Fins rather large ; the caudal strong.

Coloration plain. Lateral line decurved. Head 4; depth 4i-. D. 9;

A. 8 ; scales 21-105-12
; Vert. 24 + 20. Teeth 0-0 or 0-5, formed much

as in Campostoma, but longer. Size large. L. 12 inches. Eivers of

California; Great Basin of Utah {Yarroiv).

(Gila microlepidota Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 21, 1855; Girard, U. S. Pac.

E. R. Snrv. Fish. 237, Mg. ; Giiuther, vii, 275.)

74.—L,AVIWIA Girard.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854,137: type Lavinia exiJkauda B. & G.)

Body ellii^tical, elevated, moderately compressed, rajiidly contracted

to the slender caudal peduncle. Head small, conical. Mouth mod-

erate, terminal, oblique; the lower jaw included. Scales moderate,

not closely imbricated, the exijosed surfaces somewhat hexagonal.

Lateral line decurved, complete. Belly behind ventrals entirely scaled.

Dorsal flu well behind ventrals, its last ray just in front of the begin-

ning of the anal, which is rather elongate. Caudal fin little forked, its

rudimentary basal rays much increased in number and very strong.

Intestinal canal elongate, 3 times the total length of the flsh; pe-

ritoneum dark. Teeth 4-5 or 5-5, scarcely hooked, cultriform, with

rather broad but shallow grinding surface, the largest standing up

well above the surface of the bone. Gill-rakers rather long and slen-

der; pseudobranchiiB large. Size large. (Lavinia, a classical name,

without special api)lication to these fishes.)
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1^6. 1.. exJEicauda B. & G.

Both' deep, compressed, tapering to the candal peduncle, wliicli is

very slender. Head small, sliort, conical. Mouth ratber small, oblique,

the upper lip on the level of the lower part of the pupil, the maxillary

falling short of the eye. Preorbital short and deep ; suborbital moderate.

Eye rather large, anterior, 4 in head. Scales rather large, 42 in front

of dorsal. Dorsal tin rather small. Pectorals short. Anal high and

long. Caudal well forked, its rudimental rays strong, about 10 in num-

ber. Color dark above, sides somewhat silvery. Scales with dark

specks. Head 4|; depth 3 J. D. IO5 A. 12; scales 13-G4-8; teeth 4-5

or 5-5. L. 12 inches. Elvers of California.

(Baiid & Girard. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 137; Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R.

Suuv. X, 241: Leuciscus exilicauda Giintlier, vii, 248: Latiuia harciujus Girard, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1856, 184; the same species.)

75.—CHROSOMUS Rafiuesque, 1820.

Bed Minnows.

(Rafiuesque, Ichtb. Oh. 47 : type Luxilus erythrof/asler Raf.)

Body moderately elongate, little comi^ressed. Jaws normal; no bar

bel. Teeth 5-5 or 4-5, moderately hooked, with well-marked grinding

surface. Alimentary canal elongate, about twice as long as body
;
peri-

toneum black. Scales very small. Lateral line short or wanting. Dor-

sal behind ventrals; anal basis short. Size small. Colors in spring

brilliant, (//jw?, color; o-<5,aa, body.)

* Sides of the Lody with two black stripes ; the upper ruuuiug from tlie upper augle

of the operclc straight to the caudal, sometimes breakiug up iu spots bebiud
;

the lower broader, extending from the snout through the eye, curved down-

ward aloug the belly, and extending to the caudal, where it ends in a black

sijot (these stripes faint iu the female).

1'3"5'. C erytlirogaster Agassiz.

—

Eed-belUed Dace.

Body oblong, tapering each way from the middle, little compressed.

Head moderate, rather pointed. Mouth moderate, terminal, oblique,

the jaws about equal. Fins rather small; the dorsal and anal high and

short; caudal long. Scales quite small, firmly attached, but not much

imbricated. Lateral line developed less than half the length of the

body. Color brownish olive, with a dusky dorsal liue and often some

blackish spots ; two black lateral bauds as above described ; between

these a bright, silvery area. Belly below the lower band abruptly sil-

very. Females obscurely marked. Males in spring with the belly and

the interspace between the lateral bands bright scarlet ; bases of the

vertical fins also scarlet. In high coloration the body is everywhere
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minutely tuberculate and the fins are briglit yellow. Head 4; depth 4.

D. 7 5 A. 8; scales IC-So-lOj teeth usually 5-5. L. 2-3 inches. Penn-

sylvania to Dakota and Tennessee; abundant in small streams; one of

the most beautiful of our fishes.

(Luxilas or Chrosomus ert/throgasfer Raf. Ichfh. Oh. 1820, 47: Luxihts erythrogaster

Kirt. Bost. Jonrn, Nat. Hist, iv, 23, lig. 1844; Cope, Cypr. Penu. 391: Lciiciscus ery-

throgaster Giiuther, vii, 247 ; Jordan, 302.)

** Sides of body witli the upper hand begiuniug ojiposite the vent and extending

backward to the middle of the caudal, terminating in a black spot; lower

band extending from snout through eye, downward and backward, ceasing

at base of anal ; back with dark spots and cross-bars.

l'J'8, C. OFeas Cope.

Form of the preceding, the snout rather more obtuse. Coloration

similar to that of the preceding, except for the difierence in pattern.

The back clear olive-green, with dark cross-bars; belly, interspace be-

tween the lateral bands, and bases of vertical fins bright crimson ; fins

otherwise yellow. Head 4; depth 4^. D. 8; A. 8; Lat. 1. 67; teeth

5-5. L. 2^ inches. Tennessee and Eoanoke Elvers ; even more brill-

iant than the preceding.

(Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1808,233.)

*** Body with two black lateral bands on the side, which unite on the caudal jjedun-

cle, the lower broader, decurved, the upper narrow and straight.

lYO, C. eos Cope.

Slenderer than the preceding ; the lateral line less distinct, often en-

tirely wanting. Variations in color as in the other species. Head 4;

depth 5. D. 8 ; A. 8 ; Lat. 1. 77 ; teeth 5-5. L. 2J inches. Susquehanna

Eiver. Perhaps a varietj^ of G. erythrogaster.

(Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 523; Cope, Cypr. Penu. 391.)

fC—SOPSBE^'DUM Jordan.

(Jordan, Bull. Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr, iv, 78G, 1878: type Hghorhguchus siclcrius

Cope.)

This genus is very closely related to Ri/hognat7ius, differing only in

the small size of the scales, there being 55-90 in the course of the

lateral line. The physiognomy is somewhat different, and the dorsal

fin is inserted more posteriorly than usual in Eyhognatlms. As in Hyho-

gnathiis, the teeth are 4-4, scarcely hooked, with narrow grinding surface,

and the intestinal canal is elongate, the -peritoneum black. Eocky

Mountain region; one species in Western Mexico.* (C<5^«c, darkness;

eVfJov, within ; in allusion to the black i^eritoneum.)

* Scales very small, 85-90 in the course of the lateral line.

*Z. australc Jordan. Body rather elongate, formed much as in Campostoma anoma-

Itim, somewhat compressed, the back somewhat elevated and rouuded anteriorly.

Head rather large, slightly depressed above. Mouth moderate, low ; the lower jaw
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180. Z. sidca'iusn (Cope) Jor.

Vhysiognomj of Apocope. Body fusiform. Head rather small, acu-

minate. Mouth terminal, the upper jaw the longer, maxillary reaching

line of orbit. Mouth forming more than a semicircle. Lower jaw hard,

less attenuate than is usual in Hyhognatlms. Eye small, 4y^^ in head.

Fins long, the ventrals reaching anal. Color dark iron-gray above, a

darker band of the same along the sides, above the lateral line, extend-

ing from the end of the snout to the middle of the caudal. Head 4

;

depth 4. D. 8 ; A. 7 ; Lat. 1. 88 ; teeth 4-4. Arizona. {Cope.)

(Hyborhynchus siderius (lapsus for Syhognathus) Cope, Zocil. AVheeler's Expl. W. lOOtli

Mer. V, 670, 1870.)

** Scales moderate, 55-60 in the course of the lateral line.

1§1. Z. plumbciiBfia (Grd.) Jor. & Gilb.

Body rather slender. Head moderate, rounded in front. Color uni-

form, sometimes a black spot at the base of the caudal. D. 8 ; A. 7 ; Lat.

1. 58 ; teeth 4-4. Arkansas and Indian Territory. {Girard.) This si)e-

cies may, perhaps, be referable to Hyhognathus.

(Dionda phimhea and spadkea Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 178 : HyhO'
rhynclius puniceus, Grd. 1. c. 179 : Dioiula yrisea, Grd. U. S. Pac. R. E. Surv. x, 230.)

yY.—I1YB©GNATIIU§ Agassiz.

{Algoma and Dionda Girard.)

(Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 185.5, 223: ty])e Hyhognathus nnchalis Ag.)

Body elongate, somewhat compressed. Mouth horizontal. The jaws

normal, sharp-edged; lower jaw with a slight, hard protuberance in

front ; no barbel ; upper jaw protractile. Teeth 4-4, cultriform, with

oblique grinding surface and scarcely any hook. Alimentary canal

elongate, about 4 times the length of the body. Peritoneum black.

Scales large. Lateral line continuous. Dorsal over ventrals. Anal

basis short. Size moderate. Species numerous ; mostly southwestern,

and little known. (u/?«<?, gibbous
;
yAOor, jaw.)

* Body comparatively elongate, little compressed, the depth loss than two-sevenths of

the length.

a. Suhorbital bones comparatively long and narrow.

slightly included ; the premasillary below the level of the eye ; the maxillary just

reaching the frontof the eye. Lower jaw thin-edged, with a slight symphyseal knob.
Eye small, 6 in head. Scales small. Lateral line complete, decnrvcd. Dorsal

slightly behind ventrals. Dusky bliiish above ; everywhere with dark points. A
black spot at base of caudal. Head 4; depth 4-18. D. 8 ; A. 7; scales 10-50-8; teeth

4-4. L. 7 inches. Lake Tupataro, Guanajuato, Mexico (west of the Sierra Madre).

(Jordau, Proc. U. S. Nat T\Tii= iw-o -r^-^ v
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182. H. n«claa!us Ag.—Sth-ec^ Minnoiv.

Bod^^ elougate, comparatively slender. Head moderate, rather short,

the profile evenly curved. Eye large, rather longer than muzzle, about

4 in head. Upper jaw heavy; lower jaw thin. Scales large and silvery.

Lateral line decurved, 12-14 large scales in front of dorsal. Olivaceous

green above, translucent in life ; sides clear silvery, with bright reflec-

tions. Fins unspotted. Head 4; depth 4^. D. 8; A. 7; teeth 4-4;

scales 5-38-4. L. 5-7 inches. A graceful minnow, abundant in most

streams from New Jersey to the Upi)er Missouri and southward. As

here defined, more than one species may be included ; but, if so, the

authors are unable to distinguish them.)

(Agassiz, Amer. Jouru. Sci. Arts, 1855, 224; Giintlier, vii, 184 : Hyhognaihus arfji/ritis,

ecansi, and regius Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 185(5, 182,209: HijboijnatkHti rcgiua

Giiuther, vii, 185: Hubofjnathns oamerinus Cope, Pioc. Amer. Pliil. ISoc. Phila. 1870,

40G : Jlijboijnallnis arf/yritis Jordan, 289.)

1§3. II. amarus (Grd.) Jordan.

Head ver^^ short, small and blunt ; front convex rather than de-

clivous, as in H. nuchalis. Suborbital bones rather narrow, about as in

JI. niichaUs. Scales moderate, IG in front of the dorsal. Coloration of

H. 7iuchalis, but size much smaller. D. 8 ; A. 7 ; Lat. 1. 35-38 ; teeth

4-4. Rio Grande region.

{Algoma amara Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1856, 180.)

1§4. K. flavipiianis Cope.

"This fish differs from H. argyritis {nucJialis of the present memoir) in

the smaller scales and quite different coloration. Eye large, horizon-

tally oval, its length 2g in head, and equal to interorbital width. The

muzzle is shortly decurved to the mouth, which is terminal and short.

The extremity of the maxillary extends half way from the end of the

muzzle to the line of the orbit. Origin of ventral fins below or a little

in advance of the base of the first dorsal ra^'. The pectoral is short,

not nearly reaching the ventral, which in turn falls far short of the

vent. The lateral line rises anteriorly. The occipital region is convex

and rather wide, the interorbital region nearly flat. Color dusky above,

a wide dusky lateral baud, separated by a pale band from the back. A
f?iint dark spot at base of caudal. Fins pale yellow, unspotted. Head

5} iu length, with caudal fin; depth a little more. D. 8; A. 7 or 8;

scales 7-41-4. L. 2^ inches. Llano River, Texas." [Cojje, MSS.)

1§5. II. uigTotseniatiis Cope.

Similar to IL JIavqnnniSj but with larger scales. Ventral fin origi-

nating a little in advance of the first dorsal ray. Eye large, a little
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less than one-tbird the length of the head and a little less than the in-

terorbital width. Ventral fin nearly reaching vent. Color dusk^-, with

a black lateral band. Fins plain. Head 5 in length, with caudal

;

depth the same. D. 8; A. S; scales 5-34-3. L. 2i inches. Medina
Eiver, Texas. {Coije, MSS.)

aa. Suborbital bones short and deep.

1§6. EI. placitiis Grd.

Head short and bluntish. Body stoutish. Eye small, shorter than

snout, about 5 in head. Scales moderate, about 16 in front of the dor-

sal. Size comparatively small. Grayish above, silvery below. Head

4f ; depth 4.^. D. 8; A. 7; Lat. 1. 40; teeth 4-4. Mississippi Valley to

Utah. (Possibly two species are here included.)

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 18,i6, 18-3: Hi/hofjnathus nuchalis Cope, Proc.
Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1874, 6(5: Hybofjnaihus nnckalis Jordan, 289; probably not of
Agassiz.

)

aaa. Suborbital bones unknown; small species of the Texan region.

181. H. cpiscopus (Grd.) Jordan.

Slender and graceful, fusiform in profile, and compressed, with the

back slightly arched. The head is large, forming- about the fifth of the

length. Eye large and subcircular, the diameter 3^ in head. Fins

moderate. Scales large, the lateral line following the middle of the

flanks. Dusky above, a blackish band along the sides, ending in a

dusty blotch at base of caudal. Fins unmarked. Scales with fine

black dots. D. 8; A. 8; Lat. 1. 39. L. 3 iuches. Eivers of Texas.

{Girard.) This or some very similar species occurs in Southern Illinois.

{Forbes.)

{Uionda episcopa, sereiia, tcxcnsis, impuJls, argcntosa, and chrijsitis Girard, Proc. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Phila. 185G, 177-178.)

188. H. flieviaSilas (Grd.) Jor.

Form, size, and coloration of R. amarus, but the mouth and eye

smaller and the scales smaller. D. 8; A. 7; Lat. 1. 40; 10 scales before

dorsal. Snout tuberculate in spring males. New Leon. {Girard.)

(Algoma fluviatilis Grd. Proc Acad. Nat Sci. Phila. 185G, 181.)

**Body short, deep, compressed, the depth abont two-sevenths of the length.

189. BI. niclanops (Grd.) Jor.

Head moderate, 4-i in length. Snout rounded. Eye medium. Black-

ish above; sides smoky, with black dots; a black spot at base of caudal.

Depth 3i. D. 8; A. 7; Lat. 1.43; teeth 4-4. L. 2^ iuches. Eio Grande
region. {Girard.)

(Dionda mvlanops and couclii Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 178; Jordan,
Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. iv, No. 2, 402.)
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7§.—COI.5SCUS Cope.

(Coj)e, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Wyom. 1872, 4^7: tyi^e CoUscus parietalis Cope.)

This genus differs chiefly from Rybognathus in having the lateral line

incomplete or obsolete. The mouth is oblique, and the dorsal fin in

advance of the ventrals. {xoXuq, deficiency; in allusion to the incomplete

lateral line.)

190. C parBCtaBis Cope.

Body moderately elongate. Head wide, especially behind. Muzzle

obtuse. Lips equal. Mouth descending obliquely, the maxillary not

quite reaching the orbit. Eye 3§ in head. Scales small, the tubes of

the lateral line present on 7 of them ; 14 in a transverse series. Dorsal

fin midway between snout and caudal. Suborbital bones slender. Col-

oration silvery, unspotted. D. 7; A. 8; Lat. 1. 42; teeth 4-4. L. 2-3

inches. Missouri Kiver at Saint Joseph. (Cope.)

(Cope, Geol. Surv. Terr. Wyom. for 1870, 1873,437; Jordan, 289.)

79.—PIMEP1IAI.es Rafinesque.

Fat-heads.

(Rafinesque, Iclith. Oil. 1820,52: type Pimephales promelas 'RaL)

Body short and stout, little compressed. Head short and rounded.

Mouth small, inferior ; upper jaw i)rotractile ; no barbel. Teeth 4-4, with

oblique grinding surface, usually but one of the teeth hooked. Dorsal

over ventrals, its first (rudimentary) ray separated from the rest by

membrane. Anal basis short. Intestinal canal elongate. Peritoneum

black. PseudobranchisB present. Scales rather small. Lateral line

incomi)lete. Size small. (rf,ac;./7c, fat; xs<paX-^^ head.)

19t. P. prosneBas Raf.

—

Fat-head; Blaclc-head Minnow.

Body very short and deep. Head short, everywhere convex, almost

globular in adult males. Mouth small, inferior, horizontal. Scales

deep, closely imbricated. Lateral line almost wanting, on 5-20 scales

only. Olivaceous, the dorsal with a large black bar across it, nearly

half way up, most distinct anteriorly, appearing as a simple dusky

shade in the young. Male fish dusky, the head jet-black, with several

large tubercles on the snout in spring. A dusky shade along sides of

caudal peduncle. Head 4; depth 4. D. I, 7; A. 7; scales 7-47-G; teeth

4-4. L. 2J inches. Ohio Valley to the Upper Missouri; generally

abundant in sluggish brooks. Varies greatlj' with age, sex, and season.

(Raf. Iclith. Ob. 53: Fimcphales fasdatus Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856,

180 : Plargyrm melanocephalus Abbott, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860, 325: Fimephales
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milesi Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 18G4, 282 (from Micliigau, may be a distinct

species ; the scales said to be Lat. 1. 40, only three series between the lateral line

and the ventrais; 5-7 usually in P. promelas) : Pimephales agassizii Cope, Cypr. Penn,

394; Glinther, vii, 181 : Pimephales milesii Giinther, vii, 181; Jordan, 288.)

8©.—HYBOBHYNCHUS Agassiz.

(Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1855, 222: type Minnilus notaius Raf.)

This genus differs from Pimephales only in having the lateral line

complete. The maxillary is often provided with a rudimentary or obso-

lete barbel. (t^/S^?, gibbous; poyxoz-, snout.)

*Augle of mouth without trace of barbel,

192. II. confertus Grd.

Aspect of Fimephales promelas. Body stout, the back moderately

convex. Head wide, formed as in the preceding species. Mouth term-

inal, very small, oblique. Eye 4 in head. Fins small. Lateral line

usually wanting on some of the scales along the sides. Color essentially

as in Pimephales promelas, the males even darker ; the head black ; a

broad black band across the dorsal; borders of anal and border of

ventrais and jjectorals black ; the lower fins said to be edged with white

in life; body somewhat mottled. Females more elongate, plainly

colored. Head 3|; depth Sf. D. I, 8; A. 7 ; Lat. 1. 43; teeth 4-4. L.

2^ inches. Arkansas Eiver to the Eio Grande; abundant. This species

is intermediate between Ri/horhynchus and Pimephales.

(Hyhorhynchus confertus ( 5 ) and PimepliaJes maculosus { ^ ) Gvd. Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. 1856, 180: Hyhorhynclms nigellus Cope, Zool. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. v, G71.)

193. H. nota.lus^ (Raf.) Ag.

—

Blunt-nosed Minnow.

Body rather elongate, not elevated, moderately compressed. Head

moderate ; the muzzle blunt and convex ; top of the head depressed.

Cheeks vertical. Mouth small, inferior, horizontal. Fins small ; the

dorsal moderate, the first ray distinct and spine-like in the male, slender

in the female. Anal small. Caudal fin short. Scales moderate, deep,

closely inbricated. Scales in front of dorsal small and crowded. Eye

moderate. Color olivaceous, little silvery; sides bluish; a black spot on

the dorsal fin in front, near the base ; a dusky shade at base of caudal

;

males in spring with the black on the dorsal more extended and the

head wholly black ; snout with about 14 disproportionately large tuber-

cles. Head 4J; depth 5. D. I, 8; A. 7; scales 6-45-4; teeth 4-4. L.

4 inches. N^ew York to Arkansas; generally abundant.

(Minnilus notatus Raf. Ichth. Oh. 47; Giinther, vii, 182 ; Jordan, 288: Catostonuia

* Specimens agreeing closely with this species, but having the intestines no longer
than the body (as iu Cochlognathus), have been lately sent us from Illinois River by
Professor Forbes.
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melanofus Eaf. Ichth. Oli. 58: Hijlmrlnjnclius parspicuus Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

1856, 185: Euhognathna perspicuus Gnwilwr, vii, 185.)

** Angle of mouth with a minute, thickish barbel.

194. H. supcrciliosus Cope.

Head broader, more ridged above. Caudal and anal fins more dusky
;

otherwise like the last, from which it may be distinguished only by the

presence of the small barbel. With the last, equally widely distrib-

uted, and even more abundant. Probably a variety.

(Cope, Joiu-n. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1868, 234; Jordau, 289.)

81.—EXOGtiOSSUlTI Eafinesque.

Cut-lips.

(Eafinesque, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 420, 1818: type ExogJossuvi Icsueurianum

Ji,ii{.=^Cii2)>'i>i >ifi maxiUingua Le S.)

Body moderately elongate, little compressed. Mouth peculiar, the

mandible being contracted and incurved, its outline strongly three-

lobed. This appearance is due to the fact that the dentary bones lie close

together, parallel, and are united throughout their length, instead of

forming a. broad arch, as in all other Cyprinoid fishes. The lower lip is

represented by a broad fleshy lobe on each side of the mandible. Up-

per jaw not protractile. Upper lip thick, somewhat plicate. Pharyn-

geal bones small. The teeth hooked, without grinding surface, 1, 4-4, 1.

Scales moderate. Lateral line comp'ete. Fins without spines. Dorsal

slightly behind ventrals. Anal rays 7-8. Isthnuis broad. Gill-rakers

weak. PseudobranchisB present. Air-bladder normal. Alimentary

canal short; peritoneum white. Size moderate. One of the most

strongly marked genera of Cyprinidcv^ with a single species, (^'^w, out-

side; yluxTffa^ tongue.)

195. E. iMaxDBSasBg'ua (Le Sueur) Haldeman.

—

Cui-Jips ; Stone-ioter.

Body rather stout, little compressed. Head large, broad and flatfish

above, with tumid cheeks. Mouth moderate, slightly oblique, the end

of the maxillary not reaching the line of the orbit. Upper jaw longer

than lower. Scales rather crowded anteriorly, those in front of the

dorsal small. Color olivaceous; smoky or dark above; a blackish bar

behind opercle, and a dusky shade at the root of the caudal in the

young; fins unmarked. Head 4; depth 4^. D. 8; A. 7; scales 8-53-5;

teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. G inches. Western ISTew York to Virginia; abun-

dant iu the Susquehanna Basin, but not widely distributed. One of the

most singular of the Cijprinidcc, distinguished at sight by its three-

lobed lower jaw.

(Cyprinus maxiUingua Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 85; Giinther, vii,

188; Jordau, 308; Cope, Cypr. Penn. 1866,360.)
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§3.—COCHLOGNTATHUS Baird & Girard.

(Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 158 : type Cochlognatlms ornatus B.

ifc G.)

This genus has the general character and apj)earance of ByborhyncMis,

the dentition and the structure of tlie fins being the same ; the teeth,

however, rather more strongly hooked and with deeper grinding sur-

face. It differs in the structure of the jaws, which are provided each

with a hard cutting plate, to all appearance precisely like the Diodonti-

dcG, the sharj) bony edge being surrounded by the usual lip. First ray

of dorsal separated hy membrane, and spine-like, as in Hyhorhynchus

and Pimephales. Alimentary canal short. Peritoneum white. Pseudo-

branchife present. Lateral line complete. Anal fin small. {/.oyXoi;^

shell; yvdOu:;, jnw; the covering of the jaws being hard, like shell.)

196. C ornatlis Baird & Girard.

—

Hard- mouth Minnoiv.

Appearance, dorsal fin and coloration essentially as in ITyborhynchus

notaUts. Body moderately elongate. Head rather long. Scales com-

paratively large. Dorsal fin over the ventrals, rather high. Anal fin

quite small. Caudal fin short. Dorsal fin with a black spot near the

base in front and a dusky blotch behind. The dorsal spine conspicu-

ous. Caudal fin with a dusky median band, in front and behind which

is a pale area. A dusky lateral band. Snout tuberculate in spring

males, as in Hyhorhynchus. Head 4 ; depth 1|. D. 8 ; A. 6 ; Lat. 1. 40

;

teeth 4-4. L. 3 inches. Eio Grande. A singular little fish, with the

mouth resembling that of Chondrostoma or AcrochiUis, but the structure

otherwise resembling neither.

(Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. N"at. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 158; Giiutlier, vii, 187.)

ISy. C. bigaattatus Cope.

"A fish of rather uniform diameter and deep, caudal peduncle. The

head is oblong and rather wide above. The muzzle has a decurved pro-

file and terminal mouth. The orbit is large, 3f in head, a little less

than muzzle and than interorbital space. Head wide behind and flat

above. The infraorbital bones are narrow, while the preorbital is large,

with convex inferior and concave superior border. Maxillary not quite

reaching line of orbit. Ventral fins inserted opposite second or third

dorsal ray, reaching to vent. Anal fin small. Pectorals reaching three-

fifths to ventrals. Color silvery, without dark markings, except a black

spot at the base of the caudal and on the anterior rays of the dorsal.

Head 5 in length, with the caudal fin ^ depth a little less. D. 8 ; A. 7

;

scales 7-34-! L. 2i inches. Trinity Eiver, Texas." {Cojie, MSS.)

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 11
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83.—HEMITREiniA Cope.

(Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 462: tyjie Hemitremia vitfaia Cope.)

Body moderately elongate. Mouth normal. Ko barbel. Teetb 4-4

(4-5 or 5-5), hooked, with grinding surface. Scales large. Lateral line

incomplete. Dorsal fin slightly behind the ventrals. Anal basis short.

Species of small size. The typical species, of which but a single speci-

men is known, has the teeth 4-5
5 the normal number is probably 4-4,

however, as in the other species. If, however, the teeth in H. viftata

are permanently 5-4, the remaining species may stand under the ge-

neric name of Chriope* (^//c', half; rp^/ia, pore.)

*Teetli4-5? {Hemitremia'.)

19§. M. vittata Cope.

Body stout. Head very short, the muzzle obtuse. Mouth small,

oblique, the maxillary not reaching the orbit. Eye large, 3J in head,

equal to length of muzzle. Dosal fin beginning a little behind the ven-

trals. Lateral line developed for about half the length. Coloration

dark, a dark lateral band, above this a pale shade, the belly pale. Head

4^; depth 4^ D. 8; A. 7; scales 6-38-4; teeth 5-4 (or 5-5). L. 2\

inches. Holston Eiver. {Cope.)

(Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 462.)

* * Teeth 4-4. ( Clirioiie Jor.

)

199. H. bifrcnata Cope.

Body rather slender^ the caudal peduncle somewhat contracted. Head

moderate, the muzzle very obtuse. Mouth oblique, the jaws about

equal. Upper lij) o^jposite lower part of pupil. Eye large, 3 in head,

longer than muzzle. Lateral line developed for a very short distance

only. Thirteen scales before dorsal. Straw-colored, the scales brown-

edged above. A shining black band from snout through eye to caudal.

An orange band above this on the snout. Eegions below the black

band silvery. Head 4^ ; depth 4^. D. 8 ; A. 7 ; scales 5-3G-3 ; teeth

4-4. L. 1^-2 inches. Massachusetts to Maryland. A small but very

handsomely colored si)ecies.

(Hyhopsis hifrenatus Cope, Cypr. Peun. 1866, 384.)

200. Iff. niaculata Hay.

Body long and slender, slightly elevated at the dorsal, somewhat

compressed. Head flattened above. Snout rounded. Mouth small,

terminal, slightly oblique, maxillary not reaching to opposite eye. Eye

* Chriope Jordan, Bull. Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr, iv, 1878, 787 : type Hybopsis

bifrenatus CoT^e. {xpsioc,/want; OTtr/, -gore.)
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equal to snout, 3J in head. Dorsal slightly behind ventrals, nearer

snout than base of caudal. Lateral Hue with pores on 8 or 10 scales

only. Straw-color
5 a narrow dark dorsal band, and a dark streak on

each side of anal. A plumbeous lateral band, and black specks on each
scale. A black spot as large as the eye at base of caudal. Head 4^

;

depth 5. D. 8 5
A. 8 ; scales 5-38-3 ; teeth 4-4, with grinding surface.

L. £J inches. Chickasawha Eiver, Mississippi. {Eaij.)

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 505.)

201. H. BfieterodOBi Cope.

Body moderately stout, the back compressed and somewhat elevated.

Head rather pointed, the muzzle acuminate. Mouth oblique, the lower
jaw projecting, the upper lip opposite the upper rim of pupil. Maxillary
extending to opposite front of orbit. Thirteen scales in front of dorsal.

Eye 3 in head. Color olivaceous. A blackish dorsal band. Sides with
a leaden or dusky band. D. 8; A. 8. Scales 5-3G-3, the lateral line

extending about half the length of the body. Teeth 4-4, often crenate.

L. 2J inches. Michigan and Wisconsin.

{Alhiirnops lieterodon Copo, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 281 : Hi/hopsis heterodon
Cope, Cypr. Penn. 382

: Leuciscus heterodon Giiuther, vii, 261 : Hemiiremia heterodon Jor-
dan, Man. Vert. 303.)

84.—C1.50JLA Girard.

Silver Fins.

{Codoma, CijprineUa, Moniana, and jS'HfZsonuts Girard ; Phofogenis and SijiojJsis Cope

;

Graodus Gunther; Erogala Jordan.)

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1856, 192 : type Ceraiiclithjs vigilax Bd. & Grd.)

Body ovate, oblong, or elongate, usually compressed. Mouth normal,
usually rather small, l^o barbels. Scales various, commonly large, often
closely imbricated. Lateral line complete, usually decurved. Dorsal fin

generally more or less behind ventrals. Anal short or rather elongate.

Teeth 4-4, or 1, 4-4, 0, or 1, 4-4, 1* (1, 4-4, 2 in one species), hooked, with
or without grinding surface, the edge often more or less serrate. Intes-

tinal canal short. Peritoneum mostly pale. Males in spring usually
prickly, with the fins charged with red or white pigment. A very large
group of small fishes, usually brilliantly colored ; abundant in all our
Southern and Eastern rivers, and extending southward to Western
Mexico.t All are American. (A coined name.)

Said to be 1, 3-3, 1 in one species, C. colitis. If this be true, the latter species will
torm the type of a distinct genus, Tiaroga Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856,
-^04 : type Tiaroga colitis Girard. (A coined name.)

t(«.) C. alia Jordan. Body moderately elongate, compressed, deep, the back
somewhat elevated. Head short, somewhat depressed above, moderately pointed,
b-ye moderate, shorter than snout, 5-6 in head. Mouth medium, oblique, terminal,
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The species may be divided as follows :*

^ Scales not especially deeper tliau loug ; not closely imijricated.

* Teeth 4-4 ; species of small size.

t Teeth with grinding surface more or less developed. (Hybopsis Cope, nou Ag.)

(a.) Scales in the lateral liue more thau 45 alta. sallcci.

a. Scales in the lateral liue 43 or 44 tuditana, taurocephala, hamatura.

aa. Scales iu the lateral liue 32-37.

speciruncnla, inihila, fretensis, longirosfris, straminea.

rolucella, microstoma, lineolata, missxiriensis, procne.

ft Teeth without grinding surface. (Cliola.)

T). A black spot ou anterior edge of dorsal and oue at the base of the caudal.

vigilax.

U. No black spot ou anterior edge of dorsal chlora, nigrot(eniata.

** Teeth two-rowed.

t Teeth without grinding surface cohitis, sima.

tt Teeth with grinding surface more or less developed. (Hudsonius Grd.)

saludana, storcriana, hudsonia, euryopa.

§§ Scales deeper than loug, very closely imbricated along sides of the body.

* Teeth 4-4.

t Edges of teeth entire. (Codoma Girard.

)

t Teeth with grinding surface developed iris, jugalis.

it Teeth without grinding surface.

a. Dorsal fin inserted notably behind ventrals ; head very short and blunt, al-

most round vitiata, ornata.

aa. Dorsal fiu inserted directlj' over ventrals; head moderate, subconic,

callisema.

the premaxillary outhe level of the pupil, the maxillary not reaching the front of the

pupil. Jaws equal. Preorbital large. Scales not closely imbricated, 19 in front of

dorsal fin. Dorsal over ventrals. Caudal peduncle deep. Bluish, sides silvery,

fius plain. Head 4J; deiith 3f. D. 8; A. 8; scales 8-46-4; teeth 4-4, with narrow

grinding surface. Lake Tupataro, Guanajuato.

(Hudsonius alius Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 301.)

(&.) C. saUa'i (Giinther) J. & G. Caudal peduncle not quite twice as long as deep.

No barbels. Snout obtusely conical, longer than the eye, which is one-fifth the length

of head. Upper jaw slightly overlapping the lower. Maxillary not extending to eye.

Dorsal immediately behind ventrals. Fins short. Brownish green above, minutely

dotted v/ith black along the sides. Head 4 ; dcj)th 3f . D. 7 ; A. 6 ; Lat. 1. 54 ; teeth

4-4, long, curved, with grinding surface. Intestinal canal with few convolutions.

L. 3^ inches. Cuernavaca, Mexico. {Giinther.)

(Ceratichthi/s sallcel Giinther, vii, 484: Riidsoniiis sallcvi Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.
1879, 226.)

(c.) Cni'/TOtonfff/a (Giinther) Jor. Body oblong, snout obtuse, convex, longer than
the eye. Eye 4.V in head. Mouth subinferior, small, the upper jaw the longer, max-
illary not reaching front of orbit. A black lateral band. Head 4^ ; depth 5. D. 8

;

A. 8 ; scales 6-35-3. Teeth probably 4-4, although only 2-2 are present in one of the
typical examples, and none at all in the others ; no evident grinding surface. L. 4

inches. Atlisco, Mexico.

{Graodus nigrotwniatus Gunther, vii, 485: Cliola fiigrotaiiiafa Jordan, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. 1879, 226. The accidental loss of the teeth in two of the three typical exam-
ples was the occasion of the establishment of the nominal genus Graodus.)

* The reader is advised to be cautions in the use of this key. Some characters ap-
pear in the adult only, and in other cases their presence is a question simply of
degree.
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ft Edges of teeth n.orc or less serrate or crenate
; dorsal slightly behind ventrals

(MoNiAXA Girard).

** Teeth 1, 4-4, 1.

^'^^''''' •^'"'^'''' ^'""'""' '"^''"*'''' cMidosa, aurata, formom.

b. Teeth .vith the edges serrate or crenate, nsually without grindin-^ sur-
face. (CYPraxELLA Girard.)

°

e. Dorsal flu without conspicuous black blotch on its upper posterior
rays.

d. J^o conspicuous black spot at base of caudal.
e. Body very deep, compressed, the depth forming about a thii-d of

^^ -Rn,!^ ci 1
^^''j'^'^S^^^ innbrosa, buhaUna, cjunmsouL

ee. Body slenderer, the depth 3i-4i- in length.

, , , .
,

,
^""''''' ^'P'^''^ bilUngsiana, macrostoma, haUhunda.

cc. Dorsal fin elevated, with a conspicuous black blotch on its posterior
rays (often obsolete in the youu"-)

/. A conspicuous black spot at base of caudal .! caUiura
ff. No conspicuous black spot at base of caudal

ff. Teeth without grinding surface ,,/,;;,.

hb Teeth JiJTr ^'f """""'T
^'"'^'^^^^ ''''^''''' analostana.

bb. Teeth with entire edges ui the adult. (Erogala Jordan.)
h. Teeth with narrow grinding surface ; anal short.

7,7. rp ,, .., , ,
(jalactura, eurijstoma, nivea.

nil. leeth without distinct grinding surface.
j. Anal tin short, of 8 or 9 rays.

i-. A conspicuous dark blotch on upper posterior ravs of
dorsal.

L Adult males with the fins chiefly red ; a conspicuous
black spot at base of caudal. ..m/Zis</«, tricJiroisiia.

II. Adult males without red.

m. A very conspicuous black spot at base of caudal.

stigmatura.
mm. No conspicuous black spot at base of caudal.

,, cocrulea, cliloristia.
h/c. ISO dark blotch on upper posterior part of dorsal.

JJ. Anal fin long, of 10 or 11 rays ; fins high.

xmiura, jw^iomelas, hjpseJoptcra.

^ Scales not especially deeper th..n long, not closely imbricated,
leeth 4-4 ; species of small size.

t Teeth with grinding surface more or less developed.* {Hylopsis Cope, non

a. Scales in the lateral line 43 or 44.

202. C. taaditaiaa (Cope) J. & g.

Form and general appearance of R/jhorhjnchus iwtatus. Head flat
above. Muzzle very obtuse. Mouth small, inferior, horizontal. Fins
low. Scales rather small, 27 in front of the dorsal. Olivaceous above-
dorsal scales narrowly black-edged; no vertebral band; sides and be-
^o;^^^y^v^)^^n^^ dusky band along sides, ending in a dark caudal
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spot; a dark spot near tlie base of the dorsal in front, as in Hyhorhyn-

clms. Head 4i; depth 5. D. 8; A. 7; scales 7-44-4; teeth 4-4, little

hooked. L. 3 inches. Michigan to Indiana.

{Euhopsis twditanus Cope, Trans. Amer. PMl. Soc. Phila. 1836, 381: Leuciscus tuditanus

Gunther, vii, 259.)

203. C. taoBroces>BaaIa (Hay) J. & G.—Bull-Jicad Minnow.

Body stout, somewhat compressed, broad and flat above, with deep

candal peduncle. Head broad and flat above, with an angle at the

temporal region. Muzzle broad and obtuse, less truncate than in Eij-

horhynclms notatus. Mouth rather small, horizontal, terminal, the jaws

about equal, maxillary not reaching to opposite anterior margin of eye.

Eye large, 3J in head. Dorsal inserted above ventrals, nearer snout

than caudal. Scales before dorsal small, in about 27 series. Dusky

yellowish; sides silvery, with an obsolete dark lateral band, which ter-

minates in a black spot; a black spot on anterior rays of dorsal fin.

Depth 4^; head 4J. D.8; A.7; scales 8-43-4; teeth 4-4, with grind-

ing surface. L. 3 inches. Chickasawha Eiver, Mississippi.

(Alburnops tauroceplialus Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 503.)

201. C. lia?naa«Mra (Cope) J. & G.

Head moderate, the muzzle little obkise. Mouth larger, terminal,

oblique, the maxillary reaching the orbit. Eye 3J in head; temporal

region rounded. Scales rather small, 21 rows in front of the dorsal.

Lateral line slightly decurved. Plumbeous above; head blackish; a

faint dusky lateral band, ending in a dusky spot at root of caudal fin;

caudal fin dull red; fins otherwise plain. Head 4; depth 4|. D. 8;

A. 7; scales 7-44-4; teeth 4-4, little hooked. L. 3 inches. Michigan

to Illinois; not very common. "

(Hyhopsis hccmatarus Cope, Cypr. Peuu. 38L>, 1866: Leuciscus hwmaturus Guntlier, vii,

259.)

aa. Scales in tlie lateral line 32-37.

205. C SE?ectriBBacMla (Cope) J. & G.

Body elongate. Head large and rather flat, nearly as broad as deep

Eye large, 3 in head. Muzzle remarkably thick. Mouth slightly ob-

lique, the maxiUary reaching the eye. Fifteen rows of scales in front of

dorsal. Olivaceous, silvery white below; a leaden band along the sides

and a conspicuous black spot at base of caudal; head dusky; margins

of scales above lateral line, as well as bases of dorsal and anal fins,

blackish; rectorals, ventrals, dorsal, and anal more or less orange in
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life. Head 4 ; depth 5^. D. 8 ; A. 9 5 Lat. 1. 37 ; teetli 4-4. L. 3 inches.

Headwaters of Ilolstou Eiver. (Co^je.)

{Hiihopsis spcctrunculus Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1868, 231.)

206. C. laubaHa (Forbes) J. & G.

Head narrow. Mouth inferior and horizontal. Lateral line anteriorly

deflexed. Eye large, 3 in head, rather longer than muzzle. Fourteen

scales before dorsal. Color very dark; a dark lateral baud from muzzle

to base of caudal ; fins all plain. Head 4^ ; depth 4. D. 8 ; A. 9 ; scales

5-37-3; teeth 4-4, little hooked. L. 2^ inches. Eock Eiver, Illinois.

(Albiirnops nahilns Forbes, Bull. Ills. Lab. Nat. Hist, ii, 56, 1878.)

207. €. frclcnsss («:;opc) J. & G.

J3ody slender and compressed, resembling Minnilus. Head convex
between orbits. Mouth quite oblique, the middle of the premaxillary

being opposite the line of the pupil ; maxillary not reaching to orbit.

Eye 3^ in head. Seventeen rows of scales in front of dorsal. Lateral

line decurved. Olivaceous; a dark median dorsal band; a plumbeous
silvery lateral shade; cheeks silvery; a dark spot at base of caudal;

fins plain. Head 4; depth 5. D. 8; A. 8; scales 6-35-3; teeth 4-4.

L. 2} inches. jMichigan to Hlinois.

{Ejjhopsis frctensis Cope, Cypr. Penn. 382, 186G.)

2©§. C. Soaig^firosaras (Hay) J. & G.

Form of Enc>jmha huccata. Head rather small. Eye shorter than
snout, 4 iu head. Upper jaw rounded, considerably projecting beyond
the lower jaw. Mouth rather large, horizontal, maxillary extending to

opposite anterior margin of the eye. Scales large ; about 12 large scales

in front of the dorsal. Origin of dorsal midway between tip of snout
and base of caudal, directly over ventrals. Pectorals not reaching

ventrals; the latter to vent. Straw-color, with an obsolete lateral band
and a narrow dorsal streak ; fins dusky. Head 4^. D. 8; A. 7; scales

4-30-3; teeth 4-4, with grinding surface. Chickasawha Eiver, Missis-

sippi,

{Alburnopfi longiro^fris Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1880, 504.)

209. C. slrasJiaEaea (Cope) J. & G.—Straw-colored Minnow.

Body moderately stout, little compressed. Head rather broad, wilh
rounded angles. Mouth small, inferior, horizontal. Snout very obtuse.

Eye large, 3 in head. Fifteen rows of scales in front of dorsal fin.

Pale olivaceous; sides little silvery; usually a darker dorsal band; fins
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all plain, nead 4; depth 5. Scales 5-36-4 ; teeth 4-4. L. 2Huches.

Ohio Valley and lake region; generally abundant in small streams.

One of the most insignificant of all our fishes.

iH!jhognathus stramincus Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PMla. 1864, 2S3: Hyhopsis stra- ,

mincm Cope, Cypr. Penu. 381.)

210. C. volMceSJa (Cope)' J. & G.

Body moderately stout. Head depressed, elongate, the vertex plane,

the muzzle elongate. Fins more elongate than in most of the related

species, the pectorals reaching the ventrals. Caudal peduncle slender.

Eye 3h ^^ l^ead. Olivaceous, a slight dusky lateral shade; no dorsal

stripe; fins plain. Head 3f; depth 4. D. 8; A.8
;

scales 4-34-3;

teeth 4-4. L. 2^ inches. Michigan and Wisconsin.

(H,jhoouathus volncellas Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 283: nyiopsis volu-

celhis Cope, Cypv. Peuu. 381: Leuciscus voliicellus GUnther, vii, 2G0.)

211. C. microstoBsia (Raf.) J. & G.

Body elongate, the caudal peduncle not contracted. Mouth inferior,

horizontal, small, the maxillary not reaching the line of the eye. Fins

rather short. Eye large, 3^ in head. Fourteen scales before dorsal.

Preorbital bone much longer than deep. Olivaceous, translucent
;
a sil-

very lateral band, along which is a black speck at the origin of each

tube of the lateral line. D. 8; A. 7; scales 5-33-2; teeth 4-4. L. 2^

inches. Virginia to Kentucky.

{Minnilus microstomus Raf. Iclith. Oh. 1820, 47: Hyboims longiceps Cope, Joum. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 231.)

212. C aiBieoBata (Agassiz) J. & G.

Body slender. Head short. Muzzle obtuse. Mouth slightly oblique,

the jaws equal, the maxillary reaching to eye. Lateral line slightly de-

curved. Olivaceous, sides silvery, with dark points along the lateral

line, these especially abundant along the sides of the muzzle. Head

4J; depth 4f. D. 8; A. 7; scales G-34-4; teeth 4-4. L. 2 inches.

Nebraska to Colorado. [Cope.) Osage River. (Agassiz:)

(Alhurnus Uncolafus Agassiz, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoiil. 1863, 9: Leuciscm UneoUtus GUn-

ther, yii, 260 : Hiibopsis scijUa Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Wyom. 1872, 4.?8.)

213. C. iMissBM'ieEisJs (Cope) J. & G.

Body stout, with large head and thick caudal peduncle. Mouth sub-

inferior, somewhat oblique, end of maxillary reaching line of orbit

Twelve scales in front of the dorsal fin. Fins rather long. Eye large, 3

in head. (Coloration very pale olivaceous; a silvery lateral band and

some dusky specks at base of caudal; no dark dorsal hne; fins plain,
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Head Sfj depth 4^. A. 7; scales 5-31-3; teeth 4-4. L. 2^ inches.

Missouri to the Eio Grande
;
probably abundant.

{nylwjjsis missuriensis Cope, Haydeu's Geol. Surv. Wyom. for 1870, 1872, 437.)

214. C procaae (Cope) J. & G.

Body slender, with long caudal peduncle. Muzzle obtuse. Mouth

horizontal, inferior, small. Thirteen rows of scales in front of the

dorsal. Depth of caudal peduncle one-fourth its length. E^'e large.

Olivaceous ; a dark dorsal line and a plumbeous lateral band overlying

black pigment; fins unspotted. Head 4f; depth 5|. Scales 5-32-3;

teeth 4-4 ; A. 7. L. 2i inches. Delaware and Susquehanna Elvers.

One of the smallest of the CijpHnidcv.

(
Hyhognatlms procne Coj)e, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 279 : Hi/liopsis procne

Cope, Cypr. Penu. 335: Leiiciscus pi-ocne GtMwt'h.e.v, vii, 260.)

tt Teeth without grinding surface. (Cliola.)

h. A black spot on the anterior edge of the dorsal and one at the base of the caudal.

215. C. vigaSax B. & G.

Body subfiisiform, compressed, not elevated. Head conical, bluntish.

Mouth rather small, oblique, the jaws equal, the maxillary not extend-

ing to the eye. Eye moderate, 3J in head. Isthmus rather broad. Fins

small ; the dorsal longer than high. Scales large, somewhat higher than

long, IC in a transverse series from dorsal to ventral. Color brownish

;

a dusky stripe composed of crowded dots along the lateral line ; a black

spot at base of caudal, and one on the anterior rays of dorsal. Head 4;

depth 4f. D. 9; A. 8; Lat. 1. 3G; '^ teeth 4-4, without grinding sur-

face". L. 3 inches. Arkansas to Texas. {Girard.)

(Cerafichthijs tigilax Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 390 :*CIioIa

vigilctx, Tclox, and vlvax Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 192, and in U. S.

Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 257,258. C. vlvax is said to have scales "a good deal smaller",

but no data are given. The types of all three are now lost.)

lili. No black spot on anterior edge of dorsal.

216. C cSllOB'a Jordan.

Body slender, compressed. Head rather small. Eye large, about 3

in head, longer than snout. Mouth rather small, quite oblique, the

lower jaw included when the mouth is closed, the maxillary scarcely

reaching the front of orbit. Scales very large, about 12 in front of the

dorsal fin ; the body entirely scaly except the thoracic region. Lateral

line somewhat decurved. Dorsal fin beginning directly over ventrals.

Color pale; back greenish; belly white; side with a silvery band ; no

spots on fins and no dusky or plumbeous shading on the body, except
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sometimes a small dark spot at base of caudal. Head 4^; depth 5. D.

7 ; A. 7 ; scales 4-35-3 ; teeth 4-4, without grinding surface. L. 2f

inches. TJpi)er Missouri region.

(Jordan, Bull. Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr, iv, 791, 1878.)

** Teeth two-rowod.

t Teeth without grinding surface.

21^. C. coxitis (Grd.) J. & G.

Body moderately elongate, subfusiform, compressed. Head small,

subcorneal, depressed. Mouth small, terminal, oblique, without barbels,

the maxillary falling far short of eye; lower jaw included. Eye mod-

erate, high up, midway in head ; isthmus very wide. Ventrals slightly

in advance of dorsal. Fins all high. Lateral line nearly straight. Body

olivaceous, with dusky specks above ; a black spot at base of caudal.

Head 4 ; depth 4^. D. 8 ; A. 7 5 Lat. 1. 65. Teeth without grinding

surface, 1, 3-3, 1, ^fZe Girard.* L. 2J inches. Eio Gila. {Girard.)

(Tiarofja co&iiis Girard, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 204, and U. S. Mex. Bound.

Surv. Ichth. 60 : Leiiciscus cohilis Giiuther, vii, 247.)

218. C. SiBSia (Cope) Jor. & Gilb.

Body robust. Head short and broad, with short, decurved muzzle.

Mouth large, oblique, the upper lip below the level of the pupil, the

maxillary extending past the front of orbit. Eye moderate, 4i in head.

Fins large, the dorsal well behind ventrals. Coloration entirely silvery,

brightest on the sides. Head 4|; depth ^. D. 8; A. 9; scales

8-35-4, 22 series in front of the dorsal fin; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 3^

inches. Eio Grande at San Ildefonso, New Mexico. {Cope.)

(Al9iir)ieUus simus Cope, Zool. Lieut. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. v, 649, 1876.)

tt Teeth with grinding surface more or less developed. (Hudsonius Girard.t)

219. C saBaidaiaa Jor. & Brayt.

Body elongate, but less so than in C. storcriana, moderately com-

pressed. Caudal peduncle long. Head large, rather heavy and gib-

bous forward, the muzzle rounded in profile. Eye large, 3| in head.

Mouth moderate, subinferior, the maxillary not reaching to the eye.

Scales large, thin and loose, about 12 in front of the dorsal fin. Lateral

line somewhat decurved in front. Fins rather small, pectorals not reach-

ing to ventrals, the latter not to vent. Coloration pale olivaceous, nearly

* If this number of teeth is normal and not merely due to accident, this species of

•course does not belong to Cliola.

t Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 210: type Clupea Jtudsonia De Witt
Clinton. (The name from Hudson River.)
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white, v;'illi traces of a plumbeous lateral streak. Head 4^ ; deptli 4|.

D. 8 ; A. 8 ; scales 5-39-3 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 1, two or three of the teeth ob-

tuse, not hooked, only one or two of them showing a masticatory sur-

face. L. 4 inches. S.iutee Basin, North and South. Carolina.

{Alhiirnops saliidanus Jordan & Braytou, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 16, 1878.)

220. C. storeriaiia, (Kirt.) J. & G.

Body elongate, considerably compressed in the adult. Head quite

short. Muzzle blunt, decurved, shorter than the very large eye, which is

3 in head. Top of head flattened, somewhat concave between orbits.

Greatest depth of head nearly three-fourths its length. Mouth mod-

erate, nearly horizontal, the jaws nearly equal, the maxillary extending

to the eye. Lateral liue nearly straight, slightly decurved anteriorly.

Eighteen scales before dorsal. Coloration very pale, sometimes a dusky

spot at base of caudal, especially in the young. Sides with a broad

silvery band. Pectorals not reaching ventrals, the latter not to vent.

Caudal fin long, the lower lobe the longer, dusky, with a pale edge.

Head 4f ; depth 4. D. 8 ; A. 8 ; scales 5-39-4 ; teeth 1, 4-4, or 1. L.

4-8 inches. Great Lake region to South Carolina. One of our largest

minnows. Perhax)s more than one species is here included, but we fail

to distinguish with any certainty the Eastern amara from the lake form

{storeria7ia), from which the above descriiJtion was taken.

(Eutilus storerianus Kirtland, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, i, 71, 1842: Hudsonius amarus

Guard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, "210 : Hyiopsis storerianus Cope, Cypr. Penn.

386: Leuciscus storerianus Giiutlier, vii, 250.)

221. C. liudsoiim (Clinton) J. & G.

—

Spawn-eater.

This species scarcely differs from the foregoing except in the some-

what darker coloration, the black caudal spot being usually distinct,

and in the dentition, several specimens examined having the teeth 2,

4-4, 1, instead of 1, 4-4, 0, as in the preceding. The proportions, scales,

and fin-rays seem to be the same, and the form of the head and mouth

do not essentially differ. Streams coastwise, New York to Virginia.

{Chij)ea Imdsonia DeWitt Clinton, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. i, 49, 1824: Hudsonius

fluviatilis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 210: Hijhopsis hudsonius Co])e, Cypr.
Penn. 386: Leuciscus hudsonius Giinther, vii, 250.)

222. C. euryopa (Beau) J. &. G.

Silvery, with a black lateral band. Eye large, 3 in head. Head 4^

;

depth 5. D. 8 ; A. 8 ; scales 6-38-5 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 1, with narrow grind-

ing surface. Savannah Eiver.

{Hudsonius cunjopa Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 235.)
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§§ Scales deeper than long, very closely imbricated along sides of the body.

* Teeth 4-4.

t Edges of teeth entire. {Codoma.")

t Teeth with grinding surface developed.

223. C. iris (Cope) J. «fc G.

Body deep, compressed, as in Cyprinella. Dorsal outline well arched.

Montli moderate, oblique, the jaws subequal. Eye moderate, 4 in head.

Scales very narrowly exposed on the sides, the lateral line decurved.

Seventeen rows of scales in front of dorsal fin, which is inserted behind

ventrals; pectoral fin reaching ventrals; ventrals reaching anal; dorsal

and caudal short. Males in spring with the snout in front tuberculate.

Color bright, clear green above; a green band extending down behind

operculum ; head and belly vermilion-red ; a large, square vermihon spot

behind the green scapular stripe. Lower fins crimson
;
caudal vermil-

ion ;
dorsal olivaceous, unmarked. Females plain olivaceous and sil-

very. Head Sf ; depth 3^. D. 8 ; A. 9 ; scales 5-33-3 ; teeth 4-4. L.

2J inches. Upper Eio Grande. The most brilliantly colored fish in

New Mexico. [Cojw.)

(HijpsUepis iris Cope, Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. v, 653, 1876.)

224. €. J3Jg-?aSBS (Cope) J. &, G.

Form stout, compressed. Back much elevated, descending steeply to

the end of the muzzle. Upper jaw rather the longer, maxillary reach-

ing beyond the front of the orbit. Eye moderate, 4| in head. Pectorals

nearly reaching ventrals. Sides and lower fins milky white ; a dusky

shade on dorsal fin ; a broad dark vertical bar behind head ; a dusky

shade on the side between ventrals and anal. The coloration, therefore,

essentiary that of the species of the group Photogenis. Head 4 ; depth

3. D. 8 ; A. 9 ; scales 7-34-4 ; teeth 4-4 (said to be 1, 4-4, 1 in young

specimens), with rather narrow grinding surface. L. 2J inches. Mis-

souri Eiver and Arkansas River. (Cope.)

{Montana jugalis Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Wyom. for 1870, 1872, 439.)

\X Teeth without grinding surface.

a. Dorsal fin inserted notably behind ventrals; head very short and blunt, al-

most round.

225. C. viutata (Grd.) J. &, G.

Body rather stout, heavy anteriorly, with long caudal peduncle; the

back not arched. Head blunt and heavy, but less gibbous than in G.

ornata. Mouth moderate, quite oblique, the maxillary not reaching to

the eye. Eye rather small, nearly 5 in head. Scales rather small.

* Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 194 : type Codoma vittata Grd. (A coined

name.)
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Fins low. Lateral line somewhat decurved. Color dark above, below

this a silvery baud, and below this a dusky shade 5 fins in the typical

specimens i)lain. Head 4; dejith iJ|. D. 85 A. 8; Lat. 1. 53. L. 3 inches.

Valley of Mexico.

(
Codoma v'lttata Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 185G, 195, and U. S. Mes. Bound.

Siirv. Iclith. 53.)

226. C. orsiata (Grd.) J. & G.

Body stout and compressed, the head yqvj blunt, thick, and rounded.

Mouth small, uearlj' horizontal, the jaws equal. Eye large, anterior, 3f

in head. Scales deep, closely imbricated, the lateral line decurved.

])orsal a little behind ventrals. Fins all rather small. Snout prickly

in the spring males. Color dark ; sides with about 8 more or less

conspicuous cross-bars 5 fins all with the middle part dusky or black,

the tips milk-white, the pectorals and the anal notably so. Head 4^^;

depth 31. D. 8 ; A. 7 ; Lat. 1. 39 ; teeth 4-4. L. 2^ inches. Chihuahua.

{Codoma ornafa Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 195, and U. S. Mox. Bound.
Siu-v. Ichth. 53.)

aa. Dorsal fin inserted directly over ventrals ; head moderate, subconic.

22'3', C caaSaseBJaa Jordan.

Body rather elongate, fusiform, compressed. Head elongate, the

muzzle rather blunt, projecting over the moderate-sized, oblique mouth

;

maxillary not reaching to opposite the ej^e. Eye moderate, 4^ in head.

Scales firm, closely imbricated, 15 in front of the dorsal. Dorsal fin

extremely high ; its height in the males one-fourth of the length of the

body, in the females somewhat lower 5 its insertion almost directly over

the first ray of the ventrals. In all the other similarly colored species of

Cliola the dorsal is evidently behind the ventrals. Coloration brilliant,

clear dark blue above, sides and below abruptly silvery; a blue lateral

streak, much as in C. ccerulecij bounding the blue of the upper ]>arts, the

white pigment of the lower parts looking as if painted over the blue.

Dorsal with a large black spot on its last rays above. Dorsal, anal, and

caudal with the usual satin-white pigment at their tips ; these fins other-

wise of a clear, bright ferruginous orange. Females slender and dull-

colored. Head 4 ; depth 4|. D. 8 ; A. 8 ; scales G-39-3 ; teeth 4-4. L.

2| inches. Ocmulgee Eiver, Georgia. An elegant fish, allied to the

species ot Erogala.

{Episema caUisema Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 363: Codoma calliscma

Jordan, Bull. II. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 52.)

tt Edges of teeth more or less serrate or crcnate; dorsal fin slightly behind ventrals.

{Moniuna Girard.*)

* Girard, Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 199 : type Leuciscus lutrcnsis B. & G. (A
coined name.)
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22§. C. eraSjbosa (Grd.) J. & G.

Body extremely deep and comjiressed, tlie back miicli arclied, espe-

pecially anteriorly. Head short, blunt and deep, the profile continuous

from the snout to the occiput without angle. Muzzle short and blunt.

Eye small, 3| in head. Mouth quite small, very oblique, the upper lip

on the level of the pupil, the maxillary not extending quite to the orbit.

Scales large, the lateral line very much decurved. Dorsal fin.well be-

hind ventrals; lower fins rather large, the pectorals nearly reaching

ventrals, the latter to vent. Bluish above ; sides silvery ; lower fins

milky; a more or less distinct black spot between the rami of the lower

jaw. Males tuberculate in spring. Head 4 ; depth 2|. D. 8 ; A. 9

;

scales 6-34-3; teeth 4-4. L. 2^- inches. Eio Grande.

( Montana gii'bosaGiva.TA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1856, 201 : Cypriitella complanata

Jordan, Bull. Hayden's Geol. Siirv. Terr, iv, 3,665,1878.)

229. C fOB'toesi Jordan.

—

Forhes-s Bed-fish.

Body oblong, elevated, strongly compressed, the back arched. Caudal

peduncle rather slender. Head stout and deep, its ui^per outline de

pressed, the nape elevated, forming an angle, so that the profile is some

what concave. Mouth rather large, quite oblique, the lower jaw in

eluded. Eje small, 4 in head. Lateral line strongly decurved. Thir

teen scales in front of dorsal. Males profusely tuberculate in spring

Colors in life brilliant, steel-blue ; the lower region silvery ; the belly

orange-red in the males ; a conspicuous violet-colored crescent behind

the shoulders, followed by a crimson crescent; fins reddish, the anal

and caudal blood-red; chin without black spot. Head 3|; de»th 3.

D. 7 ; A. 8 ; scales 6-35-2 ; teeth 4-4. L. 23 inches. Streams of South-

ern Illinois. Very near the preceding, but distinguished by the form of

the profile and the coloration.

{Cyprindla forhesi .fonlan, Bull. Ills. State Lab. Nat. Hist, ii, 57, 1878.)

230, C. BeoMDEia (Grd.) J. & G.

Body rather short and deep, compressed, with long caudal peduncle.

Head moderate, the snout subconical, moderately pointed. Mouth

rather large, oblique, the maxillary scarcely extending to the orbit.

Eye moderate, 4 in head. Lateral line decurved. Head 4J^ ; dei)th 3|.

D. 9 ; A. 9 ; Lat. 1. 40. L. 3| inches. Eivers of Texas and Northern

Mexico. {Girard.)

(Moniana leonina, complanata, and friglda Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1856,

199,200.)
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231. C. lutrcHsis (B. & G.) J- & G.

Body rather short and thick-set, the back not greatly arched. Head

rather heavy, the muzzle blunt. Mouth moderate, the jaws equal, the

maxillary not reaching orbit. Lateral line decurved. Head 31; depth

3i. D. 7 ,• A. 9 ; Lat. 1. 36 ; 12 scales in a transverse series. Arkansas

and Eed Rivers. {Girard.)

{Leuciseits Inirensis Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PMla. 1853, 391 : Moniana

hitrensis aud pidcheUa Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1856, 199, 200 : Leuciscus

latrensis Giiutlier, vii, 258.)

232. C. deSicsosa (Grd.) J. & G.

Body elliptical, moderately comi)ressed. Head shortish, rather blunt,

the profile forming an even curve. Mouth moderate, oblique, the max-

illary not reaching to the eye. Lateral line somewhat decurved. Eye

moderate, 3i in head. Scales rather large. Head 4; depth 3i. D. 8;

A. 8 ; Lat. 1. 33. L. 21 inches. Streams in the Eio Grande region. (G^*-

rard.) More than one species may be here included, but, if so, they can-

not be recognized from Dr. Girard's descriptions. Of all of Girard's

Monianw the types of only lutrensis sjid proserpina aan now be found.

(Mbitiana d€Vwiosa,i)roserpina, Ice.fabilis, couchi, rutUa,nitida, and gracilis Girard, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Plaila. 1856, 199-201.)

233. C. aiirsAta (Grd.) J. & G.

Body subfusiform, compressed, little elevated. Caudal peduncle

rather slender. Head rather blunt and heavy. Mouth small, oblique,

the upper jaw projecting, maxillary not reaching to the eye; upper lip

below the level of the pupil. Lateral line little decurved. A dusky

streak along sides. Head 3f ; depth 4. D. 8 ; A. 8 ; Lat. 1. 37. L. 2J
inches. Piedrapainte, New Mexico. {Girard.)

(Moniana aitrata Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1856, 200.)

234. C. formosa (Girard) J. & G.

Body elliptic, compressed. Head small, rather slender and pointed.

Mouth moderate, oblique, the maxillary barely reaching orbit ; upper

lip on the level of the pupil. Eye large, 4 in head. Lateral line de-

curved. Scales small. Dorsal fin rather high. Head 4^; depth 3^.

D. 8 ; A. 9 ; Lat. 1. 49. L. 2| inches. Rio Mimbres, Mexico. (Girard.)

If we may trust Girard's figure, this species is well distinguished by the

small size of the scales.

(Montana formosa Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Plaila. 1856, 201.)
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**Teetli 1,4-4,1.
.

b. Tcelh with edges more or less serrate or erenate (usually without grinding sur-

face). {Ci/jirinella Girard.*)

c. Dorsal fin without conspicuous black blotch on its upper posterior rays.

d. No conspicuous black spot at base of caudal. •

e. Body very deep, compressed, the depth forming about a third of

the length.

235. C. iiBiiljrosa (Grd.) J. & G.

Body short, tlie back very mucli arclied. Caudal pediiucle robust.

Head short and deep, bhmtish. Eye large, 4 in head. IVIouth moderate,

quite oblique, the jaws about equal, the maxiUary nearly reaching the

front of the eye ; the upper lip on the level of the pupil. Lateral line

decurved. Fins rather low. Coloration plain in spirits. Head ^ ;

depths. D.8; A. 9; scales 8-42-5. L. 3^ inches. Arkansas, etc. {Gi-

rard.)

( Ciiprmella umhrosa Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 197, and U. S. Pac. E. R.

Surv. X, 2C(5.

)

a3«. C. toMtoaMasa (B. & G.) J. & G.

Form of the preceding, but the caudal peduncle slender. Eye large,

3^^ in head. Jaws equal. Lateral line decurved. This species appears

to differ from the preceding chiefly in its larger scales. Head 4 ;
depth

3. D. 8; A.9; scales6-3G-3. L. 3 inches. Eed Eiver, Arkansas. [Gi-

rard.)

(Leaciscus h^tJHdUms B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 391 :
CyprincUa iuU-

Una Girard, U. S. Pac. E. R. Surv. x, 285 : CyprincUa heclcrcUM Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1856, 267.)

237. C. giiBJMBSOBBi (Grd.) J. & G

Body short and compressed, the back arched, but less so than in the

preceding. Head small. Caudal peduncle moderate. Maxillary reach-

ing nearly to eye. Eye moderate, 3J in head. Ventrals in advance of

dorsal. Coloration plain in spirits. Head 4J; depth 3. D. 8; A. 9j

Lat. 1. 34. L. 2^ inches. Cottonwood Creek, Utah.

ec. Body slenderer, the depth 3A-4J in length.

238. C. siiavis (Grd.) J. & G.

Body short, compressed, the back slightly arched. Mouth oblique.

Eye 4 in head. Maxillary not quite reaching eye. Scales moderate.

Lateral line gently curved. Coloration plain in spirits. "By its gen-

eral form and appearance this species establishes a transition^^bet^v^

* Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 196: type Leuciscus Malinus Baird &

Girard. (Latin cif2)rincUa, a little carp.)
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the deep and slender species." Head4i; depth 3J. D. 8; A. 9. Sau
Antonio, Texas. (Girard.)

{Ciiprinella suavis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Pliila. 1856, 197.)

239. C. Icpida (Grd.) J. & G.

Body stont, fusiform. Caudal peduncle robust. Head heavy. Snout

rather blunt. Mouth oblique, the maxillary not reachinj^ quite to eye.

Eye moderate, 4 in head. Lateral line decurved. Scales larger than

in any of the preceding. Colors plain in spirits. HeadoJ; depths^.

D. 8 ; A. 9 ; scales G-34-4. Eio Frio, Texas. (Girard.)

{Ci/prinella Jepida Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sfei. Phila. 1856, 197, and U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv.
X, 268.)

240. C. bilBiiig^siana (Cope) Jor. & Gilb.

Body stout, fusiform. Mouth slightly oblique, the jaws equal, max-
illary reaching orbit. Eye 3J in head. Dorsal considerably behind

ventrals. Coloration plain in spirits. Head 4; depth 4. D. 8; A. 8;

scales G-31-3
; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 2 inches. Missouri Eiver, at Saint

Joseph. [Cope.) " Dedicated to Joshua Billings, esq., author of origi-

nal observations on ' The Briny Codfish '."

{Cyprinella hilUngsiana Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr. Wyom. 1870, 1S72, 439.)

241. C. macrostonia (Grd.) J. & G.

Body slender, the form being like that of the stouter species of 3linm-

lus. Head moderate. Mouth rather large for the genus, oblique, the

maxillary reaching front of eye. Eye large. Lateral line somewhat
decurved. Dorsal behind ventrals. Brownish above j cheeks and sides

bright silvery. Head 4 ; depth 4J. D. 8 ; A. 9 j Lat. 1. 36. Eio Grande
region.

(CyprvielU mao-ostoma, InxUoidvs, andhtguhris Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci Phila
1836,198,199.)

242. C. Issdibunda (Grd.) J. & G.

Body elongate, subfusiform. Caudal peduncle slender. Eye large,

3 in head. Snout subcouical. Mouth nearly horizontal, small, the max-
illary not extending to the eye. Silvery ; lateral line with black dots.

Cottonwood Creek, Utah. (Girard.) A dubious species, apparently

distinguished from the preceding by the small horizontal mouth.
(CyprintUa ludibunda Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 199.)

dd. A conspicuous black spot at base of caudal.

243. C. notata (Grd.) J. & G.

Body stoutish, subfusiform. Caudal peduncle slender. Eye moder-
ate, 3J in head. Snout bluntish. Mouth small, oblique, the maxillary

Bull, ^at Mus. No. 16 12
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not reacliiug to the eye. Ventrals iu advance oiVlorsal. Fins moderate.

Coloration plain in spirits, except tlie black caudal spot ;
sides silvery.

Head 4i ; depth Sg. D. 8 ; A. 7 ; Lat. 1. 46. Eio Seco, Texas. {Girard.)

{Cyprinella nolata Giiuid, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1850, 11)8, and U. S. Pac. R. R.

Surv.x, 269.)

244. C. veoiusla (Grd.) J. & G.

Body slender, as in C. macrostoma. Head long and rather pointed,

the snout subconical. Mouth large, oblique, the maxillary scarcely

reaching to the eye. Eye large, 3^ in head. Fins moderate
;
the dor-

sal behind ventrals. Coloration platn in spirits, except the caudal spot
;

sides mostly silvery. Head 4J ; depth 4. D.S; A. 8 ; scales 7-37-3

(;iO in type of G. texana). Rivers of Texas.

{CijprinelJa venustaiiwl iexma G\va.n\, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 198, and U.

S. Mes. Bound. Surv. Iclitb. 54,55.)

cf. Dorsal fin elevated, witli a conspicuous black blotch ou its upper posterior raj'S

(obsolete in younjj; examples).

/. A conspicuous black spot at base of caudal.

245. C. calliwra Jordan.

Body elongated, compressed, elevated in the middle, the profile be-

fore the dorsal curved. Snout projecting, forming a decided angle..

Head convex above, densely tuberculate in the males. Muzzle rather

I)ointed, overhanging the oblique mouth. Eye 4 iu head, less than muz-

zle and interorbital width. Dorsal fin inserted slightly behind ven-

trals. Lateral line strongly decurved, usually forming an abrupt flexure

Justin front of the ventrals. Color in spirits pale silvery, the dorsal and

caudal blotches very strongly marked. Head 4f ; depth 4. D. 8 ;
A.

8; scales 6-44-3; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 4^ inches. Eivers of Alabama
and Louisiana.

{Cyprinclla caUiura Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 61, 1877.)

ff. No conspicuous black si)ot at base of caudal fin.

(J. Teeth without grinding surface.

246. C. wBaiBJpSei (Grd.) Jor. &. Gilb.

Body moderately elongate, subfusiform. Caudal peduncle stoutish.

Head shortish, rather pointed. Eye large, 4 in head. Mouth little

oblique, the lower jaw included, maxillary reaching to anterior rim of

the orbit; upper lip on a hue with lower border of orbit. Dorsal fin

very nearly opposite ventrals, greatly elevated, its height in the male

more than one-fourth the length ; anal fin large. Lateral line little de-

curved. Coloration in alcohol plain, except the conspicuous dorsal
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spot; probably brilliant iu life. Head 4^; depth 3^. D. 8; A. 9-
scales 6-40-4. Sugar-loaf Creek, Arkansas. {Girard.)

'^* '

i/</. Teeth with narrow grinding surface. (PAo/of/e«;s Cope.*)

2-17. C. aiialostaiia (Grd.) J. & G.—,S,7rfr-^«.

Body moderately elongate, somewhat compressed, the dorsal and ven-
tral outlmes regularly and gently arched. Head rather short and deep
Mouth rather small, quite oblique, the lower jaw received within the
upper when the mouth is closed. Eye small, 4^ in head. Leaden sil-
very, bluish in the males

; edges of scales dusky ; a dark vertebral line:
a large black spot on the upper posterior part of the dorsal. Paired
hns and lower part of belly, as well as the tips of the anal and caudal,
and the front and upper parts of the dorsal, charged with clear satin-
white pigment in males in the spring; in full breeding dress the dorsal
pigment with a greenish lustre; no creamy band at base of caudal-
males with the head and front covered with small tubercles. Head 4x.
depth 4 D. 8; A. 8; scales 5-38-3; teeth 1, 4-4, 1, the edges mo^e
oiMess distmctly serrate. L. 4 inches. Pennsylvania and Centra^ew
iork to Mississippi Valley

; abundant.

Cypr Penn S71 • r.>.r;l \ '
^""^^ "^ ^^'*- ^

"
^I^P^'^^P^^ kentuekierms Cope,

v.^pr. jr-cuu. cJ/8. Ze«moMssj«Z(y>^entsGunther,vii,254.)

bh. Teeth with entire edges (in the adult). (Erogala Jordan.t)
li. -leeth with a narrow grinding surface; anal short.

24S. C. sraiactHra (Cope) J,& G.-MiIJc„-tailed SUner.
Body fusiform, moderately elongate, not greatly compressed. Mouth

rather large, jaws nearly horizontal, the upper projecting beyond the
ower. Scales less closely imbricated than in the preceding.' Lateral
Ime little decurved. Eye small. Steel blue above, silvery below ; donsal
^vith a black blotch on its posterior rays; caudal fin conspicuously
creamy yellow at base, then dusky. Males with the bellv, paired fins,
and especially the tips of the vertical fins charged with mdk-white pig-
ment m the spring, the head and front then covered with small tubercles
In^iiglMjolor^^

^,^ sometimes pale reddish. Fe-
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nu.les olivaceous, obscurely marked. Head 44 ;
depth 4^. D. 8

;
A. 8;

scales 0-41-3 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 1, usually with entire edges. L. 5-G inches.

Cumberland Kiver to Savannah Elver; abundant in the mountain

streams. Known by its large size and the peculiar yellowish band

across tlie caudal.
, , ,

^m;p.llopls ,a?act.r«s Cope. Proc. Acad. Nat. ScLPMla. 1867,160: Lcuc.cus Icentuolc

enuls Giinther, vii, 251.

)

249. C. curystoma Jordan.

Body elongate, compressed, tapering toward the snout and the long

caudal peduncle. Head moderate, larger than in G. nivea, rather

pointed, wide on top ;
snout rather long. Muzzle large, quite oblique,

the premaxillaries on the level of the pupil; upper jaw slightly the

loncver. Eye moderate. 3^ in head. Scales moderate, rather closely

imbricated, but less so than in C. analostana. Pectorals not reachmg

ventrals, the latter about to vent; vertical fins not especially elevated.

Color olivaceous, the sides bright silvery, a round black spot, nearly

as large as eye, at base of caudal; dorsal blotch rather faint; dorsal

fin chiefly yellowish green, ferruginous above, the extreme tip milky

white; caudal fin rusty, with milk-white tips; lower fins milk-white.

Snout and front in males tuberculate ; minute tubercles on sides of

tail. Head 4^; depth 4^. D. 8; A. 8; scales G-39-3; teeth 1, 4-4, 1,

with narrow grinding surfaces, the edges of which are usually crenate.

L 3i-4 inches. Chattahoochee Eiver.

[rLogenis eurystomu. Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 3.56, exclusive of the

smaler specimens mentioned, wLich are Minnas zonistins ; not Codoma eurystoma Jor-

Tn Bull U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, A2 = Ml.nilns zouistius : Pkoto.enis leucopus Jordan &

Brayton, BulL U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 41, 1878.)

250. C. iiivea (Cope) J. & G. »

-, , ^.^

Body regularly fusiform, the dorsal outline more arched than the

ventral. Head conic. Muzzle obtuse, not projecting. Mouth nearly

terminal, slightly oblique, maxillary reaching front of eye. Eye 3^ in

head. Coloration very pale, a narrow bluish band along the caudal

peduncle, forming a faint spot at the root of the caudal. Dorsal fin m

the males considerably elevated, largely dusky on its last rays, the rest

of the fin creamy ; the tips of the dorsal, the tips of the caudal, and the

whole of the anal with milk-white pigment. Males with the snout and

ante-dorsal region covered with small tubercles. Head 4i
;
depth 5^.

D. 8; A. 8; scales G-39-3; teeth 1, 4-4, 1, with narrow grinding sur-

face L. 2i inches. Basin of the Santee, North and South Carolina.

(Hybopsis nivcus Cope, Proc. Amer. PhiL Soc. Phila. 1870, 460: Phoiogcnis niveus Jor-

dan &, Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 20.)
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hh. Teeth without distinct grinding surface.

j. Anal fin short, of H or 9 rays.

k. A conspicuous dark blotch on upper posterior rays of dorsal.
I. Adult males with the vertical fins chiefly 'red; a conspicuous black

spot at base of caudal.

251. C. caBlistaa, Jordan.

Body rather stout aud compressed, rather heavy forward, the dorsal
outline considerably elevated. Head stout and rather blunt, its upper
partflattish; the nuptial tubercles not numerous, arranged in a few dis-
tinct longitudinal rows, not scattered without order, as in related species.
Mouth large, nearly horizontal, slightly overlapped by the heavy snout,
the maxillary reaching nearly to the eye, the premaxillaries anteriorly en-
tirely below the level of the orbit. Eye large, 3|- in head. Scales large,
not very closely imbricated, 16 in front of dorsal. Fins rather large,
the height of the dorsal in males nearly one-fifth of length of body!
Coloration dark and brilliant. Males with the back very dark steel-
blue; sides a clear silvery violet -, belly and lower fins satin-white. A
heavy black blotch on posterior part of dorsal, extending downward and
forming a horizontal bar at the base of the fin ; the rest of the fin ver-
milion, except the milk-white tip. Caudal fin bright red, yellowish at
base, milky at tip,- a broad golden vertebral band and a reddish lateral
streak; a large, distinct, round black spot at base of caudal. Females
olivaceous, with less black

; the fins dull reddish. Head 41; depth 43.
D.8; A. 8; scales O-40-3; teeth 1,4-4,1. L. 4 inches. Alabama Basin.

da^Rnlf7T%'t''ft '^"''^''"' ^""- '^^^'- ^^*- "^^*- ^^- ^- ^^'^' ^^' • ^'^0"^ '^«"»«^'« Jor-uan, Uull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 52.)

252. C. tricSaroistia Jor. & Gilb.

Body rather slender, compressed. Head slender and pointed. Eye
moderate, 3f in head. Mouth quite large, very oblique, the maxiUary
reaching the anterior margin of the eye, the premaxillaries on the level
ot the middle of the pupil. Lateral line considerably decurved, usually
with an abrupt angulation between pectorals and ventrals. Nineteen
scales before the dorsal. Fins moderate

; dorsal well behind ventrals
i^uptial tubercles sparse on the head. Caudal peduncle and sides as
iar forward as the ventrals tiiberculate in spring males. Males brio-ht
steel-blue above

;
sides bright white ; a large black spot at base of clu-

dal precisely as in C. calUstia; dorsal fin with a broad, dusky, horizon-
tal band at base, the membrane of the last rays jet-black, the tip milk-
white, the rest of the fin of a bright, pale vermilion-red ; caudal rosy,
Its tips white

;
anal and ventrals milky. Females duller, but the black

markings distinct. Head 41 ; depth 4^; scales 6-42-3 ; teeth 1, 4-4 1
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L. 3^ iuches. Alabama Basin 5
abundant in clear streams, with the

preceding and the next.

{Codoma tnchroisUu Jordan &, Gilbert, BuU.U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 1378, 50.)

11. Adult males without red.

m. A very conspicuous black spot at base of caudal.

253. C stig'inatura Jordan.

—

Spotted-tail Minnow.

Body elongate, fusiform, compressed. Head quite long, rounded

above, the snout x)ointed. Mouth rather large, somewhat oblique, over-

lapped by the narrow upper jaw. Eye small, 4^ in head; iris white.

Maxillary reaching beyond nostrils; premaxillary on the level of lower

edge of pui)il. Scales large, closely imbricated, 20 in front of the dor-

sal. Fins low, the dorsal rather behind ventrals, its height less than

one-fifth the length of the body. Color pale, clear olive ; black dorsal

spot not very distinct ; fins with their tips charged with satin-white

l)igment, otherwise plain ; a very distinct, large, oblong or quadrate jet-

black spot at base of caudal, the color extending up on the rays. This

spot is visible on all sj)ecimens, and is larger than in any other of our

Gyprinidw ; its length about one-third that of the head. First ray of

dorsal dark in front; males with an obsolete black spot on the middle

of the sides in front of the dorsal, as is often seen in CharacinidWj the

head, etc., tuberculate in spring. Head 4J; depth 4f. D. 8; A. 8;

scales 7-42-3; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 4J inches. Alabama and Mississippi;

very abundant. The largest species of this section of the genus and

one of the most graceful.

(Phofogcuis stigmaturns Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, S.*^? : Codoma stigma-

tiira Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 52 : Luxilus chicasacensia Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

1880,506.)

mm. No conspicuous black spot at base of caudal.

254. C. caeriilea Jordan.

Body fusiform, somewhat elongate, moderately compressed. Head

moderate. Snout rather pointed, overlapping the small, oblique mouth,

maxillaries reaching nostrils, i^remaxillaries below level of i>upil. Eye

moderate, 3| in head. Scales firm, 15 in front of dorsal. Lrteral line

decurved. Fins all high, the height of the dorsal nearly one-fifth the

length of the fish; dorsal behind ventrals. Males with the snout

thickly tuberculate. Color bright steel-blue; the sides and belly sil-

very white ; a very distinct lateral band of a bright blue-green color,

most distinct posteriorly, and forming a spot at the base of the caudal

fin ; dorsal blotch rather faint and diffuse ; tips of dorsal, anal, and
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caudal charged witli satin-white pigment ; the fins otherwise all of a

clear, bright yellow. Females and young with the markings obscure,

the blue latei^l band usually evident. Head 4^; depth 4|. D. 8; A.

8; scales G-38-3; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 3 inches. Alabama Basin.

{Photogenis cosruleus Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 338: Codoma cwndea Jor-

dan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 52, 1878.)

255. C. chloristia Jordan & Brayton.

Body short and deep, strongly compressed, the form elliptical, as iu

C. 'pyrrliomelas^ but rather deeper. Head rather small and pointed.

Mouth quite oblique, the maxillary not reaching the line of the orbit,

the upper jaw projecting beyond the lower, premaxillary on the level of

the pupil. Eye small, less than snout, 4 in head. Lateral line decurved.

Fins moderate. Nui^tial tubercles covering the whole body, except the

space anterior to the ventrals and below the lateral line; those on the

body much smaller than those on the head. Coloration dark steel-blue;

a very distinct blue stripe along each side of caudal peduncle ; back clear

green ; lower part of sides abruptly milk-white ; black dorsal blotch large,

the lower part of the fin with bright pale-green pigment, the tij) milky

;

caudal dusky, its tips milky, its base pale ; anal and ventrals milky, a

faint dusky spot on last rays of anal ; iris white. Females slenderer and

less brightly colored; no caudal spot. Head 4; depth 4. D. 7; A. 8;

scales 5-37-3 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 3 inches. Santee Basin, South Caro-

lina.

(Codoma chloiisiia Jordan & Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 21, 1878.)

Ik. No dark blotch on upper jjosterior part of dorsal.

25G. C. zonata. (Agassiz) Jor. & Gilb.

Physiognomy of Ceratichthys dissimilis. Body elongate, not elevated.

Head elongate. Mouth small, nearly horizontal, the maxillary reaching

beyond line of orbit, the mandible somewhat projecting. Eegion iu

front of dorsal fin more or less bare of scales. Eye large, 3J in head.

Dorsal beginning opposite ventrals, nearer snout than base of caudal.

Olivaceous silvery below; a broad, silvery lateral band, with dark

specks ; sides of head with black specks ; a dark vertebral band. Head

4 ; depth 41-. D. 7 ; A. 8 ; scales 6-36-4 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 3 inches.

North Platte Eiver {Cope); Osage River (Af/assiz).

{Aliurnus zonatus Putnam, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. i, 9, 1803 : Photogenis pipioJepis

Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr. Wyoiu. 1870, 438: Leudscun zonatus Giintlier, vii,

253.)
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jy. Anal fin long, of 10 or 11 rays ; fins high.

257, C. xa;n«ra Jordan.

Body moderately elongate, subfusifonn, lieavy forwards. Head heavy,

somewhat elongate, rounded above. Mouth large, oblique, the lower

jaw included, maxillary reaching almost to orbit, premaxillary on level

of upper part of pui)il. Eye large, 3f in head. Fins all rather low, the

height of the dorsal fin, even in the males, only two-thirds the length of

head ; caudal fin large. Color dark steel-blue ; silvery below ; a faint

black spot at base of caudal; scales above dark-edged. Males with

the fins mostly bright crimson ; the dorsal largely black at its upper

posterior part ; dorsal, anal, and caudal fins with white pigment ; belly

and bases of the lower fins likewise pigmented ; head and caudal pe-

duncle tuberculate in spring. Head 4; depth 3|. D. 8; A. 10; scales

6-39-3 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 3 inches. Altamaha Basin, Georgia ; locally

abundant.

(Minnlliis xauiurus Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1877, 79: Codoma x(K)nira

Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 52.)

25§. C. pyrrliomeBas (Cope) J. «fc G.

Body deep and compressed. Head stout, rather blunt. Mouth ob-

lique, the jaws about equal, maxillary reaching front of orbit. Eye

large, 3f in head. Pectorals barely reaching ventrals, the latter to

anal; dorsal fin greatly elevated, its height in the male as great as

length of head ; caudal very broad and long, its peduncle stout and com-

pressed ; anal fin large and long. Coloration of the males dark steel-

blue above; the scales darker edged; the belly abruptly milky white;

head pale reddish ; snout, tip of lower jaw, and iris scarlet ; dorsal dusky

at base, the usual large black blotch above, red in front, and broadly

milk-white at tip ; tips of the caudal milk-white, next to this a dusky

crescent, a wide crescent of bright scarlet inside of the black, extend-

ing into the two lobes of the fin; base of caudal pale; anterior region

and sides of caudal peduncle with rather large tubercles. Females

duller. Head 4 ; depth 3|. D. 8 ; A. 10 ; scales G-35-3 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 1.

L. 3| inches. Santee Basin ; very abundant. The most ornate of our

Cyprinidce.

{Fhoiogenis ptjrrhomelas Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 463: Codoma pyr-

rhomdas Jordan & Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 22, 1878.)

259. C. Biypseloptera (Giinther) J. & G.

Body short, much compressed, the back elevated. Head short, flat-

tened above, the muzzle ijointed. Mouth large, very oblique, the jaws
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just equal. Eye large, 3 in head, about equal to snout and to interorbital

space. Scales with the exposed surfaces very narrow. Lateral line

much decurved ; 16 large scales before dorsal. Dorsal fin inserted en-

tirely behind the ventrals, greatly elevated, its longest ray a little longer

than head ; anal fin also very high and very long, extending almost to

base of caudal; these fins somewhat lower in the females. Color sil-

very; the dorsal blotch conspicuous; a distinct black caudal spot,

smaller than eye and deeper than long ; sides with a silvery band which

passes around the nose, below this a dusky baud. Breeding colors un-

known. Head 4^; depth 4. D. 8; A. 11; scales 6-35-3; teeth 1, 4-4, 1.

L. 2i inches. Southern Georgia and Alabama.

{Alburnus fortnosus Putnam, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. i, 9, 1863 (uot Moniana formosa

Grd.): Leuciscus hi/pselopterus Giinther, vii, 255: Phoiogenis grandi^irmis Jordan, Bull.

U. S. Nat. Mus. X, 62, 1877.)

85.—MINJ^ILiUS Rafinesque.

Shiners.

(?f Notrojns Ra&aeaqne, 1818; Minnilua, Liixilus, and PlargyrusRa&nesqne', ffypsilepis

Baird; Alburnellus and Alburnops Girard; Lythrurus and Hydrophlox Jordan.)

(Rafinesque, Iclith. Oh. 1820, 47: type Mintdliis dinemus Haf.)

Body oblong or elongate, more or less comi)ressed. Mouth normal,

mostly terminal and oblique. No barbels. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2, sharp-

edged or with a narrow grinding surface. Scales usually large, often

closely imbricated. Lateral line complete, usnally decurved. Dorsal

fin inserted above, or more usually behind, the ventrals; anal fin short

or somewhat elongate. Abdomen rounded. Coloration often brilliant,

the males in spring usually with red fins and the head with small tu-

bercles. A very large group of small fishes, especially characteristic of

the fresh waters of the Eastern United States. Various attempts h^.ve

been made to divide this group into natural genera, but the gradation

from one type to another is very perfect. (English minnow; French

memiise; from Latin minus, small.)

This group may be subdivided as follows

:

5 Aual fin sliort, its rays 7-9 (sometimes 10 in M. zonistim).
* Scales largo, 35-50 in the lateral line,

t Teeth with the grinding surface more or less developed.

X Species attaining a large size, with the scales along the flanks nearly twice as

deep as long, and so closely imhricated that the exposed sur-

faces are very narrow ; back elevated and convex in the adult

;

lower jaw included ; dorsal tin over ventrals (Luxilus Raf.).

cornutiis, selene.

It Species of moderate size, with the scales short and deep, but less closely im-

bricated than in the preceding ; body elongate, not much ele-

vated ; mouth large, oblique, the lower jaw projecting; dor-

sal fin inserted behind ventrals coccoijtnis, zonititiua.
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tU Species of small size, witli the scales not mucli deepor than long, less closely

imbricated ; l»ody oblong or elongate, little elevated ; mouth
moderate, oblique or horizontal ; dorsal fin inserted close be-

hind ventrals; nuptial colors mostly brilliant (Alburnops
Grd.).

roseus, ruhricroceus, lutipinnis, . chlorocephalus, chiliticus, chalyhceus,

chrosomns, xamoceplialns, plumheolus, lacertosus, slmmardi, blennius.

tt Teeth without evident grinding surface.

a. Teeth with the edges serrate; scales closely imbricated cerco^t'ujma.

aa. Teeth not serrate; scales loosely imbricated, scarcely higher than long.

b. Dorsal fin inserted directly over the ventrals; anal rays 7-9; eye very

large; scales large ("Episema" Cope &, Jordan).

arionwius, scabriceps, jejimus, Icuciodus.

bb. Dorsal inserted behind ventrals altijjinnis, amabiUs, megalops.

** Scales small, about .5.5 in the lateral line birittatus, timpanofjensis.

$^ Anal fin more or less elongate, its rays 10-14.

c. Scales comparatively small, more or less closely imbricated, and with

the exposed edges deep, as in Codoma and Luxlltis ; scales in

front of dorsal small ; teeth with grinding surface more or

less developed. (Lythrurus Jordan.)

d. A black sx^ot at base of dorsal in front.

cijanocephalits, afripes, dipla'tniiis, ardens, punctulatus.

dd. A black spot at the npper anterior part of dorsal rnbrlpinnis.

ddd. No distinct black spot on the dorsal.

e. Body short and deep bell us.

ee. Body slender and elongate tnatutimis, Urns.

cc. Scales comparatively large, not higher than long, and not closely im-

bricated ; scales in front of dorsal large ; teeth witlu)Mt grind-

ing surface. (Minnilus.)

/. Anal tin long, with about 14 rays oHyuspis.

ff. Anal fin moderate, its rays 10 or 11,

g. Scales above lateral line in about 9 series umbratilis.

gg. Scales above lateral line in 5-7 series.

h. Ventral fins reaching beyond middle of dorsal.

ecepticus, photogenin, teJescopns, stilblus, percobromns, ru-

bcllus, dinemus, rubrifrons, jcmezanus.

hh. Ventral fins scarcely reaching beyond frojat of dorsal.

micropteryx.

^ Ad^l fin short, its rays 7-9 (rarely 10).

* Scales large, 35-50 in the lateral line.

t Teeth with the grinding surface more or less developed.

I Species attaining a large size, with the scales along the flanks nearly

twice as deep as long, and so closely imbricated that the exposed sur-

faces are very narrow ; back elevated and convex in the adult male

;

the lower jaw included; dorsal fin inserted directly opposite ventrals.

{Liixilus Eaf.*)

260. M. coriiutus (Mitchill) J. & G.—Shiner; Bed-fin; Dace.

Body elongate in the young, in the adult short, compressed, with

the anterior dorsal region much swollen and gibbous. Head rather

heavy, compressed, rounded between the eyes, the snout bluutish.

Mouth moderate, nearly horizontal, the jaws nearly equal, the lower

somewhat included. Eye moderate, 4-5 in head, maxillary scarcely

* Rafinesque, Ichth. Oh. Ib20, 47: type Luxilus chrysoce2jhalas}lii{.=zCyprinus cornutua

Mitch. (From Latin lux, light= "Shiner".) (^= Hypsilepis Baird.)
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reachiDg front of eye, the premaxillaries below the level of the eye.

Scales always deeper thau long on the flanks, becoming extremely

so in the adult. Lateral line decurved. Dorsal moderate, inserted

directly over the ventrals in the young, thrown somewhat backward in

the adult by the growth of the postoccipital region. Pectorals barely

or not reaching ventrals, the latter about to vent. Eegion in front of

dorsal typically with about 23 scales. Coloration dark steel-blue above;

the scales with dusky edges, the bases also dusky; a gilt line along the

b'ack and one along each sitle, these distinct oaly when the fish is in the

water ; belly and lower part of the sides silvery, or bright rosy in spring

males ; dorsal fin somewhat dusky ; other fins plain ; the lower fins all

rosy in spring males ; head dark above ; a dark shade behind scapula

;

lower jaw and region in front of dorsal to the tip of the snout covered

with small tubercles in spring males ; female and young fishes are plain

olivaceous above and silvery below. Head 4| ; depth 3^, varying much

with age. D. 8 ; A. 9 ; scales 0-41-3 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2, with rather nar-

row grinding surface. L. 5-8 inches. Entire region east of the Eocky

Mountains excepting the South Atlantic States and Texas; almost

everywhere the most abundant fish in small streams. Its variations

are great. The following forms are worth distinguishing by name.

Var. g^ibbus Cope.

Sixteen scales before the dorsal fin. Anterior dorsal region in the

males extremely short and swollen ; the base of the dorsal therefore

very oblique. Michigan to Kentucky ; common.

{Hupnilcjns cornutus gibbits Cope, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. PMla. 1867, 158.)

Var. frontalis Agassiz.

Fifteen to eighteen scales in front of dorsal. Head heavy. Body

less gibbous than in the preceding. Great Lake Eegion, etc.

{Lcuciseiis frontalis aud (/racilis Agassiz, Lake Superior, 3G8, 370.)

Var. cerasinus Cope.

Sixteen scales before dorsal ; scales 6-40-3. Head 4 in lengtli. Eye

large, 3^ in head. Colors very brilliant, in high coloration entirely red.

Eoanoke Eiver.

(Hijpsih'piti cornutus cerasinus Cojie, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1867, 159.)

Yar. cornutus.

Above described. The scales 22-25 in front of dorsal fin. Every-

where abundant.

(Ciipriiiiis cornutus Mitcliill, Amer. Moutli. Mag. i, 324: Ri/psilejns cornutus Cope,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1867, 158 : Plaryyrus ttjpicus and bowntani Girard, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 196: Flargurus argentatus Girard,!. c. 212: Leuciscus cornutm

Giinther, vii, 249: Luxihis chrysocephalus Raf. Iclitli. Oh. 1820, 47.)
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Var. cyaiieus Cope.

Scales of the dorsal and ventral regions very small, 31-40 in front of

the dorsal fin. Scales 10-40-4. Coloration extremely dark ; blue-black

above ; fins chiefly black. Lake Superior.

(Rypsilepis cornutiis cyaneus Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1867, 160.)

261. M. selene Jordan.

Body elongate, compressed. Head short and stout, rounded above.

Mouth terminal, oblique, the lower jaw included. Muzzle blunt and

short. Eye very large, 3 in head, wider than snout and than interor-

bital space. Dorsal fin very high. Lateral line little decurved. Bright

steel-blue above, with a very distinct silvery band overlying a plum-

beous shade ; a dark si)ot at base of caudal ; a dark vertebral line

;

cheeks, belly, and iris white ; fins plain, probably red in spring. Head

^ ; depth ^. Scales 4-40-3 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. Lake Superior.

(Luxihis selene Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 60, 1877.)

It Species of moderate size, with the scales short and deep, but less closely imbricated

than in the preceding ; body elongate, not much elevated ; month large,

oblique, the lower jaw projecting; dorsal fin inserted behind ventrals.

263. WI. COCCOg'enis (Cope) Jordan.

—

Red-cJieeJced Shiner.

Body elongate, compressed, not at all elevated. Head straight and

rather j)ointed. Mouth large, very oblique, the premaxillary nearly on

a level with the pupil, lower jaw projecting beyond upper, maxillary

reaching past front of eye. Eye very large, 3i in head. About 20 scales

in front of the dorsal fin. Back olivaceous; the scales dark-edged;

belly and sides silvery, rosy in spring males ; a dusky scapular band
;

a scarlet bar like a brand down the line of the preopercle ; muzzle and

uplDer lip red ; a red axillary spot ; outer half of dorsal black, lower half

yellowish ; outer part of caudal dusky, base paler ; a faint lateral streak

and a dark vertebral line ; lower fins white ; snout swollen and tubercu-

late in spring males; females silvery, with only traces of red markings.

Head 4 ; depth 4i. Scales 7-42-3 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 5 inches. Cum-

berland to Savannah Eivers ; abundant in the mountain streams.

(Hi/psilepis coccogenis Co-pe, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1867, 160 : Leuciscits coccogenis

Giinther, vii, 253.)

263. M. zonistius Jordan.

Body rather stout, compressed, the back somewhat elevated, the

form that of a young Minnilus cornutus. Head heavy, broad and flatfish

above, the profile evenly descending. Mouth large, but smaller than

in coccogenis, oblique, the jaws about equal, the upper lip opposite the
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middle of the eye, the maxillary reaching the front of orbit. E.ye very

large, longer than snout, 3^ in head. Scales not very closely imbricated

;

17 scales in front of dorsal. Lateral line strongly decurved. Fins mod-

erate, pectorals scarcely reaching ventrals. Steel-blue above ; sides with

considerable coppery lustre ; dorsal fin with a sharp jet-black horizontal

bar about half way ui3, reddish in young fishes, the tips of the fin some-

what milky, the base pale ; a round black spot nearly as large as the

eye at the base of the caudal ; anal fin plain ; caudal fin dull ferruginous

red, pale at base as in M. coccogenisj milky at tip ; back and sides with

gilt lines, as in M. cornutus, the former becoming dark after death ; a

faint red bar down the cheeks as in M. coccogenis ; a dark humeral barj

males with the snout tuberculate ; females plain, so much resembling

CUola curystoma, from the same waters, that the two species have been

confounded. Head 3f ; depth 3|. Scales 7-40-3 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2, with

very narrow grinding surface on one or two of them. L. 4 inches.

Chattahoochee Eiver, the typical examples from Suwannee Creek.

(Codoma eurystoma Jordan & Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 42, 1878, excl. syn.

(not Plwfogenis eurystomus Jordan): Luxilus zonistius Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

1879,239.)"

Itt Species of small size, -with the scales not mncli deeper tlian long, less closely im-

bricated; body oblong or elongate, little elevated ; mouth moderate, oblique

or horizontal; dorsal fin inserted close behind veutrals; nuptial colors com-

monly brilliant. (^AJhurnopn Grd.*)

264. M. I'oseus Jordan.

Body short and stout, little compressed. Head rather short, thick,

bluntly rounded. Mouth moderate, slightly oblique, the jaws about

equal. Eye large, nearly 3 in head, about equal to muzzle, a little less

than the broad interorbital space. Fifteen scales before dorsal fin ; dor-

sal fin high, directly over ventrals. Olivaceous ; scales dark-edged 5 a

broad plumbeous lateral band ; lips black ; a dark caudal spot; a dark

vertebral line ; anal region dusted with dark points ; cheeks and belly

silvery ; males with the dorsal, anal, caudal, and pectorals mostly rosy

red; iris, top of head, and tip of snout red. Head 3| ; depth 4 i. Scales

6-38-5
; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 2h inches. Notalbany Eiver, Louisiana.

{Luxilus voseus Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns. x, 01, 1877.)

2<i5. M. rubl'ici'oceus (Cope) J. & G.—Rell Fall-fish.

Body moderately elongate, somewhat compressed. Head compara-

tiA'ely long and rather pointed. Mouth rather large, oblique, the jaws

about equal. Eye large, as long as snout, 3J in head, i)remaxillary

* Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 194: type Alburnopa blennius Grd. {AU
lurnus; wi/), appearance.) {=^ Hydrophlox Jot.)
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ratber below pupil, maxillary reaching beyond front of orbit. LateTal

line somewliat decurved. Nineteen scales in front of dorsal. Dorsal in-

serted somewhat behind ventrals. Females plain oliv^aceous. Males

dark steel-blue, a dark lateral baud of coaly punctulations, which is

usually distinct on the anterior i^art of the body, and passes through

the eye arouud the snout ; tins all rich, clear red, the dorsal crimson,

the caudal pink, the lower fins scarlet ; head pale red, the lower jaw

Hushed as if bloody; eyes bluish or flushed with red
; a lustrous streak

along sides; silvery below. In high coloration the whole body is more

or less red. Males with the head and antedorsal region dusted with

line white tubercles. Head 4 ; depth 4J. D. 8 ; A. 9 ; scales 7-38-3

;

teeth 2, 4-4, 2, the edges of the grinding surface often serrate. L. 2.J

inches. Headwaters of the Tennessee and Savannah Rivers. A sur-

passingly beautiful little fish, abounding in rock-pools at the foot of

cascades.

(Hybopsift ruhricrocem Cope, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1868, 231 : HydrophJox rubr'i-

n-occHs Jordan & Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 32, 1878.)

266. M. ItitapBaaeais Jordan & Brayton.

Body stout and rather strongly compressed, the dorsal region some-

what elevated, the outline of the back sloping each way from the dorsal

fin. Head short and rather deep, broad and flattish above, the muzzle

moderately rounded. Eye rather large, 3| in head. Mouth rather large,

but smaller than in the preceding, quite oblique, the maxillary reaching

to orbit. Mandible included. Eighteen scales in front of dorsal. In

life clear olive, with very intense green dorsal and vertebral lines ;
an

intense metallic blackish band along sides ; below this the sides are

bright silvery ; the whole body in the males bright, clear red, the color

of red berries; fins all bright golden yellow ; tip of lower jaw black.

Head 4^; depth 4i. D. 8; A. 8; scales 7-40-3; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 3

inches. Oconee River, Georgia.

{HydrophJox lutiplnnis Jordan & Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 36, 1878.)

267. M, claloi'ocephalus (Cope) Jor. »fc Gilb.

Body stout, with deep caudal peduncle. Head broad, with descend-

ing muzzle. Mouth oblique, the maxillary reaching beyond line of orbit,

premaxillary opposite lower margin of pupil. Eye large, 3 in head.

Interorbital space greater than muzzle. Lateral line moderately de-

curved. Sixteen scales in front of dorsal. Color olivaceous, every-

where dusted with blackish specks, which form a lateral band, which

terminates in a dusky spot at base of caudal
;
green vertebral and lat-
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era! Hues ; top of head and upper portion of cheels metallic green

;

males with the belly dark crimson, the whole body more or less flushed

;

snout and antedorsal region tuberculate ; fins plain. Head 4 ; depth

5. D. 8; A. 8; scales 6-39-3; teeth 2, 4-4, 2 (1, 4-4, 1, according to

Cope, but we find 2, 4-4, 2 in numerous specimens). L. 2J inches. Santee

Basin, in North and South Carolina.

(Hijbojxi'i vhlorocephaliis Coi)e, Proc. Aiuer. Phil. Soc. Philii. 1870, 4G1.)

268. in. chiliticus (Cope) J. & G.

Aspect more clupesoid. Head broad behind. Occiput convex. Muz-

zle acuminate, greater than interorbital width. Eye large, 3 in head,

longer than muzzle, maxillary extending beyond anterior rim of orbit,

premaxillaries opposite middle of pupil. Lateral line strongly decurved.

Dorsal fin small. Olivaceous ; dorsal scales brown-edged ; sides and

below pure white ; males with the lips vermilion ; a vermilion band

through dorsal and one through anal fin. Head 4 5 depth 5i. D. S

;

A. 8 ; scales 7-36-2 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 2 inches. Yadkin River, Xoith

Carolina. {Cope.)

{Uijhopsis chUiiieus Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 462.)

269. M. clialybeeus (Cope) J. & G.

Body moderately elongate, with rather abrui^tly elevated back and

slender caudal peduncle. Head flat above, rather narrow, muzzle

rather pointetl. Mouth oblique, the lower jaw rather the longer. Lat-

eral line decurved. Eye large, 3 in head. Eighteen scales in front of

dorsal. Brownish above ; a broad, black, shining lateral band from

muzzle to base of caudal ; a light band above it on the muzzle ; belly

straw-colored, bright orange in spring males ; fins plain. Head 3|.

D. 8 ; A. 8 ; scales 6-35-3 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 2 inches. Delaware

Eivcr, probably the smallest of the genus. {Cor)^)

{Eiihopsis clialybwHs Cope, Cypr. Penu. 1866, 383.)

2?©. III. clirosonius Jordiin.

Form chubby, little compressed, the back somew^hat elevated, cau-

dal peduncle not much contracted. Head rather large, rounded above,

the snout somewhat pointed. Mouth moderate, oblique, the upper jaw

the longer. Eye 3^ in head, as long as muzzle. Scales everywhere large,

IG before the dorsal fin. Lateral line little decurved. Clear hyaline

green in life, with blue reflections ; belly, etc., clear silverj^ ; a scarlet

bar across dorsal, anal, and base of caudal ; a narrow scarlet band from

upper edge of oi)ercles straight to caudal ; below this a silvery band ; a

row of black dots along the lateral line, forming a small, distinct spot at
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base of caudal ; top of head and vertebral Hue golden. Snout tubercu-

late iii males. Head 4^- ; depth 5. D. 8 ; A. 8 ; scales 5-37-3 -, teeth

2, 4-4, 2. L. 2 J inches. Alabama Basin ; very abundant in clear streams.

A graceful little fish.

(
Hyhopsis chrosomus Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 333 : Hydrophlox chrosomus

Jordan «fc Braytou, 1. c. 49.

)

271. Ttt. XSEilOceplialus Jordan.

Body rather short and deep, with thick caudal peduncle ; back wide,

not elevated. Head large, flattish and broad above, the snout rounded.

Mouth large, oblique, the jaws nearly equal. Eye very large, 2| in

head. Lateral line somewhat decurved. Thirteen scales in front of the

dorsal. Dorsal fin slightly behind ventrals. Dark olivaceous above, the

scales being extensively dark-edged ;
a dark band along the sides of the

caudal peduncle, which vanishes in black points along the sides of the

body, reappearing on the head and passing around the snout ; a dusky

blotch at base of caudal. Males without red markings, the snout swollen

and tuberculate in the spring. Head ^', depths. D. 8; A. 7 ; scales

5_38-3 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 2f inches. Georgia to Mississippi.

{Hyhopsis xcenocepJialus Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 334.)

272. JW. plumbeolus (Cope) J. & G.

Body oblong, compressed, the back somewhat arched. Mouth oblique,

the lower jaw slightly longer than the upper. Fins short. Eye large,

2f in head. Silvery, with bluish reflection ; top of head dusky ; a dark

spot at base of caudal. Head 4^ ; depth 4§. D. 8 ; A. 9 ;
scales 0-39-3

;

teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 3 inches. Saginaw River. {Cope.)

{Alhurnops plumbeolus Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 282.)

273. M. lacertosMS (Cope) J. & G,

Body stout. Head t)road and deep. Mouth wide, the lower jaw pro-

jecting. Eye large, 3J in head, equal to muzzle and to width of inter-

orbital space. Maxillary not reaching the line of the orbit. Scales

large, only 5 above the lateral line. Silvery ; dorsal region dusky ; no

red. Head 4. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 4| inches. Headwaters of Tennes-

see Eiver. {Cope.)

(Hyhopsis laeertosus Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1868, 232.)

274. I»I. simmardi (Grd.) Jor. & Gilb,

Body moderately elongate. Snout subconical, not strongly decurved.

Mouth rather large, oblique, the lower jaw included, maxillary reach-

ing front of eye, upper lip above the level of the lower border of eye.

Dorsal over ventrals. Eye large, 3^ in head. Olivaceous; sides silvery;
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fins plain. Head 4J
; depth ^. D. 8; A. 8; scales 5-40 ?-3. L. 3^

inches. Arkansas River. {Girard.)

(Alburnops shumardi aurt illecebroms Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 194,
aud U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. X, 261, 262.)

275. ITI. blenniits (Grd.) J, &, G.

Body moderately elongate. Head moderate, the snout short and
strongly convex, so that the mouth is nearly horizontal, the upper lip

being below the level of the eye, lower jaw shorter than upper, max-
illary extending beyond front of eye. Dorsal directly over veutrals,

nearer snout than caudal. Scales deeper than long. I^ateral line de-

curved. Head 4^; depth 4^. D. 8 ; A. 7 ; scales 6-40 ?-3. L. 3^ inches.

Arkansas River. {Girard.)

{Alburnops blenniits Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. ia5»5, 194, and U. 3. Pac. R R.
Surv. X, 261.)

ttTeetli without evident grinding surface.

o. Teeth with the edges serrate ; scales closely imbricated.

2T6. Mr. cereostig^ma (Cope) J. & G. ,

" Te«th 2, 4-4, 2, with sharp, serrate edges (without grinding surface).

Dorsal fin inserted 2 scales behind that above insertion of the ventrals.

Dorsal line compressed, elevated, rising regularly from end of muzzle.

Cranium convex above. Muzzle narrowed in proportion, slightly over-

hanging mouth. Eye 4^ in length of head, Ik in length of muzzle, and
2 in interorbital width. End of maxillary opposite posterior margin of
nares. Ventral outline less curved than dorsal. Caudal peduncle
rather stout. Isthmus narrow. Scales rather elevated, 8-39-3. Lat-
eral line gently decurved over ventrals. Head 4i in length to origin of
caudal, J scale less than depth at dorsal. The pectorals nearly reach
the ventrals, and the latter attain the vent. Radii: D. 8; A. 8; the
longest (anal) ray four-thii^ds its base and three-sevenths distance to

longest fulcrum at origin of caudal. Total length 4J inches. Color
bright olive above, without line or spot ; below and sides, from fifth row
of scales above, golden silvery ; all the fins, except the pectorals, with
white pigment at their bases, without markings ; a large, round black
sp»t at base of caudal." Pearl River, Mississippi. (Cope.) The num-
ber of teeth in the inner row as above described renders it necessary
for us to refer this fish to the genus Minnilus. Its affinities, however,
are evidently with Gliola, and the recorded dentition may be abnormaL
{CijimneUa cercoxtifjiHa Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat Sci. Phila. 1867, 1.57.)

^la. Teeth not serrate; scales loosely imbricated, scarcely higher than long.
b. Dorsal fin inserted directly over the ventrals; anal rays 7-9; eye very large;

scales large. ("£pt8enio"» Cope & Jordan.)

* Name preoccupied.

Bull. jSTat. Mus. No. 16 13
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277. M. ariomnius (Cofje) Jov.—Biy-eijed Shiner.

Body stout, moderately elevated, somewhat compressed. Head

heavy, Ix'oad above, the snout moderate, somewhat decurved. Mouth

moderate, oblique, the jaws equal, the upper lip on the level of the pu-

pil, the maxillary reaching the front of the eye. Bye very large, 2f in

head, much longer than snout, larger than in any other of the Ameri-

can Gyprinidce. Fins moderate, the dorsal almost directly opposite

ventrals. Scales large, 15 in front of the dorsal. Lateral line much de-

curved. Olivaceous; scales above dark-edged; sides and below bright

silvery ; no red. Head 3f ; depth 4j^. D. 8 ; A. 9 ; scales G-39-2 ; teeth

2, 4-4, 2. L. 5 inches. Ohio Valley. A handsome species.

{Photogenis ariommus Cope, Cyjir. Pouu. 1866, 378 : Cliola arionima Jordiin, Mau. Vert.

ed.^.aOS.-)

278. M. scabriceps (Cope) Jor.

Body rather stout, little compressed, the back slightly elevated.

Head rather short and broad, the muzzle bluntish, somewhat decurved.

Mouth rather small, terminal, oblique, the maxillary reaching front of

orbit. Lateral line not much decurved. Fins rather small. Eye large^

3 in head. Color plain olivaceous; scales dark-edged above; sides

white, with a lateral band formed of dusky specks, this band running

through the eye around the snout. Males tuberculate in spring.

Smaller than M. ariommus and less silvery. Head 4 ; depth 4^. D. 8

;

A. 8 ; scales 6-38-3 ; 2, 4-4, 2. Ohio Valley.

(Fhotofienis soabriceps G'i])e, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1867, 166: Cliola 8cabricep8

Jordtiu, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 298.

)

279. in. jejuniis (Forbes) Joi\ & Gilb.

Body ratlier slender. Head flattish above, the snout blunt and

rounded. Mouth rather large, oblique. Eye rather large, 3| in head,

equal to snout, less than interorbital space. Dorsal over ventrals.

Sixteen scales before dorsal. Color pale, with a broad silvery lateral

baud overlying a plumbeous shade; dorsal sometimes punctulate.

Head 4; depth 4§. D. 8; A. 7; scales 5-37-3; teeth 2, 4-4, 1. L. 3

inches. Illinois River.

(Episema jejuna Forbes, Bull. Ills. Lab. Nat. Hist, ii, 60, 1878.)

280. m.. leucioUus (Cope) Jor.

Body rather slender. Muzzle rounded in i^rofile. Mouth oblique,

the mandible not projecting. Lateral line nearly straight. Twelve

rows of scales in front of the dorsal fin. Olivaceous; scales above

dark edged ; sides silvei-y,- with a purple band ; a black spot at base of
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caudal ; muzzle and base of dorsal red in the males. Head 4^. D. 8;

A. 85 scales 5-39-3. L. 3 inches. Hoiston River. {Cope.)

( Photogenis leuciodus Copo, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18<37, 165.

)

hb. Dorsal inserted behind ventrals.

281. M. altapiBiiais (Coi)e) Jor.

Body rather short and deep. Head short, compressed. Eye very

lurj,^e, longer than snout, 2f in head. Ventrals extending to beyond

last rays of dorsal, reaching anal. Dorsal elevated, its height equal to

half its distance from the snout. White 5 a lateral silvery band, strongly

jKiuctate with black; a black band across eye and' snout. Head4ij

depth 5. D. 8; A. 9; scales 5-3G-2. L. 2^ inches. Yadkin River,

North Carolina. {Cope.)

{Atburnellus altipinnis Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 464.)

282. m, amabilas (Grd.) Jor.

Body elliptical, rather deep. Head shorl; and rather deep, with large

eye, which is considerably longer than snout, 3 in head. Mouth termi-

nal, oblique, the i^remaxillary opposite middle of pupil, the maxillary

barely reaching the front of eye. Snout moderately pointed. Lateral

line decurved. Fins moderate. Dorsal somewhat behind ventrals.

Color olivaceous ; sides silvery ; a dusky blotch at base of caudal. Head

3^- ; depth 41. D. 8; A. 9 or 10; scales 5-38 ?-3. L. 2^ inches. Rio Le-

oua, a tributary of Rio Nueces, Texas. [Girarcl.)

{Alburims amabilis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 193: Allmrnellus amahiUs-

Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Snrv. Ichth. 51.)

2§3. M. nicg-alops (Grd.) Jor.

Very similar, but represented as having the head shorter, deeper,

and more obtuse, the premaxillary below the level of the pupil, the

maxillary extending to beyond the front of eye. Olivaceous; sides

silvery; no black caudal spot. nead44; depth 4|. D. 8; A. 9; scales

]>iobably as in the preceding. L. 2J inches. Rivers of Texas. (Girard.)

(Alburnus megalops and socius Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PMla. 1856, 193: Albur-

ncH IIS meyalopH and socius Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 52.)

"* Scales siuall, about 55 in the lateral line.

ii84. M. bivittatus (Cope) J. & G.

Body stout, the dorsal region arched. Muzzle narrow, not promi-

nent, very obtusely descending. Mouth horizontal, the maxillary reach-

ing the front of the orbit. Eye 4 in head, narrower than the flat inter-

orbital space. Dorsal inserted slightly b?hind ventrals; pectorals
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reaching only half way to veutrals. Color silvery; the scales punctate

with blackish; a dark band from the shoulders to the base of caudal;

another from the end of the muzzle, across operculum, to base of anal.

Head 4§; depth 4. D. 8; A. 7; scales 12-53-11; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 3

inches. Warm Springs, Utah. {Cope.)

{Hybopns hirittatus Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr, for 1871, 1872, 474.)

2§5. M. tiini>ano^ensis (Cope) J. & G.

Body stout, rather compressed. Head heavy. Mouth oblique. Eyo

longer than muzzle, 3^ in head. Dorsal fin slightly in front of ven-

trals; pectorals nOt reaching to ventrals, the latter reaching vent.

Lateral line more or less incomplete (in the typical examples, which are

all young ; it is probably complete in the adult). Color brownish ; the

scales finely dusted with black points; a plumbeous lateral streak;

cheeks silvery; fins dusky. Head 3f ; depth 4; scales 13-52-G; teeth

2, 4-4, 2. L. 2 inches. Streams of Utah. {Cope.) This species and

the preceding are perhaps young Squalii.

(^Hxfhopsis timpariogensis Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1874, 134: Hybopsis tim-

panogensis Cope & Yarrow, Zool. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. 6.54.

)

c. Scales comparatively small, more or less closely imbricated, and with the exposed

edges deep (as iu Codoma and Luxilm) ; scales in front of dorsal small ; teeth

with the grinding surface more or less developed. {Lythrurus Jordan.*)

d. A black spot at base of dorsal in front.

386. M. cyanocephaliis (Copeland) Uaj.—Hoy's Bed-fish.

Body short, stout, chubby, moderately compressed. Dorsal outline

elevated, the axis of the body being half nearer the ventral outline

than the dorsal. Caudal peduncle short, not contracted, tbe form re-

sembling that of Pimephales. Head very short, deep, its greatest depth

three-fourths its length. Snout blunt, shorter than eye. Mouth large,

A^ery oblique, lower jaw i)rojecting, maxillary reaching to border of eye.

iEye large, 3^ in head, not so wide as the interorbital space. Fins large.

Dorsal well behind ventrals, its longest ray about as long as head
;
pec-

torals not reaching ventrals, the latter to anal. Scales small, much

crowded anteriorly. Lateral line strongly decurved. Dorsal scales

small; thoracic region mostly naked. Coloration dark bluish above;

sides not silvery. Males in spring profusely covered with small tuber-

cles ; the sides and fins clear, bright red ; the back, and especially the

top of the head, of a clear glaucous blue. Dorsal fin in both sexes with

a large black spot at the base of its anterior rays, this spot about as

•Jordan, Man. Vert. 1876, 272: type Semotilua diplemius Raf. {XvQpoy, blood;

^vpo, tail.)
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large as the eye; dorsal, aual, and ventrals blackish at tip. Head 4^;

depth 4. U. 85 A. i:^; scales 9-4G-4; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 2^ inches.

Elvers of Southern Wisconsin, etc.

(Lythrurus cyanocephalus Copolancl, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1877, 70.)

287. M. atripes (Jordan) Hay.

Body moderately elongate, very strongly compressed and elevated.

Head comparatively pointed. Mouth rather large, quite oblique, the

maxillary reaching to the front of eye; lower jaw projecting. Eye

small, shorter than muzzle, 4 in head. Scales closely imbricated,

crowded anteriorly. Lateral line strongly decurved. Dorsal fin be-

ginning midway between ventrals and anal, high anteriorly; pectorals

not quite reaching ventrals; the latter to vent Coloration of body

dark bluish, without traces of vertical bars; sides not silvery, the scales

dusted with dark punctulations; dorsal with the usual black spot at

base in front, smaller than in the other species ; a black bar crosses its

upper jjart; anal colored like the dorsal, the markings paler; ventral

tins dusky. Males profusely tuberculate, and doubtless red in spring.

Head 4^; depth 4. D. 7; A. 11; scales 9-52-5; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 3

inches. Southern Illinois. This species, and xossibly the preceding

also, may be local varieties of M. diplemius.

(Lythrnrus atripis Jordan, Bull. Ills. Lab. Nat. Hist, ii, 59, 1878.)

288. M. diplaeiniiis (Raf.) ll-Ay.—Red-fin.

Body elongate, comj^ressed, little elevated, the caudal jieduncle nota-

bly long. Head long, conic, rather pointed. Mouth large, moderately

oblique, the premaxillary on the level of the inipil, the maxillary ex

tending to opposite the eye, lower jaw somewhat projecting. Eye mod-

erate, about equal to muzzle, 3i in head. Scales closely imbricated,

crowdetl anteriorly, the antedorsal scales about 30. Dorsal fin high,

inserted about midway between ventrals and anal
;
pectorals not reach-

ing ventrals, the latter to vent; caudal fin long. Coloration dark steel-

blue above; pale or silvery below; the males often showing traces of 8-10

obscure cross-bars ; a conspicuous spot at base of dorsal in front ; the

fins otherwise all plain. Males with the anterior dorsal region and the

head jtrolusely covered with small whitish tubercles, the belly and

lower tins being of a bright brick-red in the spring. Females very pale

olive, sometimes almost colorless. Head 44-; depth 4^. D. 7; A. 11;

scales 9-47-3 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 3| inches. Ohio and Upper Missis-

sil)l)i Valley and lake region
;
generally abundant in small, clear streams.

{Semolilun diplemius Kai". Ichth. Oil. : HypsUepis dijAwmia Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1867, l(J-2 ; Jordan, Man. Vert. 295. Leuoiscus diplcemius of Kirtlaud and of Giin-

ther is Luj[ilu>y conttttu>:.)
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289. M. ardeiss (Cope) Hay.

—

Soulhern Ecd-fin.

Body elongate, little compressed and not at all elevated. Head long,

•conic, and pointed. Mouth large, oblique, the lowerjaw scarcely longer,

the maxillary reaching to opposite the eye. Eye rather large, 3^ in head.

Scales moderate, silvery, not closely imbricated. Lateral line decnr\'ed.

Dorsal fin as in the other species
;
pectorals falling considerably short

of ventrals. Coloration olivaceous ; the scales dark-edged above ; the

sides with a brilliant silvery band ; dorsal with a rather small black

«potat base in front. Males in spring tuberculate, the entire body and

fins brilliant red; crimson in spring, becoming more scarlet later.

Young males variously purplish or ijinkish. Head 4^; depth 4i.

Scales 9-50-3 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 2\ inches. Cumberland, Upper Ten-

nessee, and Roanoke Eivers. A beautiful inhabitant of the clear

mountain streams.

(Hi/psilepis aniens Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1867, 163: Leuciscus ardens

Giinth^r, vii, 257.)

290. M. puiictulatus Hay.

Body short, deep, compressed. Back elevated in front of dorsal.

Head short and deep. Profile straight or slightly concave. Mouth

large, quite oblique, maxillary reaching anterior rim of orbit. Eye mod-

erate, 31 in head. Scales small, 25 in front of dorsal. Lateral line

much decurved. Dorsal beginning midway between muzzle and base

of caudal. Caudal peduncle compressed. Straw-color ; silvery on sides

and below; scales above dark-edged; a dark dorsal line; a dark band

on caudal peduncle ; a small black spot at base of dorsal. Head 4|

;

depth 41. D. 8 ; A. 10 or J 1 ; scales 11-49-3 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2, with grind-

ing surface. L. 2 inches. Tuscumbia Eiver, Mississipi^i. {Hay.)

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 18d0, .508.)

tt A black spot on the upper anterior part of the dorsal.

t291. M. rubripinnis Hay.

Body long and slender, much compressed. Mouth large, oblique, the

lower jaw somewhat projecting, the maxillary reaching the vertical from

the front of the eye. Eye large, 3^ in head, slightly longer than snout.

Scales small, especially along the back, somewhat higher than long, but

not so closely imbricated as in M. bellm. Lateral line much decurved.

Dorsal far back, midway between pupil and base of caudal and consid-

erably posterior to ventrals^ pectorals not reaching ventrals, the latter

to veil-. Dark
; scales above all with black points ; a plumbeous lateral

band, ending in a vague caudal spot; a narrow dorsal band; a black

.spot on tli(^ upper anterior i)orti<)u of the dorsal and also on the anal,
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each surrounded by a diffuse blotch : tip of ventrals and edge of pec-

torals dark ; vertical fins red. Head 4i
; depth 4. D. 8 ; A. 11 ; scales

^45-3. L. 21 inches. Chickasawha Eiver, Mississippi.

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 509.)

(tt No distinct black spot on the dorsal.

a. Body short and deep.

292. M. feelSus Hay.

Body short, deep, considerably compressed. Dorsal region elevated.

Head short. Muzzle short, rather pointed, the profile somewhat con-

cave. Mouth large, oblique, the maxillary extending to opposite the

front of orbit, the lower jaw projecting. Lateral line much decurved.

Scales crowded forwards, 25 in front of dorsal. Dorsal midway between

snout and caudal, behind ventrals
;
pectorals not reaching ventrals, the

latter to vent. Caudal peduncle slender. Dusky above, with a nar-

row dark dorsal line; sides silvery, with plumbeous streak; no spot

at base of dorsal ; fins mostly black-tipped ; belly flame color in life

;

iins orange at base. Head 4i ; depth 3f. D. 8 ; A. 10 or 11 ; scales

7_41_3- teeth 2, 4-4, 2, " shari)-edged, but with a masticatory surface".

L. 2J inches. Tombigbee River, Mississippi. {Buy.)

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, .510.)

aa. Body slender and elongate.

293. in. snatutiaius (Cope) Jor.

Body slender. Orbit large, 3i in head, scarcely larger than length

of muzzle, equal to interorbital width. Olivaceous above; the scales

brown-shaded ; a plumbeous lateral band ; sides and below bright sil-

very ; a dark spot at base of caudal. Males with the muzzle and chin

red. Head 4i; depth 6. D. 8; A. 11; scales 7-44-3; teetli without

grinding suitace. L. 21 inches. Neuse River. {Cope.)

{Alburnellus matutinus Cope, Proc. Amer. Pbil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 4G5.)

294. M. larus Jordan.

Body slim, compressed. Head small, short, moderately deep, flattish

iibove. Mouth rather large, very oblique, the lower jaw slightly pro-

jecting. Eye very large, longer than snout, 3 in head, the maxillary

about reaching its front. Scales small, loosely imbricated, their outlines

c^xtremely indistinct. Fins moderate. Coloration very pale translucent

green ; scales of back finely punctate ; sides with a very distinct me-

tallic blue band formed of dark punctulations, this band passing

through the eye and snout and forming a most characteristic color-

marking ; a streak of black dots along the bases of dorsal and anal,
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that on the dorsal suggesting the peculiar spot of the other Lythrurij;

tip of snout black 5 fius pale olivaceous, red iu the males. Males in

spring with the head and antedorsal region profusely tuberculated.

Head 4i
; depth 5^. D. 8 ; A. 10 ; scales 8-45-4 ; teeth 2, 4^-4, 2, with very

narrow or obsolete grinding surface. L. 2i inches. Tennessee and Ala-

bama Rivers.

{Nototropis liruif Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 342.)

** Scales comparatively large, not higher than long, and not closely imbricated;

scales in front of dorsal large; teeth without grinding surface. (Minnilus.*)

b. Anal tin long, its rays 14.

295e M. oligaspis (Cope) Jor.

" Under jaw projecting a little beyond upper, maxillary extending to

opposite posterior nostril. Head conic in profile, with muzzle com-

I)ressed, one-fifth of length to notch of caudal. Eye 3i in length of

head. Operculum higher than long. Fins short (except anal)^ veutrals

anterior to dorsal. D. I, 8 ; A. I, 14. Scales rather large, 5-41-2 ; lat-

eral line with a long, gentle anterior deflection. Above reddish ; sides,

of head and broad lateral band silvery; body medially yellowish.'^

{Cope.) L. 2 inches. Kansas. Perhaps a member of some other genus.

{Alburnua oUgaspis Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864,282: Abramisfoligaspis

GUnther, vii, 309.)

bb. Anal fin moderate, its rays 10 or 11.

c. Scales above lateral line in about 9 series.

296. M. umbratBlis (Grd.) Jor.

A short, deep species, like a Notemigonus. Maxillary reaching orbit.

Lateral line deflexed. Olivaceous; sides silvery. Head 4; depth 4.

D. 8; A. 11 ; scales 9-'?-4. L, 3 inches. Arkansas Eiver. {Girard.)

{Alburnm unibratiUs Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 193 : Alburnellus umbratili»

Grd. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. s, '260.)

ci. Scales above lateral line in .^-7 seiie^.

d. Ventral tius reaching beyond middle of dorsal.

aOY. M. scepticus Jordan & Gilb. sp. nov.

Body short and deep, compressed and somewhat elevated. Head
rather large, deej^, bluntish, resembling the head of Minnilus cornutus*

Mouth moderate, terminal, oblique, lower jaw slightly included, upper

lil) opposite middle of eye, the maxillary extending to front of orbit.

Eye very large, longer than snout, 3 in head; interorbital space broad,

flattish. Scales large. Lateral line much decurved. Fins moderate j

* Alburnellus Girard. Pi-oc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 193.
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the dorsal well behind ventrals, the tips of the ventrals extending to

the last dorsal ray. Caudal peduncle moderate. Coloration very palej

Bides with a bright silvery band; scales with very little dark edging;

a dark line at base of dorsal ; males in spring with the snout profusely

tubercnlate. Head3|; depth 4. D. 8 ;
A. 10; scales G-38-3 ; teeth 2,

4-4, 1. L. 3 inches. Saluda Eiver, South Carolina.

(Notropia phoiogenis ("pale vaiiety") Jordan & Braytou, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii,

2:i, 1878.)

29§. M. pbotogenis (Cope) Jor.

Body more slender, comx^ressed. Head moderate. Mouth quite ob-

lique, lower jaw scarcely projecting ; maxillary about reaching orbit.

Back broad. Dorsal fin inserted behind middle of body, a little behind

ventrals. Lateral line decurved. Eye large, 3^ in head. Color oliva-

ceous, with brown vertebral and dorsal lines ; sides and below bright

silvery; cheeks silvery. Head 4^; depth 5^. D. 8; A. 10 j scales 6-40-3.

L. 3 inches. Alleghany region, Pennsylvania, to North Carolina, on

both sides of the mountains ; abundant and variable. Yar. engraulinus

Cope is slenderer, the depth 6 in length, the head 3§.

(SquuUus photogenis Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18134, 280 : Photogenis leuoops

Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci Phila. 1867, 104 : Leuciscus photogenis Giintlier, vii, 252.)

299. M. telescopus (Cope) Jor. & Gilb.

Very near the preceding, but with the dorsal fin inserted about mid-

way between snout and base of caudal, not much behind ventrals. Eye

longer than muzzle, 2^ in head. Mouth very oblique, mandible not pro-

jecting. Color pale greenish ; the scales extensively dark-edged above.

Head 4i
; depth 5. D. 8; A. 10; scales 5-38-3. L. 3.^ inches. Ten-

nessee Eiver.

{Photogenis telescopus Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1867, 165 : Leuciscus telescopus

Oiiuther, vii, 252.)

300. m.. stilbins Jordan.

Body rather slender. Head rather long, somewhat pointed. Mouth

large, oblique, the maxillary reaching to the eye. Eye very large,

greater than snout and than interorbital width, 3 in head. Fins rather

high ; the ventrals reaching to opposite the last rays of the dorsal. Color

pale silvery green ; sides with a broad silvery band, on which are many
dark punotulations ; these are numerous just behind the, shoulder-girdle

and at the base of the caudal, where they fornl an evident spot ; cheeks

pure .silvery ; lips dusky. Head 41 ; depth 5. I). "8 ; A. 10 ; scales

5-37-L' : teeth 2, 4-4, 1. L. 3 inches. Alabama River.

{Nulotropix ntllbiux Jonlaii, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 'ii'^.)
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301. M. percotoroimis Cope.

Body moderately elongate. Head rather long, the muzzle acuminate.

Mouth oblique, the jaws^ equal, the maxillary extending behind front of

orbit. Eye moderate, 3^ in length, as long as snout. Dorsal beginning

slightly behind ventrals. Seventeen scales in front of dorsal. Color

pale, with lateral silvery band ; dorsal scales and scales at base of cau-

dal with dark punctulations. Head 3f ; depth 4|. D. 8 ; A. 11 ; scales

7_37_3j teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 2 inches. Saint Joseph, Mo. (Cope.)

{Albnrncllus percoiromus Cope, Haydeu's Geol. Surv. Wyom. 1870, 440.)

30S. M. rubellus (Ag.) Jor.

—

Eosij Minnow.

Body long and slender, compressed, the back not elevated. Head

blunt, conic, proportionately shorter than in the other species. Mouth

moderate, very oblique, upper lip on the level of the upj)er part of the

pupil, maxillary about reaching to the front of the eye. Eye large,

rather longer than snout, 34 in head. Fins low; the dorsal well behind

the ventrals, the tips of the ventrals extending to beyond the middle of

the dorsal. Lateral line decurved. Color translucent green above;

sides bright silvery ; scales above faintly punctate, but not enough to

render them dark-edged, nor to form blotches along the sides; a faint

dark vertebral line; males in spring with the snout rosy. Hea.d4§;

depth 51. D. 8 ; A. 11 ; scales 5-38-3 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 5 inches.

Great Lake region and Ohio and Mississippi Valleys ; abundant in lakes

and river channels. Variable. The largest and handsomest species of

this genus.

{nNotropis alherinoides Raf. Amer. Month. 'Mag. & Crit. Rev. 1818, 204 (very doubt-

till, i)er]iaps a Noiemujonus): AWurnus rubeUiis Agassiz, Lake Superior, 18.')0, 3o4: Al-

burnus nitidus Kiitland, Cleveland Ann. Sci. 1854, 44: AVburnellus jaciilm and arge

Cope, Cypr. Penn. 1366, 387 : Leudscus rubcUus and C02)ei Giiutlier, vii, 254, 255.)

303. in., dinemus Raf.

—

Emerald Minnow.

Very similar to the preceding, but smaller and more compressed, with

shorter snout, smaller eye, narrower and more convex interorbital space,

which is not wider than eye, and shorter ventrals, which scarcely reach

the middle of the dorsal. Colors very pale; lips dusky. Head 4|;

depth 5J (to 4^). D. 8; A. 10; scales G-38-3 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 3.^

inches. Ohio Valley. Described from specimens taken at the Falls of

the Ohio.

(Minniliis dinemus lini'. lelith. Oh. 45; Alburnns dileclun Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 18.56, 1<)3: AlburnelhisdiJectus Grd. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 2.59: Notropis dilectna

and dinemus Jordau,'Man. Vert. 296, 297.)

304. in. i-iibrifrons (Cope) .Jordan.—Rosy-faced Minjiow.

Body moderately elongate, the back scarcely elevated, the caudal

peduncle somewhat contracted. Head longer than in the other species,
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conic aud rather pointed. IMouth rather large, very obliqiie, upper lip

above the line of the middle of the pupil, the maxillary reaching to op-

posite the eye. Eye moderate, anterior, 4 in head. Olivaceous above

;

scales with darker edges ; sides silvery ; a dark vertebral line ; males

with the snout tubercnlate in spring, the forehead, opercular region,

and base of dorsal being then Hushed with red. Head 4 ; depth 4|.

D. 8; A. 10; scales 5-39-3. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2, little hooked, one of them

sometimes showing a sort of grinding face. L.2f inches. Ohio Valley.

Au elegant species. Much smaller than ruhellus^ with larger head and

deeper body.

(Alburnus rubrifrons Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1835, 85 : Alburnelliis rabri-

frons Cope, Cypr. Penii. 18JG, 388 : Leueiscus ruhrifrons Giinther, vii, 225 : Notropia ru-

bri Irons .Jordan, 2i'6.)

30>>. M. jcmczaiius (Copo) Jor.

Body slender, with long caudal peduncle. Head large, the muzzle

long-acuminate. Mouth large, oblique, the upper lip below the li»ne of

the pupil, the maxillary extending beyond front of orbit. Eye mod-

erate, 3| in head. Dorsal rather posterior, the tips of the ventrals ex-

tending beyond its last ray. Olivaceous ; a broad silvery band, with

plumbeous superior margin ,' a dusky vertebral band. Head 41 ; depth

a. D. 8 ; A. 10 ; scales 5-34-2 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 1. L. 3 inches. San Ilde-

fonso (Rio Grande), New Mexico. {Cope.)

{Alburnellus jemczanus Cope, Zoiil. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. v,650, 1876.)

«cc. Ventral fins short, scarcely reaching beyond front of dorsal.

306. M. micropteryx (Cope) Jor.

Body slender, compressed. Head moderate, rather pointed. Mouth

large, oblique, the upper lip on the level of the pupil, the maxillary

reaching to opposite the front of the orbit. Eye small, about as long

-as muzzle, 3.J in head. Scales large. Lateral line decurved. Fins all

quite small, the dorsal farther back than in any of the preceding

species, so that the short ventrals do not reach much beyond its ante-

rior rays. Color olivaceous ; sides bright silvery ; dorsal scales conspicu-

ously dark-edged; a dusky blotch at base of caudal, underlying the

4sil very lustre. Head 4^; depth 5^. D. 8; A. 10; scales 0-39-2. L.

2^ inches. Headwaters of Cumberland and Tennessee Rivers.

{Alburnellus mici-optcrj/x Cope, Jouxn. Acad. Nat. 8ci. Phila. 1868, 233.)

86.—PKOTOPORUS Cope.

(Cope, Haydeu's Geol. Snrv. Terr. 1871, 473: typo Protoporus domninus Cope.)

Body rather stout. Mouth normal. No barbel. Teeth 2, 4-4, 1,

hooked, without masticatory surface. Scales small, in 50-60 transyerse
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series. Lateral line short or nearly obsolete. (Dorsal fin not described.)

Anal basis short. Small fishes, differing from Minnilus in the incom-

plete condition of the lateral lincj possibly merely the young of some

Squalius. (ttjowtoc, before ;
nopoc^ pore.)

307. P. domninus Cope.

Body rather stout, front convex. Muzzle obtuse. Mouth horizontal^

end of maxillary not quite reaching orbit. Bye 4 in head. Lateral

line not developed as far as the ventral fins. Grayish ; a broad dark

lateral band, spotted with darker ; back and top of head dark. Head

4^; depth 5. D. 8; A. 7; scales 9-56-6; teeth 2, 4-4, 1. L. 2 inches.

Fort Hall, Idaho. {Cope.)

(Cope, Hayden's Geol. Snrv. Mont. 1871, 473, 1872.)

87.-ERICYMBA Cope!

(Cope, Prou. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18G5, 88: type Ericynha buccata Cope.)

Body rather elongate, little compressed. Muzzle broad. Interoper-

cle, suborbital, and dentary bones crossed by conspicuous, externally

visible, mucous channels. Lips thin, No barbel. Teeth 1, 4-4, 0^

without grinding surface, hooked, the edges entire. Scales rather large.

Lateral line continuous. Dorsal fin above ventrals. Anal basis short.

Silvery fishes of rather small size, known at once from all other min-

nows by the cavernous bones of the lower part of head, {ipt, an inten-

sive particle; zuu/Jtj, a cavity; in allusion to the development of the mu-

cous channels.)

SO§. E. buccata Cope.

Body fusiform, rather elongate, little compressed, the back not ele-

vated. Head rather long, somewhat depressed above, with broad and

prominent muzzle. Mouth rather small, horizontal, subinferior, the

lower jaw considerably shorter than upper, upper Hp below level of

pupil, maxillary not reaching to eye, dentary bones dilated, the mu-

cous channels conspicuous. Suborbital very broad, silvery, with an

elevated longitudinal ridge and conspicuous cross-lines ; opercle small.

Eye large, 4 in head. Fins small, dorsal over ventrals. Scales mod-

erate. Lateral line nearly straight. Breast scaleless; 15 laxge scales

before dorsal. Color olivaceous, rather pale ; sides bright silvery, with

bluish reflections ; a dark dorsal streak, conspicuous posteriorly ; fins

plain; males without tubercles or bright colors. Head 3|; depth 5.

D. 8 ; A. 8 ; scales 5-o3-3 ; teeth " 1, 4-4, 0. L. 5 inches. Ohio Valley

to Mississippi' (^a?/); locally very abundant. One of our most remark-

able si)ecies of Cyprinidcc.

(Copi-, Pruc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-. IHtif.. 87. aud Cypr. Feiiii. .V'>1 ; Giiiithcr, vii,185.>
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§§.—PHENACOBIUS Cope.

( SarrifJhim Cope.)

(Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. ldiJ7, 9<) : type Phenanobius teretulus Co^g.)

Body elongate, little compressed. Mouth inferior, the lower lip thin

mesially, but enlarged into a fleshy lobe on each side toward the angle

of the mouth, thus presenting a superficial resemblance to that of Exo-

glossum, with which the genius has probably real affinities 5 upper lip

with a callous covering within; dentary bones distinct, except at sym-

physis. ISTo barbel. Upper jaw protractile. Teeth 4-4, hooked, with-

out grinding surface. Scales rather small. Lateral line complete.

Dorsal fin in front of ventrals ; anal basis short. Isthmus extremely

wide. Intestines short; peritoneum white. Small species, with the

aspect of young suckers. {<fiva^, deceptive; ,5£'o?, life; the appearance-

of the fish suggesting an herbivorous species with long intestines, which

it really is not.)

* Scales moderate, 43-50 in the course of the lateral line.

309. P. teretuliis Cope.

Body slender, little compressed, the back not elevated, the caudal pe-

duncle stout. Head stout, the muzzle elongate, obtusely decurved,

heavy. Mouth small, inferior, horizontal, the maxillary not reaching to

eye. Isthmus wide. Breast scalj\ Lateral line nearly straight. Eye

large, high up, 3.J in head. Pale yellowish ; the scales above dark-

edged ; snout blackish ; a plumbeous lateral band ; fins jolain. Head 4§

;

depth 4|. D. 8 ; A. 7 ; scales G-43-5 ; teeth 4-4. L. 3J inches. Kaa*

awha River.

(Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1867, 96.)

3 to. P. mirabilas (Grd.) Jordan.

Body moderately slender. Head short, rather blunt anteriorly.

Mouth small, the maxillary not reaching to the eye. Eye large, 4 in

head. Olivaceous; a silvery lateral band and a dusky spot at base of

caudal. Head 4; depth 4|. D. 8; A. 7; scales 6-51-5 (teeth 1, 4-4, 1?).

L. 3J inches. Arkansas River. {Girard.)

{Exoglossum mirabile Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 191, and U. S. Pac. R. R.

Surv. X, 256: Exoglossum mirabile Guather, vii, 188: f Sarddium scopiferum* Cope,

* Body moderately elongate, the back not elevated. Caudal peduncle stout. Head
rather short and thick, with prominent but obtuse muzzle. Mouth small, horizontal,

wholly inferior, the maxillary not reaching the eye. Top of head flat. Lateral line

nearly scraight. Eye large, 4,-^ in head. Yellowish, with a silvery lateral band, which
terminates in a black caudal spot ; no do: sal band ; fins phiin. H'^id 4.^ : depth 4|.

D. 8 ; A. 7 ; scales 6-44-5 ; teeth 4-4. L. 3 inches. {Cope.) Missouri River.
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Hayden's Geol. Surv. Wyom. 1870, 440, 187ii ; Jordan, Bull. Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr,

iv, No. 3, 6G5 (a rather chubby spccimcu Irom the Rio Grande, with scales G-4r)-7,

the breast naked, is referred by us to this species) : ? Phmaooh'ms terctulus var. liosternua

Nelson, Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist, i, 187G, 4G.) .

** Scales small, about GO in the lateral hue.

311. P. catostomus Jordan.

Body ratbci* slender, nearly terete, scarcely compressed at all, back

not elevated, caudal peduncle stout. Head very large, the muzzle blunt

and heavy, the cheeks tumid. Mouth small, inferior, altogether below

the level of the eye, the maxillary barely reaching to the nostrils. Eyes

large, high up, behind middle of head, and 3J in its length. Scales

small, thin, and loosely imbricated ; the back and belly scaled ; chest

naked. Lateral line nearly straight. Twenty-two scales in front of

dorsal. Fins all small. Width of isthmus 2^ in head. Pale oliva-

ceous; white below; a silvery lateral band, underlaid by dusky, which

forms a vague blotch at base of caudal; back dusted with dark specks;

top of head black; a yellowish vertebral line., Head 4J; depth 5|. D.

8; A. 7; scales 7-G0-5; teeth 4-4. L. 4 inches. Alabama River.

(Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 332.)

313. P. iiranops Cope.

Body very slender, little compressed, back not elevated, caudal pe-

duncle long and slender. Head long and rather slender, flat above,

the muzzle broad, blunt, and projecting. Mouth entirely inferior, larger

than in the other species, with conspicuous lijjs. Eye large, placed very

high, behind the middle of the head, 3^ in head. Scales small, 24 in

front of dorsal. Lateral line straight. Chest and middle line of belly

naked. Width of isthmus half length of head. Fins small. Head 4^;

depth 6. D. 8; A. 7; scales 7-GO-G; teeth 4-4. Tennessee River.

(Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18()7, 96.)

§9.—RHIWICMTHrS Agassia.

Blach-nosed Dace.

{Argyreus Heckel, preoccupied in Entomology.)

(Agassiz, Lake Superior, 1850, 353 : type Cyprinua atronasus Mitchill.

)

Body rather elongate, not much compressed. Mouth small, subin-

ferior, normal, the upper jaw not protractile, the upper lip continuous

with the skin of the forehead, a barbel terminal on the maxillary.

Teeth mostly 2, 4-4, 2, hooked, without grinding surface. Intestinal
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canal short. Scales very small. Lateral line continuous. Dorsal fin

inserted behind the ventrals. Anal basis short. Size small. Colora-

tion dark, rosy in sprin^^-. {ptv, snout; I'XOug, fisk; the snout in most

species being prominent.)

313. K. catarnctse (Val.) Jor.

—

Long-nosed Dace.

Body elongate, little compressed, not elevated. Head long, the muz-

zle flattened, narrowed, and extremely prominent, the mouth being en-

tirely inferior and horizontal. Eye nearly median, its diameter con-

tained twice in the length of the snout, about 5 times in head. Isthmus

wide. Barbel evident. Lateral line commencing opposite the upper

posterior angle of the opercle, decurved. Pectoral fins enlarged in the

males. Color olivaceous, paler below, with numerous dusky punctula-

tions ; the back often almost black ; some of the scales usually irregu-

larly darker, producing a mottled appearance; no black lateral bands;

young specimens witli a dusky lateral shade; a blackish spot on the

opercle; males in spring with the lips, cheeks, and lower fins crimson.

Head 4; depth 5. D. 8; A. 7; scales 14-65-8; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 5

inches. New England to Virginia and Wisconsin; frequenting clear

and boisterous streams and rock-pools.

{Gobio cataractcB Cuv. & Val. xvi, 315,1842: Leuctacus nasuius Ayres, Bost. Jonrn.

Nut. Hist, iv, 299,1843: Argyreus nasuius Cope, Cypr. Peun. 369: Bhinichthi/s nasuius

Giinther, vii, 189: Ceratichihys cataractce Giiuther, vli, 176: Ehinichthya marmoratua

Agassiz, Lake Superior, 354: Ehinichthya marrnuratus Giiuther, vii, 189.)

314. R. Bnaxillosus Cope.

Body elongate, not elevated. Head long, the muzzle long and project-

ing, as in the preceding sijecies, but rather heavier, the mouth broader,

the maxillary extending nearly to the eye. Barbel evident. Eye small,

high up, median, 5^ in head. Fins small, caudal not deeply forked.

Lateral line decurved. Silvery; darker above; a dusky lateral shade,

at least in the young. Head 4; depths. D. 8; A. 7; scales 11-70-8.

L. 5 inches. Upper Missouri region southeastward. Very close to the

preceding.

(Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 278.)

315. K. transauontanus Cope.

This species, the common Rhinichthys of New Mexico, differs from

Bliinichthys maxillosus in having the dorsal fin equidistant between the

base of the caudal and the end of the muzzle, and in having the longi-

tudinal series of scales below the lateral line more numerous (12-13).

»
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and equal to those above it. D. 85 A. 7; scales 13-70-13. Tribiitariea

of the Eio Grande in Colorado and New Mexico. (Cope.)

(Bhinichthys maxillosus Cope & Yarrow, Zoiil. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. v, 644,

1877 (uot of Cope, 1864); Cope, Amer. Nat. July, 1879, 441.)

316. B. obtusus Agassiz.

—

Brown-nosed Dace.

Very similar to B. atronasus, but usually rather stouter, the barbel

more distinct, the head a little shorter, and the coloration somewhat

different. Back olivaceous, mottled with darker; sides with a rather

faint brownish band, margined above and below with paler; belly sil-

very; a dusky blotch in the middle of the base of the dorsal fin; males

with the pectoral fins enlarg ?d, and with the lateral band rosy. Head

4; depth 4^. D. 7; A. 6; scales 4-63-8; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 3 inches.

Wisconsin to Georgia ; abundant in clear brooks. Probably a variety

of the next species.

(Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1854, 357; Giinther, vii, 190; Jordan, Arm. Lye.

Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 331 : Bhinichthys lunatus Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864,

278: i?/iinJc/t*7i2/8meZea(/risAgassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Ai-ts, 1854,357: Bhinichthys meleagri$

Nelson, Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist, i, 46: Bhinichthys meleagris Giinther, vii, 190.)

317. B. atronasns (Mitch.) Ag.

—

Black-nosed Dace.

Body moderately elongate, little compressed. Head moderate, rather

broad and flattish above. Snout moderate. Mouth small, horizontal,

subterminal, the lower jaw included, barbel minute but probably always

present, upper lip on the level of the lower part of the pupil, max-

illary not reaching nearly to the eye. Eye small, nearly median, 1^ in

snout, 4^ in head. Fins rather small; dorsal fin well back. Scales

quite small, somewhat imbedded. Lateral line somewhat decurved.

Color blackish above; some of the scales irregularly darker ; a black

band passing from snout through eye and along the sides of the

body; a pale streak below this ; belly silvery ; males in spring with the

lateral band and the lower fins, and sometimes the whole body, bright

crimson ; males in late summer with the lateral band scarlet or orange,

the red color growing fainter later in the season. Head 4 ; depth 4J.

D. 7 ;
A. 7 ; Lat.* 1. 64 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 3 inches. New England to

Ohio and Virginia ; very abundant in clear brooks and mountain streams.

(CijpHnus atronasus Mitch. Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. i, 460; Giinther, vii, 191.)

90.—AGOSIA Girard.

<Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 186: type Agosia chrysogaater Grd.)

Body moderately elongate. Mouth moderate, normal, the premax-

illaries protractile, the maxillaries with a terminal barbel. Teeth 4-4,
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fiooked, with grinding- surface. Scales quite small. Lateral line con-

tinuous. Dorsal over or slightly behind ventrals. Anal basis short.

Size, aspect, and coloration oi Bhinichthys and Apocope. (A coined name,

without meaning.)

3l§. A. chrysogaster Girard.

Body rather stout, the back slightly elevated. Head heavy, the snout

bluntly conical, covered with tubercles in males in spring. Month

small, nearly horizontal, the lower jaw included, premaxillary entirely

below the level of the eye, the maxillary not reaching its anterior mar-

gin, barbel minute. Eye rather large, about 4 in head. Fins well

developed. Lateral line somewhat decurved. Color olivaceous above,

with black spots
;
yellow below ; a black streak along the sides. Head

4^5 depth 4f. D. 9; A. 8. ; Lat. 1.90. L. 3.^ inches. Rio Gila, Ari-

zona. [Girard.)

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 18.5t), 187, aud U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth.

48.)

319. A. metallica Grd.

Stouter, the head shorter, and the suout more convex. Dorsal rather

higher and narrower. Scales (in figure) considerably larger. Colorar

tion and proportions essentially as in the preceding. Lat. 1. 75. Rio

Oila.

(Girard, Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. 18.56, 187, and U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth.

49.)

91.—APOCOPE Cope.

(Cope, Hayden's GeoL. Surv. Mont. 1871, 472: type Apocope carringtoni Cope.)

Body somewhat elongate. Mouth normal, rather small, with thickish

lips and a terminal maxillary barbel, premaxillaries protractile. Teeth

mostly 1, 4-4, 1, hooked, without grinding surface. Scales very small.

Lateral line weak, often more or less broken ijosteriorly. Dorsal fin

inserted behind the ventrals. Anal basis short. Lsthmus broad. Size

small. Colors dusky, with red in spring. The species are closely re-

lated and difficult to separate, and the genus is scarcely distinct from

Agosla. [aTzoxn-rj, a deficiency, in allusion to the incompleteness of the

lateral line.)

* Lateral line with 60-70 scales.

320. A. carringtoni Cope.

Body rather stout. Head blunt and heavy, the snout scarcely over-

hanging the mouth; maxillary not quite reaching the line of the orbit;

barbels minute f isthmus wide. Eye 4^ in head, IJ in interorbital

Bull. Xat. Mus. No. 16 14
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width. Dorsal fin slightly behind ventrals, nearer caudal than muzzle.

Lateral line in the young running about half way to caudal, nearly com-

plete, or wanting on some scales only in the adult. Olivaceous ; a dark

lateral band ; dark shades along the back ; males with the loral region

and the bases of all the fins except the dorsal scarlet. Head 4i; depth

5. D. 8; A. 7; scales 10-60-11; teeth 1,4-4, 1. L. 4 inches. Utah

to California ; very abundant in rock-pools.

(Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. ISIont. 1871, M2 ; Jordan &, Henshaw, Rept. Chief Eng.

U. S. Geog. Surv. W. 100th Mer. 187c, 191.)

321. A. nubila (Grd.) Jor. & Gilb.

This species is very similar to A. carringtoni, but in Girard's original

tyj)es the head is quite slender, while in the latter species it is blunt

and stout. Lateral line continuous, but broken and feeble posteriorly.

Body stout. Mouth small, barbels small. Fins rather small. Color

blackish, with a darker lateral shade. Head black above. Head 4| j

depth 41. D. 8 ; A. 7 ; Lat. 1. 60. L. 4 inches. Washington Territory.

(Argyreus nubilua Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 186 : Argyreus nubilua

Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 244.)

322. A. vulneratii Cope.

Body elongate. Muzzle obtuse, not projecting. Mouth inferior, hor-

izontal, maxillary not reaching line of orbit. Eye as long as muzzle, 4

in head. Dorsal fin behind line of ventrals, nearer caudal than snout.

Barbels small. Olivaceous; yellow below; a blackish lateral band;

head blackish above; males with the chiu rtd. Head 4^; depth 5}.

D. 8 ; A. 7 ; scales 12-65-12 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 21 inches. Utah to Cal-

ifornia, Oregon, and Arizona; generally abundant in the mountain re-

gion.

(Cope, Haydeu'a Geol. Surv. Mont. 1871, 473; Cope, vol. v, Zool. U. S. Geog. Surv.

W. 100th Mer. 1876, 646; Jordan & Henshaw, Rept. Chief Eng. U. S. Geog. Surv. W.
100th Mer. 1878, 191 : Tigoma rhinichihyoides Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Mont. 1871,

473: Apocope couesi Yarrow, vol. v, Zotil. U. S. Geog. Surv. W. 100th Mer. 1876, 648.)

32S. A. licnshavii Cope.

Body rather elongate. Muzzle rather long, broad, obtuse, but over-

hanging the mouth. Barbel small. Eyes small, high up, shorter than

snout. Ventral fins reaching anal, but not reached by the pectorals

;

dorsal fins originating somewhat behind base of ventrals. Color pale,

with a few dark clouds on the sides and dark shades on head ; lower

fins red at base
;
young with dark cross-streaks. Head 41 ; depth 41.

D. 9 ; A. 7 ; scales 14-62-10 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. Utah and Idaho ; abun-

dant in Provo Eiver. Not very different from the preceding.

(Ehinichthya henshavii Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1874, 133; Cope, vol. V,

Zool. U. S. Geog. Surv. W. 100th Mer. 645.)
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324. A. oscula (Grd.) Cope.

Differs from A. henshavn in having a longer and more attenuated

body, and narrow, sharp-pointed muzzle. Base of dorsal intermediate

between base of caudal and end of snout; ventrals reaching anal, but

not reached by pectorals. Yellowish white above ; bright yellow below
j

a broad blackish lateral band ; a narrow black stripe around muzzle
j

males with the lower jaw and lower fins crimson in life. Head 4| (" in

total length") ; depth 7i
; eye 4i in head. D. 8 ; A. 7 ; scales 10-63-10.

Colorado to Arizona. {Cope.)

{Argyreus osciilus and notabilis Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 186, and in U.

S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichtli. 47 ; Cope, vol. v, Zool. U. S. Geog. Surv. W. 100th Mer.

647.)

* * Lateral line witli 80-90 scales.

325. A. ventricosa Cope.

Body rather elongate. Muzzle obtuse, but narrowed anteriorlj^, not

overhanging the mouth. Eye 4 in head, shorter than snout. Caudal

peduncle stout. Barbels small, sometimes obsolete. Scales very small.

Dusky olive above ; a blackish lateral band. Males with the axils of

the pectorals and ventrals scarlet; a scarlet spot above the gill-openings

and one on the side of the muzzle. Ilead 4; depth 4|. D. 8; A. 7;

scales 18-89--15 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 2f inches. New Mexico to Arizona

and Oregon; abundant.

{Ceratickthijs ventricosus Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soo. Phila, 1876, 136; Cope, voL

V, Zool. U. S. Geog. Surv. W. 100th Mer. 648 ; Jordan & Henshaw, Eept. Chief Eng.

U. S. Geog. Surv. W. 100th Mer. 1878, 192.)

92.—CERATICHTHVS Baird.

Horny Heads.

{Nocomis Grd ; ? Hyiopsis Ag.)

(Baird, 1853, brief notice ; Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 2I2r type Semotl-

Ivs blguttatus Kirtland.

)

Form various. Mouth terminal or inferior, with lips thin or some-

what fleshy, a conspicuous barbel terminal on the maxillary, premax-

illaries projectile. Teeth 4-4, or 1, 4-4, 1 or 0, hooked, without evident

grinding surface. Scales rather large. Lateral line continuous. Dorsal

fin inserted over, in front of, or slightly behind ventrals ; anal basis

short. A large and varied group, {xipac, horn ; r/Ow;, fish ; from the

nuptial tubercles of the typical species.)

The species may be thus divided :

• Species of large size, with the mouth anterior, the lower jaw included; the dorsal
lin slightly behind the ventrals (Ceratichthys).

biguttatus, miaopogon, sj/mmeMcus^
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** Species of small size, with, the mouth subiuferior and horizontal ; the dorsal fin in-

serted slightly in front of the ventrals, and the scales generally large and sil-

very (? Hybopsis Agassiz).

1). Teeth two-rowed cumhuji, lucens, am hlops, rubrifrons, hypsinotus.

bb. Teeth one-rowed dissimilis, sterletus, CBstivalis, gelidus.

*** Species of small size, with the month snbinferior and horizontal, with thickened

lips ; the dorsal fin inserted slightly behind the ventrals, usually with a black

blotch on its last rays ; scalos rather large, silvery.

labrosus, zanemus, moiiachus.

'* Species of large size, with the mouth anterior, the lower jaw included; the dorsal

fin slightly behind the ventrals. (Ceraiichthys.)

326* C big^uttatus (Kirt.) Grd.

—

Rortiy Head; Biver Chub; Jerker.

Body rather robust, little elevated, little compressed. Head large,

rather broadly rounded above; the suout conical, bluntish. Mouth

rather large, subterminal, little oblique, the lower jaw somewhat the

shorter, the upper lip rather below the level of the eye, and the maxil-

lary not reaching to the front of the eye. Eye small, median, high up.

Suborbitals very narrow; preorbital large. Fins moderate; the dorsal

rather posterior, slightly behind the insertion of the ventrals ; caudal

broad, little forked. Scales large, not crowded anteriorly, 18 rows in.

front of the dorsal. Lateral line somewhat decurved. Color bluish

olive; sides with bright green and copperj'^ reflections; a curved

-dusky bar behind the opercle ; scales above with dark borders ; belly

pale, but not silvery, rosy in spring males ; fins aU pale orange, with-

out black spot. Males in spring with a crimson spot on each side of

the head; the adults with the top of the head swollen, forming a sort

of crest, which is sometimes a third of an inch higher than the level of

the neck and is covered with large tubercles
;
young with a dark caudal

spot. Barbel well developed. Head 4; depth 4i. D. 8; A. 7; scales

3-41-4; teeth 1, 4-4, 1, or 1, 4-4, 0, sometimes 4-4. L. (3-9 inches.

Pennsylvania to the Great Basin of Utah and southward; everywhere

abundant. The most widely diffused of our Gyprinidce. Western speci-

mens usually have the teeth in two rows.

{Semotilus biguttattis Kirtland, Bost. Jouru. Nat. Hist. 1840, iii, 344; Cope, Cypr.

Penn. 1866, 366; Giinther, vii, 178: Nocomls nebrascensis and ? Noeomis bellicus Girard,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 213 : Ceratichthys cyclotis and stigmaticus Cope, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 277,278: Ceratichthys cyclolis Gnnth.eT, vii, 178: Ceratich-

thys stigmaticus Giinther, vii, 179.)

327. C. micropog^on Cope.

Body moderately stout. Head much as in Minnilus cornutus, broad,

the muzzle obtuse, the profile rounded, descending. Mouth slightly

oblique, its angle opposite front of the orbit. Eye 3^ in head. Barbel

minute. Caudal peduncle slender. Yellowish brown, with brown ver-
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tebral baud; a brown lateral shade. Head 3|; depth 4J. D. 8 ; A. 7;

scales 6-40-3 ; teeth 4-4. L. 31 inches. One specimen known, from

Gonestoga River, Pennsylvania. Perhaps a variation of the prece'ding.

{Cope.)

(Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1664, 277; Guntlier, vii, 179.)

32§. C. syilimctricus (Baird & Girard) J. & G.

Body elongate, slender, moderately compressed, not elevated. Head

short, rather slender and pointed. Month small, little oblique, the lower

jaw included. Eye large, anterior, longer than snout, 3 in head. Bar-

bel small, but evident. Scales small, rather loosely imbricated. Lat-

eral line strongly decurved. Dorsal slightly behind ventrals. Coloration

pale ; scales dotted with black ; cheeks silvery. Head 4| 5 depth 6. D.

8 ; A. 8 ; scales 9-58-4 ; teeth 4-4, without grinding surface. L. Cinches.

Eivers of California.

{Pogonichthya symmetricas B. «&. G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18.54, 136; Leticosomua

eymmetricus GUnther, vii, 267.)

** Species of small size, with the mouth subinferior and horizontal ; the dorsal fin in-

serted slightly in front of the ventrals, and the scales generally large and

silvery. { Hybopsis Agnssiz.*)

h. Teeth two-rowed.

329. C. rumiugi GUnther.

Barbels minute. Eye entirely in the anterior half of the length of the

head, and nearly as long as the snout, which is obtuse, rounded, convex^

the mouth being subinferior. Interorbital space convex, as wide as the

orbit. Suborbital ring extremely narrow. Origin of dorsal fin a little

behind ventralSj somewhat nearer root of caudal than end of snout.

Pectorals not reaching ventrals. A grayish silvery band from gill-

opening to the root of caudal, where it terminates in a black spot.

Head 4i; body 5. D. 8 ; A. 8 ; scales 6-45-6; teeth ,one-rowed?

L. Scinches. {GUnther.) "California"!

(GUnther, vii, 177.)

330. C. lucens Jordan.

Body elongate, compressed, the back somewhat elevated from the oc-

ciput to the base of dorsal, thence rapidly declined to the long and

slender caudal peduncle. Head short, compressed, the cheeks nearly

A'ertical. Interorbital space rather broad and flat, somewhat grooved.

Eye very large, circular, Tiigh up, placed nearly midway of the length

of the head, its diameter about equal to the length of the snout and

* Agassiz, Aiuer. Jouni. Sci. Arts, 18o4, 358: ty\ie Hyhopsis <jraciUs Ag. (f/3of, gibbous:

bnl'r, i'iico.)
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scarcely greater than the width of the iuterorbital space. Preorbital

bone large, oblong, conspicuous, and silvery. Mouth rather small, hor-

izontal, the lower jaw included, the edge of the premaxillary below the

level of the eye, the maxillary not reaching to the vertical from the

front of the orbit. Barbel quite small. Snout boldly and abruptly de-

<;urved much as in 0. amhlops, the tip of the snout thickened, forming a

sort of pad. Lateral line decurved. Eows of scales along the back

converging behind the dorsal where the upper series run out, as in

Minnilus cornutiis. Fins rather higher and more falcate than in G.

Mguttatus. The dorsal fin inserted well forward, over ventrals. Pec-

toral fins pointed, not reaching veutrals, ventrals not reaching vent.

Teeth 4^4, hooked, without grinding surface. Translucent greenish

above; sides and below brilliantly silvery; cheeks and opercles with a

bright silvery lustre; fins plain ; a slight plumbeous lateral shade. Head

4^; depth 4. D. 8; A. 8; scales 5-42-4. L. 5 inches. Fallsof the Ohio.

(Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 238.)

331. C. amblops (Raf.) Grd.—Silver Chub.

Body rather slender, somewhat heavy anteriorly, not much com-

pressed. Head large, somewhat flattened and broad above. Eye very

large, longer than snout and longer than iuterorbital space, 3 in head.

Mouth horizontal, subinferior, and rather small. Muzzle bluntly de-

curved. Upper lip below level of orbit, maxillary not reaching the line

of the front of the orbit. Barbel evident. Fins moderate. Lateral

line somewhat decurved. Sixteen scales before dorsal. Color translu-

cent greenish above ; scales somewhat dark-edged ; sides with a bright

silvery band, which overlies dark pigment, so that sometimes a plumbe-

ous or even blackish band appears ; a dark band through eye around

snout; males without tubercles or red coloration. Head 4; depth 5.

D. 8; A. 7 ; scales 5-38-4; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 2-4 inches. Ohio Valley

and southward. Southern specimens (var. winchelli) have the head

narrower and the barbel rather shorter.

{BuUlus amblops Raf. Ichth. Oh. 1820, 51: ? Hi/bopsis gracilis Agassiz, Amer. Joiirn.

Sci. Arts, 1854, 358 : Gobio vernalis aud Hrjbopsis loinchdli Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1856, 188, 211: Ccratichtlii/s hyalinm Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1889, 2:J6:

'(Jeratichihys hyaliinis Gunthcr, vii, 179: Nocomis amblops Jordan, Anu. Lye. Nat. Hist.

JSr. Y. 1876, 328.)

332. C riibrifrons Jordan.

General form of the preceding. Head long, narrower than in the pre-

ceding, longer than in the next. Eye moderate, 3|^-3i in head, wider than

the interorbital space. Mouth smaller, inferior, overhung by the bluntly
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decurved but not very broad muzzle. Barbels quite long aud distinct.

Thirteen scales in front of the dorsal. Fins well developed ; the first

developed rays of the dorsal about twice the height of the last. Pale

olivaceous 5 sides with a plumbeous silvery band, in some specimens

forming a stripe through eye and snout, and a dark spot at base of

caudal; cheeks silvery; snout in males red, with numerous dust-like

tubercles ; specimens in high spring coloration have the fins largely red.

Head 4 ; depth 5. D. 8 ; A. 7 ; scales 5-36-3 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 0. L. 3

inches. Basiii of the Altamaha, Georgia.

(Nocomia ruhrifrons Jordau, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 330.)

333. C. hypsinotus Cope.

Body much stouter, more elevated, and more compressed than in the

preceding. Head short, broad above, much smaller and more conical

than in the preceding. Outline of back rather abruptly declining behind

front of dorsal fin, so that the base of the fin is oblique. Mouth inferior,

horizontal, small, the maxillary reaching the line of the orbit. Barbels

.small. Eye small, 3i in head. Color silvery, with a double series of

black specks along the lateral line, and a lateral band of dusted black-

ish, which passes through eye and snout; males with the fins bright

red, and the body with a deep violet lustre, as in Minnilus rubricroceus.

Head3|; depth 4. D. 8; A. 8; scales 5-40-3; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 3

inches. Santee Basin, in North Carolina and South Carolina.
.

(Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. PMla. 1870, 458; Jordan & Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus. xii, 1878, 25. Ceratichthys leptoccpTiahis Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1856,

213, from Salem, N. C, may be the same, but tlie description is wholly insufficient for

determination.)

bb. Teeth one-rowed.

334. C dissiiililis (Kirtland) Cope.

—

Spott^ed Shiner.

Body long and slender, little compressed, with long caudal peduncle.

Head long, rather flat above, the snout somewhat bluntly decurved, pro-

jecting a little beyond the rather small, horizontal mouth ; lower jaw

included; both jaws with the skin hard in front, forming a sort of lip

laterally. Barbel considerably shorter than puj)!!, maxillary not reach-

ing nearly to orbit. Eye very large, high up, somewhat directed up-

ward, rather behind the middle of the head, forming more than one-

third the length of the head. Opercle small. Dorsal rather large, its

posterior border oblique; anal small; caudal well forked; pectoral

rather long. Scales rather large, 22 in front of dorsal. Lateral line

nearly straight. Olivaceous ; sides silvery, with a bluish lateral band,

which is widened into several dusky spots, formed by dark [)unctulaTious,
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and most distinct posteriorly ; a dusky band on head, through eyes and

snout; hns plain. Head 4^; depth 5^. D. 8; A. 7; scales 6-47-5

j

teeth 4-4, often with slight grinding surface. L. 5 inches. Ohio Val-

ley and tributaries of the Great Lakes.

{Leuciscus dissiniilis Kirtlaud, Bost. Jouru. Nat. Hist, iii, 341, 1840 : Ceratiohthys dia-

similis Cope, Cypr. Penn. 367 : Ceratichthya dissimilis Giinther, vii, 177.)

335. C. sterJetus Cope.

Body slender, with long caudal peduncle, the least depth of which is

little more than a thk^d of the greatest depth of the body. Head long

and slender, the muzzle much projecting and broadly rounded. Mouth

moderate, inferior, the maxillary not reaching the front of orbit. Bar-

bels conspicuous. Eye moderate, 4^ in head. Fins rather long, the

caudal deeply forked. Color silvery; sides with a few dusky scales

j

forehead pink in the males, as in C. rubrifrons. Head 4 ; depth 4f . D.

8; A. 7; scales 6-36-5; teeth 4-4. Eio Grande, in New Mexico. {Cope.)

(Cope, Zool. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. x, 652, 1876.)

336. C. aestivalis (Grd.) Cope.

Head contained about 4| times in the total length. Differs from G.

gelidus and G. vermUiSj its American congeners, by a rather compressed

body, elevated and arched upon its middle region, and tapering rapidly

towards the peduncle oif the tail. The snout is more protruding than

in G. gelidus, the eye larger, and the ventral fins inserted somewhat

more forwards. The scales are also larger (about 36 in the lateral line

in the figure), deeper than long, anteriorly subtruncated and posteriorly

rounded, with radiating furrows uj)on the latter section only. D. I, 8;

A. I, 7, etc. The color is yellowish brown, somewhat lighter beneath

than above, with a silvery streak along the middle of the flanks. Eio

San Juan, Cadareita, New Leon.
(
Girard.) (Of course these little fishes

have no intimate relation with the European genus GoMo, which is an

ally of Semotilus, with the teeth 3, 5-5, 3, and the barbel lateral and

very long.)

{Gohio (Ps<trrt7i8 Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 189.)

337. C. gelidus (Grd.) Jor.

Body very slender, not elevated. Head slender and elongate, the

snout prominent and tapering. Eye small, rather high, 4 in head.

Mouth small, subterminal, the maxillary not extending to the eye.

Fins large. Lateral line decurved. Scales rather large. Coloration

silvery; a dusty lateral streak, and a blackish spot at base of caudal.
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Head 3|; depth 5 J. D. 8; A. 8; Lat. 1. 44. L. 2 inches. Milk Eiver,

Moutaua. {Girard.)

{GoUo gelidus Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 188, and U. S. Pac. E. R. Surv.

248.)

"** Species of small size, Tvith the mouth subinferior and horizontal, with thickened

lips; the dorsal fin inserted slightly behind the ventrals, usually with a black

blotch on its last rays ; scales rather large, silvery.

33§. C. labrosus Cope.

Body slender, little compressed, the back not elevated. Head long,

gently decurved to the muzzle, which scarcely overhangs the mouth.

Mouth entirely horizontal, the maxillary reaching the orbit. Eye 3| in

head. Dorsal inserted slightly behind origin of ventrals (not directly

over, as stated in original description). Lips thickened. Barbels very

long. Color silvery j sides sometimes with vague, dusty cross-bars.

Head 4i; depth 5|. D. 8; A. 8; scales 6-34-4; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 2^

inches. Catawba River, North Carolina. {Cope.)

(Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 458.)

339. C zafiieuius Jordan & Brayton.

Body long and slender, little compressed. Head rather long, narrow,

and pointed, very slender in young specimens, stouter in adults. Snout

decurved in profile, an angle in front of the nostrils Muzzle long, over-

hanging the large mouth. Lips much thickened, the lower with a con-

spicuous internal fringe of papillae. Barbels extremely long, longer

than in any other of our Gyprinidce, their length more than half the

diameter of the eye. Eye moderate, nearly median, 3^ in head. Scales

moderate, closely imbricated, IG in front of dorsal. Lateral line slightly

decurved anteriorly. Fins rather small. Caudal deeply forked, its pe-

duncle long and slender. Coloration pale; a small, round black spot at

base of caudal ; dorsal scales dark-edged ; a dark lateral streak, obso-

lete anteriorly; large specimens with a large dark patch on the last

rays of the dorsal, as in Gliola analostana; base of the caudal with dark

points; males in spring with the head and neck profusely tuberculate

and the fins flushed with crimson. Head 4|; depth 4^. D. 8; A. 7;

scales 5-40-3 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. L. 3 inches. Saluda Eiver, South Carolina.

(Jordan & Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 2d, 1878.)

340. C. nionachus Cope.

Body slender, somewhat compressed, not much elevated. Head long

and rather slender, flattish above, with projecting muzzle. Mouth in-

ierior, horizontal, small, the maxillary not reaching the eye, which is
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rather small, 4| in head. Scales rather small. Lateral line somewhat

decurved. Twenty-four scales in front of dorsal. Fins moderate. Color

light olive; a metallic vertebral band; sides and belly silvery ; no lateral

band; a black spot at base of caudal; muzzle dusky; membrane of

upper posterior part of dorsal fin black. Head 4; depth 5^. D. 8; A.

S ; scales 8-5C-4 ; teeth 4-4. L. 4 inches. Tennessee River.

(Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1867, 2:i7.)

93.—COUESIUS Jordan.

(Jordan, Bull. Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr, iv, 7d5, 1878: type Nocomis milneri Jordan=
Leucosomus dissimilis Grd.

)

Body elongate. Head normal, not depressed, the profile convex.

Mouth terminal, normal, a well-developed barbel at the posterior end

of the maxillary. Teeth 2, 4-4, tft, hooked, without grinding surface.

Scales rather small. Lateral line continuous. Dorsal fin over or

slightly behind ventrals; anal basis short Size rather large. (Dedi-

cated to Elliott Coues.)

* Scales small, 60-70 in the course of tlie lateral line.

t About thirty scales in a transverse series from dorsal to ventrals.

341. C. squanialentiis (Cope) Jor.

Form stout, profile nearly plain. Muzzle not prominent. Mouth

horizontal, the maxillary not reaching the orbit. Eye rather small, 4f

in head, shorter than snout. Isthmus wide. Barbel quite small. Dor-

sal fin slightly in advance of ventrals, behind middle of the body.

Scales quite small. Olivaceous above; sides silvery; a lateral band of

dark punctulations. Fins plain. Head 3|; depth 5. D. 8; A. 7; scales

17-06-14; teeth 2,4-4, 1. Henry's Fork of Green River, Wyoming.

{Cope.)

{Ceratiohthys squamilentus Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Wyom. 1870, 442, 1872.)

ft About 20 scales in a transverse series from dorsal to ventrals.

343. €. dBSSimilis (Grd.) Jor.

Form of Semotilus corporalis^ but more elongate and less compressed.

Head flatfish above, the snout broad, projecting over the large, oblique

mouth, maxillary reaching front of eye. Barbel very evident. E^^e

large, as long as snout, about 4 in head, 1-^ in interorbital space. Scales

small, crowded forwards, those on the back smaller. Dorsal fin begin-

ning over last ray of ventrals. Dusky above; sides somewhat silvery;

sm obscure dusky band through eyearound snout; fins plain. Head 4.jr;
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depth 4^. D. 8; A. 8; scales 11-68-7; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 6 inches.

Lake Superior to Upper Missouri region
;
probably abundant.

(? Gobio plumbeus Agassiz, Lake Superior, 366 : Leiicosomus diasimilis Girard, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1856, 189, and U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 250 : Nocomis viihicri

Jordau, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 64, 1876 ; Jordan, Bull. Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr.

iv, 784, 1878.)

S-IS. C. prostlie mills (Cope) Jor.

Body fusiform, rather slender. Head small, the muzzle abruptly de-

scending. Mouth rather small, somewhat oblique, the maxillary not

reaching to the orbit. Eye 4 in head. First ray of dorsal opposite ven-

trals. Color dusky; a plumbeous lateral band; white below; fins plain.

Head 5 ; depth 5. D. 8 ; A. 7 ; scales 11-63-8, somewhat crowded

anteriorly; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 6 inches. Upper Great Lakes.

(CeraUchthijs prosthemius Cojpe, Cypr. Penii. 1866, 335: Ceratichthys"plumbeus Giin-

ther, vii, 442.)

** Scales rather large, about 50 in the lateral line and 10 in a transverse series.

344. C pliysig^natBius (Cope) Jor.

Body slender, the caudal peduncle stout. Head wide and depressed.

Dorsal outline little arched, the profile descending steeply to the lip.

Lower jaw included, maxillary reaching anterior border of orbit. Bar-

bels well developed. Eye J§ in head, H in muzzle. Twenty-three rows

of scales in front of dorsal. Dorsal fin inserted in front of ventrals.

Olivaceous above, white below ; a plumbeous lateral band ; fins plain.

Head 3| ; depth 5. D. 8 ; A. 8 ; scales 5-49-4 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. Arkansas

Eiver at Pueblo. ( Goii&.)

(Ceratichtlu/s physignaihus Cope, Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. v, 651, 1876.)

94.—PLiATYGOBlO Gill.

Flat-headed Chubs.

(Gill, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1861: type Pogonichthys communis Grd.)

Body rather elongate, somewhat compressed. Head rather short,

broad and depressed above. Mouth normal, rather large, subter-

minal, with a well-developed barbel at its angle, at the extremity of

the maxillary. Scales large. Lateral line continuous. Dorsal in-

serted anteriorly, rather in front of the ventrals. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2, with

rather narrow grinding surface. Size large. (ttAoto?, broad ; Latin

gobio, a gudgeon; the broad, flat head resembling the head of a Gila.)

34.5. P. gracilis (Rich.) Gill & Jor.

—

Flat-headed Chub.

Body rather elongate, somewhat compressed, little elevated. Head

small and short, its upper surface very broad and depressed, the inter-
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orbital width being nearly lialf the length of the head. Mouth rather

large, slightly oblique, the upper lip on the level of the lower part of the

eye, the maxillary reaching the line of the front of the eye, the upper jaw

very protractile, the lower jaw included. Eye small, rather high up

and anterior, G in head. Fins rather large ; dorsal in advance of the

middle of the body; caudal peduncle rather stout. Scales large and

silvery; lateral line dqcurved; 23 scales in front of dorsal. Coloration

pale; back bluish; sides and below silvery; head mostly white; fins

pale. Head 4^ ; depth 4|. B. 8 ; A. 8 ; scales C-50-5 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2.

L. 12 Inches, Rocky Mountain region from the Kansas aud Yellow-

stone Rivers to the Saskatchawan ; abundant.

{Cyprinus (Leuciscus) gracilis Rich, Fauua Bor.-Amer. Pise. 1836, 120: Pogonichthys

communis Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 188, and U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x,

247: Pogonichthys communis Gill, Ichtb. Captaia Simpson's Surv. 408: Pogonichthys {Pla-

tygobis) gulonellus Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 277 : Leuciscus gracilis Giin-

ther, vii, 240: Leucosomus communis and gulonellus Giinther, vii, 267, 268.)

346. P. pallidus Forbes, sp. nov.

"The depth is contained 4f times in length, and the head 4. The eye

equals the snout, and enters length of head 3| times and the interor-

bital space twice. The head is fiat aboA^e and the snout overhangs the

mouth, which is large and wide, with a maxillary barbel about one-third

as long as the eye. The mandible reaches a vertical line drawn through

the middle of the iris in front. The greatest depth of the head enters

its length 1| times. The scales are 6-55-5, with 22 rows before dorsal,

where they are much smaller than elsewhere. The lateral line is straight^

except for a few scales in front. The pectoral fins are large and pointed^

reaching the ventrals, aud the latter attain the vent. The front of the

dorsal is situated a trifle before the ventrals and a little nearer snout

than caudal. J). 8; A. 8. The color in alcohol is plain, with a

plumbeous lustre along sides, and traces of a dusky lateral stripe behind

dorsal. The pharyngeal teeth are stout, 2, 4-4, 2, hooked, with masti-

catory surface. L. 2J inches. One specimen from the Ohio River at

Cairo, probably adult, as the snout is tuberculate." {Forbes, MSS.)

95.—SEMOTILiUS Ralinesque.

Chubs.

{Leucosomus Heckel ; Chilonemus Baird.)

(Rafinesque, Ichth. Oh. 49, 1820: type Semotilus dorsalis Raf. = Cyprinus corporalia

Mitch.)

Body robust. Head large. Mouth terminal, the upper jaw pro-

tractile, a small barbel on the maxillary just above its extremity. In.
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testinal canal short. Teeth 2, 5-4, 2, hooked, without masticatory sur-

face. Scales moderate. Lateral Hue continuous. Dorsal more or less

posterior to ventrals. Anal basis short. Species of large size, differing

from Squaliiis in the presence of a maxillary barbel, {(rr^/j-a, banner

—

i. e.f dorsal fin; the second part of the word was elsewhere used by

Eafinesque to mean "spotted".

* Insertion of dorsal fin evidently behind vontrals and notably behind the middle of

the body ; scales reduced in size and much crowded anteriorly ; a black spot

at base of dorsal in front. (Semot'dus.)

347. S. corporalis (Mitch.) Putn.

—

Chub; Horned Dace.

Body stout, the dorsal outline arched in front of the dorsal, the body

tapering backward from a point considerably in advance of the dorsal,

so that the base of that fin is oblique. Head large and heavy, broad

and rounded above. Snout broad. Mouth broad, oblique, the lower

jaw slightly included, the upper lip just below the level of the pupil,

the maxillary barely reaching the front of the pupil ; maxillary bar-

bel small, not evident in specimens of h^ss than 2 or 3 inches in

length. Eye rather small, about 5 in head. Scales small, considerably

crowded and reduced anteriorly, about 30 series in front of the dorsal

flu. Lateral line considerably decurved. Fins small ; the dorsal well

behind ventrals, its last ray well in advance of the base of anal. Color

dusky bluish above ; sides with a vague dusky band, black in the young,

disappearing in the adult; beUy creamy, rosy -tinted in the males in

spring ; dorsal fin always with a conspicuous black spot at the base in

front, which is bordered with red in the male ; a dark vertebral line

;

scales everywhere edged with dark punctulations ; a dusky bar behind

opercle ; males with the snout coarsely tuberculate in spring. Head 3|

;

depth 4. D. 7 ; A. 8 ; scales 9-58-6 [those in the lateral line varying

from 52 (? var. palUdus^ Alabama to Arkansas) to upwards of 65] ; teeth.

2, 5-4, 2. L. 10 inches. Western Massachusetts to Georgia and Upper

Missouri ; everywhere very abundant, ascending small streams.

{Cyprinns corporalis and atromaculatus Mitchill, Amer. Month. Mag. ii, 324: Semolilus

dorsalis and cephalus Rafinesque, Ichth. Oh. 49 : Leuciscus iris and storeri Cuv. & Val.

xvii: Semotilus corporalis Cope, Cypr. Penn. 363: Leucosomus corporalis Giinther, vii,

269: Leucosomus paUidus (Lat. 1. 52), Leucosomus incrassatus (Lat. 1. 64), Semotilus

macrocephalus, and Semotilus spedosus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 251,

252, 204.)

34§. S. thorcauiaaiiis Jordan.

Body short and rather stout, atjruptly narrowed behind dorsal. Head
i?hort and thick, almost round. ]Mouth large, oblique, the jaws equal.
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Barbel lateral, well developed. Eye small, 5 in head. Cheeks swollen.

Scales larger than in IS. corporaUs^ not much crowded forward. Lateral

line much decarved. Dorsal tin entirely behind ventrals, its last ray

over the first ray of the anal. Fins all small. Coloration of 8. corpo-

rails; the black dorsal spot distinct. Head 3f ; depth 4. D. 8; A. 7
j

scales 9-48-5 ; teeth 2, 5-4, 2. L. 4 inches. Flint Eiver, Georgia.

(Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 63, 1877.)

** Insertion of dorsal fin scarcely behind ventrals ; scales nearly equal over the body

;

no conspicuous black dorsal spot. (Leiicosomus Heckel.)

349. S, bullaris (Raf.) Jot.—Fall-fish; Silver Chub.

Body oblong, robust, little compressed. Head large, convex, the

snout bluntly conic. Mouth large, terminal, somewhat oblique, the

lower jaw included
;
i)remaxillary below the level of the eye, the max-

illary barely reaching the front of the orbit. Eye moderate, rather high

up and anterior, 4J in head. Barbel shorter than pupil, not evident iu

young specimens. Scales large, 22 in front of dorsal, not crowded an-

teriorly. Dorsal fin slightly behind middle of body, just behind ven-

trals. Fins moderate. Coloration brilliant; steel-blue above; sides

and belly silvery ; males in spring with the belly and lower fins rosy or

crimson. Head 4; depth 4. D. 8; A. 8; scales 8-45-4 ; teeth 2, 5-4, 2.

L. 18 inches. Largest of our Eastern Cyprinidce. Abundant from.

Massachusetts to Virginia, east of the Alleghanies.

( Q(prinw8 6«;tomRafinesque, Amer. Month- Mag. andCrit. Rev. 1817, 120: Leudseu^
argenteus and pulchellus Storer, Rept. Fish. Mass. 1839, 90 : Chiloncmus pulchellus Storer,

Fish. Mass. 286 : Leucosomus cataracttts Baird : Semoiilus rhotheus Cope, Cypr. Penn. 362

:

Leucosomua pulchellus Giinther, vii, 268.

)

96.—SYMMETRIJRUS Jordan.

(Jordan, Bull. Hayden's Geol. Surv. Terr, iv, 788, 1878 : type Pogonichthys argyreiosut

Girard.

)

This genus differs from Pogonichthys chiefly in the caudal fin, which

is developed as in Semotilus and other related genera, the two lobes

equal, and the rudimentary basal rays comparatively few and small.

The presence of grinding surface on the teeth and the position of the

barbel chiefly distinguish Symmctrurus from Semotilus. {ffuufxerpoq, sym-

metrical ; oopd, tail.)

350. §. arg^yriosus (Girard) Jor.

Body elongated, pretty strongly compressed. Head moderate, con-

siderably compressed, the snout subconical. Mouth moderate, nearly

horizontal, the lower jaw included, the maxillary reaching the front of
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the eye. Eye large, 3^ in head. Scales moderate, very silvery. Lat-

eral line sligbtly decurved. Fins rather high. Dorsal fin rather in ad-

vance of ventrals. Caudal fin with its rudimentary rays few and little

developed, the two lobes equal. Brownish above, with black dots^

sides and below bright silvery. Head 4^. D. 9 ; A. 8 ; Lat. 1. 60 ; teeth

2, 5-(4, 2). L. 4 inches. Presidio, Gal.

{Pogonichthys argijreiosus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1854, 154: Leucosomus

argyrdosus Guuthur, vii, 267.)

ai.—POGOWICHTHYS Girard.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 136: type Pogonichthys inxjequiloius B. &
G.=icjfmscMS macrolepidotus Ayres.)

Body elongate. Head smfill, conical. Mouth moderate, terminal,

normal ; maxillary with a well-developed barbel ;
premaxillaries protrac-

tile. Teeth 2, 4-5, 2, or 2, 5-5, 2, hooked, with well-marked grinding

surface. Scales rather large. Lateral line continuous, decurved. Dor-

sal fin beginning rather in advance of ventrals. Anal basis short.

Caudal fin with its rudimentary rays numerous and greatly developed,

supported by strong apophyses of the caudal vertebrte, the upper lobe

of the fin considerably longer than the lower. Intestinal canal short

;

peritoneum brownish. Species of large size. {Trwyivv, beard ; izOh<;, fish.)

351. P. maerolepidotus (Ayres) JoT.—Sjtlit-iaiJ.

Body elongate, somewhat compressed, the back a little elevated, the

form somewhat that of Gycleptus. Head short, slender. Mouth mod-

erate, nearly horizontal, the maxillary reaching front of orbit ; lower

jaw included; jjreorbital longer than deep. Eye large, 4^ in headj

interorbital space convex. Dorsal fin midway of the body, rather in

front of the ventrals. Scales rather large, moderately imbricated. Lat-

eral line decurved. Fins rather large ; upper lobe of caudal half longer

than head. Coloration uniform, somewhat silvery. Head 4i; depth

3a D. 9; A. 8; scales 10-6()-6; Vert. 26 -f 15; teeth 2, 5-5, 2. L. 12

inches. Elvers of California. Singularly distinguished from our other

Gyprmidce by the great development of the upper lobe of the caudal and

its rudimentary rays.

{Pogonichthys incequilolus Baird &, Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 136

(August), aud U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 245: Lcucosomus incequilobus Giintlier, vii, 271:

Leuciscus macrolepidoius Ayres, Placer Timea and Transcript, 1854, May 30 ; Jordan,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1880, 326.)

97 {!}). STYPODON Garman.

(Gai-man, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zocil. viii, 90, 1881 : type Slypodon signifer Garm.)

Body oblong, compressed, covered with large, deciduous scales. Lat-

eral line complete, decurved. Dorsal and anal fins short. Mouth small,
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anterior
;
premaxillaries protractile ; fold of lower lip not crossing the

symphysis ; lower jaw trenchant, without horny covering ; no barbels,

Gill-rakers short. Pharyngeals strong. Teeth 3-3, of the MylocMlus

type, more or less cylindrical, with rounded grinding surfaces, posterior

more slender and subcorneal. (A-ryTros, stump ; o(5wv, tooth.)

352. S. sigilifer Garman.

Dorsal and ventral outlines similar. Eye large, longer than snout.

Mouth oblique, the maxillary not reaching front of eye. Lower jaw the

longer. Pectorals not reaching ventrals, the latter to anal. Brown;

silvery below ; a broad brown lateral band, bordered above by a nar-

row silvery line. Head 3|; depth 3§. D. 8; A. 8; scales C-35-2;

" teeth 3-3, stout, stump -like, with convex summits." Lago de Parras,

an isolated lagoon in Coahuila, Mexico. {Garman.)

(Garman, 1. c. 90.)

98.—MYLOCHILUS Agassiz.

(Mylocheilus Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1855, 229: typo Mylocheilua lateralit

Agassiz= Leuciscua caurirms Rich.)

Body elongate, not elevated, little compressed. Head rather short,

conic, somewhat pointed. Mouth rather small, little oblique, the lower

jaw included ; maxillary with small barbel at its end ; upi)er jaw pro-

tractile. Scales moderate not closely imbricated. Lateral line de-

curved. Dorsal fin beginning nearly opposite ventrals. Caudal fin with

the rudimentary rays little developed. Anal basis short. Intestinal

canal about as long as body. Teeth 2, 5-5, 2, or 2, .)-4, 2, two or three

of those in the main row molar, much enlarged, blunt and truncate

above. (A third deciduous row sometimes present, according to Girard,

in this genus and in Mylopharodon; we have seen nothing of the kind.)

Size large, (/^y-^oc, grinder; x^^^"^j lipO

353. M. caurinus (Richardson) Grd.

—

Columbia Chub.

Eye large, shorter than snout, 5 in head ; interorbital space broad,

convex. Mouth horizontal or nearly so, the maxillary not reaching the

front of the eye ; suborbital bones wide
;

preorbital elongate. Color

dark above; sides silvery, a dark lateral band; below this a pale

stripe; under which is a dark stripe which extends about to the vent;

fins plain; belly and pale stripe red in spring males. Head4|; depth

4^. D. 8; A. 8; scales 13-70-10; teeth 2, 5-5, 2. L. 12 inches. Streams
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chiefly west of the Cascade Kaiige, from California to British Cohiinbia,

often entering the sea; abundant.

(Ci/prinus (Leuciscns) cauriniis Kichardsou, Fauna Bor.-Amer. Fishes, 1836, 304: My-
locheilus lateralis, caiiniius, aud fraterculns Giravd, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 213-215:

Leiicosomus caurinus Giiutber, vii, 270.)

99.—IWVL,OPHAR©»0]V Ayi-es.

(Ay res, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1855, 33: type MyJopharodon rohnstus Ayres^=G(7a

conocephala B. & G.

)

Body elongate. Head large, pike-like, the upper jaw not protrac-

tile; no barbel. Teeth 2, 4-5, 2; two or three of the teeth in the main

row molar, truncate or bluntly rounded at the apex, much enlarged.

Mouth terminal, rather large, with thickened lips. Scales rather small.

Lateral line continuous. Dorsal fin inserted behind the ventrals. Anal

basis short. Size very large. This genus has been confounded with

Mylochilus, from which it differs in the non-protractility of the upper

jaw. (Shortened from Mylophari/ngodon—/xu/.oq, grinder; ccw/^u^l, jjha-

rynx; 6Sa», tooth.)

354. Iffi. coaioceplialus (Baird & Girard) Grd.

Body elongate, subfusiform, compressed. Head broad and depressed,

the snout tapering, almost wedge-shaped. Mouth horizontal, the jaws

about equal, the maxillary extending to eye. Eye small, about 7 in

head, 2A in snout
;
preorbital elongate. Interorbital space as long as

maxillary, 3 iu head. Scales rather small, of the type usual in the

Pacific coast Ci/prinidcc. Dorsal fiu a little behind ventrals. Caudal

fin 1^ iu head ; caudal peduncle very long, 4i in length. Color dark,

paler below. Head3i; depth 4|. D. 8; A. 8; scales 17-74-7. L. 18

inches. Elvers of California. Next to the species of Ptychochilus the

largest of our Cyprimdcv.

{Gila conocephala B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1854, 134: Afylo^Uiarodoii ro-

hiistiis Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1855, 33: Mylopliarodonconocepliahis and robutiim

Grd. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 216; Giintlier, vii, 262.)

100.—l»TYCHOCHIL.US Agassiz.

{Ptychocheilns Agassiz, Amur. Jouru. Sci. Arts, J.855, 229: type Ptychocheilus gracilis

Agassiz= Leuciscns orcgoncnsis Rich.

)

Body elongated, little elevated, the caudal peduncle not contracted.

Head long, slender, pike-like. Mouth nearly horizontal, widely cleft,

the maxillary extending to below the eye, the upper lip rather below

the level of the eye, the lower jaw included both anteriorly and later-

ally; no barbel; lips thick. Scales small, little imbricated, mostly

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 10 15
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longer thuu deep. Lateral line decurved. Dorsal fin well back, some-'

what behind ventrals. Anal basis short. Caudal fin strong, its rudi-

mentary rays not greatly developed. Intestinal canal short. Teeth 2,

5-4, 2; the straight limb of the pharyngeal bone extremely long and

slender, its teeth wide apart, subconical, scarcely compressed, and but

slightly curved at tii^, the hook being turned in the direction of the

angle of the bone ; no trace of grinding surface. Fishes of very large

size, reaching a length of more than 4 feet, the largest of the Leucisciue

Cyprinidw. With a general resemblance to Squalius and Gila, this genus

difi'er strong!}" in the form of the pharyngeal bones and teeth, {^ruyij^

fold; yyt'^'o-^ lip; the skia of the mouth behind the jaws being folded.)

353. P. oregoiieiisis (Rich.) Grd.

—

Sacramento "Pike."

Body comparatively robust, with stout caudal peduncle. Mouth large,

the maxillary reaching middle of the eye. Eye small, 2^ in snout, 7J

in head ; iu young specimens the eye is proportionately much larger.

Lateral line strongly decurved, much nearer belly than back. Coloration

olivaceous ; the fins in spring with red or, orange ; scales thickly punctate

with dark dots. Head 4; depth 5. D. 8; A. 8; scales 12-73-G (13-79-9

in Columbia Eiver specimens); teeth 2, 5-4, 2 (in all specimens exam-

ined; not 2, 5-5, 2, nor 2, 4-4, 2). L. 3-5 feet. Rivers of the Pacific

slope, chiefly west of the Sierra jSTevada. Largest of our Cypriiiidc».

(Cyprinus (Leucisciis) oi'egonensis Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Amer. iii, 305, 1836: Pfi/cho-

cheilus gracilis and mo/or Agassiz, Amer. Jouru. Sci. Arts, 1855, 2",29: Gila grandis

Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1854, 18: Ptychocheilus oregonensis and grandis

Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. '<i98-300: Leuciscus grandis and oregonensis Giin-

ther, vii, 239.)

356. F. rapax Grd.

Body shorter and deeper than in Pt. oregonensis. Head similar, rather

more depressed above. Mouth large, the maxillary reaching middle of

eye. Lateral line moderately decurved, i^assing along the median line

of the body between dorsal and ventrals. Dorsal inserted but little be-

hind ventrals. Coloration dark; the sides somewhat clouded; fins

plain. Head 3|; depth 42. D. 9; A. 8; Lat. 1. 78. L. 12 inches.

Monterey, California. Perhaps not distinct from the foregoing.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 209, and U. S, Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 306.)

357. P. harlordi Jor. & Gilb.

Form,of P. oregonensis^ but more slender, the lateral line similarly

much decurved. Scales much smaller than in P. oregonensis. Caudal less

deeply forked, the pectoral longer, reaching f to ventrals. Head 4;
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depth of. I>. 8; A. 7; scales 17-90-9; teeth 2, o-4, 2. L. 30 inches.

Sacramento River, with P. oregonensis, but less common in the markets.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881.)

35§. P. Indus Grd.—Colorado "Pike".

Body slender, elongate, with long, slender, depressed head ; the form

and general appearance being that ofPi^. oregonensis. Maxillary reaching

past anterior margin of the eye. Eye small, 2^ in snout, 7 in head.

Lateral line very strongly decurved. Fins low, the dorsal evidently

behind ventrals. Scales very small. Coloration ijlain, darker above.

Head 3^; depth 5^. D.9; A. 9; Lat. 1. 104; teeth 2, 4-5, 2. Colorado

Eiver; abundant.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 209, and U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth.

65.)

lOl.—OIIiA Baird & Girard.

(Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1353, 363: type Gila rolmsta B. & G.)

Body elongate, little compressed, the back arched, especially in the

adult; the caudal peduncle typically extremely long, slender, con-

tracted, much narrower than the base of the caudal flu, which is widely

forked, with its basal fulcra very much developed. Head in typical spe-

cies broad, dei)ressed, its profile concave. Mouth large, horizontal, and

overlapped by the broad snout. Dorsal fin behind the middle of the

body, slightly behind ventrals. Anal basis short. Intestinal canal short

.

Scales very small, little imbricated, sometimes scarceljMmbricate at iill,

longer than deep, especiallj'' i)Osteriorly. Ko barbel. Pseudobrauchijie

present. Teeth 2, 5-4, 2, close set, compressed and hooked, without

grinding surface. Vertebrae about 46 (5 or G more than usual in Sqiialiut<).

Intestinal canal short; peritoneum dusky. Species of large size, the

typical form remarkably unlike the usual Cyprinoid type, but varying

through a series of intermediate forms directly into SquaUus, so that

the genus is hardly distinguishable by any definite technical character,

unless the greater number of vertebrte be found constant. {Gila, the

name of the river where the typical species was first obtained.)

* Head depressed anteriorly, the occipital region high, so that the profile is notably

concave.

359. G. eleg:aus B. & G.

The extreme species of this type. Body elongate, somewhat com-

pressed, the region before the dorsal elevated, forming a sort of hump,

the dorsal fin inserted on the downward slope of the back, so that its

base is quite oblique. Caudal peduncle extremely long and slender, as
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broad as deep, aud nearly terete, its length (from end of anal to middle

of base of caudal) 1^ times the length of the head, its least depth about

one-seventh of its length, its extremity dilated and compressed. Head

short, broad, the snout depressed and broadly rounded ; the anterior

part of the head from behind the eyes broad and depressed; the pos-

terior part high, so thai- the profile forms a concave arc. Mouth rather

large, nearly horizontal, the upper lip on the level of the lower part of

orbit, the maxillary extending to the front of the orbit, the lower jaw

on all sides included. Skin of the lower jaw hard. Eye small, anterior,

placed low, 5 in head. Isthmus narrow. Gill-rakers rather weak.

Fins all long and falcate. Pectorals reaching ventrals. Caudal fin

deeply forked, its lobes long and pointed, the upper somewhat the

longer; the rudimental basal rays strong, about 12 in number on each

sides. Scales scarcely imbricated at all, on the caudal peduncle hardly

touching each other, on the sides of the body much longer than deep

;

their texture thin and membranaceous; scales on back and belly much

smaller than those on the sides. Coloration bluish above, i)ale below.

Head 5; depth 5. D. 9; A. 10; scales 23-98-10; teeth 2, 4-5, 2. L. 12

inches. Colorado and Gila Elvers.

(Baird & Givard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 369; Girard, U. S. Pac. K, E.

Sur\\ X, 286: Leuciscus tlegans Giintlier, vii, 241.)

360. CJ. robusta Baird & Girard.

Body elongate, the back elevated and the head depressed as in G.

elegans, but the caudal peduncle notably stouter, .its least depth about

one-third its length, of in the length of the head. Mouth large, the

upper lip on the level of the lower part of the orbit, the maxillary reach-

ing past the front of the orbit. Fins rather lower than in G. elegans,

the pectorals in the male reaching the ventrals, but falling short in the

female. Eye small, low, anterior, 5-8 in head. Lateral line much de-

curved. Coloration plain. Head 4; depth 5. D. 9; A. 9; scales

17_90-10 ; teeth 2, 5-4, 2. L. 12 inches. Rio Colorado and Rio Gila.

(Baird &, Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 368, and U. S. Pac. R. E. Surv.

X, 285: Leuciscus robustus Giintlier, vii, 241.)

361. Ci. ^^-fa Elami Baird &. Girard.

General form of the preceding, with similar head and caudal pedun-

cle, but with rather larger and more closely imbricated scales. Upper

lip below level of eye, maxillary reaching front of orb^t. Caudal fin less

deeply forked, and pectorals not reaching nearly to ventrals. Colora-
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tiou plain, darker above. Head 8f ; depth U. D. 9; A. 0; Lat. 1. 82.

Eio Gila aud Colorado Basin.

(Baird A: Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 389; Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound.

Surv. Ichtb. Gl : Lcuciscus fjrahami Giiutlier, vii, 242: Ptychocheilm vorax Girard, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18.50, 209, aud U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 301. The type of

"vorax" examined by us is a true Gila.)

362. G. affiuBS Abbott.

A species allied to tlie preceding, described as follows :
" The body is

slender, tail greatly attenuated, head constituting something more than

one-fifth of the total length. Eye rather small, subelliptical, its diam-

eter GJ times in the entire length of the head. The posterior extremity

of the maxillary extends to a vertical line drawn posteriorly to the an-

terior edge of the orbit. Anterior margin of the dorsal fin nearer the

base of the caudal than the extremity of the snout. Anterior margins

of the ventral fins somewhat nearer the extremity of the snout than the

base of the caudal. The lateral line is nearly concurrent with the ven-

tral outline. The numbers of the fin-rays are : T>. 10; P. IG ; V. 8 5
A.

9 ; C. 28f." {Abbott.) Dull violet above, pinkish below. Kansas Eiver

;

Platte Eiver. (We have some time since examined specimens from

Platte Eiver, and thought them distinct from G. robiista and G. grahami,

but having lost our notes are unable to add to Dr. Abbott's account.)

(Abbott, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860, 474.)

363. G. gracilis Baird & Girard.

Body slender, the back not much elevated, the caudal peduncle not

very slender, about twice as long as deep. Head large, its upper pro-

file not very strongly concave. Mouth large, terminal and oblique, the

upper jaw scarcely longer than the lower, maxillary reaching past the

front of the eye. Interorbital space broad. Pectorals falling consid-

erably short of ventrals. Caudal deeply forked. Dorsal well behind

ventrals. Head 3^ ; depth 4J. D. 9 5 A. 9 ; Lat. 1. 88. Gila and Col-

orado Elvers.

(Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 369 ; Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R.

Surv. X, 287: Lcuciscus zunvensis Giiuther, vii, 241.)

**Head conical, scarcely dei^ressed, the profile not concave.

a. Belly scaled.

364. G. CBnorii Baird & Girard.

Body slender, the back not notably arched. Caudal peduncle very

slender, its least depth about one-fifth its length. Head rather small,

conic, scarcely depressed above the eyes, its profile continuous with that
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of the back. Mouth siuall, nearly terminal, the maxillary not reaching

to the front of the orbit. Eye rather large, anterior, not placed low.

Scales small, especially on the back and belly, the exposed surfaces

longer than deep. Fins large; the pectorals reaching ventrals; the

caudal deeply forked. Dorsal fin inserted nearer the top of snout than

to the base of caudal. Head 4^ ; depth 4^. D. 9; A. 9; Lat. 1. 98. Eio

Gila. {Girard.)

(Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 388; Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound.

Surv. Iclith. 62: Letwiscus emorii Gliuther, vii, 242.)

365. G. Bjacrea Cope.

Body rather slender
;
profile and interorbital region gently convex.

Maxillary not reaching line of orbit. Caudal peduncle slender, its least

depth 4 in head. Eye 5 in head. Pectorals not reaching ventrals.

Dorsal behind ventrals. Silvery white; back narrowly dark-shaded;

pectoral fins pink. Head 4; depth 4|. D. 9; A. 10; scales 21-?-13;

teeth 2, 5-4, 2. Green Eiver (Rio Colorado). {Cope.)

(Cope, Hajden's Geol Snvv. Wyom. 1870, 441, 1872.

aa. Belly scaleless.

366. G. seminuda Cope & Yarrow.

Body moderately deep, with slender and tapering caudal peduncle,

the least depth of which is about one-third its length. Back little ele-

vated, not arched in front of dorsal. Head small, transversely convex,

its profile continuous with that of the back and not concave. Mouth

rather small, oblique, terminal, the upper lip opposite the middle of the

orbit, the maxillary not reaching the line of the orbit. Eye large, rather

anterior, but not very low, its length 4 in head. Fins moderate. Dor-

sal slightly behind ventrals. Brownish above, lower fins pink. Head

5; depth of. D. 10; A. 10; scales 21-98-12; teeth 2, 5-4, 2. L. G

inches. Eio Virgen, in Utah. (Cope.) This species forms a transition

to Squalius and other normally formed Cyprinidce.

(Cope & Yarrow, Zool. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. v, 666, 1876.)

102.—SQUAIilUS Bonaparte.

Dace.

(Tc?es<es Bonaparte; Cheonda, Tigoma, Sihoma, and Clinostomus Girard.)

(Bonaparte, Fauna Italica, 1837, ^ 6: tyjie Cyprinus leuciscus L., the European

"Dace".)

Body oblong, compressed or robust, covered with moderate or small

scales, which are not closely imbricated. Lateral line complete, de-

curved. Mouth large or small, usually terminal, the lips normal, with-

out barbel. Teeth mostly 2, 5-4, 2, sometimes 2, 5-5, 2, or 1, 5-4, 2,
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hooked, with narrow grinding surface or none. (Grinding surface

present in Squalius leuciscus, obsolete in most of our species.) Anal

basis short or somewhat elongate. Dorsal fin posterior, usually behind

ventrals. Intestinal canal short. Size generally large. A very large

group, one of the largest current genera in ichthyology, represented by

numerous species in the rivers of Europe, Asia, and North America.

Most of our species have been poorly defined. The majority of Girard's

original types have been preserved, and the descriptions here given are

mainly taken from them. Much larger series of each form are neces-

sary before the species can be properly discriminated. Individual irreg-

ularities in dentition are common in this genus. (From squalus, a

shark; some early writers on ichthyology having called the typical spe-

cies Squalus minor, for no evident reason.)

The species may be divided as follows

:

* Teeth normally without griudiug surface.

t Caudal peduncle not very stout, its least dejith not two-thii'ds the length of the

head.

t Mouth very wide, the lower jaw much projecting beyond upper, the upper lip

on the level of the middle of the jiuxjil, and the maxillary reaching to be-

low the pupil ; body elongate, compressed ; dorsal well backward (Cli-

NOSTOMUS Grd.) elonfjatus, vandoisitlus, cstor, funduloides.

tt Mouth moderate or small, terminal, oblique, the lower jaw little projecting,

premaxillary below the level of the pupil, and the maxillary not reaching

to the pupil. (TiGOMAGrd.)

a. Anal basis elongate, its rays 10-12 liydrophlox, tcema, montanus, Immholdtl.

aa. Anal basis short, its rays 8 or 9.

1). Scales in lateral line 50-G5.

cruoreus, ardesiacus, pandora, margaritus, gida, pulcher,

egregius, lineatuf:, gracilis, confonnis, hicolor, ohesus, purpurcns.

bb. Scales in lateral line 65-80,

pulchellus, intermedius, aliciw, copci, niger, conspersus.

ft Caudal peduncle very deep and compressed, its least depth nearly equal to the

greatest depth of the head ; dorsal over ventrals ; scales rather large

(SiDOMA Girard) gibbosus.

** Teeth with evident grinding surface. (Squalius.)

c. Robust species, the depth 'S-.'i-} in length; lateral line less than 60.

rhomaleus, squa»iati()<, atrarius, crassus.

cc. Slender species, the depth 4-4J in length; lateral line 60-70 (CnEONDA
Grd. ) cwru leits, cooperi, nigrescens, modestus.

* Teeth (normally) without grinding surface (various irregularities often present, so

that the character has little value),

t Caudal peduncle not very stout, its least depth not two-thirds the length of the

head.

\ Mouth very wide, the lower jaw much projecting beyond upper, the upper

lip on the level of the middle of the pupil, and the maxillary reach-

ing to below the pupil ; body elongate, compressed ; dorsal well back.

{Clinostomus Girard.*)

•Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 211: type Luxilus elongatus Kirtland

{xXivoo, to incline; Crojua, mouth.)
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3ii7. S. olosagiifus (Kirtlaiid) J. &, G.

—

licd-sided Shiner.

Body elongate, compressed. Head long, ratlier pointed. Mouth very

large, oblique; the lower jaw notably projecting, with a small knob at

the symphysis; npi^er lip on the level of the pupil; maxillary extending

to the middle of the orbit; posterior angle of opercle acute. Eye mod-

erate, nearly 4 in head. Scales very small. Fins short and high, the

dorsal somewhat behind ventrals. Lateral line decurved. Color dark

bluish; the scales mottled with paler; sides with a broad black band;

belly more or less silvery; the front half of the lateral band bright

crimson in spring males; the belly and lower fins more or less reddened;

a dark vertebral band. Head 4; depth 5. D. 8; A. 9; scales 10-70-5;

teeth 2, 4-5, 2. L. 5 inches. Great Lakes and Upper Mississip])i Val-

ley, chiefly from Pennsylvania to Minnesota.

{Litxilus dongatus Kirtlaud, Rept. Zool. Ohio, 169, aud iu Bost. Jouru. Xat. Hist,

iii, ;5o9 : Leucisens elongatiis Giiuther, vii, 245: Clhiostomus elongatiis Girard, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 185G, 212: Gila elongaia Jordan, 300: Clinostomns proriga- Col^c, Cypr.

Peiiu. 375: Leuciscus proriger Giinther, vii, 245: Gila prorigcr Jordan, 300 (may be a

dilfcrent species ; sides more compressed aud more silvery ; Lat. 1. 63 ; teeth 2, 4-5, 1

;

common, with the other.)

36§. S. vasadoisulus (Val.) Jor «& Gilb.

Body oblong, deep and compressed. Head rather large. Mouth

large, oblique, the lower jaw projecting, and the mandible extending

to the pupil. Eye moderate, 3^ in head. Lateral line decurved. Color

bluish green; some of the scales of the back irregularly darker, pro-

ducing a mottled appearance ; no dark lateral band ; males in spring

with the region behind the head and above the j)ectorals as far back

as the anal of a bright rose-red, brightest anteriorly. Head 3§; depth

3|. D. 9; A. 8; Lat. 1. 53; teeth 2, 5-5, 2. L. 5 inches. Virginia to

Georgia ; abundant.

(Leuciscus iHindoisulus Cnx. &, Val. xvii, 317: CUnostoDius affinis Girard, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 185C, 212: Leuciscus vandoisulus Giiuther, vii, 250: Leuciscus affinis

Guuther, vii, 257: CUnostomus affinis Cope, Joum. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18(i8, 228:

Gila vandoisula Jordan & Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 24.)

369. §. CStor Jordan & Brayton.

Body elliptical-elongate, compressed, the caudal peduncle rather long,

but not so long as head. Head very long and large, flatfish, but not

broad above. Mouth larger than in any other of our Ci/prinida', very

oblique, the upper jaw on the level of the pupil, the maxillaries ex-

tending to opposite the middle of the orbit, the length of the gape a

little more than half the length of the head, the lower jaw considerably

the longer. Eye rather large, less than snout, 4 in head. Scales mod-
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erate. Lateral line strougiy decui ved ; 23 series of scfiles iu trout of

dorsal fin. Fins bigli. Color dark olive above, many scales irregularly

darker; sides silvery; no dark lateral band; a broad shade of deep

rose-color along the sides in spring males, below which most of the

belly is bright crimson, these red colors brightest anteriorly. A nar-

row, dark lateral streak like a pencil-mark, from head to tgtil, overlaid

by the scales. Head 3f ; depth 41. D. S; A. 8; scales 8-50-5; teeth

2, 5-4, 2. L. 4 inches. Cumberland and Tennessee Eivers.

{CUa estor Joi'dau & Brayton, Bull. II. S. Xat. Mus. xii, 6(3: Gila estor Jordan, 300.)

370. S. fuuduloidcs (Grd.) Jor. & Gilb.

Body rather elongate, somewhat compressed, with arched back and

rather slender caudal peduncle, the latter longer than head. Head

moderate, smaller than in any of the preceding species. Mouth as in

the preceding, but less deeplj^ cleft. Eye large, 3 in head. Dusky

above; a dark lateral band, with a narrower pale streak above it; belly

and lower part of head yellowish, red in males in spring. Head 4^

;

depth 4.1:. D. 8; A. 8; scales 9-48-4; teeth 2, 5-4, 2. Streams tribu-

tary to Chesapeake Bay, south to ]S"orth Carolina. {Cope.)

{Clinostomus funduloides and caroJinus Grct Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856,212:

CJhiostomus funduloides Oope, Cypr. Penu. 376: Leudscus funduloides Giinther, vii, 256.)

tt Month moderate, terminal, oblique, the lower jaw little projecting, the premaxillary

below the level of the pupil, and the maxillary not reaching to pupil. {Tigoma

Girard.*)

a. Anal basis elongate, its rays 10-12.

^71. S. l»y«lr©8*SaIox(Coi)e) Jor. & Gilb.

Body rather slender. Head small ; front straight. Mouth rather small,

oblique, the maxillary just reaching line of orbit, lower jaw projecting.

Eye small, 5 in head, 1^ in interorbital width. Anal iin long. Color

olive above, with a dusky lateral bordei", below this a crimson band,

and still lower a. blackish band, which runs above the lateral line to the

base of the caudal fin; cheeks, sides, and belly crimson anteriorly in

males, silvery in females. Head 43; depth 4^. D. 8; A. 11; scales

15-58-7; teeth 2, 5-4, 2. L. G inches. Blackfoot Creek, Idaho. {Cope.)

A species intermediate between the typical CUnostomi and the Tigomw,

closely related to S. montanus, etc.

{Clinostomus hydrophlox Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Mont. 1871, 475, 1672.)

*Girard, Proc. Acad. -Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 205: type Gila puchella B. & G. (A
coined nauio.

)
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372. S. taesiia. (Cope) J. & G.

—

Leather-sided Minnow.

Body rather elongate, but deep and compressed, formed as in Clino-

stomus proper. Head rather small, short, compressed, but broad above,

the jaws equal. Mouth oblique, short, the maxillary reaching the front

of the orbit, the upper lip opposite middle of orbit. Eye large, 3|- in

head, equal to interorbital space. Lateral line decurved ; 33 scales in

front of the dorsal fin. Coloration greenish silvery; the back dusky ; a

blackish lateral band, between two silvery stripes; the lateral band and

below bright orange, red in the males. Head 4J; depth 4. D. 9; A.

10 or 11; scales 12-58-5. L. 3-5 inches. Salt Lake Basin; abundant

in Provo River. Very close to the next, diftering in shorter anal and

rather deeper body.

(Cliiiostomus twnia Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Pliila. 1874, 133: Gila tcenia Cope, Zool.

Wheeler's Expl. W. 100 th Mer. v, 658.)

3'3'3. S. moaitasius (Cope) J. & G.

Body rather slender. Muzzle decurved, obtuse, but less so than in 8.

fcenia. Jaws equal; end of maxillary extending beyond margin of orbit.

Eye large, 3^ in head, equal to interorbital space. Anal fin elongate.

Lateral line decurved. Olive above; a dark lateral band; sides crimson

in males. Head!; depth 4. D.9;'A.12; scales 12-5G-6. L. 3^ inches.

Idaho to Arizona; abundant in the Utah Basin, with the preceding.

{CUnostomus moniamis Cope, Haydeu's Gcol. Surv. Mont. 1871, 476, and Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. PMIa. 1S74, i:JG: Gila montana Cope, Zool. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. v,

657.)

314. S. immboldti (Grd.) J. & G.

Body short and deep. Head moderate. Mouth terminal, oblique,

the cleft rather short, the maxillary reaching front of eye. Eye large, 4

in head. Lateral line little decurved. Dorsal fin rather behind ven-

trals. Anal fin rather elongate. Color bluish; sides with two dusky

lateral bands. Scales large. Head 4; depth 3. D. 8; A. 12; scales

12-56-8; teeth 2, 4-5, 1. Humboldt River, Il^evada.

(Tigoma humhoUUi Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18.56,206, aud U. S. Pac. R. R.

Surv. X, 291.)

aa. Anal basis short, its rays 8-9.

h. Scales iu lateral line 50-65.

315. S. cruoreiis J. & G.

Body moderately elongate, symmetrical, not stronglj' compressed.

Head broad, rounded above, maxillary reaching front of eye. Eye

rather large, 4^ in head. Lateral line running low. Dorsal a little

behind ventrals, scarcely nearer base of caudal than snout. Caudal
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evenly forked. Pectorals short, not reaching nearly to ventrals; ven-

trals to vent. Dusky bluish; sides dark; a red spot at bases of ven-

trals and anal. Head 4; depth 4. D. 9; A. 8; scales lI-oG-G; teeth

2, 5-4, 2. L. C inches. Utah Lake.

(Jordan &, Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 461.)

376. S. ardesiacus (Cope) J. & G.

Body rather stout, compressed. Head heavy, muzzle short. Mouth

short, very oblique, the jaws about equal, the maxillary reaching past

the front of the large eye. Eye 4 in head. Pectoral fin long, nearly

reaching anal. Olivaceous above; a narrow dark lateral band, follow-

ing the direction of the back. Anal fin short. Head 3^; depth 4^.

D. 8; A. 8; scales 17-G3-8; teeth 2, 5-4, 2. L. 4 inches. Exact locality

unknown
;
probably Nevada.

{Gila ardesiaca Cope, Zool, Wlieeler's Expl. W. lOOth Mer. v, 660.)

377. S. pandora (Cope) J. & G.—Chuh of (he Rio Grande; Pescadito.

Body fusiform. Head small, broad and rather flat at the muzzle.

Jaws equal, maxillary not reaching line of orbit. Eye small, 6^ in head.

Dorsal fin posterior. Silvery, darker above. A broad, ill-defined lateral

band. Physiognomy of Ceratichthys rather than of Squalius. Head 4;

depth 41 D. 8; A. 8; scales 17-G1-9 (17-59-10 to 18-G5-11); teeth

normally 2, 5-4, 2, sometimes 2, 4-4, 2, or even 1, 4-4, 1, in abnormal or

immature specimens; the second tooth sometimes with a small grinding

surface. L. 8 inches. Eio Grande region. "The most abundant fish

in New Mexico," and quite variable in characters usually very constant

among these fishes.

{Clinostomus pandora Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Mout. 1871, 475.)

378. S. inarg:afi'itus (Cope) J. & G.

Body stout and thick, little compressed, the back somewhat elevated.

Caudal peduncle thick. Head blunt, thi<jk and rounded. Mouth small,

terminal, oblique, the up])er lip below the orbit, the maxillary not reach-

ing the line of the orbit. Eye rather large. Scales rather small. Lat-

eral line decurved. Fins rather large. Dorsal fin posterior. Colora-

tion above dusky olive; sides plumbeous silvery; belly white, crimson

in spring males; snout dusky; fins plain; scales punctate. Head 4;

depth 4. D. 8; A. 8; scales 11-58-8; teeth 2, 5-4, 2. L. 3 inches.

Susquehanna Eiver. A handsome fish, quite unlike any other American

species, resembling most Phoximis neogcvus.

{CUnostomu8 maryarita Cope, Cypr. Penu. 1866,377: Leuciscus margarita GiiutheT,

vu, 246.)
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S^y. S. gula (Cope) J. &. G.

Body rather robust, heavy anleriorly. Head large, with wide front

and broad, oblique luouth; maxillary reaching front of eye. Eye 5

in head, 2 in interorbital width. Dorsal fin posterior. Color dusky

above; belly silvery; axils of lins crimson in males. Head 3^; depth

41. D. 8; A. 8; scales lC-GO-11; teeth 2,5-4,2. L. 7 inches. :N'ew

Mexico. {Cope.)

{Gila gala Cope, Zool. WJieeler's Expl. W. lOOtli Mer. v, 661.)

380. S. pHSeSaei- (Grd.) Jor. & Gilb.

Body rather slender, little coinpressed. Head rather long and jiointed.

Mouth oblique, terminal, the jaws about equal, the maxillary barely

reaching the front of eye. Scales moderate. Lateral line decurved.

Fins large. Dorsal behind ventrals, its tip when depressed reaching

the posterior base of the anal. Pectorals nearly reaching ventrals.

Coloration brilliant; dusky above; sides and belly golden (red in life?);

sides with a vague dusky band. Head 3f; depth 4J. D. 8; A. 8;

scales 13-03-7 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 1, without grinding surface. L. 6 inches.

Chihuahua Biv^er. A handsome species, resembling Squalius ca^nileiis,

but with the fins larger and the number of teeth diiferent. Although

Girard places this fish among the Tigomcc with grinding surface on the

teeth, we are unable to find such surface on his typical sjiecimens.

All that we have examined have the teeth sharp, and 1, 4-4, 1. If this

dentition is constant, it may be necessary to refer >S'. pulcher to a difier-

eut genus.

{Titjoma puli-hra Giranl, Proc. Acad. Nat. iSci. Phila. 1856, 207, and U. S. Mex. Bound.

Surv. Icblli. 65.)

381. S. eg^rcgius (Grd.) J. & G.

Body rather elongate, subfusiform. Head moderate. Snout thick-

ish, subconical. Mouth oblique, the jaws equal, the maxillary reaching

front of orbit. Eye moderate, 4^ in head. Lateral line not much de-

curved. Color bluish black ; sides with two irregular bands of dark

spots ; the interspace red in males. Head 4 ; depth 4. D. 8 ; A. 9 ; Lat.

1. Go. Great Basin ; exact locality unknown.

{ligoma egrcgla Grd. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 291.)

383. S. liiBcattBS (Grd.) J. & G.

Body elongate, subfusiform. Head moderate. Snout subconical.

Mouth oblique, lower jaw somewhat included, maxillary reaching* to

orbit. Dorsal fin posterior. Scales small. Lateral line with an open
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curve, ruimiug iiimyually low. Yellowish; above dusky, with darker

spots aud narrow dark lines. Head 4J. D. 8 ; A. 8. Utah Basin ; ex-

act locality not known. {Girard.)

{TUjoma Uneata Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1856, 206, aud U. S. Pac. K. R.

Surv. X, 292.)

383. S. gracilis (Grd.) J. & G.

Described as still slenderer and with still smaller scales than in 8.

Uneatus. Lateral line little decurved. Snout subconical, rather short.

Coloration plain, dusky above, paler below. D. 8 ; A. 7. Exact locality

unknown; probably from Utah. {Girard.)

(Tigoma gracilis Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 206.)

3§4. S. coMforaiais (B. & (J.) J. &. G.

Body robust, rather elevated. Head moderate, the mouth rather

small, oblique, maxillary not quite reaching e;^'e. Eye moderate, nearly

. 5 in head. Dorsal lin considerably behind ventrals. Scales large.

Lateral line decurved. Purplish brown above, yellowish below. Head

3i; depth 3^. D. 8; A. 8; scales 9-52-5; tfeeth 2, 4-?, ?. L. 4 inches.

Tulare Valley, California.

{Lavinia conformis B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 137: Tujoma covformis

Grd. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 289.)

3§5. S. Mcoloa- (Girard) .J. & G.

Body robust, heavy anteriorly, tapering backward. Head long.

Mouth large, the maxillary reaching to the eye. Eye small, 6 in head.

Scales rather large. Lateral line decurved. Dorsal tin inserted almost

directly over ventrals. Fins rather small. Dusky above, sides and

below silvery. Head 3£-; depth 3f. D. 8; A. 8; scales 13-64-0; teeth

2, 5-5, 2. L. 12 inches. Klamath Lake, Oregon.

{Ti'joma hicolor Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 206, aud U. S. Pac. R. R.

Surv. X, 28^.)

386. S. obesus (Grd.) J. & G.

Body short and compact, the caudal peduncle rather slender. Head
small, the snout short and rounded. Mouth moderate, maxillary reach-

ing to eye. Eye moderate, 4:| in head. Dorsal fin smaller than anal,

nearly median. Scales moderate. Lateral line little deflected. Bluish

gray above, yellowi&h below. Head 4^. D. 8 ; A. 9. Salt Lake Valley.

{Girard.)

{Xigoma ohesa Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 206, and U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv.

X, 290.)
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3§7. S. purpureas (GnL) Jor.

Stout and compressed. Head long. Lateral line decurved. Dorsal

fin slightly behind ventrals. Fins all small. Blackish above, pale be-

low. Head 3^5 depth .3f. A. 8; scales 13-G2-8; teeth 2, 4-?, 1 San

Bernardino, Mexico.

{Tigoma purpurea Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 206.)

hh. Scales in lateral line 65-80.

3§§. S. pulciaeaius (B. & G.) J. & G.

Body long and slender, the caudal peduncle rather narrow, but not

specially contracted. Head slender, rather pointed. Mouth moderate,

somewhat oblique, the maxillary scarcely reaching to the eye. Lateral

line strongly decurved. Fins high, the dorsal somewhat behind ven-

trals. Eye 4|^ in head. Grayish ; two dusky lateral streaks ; belly

white. Head 4 ; depth 4^. D. 8 ; A. 8 ; Lat. 1. CO ; teeth 2, 5-4, 2. Kio

Mimbres, a tributary of Lake Guzman, in Mexico.

{Tigoma pulcheUa Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. Ib54, 29: Tigonia

pidchclla Grd. U. S. Mex. Bound./ Surv. Iclith. 62.)

389. S. aiit«rMic«lius (Grd.) J. ct G.

'' Intermediate between *S'. pulchellus and 8. purpureus, much nearer

the former than the latter." Similar to the preceding. The caudal pe-

duncle slender. Dorsal fin somewhat behind ventrals. Fins small.

Coloration silvery, with dark dots. Head 3f ; depth 4. D. 8 ; A. ;

scales 15-73-9. Rio Gila.

(TUjoma iniermedki Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 206.)

390. §. E^flicoae .Jouy.

Body elongate, little compressed, the dorsal and ventral outlines

similar. Head short, rather stout, its breadth f its length. Snout

rounded, jaws equal, the maxillaries reaching front of eye. Eye 4 in

head. Pectoral fin as long as head, not reaching ventrals. Dark

plumbeous above, with a median steel-blue lateral band; bellj' pinkish;

cheeks silvery. Head 4^ ; depth 4^. D. 8 ; A. 8 ; scales minute, 18-80-15.

Utah Lake.

(Joiiy, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mns. 1881, x.)

391. 8. copei Jordan A: (iilbert.

Body comi)aratively elongate and compressed, the caudal peduncle

long and rather slender. Head short, rather broad and flattish above,

the interorbital space convex and broader than the eye. Eye moderate,

as long as snout, 3^-4 in head. Mouth raither small, low, terminal, ob-
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lique, the premaxillary just below the level of the i)ii[)il, the maxillary

reaching to just below the level of the eye. Dorsal liu inserted some-

what behind veutrals. Pectorals short, not reaching nearly to ventrals,

the latter not to the vent. Scales very small. Lateral line somewhat

decurved. Bluish olive above, with dark i)oints ; a dusky lateral shade
5

fins nearly plain ; axils red in the males. Head 4^ ; depth 3f . D. 8

;

A. 8 ; scales about 19-80-12
; teeth 2, 5-4, 2, typically without grinding-

surface, but subject to an unusual amount of irregularity, occasionally

2, 4-4, 1 or 2, and sometimes with grinding surface. L. G inches. Rio

Grande and basin of Utah ; very abundant. Described from specimens

from Bear Eiver, Wyoming.

(Gila cgrcgia Cope, Zool. Wheeler's Espl. W. lOOth Mer. v, G62 (uot Tigoma cgregia

Girard, as Girard's original specimeus have Lat. 1. G5) ; Jor. & Glib. Proc. U. 8. Nat.

Mus. 1880, 461.)

392. S. nig-er (Cope) J. & G.

Body robust, tlie back elevated anteriorly, the caudal peduncle short-

ish and not very stout. Occiput depressed. Head large. Eye rather

large, 5 in head. Mouth large, moderately oblique, the lower jaw in-

cluded, the maxillary extending to the pupil. Fins small, the dorsal

well backward. Scales small, iiosteriorly smaller and more crowded.

Lateral line little decurved. Color dusky, the scales with black dots.

Head 3| ; depth ^. D. 8 ; A. 8 ; Lat. 1. 80 ; teeth 2, 4-5, 2, said by

Girard to have a developed grinding surface, which, however, we are

unable to find. Rio Gila. A well-marked species, approaching the

genus Gila.

{Gila gibbosa B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 23: Tigoma gibbosa Girard,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1855, 207, and U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 64 : ? Gila

nigra Cope, Zool. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. v, 633. The name gibbosa is, unfor-

tunately, preoccupied.)

393. S. coiispei'sus (Garm.) J. & G.

Form of S. niger. Profile of head concave, maxillary reaching front

of orbit. Pectorals extending three-fourths distance to ventrals, which

reach vent. Brown above; scales of back and sides speckled with

darker; an obscure dusky lateral shade. Head 3f ; depth 3f. D. 8; A.

8; "teeth 4, 1-1, 4, clawed"; scales 13-69-9. I^Tazas River. {Garman.)

{Gila conspersa Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. viii, 1881, 91.)

ft Caudal peduncle verj^ deep and compressed, its depth neai-ly equal to the depth
of the head ; dorsal over ventrals; scales rather large. {Siboma Girard.)

394. S. uibbosus (Grd.) J. & G.—Mullet; Chub.

Body short, deep, compressed, the antedorsal region arched, the

'audal peduncle nearly as deep as long, about as deep a« the head.
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Head conic, the profile steep, the muzzle short and rather pointed.

Mouth smallj oblique, the jaws nearly equal, the upper lip ou the level

of the lower part of the puiiil, the maxillary scarcely reaching- to front

of eye; isthmus very narrow; preorbital nearly as deep as long*. Eye

small, anterior, 5 in head. Fins low. Dorsal fin opposite ventrals,

nearer caudal than snout ; caudal fin short, little forked, scarcely broader

than the very deep caudal peduncle, the spines of the caudal vertebrte

very strong. Scales large, rather closely imbricated, their exposed sur-

faces rather deeper than long; 130 scales before dorsal. Lateral line

decurved. Color brownish; sides white; young spotted above; scales

everywhere with dark dots ; fins plain. Head4J; depths. D. 8; A. 8;

scales 9-56-7; teeth 3, 5-4, 2. L. 12 inches. Rivers of California; very

abundant. One of the most peculiar of our Gyprinida', but hardly consti-

tuting a distinct genus.

(Lavinia crassicauda Baivd &Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. kSci. Phila. 1854, 137 (August):

Siboma crassicauda Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1856, 208, aud U. 8. Pac. R.

R. Surv. Fisli, 296: Leuciscas crassicauda Giiuther, vii, 243: Leuciscns gibbosus Ayres,

Daily Placer Times aud Trauscript, May 30, 1854: Lavinia fjihhosa Ayres, Proc. Cal.

Acad. Sci. 1854, 20.)

** Teeth with evident griudiug surface.* (Squalius.)

c. Robust species; depth 3 to 3^^ in length; lateral liue less than 60.

395. S. rlioinaleus Jor. & Gilb.

Body very robust, elevated anteriorly, the sides compressed, although

the back is very broad. Head broad, the profile concave as seen from

the side, the iuterorbital space flattish, scarcely raised above the eye.

Snout broad, elevated at tip, premaxillary on the level of pupil. Mouth

very oblique, the mandible much projecting, maxillary reaching front of

eye. Eye small, anterior. If in snout, 7 in head ; isthmus very narrow.

Scales large, subequal, broadly exposed, firm. Lateral liue decur\ed.

Dorsal nearly median, inserted directly over ventrals. Caudal evenly

forked, the i)eduncle long and deep. Pectorals short, extending three-

fifths the distance to ventrals, ventrals about to vent. Lower fins short.

Color blackish ; everywhere dark. Head 3J ; depth 3.^. D. 9 ; A. 8

;

scales 10-55-5 ; teeth 2, 5-4, 2, short and stout, one of them with grinding

surface. L. 12 inches. Utah Lake. One of the largest and best marked

species.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 461.)

* A variable character in this group.
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396. S. squamatiis (Gill) J. & G.

Body very robust, subovate, compressed. Head large and long,

conical. Mouth rather large, oblique, terminal, the maxillary reaching

front of orbit, the upper lip on the level of the lower i^art of the eye.

Eye moderate, anterior, of in head. Dorsal fin small, inserted poste-

riorly, but directly over the ventrals. Scales moderate, suborbiculai;,

widely exposed. Color dark or blackish ; the scales all margined with

black ; fins dusky. Head 3J ; depth 3. D. 8 ; A. 8 ; scales 10-53-6

;

teeth 2, 5-4, 2. L. 8 inches. Salt Lake Basin.

(Tif/oma squamata Gill, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1861, and Icbtb. Capt. Simpsou's

Expl. 1876, 405.)

397. S. atrariiis (Grd.) Jor. & Gilh.— Utah Mullet; Chub of Utah Lake.

Body rather stout, the caudal peduncle not slender. Head moderate,

subconical. Mouth anterior, quite small, the maxillary not reaching to

the eye. Eye small, 5i in head. Fins quite small. Dorsal fin nearly

or quite over the ventrals. Scales large, not much imbricated, 25 be-

fore dorsal. Lateral line decurved. Olivaceous, blackish above, the

color formed of small black j)oints. Head 4; depth 3 i. D. 9; A. 8;

scales 11-57-6; teeth 2, 5-4, 2, usually with evident grinding surface,

although placed by Girard and Cope in Siboma, which wants such sur-

face. L. 20 inches. Utah Basin. Yer^' common in Utah Lake. A large

species, used as food, and very destructive to young trout.

(Siboma atraria Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 208, and U. S. Pac. E. R.

Surv. X, 297: Siboma atraria aud var. loiujiceps Cope, Zool. Wheeler's Expl. W. lOOtli

Mer. V, 667.)

398. S. crassiis (Grd.) Jor. & Gilb. e

Body robust. Head rather small, the snout short and depressed.

Mouth moderate, oblique, the maxillary not reaching to the eye. Eye

small, 6 in head. Dorsal fin inserted slightly behind ventrals. Scales

moderate, broadly exposed. Dusky above, sides and below paler. Head

4; depth 3^. D. 8; A. 8; scales 10-57-7; teeth 2, 5-4, 2, with narrow

grinding surface. L. 10 inches. Sacramento Eiver, California.

{Tigoma crassa Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 207, aud U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv.

X, 293.)

cc. Slender species, the depth 4-4^ iu length: lateral liuo 60-70. (Cheonda* Grd.)

399. S. coeriilciBS (Grd.) Jor. & Gilb.

Body slender, subfusiform. Head slender, the snout long, conical,

* Cheonda Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 207: type Cheonda cooperi Grd.
CA coined name.)

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 16
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rather flattened above. Jaws equal, the maxillary reaching to orbit.

Dorsal fin inserted behind ventrals. Anal fin quite small. Scales

rather small. Dusky bluish above, pale below ; scales everywhere with

fine punctulatious. Head 3f; depth 4^. D. 9; A. 1 ; scales 13-G1-7;

teeth 2, o-o, 2, with narrow grinding surface. Lost Eiver, Oregon.

{Cheonda cccrulea Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 185G, 207, and IT. S. Pac. R. R.

Surv. Fisli. 295.)

400. S. cooperi (Grd.) Jor. & Gilb.

Body elongate, subfusiform. Head moderate, the snout thickish,

subconical, slightly projecting. Mouth oblique, the maxillary not quite

reaching to the eye. Eye large, 4J in head. Fins large, the anal no-

tably so. Dorsal somewhat behind ventrals. Coloration jilain, rather

pale. Head 4J; depth 4i. D. 8; A. 10; Lat. 1. G3. Columbia Eiver.

{Cheonda cooperi Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 207, and U. S. Pac. R. R.

Surv. Fish. 294: Leuciscus cooperi Giinther, yii, 243.)

401. S. iiis^resceiis (Grd.) Jor. & Gilb.

Body rather elongate, subfusiform. Head long and rather pointed.

Caudal peduncle long. Mouth terminal, oblique, the maxillary scarcely

reaching to eye. Snout prickly in male specimens. Fins moderate, the

dorsal slightly behind ventrals. Color very dark, the sides with black

spots, the scales with fine punctulations. Head 3J; depth 4. D. 85

A. 7; scales 16-70-10; teeth 2, 4 (-5, 2 ?). Boca Grande and Janos

Eiver.

(Tigoma ))igrcscens Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 207, and U. S. Mex. Bound.

Surv. Ichth. 64.)

402. S. inodestus (Garm.) J. & G.

Brownish, paler below ; flanks not lustrous as in S. iiigrescens. Form

moderately stout, the outlines regular. Dorsal behind ventrals, its free

border convex. Anal truncate. Distinguished from S. nigrescens by

the greater length and the shai)e of the head, and a diflerence in the

X)Osition of the dorsal. Head 3^; depth 3f. D. 8; A. 8; scales 14-65-9.

Saltillo, Coahuila.

{Cheonda modesta Garman, Bull. Mus. Coinp. Zool. viii, 92, 1881.)

103.—PIIOXIi\US Agassiz.

Minnows,

(Agassiz, M<?m. Soc. Nat. Hist. Neufchatel, i, 37, 1337: type Cyprinus phoxinus L.=
Phoxinus la^vis Ag. ; the common "Minnow" of Europe.)

Body stout. Mouth normal, without barbel. Teeth 2, 5-5, 2, or 2,

5-4, 2, hooked, without grinding surface. Scales usually small, little

i
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imbricated. Lateral line incomplete or wanting. Dorsal fin behind

ventrals. Anal basis short. Species of small size and brilliant colora-

tion ; found both in Euroj^e and x^merica. (^o|r>«c, a minnow; from

(fo^ij:;^ tapering.)

*.Scak's very small, 75-90 in the lateral. line.

403. P. iieoifiEMS Cope.

Body short and thick, little compressed, the back little elevated.

Head very large and broad, the muzzle blunt. Mouth moderate, quite

oblique, the lower Jaw projecting; maxillary reaching to beyond front

of orbit ; upper lip on the level of the middle of the pupil. Fins mod-

erate. Dorsal well backward, much nearer caudal than snout, some-

what behind ventrals. Pectorals large. Scales very small, almost

imbedded in the skin. Lateral line decurved, very short, not extend-

ing to ventrals. Back and belly scaly. Eye large, 'dh in head. Color

very dark; back plain, almost black; a black band through snout and

eye to caudal; above this a pale band; below this abruptly white; belly

and lower fins crimson in spring males; pectorals dusky. Head 3f;

depth 41. D. 8; A. 8; scales 18-80-11; teeth 2, 1-5, 2. L. 3 inches.

Michigan to Iowa; not common.

(Cope, Cypr. Penn. 1866, 375; Giintlier, vii, 247.)

*** Scales moderate, 40-45 in the lateral line.

404. P. flamiiieiis Jordan & Gilbert.

Body moderately stout, slenderer and more compressed than in P.

n€0(j(eiis. Head rather short and deep, the up])er outline rounded, the

muzzle rather blunt. Eye large, 3J in head. Mouth small, oblique, the

.laws about equal, the upper lip on the level of the pupil, the max-

illary extending to the front of the orbit. Scales much larger and more

loosely imbricated than in the other species. Back and belly scaled.

Lateral line short, decurved, on 14 scales, not reaching base of ventrals.

Fins small, the dorsal well backward. Back dark; a black lateral band,

formed of dark specks ; above this a pale baud ; the bellj' below this pale;

briglit scarlet red in the males in spring. Head 4 ; depth 4. D. 8 ; A. 8;

scales 7-43-5 ; teeth 2, 4-5, 2. L. 2^ inches. Tennessee Eiver.

(Jordan &* Gilbert, Man. Vert. E. U. S. ed. 2, 1878, 303; Jordan & Brayton, BuU.
U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, (50.)

405. P. miliieriaiius Cope.

"Form elongate, chin slightly beyond upper lip. Pharyngeal teeth

2, 5-4, 2. Scales in 15 longitudinal rows between the dorsal and ven-
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tral fius. Diameter of orbit equal to length of muzzle, aud entering

leugtli of head 3^ times. The latter enters the length to origin of the

caudal fin 4 times. The greatest depth enters the same 5^ times. The

dorsal fin originates above a point behind the entire base of the ven-

trals. Eadii : D. I, 8 ; A. I, 8. The mouth is rather large, the extrem-

ity of the maxillary bone extending nearly to the line of the pupil of the

eye. The head is rather llat above and wide, the parietal width being

about one- third the length between the last dorsal ray and the base of

the caudal. The distance to which the lateral line extends is unknown,

because the scales of the posterior part of the body are lost. Color

brownish olive above, below silvery; a black band, not well defined on

the borders, extends from the end of the muzzle to the base of the cau-

dal fin, where it terminates in a black spot; a reddish spot at the base

of the anterior dorsal rays; muzzle dark." {Cope.) L. 2J inches. Upper

Missouri River. "This species differs from P. neogceus in its slender form

and the small number of rows of scales."

(Cope, Amer. Nat. July, 1879, 440.)

•**Hcales large, 35-40 in the lateral Hue.

40G. P. phleg-ethontis (Cope) Jor. &, Gilb.

Body short and deep. Mouth very oblique, the jaws even, the maxil-

lary reaching front of the eye, which is rather large. Dorsal behind ven-

trals. Lateral line entirely wanting (in the typical examples; in-obably

more or less developed in the adult, perhaps comi^lete, in which case

the species is a Telestes). Olivaceous; a broad plumbeous lateral band;

a dusky dorsal line; belly golden. Head 4; depth 3^. D. 7; A. 8;

scales 11-37 ; teeth 1, 5-4, 2. L. 1 J inches. Beaver River, Utah. ( Cope.)

(CUnostomus phlef/ethontiif Cope. Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1H74, 137: Gila

phlcgethontis Cope, Zool. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th :\ler. v, 657.)

104.—liEUCUS Heckel.

Eoaches.

{Muloleiicus Cope; fAhjansea Girard; not Lencun Kaup, 1824, a uoiniual geuus of

Laridw, the word Lenvus beiug a misprint for Leucus. )

(Leucos Heckel, Russeggers' Reiseu, i, 1038, 1843: typo Leucos cisalpinus Heckel.)

Body stout, compressed. Mouth normal, oblique ; no barbel. Teeth

4-5* or 5-5, hooked, with narrow grinding surface, the lower usually on

Teeth 4-4 in the type ot Leucus tinccUa.
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a prominent raised prominence of the bone. Scales moderate. Lateral

line continuons, decurved. Anal basis short. Abdomen not compressed.

Intestinal canal not elongate. Species numerous in Europe, Asia, and
America. This genus is very closely allied to the European Leuciscus

Cuvier, differing in the presence of teeth 5-5 or 5-4, instead of G-5 or

6-6. The name finally to be adopted for this group, if admitted as dis-

tinct, is uncertain, {l-uxo:;, white.)

a. Teeth 4-4,* with entire edges, (dlgansea Girard.t)

407. L,. tincclla (Val.) J. & G.

Body stoutish. Head heavy. Mouth moderate, oblique, the maxil-

lary not reaching to the eye. Jaws about equal. Eye rather small.

Caudal peduncle thick. Fins small, the caudal short. Dorsal just over

ventrals. Scales quite small, firmly attached and not closely imbricated,

as in MylocUhis, etc. Coloration dark, plain ; fins unspotted. Head 3|;
depth 3f ; scales 17-70-9 ; teeth 4-4. L. 6 inches. City of Mexico.

{Leuviscus tinceUu C. & V. xvii, 323; Giiuther, rii, 244.)

aa. Teeth 4-5, with entire edges. (Mijloleucus Cope.j;)

40§. L,. obesus (Grd.) Jor.

Body stout. Head short, the muzzle not decurved. Mouth small,

oblique, terminal, the lower jaw somewhat projecting, maxillary nearly

reaching to orbit. Eye 4} in head
;
preorbital deeper than long. Color

dark
5
the belly silvery; the scales everywhere dusted with black specks;

a dusky lateral baud. Head 3f ; depth 3^. D. 9; A. 8; scales 12-58^7

(13-58-9, C'ojjc)
; teeth 5-4. L. 6 inches. Utah Basin; abundant.

(Algansea ohesa Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 183, and U. S. Pac. E. R.
Surv. Fish. 239: Leuciscus obesus Gunther, vii, 244: Myloleuats pulverulentus Cope,
Hayden's Geol. Surv. Mont. 1871, 475, 1872 ; Jordan & Henshaw, Kept. Chief Eng.
1878, App. NN. 192.)

409. L.. formosus (Grd.) Jor.

Very close to the next, and perhaps identical with it. Body a little

more slender, the scales smaller, and profusely dotted with black as in

L. obesus. Head 3f ; depth 4. D. 8; A. 8; scales 10-53-6; teeth 5-4.

L. 4 inches. California.

{Algansea formosa Givavd, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1856, 183: Leuciscus formosus
Giinther, vii, 245; Jordan & Henshaw, 1. c. 193.)

* In specimens examined ; the normal number is probably 5-4. If permanently 4-4
Ahjansea may be regarded as a distinct genus.

t Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 184 : type Leuciscus iinceUa Val. (A coined
name.)

tCope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Mont. 1871, 475, 1872: tyi>e Myloleucus puheruUntus
CoT^e= Algansea ohesa Girard. {/uvXo?, grinder; XsvHoi, Leucus.)
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410. L.. bacolor (Grd.) Jor.

Body moderately stout. Head rather heavy, the muzzle very short

and conical. Mouth moderate, very oblique, the jaws equal, the max-

illary reaching line of eye. Scales rather large. Lateral line decurved.

Eye rather large, 4^ in head. Color transparent, olivaceous ; a distinct

plumbeous lateral band. Fins dusky-shaded. Scales with some brown

dots, but not profusely dusted with black specks as in the two preceding

species. Head 3i| ; depth 3f|. D. 8; A. 7; scales 8-50-5 (11-48-5, Co|>e);

teeth 4-5. L. 5 inches. Steams of Oregon, Nevada, etc.

(Algansea hicolor GLr.ard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PJiila. 1856, 183: Leuciacm bicolor

Giiuther, vii, 245: Mi/lolencus paroranus Cope, Zool. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. v,

66t); Jordan & Heushaw. 1. e. 193.)

411. Li. ailticus (Cope) Jor. & Gilb.

" Nearest to the formoftus of Girard, but differs in the much more pos-

terior position of the fins. In this the anterior base of the dorsal is

equidistant between end of muzzle and base of tail ; in anticus much

behind the median point. The ventrals are much nearer the caudal

than the chin 5 in theformosus the rev^erse is the case." Body moderate,

shortened behind. Caudal peduncle short, thick. Caudal fin short,

little forked. Mouth oblique, muzzle not reaching line of orbit. Eye

5 in head. Profile long, flat, descending ; dorsal outline arched. Pur-

plish slate above, yellow below; sides of head and edgesof scales punc-

tulate. Head 3§. D. 8; A. 8; scales 10-50-G; teeth not described. L.

5 inches. Texas. {Cope.)

( Ahjansea antica Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864,282.)

412. li. boucai'di (Giiuther) Jor. & Gilb.

Body moderately elongate. Head thick, obtuse. Mouth broad, its

cleft not extending to the eye. Snout convex, the lower jaw included.

Eye moderate, 4i in head. Caudal fin moderately forked. Origin of

dorsal fin close behind that of the ventrals . Brownish; a bluish lateral

band, forming a faint caudal spot. Head 4 ; depth 4. D. 8; A. 9; scales

G-39-4 ; teeth 5-4. L. 3J inches. Cuernavaca, Mexico. {Giinther.)

(Leiiciscus boitcardi Giinther, vii, 485.)

105.—OPSOPCEODUS Hay.

(Hay, Proc. TJ. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 507: typ(^ Opsopceodus emiliw Hay.)

Form of Hijbognathus. Mouth very small, almost vertical, its position

entirely anterior, with scarcely any lateral cleft. Teeth 5-5, with grind-

ing surface and serrated edges. Abdomen not compressed. Dorsal
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nearly over ventrals. Anal basis short. Lateral Hue complete. Intes-

tinal canal short. Peritoneum white. Small, (oi/'orin^w, to feed daintily;

6dou<;, tooth.)

413. O. einiliae Hay.

Body rather elongate, moderately compressed, not elevated. Head

short, slender. Muzzle bluut and rounded. Mouth very small and very

oblique, smaller than in any other of our Ci/prinidcc, with scarcely any

lateral cleft ; its size, when opened wide, less than that of the eye. Man-

dible short and deep, strongly curved, jaWs equal. Eye longer than

snout, 3 in head. Dorsal beginning over posterior rays of ventrals, nearer

snout than base of caudal. Pectoral very small, not reaching ventrals,

the latter to anal. Caudal peduncle long and slender. Anal short and

deep. Breast naked; IG large scales before dorsal. Yellowish; sides

silvery; scales above dark-edged; a dark lateral band from snout to

caudal, above and below which are series of black dots; anterior rays

of dorsal dark; sometimes a black spot on the posterior rays. D. 9;

A. 8; scales 5-40-3; teeth 5-5, serrate. Eastern Mississippi.

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 507.)

106.—TRYCHERODON Forbes.

(Forbes, MSS. geu. uov. : type Tryclterodon mcfjalops Forbes.)

Pharyngeal teeth in one row, 5-5 or 5-6, strongly hooked, deeply

crenate, without masticatory surface. Lateral line imperfect. Dorsal

over ventrals. Intestine shorter than head and body. Peritoneum pale.

Thorax naked almost to ventrals. Mouth terminal, upper jaw protrac-

tile. No barbels, {zpo/jpd-, ragged ; odwv^ tooth.)

414. T. iiicg^alops Forbes, spec. iiov.

"A small, fusiform species, with a small, terminal, oblique mouth, a

very large eye, an imperfect lateral line, a narrow black lateral stripe,

a partly naked breast, and large fins. The dorsal has a large dusky

black blotch on the front rays. The depth is contained from 4 to 5

times in the length without caudal ; the head 4^ to 5 times. The eye

is longer than the snout, and goes but 2^ times in the head. Its verti-

cal diameter equals the interorbital space. The mandible scarcely

reaches a vertical from the anterior border of the nostril, and falls far

short of the orbit. The lateral line is variously imperfect ; sometimes

present only on the first 4 or 5 scales, and sometimes extending,

with numerous interruptions, to the middle of the caudal peduncle. It
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is slightly decurved wlieu present on the anterior half of the body.

The caudal tin is long and very deeply furcate. It is contained 3^-4

times in head and body, and the median rays are about two-lifths the

length of the longest. The dorsal is high, its longest ray reaching nearly

or q ui te half the dista nee from front of dorsal to tail. The front of the tin

is a little nearer nose than caudal. The pectorals extend about three-

fourths the distance to the ventrals, and the latter nearly or quite attain

the vent. D. I, 7 or 8 ; A. I, 7 or 8; scales 5, 38-40, 4, with 15 or IG rows

belbre dorsal. The pharyngeal bones are thin, and suddenly and

broadly dilated at outer third, this part of the bone being nearly 3 times

as wide as the inner, and in shape not unlike a horse's jaw-bone. The

odontoid in-ocess is unusually distinct and high. The teeth are very

slender, strongly hooked, and sharply and irregularly crenate, the edges

having a spinose appearance. The scales are crowded, higher than loug,

arid wanting on the anterior half or two-thirds of the breast. Color in

alcohol yellowish brown, with a faint silvery lustre on sides. A narrow,

black band, about one scale wide, extends around the nose, through the

ui)per half of the eye, to the tail, terminating therein the most highly col-

ored specimens in a narrow vertical bar. The scales above the lateral

band are all dark-edged. In all the specimens the dorsal shows a large

submedian blotch in Iront, crossing about 4 rays. In one this blotch is

so enlarged as to include the whole anterior half of the fin, except a

small space at base, and a second blotch extends similarly across the 3

posterior rays, leaving only a narrow pale vertical stripe between.

Length of largest s])ecimen 2^ inches. Several specimens from the

Illinois Eiver at Pekin and Peoria, and from Mackinaw Creek." {Forbes.)

lOY.—rVOTEMIGOWUS Rafmesque.

Oolden Shiners.

{Saihe DeKay.)

(Ralia(\s(]iie, Joiirii. ile Pliysiqiie, do Chymie ct d'Histoiie Naturelle, Paris, 1819, 421.:

type Xotemijonns auratus Raf. = Cyprhms clu-nsolntcus Mitch.)

Body subelliptical, strongly compressed, both back and belly curved,

the curves different ; back narrowly compressed ; belly behind ventral

tins forming a keel, over which the scales do not pass. Tail not keeled.

Head small, conic. Mouth small, terniinal, obhque, normal, without

barbels. Scales rather large. Lateral line continuous, strongly de-

curved. Dorsal fin inserted behind the ventrals. Anal fin with its

base somewhat elongate, of from 9 to 18 rays. Teeth 5-5, hooked, with
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grinding surface, the edges of which are more or less creuate. Alimen-

tary canal short, though rather longer than the body. Size rather

large. As here understood, Notemigonus differs from the European

Abramis (Bream) only in the much shorter anal fin—from 9 to 20 rays in-

stead of 30 to 40. All its species are American. There is much varia-

tion in the length of the anal and in the form of the mouth among the

species left in Abramis, and a reunion or a diiierent division of the

group maj^ be Dccessary. (^wroc, backj r^/jJ, half; yovoc;, angle; the

back being almost cariuated.)

* Insertion of dorsal midway of body or nearer snout than base of caudal.

tAual rays 9 or 10.

415. W. g^ardoneus (C. & Y.) Jor.

Bodj^ moderately elongate, comi3ressed. Head obtuse. Isthmus small.

Mouth small, oblique, the lower jaw included. Eye 4 in head. Dorsal

nearly midway of body, little behind ventrals. Olivaceous. Head 5J;

depth 3i|. D. 10; A. 9; teeth 5-5, with grinding surface and serrated

edge. Scales 7-39-3. South Carolina. One specimen known.

{Lenciseus gardoneus Cuv. & Val. xvii, 316: Chondrostoma gardoneum Cope, Trans.

Anier. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1866, 395: Leudscus fjardonciis Giintlier, vii, 258.)

416. N. lucidus (Grd.) Jor.

Body rather elongate, subfusiform. Head moderate. Snout subcon-

ical, tapering. Mouth somewhat oblique, larger than in the other spe-

cies, the maxillar}' reaching eye. Eye large, 3J in head. Dorsal nearer

tip of snout than caudal. Scales rather large, much deeper than long.

Grayish above, yellowish beneath. Head 4:^. D. 8 ; A. 10. Canadian

River. {Glrard.)

(Luxilus Incidtis Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 203, and U. S. Pac. R. R.

Surv. X, 282.)

tt Anal rays about 13.

41'?. IV. leptosoiaius (Grd.) Jor.

Body rather elongate, slender, the back elevated. Heswl small and

short, its profile continuous with that of the back. Mouth small, quite

oblique, the maxillary not reaching the front of the large eye. Eye 3^

in head. Insertion of dorsal fin about midway between snout and base

of caudal. Anal fin high and long. Bluish, silvery below'. Head 5;

depth 3|. D. 9 ; A. 13 ; Lat. 1. 55. Texas. {Girard)

{Luxilus leptosomus Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 203, and TT. S. Mex.
Bound. Surv. Ichth. 60: Abramis? leptosomus Gitather, vii, 306.)

** Insertion of dorsal nearer base of caudal than snout,

a. Anal ravs about 11.
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'118. K. occidentalis (Baird & Girard) Jordau.

Body moderately elougate. Snout subcouical, rather tapering.

Mouth oblique, the maxillary not reaching orbit. Eye large, 4 in head.

Brownish above ; sides silvery ; the belly speckled with gray. D. 10

;

A. 11. Tulare Valley, California. {Girard.)

(Leucosomns occidcntaUs Baird &. Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 137 : Lux-

ihm occidentalis Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 280: Abramis occidcntaUs Giinther, vii,

305.)

aa. Anal rays about lo (12-14).

419. K. chrysrtloucus (Mitch.) Jov.—Golden Shiner; Bream.

Body moderately elongate, strongly compressed. Head short, sub-

conic, compressed, the profile somewhat concave. Mouth small, ob-

lique, the upper lip on the level of the upper part of the pupil, the max-

illary not reaching the front of the eye. Eye moderate, about 4 in head.

Fins medium. Color clear greenish above; sides silvery, with bright

golden reflections; fins yellowish; the tips of the lower fins sometimes

orange in spring males. Head 4i; depth 3. D. 8; A. 13; scales 10-

51-3; teeth 5-5. L. 12 inches. IsTew England to Dakota and Texas;

everywhere abundant in bayous and weedy ponds. One of the most

familiar and characteristic of our Cyprinidce.

(Ci/prinus chrysoleucus Mitch. Rept. Fish. N. Y. 1815, 23: Abramis versicolor DeKay,

N. Y. Fauna, Fish. 191: Leucosomns americanus Storer, Fish. Mass. 283: Stilbe arnericana

Cope, Cypr. Peuu. 18G6, 3t<9 : Leuciscus, Leucosomus, Luxilus, Flargyrus, Stilbe, Stilbius,

or Abramis americanus of various authors (not Cijprinus americanus L. ): Luxilus seco

Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phihi. 1856, 203: Abramis americanus Guuther, vii, 305;

•Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 05.)

a. Anal rays about 1(3 (15-18).

430. IV. americanus (L.) Jor.

—

Southern Bream.

Body moderately elevated, very strongly compressed. Head rathei

broad and flat between the eyes. Mouth small, quite oblique, the max-

illary barely reaching the eye. Eye very large and prominent, anterior,

about 3 in head. Dorsal fin short and very high, almost falcate, well

back. Anal fin high and long. Scales rather large, the lateral line

running very low. Color pale olive, with silvery lustre; lower fins red

in the males in spring. Head4f{; depth 3/^. D. 8; A. 16; scales 8-43t-

2; teeth 5-5. L. 12 inches. Eiversof the South Atlantic States; locally

abundant.

{Cjiprinus americanus Linn. Syst. Nat.: L^euciscus bosci Cuv. & Val. xvii, 313: Xotc-

migonus ischanus Jordan, Auu. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 187G, 364; Jordan, Bull. U. S,

Nat. Mus. X, 65.)
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108.—RICHARDSONIIJS (Jirard.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. I85(i, 201: type Cyprinus halteatus Rich.)

Body obloijg- or elevated, strongly compressed. Head rather small.

Mouth terminal, oblique, jaws noraial ; no barbels. Teeth 2, 5-5, 2,

or 2, 5-4, 2, hooked, without grinding surface, the edges entu^e. Gill-

rakers very small. Bellj' compressed behind ventral tins, the scales

passing over its edge. Back of tail not keeled. Scales rather small.

Lateral line continuous, decurved. Dorsal tin well behind the ventrals.

Anal basis elongate. American; closely related to the European genus

Alhurnus. (Dedicated to Sir John Kichardsou.)

421. R. balteaUis (Rich.) Grd.

Body strongly compressed and somewhat elevated. Head small, the

snout rather short and conical. Mouth terminal, oblique, the lower jaw

slightly projecting beyond the upper. Eye large, 3.J in head. Colora-

tion plain, the sides bright silvery, crimson in males in spring. Anal

and caudal large. Dorsal low, much behind ventrals. Base of anal 4^

in length. Head 4i; depth 3^. D. 10; A. 17 or 18; Vert. 40; Lat. 1.

13_62-G; teeth 2, 5-4, 2. Columbia Eiver and northward ; abundant.

{Cyjirinus (Ahranm) halteatus Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Anier. ili, oOl : McliardsoniuH

haUmtus Grd. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 278: Abramis halteatus Giinther, vii, 309.)

422. R. lateralis Gid.

Body slenderer and less compressed. Mouth moderate, terminal, ob-

lique, jaws equal. Anal basis 5^- in length. Blackish above; a dark

lateral band ; the interspace and belly pale ; crimson in males in sum-

mer. Head 4^; depth 33-4. D. 10; A. 14; scales 13-55-6; teeth 2,

5-5, 2. Columbia Eiver and streams about Puget Sound.

{Richardsonius lateralis Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci! Phila. 1856, 202, and U. S. Pac.

R. R. Surv. Fish. 279: Abramis lateralis Gilnther, vii, 309.)

109.—LEPIDOMEDA Cope.

(Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. .Soc. Phila. 1874, 131: type Lejndomeda vittata Cope.)

Body elongate. Mouth terminal, without barbels. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2,

hooked, without grinding surface. Scales small. Lateral line com-

plete. Dorsal fin with a strong spine, composed of two, the posterior

received iiito a longitudinal groove of the anterior. Inuer border of the

ventral fins adherent to the body. Dorsal fin inserted behind the ven-

trals. Anal basis short. Size small. {XiTztdn^, scaly ; Meda.)
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423. F^. vsttata Cope.

Body rather stout. Head wide and flat above, slightly depressed be-

hind the eyes. Muzzle obtuse, not prominent. Mouth terminal, ob-

lique. Eye 3f in head. Scales small, covering the whole body except

the space behind the pectorals ; 26 series above the lateral line and 56

in front of the dorsal. Preorbital bone trepezoidal. Second dorsal

spine as long as the first, and wider. Dorsal*rays somewhat enlarged

and ossified. Pectoral rays scarcely enlarged. Color silvery ; a lead-

colored lateral baud and a black dorsal band. Head 3f ; depth 4^. D.

II, 7 ; A. 9 ; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 3i inches. Colorado Chiquito Eiver,

Arizona. (Cope.)

(Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. See. Phila, 1674, 131, and Zool. Wheeler's Expl.W. 100th

Mor. V, 642.)

424. Li. Jarrovii Cope.

Body more elongate. Mouth nearly horizontal, lower jaw somewhat

projecting. Eye larger than in L. vittata, 3^ in head, the maxillary

reaching its anterior border. Spines slender. Scales very small and

difficult to detect, 51 series before the dorsal fin. Olivaceous ; a median

black vertebral band ; sides silvery ; bases of ventral fins red. Head 4;

depth 5. D. II, 7; A. 9; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. L. 3 inches. Colorado Chi-

quito Eiver, Arizona. [Cope.)

(Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1874, 133. and Zool. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th

Mer. V, 643.)

110.—MEDA Girard.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 191: type Meda fnlgida Grd.)

Body elongate. Mouth terminal, normal, no barbels. Teeth 1, 4-4, 1,

hooked, without grinding surface. Body entirely scaleless. Fins as in

Lepidomeda. Size small. {3Ieda, a classical feminine name, of no con-

ceivable apiDlication to these singular fishes.)

425. m. fulg:ida Grd.

Body slender, elongate, compressed. Head elongate, subcouical,

the snout rounded. Mouth large, subterminal, slightly oblique, the

lower jaw included, maxillary extending to below orbit. Second dorsal

spine highest ; dorsal behind ventrals. Coloration silvery. D^II, 7 ;
A.

8 ; teeth 1, 4-4, 1. Rio Gila. {Girard.)

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 191; Giinther, vii, 2G3.)
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111.—PI.AGOPTEBUS Cope.

(Cope, Proc. Araer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 18/4. 301: type Plagojyterus argentissimus Cope.)

Body slender. Mouth terminal, a barbel at the extremity of the max-

illary. Teeth 2, 5-4, 2, hooked, without grinding surface. Body en-

tirely sealeless. Fins as in 3l€da and Lcpidomeda. Size small, {-layr,^

wound ; -t-(>w^ fin; in allusion to the armature of the dorsal fin.)

426. P. argCDitissimus Cope.

Body slender. Head rather broad, the muzzle slightly depressed, over-

hanging the rather small, horizontal mouth. Lips thin, the maxillary

reaching front of eye. Eye moderate, 4^ in head. Dorsal tin entirely

behind ventrals, the first spine curved, longer than the second ; soft

rays of the dorsal thickened and ossified at base ; fifth ray of the ven-

tral bound to the abdomen by a membrane for nearly its whole length;

pectoral rays osseous at base. Lateral line complete, slightly deflexed.

Color clear silvery ; dorsal region dusky, with minute black dots. Head

4; depth 6. D. II, 7; A. 10; teeth 2, 5-4, 2. L 2^ inches. San Luis

Valley, Western Colorado. [Cope.)

(Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soo. Phila. 1H74, 130, and Zool. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th

Mer. V, 640.)

112.—CARASSIUS Nilsson.

Crucian Carps.

(Nilsson, Prodromus: tyi>e Cijprinus carassius L. = Carass'ms vulgaris Nilss.)

Body oblong, compressed, and elevated. Mouth terminal, without

barbels. Teeth 4-4, molar, but compressed. Scales large. Lateral

line continuous. Dorsal fin very long, with the third ray a stout spine,

which is serrated behind ; anal short, with a similar spine. Ventrals

well forward. Large species of the fresh waters of Europe and Asia;

often domesticated. {Carassius, a latinization of the vernacular names

of the European Crucian CariJ, Karass or Karausche.)

427. C. aiiratus (L.) Bleeker.— r;o/r7-/(.s/(.

Body stout, covered with large scales. Dorsal and anal fins with the

spines strong, coarsely serrated. Coloration olivaceous, usually orange

or variegated in domestication. D. II, 18; A. II, 7; Lat. 1. 26; teeth

4-4. L. 12 inches. China and Japan : introduced everywhere as an

aquarium fish, and now naturalized in many of our eastern streams.

The variations are innumerable.

( Ci/prin MS aitra^is Linnsetis, Syst. Nat.; Giiuther, vii, 32.)
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113.—CYPRIIVUS Liumeus.

Carps.

(Artedi ; Liimji'us, Syst. Niit. : type Ci/prinus carjno L.)

Body robust, compressed, resembling that of the Buffalo-fish. Mouth

moderate, anterior, with four long barbels. Snout blunt, rounded.

Teeth molar, broad and truncate, 1, 1, 3-3, 1, 1. Scales large. Lateral

line continuous. Dorsal fin very long, with a stout spine, serrated

behind; anal fin short, also with a spine. Large fishes of the fresh

waters of Asia; introduced into Europe and America as food-fishes.

{xuTzp'fMiq, the ancient name of the Carp.)

42§. C. carpio h.—Carp.

Body stout, more or less compressed, heavy anteriorly. General

color olivaceous. D. Ill, 20; A. Ill, 5; scales 5-38-5; teeth 1, L, 3-3,

1, 1. L. 18 inches or more. Fresh waters of Central Asia ; introduced

as a food-fish into Europe and America. In domestication it has run

into many varieties, distinguished by differences in form, squamation,

and development of the fins.

(LinniBUS, Syst. Nat.; Giintlier, vii, 25.)

Family XXXIL—CHARACINID^.

{The Characins.)

Body variously formed, covered with cycloid scales. Head naked

Margin of upper jaw formed mesial ly by the premaxillaries and later

ally by the maxillaries; no barbels; premaxillaries not protractile

Teeth various, often incisor-like, often wanting. Branchiostegals usu

ally 3. Gill-membranes united to the isthmus or not. No pseudo

branchiaj. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Lower pharyngeals not

truly falciform, but more or less curved, armed with small, sometimes

villiform, teeth. Adipose fin usually present (absent in Erijtliriniiuv).

Pyloric cosca usually numerous. Air-bladder transversely divided into

two portions, and communicating with the organ of hearing by means

of auditory ossicles, as in the Cyprinida'. Anterior vertebr.T coalesced

and modified. A very large family of 60 genera and 300 species, inhab-

iting the fresh waters of South America and Africa, where they take
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the place of the Salmonidcc and Cyprinidce of the Northern Hemisphere.

A single species reaches the United States.

{Characinidw Giintlier, vii, 278-380.)

* Adipose fin present,

t Dentition complete in both jaws; gill-openings -wide, the membranes not at-

tached to the isthmus; nasal openings of each side close together; teeth

compressed, notched. {Tetragonopterince.)

X Anal fin elongate (rays 20-50) ; belly in front of ventrals rounded
;
premaxillary

teeth in a double series; a single series of teeth in lower .jaw, Avith no conical

teeth behind it ; no canine teeth; gill-rakers setiform..TETRAGONOPTERUS, 114.

114.—TETBAGOl^OPTERUS Cuvier.

{Aatyanax B. & G. ; PoBcUnrichfhtjs Gill.)

(Artedi; Cuvier, Mem. du Mus. iv, 455, 1818: type Tctragonopkrus argcntetis Cuv.)

Body oblong or elevated, compressed, covered with moderate scales.

Belly rounded. Cleft of mouth medium. Anterior teeth strong, incisor-

like; lateral teeth small. Premaxillary and mandibular teeth subequal

in size, with a compressed, notched crown, the former in a double, the

latter in a single, series. Maxillary with few teeth. Nostrils of each

side close together, separated by a valve only. Lower pharyngeals very

slender, curved, approaching the form in Cyprinidcv, armed with a single

series of slender, hooked teeth. Gill-openings wide, the membranes

free from the isthmus and from each other. Gill-rakers setiform. Dor-

sal fin midway of body, abC)ve or just behind ventrals. Anal fin long.

Species about 40, in all the warmer i)arts of America. {rsTpdyw^ozy

four-angled; -repdv, fin or wing; of no special application to this group,

the original word used by Klein and Artedi being Tetragonoptrus.)

a. Body oblong, moderately elevated, the depth less than half length. ( Asiiianax Baird

& Girard.*)

429. T. argciitatus (Baird & Girard) J. & G.

Olivaceous; a broad silvery band along sides; a black si^ot at base of

caudal, running up on the fin. Body oblong, compressed. Snout blunt,

lower jaw included. Dorsal inserted above ventrals. Pectorals reach-

ing ventrals, the latter to vent. Head 4 in length; depth .H. D. 10; A.

21; scales 6-38-6. Arkansas to Mexico; probably abundant ; the north-

ernmost representative of the family.

{Astijanax argentatus B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. vii, 27, 1854: Asti/anax

argentatus Grd. U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv, Ichth. 74; Giinther, v, 380.)

* Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. vii, 26, 18.54 : type Asiyanax argentatm

B. &c G. {adri)dva:, a son of Hector.)
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Oedek m.-isospondyli.
{TJie Isospondylous Fishes.)

Parietals present. Symplectic present. Xo interclavicles. A prtecor-

acoid arch. Anterior vertebrae simple. No auditory ossicles. Pharyn-

geal bones simi^le above and below, the lower not falciform. Gills 4, a

slit behind the fourth. A very large group, presenting many modifica-

tions of structure, {iffu^, equal; (T-(r^SuAoq, vertebra.)

(
Physostomi Giiuther, jjart.

)

ANALYSIS OF FA5IILIES OF ISOSPONDYLI.
* Tail clipbycercal.

a. Lateral maryins of upper jaw formed by the maxillaries.

b. Adijjose tin uoue ; no pliosplioresceut spots; body usually scaly; head naked;

throat without barbel.

c. Lateral line present.

d. Gular plate none.

e. Air-bladder none ; dorsal posterior, opposite anal and similar to it ; mouth
small, with small, jioiuted teeth; deep-sea hshes.

Alepocephalid^, 33.

ee. Air-bladder present ; dorsal in front of anal.

/. Mouth small, horizontal
;
posterior i)art of tongue and the roof of the

mouth covered with coarse, paved teeth. ..Albulid.e, 34.

ff. Mouth larger, oblique; teeth all pointed; those on the tongue large.

Hyodontid.e, 35.

dd. Gular plate present ; mouth large; teeth all pointed Elopid.e, 36.

cc. Lateral line obsolete.

g. Mouth terminal, large ; maxillary in three parts, mostly broad.

Clupeid^, 37.

f/g. Mouth small, inferior ; maxillary short and narrow ; not in three

parts DOROSOMATID.E, 38.

ggg. Mouth very large, subinferior; maxillary very narrow, produced

backward Exgraulidid^, 3'J.

bb. Adipose tin present (rarely absent, and the body with phosphorescent spots).

h. Throat with a long barbel ; scales very small or wanting; mouth

large Stomiatid^:, 4.5.

hh. Throat wiMiout barbel.

i. Sides with phosphorescent spots; oviducts present; deep-sea

fishes.

.;. Pseudobrauchiaj none; body scaly ChauliodontiD/E, 44.

jj. Pseudobranchiai present; body niiked. .Sternoptychid.e, 43.

ii. Sides without phosphorescent spots; oviducts none.

Salmon I D.K, Ui.

aa. Lateral margius of upper jaw, like the anterior margin, formed by the premax-

illaries ; adipose fin usually present.

h. Premaxillaries short, with villiform teeth; mouth small;

bones of head cavernous ; scales ctenoid. .Percopsid^, 47.

kk, Premaxillaries elongate; mouth large; bones of head not

cavernous; scales mostly cycloid.

I. Dorsal short, nearly median ; body scaly.. Scopelid.e, 42.

II. Dorsal short, posterior; body scaly.. Paralepididje, 4L

III. Dorsal occnijying nearly the whole length of the back;

body naked Alepidosaurid^, 40.
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Family XXXIII.—ALEPOCEPHALID^.

Body obloug, compressed, covered with tbin cycloid or keeled scales,

or with naked, prickly skin. Head naked. Lateral line developed. 'No

barbels. Mouth moderate or large. IMargin of the upper jaw formed

by the premaxillaries and the maxillaries, the former being placed along

the upper anterior edge of the latter. Teeth feeble. Opercular ap-

paratus complete, its bones thin. No adipose fin. Dorsal fin long

and low, posterior, inserted opposite the anal; pectorals short, placed

rather high ; ventrals usuallj' well back, sometimes wanting. Gill-open-

ings very wide, the membranes free from the isthmus. PseudobranchisB

present. No gular plate. No air-bladder. Stomach curved, without

blind sac. Pyloric coeca in moderate number. Fishes of the deep seas;

but one species known until recently. Lately 3 genera and 7 species

have been described from the abyssal faunae of the mid Atlantic and

Pacific.

(AlepocepJialidw Guntlier, vii, 477.)

a. Scales cycloid ; dorsal and anal snbequal, opposite each other ; mouth small
;
jaws

nearlj^ even; small teeth in jaws, vomer, and palatines.Alepocephalus, 115.

115.—AILEPOCEPEIALUS Eisso.

(Risso, Mem. Acad. Nat. Sci. Turin, xxv, 270, 1820: type Alepoceplalus rostraius Risso,

from the Mediterranean.)

Body oblong, compressed. Mouth rather small, the snout somewhat

prolonged. Jaws nearly equal in front ; a series of small teeth in each

jaw and on the vomer and palatines. Eye very large. Gill-membranes

entirely separate. Branchiostegals G. Opercular bones thin. Dorsal

low and rather long, with a scaly base, opposite and similar to the

anal. Pectorals and ventrals rather small. Caudal moderately forked.

Scales rather large, thin and cycloid. Deep-sea fishes of the Atlantic

and Mediterranean. («, privative; le-i-, scale; /.upaXy]^ head.)

430. A. bairdii Goode & Bean.

Uniform indigo-blue, the color extending to the inside of the mouth
and the gill-membranes. Body rather elongate. Head moderately

compressed, subcorneal, the lower jaw included. Maxillary extending

nearly to below middle of eye. Eye large, as long as snout. Dorsal

slightly in advance of anal. Head 4^ in length; depth 5-J. D. 22; A.

25 ; P. 12; V. I, 9 ;
pyloric coeca 15; B. 6; scales 7-65-11. L. 24 inches.

Grand Banks; dredged at a depth of 200 fathoms. {Goodc & Bean.)

(Goode & V,eal^, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 55, 1870.)

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. IG 17
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Family XXXIV.—ALBULID^.

(
The Lady-fisli es.

)

Body rather elongate, little comi)ressed, covered witli ratlier small,

brilliantly silvery scales. Head naked. Snout conic, snbquadrangular,

shaped like the snout of a pig, and overlapping the small, inferior, hor-

izontal mouth. Maxillary rather strong, short, with a distinct sujjple-

meutal bone, slipping under the membranous edge of tbe very broad

preorbital. Premaxillaries short, not protractile. Lateral margin of

upper jaw formed by the maxillaries. Eye large, median in head, with

a bony ridge above it, and almost covered by an annular adipose eye-

lid. Opercle moderate, firm. Preoi^ercle with a broad, flat, membra-

naceous edge, which extends backward over the base of the opercle.

Pseudobranchiae present. Gill-rakers short, tubercle-like. Gill-mem-

branes entirely separate, free from isthmus. Branchiostegals about

14. A fold of skin across gill-membranes anteriorly, its posterior free

edge crenate. No gular plate. Both jaws, vomer, and i^alatines with

bands of villiform teeth. Broad iDatches of coarse, blunt, paved teeth

on the tongue behind and on the sphenoid and pterygoid bones. Lat-

eral line present. Belly not carinate, flattish, covered with ordinary

scales. Dorsal fin moderate, in front of ventrals, its membranes scaly.

No adipose fin. Anal very small. Caudal widely forked. Pyloric coeca

numerous. A single species known, found in all warm seas.

{Clapcidoi group AlhuUna Giiather, vii, 4C8, 469.)

116.—ALBULA Grouovins.

(Grouoviiis; Blocli & Sclmcider, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 432: type Albula conorhijnclius

Bloch & Scliueider= ^sox vulpes L.)

Characters of the genus included above. (Latin alhus, white.)

431. A. VBlBpes (L.) Goode.

—

Lady-fsh ; Bone-fish.

Brilliantly silvery ; olivaceous above; back and sides with faint streaks

along the rows of scales
f

fius plain ; axils dusky. Upper lobe of

caudal the longer. A band of peculiar, elongate, membranaceous

scales along middle line of back; accessory ventral scale large. He.id

3|; depth 4. D. 15; A. 8; scales 9-71-7. L. 18 inches. Cape Cod to

Southern California and East Indies; abundant in tropical seas. Not

much valued as food, but beautiful and gamy.

(Esox vuljws L. Syst. Nat. : Albula conorh)jiiclius Giinthcr, vii, 468.)
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Family XXXV.—HYODONTIDJ^.
{The Moon Eyes

)

Body oblong, compressed, covered with moderate-sized, brilliantly

silvery, cycloid scales. Head naked, short, the snout blunt. Mouth

moderate, oblique, terminal, the jaws about equal. Premaxillaries not

protractile. Maxillary small, slender, without evident supplemental

bone, articulated to the end of the premaxillary, and forming the lat-

eral margin of the npper jaw. Dentition very complete. Premax-

illary and dentary bones with small, Avide-set, cardiform teeth. Max-

illaries with feeble teeth. A row of strong teeth around the margin

of the tongue, the anterior canine and very strong ; between these is a

band of short, close-set teeth. Vomer with a long, double series of close-

set, small teeth. Similar series on the palatines, sphenoid, and ptery-

goids. Sides of lower jaw fitting within the upjjer, so that the denta-

ries shut against the palatines. Eye very large, the adipose eyelid not

much develoijed. Preorbitals very narrow. IS^ostrils large, those of

each side close together, separated by a flap. Gill-membranes not con-

nected, free from the isthmus, a fold of skin covering their base. No

guLar plate. Branchiostegals 8-10. Gill-rakers few, short and thick.

Pseudobranchiae obsolete. Lateral line distinct, straight. Belly not

serrated. Dorsal fin rather posterior. Anal elongate, low. Ventrals

well developed. Caudal strongly forked. No adipose fin.- Stomach

horseshoe-shaped, without blind sac; one pyloric coecum. Air-bladder

large. No oviducts, the eggs falling into the cavity of the abdomen

before exclusion. A single genus, with 3 known species, inhabiting

the fresh waters of North America.

( Hyodontidce Giinther, vii, 375, 376.

)

1 5 7.—HYODOW Lo Sueur.

2Ioon Eyes.

{Hiodon Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. i, 334, 1818: type Hiodon tcrgisiis Le
Sueur.)

Generic characters included above, (uoscdrjq, hyoid; (j5wv, tooth;

"hyoid" is the bone shaped like the letter r, forming the base of the

tongue.)

* B(!lly in front of ventrals strongly carinated ; dorsal rays (developed) 9.

432. H. alosoides (Raf.) J. & G.

Body closely compressed, becoming deep in the adult. Eye mod-

erate, smaller than in other species, about 3^ in head, the maxillary
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reaching to beyoud its middle. Caudal peduncle rather stouter than in

H. tergisus^ and the fin not so deeply forlied. Back less arched and

snout blunter than in the other species, the mouth larger and more

oblique. Pectorals longer and ventrals shorter than in H. tergisus^

Belly carinated both before and behind ventrals. Bluish ; sides silvery,

with golden lustre. Head ^', depth 3i. D. 9; A. 32; scales 6-56-7.

Ohio Eiver to the Saskatchawan ; common northward.

{Ampliiodon alosoides Raf. Journ. Phys. Paris, 1819, 421: Ryodon chrysopsis Richard-

son, Fauna Bor.-Amor. iii, 232, 1836: Hijodonclirysojhsis Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x,

68, 1877: Hijodon ampliiodon Raf. Ichtb. Oh. 1820, 42.)

* Belly in front of ventrals not carinated; dorsal fin with 11 or 12 developed rays.

t Belly behind ventrals carinated.

433« H. tergiSMS Le Sueur.

—

Moon Eye ; Toothed Herring.

Body oblong, moderately compressed. Eye large, 3 in head, the max-

illary barely reaching its middle. Pectoral fins not reaching ventrals,

the latter just short of vent. Belly behind ventrals somewhat carinate.

Color silvery, olive-shaded above. Head 4J; depth 3. D. 12; A. 28;

scales 5-55-7. L. 12 inches. Great Lakes and Mississippi Valley;

abundant in our larger streams. One of our handsomest fishes; not

valued as food.

(Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 364, 1818 : Hiodon elodalus Le Sueur, 1. c.

367: Cypriniis (Abramis?) smithi Uich. Fauna Bor.-Amer. iii, 110; Gunther, vii, 375;

Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 68, 1877.)

tt Belly nowhere carinated.

134. H. selenops Jordan & Bean.

Body more elongate, little compressed, not elevated. Belly nowhere

carinate. Eye very large, 2^ in head. Pectorals not reaching nearly

to ventrals. Clear silvery. Head 4^; depth 4. D. 12; A. 27; Lat. 1.

50. Cumberland Eiver and southward.

(Jordan & Bean, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 68, 1877.)

Family XXXVI.—ELOPID^.

{Hie Big-eyed Herrings.)

Body elongate, not much compressed, covered with cycloid scales.

Head naked. Mouth broad, terminal, the lower jaw prominent. Pre-

maxillaries not protractile, short, the maxillaries forming the lateral

margins of the upper jaw. Maxillary composed of about three pieces,

extending backward beyond the eye. An elongate bony plate between

the branches of the lower jaw (like the gular plate in Am la). Bands
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of villiform teeth in both jaws aud on vomer, palatines, pterygoids,

tongue, and base of skull. No large teeth. E3e large, with an adipose

eyelid. Gill-membranes entirely separate, free from the isthmus.

Branchiostegals numerous (20-35). Gill-rakers long and slender.

PseudobranchisB present or absent. Belly not keeled nor serrated,

covered with ordinary scales. Lateral line present. Dorsal fin over

or rather behind ventrals. Caudal fin forked. Xo adipose fin. Pyloric

cceca numerous. Two genera, not much alike, with 4 or 5 species, widely

distributed, sometimes entering fresh waters.

{Clupcidxt group Elopina Giinther, vii, 469-472.)

*Body elongate, covered witti small scales; anal fin smaller than dorsal. {Elopina.)

a. PseudobranchifB present Elops, 118.

** Body oblong, covered with large scales ; anal tin larger than dorsal. {Megalophnje.)

h. PseudobranchifB obsolete Megalops, 119.

118.—EL.OPS LinuiEiis.

Big-eyed Herrings.

(Linnaeus, Syst. Nat : type Elops saurus L.)

Body elongate, covered with thin, small, silvery scales. Dorsal fin

slightly behind ventrals, its last rays short, the fin depressible into a

sheath of scales. Anal fin smaller, similarly depressible. Pectorals

and ventrals moderate, each with a long accessory- scale. Opercular

bones thin, with expanded, membranaceous borders; a scaly occipital

sheath or collar. Lateral line straight, its tubes simple. Pseudobran-

chieB present, large. Species 2 or more, widely distributed, remarka

ble for the development of scaly sheaths. (eV.oi/', name of some sea-fish

—

a sword-fish or sturgeon; from ^/dw, to drive or move.)

435. E. saiirus L.

—

Big-eyed Herring.

Uniform silvery, darker above. Gular plate 3-4 times as broad as

long. Head 4|; depth 5-6. Eye large, 4-5 in head. D. 20; A. 13 ; V.

15; B. 30; scales 12-120-13. L. 24 inches. Cape Cod to Cape of Good

Hope and China. A handsome fish, not rare on our Atlantic coast.

(Linn. Syst. Nat. ; Giiuther, vii, 470.)

119.—MEGALiOPS Lacepfede.

Tarpums.

(Couimerson; Lac6pede, Hist. Nat. des Poissons, v, 289, 1803: type Megalops filamen-

tosus Lac. := Clupea cyprinoides Broussonet.

)

Bodj' oblong, compressed. Head large, compressed. Eye very large.

Belly narrow, covered with ordinary scales. Mouth large, oblique.
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Maxillary broad, extending beyond the eye. Villiforra teeth on jaws,

vomer, palatines, tongue, sphenoid, and pterygoid bones. Scales large,

firm. Lateral line nearly straight, its tubes radiating widely in eacli of

its scales. Dorsal fin short and high, over or behind ventrals; last ray

of dorsal elongate, filamentous, as in Dorosoma and Ojnsthonema. Anal

fin long, falcate, its last ray produced, its base much longer than that

of the dorsal. Caudal fin wi<lely forked. Pectorals and ventrals rather

long. Gill-rakers long. Anal fin with a sheath of scales; dorsal fin

naked ; caudal fin largely scaly ; nape with a collar of large scales.

Pseudobranchiaj none. Species of very large size, largest of the Clupcoid

fishes, found in all warm seas. {ijAyaXuil'^ large-eyed.)

* Origin of dorsal beliiud the ventrals.

430. M. tEirissoides (Blocli & Sclineider) Giinther.

—

Tarpum; Jew-Jrsh.

Uniform brilliant silvery, back darker. Body elongate, compressed,

little elevated. Head 4 in length; depth 3^. D. 12; A. 20 ; Lat. 1. 42;

B. 23. Dorsal filament longer than bead. Atlantic Ocean, entering

fresh water; common on our southern coasts, and noted for the great

size of its scales, which are used in ornamental worlc.

(Chqjea thrissoides Bloch & Schneider, 1801, 424; Giiuther, vii, 47-2.)

Family XXXVII—CLUPEID^.

[The Herrings.)

Body oblong or elongate, more or less compressed, covered with cycloid

or pectinated scales. Head naked, usually compressed. Mouth rather

large, terminal, the jaws about equal. Maxillaries forming the lateral

margins of the upper jaw, each composed of about three pieces. Pre-

maxillaries not protractile. Teeth mostly feeble or wanting, variously

arranged. Gill-rakers long and slender. Gill-membranes not con-

nected, free from the isthmus. No gular plate. Gills 4, a slit behind the

fourth. Branchiostegals usually rather few (6-15). Posterior lower

part of opercular region usually with an angular emargination, the tips

of the larger branchiostegals being abruptly truncate. PseudobranchiiB

present. ISTo lateral line (at least in our species). Dorsal fin median or

somewhat i)OSterior. No adipose fin. Ventrals moderate or small (want-

ing in Pristigaster). Anal usually rather long. Caudal fin forked. Belly

sometimes rounded, sometimes compressed and armed with bony ser-

ratures. Genera 15; species 130; inhabiting all seas, and usually swim-

ming in immense schools. Many species ascend fresh waters, and some
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remain there permanently. The current genera are ill defined and

apparently too numerous, and we have followed Dr. Gilnther in refer-

ring most of them to Clupea. The rudimentary teeth are extremely

variable, even in the same species.

{Cla^tula- groups Clapeina and Dussiimieriina Giintber, vii, 412-467.)

^ Belly rouuiled, covered with ordinary scales ; supiilemental bones of maxillary very

narrow. (Dussiimieriiva'. )

a. Ventrals small, behind dorsal; teeth small, persistent on jaws, vomer, palatines,

pterygoids, and tongue Etrumeus, 120.

aa. Ventrals below dorsal ; teeth wanting or deciduous Spratelloides, 121.

*' Belly compressed, armed with bony serrse ; supplemental bones of maxillary broad.

{Chqjeince.)

b. Scales with theii" posterior margins entire and rounded,

c. Last ray of dorsal not iiroduced.

el. Scales thin, deciduous Clupea, 122.

dd. Scales firm, adherent, regularly arranged Harengula, 123.

cc. Last ray of dorsal produced in a long filament Opisthonema, 124.

bb. Scales with their posterior margins vertical, and ijectinate or fluted.

Brevoortia, 125.

120.—ETKUmEUS Bleeker.

Round Herrings.

(Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Gen. xxv, Japan, 48: type Clupea micropus Schlegel, from Japan.)

Body elongate, fusiform, subcylindrical, snout pointed. Mouth ter-

minal, rather wide, the maxillary extending to opposite the eye, its sup-

plemental pieces slender; jaws and most of the bones of the mouth

with small but permanent teeth. Scales cycloid, entire, very decidu-

ous. Branchiostegals fine, about 15 in number. Pyloric coeca numer-

ous. Belly rounded, covered with ordinary scales. Fins all small,

the anal especially so. Ventrals behind dorsal. Two species known.

(?)r/>ov, abdomen; 6;i6q, even?)

437. £. teres (DeKay) Giiuther.

—

Round Herring.

Olivaceous above, silvery on sides and below. Body terete and fusi-

form. Head slightly compressed forwards. Mouth small,, maxillary

reaching front of orbit. Eye large, equal to snout. Fins all very small.

Vomerine teeth present. Head 4 in length; depth 6. D. li; A. 10.

Atlantic coast of the United States ; not common.
{Alom teres DeKay, New York Fauna, Fish. 1842, 262; Giinther, vi, 467.)

121.—SPKATELI.OIDES Bleeker.

(Bleeker, Verh. Bat. Gen. sxiv, Haring, 29: typo Clupea artjyrotivnia Bleeker.)

Body elongate, subcylindrical or slightly compressed, covered with

moderate-sized deciduous scales. Abdomen obtuse, without keel or
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serrature. Mouth essentially as in Clupea. Teeth none, or minute and

deciduous. Gill-membranes separate, with about G flat branchiostegals.

Pscudobranchiie well developed. Dorsal opposite ventrals; anal fin

short. Stomach with long, blind sac; pyloric coeca in moderate num-

ber. Pacific and Indian Oceans. {SjJratellus, s^mt; £]o«?, resemblance.)

13S. S. UjD'yopoii'Msj Cope.

Form compressed, moderately elongate. Belly rounded, except be-

tween ventral fins and vent, where it is angular. Maxillary broad,

flat, reaching to opposite middle of pupil. Ventrals a little in front of

middle of dorsal. Lower fins short. Pectorals 2J in distance to ven-

trals. Golden; bluish above. Top of head with a bifurcate depression,

filled with delicate, branching mucous tubules; opercular and post-

frontal regions with similar tubes. Head 5; depth 4J. D. 18; A. 18;

scales 51-12. L. 14 inches. Coast of Alaska. {Cope.)

(Copo, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1873.)

122.—CL,UPEA Linuseus.

Herrings.

{Clupea, Alosa, Pomolobus, Meletta, Spraidla, etc., of authors.)

(Linuiuus, Syst. Nat. : type Clupea harengus L.)

Body oblong, more or less comjtressed. Mouth moderate, terminal,

the jaws about equal, or the lower i^rojectiug Teeth feeble, variously

placed, rarely absent. Mandibles very deep at base, shutting within

the maxillaries. Gill-rakers more or less long and slender, numerous.

Scales thin, cycloid, deciduous, entire, rounded posteriorly. Dorsal fin

rather short, nearly median, beginning in advance of ventrals, its pos-

terior ray not prolonged in a filament. Ventrals present. Anal mod-

erate. Belly comi^ressed, more or less strongly serrated, at least be-

hind ventrals. Si^ecies very numerous ; found in all seas. (Latin clupea,

a herring.)

Our species may be divided as follows

:

* Vomer with an ovate patch of teeth; ventral serratures weak ; herrings (Ci.upka).

harengus, mirabilis.

** Vomerine teeth none.

t Cheeks longer than deep, the preopercle produced forward below. (Pomolodcs
Raf.)

a. Ventral serratures weak sagax.

aa. Ventral serratures strong.

b. Jaws with persistent teeth chrysochloris.

bb. Jaws without persistent teeth (Meletta Viil.).

mecUocris, vcrnalis, wstivatis.

ttCheeks deeper than long; shad (Alosa Cuvier) sajndmima.
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"Vomer with an ovate patch of teeth; ventral serratures weak; herrings. {Chq)ca.)

439. C. Iiareng^us L.

—

Common Herring; " Whiteiait^' {young).

Bluish; silvery below, with bright reflections. Body elongate, com-

pressed. Scales loose. Cheeks longer than high, the junction of the

mandible and preopercle under middle of e^e. Maxillary extending to

middle of eye. Upper jaw not emarginate. Lower jaw much i^roject-

ing. Gill-rakers very long, fine and slender, about 40 on the lower

part of the arch. Eye longer than snout, 4 in head. Dorsal inserted

rather behind middle of body, in front of ventrals. Pectorals and ven-

trals short ; anal low. Abdomen serrated in front of ventrals as well

as behind. Peritoneum dusky. Head 4^; depth 4|. D. 18; A. 17;

Lat. 1. 57 ; ventral scutes 28 -f 13 ; vertebrae 5G. Atlantic Ocean ; abun-

dant on the coasts both of Europe and America. Spawns in the sea.

(Linn. Syst. Nat. ; Giinther, vii, 415 : Clupea elongata Le Sueur, Joum. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. i, 234.)

440. C. iiairabilas Girard.

—

California Herring.

Bluish above; sides and below silvery; peritoneum dusky. Lower

jaw strongly projecting; upper jaw not emarginate. Belly scarcely

compressed in front of ventrals, serrate only between ventrals and

anal. Gill-rakers very long and slender. Vomerine teeth weaker than

in C. harengus; usually a few teeth on tongue and jjremaxillary. Ver-

tebrae also fewer, 30 -f 20=50. Insertion of dorsal slightly nearer front

of eye than base of caudal. Head 4J; depth 4. D. 16; A. 14; Lat.

1. 52. Pacific coast of I^Torth America. Very similar to G. harengus, and

equally abundant.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PhiLa. 1854, 138; Giiathcr, vii, 418.)

** Vomerine teeth none.

t Cheeks longer than deep, the lireopercle produced forward below. {Pomolohits

Kafinesque.*)

a. Ventral serratures weak ; mouth entirely toothless.

441. C. sagax Jeuyns.

—

California Sardine ; Sadina.

Dark bluish above; silvery below; a series of round black spots on

the level of the eye, running backward, bounding the dark color of the

back ; similar smaller spots above, forming lines along the rows of scales

;

these spots rarely obscure or wanting, especially in old examples ; tip of

lower jaw yellow ; lower part of dorsal yellow
;
peritoneum black. Body

very slender, subsiform, slenderer and less compressed than a herring,

the back rather broad. Ventral serratures very weak. Maxillary reach

-

*Rafinesque, Ichth. Oh. 18'20, 38: type Pomolohus chri/sochloris Eafiuesque. {ttSjuo,

operculum; Xoftoi, lobe.)
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ing nearly to middle of eye. Mandible little projecting, the tip included.

Gill-rakers longer than eye, very slender and numerons, close set. Op-

ercles, top of head, and scapular region with conspicuous branching

tubes and striae. Insertion of dorsal considerably nearer snout than

base of caudal. Pectorals and ventrals with sheathing scales. Head

4; depth 5. D. 15; A. 17; Lat. 1. 53; scutes 18+ 14. L. 12 inches.

Pacific coast of i!s'orth and South America ; very abundant, si)awning

in the sea. Eesembles the Euroi>ean Sardine {G. pilcJiardus), but has

no teeth, and the bell;^' less strongly serrate.

(Jeuyns, Zool. Beagle, Fisli. 134: Mcletta coerulea Girarcl, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x,

330: Alosa musica Grd. U. S. Nav. Astron. Exped. Zot31. 24G : Alausa californica Gill,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 281: Gunther, vii, 443.)

aa. Ventral serratures strong.

1). Jaws witla persistent teeth, at least on premaxillaries, and sometimes on sym-

physis of lower jaw.

442. C. clarysJUChloris (Raf.) Jor. & Gilb.— 0/)io Shad; Sldjyjack.

Brilliant blue above; sides silvery, with golden reflections; no dark

spot behind opercle. Body elliptical, highest near the middle, much

couij^ressed. Head rather slender and pointed, its ui^per profile

straight. Lower jaw strongly j^rojecting, its tip entering the profile;

upper jaw emarginate. Premaxillary, and often tip of lower jaw, with

moderate-sized teeth. Maxillary large, reaching to opposite posterior

j)art of eye. Eye large, well covered by adipose eyelid. Fins moderate.

Caudal i)eduncle slender, the caudal widely forked. Gill-rakers com-

paratively few, short, stout, and coarse, about 23 below the angle of the

arch. Opercles with radiating and branching stride. Peritoneum jjale.

Head3|; depth 3f. Eye shorter than-snout, 4^- in head. D. 10; A. 18;

Lat. 1. 52; ventral scutes 20
-f- 13. L. 15 inches. Gulf of Mexico and

Mississippi Valley; abundant, and resident in all the larger streams,

and introduced through the canals into Lake Erie and Lake Michigan.

A handsome fish, not valued for food.

(PomoJohus chriisochloris Raf. Ichth. Oh. 1820, 38.)

h. Jaws without persistent teeth; a few teeth usually present on the tongue. ( Meletta

Val.)

44S. €. ENcdiocris Mitchill.

—

Hlclcortj Shad; Tailor Ucrrivg; Fall Herring.

Bluish silvery; sides with rather taint longitudinal stripes. Head

comparatively long, the profile straight and not very steep, form more

elliptical than in the others and less heavy forwards. Lower jaw con-

siderably i)rojecting; upper jaw emarginate. Opercles rather less

emargniate below and behind than in C. veniaUs. Fins low; dorsal
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fiu inserted nearer snout than base of caudal. Peritoneum pale. Head

4; depth 3|. D. 15; A. 21; Lat. 1. 50; ventral scutes 20 + 16. New-

foundland to Florida; rather common. Little valued as a food-fish.

(Mitch. Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 451: Clupea mattotvacca GiiniheT, vii, 438:

Alom itneata Storer, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, ii, 242, aud Hist. Fish. Mass. 1()2.

)

444. C. veriialis Mitch.

—

Aleivife; Branch Herring; Gaspereaii.

Blue above; sides silvery^ indistinct dark stripes along the rows of

scales; a blackish spot behiud opercle. Body rather deei) and com-

pressed, heavy forward. Head short, nearly as deep as long, the pro-

file somewhat steep and slightly depressed above the nostrils. jMaxil-

lary extending to posterior margin of pupil. Lower jaw somewhat p: o-

jecting ; upper jaw emarginate. Eye large, slightly longer than snout,

3i in head. Gill-rakers long, 30-40 below the angle of the arch, shorter

and stouter than in G. sapidissima. Lower lobe of caudal the longer.

Dorsal fin high, a little higher than long, its height 6J in length of body.

Head 4|; depth 3^. D. IG; A. 19; Lat. 1. 50; scutes 21 + 14. Perito-

neum pale. Atlantic coast of the United States; abundant; entering

streams to spawn; land-locked in the lakes of Western New York.

(Mitchill, Eept. Fish. N. Y. 22. aud Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 454 : Chq)ca

pseiidoharengus Wilson, Rees's Encycl. : Alosa tyrannus Storer, Hist. Fish. Mass. 156:

Pomolobus pseudoliarenaus Gill, Kept. U. S. Fish Com. ld71-'72, 811: Pomolobus venialh

Goode & Bean, Bull. Essex Inst. 187i}, 24.)

445. C aestivalis Mitchill.

—

Glut Herring ; Blue-hack.

Very similar to the preceding, from which it is best distinguished bj-

the black peritoneum. The fins are lower and the eyes smaller. At-

lantic coast, appearing later than the preceding; less abundant and

less valuable as a food-fish.

{Clupea a;stivalis Mitch. Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. il, 1814, 456: Alosa cyanonoton

Storer, Hist. Fish. Mass. 161 : Pomolobus aestivalis Goode & Bean, Bull. Essex lust.

1879, 24.)

tt Cheeks deeper than long, the preopercle scarcely prolonged anteriorly below; no
teeth, or a few, caducous, on the jaws; shad. {Alosa Cuvier.*)

446. C. sapidsssinia Wilson.

—

Common Shad.

Bluish above; sides white or silvery; a dark spot behind o])ercle, and

sometimes several along the line dividing the color of the back from

that of the sides; axil dusky; peritoneum white. Body comparatively

deep. Mouth rather large, the jaws about equal, the lower fitting into

a notch in the tip of the upper. Preorbital moderate. Cheeks much

*^Cnvier, Eegne Anini. ed. 2, 1829: type Clupea alosa L. (Latiu alausa or alot:a, an
early uaiuo of the shad; English allis, German alse, Latiu halec.)
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deeper tliau long, the preopercle extending little forward, joining the

mandible at a point rather behind the eye. Gill-rakers extremely long

and slender, much longer than eye, about 00 below the angle of the

arch. Fins small. Dorsal much nearer snout than base of caudal.

Head 4i; depth 3. D. 15; A. 21 j Lat. 1. CO; ventral scutes 21 + 16.

Atlantic coast of the United States; ascending rivers to spawn. One

of the most imj)ortaut of our food-fish. ^Iso introduced on the Pacific

coast.

(Wilson, Eees's Eucyclopedia: Alosa prcestabiUs DeKay, New York Fauna, Fish. 255:

Alosa sajiidissima of most late American writers.

)

123.—liAREIVGULA Valenciennes.

(Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. xs, 277, 1847: type Harengula latidus Val.)

Characters essentially those of the genus Clupea, except that the

scales are firm, adherent, and regularlj- arranged. (Latin diminutive

of harengus, herring.)

•147. H. pcnsacolse Goode & Bean.

Body deep, with projecting belly, formed much as in the shad.

Head very short. Scales of the back in front of dorsal with radiating

striae and sharply serrated edges; other scales smooth, with irregular

but unarmed free margins; scales all marked with wavy lines, some-

times forming reticulations. Lower jaw rather long, maxillary ex-

tending beyond front of orbit. Teeth very small, inconspicuous in the

jaws. A large patch of asperities on the tongue. Gill-rakers fine, close

set, shorter than the eye, about 5G below the angle. Eye large, longer

than snout, 3 in head. Head 1; depth 3. D. 16; A. 17; Lat. 1. 10;

scutes 12 behind ventrals. Pensacola, Fla. {Goode d; Bean.)

(Harengula pensaeoJce Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. N.at. Mus. 1S79, 152.)

121.—OPlSTHONEItlA Gill.

Thread Herring.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nate Sci. Phila. 1861, 37: type Cliipea thrissa Osbeck.)

Characters essentially those of Harengula^ except that the last ray of

the dorsal is produced in a long filament as in Dorosoma. [o-cffOs, be-

hind ;
'^-T^pia, a thread.)

41§. O. tSii'issa (Osbeck) Gill.

Bluish above ; silvery below ; an indistinct bluish shoulder-spot ; each

scale on the back with a dark spot, these forming longitudinal streaks.

Body oblong, compressed. Belly strongly serrate. Tongue with minute

teeth. Jaws toothless; lower jaw slightly projecting; maxillary reach-
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ing nearly to middle of orbit. Sill-raljers very long and slender. Dor-

sal fin inserted in front of ventrals, much nearer snout than base of cau-

dill. Dorsal filament about as long as head. Anal very low. Paired

fins small. Scales rather firm, smooth. Head 4 ; depth 3J in length.

D, 19
5
A. 24 ; Lat. 1. 50 ; scutes 17 + 11. Atlantic coasts of America,

chiefly southward, the flesh said to be sometimes poisonous.

{Cliipea thrissa Osbeck, Reise, 336: Clupea thrissa Giinther, vii, 432: Clupea liberlatis

Guntlier, vii, 433, Pacific coast of Central and South America, is at least very similar.)

125.—BREVOORTIA Gill.

Menhadens.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Wei. Phila. 1861, 37: type Clupea menhaden Mitch. = CZtyjc

tijrannus Latrobe.) «

Body elliptical, comi)ressed, deepest anteriorly, tapering behind.

Head very large. Cheeks deeper than long. Mouth large, the lower

jaw included. ISo teeth. Gill-rakers very long and slender, densely

set. Gill-arches angularly bent. Scales deeper than long, closely im-

bricated, their exposed edges vertical, and fluted or pectinated. Dor-

sal fin low, rather posterior. Anal fin small. Intestinal canal elongate.

Peritoneum dusky. Species few, inhabiting the Atlantic. (Dedicated

to J. Carson Brevoort.)

* Scales with their edges entire, fluted.

449. B. patronus Goode.

Head larger than in B. tyrannus. Fins long, the height of the dorsal

greater than the length of the maxillary; that of the anal more than

half the height of the maxillary. Pectorals reaching beyond front of

ventrals; insertion of dorsal in front of ventrals, just behind the middle

point between the snout and the base of the caudal. Scales moderate,

with their margins entire, fluted. Axillary appendages large. Large

scales at base of pectoral. Operculum delicately stiiated. Greenish

gray above; sides silvery, with brassy lustre; scapular blotch incon-

spicuous. Head 3 in length; depth 2|. D. 19; A. 22; Lat. 1. 50-G5.

Gulf of Mexico. {Goode.)

(Goode, Proc. U. S Nat. Mus. i, 39, 1878.)

*" Scales everywhere with their edges strongly serrated.

450. B. tyrannus* (Latrobe) Goode.

—

Menhaden; Mosshanker ; Bony-fish; TVliUc-

fish; Bug-fish; Fat-hack; Yellow-tail.

Head and jaws shorter than in B. patronus. Fins comparatively short,

*A parasitic Crustacean
( Oniscus prcegustator Latrobe) is found in the mouthsof a very

large proportion of the individuals of this species. The specific names both of the fish

and the Crustacean refer to this p .culiarity, the ancient Roman rulers (Ai/ rareHi) having
had their tasters (prcegustatoi-es) to taste their food before them, to prevent poisouiug.
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the height of the dorsal less than the length of the maxillary ; height ot

anal less than half the length of the maxillary. Pectorals not reaching

to veiitrals. Dorsal inserted slightly behind ventrals, about midway

between snout and base of caudal. Scales moderate, strongly serrated,

arranged very irregularly. Operculum strongly striated or almost smooth

{vaT. mired). Gill-rakers much longer than eye. Bluish above; sides

silvery, with a strong brassy lustre ; fins usually yellowish ,• a conspicuous

dark scapular blotch, behind which are often smaller spots. Head 3]

;

depth 3. D. 19; A. 20; Lat. 1. 60-80; ventral plates 20 + 12. L. 12-18

inches. New Eugland to Brazil ; very abundant southward, spawning in

the sea. Held in no esteem as a food-fish, but very valuable for oil and

manure; the young canned as sardines.

(Clupea tyranmis Latrobe, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. v, 77, 1802 : Chipca menhaden
Mitchill, Trans. Lit. & PhiL Soc. N. Y. i, 453, 1814 : Clupea menhaden Giiutlier, vii, 436:

Clupanodon aureus Agassiz, Spix. Pise. Bras. 52 (Brazilian var. aurea Goode): Clupea

aurea Glinther, vii, 437 : Alosa menhaden Storer, Hist. Fisli. Mass. 337 ; Goode, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mu8. i, 5, 31, 1878; Goode, Rept. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1877, complete biograi)hy.)

Family XXXVIIL—DOROSOMATID^.

{TJie Gizzard Shads.)

Body short and deep, strongly compressed, covered with thiu, decid-

uous, cycloid scales. Belly compressed to an edge, which is armed with

bony serratures. Head naked, short, rather small. Mouth small, in-

ferior, oblique, overlapped by the blunt snout; no teeth. Maxillary

narrow and short, with a single supplem ntal bone, not extending to

opposite the middle of the eye, and forming but a small portion of the

lateral margin of the ui^per jaw. IMandible short and deep, its rami

enlarged at base. Premaxillary not protractile. Gill-rakers slender,

exceedingly numerous, not very long, similar on all the arches. Gill-

membranes not united, free from the isthmus. Pseudobranchife large.

An adipose eyelid. No lateral line. Dorsal fin about midway of the

body, usually behind ventrals. Pectorals and ventrals moderate, each

with an accessory scale. Anal very long and low. Caudal forked. No

adipose fin. Stomach short, muscular, like the gizzard of a fowl. Genera

2, species about 12. Mud-eating fishes of the coasts and rivers of warm

regions, of little value as food.

(Clupeidw groxiT^ Chatoiissina Glinther, vii, 40(>-411.)

* Last ray of dorsal produced in a long filament Douosoma, 12G.
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126.—DOROSOMA Kafinesque.

Gizzard Shacl.

(Chaioessus Cuvicr, 1829.)

(Rafinesquc, Iclith. Oh. 1820, 39: type Dorosoma noiata 'Raf.= CIupea heferura R:if.)

Characters of the family, with the addition that the last ray of the

dorsal is prolonged and filiform as in Opisthonema and Megalops. {i^opn^^

a lance; awixa^ body ; in allusion to the form of the bodj" in the young.)

451. I>. cepedianum (Le S.) Gill.

—

Gizzard Shad ; Hklcory Shad.

Silvery; bluish above
;
young with a round dark spot at the shoulder;

tips of ventrals and edge of anal often dusky. Body deep, compressed,

the back elevated in the adults. Dorsal about median, its filamentous

ray about as long as head, sometimes longer, sometimes shorter. Caudal

widely forked, the lower lobe the longer. Head 4-J-; depth 2|. Eye 4.J

in head. D. 12; A. 31; Lat. 1. 56; L. transv. 23; scutes 17-1- 1- L. 15

inches. Cape Cod to Mexico; abundant southward, entering all rivers,

and permanently resident ("var. heterurum^^} everywhere in the Missis-

sippi Valley in the larger streams ; also introduced into Lake Michigan

and Lake Erie, and land-locked in i)onds from Ii^ew Jersey to Nebraska

and Texas. A handsome fish, of no value as food.

{Megalops cepediana Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1817, 361 : Chatoessus

cepedianus Giintlier, vii, 409 : Clupea heterura Eaf. Amer. Montli. Mag. 1818, 354

:

Chaioessjis eUipficus Kirtland, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, iv, 235.)

Family XXXIX—ENGRAULIDID^.
{The Anchovies.)

Body elongate, more or less compressed, covered with thin, cycloid

scales. Head compressed. Mouth extremely large, nearly horizontal,

usually overlapped by a pointed, compr3ssed, pig-like snout. Gape

very wide, the maxillary very long and slender, formed of about three

pieces, extending backward far behind the eye; in some genera, much

beyond the head. Premaxillaries not i)rotractile, very small, firmly

joined to the maxillaries. Teeth small, variously arranged, usually fine

and even, in a single row in each jaw. Eye large, well forward, so that

tlie snout is veiy short. Preorbital narroAv. Opercles little developed,

membranaceous. Gill-rakers long and slender. Branchiostegals slender,

7-11 in number. Gill-membranes separate or joined, free from the isth-

mus. Pseudobranchiae present. No lateral line. Bellj' rounded or weakly
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serrate. Fins various. !No adipose flu. Caudal forked. Small fishes;

usually swimming' in large scliools. Abundant in all warm seas, occa-

sionally entering rivers. Genera 0, species about 60.

{Clupddce group EngrauUdina Giinther, vii, 383-406.)

* Gill-membranes scardely connected, the gill-openings being extremely 'Ride; no

pectoral filaments ; anal fin moderate, its origin behind that of the dorsal

;

upper jaw in'ojecting beyond lower; maxillaries not extending beyond gill-

openings; teeth small, or wanting, in one or both jaws.. .Stolephoijus, 127.

121.—ST01.EPH0RUS Lac6pMe.

Anchovies.

(^Engraulis Cuvier, 1817.

)

(Lac^p^de, Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 381, 1803: type Atherina japonica Gmelin.)

Body oblong, compressed, covered with rather large, thin, deciduous

scales. Snout conical, comi^ressed, i^rojecting. Maxillary extending

backward far behind eye, about to the base of the mandible. Oper-

culum narrow, membranaceous. Teeth small, usually on the jaws,

vomer, palatines, and pterygoids, those of one or both jaws sometimes

obsolete?. Anal fin moderate, free from caudal (its rays 15-40). No i^ec-

toral filaments. Dorsal about midway of body, posterior to ventrals.

Pectorals and ventrals each with an accessory scale. Adipose eyelid

obsolete. Branchiostegals 9-14. Gill-membranes not united, lenving

the narrow isthmus uncovered. Species about 25, in all warm regions.

{aroX-j^ a stole, a white band worn by priests; fopuq^ bearing; in allusion

to the silvery lateral band.)

* Teeth fine, even, numerous, persistent in both jaws.

t Sides without distinct silvery band.

452. S. rJng^ens (Jenyns) Jor. & Gilb.

—

Anchovy.

Bluish above; sides and below silvery, not translucent. Ko silvery

lateral band. Body little compressed, rounded above, slightly cari-

nated below, not serrated. Head long, anteriorly compressed, the snout

pointed and protruding. Head nearly twice as long as deep. Eye

large, very near the tip of the snout. Maxillary extending beyond root

of mandible. Opercle deeper than long, j)laced very obliquely. Gill-

rakers very long, much longer than the eye. Head 3^; depth 5J.

D. 14; A. 22; Lat. 1. 40; B. 14. L. 7 inches. Pacific coast, from Van-

couver's Island to Peru; extremely abundant. The largest of our an-

chovies.

(EngrauUs ringens Jenyns, Voyage Beagle, 136: EngrauUs ringens Giinther, vii, 386:

Engraulis mordax Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x, 334: EngrauUs nanus Girard, 1. c.
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33"i (much smaller and more compressed, proliably the young of 6'. rhigcns, hut occur-
riug in large schools) : Engraulis pulclieUus Girar.l, U. S. Xav. Astrou. Expcd. Zool. Fish.

247.)

tt Sides Avith a distinct silvery lateral hand.

t Belly compressed to an edge and faintly serrated.

453. S. bB'owni (Gmel.) J. &. G.

—

Ancliovij.

Olivaceous; sides silvery; the silvery lateral band about as wide
as the eye, very distinct, more so than in our other species. Body
rather elongate, compressed, not elevated. Head rather short, the

snout projecting- much beyond the tip of the lower jaw. Teeth pretty

strong-, maxillary extending beyond base of mandible, but not quite

reaching to the edge of the giP- opening. Eye large, '61 in head. Gill-

rakers long, but shorter than in 8. comprcssns. Anal with a sheath of

scales; dorsal inserted nearer caudal than snout. Head 3f ; depth 4f.
B. 12; A. 20; Lat. 1. 40. L. 4-6 inches. Cape Cod to Brazil; very
abundant southward.

{Atherhm browm Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1397; Giinther, vii, 389: CIapea vittata Witchill,
Trans. Lit. &, Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 45ii: Engraidia mitchilli Giinther, vii, 391: Engratdis
vittatus of most recent writers.

)

454. §. CiisBlcMS (Goode &. Bean) Jor. & Gilh.

Snout somewhat compressed. Maxillary slightly dilated, endiug in an
acute point, which extends backward to the gill-openings, toothed along
its entire lower edge; minute teeth in both jaws. Gill-rakers not very
numerous, the longest as long as the eye. Origin of dorsal midway be-
tween posterior margin of orbit and the root of the caudal. Lateral
stripe one-third the height of the body. Head 3| in length; depth oj.

Eye greater than snout. D. 15; A. 22. {Goode tO Bean.) Clear Water
Harbor, Florida. Evidently closely related to S. broicni.

(EngrauUs hinlcus Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 343, 1S79.)

tt Belly not cariuated or serrated.

a. Body not strongly compressed, very slender.

455. S. pcrfasriatus (Pocy) Jor. & Gilh.

Body elongate, much slenderer than in iS. broivni, and not so muck
compressed. Head not so deep as in 8. broivni, more pointed, the snout
rather sharp. Eye rather small, 41 in head, not longer than snout.
Maxillary teeth well developed; maudibulary teeth very slender. Gill-
rakers very long, as long as eye. Maxillary shorter than in 8. broivni,
not reaching quite to the base of the mandible. Belly slightly com-
pressed, not serrated. Scales very deciduous. Ventrals short, verjr

Bull. Nat. Mus. K^o. 16 18
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slightly in front of dorsal. Caudal peduncle long and slender. Dorsal

inserted scarcely nearer caudal than snout. Silvery stripe broad, half

wider than the eye, bordered above by a dusky streak. Head 3f

;

dej)th G. D. 12; A. 20. L. 4 inches. West Indies; occasional north-

ward. A specimen in our collection from Wood's Holl, Mass.

{EmjrauUs perfasclatiis Pooy, Mem. Cuba, ii, 312: Engraulis perfasciatus Giintlier, vii,

391.)

aa. Body strongly compressed, translucent iji life.

456. S. deBacaJBSSBMBMS (Girard) Jor. & Gilb.

Very pale, olivaceous, translucent, with some dark points, and a sil-

very lateral band not as wide as the eye. Head short, nearly as deep

as long. Eye large, much longer than the blunt snout, which projects

considerably beyond the lower jaw. Gill-rakers numerous, slender,

nearly as long as the eye. Maxillary reaching past the root of the man-

dible. Lower lobe of caudal the longer. Anal rather long. Dorsal

inserted midway between caudal and front of eye. Head 44 ; depth 4f

.

D. 13; A. 23. Lat. 1. 40. L. 3 inches. San Diego Baj' and southward

;

locally abundant.

(Engr^uUs delicatlssimus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 154, and U. S. Pac.

E. R. Snrv. x, 333: Engraulis delicatissimus Giiuther, vii, 391.)

457. S. c®eBBpa*CSSBBS (Girard) Jor. & Gilb.—" Sjtrat."

Very pale, olivaceous, translucent; a silvery lateral band as broad as

the eye. Body strongly compressed, deeper than in other species.

Head short, nearly as deep as long. Eye large, anterior, much longer

than the blunt snout, which does not project much beyond the lower

jaw. Gill-rakers numerous, slender, nearly as long as the eye. Maxil-

lary reaching beyond the root of the mandible. Lower lobe of caudal

the longer. Anal fin very long. Dorsal inserted midway between cau-

dal and front of eye. Pectoral with a basal sheath. Head 4^; depth 3|.

D. 12; A. 31. Lat. 1. 40. L. 6 inches. Very similar to S. delicatissi-

mus, but larger, with a longer anal fin. Point Concepcion to Mexico;

abundant southward.

{Engraulis conipressus Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Sarv. Fish. 333: Engraulis compressus

>Giintlier, vii, 395.)

Family XL.—ALEPIDOSAURIDJE.
{The Lancet-fishes.)

Body elongate, rather comi^ressed, scaleless. Head compressed, with

the snout much produced, and with the cleft of the mouth very wjde.

Premaxillary very long and very slender, forming the entire margin of

the upper jaw, not protractile. Maxillary thin, needle-like, as long asia
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the premaxillary, immovable. Teetli very unequal, immovable, aud

subject to many variations in the same species ; a series of small teeth

the entire length of the i)remaxillary ; those in front sometimes larger

and carved. Palatine teeth compressed, triangnlar, pointed; two or

three of the anterior ones exceedingly long and strong, fang-like; the

posterior ones moderate. Teeth of the lower jaw similar to those on the

palatines, one pair in front and two or three pairs in the middle being

much enlarged. ]^o teeth on the tongue. Eye large. Gill-openings

very wide; the gill-membranes not united, free from the isthmus. Gill-

rakers stilf, shortish, spine-like. Branchiostegals 5-7. Pseudobranchite

large. Opercular bones thin, membranaceous. Dorsal lin very long, oc-

cupying nearly the whole of the back, of more than 40 rays; adipose fin

present, moderate; anal fin moderate; caudal fin forked. Air-bladder

none. Large fishes of the deep seas, found in the Atlantic and Pacific.

One genus and 6 or 8 species. Everj' pnrt of the Alepldosaurus is so

fragile that it is extremely difficult to procure specimens. The structure

of the dorsal fin is so delicate that it must be liable to injury even in

the water; the bones are very feebly ossified, and the fibrous ligaments

connecting the vertebrte are very loose and extensible, so that the body

may be considerably stretched. "This loose connection of the single

parts of the body is found in numerous deep-sea fishes, and is merely

the consequence of their withdrawal from the pressure of the water to

which they are exposed in the dei)ths inhabited by them. When within

the limits of their natural haunts the osseous, muscular, and fibrons

parts of the body will have that solidity which is required for the rapid

and powerful movements of a predatory fish. That fishes of this genus

{Alepidosaurns) belong to the most ferocious of the class is proved by

their dentition and the contents of their stomach, but it is worthy of

notice that although the month is so deeply cleft, the lower jaw cannot

be moved from the upper at a greater angle than about 40o." [Gilnther.)

{Scopelida;, group Alepidosaurina Giiuther, v, 420-423.)

12§.-ALEP5I)OSAURUS Lowe.

Lancet-fislies.

{Alepisaurm Lowe, Proc. Zoul. See. Lend. 1833, 104: t'^Y'^ Alepisaurus fnox Lowe.)

Characters of the genus included above. The name Plagyodiis Steller

(Pallas, Zoogr. Eoss. Asiat. iii, 383) has been lately accepted by Dr.

Gunther for this genus. A specimen of one of the Pacific species was

obtained by Steller from the Kurile Islands, aud a brief description of
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it, under the name of Plagyochts, left by bim in manuscript, was after-

Ayards quoted by Pallas, witbout indorsement. Steller wrote before

Liunseus, and apparently used tbe name Plagyodus as a mononomial

designation for bis particular specimen or sj)ecies, and not in tbe sense

of a Linniean genus. It seems to us, at present, best to retain tbe name

Alepidosaurus. (a, iirivativej /i^rW, scale; o-aD/x^?, Saurus=;Synodus.)

* Ventral rays 9 or 10. {Alepidosaurus.)

45 §. A. fea*ox Lowo.

—

Lancet-fish.

Tbe lengtb of tbe bead is twice tbe beigbt of tbe body, and ratber less

tban one-sixtb of tbe total. Eye median, 6 in bead, as wide as tbe

interorbital space. Dorsal fin mucb elevated; pectorals elongated, but

not reacbiug nearly to ventrals; first ray of dorsal, pectoral, and ventral

serrated. Upper caudal lobe produced into a long filament. D. 41-44;

A. 14-17; P. 14-15; V. 9-10. {GUnther.) Deep waters of tbe Atlantic;

lately obtained oft" tbe coast of Massacbusetts by tbe United States

Fisb Commission. A specimen of tbis or some closely-related species

bas been j)rocured by Dr. Bean in Alaska.

{Alepisaurus ferox Lowe, Traus. Zool. Soc. Lond. i, 395; Giiutlier, v, 421.)

**Ventral rays 13. (Caulopus Gill.*)

459. A. ft>»fi'calis Gill.

—

naudsaw-f.sh.

Dorsal fin witb about 34 rays, tbe first of wbicb is ratber stout, and

anteriorly bas a prominent compressed ridge, wbicb is crenulated in

front. Ventral fins at least as long as tbe bead. V. 13; B. 5. Mon-

terey to Alaska ; occasionally cast on sbore.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1862, 128: Alepidosaurus horealis GUnther, v, 423:

Caulopus serra Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1852, 131, from Monterey; known by

a mutilated specimen only, wliich "diliors from C. horealis by the oblong operculum,

the nearly equal triangular shape of the coalesccnt infraopercular bone above the

dividing ridge, but with an oblique excavation at its base, which describes nearly

the third of a circle, as well as the sculpture of the portion below the dividing

ridge".)

Family XLI.—PARALEPIDID^.

{The Paralepids.)

Body elongate, somewbat compressed, formed mucb as in a Barracuda,

covered witb cycloid scales of moderate or ratber large size. Head long,

usually scaly on tbe sides. Moutb very large, lower jaw ijrojecting.

Premaxillary not i^rojectile, very long and slender, forming tbe entire
i|

margin of tbe upper jaw. Maxillary long and slender, closely adherent

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 128: iype Alepisaurus aUivelis Poey, fromj

Cuba, {^cavXo?, stem; Ttovi, foot; i. c, ventral fins of many stems or rays.)
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to tlie premaxillary. Teeth ratlier strong, pointed, in single series on

tlie jaws and palatines; some of tbem on lower jaw and palatines some-

times very long and fang-like, and most of tbem freely depressible.

Opercalar bones tbin. Pseudobrancbijie present. Gill-membranes sep-

arate, free from tbe istbmus. Brauebiostegals about 7. Gill-rakers

sbort, sharp, spine-like. Eye large. Lateral line present, its scales

usually enlarged. Dorsal fin short and small, behind the middle of the

body, nearly or quite over the veutrals. Adipose tin present; anal fin

low, rather long ; caudal fin short, narrow, forked
;

pectorals rather

small, placed low. Pyloric cceca none, i^o air-bladder. Phosphores-

cent spots few or none. Fishes of the deep waters of the Atlantic and

Pacific, resembling Sphyrwna in form and dentition. A single genus

and about 5 species are now known.

{Scopelidw, g oup Paralepidina Giiather, v, 418, 420.)

129.—SUDIS Rafinesque.

{Paralepis Kisso.)

%
(Rafinesque, Carafcteri di Alcuni Nuovi Generi, etc. 1810, 60: type Sudis hyalina Raf. of

the Mediterranean.)

Characters of the genus included above. Two genera are usually

recognized, differing in the development of the canines of the lower jaw,

a character which appears to be of minor importance. (Latin sudis, a

stake, an ancient nam^of Sphyrccna.)

"Lower jaw with 3-5 very long fong-like teeth on each side. (Sudin.)

460. S. I'inngeiBS Jordan & Gilbert.

Body very slender and elongate, compressed, the depth forming about

one-sixteenth of the length. Head rather slender, anteriorly pointed

and moderately depressed. Mouth large, horizontal, the gape extending

more than half the length of the head. Margin of the upi)er jaw formed

entirely by the very slender, nearly straight premaxillaries, Avhich are

closely appressed to the long and slender maxillaries. Maxillaries ex-

tending to below the eye, nearly as far as the mandibular joint. Tip of

upper jaw emarginate; tip of lower jaw rather broad, turned up, and

fitting in the notch of the upper jaw. Premaxillaries armed with a

series of small, sharp, subequal, close-set teeth, which are hoolied back-

ward ; a long, slender canine in front on each side. Lower jaw with

about 10 sharp, slender teeth on each side, these teeth verj^ unequal,

some of them short, three or four very long and canine-like. Xear the

front is one fang-like tooth on each side, then a considerable interspace,
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Ix'hiiul wliicli the others arc arranged partly iu two rows. Most of these

toi'th, esi)L'oially the inner and larger ones and the anterior canines, are

lively (lei)ressil)le. A long series of teeth ou the palatines, one or two

of the anterior teeth ou each side and one or two others long, slender,

and lang-like. Tongue free anteriorly, roughish, but apparently with-

out teetli. Scales very large, cycloid. Dorsal lin inserted somewhat

behind the middle of the body, at a distaucc of nearly 4 times its base

in front of the anal, its height a little greater than the length of its

base. D. 11 ; A. -5. ' AwA fin anteriorly nearly as high as the dorsal,

its posterior rays low. Pectoral lins placed low, rather short, about as

long as the maxillary. Caudal fiu short, narrow, apparently forked.

Veiitrais (lost in the ty])e) probably iu front of the dorsal. Coloration

light olive, the sides silvery, with dark punctulations. Peritoneum

silvery, uiulerlaid by black pigment. Santa Barbara Channel, California.

(Joiilau & Gilbert, Pioc. IJ. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 273.)

**Lo\vt"r.j;i\v wirliout faiig-liko teeth. {Paralepis Eisso.*)

a. Ventral lius iusorted bchiml the dorsal. {Arctozenus Gill.)

401. S. boa'ealas (Reiahardt) Jordan & Gilbert.

Olivaceous. Snout as long as rest of head; mandible included, its

upturned tip fitting into an cmargiuation of upper jaw. Teeth as in S.

contscanSj but considerably stronger. Pectoral and ventral fins small,

the latter inserted behind the dorsal. nead4j^; depth 12. B. 7; D. 8;

A. 32; 'P. 11; V. 9. Greenland to Gulf of Saint Lawrence.

(Parah'pis borcalis Roinhardt, Natiirv. Mathem. Afhandl. vii, 115: Paralejns horealis

Oiyitbcr, V, 418: Arctozenus borealis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 188.)

462. S. coB'uscaais Jor. &, Glib.

J)usky olivaceous; sides of head silvery; bases of fins generally

l)lack; rami of mandible each with a double series of minute phos-

phorescent spots. Body very elongate, of nearly uniform depth, the

caudal peduncle veiy slender; abdomen compressed. Head long;

snout sharp, half length of head. Eye large, high. Jaws equal; max-

illary reaching vertical from nostril; tip of lower jaw fitting into an

emargination of premaxillaries. None of the teeth fang-like; premax-

illaries laterally with minute teeth; 4 or 5 longer teeth in front; vomer

with minute teeth; anterior palatine teeth long, the posterior short;

teeth of lower jaw slender, distant, unequal. Scales deciduous, those

of lateral line enlarged. Fins all very small ; ventrals entirely behind

* Risso, Eur. Merid. iii, 47:;^, 18'26: type Corcgonus paralcim Risso. {Tvapa, near;
*

AfjTzV, scales.)
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dorsal, their distance from front of orbit twice that from base of caudal;

distance of front of dorsal to base of caudal half its distance from tip

of snout; caudal widely forked. Head 4; depth 13. D. 8; A. 31; P.

11; V. 0. Lat. 1. GO. Puget Sound, scarcely differing from the pre-

ceding, the teeth a little weaker.

{Faralcpis coruscans Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 411.)

Family XLII.—SCOPELID^.

{The Sco2)elids.)

Body oblong or elongate, compressed or not, naked or covered with

scales, which are usually cycloid. Mouth very wide, the entire margin

of the upper jaw formed by the long and slender piemaxillaries, closely

adherent to which are the slender maxillaries, the latter sometimes rudi-

mental or obsolete. Teeth various, mostly cardiform on both jaws,

tongue, and palatines; canines often present; large teeth usually de-

pressible. No barbels. Opercular bones usually thin, often incomplete.

Gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus. Branchiostegals usu-

ally numerous. PseudobranchifB present. Gill-rakers various. Lateral

line usually present. Cheeks and opercles commonly scaly. Adijjose

liu present in most of the genera. Dorsal fin short, median or rather

anterior, of soft rays only. Pectorals and ventrals present. Anal fin

moderate or long. Caudal forked. Skeleton weakly ossified. Air-

bladder small or wanting. Intestinal canal short. Sides sofiietimes

with phosphorescent spots. Eggs inclosed in the sacs of the ovary and

extruded through an oviduct. Genera 10, species about 50, mostly in-

habiting deep water in warm regions.

{Scoijclidw group Saurina Giiutlier, v, 3'J;5-417.

)

*Body without pliosplioresceat spots. (Sipiodontina^)

a. Teeth not barbed ; maxillarj- not dilated behind; teeth on the palate in a single

band on each side Synodus, 130.

**Body with phosphorescent spots. (ScopeIi>ia\)

b. Body compressed, covered with large, smooth scales Myctophum, 131.

130.—SYr¥©S>US Bloch & Schneider.

Lizard-Jishes.

{Sauriis Cuvier, 1817.)

(Gronovius; Blocli & Schneid. Ichtli. 1801, :;9G: type Esox stjnodm L.)

Body oblong or elongate, nearly terete. Head depressed, the snout

triangular, rather pointed. Interorbital region transversely concave.
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:Moiitli very wide; proiimxillary not protractile, very long and strong,

more tlian half the length of the head; maxillary closely connected

with it, very small or obsolete. Premaxillary with one or two series of

large, compressed, knife-shaped teeth, the inner and larger depressible.

Pahitine teeth similar, smaller, in a single broad band. Lower jaw with

a band of rather large teeth, the inner and larger teeth dei)ressiblc; a

patch of strong, depressible teeth on the tongne in front, and a long

row along the hyoid bone. Jaws nearly equal. Eye rather large,

anterior. Supraorbital forming a projection above the eye. Pseudo-

branchiiB well developed. GiU-rakers very small, spine-like. Gill-

membranes slightly connected. Top of head naked. Cheeks and oper-

cles scaled like the body. Body covered with rather small, adherent,

cycloid scales. Lateral line present. No phosphorescent spots. Dor-

sal tin short, rather anterior. Pectorals moderate, inserted high. A'en-

trals anterior, not far behind pectorals, large, the inner rays longer than

the outer. Anal short. Caudal narrow, forked. Branchiostegals 12-16.

Stomach with a long, blind sac and many pyloric coeca. Skeleton rather

firm. Species numerous. Voracious llshes of moderate size, inhabiting

sandy bottoms at no great depth. In most warm seas, {(tuxwouz, ancient

name of some fish, from (ru-yudou?, teeth meeting, not shutting past each

other like scissors.)

* Snout ratlicr pointed, louder tlum eye ; upper jaw the louger. (Synodus.)

4«3. S. f«EtCB»S (L.) Gin.—Sand Pike; Lizard-Jhh.

Olivaceous; yellowish below; back mottled; upper surface of head

brownish, distinctly veruiiculated with yellowish; ventral fins, lower

side of head, and inside of mouth tinged with yellow\ Eye moderate,

5^ in head. Scales less regularly a: ranged and the rows less oblique

than in *S'. ludoceps ; those on the opercle in about 5 rows, on the cheeks

in 7; 25-30 scales along back before dorsal, 4 in a vertical row between

adipose fin and lateral line, 5 in au oblique row. Pectoral fin short,

not reaching ventrals, its length three-fourths that of the premaxillary.

Ventral large, its length from outer edge of base greater than from tip

of snout to upper edge of gill-opening. Interorbital space considerably

concave, with radiating ridges. Head 4|. B. 12; D. 11; A. 11; V. 8;

scales 7-()4-.S (the vertical rows counted obliquely). L. 12 inches. Cape

Cod to South Anierica; common southward. Not valued as food.

{Salmo foctctis L. Syst. Nat.: Saunts fatcns GUutber, v, 396: Sauriis foctens Holbrook,

Iciith. S. Car. 1«7.)
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464. S. lucioceps (Ayres) Gill.

Olive-browu above, grayish below, with some golden lustre on sides;

back with slaty reticulations; head not vermiculated above; lower side

of head and ventral fins yellow. Eye 5 in head. Scales arranged in

regular, very oblique rows; those on the opercles in about 8, on the

cheeks in about 9 rows; 40-50 scales along the back before the dor-

sal, 6 in a vertical row between adipose fin and lateral line, and 10 in

an oblique row. Pectoral fin longer, reaching base of ventrals, its

length about equal to that of the premaxillary. Ventral fin not so long

as the space between snout and upper edge of gill-opening. Interor-

bital space little concave, nearly' smooth. Head 4 ; depth S^. D. 11;

A. 12; B. 14; scales 13-C6-1G (the vertical series counted obliquely).

L. 12 inches. San Francisco to Mexico; rather common in summer.

(Saurits lucioceps Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acid. Nat. Sci. 1855, QG: Saurus lucioceps GiiutLer,

V, 397.)

**B'ody rather stout; suout short, obtuse, shorter than eye; lower jaw the longer.

( Trachinocephalus Gill.*)

465. S. BBiyops (Forster) Jor. & Gilb.

Grayish, mottled or barred; scapula black. Body moderately elon-

gate, tapering backwards. Mouth very large, maxillary more than half

length of head ; snout shorter than eye ; lower jaw somewhat projecting;

top of head corrugated; interorbital space concave. Anal fin compara-

tively long. Ventral fins very long, reaching about to the vent. Head

3| in length; depth about 5. D. 11; A. 14; scales 4-5S-7. Tropical

seas; not common on our South Atlantic coast.

{Salmo myops Forster, MSS. Bloch & Schneider, 4:^31 : Saurus myops Giiuther, v, 398.)

131.—MYCTOPHUM Rafinesque.

{Scopelus Cuvier, 1817.) •

(Rafinesque, Indice d'lttiologia Siciliana, 1810: type Mjictophum punctaium Raf.)

Body oblong, compressed, covered with large cycloid scales, those of

the lateral line sometimes enlarged. A series of round luminous spots

along the lower side of the head and body. Head comj)ressed. Mouth

large, the jaws usually about equal; premaxillary very long, slender;

maxillary well developed. Teeth in villiform bands on jaws, palatines,

pterygoids, and tongue. Eye large. Gill-rakers very long and slender.

Branchiostegals 8-10. Pseudobranchice large. Air-bladder small. Py-

*Gi]l, Cat. Fish. East Coast N. Amor. 1861, 53, no description: type Salmo myops

Forster. {rpaxiyoi, Trachinus; neipaX)}, head.)
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loiie coeca few. Dorsal fm near the middle of the body; veutrals

usually below it, Avith 8 rays; pectorals well develoi)ed; adipose tin

small; anal usually long-. Small tishes of the open seas in most re-

j^^ions; spc'ci'v's numerous. Several undescribed species have been lately

taken oil" our Atlantic coast by the U. S. Fish Commission. {>u^, night;

f. '^, light; hence amended by Cocco to Nyctoj)hns.)

4G6. 1^. <'n'<'!!ie9!l:iB'C Jordan it Gilbert.

Body much compressed, deepest in front of the base of the pectorals,

bluntly convex anteriorly, tapering behind. Ventral region much more

arched than dorsal. Caudal peduncle long and very slender. Head

short and high, abruptly rounded in i)rofile, the snout very blunt.

Jaws equal, the snout not projecting beyond the mouth. Maxillary

Aery slender, scarcely widened to its tip, and not dilated, its extremity

reaching beyond the eye to the margin of the preopercle. Premaxilla-

ries anteriorly on a level of the pupil. Teeth very small, present on

all the dentigerous bones. Rami of the mandible nearly parallel, com-

ing together in a sharp keel below. Orbital margin above and in front

with a thin membranaceous rim, that in front distinct and formed by

the upturned edge of the iireorbital. No orbital spine. Nasal bones

membranaceous, their edges upturned, forming a horizontal groove.

A groove between the frontal bones. Orbital margins separated by

a groove from the preopercle. Margin of preopercle very oblique.

All the membrane bones extremely thin, papery. Eye large, 3J in

head, Gill-rakers long and slender. Head "3^ in length to base of

caudal ; depth ii. Head and body completely covered with thin mem-

branaceous scales, those on the middle of the sides not elevated and

not noticeably larger than the others. Free edges of all the scales

crenulate, some of them, especially on the back, with the crenations

acute, but without spines, the scales being truly cycloid. About 45

scales in a longitudinal series. A phosphorescent spot on each man-

dible near the symphysis, .'33 pairs of spots along the bell}', C in front

of ventrals, 6 between ventrals and origin of anal, and 21 between

front of anal and base of caudal. Caudal peduncle above and below

with two or three backward-directed spines, which are apparently the

exserted tips of vertebral processes. D. 12; A. IG; the fins rather

low. Origin of dorsal nearer the snout than the base of caudal, niu<'h

behind the base of the ventrals. Ventrals short, not reaching half way
to vent. Pectorals reaching base of ventrals. Color very dark steel-

blue above, silvery on sides and below, with dark metallic lustre; the
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usual pliospTiorescent spots i^resent, as above described; no evident

cream -colored blotch on the back of tail. L. 2i inches. Santa Barbara

Chaunel, Oaliforuia.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1880,274.)

467. M. s:BncBaee (Reiuh.) J. & G.

Snout very short and obtuse, with the upper profile descending in a

very strong curve ; cleft of mouth oblique ; maxillary reaching to the

angle of tbe prceoperculum, and terminating in a triangular dilatation.

Scales smooth, those of the lateral line enlarged. Eye very large, more

than one-third the length of head, Avhich is nearly as deep as long.

Depth 4, nearly equal to length of head. D. 13; A. 17; Y. 8. Lat. 1.

30. Coasts of Scandinavia and Greenland. [GUnther.)

{Sco2)ehts (jlucialis Reiuliardt, Dansk. Vitleusk. Selsk. 1838, vii, US, 12G: Scopdus
glacialis Giiuthor, v, 407.)

Family XLIIL—STERNOPTYCHID^.

{The Sternoptychids.)

Body oblong or ovate, naked. Mouth very wide, its cleft oblique or

vertical. Margins of ui)per jaw formed laterally by the maxillaries, the

edges of which arc toothed. Teeth pointed, mostly small. Opercular

apparatus incomplete. Gill-openings very wide, the membranes not

connected, free from the isthmus. Pseudobranchise present. Gill-rakers

long or short. Lower i)art of body and head with series of phosphores-

cent spots. Adipose fl*n i)resent, often small. Dorsal fin moderate,

usually median, sometimes preceded by a rudimentary spinous dorsal.

Eggs extruded through oviducts. Skeleton imperfectly ossified. Small

fishes of the deep seas. Genera 4; species about 12.

{SternoptycMdw groups Sternojjtiiclniia aud Cocciina Giiutlier, v, 384-391.)

*Ko scales; uo rudimentary spinous dorsal; pseudobrauchia} present. {Cocciina.)

t Lower jaw prominent Maueolicus, 132.

132.—MAUROLICUS Cocco.

Argentines,

(Cocco, Lettere sui Salmoni, 32: type Maurolicus amelliijsiinoimnctatus Cocco.)

Body oblong, compressed, naked, covered with silvery pigment;

series of phosphorescent spots along the lower side of the head, body,

and tail. Head compressed, the bones thin, but ossified. Cleft of mouth
wide, oblique, the lower jaw prominent. Maxillary large, broad, much
produced backwards, receiving the slender premaxillary in the upper
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concave part of its marfiin. Both Jaws with Tniiuite teeth. Gill-rakers

very lon^-. Pectorals and ventrals developed. Dorsal well back, but

before anal. Adipose fin rudimentary. Aual fin long. Branchiostegals

8 or 1>. Size small. Species about 4. (Dedicated to Maurolico, an

Italian naturalist.)

riiospliorcsccnt organs appearing as impressions on the skin.

46S. in. borc:ii!is(Nilss.) Giinther.

Dark greenish, sides silvery. JJody compressed. Mouth wide, the

lower jaw much projecting. Teeth small. Eye large, 3 in head. Five

Iiiiiiiiious spots on the throat, 12 between pectorals and ventrals, above

tliese a row of 8, o between ventrals and anal, vent to tail 24. Dorsal

nearer tail than snout. Adipose fin very small. Ventrals below dorsal.

Caudal forked. Dead 3i; depth 3J. D. 10; A. 15. L. 2^ inches.

[Stonr.) North Atlantic; rare off our coasts.

{Scopdus hc-realh'SUiiSon, Observ. Zool. D; Giinther, v, 38<): Sropclim hnmholdti DeKay,

N. Y. Fauna, Fish. 246: Scopcltm hnmholdti Storer, Hist. Fish. Mass. :J-28 (not ot Cuvier).

Family XLIV.—CHAULIODONTID^E.

{The Chauliodonts.)

Body oblong or elongate, compressed, covered with rather large, thin,

deciduous scales. Lateral line present. No barbels. Series of phos-

phorescent spots running along the lower side of the head, body, and

tail. Head much compressed, the bones thin, but ossified. Mouth with

the cleft extremely wide, its margins formed by maxillaries and pre-

maxillaries, both of which are provided with teeth. Teeth unequal,

some of them long and pointed, fang-like. Pectorals and ventrals well

developed. Adipose fin x^resent. Caudal forked. Gill-openings very

wide. No pseudobranchife. No air-bladder. Deep waters of the At-

lantic. • Genera 2, Gonostoma and Chauliodus^ differing widely in the

position of the dorsal, the size of the anal, and the develoi)ment of the

gill-rakers ; 2 species are known.

{Shrnoptychidw gTonp Chauliodoiitina Giinther, v, 891, 392.)

'Dorsal in front of ventrals; no gill-ralcers; anal \Yith less than 20 rays.

CUAULIODUS, 133.

133.—C'IIAlLia.BODlJS Bloch »t Schneider.

\ 'ipcr-Jishcs.

(Bloch & Scluicidcr Syst. lehth. IfcOl, 430: type ChaitUodtis ttloaiii Bloch & Schneider.)

Body elongate, compressed, covered with very thin deciduous scales

of moderate size. Head short, much com^jressed and elevated, the
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lower jaw projecting, the snout much, shorter than eye. Mouth ex-

tremely wide, the cleft reaching much beyond eye. Premaxillaries

with four long fang-like canines on each side. Mandible with pointed,

wide-set teeth, the anterior ones excessively long; none of these large

teeth received within the mouth. Maxillaries with fine teeth; palatine

with a single series of small pointed teeth; no teeth on the tongue.

Eye moderate. Pectorals moderate. Yeutrals large. Dorsal fin high,

placed anteriorly, well in front of the ventrals. Adipose fin moderate,

sometimes fimbriate, opposite the low, short anal. Caudal moderate,

forked. Gill-openings very wide. No gill-rakers. Branchiostegals

numerous. [yauX'.i)':^ exserted; oSoh-^ tooth.)

469. C Sl03i-3H Blocli & Scliiicider.

Greenish above; sides silvery; belly blackish. Dorsal not far behind

head, its first ray produced in a long filament. Pectoral fins short.

Ventral fins elongate, longer than head. About 30 phosphorescent dots

in a series from the chin to the ventrals. Scales of the body subhexag-

onal. Head nearly as deep as long, 7 in total length ;
depth about the

same. B. 17; D.G; A. 12; V. 7; Lat. L 56. L. 12 inches. {Giinther.)

Mediterranean and deep waters of the Atlantic ; a specimen found in

the stomach of a <;od on George's Banks.

(Blocb & Schneider, 430; Guiitlier, v, 392.)

Family XLV.—STOMIATID^.

{The iStomiatoids.)

Body elongate, naked or covered with thin deciduous scales. Mouth

very wide. Lateral margin of upper jaw formed by the maxillaries,

which are provided with teeth along their edges. Teeth usually very

strong, unequal, some of them often fang-like. Gill-membranes not

joined, free from the isthmus. Branchiostegals numerous. A long

tieshy barbel suspended from the throat. No pseudobranchiaj. Sides

with phosphorescent spots. Dorsal fin short, median or posterior, with-

out spines. Adipose fin present or absent. Pectorals and ventrals

present. Opercular apparatus incomplete. Skeleton feebly ossified.

Eggs excluded through oviducts. Deep-sea fishes of the Atlantic.

Genera 4; species 8 or 10.

{Stomiaiidcc Guutlier, v, 424.)

* No adipose fin; dorsal opposite anal. (Stomiathia;.)

a. Body with fine deciduous scales Stomias, 134.

aa. Body naked.
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b. VoiiuT iiud palatines with toctlj EciiiOSTOMA, 135.

bb. VoiiKT and palatines toothless Malacostkus, V.iii.

•* Adipose (in present; dorsal in Iront of anal; Ixuly naked. {JairuncstliiiKi:)

ASTJ{ONESTUES, 137.

134.—STO.TiaAS Cuvier.

(Ciivier, Regno Anim. ii, 1817: type Esox boa Risso, from the Mediterranean.)

Body elongate, compressed, covered with exceedingly fine and decid-

uous scales, which are scarcely imbricated, lying in subhexagonal de-

l)n'ssions in the skin. Head compressed, the snout very short and the

cleft of the mouth extremely large. Mouth obli<iue, the lower jaw pro-

jecting. Teeth pointed, unequal, those of the premaxillaries and mandi-

ble very large ;
maxillary with fine teeth ;

vomer with a pair of fangs;

palatines and tougue with smaller pointed teeth. Eye moderate. Oper-

cular portion of the head short; a large fleshy barbel suspended from

the hyoid region. Vent far back. Dorsal comparatively long, far back,

opposite the anal. Pectorals and veutrals rather small and short, the

latter far back. Caudal fin moderate. Lower side of head, body, and

tail with series of phosphorescent dots. Gill-openings very wide. Xo

pyloric cceca. Singular fishes of the deep waters of the Atlantic.

(^ro//;«c, " mouthy," from arufia, mouth.)

* Hj'oid barbel not frin^red.

470. S. ferox Reinhardt.

Black. Xeither pectorals nor ventrals produced. Caudal rounded.

Depth about 12 in total length; head 10. D. 17; A. 21; P. G; V. G.

{Giinther.) Greenland, south to Cape Cod, in deep water.

(Rciuliardt, Videusk. Selsk. Natnrv. etc. x, p. Ixxvni; Giinther, v, 426.)

135.—ECHIOSTOITIA Lowe.

(Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1843, 87: typo Echlosfoma barbatnm Lowe.)

Body elongate, compressed, scaleless. Head rather compressed, the

snout short and the cleft of the mouth very wide. Teeth pointed, un-

equal, those of the premaxillary and the front of the lower jaw being

longest; maxillary teeth in a single series, those of the lower two-thirds

being small; teeth of the hinder part of the mandible in a double or

triple series; vomer with a pair of fangs; palatines with a single series

of small pointed teeth; two groups of similar teeth on the tongue. Eye
of moderate size. Opercular portion of the head very narrow and flex-

ible; a fleshy barbel on the centre of the hyoid region. Dorsal fin far

back, opposite anal. Caudal forked. Vent not far in advance of caudal

fin. Pectorals and ventrals feeble, the latter behind the middle of the
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body. Series of phospboresceiit dots along the lower side of tlie bead,

body, and tail. Gill-openings very wide. Gill-rakers minute. No pseudo-

brancbife. No air-bladder. Atlantic. (e;/£c, ayiper; <r7<V.a, moutb.)

478. E. toarljatfiim Lowe.

Black, witb an elongate, clubsbaped (pbospborescent) rose-colored

spot between tbe maxillary and tbe eye. Barbel as long as bead (in

specimens seen), fringed at its tip. " Upper ray of pectoral produced in

a long and slender fdaineut reacbing nearly to tbe root of tbe ventrals"

(wanting in specimens examined). Ventrals narrow, elongate. Head G

in lengtb; deptb 9. B. 12; D. 12-15; A. 17; P. 3-5; V. 8. L. 9 incbes.

Deep waters of tbe Atlantic; lately taken off Gloucester, Mass.

(Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1843, 88; Glinther, v. 427 ; Gootle & Beau, Bull. Essex.

Inst. 1879, 23.)

136.—mAE.AC;©§TEUS Ayres.

(Ayres, Journ. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1849, 53: type Afalacostcus niger Ayrcs.)

Body elongate, compressed, scaleless. Head ratber compressed, tbe

snout very sbort, tlie cleft of tbe moutb very wide, extending to bebind

tbe root of tbe pectorals. Teetb pointed, unequal, in single series on

botb jaws and tongue; none on tbe palate. Opercula membranaceous.

Dorsal far back, opposite anal. Pectorals rudimentary. Ventrals

ratber posterior. One species known. [,'j.a/iaxu:;j soft; dfrrio^, bone.)

4'5'2. M. laiger Ayres.

Black, witb a wbite loral S]iofc. Snout very sbort, convex. Lower

jaw witb very long canines. Barbel long and slender. Pectoral rays

coalescing into a tbin, long filament. Ventrals filamentous^ Head 3f

witb caudal; deptb G. D. 19; A. 20; P. 5; V. G. Nortb Atlantic; a

single specimen known. (Ayrcs.)

(Ayres, 1. c. ; Gunther, vi, 427.)

131'.—ASTTEOIVESTMES Eicliardson.

(Richardson, Iclitli. Voy. Sulpli. 97, 1815: type Astronesllies nigra Rich.)

]3ody ratber elongate, compressed, scaleless. Head compressed, tbe

snout sbort, tbe moutb wide. Teetb pointed, unequal. Upper jaw witb

four long, curved canines; lower witb two; maxillary teetb fine, sub-

equal
;
palatines witb a single series of small, pointed teetb, similar to

tbose on tongue. Eye moderate. Tbroat witb a barbel. Dorsal fin

long, inserted in front of anal, bebind ventrals; adii)ose fin present;

caudal forked
;
paired fins well developed. Gill-rakers minute. No pseu-

dobrancbire. No air-bladder. Lower parts witb pbospborescent spots.

[aarpo'^, Star (star-fisb); effOico, to eat.)
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473. A. Iisfjor Rich.

liluelc, \vitli about 22 luminons spots between chin and ventrals. Bar-

bel a little longer than head. Dorsal beginning jnst behind base of

ventrals; i)ectoral not reacjbiug nearly to ventrals. Jaws equal. Eye

large, well lorward. Head 4; depth 5J. D. 17; A. 14. Deep waters

of the Atlantic; described from specimens from the Grand Banks, per-

haps belonging to a different species.

(Richanleon, Iclith. Voy. Sulph. 97; Gunthcr, v, 42.").)

Family XLVI.—SALMONID^.

{The Salmon Family.)

Body oblong or elongate, covered with cycloid scales. Head naked.

Mouth terminal, varying much in size and form; maxillary forming the

lateral margin of the upper jaw, provided with a supplemental bone;

premaxillaries not protractile. Teeth various, sometimes wanting. Gills

4, a slit behind the fourth. Pseudobranchiaj present, but often small

or rudimentary-. Gill-rakers various. Gill-membranes not connected

free from the isthmus. Branchiostegals 3-20. No barbels. Dorsal usu-

ally nearly median, not greatly elongate. Adipose tin present, (cau-

dal fin forked. Anal tin moderate or rather long. Ventrals moderate,

nearly median. Pectorals placed low. Lateral line present. Abdo-

men rounded. Air-bladder large. Stomach coecal or siphonal ; the py-

loric ca?ca few or many, sometimes obsolete. Ova generally large, fall-

ing into the cavity of the abdomen before exclusion. Genera about 20;

species 125. A large and varied family; its members inhabit chiefly the

fresh waters of northern regions, many of them being anadromous,

running up from the sea to sjiawn in the rivers. One genus {Retro-

2)iiina) is found in New Zealand, and the species oi Microstoma, Argen-

tina, and Ilyphaloncdrus are mostly deep-sea fishes. In economic im-

portance this family ranks among the very first, and the salmon and

trout in all northern regions are the choicest prizes of the angler.

{Salmonidiv Giiutlicr, vi, l-'JOo.)

* Pyloric cccci few or none; stomach coecal.

t Dorsal lin nearly over the ventrals. {Argentinincc.)

a. BraiH-hiostegala :} or 4 ; body elongate, subcylindrical Miciiostoma, 138.

aa. Branchiostegals (5-8; bony compressed.

h. Adi])ose lin long and low, scarcely shorter than dorsal fin.

Mallotus (juv.)

hb. Adipose fin normal, short and high,

c. Ventrals inserted in front of the middle of the dorsal; mouth large.

d. Scales very small; males with villous bands; teeth feeble; pectoral

rays lG-20 Mallotus, 140.
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dd. Scales larger, similar in bot.li sexes; pectoral rays 10-12.

e. Teeth feeble, those ou tongue very weak; scales small, adherent.

Thaleiciitiiys, 141.

ee. Teeth stronger, those on tongue enlarged ; scales moderate, decid-

uous OSMERUS, 142.

ec. Ventrals inserted under or behind the middle of dorsal ; mouth moderate

or small.

/. Scales cycloid.

g. Jaws with minute teeth ; maxillary reaching past front of eye.

Hypomesus, 143.

gg. Jaws toothless; maxillary not reaching front of eye.

Argentina, 144.

ff. Scales ctenoid Hyphalonedrus, 145.

•'Pyloric coeca many; stomach sii^honal.

t Jaws toothless or with a few fee*ble asperities; scales rather largo; anal fin

somewhat elongate; maxillary short and broad ; not nn-

adromous ( Coregonince) Coregonus, 146.

tt Ja'Ws with distinct teeth; scales mostly small. {Salmonince.)

h. Dorsal fin very long and high, of about 20 rays; scales mod-
erate; tongue toothless ; not anadromous.

Thymallus, 147.

hh. Dorsal fin moderate, its rays 9-15 in number; tongue with

teeth.

i. Dentition very feeble, incomplete ; anal fin elongate, of about

17 rays; scales moderate: not anadromous.

Stenodus, 148.

ii. Dentition strong and complete; conical teeth on jaws, vo-

mer, and palatines ; tongue wtth two series of strong

teeth (deciduous in very old specimens of Oncorhynchus);

scales small.

J. Anal fin elongate, of 14-17 rays; vomer narrow, long, flat,

with weak teeth; si^ecies black spotted.

Oncorhynchus, 150.

jj. Anal fin short, of 9-11 developed rays.

A*. Vomer flat, its toothed surface plane; teeth on the shaft

of the vomer in alternating rows or in one zigzag row,

those on the shaft placed directly on the surface of the

bone, not on a free crest (posterior vomerine teeth some-

times deciduous) ; species black spotted Salmo, 151.

kk. Vomer boat-shaped, the shaft strongly depressed, with-

out teeth; very small, about 200 in the course of the lat-

eral line; species not anadromous, sjwtted with red or

gray Salvelinus, 152.

13§,—MUCESOSTOMA Cuvier.

(Cuvier, R^gne Auim. ii, 1817: type Gasteropelecus microstoraa 'R\s,&o= Microstoma ro-

tundatum Risso.)

Body elongate, cylindrical, covered with large, thin, silvery scales.

Head short. Mouth very small, terminal; premaxillaries very small;

maxillaries very short and broad, not extending to the front of the very

large eye, which forms more than half the depth of the side of the head.

Lower jaw and vomer with a narrow series of fine teeth; no other teeth.

Dorsal fin short, inserted before or behind the ventrals, which axe behind

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. IG 19
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Ilic middle of the body; anal fin small; caudal small, forked, its central

l)art scaly; ])('ct<>ral rather narrow; a(lii>ose fin small, fringed, present

in the young, but usually disai)i)('aring with age. Uranchiostegals ."> or 4.

rseudobranchia' well dc\(d()])ed. Air-bladder large, silvery. Xo pyloric

ciBca ; mucous membrane of stomach papillose. Atlantic Ocean, in deep

waters. (/i.'z/;»;r, small; a-(>i<.a^ mouth.)

474. ITI. ;;;^a'<Kiil:tii4li<'iiiu Rtinli.

'•This fish ai)p('ars to be intermediate between ArrjcnVma and Micro-

stoma, having the dorsal fin iuserte<l for the greater part in advance of

the ventrals, and a series of fine teetli in the lower jaw. Teeth on the

vomer, none on the tongue. Adipose fin conspicuous. The height of

the body is one-half the length of the head and one-tenth of the total."

B. 3; I). 11; A. 10; V. 10. {Giinther.) Greenland.

(MicroHfomus gronlandleus Reinli. Vidensk. Selsk. Naturv. Mathem. AfhaiKll. viii,

1841, Ixxiv; Giintbfr, vi,'20o.)

139.—ITIA1LL.OTUS* Cuvior (jionrnj).

Form and dentition of Thaleichthys. 'No trace of scales in the known

examples, which are immature. Dorsal fin well backward over ventrals,

its insertion nearer the tip of the caudal than the snout; adipose fin long

and low, its height much less than the length of its base, its base little

Mhorter than that of the dorsal; pectoral rays in increased number;

anal moderate. Pseudobranchite well developed. Branchiostegals 9.

Pyloric cceca 4.

473. M. villosiBS (Miilk'r) Cuvicr (younfi).

Translucent whitish; a silvery lateral strii>e; upper regions closely

punctate. Eye a little shorter than snout, 4 in head. Minute teeth in

both jaws; middle of tongue rough; maxillary reaching front of pupil.

Ventrals and pectorals abcmt equal in length to the longest dorsal ray,

which is 7 times in length of body; ventrals inserted below first ray of

dorsal, not reaching vent; space between dorsal and adipose fin two-

thirds length of head; length of adipose fin more than twice its height,

two-thirds base of anal. Head 4; depth G. D. 12; A. 21; V. 8; P. 10.

L. 4 inches. Behring's Straits. Probably developed scales when adult.

*As these pages are passing through the press, we learn from Dr. Bean that the

fish here described, eoUected by liiiu iu Behring's Straits, is not a distinct genns and

Hpet^ies as at iirst supposefl, but tlie yonng of MaUotiis riUosim. We therefore sup-

press the ])roposed generic and specilic names, lotting (he description remain, it being

too late to cancel the latter.
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140.—MAt,t,OTlIS Cuvier.

Capelbis.

(Cavier, Eegne Auiiii. 1829, eil. 2, ii: tj'pe Chipea villosa Miiller.)

Body elongate, compressed, covered with mimite scales, a band of

whicli, above the lateral line and along each side of the belly, are en-

larged, and ill mature males they become elongate-lauceolate, densely

imbricated, with free, jirojecting jjoints, forming villous bands. In very

old males the scales of the back and belly are similarly modified, and

the top of the head and the rays of the paired fins are finely granu-

lated. Mouth rather large, the maxillary thin, extending to below the

middle of the large eye. Teeth minute, forming single series on the

jaws, vomer, palatines, and pterygoids; lingual teeth somewhat en-

larged, in an elliptical patch. Lower jaw projecting. Dorsal inserted

over ventrals. Branchiostegals 8-10. Lower fins very large. Pec-

toral fins large, horizontal, with very broad base, their rays in increased

number (16-20). Pseudobranchi;ie quite small. Gill-rakers long, slen-

der. Pyloric cceca 6, small. Ova very small. Marine species of the

North Atlantic and Pacific. ( v.r///wr()c, villous.)

476. M. vbISosms (Miiller) Cuvier.

—

Capelin.

Dusky olivaceous above, grayish silvery on sides and below. Head

long, iiointed. Base of anal in males compressed and prominent; pec-

torals reaching more than half way to ventrals, the latter to anal. Eye

large, 3J in head. Head 4^ in length; depth about 6. D. 12; A. 18.

Lat. 1. ca. 150. Greenland to Cape Cod and Alaska; abundant north-

ward.

{Cliqiea villosa Miiller, Prodr. Zool. Dan. 1777, 245; Giinther, vi, 170.)

141.—THALEICIITHYS Girard.

Eulaclion.

(Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 1859, 325: type ThaMcJithys stcvensi Gvd.= Salmo

pacificus Eicli.)

This genus is intermediate between Mallotus and Osmerus, differing

from the latter in its rudimentary dentition. All the teeth are very

feeble, slender, and deciduous, although occasionally present on all the

bones of the mouth. Ko permanent teeth on the tongue. The scales

are much smaller than in Osmerus, and more closely adherent; larger

than in 2Iallotus, and similar in the two sexes. The coloration is dusky.
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Small fislios of tlio North racHic, ivinaikable for their extreme oiliuess.

When dried tlicy Imni like a candle. {Ud/.z'.a^ rich; iyj^o^^ fish.)

477. T. |>a«*iSicus (Kit-li.) Grd.

—

EnJavhon ; Candlc-fish.

Color wliit«», scarcely silvery; ni)per re.uions rendered dark iron-gray

by the accumnlation of dark jtnnctulatiou.s. Body rather elongate,

slender, and less compressed than in Osmcrus. Head long, blunter

llian in Ilijpomcsns j^rctiosns, less comi)ressed, broader, and more con-

vex above, INlonth large, the maxillary rather narrow and long, reach-

ing beyond the middle of the rather small eye; lower jaw projecting.

Opercle with strong concentric striae. Gill-rakers numerous, rather

long and sliMider. Veutrals large, inserted just in front of dorsal.

Rseudobranchite small. Head 4^; depth 0. P,. 8; D. 11; A. 21; P. 11.

Lat. 1. 75; pyloric coeca 11; vertebra3 70. L. 12 inches. Oregon to

Alaska, ascending the rivers in enormous numbers in the spring. An
excellent ])an-fish, unsurpassed in delicacy of flesh.

(Saimn {Mallotiis'}) pacificns Richardson, Fiiima Bor.-Araer. iii, 2QG: Thalekhihya

sttvenni Girard, U. S Pac. R. R. Siirv. Fish. o2.'); Glinther, vi, 1G8.)

112.-OSMEKUS Linnajus.

Smelts.

(Artcdi ; Linnains, Syst. Nat. : type Salmo eperlanus L.)

Body elongate, compressed. Head long, pointed. Mouth wide, the

slender maxillary extending to past the middle of the eye; lower jaw

ju'ojecting. Preorbital and suborbital bones narrow. Maxillaries and

premaxillaries with fine teeth ; lower jaw with small teeth, which are

larger i^osteriorly; tongue with a few strong, fang like teeth, largest

at the tip; hyoid bone, vomer, palatines, and i)terygoids with Avide set

teeth. Gill-rakers long and slender. Branchiostegals 8. Scales large,

loose, GO-70 in the course of the lateral line. Dorsal small, about mid-

way of the "body, over the ventrals; anal rather long. Yertebraj about

00. Pyloric co^ca small, few. Small fishes of the coasts of Europe and

2!s^orthern America, sometimes ascending rivers. They are considerably

valued as food. (oV/zr^r^w:, odorous; the name is equivalent to the Eng-

lish "smelt".)

a. Vomer with a cross-sories of small teeth; species spawning in the sea.

47S. O. tOaaloielitEiys Ayrcs.

Olivaceous, sides silvery and somewhat translucent. Body compara-

tively deep and compressed. Head rather short and deep, the maxil-
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lary broad, its edge strongly cnrved, extending to opposite posterior

margin of pupil. Premaxillary on the level of upper part of i^upil.

Mandible lorojecting, its tip somewhat curved npward. Eye longer

than snout, 4 in head. Fins high, the pectorals usually reaching ven-

trals, and the ventrals to anal ; anal reaching about to caudal. Teeth

weak; maxillary teeth scarcely visible. Head 4^; depth 5 J. D. 9; A.

IS; P. 11. Lat. 1. GO. L. 9 inches. Pacific coast from San Francisco

northward ; rather common.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1860, 62; Giintlier, vi, 168.)

479. O. attenuates Lockington.

Greenish, sides silvery. Body elongate, compressed. Head rather

long, somewhat i)ointed; maxillary extending past pupil; lower jaw

projecting; maxillary rather narrow, little convex. Outline of both

jaws nearly straight, less curved than in 0. thaleichthys. Teeth on

tongue strong, but much smaller than in 0. mordax ; teeth on maxil-

lary conspicuous; front of both jaws with rather strong teeth; i^ala-

tine teeth variable, usually strong. Eye large, 4 in head. Fins low.

Pectorals not reaching ventrals, nor ventrals anal, nor anal to caudal.

Head \\; depth G. D. 10; A. 15-17; P. 11. Lat. 1. G5. L. 10 inches.

Coast of California; not rare. Very close to 0. thaleichthys, but proba-

bly distinct.

(Lockington, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, m.)

aa. Vomer with 2-4 strong fang-like teeth; species ascending rivers.

4§0. O. BUOS'dax (Mitch.) Gill.

—

American Smelt.

Transparent greenish above, silvery on sides ; body and fins with

some dark punctulations. Body rather long and slender. Head large,

with Lirge mouth and stronger teeth than in the other species of the

genus. Small teeth along the edge of the maxillary; strong fang-like

teeth on tongue and front of vomer ; cardiform teeth on palatines, ptery-

goids, and hyoid bone ; mandible with moderate teeth, its tip projecting.

Scales deciduous. Dorsal fin rather posterior, the ventrals under its

front. Lower fins moderate, none reaching the next behind it. Gill-

rakers two-thirds diameter of eye. Head 4; depth 6J. D. 10; A. 15;

P. 13. Lat. 1. G8. L. 1-J inches. Atlantic coast from Virginia north-

ward, entering streams and often land-locked. Very close to the

European *0. ejjerlanus, but the latter has larger scales (Lat. 1. 60),

shorter gill-rakers, and rather weaker teeth.

(Atherina mordax Mitchill, Trans. Lit. &.Phil.Soc. N. Y. 1814, 446: Osmerus viridescem

Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 230: Osmerus viridesccns Giinther, vi, 1G7.)
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Var. spcctl'licn Coi>o.— Jl'ilton Smelt.

Slender. Uead short, with very large eye, and short mouth and max*

ilhiry. ]Maxilhuy not extending beyond middle of pupil. Eye 3 in head.

Jlead l{; depth 8.^. D. 10; A. 15; Lat. 1. (JG. L. transv. 10. Small.

Wilton Pond, Kennebec County, Maine; land-locked in fresh water.

{Cope.)

(Usmcnoi spectrum Coi»o, Proc. Aincr. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 490.)

Var. abbotti Copo.

—

Cobeaakontic Smelt.

Stouter. Eye smaller. ]MaxilIary reaching posterior margin of pupil.

Eye U in head. Uead 4^ ; depth 7. J^at. 1. 08. L. transv. 10, Land-

locked in Cobessicontic Lake, Kennebec County, IMaine. {Cope.)

{OKineriis uhholti Copo, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soe. Phihx. 1870, 490.)

481. <>. «leiitcx Steindachner.

Dark brown above ; sides silvery or golden ; head and body with dark

points. Eye two-thirds length of snout. Teeth as in 0. eperlanns and

0. mordax; maxillary reaching posterior margin of eye, its length live

times in distance from tip of lower jaw to dorsal. Ileight of dorsal half

length of head; height of anal two-sevenths. Head 4; depth 5^. D. 10;

A. 13; Y. 8; Lat. 1. GO; L. transv. 16. Port Clarence, Alaska, to north-

ern China. {Bean, MSS.)

(Steindachuer, Sitzungsb. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Wieu, Ixi, 1870, 429.)

143.—IIYPOMESUS Gill.

Surf Sinelts.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1362, 169: type Argentina pretiosa Grd.)

Body rather elongate, moderately compressed, covered with thin scales

of moderate size. Head rather pointed. Mouth moderate, formed as

in Argyrosomus, the shortish maxillary not extending quite to middle of

eye; its outline below broadly convex, lower Jaw projecting. Teeth

minute, on Jaws, vomer, palatines, pterygoids and tongue. Yentrals

inserted directly under middle of dorsal, midway between eye and base

of caudal. Branchiostegals G-7. North Pacific, {u-6, below; /liffo:;,

middle; in allusion to the position of the ventrals.)

4§2. II. E>rctio$us (Grd.) GiW.—Surf Smelt. .

Light olivaceous; a silvery band along the lateral line. Eye as long

as snout, 4^ in head. Fins low, the longest dorsal ray 8 in length,

without caudal; pectorals scarcely reaching half way to ventrals, 7
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iu lengtli of body; ventrals not reachiug rent, their length 8^- in body.

Head U; depth 4^. D. 10; A. 15; P. 11; V. 8; Lat. 1. 70. L. 12

inches. Pacific coast, from California northward; abundant, si)awning

iu the surf. A very lirm-fleshed and fat little fish, scarcely inferior to

the eulachon.

(Argentina pretiosa Grd. Proc. Acatl. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 155: Osmerus preilosus

Girard, U. S. Pac. E. E. Surv. Fisli. 324 : Osmerus elongatus Ayres, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1854, 17.)

483. II. oaidtis (Pallas) Giiutlier.

Darker. Fins higher, the longest dorsal ray 6 in length of body;

pectorals reaching two-thirds the distance to root of ventrals, their

length 5 in body ; ventrals G in length of body. Lat. 1. 56-00. Alaska

and Kamtschatka, spawning in fresh-water ponds. {Bean, MSS.)

{Salmo (Osmrrus) o/k?«8 Pallas, Zoogr. Eoss. As. iii, 391; Giinther, vi, 169, iu part.)

144.—ARGENTINA Linnajus.

Argentines.

(Artedi; Linusens, Syst. Nat. : type Argentina splujrcena L.)

Body oblong, covered with rather large cycloid scales, which are

often rough with spinous points. Mouth small, the maxillaries very

short, not reaching to the eye. Eye very large. Jaws toothless; an

arched series of minute teeth on the head of the vomer and on the fore

part of the palatine; tongue typically, with a series of small curved

teeth on each side. Dorsal fin short, in advance of the ventrals. Cau-

dal fin deeply forked. Eggs small. Fishes of the deep waters of the

North Atlantic and Mediterranean, never entering fresh waters. (Latin

argentum, silver.)

* Scales more or less roiigh. (Silus Eeinhardt.*)

4§4. A. syo'teaasiHSBa Goode & Bean. «

Body compressed. Ilead not quite twice as long as deep. Snout

nearly 3i in head. Insertion of dorsal midway between snout and adi-

pose fiu ; ventrals under last ray of dorsal. Scales very large, cycloid,

covered with minute asperities; a median row of scales along the back

and the beliy. Color olivaceous ; sides silvery. Head 4^; depth 5J.

B. C; D. 12; A. 13; Y. 14; scales 3-G0-4. L. 17 inches. Sable Island

Bauk, in deep water.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878, 201.)

* Eeinhardt, Bemiirkn. til den Skand. Ichthyol.'ll: type Salmo silus Ascanius.

(From the Norwegian name Vas-Sil, said to mean rough herring.)
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1J;5.—EBYPCaALO^^'EDKUS Goodc.

(Goodr. I'loc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1860, iii, 4~3: type II. chah/hciua Goode.)

lioily .sub-terete, covered with adherent rough-pectinate or ctenoid

.scales. ]\louth rather larjic, the maxillary reaching to beyond front of

orbit; loxwr jaw i)r()i(,'( ting. Teeth on jaws, small, wharp; tongue

smooth. Dorsal in front of ventrals. Otherwise essentially as in Ar<jea-

tiiK!.. Deep sea. (uyaAi*;-, nnder the sea; k'^^toiio:;^ dweller.)

48'>. E!. i'JBaiybciiis Coode.

Giayisli, mottled with brown; scales metallic silvery. Body i)lump,

terete. MaxiUary broad and flattened posteriorly, extending to front

of i)upil, its length 2^ in head. Interorbital space broad, 4 times the

diameter of eye. Scales arranged in regular transverse rows, overlap-

l)ing in such a manner as to resemble oblique plates on the sides. Lat-

eral line prominent, straight. Insertion of dorsal midway between pec-

torals and ventrals, or snout and adipose tin; pectorals long; ventrals

under middle of dorsal; caudal forked. Head 4; depth 4. D. 11; A.

8; r. 17 or 18; V. 9 or 10; Lat. 1. 52. Deep sea, oft" the coast of Ehode

Ishmd.

(Gi>odc, Proc. U. S. N;if. Mus. IdSO, 484.)

146.—C©KEC:0]%'US Linuicus.

White-fish.

(Artcdi; Liiin;ou>s, Syst. Nat. : type Corcr/onitu hin-rctus L.)

Body oblong or elongate, compressed. Head more or less conic, com-

pressed, the form of the snout varying considerably. Mouth small, the

maxillary short, not extending beyond the orbit, with a well-developed

supplemental bone. Teeth extremely minute, if present. S(;ales mod-

erate, thin, cycloid, rather firm. Dorsal fin moderate; caudal fin deeply

forked; anal fin somewhat elongate; ventrals well developed. Pseudo-

branchire large. Gill-rakers varying from short and thiekish to very

long and slender. Air-bladder very large. Stomach horseshoe-shaped,

with many (about 100) pyloric coeca. Ova small. Species about 40, in-

habiting the clear lakes of Xortheru Europe, Asia, and America, in

Arctic regions descending to the sea. Most of them spawn in late fall

or winter near the shore, at other seasons often frequenting consider-

able dei)ths. The group, as here defined, includes a number of sections

characterized by minor modifications of structure, some of which have

been considered as genera. It seems to us that the number of distinct

species has been overestimate<l by i)r("vious writers, and that the geo-

graphical range of each one is nuich wider than has hitherto been
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g-enei\illy supposed. The species are liighly valued for food, tlie flesh

being generally pale and of fine flavor. Tlie coloratiou is very uni-

form; bluish olivaceous above; the sides and below silvery, {y-opijru

the temples; j-oivoc, angle.)

This genus may be subdivided as follows:

* Lower jaw iucluded; j)remaxillaries broad, placed vertically or tlie lower edge turned

inward.

t Gill-rakers short, tliickisli, few iu uumber; j)reorbital broad, wider tliau. pupil;

maxillary sbort aud ratlier broad, not reaching to the lino of the eye; the

small supplementary bono mostly narrow aud sbarjily ellii)tical ; moutli very

small (Prosopium Milner) coucsi, Williamson
i,

quadrilatcralis, Jcennicotti.

ft Gill-rakers numerous, long, and slender; preorbital long aud narrow; maxillary

comparatively long, the supplemental bone ovate. (Corkgonus.)
tTougue toothless, ornearh'so; back elevated clupeiformis.

U Tongue with about three series of small teeth; body elongate, compressed.

lubradoricus.

ttt Tongue nearly toothless; back not elevated lioyi.

** Lower jaw x>rojectiug; premaxillaries narrow, placed more or less horizontally.

$ Body elongate, subfusiform; scales small, uniform, convex behind (Augyro-
SOMC'S Agassiz) merki, artecli, nigripinnis.

§^Body short, deei>, comxiressed, shad-like; curve of the back similar to that

of the belly ; scales large, larger forwards, rather closely imbricated, the

posterior margin little convex (Allosomus Jordan) iulUhee.

•Lower jaw iucluded; premaxillaries broad, placed vertically or turned iuwai-d.

t Gill-rakers short, thickish, few in number; preorbital broad, wider than pupil;

maxillary short aud rather broad, not reaching to the liuo of the eye ; the

small supplementary bone mostly narrow and sharply elliptical ; mouth very

small. {Prosopium* Milner.)

'. C COtaesi Milner.

—

Chief Mouniain WJiite-fish.

Head narrowed anteriorly, the snout prolonged, pig-like, protruding

beyond the mouth. Maxillary 4 in head, barely reaching eye. Sub-

orbital and sui^raorbital wider than in the other species. Depth 4i iu

length ; length of head about the same ; body therefore elongate, not

elev^ated nor much compressed. D. 12; A, 10; scales 8-88-7. Chief

Mountain Lake, Montana, a tributary of the Saskatchawau. Ver^^ close

to the next, if really different; the head and mouth larger iu the single

specimen known.

(Milner, Kept. U. S. Fish Com. 1872-7.3, 83 : Prosopium coucsi Miluer, in Jordan, Man.
Vert. ed. 2, 382.)

48^. C. waaaiaoiasosai Girard.

—

Eoclcy Mountain White-fish.

Body oblong, rather deeper than in C. quadrilatcralis, but little com-

pressed. Head shortish, conic, the profile more abrujjtly decurved

than in the others. Snout comxiressed and somewhat pointed at tip,

whicb is entirely below the level cf tlie eye. Maxillary short and very

* Milner, in Jordan Man. Vert. ed. 2, 3G1: type C. quadrilatcralis Eich. (rrpoauTrelov,

a mask; from the broad preorbital.)
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broad, reaching- just about to the anterior margin of eye; tliereforc,

apparcntlv loiii^or tliau in tlic next, owing to the sliortnoss of the snout.

JMaxilhuy contained i times in the length of the head ; mandible 3 times.

IMouth inferior. Eye 45 in head. Adipose lln very large, extending

behind anal. Depth 1.1 in length ; head 42. D. 11-14; A. 11; scales

8-74 to 8S-7. Gill-rakers short and thick, shorter than pupil ; about

IG below the angle. Clear streams and lakes from the Itocky Monnt-

aius to the Paciiic; abundant iu the Sierra, Nevada. An excellent

food-lish ; variable.

(Girard, Pioc. Acad. Nut. Sci. I'liila. 185(5, 133; Giiuthcr, vi, 187.)

4S8. C qillldrilllterillas Richardson.

—

Filot-fmh', Mcnomoncc Wliitc-flsh; Shad

If'iiilcr; llouiid-Jhh.

Body elongate, not elevated nor much compressed, the back rather

broad, the form more terete than in anj- of the other species. Month

verj' small and narrow, inferior, the broad maxillary not reaching to

opposite tlie eye, 5^ in head. Head long, the snout compressed and

bluntly pointed, its tip not below level of eye; profile not strongly de-

curved. Preorbital wider than pnpil. Mandible originating under mid-

dle of eye, 3.V in head. Adipose fin small. Gill-rakers short and stoutish,

but rather longer than iu G. iciUiamsoni. Ilead 5 in length; depth 4;^.

D. 11; A. 10; scales 9-80 to 90-8. Color dark bluish above, sihery

below. Lakes of New Hampshire, Upper Great Lakes, northwestward

to Alaska; abundant in cold, deep waters.

(Richardson, Franklin's Journ. 1823, 714; Giinther, vi, 17G: Corcgonus novcc-aiujUce

Prescott, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts xi, 342, 1851: Coregonus novos-angl'm Giinther, vi, IbO.)

489. C kcBinicotti Milner, MSS. sp. nov.

Body oblong, elliptical, the back not greatly elevated. Head very

short and deep, the snout bluntly decurved and not projecting, the

depth of the head at the nape greater than the distance from the end of

the snout to the opercular margin. Mouth not inferior, the jaws almost

equal; maxillary extremely short and broad, not quite reaching to the

eye, its length o\ in head, its supplemental bone broad-ovate, broader

than in dapeiformis. Gill rakers as in C. qnadrilateraVis. Preorbital

rather broad. Color pale, as in clupeiformis. Head 5J in length. 1).

11; A. 13; scales 10-00-10. Types Nos. 8971 and 9000 of the United

States National Museum from Fort Good Hope, British America, and

Yucon River, Alaska, respectively. A strongly marked species, well

distinguished among the American forms by the very obtuse head, but

perhaps identical with some Siberian species.
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tt Gill-rakers numerous, long and slender; preorbital long and narrow; maxillaries

comparatively long ; the supplemental bone ovate, rather broad. ( Coregon us. )

t Tongue toothless, or nearly so; back elevated.

490. C. cEaigJeiforsuis (Mitch.) Milner.

—

Common Wlilte-fisli.

Body oblong^ compressed, always more or less elevated, and becoming

notably' so in the adult. Head comi)aratively small and short, the snout

blnntish, obliquely truncated; tip of snout on level of lower edge of

pupil; width of j)reorbital less than half that of puijil. Maxillary

reaching i)ast front of orbit, about 4 in head. Eye large, 4-5 in head.

Gill-rakers moderate, § diameter of eye, about 20 below the angle.

Color olivaceous above; sides white, but not silvery; lower fins some-

times dusky. Head 5; depth 3-4. D. 11; A. 11; scales 8-74-9, L. 20

inches. Great Lakes and northward ; the best known and most highly

valued of the American white-fishes. This species, like others of wide

distribution, is subject to considerable variations, dependent on food,

waters, etc. Feeds on minute organisms.

{Salmo clupeiformis Mitchill, Amer. Month. Mag. ii, 321, 1818: Coregonus albus Le
Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, "231, 1818 : Coregonus albus Giinther, vi, 184, and

of authors generally: Coregonus rickardsoni Giinther, vi, 185: Coregonus sapklissimus

Giinther, vi, 186 : Coregonus latior Gunther, vi, 186 : Coregonus olsego, the '•' Otsego Lake

Bass", DeWitt Clinton Med. & Phil. Register, iii, 188.)

tt Tongue with about three series of small teeth ; body elongate, compressed.

491. C Sa5>racloriCMS Rich.—" Whiting" ; Musquaiv Paver Wldiefish.

Body rather elongate, compressed, the back not elevated. Head

rather long and slender, compressed. Mouth rather small, the jaws

equal, the maxillary reaching to the front of the pupil. Maxillary

bone broad, rather short, its supplementary piece ovate. Mandible

reaching middle of eye. Eye large, 4| in head. Supraorbital bone

narrow. Gill-rakers rather long. Bluish black above, silvery below;

scales with dark i^unctulations ; fins all dusky. Dorsal fin high in

front, the last rays short. Head 4§ ; depth 4;^. D. 11; A. 11; scales

9-80-8. L. 12 inches. Great Lake region to the lakes of the Adi-

rondacks and White Mountains, and northeastward; generally abun-

dant in cold, clear lakes.

(Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Amer. iii, 20(5, 1836; Giinther, vi, 176: Coregonus neolian-

toniensis Prescott, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, xi, 342, 1851.)

ttt Tongue nearly toothless; back not elevated.

492. C. Iioyi (Gill) Jordan.

—

Lake Moon-eye; Cisco of Lake Michigan.

Body rather elongate, compressed, the back somewhat elevated.

Head rather long, in form intermediate between Coregonus and Argyro-
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somus. :Monlli rather large, terminal, tlie lower jaw evidently shorter

than upper, cN'en when the mouth is open; tip of muzzle rather bluntly

truueate; maxillary reachinjj: to opposite middle of pnpil, about o iu

head; mandible extending to posterior margin of pupil. Supraorbital

and pivorbital narrow. Eye very large, 3.} i!i head. Tongue with

traces of teeth. Gill-rakers slender, about 25 below the angle, rather

long, nearly as long as eye. rseudobranchiiX) very large. Fins low;

free nuugin of dorsal very oblitiue. Color bluish above, sides and be-

low rich silvery, brighter than in any other of our Coregoni, much as iu

Jlyodon and Albula. Lateral line almost straight. Head 4^ ;
depth 4;^.

1). 10- A. 10 ; scales 7-75-7. L. 12 inches. Deep waters of Lake Mich-

igan, Lake Ontario, and neighboring lakes; the smallest and hand-

somest of our Goregoni. It is intermediate iu its relations between the

typical Goregoni and Argyrosomus.

{ArgyroHomus hoifi (Gill, MSS.) Miluer, Rept. U. S. Fish Com. 1872-73, 86, 1874;

Jordau, Mail. Vert. ed. 2, 275.)

** Lower .jaw projecting; prem.axillaries narrow, placed more or less horizontally.

VS Body elongate, subfiisilbrm; scales small, uniform, convex behind. {Artjijro-

8omu8 Agassiz.*)

493. C. merki Gthr.

Steel-bluish above, with many dark points; belly white; dorsal and

caudal mostly blackish
;
pectorals and ventrals tipped with black ; eye

blackish, the iris silvery. Body rather elongate, compressed. Form

of mouth as in G. artedi, the lower jaw considerably projecting; max-

illary broad, with rather broad supplemental bone, three times as long

as wide, extending to middle of the very large eye, its length 3 in head;

preorbital extremely narrow. Length of mandible somewhat more than

least depth of tail. Teeth none, or reduced to minute asperities on

the tongue. Gill-rakers numerous, very long and slender. Dorsal

very high, much higher than long, its last rays rapidly shortened, the

first rays twice the length of base of fin; insertion of dorsal midway

between snout and middle of adipose fin. Caudal large, well forked

;

anal small; ventral inserted under middle of dorsal, very long, | length

of head; pectoral the same length. Scales as in G. artedi. Head 5;

depth 52. Eye 3 in head. D. 11; A. 14; V.ll; scales 7-80-8. Behr-

ing's Sea to the north shore of Siberia, ascending rivers ; lately obtained

by Dr. Bean in Alaska.

(Sahno cJnpeoidcs Pallas, Zoogr. Ross. Asiat. iii, 410; not Coregomts clnpco'ides La-

c<^pede; Giiuther, vi, 193.)

*Agassiz, Lako Superior, 150, 339: type Corcgonus clupciformis DcKay, not of

Mitcbill, :=C'(»Tr/oH«8 artali Le Sueur, (^apyvpoi, silver; C(x)j.ia, body.)
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491. C. aTtecJi Lc Sueur.

—

Lal-e Herring ; Cisco; Michigan Herring.

Body elougate, compressed, not elevated. Head compressed, rather

pointed. Month rather large, the maxillary reaching ahont to the

middle of the pnpil, abont 3.J in head; the mandible 2.^ in head. Pre-

orbital bone long and slender; suborbital broad ; supraorbital nearly

as long as eye, about 4 times as long as broad. Eye 4-5 in head.

Gill-rakers very long and slender, as in Cliqyea, as long as eye, 25-30

below the angle. Bluish black or greenish above; sides silvery; scales

with dark specks. Fins mostly pale, the lower dusky tinged. Head

4J; depth 4 J. D. 10; A. 12; scales 8-75 to 90-7. L. 12 inches. Great

Lakes and northward to Alaska and Labrador; very abundant, usually

frequenting shallow waters. In numerous small lakes in Indiana and

"Wisconsin (Geneva, Tippecanoe, Oconomowoc, etc.) is the modified var.

sisco {Argyrosomus sisco Jordan, Amer. Nat. 1875, 136), which lives in

the deep waters, coming into shallower waters to spawn in December.

{Coregomis artecWLe Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i,231, 181S: Coregonus clupei-

formis Glintlier, vi, 193, aud of uearly all authors, but uot Salmo clupeiforntis of Mitcli-

ill: Salmo (Coregonus) harengns Ricliardsou, Fauna Bor.-Anier. iii, 210: Sahno {Corego-

nus) lacidus Eichardson, Fauua Bor.-Amer. iii, 207: Coregonus lucidus Giiuther, vi, 193:

Coregonus harengus Guutlier, vi, 199.)

495. C. saigripiBiMis (Gill) Jor,

—

Blue-fm; Black-fin.

Body stout, fusiform, compressed. Head stout. Mouth large, the

lower jaw projecting. E^-e rather large, longer than snout, about 4

in head. Teeth very minute, but appreciable on premaxillaries and

tongue. Giilrakers very numerous, long and slender. Color dark

bluish above; sides silvery, with dark punctulations; fins all blue-

black. Head 41; depth 3^. D. 10; A. 12; scales 9-88-7. L. IS

inches. Deep waters of Lake Michigan; locally abundant. Larger

than most of the other GoregonL Known at once by the black fins.

{Argyrosomus nigripinnis (Gill, MSS.) Milner, Eept. U. S. Fish Com. 1872-73, 87,

1875; Jordan, Mau. Vert. 275.)

$ij Body short, deep, compressed, shad-like; curve of the hack similar to that of the

belly; scales large, uotably larger forwards, rather closely imbricated, the

posterior margin little convex. (AUosomus Jordan.*)

496. C. UllU^ee Iticli.—Tallibce; "ITongrel White Fish".

Body short, deep, compressed, shad-like, the dorsal and ventral

curves similar. Caudal peduncle short and deep. Head conic, com-

pressed, much as in C. mgrijiinnis. Mouth large, the maxillary as long

'Jordan, Mau. Vert. ed. 2, 1878, 331: type Coregonus tullibce Eich. (aAAo?, other,

different; 6(b/ia, body.)
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as the eye, extending; past the front of the pupil, its supplemental bono

narrowly ovate, with prolonged roint; jaws equal when closed. Eyc

laige, as long as snout, 4.V in head. Preorbital narrow; supraorbital

elongate, rectangular. Scales anteriorly considerably enlarged, their

diaiiK'tcr lialf larger than the diameter of those on the caudal peduncle.

Color bluish above; sides white, punctate with fine dots; each scale

with a silvery area, these forming a series of distinct longitudinal

stripes. Head 4 ; depth 3. D. 11; A. 11; scales 8-74-7. L. 18 inches.

Great Lahes and northward. A Iiandsome and well-marked species.

{Sahno (Corcfjoniis) fiillihec Rich. F;imia Bor.-Ainor. iii, 201, 183G; Giiuther, vi, 199:

ArgyroDOmus iuUibcc Joidnu, Man. Vert. 301.)

147.—THYMAI.I.US Cuvier.

Graylings.

(Cuvier, R^gne Aiiim. ed. 2, ii, 1829: type Sahno thymallus L.)

Body oblong, compressed, little elevated. Head rather short. Mouth

moderate, terminal, the short maxillary extending past the middle of the

large eye, but not to its posterior margin. Teeth slender and sparse on

the maxillaries, premaxillaries, and lower jaw; vomer short, with a

small patch of teeth; teeth on the palatines; tongue toothless, or

nearly so. Gill-openings wide. Branch iostegals 7 or 8. Gill-rakers

short and rather stiff. Suborbital and preorbital bones narrow.

Scales small and loose, 75-100 in the course of the lateral line. Dorsal

fin very long and high, mostly in advance of the ventrals, of about 20

rays; adipose fin small; caudal fin forked; anal fin small, of 10-15

rays. Coloration brilliant, the dorsal with red or blue spots. Pseu-

dobranchite well developed. Air-bladder very large. Pyloric append-

ages about' 15. Beautiful fishes of the fresh waters of northern regions.

[()>', fiaUo:;^ the Greek name of the Grayling, the fish having the odor of

thyme

—

ohiioq.)

497. T. sigisifer Richardson.

—

American Grayling.

Body elongate, compressed, highest under the anterior portion of the

dorsal. Head rather short, subconic, compres.sed, its upper outline con-

tinuous with anterior curve of the back. Mouth moderate, the maxil-

lary extending to below the middle of the eye; jaws about equal.

Tongue, in the young, with teeth which are usually absent in the adult.

Eye quite large, about 3 in head, rather longer than snout, about equal

to the interorbital siiace. Scales moderate, easily detached. Lateral
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line nearlj' straight. A small bare space beliiud isthmus. Dorsal fin

long and liigb, its length rather greater than the depth of body, its

height varying, greatest in the males; adipose fin rather small; anal

fin small. Gill-rakers slender, short, about 11 below the angle. Color-

ation brilliant, (in var, frico/or) purplish gray; young silvery; sides of

head with bright bluish and bronze reflections; sides of body with

small, black, irregular spots, most numerous posteriorly in young speci-

mens; ventral fins ornate, dusky, with diagonal rose-colored lines; dor-

sal with a black line along its base, then a rose-colored one, then a

blackish one, then rose-colored, blackish, and rose-colored, the last

stripe continued as a row of spots; abo"ve these is a row of dusky-green

spots, then a row of minute rose-colored spots, then a broad dusky area,

the middle part of the fin tipped with rose; anal and adipose fins dusky;

central rays of caudal pink, outer rays dusky. Head 4:^; depth 4g.

D. 20; A. 11; scales 8-90-0. L. 18 inches. :N^orthern Michigan to

Montana, northward to Alaska and the Arctic Ocean; abounding in

clear, cold streams in suitable locations. Professor Milner (Kept. U. S.

Fish Com. 1872-'73, 740, et seq.) recognizes three distinct species, which

seem to us rather as varieties of one species. These are

—

Var. si^Daifer Eicli.

From British America and Alaska. Has the scales smaller, (Lat. 1.

98), the maxillary shorter, and the head rather less than one-fifth the

length; the dorsal rays are i^erhaps more numerous, and the fin in the

males much higher.

(Coregonus signifer Rich. Franldiu's Journ. 1823, 711: Salmo (Thymallus) signifer

Eich. Fauna Bor.-Amer. iii, 190; Giiutlier, yi, 202; Milner, Kept. U. S. Fish Com.

1872-78, 738.)

Var. tl'BCoSor Cope.

—

Mkldgan Grayling.

From various streams in the northern part of the southern peninsula

of Michigan. Has a longer head than the preceding, forming a little

more than one-fifth the length, and the scales larger, 90-92 in the lat-

eral line.

(ThymaUiis tricolor Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 186.^80: Thymallus tricolor

Gunther, vi, 201 : Thymallus tricolor Milner, Kept. U. S. Fish. Com. 1872-'73, 739, and
of late writers on angling generally.)

Var. moiitaniss Milner.

—

Montana Grayling. .

From the headwaters of the Missouri. Similar to tricolor^ but has the

body deeper, the depth being about 4^ in the length.

{Thymallus montanus Milner, Kept. U. S. Fish Com. 1872-73, 741, 1874.)
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148.—STEXOOUS Richardson.

Incomius.

{TAiciolntlta Giintlier.)

(Ricliardson: type Sahno maclccnzii Ricli.)

Body riither elongate, little compressed. Head long, tlie cleft of the

iiioiitli wide. ]Ma\illary long, broad, lanceolate, extending far backward,

lower jaw' projecting nmch beyond tlie upper. Dentition very feeble,

the teeth extremely small ; maxillary toothless; vomer, palatines, and

tongue with narrow bands of miiuite villiform teeth. Gill-rakers rigid,

awl-shaped, rough interiorly. Branchiostegals 10. Tyloric eoeca in

great number. Dorsal fin moderate, over ventrals; anal rather long;

caudal forked. Scales moderate. Coloration silvery. IMigratory trout

of large size, inhabiting the streams of Arctic America and Asia.

(<7r/>o?j narrow; ooah-, tooth.)

'19§. S. Eua.c2iCBlzai EicliardsGn.

—

Inconnu,

Body elongate, subterete. Head long and compressed, with flattened

vertex. Eye moderate. Preopercle much curved. Dorsal fin nearer

caudal than snout. Bluish above; sides silvery, as in the Coregoni.

Head 3i. B. 10; D. i;3; A. 15; scales 11-lOG-lO. Mackenzie's Eiver

and its tributaries.

{Salmo maclccnzii Richardson, FrauldLu's Journ. 1323, 707: Lncioirufta maclcenziei

Giiuther, vi, 1G4.)

119.—OIVCORBIYi\CSIUS Suckley.

Facijic Salmons.

(Suckley, Ann. Lye. N:it. Hist. N. Y. 1831, 312: type Salmo scouleri Rich.)

Body elongate, subfusiform or compressed. Mouth wide, the maxil-

lary long, lanceolate, usually extending beyond the eye; jaws with

moderate teeth, which become in the adult male enormously enlarged

in front. Vomer long and narrow, flat, with a series of teeth both on the

head and the shaft, the latter series comparatively short and weak;

palatines with a series of teeth; tongue with a marginal series on each

side; teeth on vomer and tongue often lost with age; no teeth on the

hyoid bone. Branchiostegals more or less increased in number. Scales

moderate or small. Dorsal fin moderate; anal fin comparativel}' elon-

gate, of 14-20 rays. Pyloric api^endages in increased number. Gill-

rakers rather numerous. Ova large. Sexual peculiarities very strongly

developed; the snout in the adult males in summer and fiill greally

distorted; the premaxillaries prolonged, hooking over the lower jaw,

which in turn is greatly elongate and somewhat hooked at tip; the
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teeth on these bones also greatly enlarged. The body becomes deep

and compressed ; a fleshy hump is develojied before the dorsid fin, and

the scales of the back become imbedded in the flesh. The flesh, which

is red and rich in spring, becomes dry and poor. Salmon, mostly of

large size, ascending the rivers tributary to the IN'orth Pacific in Korth

America and Asia, spawning in the fall. Only five species are certainly

known, {oyxoc;^ hook; poy/o^^ snout.)

The species may be divided as follows

:

* Gill-rakers comparatively short and few (20 to 25 in nnmber).

a. Scales very small, more than 200 in a longitudinal series gorhuscha.

aa. Scales medium, about 145 (138-155) in a longitudinal series; j)yloric creca about

150.

h. Anal rays 13 or 14 ; black spots small or obsolete. ; B. 13-14 Iceta.

hh. Anal rays about 16; back and iipper fins with black spots ; B.lb-W.. cliouicha.

aaa. Scales comparatively large, about 130 (125-135) in a longitudinal series
;
pyloric

cceca 50-80 Msidch.

** Gill-rakers comparatively long and numerous (30-40 in number) ; scales large; lat.

1. about 130 nerka.

* Gill-rakers comparatively short and few (20-25 in number).

a. Scales very small, more than 200 in a longitudinal series.

493. O. g°oa*fi>USCBBa. (Walb.) Gill «fe Jordan.

—

Mumphaclc Salmon ; Raddo ; Holia;

Gorbuscha; Dog Salmon (Alaska).

Color bluish ; sides silvery ; back posteriorly, adipose fin, and tail

with numerous black spots; fall males red, more or less blotched with

brownish. Body rather slender, in the female plump and symmetrical,

in the fall males very thin and compressed, with the fleshy dorsal

hump much developed and the jaws much elongated, strongly hooked,

and with extravagant canines in front. Ventral appendage half the

length of the fin. B. 11-12. Gill rakers 13 + 15. A. (developed rays)

15; D. 11; scales 215 (210-240), those of the lateral line larger, 170.

Pyloric coeca very slender, about 180. "Weight 3-G pounds. Pacific

coast and rivers of j^orth America and Asia from Oregon northward;

not rare; occasionally taken in the Sacramento. Known at once by

the very small size of the scales.

{Salmo go7-husclia Walbaum, Artedi Pise. 1792, 69: Salmo protcus Pallas, Zoogr. Ross.

Asiat. iii, 376 : Sahno gibber Bloch & Schneider, 409: Oncorhynchua proteus Giinther, vi,

157 : Salmo proteus Suckley, Monogr. Salmo, 97 ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. i, 71,

1878: Salmo scouleri Eich. Fauna Bor.-Amer. iii, 158. Oncorliynchiia scouZeri Giinther,

vi, 158.)

aa. Scales medium, about 145 (138-155) in a longitudinal series
;
pyloric cceca about 150.

b. Anal rays 13 or 14 ; black spots small or obsolete.

500. O. kcta, (Walbaum) Gill & Jordan.

—

Dog Salmon; Eay-lo; Le Kai Salmon.

Dusky above; sides paler, little lustrous; back and sides with no

Bull. Nat. Ms. Xo. 16 20
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(IcfiiKHl spots, but ouly fine spcckliiigs, wbicli are often entirely obso-

lete; head dusky, scarcely any metallic lustre on Lead or tail; caudal

dusky, plain, or very finely maculate, its edge usually distinctly black-

isb; fius all mostlyblackisb, especially in males; breeding males generally

blackish above, with sides brick-red, olten barred or mottled. General

form of the Quinnat,but the head proportionately longer, more depressed

and pike-like ; the preopercle more broadly convex behind, and the max-

illary extending considerably beyond eye. Gill-rakers few, coarse, and

stout, as in the Quinnat. Accessory pectoral scale short, not half the

Icn-th of fin. Dead 4; depth 4. D. 9; A. 13-14; scales about 28-150-

30; U. 13 or 14, rather broad; gill-rakers 9-1-15; pyloric coeca 140-185;

weight about 12 pounds. San Francisco to Kamtschatka, ascending all

streams in the fall, and spawning at no great distance from the sea;

abundant in IJehriug's Straits. At the time of its run the males of this

species are much distorted and the flesh has little value.

{Salmo kcta vel Kayko Walbaum, Artedi Pise, 1792, 72: Salmo Jceta vel Kayho Bloch.

& Schneider, 18UI, 407: Salmo lagoccplialus Pallas, Zoogr. Ross. Asiat. iii, 372, 1H11-'31

:

Sahno cants Suckley, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1858, 9, and Monogr. Salmo, 101: On-

corhynchus lagoccplialus Giiutber, vi, 161.)

hb. Anal rays about 16 ; back and upper fins witb black spots.

501> O. cliouiclia (Walb.) J. & G.

—

Quinnat Salmon ; King Sahnon; Columbia Sal-

mon; Sacramento Salmon ; Chinnook Salmon; Tycc Salmon ; Fall Salmon (male)

;

Spring Salmon; Winter Salmon; Saw-kwey; Chouicha.

Color dusky above, often tinged with olivaceous or bluish; sides and

below silvery; head dark slaty, usually darker than the body and little

spotted; back, dorsal fin, and tail usually profusely covered with round

black spots (these are sometimes few, but very rarely altogether want-

ing); sides of head and caudal fin with a peculiar metallic tin-colored

lustre; male, about the spawning season (October) blackish, more or

less tinged or blotched with dull red. Head conic, rather pointed

in the females and spring males. Maxillary rather slender, the small

eye behind its middle. Teeth small, longer on sides of lower jaw than

in front; vomeriue teeth very few and weak, disai)pearing in the males.

In the males in late summer and fall, the jaws become elongate and

distorted, and the anterior teeth much enlarged, as in the related spe-

cies. The body then becomes deeper, more compressed, and arched

at the shoulders, and the color nearly black. Preopercle and op-

ercle strongly convex. Body comparatively robust, its depth greatest

near its middle. Ventrals inserted behind middle of dorsal, ventral

appendage half the length of the fin ; caudal, as usual in this genus,

strongly forked, on a rather slender caudal peduncle. Flesh red and
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rich in spring, becoming paler in the Ml as the spawning season

approaches. Head 4 ; depth 4. B. 15-lG to 18-19, the nnmber on the

two sides always unlilie. D. 11 ; A. IG. Gill-rakers usually 9+14
[i. e., 9 above the angle and 14 below). Pyloric cceca 140-185. Scales

usually 27-14G-29, the number in a longitudinal series varying from

140-155, and in California specimens occasionally as low as 135. Verte-

brae G6. L. 3G inches. Usual weight in the Columbia Eiver 22 pounds,

elsewhere lG-18 pounds, but individuals of 70-100 iiounds have been

taken. Ventura Eiver to Alaska and Northern China, ascending all

large streams; especially abundant in the Columbia and Sacramento

Elvers, where it is the principal salmon. Upwards of 30,000,000 pounds

are now taken yearly in the Columbia Eiver. It ascends the large

streams in spring and summer, moving up, without feeding, until the

spawning season, by which time many of those which started first may
have travelled more than a thousand miles. After si^awning, most or

all of those which have reached the upper waters perish from ex-

haustion. It is by far the most valuable of our salmon. It has lately

been introduced into many eastern streams.

{Salmo ishawytscha* Walbaum, Artedi Pise. 1792, 71: Salmo orientalis Pallas, Zoogr.

Eoss. Asiat. iii, 367, 1811-'31: Salmo quinnat Eich. Fauna Bor.-Amer. iii, 219, and of

writers generally: Oncorhijnchus quinnat Giiutlier, vi, 158: Oncorhynchus orientalis

Giiutlier, Ad, 159: Oncorhynchus quinnat Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1, 69: Fario

argyreus Girard, Acad. Nat. Sci. Jhila. 1856, 218: Salmo quinnat, confluent/is, and
aryyreus Suckley, Monogr. Salmo, 105, 109, 110: Salmo iscliawytscha Blocli «fc Schneider,

1801,407.)

flwa. Scales comparatively large, about 130 (125-135) in a longitudinal series; pyloric

cceca 50-80.

502. O. kisattcSl (Walb.) Jor. & Gilb.

—

Silver Salmon; Eisutch; Skowiiz; Hoopid
Salmon; Coho Salmon; Bielaya Eyha,

Bluish green; sides silvery, with dark punctulations; no spots except

a few rather obscure on top of head, back, dorsal fin, adiiDose fin, and

the rudimentary upper rays of the caudal; rest of the caudal fin un-

spotted; pectorals dusky tinged; anal with dusky edging; sides of head

without the dark coloration seen in the Quinnat; males mostly red in

fall, and with the usual changes of form. Body rather elongate, com-

pressed. Head short, exactly conical, terminating in a bluntly pointed

snout, which is longer and broader than the lower jaw. Head shorter

than in a young Quinnat of the same size. Interorbital space broad

and strongly convex. Opercle and preopercle strongly convex behind

;

the preopercle very broad, with the lower limb little developed. Cheeks

* A barbarous spelling of the word "chouicha" which we have thought proper to

Bimplify.
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broad. Eye quite small, uluch smaller thau in j'ouiig Quinnat of the

same size. Suborbital very narrovr, witli a row of mucous pores along

its surface. ]\[axillary slender and narrow, but extending somewhat

beyond the eye. Teeth very few and small, only two or three on the

vomer; those on tongue very feeble. Gill-rakers 10+13, rather long

and slender, nearly as long as eye, toothed. Fins small. Pectorals

and vcntrals short, the ventral appendage three-fifths the length of the

tin; caudal strongly forked, on a slender peduncle. Head 4; depth 4.

P.. 13-14. Pyloric coeca very few and large, G3 (45-80); scales 25-127-

20. D. 10; A. 13-14 (developed rays). L. 15 inches. Weight 3-8

pounds. A small salmon, ascending streams in the fall to no great dis-

tance. Abundant from San Francisco northward.

(Sahno kisiihh Walbaum, Artedi Pise. 1792, 70: Sahno ky^utsch Blocli & Schneider,

IcUl, 407: Salnio sanguinolenius Pallas, Zoogr. Ross. Asiat. iii, 379: Oncorhyncltus san-

guinoJcnius Giintlier, vi, IGO: OnarhyncJius lycuodon Giinther, vi, 155, in part: Salmo

scouJeri Snckley, !Monogr. Salmo, 94 : Salmo l8U2)pUch Ricbardson, Fauna Bor.-Amer.

iii, 224, lb:{6: Sahno tsuppitvh Giinther, vi, 113 (not of Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. i,

7J, 1S78,= Sahno jyuiyitratus); Oncorhynchus tstippitch, Jordan, Forest and Stream, Sep-

t(M!;bcrlG, 1880. i:'.0.)

** Gill-rakers comparatively long and numerous (30 to 40 in number) ; scales large,

in about 130 series.

503. O. nerka (Walbaum) Gill & Jordan.

—

Blue-back Salmon; Red-fish; Frazer'e

Ith-er Salmon; Sugk-eye Salmon ; Erasnaya Ryba.

Color clear bright blue above; sides siU'ery, this hue overlying the

blue of the back ; lower tins pale, upper dusky ; no spots anywhere in

adults in spring; the young with obscure black spots above; males

deep crimson red in the fall ; the fins blackish, the caudal then often

speckled with black; young breeding males {'' Kennerhjv^) often sharply

spotted. Body elliptical, rather slender. Head short, sharplj- conic,

pointed, the lower jaw included. Maxillary rather thin and small, ex-

tending beyond eye. Teeth all quite small, most of them freely mova-

ble; vomer with about C weak teeth, which grow larger in fall males, in-

stead of disappearing. Preopercle very wide and convex; opercle very

short, not strongly convex. Preopercle more free behind than in 0.

chouicha. Ventral scale about half the length of the fin; caudal fin nar-

row, widely forked; anal fin long and low; dorsal low. Flesli deep red.

Males becoming extravagantly hook-jawed in the fiill, the snout being

then prolonged and much raised above the level of rest of head, the

lower jaw produced to meet it. Mandible IJ in head, in fall males. If in

females; snout 2^ in head, in tall males, 3i in females. Head 4; depth 4.

(1 ill-rakers as long as eye, more numerous than in any other of our sal-

mon, usually lG-23. B. 14+13. D. 11; A. 14; scales 20-133-20;
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l^yloric cceca 75-95. Yertel3rcT 04. L. 24 inches. TVeight 4 to 8 pounds.

Columbia Eiver to Kamtscbatka; generally abundant, especially uortb-

ward; ascending streams in spring to gTeat distances, and often fre-

quenting mountain lakes in fall, spawning in their small tributaries; one

of the most graceful of the Salmoyiidcp, scarcely inferior to the Qninnat

when fresh, but the flesh more watery and less valuable when canned.

{Scdmo ncrlca Walbaiim, Artcdi, Pise. 1792, 71: Salmo nerka Blocli d: Schneider, 1801,

417: Salmo Jijcaodon Pallas, Zoogr. Eoss. A&iat. iii, 370: Salmo japonensis Pallas, 1. c.

:

^. Salmo dennatinus and consiietus Richardson, Voyage Herald, Zocil. 1G7, 16d (probably

0. keta): Salmo 2)aucidens HichaTdson, Fauna Bor.-Amer. iii, 222: Oncorhynchus Ijcaodon

pt. and 0. paucidens Giintber, rii, 155, 158 : Salmo cooperi, paucidens, uarreni, and

richardi, Suckley, Monogr. Salmo, 92, et seq.; Jordan, Man. Vert. 357 ; Jordan, Proc.

U. S. Xat. Mus. i, 71, 1.^78: Salmo kenuerlyi Suckley, Ann. Lye. Xat. Hist. X. Y. vii,

307, 18G1, and Monogr. Salmo, 145 (young male or grilse, in breeding season) : Salmo

lennerlyl Giintber, vi, 120: Hypsifano kennerlyi Gill, Proc. Acad. X^'at. Sci. Phila. 1382,

330: Oncorhynchus kennerlyi Jordan, Man. Vert. 357, and in Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus. i,

72, 1S78: ? Salmo tapdisma, arabatsch, and melamplerus Cuv. &, Tal. xxi, 314-6.)

150.—SAL.3IO Linnffius.

Salmons.

(Artedi; Linnaeus, Syst. X^'at. : type Salmo salar L.)

Body elongate, somewhat compressed. Mouth large; jaws, palatines,

and tongue toothed, as in related genera ; vomer flat, its shaft not de-

pressed, a few teeth on the chevron of the vomer, behind wliich is a

somewhat irregular single or double series of teeth, which are some-

times deciduous with age. Scales large or small, 110-200 in a longitu-

dinal series. Dorsal and anal fins short, of about 11 rays each; caudal

fin truncate, emarginate, or forked, its peduncle comparatively stout.

Sexual peculiarities variously developed ; the males in typical species

with the jaws prolonged and the front teeth enlarged, the lower jaw

being hooked upwards at the end and the upper jaw emarginate or per-

forate. In some species these peculiarities are little marked. Species

of moderate or large size, black-spotted, abounding in the rivers and

lakes of Northern America, Asia, and Europe; one or two Atlantic

species marine and anadromous. The non-migTatory species (subgenus

Farh) are in both continents extremely numerous, closely related, and

difficult to distinguish. The excessive variations in color and form have

given rise to a host of nominal species. European writers have de-

scribed numerous hybrids among the various species of Salmo, real and

nominal, found in their waters; as also among the various European

Cyprinklcv. We have thus far failed to find the slightest evidence of

any hybridism either among our American Sahnonidce or CyprinidcE,

in a state of nature. Puzzling aberrant or intermediate specimens
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certainly occur, but such are not necessarily "hybrids." {Salmo, the

Latin name of ^'. salar, originally from salio, to leap.)

The following observations on the species of trout are taken, with

some slight abridgment and alteration, from Dr. Giinther's account of

this family (Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. vi):

There is no other group of fishes which offers so Diany difficivlties to the ichthyol-

ogist, with regaiil to the distiuctioii of the species, as well as to certain points in

their life history, us this genus. * * * The almost infinite variations of these fishes

are dependent on age, sex, and sexual development, food, and the properties of the

water. » * * The coloration is, first of all, subject to variation, and consequently

this character but rarely assists in distinguishing a species, there being not one which

would show in all stages the same kind of coloration. The young in all the species

of tliis genus are barred, and this is so constantly the case that it may be used as a

generic or even as a family character, not being peculiar to Salmo alone, but also to

Thymallus and probably to Corcgonua. The number of bars is not quite constant, but

the migrator}- trout have two (or even three) more than the river-trout. When the

SalmoiiCH have passiid this " parr" state, the coloration becomes much diversified. The
males, especially during and immediately after the spawning time, are more in-

tensely colored and variegated than the females, specimens not mature retaining a

brighter silvery coh)r, and being more similar to the female fish. Food appears to

have less intlueuce on the coloration of the outer parts than on that of the fiesh
;

thus, the more variegated specimens are frequently out of condition, whilst well-fed

individuals, with i)inkish flesh, are of more uniform though bright colors. * " *

Tile water has a marked intlucnico on the colors. Trout with intense ocellatcd spots

are generally found in clear, rapid rivers and in alpine pools; in the large lakes, with
pebbly bottom, the fish are bright silvery, and the ocellated spots are mixed with or

rei)laced by X-shajied black spots ; in dark holes, or lakes with peaty bottom, they

often assume an almost uniform blackish coloration.

The brackish or salt water has the effect of giving them a bright-silvery coat,

without or with few spots, none of them ocellated. With regard to size, the various

epeeies do not i)resent an equal amount of variation. Size appears to depend on the

abundance of the food and the extent of the water. Thus, the migratory species

do not appear to vary considerably in size, because they find the same conditions in

ail the localities inliabited by them. A widely-spi'ead species, however, like Salmo

fario (or in America, Salmo ])urpuralns), when it inhabits a small mountain x)ool, with

scanty food, never attains a weight of 8 ounces, while iii a largo lake or river, where
it finds an abundance of food, it attains to a weight of 14 or IG po;inds. Such large

river-trout are frequently named or described as Salmon-trout, Bull-trout, Steel-heads,

etc.

The proportions of the various parts of the body to one another vary exceedingly,

in the same species, with age, sex, and condition.

The fins vary to a certain degree. The variation in the number of rays in any one

g<Mius (except Oncorhijnclms) is inconsiderable, and of no value for specific distinction.

Although some species appear to be distinguislied by a comparatively low dorsal and

anal fin, yet the proportion of the height of these fins to their length is a rather un-

certain character. In most of the si>ecies the fin-raya are longer during the stages of

growth or development. The caudal fin especially undergoes changes with a';e.

Young specimens of all species have this fin more or less deeply excised, so that the

young of a species which has the caudal emarginate throughout life is distin-

guished by a deeper incisioti of the fin from the young of a species which has it

truncate in the young state. The individuals of the same species do not all attain

to maturity at the same size.
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Finally, to complete our enumeration of these variable characters, we must mention

that in old males, during and after the sjiawuing season, the skin on the back becomes

thickened and si»ongy, so that the scales are quite invisible or hidden in the skin.

After this cursory review of variable characters, we pass on to those which we have
found to be constant in numbers of individuals, and in which it is difficult to perceive

signs of modilicatiou due to external circumstances.

Such characters, according to the views of the zoologists of the present age, are

Bufficient for the definition of species ; at all events, iu every description they ought
to be noticed, and the confused and unsatisfactory state of our knowledge of Sal-

monoids is chiedy caused by authors having paid attention to the more conspicuous

but unreliable characters, and but rarely noted one of those which are enumerated
here.

1. The form of the preoperculum of the adult fish.

2. The width and strength of the maxillary of the adult fish. In young specimena

and in females the maxillary is proportionately shorter than iu the adult.

3. The size of the teeth, those of the premaxillaries excepted.

4. The arrangement and permanence of the vomerine teeth.

.5. The development or absence of teeth on the hyoid bone. In old examples these

are often lost, and their absence iu a si^ecies usually provided with them is not un-

common.
6. The form of the caudal fin iu sijecimens of a given size, age, or sexual develop-

ment.

7. The size of the scales, as indicated by counting the number of transverse rows
above the lateral line. The scales of the lateral line are always more or less enlarged
or irregular and the number of scales should be ascertained higher up ; this is one of

the most constatit and valuable of all the specific characters.

8. A great development of the pectoral fins, when constant iu a number of speci-

mens from the same locality.

9. The number of vertebrse.

10. The number of pyloric cceca.

11. The number of gill-rakers.

The species may be divided as follows :

•Marine salmon, auadromous, with the vomerine teeth little developed, those on the
shaft of the bone few and deciduous; scales large (Lat. 1, 120); caudal well
forked, truncate in old individuals; no hyoid teeth; sexual differences

strong ; breeding males with the lower jaw hooked upwards, the upper
jaw emarginate or perforate to receive its tip (Salmo) salar.

** River salmon, not auadromous, with the vomerine teeth largely developed, those on
the shaft of the bone numerous, persistent, in one zigzag row or two alter-

nating rows; sexual difterences not strongly marked, the male with the
premaxillaries somewhat enlarged. (Fario Valenciennes.)

a. Hyoid bone entirely toothless.

b. Scales large, 120-150 in a longitudinal series.

c. Caudalfin forked irideus.

cc. Caudal fin truncate 1 gairdneri.

hb. Scales small, 165-205 in a longitudinal series.

d. Caudal fin truncate
, spilurus.

aa. Hyoid bone with a narrow band of small teeth (often lost) ; scales small (lat. I.

155 to 190) purpuratus.

•Marino salmon, auadromous, with the vomerine teeth little developed, those on the
shaft of the bone few and deciduous ; scales large (Lat. 1. 120) ; caudal fin well
forked, truncate in old individuals ; no hyoid teeth ; sexual differences strong

;

breeding males with the lower jaw hooked upwards, the upper jaw emargi-
nate or perforate to receive its tip. {Salmo.)
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501. S. salar Liimimis.

—

Common Atlantic Salmon.

Dody moderately elougate, symmetrical, not greatly compressed.

Head rather low. Mouth moderate, the maxillary reachiug just past

the eye, its length 2A-3 iu head; in young specimens the maxillary

is proportionately shorter. Preopercuhim with a distinct lower limb,

the angle rounded. Scales comparatively large, rather largest pos-

teriorly, silvery and well imbricated iu the young, becoming imbed-

ded in adult males. Coloration in the adult brownish above, the sides

more or less silvery, with numerous black spots on sides of head,

on body, and on fins, and red patches along the sides in the males;

young specimens (parrs) with about 11 dusky cross-bars, besides black

spots and red patches, the color, as well as the form of the head

and body, varying much with age, food, and condition ; the black spots

in the adult often X-shaped or XX-shaped. Head 4; depth 4. B. 11;

D. 11; A. 9; scales 23-120-21; vertebne GO; pyloric ca'ca about 05.

AVeight 15-40 pounds. North Atlantic, ascending all suitable rivers

in Northern Europe and the region north of Cape Cod; sometimes per-

manently land-locked in lakes, where its habits and coloration (but no

tangible specific characters) change somewhat, when it becomes (in

America) var. sehago. One of the best known and most valued of

food-fishes.

(Liiin;eus, Syst. Nat. ; Giintlier, xi, 11, and of nearly all authors : Salmo gloreri Girard,

Pioc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854,85: Salmo sehago Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila.

1853, 380 ; Suckley, Mouogr. Salmo, 143: Salmo aehago and gloveri Giinther, vi, 153.)

** River salmon, not anadromous, with tlio vomerine teeth largely developed, those

on the shaft of the bone uumerons, persistent, in one zigzag row or

two alternating rows; sexual ditt'erences not strongly marked, the

males with the premaxillaries somewhat enlarged; llesh often pale.

{Fario Valenciennes*).

a. Ilyoid bone entirely toothless (tongue with teeth as usual).

h. Scales large, in 120-150 series,

c. Caudal fin forked.

505. S. iridctlS Gibbous.

—

California Brook Trout ; Eainhow Trout.

Body comparatively short and deep, compressed, varying consider-

ably, and much more elongate in the males than in the females. Head

short, convex, obtusely ridged above. Mouth smaller than in any

other species of the genus, the rather broad maxillary scarcely reach-

ing beyond the eye except in old males. Eye larger than in our other

species, 5 in head. Vomerine teeth in two irregular series. Dorsal tin

"Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. xxi, 227: type Fario argenteus Val. {Fario, a

Latiu name of the "Salmon Trout"; included species with a single row of perma-

nent teeth on the vomer; Salar, Val. 1. c. 314, included those with two rows, a dis-

tinction of no importance.)
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moderate; caudal flu distinctly tbongli not strongly forked, more deeply

incised than in any other of our species of Fario. Scales compraatively

large. Coloration bluish above, the sides silvery; everywhere above

profusely but irregularly spotted, the spots extending on the sides and

on the vertical fins; spots on caudal small ; belly nearly plain; sea-run

specimens nearly plain silvery; males with red lateral baud and blotches.

Head 4; depth 3|. D. 11 ; A. 10; scales 21-135-20, varying considerably,

the highest number noted being on the typeof ''•Fario nei^&erm", 33-146-

33. L. 24 inches. Weight J to 6 pounds. Streams west of the Sierra

Nevada, from near the Mexican line (Eio San Luis Eey) to Oregon; very

abundant, and subject to many variations in size, form, and color.

(Gibbons, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1855, 33; Giintlier, vi, 119; Suckley, Monogr.

Salruo, 129; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. i, 75: Fario (/airdneri Girard, U. S. Pac.

R. R. Surv. Fisli, x, 313 (not Salmo gairdncri Rich.): Fario neivherrii Girard, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1858, 224 : Fario clarkii, Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

219 (not S. elarlcii Rich.): Salmo masoni Suckley, Monogr. Sahno, 134.)

cc. Caudal fin truncate (in the adult).

506. S. gaardfiieri Rich.

—

Steel-head; Hard-head ; Salmon Trout.

Body rather stout, not very deep mesially, but with the caudal pe-

duncle thick. Head comparatively short and rather slender, in the

females small, in the males the jaws more or less prolonged ; maxillary

rather narrow, the small eye nearly above its middle; lower jaw in-

cluded; upper jaw in males emarginate at tip and at junction of X)remax-

illary. Teeth rather small, those on the vomer in two long, alternating

series, which are about as long as the palatine series. Preop^rcle

rather wide, with the lower limb short; opercle moderate. Gill-rakers

short and thick, 8+12 (essentially as in our other species of Fario).

Yentral appendage not half the length of the fin. Tail wide, squarely

truncate in the adult, somewhat emarginate in the young. Flesh rathe*

pale. Bones much firmer thau in the Oncorhynchi. Color blue above;

sides silvery; head, back, upper fins, and tail more or less densely cov-

ered with black spots; belly usually unspotted ; males with colors height-

ened, the back greenish; a broad flesh-colored lateral band, deep red

on the opercles; fins not red; no red on the membrane of lower jaw;

B. 12-11; D. 11; A. 12; scales 20-135-20; pyloric coeca 42; vertebrae

38-f20. L. 30 inches. Sacramento Eiver and northward. A large

trout, abounding in the mouths of the rivers, reaching a weight of 20

pounds. It spawns later than the salmon, and is found in the riv^ers,

spent, at the time of the spring salmon run. It is then nearly useless

as food, but at other times similar in quality to other trout.

(? Salmo myMss Walbaum, Artedi, Pise. 1792, 59, apparently confused with S. purpur-

aius: ? Salmo muilitii Bloch & Schneider, 419: Salmo 2)urpiiratus Giinther, vi, 116: Salmo
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iruuvalus Siickloy, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y'. 18.58, 3: Salmo gainhieri Ricliartlson,

Fauna Bor.-Anicr. n\,'2'il: Sahno (jainhieri Sncklcy, Monogr. Salnio, 114: iSalmo b-un-

catii8 Ciiintlu'i', vi, 122: Salmu (jairdinri GiintlK-r, vi, ll.i.)

bb. Scales small, KJ.V'JOj in a longitudinal .series.

d. Caudal lin truncate or double-rounded, not at all forked iu the adult.

507. S. spalBirils Cope.— /I'/o Grande Trout.

r>o(l.y c'loiij;:ite. Head heavy, but i)roportioDately sliort, its upper

surface considerably decurved ; iuterorbital space transversely convex,

obtusely earinated; tlie bead more convex than in any other of our

species. IMouth very hir^e, tlio maxillary reaching far past the eye.

Teeth on vomer in two distinct series. Dorsal fin low in front, high

behind, the last ray more than two-thirds the height of the first; last

ray of the anal rather long ; caudal with its middle rays about as long

as the others. Profusely spotted; back and sides with round black

spots, the spots most developed posteriorly, few on the head, most nu-

merous on the caudal and adipose fin; sides with pale blotches. Head

3.J; depth 4. D. 11; A. 10; scales 37-170-37. L. 30 inches. Upper

Eio Grande and Basin of Utah, frequenting mountain streams.

(Cope, Haydeu's Geol. Surv. Mont. 1871, 470, 1872; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. i,

74.)

Var. plciiriticus (Cope) Jor.

A more abundant and much more widely distributed form, having

the head and mouth equally large, but the top of the head less convex,

the median carina being more marked, especially in the young. The

scales are definitely smaller (39-200-40) and the coloration is rather

darker. This form abounds in all suitable streams from the Rio

Grande, through the Basin of Utah. Specimens intermediate between

%j)ilurus and pleuriticus occur.

(Salmo pleuriticus Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Mont. 1871, 471, 1872; Jordan, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus. i, 74, 1678.)

aa. Hyoid bone witli a narrow band of small teetli (easily scraped off and very often

naturally deciduous, especially in old examples).

508. S. ]>iir{>iiratus Pallas.

—

Salmon Trout of the Columbia; Tellotvstone Trout;

llockij Mountain Brook Trout; Lake Trout.

Body moderately elongate, compressed. Head rather short. Mouth

moderate, the maxillary not reaching far beyond the eye. Yomerine

teeth as usual, set iu an irregular zigzag series; teeth on the hyoid

bone normally present, but often obsolete, especially in old examples.

J)orsal i'ln rather low; caudal fin slightly forked, less so than in IridcuSj

more than iu fi^jilurufi (the caudal more forked iu young individuals
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than in the adult, as in all trout). Scales moderate, varying; to rather

small. Back and caudal peduncle profusely covered with rounded

black spots of varying size; doisal^ caudal, and adijiose fin covered

with small spots about as large as the nostril; a few spots on the head;

belly rarely spotted ; inner edge of the mandibles below with a red

blotch; sea-run specimens are nearly uniform silvery; males with a

broad lateral band and patches of light rod; extremely variable in color

and form. Head 4; depth 4. D. 10; A. 10. Cceca 43. Scales variable

in size, 33-150-30 to 39-170-30. The common trout of the Eockj^ Mount-

ains and Cascade region, abounding in all the streams of Alaska,

Oregon, and Washington, where it descends to salt water, and reaches

a weight of 20 pounds (Columbia Eiver, Charles J. Smith); also in the

Yellowstone region, the Upper Missouri, the Upper Eio Grande, Colo-

rado, and the lakes of the Great Basin of Utah, being very abundant

in Utah Lake. I^Tot common south of Mount Shasta in California.

This species is apparently the parent stock, from which our other blaok-

spotted trout have scarcely yet become differentiated. Considerable

local variations occur, especially in size, coloration, and size of scales.

The red blotches on the lower jaw between the dentary bones and the

membrane joining them is very constant and chacacteristic.

(Salmo purimraius Pallas, Zool. Koss. Asiat., lii, 374, 1811-31: Sahno cJarlci Ricli.

Fauna Bor.-Aaier. ill, 224, 1833 : Fario stellalus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

1856,219: Salmo brevicauda Snckley, Anu. Lyo. Nat. Hist. N. Y. vii, 308, 18G1: Sahno

gtellatus, (j'lbbsi, and brevicauda Giiuther, vi, 117-120: Salmo cZar/ci Jordan, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. i, 77 : Salmo tsuppitcii Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. i, 72 ; Fario aurora Girard,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. viii, 218, 1836: Salar lewisi Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1S5G, 219 : Salar virf/inalis Girard, 1. c. 220 : Salmo carinatus Cope, Haydeu's Geol.

Surv. Mout. 1871, 471-472: Salmo utah Snckley, Mouogr. Salmo, 136: Salmo aurora,

lewisi, and virginalis GUnther, vi, 119-123.)

Var. bouvica'i Bendire.— Waha Lake Trout.

Similar to S. purpuratus^ but with dark spots only on the dorsal, cau-

dal, and adipose fin, and on the tail behind front of anal, where the

spots are very profuse, smaller than i)ni)il. Anterior regions dusky

bluish, not silver^-; red blotch on inner edges of dentary bones below

very conspicuous. Head shorter and deeper than in lyurpuratus^ the

snout shorter and blunter, not longer than eye, which is 4 in head.

Opercle and preopercle less convex than in purpuratiis. Maxillary 2i

in head. Caudal moderatel}^ forked. Head 4; depth 4§. D. 10; A. 11;

B. 12 ; Lat. 1. 175. Size small. A singularly colored local variety, found

in Waha Lake, Washington Territory, a mountain lake without outlet.

{Salmo bouderi Bendire, MSS.)
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Var. stoniias (Cope) J. & G.

Body short and stout. Head largce and wide, above broad and flat,

without keel, with wide mandible and mouth, the end of the maxillary

extending- half the diameter of the eye beyond the orbit. Eye 4:§ in head.

Maxillary bone of nearly uniform width. Caudal tin truncate. Gen-

eral eoloration of /S'. spilurus, the black spots most numerous posteri-

orly. Head 4^5 depth -4^. 1). 12; A. 10; scales 42 above lateral line,

which probably contains about 200 scales. L. 24 inches. Kansas Eiver

to Upper Missouri. {Cope.) Like S. spiiuriis in its large mouth and

very small scales, but ditiering in the jiresence of hyoid teeth and in the

broad, flat head. We bave seen only the head of an old male of this

form, but think it will prove to be a variety of S. purpiiratus.

(Salmo stomias Cope, Haytleu's Geol. Snrv. Wyom. 1870,4:^3, 1872: Salmo stomias Jor-

dan, Hayden's Geol. Siirv. Terr. 1878, 795.)

Var. Sicnslaaivi Gill &- Jordan.

—

Lake Tahue Trout; Silver Trout; Black Trout.

Body elongate, not greatly compressed. Head comparatively slender

and long-acuminate, its upper surface very sliglitly carinated ; muzzle

somewhat pointed, but bluntish at the tip; head not convex above;

maxillary rather short, about as in pur2)urafns, not reaching much be-

yond the eye. Vomerine teeth as usual ; a small, rather narrow, but

usually distinct patch on the hyoid bone. Dorsal fin small; caudal fin

short, rather strongly forked. Scales medium. Coloration dark, the

sides silverj' ; back about equally spotted before and behind ; sides with

rather distant spots; belly generally spotted; head spotted even to the

snout; dorsal and caudal also spotted. Head 3f ; depth 4. D. 11; A.

12; scales 27-1G0-27 to 37-184-37; coeca 50-60. L. 18 inches or more,

usually weighing 5 or G pounds, but occasionally 25-30. Lake Tahoe,

Pyramid Lake, and streams of the Sierra Xevada. Evidently a varietv

of iialmo 2)ur2n(ratuSj but with a longer and more conical head. A fine

trout, now common in the San Francisco markets.

(Salmo hetiiihawi Gill & Jordan, ilan. Ycrt. ed. 2, 358: Salmo henshaui and Salmo

i^iipjntvh Jordan &. llensliaw, Rept. Chief Eug., 1878, App. NX, 196, 197, iilate : Salmo

henshaici Jovdan, Proc. U. Nat. Mus. i, 75, 1878.)

151.—SALVELBIXUS Richardson.

Charrs.

(Baione DeKay ; Umbla Rapp.

)

(Nilssnn; Rieliardson, Fauna Bor.-Auier. iii, 170, 1833: type Salmo salvt'linus L.)

Body moderately elongate. Mouth large or small. Teeth of jaws,

palatines, and tongue essentially as in ISalmOj the hyoid patch present
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or not. Vomer boat-sbaped, the shaft much depressed, with or without

raised crest, with teeth on the chevron and none directly on the shaft.

Scales V3ry small, in 200-250 rows. Fins moderate, the caudal forked

in the young, truncate in some species, in the adult. Sexual pecuhari-

ties not strongly marked, the males with the premaxillaries enlarged

and a fleshy projection at the tip of the lower jaw. Coloration dark,

with round crimson or gray spots, and the lower fins sometimes with

marginal bands of black, reddish, and pale. Species numerous in the

clear streams and lakes of the northern parts of both continents, some-

times descending to the sea, where they lose their variegated colors and

become nearly plain and silvery. The members of this genus are in

general the smallest and handsomest of the trout. {Salveliniis, an old

name of the charr; allied to the German SiilbUngj a little salmon.)

* Vomer with a raised crest behind the chevron, free from the shaft ; the crest armed

withteelh; hyoid teeth strong ; lake trout, gvay-spotted {Cristivomer* Gill &
Jordan).

509. S. nanaaycush (Walb.)Goode.

—

Mackinaw Trout; Great Lake Trout; Longe

( Verviont); Togue (^
Maine).

Body elongate, covered with thin skin, there being no special devel-

opment of fatty tissue. Head very long, its upper surface flattened.

Mouth very large, the maxillary extending much beyond the eye, the

head and jaws proportionately lengthened and i)ointed. Teeth very

strong." Caudal fin well forked. Adipose fin small. General colora-

tion dark gray, sometimes pale, sometimes almost black; everywhere

with rounded paler spots, which are often reddish tinged ; head usually

vermiculate above; dorsal and caudal reticulate with darker. Eye

arge, 4i in head. INEaxillary nearly half the length of the head;

interorbital space nearly ^. Head 4^; depth 4. B. 11-12; D. 11; A.

11; Lat. 1. 185-205. L. 36 inches. Great Lake region and lakes of

Northern Xew York, New Hampshire, and jNIaine, to Montana and

northward; very abundant in the larger bodies of water; varying in

form and color in the different lakes.

(Salmo namaycushV^alh. Artedi, Pise, 1792, 68: Sahno lunnaijcush GimiheT, vi, 123, and

of authors generally : Salmo amcthystinus Mitchill, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1618

410: Sahno confinis DeKay, N. Y. Fauna, Fish. 1842, 238: Sahno adarondacus Xorris:

Sahno toma Hamlin: Cristivomer namaycush Jordan, Man. Yert., ed. 2d, 359: Sahno

siscowet Giinther vi, 123.)

*Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 1878, 356 : type Sahno namaycush AYalbaum. ( Crista, crest

;

vomer, vomer.

)
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Yar. siscowet (Agassiz) J. & G.—Siscowet Salmon.

r>0(ly short and deep, covered with thick skin, there being an exces-

sive tendency to the development of fatty tissne. Head very short and

di't'p, its upper surface broad and short, covered by a skin so thick as

to completely hide the bones; no distinct median carina.. Mouth very

large, its gape narrower than in S. namaycufth. Teeth weaker than in

S. )un)iai/citf<h; supi)lemental bone also shorter and broader. Maxil-

lary a little more tli:iu half tlie length of the head. Can«lal fiti well

forked. Scales rather small, about 175 in the lateral line. Coloration

as in ^S. nnnunieit.sh, but usually paler; fin-rays the same. Lake Supe-

rior; abundant, but not yet found elsewhere. Very close to the preced-

ing, but diflferiug in the shortness and breadth of the bones of the head

and in the extreme fatness of the flesh. It is probably a local variety

rather than a distinct species.

(Salmo siacoici't Agassiz, Lake Superior, 1850, 333.)

** Vomer without raised crest, the chevron only being toothed; red-spotted. {Sal-

relinus. )

aHyoid bone with a narrow median band of teeth (sometiraes lost).

510. S. oqnassa. (Grd.) Gill «fe Jor.

—

Oquassa Trout; Blue-hack Trout.

Bcnly elongate, considerably compressed, less elevated than in the

other species ol this genus, the dorsal outline regularly but not

strongly curved. Head quite small, much smaller than in any other

of our trout, its upper surface flatfish. Mouth quite small, the maxil-

lary short and moderately broad, scarcely extending to the posterior

margin of the eye. Eye large, 3i in head. Jaws about equal. Scales

small, those along the lateral line somewhat enlarged. Pectoral and

ventral fins not elongate; caudal fiu well forked, more so than in the

other species. Preopercle as in aS^. foutinalis, but the lower limb more

developed; opercles without concentric striie. Coloration dark blue, the

red si)Ots small and round, much smaller than the pupil, usually confined

to the sides of the body; sides with traces of dark bars; lower fins varie-

gated, as in /S./oMf/wrtZ/.v. Head 5; depth 5. D. 10; A. 9, Lat. 1. 230;

gill rakers about G -f 11. L. 12 inches. Smallest and handsomest of otir

trout, as yet known only from the Eangeley Lakes, in Western Maine.

{Salmo oquassa Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat, Sci. Phila. 1854, 262: Sulino oquassa Giinther,

vi, 154; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. ilus. i, 81.)

511. S. naresi (Guuther) Bean.

Greenish above, sides silvery or deep red, with very small red spots,

much smaller than the pupil; lower fins deep red, with the anterior
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mfirgins yellowisli white. Body loug and slender; head rather small,

the snout blunt; mouth not large, the maxillary reaching posterior mar-

gin of orbit in male only ; teeth very small ; teeth on the middle line of

the hyoid bone ; angle of preopercle much rounded
;
gill-covers without

concentric striae
;
pectoral not longer than the head without snout ; ven-

trals not to vent; caudal deeply forked ; scales minute. Head 4J ; depth

6-G. D. 11; A. 9; B. 11; coeca 28-12; vert. G3. L. 12 inches. {Giinther.)

Lakes of Arctic America, Discover^' Bay, and Cumberland Gulf.

{Sahno narcsii Giinther, Proc. Zotil. Soc. Loiid. 1877, 476, plate; Bean, Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mas. xv, 135.")

512. S. arctui'HS (Gtlir.) Gill & Jot.

Dull greenish, silvery or reddish below ; lower fins yellowish ; no red

spots (on specimens seen). Body rather elongate; head small, the snout

very obtuse ; mouth moderate, the maxillary in the male reaching about

to posterior margin of orbit ; teeth small ; a band of hyoid teeth
;
pre-

opercle with a distinct lower limb; pectoral little shorter than head,

reaching more than half way to ventral. Caudal moderately forked

;

scales minute. Head 4A ; depth 5; D. 11 ; A. 10; B. 11; coeca 31-14

L. 12 inches. Victoria Lake and Floeberg Beach, Arctic America, the

northernmost Salmonoid known. [Giinther.)

(Salmo arcturus Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1S77, 294, plate.)

513. S. nialma (Walb.) J. & G.—Dolly Varden Trout; Bull Trout; Jied-spoltcd

Trout; Salmon Trout; Malnia ; Gold.

Body stout, the back somewhat elevated, deeper and less compressed

than in 8. fontinalis. Head large, snout broad, flattened above. Mouth

large, the maxillary reaching past the eye. Eye 4i in head. Fins

short; the caudal fin slightly forked or almost truncate; adipose fin

usually large; in large specimens its length is twice 'that of the eye.

General color olivaceous; the sides with round red spots near the size

of the eye, the back commonly with smaller pale ones, a feature of color-

ation Avhich distinguishes this species at once from the others; lower fins

colored as in fontinalis, dusky, with a pale stripe in front, followed by a

dark one; sea-run specimens silvery, with the spots faint or obsolete; fins

and back without dark reticulations. Gill-rakers without concentric

strife. Head 3^; depth 4. D. 11; A. 9; scales 39-240-36; pyloric

coeca large, 45-30; gill-rakers about 8 + 12 as in others. L. 15 inches.

Streams west of the Cascade Range, from is^orthern California to Alaska
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aud Kaintscbatka, generally abnndaut northward, descending to the

sea, where it reaches a weight of about 12 pounds.

(Salmo mahna Walbamn Artedi, Pise. 1792, 06: Salmo callariaa Pallas Zoogr. Rosso-

Asiiit. iii, :{53, lc<ll-;U : Salmo callarias Giinther, vi, 14:J: Salmo Hpcetahilin Girard, Proc.

Aciul. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1850, 218: Salmo 2>uyk<^i Sucklcy, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1801,

'MO: Salmo vamphclli Suckloy, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1801, 313: Salmo parkii, lordii,

iin<l campbellii Giinther, vi, 121, 148, 149: Salvelinia apectahilix Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat.

5Iu8. i, 7y, 1878: Salmo tudiis Cope, Proc. Anier. Phil. Soe. Phila. 1873: Salmo bairdii

Siukley, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1831, 309: Salmo bairdii Giinther, vi, 121; Salvc-

liiiu-i baiidi Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. i, 82.)

aa. Ilyoid teeth wanting.

511. S. foatiii:iiis (Mitch.) Gill & Jm:—Brook Trout; Speckled Trout.

Boily oblong or elongate, moderately compressed, not much elevated.

Head large, but not very long, the snout bluntish, the interorbital sjiace

rather broad. Mouth large, the maxillary reaching more or less beyond

tlie eye. Eye large, usually somewhat above the line of the axis of tho

body. Caudal fin slightly lunate in the adult, foiked in the young;

adipose fin small
;

pectoral and ventral fins not especially elongate.

l\ed spots on the sides, rather smaller than the pupil; back mostly

without spots, more or less barred or mottled with dark olive or black

;

dorsal and caudal fins mottled or barred with darker; lower fins duskj'^,

with a pale, usually orange baiul anteriorly, followed by a darker one;

belly in the nuiles often more or less red; sea-run individuals {S. canaden-

sis Smith, the Canadian "Salmon Trout") are often nearly plain bright

silvery; many local varieties distinguished by shades of color also occur.

Head 4^-; depth 4^. D. 10; A. 9; scales 37-230-30; gill-rakers about

G -|- 11. L. 18 inches or less. The best known of our trout, abounding

in all clear, cold streams from Pennsylvania to Dakota and northward

to the Arctic Circle, southward in the xVlleghanies to the headwaters of

the Savannah, Chattahoochee, Catawba, and French Broad.

(Salmo fontiiialis Mitch. Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 435: Salmo fontinalis Giin-

ther, xi, 152, and of nearly all anthers : Salmo canadensis* Hamilton Smith, in Grifiith's

Cnvier, x, 474, 1834 (Canadian '' Jialmon Tront"): Salmo immaculatus* H. R. Storer,

Bost. Joiirn. Nat. Hist, vi, 364, 1850 (Canadian "Salmon Trent"): Salmo immactdatus

Giinther, vi, 125: Salmo hndnonicus Snekley, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1861, 310:

Salmo Inidsonicus Giinther, vi, 153; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. i, 81: ? Salmo hcarnii

Rich. Franklin's Journ. 70J.)

515. S. hoodi (Rich.) Gill & Jor.

Body rather elongate. JMaxillarj^ rather strong, straight, extending

to or beyond hind margin of eye. Preopercle very short, with a very

short lower limb. Pectoral not reaching half way to ventral; adipose

•The nominal species canadensis and immaatlatus are based oh sea-run speciineus of

hirger size, the so-called " Salmon Trout".
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fin very small; caudal deeply forked. Body and caudal fin covered

with round i^ale spots of moderate size. B. 12; D. 10; A. 9; Lat. 1.

185. Boothia. (Giinther.)

(Salmo hoodii Eicliartlson, Eoss, Voy. Nat. Hist. App. Iviii, and in Fauna Bor.-Amer.

iii, 173: Salmo hoodii Giintlier, vi, 150.)

516. S. rossi (Rich.) J. & G.

Olive-brown above, the dorsal and caudal similarly colored; belly

red; scattered red spots near the lateral line. Eather slender ; snout

very obtuse; lower jaw remarkably long, with a knob at tip (male).

About 30 teeth on the tongue. Conspicuous pores on the face bones

posteriorly. Scales very small, imbedded. Head 5. B. 12-13 ; D. 13

;

A. 11; P. 14; V. 10. Arctic Ocean, about Boothia Felix. (Richardson.)

An imperfectly known species.

{Salmo rossii Richardson, Nat. Hist. App. Ross's Yoy. Ivi : Salmo rossii Suckley,

Monogr. Salmo, 120.)

517. S. laitidus (Rich.) Gill & Jor.

Body somewhat elongate; head moderate; snout medium. Maxillary

straight, strong, extending beyond the orbit in the male. Teeth mod-

erate, 2 or 3 behind head of vomer. Preopercle with the lower limb

A^ery distinct. Fins well developed; x^ectoral reaching scarcely half

way to ventral; caudal fin forked. Head 5. B. 11; D. 11; A. 10; Lat.

1.215. Boothia. {Giinther.) Perhaps a form of >S'. sto/ywrtZis.

(Salmo nitidus Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Amer. iii, 171, 1836: Salmo wirtcZws Giinther,

vi, 150.)

51§* S. »tag:ualis (Fahr.) Gill & Jor.

Body elongate; head of moderate size. Snout elongate, pointed,

with the lower jaw projecting beyond the upper in adult examples.

Teeth small. Maxillary elongate, narrow, extending beyond the eye,

Preopercle very short, with a very short lower limb. Opercle and pre-

opercle very conspicuously and densely striated, the striae radiating

from the base of each. Fins much developed, the dorsal much higher

than long
;
pectoral very long, reaching more than half way to ventrals,

which are also very long; adipose fin very small; caudal well forked.

T). 11; A. 10; Lat. 1. 210; B. 11; coeca, 41. Lakes of Greenland and

Boothia Felix. {Giinther.)

{Salmo stagnalis Fabricius, Fauna Groenlaudica, 1780, 175: Salmo alij^cs Richardson,

Nat. Hist. App. Ross's Voy. Ivii, and Fauna Bor.-Amer. iii, 169 : Salmo alij)es Giinther,

vi, 149.)

Bull. :tTat. Mus. No. IG 21
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Family XLVIL—PERCOPSIDiE.

{The Trout Perches.)

Body moderately elongate, soniewliat compressed, the caudal pedun-

cle long and slender. Head conical, pointed, naked. Mouth small,

horizontal; maxillary short, narrow, without supplemental bone, not

reaching to the large eye; margin of upper jaw formed by premaxilla-

ries alone, which are short and not protractile. Teeth very small, villi-

form on premaxillaries and lower jaw only. Tongue short, adherent.

Gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus. Pseudobranchise pres-

ent. Branchiostegals 6. Gill-rakers short, tubercle-like. Opercle with

entire edges. Lower limb of the preopercle well developed, the angle

nearly a right angle, its inner edge with a raised crest. Bones of the

head cavernous, as in Acerina and Ericymba. Cranium with a raised

crest, which does not extend to the occiput. Scales moderate, rather

thin, adherent, their edges strongly ctenoid. Lateral line continuous.

Dorsal short, median; ventrals anterior, just in front of the dorsal,

8-rayed
;

pectorals narrow, placed rather higher than usual ; anal

small; caudal forked; adipose fin present, small. Stomach siphonal,

with about 10 well-developed pyloric cceca. Ova rather large, not fall-

ing into the abdominal cavity before exclusion. Air-bladder present.

Small fishes of the fresh waters of the cooler parts of ^Vmerica; a sin-

gle genus, with probably but one species. The group is one of special

interest, as it combines with ordinary Salmonoid characters the structure

of the head and mouth of a Percoid, resembling notably the European

genus Acerina.

(Pa-cojjsidcB Giinther, ^^, 207.)

152.—PERCOPSIS Agassiz.

Trout Perch.

(Agassiz, Lake Superior, 1850, 284: typo Percopsis gitftatus Ag.)

Characters of the genus included above, (-^/jzij, perch ; o\''£?, appear-

ance.)

5 19. P. giittatus Agassiz.

Pale olivaceous, a silvery stripe along the lateral line, becoming ob-

solete forwards; upper parts with obscure round dusky spots made of

dark points. Head slender and conical. Mouth small, subinferior,

maxillary not nearly reaching front of orbit. Caudal x)edimcle long and
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slender. Pecitoaeum silveiy. Head 3| in lengtli ; deptli about 4^. D.

11 ; A. 8 ; Lat. 1. 50. L. G inches. Spawns in spring. Delaware Eiver

to Kansas and northward ; abundant in the Great Lakes. One of our

most remarkable fishes.

(Agassiz, Lake Superior, 1850, 283; Giintlier, vi, 207: 1 Percopsis hammondi* Gill,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Piiila. 1864, 151.)

Oeder N.-HAPLOMI.
{The Haplonious Fishes.)

No precoracoid arch. Parietal bones separated by the supraoccipital.

A symi)lectic. Opercular bones present. Anterior vertebrae unaltered.

Pharyngeal bones distinct, the superior directed forwards, three of four

in number, the inferior not falciform. I*I"o interclavicles. Mouth with

teeth. Air-bladder with a pneumatic duct. Ventral fins abdominal,

rarely wanting; pectoral fins placed low; dorsal fin more or less pos-

terior, usually without spines. Head and body usually with cycloid

scales. No adipose fin. Species chiefly inhabiting fresh water. (d;7/««c,

simple; w,ao?, shoulder; in allusion to the want of the precoracoid arch.)

(Phjjsostomi part (families Esocidce, Umbridce, Cyprinodontidce and Heteropygii) Giin-

tlier, vi, vii.)

ANALYSIS OF FAMILIES OF HAPLOMI.

a. Margin of upper jaw formed by ijremaxillaries alone; ovoviviparous.

b. Vent jugular; premaxillaries scarcely protractile Amblyopsid^, 48.

ii. Vent abdominal
;
premaxillaries freely protractile CYPKiNODONTiDiE, 49.

aa. Margin of upper jaw formed laterally by the maxillaries; premaxillaries not pro-

tractile.

c. Jaws not produced ; teeth villiform, equal Umbrid^, 50.

CO. Jaws i^roduced ; teeth cardiform, unequal Esocid^, 51.

Family XLVIII.—AMBLYOPSID^.

(
The Blind-fish es.)

Body moderately elongate, comj)ressed behind. Head long, de-

pressed. Mouth rather large, the lower jaw projecting; premaxilla-

ries long, scarcely protractile, forming the entire margin of the upper

jaw. Jaws and palatines with bands of slender villiform teeth. Bran-

chiostegals about 6. Gill-rakers very short. Pseudobranchice con-

cealed. Gill-membranes more or less completely joined to the isthmus.

* Head larger, 3^ in length, exclusive of caudal ; dorsal higher, the longest ray 4}
in length; anal higher, longest ray 6 in length; pectoral equals height of dorsal;

ventral 5f in length, reaching vent, which is nearer snout than margin of caudal fin.

Kansas. (Gill.)
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Head naked, the surface sometimes crossed by papillary ridges. Body

with small cyrloid scales, inv^nlarly placed.- No lateral line. Vent

jugular, close beliiiul tlie gill-openings. Ventral tins small or wanting;

pectorals moderate, inserted higher than in most soft-rayed fishes; dor-

sal without si)ine, nearly opposite the anal; caudal truncate or rounded.

Cranium without median crest. Stomach ccecal, with one or two pyloric

appendages. Air-bladder present. Ovarj' single. Some (and probably

all) of the species are ovoviviparous. In two of the genera the eyes are

very rudimentary and hidden under the skin, and the body is translu-

cent and colorless. Fishes of small size, living in subterranean streams

and ditches of the Central and Southern United States. Three genera

and four species are "all of the familj" yet known, but that others will be

discovered, and the range of the present known species extended, is very,

probable. The ditches and small streams of the lowlands of our south-

ern coast will undoubtedly be found to be the home of numerous indi-

viduals, and perhaps of new species and genera, while the subterranean

streams of the central i)ortion of our country most likely contain other

species." {Putnam.)

{Ilcteropijfiii Giintber, vii, 1, 2.)

a. Eyes rudiuieutary, concealed ; body colorless.

b. Veutnil tins present Amblyopsis, 153,

hb. Ventral tins obsolete Typhi^ichtiiys, 154.

aa. Eyes developed ; body colored ; ventrals obsolete Chologaster, 155.

153.—AMBLYOPSIS DoKay.

(DeKay, New York Fanua, Fish. 184-2, 187: type Amhhjopsis spdceus DeKay.)

Eyes rudimentary, concealed under the skin. Surface of head crossed

by vertical tactile ridges. Gill-membranes fully joined to Isthmus. Ven-

tral fins present, quite small, close to anal. Colorless fishes of small

size, inliabiting the cave-streams in the limestone regions of the West-

ern States. (a//j5xy?, obtuse; 6(l>i^j vision.)

520. A. spclseus DeKay.

Colorless. Mouth comjiaratively large, the length of its cleft about

e(iual to base of dorsal. Pectorals reaching front of dorsal; caudal

long, rather pointed. One pyloric coecum. Head 3 in length ; depth

4i. D. {); A. 8; V. 4; P. 11. L. 5 inches. Subterranean streams of

Kentucky and Indiana.

(DeKay, New York Fanua, Fish. 187; Giintber, vii, 2; Pntnam, Amer. Nat. 1872,

30, lig.)

1.51.—TVPIILICHTHYS Girard.

(Girard, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 02: typo Typhlkhihys aubterraneus Grd.)

This genus differs from Amblyojysis only in the absence of the ventral
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fins. The species are of smaller size, and are found in the same waters.

(zocplo^, blind 5 r/,Ouq^ fish.)

521. T. siabterrancus Grd.

Colorless. Head rather blunter and broader forward* than in A.

spelccus. Mouth smaller, its cleft shorter than base of dorsal. Pecto-

rals scarcely reaching dorsal. One pyloric coecum. D. 7 or 8; A. 7

or 8. L. 2 inches. Subterranean streams of Kentucky, Tennessee, and

Alabama.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, G2; Putnam, Amer. Nat. 1872, 30, fig.)

1.55.—CHOLOGASTER Agassiz.

(Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, xvi, 135, 1853: type Chologastcr cornutus Ag.)

This genus has the general characters of Amblyopsis, but differs in

the absence of ventral fins and in the fully developed condition of the

eyes, which are small and lateral. The species are not pellucid, but

colored like ordinary fishes. No papillary ridges. Pyloric cceca 2.

Ditches and cave-streams. (;^<«'^o?, maimed; yaa-r^p, belly; in allusion

to the abortive ventrals.)

522. C. coriiutBOS Ag.

Yellowish brown,, dark above; sides with three dark longitudinal

stripes, becoming dots on the tail; middle rays of caudal fin dark;

fins otherwise uncolored. Mouth moderate, oblique, the maxillary not

extending to the eye. Pectorals reaching nearly to front of dorsal,

perfect, small. Snout with two horn-like projections. Head 3J ; depth

^. D. 8 or 9 ; A. 8 or 9. L. 2J inches. Ditches in a rice-field, Wacca-

maw, S. C. {Putnam.)

(Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1853, 135; Giinther, vii, 2; Putnam, Amer, Nat.
1872, 30.)

»

523. C ag^assizi Putnam.

IJniform light brown; fins somewhat speckled. Head 4 in body, its

length scarcely greater than the greatest depth. Pectorals reaching

little more than half way to front of dorsal. D. 9; A. 9. L. 1| inches.

{Putnam.) Subterranean streams in Tennessee and Kentucky.

(Putnam, Amer, Nat. 1872, 30, fig.)

A specimen of Gliologaster obtained by Prof. S. A. Forbes in a cave-

stream of Southern Illinois does not agree well with either of the above

species. The following description has been furnished us by Professor

Forbes

:

The head is 7|™™ long, and the body, without head or tail, 19™™. Head in length,

therefore, 3^ times. The eye is above and -well behind the maxillary, and goes about
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() in lii-iul. The pectoral reaches half way to the dorsah The color 13 precisely as de-

seribeil for voniiitus, except that the middle stripe is decidedly paler than the <;round

color of the body, hut darker on the head, the change being abrupt at the o])i'r(!ular

margin. The caudal fui is dark l)ro\vn, with sovcral vertical rows of white specks or

blotches running across the rays. The anterior part of the dorsal is similar in color,

lint paler. Trttal length a trille over an inch. A scale from the region mentioned by

Putnam is similar to that o{ ajaasizi, but with 5 or G concentric lines and 3 radiating

furrows.

The specimen thus agrees with coniiitus in position of eye and plan of markings,

with af/assKi in length of pectorals and structure of scales, is intermediate in length

of head, and agrees with neither in color of caudal and dorsal and tint of middle

band. {Forbes, in lit. November 4, 1880.)

Family XLIX.—CYPRINODONTIDiE.

{The Cyprinodonts.)

Body oblong or moderately elongate, compressed behind, depressed

forwards, covered with rather large cycloid scales, which are adherent

and regularly arranged. No lateral line. Head scaly, at least above,

^loutli terminal, small, the lower jaw usually i)rojecting; margin of the

upper jaw formed by the premaxillaries only; premaxillaries strong,

extremely protractile. Teeth incisor-like or villiform, sometimes present

on the vomer, but usually in the jaws only; lower pharyngeals sepa-

rate, with cardiform teeth. Gill-membranes somewhat connected, free

from isthmus; gill-rakers very short, thick. Branchiostegals 4-6.

Pseudobranchiae none. Dorsal fin single, inserted posteriorly, of soft

rays only, rarely with a single spine or a rudimentary spinous dorsal

;

caudal fin not forked; ventral fins abdominal, rarelj' wanting; pectoral

tins inserted low; no adipose fin. Stomach not coecal, without pyloric

appendages. A#-bladder simple, often wanting. Sexes usually- unlike,

the fins being largest in the males. Most or all are ovoviviparous,

the young well developed at tSrae of birth. Fresh-water fishes of South-

ern Euroi)e, Asia, Africa, and America, some of them occurring in bays

and arms of the sea. They are mostly of small size, and the species are

very difficult of determination. Genera 30; species about 140.

{Cypi-inodonllda; Gunther, vi, 29D-356.) '

Note.—In the following analysis the genera known from Mexico are also included,

their names being placed in italics.

• Intestinal canal comparatively short, little convoluted ; teeth mostly fixed ; dentary

bones firmly joined. (Carnivora'.)

a. Anal fin of the male not modified into an intromittent organ.

b. Teeth incisor-like, notched; insertion of dorsal nearly opposite ventrals. (Cy-

2)rinodontince.)

c. Teeth in a single series ; body short and deep.

d. Dorsal very long, with 16-18 rays, the first spine-like. . . Jordant-LLa, 156.

dd. Dorsal short, of 10-11 rays, the first ray small Cyprixodox, 157.
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a. Teeth all pointed ; ventrals present. {Fundidince.)

€. Teeth in more than one series ; air-bladder present.

/. Dorsal fin comi>aratively large and well forward, its rays usually more
than 11 and the first ray usually in front of the

anal Fuxdulus, 158.

ff. Dorsal fin small and posteriorly i>laced, its rays usually 7-10, and the

first ray generally behind the front of the anal.

g. Anal fin small Zygonectes, 159.

ec. Teeth in one series ; dorsal fin in advance of anal.

h. Dorsal and anal fins short, each with 9-13 rays Lucaxia, 160.

hh. Dorsal and anal fins long, each with more than 20 rays.

Girardbikhthijs.

aa. Anal fin of the male advanced, modified into a sword-shaped, intromittent

organ. (Anablepince.)

i. Eye normal (t. e., not divided into two portions by a horizontal

partition) ; teeth in bands.

j. Jaws not produced.

k. Dorsal fin long, 14-16 rays Pseudoxiphophorus.

Jcl: Dorsal fin short, 9-10 rays Gambusia, 161.

jj. Jaws much produced Belonesox.
"* Intestinal canal elongate, with numerous convolutions ; anal fin in the male usually

modified into an intromittent organ ; dentary bones

loosely joined ; teeth movable. (Limnophagce.)

I. Teeth all pointed. {roBciliituc.)

m. Teeth in more than one row ; dorsal more or less in

advance of the anal, greatly enlarged in the male.

n. Caudal fin in the male with its lower lobe much pro-

duced ; dorsal fin long, of 12 or more rays.

Xipliophoriis.

nn. Caudal fin normal, alike in the two sexes.

0. Dorsal fin long, of more than 12 r.iys.

MOLLIEXESIA, 162.

00. Dorsal fin short, of less than 12 rays . . Pcecilia, 163.

mm. Teeth in a single series ; dorsal fin short.

p. Dorsal inserted in advance of anal.

Platypceciliis.

pp. Dorsal inserted posteriorly to anal.

GiRARDIXUS, 164.

U. Teeth incisor-like, tricuspid ( Goodeinai) Goodea.

156.—JOBOANEL.L.A Goode & Bean.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat Mus. ii, 177, 1879: type JordaneUa florida; G. & B.)

Body short, deep, comjiressed. Head short. Month small, very pro-

tractile, the lower jaw the longer; lips full. Jaws each with a single

series of rather broad, wedge-shaped, incisor teeth, the cutting edge of

which is deeply notched, usually trifid. Branchiostegals 5. Dorsal fia

elongate, the number of rays 16-18, the first being a robust spine; in-

sertion of dorsal fin behind ventrals, in advance of front of anal, its

last ray behind the last of anal ; dorsal fin not greatly elevated. Anal

fin shorter and smaller, similar in both sexes; ventral fins small, with

a scale at base; caudal fin rouuded; x^ectorals short and small. Intes-
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tiiial canal ratlior lonjjf; tlirco times longtli of l)ody. Sexes similar.

(Dedicated to I)a\id S. ,Iordaii.)

521. J. <i<»B"id:r floods A Hciiii.

JJody ovate, short and deep, with elevated back, dee[) caudal ])e-

duncle, and steej) prolile. Head moderate, tlat and broad between the

eyes, its prolile less stee^) tlian that of the back. Eyes large, 3^-4 in

head. Mouth small, anterior, the lower jaw inojecting. Scales mod-

erate, the humeral scaler not much enlarged. Dorsal liu inserted mid-

way between snout and base of caudal, its first my robust and spine-

like, grooved behind, longer than the diameter of the eye, and about

as high as the succeeding soft rays. Fius all rather low, the ventrals

reaching just past the vent. Scales "with strong concentric striai.

Color olivaceous; sides orange or brassy, with a broad steely-blue

stri])e along each series of scales; 4 or 5 vague, diftuse, black ver-

tical bars, uiost distinct in the young, nearly obsolete in the adult ; a

large, diliuse, dusky blotch on the sides, below the dorsal si)ine; fins

mostly dark, the dorsal barred or speckled in the males, nearly plain

in the females, sometimes a dusky blotch on its last rays; body and

tins everywhere finely punctulate with black; a dark bar below eye.

Head 3^; depth 2-2^. D. I, IG, or 1, 17; A. 1, 11, to 1, 13; Lat. 1. 25-27;

L. transv. 11 or 12. L. 1^ inches. Streams of Central and Eastern

Florida; abundant. The above description from si)ecimens taken by

Dr. J. A. Henshall in San Sebastian Eiver. The original types were

from Lake Monroe. Herbivorous, at least in part.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 117, 1879.)

157,—CYPKIi\ODO.\ Lac6pMe.

(Lebias Cuvier.)

(Lacdp^de, Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 486, 1803: type Ci/prinodon varirgatus Lac.)

Body very short and stout, the back somewhat elevated. Mouth

small. Snout short. Teeth moderate, incisor-like, tricuspid, in a sin-

gle series. Scales veiy large; humeral scales usually enlarged. Dor-

sal fin moderate, inserted in advance of front of anal ; its first ray not

enlarged; anal smaller; ventral fins small. Intestinal canal little

longer than body, (lill-membranes considerably united, free from the

isthmus. Chubby little fishes, inhabiting the brackish waters of

America, Southern Europe, and Northern Africa; sometimes living in

hot salt springs. (zti;r/>£v<>?, carp; otJcuv, tooth.)
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525. C. varaes'atMS Lac.

Body short and deep, the back considerably arclied. Mouth as in

the others, small and teruiiual. nutaeral scale 4 times the size of the

others. Eye longer than snout, 3.V in head, less than interorbital

space. Origin of dorsal about midway of body, behind veutrals in old

specimens, rather in advance in the young ; males with the dorsal tin

elevated, but not reaching, when depressed, nearly to caudal. ]\Iale

fish dusky, with only traces of bars; caudal fin with a dusky bar at

base and on posterior edge; tips of dorsal and anal dusky; the scales

in the breeding season with small tubercles. Female olivaceous; sides

silvery, with darker bars and irregular markings; a dark bar at base of

caudal ; a dark spot on posterior part of dorsal. Head 3^ ; depth 2^.

D. 10; A. 10; scales 2o; L. transv. 11. L.' c? 2J inches; 9 IJ inches.

Cape Cod to Mexico, in brackish waters, entering streams.

(Lacdpede, IJist. Nat. Poiss. v, 48G: Lcbias ovinus Delvay, New York Fauna, Fish.

215; Giiutlier, vi, 305: Cijprinodon hovinus B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853,

389: Cijprinodon hovinus Girard, U. S. Mex. I^juud. Siirv. Icbth. 67: Cijprinodon hovinus

Giintber, vi, 307: Cijprinodon eximius Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1859, 158.)

526. C gi6»bos«s Baird & Girard.

Similar to the preceding, but the 1t>ody still deeper and the back and

fins still more elevated ; the scales apparently somewhat smaller; anal

much smaller than dorsal ; coloration similar to that of 0. variegatus.

Head 22; depth If. D. 10; A. 11; Lat. 1. 28; L. transv. 14. Indi-

anola, Texas. {Girard.)

(Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 390; Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound.

Surv. Ichth. (37.)

527. C. latifasciatus Garnian.

Form and dentition of G. gibhosus. Black caudal band much wider;

a light band from middle of opercle to lower half of caudal ; a dark

band above this, separated by a narrower band of light from the dark

olive of the back; silvery color of belly separated from the light band

on the flanks by a short band of brown; fins clouded with brown; cau-

dal with a narrow dark band across its base and a broad one across its

extremity. Head 4 in total length; depth 3. D. 12; A. 11; V. 6; P.

14; Lat. 1. 30; L. trausv. 11. Parras, Coahuila, Mex. {Garnian.)

(Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. viii. No. 3, 92, 1881.)

52§. C elegant Baird & Girard.

Body more elongate than in any of the preceding; the upper outline

of the head less depressed, so that the profile is continuous ; fins low,

the dorsal quite small ; its rays scarcely extending to the beginning of
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tilt' caudal podiiDcle. Bluisli black, sides somewhat variegated with

darker, the males somewhat spotted ; edge of caudal liu black in the

male; a black patch on last rays of dorsal iu the female. Head '6.S;

depth L* to 3. D. 11 ; A. 10; scales 2G-12. L. 2J inches. Rio Grande.

(Build & (iirard, Proc. Acatl. Nat. Sci. Tbila. 1853, 389; Girard, U. S. Mex. Bouud.

Surv. khlli. OG.)

52t>. V. <^:alifoii'iiiccisis Grd.

'• It may be easily distiugnished from its congeners in IS'orth America,

by its uniform system of coloration which exhibits neither bands nor

spots. The general aspect of its body is rather short and deep, except

in the young which assume a subfusiform ai)pearance. The largest

specimens which we have examined measure about an inch and a half

in total length. The head constitutes the fourth of the length, the snout

being abruptly rounded off. The mouth is, proportionally speaking,

of medium size, whilst the eye is rather small, subcircular; its diameter

entering three times and a half in the length of the side of the head. The

dorsal fin is higher than long, and superiorly convex ; its interior margin

being nearer the apex of the snout than the i)osterior margin of the

caudal. The anal lin is nearly as large as the dorsal, deeper than long,

interiorly c<mvex, particularly upon its posterior half. The caudal is

l)osteri()ily truncated, nearly linear. The ventrals are small, project

beyond the vent and reach almost the origin of the anal. The pectorals

are well developed, rounded off, extending as far as a vertical line drawn

at the insertion of the ventrals. The rays are : D. 10 + 1 ; A. 11 ; C.

3, 1, 8, 8, 1, 3; V. 7; P. 12. The scales are much deeper than long,

anteriorly truncated and posteriorly rounded oil' or convex. The color

is olivaceous brown, with a dark grayish tint along the back, and a

golden tint beneath." {Girard.) San Diego, California.

(Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18.')9, 157.)

530. C Iiiacu3a.ri5is Baird & Girard.

Apparently very similar to C. variegatus ; the female dark above,

with dark bars on the sides and a dark shade across the dorsal fin ; fins

rather small. Head 3'j|; depth 2-2^. D. 30; A. 11; scales 2G-9. L. 2

inches. Ilio Gila. (Girard.)

(B. &, G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 389; Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv.

Iihtli. CS.)

531. C. carpio Ciiiutlier.

Slenderer tlian G. raricgalus ; humeral scale scarcely larger than the

others ; dorsal fin inserted slightly behind ventrals ; eye 3^ in head, a
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little shorter than snout; olivaceous, silvery below. Head 3j depth

2^. D. 11; A. 10; scales 25-10. "America." {Giinther.)

(Gimther, vi, 306.)

158.-FUWDIII.IJS Lac^pede.

KilUfishes.

(Rydrargyra Lac^pede: Xenisma Jordan.)

(Lac^pfede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 37, 1803: type Fimdkliis mudfish Lac^p^de= CoSifis

heteroclita L.)

Body rather elongate, little elevated, compressed behind. Mouth

moderate. Jaws, each with two or more series Of pointed teeth, usually

forming a narrow baud. Bones of the maudiole firmly united. Scales

moderate. Branchiostegals 4-G. Preopercle, preorbital, and mandi-

ble with mucous pores. Dorsal and anal fins similar, moderately devel-

oi>ed or rather large, the dorsal usually inserted in front of the anal.

Ventrals well developed. Air-bladder present. Sexes differing in

color, size, and development of the fins, the anal fin in the male nor-

mal. Intestinal canal short. Species very numerous, mostly Ameri-

can, inhabiting fresh waters and arms of the sea. They are the largest

in size of the Cyprinodonts, and some of them are very brightly colored.

(Lathi fundus, bottom, the supi)osed abode of the ^^Fundulus mudfish.^'')

The species may be divided as follows:

* Dorsal fin beginning in advance of anal,

t Branchiostegals 6. (Hydkargyea Lac^p^de.)

a. Males with dark cross-bars and a black dorsal spot ; females with longitndinal

stripes majalis, swampinus.

aa. Males and females with dark cross-bars similis, zebra.

aaa. Males without sharp markings, the scales rough in spring ; females plain.

jyarvijjinnis.

tt Branchiostegals 5. (Fundulus.)

b. Dorsal long, its rays 16 or 17 ; body with round black spots, at least in the

male seminolis.

hb. Dorsal moderate, its raj's 10-14.

c. Scales rather small, 40 or more in a longitudinal series,

d. Cross-bars if present, black diaplianus, confluentus.

dd. Cross-bars silvery,

e. Teeth small, in a band menona.

ee. Teeth in about two series, the outer enlarged adinia.

cc. Scales large, less than 40 in a longitudinal series.

/, Males with 9 or 10 silvery cross-bars; females with black bars; fins

plain nigrofasdatus,

ff. Males with silvery spots and bars ; females nearly plain olivaceous,

or barred with black heteroclitus.

** Dorsal fin beginning above or slightly behind anal; fins high, (Xenisma Jor.)

g. Branchiostegals 5 ; spots in regular series catenatus.

gg. Branchiostegals 4 ; spots irregular stdlifer.
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* Dorsal fni bcyiuuin;^ iu advance of anal.

t Branchiostef^als G. (Jlydrarfiyra* Lac6potle.)

a Males with dark cross-bars; females with longitudinal stripes.

532. F. iiiajalis (Walb.) iithr.—KiirtJinh ; Maiifsh; nockfish.

15()(ly ohlong, scarcely elevated, little compressed; head ratlier pro-

l(»ii,m'(l aiitt'iiorly, the iiiouth small, terminal and very obli([ae; scales

ratlicr larjie; dorsal lin moderate; anal lin very high in the nuiles, mod-

erate in the females ; ventrals long- in the males, reaching past front of

anal ; eye moderate, shorter than snout and than interorbital space ; a

slight angle formed by the profde, iu front of the eye, due to the greater

llattening of the snout. Male fishes dark olivaceous above; sides sil-

very or somewhat golden, mth about a dozen broad transverse bars of

the color of the back; posterior part of dorsal tin with a black patch;

tins yellowish or pale. Females olivaceous above, white below, a narrow

black band along sides about on the level of the eye and as wide as the

pupil ; below this two similar black bars anteriorly and one posteriorly,

the ui)per one being interrupted ; one or two black bars at base of cau-

dal. Females usually larger than the males. A large specimen takeu at

Beaufort, X. C, supposed to be a male of this species in high coloration,

showed the following coh)rs in life: Back olive, sides and belly bright

salmon yellow ; lower fins clear j'ellow
;
pectorals and anal with some

dusky ; i)osterior edge of caudal dark ; dorsal nearly all black, a large

black oci'llated spot on the last rays; opercles and under parts of head

with an inky sull'usion; cheeks, top of head, and mouth bronze jellow;

sides with about IS narrow dusky vertical bars. Teeth in a broad band;

an outer row of rather large teeth. Oviduct adnate to first anal ray for

a short distance. Head 3^; depth 4. D. 12; A. 10; Lat. 1. 36; L.

transv. 13. L. o-G inches. Cape Cod to Florida, the largest of our

Cyprinodontlda'; abundant iu shallow bays.

(Cohitis viajalis Walbaum, Artedi, Pise. 12, 1792: Eaox flatiulus Mitch. Trans. Lit. &
Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, A'.Vd; Giiuther, vi, 322: Uydrargyra vuxjaJin C. & V. xviii, 2t)7.)

533. F. s\vaEnB>inus (Lac.) Gthr.

Very similar to the preceding, but the scales apparently somewhat

smaller; greenish olive, with a silvery longitudinal band, and 12-15

blackish vertical streaks. Head 4; depth A\. B. G; D. 14; A. 12;

Lat. 1.43. South Carolina. {Yah)

{Uijdrarijira 8wampina Lacc]»ede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 378; Giinther, vi, 323.)

* Lac6pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 378, 1603: type Mydranjira swampina Lac. {idop,

water; iip-jVfjo^, silver.)
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aa. Males and females witli dark cross-bars.

534. F. siiiBilas* (Baird «fc Giiard) Gtlir.

Body moderately elongate. Head rather pointed and elongate, as

in F. majalis. Sexes similarly colored; both olivaceous above; the

sides silvery, with lO-lo dark vertical bars; males with an ocellated

spot on the last rays of dorsal. Ventral fins short; insertion of dorsal

midway between front of orbit and end of caudal. Head 3;^; dei)th 4.

D. 11; A. 8 or 9; Lat. 1. 33; L. transv. 13. Coast of Texas, ascending

streams.

{Ejidrargyra similis Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 389: Ry-
(Iran/i/ra similis Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Ichth. 68: Ftindulus similis Giiiitlier, vi, 323;

Jordan, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. TeiT. iv, 400.)

535. F. zebra (Girard) Gthr.

Body elongate, compressed, subfusiform, the back slightly arched.

Head subpyramidal, very much depressed. Eye 4 in head. Fins mod-

erate; higher in the males than in the females. Scales smaller than in

F. similis and more closely imbricated. Olivaceous above, with a black-

ish spot upon each scale; sides yellowish, with narrow transverse

black bands or bars, about 10 in number, more consi)icuous in the males

than in the females, and extending from the back to the belly; inter-

spaces wider than the dark bars. Fins plain. Sexes similar. Head

3f. H. 13; A. 14. L. 3 inches. Eio Grande in jSew Mexico. {Girard.)

{Hijclrarfjijra zebra Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1859, 60; Giintliisr, vi, 324.

Not ol Dekay.

)

acta. Males without sharp markings; scales rough in spring. Females nearly plain.

536. F. {tai'VipiBinls Girard.

Male, light olive green, mottled with darker; sides with silvery and

brassy lustre; lower parts yellow; about 20 short blactish cross-bars

along middle of sides, broader, plainer, and more closely set behind

;

sides and tins with dark points; upper fins dull olive; lower yellow.

Female larger, olive green above, sides not barred, with an obscure

dusky lateral band on caudal peduncle. Fins plain. Fins very high

in the male, small in the female. Scales large; in the males in spring

roughened or ctenoid by small granulations and prickles, similar to the

nuptial excrescences of some Cyprinidcv ; fins also rough. Oviduct form-

ing a sheath at base of first ray of anal. Head 3i; depth 3|. D. 13;

A. 11 ; Lat. 1. 38; L. transv. 12. L. 4 inches. Coast of California from

Point Concepciou southward ; very abundant in bays and lagoons.

(Girard. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 154 ; Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. x,

303; GUulher, vi, 319; Steindachuer Ichth. Beitriige, v, 155, 1876.)
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tt Branchiostc<i:iIs 5. ( FundithtH. )

h. l')()rsal loii;^; its rays Ki or 17.

537. F. seiiiiiiolis Girard.

Body iiither stout. Head subpyramidal, the suont tapering. Eye

4.\ ill liead. Dorsal fin bigh, its origin nearer apex of snout than origin

of caudal; anal deeper than long. Ventrals not reaching vent. Scales

deeper than long, of moderate size. Dark brown with large round

black spots, the si)ots corresponding to the scales, upon their line of

intersection. Dorsal and caudal spotted. Head 3g; depth 85. D. 17;

A. 13; V. 6. Florida. {Girard.)

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 59; Giinther, vi, 325.)

?)?>. Dorsal modorato, its rays 11-14.

c. Scales ra^luT small; more than 40 in a longitudinal series.

d. Cross-bars blackish.

538. F. diapli:iniis (Le S.) Ag.—Spring Minnow.

Body rather slender, not elevated, compressed posteriorly. Head

moderate; quite flat above. Fins not large; dorsal and anal rather

low; ventrals scarcely reaching vent in the females; somewhat longer

in the males. General color olivaceous ; sides silvery; 15-25 narrow,

irregular blackish cross-bars on the sides; back always more or less

spotted with blackish; fins nearly plain. Teeth pointed, the outer

not much enlarged. Head 4 ; dei)th 4*. Eye large, 3J in head. D.

13; A. 11; Lat. 1. 40; L. transv. 12. L. 4 inches. Coasts, ascending all

streams to their fountain heads. Abundant in various tributaries of

the great lakes, Upper Mississipin, west to Colorado, and in ponds and

streams of the Middle and Eastern States.

{Hijdrargijra diaphana Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 1817, 130: Hydra rfjf/ra

vuiUifasciata Le Sueur 1. c. 131: Fundulus mnliifasciatufi Giinther, vi, 324, and of most
writers; Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1877, G7.)

539. F. coBiflnentiis Goode & Bean.

Yellowish, with a longitudinal streak along each row of scales and

about 14 distinct irregular vertical dark bands. Head low, flat. Snout

not produced. Interorbital space 2 in length of head, eye 4 in head.

Origin of dorsal midway between tip of caudal and middle of eye.

First ray of anal under second of dorsal. Anal higher than long.

Scales crowded. B. probably 5. Head 3A; depth 3|. D. 10; A. 10;

Lat. 1. 45. Lake Monroe, Florida. (Goode (& Bean.)

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 118.)
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dd. Cross-bars silver}'.

e. Teeth in bands, the outer not enlarged.

540. F. meiiona Jordan & Copeland.

Body elougate, slightly compressed, not elevated; head long and large,

rather narrow above, the interorbital space half wider than eye, which

is 4 in head. Dorsal moderate, inserted in advance of the anal, which

is short and deep; paired fins short; vent midway between eye and basse

of caudal. Color
(
S ) dark olive brown, with about 16 shining, silvery,

vertical bands, which are narrower than the dark interspaces; the inter-

spaces broadest behind; fins jilain; teeth pointed, curved, outer little

enlarged. Head 3|; depth 5. D. 12; A. 10; B. 5; scales 48-12. L.

3^ inches. Eock River, Wisconsin.

(Jordan & Capelaud_. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1S77, 68.)

ee. Teetb in about two series, the outer enlarged.

.'541. F. adiasia J. & G. nom. sp. nov.

Body short, deep, and compressed; head moderate, broad, and flat

above, the interoi'bital space rather more than half greater than the

width of the eye; eye 4 in head; dorsal and anal fins rather large; dor-

sal inserted almost exactly over fiont of anal ; teeth mostly in two series,

the outer very strong; vent midway between eye and base of caudal;

scales small, closely imbricated. Color olivaceous, with 15 to 20 silver

cross-bars, almost as wide as the interspaces posteriorly, wider than the

interspaces anteriorly, extending over the belly and joining their fellows

on the opposite side ; the bands variable, but usually wider and more

crowded than in F. menona ; fins plain. Head 3f ; depth 4. D. 13;

A. 11 ; scales 44-15. L. 2 inches. Coast of Texas, ascending streams

;

our specimens from the Rio Grande.

{'>. Adiina mullifasciata Girard, Pj-oc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 117: Fimdulus zebra

Jordan, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr, iv, No. 2, 1878, 664. Not Hydrargijra multifasciata

Le Sueur, nor Hydrarcn/ra zebra Grd., nor Fundulus zebra Dekay.)

cc. Scales rather large, less than 40 in a longitudinal series.

/. Males with 9 or 10 silvery cross-bars ; females with black vertical stripes ; fins

plain.

542. Fo uaigrofasciatais (Le S.) C. «& V.

Body rather short and deep; head rather long and depressed; the

snout obtuse, a slight angle beiug formed above the eye; dorsal mod-

erate, weil back ; anal short and deej) ; eye longer than snout, 1^ in

interorbital space, 3J in head. Olivaceous above, silvery below ; fins

in both sexes immaculate ; males with 9 or 10 very distinct silvery
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cross bars, eauh about as broad as a scale; females with about as many

iianow black bars, which do not extend on the back or belly; scales

l>uii(tate. Head 32
; depth 1. 1). 11 ; A. 9 ; scales 33-! 1. L. 2i inches.

{(riiuthcr.) Atlantic coast of United States, not very common.

{fJifdrari/i/rn mcjrofasc'mta Lo Sueur, Joiirn. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1817, i, 133;

Ston-r, Fish Mass, 295; Giiiither, vi, 325.)

//". Males witli silvery spots and bars; females nearly jdain olivaceous; fins spotted.

51;$. F. liel<'ro<*litus (L.) Giiuther.

—

Common KiUiJish; Mummichog; Salt-uat(r

Minnow.

Body thick-set, short and deep; anteriorly broad, posteriorly com-

pressed, the back elevated ; head rather short, blunt, broad and flat on

top; eye moderate, about equal to snout, about half the Avidth of inter-

orbital space and one-tifth of the length of the head ;
fins moderate, the

dorsal inserted in males midway between snout and tip of caudal ; in

females farther back; oviduct attached to anterior ray of anal fm, its

opening,' near the tip of the ray; teeth in broad bands, i)ointe<l, the

outer series enlarged. Coloration in males dark dull green, the belly

more or less orange yellow; sides with numerous quite narrow ill-

defined silvery bars made up of spots, most distinct posteriorly; besides

these are numerous conspicuous white or yellow spots, irregularly scat-

tered ; vertical fins dark, with numerous small round i)ale spots ; dorsal

often with a blackish spot ou its last ray; anal and ventrals yellow

anteriorly; under side of head yellow; young males sometimes with

dark bars. Females nearly plain olivaceous, lighter below, without

spots or bars, the scales finely punctate ; sides sometimes with a few

faint vertical shades. Head 32
; depth 3|. D. 11 ; A. 11 ; scales 3G-13;

L. 3-0 inches. Maine to Mexico, everywhere very common in brackish

Avaters, the most abundant of our Ci/prinodontidcc. Southern specimens

perhaps reach a larger size (var. grandis) than mn'thern, and some speci-

mens (var. piscidetitus) have the head wider than usual.

(Cohitis heterocUia L. Syst. Nat.: Esox pkculentas, Mitch. Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N.

Y. i, 441 • Fundiilnfi piHcuJcntuH of most American authors: Fandnlua zebra Dekay, N. Y.

Fauna, Fish. 21S, li-i42; Fnndiilus (jrandis Baird &. Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

1853, 389: Fnndulns grandis Girard, U. S. Mex. Bonn<l. Surv. Ichth. (>9: Fiinduhin flori-

dennis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18J9, 1.^)7: Fundidan pixcnlentns Storer, Fish.

Mass. 294; Giiuther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. vi, 318.)

"* Dorsal fin beginning directly above or slightly behind anal. (Xcnisma* Jor.)

•Jordan, Bull. Butt'. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1876, 142: type Xenisma efvUifera Jor. (iei'id^a,

a surxjrise.)
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g. Braucliiostcgals 5; sjiots iu regular series.

544. F. catenataas (Storer) Gthr.

—

Stud-fish.

Similar in form to F. stellifer, but larger, with lower fins and clifter-

ent coloration ; dorsal and anal fins even in the males, falling short of

the caudal ; color bluish or greenish, with a round orange spot (in the

male) on each scale, thus forming series of regular lines of dots 5 females

with smaller brown spots on the scales, also forming lines. Anal

prickly in sftring males. Teeth in broad bands, the outer somewhat

enlarged. Head 4; depth 4i-5. D. 14; A. 15; Lat. 1. 50. L. C or 7

inches. Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers, locally abundant, one of

the largest and handsomest of the Cyprinodonts.

{I'ccciJia calsiiata Storer, Syuopsi.sFisli N. A. 184G, 430 ; Giintlier, vi, 322 ; Coidc, Joum.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. IdGS, 238 : Xenisma catcnaia Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N.

Y. 1876, 322.)

gg. Brancliiostegals 4; spots irregular.

545. F. stelSifea* Jordan.

—

Spotted Stud-fish.

Body rather long, somewhat compressed. Head broad and flattened

above, in the usual fashion. Eye large, about 4 in head. / Scales closely

imbricated, deeper than long. Dorsal fin beginning slightly behind

anal, its last rays in the adult males highly elevated, reaching the

base of caudal, their height equal to the depth of the body; anal sim-

ilar, more elevated in front and less so behind, the last rays falling just

short of caudal ; fins lower in females and young
;
pectorals reaching

ventrals, the latter to anal in the males. Teeth in a narrow band, the

outer somewhat enlarged, blunt and curved. Coloration brilliant ; livid

blue above, somewhat silvery below; body and cheeks, with large,

bright dark orange spots, irregularly placed, not following the rows

of scales, and not always in the middle of the scales; these spots not

uniform in size; females vrith olive-brown spots horizontally, oblong

and smaller than the orange spots of the males and more regularly

placed ; a blue loral blotch, with a green one below it ; a i)ale yellow

blotch on the back- in front of the dorsal, very conspicuous when the

first anal ray. Head Sf; depth 5. D. 13; A. 13; Y.G-, Lat. 1.53. L.

fish is in the water, but fading in spirits. Oviduct not extending on

3-4 inches. Alabama Eiver, in clear streams and springs; a beautiful

fish.

{Xenisma steUifcra Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 322.)

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. IG 22
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159.—Z¥GOI^iECTES Agassiz.

Top Minnoics.

{Micristiits Gill.)

(Agassiz, Aiu. Joiirn. Sci. Arts, 1854, 135: type Poecilia olioacea Storer.)

This genus is closely related to Funduliis, differing chiefly in the small

size and posterior position of the dorsal, which has usually less than

ten rays and is commonly inserted behind the front of the anal fin.

The species are smaller in size than those of FunduluSy and different in

appearance, so that we feel reluctant to unite the two genera, although

the technical differences are very slight. From the Old World genus

Jlaplochilus, Zi/gonectes is distinguished by the short anal fin. The fe-

males of Zygonectes are scarcely distinguishable from those of Gamhusia.

Species all American. Surface swimmers, feeding upon insects.

{i^oyov, yoke ; vf/KTJig, swimmer; they being said to swim in pairs.)

* Body rather elongate. (^Zygonectes.)

a. Sides without black band.

546. 'Z, rubrifrons Jordan.

Body moderately stout, little compressed, not elevated, the caudal

peduncle deep ; head rather long, broad between the eyes, flat above

;

eyes large, 3^ in head, their range horizontal; mouth rather large.

Teeth small, nearly even, in a narrow band. Scales moderate. Dorsal

tin very short and small, placed a little behind the anal or about even

with it, its position in the males rather more posterior ; anal short, high

in the males; ventrals very small; pectorals small. Color, males dark

olivaceous, with a dark, bronze-orange spot on each scale posteriorly,

much as in Fundulus catenatus. Below, these spots are bright orange.

Faint, narrow vertical, orange bars along the lower and posterior part

of the body. Vertical tins with orange spots. Jaws and space in front

of eyes bright orange-red
;
paired tins dusky. Females almost uniform

brassy-olivaceous, without evident spots or red markings. Head 3^ in

length to base of caudal; depth 3f. D. 7 or 8; A. 8 or 9; Lat. 1. 32;

L. transv. 11 or 12 ; B. 5. L. 2^3 inches. San Sebastian Eiver, Flor-

ida, a larger species than most in the genus, and with the dorsal fin less

posterior.

(Jorda«, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 237.)

5ly. Z. Iic^risSinlli Jordan.

Body rather stout, deep and compressed, the profile nearly straight,

the back little elevated, and the caudal peduncle deep; head moderate;
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mouth rather large
;
jaws each with a series of long and rather slender

canine-like teeth, behind which is a band of small teeth ; the canines

larger in the lower jaw ; eye large; scales rather large ; dorsal fin short

and high, inserted slightly behind the anal in the males, exactly opposite

it in the females; caudal large; anal fin larger and rather lower than

dorsal; ventrals quite small; pectorals moderate. General color oliva-

ceous ; sides covered, especially posteriorly, with rather large, irregu-

larly placed orange spots, which also extend on the vertical fins ; dorsal

dusky, with a dark bar; head without red; caudal and anal more or

less yellow; females obscurely marked; young with diffuse greenish

vertical bars. Head 3J in length to base of caudal; depth 4. B. 5;

D. 7 or 8 ; A. 10 or 11 ; Lat. 1. 33 ; L. transv. 10. L. 3-4 inches. San

Sebastian Eiver, Florida. The largest species of the genus, looking

like a Fundulus.

(Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 327.)

54§. Z. floripiiBBBis (Cope) Jor.

General form of Z. notatus; lower jaw somewhat projecting; external

series of teeth in both jaws enlarged; eye large, 3^ in head. Olive gray,

scales with ochre borders; fins yellow, broadly edged with crimson.

Head 4i; depth 5. D. 10; A. 13; scales 29-10. L. 2J inches. Elvers

of Colorado. (Cope.)

(Haplocliilus floripinnis Cope, Zool. Lieut. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. v, G95, 1876.

549. Z. SiB^eatUS Garman.

Brownish, finely punctulate with brown; white below; lips, top of

head, and a line along middle of back dark; tail with faint transverse

bands. Moderately stout, compressed. Crown flat. Eye large, as

long as snout. If in interorbital width. Lower jaw slightly longer.

Outer teeth long, slender, curved. First ray of dorsal almost opposite

first of anal, one-third the distance from base of caudal to front of eye;

caudal truncate. Head nearly 3; depth 4^. D. 11; A. 14; \.Q; P. 15;

Lat. 1. 36; L. transv. 12. Northeastern Wyoming. (Garman.)

(Garman, Bull. Mus. Zool. viii, No. 3, 88, 1881.)

aa. Sides with a broad, dark lateral band ; lias jjlaiu or speckled.

.S.SO, Z. notatus (Raf.) Jor.

—

Top Minnow.

Body rather slender, compressed behind. Head low, depressed, and

rather elongate, the snout somewhat jiroduced, the lower jaw scarcely

projecting; interorbital space broad, its width about half length of

head; eye large, less than snout, about 3 in head. Fins moderate, the
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dorsal and aual elevated iu the males. Teeth in a broc.d band, the

outer series considerably enlarged and canine-like. Coloration brown-

ish olive, with a broad, dark purplish-black lateral band running from

tip of snout through eye to base of caudal; darker in males than in

females ;
young specimens have the edges of the band serrated ; a few

series of small black dots along the sides of the back ; dorsal, caudal,

and anal lins dotted with black; top of head with a conspicuous trans-

lucent spot in life; concentric striai on scales, strong. Head 4; depth

4^. D. t); A. 11; scales 3J-11. L. 2-3J inches. Michigan to Alabama

and Texas, generally abundant in ponds and canals.

{Scmotilasi notatus Kaf. Ich. Ob. IS'^O, 80: Pccdlia oUvacca Storcr, Syuopsis, 178:

Fundulits tencllus B. &, G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1833, 3S9: Zijgonectcs pulchellns

Giranl, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, GO: FundiihiH aureus Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1335,78: Eaplochilus pulchellus Giiuther, vi, 314: HaplocUilus aitreus Giiu-

ther, v\, :U5; Jordan, Man. Vert. 204.)

** Body sliort and deep. (Micristius Gill.)

551. S. atrilatus Jordan »fc Braytou.

Bod}^ short and stout, compressed, especially posteriorly. Head

moderate, broad and flattened above. Dorsal fin well back, moderatelj'

high ; anal fin rather larger
;
paired fins small. Coloration dull olive

;

no stripes or bars; scales slightly dark-edged; a large jet-black blotch

on each side just above and somewhat in front of the vent, due to the

black peritoneum showing through the translucent sides; dorsal and

anal fins speckled. Teeth small, the outer little enlarged. Head 4;

depth 4. D. 8; A. 8; scales 30. L. la inches. ISTeuse River, North

Carolina.

(Jordan & Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns. xii, 1878, 84.)

552. Z. mclaBlops (Cope) Jor.

Body rather short and deep. Head broad ; eye as long as snout,

3i in head, 2 in interorbital width; teeth in a band, the outer series

scarcely enlarged. Fins short. Yellowish brown ; scales darker edged

;

body without distinct longitudinal stripes or bars; belly golden; a very

conspicuous jet-black spot just below the eye, and confluent with it iu

the adult; dorsal and caudal fins with series of black dots; caudal very

large. Head 3|; depth 3i. D. 7; A. 9; scales 28-7. L. 2^ inches.

Neuse liiver {Cope) to Southern Illinois (Forbes) and Mississippi {Il(ty),

locally abundant.

(Haplochilua mclanops Cope, Proc. Amer. Pliil. Soc. 1870, 457; Jordan, Bull. 111. Lab.

Nat. Iliat. ii, 52, 1878; Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 501.)
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553. Z. dispar * Agassiz.

Body short and deep, much compressed. Head short and very broad,

the flat interorbital space being two-thirds of its length, and barely twice

the diameter of the eye 5 the distance between the eyes above greater

than the distance between them below. Snout broadly rounded. Fins

moderate; dorsal much smaller than anal. Outer series of teeth some-

what enlarged. Coloration pale olive, bluish in life; a very distinct

brownish line along the edges of each row of scales, apj)earing wavy or

serrated as it follows the scales; about 10 of these longitudinal stripes

are present; males with the lines interrupted, appearing as series of

dots and further marked by about 9 dark cross-bars ; adults with a dark

blotch below the eye, sometimes confluent with it. Oviduct free from

anal. Head 3|; depth 3J. D. 7; A. 9; scales 35-10. L. 2^ inches.

Lakes and sluggish streams from Ohio to Iowa.

(Agassiz, Amer. Jour. Sci, Arts, 1854, 353; Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila.

1877,67.)

554. Z. brachypterns Cope.

" Base of the first dorsal ray behind the vertical line equally dividing

the base of the anal ; ventrals not reaching base of anal. Scales large.

Head wide, with overhanging supercilia ; interorbital width twice the

diameter of the orbit, which enters the length of the head 2J times.

Color uniform olivaceous, the scales with brown edges ; cheeks silvery

;

no spots on the head. Body stout. Head 4J. D. 7; A. 8. Scales

30-9. Length 2." {Cope, MSS.) Trinity Eiver and other streams in

Texas.

* Professor Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1854, 353, mentions three more species of

this genus, which have not since been recognized, besides two (Z. lateralis and Z. zona-

tus) which are evidently identical with Z. notaius, and another, Z. Uneolatus, which
Professor Putnam informs us is identical with Z. notlii.

Z. noitii Agass.

''The darker continuous longitudinal lines alternate with fainter interrupted ones.

Males with distinct transverse bands ; dark olive above, fading upon the sides ; sil-

very below. Operculum, throat, and space in advance of the eye orange color." Mo-
bile, Ala.

Z. gtittatus Agass,

"A large dark spot upon the centre of each scale on the back and sides, forming

longitudinal rows of disconnected dots. The transverse bars of the male are much
narrower and nearer together than in Z. Uneolatus {nottii).- Dark olive above, fading

upon the side. Abdomen silvery." Mobile, Ala.

Z. hieroglyjjhicus Agass.

"Anterior and upper parts of the body sprinkled with dark dots, passing into longi-

tudinal rows backwards. Light olive above ; silvery on the sides and below." Mo-
bile, Ala.
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.'>.'5.'>. Z. 6i«"JadJ<'«3S (Cope) .Tor.

liody short and stout. Eye equal to snout, 3i in head, 1§ in inter-

orbital space. Fins small. Coloration uniform olivaceous, without spots

or lines. Head 3.J. D. 10; A. 12; scales 39-13. L. 2 inches. Platte

River. {Cope.)

d'anduUis nciadicns Co]}o, Troc. Acail. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1805, 78: Raplochilus aciadicus

Glint her, vi, 316.)

556. Z. chrysolMS (Gunthor) Jor.

llead depressed anteriorly. Snout shorter than the eye, which is 3^

in head and 1^ in interorbital space. Fins moderate. Light olive-

colored, with narrow, dark, vertical streaks on the sides; caudal with

bands of brown dots. Head 3i; depth!. D. 9; A. 11; scales 34-12.

Charleston, S. C. {GUnther.)

(IJaplochilus chrysoius G'\lntl\oT, vi, 317.)

5!i7. Z. zoiiallis (Mitch.) Jor.

Eye large, 2} in head. Dorsal almost reaching the caudal, which is

lanceolate. Sides with 12 black cross-bars ; dorsal and anal dotted with

bla(;k; other fins immaculate. D. 7; A. 10. Head 4J in total length.

South Carolina. (GUnther.)

(fEnox zonatus Mitch. Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. i, 443: Fundulus zonatus C. &Y. xviii,

l'J(5: Uajdochilus zonatus GiinthtiT, vi, 316.)

55§. Z. cingulatus (C. &. V.) Jor.

Anal rather larger than dorsal; sides with ten or twelve broad, well-

defined, vertical dark bars, nearly as broad as their interspaces; dorsal

with a large black spot posteriorly, immediately in fi'ont of which is a

white one; other fins immaculate. D. 8; A. 9. Head 3|. Coast of

Kew Jersey. [Giintlier.)

{Fundidus cingulatus C. & V. xviii, 197 (D. 8; A. 10): Hydrargyra lucice Baiid, Ninth

Smithsonian Rejjt. ISuf), 344: Haplochilus lucioe Giinther, vi, 316.)

160.—I.UCANIA Girard.*

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 118: type Lucania rennsta Grd.)

Mouth moderate, the snout not produced; both jaws with a single

series of conical teeth. Scales rather large. Dorsal and anal rays in

moderate number, the dorsal in advance of the anal; anal fin not

modified in the males. Very small fishes. (A coined name without

meaning.)

* GIRARDINICHTHYS Bleeker.

(Linmurgus Giinther.)

(Blcokcr, Cyprin. 1830, 431: type Girardinichthya innominatus.)

Body stout. Mouth small, the upper jaw very protractile. Teeth small, subcylin-

drical, in a single series in each jaw. Scales rather small. Dorsal and anal fins long,
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559. li. vetmsta Grd.

Body oblong, mucli as in Zygonectes. Dorsal midway ot body, mod-

erately elevated, much in front of anal. Snout rather pointed. Brown-

ish, slightly spotted. Head 3^; depth 3^. D. 13; A. 11; Lat. 1. 27.

L. IJ inches. Indianola, Tex. {Girard.)

{Limia rcnusta Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 71, 1859; Girard, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 118; Giiutlier, vi, 310: Lucania affmis Givavd, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1859, 118.)

560. L,. parva (B. & G.) Beau*

Form elongated. Head less than one-fourth the length (with the

caudal). Eye 3 in head. Coloration plain. D. 10; A. 10; Y. 6; L.

transv. 8. Very small. Long Island. {Giinther.)

{Cyprinodon parvus B. & G. Ninth Smithsonian Eeport, 1855, 345: Cyprinodon par-

vus Giinther, vi, 307.)

561. It. g'oodei Jordan.

Body elliptical, rather elongate, the back considerably elevated to a

jjoint just in front of the origin of the dorsal tin ; the caudal peduncle

rather deep and compressed. Head short, comparatively narrow, and

bluntly pointed. Mouth small, terminal; both jaws with rather large

conical canine-like teeth, apparently in a single series. Eye large, near

the middle of the side of the head, its diameter contained 2^ to 2f times

in the length of the head, about equal to the width of the interorbital

space. Scales large, their exposed surfaces higher than long, in about

30 (29 to 32) longitudinal and 7 vertical series; humeral scale like the

others. Fins large, especially in the males ; origin of dorsal about mid-

way between snout and base of caudal, conspicuously in advance of

anal; height of dorsal fin in the males two-thirds the length of the head,

about equal to the length of the base of the fin ; anal fin similar and

nearly as high and long, beginning nearly under the middle of the

dorsal; caudal moderate, subtruncate; ventrals long, in the males

each with 20 or more rays, nearly opposite each other ; anal fin not modified in the

male. Intestinal canal short. Mexico. (Girardinus; /^Q^^?, fish.)

G. innominatus Bleeker.

Head thick, the snout obtuse, the mandible being directed vertically upward ; neck

arched so that the upper profile of the head is concave. Eye 5 in head, ^ the width

of interorbital sjiace. Olivaceous, with brown cross-bands, which are sometimes

confluent. Head 4; depth 3^. D. 20; A. 22; Lat. 1. 44. Vicinity of city of Mexico.

{GiiiLther.)

{Lucania sp. Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 114; Bleeker, Cypriu. 484:

Limnurf/its varkrjatus Giinther, vi, 309.)

*Dr. Bean informs us that this species, the types of which he has examined, is a

Lncania.
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reaching^ the front of tlio anal, in the females reacliing the vent; pecto-

rals reaching past front of ventrals in both sexes. Color olivaceous,

the scales Avith dark edgings; a very distinct black band in both sexes

rnmiing through eye and snout straight to the base of the caudal,

where it ends in a round black spot ; this band is about as wide as a

series of scales, although developed on parts of two series; a conspicu-

ous black band in both sexes along the lower edge of the caudal pedun-

cle, from the root of the caudal to the vent, dividing and passing on

each side of the anal fin ; fins in the female plain ; in the male, basal

half of dorsal and anal jet black, outer half pale with a black edge;

l)ectorals and especially ventrals also dark-edged ; caudal fin faintly

mottled ; vertical fins with more or less red in life. Head 4 ; depth 4^.

D. 9; A. 9. L. 1^ inches. Arlington Kiver, Florida, a tributary of the

Saint John's.

(Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 240.)

161.—OAITIBUSIA Poey.*

(Heterandria Agassiz.)

(Poey, Mem. Cuba, i, 382, 1851: type Gambusia punctata Poey, from Cuba.)

Body moderately elongate. Mouth medium ; both jaws with a baud

of conical teeth ; snout not produced ; the lower jaw prominent. Eyes

* PSEUDOXIPHOPHORUS Bleeker.

(Poociliodes Steindacliner.)

(Bleeker, Ichtbyol. Ind. Prodr. Cypr. 1860, 483: type Xtpliophoriis iimaculatus Heckel.)

Tbis geuus bas tbo general cbaracters of Gambusia, differing in the larger size of

tbe dorsal fin, wbicb has 14-16 rays instead of 6-10. Mexico, {rpevdoi, false; Xipko-

phorus.)

* Anal process ending in a small hook.

P. bimaculatiia (Heckel) Giinther.

Each scale with a brown crescent; a black spot behind upper end of gill-opening,

and a round blackish spot on upper half of root of c:iudal. Head 4 J; depth 4 J. B. 6;

D. 14; A. 10; scales 29-8. L. 4 inches. Mexico. (Giinther.)

(Xiphophorua bimaculatus Heckel, Sitzgsber. Akad. Wiss. Wieu, 1848, 169; Giinther,

vi, 332.)

** Anal process without hook.

P. reticulatus Troschel.

Coloration as in the preceding; caudal fin entirely blackish. Depth iu total

length. D. 16;A. 8. Mexico. {Giinther.)

(Troschel, MUller's Reise Mexico, iii, App. 104; Giinther, vi, 333.)

BELONESOX Kuer.

(Kner, Sitzgsber. Akad. Wiss. Wien, )860, xl, 419: type Beloneaox helizanua Kner.)

Cleft of the mouth much developed laterally, the jaw bones being much produced.

The intormaxillaries form together an elongate triangular plate, but are not anchy-
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normal. Scales large. Dorsal and anal fins both rather short, the anal

more or less in advance of the dorsal ; anal fin of the male modified into

a long intromittent organ, and much advanced. Intestinal canal short.

Branchiostegals 6. Small fishes inhabiting the fresh waters of Mexico,

Cuba, and the Southern States. The numerous species are imperfectly

known.

("The name owes its etymology to tlie provincial Cuban word Gamhusino, which

signifies nothing, with the idea of a joke or farce. Thus one says 'to fish for Gambii- *

sinos' when one catches nothing."

—

Poey.)

562. O. patruelis (B. & G.) Girard.

Snout broad, subspatulate, the lower jaw projecting. Eye longer

than snout, 3 in head, 1^ in interorbital space. Anal i^rocess in ^
longer than head, not curved at its extremity. Caudal peduncle rather

elongate. A faint dark line across upper part of trunk; sometimes

series of dark dots on sides of body; an oblique dark band below orbit;

caudal with dark spots; coloration sometimes uniform. Head 3§;

depth 4. D. 8; A. 9; scales 32-8. South Carolina to Mexico; abun-

dant in lowland streams.

{Heterandria liolhrooki Agaasiz MSS. : Ganibtisia holbroolci Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1859, 61: Gambusia holbroolci Giinther, vi, 334: Heterandria jxitruciis B. &
G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 390; Girard, U. S. Mes. Bound. Sui-v. Ichth. 72.)

563. €m. Immilis Giinther.

Slender; anal larger than dorsal, and much anterior to it. Olive;

dorsal and caudal with narrow blackish cross-bars. Head 4^. D. 6;

A. 9. Matamoras. (Girard.)

{Gambusia gracilis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 121, preoccuj)ied

;

Giinther, vi, 335.)

564. O. ar]ing:touia Goode & Bean.

Uniform brownish olive; fins with a few blackish dots. Snout

broad. Lower jaw projecting. Eye longer than snout, 3 in head. Dor-

sal inserted midway between posterior margin of eye and tip of tail.

Pectorals reaching ventrals; ventrals to vent. Head 3J; depth 4. D.

9; A. 11; V. 6; Lat. 1. 33; L. transv. 11. Arlington Eiver, Florida;

known from females only, and very likely a Zygonectes.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 118.)

losed together. Mandible long, somewhat prominent; both jaws with a broad band

of cardiform teeth. Scales rather small. Anal in advance of dorsal, modified in the

male into an intromittent organ. Branchiostegals 6. Intestinal canal short. Car-

nivorous. Mexico. (Belone; Esox.)

B. belizaniis Kner.

Slender. Olivaceous; sides with series of brown dots ; a black spot at root of caudal.

Head 3; depth 5^. D. 9; A. 10; scales 60-18. Mexico and Central America. {Kner.)

(Kner, 1. c; Giinther, vi, 333.)
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565. G. nfliiiis (B. & G.) Grd.

Body iiiudcrately stout. Dorsal and aual fins similar in size and

shape, the latter not much advanced. Coloration plain; dorsal and

caudal dotted with black. Head 4; depth 3^. D. G; A. 8. Texas.

{Girard.)

{Ilctcramlria affuiis B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 390; Girard, U. S.

Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 72; Giiuther, vi, 336.)

* 566. G. nobilis B. & G.*

Body very deep, elevated in front of dorsal. Anal much smaller

than dorsal. Vontrals very small. Coloration plain. Head 3A; depth

3^. D. 8; A. 7. L. 2.^ inches. Texas. {Girard.)

(Ilcfcrandna nobilia B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1853, 390; Girard, U. S.

Mox. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 71; GUnther, vi, 335.)

(Two oihor species from the Rio Graudo region, G. spcciosa and G. senilis, are briefly

and probably unrecognizably described by Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859,

121).

162.—1TIOJLL.be «fE SIA Lo Sueur, t

(Limia Poey.)

(Le Sueur, Jonru. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. ii, 1821, 3: type Mollienesia latipinna Le
Sueur.)

Body rather stout. Mouth small ; mandible very short, its bones not

united, the dentary being movable; both jaws with a narrow band of

small teeth, besides an outer series of long, slender, movable teeth,

which are curved and slightlj'^ compressed, placed on the outer edge of

the jaw. Branchiostegals usually 5. Scales rather large. Anal fin

* G. gracilis (Heckel) Gthr.

Anal process twice as long as head; the extremity bent. A dark band from upper

end of gill-opening to the caudal. Head 4; depth 4. D. 8; A. 9; scales 29-7. Ori-

zaba, Mexico. (GUnther.)

(Xijjhophorus tjraciUs Heckel, Sitzgsber. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 1848, i, pt. 3, 300 ; Giin-

ther, vi, o3G.)

tXIPHOPHORUS Heckel.

(Heckel, Sitzgsber. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 1848, i, pt. 3, 1G3: type Xiphophorus liellcri

Heckel.)

This genus differs from Mollienesia chiefly in the structure of its caudal fin, the lower

rays of which in the males are prolonged into a long sword-shaped appendage, which

in the adult is sometimes as long as the rest of the fish. Anal of the male modified

into an intromittent organ, one or two of the enlarged rays being jirovided with hook-

like processes. Bi anchiostegals 5. (|z^o?, sword; (pop eoo, to hear.)

X. helleri Heckel.

Sides with blue and yellowish-green bands or dark spots. Prolonged caudal ap-

pendage of the male nearly as long as the body, yellow, with black edges. Anal pro-

cess with numerous hooks. Head 4^^; depth 3J. B. 5; D. 13; A. 9; scales 29-8.

Mexico. {GUnther.)

(Heckel 1. c; GUnther, vi, 349.)
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behind the dorsal, the anal of the male being modified into an intromit-

tent organ; caudal fin alike in the two sexes; dorsal fin highly elevated

in the male, its base elongate, of twelve or more rays. Intestines elon-

gate, with numerous convolutions. Small mud-eating fishes, of varie-

gated colors, found in Cuba, Mexico, and our Southern States. (Dedi-

cated to Monsieur Molllen, French minister of finance, a patron of

Peron, the friend and scientific associate of Le Sueur.)

567. M. latipmna Le Sueur.*

Body short and deep, compressed. Eye equal to snout, 3^ in head, 2

in interorbital space. Inner teeth almost obsolete; outer series large,

freely movable. Dorsal fin in the males greatly elevated, in the females

moderate. Greenish, silvery below; a row of dark spots along each

series of scales, and the lower part of the trunk also with a series of

round brown spots; each scale with a silvery hinder margin; dorsal fin

in (? wit^i 4 or 5 brown lines interrupted by the rays, and with a row of

vertically ovate spots on its upper half; caudal membrane with black

dots, the lower half of its hinder margin black. Female less spotted.

Head Sf; depth 3^. B. 5; D. 13; A. 7; scales 27-8. L. 2J mches.

Florida to Mexico; abundant in streams of the lowlands.

(Le Sueur, Joum. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1821, ii, 3; Giinther, vi, 348: Poecilia multi-

lineata Le Sueur, 1, c. 4 : Poecilia Uneolata Grd. U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 70

:

Limia ])(CciUoidea Grd.JJ. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 70: Limia matamorensis Grd.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 116.)

103.—PffiCIIilA Blocli & Scliueider.

(_Limia Poey.)

(Blocli & Schneider, Systema Ichthyologise, 1801, 452 : tyjie Poecilia vivipara Bloch &
Schneider, from Surinam.)

This genus differs from MolUenesia only in the smaller size of the

dorsal, which has usually nine or ten rays and is nearly opposite the

anal in the female, but behind it in the male. The numerous species

* M. formosa (Grd.) Gthr.

Body rather stout. Snout short. Fins different in the two sexes. Olivaceous,

scales with brown spots ; dorsal fin with transverse series of blackish spots ; other

fins immaculate. Head 3|^ ; depth 3:^. D. 12; A. 10. Palo Alto, Mexico. (Girard.)

(Limia formosa Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 115; Giinther, vi, 349.)

M. jonesi Gthr.

Brownish, each scale with a black margin ; a black band between eye and scapula;

a round black spot on upper half of root of caudal ; anal with a black line along each

ray ; other fins plain. Eye shorter than snout, 4 in head, 2 in interorbital width.

Dorsal (in female) much longer than high ; anal small, opposite middle of dorsal.

D. 12; A. 10; Lat. 1. 29 ; L. transv. 9. Volcanic lake, Huamantla, Mexico. {Giinther.)

(GUnther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, xiv, 370, 1874.)
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inhabit the West Indies, Mexico, and South America. {-oucXo:;, varie-

gated.)

* Brauchiostegals 5. {Poccilia.)

568. P. coiicliiansi (Girard) Jor. & Gilb.

Body short, back convex; head small; scales very large. Brownish,

each scale with a large brown si)ot ; an obscure black lateral band ; fins

plain, except the dorsal, which has a few black spots. Head 4. D. 9

;

A. G. Nuevo Leon, Mexico. [Girard.)

(Limia couchiana Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Plilla. 1859, 116: Poccilia couchii Guuther,

vi, 347.)

16fl.—OIRARDIIVIJS Poey.*

(Poey, Mem. Cuba, i, 333, 18.")! : type Girardinus tnctalliciis Poey, from Cuba.)

Body moderately slender ; mouth small ; mandible very short, its

bones not united ; snout short ; both jaws with a single series of slen-

der, movable, pointed teeth ; scales rather large ; anal fin more or less

in advance of dorsal, in the male modified into an intromittent organ
;

intestinal canal elongate; mud eating. Very small fishes, the smallest

*PLATYP(ECILUS Gunther.

(Gunther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus. vi, 3.50, 1866: type Platypoccilns maculatus Gunther.)

Small fishes allied to Girardinus, but with the origiu of the aual fni behind that of

the dorsal. Mexico, {ttXarv i, hvoad; ttoihiXo?, Poecilua=Poecilia.)

P. maculatus Gthr.

Body nmch compressed and elevated. Caudal peduncle short and deep. Olivaceous,

a roundish black spot on middle of root of caudal; a black spot on middle of side of

body; dorsal often spotted with black; margins of anal and caudal black. Head 3J;

depth 2J^. D. 10 ; A. 9 ; scales 25-8. L. 1^ inches. Mexico. (Giinther.)

(Guuther, vi, 350.)
GOODEA Jordan.

(Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 299 : type Goodea atripinnis Jor.)

Form of Fundulus, but with the intestinal canal elongate, the dentary bones loosely

joined, and the teeth slender, movable, tricuspid, attached in a single series on the

outer edge of the jaws, not closely set. Fins small, the dorsal and aual similar, the

dorsal slightly in advance of anal. No spines. Scales moderate. Limuophagous.

Sexual changes, if any, unknown. Mexico. (Dedicated to G. Brown Goode.)

G. atrijnnnis Jordan.

Bluish above; sides nearly plain ; a silvery streak along each row of scales.

Vertical fins chiefly black, especially on the distal half. Body oblong, compressed,

the back nearly straight, the caudal peduncle deep. Head short, broad, depressed.

Mouth small. Lower jaw projecting. Teeth loosely inserted, not close together. Eye

3^ in head, a little more than half the width of the interorbital apace. Humeral

scale somewhat enlarged. Fins small. Dorsal slightly in advance of aual. Caudal

small. Head 4 ; depth 4. D. 12 ; A. 13 ; Lat. 1. 38 ; L. transv. 13. L. 4 inches.

Guannjnato, Mexico. From a salt lake in a volcanic basin.

(Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 299.),
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vertebrate animals known, found in the fresh waters of the warmer

parts of America. (Dedicated to Charles Girard.)

569. G. formosus Grd.

Body short. Snout very short. Anal smaller than dorsal. Brown-

ish olive, with a black streak from the snout along the middle cif the

side, crossed by 6 or 8 brownish-black vertical streaks ; a black spot at

bases of caudal, dorsal, and anal. Head 3^ ; depth 3|. D. 7 j A. 9
;

Lat. 1. '28. L. 1 inch. South Carolina to Florida j said to be the small-

est known fish.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 62; Giintlier, vi, 354.)

570. G. occadeiUalas (B. & G.) Grd.

Brownish above, with a black lateral strii)e ; a black line along lower

margin of tail. Fins unicolor. Head 3| ; depth 3^. D. 7 ; A. 7. Gila

Basin. {Girard.)

(Reterandria occidentalis B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1853, 390; Girard, U.
S. Mex. Bound. Ichth. 73 ; Giinther, vi, 354 : Girardinus sonoriensis Girard, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 120 : Girardinus sonoriensis Giinther, vi, 355.

)

Family L.—UMBRID^.

{The Mud Minnows.)

Body oblong; broad anteriorly; compressed behind. Head large,

flattened above^ Mouth moderate, the maxillary without distinct suip-

plemental bone. Bands of villiform or cardiform teeth on premaxil-

laries, lower jaw, vomer, and palatines
;
premaxillaries not protractile.

Lateral margin of upper jaw formed by the broad, short maxillaries,

which are toothless; lower jaw the longer. Gill-openings wide; the

membranes scarcely connected
;
gill-rakers little developed ; branchios-

tegals 6-8. Scales moderate, cycloid, covering head and body ; lateral

line obscure or wanting. Dorsal fin moderate, posterior, in advance of

anal ; ventrals small, close to anal
;
pectorals inserted low ; caudal fin

rounded. Stomach without blind sac ; no pyloric cceca
;
pseudobranchioe

hidden, glandular ; air-bladder simi^le ; oviparous ; sexes similar. Car-

nivorous fishes living in mud or among weeds at the bottom of clear

sluggish streams and ponds, extremely tenacious of life, like the Cypri-

nodontidce. Genera 2 ; species 3, Umbra crameri of Austria, and the

following. The family is very close to the EsoddcBj differing mainly in

the smaller mouth and weaker teeth.

{Unibridw Giinther, vi, 231, 232.)
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* Pectorals narrow, with few (12-15) rays; vontralray86; scales moderate. Umbra, 165.

** Pectorals broad, with many (33-30) rays; ventral rays3; scales small.. Dallia, 16G.

ICJ.—UITIBRA Muller.

Mudfishes.

(Melamira Agassiz.)

(Kramer; Muller, Abhandl. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Bcrl. 1842, 188: type Umbra crameri

MUller.)

Body oblong, covered with cycloid scales of moderate size, without

radiating strife; no lateral line. Head shortish, little depressed. Eye

rather small. Cleft of mouth moderate. Ventral fins G-rayed, below

or slightly in front of dorsal; anal fin much shorter than dorsal. Pec-

torals rather narrow, rounded, placed low, with 12-15 rays, which are

much jointed. Caudal rounded. Preopercle and preorbital with mu-

cous pores. Branchiostegals 6. Gill-rakers short, thick. Size small.

Two species, very similar to each other, inhabiting the waters of the

United States and Austria. (Latin, umbra, a shade.)

STl. IT. limi (Kirt.) Gthr.

—

Mud Minnow; Bog-fish.

Dark-green or olive, mottled, sides with irregular narrow pale bars,

these often obscure or wanting ; a distinct black bar at base of caudal

;

W'hitish stripes sometimes present along the rows of scales. Head 3^

in length; depth 4i B. G; P. 14; D. 14; A. 8; V. 6^ Lat. 1. 35; L.

transv. 15. L. 4 inches. Vermont to Minnesota and South Carolina.

Abundant northward in weedy streams and ditches. " A locality which

with the water perfectly clear will appear destitute of fish will perhaps

yield a number of mud-fish on stirring up the mud at the bottom and

drawing a seine through it. Ditches in the j^rairies of Wisconsin, or

mere bog-holes, apparently affording lodgment to nothing beyond tad-

poles, may thus be found filled with Melanuras.^^ (Baird.)

(Hydrargi/ra limi Kirtland, Bost. Jonrn. Nat. Hist, iii, 277 : Melamira annvlata Ag.

Am. Journ. Sci. & Arts, 1854, 135: Umhra Umi Giinther, vi, 232: Leuciscuspygmasiis De
Kay, New York Fanna, Fishes, 214 : Umhra pi/gviaia Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mas. x, 53

;

the eastern form, pygmaia, usually slightly differing in proportions.)

166.—DAJLLIA Bean.

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 358: type Dallia pectoralis Bean.)

Body oblong, covered with small, partly embedded cycloid scales; a

trace of lateral line; a line of mucous tubes below eye. Eye small.

Cleft of mouth moderate. Villiform or almost cardiform teeth on jaws,

vomer, and palatines; those on i)remaxillaries enlarged. Ventrals in
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front of dorsal, composed of 3 rays ; base of anal about as long as that

of dorsal ; caudal fin rounded
;
pectoral fin rounded, with a somewhat

fleshy base, with 33-3G rays. Branchiostegals 7 or 8. Streams of

Alaska. (Dedicated to W. H. Dall.)

573. B>. pectoralis Bean.

Body dusky brown, mottled with whitish. Belly whitish, often

speckled; fins with dark spots. Body rather elongate. Eye small, 6

or 7 in head. Pectoral about half as long as head; ventral one-third;

anal beginning opposite front of dorsal and ending nearly opposite its

last ray. Scales on belly very small. Head 4; depth 5. D. 12; A 13;

P. 34; y. 3; scales 11-77-11. L. 8 inches. Saint Michael's, Alaska.

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 358.)

Family LI.-ESOCID^.

{The PiJces.)

Body elongate, not elevated, more or less compressed. Head long

;

the snout much prolonged and depressed. Mouth very large ; its cleft

forming about half the length of the head ; lower jaw the longer ; upper

jaw not protractile, most of its margin formed by the maxillaries, which

are quite long and provided with a supplemental bone
;
premaxillaries,

vomer, and palatines with broad bands of strong cardiform teeth which

are more or less movable; lower jaw with strong teeth of different

sizes; tongue with a band of small teeth. Head naked above; cheeks

and opercles more or less scaly; gill-openings very wide; gill-mem-

branes separate, free from the isthmus
;
gill-rakers tubercle-like, toothed

;

branchiostegals 12-20. Scales small ; lateral line weak, obsolete in

young specimens, developed in the adult. Dorsal posterior, opposite

and similar to anal ; caudal fin emarginate
;
pectoral fins small, inserted

low ; ventrals rather posterior ; vent normal ; no adipose fin ; no bar-

bels ; stomach not ccecal, without pyloric appendages
;
pseudobranchise

glandular, hidden ; air-bladder simple. Fishes of moderate or large size,

inhabiting the fresh waters of the northern parts of Europe, Asia, and

North America. Genus 1 ; species about 6, one of them cosmopolitan,

the rest all confined to America. The species are all noted for their

greediness and voracity.

{Esocidce Gunther, vii, 226-230.)
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167.—ESOX Liuuaius.

Pikes.

(Linuaiiis, Sj-stema Naturae: type Esox luciua L.)

Cbariu'tcrs of the gcnu^5 included above. (Latin, esox, a pike; Greek,

i(Ti>^
',

probably from iVoc, equal; o^u?, sharp.)

a. Cliecka as well as operclea entirely scaly ; brancliiostegala 11-14; color greenish,

reticulated. {PkoreUus* Raf.)

h. Brauchiostogals noniuiUy 12.

573. E. asMcricanus Gmeliu.

—

Banded Pickerel.

Body short aud robust ; head heavy, with blunt short snout, ; eye

rather large, abjut 5 in head, its diameter nearly half the length of the

snout, its posterior margin scarcely behind middle of head; upper

branchiostegals scaly. Dark green ; sides with about twenty distinct,

blackish, curved bars, sometimes obscurely marked, but not distinctly

reticulated ; a black bar below eye, another from upper edge of opercle

through eye to snout. Head 3f ; depth ^. B. 12-13 ; D. 11 ; A. 11

;

Lat. 1. 105. L. 12 inches. A small pickerel, abundant from Massachu-

setts to Florida, in streams east of the mountains.

{Esox hipiiis, fj amcricanus Gmelin, Systcma Naturte, 1788, 1390: Esox niger Le Sueur,

Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 415: Esox fasciatus Dekay, New York Fauna, Fishes,

224 : Esox ornutus Storer, Fish. Mass. 313: Esox niger Gliuther, vi, 229: Esox ravencli

Holbr. Ich. S. C. 1860, 201.)

571. E. sal2Eto:ncus Raf.

—

Little Piclcerel.

Body moderately stout, somewhat compressed; head rather short,

longer than in E. americanus, but shorter than in U. reticulatuSy the eye

bei^ig exactly in the middle of the head; ej'e large, less than 3 times in

snout, about G in head ; caudal well forked. Color green or grayish

;

sides with many curved streaks, sometimes forming bars, but more

usually forming marmorations or reticulations, the color extremely vari-

able, sometimes quite plain ; sides of head usually variegated ; a dark

bar downward from eye, and one forward ; base of caudal sometimes

mottled; other fins usually plain. Head 3i; dei^th 5-6. D. 11; A. 11;

Lat. 1. 105. L. 12 inches. Mississippi Valley and southeastward, a

small species very abundant in the small streams and bayous of the

South and West.

(Rafinesque, Ich. Oh. 1820, 70; Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2d, 263: Esox umbrosus Kirt-

land, Cleveland Annals of Science, 1854, 79: Esox umbrosus Cope, Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. Phila. 1866, 409: Esox cypho Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1865, 79: Esox

cypho Giinther, vi, 230 : Esoxporosus Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1866, 408. This

form {cypho ^=poro8U8), distinguished mainly by the arched back and steep profile, is

probably a variety or accidental form of the preceding.)

* liaiiuesque, Ich. Oh. 1820, 70: type Esox vittatus Raf. (A latinization of pickerel.)
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ib. Brancliiostegals 14-16.

575* K. reticulatus Le Sueur.

—

Common Eastern Pickerel ; Green Fike.

Body rather slender, deepest near the middle and tapering backward

to a slender caudal peduncle ; head long, the snout prolonged, so that

it is not much shorter than the rest of the head; eye small, about 3i in

snout, 8 in head; caudal well forked. Color green of varying shades,

sides with golden lustre, and marked with numerous dark lines and

streaks, which are mostly horizontal, and by their junction with one

another produce a reticulated appearance; a dark band below eye; fins

plain. Head 3J ; depth 6. B. 15 ; D. 14 ; A. 13 (counting developed

rays only as in other cases) ; Lat. 1. 125. L. 24 inches. Maine to Ala-

bama, everywhere east of the mountains, not found west of the Alle-

ghanies.

(Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i,440, 1818; Giintlior, vi,229; Storer, Fish.

Mass. 311, aud of all authors: Esox a^n is Holbrook, Ich. S. Car. 1860,198: Esox phalc-

ratiis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 416.)

aa. Cheeks scaly ; lower half of opercles bare ; hranchiostegals 14-16 ; species light-

spotted on a darker ground. {Esox. )

576. E. Iiiciiis Ij.—Pike.

Body moderately elongate, the back little elevated ; head rather long,

the eye exactly midway in its length. General color bluish, or greenish

gray, with many whitish spots which are usually smaller than the eye

and arranged somewhat in rows; dorsal, anal, and caudal fins with

roundish black spots
;
young with the white spots coalescing, forming

oblique cross bars; a white horizontal band bounding the naked j)art of

the operculum. Head 3f ; depth 5; eye GJ in head. B. 15, in the Amer-

ican var. estor (13 or 14 in European specimens); D. 17; A. 14; Lat. 1.

123. L. 2-4 feet. Fresh waters of the northern parts of Europe, Asia,

and Korth America ; in the Eastern United States south to I^J^orthern

Ohio ; very abundant.

(Esox Indus L. Syst. Nat. ; Giiuther, vi, 226, aud of authors generally : Esox estor Le
Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. t, 413, 1h18 : Esox estor Giinther, vi, 228 : Esoxdepran-

dus Giinther, vi, 229 : Esox horeus Agassiz, L. Superior, 317.)

aaa. Lower half of cheeks as well as of opercles bare ; brancliiostegals 17-19; black-

spotted on a lighter ground. {Mascalongus * Jordan.)

577. E. nobilior Thompson.

—

Mnskallungc.

General form of U. lucius, the head a little larger proportionallj'^

;

scaly i)art of cheeks about as wide as eye ; the scales on both cheeks

* Jordan, Rept. Ohio Fish. Com. , 1877, 92 : type Esox nohiUor Thompson. (Latin,

masca, mask ; longus, long.

)

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 23
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and operclcs in about 8 rows. Color dark gray; sides with round blackish

spots on a ground color of grayish silvery ; belly white ; fins spotted

with black. Head 3^ ; depth G. B. 18 ; D. 17 ; A. 1 5 ; Lat. 1. 150. L. 4

to 8 feet. A magnificent fish, by far the largest of its family, found in

the Great Lake region and northward.

(Esox cxtor Dekay, N. Y. Fauna, Fishes, 222, and of various autliors, not of Le Sueur;

Thompson, Proc. Bost, Soc. Nat. Hist. IdoO, iii, 1G3; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. BIus. x, 54,

and of most late -n-riters.)

Order O.-APODES/
{The Eels.)

Scapular arch free behind the cranium ; no praecoracoid arch. Air-

bladder, if present, with a pneumatic duct. Ventral fins wanting.

INIaxillary and premaxillary more or less connate with other bones or

with each other, sometimes entirely wanting. Pharyngeal and oper-

cular apparatus often deficient. Vertebrae in increased nnrabcr. Ver-

tical fins without spines, usually confluent around the tail. Gill open-

ings usually narrow, separated by a broad isthmus, sometimes close to-

gether or confluent. Xo pseudobrauchiae. Body eel-shaped; naked,

or with rudimentary scales.

As here understood, this order includes most of the old order of

Apodcs, excluding as sex)arate orders the Glanencheli (Gi/mnotidcc) and

the Ichthyocephali {3Ionopteridcc). It thus includes the Ilolostomi, En-

chehjcepliall., and Colocephali of Cope, which may be united provision-

ally until the osteology of various aberrant forms is made known, (a,

privative; -ohc;, foot.)

{Si/mbranchidcB and Murasnidce Giinther, viii, 12-14.').)

ANALYSIS OF FAMILIES OF APODF.S.

'Yent much behind head; jaws not greatly produced; dorsal without spines,

t Muscular and osseous systems well developed.

a. Prcoperclo wanting ; lower pharyngeals wanting
;
gill-openings very small.

MURiENIDjE, 52.

aa. Preopercle jfc-esent ; lower pharyngeals present.

b. Gill-openings well separated Axguillid.e, 53.

bb. Gill-oi)enings contiguous; mouth very large, with small, sharp teeth.

Syxaphobraxciiid.e, 54.

tt Musciilar and osseous systems feebly developed
;
gape very wide ; stomach ex-

tremely distensible Saccopiiaryngid^, 55.

**Vent under the pectorals; both jaws produced into a very slender beak; body ex-

tremely slender; middle of dorsal with spines NEMicnTnYiD^E, 56.

* Called EncUehjcephali in the analytical table on page 8]
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Family LII.—MUR^NIDJE.

[The Murcenas.)

Body elongate, eel-shaped, naked. Head subconical, elevated at the

occiput, the snout rather slender; skull less developed than in fishes

generally, the opercular bones rudimentary, the preoperculum generally

wanting. Premaxillary rudimentary or wanting. Ethmoid very wide.

Maxillary, sj^mplectic, pterygoid, basal-branchihyal, superior and in-

ferior pharyngeal bones all wanting, except the fourth superior i3haryn-

geal, which is jaw-like, and supported by a strong superior branchihyal.

Teeth various. Gill-opening reduced to a small slit or foramen. Ven-

tral fins none. Pectorals usually wanting ; dorsal and anal low, conflu-

ent around the tail, sometimes wanting. Skeleton well ossified. Mus-

cular system well developed. Genera 5 or 6 ; species about 110. Abun-

dant in warm seas, often reaching a large size.

(Murwnidce cnpyscliistw Giinther, viii, 93-136: order Colocepliali Cope, Trans. Amer.

Phil. Soc. 1870, 456.)

a. Pectorals uoue ; vertical fins well develoj»ed; nostrils round ; teetli all acute.

Mdr^na, 168.

16§.—MUR.EIVA Linnaeus.

(Artedi ; Linn. Syst. Nat. : type Murccna helence L.)

Pectoral fins none; dorsal and anal fins well developed. Posterior

nostril round, with or without tube; anterior nostril with a tube.

Teeth well developed, acute. Tongue not free. !N"o lateral line. Body

usually moderately elongate. Species very numerous in warm seas.

{fwpa'.-^a, the ancient name of Murazna helence; from /lOpovj a sweet oil.)

a. Posterior as well as anterior nostrils tubular. (Muj-ccna.)

57§. JI, meaanotis (Kaup) Gtlir.

—

Moray.

Brownish black, everywhere with numerous round yellowish spots,

most of which are smaller than the eye, these sometimes confined to

the head and trunk; a large round black spot around the gill-oi)ening

;

angle of mouth black. Nasal tubes subequal in length, shorter than

the eye. IMaxillary teeth biserial, and in young examples mandibulary

teeth also. Canine teeth somewhat knife-shaped, of moderate length.

Mouth capable of being completely shut. Gill-opening narrow, not

wider than the small eye. Snout of moderate length. Cleft of mouth

of moderate length, about 2J in length of head. Tail longer than body.

Head 2i in length of trunk. West Indies, &c. {Giinther.) Specimens
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probably belonj?ing to tbis species lately obtained at Charleston, S. C,

by Mr. K. E. Earll.

(Limamiirana mihiiiotiH Kaup, Aale Ilainlnirg Mus. 27; Gunllier, viii, 98.)

nu. Posterior nostril without tube. (Gi/mnothorax* Blocli & Schneider. )

579, iTI. luoi'tlax Ayres.

—

Conger Ed.

Dark brown, vaguely reticulated with narrow, jialer markings and

spots; a round dark blotch about gill-opening; lower side of head and

throat with about 15 dark lengthwise streaks; belly with similar

streaks running crosswise; a dark liue on each side of base of anal,

with short cross-branches. Suout short, narrow, and pointed. Occip-

ital region becoming fleshy and much elevated with age. Tail form-

ing about half the total length. Ilead 7 in length. Tube of anterior

nostril half as long as the eye; posterior nostril with a slight border.

Ej-e above the middle of the gape, 2\ in snout, which is C^ in rest of

head. Gill-opening slightly larger than eye. Sides of upper jaw with

two series of teeth posteriorly, the outer series of small, close-set, re-

curved, triangular teeth, which are immovable; inner teeth about 5,

similar, but larger, depressible ; a groove between the two series ; in

front of these, continuous with the outer series, are 3 fixed, knife-

shaped teeth, then a movable tooth, then 3 fixed teeth; on the middle

line of vomer 3 depressible fangs, the posterior the largest of the teeth

;

in the lower jaw a single series, corresponding to the outer series in

the upper jaw, some of the front teeth enlarged and fixed. Reaches a

length of 5 feet. Point Ooncepcion to Cape San Lucas ; abundant

about the islands, and remarkable for its ferocity.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1859, 30.)

3§0. M. OCClHata (Agassiz) Jcnyns.

Teeth uniserial, some of them slightly serrated. Mandible with 12-14

teeth on each side, the two anterior being canines of moderate size;

''intermaxillary" teeth not much larger than "maxDlary"; there are

no teeth on the mesial line between the '' intermaxillary" teeth. The

mouth can be shut completely. Anterior nasal tubes short. Snout

short, thick. Eye rather small. Cleft of the mouth of moderate width,

extending beyond eye. Tail longer than the body. Head about half

as long as trunk. Brownish, with numerous, snuill round white spots

irregularly disposed, the largest about as large as the eye. Dorsal fin

*Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth. 525, 528; originally equivalent to Murana.
{yviivo^, naked; Oopa^, chest; in allusion to the absence of pectorals.)
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with subalternate large white and black spots ; anal (and dorsal) with

a broad black margin. {Giinther.) Florida and Texas southward.

(Gymnothorax ocellaim Agassiz, Spix Pise. Brasil, 01; Giiuther, viii, 102: Neomureena

nigromarfjinata Girard, U. S. Mes. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 76.)

Family LIIL—ANGUILLID^E.

{The True Eels.)

Body elongate, serpentiform, naked or covered with imbedded scales.

Head conical, the snout not much i^roduced, sometimes very blunt.

Preoperculum present. Premaxillaries present, separated on the me-

dian line b}^ the ethmoid. Maxillaries wanting or connate with the

liremaxillary, which forms the border of the moutli. Superior branchi-

hyals and inferior and sui)erior pharyngeals well developed, the latter

of three bones. Teeth various. Gill-openings separate, not very small

(except in Simenclielijs). Ventral fins none; dorsal and anal low, usually

confluent around the tail; jiectorals generally present, i^laced rather

high. Yeut not far from anal fin. Skeleton ossified. IMuscular system

well developed. Heart not far behind gills. As here understood, this

family includes a wide variety of forms, which have been often arranged

in several families. It is probable that some division will be found nec-

essary, but we have not the data on which to make it. Genera about

20; species about IGO. In all warm seas, many of them ascending

rivers.

(AngullUdw, part; Gtlir. viii, 23-90.)

a. Tongue not free anteriorly.

b. End of tail not surrounded by the fin; nostrils labial. (Ojjhisurina'.)

c. Pectoral fins wauting (rarely rudimentary) ; teeth small, conical. Ccecula, 169.

cc. Pectoral fins present; teeth acute Ophichthys, 170.

hb. End of tail surrounded by the fin.

d. Nostrils labial. {Myrinw.)

e. Teeth granular Myrichthys, 171.

dd. Nostrils superior or lateral. (Murcenesocince.)

f. Pectoral fins present ; dorsal and anal rudimentary Neoconger, 172.

aa. Tongue free anteriorly
;
pectorals present ; nostrils not labial.

g. Snout subcouical.

h. Body scaleless. (Congrirxe.)

i. Jaws with an outer series of close-set teeth; lower jaw not i»ro-

jecting CONGKR, 173.

M. Body with rudimentary, linear, imbedded scales, arranged at right

angles with each other. (Anguillinw.)

j. Teeth in bands; lower jaw projecting Anguilla, 174.

gg. Snout very short and blunt ; body scaly ; mandible very strong.

{Simetichelyina\)

k. Teeth blunt, incisor-like in one series
;

gill-opening a very

short longitudinal slit Simenchelys, 175.
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109.—CflBCLXA Valil.

{Sphagehranchuii Bloch & Schneider.)

(Valil, Skrivt. Naturli. Sclsk. iii, 1794, 149: tyiw Caeoula ptenjgera'Va\A^=1 Dalophis

2}ol!jo2)htli(d)nHs Ulecker.

)

Body extremely slender. Teeth equal, small, conical, on jaws and

vomer. Nostrils labial. Tongue not free at tip. Pectoral fins wanting

or rudiIuenta^^ ; dorsal fin present. Extremity of tail free. Gill-

openings small, separated by a narrow isthmus. Eyes small. (Latin,

cwcus, blind.)

5§1. C SCtlticaris (Goodc & Beau) J. & G.

Browhish, paler below. Teeth small, conical, in two series on jaws

and vomer. Gill-openings close together. Dorsal fin beginning far in

advance of the gill-opening, a little nearer the tip of the snout than the

gill-opening, at a distance from the former equal to three times the

length of the snout. Head 8J in distance from gill-opening to vent,

and 8 in tail. Snout pointed, G in head. Pectorals extremely small,

their length less than 3^0 the total length. (Goode & Bean.)

{Sphagebranchus scuticaris Goodo &, Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 344.)

170.—OPIIICHTIIYS Alil.

(02)ldsurus Lacdpede.)

(Ahl, Specim. Iclitli. 1789, 9.)

Body elongate, naked. Teeth all pointed ; vomerine teeth present.

Nostrils labial. Tongue not free at tip. Dorsal and anal fins present;

])ectoral fins developed. End of tail not surrounded by the fin. Spe-

cies very numerous, found in all warm seas. («v''f?j snake j tzOu^, fish.)

* Canine teeth very distinct. {Mgstriojiliis* Kauj).)

t Teeth in each jaw in a double series.

582. O. puuctifcr (Ivanp) Giiuther.

Snout narrowed, short, spoon-shaped, twice as long as the eye. Cleft

of the mouth very wide. Teeth pointed, fixed, unequal in size, those

of the premaxillary in a single arched series, the foremost being the

longest of all the teeth j outer series of teeth m jaws with canines;

vomerine teeth triserial, rather small. Lips not fringed. Gill-openings

wide. Origin of the dorsal fin at some distance behind the pectoral,

which is well developed. Tail somewhat longer than the body.

* Kanp, Apodes, 1856, 10: type Opimurus rosidlatm Rich, (/xvdrpov, spoon; 0(pt?,

snake; from the form of the snout.)
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Browuisli, witli numerous small rouudisli black spots. (Gilnther.)

West Indies, north to West Tlorida.

{Crotalopsis puncUfer Kaup, Abliandl. Natiirwiss. Vereiu Hamburg, iv, 2, 1860:

Macrodonopliis mordax Poey, Eept. Fis.-jSTat. Cuba, ii, 252, 1863: Crotalopsis mordax

Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 154; Giiuther, viii, 56.)

**No distinct canine teetli; snout moderate. (Muramopsis* Lc Sueur.)

t Teeth in the lower jaw iu a double series; cleft of mouth wide.

5§3. O. triserialis (Kaup) Giinther.

Body with larger and smaller roundish black spots, alternating;

head with many small black spots above and below; belly plain; head

and body with longitudinal streaks. Gill-openings curved, well sepa-

rated, a little longer than j^ectorals. Head with longitudinal wrinkles,

its length two-fifths the distance from the gill-opening to the vent.

Mouth wide, its cleft more than one-third the head. Eye moderate, 1§

in snout. Teeth pointed, tixed, all biserial, except those on vomer,

which are uniserial. Pectoral fin 3J in head, the dorsal beginning

above its terminal portion. Tail rather longer than body. Southern

California to Brazil. (Described from Garrett's type of 0. californiensis.)

{Mnrauiopsis Iriserialis Kaup, Apodes, 1856, 12; Giiuther, viii, 58: Opliisurus callforni-

eiisis Garrett, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. iii, 66.)

tt Teetli iu lower jaw ia one series. (Rerpetoichthys Kaup.)

584. ©. oceMatais (Le S.) Giinther,

A series of round white spots along the middle of the side of the

body and tail; dorsal fin with a black edge; some white dots on the

back behind the head and a white line across the occiput. Length

of the head rather less than one-third of the distance of the gill-

opening from the vent. Snout pointed, the upper jaw projecting be-

yond the lower. Cleft of the mouth wide, two-fifths the length of the

head. Eye of moderate size, two-thirds of the length of the snout, and

situated iu the anterior third of the head. Teeth pointed, fixed, un-

equal in size; the intermaxillary teeth largest, arranged in a curved,

transverse series; maxillary teetli in a double, vomerine and mandibu-

lary teeth in a single series ; only the anterior mandibulary teeth form

a short, double series. Length of the pectoral fin rather more than

one-third that of the head; dorsal fin commencing opposite the poste-

rior third of the pectoral. Tail longer than the body. {Gunther.)

West Indies, north to West Florida.

{Mtirmnopsis ocellatus Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. v, 108; Gunther, viii,

68: Herpctolclitltys ocellatus Goode & Beau, Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 155.)

* Le Sueur, Journ, Acad. Nat. Sci, Phila. v, 103: type Murcenopsis ocellata Le S.

{/xvpaiva, Murcena; otpii, appearance.)
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• 171.—.HYKICIITIIYS Girard.

(Giranl, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hila. 1H.'>0, 58: type Myrichthys tigrinus Grd.)

Pectorals ijrcsent; dorsal inserted in advance of base of pectorals, at

a point nearer to them than to the eye. Head la. ge; the lower jaw

shorter than the upper. Teeth granular, disposed in elongated patches

on the Jaws, i)alatines, and nasal bones. Eyes well developed. Gill-

openings lateral, moderate. Ilody naked. Nostrils near the end of the

snout, the ui)per very small, opposite the lower, which are consi)icuous

and tubular, {/wpo^, Myrus, an ancient name of Murccna ; r/Jf'j^, fish.)

5^5. JTI. tiy^i'iuus Grd.

Brownish above, throat and belly dull whitish ; roundish, dark brown

spots on the body in four longitudinal series; belly plain; throat with

whitish spots ; spots on head smaller and deeper in color. Fins oliva-

ceous
;
pectoral and anal plain ; dorsal spotted like the bod^', white-

edged. Body subcylindrical, somewhat compressed, tapering backward.

Pectorals broader than long. Head 12 in length. Cleft of mouth ex-

tending beyond eyes. Teeth unequal, in many series; three series on

the front of the dentary bones; two ou the upper jaw and two on the

shaft of the vomer. Length 2 feet. {Girard.) Adair Bay, Oregon, not

found by recent collectors.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 58.)

172.—NEOCOIVGER Girard.

(Girard, U. S. Mex. Round. Surv. lohtli. 1859, 77: type Xeoconger mueronatus Grd.)

Scaleless. Pectoral fins present: dorsal and anal fins rudimentary,

passing around the tail, towards the end of which they are more devel-

oped. Cleft of the mouth extending beyond the small eye; maxillary

teetli slender, in several series; vomerine teeth uniserial, forming a patch

in front; posterior nostrils near the anterior rim of the orbit, anterior

near the tip of the snout; tail not much longer than the body. Gill-

openings vertical, rather large. Gulf of Mexico. (I'i"?, new; /Myypoqj

Conger.)

58C. IV. Bntirronatus Grd.

Dark reddish brown above, paler below; head small, slender, pointed;

upper jaw the longer; dorsal fin beginning just in front of the vent,

forming a membranous ridge until near the tail, where it expands and

becomes fin-like; i)ectorals small. Coast of Texas. {Girard.)

(Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 1859, 77; Giintlier, viii, 49.)
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ly3.—ANGUSLI.A Thunberg.

Eels.

(Thunberg, Nouv. M^m. Stockli. about 1791: type Murcena anguilla L.)

Body elongate, compressed behind, covered with imbedded scales,

which are linear in form, and placed obliquely, some of them at

right angles to others. Lateral line well developed. Head long con-

ical, moderately pointed, the rather small eye well forward and over

the angle of the mouth. Teeth small, subequal, in bands on each jaw

and a long patch on the vomer. Tongue free at tip. Lips rather full,

with a free margin behind, attached by a frenum in front. Lower ja^f

projecting. Gill-openings rather small, slit-like, about as wide as base

of pectorals and partly below them. I^ostrils superior, well separated,

the anterior with a slight tube. Vent close in front of anal. Dorsal

inserted at some distance from the head, confluent with the anal around

the tail. Pectorals well developed. Species numerous, in most warm

seas, ascending streams, but mostly spawning in the sea. (Latin, angu-

illa, an eel.) ,

SST. A. rostrata*' (Le Sueur) Dekay.

—

Common Eel.

Brown, nearly i^lain, often tinged with yellowish; paler below. Dis-

tance from snout to dorsal about one-third the length. Distance between

anal and front of dorsal about equal to the length of the head. Head

8^ in length, 2^ in distance from gills to vent. Pectoral shorter than

mandible. L. 50 inches. Atlantic coast of the United Stjates ; very

abundant from Maine to Mexico ; ascending all streams and resident

throughout the Mississippi Valley. Also recorded from China.

{Mwrama rostrata and lyostoniensis Le Sueur, Journ, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 81: A7t-

gxalla bostoniensis Giintber, vii, 31. Var. ? texana Kaup, from the Gulf of Mexico is

characterized by its thicker lips: Anguilla texana Kaup, Apodal Fish. 45: Anguilla

iyrannus Grd. U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 75.)

* Another species has been accredited to our coast, viz

:

A. vulgaris Raf.—European Eel. Distance from snout to dorsal 3| in length.

Distance from front of anal to front of dorsal, about a third longer than the head.

Head 9^ in length. Pectoral about as long as the mandible. Vertebrae 45 -f- 70. Coasts

of Europe, perhaps straying to our coasts. " I have examined an example from New
Jersey; it is in the Liverpool Museum {Giinther)."

{Murwna anguilla L. Syst. Nat. ; Rafinesque, Indice d'lttiol. Sicil. 1810, 37 ; Turton,

Brit. Fauna, 87; Gunther, viii, 28: Anguilla acutiroatris Risso, Eur. Merid. iii, 198.)
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174.—CONGER* Cuvier.

Conger Eels.

(Cuvier, Regno Auim. II, 1817: tyi)o Miirana conger Tuinn, etc.)

Body formed us in Anguilla^ the skiu scaleless. Head depressed

above, anteriorly pointed. Lateral line present. Mouth wide, its cleft

extending at least to below the middle of the eye. Teeth in the outer

series in each jaw equal and close-set, forming a cutting-edge. No
canines. Baud of vomerine teeth short. Tongue anteriorly free. Ver-

tical fins well developed, confluent around the tail
;
pectoral fins well

^leveloi)ed ; dorsal beginning close behind pectorals. Gill-openings

rather large, low. Eyes well developed. Posterior nostril near eye;

anterior near the tip of the snout, with a short tube. Lower jaw not

])rojecting. Skeleton different in numerous respects from that of An-

gnilla. Vertebroe about 5G + 100. In most warm seas.

The name Leptocephalus was first given to a peculiar band-shaped,

pellucid, worm-like animal, the type of a considerable group of fishes,

the LeptocephalidoB or Helmichthyidw, which has been made to constitute

a distinct order, Lemniscati. It has, however, been satisfactorily shown

by Carus, Gill, Glinther, and others, that these singular forms are not

distinct species, but are early stages in the development of other fishes,

Leptocephalus morrisii, of Conger niger, and the others of various An-

guilloid, Stomiatoid, and Clupeoid forms. (See Giinther, viii, 13G.) It

is thougiit by Dr. Giinther that the Leptocephalid forms are probably

" individuals arrested in the development at a very early i^eriod of their

life, yet continuing to grow to a certain size, without corresponding

development of their internal organs, and perishing without having at-

tained the characters of the perfect animal." (^'Yr/'^') Conger, the an-

cient name of the Conger Eel.)

5§§. C. siagev (Risso) J. & G.

—

Conger Eel.

Dark brown above, lower parts soiled white ; dorsal and anal pale,

with a black margin (sometimes uniform black)
;
pectorals dusky, edged

with paler; pores of lateral line whitish. Dorsal inserted over the pos-

terior margin of the pectoral, or slightly behind it
;
pectoral one-third

*Tho prior narao Leptoccphahia (Gmcliii, Syst. Nat. i, llfiO, 1788: type Lepiocephalus

morrisi Giiu'l., an arrested larval form of Conger) shoukl, in strictness, supersede Con-

ger. The use of the term for the adult normal fish would, however, lead to confusion,

as Lcptocepluilua has for nearly a hundred years been applied t.o various singular

organisms, lately shown to be undeveloped forms of eels and of CQvtain'Iaoapondyli.
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as long as the head. Teeth in a sinjjle series on the sides of the jaw, in

a broad patch at the tip. Cleft of mouth extending to beyond the mid-

dle of the rather large eye. Jaws equal or the lower included. Dis-

tance from snout to vent three times the length of the head. Head 7^.

L. 50 inches. Europe, to Soutii America and East Indies, frequently

taken on our Atlantic coast. We are unable to detect any difference

between American and European examples. It sometimes reaches a

length of 8 feet.

{Anguilla conger L. Syst. Nat. : Murama nigra Risso, Iclitli. Nice, 1810,93: Conger rw?-

garis Cuvier, Eegue Anim. 1817 : Anguilla oceanica Mitcbill, Joum. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 407

:

Conger occidentalis Dekay, N. Y. Fauua, Fishes, 314, 1842 : Conger vulgaris Giinthcr, viii,

38: Cangcr oceanicus Gill, Kept. Com. Fisheries lor 1871-'72, 811.)

175.—SIHIENCHEL.YS Gill.

Pug-nosed Eels.

(Gill MS. ; Goode & Beau, Bull. Essex Inst, xi, 1879, 27 : tyjie Simcnchelysparasiticus Gill.)

Body eel-shaped, covered with linear imbedded scales, disposed at

right angles as in Anguilla. Lateral line present, faint. Head very

short, rounded, very blunt anteriorly, slightly compressed. Mouth

small, entirely anterior, Premaxillaries and maxillaries of each side

side coalesced and separated from those of the other side by the eth-

moid. Jaws equal, their edges hard, provided with a single series of

small, rounded, close-set, incisor-like teeth. No vomerine teeth. Tongue

broad, somewhat free anteriorly. Mandible very deep and strong.

Operculum sabre-shaped. Gill-openings very small, inferior, longi-

tudinal, well separated, situated in front of the pectorals and below

them. Both nostrils large, the anterior with a slight rim, but no tube.

Lips full, pectorals short ; vertical tins confluent around the tail, the

dorsal beginning not far behind pectorals ; v6nt in front of anal, near

middle of body. One species known, probably the type of a distinct

family, (tj/jios, pug-nosed; tyyzXur.^ eel.)

5§9. S. parasatQCtas Gill.

Dark brown, nearly plain. Eye rather large, anterior, but behind the

angle of the mouth, scarcely shorter than the snout. Head \ length of

trunk ; about ^ distance from snout to origin of dorsal ; width of gill

slit equaling diameter of orbit ; interorbital space nearly half length of

head. Yent not much in advance of middle of body. Dorsal begin-

ning just behind tips of pectorals; fins rather low. Off-shore banks,

south of Newfoundland ; abundant. Individuals have been found bur-

rowing in the flesh of the halibut.

(Gill, MS. in Goode & Bean, Bull. Essex Inst, xi, 27, 1878.)
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Family LIV.—SYNAPIIOBRAXCHID.E.

{The Si/naphobranchoid Eels.)

Body eel-sliaped, covered with linear, imbedded scales placed at right

angles, as in Anguilla. Lateral line present. Head long and pointed,

the snout produced. Mouth very long, the eye being over the middle of

its cleft. Jaws about equal ; teeth small, sharp, iu a broad baud iu each

jaw, becoming a single series anteriorly; those of inner series iu upi^er

jaw and of outer series in mandible somewhat enlarged ; vomerine teeth

iu a naiTOw band anteriorly. Gill-openings inferior, horizontal, close

together, convergent forward, somewhat continent at the siu-face, but

separated by a considerable isthmus within. Tongue long, free only at

the sides. Nostrils large, the anterior with a short tube, the posterior

before the lower part of the eye. Pectoral well developed ; dorsal low.

beginning behind vent; anal longer than dorsal, rather high, its rays

sleuder, branched, not imbedded in the skin ; vertical fins confluent

around the tail. Tent near the anterior fourth of body. Muscular and

osseous systems well developed. Stomach very distensible. Deep-sea

fishes ; a single genus with 4 species known.

(ifurccnidce, group Si/naphobranchiita Giintlier, viii, 22-23.)

176.—ST3fAPHOBRA>CIIUS Johnson.

(Johnson, Proc. ZoGl. Soc. London, 1562, 169: type Synaphobranchns kaupii Johnson=
2Iur(tna pinnata Gronow.)

Characters of the genus included above. {(Tuxlyrj^, joined; i3pa/xo:,

gills.)

590. S. pinuatns (Gronow) Giinther.

Uniform brown, rather darker below ; the vertical fins darker behind,

light-edged anteriorly; inside of mouth blue-black; gill-openings dark.

Jaws subequal in length, sometimes the lower, sometimes the upper the

longer; the upper with a projecting fleshy tip; maxillary reaching to

opposite gill-openings, which are rather longer than the large eye.

Head 3^ in distance from snout to dorsal, 2^ in distance to anal, 85 in

length. Eye broader than interorbital space, rather nearer tip of snout

than end of maxillary. Pectoral slender, longer than snout. New-

foundland to Madeira, "a common resident of the deep waters of the

ofiT-shore banks in -00 to 300 fathoms, where individuals are often taken

on the fishermen's trawl lines."

(ifur(€na pinnata Gronovr, Syst. Ich. ed. Gray, 1854, 19; Giinther, viii, 22; Goode &
Bean, Bull. Essex Inst, xi, 1879, 2G.)
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Family LV.—SACCOPHARYXGID^.
{The Gulpers.)

Muscular system very feebly developed, with the bones very thin, soft,

and wanting in inorganic matter, connected by a lax, easily torn fibrous

tissue. Head and gape enormous. Snout very short, pointed, flexible,

like an appendage overlai)ping the gape. Eye small. Maxillary and

mandibulary bones verj^ thin, slender, arched, armed with one or two

series of long, slender, curved, widely-set teeth, their points being

directed inwards
;
palate toothless. Gill-openings wide, at some dis-

tance from the head, at the lower part of the sides
;

gills very narrow,

free, and exposed. Trunk of moderate length. Stomach distensible in

an extraordinary degree. Yent at the end of the trunk. Tail band-

like, exceedingly long, tapering into a very fine filament. Pectoral

present, small. Dorsal and anal fins rudimentary, the former smaller

than the latter, and indicated by a groove bordered by a whitish line on

each side, and commencing at a short distance behind the head 5 a short

fine ray occasionally visible towards the end of the trunk. Anal rays

distinct, commencing behind the vent, and visible for some distance.

One species known, from the Xorth Atlantic.

{Murcenida', group Saccopliaryngina Giintlier, viii, 22.)

177.—SACCOPHARTNX Mitchill.

(Mitcliill, Anu. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. i, 1824, 82: type Saccopliarynx flagellum Mitcli.)

Characters of the genus included above. (Latin, saccus, sack;

2)karynx, i)harynx.)

391. S. flageiUim Mitcli.

Uniform deep black. Three specimens have been found floating in the

Xorth Atlantic, with their stomachs much distended, they having swal-

lowed some other fish, the weight of which many times exceeded their

own. {Gilnther.)

(Mitchill, Ann. Lye. Xat. Hist. X. Y. i, 1824, 82; GUnther, viii, 22: Ophiognathus

ampuUaceus Harwood, Phil. Trans. 1827, 277.)

Family LVI («).—XEMICHTHYID^.

{The Snipe-Eels.)

Body excessively slender, not strongly compressed, deepest near the

middle, tapering backward to the long and very slender filament like

tail, and forward to a very long and slender neck, which is abruptly
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enlarged at the occipital region. No scales. Lateral line obsolete.

Head resembling that of BcJonc, the head proper small, short, and rather

broad, -with flat top and vertical sides. Nostrils largo close together in

front of the eye, without tube or fliip. Jaws excessively prolonged,

almost needle-like, the upper the longer and somewhat recurved. Teeth

in both jaws small, very numerous, close-set, retrprse. Gill-openings

rather large, running downward and Ibrward, separated by a narrow

isthmus. Pectorals well developed. Vent close behind pectorals, the

abdominal cavity extending far behind it. Anal fin beginning near the

vent, higher than the dorsal, becoming obsolete on the caudal filament.

Dorsal beginning close behind occiput, its anterior rays soft, succeeded

by a long series of very low spines, which are slightly connected by

membrane, their height rather less than the length of the interspaces

;

on the tail, the spines again give place to soft rays. The soft rays of

the fins are connected by thin membrane instead of being imbedded in

thick skin, as in eels generally. Color translucent, the lower parts

dark, the back pale. Stomach not distensible. Muscular and osseous

systems well developed. Abdominal cavity extending far behind the

vent. One genus known, with three species ; singular inhabitants of

the deep seas. The position of this family among the Apodes is perhaps

open to question. A second genus, Cyema Gthr., with shorter, soft body,

posterior vent, and shorter vertical fins surrounding the tail, perhaps

belongs to this family.

(^Murconidce, group Xemichthijina Gliutlier, viii, 21.)

178.—WEMICHTIIVS Richardson.

(Leptorhynclius Lowe: Bclonopsis Brandt.)

(Richardson, Voyage Samarang, 1848, 10: type Nemichthys scolopaceiis Rich.)

Characters of the genus included above. (v/T/^ta, thread; i/Ou^, fish.)

592. N. scolopaceiis Rich.

Head comparatively stout, its depth one-seventh its greatest length.

Eye moderate, less than one-third the length of the head without snout.

Length of pectoral fins slightly less than height of the anal, which is

less than the height of the body and rather more than the greatest depth

of the head. Pale above,- belly and anal tin blackish, the color not

abruptly changing, the back somewhat speckled. L. 36 inches. At-

lantic Ocean, in deep water; many specimens lately taken with the

beam-trawl oft" the New England coast.

(Richardson, Voyage Samaraug, 10; Giinther, viii, 21: Leplorhynchus Icitchtenieryi

Lowe= i?cZoK0j)8is leuchtenhergi Brandt, M^m. Ac. St. Petersb. Sav. Strang. 1854,

171-174.)
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593. IV. avocetfta Jordan & Gilbert.

Head slenderer, its depth one-ninth its greatest length. Eye large,

one-third the head, without snout. Length of pectoral scarcely greater

than height of anal, which is scarcely less than the greatest depth of

the body, and more than the greatest depth of the liead. Translucent;

belly with close-set dark spots, its lower edge and anal fin black, the

back abruptly white and unspotted. L. 22 inches. Head 10; depth 58;

depth of anal 64 in length of body. Puget's Sound; one example

known, differing in some slight respects from all Atlantic specimens

examined.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880,409.)

SracLAss PHYSOCLISTI.
{TJie PhysocUstoiis Fishes.)

Air-bladder, ifpresent, without pneumatic duct, in the adult. Parietal

bones separated by the supraoccipital. Ventral fins usually thoracic or

jugular, normally with 1 spine and 5 soft rays. Pectoral fin normally

inserted high, with vertical base. Vertical fins usually with spines.

Premaxillaries normally" forming the entire border of the ui>per jaw.

Tail homocercal. (^uffw?, bladder; xXziff-dg, closed.)

ANALYSIS OF THE ORDER OF PHYSOCLI^.

a. Scapula suspended to the anterior vertebrre ; maxillary distinct ; superior bran-

cbihyals and pharyngeals present ; inferior pharyngeals not united ; no
interclavicles ; body elongate; ventral fins abdonjinal or wanting.

Opisthomi, p.

aa. Scapiila suspended to the cranium by a post-temporal.

b. Lower i)haryngeals co-ossified; fins without spines; ventral fins abdominal;

third and fourth superior pharyngeals much enlarged.

Syxextognathi, Q.

»6&. Lower pharyngeals separate (or if united, fins with spines and ventrals thoracic).

c. Gills tufted ; superior branchihyals and pharyngeals and basal branchihyals

wanting; ventrals, if present, abdominal Lophobranchii, R.

cc. Gills pectinate.

d. Superior branchihyals and pharyngeals reduced in number ; ventrals abdom-
inal Hemirranchii, S.

dd. Superior branchihyals and pharj ngeals normally developed; ventrals mostly

thoracic or jugular.

e. Bones of the jaws not united.

/. Pectoral fins not pediculate, the gill-openings in front of them.

g. Cranium normal Acanthopteri, T.

gg. Cranium anteriorly twisted ; both eyes on the same side of the head.

Heterosomata, U.

ff. Pectoral fins pediculate, their basal bones reduced in number and elon-

gate; gill-openings in the axils Pediculati, V.

ee. Bones of the jaws co-ossified ; the dentary with the articular, and the pre-

maxillaries with the maxillaries Plectognathi, W.
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OnDEit P.-onSTIIOMI.

(
The iS2)hiy Eels.)

Scapular arch suspended to the anterior vertebne. Superior pharyn-

geals and branchihyals ossified, the third pharyngeal a little larger,

the fourth small. Three basal branchihyals ; inferior pharyngeals

distinct; maxillary bone distinct; supraoccipital separating parietals;

no interclavicles; symplectic present; pr;iicoracoid wanting; parietals

separated by the supraoccipital; air-bladder, if present, without iineu-

maticduct; dorsal with spines; ventrals, if present, abdominal. Tlic

fishes of this order differ from other Physoclisti and agree with the

Eels in having the scapular arch free from the cranium and attached

to the anterior vertebrae. Two families are known. {u-iffOyj, backward

;

ai/iw?, shoulder.)

ANALYSIS OF FAMILIES OF OPISTHOMI.

a. Ventral fins wanting; dorsal fin "witli tli« soft portion well develojiefl.

Mastacembelid/E, 50 {b).

aa. Ventral fins abilominal, of numerous ajnues and soft rays; soft portion of the dor-

sal fin obsolete Notacaxtiiid-e, 5G (c).

Family LVI (?>).—MASTACEMBELID^.

{The Sj)iny Eeh.)

Bodj' elongate, eel-like, naked or covered w4th very small scales.

Mouth oblique, of moderate size, either the snout or the chin being

produced in a fleshy*appendage ;
lower jaw little movable; upper jaw

not protractile. Teeth small. Gill-openings restricted to the region

below the convexity of the operculum, the upper part of the oper-

culum being covered by the skin of the scapular region-; gill-nieni-

branes free from the isthmus
;

gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Pseu-

dobranchiaj small or obsolete. Tail isocercal. Dorsal fin very long,

the anterior part composed of low, free spines, the posterior of soft

rays; anal fin with or without spines; caudal fin separate or not.

Ventral fins wanting; pectorals small. Air-bladder present. Bran-

chiostegals C
;
i)yloric coeca 2 (in Mastacemhelus). Fishes of the fresh

waters of the East Indies. Genera 2; species about 14. We follow

Dr. Bean in attaching provisionally to this family a singular fish from
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tlie Xortli Pacific, the osteology of wliich is unknown, and wliicli may

really belong to the AcanthoptcH.

( ifastacembclidcB GiinthL'T, iii, 539-543.)

a. Scales none or rudimentary; body very elongate, tapering backward to a point.

{Ptilichthyitiw.)

b. Lower jaw with a projecting fleshy appendage at tip; gill-membranes broadly

united Ptilichthys, 179.

179.—PTILICHTHYS Bean.

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mua. iv, 1881: type Ptilichthys goodei Bean.)

Body extremely elongate, serpeutiform, little compressed, the tail

tapering to a point. Skin naked, or with a few thin, loose, scattered

scales; no lateral line. Head unarmed, rather small; upper jaw not

protractile; snout short; mouth oblique; lower jaw projecting consid-

erably beyond the upper, with a protruding tleshy appendage at tip.

Maxillary reaching the front of eye. Mandible little movable. Both

jaws with fine, close-set, sharp teeth, in one row, the posterior teeth a

little the largest ; no evident teeth on vomer or palatines. Gill-open-

ings restricted to below the most convex part of the opercle ; the mem-

branes broadly united below, free from the isthmus. Gills 4, a slit

behind the fourth. Pseudobranchise very small, almost obsolete. Gill-

rakers short and stout. Pectorals short; ventrals wanting; dorsal

beginning close behind the nape; the anterior portion foi^ about half

the length of the body composed of very low, stiff, free spines, hooked

backwards, the posterior portion higher, of slender soft rays connected

by thin membrane. No caudal fin, the tip of the tail free. Anal sim-

ilar to the soft dorsal, without spines. Yent at considerable distance

from the head. North Pacific, (rrt'/oi^, quill ; iyOue; fish.)

594. P. g^oodei Bean.

Orange or yellowish, the body with a blackish longitudinal stripe, the

anal darker in color than the dorsal. Eye rather large, as long as snout,

5 in head ; cheeks and opercles long; pectoral fin half as long as the

head; soft dorsal and anal deeper than the body posteriorly, the anal

a little lower than the dorsal. Vent near the end of the anterior third

of the body ; distance from the vent to the beginning of the soft dorsal

3| times the length of the head ; length of head twice its greatest depth,

5h in the distance to the vent ; appendage of mandible half as long

as eye ; free tip of caudal two-thirds eye. Dorsal spines 90 ; soft rays

of dorsal 145 ; of anal about 185 ; P. 12. L. about 12 inches. Aleutian

Islands.

(Beau, Proc.U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, 1881.)

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. IG 24
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Family LVI (c).—NOTACANTHID^.

(
The Xotacanthid Fishes.)

Body elongate, somewhat compressed, covered with very small scales
;

head scaly ; lateral line present. Head short, the snout protruding

beyond the mouth, which is of moderate size, horizontal ; both jaws with

a series of slender, close-set teeth. Eye lateral, rather small. Gill-

openings wide, not restricted above, the meml»ranes not united, free

from the isthmus. Pseudobranchiai uone. Gill-rakers long, slender.

Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Dorsal fin short, median, composed of

a few very short free spines, with sometimes a single soft ray. Aual

fin very long, moderately high, beginning near the middle of the body

and extending along the lower side of the band-like tail, continent with

the small caudal ; anteriorly with numerous spines. Yentrals abdominal,

nearly median, of 2-4 inarticulate and about 8 soft rays; the fins very

close to each other, and often completely united. Pectorals short, placed

rather high. Genera 2, species about 6; deep-water fishes, found in

most seas.

{Xotacantlii Giintlier, iii, 544.)

a. Dorsal spines G-12 ; snout without proboscis Notacanthus, 180.

, ISO.—NOTACAi^TIIL'S Bloch.

{Acanthonoius Blocti : Campi/lodon Fabricius.)

(Bloch, Abh. der Bohm. Gesellsch. 1787: type Xotacanthus chemnitzi Bloch =^JcantJio-

notiis nasHs Bloch, AuslUndische Fische, xii, 114 : fide Gill.)

Snout not produced into a proboscis. Dorsal spines 12-15. Char-

acters of the genus -.otherwise included above. (>wroc, back; axa-yOuj

spine.)

595. ]V. chomnitzi Bloch.

Color plain, or with dusky bands on the back. First spine of the dor-

sal opposite the ventral fin ; no soft ray in the axil of the last spine.

Yentrals close together, and joined by theinternalborder of their mem-

branes. Pectorals 13 times in the length of the fish ; ventrals 23

times in length. Head 8 in length; depth 12. B. 8; D. X; A. XIII,

IIG ; C. 8. ; P. 17 ; V. Ill, 8. Lat. 1. 400.
(
Valeiiciennes.) Coast of

Greenland. This or some other closelj* related species has been lately

taken in deep water off the coast of ISTcw England.

{'' Xotacanthus chemvit:iB\och, Abh. dor Bohm. Gesellsch. 1787": Acanthonoiun vasn«

Bloch, Ausl. 1 ischc, xii, 114: Avanthouoiim //«s«s Bloch & Schueidcr, Syst. Ichth. 3i:i0:

Xotaojnthwi nusus Cuv. & Val. viii, 4G7 : Xotacantlnis nanus GUuther, iii, 54 : Campylo'

donfabricil Reiuh. Vidousk. Selsk. Afhandl. 1838, 120.)
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Oedee q-synentognathi.
(
The Synentognathous Fislies.)

Lower i)haryngeal bones fully united ; second and third superior pka-

ryugeals much enlarged, oval, not articulated to the cranium, sending

l^rccesses forwards ; the fourth wanting. Ventral fins abdominal, without

spine, the rays more than 5. Scapula suspended to the cranium by a

post-temporal bone, which is slender and furcate. Parietal bone much

reduced. Supraclavicle not distinct; no interclavicle. Basis of cranium

double in front, but without muscular tube. Fins without spines. Air-

bladder usually large, without pneumatic duct. This order includes

only the family of Scomberesocidce, and marks the transition from the

Fhysostorni to the Acanthopteri. Its relations with the Haplomi are very

intimate. (<ryv, together; eyro-, within; pa^o?, jaw.)

(Physostomi pt. family Scomberesocidoe Giinther, vi, 233-29d.)

•Family LVII.—SCOMBERESOCID^.

{The Gar-fishes and Flying fishes.)

Body oblong or elongate, covered with cycloid scales, which are usu-

ally deciduous. Lateral line running very low, along the sides of the

belly. Head more or less scaly, usually with vertical sides. Mouth

various, the jaws being often prolonged into a beak. Premaxillaries not

protractile, hinged at base mesially; margin of the upper jaw chiefly

formed by the premaxillaries*; the short maxillaries often entering the

lateral margin ; maxillary often anchyclosed with the premaxillary ; its

edge slipping under the front of the preorbital. Dentition various.

Dorsal fin without spines, inserted on the i)osterior part of the body,

opposite the anal and usually similar to it. Yentrals abdominal, of sev-

eral soft rays, usually inserted posteriorly. Xo adipose fin. Pectoral

fin inserted high, sometimes used as an organ of flight. Caudal fin

usually forked, the lower lobe the longer. Vent close in front of anal.

Nostrils large, double, near the eye. Lower pharyngeals fully united.

Gill-membranes not united, free from the isthmus. Pseudobranchiae

hidden, glandular. Gill-rakers various. GiUs 4, a slit behind the

fourth. Air-bladder usually large, sometimes cellular. Intestinal canal

usually simple, without cceca. Carnivorous. One genus {Zenarchop-
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tcru.s) viviparous, the other oviparous. Genera about 8, species IGO;

abouuding in all warm seas, some of them entering fresh waters.

(Scombercsocidoe Giinther, vi, 233-298.)

'Jaws with sharp, wido-sot teeth; both jaws prolonged, forming a beak; finlets

none. (Heloninw.)

a. Gill-rakors none ; no teeth ou vomer or palatines Tylosurus, 181.

** Jaws with very small teeth, or none.

b. Maxillary anchylosed to promaxillary.

c. Both jaws more or less prolonged ; dorsal and anal with finlets. (Scombcre-

socina:) Scomberesox, 182.

cc. Lower jaw only produced ; no finlets. (Rcmirhamphinw.)

d. Anal fin of the male not modified ; species oviparous.

Hemirhamphus, 183.

bb. Maxillary separate from premaxillary ; neither jaw produced; no finlets;

pectoral fins elongate. {Eiocoetiiia>.)

e. Ventrals anteriorly placed, not reaching to the anal. Halocypselus, 184.

ee. Ventrals posteriorly placed, reaching past front of anal.

f. Chin without barbel ExcccETrs, 185.

ff. Chin with one or two barbels or fleshy appendages. Cypselurus, 18G.

181.—TYtOSUKUS Cocco.

Gar-fishes.

(Cocco, Lettere in Giornale Sci. Let. Sicilia, xvii, 18: type Tylosurus* cantraini

Cocco :=£sox imperlalis Raf.)

Body elongate, very slender, not much compressed. Both jaws pro-

longed into a beak, the lower jaw somewhat the longer, much the longer

iu young fishes, the very young resembling Ilcmirliamplius. Both jaws

armed with a band of small, sharp teeth, besides which is a series of

longer, wide-set, sharp, conical, unequal teeth. Ko teeth on vomer or

palatines. Maxillaries grown fast to premaxillaries. Scales small, de-

ciduous. Lateral line running along the side of the belly, becoming

median on the tail. Ifo finlets. Dorsal fin usually elevated anteriorly.

Caudal fin short, truncate or forked. Pectorals and ventrals small, the

latter inserted behind the middle of the body. Gill-rakers obsolete. Air-

bladder present. Ovary single. Bones usually green. Size compara-

tively large. Species numerous. Voracious fishes, found iu most seas.

This genus differs from Belone] [Belone vulgaris Cuvier) in the absence

of gill-rakers and vomerine teeth. (T(3;.o<r, callous; »u/>ri, tail; in allusion

* We are informed by Dr. Vinciguerra, of Genoa, that the gill-rakers are obsolete

iu Tylosurus imperiaUs, as in all the American species formerly referred to Belone.

t Cuvier, Rogue Auim. ii, 1817: type TJsox belone Ij. = Belone riilgaris Fleming.

{JifXovr), an ancient name of some fish whose "belly splits to allow the escape of the

eggs, the wound afterwards healing," doubtless Syngnathus ; (iiXoZ, a dart.)
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to the caudal keel, on wMch the genus was originally based, a character

of little importance.)

a. Caudal peduncle not keeled.

b. Posterior rays of the dorsal prolonged, longer than the anterior rays.

596. T. hians (C. & V.) J. & G.

Olive green above, silvery below, sides with a row of obscure dusky

blotches in the young
5
i>osterior portion of dorsal fin black. Snout a

third longer than the rest of the head. Maxillary hidden by the pre-

orbital. Dorsal beginning opposite front of anal, its posterior rays much

elevated, their tips reaching beyond base of caudal. Anal fin slightly

falcate, the last rays very low. Tail compressed, deeper than broad.

Head 3 in length. D. 2G ; A. 27. Virginia to the West Indies and the

west coast of Mexico, occasional on our coast.

{Bclone Mans Cuvier & Valenciennes, xviii, 432: Belone Mans Giinther, vi, 248.)

bb. Middle and posterior rays of dorsal short, subequal.

c. Dorsal and anal long, each with more than 20 rays.

597. T. latimuQiiis (Poey) J. & G.

Green above, white below. Head and body elongate. Eye 10| in

head. Beak twice as long as the rest of the head. Pectoral rather

long and pointed, broader and shorter than in T. longirostris. Bones

not green. Caudal forked. B. 24; D. 24; A. 25. Cuba; occasional

on our Atlantic coast. (Buzzard's Bay; Goode.)

{Belone latimana Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 292, 1860: Belone latimanus Giinther, vi. 249:

Belone latimana Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878, 6.

)

cc. Dorsal and anal shorter, each with less than 20 rays.

d. Tail compressed, deeper than broad.

59§. T. motatus (Poey) J. & G.

Green above, yellow below; vertical fins bluish, their tips tinged

with orange. Free portion of tail compressed, deeper than broad.

Head flat above, with deep scaly median groove. Superciliary region

striated. Base of i)remaxillaries depressed ; maxillary hidden by the

preorbital. Teeth moderate, wide-set; no vomerine teeth. Eye less

than interorbital space, f the postorbital part of head. Body broad,

subcylindrical. Pectoral as long as postorbital part of head ; ventrals

very small; anal scaly at base; caudal slightly emarginate. Scales

rather large. Head 2^. D. 13; A. 14. (Giinther.) West Indies, north

to West Florida.

{Belone notata Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 293, I860: Belone notata Giinther, vi, 248: Belone

notata Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 151.)

del. Tail depressed, broader than deej).
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599. T. lonjfarostris (Mitchill) J. & G.— Grtr-^tsft; Bill-fish; Xccdle-fiah.

Olive greeu above, silvery below; a silvery lateral stripe; a dark

spot above root of pectoral; fins nearly plain. Free portion of tail

moderately depressed, not keeled. Head long, flat above, with a

broad, rather shallow, scajy median groove. Top of head not rngose,

usually faintly striate. Maxillary rather more than half hidden by the

]>reorbital. Teeth moderate; no vomerine teeth. Gill-rakers obsolete.

Body subcylindrieal, its depth less than the length of the pectoral,

which is about equal to the postorbital part of the head. Ventrals a

little nearer the head than the caudal ; dorsal and anal somewhat fal-

cate; caudal fin truncate, or slightly emarginate. Scales thin and

small, deciduous. Head 2^; snout 4. D. 15; A. 18. L. 4 feet. Maine

to Brazil ; very abundant on our Atlantic coast. It often ascends rivers

far above tide-water.

(Esox longirostris Mitch. Amor. Month. Mag. ii, 322, 1817: Belone truncata J^e SnciiT,

Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. ii, 12G, 1821 : Bdone truncata Giiuther, vi, 244 ; Belone scru-

tator Grd. U. S. Mcx. Bouud. Surv. Iclith. 30.)

aa. Caudal peduncle keeled.

600. T. exilis (Grd.) J. & G.—Needle-fish.

Translucent green, silvery below; an olivaceous vertebral streak and

a bluish lateral band ; fins plain. Body very slender ; headlong. Eye

more than a third of the postorbital region. Maxillary not nearly all

hidden by the narrow preorbital. Top of head flattish, with a broad

scaly groove. Pectoral fin sliorter than postorbital part of head, its

length more than greatest depth of body; ventrals short, a little nearer

head than caudal; dorsal and anal falcate, rather low, the anal begin-

ning before dorsal and ending in front of its last ray; caudal fin

unequally lunate. Scales very small and thin. Head 3J. D. 15; A.

17. L. 3 feet. Coast of California, from Point Concepcion southward;

abundant.

(Belone exilis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Scl. Phila. 1834, 149 : Belone exilis Girard, U. S.

Pac. 11. K. Surv. Fish. 158: Belone exilis Giiuther, vi, 238.)

182.—SCOMBEUESOX LacdpMe.

Sauries.

(Sayris Rafinesque: Grammiconotus Costa.)

(Lac6pfede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 344, 1803: type Scomhercsox camperi Ija.c.=Esox saurus

Walb.)

Body elongate, compressed, covered with small, thin, deciduous scales.

Jaws more or less prolonged, sometimes forming a beak, i^rovided
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with very feeble teeth j lower jaw the longer. Maxillaries joined to

premaxillaries. Pectorals and ventrals small; dorsal small, opposite

anal; last 4-6 rays of dorsal and anal detached, forming finlets. No

pyloric cceca. Air-bladder large. Gill-rakers niimerons, long and slen-

der. Size rather small. Species 2 or more, ranging widely in the open

sea. {Scomber; Esox.)

a. Jaws produced in a beak.

601> S. samras (VValb.) Fleming.

—

Saury; Skipper; Bill-fish.

Olive brown above, sides and below silvery; a distinct silvery band

as broad as the eye bounding the dark of the back. Head broad above,

narrowed below, tapering anteriorly to the very slender pointed beak

;

snout longer than the rest of the head; Fins all small; caudal fin

forked; ventrals midway between base of caudal and front of eye.

Head 3^ in length; depth 9. D. 9—VI; A. 12—VI; Lat. 1. 110. L.

18 inches. Atlantic Ocean; rather common on both coasts, and found

in the open seas.

{Esox saurus Walhanm, Artedi, Pise, iii, 93, 1792: Scomheresox eamperi Cu%'. &. Val.

xviii, 4G4: Scomheresox scutellatum Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. ii, 132, 1821;

Fleming, Brit. Anim. 184 ; Guuther, vi, 257 : Scoinbercaox stortri Storer, Hist. Fish. Mass.

315 : ? Scomheresox rondeleti Giintlier, vi, 257.

)

aa. Jaws scarcely produced, not forming a beak.

602. S. brevia'ostris Peters.

Dark green above, silvery below; sides with a lateral silvery stripe,

bounded above by a dusky streak; upper fins mostly dusky; lower

l)ale. Body much elongate, compressed, widest above, the abdomen

and lower edge of head trenchant. Upper jaw conical, not produced,

ending in a very acute tip; lower jaw slightly longer, its tip produced

for a very slight distance, and flexible; triangular portion of premax-

illaries as long as broad; snout a little more than half length of rest of

head; interorbital space flat; maxillary reaching front of orbit. Teeth

very minute, in a single row in each jaw. Eye large, in front of middle

of head. Pectoral fin somewhat emarginatc, j^- length of head; ven-

trals small, far back, slightly nearer tip of snout than tip of lower lobe

of caudal; dorsal inserted slightly behind front of anal; both fins low,

the finlets small; caudal widely forked, the lobes equal. Scales small,

deciduous, those on top of head forming an elliptical patch. Head 5h',

depth 9. D. 9—VI; A. 12—VI; Lat. 1. ca. 125. L. 14 inches. Coast

of California; rare.

(Peters, Monatsberii ;bt Akad. Wiss. Berl, July, 18G6, 521 : ? Scomheresox saira Gliatlier,

vi,258.)
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183.—liE:TIIKIIA:TIPlIUS Cuvier.

Half-beaks

.

(Cuvier, RJ^gne Anim. ii, 1817 : typo nemirhamjjhns commersoni Cuvier.)

Body elongate, compressed, the dorsal outline parallel with that

of the belly. Upper jaw short; lower jaw prolonged into a slender

beak, bordered M'ith membrane; premaxillaries forming a triangular

plate, the teeth of which fit against the toothed portion of the man-

dible; maxillaries joined to premaxillaries. Teeth feeble, sometimes

tricuspid. Gill-rakers rather long. Ilead covered above with large,

shiehl-like scales. Scales large, deciduous. No finlets; caudal fin

more or less forked, the lower lobe the longer; dorsal and anal similar,

not modihed in the males. Ovii)arous. Air-bladder large. No pyloric

coeca. Young with the lower jaw short. Species numerous, in all warm

seas, going in large schools. Size comparatively small, {rj/u, half;

/jdij.(/'(i^^ beak.)

a. Poctonil iius short; veutrals moderate. (Ilemirhaynjihus.)

603. II. iiBiafnscBatiis Ranzaui. *

Greenish, sides with a well-defined silvery band, narrower than the

eye, about as broad as a scale. Tip of lower jaw red. Lower jaw (from

end of upper jaw) 4^5.J in total length from its tip to base of caudal.

Head (without mandible) 4^ in length from tip of upper jaw. Pre-

maxillaries broader than long. Eye about equal to interorbital space,

§ postorbital i^art of head. Ventrals nearly midway between eye and

base of caudal. Dorsal and anal scaly. Caudal moderately forked, the

middle rays being longer than the eye. Back not compressed. Head

(with lower jaw) 23-3; depth 7^. D. 14; A. 15; Lat. 1. 54. L. 12

inches. Cape Cod to Panama and Indian Ocean ; common on our

South Atlantic coast.

(Ranzaui, Nov. Comni. Acarl. Sci. Inst. Bonon. 1842, v, 326, tab. 25; GUntlier, vi,

2G2: Heinirhamphue richardi Cuv. et Val. xix, 2G.)

601. H. rosa; Jordan & Gilbert.

Green, with a silvery lateral band, rather broader than a scale. A
triple vertebral streak. Lower jaw dark reddish brown. Lower jaw

(from tip of upper) 4^ in length from its tip to base of caudal. Head

"without mandible 3^ in length from tip of upper jaw. Premaxillaries

about as broad as long. Eye less than interorbital space, about half

P9storbital part of head. Ventrals rather nearer tip of caudal than

eye, midway between base of caudal and gill-opening. Dorsal and anal
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fins not scaly. Caudal moderately forked, the middle rays being twice

the length of the eye. Pectorals shorter than postorbital part of

head. Ventrals a little shorter. Back broad. Head (with lower

jaw) 2§. D. 14; A. 14; Lat. 1. 63. Southern California, not very

common.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 335.)

aa. Pectoral fins very long; ventrals very short ; body very slender. (Uuleptorliam-

j>7(MS* Gill.)

605. H, BoaagarosJras Cuvier.

Olivaceous, sides silvery. Body extremely slender and elongated,

much compressed, almost band-like. Back thin, subcarinate. Lower

jaw very slender and long, much longer than the rest of the head.

Teeth very feeble. Eye large, about equal to snout. Pectoral fins

long and slender, half as long as mandible, more than one-fourth the

length of the rest of the body. Upper rays of pectorals broad and

compressed. Ventrals not longer than eye, inserted far back. Caudal

fin unequally forked, the lower lobe the longer. Head 6§; dei^th 10.

Mandible about 3. D. 22; A. 19; Y. 6. L. 18 inches. Cape Cod to

Indian Ocean, in the open sea; rare on our Atlantic coast.

(Cuvier, Eegne Attim. ; Giintlier, vi, 276: Llemirhamphus macrorhtjnchus Giintlier, vi,

27G: Ealrptorhamijhus longirostris Putnam, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1870, 238.)

1§4.—HAliOCTPSEHIS Weiuland.

(Weinland, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1859, vi, 385: " tj]}e Exocoetus meso/jasier Mitcli.")

This genus differs from Exocodtus mainly in the anterior jiosition and

small size of the ventral fins, which terminate in advance of the anal

fin, and are not used as organs of flight. Species not very numerous.

(aV.?, sea; z6^''c/o?, a swallow.)

606, H. evo!£bSis (L.) Weinl.

Olivaceous above, with dark specks; silvery below, with a bright blue

lustre. Pectoral fins black above and behind, the lower border whitish.

Snout obtuse and short, f the diameter of the eye. Eye not large, 4|

in head, less thail the width of the broad, rather convex, interorbital

•space. Distance from snout to first ray of ventral about equal to dis-

tance between root of ventrals and last ray of dorsal. Pectoral fins

long, f the length of the body, reaching the root of the caudal ; second

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1851), 131: type Eulcptorhamphus brevoorti Gill=

llemirhamphus longirostris Cuvier. {evXeTtroi, very slender
j
pajii(poi, beak.)
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ray of pectoral divided, third ray longest. Ventral fins not reaching

nearly to vent. Dorsal inserted a little in advance of front of anal, its

anterior rays not half so long as the head ; 20 scales in front of dorsal

and C between dorsal and lateral line. Gill riikers long and slender.

Head 4; depth 5}. D. 13; A. 13. Lat. 1. 42; Vert. 25 + 19. In most

warm seas, not rare on our Atlantic coast, where it spawns in summer.

{Exocwttoi tro/rtHs L. Syst. Nat. i, 521 : Ewccctan evolans Giiiitbcr, vi, 282: Exoccctua

evolans Liitken, Vidcnsk. Moddel. Naturb. Foreu. I87G, 102; Weinlaud, 1. c.)

eoy. II. ol3>t«sarostris (Guuther) J. & G.

Very siuiilar to JL evolans, but with the dorsal fin inserted above or

behind the first ray of the anal ; the distance from the snout to the first

ray of the ventrals less than the distance between the root of the ven-

tral.s and last ray of the dorsal ; 7 to 8 rows of scales above the lateral

line; fins more distinctly marked. D. 13; A. 13. Lat. 1. 40. {LUtJcen.)

Tropical seas, north to Louisiana.

(Exoccciiis obtiisirostris GUnther, vi, 283: Exocoetus ohtmiroatris Liitken, Vidensk.

Meddel. Natiirh. Foreu. 1876, 102.)

185 .—EX0C«:TU§ Linuaius.

Flying fishes.

(Artedi; Linnteiis, Syst. Nat.: typo Exoccctus voUtans L.)

Body elongate, broad above, somewhat comj^ressed. Head short,

blunt, narrowed below. Mouth small. Jaws very short, about equal.

Chin without barbel. Maxillaries not joined to the premaxillaries.

Teeth very feeble or wanting. Eyes large. Gill-rakers moderate.

Scales large, deciduous. Ko finlets. Dorsal fin short, opposite anal.

Caudal widely forked, the lower lobe the longer. Pectoral tins very

long, reaching past the beginning of the anal, and serving as organs of

flight, their great size enabling these fishes to sustain themselves in the

air for some time.* Ventral fins large, posteriorly inserted, also used

as organs of flight. Air-bladder very large. No pyloric cceca. Species

numerous in all warm seas, (i^wz^uroc, sleeping out; the ancient name

of these fishes, which were supposed to come out on the beach to sleep

at night.)

* These fishes are enabled to sustain themselves in the air for upwards of a minute.

Their movements are exceedingly rapid. Their impulse, apparently, comes mainly.

from the strong tail, which has a sculling motion in the water, by which they acquire

a great velocity. When they first emerge from the water, the pectorals are spread and

vibrate rapidly, like the wings of an insect, and the ventrals are closed. The motion

of the pectoral is.simultaneous with \\w motion of the tail, and is probably caused by

the latter. When they reach a horizontal position in the air, the i)Cctorals and ven-

trals are spread, and apparently used only to retain the impulse previously received.
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608. E. calafornJCHS Cooper.

—

Flying-fmh; Volador.

Steel-blue above and ou both sides, belly abrujitly silvery. Pectorals

blackish, with the posterior edge i^aler; an obscure oblique pale band

across lower part; caudal plain dusky; ventrals pale, partly dusky;

dorsal rather i^ale, with a dusky blotch above. Body stoutish. Lower

javv' rather the longer ; both jaws with minute teeth. Eye large, rather

longer than snout, 3 in head, nearly equal to the diameter of the slightly

concave interorbital sj)ace. Pectoral fin reaching jiast the dorsal

and falling just short of the caudal. Second ray of pectoral divided,

the third longest. Ventrals about reaching middle of anal, their length

3| in body, their insertion midway between middle of oj^ercle and base

of tail. Anterior rays of dorsal half the length of the head ; 43 rows of

scales between occii)ut and dorsal, 7 between the dorsal and the lateral

line. Head 5; depth G ; D. 12; A. 10; Lat. 1. 58. L. 18 inches.

Southern California ; very abundant in summer about the Santa Bar-

bara Islands.

(Cooper, Proc, Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1864, 93; Giinther, vi, 295.)

609. E. noveborac«nsJs Mitchill,

Dark bluish above
;
pectorals blackish, with the lower edge pale, in

the young with two black bars; ventrals mesially blackish, the edges all

white; caudal lobes mesially dusky, the edges pale. Head short ; snout

very blunt, shorter than the very large eye, which is narrower than the

broad, concave, interorbital space. Pectoral fins very long, reaching

past the base of the caudal ; second ray of pectoral divided ; ventrals

reaching considerably X)ast anal ; their insertion midway between the

preopercle and the base of the caudal. Dorsal fin inserted opposite

anal. Head 4§; depth 5 J. D. 11;A. 0. Lat. 1. 42-48. :N"orth Atlantic;

not rare on our coast.

(Mitcliil!, Aruer. Mouth. Mag. ii, '233, 1817; DeKay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 230;

ICuv.«& Val. xis, 99.)

610. E. mcIaaiuB'^ss Ciiv. & Val.

Bluish above, silveiy below, the pectoral fin blacliisli, except a jjor-

tion of its middle and inner edge; ventrals plain or nearly so. Head

of moderate length, not very blunt, the interorbital space broad, wider

than the eye and somewhat concave. Eye very l£#ge, longer than

snout, 3 in head. Pectoral fin 1§ in length, reaching past the base of

the last dorsal ray and the tip of the last anal ray. Yentrals inserted

midway between the posterior edge of the eye and the middle of the

base of the caudal, their tips reaching nearly to the base of the last
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anal ray ; second ray of pectoral fin divided. Dorsal fin low, its insertion

nearly opposite front of anal. Head 4; depth G. D. 11; A. 9; scales

6-52-3. North Atlantic ; occasional on our coast.

(??Cuv. «fc V;il. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xix, 101 ; said to have a black blotch on the upper

part of the base of the tail, recalliuj^ the coloration of speciea oi Sargus, a feature not

noticed by us on anj' of our llyiug-fiah.)

611. E. cxilicns Gmelin.

Bluish above, silvery below, sides with five broad, transverse bars;

pectorals and ventrals irregularly banded and blotched with blue and

black. Body very slender; snout short, i length of head. Dorsal and

anal fins similar and opposite. Ventrals inserted slightly behind the

middle of'the body; pectorals 1§ in length of body; second ray of pec-

torals extendiug beyond the membrane in a spine-like process. Ven-

trals 3 in length. Head G in total length with caudal. D. 12 ; A. 12.

Lat. 1. 48. (Goode.) Atlantic Ocean; a small species, possibly the

young of some other.

(Gmelin, Syst. Nat. 1,1400, 1788; Giinther, vi, 291 ; Goode, BuU. U. S. Nat. Mus. v,

6-L)

186.—CYPSELURUS Swainson.

Bearded Flying fislies.

{Cypsilurus Swainson, Classification of Fishes, 1839, 296: typo Exocoetua nultalK Lo
Sueur.)

This genus differs from Exocoetus in the presence of one or more bar-

bels or cutaneous appendages of delicate texture on the tip of the man-

dible. The species are all of small size, and it is possible that in some

of them these appendages are lost with age. {/.ui^'tloq^ a swift or swal-

low; o(V«, tail.)

612. C. flircatMS (Mitch.) Weinland.

Barbels 2, ribbon-like, usually little if any longer than the eye. Eye

large, narrower than the broadly, slightly concave, interocular space.

Adult nearly plain; young with three broad, black bands across the

belly in front of the ventrals; operculum and i^ectorals marbled with

black; lower caudal lobe with three blackish cross bands; posterior

part of ventral and lower i);irt of anal black. Ventrals and pectorals

reaching past base of caudal ; ventrals inserted nearer the root of the

caudal than the snout ; dorsal very high, higher than the body, the

longest rays not reaching the caudal. Anal not low. Head 4 in
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lengtli, not very short nor very blunt. D. 13; A. 0. Atlantic Ocean;

not very common on our coasts.

(Exoccetus furcatua Mitch. Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. i, 449, 1815 ; Exocmtus fnrcntus

Giinther, vi, 286: Exococtus nuUalWLG Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. ScL. Phila. 1821, 10: Ex-

OGoeliismiUalUi GnnX\i.Qv,Yi,2S&: Exocoetus fiircattis Iju.t]i.en, Videudk. Mcddel. Naturh.

Foren. 1876, 106; Weiul. 1. c.)

613. C cosnataas (Mitch.) Weiulaud.

Greenish above, paler below ; ventrals somewhat dusky ; lower edge

of pectorals pale. Body moderately elongate ; head medium ; eye very

large, longer than snout, about 3 in head. Barbel very long, ribbon-

like, reaching in the adult as far as the base of the ventrals
; a small

similar barbel, shorter than the eye, on each side of it at base. Pectoral

fins reaching to last ray of dorsal, the third ray longest, the second split.

Insertion of dorsal nearly midway between ventrals and anal ; ventrals

slightly nearer gill-openings than base of caudal, their tips nearly reach-

ing end of anal, which is smaller than dorsal ; caudal well forked, the

lower lobe longest. Head 4; depth Sf. D. 12; A. 9; Lat. 1.47. L. 8

inches. [Liltken.) Atlantic Ocean ; occasional on our coast.

{Exocccius comatus Mitch. Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 448: Exocoetus comalus

Giinther, vi, 288: Exoccctus comatus DeKay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 231 : Exocoetus ap-

jjendicuJatu 8 Wood, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1824,283: Exoccetus comatus Liitken,

Vidensk. Meddel. Natur. Foren. 1876, 106, tig. 1.

Oedep. K-LOPHOBRANCHIL
{The Lophohranclis.)

Gills tufted, not laminated, composed of small rounded lobes attached

to the gill-arches. Scapula suspended to the cranium by a post-tem-

poral. Superior branchihyals and ijharyngeals, and basal branchi-

hyals wanting or not ossified. Mouth very small, bounded above by

the premaxillaries. Post-temporal simi)le, co-ossified with the cranium

;

basis of the cranium simple. Pectoral fins with elevated bases. Inter-

clavicles well developed. Anterior vertebra) modified, the diapophyses

much expanded. Air-bladder simple, without- air-duct. Snout pro-

duced, bearing the small toothless month at the end. Gill-covers re-

duced to a large simple plate. Skin with bony plates. Muscular

system little developed. The families meDtioned below have neither spi-

nous dorsal, nor ventral fins; the SoUnostomatidae of the Indian Ocean

have all the fins well developed. {?.6(/'o<;, crest; (ipdyyia^ gills-)

{LoplwhrancMi Giinther, viii, 150-203.)
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ANALYSIS OF THE FAMILIES OF LOPnOBKAXCIIII.

a. No spinows dorsal fin; no ventral fins; gill-openings narrow.

b. Axis of head in a line with that of the body Sy.vgxathid^, 58.

Ih. Axis of the head forming an angle with that of the hody..IIiPPOCAMPiD2E,
. 99.

Family LVIII.—SYNGNATIIIDiE.

The Pipe-fishes.

Body elongate, very slender, covered with bonj^ plates. Head slender,

its axis continuous with that of the body. Snout long, tube-like, bear-

ing the short toothless jaws at the end. Gill-openings reduced to a

small ai^erture behind the upper part of the opercle. Tail long, not

l)reliensile, usually provided with a small caudal fin. Male fishes with

an egg pouch, usually placed on the under side of the tail, sometimes

on the abdomen, and formed of two folds of skin which meet on the

median line. The eggs are received into this pouch and retained until

some time after hatching, when the pouch opens, permitting the young

to escape. Dorsal fin single, nearly median, of soft rays only; pectorals

present, small; ventrals none; anal fin minute, usually present. Genera

10 or more; species 120. Small fishes, found in all warm seas, some-

times entering fresh waters.

{Syngnathidce, group Sijngnathina Gvmiih^eT, viii, 153-193.)

a Humeral bones united below; caudal fin present; pectoral fins well developed;

dorsal nearly opposite the vent Sipiiostoma, 187.

l§'y.—SIPMOSTOMA* Rafincsque.

(Syngnathus of most recent authors.)

(Rafinesque, Caratteri di alcuui Nuovi Generi, 18, IHIO: type Syngnathus pelagicus L.)

Body elongate, very slender, six or seven angled, not compressed,

tapering into a very long tail; the dorsal keels of the trunk not contin-

uous with those of the tail. Head slender, tapering into a long tube-

like, sub terete snout, which bears the very short, toothless jaws at the

end. Humeral bones firmly united with the "breast-ring." Body cov-

ered with a series of bony, keeled, radiated plates, arranged in linear

series. Dorsal fin distinct, rather short, opposite the vent, which is

near the middle of the body; caudal fin present, rather small; anal fin

* The genus Syngnathus of Linnajus, originally equivalent to the modern order of

Lophobranchii, was first subdivided by Rafiuesque in 1810. The name Siphostoma was
given to S. pclagicus, and its relatives, the Syngnathus of lato writers, that of Tiphle

to 5. typhJc, the Siphonostoma of late writers, while Syngnathus was retained for S.

ccquorcus and its relatives, the group now usually called Nerophis.
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minute, close behind vent; pectorals developed, short and rather broad.

Male fishes with an egg-pouch along the under side of the tail, formed

by two cutaneous folds, and splitting lengthwise to extrude the young

fishes. Species numerous, inhabiting all warm seas; abounding in bays

among the sea-weeds, and entering the rivers. The species of this

genus are subject to many variations, and their proper discrimination

is very difficult, (fft^rov, tube; ffr«/ia, mouth.)

a. Breast sliielcTs not covered by skin ; leaver jaw projecting. (Siphostoma.)

b. Atlantic coast species.

614. S. fuscum (Storer) J. & G.

—

Common Pipe-fish.

Olivaceous ; sides mottled and blotched as in other species ; base of

dorsal with darker spots. Muzzle shorter than the rest of the head.

Occiput usually more or less keeled. Dorsal fin longer than the head,

covering 4 + 5 rings. Distance from snout to dorsal 3 in total length.

Belly in females scarcely carinate. Tail one-third longer than rest of

body. Lateral line and upper caudal edge not continuous. Head 9.

D. 35-40. Eings 18+37. L. 10. Atlantic coast, common northward;

described from specimens from Wood's HoU, Mass.

{Syngnathus fuscus Storer, Rept. Fish. Mass. 1838, 162: Siphonostoma fuscum Jor. &
Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1880, 22: S-jngnaihus pecManus Storer, 1. c. 1G3: Sgngnathus

peckianus Giiuther, viii, 157: Sgngnaihm fasciaius and virklesceRS DeKay, New York

Faima, Fisli. 319-321: 1 Sgngnathus affinis* Glinther, viii, 164; from Louisiana.)

615. S. loiinsianBSB (Guntlier) J. & G.

Color of other species; base of dorsal spotted. Muzzle longest in

females, much longer than the rest of the head. Occiput somewhat

keeled. Dorsal fin shorter than the head, on 3+5 rings. Distance

from snout to dorsal 2^ in total length. Belly in females scarcely

*S. affinis (Gunther) J. & G.

"The length of the snout is a little less than that of the remaining part of the head.

Head nearly one-ninth of the total length. A distinct ridge runs along the median
line of the snout and nuchal shields. Supraorbital ridge contiuued over the temples.

Anterior part of the operculum with a faiut ridge. Shields without spines. Tail

longer than body. Caudal pouch half as long as the body. Lateral line interrupted.

Vent below the posterior third of the dorsal, which occupies D rings, 5 of which are

bftdy-rings. Caudal fin well developed ; anal fin rudimentary in the male. Back
with indistinct brown cross-bars; a brown band from the eye along the snout."

Total length 6 inches. Head 10 lines. Trunk If inch. Length to origin of dorsal

fin 2 inches. Louisiana. (Giiniher.)

Another form or sjjecies has the body stouter and the color darker, the dorsal in the

females very high, and blackish, with paler spots. Muzzle about equal to the rest of

the head. Occiput somewhat cariuated. Dorsal fin shorter than the head, on 3+ 5

rings. Distance from snout to dorsal 2^ in length. Belly in the females with a sharp

black carina. Head 7. D. 30-31. Rings 15+ 33. Saint John's River, Florida.

{Siphonostoma sp. Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 22.)
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eaiiiiated. Tail oiic-fifth longer than tlie rest of the body. Lateral

line and upper caudal edge not continuous. Ilead 7. D. 33-37.

Rings 18 + 33-20 + 38. L. 12 inches. Virginia to Texas; described

from specimens from Beaufort, N. C.

{Sutifinathits louisiaiicc GiinthcT, viii, IGO: Siphonostoma loutsiantB Jordan, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. LSSO, '22.)

hb. Pacific coast species.

616. S. californicnsc (Storer*) Gill.—Big Pipe-fish.

Olivaceous, varying to brownish red, yellowish below; head and body

variously marbled and speckled with whitish, the markings posteriorly

taking the form of short horizontal grayish streaks, anteriorly often

forming narrow bars; usually a brownish lateral band. Top of head

not carinated. Snout very long, from li to 2 times the length of the

rest of the head, its length pro])ortionately greater in the adult, and

usually greatest in males. Dorsal shorter than head. Lateral line not

continuous with upper edge of tail. Bellj^ not carinated. Opercle with-

out ridge. Dorsal rays 42 (varying from 38 to 44). Rings 20 + 46

(those behind the vent varying from 40 to 48 in number; 40 to 43 in

var. cjrlseollncatnm ; 4G to 48 in var. californiense). L. 14 to 18 inches,

much more than in our other species. Pacific coast of United States,

everywhere common, especially northward.

(Siinf/nathun californiensis Storer, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, ii, 73, 1845: Si/nfjnathus

californiensis GiW, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 18(i2, 2rf3: Sii>if/iiathiis fjrisioliuvatus Ayves,

Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1854, 14: Si/ngnathus griscolincatun GilutluT, vii', 1(50: Si/ngtia-

tliHS abbotti Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fisli. 31G: Siinguathus californiensis Girard,

U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 344.)

617. S. Icptorliysicfmst (Girard) J. & G.

Yellowish brown or blackish, spotted or vermiculated. Head raised

above, but usually not carinated. Snout li-lf times the length of the

rest of the head. D. 30-35. Rings 17+37-43. L. 10 inches. Other-

* Another form or species, occurring at Monterey and Santa Barbara, agrees with

the preceding in size, color, plates, fin-rays, &c., b\it differs in having the snout short

not longer than the rest of the head. The eyes are rather smaller than in S. califor-'

niense, and the keels are perhaps less sharp.

t Another common form, which is probably a variation of this species, is

—

S.dimidiatiim GUI.

Similar to S. leptorhynchus, but with the snout very short, scarcely as long as the

rest of the head. Head slightly crested above, D. 30; rings 15+ 38. L. 8 inches.

Coast of California, chiedy south of Point Coucepcion.

{Si/ngnafhus brcvirostris Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 156 (name preoc-

cupied): S;/ngnathas diniidiatiis Gill, Proc, Acad, Nat, Sci, Phila, 1862, 284: Syngnathus

dimid«a<HS Giinther, viii, 65.)
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wiso essentially as in *S'. californicuse. Nnchal plates somewhat keeled

in var. leptorliynclms ; not keeled in var. arundinaceum. Coast of Cali-

fornia, chiefly south of Point Concepcion ; abundant.

{Syngnatlius Icptorliynchiis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 15(): Sungnatlius

Uptorhynchus Girard, U. S. Pac. E. E. Surv. Fish. 34G : SijnQnatlms IcpforhynchuH Gill.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Scl. Phila. 1862, 284 : Syngnathus arumUnaceus Girard & Gill, 11. cc,

)

aa. Breast shields covered by loose slcin ; lower jaw iuclnded. {Dermaloaiethiis* Gill.)

61 §. S. piiuctapmne (Gill) J. & G.

Brown ; dorsal fin speckled. Bodj*^ comparatively robust Snout

moderate, a little longer than the rest of the head. Eye large. Occiput

with a raised keel
;
joint between the occiput and the first dorsal shield

more perfect than usual, so that the head can be placed at an angle with

the body. Greatest depth about equal to length of post-orbital part of

head. Skin on breast and anterior ventral plates thin, showing the

striation of the bones. Tail twice as long as trunk. Head 8; D. 41

;

rings 19 + 39. L. 12. San Diego, Cal. Only the original types known.

{Dermatostethus punctipinnis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1802, 283.)

Family LIX.—HIPPOCAMPID^.

{The Sea Rorses.)

Syngnathoid fishes destitute of caudal and ventral fins, and with the

tail prehensile. Form of the body and head singular; in the typical

genera the body is compressed, and the head, which is placed nearly

at right angles with the axis of the body, is surmounted by a bony

crest. These little fishes have thus a remarkably horse-like physiog-

nomy, like that of the conventional "knight" at chess. Mouth very

small, terminal. Dorsal fin median, of soft rays only; anal fin minute ;^

pectoral short, with a broad base. Gill-openings very small. Egg-i^ouch

of the male usually at the base of the tail. Genera about 4 ; species

about 30, most of them belonging to Hippocampus. Fishes of the open

seas of warm regions. They attach themselves by their tails to sea-

weed and other floating substances, and are often carried to great dis-

tances by currents.

{Sjngiiathidx, group Hippocampina Giinther, viii, 194-206.)

a Body compressed ; occiput with a narrow bony crest, which is surmounted by a
'

' coronet " ; shields with tubercles or spines Hippocampus, 188.

* Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 283 : type Dermatostethm punctipinnis Gill.

{6ep/iia, skin; 6t£Qoi, breast.)

Bull. ifat. Mus. No. 16 25
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1§8.—HIPPOCAWPUS Rafiuesque.*

Sea Horses.

(Rafiuesque, ludice .I'lttiologia Siciliana, 1810, 37: type Syngnathus hippocampus L. =
nippocampua hcptagonus Raf.)

Body strongly compressed, the belly gibbous, tapering abruptly to

a long, quadrangular, prehensile tail. Head with a distinct curved

neck, placed nearly at a right angle with the direction of the body,

sunnonnted by a compressed occipital crest, on the top of which is an

angular, star-shaped coronet; top and sides of the head with spines.

Body and tail covered with bony plates, forming rings, those on the

body each with spines or tubercles, those of the tail with 4. Pectoral

fins present; anal minute, usually present; dorsal fin moderate, opposite

the vent. Egg-pouch in the male a sac at the base of the tail, termi-

nating near the vent. Species numerous, in all warm seas. {l--6y.a!i-oc,

the ancient name, from frr-o?, horse; xa,a-<>c, a wriggling sea-monster, or

a caterpillar.)

619. H. BaepfagOBiiis Raf.—(Sea Horse.

Yellowish brown ; eyes and cheeks with radiating wavy lines of light

brown ; snout with a narrow white cross-band near its middle {fide

Goode) ; sides with a few small pale spots ; dorsal dusky above. Tuber-

cles of body and tail prominent, slightly recurved, usually provided

with slender filaments, the tubercles of each alternate or each third ring

on the back usually larger than the others. Occipital crest very high,

with 5 tubercles, the anterior with long filaments. Snout as long as the

opercle, which is marked with radiating striae. D. 18 ; P. 18 ; A. 4.

Rings 11 -H 36. L. 5 inches. Warmer parts of the Atlantic ;
north to

England and IS^ewfoundland ; rather rare on our coast. Very abundant

in the Mediterranean. European examples examined by us are pro-

fusely spotted, the snout plain ; ours is possibly a diiferent s])ecies.

(Syngnathus hippocampus L. Syst. Nat. ; Rafiuesque, 1. c. 37 : Hippocampus avilquorum

Leach, Zoiil. Misc. 1814, 104: Hippocampus antlquoruni GimtheT, viii, 200: Hippocampus

antlquorum Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878, 45: Hippocampus hrcvlrosiris Cuvier,

R^gno Anim. : Hippocampus hudsonlus DcKay, N. Y. Fauna, Fisbes, 32'2 : Hippocampus

hudsonius Storer, Hist. Fisli. Mass. 41G: 1 Hippocampus kciicaudatus Giiuther, viii, 205,

"tail without kuobs.")

620. H. ingcias Grd.

Chestnut brown, mottled with darker, and dotted with white. Body

rather slender, its depth about equal to the distance from snout to pos-

*^ Hippocampus Leach, Zool. Misc. 1814, 103.
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terior margin of orbit; tail longer than Lead and body together; snont

rather shorter than opercle
; supraorbital spine nearly half diameter of

eye; coronet well developed, with five spines. D. 19; A. 4. Rings 10

-if- 3S. San Diego, Cal , and southward ; reaching a length of nearly a

foot-

(Girard, U. S. Pac. E. R. Siirv. Fislies, 1^58, 34-2.)

Oedee S.-HEMIBRANCHII.
{The Hcmihranolis.)

Superior branchihyal and pharyngeal bones reduced in number; in-

ferior pharyngeals separated. Ventral fins abdominal or subabdominal.

Mouth bounded above by premaxillaries only ; interclavicles developed.

!N"o pneumatic duct to the air-bladder. {Cope.) There are also several

striking peculiarities in the structure of the shoulder girdle and the skull,

by which these fishes differ from the Acanthopferi, with which group un-

der one name or another they have usually been combined, (i^//.', half;

f^p(^r/J^, gills-)

ANALYSIS OF FAMILIES OF HEJIIBRANCHII.

* Bones of head produced into a long tube, wliicb bears the short jaws at its end.

a. Body short, compressed, scaly ; no teeth ; si)inous dorsal present.

Centriscid.e, CO.

aa. Body elongate ; teeth present.

1). Dorsal sj)ines none ; a long caudal filament ; no scales Fistulakiid^e, 61.

bb. Dorsal spines present, disconnected ; no caudal filament.

c. Body covered with ctenoid scales • Aulostomatid^e, 62.

cc. Body scaleless, with bony shields Aulorhynciiid.e, 0:5.

** Bones of head moderately produced ; vcntralsl, 1 ; dorsal preceded by free spines;

body scaleless, naked or mailed GasterosteiDjE, G4.

Family LX.—CENTRISCID^.

{The Snipe-fishes.)

Body compressed, oblong or elevated, covered with small rough scales:

no lateral line ; some bony strips on the side of the back and on the

margin of the thorax and abdomen, the former sometimes confluent into

a shield. Bones of the skull much prolonged anteriorly, forming a long

tube which bears the short jaws at the end ; no teeth. Gill-openings

wide
; branchiostegals 4.' Two dorsal fins, the first of 4 to 7 spines, the

second of which is very long and strong
; soft dorsal and anal moderate

;

ventral fins small, abdominal, of 5 soft rays
;
pe(;torals short ; caudal fin

emarginate, its middle rays not produced. xVir-bladder large; pseudo-
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branchiae preseut. Gills 4, a slit beliind tlie fourth. I^o pyloric coeca

;

intestinal canal short. A single genus of three or more species, chielly

of the Old World, one of them straying to America.

{Ciniriscklcv part, gomis Ccntriscus Giiiither, ili, 518-Cli4.)

189.—CEMTRISCUS LiunsBus.

Snipe-fishes.

(Linuams, Syst. Nat. 1753 : type Centriscus scolopax L.)

The characters of the genus are included above, (x£vt/>£Vzo?, an

ancient name of some spinous fish ; from -/.ivrpw^ a spine.)

621. C. scolopax lAvm.—Snlpc-fisU ; Tnimpet-fisli ; Bellows-fish.

Eose red or reddish olive above, silvery on the sides and belly. Body

strongly compressed and somewhat elevated, covered with small striated

scales, each stria terminating in a rather strong spine; second dorsal

spine very strong, serrated posteriorly, its length about ^ total length

of fish; snout several times longer than the rest of the head. Head 2.^

in length ;
depth 3J to 4. D. V-12 ;

A. 20. Mediterranean Sea ; occa-

sional northward; accidental on our coast.

(Linu. Syst. Nat.; Giinther, iii, 518.)

Family LXI.—FISTULAEIID^.

{The Trumpet-fishes.)

Body extremely elongate, much depressed, broader than deep. ^N"©

scales. Bony plates present on various parts of the body. Head

very long, the anterior bones of the skull much produced, forming a

long tube, which terminates in the narrow mouth; both jaws, and

usually the vomer and palatines also, with minute teeth ; membrane

uniting the bones of the tube below, very lax, so that the tube is capa-

ble of much dilation. Branchiostegals 5-7; gills 4, a slit behind the

fourth. Gill-membranes sei^arate, free from the isthmus; gill-rakers ob-

solete. Pseudobranchise present. Air-bladder large. Spinous dorsal fin

entirely absent; soft dorsal short, posterior, somewhat elevated; anal fin

opposite it and similar; caudal fin forked, the middle rays produced

into a long filament; pectorals small, with a broad base, preceded by a

smooth area as in Gasterosteidce ; ventral fins very small, wide apart,

abdominal, far in advance of the dorsal, composed of 6 soft rays. Py-

loric c(jeca few ; intestines short. Yertebrai very numerous (4 + 49 + 33).

Fishes of the tropical seas, related to the Sticklebacks in structure, but
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with prolonged snout aud different ventral fins. A single genus, Flstu-

laria, with two or more species.

{Fistularidce, part, genus Fistulana.Gf\int\iGV, iii, 529-535.)

190.—FISTULAKIA Linnajus.

Trumpet-Jishes.

(LiuuiEus, Syst. Nat. 1758: type Fisfnlarla iabaccarla Ij.)

Characters of the genus included above. The bony shields, charac-

teristic of this genus, are thus enumerated by Dr. Giinther:

" 1. A narrow strip along the median line of the back behind the

skull (conflu3nt neural spines).

"2. The pair of broader lateral dorsal shields are peculiar bones,

separated processes of the occipital bone—similar to those we have

observed in Mugil, where, however, they are not separated from the

occipital, and arise more outwardly than in Fistularia. These shields

are the longest, provided anteriorly with a ridge, which is prolonged

and extends far backwards between the muscles of the back. This

ridge is flexible, and does not interfere with the lateral movements of

the fish; it appears to serve as a base for the attachment of muscular

fibres.

"->. The narrow shield on the side is the coracoid, and composed of

two bones, the posterior of which is somewhat dilated aud fixed to the

lateral dorsal shields.

"4. The ventral shields are the i^ubic bones; their posterior half is

broadest, porous inferiorly ; they are narrower before the middle, leav-

ing a free lanceolate spase between them, and are again a little widened

anteriorly, where they join the humerus and urohyal." {Giinther, iii,

532.) (Latin, fistula, a tube or pipe.)

fl. Skin covered with dermal ossifications.

622—F. t<B.5>:tccac'ia Linn.

—

Trumpet-fisli.

Eeddish brown above, variegated with numerous blue spots on the

sides aud back. Mouth slightly obUque, lower jaw the longer, over-

lapping the upper; snout niuch i^rolonged, tapering but little forward;

its edges with fine serrations or none. Margin of orbit with sharp com-

pressed points in front and behind. Mandible about 4 in snout; snout

3f in length of body. Head 24. D. 14; A. 13. Warm seas; occa-

sional oil our South Atlantic coast.

(Linn. Syst. Nat.; Giinther, iii, 529.)
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aa. Skin smootli, without dermal ossificalions.

023. F. scm'ala, Cuvicr.

( ; ray ish 5
sometimes with a series of blue spots aloug the back or sides-,

head silvery below. Form much as iu the preceding, but head aud body

broader and more depressed; edges of snout more distinctly serrated,

a foramen in the axil of pectoral. Snout 3f in length. Head 2§. D.

14; A. 13. Warm seas; rare northward ;
perhaps the same as the pre-

ceding.

(Cuvior, Rogue Aiiirn. 1817 ; Giintlier, iii, 533.)

Family LXII—AULOSTOMATID^.
{The Flute-mouths.)

Body compressed, elongate, covered with small ctenoid scales. Lat-

eral line continuous. Head long ; mouth small, at the end of a long,

compressed tube. Lower jaw prominent, with a barbel at the symphy-

sis. Premaxillary feeble, not iDrotractile ; maxillary broad, triangular,

with a supplemental bone. Teeth minute, in bands, on lower jaw and

vomer. Cranchiostegals 4. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Pseudo-

branchia^ Avell develoi)ed. Gill-rakers obsolete. Gill-membranes sepa-

rate, free from the isthmus. Air-bladder large. Spinous dorsal pres-

ent, of 8-12 very slender free spines. Soft dorsal and anal rather long,

similar, posterior. Caudal small, rhombic, the middle rays longest, but

not produced into a filament. Ventrals abdominal, of six rays, all articu-

lated. Pectorals broad, rounded, the space in front of them scaly. Two

pyloric cceca. A single genus, with two species, found iu tropical seas.

{Fistnlaridwpt. genus AuJorAoma Gliuther, iii, r>:?r)-53rf.)

191.—AUL.OSTOMA Laccpede.

(Lac<5pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, :557, 1803: type Fistularia chinensis L.)

Characters of the genus included above, {auk')-:, tube; crup-a, mouth.)

621. A. BnacQiElatTini Val.

Olivaceous, with one or two series of brown or blue dots along each

side of the back; another irregular series from the iireoperculum along

each side of the belly to the anal tin ; three or four silvery lines on each

side of abdomen, replaced on the head by irregular oblique streaks

;

anterior part of dorsal and anal with a horizontal black streak; caudal

fin usually with two round black spots ; ventral fins plain. D. X-23

;

A. 25; V. 0. [Gllnthcr.) Caribbean Sea, north to Southern Florida;

probably identical with .1. chincme.

(Valeuc. iuCuv. Regno Animal, 1817: Aidosfoma coloratum Miillcr & Troscli. Schomb.
Hist. Barbad. 1848, 073: Aiilostoma coloratum Giiuther, iii, 53G.)
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Family LXIIL-AULORHYNCHID^.

Body elongate, nearly cylindrical, with a very sleuder, depressed cau-

dal pedimcle. Skia uaked, with a few series of partly concealed plates.

Mouth terminal, small, at the end of a tube which is about as long as

the rest of the head; teeth very small; branchiostegals 4 Gill-mem-

branes slightly connected, fr-ee from the isthmus. Dorsal hn with many
small, low, free spines, each of which is deiiressible in a groove; soft

dorsal short, elevated in front ; anal similar to the second dorsal, pre-

ceded by a single spine ; caudal fin small, forked. An oblong, naked

area in front of the pectorals. Ventrals thoracic, but inserted some-

what behind pectorals, I, 4, or I, 5. Genus 1; species 2. Small fishes

of the Xorth Pacific, intermediate between the Sticklebacks and the

Trumpet-fishes.

{Aidorhynchidce Gill, Proc. Acad. Niifc. Sci. Pliila. 1832, -2:53.)

o. Skill of head uuked ; veutrals 1, 5 ;
pectoral fins emargiuate.. .AuLORHYNcnus, 192.

192.—AUI^OKIIVNCHUS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 1G9 : ty])e Anlorhynchus flavidus Gill.)

Body very long and slender, almost cylindrical; caudal peduncle

elongate, tapering, much depressed, especially posteriorly. Skin naked,

with a series of small, rugose shields, one on each side of the lateral line,

one on each side of the dorsal fin, and a double row on the lower edge

of caudal peduncle. Lateral line present. Head not mailed. Mouth

small, horizontal, at the end of a tube which is slightly longer than

the rest of the head. Premaxillary bones much exi)anded, with long

and slender processes; lower jaw projecting, with a flap at symphysis.

Teeth in the jaws rather sharp, almost in one series; palate tooth-

less. Dorsal spines numerous, entirely separate, equal and very short,

the first inserted above the pectorals. Dorsal and anal fins posterior,

nearly equal, oblong, elevated in front; caudal fin small, emarginate;

pectoral fins emarginate, the upper and lower rays longest; ventrals

not much behind pectorals, each with 1 spine and (4) 5 rays. {auXoq^

a tube; poy/oq^ snout.)

a. Lateral shields imbedded, not spinous. (Aidorhyncluts.)

625. A. tlavid»s Gill.

Tawny, with about 20 darker cross blotches on the back ; minutely

puuctulate above; opercula and ante-pectoral region with bright golden

or coppery lustre, bordered above by a blackish band. Gill rakers slen-
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(ler. Dorsal spines minute, much shorter than pupil. Caudal i^eduncle

longer than head. Head 4; depth 16. D. XXV-9; A. I, 9; Y. I, 5.

Pacific coast, from Monterey northward ; not rare.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 109: Auliscopa spinescens Peters, Berlin Mo-

natsbericlif, 1866 ; Steind. Icbthyol. Beitr, v, 153.)

Family LXIV.—GASTEROSTEID^.

{The SticUehaclis.)

Body elongate, somewhat compressed, tapering behind to a slender

caudal peduncle. Head rather long, the anterior part not produced into

a tube. Mouth moderate, with tlie cleft oblique, the lower jaw i)romi-

nent. Teeth sharp, even, in a narrow band in each jaw ; no teeth on

vomer or palatines. Premaxillaries protractile. Preorbital rather

broad; suborbital i^late large, often covering the anterior part of the

cheeks, forming a connection with the preopercle. Branchiostegais 3.

Gill-membranes broadly joined, free from the isthmus, or not
;
gill-rakers

moderate or rather long. Opercles unarmed. Skin naked or with ver-

tically oblong bony plates ; no true scales. Dorsal fin i)receded by two

or more free spines ; anal similar to soft dorsal, with a single spine

;

ventral fins subabdominal, consisting of a stout spine and a rudimentary

ray. Middle or sides of belly shielded by the innominate bones. Pec-

torals short, unusually far behind the gill-opciiings, preceded by a

quadrate naked area, which is covered with shining skin. Caudal tin

narrow, usually lunate. Air-bladder simple 5 a few pyloric coeca. Gen-

era 3, Gasterosteus, Apeltes, and Spinachia. Species about 20. Small

fishes inhabiting the fresh waters and arms of the sea in Northern

Europe and America ; noted for their pugnacity. They are exceedingly

destructive to the spawn and fry of larger lishes

" It is scarcely to be conceived Avhat damage these little Qshes do, and

how greatly detrimental they are to the increase of all the fishes among

which tliey live, for it is with the utmost industry, sagacity, and greedi-

ness that they seek out and destroy all the young fry that come their

way." {Gunther.) Most of the Sticklebacks build elaborate nests which

the male fish defends with much spirit.

{Gasterosteidw Giiuther, i, 1-7.)

a. Innomiuate bones joined, forming a triangular or lanceolate plate on tbe median
lino of tbe abdomen Gastkiiosteijs, 193.

aa. Innominate bones widely separated, forming a bony ridge on eacb side, between
wbich are the ventral tins Apeltis, 194.
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193.—OASTTEROSTEUS Linnajus.

SticJclehacJcs.

(Artedi; Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. x, 1758 : type Gasterosteus aculeatua L.)

Sticklebacks with the innominate bones coalesceut on the median line

of the belly, behind and between the ventral flus, forming- a triangalar

or lanceolate plate. Tail slender, keeled or not. Skin naked or variously

covered with bony plates. Dorsal spines 2-10 in number, variously de-

veloped. Species numerous. Fresh waters and shores of all northern

regions, [yaa-rjp^ belly
J

d<T-iov, bone.)

The group may be divided into the following sections, which are

perhaps of generic value

:

a. Gill-membranes posteriorly free from the isthmus.

b. Dorsal spines 7-11, divergent (
Pygosteus Brevoort) punciitiua.

bb. Dorsal spines 5, in a right line {Eucalia Jtirdau) ineonstans.

aa. Gill-membranes not free from the isthmus ; body more or less mailed (Gasterostetis).

microccplialus, biaculcalus, atkinsi, aculcatus.

a. Gill-membranes posteriorly free from the isthmus.

b. Dorsal spines 7-11, divergent (P^j/os if«s* Brevoort).

626. Cr. pung^ltius L.

—

Nine-sinned SticklebacJc.

Olivaceous above, profusely jjunctulate, irregularly barred with darker,

silvery below. Body very slender, somewhat compressed, tapering into

the very long and slender caudal peduncle, which is much depressed and

strongly keeled, broader than deep. No dermal bony plates ; skeletal

plates not all covered by skin. Post-pectoral plate well developed,

striated. Head shortish, the snout rather blunt. Thoracic processes

well developed, widely divergent, formiug a U-shaped figure Dorsal

spines moderate, the anterior diverging to the right or left at various

angles, the posterior more nearly erect. Anal spine large, larger than

the dorsal spines. Innominate bone feeble, lanceolate, not carinated,

its edges raised. Ventral spines moderat?, serrulate, their length more

than one-third that of the head. Gill-rakers long and slender; gill-

membranes free from the isthmus posteriorly. Head 4; depth 5-C.

D. IX, I, 9; A. I, 8. L. 3 inches. jSTorthern parts of Europe, Atlantic

coasts of America, Great Lakes, and northward; a widely distributed

species, found in both fresh and salt water.

(Linnteus, Syst. Nat.; Gunther, i, 6: Gasterosteus occidentalis Cuvicr & Valenciennes,

iv, 509 : Gasterosteus dvlcayi Agassiz, Lake Superior, 311 (Massachusetts) : Gasterosteus

* Brevoort, MSS. Gill, Canadian Naturalist, August-, 18G5: type Gasterosteus occiden-

talis C. &Y. ^Gasterosteus iningiiius h. (^ru/?), rump ; otJrf'o*', bone.)
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nrbnlosus Agassiz, Lake SaptTior, 1850, ;]10: Gavicrostcus coiwiiutus Rlcliardsou, Fauna

Bor -Araer."Fi.sliea, 57 (Saskatchewan River and Great Bear Lake ; D. VII-I, 9 ;
A. I, 8)

:

Gaslero'^teas mainensis Storer, Boat. Journ. Nat. Hist, i, 464 (Maine; D. VII-I, 9 ;
A.

I, ri). The two last perhaps represent a dis:.inet subspecies, distinguished by the

presence of 7 free dorsal spines.)

8ubs. bt-aclaypoda Beau.

Similar to i^Har/M»s, but tlie ventral spines very short, tlieir length

a little less than one-third that of the head. D. X-I, 10; A. I, 10.

Balliu's Bay to Alaska; abundant.

(Bean, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xv, 129, 1879.)

hi). Dorsal spines about r», in a right line (EncaUa* Jordan).

627. O. iaacOBBsJaEBS Kiri.—Li-ook Siiclclcbacl:

Males in spring jet black, tinged with red anteriorly; females and

young olivaceous, mottled, and dotted witli black. Body moderately

elongate, little compressed, the caudal peduncle comparatively stout,

not keeled. Skin smooth, entirely destitute of dermal plates, the skele-

tal plates covered by it. Innominate bone small, lanceolate, covered by

the skin. Space in front of pectorals small; thoracic processes very

slender and widely separated, covered by skin. Gill-membranes some-

what free posteriorly; gill-rakers short. Dorsal spines four or five, low,

subequal,in a right line, a cartilaginous ridge running along the base of

the fin; anal spine similar to dorsal spines; ventral spines short and

sharp, serrated. Heado^; depth 4. D.IV-I,10; A, 1, 10. L. 2
J inches.

New York to Kansas and Greenland, in fresh waters only; abundant

in the Great Lake region.

(Kirtlaud, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. iii. 273, 1841: Gasferostem micropus Cope, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phiia. 1805, 81: Eucalia Uiconstans Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.Phila.

1877, Go : Gaatcrosteus pygmanis Agassiz, Lake Superior, 1850, 314, from Lake Superior;

this is perhaps a distinct species, ditfcring in the small number of lin-rays ; D. Ill, I,

fi; A. 1,6. Eucalia incoiistans var. cayuf/a Jordan, Man. Vert. 1876, 249; specimens

from Cayuga Lake, N. Y., with compressed and elevated body, slenderer tail, and

higher spines : ? Gastcrosteus tviUiamsoni^ Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Exp. and Snrv. x, 94.)

aa. Gill-membranes not free from the isthmus; body more or less mailed. {Gasteros-

teus. )

c. Tail naked, not keeled, t

* Jordan. Man. Vert. E. U. S. Ib76, 248: type Gastcrosteus inconstans Kirtland. {ev,

well; xaXia,-ae»t.)

t Olivaceous brown, darker above; sides spotted with black; belly yellowish; head

3 in leugth; depth 5 in total length; eye 3^ in length of head; tip of lii'st dorsal

spi ne not reaching the base of the second. D. III-I, 10; A. 1,7. (Giritrd.) William-

sou's Pass, California. This form may differ from G. inconstans in the smaller number

of dorsal spines.

t Several recent writers have indicated their belief that the naked taih'd sticklc-

l)a(;ks are simple varieties of the ordinary species. This may be true, but we have-

not yet met with distinctly intermediate forms, either on the Atlantic or Pacilic coast.
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69§. Cr= Ei35CE*ocepI!BaScis Girard.

Olivaceous, silvery below; skin thickly puDctulate; males blackish ia

spring-, with coppery or golden lustre. Body short, deep, moderately

compressed. (Jaudal peduncle rather deep and compressed. Posterior

part of body unarmed. Processes from shoulder-girdle below widely

diverging, leaving a triangular area on the breast; naked area in front

of pectorals small. Ventral spines serrate, without distinct basal cusp.

Spines of soft dorsal and anal small. Innominate bone lanceolate, twice

as long as broad. Dorsal spines attached to bony plates, as in G. acu-

Icatus. Head 3 ; depth SJ. D. II-1, 11 ; A. I, 8. Lateral plates, 4 to 6.

Pacific coast of the United States, ascending streams, abundant south-

ward.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. S^i. Pliila. 1854, 133 : Gastcrostciis plcleim and inopiuatiis

Girard, I. c. 147: Gasterosicas pufjelti, Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 92.)

629. G. bfiacMleatCBS Sliaw.

Closely related to the preceding, but rather larger; the innominate

bone triangular, two-thirds as broad as long. Ventral spine with a

distinct basal cusp on its outer edge. D. II-I, 12 ; A. I, 9. Northern

Europe and United States from Cape Cod northward. Considered by

most European writers as a variety of G. aculeatus.

(Sliaw, Gen. Zool. iv, COS, 1805; Giiuther, i, 5: Gasterosfeus fjymnarus Cnvier, Regue
Auim. : Gastcrosteus hiurus Cnv. ot Val. iv, 481: Gaaterostens cuvieri Girard, Bost. Jouru.

Nat. Hist, vi, 254 ; Gastcrostcus aculeatus track urus Goodo tfeBean, Bull. Essex lust. 1879,

5: Gasterosfeus ivhcatlaiuU Putnam, Proc. Essex Inst. 18o7, 4.)

an. Tail Iceeled, armed with plates.

630. ti. :itE4insii Bean.

Eeddish, silvery below and with dark bands across the body. Body
slender, as in G. imndltiua. Lateral plates 15 in number, the posterior

very thin, covered by skin. Tail keeled. Ventral spines long, nearly

or quite reaching the vent ; dorsal spines in a straight line. Head 3^

in length; depth 5. D. II-I, 11 ; A. I, 8. {Bean.) Schoodic Lakes,

Maine.

(Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1879, G7.)

631. <• aculeatus L.

—

Common Sficldchacl- ; BnrnsticlcJe.

Dark greenish above; sides silvery, or yellow; membranes of ventrals

often red. Head rather long. Caudal peduncle very slender, covered

with plates similar to thosv^ on the body, and provided with a conspicu-

ous keel. Processes from shoulder girdle below, covering most of the

breast, leaving a narrow uiiked area between them. Opercle finely stri-

ate. Large rugose bony plates on each side of base of dorsal spines,

the latter joined to them by a hinge and capable of being firmly set, like
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the spines of cat-fish. Naked area in front of pectorals large. Pelvic

bone lanceolate. Ventral spine with a basal cusp. Spines all serirate,

those of anal and soft dorsal small. Head 3^; depth 4J. D. II-I, 13;

A. I, 9. Lateral plates 33. L. 4 inches. North Atlantic; very abund-

ant on both coasts.

(Linn. Syst. N;it. Gliutlier, i, 4: Gnstcrosicm norehoraccnsis Ciiv. &, Val. iv, 502: Gas-

terosteus hiaciilcatas Storer, Hisf.Fisli. Mass. 40; Gastero^tms hlacideatnH et noveboracensis

DeKay, Now York Fauna, Fisli. (55, GG: Gasterosfeus nirjcr Cnv. & Val. iv, 504; Gas-

terostcus iracJmrits Cuv. & Val. iv, 481: Gasierosteus bispinosus Walbaum, Artedi Pise.

1792, 450, the oldest American. naiue.)

Subsp. cattapM'actMS (Pallas) J. Si,G.—Salmon-lcUler; Sticldehack.

Extremely similar, but more robust, the body and head a little shorter

and deeper. Caudal keel very strong. San Francisco to ^^laska and

Kamtschatka; very abundant northward.

{Gastcracnntluis cataphractus Pallas, M^m. Acad. Petersb. iii, 325, 1811: Gasierosteus

oholar'uis Cuv. & Val. iv, 500: Gastcrosteus serratus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Ifw5, 47: Guntcrosteus intcrincdius Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1856, 135: Gastefi--

osteus insculjjim Rich. Last Arctic Voyage.)

194.—APELTES DeKay.

(DeKay, New York Fauna, Fisli. 1842, 67, nomen nudum: type Gasierosteus qiiadracus

Mitch.)

Body moderately elongate, somewhat compressed, the back elevated

at the beginning of the soft dorsal tin, thence declining in nearly a

straight line to the tip of the snout. Tail very sleader, not keeled.

No bony dermal plates ; the skin naked. Innominate bones not joined

on the median line but separated, forming a bony ridge on each side of

the abdomen, below which the strong ventral spines are depressible.

Chest mostly bony; bare area in front of pectorals small, but distinct

Gill-rakers rather short. Gill-membranes attached to the isthmus,

without free edge. Free dorsal spines 3, strong, the first the longest,

directed to one side ; the next two directed toward the other side at

different angles; attached spine of dorsal and anal well developed; a

bony ridge on each side of the spinous dorsal, (a, privative; -c^/It^j,

shield.)

632. A. qnadracus (Mitch.) Brovoort.

Brownish olive above, mottled with darker; silvery below; male

almost black; ventrals with the membrane red in spring. Head 4 in

length; depth 4. Caudal i^eduncle very long and slender, about 5 in

length. D. Ill—T, 11; A. I, 8. L. li to 2h inches. Atlantic coa.st of

the United States; very abundant northward.

{Gasierosteus quadracus Mitch. Trans. Lit. and Pliil. Soc. i, 430, 1815: Gasierosteus

apclies Cuv. & Val. iv, 505; Gasierosteus quadracus GUuther, i, 7.)
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Oeder t.-acanthopteri.
{The Spiny-rayed Fishes.)

Cranium normal, symmetrical ; the maxillary bone distinct from the

premaxillary, wliicli forms the border of the mouth. Bones of the

mandible distinct. Gills normal, laminated, rarely reticulated. Gill-

openings in advance of the pectorals. Opercular ai^paratus complete.

Basal bones of pectorals not enlarged. Pharyngeals well developed,

the third superior pharyngeal usually largest. Lower pharyngeals

separate or united. Ventral fiis variously placed, often wanting, nor-

mally thoracic and six-rayed, the first ray spinous. Anterior rays of

dorsal and anal normally developed as spines, but often soft and artic-

ulate. Air-bladder, if present, without pneumatic duct. The most ex-

tensive of the orders of fishes, comprising a great variety of forms.

(azavtfa, spine; -rc/>(;^, fin.)

(Acanthopterugii, Pharyngognathi, anil Anacanthini Giiiitber, i, ii, iii, iv, exclusive of

various families. Orilers Ptrccsoas, Fcrcomorphi, aud Phari/ngognathi Cope, Trans.

Amer. Phil. Soc. 1870, 456.)

ANALYSIS OF FAMILIKS OF ACANXnOPTERI.

A. Ventral fins abtlomiual; dorsals two, well separated. (Percesoces.)

B. Dentition strong ; vertebnu 24 Sphyr^nid^, 67.

BB. Dentition feeble; vertebrte more tban 24 ; carnivorous AxiiERixiDiE, 66.

BBB. Dentition feeble; vertebrae 24; liumopbagous Mugilid^ 65.

AA. Ventral tins, if present, thoracic or jugular.

C. Ventral region without suc^iing-disk.

D. Suborbital without bony stay.

E. Ventral tins present, the rays in normal number,* I, 5.

F. Lower pharyngeal bones separate (except in certain Scicenidcv)- gills 4,

a slit behind the last.

G. Gill-membranes free from the isthmus.

H. Spinous dorsal transformed into a lamellated sucking-disk, situated

on the top of the head.

EcnENEIDID.E, 70.

HH. Spinous dorsal not transformed into a sucking-disk.

I. Scales small or obsolete, mostly cycloid ; spinous dorsal compar-
atively little developed; caudal

peduncle 8lender,t the fin widely

forked. t {Scomh-iform fishes.)

K, Vertebrie more than 24 or 25; no free anal spines.

L. Spinous dorsal represented by free spines; caudal not forked;

body elonga+c, fusiform.

Elacatid^, 71.

'Except in certain Stromateidce, Acanihurido', and Rosfeidw.

t Except in Pomatomidce, Elacatidcc, aud some Stromateidce.
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LL. Spinous dorsal well devolopcd, depressiblo in a groove

— Scales minute or wanting
;
preiuaxillaries non-pro-.

tractile SCOMBRID.E, 74.

Scales of moderate size; premaxillaries i^rotrac-

tile NOMKID/K, 76 (b).

LLL. Spinous dorsal little developed, or not distinguishable

from the soft parts; no tinlets.

M. CEsophagus without tooth-like process. Couypii/Exid.e, 79.

MM. ffisopliagus Avith tooth-like process. ..Stromateid.e, 77.

KK. Vertcbne 25 (24-26); two free anal spines (sometimes obso-

lete).

N. Scales minute or obsolete, cycloid; tail M'idely forked.

Carangid/E, 75.

NN. Scales small, wealily ctenoid; tail little forked.

Pojiatomida;, 76.

II. Scales well developed, mostly ctenoid ;
* caudal peduncle not

especially slender.

O. Pectoral with the lower rays detached and filiform;

two short, separated dorsal tins;

head with muciferous system well

developed.

Polyxemid.e, 68.

00. Pectoral fin entire.

P. Throat with two barbels; dorsals two; scales large.

MULLID^, 90.

PP. Throat without barbels.

Q. Skull cavernous; anal spines 1 or 2; lateral line

extending on the caudal tin ; head
scaly; no teeth on vomer.

SCI^NID^, 91.

QQ. Skull not especially caveruous.

R. Anal tin compaiatively short, with less than ll?t

soft rays; vomer mostly with

teeth. {Ferciform iishes.)

S. Scales caducous ; dorsal tins two, the tirst short

;

mouth very oblique.

Apogonid.e, 89.

SS. Scales adherent.

T. Aual spines 1 or 2; dorsal fins 2; pseudo-

branchite small or obsolete.

Percid^, 8.').

TT. Anal spines 3t or more (rarely obsolete).

U. Pseudobranchiae small, covered by the

skin, or obsolete.

V. Vomerine teeth ; lateral line present.

Elassomatid/E, 83 (h).

VV. Vomerine teeth none ; lateral line obso-

lete Centrarchide, s4.

UU. Pseudobranchiie well developed.

W. Maxillary not slipping under preor-

bital for its whole length.

* Small or wanting in some Uranoscopidw, Trichodonlidcr, and Icosfeidw.

t Except in some Sjyarida, Prlacantltidw, Cenirardndiv, etc.

t Obsolete in some Scrninulw, more than three in some Cenirarcliidae.
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t Moutb nearly vertical ; avnl fiu lonj;

;

whole head closely scaly.

Priacaxtiiid^, 8C. (b).

tt Month nearly horizontal; anal tin

rather short Seruanid^e, 85.

WW. Maxillary with its npper edge for its

whole length slipping under the
preorbital SPAiJiDiE, 8H.

RR. Anal fin elongate; psendobranchiae present;
spinous dorsal little developed.

X. Dorsal spines present : skeleton well
ossified.

Y. Pectoral fins broad, procurrcnt for-

wards.

t Body scaly ; slit behind fourth gill

small ; eyes superior.

Uranoscopid.e, 103.

tt Body naked ; eyes lateral.

TRICUODONTID.E, 102.

YY. Pectoral fin narrow, not procur-

rcnt ; body scaly.

LatilidyE, 101 (h).

XX. Dorsal spines obsolete ; skeleton

more or less cartilaginous.

ICOSTEID^, 101.

GG. Gill-membraues united to the isthmus, restricting the gill-opeuinga

to the sides.

Z. Body not elevated; lateral line

obsolete; spinous dorsal short and
weak ; inner rays of ventrals long-

est GOBIID/E, 104.

ZZ. Body elevated; lateral line

present; spinous dorsal well de-

veloped {Clmlodonliform fishes.)

a. Teeth setiform, in many rows;
vertical fins densely scaly; tail

unarmed.

1). Dorsal fin divided.

EPIIIPPIDiE, i)7.

ih. Dorsal fin continuous.

Ch^todontid.e, 98.

aa. Teeth incisor-like, in one
row; tail with 1 or more
spines on each side.

ACANTIIURIDE, 99.

FF. Lower j)haryngeals united. {Pharyvgognatlii.)

c. Nasal openings single on each side ; scales mostly ctenoid.

d. Gills 'Ai, last slit small or obsolete
;
pseudobranchiie present ; anal

spines 2 Pomacentrid^, 9G.

dd. Gills 4, a slit behind the last; pseudobranchiaj obsolete; anal

spines 3 or more.. -Cichlid.e, 95.

cc. Nasal openings 2 on each side; anal si)iues 3; scales mostly cycloid.

e. Viviparous; dorsal fin with a scaly sheath; anal rays slender and
numerous Embiotocid^, 93.

ee. Oviparous; anal rajs rather few.
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/. Tooth villiforua
;
premaxillaries oxtremcly protractile; gills 4. a

slit behind last; ijseiidobrauchiro

coucealed GerriD/E, 9'<i.

ff. Teeth not villiform; premaxillaries moderately protractile; gills

3^; last slit obsolete; pseudobran-

chiiT} well developed .Laurid.e. 'J4.

EE. A^'cutral fins, if present, with the rays in more or less than the normul

numjber (I, 5).

h. Anal fin present.

i. Body compressed and elevated; the scales very small, or none.

j. Dorsal spines indistinct.

/.-. Ventral rays 4-6 Bramid^, 80.

A-fc. Ventral rays abont 15 Lampiudid^, 78.

jj. Dorsal spines well developed; ventrals rays about I, T.ZEXiDiE, 81.

ii. Body not specially elevated.

I. Ventrals thoracic (if present).

m. Ventrals with more than 5 soft rays ; scales ctenoid ; head

armed.

n. Vent normal BERYCiDiE, 82.

nn. Vent in front of ventrals; dorsal spines few.

APIIREDODERIDJi;, 83.

mm. Ventrals few-rayed or wanting; scales small or wanting.

0. Upper jaw produced into a sword; dentition feeble;

gills reticulated...XiPHiiD^, 72.

00. Upper jaw not produced; dentition very strong; body

elongate Tuichiurid^, 73.

II. Ventrals jugular (if present).

J). PseudobranchiiB present. (B?en/u'//bn>i fishes.)

g. Dorsal with many spines, sometimes entirely spinous.

Blenniidje, 113.

qq. Dorsal with few spines or none.

8. Gill-membranes united to the isthmus.

ZOARCID^, 115.

«s. Gill-membranes broadly united, free from the

isthmus; ventrals none.

CONGROGADIDyE, 116.

8S8. Gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus.

t. Ventrals filamentous, at the throat; jaws with

teeth Opiiidiid^, 118.

it. Ventrals none
;
jaws toothless.

AmmodytiD/E, 69.

jjp. Pseudobranchiaj obsolete.

u. Dorsal witbout distinct spinous part.

V. Vent at the throat ; ventrals none.

FlERASFERIDJi, 117.

vv. Vent posterior.

V3. Scales cycloid ; caudal fin present.

Gadid^, 120.

WW. Scales spinous, keeled ; no caudal fin

;

the tail attenuate.

Macrurid.e, 121.

«M. Dorsal fin with a distinct spinous part,

composed of a few spines; ven-

trals I, 2; gills 3, ihe gill-mem-

branes broadly united to the

isthmus Batrachid^, 112.
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Jih. Anal fin none; skeleton not ossified; caudal rudimentary, or not in

the line of axis of body.

Trachyptekid^, 100.

DD. Suborbital with bony stay. (Cottiform fishes.)

V. Head not mailed.

X. Slit behind fourth gill large; ^ody evenly

scaled CuiRiDiE, 10.'..

XX. Slit behind fourth gill small or wanting.

y. Gill-membranes separate, free from
isthmus; ventral fins normally
formed, mostly I, 5.

ScORP^NIDiE, lOG.

yy. Gill-membranes broadly joined, at-

tached to the isthmus or not;
• ventral fins variously imperfect.

C0TTID.E, 107.

vv. Head mailed, externally bony.

z. Ventrals few-rayed, close together;

last gill-slit obsolete.

Agonid.e, 107 (&).

zz. Ventrals 1, 4, or I, 5, usually wide

apart; last gill-slit large.

Triglid^, 108.

a. Gill-openings narrow; spinous dor-

sal little developed ; sucking-disk

formed of the united ventral fins

;

pyloric coeca numerous; subor-

bital with a bony stay.

h. Skin smooth; vertebra? very nu-

merous L1PARIDID.E, 109.

hi). Skin tubercular; vertebra} rather

few Cyclopterid^, 110.

aa. Gill-openings wide ; spinous dorsal

wanting; sucking-disk between

the ventral fins; no pyloric cteca;

body naked-. .Gobiesocid.e, 111.

Family LXV.—MUGILID^.

{The Mullets.)

Body oblong, more or less compressed, covered with rather large

cycloid scales ; no lateral line, but the furrows often deepened on the

middle of each scale so as to form lateral streaks. Mouth small, termi-

nal. Jaws with small teeth, or none; premaxillaries protractile. Gill-

openings wide, the membranes sei)arate, free from the isthmus. Bran-

chiostegals 5 or 6. Gill-rakers long and slender. Gills 4, a slit^behind

fourth. Pseudobranchioe large. Two short dorsal fins, well separated,

the anterior with 4 stiff spines, the last one of which is much shorter

than the others; second dorsal long' r than the first, similar to anal;

Bull. Xat. Mus. No. IC 26
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anal spines 3, rapidly graduated ; ventral fins abdominal, not fiir back,

attached to the elongate coracoid bone, composed of one spine and five

rays; caudal forked. Air-bladder large, simple. Intestinal canal long.

Peritoneum usually black. Vertebrae 24. Genera 3; species 70-80;

inhabitin|>- the fresh waters and coasts of warm regions, feeding on

organic matter contained in mud. A considerable indigestible portion of

the latter is swallowed, and in order to i)revent larger bodies from pass-

ing into the stomach, or substances from passing through the gill-open-

ings, these fishes have the organs of the pharynx modified into a

filtering apparatus. They take in a quantity of sand or mud, and

after having worked it for some time between the pharyngeal bones,

they eject the roughest and indigestible portion of it. The upper

pharyngeals have a rather irregular form ; they are slightly arched, the

convexity being directed towards the pliaryngeal cavity, tapering an-

teriorly, and broad posteriorly. They are coated with a thick, soft

membrane, wliich reaches far beyond the margin of the bone, and is

studded all over with minute horny cilia. Each branchial arch is pro-

vided with a series of long gill-rakers, which are laterally bent down-

wards, each series closely fitting to the sides of the adjoining arch;

they constitute together a sieve admirably adapted to jjermit a transit

for the water, retaining at the same time every solid substance in the

cavity of the pharynx. {Giinther.)

The Miigilidw, Attierinidw, Sphyrcvnidce, and OpJiiocephalldw compose

the group or suborder of Percesoces, thus characterized. Ventral fins

abdominal; branchial arches well developed, the bones all present ex-

cept the fourth superior branchihyal. Third sui^erior iiharyngeal much

enlarged; lower pharyngeal distinct. Scales cycloid. Pectorals ele-

vated, about on a level with the npjier posterior angle of operculum

;

spinous dorsal usually i)resent. (Latin, Perca, a i^erch; PJsox, a pike

—

the group being intermediate in its position between the Percoids and

the Haplomi.)

{MufjllidiB Giinther, iii, 409, 467.)

* Jaws with a series of cilia, but without true teeth
;
part of the stomach muscular,

gizzard-like MuGiL, 195.

195.—MUGIL Linn^us.

{Mullets.)

(Artetli; Limiaeus, Syst. Nat. : type Mug il cejjhalus L.)

Body oblong, somewhat comi)ressed, covered with large cycloid scales.

Head large, bluntish, convex above, scaled. Mouth small. Jaw.s tooth-
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less, usually provided with short, flexible cilia resembling teeth ; lower

jaw forming an angle at the symphysis. A portion of the stomach mod-

ified to form a muscular gizzard. Species very numerous, found in

great schools near the shore in all warm regions. (Latin Mugll, the

ancient name, from mulgeo, to suck.)

* Adipose eyelid well developed.

a. Scales medium (40-42 series); sides with dark stripes; aual rays III, 8.

633. M. saiexicacitois Steiudacliuer.

—

California Mullet; Macho.

General form, coloration, and appearance of M. albula, the head

rather longer, broader, and more depressed; interorbital space about'

half length of head. Anterior rays of dorsal and anal with small scales,

the posterior part of the fin naked. Eye rather small; the adipose

eyelid very thick. Bluish above ; sides silvery, with dark stripes along

the rows of scales. Head 4; depth 4. D. IV-I, 8; A. Ill, 8; Lat.

1. 42. Pacific coast, chiefly south of Point Concepcion ; abundant ; very

close to the next, of which it is probably a variety.

(Steiudacbner, Icbth. Beitriige, iii, 58, 1875.)

634. M. aBboila Ti.—Striped Mullet.

Body rather elongate, little compressed, snbterete. Snout not broad,

moderately depressed. Mouth moderate, the lips thin, the maxillary not

nearly covered by the preorbital ; angle made by the dentary bones ob-

tuse, or nearly a right angle. Space at the chin between the mandib-

nlary bones oblanceolate, acutish anteriorly. Scales comjiaratively

small, a few on the dorsal and anal fins. Pectoral fins placed little

above the axis of the body. Coloration dark-bkiish above; sides sil-

very, with consi^icuous darker lateral stripes ; a dusky blotch at base

of pectorals. Head 4^
; depth 4. D. IV-I, 8; A. Ill, 8; scales 42-13.

Atlantic coast of United States ; very abundant southward, where it

is much valued as a food-fish.

(Liuu. Syst. Nat. : Mugil plumieri'S\och, Ansl. Fisch. taf. 39.'>: Mugil Uneatns Ciiv. &
Val. xi, 93: Mugil lineatus Gthr. iii, 417: Mugil herlandicri Grd. U. S. Mex. Bound.
Surv. 20, fig. 1—fig. 4 represents the young of M. hrasiliensis.)

aa. Scales larger (38 series) ; sides without conspicuous dark stripes ; anal rays III, 9,

635. WL. brasaliensBS Ag.— White Mullet; Liza.

Body oblong, rather compressed. Snout moderate. Mouth mod-

erate ; the maxillary mostly concealed under the preorbital ; angle made

by the dentaries about a light angle. Sj^ace at the chin between the

maudibularies somewhat club-shaped. Scales comparatively large; soft
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dorsal* and anal fins covered witli small scales; pectoral fins mostly

nalccd inserted high. Coloration blnish above ; the sides silvery, without

conspicuous dark stripes, but with shining streaks along the rows of

scales; a dusky blotch at the base of the pectoral; tips of caudal and

soft dorsal blackish. Head 4; depth 4. D. IV-I, 8; A. Ill, 9 ; scales

38-12 • vert. 11 + 13. Cape Cod to South America, and Lower Califor-

nia; abundant; on our Atlantic coast, usually reaching a smaller size

than Mugil albula.

(Agassiz Spix. Pise. Brazil, 234: Majil ciirema and MnjU 2)etro8ns Cuv. & Val. xi,

87, di); Giiuther, iii, 431: Mujil Uneatas Storer, Hi.st. Fisli. Mass.)

Family LXVL—ATHERINID^E.

(The Silversides.)

Body rather elongate, somewhat compressed, covered with cycloid

scales of moderate or small size. No lateral line ; some scales often

with rudimentary mucous tubes. Cleft of the mouth moderate. Teeth

small, on jaws and sometimes on vomer and palatines, rarely wanting.

Premaxillaries protractile or not. Opercular bones without spines or

serrature. Gill-openings wide, the gill-membranes not connected, free

from the isthmus. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Pseudobranchiie

present. Gill-rakers usually long and slender. Branchiostegals 5 or 6.

Dorsal fins 2, well separated, the first of 3-8 feeble, flexible spines, the

second of soft rays. Anal with a weak spine, similar to the soft dorsal,

but usually larger. Ventral fins small, abdominal, not far bade, of 1

small spine and 5 soft rays. Pectorals moderate, inserted high. Air-

bladder present. No pyloric cceca. Caudal and abdominal vertebrae very

numerous. Carnivorous fishes, mostly of small size, living in great

schools near the shore in temperate and tropical seas ; a few species in

fresh water ; nearly all the species have a silvery band along the side.

Genera about 8 ; species 50.

iAtherinida; -pt. Giintlicr, iii, 391-407.)

o, Premaxillaries freely protractile (tlieir skin not continuous with that of tlie fore-

head).

6. Premaxillary narrow, its edge nearly straight ; teeth on vomer.. Atiikrina, 193.

l)h. Premaxillary broad posteriorly, its edge curved ; no teeth on vomer.

c. Teeth none Leuisestiies, 197.

* Dorsal and anal partly naked, pectoral wholly so in specimens from North Caro-

lina; dorsal and anal densely scaly, pectoral mostly scaly in sxiecimeus from Acapulco^

Mex., otherwise similar.
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cc. Teeth in bands.

d. Jaws produced in a short beak Labidesthes, 198.

dd. Jaws not produced, the lower short Mexidia, 199.

aa. Premaxillaries not truly protractile (skin of the premaxillaries niesially continu-

ous with that of the forehead).

e. Teeth in villiforui bauds Atiierixopsis, 200.

ee. Teeth in a single series, each one bicuspid Athekixops, 201.

196.—ATHERIl^A Liuuajus.

Friars.

(Linnnsus, Syst. Nat. xii, 17GG: type Atherina hepseUis L.)

Body oblong, compressed. Mouth large, terminal, oblique; jaws

about equal, their edges nearly straight ; maxillary extending to the

front of the eye. Premaxillaries narrow posteriorly, anteriorly protrac-

tile. Villiform teeth in bands on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Species

numerous, mostly European. {aOzjji.r,^ the ancient name, from oMip., a

barb or spike, from the form of body or the numerous bones; possibly

from dOspTCety, to despise, from their diminutive size.)

636. A. cai'olBCia Cuv. & Val.

Very similar to the European A. he^setus, but with the head smaller

and the body slenderer. Depth 6^ in total length, with caudal. D.

VIII-I, 12 ; A. I, 15. L. 4 inches. South Carolina ; not seen by recent

writers. {Cuv. & Yal.)

(Cuv. & Val. X, 445, 18.35.)

637. A. vellaaia Goode & Bean.

Snout obtuse, top of head broad and very flat ; cleft of mouth some-

what oblique; jaws equal anteriorly ; maxillary extending beyond front

of orbit. Teeth very small in the jaws and on the vomer. The silvery

band occupies the third row of scales, its width less than half the diame-

ter of the eye. Diameter of orbit contained twice in length of head,

greater than interorbital width and more than twice the length of the

snout. Spinous dorsal beginning behind the vertical from the tips of

the ventral fins. Head 3J in length; depth 42. D. V-T, 9; A. I, 10;

Lat. 1. 36 ; L. transv. C.}. ( Goode & Bean.) Clear Water Harbor, Florida.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 342, 1379.)

197.—L,E1UKE§TEIE§ Jordan & Gilbert.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iSBO, 29: type Aiherinopsis tenuis Ayres.)

This genus agrees with Menidia in every respect, except that the teeth

are obsolete. But one species is certainly known. {Xeupoq^ smooth;

iaOiw, to eat.)

63§. L,. teajMis (Ayres) J. &. G.

Clear hj'aline green, with the lateral silvery streak very distinct,

wider than eye, on 1^ rows of scales ; edges of scales above bordered by
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dark points. Scales small, smooth, ami firm, closely imbricated, their

edges creuate. Maxillary uot reaching to pupil. Premaxillary very pro-

tractile, curved, its posterior portion broad. Lower jaw shorter than

upper. First dorsal fin over front of anal, much nearer base of caudal

than snout. Eye equal to snout. Ilead 4i ; depth 5. D. V-I, 9; A. I,

22 • Lat. 1. 75. L. 5 inches. Coast of California ; abundant in San Diego

Bay.

(Atherinojms tenuia Ayrcs, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat, Sci. 18G0, 76.)

19§.—I.AI5I10ESTHES Cope.

(Cope, Proc. Araer. Phil. Soc. Phila. Id70, 455: type Chirosfoma siccnlum Cope.)

This genus differs from 21eniclia chietiy in the prolongation of the jaws,

both of which are produced into a short depressed beak. {Xa,3c^, a pair

of forceps ; ^aOiw, to eat.)

633. L.. sitJCMlMS Coj)e.—Broolc SlUcrside; SlcipjacJc.

Pale olive- green, translucent; lateral silvery band very distinct,

scarcely broader than pupil, bounded above by a dark line ; back dotted

Avith black. Body elongate, very slender, compressed. Head long, flat-

fish above, narrow below. Snout slender, conic. Premaxillaries broad

posteriorly, very protractile, produced forwards, the snout longer than

the large eye. Edge of upper jaw strongly concave. Teeth very slender,

mostly in one series, forming a narrow band in front. Scales small,

thin, with entire edges. Spinous dorsal very small -, soft dorsal short.

Anal fin long ; caudal forked
;
pectorals moderate. First dorsal inserted

somewhat behind the vent. Head 4J; depth 6; eye 3^ in head. D.

IV-I, 11 ; A. I, 23 ; Lat. 1. 75. L. 3^ inches. Ponds and sluggish

streams ; ]\[ichigan to Iowa and Tennessee ; locally abundant ; a very

graceful little fish.

(Chirosioma siccnlum Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1865, 81: Laiidesilics sicciilus

Cope, Proc. Aiuer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 40.)

199.—MEIVaffMA.* Bonaparte.

Silversides.

(ArgyreaDcKay : Basilichthys Grd.: Lahidesthes Co]}e.)

(Bonaparte, Faxiua Italica, about 1840: typo AtJierina menidia L.)

Body elongate, more or less compressed. Head oblong, compressed.

Mouth small, the gape curved, very oblique, usually not reaching the eye;

* Chirosfoma Swainson, Classin. Fishes, etc. IBoO, 243 {^Athcrinoidcs Bleeker^ J//i<?rj-

7}ichtlnjs \ihic]i.cr= Jleterognaihus Grd., all these nominal genera based on the same type,

Athcrina htimholdiiana Cuv. & Val., from Mexico), is distinguished from Alcnictia by the

very long and strong mandible which protrudes beyond the upper jaw. There are a

few vomerine teeth, and the premaxillary is extremely jtrotractile.
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lower jaw short ; maxillary slipping entirely under pr* orbital; jaws each,

with a band of simple, usually villiform teeth. Premaxillaries very freely

protractile*, their spines comparatively long, nearly equal to the eye,

extending backw.ird beneath a fold of skin which connects the bases of

the maxillaries
;
i^osterior part of premaxillaries broad. No teeth on

vomer or palatines. Scales entire, or with the edges crenate orlaciniate.

Species numerous, of moderate or smnll size, some of them entering

fresh waters. [Menidia, an old name of some small silvery fish, from

//.7JV7J, the moon.)

610. ]TI. bosci (C. & V.) J. & G.

Clear transparent green; sides with a well-defined silvery bind, f

diameter of the eye ; back and chin with large, black dots. Eye large, 3.^

in head, a little longer than snout. Scales firm, their edges strongly

crenate, those on the back laciniate. Upper jaw the longer. First dor-

sal very feeble, over the beginning of the anal, rather nearer the tip of

the caudal than the snout. Distance from first to second dorsal § lengtli

of head. Pectorals reaching ventrals, nearly as long as the head.

Ventrals falling far short of the base of the first dorsal; second dorsal

very short. Teeth short, even, forming a narrow villiform band. Head

4f; depth 5i. D. IV-I, 8 ; A. 1, 22 ; scales 45-7. L. 5 inches. Atlantic

Coast of the United States, chiefly southward; abundant.

{Atheriiia mcnidia Liuu. Syst. Nat.: Atherina bosciCnv. et Val. x, 465, 1835: Ather'ma

meuidia DeKay, New York Fauna, Fish. 142: Aiherinichthys menidla et notata Giinther,

iii, 40G.)

641. K?. vagraras (Goodc & Bean) J. & G.

Silvery streak occupying the lower two-thirds of the third and the

upper two-thirds of the fourth series of scales. Eye 3 in head, as long

as lower jaw, greater than snout and less than interorbital width. Pre-

maxillaries freely protractile ; teeth rather strong. Scales laciniate on

the back, nearly entire laterally. First dorsal inserted opposite the

space between the anal fin and the vent, nearer base of caudal than

snout. Pectoral about as long as head. Caudal slightly forked, the

lobes equal. Vertical fins excessively scaly. Head 5; depth 5| D.

V-I, 7; A. I, 18; scales 48-7. L. 4 inches. Virginia to Gulf of Mexico.

{Chirostoma vagrans Goode & Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1871), 148.)

642. M, notata (Mitch.) J. & G.—Silverside.

Transparent green, with a lateral silvery band half the width of the

* We have been able to verify this character on only a few of the foreign specicB.

We are therefore iiucertain whether the bulk of the species referred by Dr. Giinthet

to "Alhcrinichtlii/s" belong to Menidia or to Athcnno^nid.
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eye; scales above with spots along their edges, so that their outlines

are dearly defined; chin speckled. Scales with entire edges. Eye large,

3i in head, about as long as the snout. Jaws equal. First dorsal larger

than in J/, hoscl, inserted in front of the anal, over the vent, about mid-

way between snout and base of caudal. Distance between dorsals §

length of head. Pectoral scarcely shorter than head, reaching past base

of ventrals, which do not reach the vent or the front of the dorsal.

Body slenderer, and more compressed than in M. hosci. Teeth in few

series, some of them larger. Head 5; depth 6. D. IV-I, 8; A. I, 23;

scales 40-10. L. 5 inches. Atlantic coast of United States, chiefly

northward; abundant.

{Aiherina nolata Mitchill, Trans. Lit. and PhiL Soc. N. Y. 1814, 446: Athcrina noiaia

Dekay, New York Fauna, Fish. 141: Atherina mcnidia Cuv. et Val. x, 402: Chlrostoma

iioiaUim of most recent writers.)

6415. M, beryBSiBaa (Cope) J. & G.

Pale olive, with a silver band on 2J rows of scales. Body stouter than

usual. First dorsal far in advance of second, inserted over the vent,

slightly nearer base of caudal than snout. Eye large, 3 in head. iMan-

diblc slightly projecting. Scales not described. Head 4^; depth G.

D. V-I, 11 ; A. I, 18. L. 2^ inches. Potomac Ptiver. {Cope.)

{CKrostoiua hcri/lUnum Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. IbOG, 403.)

6'14. M, toa'as^Saensas (Quoy & Gaimard) J. & G.

Olivaceous, the silvery lateral stripe less than half the diameter of the

eye ; scales on back covered with dark dots. Scales all entire. Cleft

of moutb reaching to nearly opposite eye. Jaws equal. Teeth not

forming a close band. First dorsal inserted over the front of the anal,

nearer the base of the caudal than the snout. Pectoral as long as the

head, reaching well past root of ventrals, which reach the vent. Eye

3Hnliead. Head 4; depth 5. D. IV-I, 9; A. I, 21; scales 40-8. L.

3 inches. Florida to Mexico and Brazil. Described from a specimen

obtained in Saint John's River, Florida.

C? AtlHrbia hramliensis Qnoy & Gaimard, Voy. Uran. Poiss. :W2: Atherina braslliensis

Cuv. «& Val. :c, 4G7: AlhcrinidiUitjs hraallicmis Gunlhcr, iii, 404.)

645. !TI. i^eMaBBSeaEBE (Goodo & Bean) J. & G.

Silvery streak occupying the fourth and upper half of the fifth row

of scales. Eye 3 to 3._V in head, about equal to the snout and the inter-

orbital width. Mouth very protractile; lower jaw long, more than

one-third the length of the head. Scales not described. First dorsal

j&n far in advance of* the anal fin, in front of the vent, about midway
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between base of caudal aud snout. Caudal deeply forked, its lobes equal.

Head 4; depth 5. D. V-I, 8; A. I, 15; scales 38-9. L. 4 inches.

Florida. {Goode & Bean.)

{Cliiroi.ioma peninsuhc Goodo & Beau, Proc. U. S Nat. Mus. 1879, 148.)

200.—ATfilERIWOPSIS Girard.

Pescadillo del Rey.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 187)4, lo4: type Afherinopsis cal{for)nensis Grd.)

This genus differs from Menidia in the nou-protractility of the upper

jaw. The spines of the jiremaxillaries are very short, much shorter

than the eye, and they are covered by a skin which is continuous with

that of the iorehead, b( ing only capable of such motion as is permitted

by the extension of a fold of skin between the jaws and the frontal

region. Species reaching a considerable size and having importance as

food-fishes. {aOzpvrq^ Athcrina; ov''^?? appearance.)

046. A. cii5ufoB'B?B«BBsis Girard.

—

California Smelt.

Translucent greenish, a burnished lateral stripe which is rather

plumbeous than silvery, some yellow on the opercles. Body elongate,

little compressed. Maxillary narrow, not reaching to the eye, not slip-

ping under the preorbital. Jaws even; teeth small, pointed, in narrow

bands; inner series of upper jaw enlarged. Gill-rakers very long and

slender. Scales crenate, somewhat rough, but not laciuiate. First dor-

sal large, inserted in front of anal nearer base than snout; second dor-

sal inserted in front of middleof anal, which has a scaly sheath. Pec-

torals nearly as long as head, not reaching to ventrals, the latter half

way to vent. Eye small, 5 in head. Head 4f; dei)th 5. D. IX-I, 12;

A. I, 23; scales 77-13. L. 18 inches. Pacific coast of United States;

very abundant; a food-fish of considerable importance.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, l:?4; Girard, U. S. Pac. li. 11. Surv. Fish.

X, 103: Atherinichthijs californierms Giiutlicr, iii, 40(3.)

201.—ATIIEKSIV®PS Stcindaclmor,

(Steindachnor, Ichth. Beitnigc, iii, 61, 187.^: ty-^e Aiherivopsis affinis Kyres.)

Teeth hifid, arranged in a single row in each jaw. Otherwise as in

Atherino2)sis. One species known. {aOep r>rj j Athennn; cut/', apx)earance.)

647. A. aflisais (Ayres) Steindachucr.

—

Little Smelt.

Clear hyaline green, a silvery lateral band, 1^ scales wide, narrower

than eye, bordered above by a puiplish line. Back and sides thickly

punctate. Iris and opercles with bright yellow. Maxillary not reaching
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pupil. Lower jaw sligbtly shorter than upper. Teeth close-set, iucisor-

like, Y-shaped, the forks divergent; those in lower jaw largest and most

movable. Eye large, not longer than snout. Spinous dorsal moderate,

inserted over the vent, its origin midway between posterior angle of op-

ercle and base of caudal. Pectoral about as loug- as the head, reaching

ventrals, the ventrals not to veut. J3ody stouter than in related species.

Scales firm, crenate. Peritoneum darl?,. Head 5; depth 4^. D. VI-I, 11;

A. I, 22; Lat. 1. 54. L. a foot. Pacific coast of Uuited States, with

Athcrinopsis caUforniensis, and equally abundant,

{Atherinopsis affinis Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. ISijO, 73.)

Family LXVII—SPHYRJENID^.

(
The Barracudas.)

Body elongate, snbterete, covered with small cycloid scales. Head

very loug', pointed, pike-like, scaly above and on sides. Mouth hori-

zontal, large. Jaws elongate, the lower considerably projecting ; upper

jaw non-protractile, its border formed by the premaxillaries, behind

which are the broad maxillaries. Large, sharp teeth of unequal size

on both jaws and on palatines; none on the vomer; usually a very

strong tooth near the tip of the lower jaw. Opercular bones without

spines or serratures. Gill-openings wide, the gill -membranes not united,

free from the isthmus; gill-rakers very short or obsolete. Branchioste-

gals 7 ;
gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Psuedobranchice well developed.

Air-bladder large, bifur<'.ate anteriorly; many pyloric coeca. Lateral

line well develoijed, straight. Pectoral fins short, placed in or below

the line of the axis of the bodj^; ventrals I, 5, abdominal, in advance

of the middle of the body ; first dorsal over ventrals, of 5 rather stout

spines; second dorsal remote from first dorsal, similar to anal and oppo-

site to it; caudal fin forked. Vertebrae 24. A single genus of about 15

species; voracious pike-like fishes, inhabiting nearly all temj)erate and

tropical seas.

(Sphynenidw Guutlier, ii, 334-341.)

202.—SPMl^R^lVA Blocli.

Barracudas.

(Artedi; Blocli, Iclitli. : tjiie Esox ftj^hurwna Gmel.)

Characters of the genus included above, [atfupa'.va^ the ancient name,

"hammer fish," from afopa^ a dart.)

* Pectorals uot reaching nearly to front of dorsal.
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G4§. S. areremtea Grtl.

—

Barracuda.

BrowDisb, with bluish lustre; belly white, scarcely silvery. Body

elongate, little compressed. Lower jaw much produced, fleshy at tip.

Eye 10 in head. Maxillary not reaching front of eye; about 3 in head.

Teeth moderate, little compressed. Spinous dorsal inserted a little

nearer snout than caudal, just in front of ventrals, well behind the end

of the pectorals, which are a little longer than the ventrals and less

than one-tenth the total length. Scales very small. Head 3^; depth

7J. D. V-I, 9 ; A. I, 8 ; scales in 238 series, 166 in the lateral line.

L. 3 feet. Pacific coast, from San Francisco southward; abundant; an

imijortant food fish.

(Givard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 144; Steindacliuer, Ichtli. Beitr. vii, 1;

Giiutlier, ii, ;i38.)

619. S. spet (Haliy) Lacepedo.

—

Barracuda.

Olivaceous, silvery below
;
young with dusky blotches across the back

and along the lateral line. Body rather slender, with rather large

scales. Maxillary not reaching eye; 2J in head. Teeth moderate.

First dorsal inserted slightly in front of base of ventrals, nearly midway

between snout and base of caudal, much behind the end of the pectorals.

Space between dorsals about one-sixth of the total length. Pectorals

about as loug as ventrals, 12 in total length. Eye 8 in head. Lower

jaw with a fleshy tip. Head 3; depth 8. D. V-I, 9; A. I, 9; Lat. 1.

130-150. L. 24 inches. Cape Cod to the Mediterranean (the common
European species); not rare on our coast.

{Esox spet Haliy, Encyclop. Method. Poiss, iii, 7187 : Sphyrcena vulgaris Giintlier, ii,

334 : Esox sphyrcena Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1389 : Lac6pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss, v, 3'2(i : ? Sphy-

rmia borcalis DeKay, New York Fauna, Fisli. 39 : Spliyroina horealis Goode & Bean,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 146. More than oQe species has been confounded under
the above names.)

*^ Pectoral reaching front of spinous dorsal.

650. S. g^uagiianclio Cuv. &, Val.

Origin of first dorsal fin in front of the middle of the body, more or

less in advance of the tip of the pectorals. Ventrals in front of the

dorsal. Fifth dorsal spine midway between tip of snout and base of

caudal. Pectoral as long as postorbital part of head. Interspace be-

tween dorsals 5^ in length. Eye 6 in head. Opercle with 2 points.

Head 34 ; depth 7. D. V-I, 9 ; A. II, 8 ; scales 14-110-17. L. 18 inches.

Cape Cod to Florida and Cuba. (Goode tD Bean.)

(Cuv. & Val. iii, 342; Goode »& Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 146: Spliyrcenct

guaguanche Poey, Memorias, ii, 1G6.)
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651. S. pacesda Cloch & Schneider.

—

Picuda ; Barracuda.

Origin of lirst dorsal opposite ventrals, far in advance of the middle

of the body, at the tip of the pectorals, Juterspace between dorsals one-

fifth of total length. Pectoral fins one-eleventh of total length. Scales

large. Head 3.^ in total leugth; depth T^-. D. Y-I, 9; A. I, 9; scales

9-83-15. Vertebrae 12 + 12. L. 3|^ feet. {Gunther.) West Indies,

north to Florida.

(Bloch & Sclineider, 1801, 110: Sphyraina barracuda Cuv. & Val. iii, 34'J; GUuther,

ii, 336; Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 14G.)

Family LXVIIL—POLYNEMID^.
[The Thread-fins.)

Body oblong, compressed, covered with rather large scales, which are

feebly ciliated or smooth; lateral line continuous, extending on the cau-

dal fin. Head entirely scaly ; snout conic, i^rojecting over the horizontal

mouth, which is rather large, the maxillary extending to beyond the eye.

Eye lateral, anterior, large, with a large adipose eyelid. Villiform teeth

on jaws and palatines and usually on vomer also. PseudobrauchiiB con-

cealed. Branchiostegals 7. Gill-membranes separate, free from isth-

mus. Gills 4, a slit behind fourth. Dorsal fins 2, well separated, as

in the Percefiocex, the first of about 7 feeble but rather high spines, the

second rather larger, of soft rays. Anal fin similar to the soft dorsal,

sometimes larger ; caudal fin widely forked ; second dorsal, anal, and

caudal fins usually covered with small scales ; ventrals I, 5, thoracic,

but placed well behind the i3ectorals
;

i^ectoral fins moderate, placed

low, divided into two parts, the lower and anterior portion composed

of several filiform articulated appendages, free from each other, organs

of touch. Bones of skull with a well-developed muciferous system, as

in Sckciiirhv. Basis cranii double, with tube
;
jjost-temporal bifurcate

;

scapula with median foramen ; superior j)haryngeal bones 4, third

largest, narrow, directed forward. Basal pectoral bones divided; two

normal, supporting the fin, one longitudinal without rays, and one a

plate on the coracoid, snpi^orting elongate rays. Stomach coecal, with

a few pyloric appendages. Air-bladder various, sometimes wanting.

Vertebra 24. Genera 3; species 25. Tropical seas. A singular group,

in some respects intermediate between ScicenifJcc and Ilugilklce, but not

closely related to any other of our fishes. Most of them are valued as

food fishes,

{Pohjvvmidai Gunther, ii, 319-333.)

a. Vomer with teeth; preopercle serrate; anal fin not ranch larger than second dor-

sal POLYNEMUS, 203.
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2©3.—POLYWExlIUS Liunseus.

(Trichidlon Klein; Gill.)

(Linu. Syst. Nat. : type Polynemus paradisceus Ijmn.)

Teeth in villiform bands on both jaws, vomer, palatines, and ptery-

goids. Preopercle sharply serrated on its posterior margin, its angle

with a scalj^ flap. Scales rather small, finely ctenoid. First dorsal

with 7 or 8 feeble, rather high spines, the first and last short. Soft

dorsal and anal fins about equal to each other; pectoral filaments 3 to

0. Pyloric coeca in great number. Species numerous in warm seas.

(-o;.6ir, many; v^/za, thread; from the numerous i)ectoral appendages.)

* Pectoral appendages 7.

6<S9. P. paoQinieri (Lac.) Gthr.

Silvery; pectoral fins black. Maxillary extending backwards past

eye to base of mandible. Pectoral filaments about as long as the fin.

Spinous dorsal high ; soft dorsal similar to anal, its last ray produced.

Head Si in length; depth about 3^. D. Vll-I, 12; A. 11, 13; scales

(i-5S-10. West Indies; occasional on our South Atlantic coast.

{Polydaciylus plumleri Lac. v, jil. 14, f. 3; Giiuther, ii, 321: Trivh'uUon plumieri Gill,

Proc. Ac. Aat. Sci. Piiila. 18G1, 279.)

** Pectoral ai:)peudages 8.

650. P. octomBS (Gill) J. & G.

Silvery, vertical fins i^unctulated with black; pectoral fins black.

Pectoral filaments short, reaching middle of interspace between dorsal

fins. Maxillary 2-g in length of head. Eyes large, about 4 in head.

Head 3J in length; depth about 3^. D. VIII-I, 11; A. II, 14; scales

C-60-10. New York ; one specimen known.

(Trichidion octofdis Gill, Proc. Acad, Nut. Sci. Phila. 18G1, 280.)

65 E . P. octosacmus Grd.

Brownish, sides silvery ; fins Avhite. Pectoral filaments very long, the

longest reaching past the front of the anal fin. Eye 4 in head. Head

3i; depth 3t>. D. VIII-I, 12; A. II, 13; scales 6-Gl-lO. {Girurd.)

Florida to Texas.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1858, 167 ; Giinther, ii, 320 : Trichidion octo»

neimis Gill. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 286.)
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Family LXIX.—AMMODYTID^.

The Sand Launces.

Body elong^ate, compressed, covered with small cycloid scales. Head

long. Mouth rather large, nearly horizontal, the lower jaw consider-

ably i)rojecting, the symphysis produced. Ko teeth in jaws. Gill-

openings very wide; gill-membranes not united, free from the isthmus.

Branchiostegals 6 to 8. Pseudobranchia3 large, lamellate. Gill-rakers

long and slender ; gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Opercles well de-

veloped, without spines or serratures. Eye moderate. Premaxillaries

very protractile. Maxillaries long and slender. Lateral line running

along side of back. Spinous dorsal absent (or represented by a few

weak spines); soft dorsal very long and low, fragile, extending from

behind the head to near the base of caudal. Caudal fin small, forked.

Anal similar to dorsal, but smaller. Vent somewhat behind, middle of

body. No ventral fins. Pectoral fins inserted low. No air-bladder.

Pyloric cceca usually 1. Genera 4, species 8. Small fishes swimming in

large schools and often burying themselves in the sand. Found along

the coasts of northern regions.

{Ophidiidce group Ammodytina Glinther, iv, 384-388.)

* Body "witli many transverse, oblique folds; a longitudinal fold of sl^in along sides

of belly ; vomer unarmed.

a. Dorsal tin without spines Ammodytes, 204.

aa. Dorsal fin preceded by 7 small free spines Argykot^nia, 205.

204.-A]TI]nODYTES Linnaeus.

Sand Launces.

(Artedi ; Linn. Syst. Nat. : type Ammodytes tobianus L.)

Body elongate, lanceolate, the skin with many transverse folds run-

ning obliquely downward and backward, the small cycloid, scales

mostly placed in cross-series between them. Lateral line concurrent

with the back. A fold of the skin along each side of the belly. Vomer

not armed with a bicuspid tooth. Color silvery. Vertebrae G3. (tt/^yo?,

sand; 8uoj^ to dive.)

652. A. americamss DeKay.

—

SandLaunce; Sand Ed ; Lant.

Olivaceous above, silvery below ; sides with a steel-blue stripe. Pec-

•toral fins much longer than snout, reaching front of dorsal. Lateral

folds 125-130. Depth ecjual to length of mandible, which is 2^ in head.
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Head 45; depth about 10. B. GO; A. 28. Newfoundland to Cape Hat-

teras, abundant. Scarcely different from A. tobianus of Europe.

(DeKay, New York Fauua, Fish. 1842, 317; Giinther, iv, 366; Storer, Hist. Fish.

Mass.)

653. A. personatus Grd.

—

Sand Laiince.

Clear hyaline green ; sides silverj-. Pectoral fin half length of head,

reaching past the front of the dorsal. Lateral folds 130-150. Head 4i

;

depth 9. Eye 2 in snout, C in head. D. 54; A. 24. L. G inches.

Monterey to Alaska, very abundant; probably also a variety of A.

tobianus.

(Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1856, 137; Giinther, iv, 387.)

654. A. aSnscanus Coi)e.

Dorsal inserted above middle of pectoral. Maxillary reaching front

of orbit. Mandible less than depth of body. Head 4J; depth 9. Eye

2 in snout, C in head. Lateral folds 182. D. 62 ; A. 31. L. G inches.

Sitka, Alaska. {Cope.)

(Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. 1873. Probably also a form of J. iohiauus.)

655. A. dsabius Eeiuh.

Skin with about 150 very distinct folds. Dorsal fin inserted over

posterior third of pectoral. Head G ; depth equalling length of mandi-

ble, 2^ in length of head. D. 65; A. 34. Cape Cod to Greenland.

{Giinther.)

• (Keinhardt, Dausk. Vidcnsk. Selsk. Afhaudl. 1838, 132; Giinther, iv, 387.)

205.—ARGYROT.EI^IA Gill.

(Gill, Cat. Fish. East Coast N. Amer. 1861, 40 (not characterized): type Ammodyies
vitlatus DeKay.)

This genus is supposed to differ from Ammodyies in the presence of a

rudimentary spinous dorsal, composed of about 7 minute free spines.

{afjyufjoq^ silver; rav^ia^ ribbou.)

656. A. vittata (DeKay) Gill.

Greenish olive above, with a broad silvery band along the sides, which

is margined above with blackish ; silvery below. Body oblong, some-

what compressed, slender. Head small and pointed, flattened and

grooved above, compressed beneath. Eyes large. Snout terminating

in a bifid tip. Mouth rather large, protractile, toothless. Lower jaw

longest. D. Yll, 54; A. 28. Sag Harbor, I^Tew York. {DeKay.) It

has not been seen since its description by DeKay, and its existence

is extremely doubtful.

(Ammodytes vittatus DeKay, New York Fauna, Fish. 1842, 3«8.)
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Family LXX.—ECHENEIDID^.

{The Eemoras.)

Body fusiform, elonj^ate, covered with minute, cycloid scales. Mouth

wide, with villiforui teeth on jaws, vomer, palatines, and usually on

tongue. Premaxillaries not protractile. Lower jaw projecting beyond

ni)per. Spinous dorsal modified into a sucking-disk, which is placed on

the top of the head and neck, and is composed of a double series of

transverse, movable, cartilaginous plates, serrated on their posterior or

free edges. By means of this disk these fishes attach themselves to

other fishes or to floating objects, and are carried for great distances in

the sea. Opercles unarmed. Pectoral fins phxced high; ventral fins

present, thoracic, and close together—I, 5; dorsal and anal fins long,

without spines, opposite each other; caudal fin eraarginate or rounded.

Branchiostegals 7. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth; gill-rakers short;

gill-membranes not united, free from the isthmus. Pseudobranchice ob-

solete. Several pyloric appendages. No air-bladder. No finlets. No

caudal keel. Yertebrfe more than 10 + 14. Genera 2; species about

10, found in all seas, all having a very wide range.

{Scomhrida' part : geuus Echeneis Giiuther, ii, 37G-385.)

a. Rays of pcctnials normal Echeneis, 206.

aa. Raya of pectoral tins stiff, broad, osseous Rhombocuiuus, 207.

206.—ECIBEJ^EIS Linmtus.

(Artedi; Linn. Syst. Nat.: type Echemis naucrafes Li.)

Pectoral rays soft and flexible. Characters otherwise included above.

[l/s.^y';::;, an ancient name, from k'/to, to hold back; i^ay?, a ship.)

a. Body very slender; vertebriE 14+ 16. (Echeneis.)

i}57. E. oiaucrates L.—Pegador.

Brownish; belly dark like the back, as usual in this family; sides

-with a broad stripe of darker edged with whitish, extending through

eye to snout; caudal black, its outer angles whitish; pectorals and ven-

trals black, sometimes bordered with pale; dorsal and anal broadly

edged with white anteriorly. Body elongate, subterete, slender. Disk

long. Dorsal and anal fins longer than the disk; inner rays of ventral

fins narrowly adnate to the abdomen; caudal becoming emarginate with

age. VertebroB 14+ 16. Vertical fins low; pectorals 2 length of head,

rather long and acute. Lower jaw projecting, with the tip flexible.
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Maxillary barely reachiug vertical from nostril. Head 5J in length

;

disk 3|; width between pectorals about 7^. D. XXI-XXV—32-41

;

A. 34 (32-38). In all warm seas, north to Cape Cod and San Francisco.

(Liuii. Syst, Nat. ; Giiutlier, ii, 384 : Leptecheneis naucrates Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1864, GO. Echeneis naucrateoides Zuienw, Nova. Acta. Acad. Sci. Imp. Petro-

pol. iv, 279, Leptecheneis naucrateoides Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 61, Ech-

eneis albicauda Mitch. Amer. Monthly Mag. ii, 244. Echeneis Uneata Holbr. Ichth S. C.

1860, 102, and Echeneis holhrooki, GUuther, ii, 382, are names applied to specimens with

the disk comparatively long, but with only 21 laminae.)

aa. Body rather robust; vertebrae 12 + 15. {Bemora* GiW..)

h. Dorsal rays about XVIII-23.

658. E. reniora. L.

—

Eemora.

Uniform dark brown. Body and tail comparatively robust, the latter

compressed. Pectoral fins rounded, short, and broad, their rays soft

and flexible; ventral fins adnate to the abdomen for more than half

the length of their inner edge. Tip of lower jaw not produced into a

flap. Yertebrse 12 + 15. Head broad, depressed Disk longer than

the dorsal or anal fin. Maxillary scarcely reaching front of orbit.

Caudal lunate; vertical fins rather high; pectoral f length of head.

Head 4; disk 2|; width between pectorals 5^. D. XVni—23; A. 25.

Warm seas, north to Xew York and San Francisco, usually found at-

tached to large sharks.

{Echeneis remora L. Syst. Nat. : Echeneis jacohcea Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1839,

89: Echeneis remora Giinther, ii, 378: Bemora jacohcea Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

1862, 239.)

aa. Dorsal rays abont XVI-30. (Remoropsis Gill.)

659. E. bmcliyptcra Lowe.

Light brown, darker below; fins paler; body robust, the greatest

depth nearly twice the length of the short pectoral fins; disk shorter

than base of dorsal, rather broad; npper jaw angular. Caudal nearly

truncate. Head nearly 4; width between pectorals G^. D. XYI—30;

A. 26. Warm seas, north to Massachusetts.

(Echeneis irachyptera Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 18:59, 89: Echeneis quatuordecemlam-

inatiis Storer, Hist. Fish. Mass. 406: Echeneis hrachyptera Giinther, ii, 378: Bemoropsis

hrachypterus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 60.)

SOy.-RHOMBOCHIRUS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 88: type Eclieneis osieochir Cuv.)

This genus agrees with Eemora in every respect excepting the struc>

ture of the pectoral fins. These are short and broad, rhombic in outline,

*Gill. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 239: type Echeneis remora L. {^Bemora, an
ancient name, "holding back.")

Bull. Nat. Mus. Ko. 10 27
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the rays all flat, broad and stifiF, being i^artially ossified, although showing

the usual articulation ; upper rays of pectoral broader than the others.

One species known. (/Jw.a^Joc," rhomb
;
yUp^ hand.)

660. 18. osleocbir (Cuvier) Gill.

Light brown; underside of head, ventral line, part of ventrals and a

spot on pectorals pale. Mouth very small, maxillary not nearly reaching

to the line of the orbit. Disk very large, broader and rougher than in

Echeneis remora, extending forwards beyond the tip of the snout. Cau-

dal fin emarginate, with rounded angles. Head 1| in length ; disk 2^

;

width between pectorals o. D. XVIII—21 ; A. 20; P. 20. West Indies,

north to Cape Cod; j)arasitic on species of Tetrapturus.

{Eclieneia osteochir Cuvier, Kegne Anim : Echeneia osteoehir GiiBther, ii, 331 : Echeneis

telraptiironnn Poey, Memorias, ii, 256.)

Family LXXI.—ELACATID^.

[The Crab-eaters.)

Body elongated, fusiform, subcylindrical, covered with very small,

smooth scales. Head rather broad, low, pike-like. Mouth rather wide,

nearly horizontal, the maxiUary about reaching front of eye; both

jaws, vomer, palatines, and tongue with bands of short, sharp teeth;

lower jaw longest. Premaxillaries not protractile. First dorsal repre-

sented by about eight low, stout, equal, free spines, each sj)ine depressi-

ble in a groove; soft dorsal long and rather low, somewhat falcate, sim-

ilar to and nearly opposite the anal; two weak anal spines, one of them

free from the fin; ventrals thoracic, I, 5; caudal fin forked; no caudal

keel; nofinlets; no sucking-disk; no air-bladder. Branchiostegals 7.

Pyloric coeca branched. Yertebrae more than 10 + 14. A single genus

with probably but one species, a large, strong, voracious fish, found in

all warm seas. [Scombridce part, genus Elaoate^ GUnther, ii, 375.)

20§.—ELACATE Cuvier.

(Cuvier, Regne Anim. ed. 2(1, 1829: type Elacaie malabarica Cnv. ^::^Ga8tero8teu8

canadus L.)

Characters of the genus included above, (y.axar?;, a spindle or an

arrow, from the form of the body.)

661. E. Canada (Linn.) Gill.

—

Crab-cater; Cobia.

Olive brown, sides with a distinct broad band of darker, and a less

distinct band above and below it; below silvery. Head much depressed.

Mouth moderate, the short maxillary reaching front of orbit. Pectorals

broad and falcate ; caudal deeply emarginate, the upper lobe slightly
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the longer. Lateral line wavy and irregular, descending posteriorly.

Head 4^ in length; depth 5|. D. YIII-I, 26; A. II, 25. L. 5 feet.

In all warm seas, occasional on our Atlantic coast in summer.

( Gasteronteus canadus Linn. Syst. Nat. : Elacate atlanticus Cur. & Yal. Tiii, 334 : Elacate

nigra Giintlier, ii, 375 ; Holbrook, Ichtli. S. Car. 97.)

Family LXXII.—XIPHIID^.

{The Sicordfislies.)

Scombroid fishes of great size, with the body elongated, naked or

covered with rough rudimentary scales, and the upper jaw very much

prolonged, forming a "sword,'' which is composed of the consolidated

vomer, ethmoid and premaxillaries. Teeth small and rudimentary, or

wanting. Dorsal fin long, usually divided in the adult, continuous in

the young, without diflferentiated spinous part, the posterior portion

much smaller than the anterior. Anal fin similarly divided in the

adult. Caudal peduncle slender, keeled. Ventral tins thoracic, incom-

plete or entirely wanting. Caudal tin widely forked in the adult. Gills

of peculiar structure, the laminie of each arch joined into one plate

by reticulations. Gills 4, a slit behind fourth
;
gill-membranes separate,

free from isthmus. Pseudobranchia? present. Branchiostegals 7. Air-

bladder present. Pyloric coeca very numerous. Very young individuals

differing much from the adults; the fins high, both jaws prolonged into

a beak, and the head armed with long spines. Genera 3; species about

5; powerful fishes, inhabiting the open seas, most of them valued as

food. [XipliiidcG Giinther, ii, oll-oli.)

a. Ventral fins entirely wanting ; teeth none. (Xiphiina) Xiphias. 209.

aa. Ventral fins present ; teeth small. (^HistiophoriiKe.)

1). Ventral rays nnitetl into one ; dorsal fin low Tetrapturus, 210.

ib. Ventral rays three ; dorsal very high Histiophorcs, 211,

209.—XIPHIAS Linnajus.

Sicord-fishes.

(Linn. Syst, Xat. : type Xiphias gladiiis L.)

Sword-fishes without teeth and without ventral fins. Body somewhat

compressed. Dorsal fins 2, the anterior beginning opposite the gill-

openings, falcate and elevated, its height rather less than that of the

body ; second dorsal very small, on the tail, opposite the small second

anal. In the young, teeth are present and the two dorsal fins are con-

nected, the fin being elevated as in the species of HistiopJiorus. First

anal similar to first dorsal, but smaller, less falcate, and far behind it;
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pectoral fins moderate, falcate. Skin naked, more or less rongb, es-

pecially in the young, which have rudimentary scales. Sword flattened.

Caudal keel single. Intestines long, sinuous. Air-bladder simple. Pel-

vic arch obsolete. Fishes of great size, reaching a weight of 300 to 400

pounds, the flesh valued for food. (I«^:'«?, the ancient name of XipJiias

glacUus, from ?c<poq, a sword.)

662. X. g'Indiaas L.

—

Common Sword-fisJi.

Very dark bluish above, dusky below; "sword" almost black above,

below lighter. Cleft of mouth extending beyond eye. Head about 2^

;

depth about 5J. Snout 3 in length. D. 40-4; A. 18-14. Yert. 14+12.

Atlantic Ocean, on both coasts ; also in the Pacific, north to the Santa

Barbara islands.

(Linn. Syst. Nat. ; Giinther, ii, 511 ; Storer, Fish. Mass. 1867, 71.

210.—TETRAPTURUS Rafinesque.

S])ear Fishes.

(Rafinesque, Indice d'lttiol. Sicil. 1810, 30: type Tetrapturus helone Raf. of the Medit-

erranean. )

Sword-fishes with small teeth in the jaws and on the palatines, with

the ventral fins represented each by a single spine, and with the dorsal

fin not greatly elevated, divided in the adult, its height not greater

than the dejjth of the body. Body much compressed. Skin with rudi-

mentary embedded scales; sword rounded; caudal keel double. Air-

bladder sacculated. Yertebrje 12 -f 12. Intestine short, straight.

(rer/ia, four; Ttrepuv, wing; ffupd^ tail, from the wing-like caudal keels.)

663. T. altoadus Poey.

—

Bill-fisli ; Spear-fish; Agiija Blanca.

Bark blue above ; whitish beneath ; fins dark blue. Nape elevated,

the greatest depth of the body opposite the opercle. Eye midway be-

tween opercle and tip of lower jaw. Dorsal inserted in front of base of

pectorals. Caudal forked at an angle of 70 to 80 degrees. Head (to

end of upper jaw) 2|; depth 7-8. Length of caudal lobes 4^. D. Ill,

39-6; A. II, 13-G. Length 7 to 8 feet. {Poey.) Cape Cod to West
Indies ; not rare on our coast.

(Poey, Mem. ii, 237: ? Tetrapturm belone Raf. mstiophorus hclone Giinther, ii, 513.)

664. T. aniplus Toej.—Agnja de Casta.

Color dark blue
;
paler below, with bluish cross streaks. Body stouter,

more convex at the nape, the greatest depth being behind the oper-

cle. Caudal forked at anangle of 90 to 100 degrees. Dorsal inserted
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rather behind base of pectorals. Head 2| ; depth 5. Length of caudal

lobes 3^. D. Ill, 38-7; A. II, 13-7. Length 8 feet. {Poey.) West In-

dies, north to Florida
;
perhaps a form of the preceding.

(Poey, Memorias, ii, 248.)

211.—HISTIOPIIORUS LacepMe.

Sail-fishes.

(Istiojiliorus Lac^pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 1802, 374 : type Isilopliorus gladifer Lac.=
Scomher gladius Broussonet.)

Sword-fishes with small teeth on the jaws and palatines, with the ven-

tral fins present, of 2 or 3 rays, and with the dorsal fins extremely high,

contiguous, its height much greater than that of the body; anal fin

divided. Body slender, much compressed, covered with elongate scales.

Intestines short, nearly straight; air-bladder sacculate. The sword is

usually shorter than in Xiphias, and the lower jaw more developed.

The skin is also rougher. Large fishes of the warm seas, (fcrrtov, sail;

fopiw, to bear.)

665. H. gladius (Brouss.) Gthi.—Sail-fish.

Membrane of dorsal fin with numerous small spots. Dermal produc-

tions lanceolate. Upper profile of head descending in a straight line.

Snout longer than the rest of the head. Head 4 in total length ; depth

7 or 8 in the same. D. 46-7 ; A. 10-7; V. 2. Vertebrae 14-f 10. {Giin-

tlier.) Atlantic and Indian oceans ; occasional on our coast.

(Scomber gladius Brouss. M^m. Acad. Sci. 1786, 454 ; Giintlier, ii, 513 : Histiophorus

indictis Cuv. & Val. viii, 293 : Histiophorus americanus Cuv. & Val. viii, 303.)

Family LXXIII.—TRICHIURID^.

{The Sair-tails.)

Scombroid fishes with the ventral fins imperfect or wanting and the

spinous and soft parts of the dorsal not differentiated. Body extremely

elongate, compressed, naked. Mouth wide, the jaws armed with strong

unequal teeth. Premaxillaries not protractile. Pseudobranchiae pres-

ent. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth
;
gill-membranes separate, free

from the isthmus. Lateral line present. Dorsal fin very long, low,

usually continuous, the rays all similar. Caudal fin small or absent ; if

present, forked. Anal fin very long and low, sometimes scarcely rising

above the surface of the skin. Yentrals thoracic, rudimentary or want-

ting. Yertebrse of abdomen and tail in greatly increased number. Air-

bladder present. Pyloric coeca numerous. Genera about 5 ; species ] 2,
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in the tropical seas. Very close to the Scomhridcv, from which group,

as here understood, the Tnchiuridw differ chiefly iu the uoii dififereuti-

atiou of the dorsal spines. {Trichiuridw part; Gliuther, 342-349.)

* No caudal fin ; tail tapering to a point ; dorsal fin single ; no ventral fins.

Trichiurus, 212.

212.—TRICHIURUS Linuieus.

Hair tails.

{Lepturus ArteAi; Gill.)

(Linnajus, Syst. Nat. xii, 1765: type Trichiurus lepturus L.)

Body extremely elongate, band-like, the tail very slender, tapering to

a fine point, without caudal fin. Head long, with a very wide mouth,

the jaws armed with unequal and very strong teeth ; upper jaw with

about four long, strongly compressed barbed teeth ; teeth on the pala-

tines, none on the vomer. Lower jaw longest, preorbital covering cleft

of mouth posteriorly. Dorsal fin single, low, occupying the whole of

the back, the spines not distinguishable from the soft rays ; anal very

loug, its base more than half the length of the body ; composed of de-

tached spines, which are very short, nearly hidden in the skin, the ante-

rior directed backwards, the posterior forwards ; ventral fins wanting

or reduced to small, scale-like appendages
;
pectorals small. No scales.

Lateral line decurved, concurrent with the belly. Vertebrae 39 -f 120.

Color silvery. Voracious fishes of the high seas; reaching a consider-

able size, {rp'.xtovj a little hair; vbpd^ tail.)

a. Ventral fins entirely wanting in the adult. {Trichiurus.)

666. T. lepturus Linn.

—

Hair-tail.

Uniform brilliant silvery ; dorsal dark-edged. Snoutlong and pointed,

about as long as pectoral ; maxillary reaching nearly to pupil, concealed

by preorbital. Head about 7 J in length ; depth about 16. Eye 2 iu

snout. D. 135; A. about 100. Warm seas, north to Virginia and

Lower California.

(Linn. Syst. Nat. xii; Giintlier, ii, 346.)

Family LXXIV.-SCOMBRID^.

{The Maclcerels.)

Body elongate, not much compressed, covered with minute cycloid

scales, or else wholly naked; the scales anteriorly sometimes forming a

corselet. Lateral line present, its course undulate. Head subconic,
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pointed anteriorly. Mouth rather large; premaxillary not protractile

;

maxillary without supplemental bone
;
jaws with sharj) teeth, large or

small. Vomer and palatines toothed or not. Preopercle entire; opercle

unarmed. Gill-openings very wide, the membranes not united, free from

the isthmus. Gill-rakers usually long. Pseudobranchite present, large.

A slit behind fourth gill. Branchiostegals 7. Dorsal fins 2, the first

of rather weak spines, depressible in a groove, the second similar to the

anal; anal spines weak; last rays of dorsal and anal usually detached

and separate, forming series of finlets ; caudal peduncle extremely slender,

usually keeled, the caudal lobes abruptly diverging, falcate; ventral fins

moderate, thoracic, I, 5. Vertebroe in greater number than in Carangidce^

the number more than 25. Pyloric cceca numerous. Air-bladder fre-

quently absent. Coloration metallic, often brilliant. General?; species

about 70. Fishes of the high seas, many of them cosmopolitan, and all

having a wide range. Most of them are valued as food-fishes.

{Scombrid(e lit. aiid Trichiuridw ])t. Giintlier, ii, 349-373.)

a. Fiulets ijresent ; dorsal spines less than 20. (Scomhrino'.)

i. Spinous dorsal short (of less than 12 spines), remote from the second.

c. Vomer and palatines with teeth; corselet obsolete Scomber, 213.

cc. Vomer and j)alatines toothless; corselet well developed .Auxis, 214.

&?>. Si)inous dorsal long (of more than 12 siJines), contiguous to the second.

d. Caudal keel present.

e. Corselet imj)ertect or obsolete; teeth of jaws strong; minute teeth on

vomer and palatines Scomberojiorus, 215.

ee. Corselet developed.

/. Palatine teeth strong ; vomer toothless; vertebrse normal ... Sarda, 216.

ff. Palatine teeth villiform.

g. Vomer with teeth; vertebrae normal, the lower foramina small.

Okcynus, 217.

gg. Vomer toothless; abdominal vertebrae with the lower foramina en-

larged and a portion between the vertebrae jjroi^er and the hiemapophy-

ses developed in the form of a net-work or trellis Euthynnus, 218.

213.—SCO:?IBER Liunffius.

Mackerels.

(Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. 1758: type Scomher scombrus L.

)

Body fusiform, rather elongate, somewhat compressed; caudal j)e-

duncle slender, with two small keels on each side. Mouth wide, with

a single row of rather small, slender teeth in each jaw and on the vomer

and palatines; maxillary slipping under the broad preorbital. Scales

very small, not forming a corselet. First dorsal of 7-12 feeble spines,

separated from the second by an interspace greater than the base of the

fin; second dorsal small, followed by 5-9 detached finlets; anal similar

to second dorsal, with similar finlets
;
pectorals and ventrals small, the
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former on a level with the eyes; caudal fin small, widely forked. Pyloric

appendages exceedingly numerous. Air-bladder usually wanting. Species

few, widely distributed, everywhere highly valued for food. {<Tx6/j.i3poq,

Latin Scomber, the ancient name of the common mackerel.)

a. Air-bladder present, small.

667> S. piieMBnatopIloriisDe la Roche.

—

Chui Mackerel ; TinkerMackerel ; Easter

Mackerel.

Blue, with about 20 wavy, blackish streaks, which extend to just be-

low the lateral line ; some of these form reticulations, g.nd inclose pale

spots of the color of the back; belly and sides silvery; a black axillary

spot. Head rather pointed. Maxillary reaching front of pupil. Eye

4 in head, nearly equal to snout; pectoral f length of head. Head 3|;

depth 5. D. IX—I, 12—V; A. I—I, 11—V. Lat. 1. 200. L. 1 foot.

Atlantic and Pacific, north to Maine and San Francisco; common in the

Mediterranean and in Southern California; irregular in its appearance

on our Atlantic coast.

(De la Roclie, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hist, xiii, 315; Giintlier, ii, 359: Sconiber grex Mitch.

Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. 1815, 422: Scomber dekayi Storer, Fish. Mass. 1867, 52:

Scomber diego Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 92, 1855: Scomber coUas pt. Stein-

dachner, nee Scomber colias of Gunther and C. & V., which has hut 7 dorsal spines.)

aa. Air-hladder wanting.

6ti8. S. scoanbriis L.

—

Common Mackerel.

Lustrous dark blue above, with about 35 wavy, blackish, transverse

streaks; below silvery; base of pectorals dark. Snout rather long and

pointed, compressed. Mouth large, maxillary extending to anterior

margin of orbit. Ventrals and pectorals short, the former nearly half

length of head. Eye less than snout, 5 in head. Head 4 in length;

depth 5J. D. XII—1,10—V; A. 1, 11—V. L. 18 inches. North Atlantic;

abundant on both coasts, and occasionally straying to the Pacific. A
well-known food-fish.

(Linn. Syst. Nat.: Scomber scomber Giinther, ii, 357: Scomber vernalis Storer, "Hist.

Fish. Mass. 54.)

214.—AUXIS Cnvier.

Frigate 3fac1cerels.

(Cuvier, Regne Anim. 1829, ii : type Scomber rochei Risso.

)

Body oblong, plump, mostly naked posteriorly, anteriorly covered with

small scales, those of the pectoral region enlarged, forming a corselet.

Snout very short, conical, scarcely compressed. Mouth rather small,
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the jaws equal. Teeth very small, mostly in a single series, on the jaws

only. Tail very slender, depressed, with a rather large keel on each

side. First dorsal short, separated from the second by a considerable

interspace. Second dorsal and anal small, each with 7 or 8 finlets.

Pectorals and ventrals small. No air-bladder. Branchiostegals 7.

Pyloric coeca dendritical. Gill-rakers very long and slender, numerous.

Vertebrae i)eculiarly modified, essentially as in Eutliynnus. (au^j?, an

ancient name of a young tunny, from aSl'w, to grow.)

069. A. rocliei (Risso) Giiuther.

—

Frigate Mackerel.

Blue, variegated with darker above, becoming plain with age ; belly

silvery. Body robust, scarcely compressed, abruptly contracted at cau-

dal peduncle. Eye as long as snout, 5 in head. Opercle very broad.

Scales of corselet and along anterior dorsal region comparatively large.

Maxillary almost entirely concealed by preorbital. Dorsal spines rather

stiff; space between dorsals four-fifths length of head. About 33 gill-

rakers below angle. Pectoral reaching iiast middle of first dorsal. Head

4; depth 44. 13. X-12-VIII; A. 13-VII. Vert. 39. Mediterranean to

the East Indies ; lately appearing in great numbers on our Atlantic

coast. A food-fish of little value.

{Scomber roclici Risso, Iclith. Nice, 1810, 105; Giintlier, ii, 369: Scomber bisus Rafiu-

esque, Caratteri, etc. 1»10, 45: Auxis vulgaris Cuv. &, Val. viii, 139.)

215.—SCOMBEfSOMORUS Lac(5pede.

(Cybium Cuvier.)

(Lac6i)ede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 292, 1802: ty^e Scomberomorus pltimierii 1^0,0.= Scom-

ber regalis Bloch.

)

Body elongate, naked or with rudimentary scales, which do not form

a distinct corselet. Head pointed, comparatively short and small.

Mouth wide, the strong teeth in the jaws often compressed or knife-

shaped; villiform or sand-like teeth on the vomer and palatines; max-

illary not concealed by preorbital. Spinous dorsal low, of 14-18 feeble

spines. Soft dorsal and anal short, similar, somewhat elevated and

falcate, each followed by 7 to 10 finlets; ventrals small; pectorals moder-

ate, near the level of the eye. Air-bladder present. Vertebrae normal.

Fishes of the high seas; graceful in form and beautiful in color; among

the best of food-fishes. ((Tzo/Ji?/?"?, Scomber; o/iopoc;, near.)

670. S. concoloa* (Lockingtou) J. & G.

Male dark steel-blue, the sides silvery, without streaks or spots;

female with two alternate scries of brown spots, the silvery on sides
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clouded ^vitb dusky: fius nearly plain, dark. Mouth slightly oblique,

the maxillary reaching to posterior margin of pupil. Teeth of jaws com-

paratively small, subcorneal, little compressed; those of vomer and pala-

tines minute and grannlar. Eye oh in head. Pectoral fins 8 in length,

inserted rather above axis of body; ventral fins small; spines of dorsal

slender and fragile, the longest one-fourth as long as the head ; dorsal

fius separated by an interspace equal to one-third the length of base of

spinous dorsal; caudal shorter than head, its lower lobe longest. Gill-

rakers long. IS below angle. Head about o; depth rather less. D.

XVII-IG-VIII ; A. I, IG-Vni. Monterey Bay, California; rare. A
food-fish of high quality.

iChriomitra concolor LocMngton, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila. 1879.)

67 i. §. macuJatils (Mitch.) J. & G.—Sjjanish Mackerel.

Bluish and silvery above with bright reflections ; sides with numer-

ous bronze spots which are nearly round and about as large as the pui)il.

Spinous dorsal white at base, dark above and on the anterior half of

the fin. Caudal keel well developed, with a smaller keel above and

below it. Head small and pointed. Mouth rather large, oblique: max-

illary reaching posterior margin of orbit. Teeth large, compressed,

about 32 in each jaw. Gill-rakers few, slender, about 12 below angle.

Iutersj)aces between dorsals shorter than eye ; caudal as long as head.

Head If in length ; depth 5i. D. XVHI-IS-IX ; A. H, 1T-VIH. Coasts

of Xorth America, north to Cape Cod and Lower California ; one of our

most valued food-fishes.

(Scomber macuJatus ilitcli. Trans. Lit. & PhiL Soc. X. Y. i, 420, 1615: Cyhium macu-

latum Guiither, ii, '.Ji2: Cybium maculatum Holbrook, Iclitli. S. Car. G6.)

672. S. recalls (Bloch) J. & G.—Cero.

Silvery; sides with a brownish, broken, longitudinal band, above and

below which are numerous brownish spots, persistent in the adult ; an-

terior portion of spinous dorsal black. Body rather elongate, its dorsal

and ventral curves about equal. Lateral line descending obliquely,

slightly undulate along the tail. Mouth large ; maxillary reaching to

below eye. Teeth triangular, strongly compressed, about 20-lG. Pec-

toral scaly. Head 4 in length; depth 4}. D. XVH-1, 15-VIII ; A. II,

15-Vin. Cape Cod to Brazil; not common on our Atlantic coast;

reaches a weight of 20 pounds.

{Scomber reyaUs Bloch, Ausl. Fische, taf. 3:«: Cybium regale Gunther, ii, 372: Scom-
beromorus plumierii Lac. iii, 2l>2: Cybium acertum C. & V. viii, 1831, 186: Cybium regale

Poey, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mas. 1878, 4.)
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CyS. S. caba,!Ia (Cuv. & Val.) J. & G.—Sierra.

Sides of body witli indistiDct darker yellowish spots; adult immacu-

late; spinous dorsal without black blotch anteriorly. Eye large.

Mouth large, maxillary reaching to below eye. Lateral line descend-

ing abrui)t]y below the second dorsal. Teeth triangular, strongly com-

pressed, about 30-25. Pectoral scaly at base only. D. XIV-1, 15-VIII;

A. ir, 15-VIII. (Poey.) Warm parts of the Atlantic; occasional on

our coast ; reaches a weight of 100 pounds.

(C'uhium caballa Ciiv. & Yal. viii, 1831, 187 : Ciihium cahalla Giinther, ii, 373 : Cybium

immucidatum C. & V. viii, 191 : Cyhium caballa Poey, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878, 4.)

216.—SARDA Cuvier.

Bonitos.

(Pelamys Cuv. & Yal. 1831, preoccupied iu Herpetology.

)

(Cuvier, Eegiie Auim. ed. 2d, ii, 1829: type Scomber pelamys Bvunmch.^= Scomber sai'da

Bloch.)

Body rather elongate, covered with small scales, those of the pectoral

region forming a corselet. Caudal peduncle slender, strongly keeled.

Head large, pointed, compressed. Mouth large. Teeth in the jaws

rather strong, conical, slightly compressed; similar teeth on the pala-

tines, but none on the vomer ; maxillary not concealed by preorbital.

Gill-rakers long and strong. First dorsal long and rather low, of 18-22

rather stout si)ines, which are gradually shortened behind; interval

between the last spine and the second dorsal short; second dorsal small,

followed by 8-9 fiulets; anal fin similar, usually with one less finlet;

paired fins small
;
pectorals placed below the level of the pupil. Xo

air-bladder. Pyloric coeca very numerous, dendritical. Yertebrre nor-

mal. Fishes of rather large size, with metallic coloration. (Latin,

sarda ; Greek, ffd/joa^ the ancient name of the typical species, also known

as Amia, PeJamys, etc. ; so called from its being taken in the neighbor-

hood of the island of Sardinia; hence also the diminutive aapdi-^r^^ the

Sardine.)

674. S. medaterranea (Blocli & Scbneidex) J. & G.—Bonito; Slijp-jacl:

Dark steel-blue above, with numerous narrow, dark stripes from the

back obliquely downwards and forwards ; silvery below. Body elongate,

scarcely compressed, robust ; corselet distinct, small, not extending be-

yond pectoral. Teeth moderate, slightly compressed. Gill-rakers rather

small, 13 below angle. Maxillary reaching beyond orbit. Head 3| in

length; depth 4. D. XXI-I, 13-VIII; A. I, 13-VII; P. 10. L.2^ feet.
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Atlantic Ocean, on both coasts; abundant] a food-fish of rather low

grade.

(Scomber pclanujs Briiunich, Iclith. Massil. 17G8, 69, not of L. Syst. Nat. : Sconibcr

mtdlUrrancuH Blocli & Sclin. 1801, 23: Pclamys sarda Storer, Fish. Mass. G3: Pelamys

sarda Guiither, ii, 367: Sarda pclamys Gill.)

675. S. cBsaBensis (Ciiv. & Val.) J. & G.

—

Bonito ; Skip-jack; Tuna.

Dark metallic blue; sides dusky; about 5 blackish stripes running

obliquely upward and backward from the pectoral region to the upper

edge of the tail, these variable in number and direction. Head pointed,

conical, naked. Maxillary reaching posterior border of eye. Pectorals

placed just below the level of the pupil, scarcely half as long as head.

Gill-rakers long, strong, about 18 below angle. Corselet moderately

developed. Head 33; depth about 4. D. XVIII-I, 12-YIII; A. II,

11-YI. L. 2-3 feet ; weight IG pounds. San Francisco to Patagonia

and Jaijan; abundant northward in summer; very similar to the pre-

ceding but with the spinous dorsal always shorter.

(Pelamys chUensis Ciiv. & Val. viii, 163: Pelamys Imeolata Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R.

Surv. Fish. 1U6: Pelamys chilensis Guuther, ii, 106: Pelamys orientalis Giinther, ii, 106.)

217.—OKCYIIUS Cuvier.

Tunnies.

(Thynnus Cuvier, 1817, preoccupied in entomology.)

(Cuvier, Regne Anim. 2d ed. 1829: type Scomber thynnus L.)

Body oblong, robust, with very slender caudal peduncle. Head con-

ical. Mouth wide, with one series of small, conical teeth in the jaws and

bauds of minute villiform or sand-like teeth on the vomer and palatines.

Scales present, those of the pectoral region forming an obscure corselet.

First dorsal of 12-15 spines which grow gradually shorter backward, the

interval between last spine and second dorsal slight ; second dorsal and

anal short and rather high, each with 8-10 fiulets; veutrals moderate;

pectorals moderate or v^ery long, rather below the level of the eye. Ver-

tebrae normal, the lower foramina very small. Fishes of the open seas
;

often attaining a very great size, {dpy.u-^uq^ an ancient name of 0. thyn-

nus.)

a. Pectoral fins sabre-shaped, reaching beyond end of second dorsal. (Albicores.)

676. O. alaloaisa- (Gmel.) Risso.

—

Albicore; AlUongM; German.

Bright metallic steel-blue; beUy bluish silvery; fins colored like the

body; pectorals blackish, with silvery lustre. Body little compressed,

regularly elliptical, its weight great in proportion to the length. Tail
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strongly keeled, broader than deep. Corselet indistinct. Scales ratber

large. Pectoral reacbing beyond second dorsal and anal, inserted a

little below level of pupil, its base a little wider than the large eye;

ventrals short. Head 3^-, depth 3h D. XIV-II, 12-VIII; A. II, 12-

VII. L. 3 feet; weight 15-20 pounds. In all warm seas, in the open

ocean ; abundant in summer in the Mediterranean and about the Santa

Barbara Islands; occasional on our Atlantic, coast.

(Scomher cilatunga Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1788, 1330, misprint for alalonga, fide Cuv. «& Val.

:

Thynnvs alalovf/a Cuv. & Val. viii, 120: Thymius pacificus Cuv. & Val. viii, 133;

TJnjinuis albacora, alalonpa, and pacificus Giinther, ii, 36."'>, 36G : Orcynus pacificus Cooper,

Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1863, 75: Orcijnus germo Liitkeu, Spolia Atlantica, 1880, 473.)

«. Pectoral fins comparatively short, not reaching beyond the end of the spinous dor-

sal. {Tunnies.)

677. ©. tSiyciBaus (Linn.) Poey.

—

Tunny; Morse Maclcerel; Albicore.

Dark blue above; below greyish with silvery spots. Mouth rather

large
;
posterior margin of preopercle somewhat shorter than inferior.

Eye small. Dorsal and anal falcate; caudal very widely forked
; pec-

torals reaching nearly to end of spinous dorsal. Head 3| in length;

depth 4. D. XIV-I, 13-IX; A. I, 12-YIII. North Atlantic, on both

coasts; the largest of the Scombridw, reaching a length of 10 feet or

more and a weight of half a ton.

(Scomber thynnus Liiun. Syst. Nat.: Thyvnns secundo-dorsalis Storer, Fish. Mass. 65:

Tliynnus thynnus Giinther, ii, 362: Tnynnus vulgaris C. «feV. viii, 58: Thynnusbracliyp-

terus and coretta Giinther, ii, 363.)

218.—EUTHYI^NUS Ltitken.

Little Tunnies.

{Thynnns Liitlcen : Thynnichthys Giglioli ; both names preoccupied.)

(Liitkeu MSS. in Epist. Feb. 1881: type Thynnus tliunnina C. &. V.)

This genus differs from Orci/nuSj according to Liitken*, " (1) in the

absence of teeth on the vomer
; (2) by the complete absence of scales

outside of the corselet, while in the Orcyni of the same size the

skin is covered with small scales; the limits of the corselet in the

Tunny and Albicore are obscure, so that it cannot properly be said

that they have distinct corselets; and (3) by an important osteological

character, namely the peculiar development, in the form of a net-work or

trellis, of a portion of the abdominal part of the backbone, between the

vertebrae proper and the hsemapophyses. This organization is common

to Th. tliunnina {alliteratus) and Th. pelamys, and is found modified in

* Spolia Allantica, 1880, 596.
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Ihe genus Anxis." Species of smaller size than the Tunnies, mostly

pelagic. {Balrd.) (sw, true; <?uvyo?, tunny.)

678. E. alliteratus (Raf.) J. & G.—Little Tunny; Albicore.

Bluish above with wavy, blackish, longitudinal streaks; silvery

below. Inferior margin of preoperculum half longer than posterior.

Dorsal spines moderate
;
pectorals reaching the vertical from the ninth

dorsal spine. Head 32 iu leugth ;
depth 4',. D. XV-I, 12-VIII ; A. I,

12-VlI. Atlantic Ocean ; occasional on our coast.

(5cojH6era?/(<tTa<KS Raf. Caratteri di AlcnniNuovi Geueri, 1810, 4G : Thijnnus affinis,

ihnnnina, aud hreviro^iris Giiutlier, ii, 383-^65.)

679. E. pelasnys (L.) Llitken.

—

Oceanic Bonito.

Back bluish ; on each side of the belly 4 brownish longitudinal bands.

Length of posterior margin of the preoperculum If iu that of the in-

ferior. Pectoral reaching the vertical from the tenth dorsal spine; dor-

sal spines rather feeble. Head 3.^ ; depth 4 (to fork of caudal). D.

XV-I, 12 -f VIII; A. II, 12 + VII. {Gilnther.) Tropical seas; occa-

sional on our Atlantic coast.

{Scomber pelanujs L. Syst. Nat. : Tlujnnus pelamys Giiiitlier, ii, 365: Thijnnus pelamijs

Cuv. et Val. viii, 113.)

Family LXXV.—CARANGID^.
The Pilot-fishes.

Scombroid fishes, with tlie body more or less compressed and often ele-

vated, sometimes naked, or more usually covered with small, thin, cycloid

scales. Head comjiressed, the occipital keel prominent, usually trench-

ant. Mouth of varying size, the dentition various, the teeth generally

small
;
x)remaxillaries usually protractile ; maxillary with or without a

supi^lemental bone
;
preopercle urually entire iu the adult, in the very

young armed with three or more spines.* Lateral line complete, anteri-

orly arched, the i)osterior part straight, sometimes armed with bony

plates. Dorsal fins more or less separated, the spinous part rather weak,

the spines usually depressible in a groove; anal fin long, similar to the

soft dorsal, always preceded by two stiff spines, usually separate, but in

the young often more or less connected with the tin or with each other;

these sometimes disappear with old age, and sometimes the spinous dor-

sal also vanishes; often a procumbent spine before the dorsal fin; ven-

tral fins thoracic, well developed, I, 5; caudal peduncle very slender, the

tiu widely forked
;
pectoral tins narrow. Gill-opeuiugs very wide, the

membranes usually not united, free from the isthmus. Gills 4, a slit

* For an account of the transformations of various members of this fiiniily, see Lilt-

ken, Spolia Atlantica, 1880.
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behind the last. Gill- rakers usually long. Braucbiostegals commonly

7. Air-bladder iiresent, often bifurcate behind. Pseudobranchite large,

present in all our genera, sometimes disapi)earing with age. CEsopha-

gns unarmed. Pyloric cceca generally numerous. Yertebrce fewer than.

in the Scombrida', about 25 in number. Coloration generally metallic

and silvery. Genera 25; species about 180, abounding in warm seas,

often moving northward in summer, like the Scombridce. Most of the

species are widely distributed, and nearly all are valued as food.

(Carangidcv pt. Giiutlier ii, 417-485, exclusive of certain genera.)

* Lateral line armed with bony keeled plates, at least posteriorlj^. (Caranfjinw.)

a. Armature of lateral line extending its whole length Trachurus, 219.

aa. Armature of lateral line on its straight posterior portion only.

h. Dorsals and anal each with a detached finlet Decapterus, 220.

bb. Dorsal and anal without finlets.

c. Spinous dorsal developed Caranx, 221.

cc. Spinous dorsal rudimentary or disai)pearing with age ; scales rudimentary.

Blepharis, 222.
** Lateral line unarmed.

d. Premaxillaries jiroti'actile.

e. Anal fin about equal to the soft dorsal, its base longer than the abdomen

;

tail not keeled.

» /. Thoracic region treuchant; body excessively compressed.

y. Dorsal outline more convex than the ventral outline ; profile very steep;

head very short and high; jtreorbital very deep. {Seleiiina'.)

Selexe, 223.

gg. Dorsal outline less convex than ventral
;
profile not steep

;
preorbital

moderate. ( Ch loroscom brina'. ) Chloroscombrus, 224.

ff. Thoracic region not trenchant; body moderately compressed. {Tra-

chynotina:.)

li. Forehead convex Trachynotcs, 225.

ee. Anal fin much shorter than the soft dorsal, its base not longer than the

abdomen; tail keeled. (SerioUnw.)

i. Finlets none.

j. Dorsal spines free, in adult Naucrates, 226.

jj. Dorsal spines connected by membrane Sp:riola, 227.

II. A two-rayed finlet behind dorsal and anal Elagatis, 22y.

dd. Premaxillaries not protractile ; dorsal and anal with finlets; maxillary

A'ery narrow, without distinct supplemental bone. {Scombroi-

dina.) Scombroides, 229.

219.—TRACHUKUS Rafinesque.

Saurels.

(Rafinesque, Indiced'Ittiologia Siciliana 1810, 20 : type Scomber trachurus L.= Traclmrm

caitrus Raf.)

Body rather elongate, somewhat compressed, not elevated, tapering

to a slender caudal jieduncle, which is as broad as deep. Scales present,

not very small. Lateral line armed throughout with plates, those on the

caudal peduncle larger and spinous; an accessory dorsal branch to the

lateral line. Snout rather long. Mouth moderate. Minute teeth mostly
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in single series on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Dorsals two, the first

precedetl by a procumbent spine. No finlets. Two strong spines before

the anal, connected by membrane. Pyloric coeca numerous. In all

warm seas. (~"«;>f"'V"?? the ancient name of T. saunis ; from rfiayu:;,

rough; ouoa, tail.)

680. T. syBBliiietrBiTUS (Ayros) Glnwd.—Rorse MacJccrl.

Similar to T. saurns, but slenderer and less compressed. xVrch of

lateral line longer, as long as straight i)art, the junction of the two much

beyond tip of pectoral; plates on the anterior i)art small, crowded, their

height less than half eye. Head 3i|; depth 4|. D. YIII-I, 31; A.

II-I, 27 ; Lat. 1. 48 + 47. Coast of California, from San Francisco south-

ward ; very abundant in summer.

{Ctiranx siimmciricus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 1855, 62; Girard, Pac. R. R.

Surv. Fish. 107.)

9§1. T. saBsrsis Raf.

—

Jlorsc Maclercl ; SJcij) Jacl' ; Saurcl.

Greenish, sides silvery; a dusky opercular spot. Body more com-

pressed and deeper than in the j^receding. Head rather long. Month

moderate, the maxillary reaching the front of eye. Eye large, equal to

snout, 4 in head ; arch of lateral line short, reaching scarcely beyond pec-

toral, 1^ in straight part, the plates high, nearly as high anteriorly as

posteriorly, their height more than half eye. Head 3i ; depth 4. D.

YIII-I, 29; A. II-I, 28; Lat. 1. 40 + 37. L. 1 foot. Southern Europe;

occasional on our South Atlantic coast.

(Scomber tmchurus Liuu, Syst. Nat. i, 1758 : Caranx irachtirus Lac^p^de, iii, 63 : ? Car-

aiixomonts phdiiicrianus Lac6p. Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 84 : ^ Si'Iar Japonictts Bleeker, Yerh.

Bat. Gen. XX, vi, Japan, pi. 8: Trach tints sauriis Raliucsquc, 1. c.'20: Trachtirtisirachttrtts

GUntliei, ii, 419.

220. DECAPTERIIS Bleeker.

Mackerel Scads.

(Bleeker, Natiuirk. Tydsclir. 1855, v, 417 : type Caran.r l-itn-a Cuv. «S: Val.)

Body elongate, little compressed, almost perfectly fusiform. Head

short, pointed. IMouth rather small
;
jaws about equal, the dentition

feeble. A supplementary maxillary bone. Premaxillaries protractile.

Scales moderate, enlarged and spinous along lateral line posteriorly;

second dorsal and anal each with a single detached fiulet; free anal

spines very strong. Abdomen rather shorter than anal fin. Gill-rakers

long and slender. Species numerous. {Ssx(U, ten ; rreoov, fin ; there being

ten fins, counting the spurious finlets and excluding the free spines.)

682. D. piinctatus (Agassiz) Gill.—5c«(f; Botmd liohin.

Bhii.sh above, silvery below; a dark opercular spot. Eye rather

small, shorter than snout, about equal to the width of cheeks or the in-
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terorbital space. Maxillary reaching front of eye. Teeth on vomer and

palatines, none on tongue; teeth in jaws in single series. Lateral line

little arched ; arch of lateral line nearly as long as straight part. Scutes

numerous, deep, crowded, about 40. Pectorals short, shorter than

head. Breast, cheeks, and top of head scaly. Depth 5 in length;

head 4^. D. VIII-I, 30-1; A. II-I, 24-1. L. 12 inches. Kcw York to

the West Indies ; not common on our coast.

*• {Caranx punctatua Agassiz, Spix. Pise. Bras, 1829, 108: Caranx punctaius Giinther,

II, 42G.)

6§3. D. macarellus (Cuv. & Val.) Gilh—Mackerel Scad.

Silvery, ijlumbeous below; a small black spot on the opercle. Lat-

eral line nearly straight. Head 5; depth 6. D. VIII-1, 33-1; A. II—I,

27-1; scutes 25. {Giinther.) Warm parts of the Atlantic, northward

to Cape Cod ; scarce on our coast.

{Caranx masarellus Cuv. & Val. ix, 40: Caranx macarellus Giinther, ii, 426.)

221.—CARANX Lac^pfede.

Crevalle8.

{Caranx, Carangops, Carangus, Paratraciua, and Trachuropa Gill; Caranx, Chtafhanodon,

Selar, Carangoides, Carangiehthya, etc. Bleeker.)

(Commerson ; Lac^pMe Hist. Nat. des Poiss. 1802, iii, 72 : type Scomber apedostis

Forsk&l.)

Body ovate or oblong, compressed, the back sometimes considerably

elevated, sometimes little arched. Head moderate or rather large, more

or less compressed. Mouth moderate or large, oblique; maxillary with

a well-developed supplemental bone, extending to below the eye. Pre-

maxillaries protractile. Teeth variously developed ; sometimes minute,

granular, and deciduous (Caranx), sometimes with an outer row of

stronger teeth {Selar, etc.) or with small canines {Carangus)-, villiform

teeth often present on vomer, palatines, and tongue. Gill-rakers long.

Eye large, with an adipose eyelid. Dorsal spines rather low, connected

;

second dorsal long, elevated in front; both fins depressible in a groove.

Anal fin similar to second dorsal and nearly as long, i)receded by two

rather strong spines, its base longer than the abdomen. Caudal fin

strongly forked, the peduncle very slender. Ventral fins moderate;

pectorals falcate; no finlets. Scales present, usually very small. Lat-

eral line with its posterior portion armed with strong bony plates, which

grow larger on the tail, each plate armed with a spine; a short dorsal

branch of lateral line, usually present. Preopercle entire in the adult,

serrate in the young, usually with a membranaceous border. Species

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 28
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very numerous in all warm seas, most of them valued for food. As here

understood, this genus includes a considerable variety of forms, difiering

in the dentition and in the shape of the body. Its members seem, how-

ever, to form an almost unbroken series from one extreme to another.

(z«/>a, head. "A cause de I'esp^ce de prominence que presente leur tete,

de la force de cette parti j, de I'eclat dont elle brille, et d'ailleurs pour

annoucer la sorte de puissance et de domination que plusieurs osseux

de ce genre exerceut sur un grand nombre des poissons que frequentent

les rivages" Lacepede).

Our species may be divided as follows

:

a. Teeth present, small, nearly uniform, or tlie outer somewhat enlarged; no canines.

iSclar Bleeker.)

h. Body fusiform, elongate crumenopMhalmus.

bb. Body ovate or subfusiform.

c. Dei)th one-third or less than one-third the length to base caudal.

pisqueius; caballus; cibi.

cc. Depth more than one-third the length beau
i ; falcatus.

aa. Teeth unequal ; lower jaw with small canines. ( Carangus) fallax ; hippua,

a. Teeth present, small, nearly uniform ; the outer row sometimes enlarged ; no canines.

(Selar* Bleeker.)

b. Body fusiform, elongate. (Trachurops Gill.)

6§4. C. crumenophthalmus (Bloch) Lac.

—

Goggler; Big-eyed Scad.

Bluish olive above, silvery below, a faint opercular spot. Body ob-

long-elongate, little compressed, the back not elevated. Head elongate,

rather pointed, the lower jaw projecting; maxillary reaching jiast the

front of the eye, which is very large, longer than snout, about 3 in head.

Eye much deeper than the cheeks and greater than the interorbital

width. A single series of small teeth in each jaw ; very weak teeth on

vomer and palatines ; a patch of teeth on tongue. Shoulder-girdle near

isthmus with a fleshy projection, in front of which is a deep cross-fur-

row; adipose eyelid largely developed. Scales comj)aratively large.

Cheeks and breast scaly. Gill-rakers long, numerous. Lateral line

scarcely arched, its scutes weak, but little carinated. Dorsal spines

slender; free anal spines strong; pectorals falcate, nearly as long as

head. An angle at lower posterior part of opercular region as in Clupea.

Head 3J; depth ^. D. VIII-I, 26; A. II-I, 22; scutes 35. Cape Cod

to Madagascar; abundant in tropical seas.

(Scomber crumenoplithalmus Bloch, taf. 343; Giinther, ii, 4"29: Trachuropa crumenoph-

thalmua Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 43L)

bb. Body ovate or subfusiform.

c. Depth one-third or less the length to base of caudal.

* Bleeker, Natuurk. Tydschr. 1855, , 417.
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6§5. C. pisquetcis Cuv. & YgA.—CrevalU.

Greenish olive, golden yellow below ; a black blotch on oi)ercle. Body

oblong, moderately elevated, the dorsal and ventral outlines about

equally arched. Profile forming a uniform curve. Snout rather sharp.

Mouth slightly oblique, a little below axis of body. Maxillary reaching

about to middle of orbit. Teeth comparatively large
; a single series in

lower jaw ; upper jaw with an inner series of smaller teeth ; no canines

;

teeth on vomer, palatines, and tongue. Eye rather small, shorter than

snout, 3^ in head. Gill-rakers long, numerous. Pectoral as long as

head, barely reaching anal, its broad basal part half its length. Scales

moderate; cheeks and breast scaly. Top of head naked, with series

of mucous pores. Lateral line with a weak arch anteriorly, which is

about half length of straight portion. Lateral scutes numerous, devel-

oped on whole straight part of lateral line. Head 3f ; depth 3. D.

Vlir-I, 24 ; A. II-I, 19 ; Lat. 1. 50 (scutes). L. 1 foot. Cape Cod to

West Indies; the most abundant of the Carangidce on our Atlantic

coast northward.

(Cuv. & Val. ix, 97 : Caranx hippos Holbr. Ichth. S. C. 1860, 90: Parairactus pisque-

tus Giil, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PMla. 1862, 432 : Caranx chrysos Giinther, ii, 445.)

6§S. C. caball&ss Giinther.

Greenish above, silvery below ; a black blotch on the opercle, none

elsewhere. Form of G. pisquetus ; rather elongate, not greatly com-

pressed ; the dorsal and ventral outlines regularly and nearly equally

arched ; a low occipital carina ; a prominent supraocular ridge. Scales

comparatively large, the scaly sheaths of the vertical fins well developed.

Cheeks and upper part of opercles scaled; breast scaled, jaws naked.

Teeth in a narrow band above, those in front somewhat enlarged, those

of lower jaw mostly in one series ; feeble teeth on tongue, vomer, and

palatines. Mouth rather small, the jaws nearly equal ; maxillary reach-

ing front of pupil. Eye large, 3^ in head, the adipose eyelid unusually

developed. Gill-rakers numerous, very long and slender, 28 below angle.

Curve of lateral line low, the straight part beginning under first ray of

second dorsal^ at a distance rather more than length of head; length of

arch 1§ in straight part. Scutes of lateral line strong. Pectoral fins

very long, slender, and falcate, their length considerably more than that

of the head ; a little less than 3 times in length of body, their tips reach-

ing fourth anal ray ; the broad basal part forming little more than one-

third the total length of the fin ; ventrals short ; a concealed spine

before dorsal; second dorsal and anal a little elevated in front, the long-
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est ray nearly half length of head, the last rays of the fin scarcely rising

above the scaly sheath. Head 4; depth 3|. D. YIII-I, 24; A. II-I,

21; Lat, 1. 41 (developed scutes). San Diego, Cal., to South America.

(Description from original types of T. hoops.)

( Tmchurus boops Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 1859, 108, not Caranx loops of

C. ifc v. : Caranx caballus Giintlier, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. ' 1869, 431 : Caranx girardi

Steiudachuer.)

687. C. cibi Poey.

Dusky bluish, golden below, without spots. Body rather elongate, not

elevated, muzzle pointed. Profile regularly curved. Maxillary reaching

front of eye. Teeth villifoim on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Breast

and vertical fins scaly. Last spine of dorsal short, strong, free. Pec-

torals as long as depth of body, falcate; ventrals short. Eye 4J in

head. Head SJ ; depth 3. D. VIII-I, 25 ; A. II-I, 22. West Indies,

north to Florida.

(Poey,Memoria8, ii, 224, 1858.)

cc. Depth more than one-third the length.

688. C beani Jordan.

Silvery, bluish above; no black spot on opercles or fins; spinous

dorsal and axil dusky. Body ovate, deep and compressed, somewhat

elliptical ; the profile anteriorly not elevated, forming an even curve con-

tinuous from Uie snout to the base of the dorsal, the snout therefore not

blunt. Top of head not much compressed. Premaxillaries on thelevel

of the lower edge of the pupil ; maxillary not reiiching to opposite the

front of the pupil. Teeth rather small, in a narrow band on each jaw,

without distinct canines; villiform teeth on tongue, vomer, and palatines.

Cheek about as deep as the eye, which is rather small, considerably

shorter than snout ; adipose eyelid little developed. Gill-rakers long.

Breast entirely scaly ; soft parts of the vertical fins densely, covered with

small scales. Pectoral fin falcate, a little shorter than the head, reach-

ing past the front of the anal ; caudal equally forked. Plates of lateral

line small. Head 3^; depth 2^. D, VIII-I, 27 ; A. II-I, 23 ; Lat. 1. 28.

Beaufort, North Carolina.

(Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 486.)

689. C. falcatiis Holbr.

Greenish above with blue reflections, sides and below golden or

silvery ; caudal fin yellow, inner edge of npper lobe black ; a black axil-

lary spot, opercle faintly blotched. Body oval, much compressed, with

the axis neaj-ly midway between the back and belly; profile very con-
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vex. Mouth very small, oblique, the maxillary scarcely reaching the

middle of the orbit. Head small, short, about as deep as long. Eye

large, as long as snout, 3J in head. Gill-rakers shortish, rather strong,

20 below arch; anal spines small, the second longest; upper lobe of the

caudal falcate, more than a third longer than the lower. Lateral scutes

numerous, very strong. Teeth rather strong, in one series in each jaw;

teeth on tongue few or none; those on vomer and palatines minute,

deciduous ; scales small ; cheeks niked, breast scaly; lateral line strongly

arched, the arch about one-third the straight portion ; scaly sheaths of

dorsal and anal very high, extending the whole length of fin. Pectoral

falcate longer than head, reaching anal. Head 4^; depth 2J. D.

VII-I, 28; A. II-I, 25; Lat. 1. (scutes) about 50. West Indies north-

ward; not common.

(Holbrook, Ichtb. S. C. 1860, 94 : Caranx amhlyrhynchus Gimther, ii, 441, pt. not

of C. & v.: Carancjops falcatus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 431.)

aa. Teeth unequal ; lower jaw with small canines. {Carangus * Grd.)

690. C. fallax C. & V.

Bluish, sides golden or silvery, a very small, black opercular spot.

Form of C. Mijpus, but the profile not so stronglj^ arched. Teeth as in

C. Mppus. Breast entirely scaly ; anterior part of soft dorsal fin black;

no si^ot on the pectorals. Scutes present on whole of straight part of

lateral line; arched part of lateral line If in straight part; an abrupt

angle at junction of the two parts. Pectoral shorter than head, max-

illary reaching posterior edge of pupil ; cheek and upper i^arts of opercles

scaly; scaly sheaths of fins little developed. Head3f; depth 2^. D.

VIII-I, 22; A. II-I, 10; Lat. 1. 35 (scutes). Warm seas, north to South

Carolina ; not common.

(Cuv. & Val. ix, 95: Caranx hijjpos Gunther, ii, 449: Caranx richardi Holbr. Ichth.

S. C. 1860, 96.)

691. C. laippus (L.) Giinther.— Crei-a?/^; Horse Crevalle.

Olivaceous above ; sides and below silvery or golden ; a distinct black

blotch on opercle and one on lower rays of pectorals, the latter some-

times wanting ; axil of j)ectoral dusky ; anterior edge of dorsals black

;

upper edge of caudal peduncle dusky. Body oblong, the anterior pro-

file very strongly arched. Head large and deep. Mouth large, low, and

nearly horizontal below axis of body; lower jaw included; maxillary

extending to nearly opposite posterior border of eye. Teeth in upper

* Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 1829, 23; type Scomiercarangus Bloch; namq
a modification of Caranx.
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jaAY in a broad villiform band; an outer series of large, -wide-set, coni-

cal teeth; teetli of lower jaw in one row, a distinct canine on each side

of symphysis; Tilliform teeth on vomer, palatines, pterygoids, and

tongue. Lateral line with a wide arch, its length f that of straight

part; plates not covering all of straight part. Dorsal spines short,

rather stout; procumbent spine obsolete. Gill-raters stout, not very

long, 15 below angle. Occipital keel sharp. Eye not very large,

longer than snout, 4 in head. Pectoral falcate, longer than head.

Breast naked, with a small patch of scales in front of ventrals only.

Caudal lobes equal. Head 3.J; depth 2J; Lat. 1. (scutes) about 30.

D. VIII-I, 20; A. II-I, 17. Cape Cod to West Indies; common south-

ward.

(Scomher hijjpos L. Syst. Nat: Caranrjus hippos Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18f)2,

4t?3: Caranx defensor Holbrook, Ichth. S. C. 1860, 87 : Caranx caninus Giinther. Trans.

Zool. Soc. Lond. 1866, 432: Scomber carangus Bloch, taf. 340: Scomber chrysos MitehWl,

Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 424: Carangus chrysos Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1862, 434: Carangus esculentus Grd. U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 23: Caranx

carangus Giiuther, ii, 448.)

222.—BI.EPHAR3S Cuvier.

Cohbler-Jishes.

(GaHMS Lac^pede, preoccupied: Scyris, Hynnis and Gallichthys Cuv. & Val.: Blepha-

richihys Gill.)

(Cuvier, Regue Anim. ii, 1817: type Zeus cUiaris Bloch.)

Body rhomboid, deep, strongly comiiressed, more or less pomjdetely

covered with minute embedded scales, sometimes apparently naked;

those on the straight portion of the lateral line enlarged, bony and

spinous, as in Caranx^ but less developed. Mouth moderate, with

bands of villiform teeth on jaws, vomer, palatines, and tongue. First

dorsal fin little developed, the spines short and rudimentary, mostly

disappearing with age; soft dorsal and anal similar to each other; the

first five or six rays of each fin elongate and filiform in the young, be-

coming shorter with age; ventral fins elongate in young; on finlets.

Caudal peduncle narrow ; the caudal widely forked. Gill-rakers mod-

erate, stout. This genus is not essentially different from Caranx.

Warm seas. (/3A£^a/)«<r, cilium.)

692. B. crinitus (Akerly) Dekay.

Bluish above, golden yellow below; a dark blotch on opercle; a

black spot on orbit above; a black blotch on dorsal and anal in front.

Body oval, much compressed, highest at the elevated bases of dorsal

and anal fins. Preorbital very deep. Mouth nearly horizontal in the
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adult, very oblique in the young. First rays of dorsal and anal fila-

mentous, exceedingly long, becoming shorter with age. Lateral line

with a wide arch, the curved portion about equal to straight. Scaly

sheath of fins little developed. Scutes become stronger and blunter

with age. Yentrals broad. Occipital keel sharp. Pectorals long and

falcate, longer than head. Head 3J in length; depth 1^- to 2. D. VI-I,

19; A. II-I, IG. Scutes 12. Cape Cod to South America; not very

abundant northwards.

(Zeus crhiitus A\i.cTly, Aixicr. Jour. Sci. xi, 144; Dek. N. Y. Fauna, Fisli. 123: Caranx
sutor Guutlier, ii, 454.)

223.—SEE.EKE Lacepede.

3Ioo7i fishes.

(Argyriosusljiic6ph(i.G: Vomer Cuvier.)

(Lac^p&de, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 560, 1803: type Selene argentea Lac.)

Body very closely compressed and much elevated, the profile very

obhque or nearly vertical ; edges of body everywhere trenchant, especially

anteriorly. Head short and very deep, the opercle very short, and the

preorbital extremely deep; an abrupt angle at the occipital region.

Mouth rather small; premaxillaries protractile, fitting into a notch

between the bases of the maxillaries; raaxillaries broad, each with a

supplemental bone. Tongue narrow, free. Teeth minute, on jaws,

tongue, vomer, and palatines. Gill-rakers long and slender. Spines of

fins usually weak, more or less filamentous in the young; free anal

spines immovable, sometimes obsolete in the adult. Soft fins falcate

or not. No finlets. Head naked. Scales minute. Lateral line unarmed.

Coloration silvery, (o-c^.tj'vt;, the moon.)

a. Soft dorsal and anal with the anterior rays much produced in the adult. (Selene.)

693. §. vomer (L.) Liitken.

—

Moon-fish; Look Down; Horse-head.

Bluish above, sides and below silvery with golden reflections ; ante-

rior edge of soft dorsal black ; axil dusky. Diameter of eye, length of

opercle, and distance from eye to profile about equal ; eye 2 in maxillary,

2J in preorbital ; mandibles very deep, the dentary bones thin, approxi-

mate ; one or two of the dorsal spines greatly elongate and filamentous

in the young, short in the adult ; ventrals variable in length, usually

about as long as the eye ir the adult, variously elongate in partly grown

specimens. Head 3 in length; long dorsal rays 2; pectoral 2f; long-

anal rays 2|; depth 1^. D. VII-I, 22; A. II-I, 20. Warm seas;

rather common southward, north to Long Island, and Lower California.

(Zeus vomer Ijinn. Syst. Nat.: Zens capillaris Mitch. Trans. Lit. «fc Phil. Soc. N. Y.
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1815, 383: Argtjriosus vomer Guutlier, ii, 458: Selene argentea Lac^pfede, iv, 560:

Argyreioempacificus Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci, 1876: Selene argentea (adult)

and Argyriosus vomer (partly grown) of most recent writers. Liitken, Spolia Atlantica,

1880 547, in which memoir the stages of growth of thia and other species are fully

described.)

aa. All the fms very low, none of the rays produced or filamentous in the adult. ( Vo-

mer* Ouvier.)

604. S. setipiainis (Mitch.) Lutken.—florse Fish.

Greenish above, below golden or silvery. Young with a black blotch

at origin of straight part of lateral line. Body oblong, rhombic, less

elevated than in the other species
;
profile anteriorly neai ly vertical,

highest abov'e the eye, snout somewhat protruding, belly most arched

in the young; mouth oblique; maxillary reaching vertical from front of

orbit. Ventral fins minute; dorsal and anal very low, especially in the

adult, the long rays disappearing very early
;
pectorals falcate, about as

long as head. Head 3^ in length; depth 1|. D. YIII-I, 21; A. II-I,

17. Tropical America, north to Cape Cod ; not very common on our

coasts.

(Zeus sctap'mnis Mitch. Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. 1815, 384: Argijreiosus sefipin-

nis Giiuther, ii, 45^ : Vomer hroivni Cuv. & Val. Ix, 189 : Vomer hrowni Dekay, New York

Fauna, Fish. 127; Liitken, Spolia Atlantica, 1880, 543: Vomer ciirtus Cope, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 1870, 119: Argyreiosus nnimaciilaius Batchelder.)

224.—CHLOROgCOMBRUS Girard.

{Micropteryx Agassiz, preoccupied.)

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1858, 168: type Seriola cosmopoUta Cn\ . & Val.

= Scomber chrysurus L.)

Body oblong ovate, closely compressed, but not elevated ; the abdomen

prominent anteriorly, its curve being much greater than the curve of the

back. Occiput and thoracic region trenchant. Caudal peduncle very

narrow, the fin widely forked. Scales small, smooth. Lateral line arched

in front, unarmed. Head nearly naked. Preorbital low. Mouth rather

Small, oblique, lower jaw scarcely projecting; upper jaw protractile;

maxillary broad, emarginate behind, with a large supplemental bone.

Jaws, vomer, and palatines with feeble teeth, mostly in single series.

First dorsal of feeble spines, connected by membrane; second dorsal

and anal long and low, similar, much longer than the short abdomen.

No finlets. Anal spines strong. Ventrals small; pectorals falcate.

Gill-rakers long. {-^Xujpoq^ green ; (rxop-l^poi;, mackerel.)

*Cuvier, R6gne Anim. ii, 1817: type Vomer hrowni Cuv. ^=Zeus selipinnis Mitchill:

(Latin vomer, a plowshare.)
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695. C. chrysurus (L.) Gill.

Greenish above, sides and below golden; caudal peduncle dusky-

above; dark opercular and axillary spots; inside of mouth black. Head

rather deeper than long; opercles very short; snout short. Mouth very

oblique; maxillary reaching anterior margin of eye; eye very large,

longer than snout, about 3 in head. Caudal peduncle longer than

deep, its diameter less than that of the eye; ventrals very small, fitting

into a groove in which the vent is situated; pectorals long, falcate, one-

third the length. Head Sf in length; depth 2 J. D. VIII—I, 26; A.

11—1,26. Cape Cod to Lower California and India; common on our

South Atlantic coast.

(Scomber chrysurus Linn. Syst. Nat.: Micropferifx chri/surus Giiutlier, ii, 460: Seriola

cosmopolita Cuv. & Val. ix, 219: Seriola chloris Holbrook, Ichth. S. C. 1860, 70: Chlor-

oscombrus carlblwus Grd. Ichth. U. S. Mex. Bouud. Siirv. 21.)

225.—TRACHYNOTUS Lac6pede.

Po7npanos.

{Bothrolcemus Holbrook: Dolxodon Girard.)

(Lac^pfede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 1800: type Choetodon gloucus Bloch.)

Body compressed, moderately elevated, the general outline ovate.

Caudal peduncle short and rather slender. Abdomen not trenchant,

shorter than the anal fin. Head moderately compressed, very blunt, the

snout abruptly truncate. Mouth nearly horizontal, the maxillary reach-

ing the middle of the eye; premaxillaries protractile; maxillary with-

out distinct suijplemental bone. Jaws, vomer, and palatines with bands

of villiform teeth, which are deciduous with age. Preopercle entire in

the adult. Gill-rakers short. Gill-membranes considerably united.

Spinous dorsal represented by six rather low spines, which are con-

nected by membrane in the young and are free in the adult. In old

specimens the spines aj^pear small on account of encroachments of the

flesh, and ultimately often disappear. Second dorsal long, elevated iu

front; anal opposite to it and similar inform and size; two stout, nearly

free spines in front of anal, and one connected with the fin, these often dis-

appearing with age. Scales small, smooth. Lateral line unarmed, little

arched; no caudal keel. "When extremely young the preoperculum is

armed at the angle with three large spines, and smaller ones above and

below. The spinous dorsal is developed as a perfect fin, and teeth are pres-

ent on the jaws and palatine arch. In this stage the species has never

been described by previous naturalists, and consequently has received no

name, as the corresponding stage of Naucrates {Nauclerus) has. At an
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early period tbe preopercular spines are absorbed into the substance of

the preopercnlum and disappear. The spinous dorsal and the teeth are

still retained. In this condition it remains for some time, '^he spinous

dorsal, however, gradually losing its relative size, while the soft vertical

fins increase. In this stage the species belongs to the genus Doliodon

of Girard. At a later period the membrane connecting the dorsal spines

has become obsolete, and the species then represents the genus Trachy-

notus^ as understood by Cuvier and Valenciennes, and others. Finally,

in old age, the teeth of the jaWs, palate, and pharyngeal bones have fallen

out, and the lobes of the dorsal, anal,, and caudal fins attained their

greatest extension and become pointed. This final stage has been made

known by Holbrook under the new generic name of Bothrolcemus^^ (CriH,

Proc. Acad. i^at. Sci. Phila. 1862, 440). The pseudobranchice also dis-

appear in old specimens. T^he species of Trachynotus are among those

most highly valued as food-fishes, {jpaybqj rough j vwro?, back.)

a. Body without dark bands.

b. Vertical fius without black.

696. T. caroSaHMS (L.) Gill.

—

Common Fompano.

Uniform bluish above, sides silvery, golden in the adult, without

bands; fins plain silvery or dusky. Body oblong ovate, elevated, pro-

file forming a gentle curve from the middle of the back to the snout,

where it descends abruptly. Dorsal and anal falcate, their lobes reach-

ing when depressed nearly to the middle of the fin
;
pectoral reaching to

opposite the vent. Gill-rakers short, slender in the young, becoming

thick in the adult. Head 4 ; depth 2^. D. VI-I, 25; A. II—I, 23. L.

18 inches. West Indies, north to Cape Cod; the most valued food-fish

of our southern waters.

(Gastcrosteus caroVinm Linn. Syst. Nat.: Trachynotus pampanus GUatlier, ii, 484;
Bothrolcemus pampanus Holbrook, Ichtli. S. C. 1860, 81.)

hb. Vertical fma largely black.

ii97. T. ovatus (L.) Gthr.

Bluish, sides si!very; lobes of the dorsal and anal more or less black.

Body comparatively deep. Head about 4. Depth If to 2. D. VI-I,

19 ; A. II—I, 18. In all warm seas ; north to Virginia on our Atlantic

coast.

{Gusterosteus ovahis L. Syst. Nat.; Gunther, ii, 481.)

698. T. g^orcensBS C. &. V.

Dorsal, anal, and caudal lobes black. Snout obliquely truncated;

maxillary reaching to below the centre of the eye; anterior rays of dor-
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sal and anal extending beyond the middle of the fins when depressed.

Head 4^ in total length; depth, 2f ; caudal lobes 4. D. VI—I, 20; A.

II-I, 17. Florida to Africa. {Giinther.) Not evidently different from

the preceding.

(Cuv. &. Val. viii, 419; Guuther, ii, 483.)

aa. Body with vertical dark bands.

699. T. g:lau€us Cuv. & Val.

Bluish, sides golden, with four narrow blackish vertical bands, the

first under the first dorsal spine, the second under the fifth, the others

under the soft dorsal. Dorsal and anal fins falcate, much elevated ante-

riorly, reaching beyond base of caudal ; caudal lobes elongate. Head

32; depth 2. 1). YI-1, 19; A. II-I, 18. Pyloric coeca 13. Tropical

seas, north to Virginia and Lower California.

(Cuv. & Val. viil, 400; Giluther, ii, 483; Holbrook, Iclitli. S. C. 192.)

226.—NAUCRATES Rafinesque.

Pilot-Jishes.

(Nauclerus CuxieT
;
youug.)

(Rafinesque, Caratteri di Alcuni Nuovi Generi, &c., 1810, 44: type Kaucrates conductor

Raf.= Gastcrosieus ductor L.)

This genus differs from Seriola only in the reduction of the spinous

dorsal to a few (4 or 5) low, unconnected spines. The young {Wauclerus

Cuv.) have the spines of the dorsals connected by membrane, and a more

or less distinct strong spine' at the angle of the operculum. A single

species, in the open seas, {vauxpdrrjg, ruler of the ships, i. e. holding ships

fast—a name applied by the ancients to Echeneis and other fishes.)

700. N. ductor (Linn.) Raf.

—

Pilot-fish; liomero.

Bluish, with five to seven dark vertical bars. Body rather elongate,

little compressed. Snout rather blunt. Mouth terminal, oblique, small

;

maxillary scarcely reaching orbit. Caudal keel large, fleshy; pectorals

short and broad; ventrals rather large. Head 4 in length; depth 4.

D. IV—I, 2G ; A. II—I, IG. In all warm seas ; occasional on our Atlantic

coast.

(Gasterosteus ductor Linn. Syst. Nat. : Xaucrates noveboracensis Cuv. & Val. viii, 325;
Gunther, ii, 374.)
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227.—SERIOLA Cuvier.

Amher-JisJies.

(Halatractus Gill.)

(Cuvier, R^gne Anira. ed. 2, ii, 1829: type Caranx dumerili Risso.)

Body oblong, moderately compressed, not elevated. Occiput and breast

not trenchant. Head usually more or less conical, not very blunt.

Mouth comparatively large, with broad bands of villiform teeth on both

jaws, tongue, vomer, and palatines; a broad, strong, supplemental maxil-

illary bone; premaxillaries protractile. Scales small. Lateral line

scarcely arched, forming a keel on the caudal peduncle, not armed with

bony plates. Sides of head with scales. First dorsal with about seven

low spines, connected by membrane ; second dorsal very long, elevated

in front ; anal similar to the soft dorsal but not nearly so long, shorter

than the abdomen, i)receded by two verj^ small free spines, which dis-

api^ear in old fishes; no fiulets; ventral fins very long; pectorals short

and broad. Gill-rakers moderate. Species of moderate or large size,

often gracefully colored; most of them valued as food-fishes. This

genus shonld probably be united to Nauerates. {iSeriola, the Italian

name of S. dumerili.)

yOl. S. lalandi Cuv. & Yah— Yellow-tail.

Bright steel-blue above, sides dull silvery, an irregular yellowish

lateral band ; fins dusky yellowish green ; caudal dull yellow. Body

regularly fusiform, somewhat compressed, tapering to the sharp snout

and slender caudal peduncle. Maxillary reaching front of pupil. Mouth

not very large. Gill-rakers long and strong. Head naked, except on

the cheeks. Fins scaleless. Caudal keel moderate ; caudal lobes nearly

equal. Spines of moderate development, the free anal spines disappear-

ing with age. Pectorals shorter than ventrals, which are half length of

head; longest dorsal ray f height of body. Pyloric coeca very numer-

ous. Head 4; depth 4. D. V to VII-I, 35; A. II-1, 21. L. 3 feet. In

most warm seas; abundant in summer about the Santa Barbara Islands;

also occasional on the South Atlantic coast. An excellent food-fish.

(Cuv. & Val. ix, 208, 1833; Giinther, ii, 4G3: Seriola aureovittata Schlegel, Faun.
Japau. Poiss. 115. pi. 62.)

102. S. rivolian.i Cuv. & Val.—^oc/c Salmon.

(3olor uniform ; an oblique black baud from the nape through the eye

to the preorbital. Snout conical, 1^ times the diameter of the eye. Max-

illary not reaching the vertical from centre of pupil. Back, neck, and
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abdomen slightly compressod. Yentrals reaching vent; soft dorsal

falcate, its height 6 in length. Scales small. Depth 33; head 4. B.

VII, I, 29; A. II, I, 21; Lat. 1. about 131. {Giintlier.) Coast of Brazil

to Florida.

(Cnv. &, Val. ix, 207 : Seriola &o)mne»sts Giintlier, ii, 434: Scriola honariensis Goode &
Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. ii, 1879, 129: 1 Seriola bosci'' Ciiv. & Val. ix, 209: Lutkeu,

Spolia Atlantica, 1830, 003: Seriola falcata Giiuther, ii, 4G4.)

703. S. stearnsai Goode & Bean.

Color bluish above, whitish beneath, a band of greenish yellow as

wide as the eye extending from the preopercle to the extremity of the

tail; fins greenish; traces of bands on the opercle. Body subfusiform,

highest at origin of second dorsal, thence tapering evenly to snout and

tail. Caudal peduncle somewhat depressed, with lateral carinse and

strong transverse grooves above and below; maxillary reaching vertical

from middle of orbit. Teeth viUiform in jaws, on vomer, palatines, and

in one median and two lateral series on tongue. Scales small on the

cheeks, none on limb of jjreopercle or the remainder of the head. Head

3J in length; depth 4|. Eye 6.J in head. D. VII-I, 36; A. II-I, 19.

(Goode & Bean.) Gulf of Mexico, north to Pensacola.

(Goode & Bean, U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 48.)

704, S. zonata (Mitch.) C. & \.—Rudder Fish.

Bluish above, white below; sides with about 6 broad black bars,

the forming three large blotches on the dorsal and two on the anal;

the bars growing faint or disappearing with age; an oblique dark

band from the spinous dorsal to the eye, the space above this olivaceous;

spinous dorsal black; ventrals mostly black. Head longer than deep;

l^rofile descending in a gentle curve; top of head to base of dorsal fin

compressed. Mouth nearly horizontal ; maxillary reaching to below the

middle of orbit. Pectorals small, rounded, as long as the eye and snout

;

ventrals two-thirds length of head. Yent behind middle of body.

Head 3^ in length ; depth, 31. D. VII-I, 38 ; A. II-I, 21. L. 30 inches.

Cape Cod to Florida; rather common.

(Scomber zonatus Mitch. Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. N. Y. 1815, 427; Giinther, ii, 465:

Scriola carolinensis Holb. Ichth. S. C. 1860, 72 ; from South Carolina, wants the vertical

bands, but is not otherwise obviously different ; this is doubtless due to increased

age, as Holbrook's type Avas over two feet in length.)

7i>5. S. fascsata (Bloch) Cr.v. & Val.

Greenish above, yellow below ; body with sixteen narrow and some-

what irregular brown cross-bands, arranged in pairs; those between

* Body deeper, eye larger, spines stouter, and caudal broader than in S. dumerili.

D. VII-I, 31; A. II-I, 20. Silvery with a brown temporal band. South Carolina.

(Cuv. §• Val.)
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tlie soft dorsal and anal extend on those fins, forming five blotches on

the former and three on the latter ; a blackish band between the eyes

;

veutrals black. Head short, deeper than long
;
profile convex. Dorsal

and anal fins not elevated. D. VII-I, 30; A. II, 20. {Cuv. & Yah)

Coast of South Carolina.

{Scomher fasclat'M Bloch. Ichth. taf. 341; Giinther, ii, 464; Ciiv. & Val. ix, 211:

Zoiiichtlnjti* fasdatas Swainson, Class. Fish. 1839, 248.)

22§.—EL.AGATIS Bennett.

Yellow Taih.

(SenoUchthys Bleeker : Becaptus Poey.

)

(Bennett, Narrative of a whaling voyage, ii, 283, 1840: type Seriola Uplnnulata, Qaoy

&. Gaimard .

)

Second dorsal and anal long, each with one detached finlet composed

of two rays. Otherwise as in Seriola. {yjXaxdzrj^ a spindle.)

70G. E. piBBcaHlanis Poey.

Bluish, with two longitudinal bluish bands, yellowish below. Body

fusiform, very elongate. Cheeks scaly. Maxillary reaching a little be-

yond nostrils. Eyes 7^ in head. Caudal keel feeble ; caudal lobes very

long. Pectorals pointed, halfas long as head. Fins not scaly. Two rays

connected by membrane in each finlet. Head4f ; depth 5^. D. YI-I,

26-11; A. II-I, 17-11. L. 2J feet. {Poey.) West Indies, north to

Florida: rare.

{^Seriola pinnulataVoQj, Memorias, ii, 233, 1858.)

229.—SCOMBROIDES.fXiac6pMe.

Leatlier-jacTiets.

(Laedpede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 52, 1802 : type Scomieroides noeli Lac.")

Body compressed, oblong or lanceolate. Caudal peduncle slender,

not keeled. Head short, compressed, acute. Occipital keel sharp.

]\Iouth rather large, with small sharp teeth in bands on jaws, tongue,

vomer, and palatines, and sometimes on the pterygoids. Jaws about

equal, the upper not protractile ; maxillary very narrow, without dis-

tinct supi^lemental bone. Gill-rakers rather long. Scales small in our

species, linear, and extremely narrow, embedded in the skin at different

angles. Lateralline unarmed. Dorsal spines rather strong, 3 to 7 in

number, nearly free in the adult; second dorsal very long, its posterior

rays pencillated and nearly or quite disconnected, forming finlets; anal

* The genus Zonichthys Swainson, 1. c, based on this species is characterized by the

deep head, its depth at the occiput being greater than its length. {Zovoi, zone ; z^5v5,

fish.)
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rather longer than soft dorsal, much longer than the abdomen, its last

rays forming similar fiulets; anal spines strong; ventral fins depres-

sible in a groove; pectoral fins very short. Species numerous in the

tropical seas. The American species belong to the subgenus or genus

Oligoplites, characterized by the toothless pterygoids and the peculiar

scales. The dorsal spines are seven in Scombroides proper {Chorinemus

Cuvier), the pterygoids are armed with teeth, and in most of the species

the scales are normally developed. (?z(va?/j«?, mackerel; ei6aq^ like.)

a. No pterygoid teeth ; scales linear, embedded (0%opZiie8* Gill.)

707. S. occidentalis (Liun.) J. & G.

—

Leather-jacket.

Bluish above, bright silvery below; fins yellow. Body lanceolate,

slender. Eye as long as snout, about 4 in head; opercles short.

Maxillary reaching beyond middle of orbit. Scales very long and

narrow, embedded in the skin, placed obliquely at angles with each

other, their appearance unlikeordinary scales. Fins low; pectoral as

long as eye and snout; caudal very deeply forked, the lobes equal.

Head 5 in length; depth 4. D. V, 1,20; A. II—I, 20. Both coasts of

Central America, and West Indies, north to New York and Lower Cali-

Ibrnia ; not rare southward.

(Gasterosteus occidentalis Linn. Syst. Nat.: Cltorinemus occidentalis Giiuther, ii, 475;

OlKjoplites occidentalis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1863, 166.)

Family LXXVI.—P0MAT0MIDJ5.

(The Blue-fishes.)

Body oblong, compressed, covered with rather small scales, which

are weakly ctenoid. Caudal peduncle rather stout. Head large, com-

pressed. Mouth large, oblique. Premaxillaries protractile. Maxillary

not slipping under the preorbital, provided with a large supplemental

bone; lower jaw projecting; bands of -silliform teeth on vomer and pal-

atines, those on the vomer forming a triangular patch; jaws each with a

single series of very strong, compressed, unequal teeth, widely set; upper

]aw with an inner series of small depressed teeth; villiform teeth on the

base of the tongue. Occipital keel strong ; free edge of preopercle pro-

duced ;md serrated. Gill-membranes free from the isthmus, not united.

Branchiostegals 7; gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Pseudobranchise

large. Gill-rakers slender, rather few. Opercle ending in a flat point.

Cheeks and opercles scaly. Lateral line present, unarmed. Dorsal

*Gill. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1863, 166: tyjje Gasterosteus occidentalis L.

{oXtyoi, few; OTtXiTTji, armed.)
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fius 2, the anterior of about 8 weak, low spines, connected by membrane

and depressible in a groove; second dorsal long, similar to the elongate

anal, both fius being densely scaly ; fin-rays slender. Two very small,

free, anal spines, sometimes hidden in the skin. Ventrals thoracic, I, 5.

Pectorals rather short. Caudal fin forked, the lobes broad. Air-blad-

der simple, with thin walls. Pyloric coeca very numerous. Yertebr*

10+ 14, as in Carangidcc. A single species, found in nearly all warm

seas. This family is closely related to the Carangidw, from which group

it is an oftshoot toward the Percoids.

{CarangidcB, genus Temnodon Giintlier, ii, 479-480.)

230.—POMATOIttUS Lac^pfecTe.

Blue-fish.

{Temnodon Cuvier.)

(Lac^pfedc, Hist, Nat. Poiss. iv, 436, 1802: type Pomatomus sUb liac.^Gasterosteussal-

tatrixlj.)

Characters of the genus includeil above. (-<3,aa, operculum ; ro/xd^^

cutting; from the serrated preopercle.)

708. P. sallator (L.) Gill.

—

Blue-fish; Gr< en-fish; Skijy-jaclc.

Bluish or greenish, silvery below ; a black blotch at base of pectoral.

Body robust, moderately compressed ; belly compressed to a bluntish

edge. Head deep ; top of head and a ridge on each side above the

cheeks naked. Cheeks much longer than the opercles. Pectorals placed

rather low, their length a little more than half that of the head. Head

3J; depth 4. D. VHI-I, 25; A. II-I, 26; Lat. 1. 95. L. 3 feet. 'Atlantic

and Indian Oceans; of late years very abundant on our Atlantic coast;

a large, voracious fish, extremely destructive to other fishes ; valued for

food.

(Perca saltairix L, Syst. Nat. xi, 17G0, 1, 293: Gasterosicus saltairix L. Syst. Nat. xii,

1766: Temnodon saltaior CuA^ & Val. ix, 225: Temnodon saltator Storcr, Hist. Fish,

Mass. 360: Temnodon saltator Giintlier, ii, 479.)

Family LXXVI (Z>).—NOMEID^.

(
The Nomeids.)

Scombroid fishes with the body oblong, more or less compressed,

covered with cycloid scales of moderate size. Vertebrse more than

10 + 14, as in Scombridx and Stromateidw. Mouth large or small,

usually with minute teeth
;
premaxillaries protractile ; maxillary narrow.

Gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus; pseudobranchice large.

No tooth-like processes in the oesophagus. Preopercle entire, or crenu-
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late. Lateral line unarmed. Veutrals thoracic, 1, 5. sometimes depress-

ible in a deep groove in the abdomen. Dorsal fins separate ; the spines

usually feeble, connected by membrane. Soft dorsal long, sometimes

with finlets; anal fin similar to soft dorsal, Vvithout free spines; caudal

peduncle slender, the fin widely forked. Pyloric caeca numerous. Gen-

era 5 ; species about 10. Fishes of the tropical seas.

iScomhridcr, group Nomeina Giiuther, ii, 387-392.)

a. Cleft of mouth narrow ; .veutrals received in a deep groove in tlie abdomen.

NoMEUS, 231.

231.—N017I1EUS Cuvicr.

(Cuvier, Eegue Anim. 1817: typo GoMus grovovil Gmelin.)

Body oblong, rather compressed, covered with rather small cycloid

scales. Head fiattish above ; occipital -crest little developed ; cleft of

the mouth narrow. Teeth small, in a single series in the jaws; teeth

on the vomer and palatines. PseudobranchiiB large. First dorsal with

10 or 11 spines ; second dorsal and anal very long, similar to each other,

without finlets ; anal fin with 3 rather strong spines, none of them free

;

caudal fin not deeply forked ; ventral fins long and broad, attached to

the belly by a membrane, depressible in a deep furrow in the abdomen.

Lateral line running high. Air-bladder present. Pyloric coeca very

numerous. Vertebrae 16 + 25. Warm seas. (vo,a£ucr, pastor; early

travellers having compared the fish to a mullet, herder or herger in

Dutch.)

709. N. gronsovii (Gmel.) Gthr.

Brownish above, silvery below, the sides below with large round

brown spots ; A'entrals black, with silver}^ edgnigs ; anal with 3 brown

spots. Maxillary reaching to below the front of the eye; veutrals

reaching front of anal, pectorals still further. D. X-I, 2G; A. Ill,

26. Tropical j)arts of the Atlantic and Indian Oceans; north to

Florida.

{Gohius gronovii Gmelin, Syst. Nat. 1788, 1205: Nomcus mauritn Cuv. &, Val. ix, 243:

GUnther, ii, 387.)

Family LXXVII.—STROMATEIDiE.

{The Broad Shiners.)

Scombroid fishes, with the body compressed and more or less ele-

vated, covered with small or minute cycloid scales. Profile anteriorly

blunt and rounded. Mouth small. Premaxillaries protractile or not.

Dentition feeble ; no teeth on vomer or jialatines ; oesophagus armed

Bull. Xat. Mus. No. 16 29
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with numerous horny, barbed or hooked teeth. Gills 4, a slit behind

the fourth. Gill-membranes either free or more or less joined to the

isthmus. Gill-rakers rather long. Pseudobranchiae present. Cheeks

s:jal3'. Preopercle entire or serrate. Lateral line well developed. Dor-

sal fin single, long, with the spines few or weak, often obsolete ; anal fin

long, similar to the soft dorsal, usually with three small spines, which

are often depressible in a fold of skin ; ventrals thoracic or jugular,

normally I, 5, but sometimes reduced or altogetli<3r wanting ; caudal fin

lunate or forked. Usually no air-bladder. Pyloric coeca commonly nu-

merous Vertebrae more than 10 4-1 i. Genera about 5; species 2o-30.

Small fishes, found in most warm seas. The two subfamilies, both repre-

sented in our waters, differ widely from each other in general appear-

ance, but agree in the singular character of teeth in the oesophagus.

{Scombrkla; and Carangidce, pt. Giiatlier, ii, 397-404, 485. Genera Siromateus, Ccntro-

Jophus, and Pammclas.)

* Ventral fins minute or absent; opercular bones entire; scales minute; caudal fin

forked; premaxillaries not protractile. (Stromatcinw.)

a. Caudal peduncle not keeled
;
gill-membranes free from the isthmus.

Stromateus, 232.

*• Ventral fins well developed; V. I, 5; scales moderate
;
premaxillaries i)rotractiIe;

caudal lunate. {Cenlrolophince.)

,6. Dorsal spines short and stout
;
preopercle, interopercle, and subopercle finely

serrate LiRUS, 233.

232.—STaOMATEUS Linnajus.

Harvest Fishes.

{Peprilus and Bhomhus Cnxier: Poronotus GiU.)

(Artedi; Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. : typo Stromateus fiatola L.)

Body ovate or suborbicular, strongly compressed, tapering into a

slender caudal peduncle, which is not keeled or shielded. Head short,

compressed, the profile obtuse. Mouth small, terminal, the jaws sub-

equal. Premaxillaries not protractile. Jaws each with a single series

of weak teeth. Scales very small, cycloid, silvery, loosely inserted,

extending on the vertical fins. Opercular bones entire. Gill-mem-

branes separate, free from the isthmus
;
gill-rakers moderate. Lateral

line continuous, concurrent with the baclf. Dorsal fin long, more or

less elevated in front, preceded by a few indistinct spines—usually one

©r more procumbent spines in front of dorsal and anal, each of these

with a free point both anteiiorly and posteriorly; anal fin similar to

dorsal, or shorter, usually with three small spines 5 ventral fins wanting

in the adult, a rudiment sometimes visible in the young; a single small,
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sharp spine, attached to the pubic bone, often occupying the place of

the ventrals; pectorals long and narrow. Caudal widely forked. Spe-

cies numerous. {(Trpu>/mTeo<;, an ancient name of some brightly colored

tish in the Eed Sea; from arpwixa^ a bed-quilt.)

a. Veutral fins obsolete ; pelvic fipine present.

b. Dorsal aud anal fins falcate, tbeir anterior rays much longer than the head

;

body suborbicular. {Eliomhus* Lac6j)ede.)

710. S. alepidotMS (L.) J. & G.—Harvest Fish.

Greenish above, golden-yellow below. Body suborbicular, bounded

by even curves. Mouth very small, oblique, maxillary reaching front

of orbit. No ijores along the sides of the back. Pectorals shorter than

head, reaching half way to caudal ; soft dorsal and anal fins falcate, the

longest rays of anal nearly half length of body; caudal lobes equal

Scales thin and deciduous, not A^ery small. Head 3 ; depth IJ. D. 45;

A. 40; Lat. 1. about 90. Vertebrae 15+15. Cape Cod to South Amer-

ica; commonest southward.

{Chcetodon alepidotus L. Syst. Nat. : Stfrnopiyx gardenii Bl. & Schn. 1801, 494 : Ekomhns

longipinnis Cuv. & Val. ix, 401 : Stromateiis gardenii Giinther, ii, 399.)

?»&. Dorsal and anal fins not falcate, their anterior rays shorter than the head ;
form

ovate.

c. No series of large pores along the sides of the back.

Til. S. siBBlii3BH!8aiiB«» Ayres.

—

California Pompauo.

Bluish above, brightly silvery below; fins punctulate; anterior lobes

of dorsal and anal dusky-edged. Body ovate, blunt anteriorly, with a

short, slender tail, the caudal fin widely forked. Mouth very small,

terminal, the maxillary extending to the eye. Teeth very feeble. Gill-

rakers short, slender, less than half diameter of eye. Eye small. One or

2 procumbent spines before the dorsal; longest rays of dorsal f of head

;

pubic spine small; pectorals longer than head; no pores along base of

dorsal. Spines ofdorsal and anal very small or entirely obsolete. Scales

small, silvery, deciduous. Head 4 ; depth 2. D. Ill, 4G; A.HI, 40. L.

lOinphes. Pacific coast of United States; abundant in summer; highly

prized as a food-fish.

{Poronotus similUmus Ayrcs, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1830, 84.)

cc. A series of large pores along the base of the dorsal fin. {Poronohis\ Gill.)

'3'12. S. tHacanfOiUS Peck.

—

DoUar-fisli; Harvest-finh ; Bntter-fish; La Fagdtc.

Bluish above, below silvery. Body oval, much compressed. Dorsal

*Lac6pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 321, ISOO: type Chcetodon alepidotus L. {poi.ijjo<i,

rhomb.

)

tGill, Cat. Fish. East Coast N. Am. 1861, 35 (not characterized): \^\}Q Stromateus

triacaiithus Fec^. (ttop 6?, pore; T'&ro?, back.)
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and ventral outlines about equally curved. Snout very blunt, rounded

in proiile. Mouth small, the maxillary not reaching the orbit. Caudnl

peduncle very short; anterior rays of dorsal and anal little elevated.

Lateral line high, a series of conspicuous pores above it near the base

of the dorsal. Pectorals much longer than head. Gill-rakers rather

long, t diameter of the eye, which is 4 in head. Head 4 ; depth 2^.

D. Ill, 45; A. Ill, 38. L. 10 inches. Maine to Cape Hatteras; very

abundant.

(Peck, Mem. Auier. Acad, ii, 48: Ehomhm cryptosits Cuv. & Val. ix, 408; Guntlicr, ii,

398.)

233.—I.IKUS Lowe.

Rudder-jlsUes.

(PaUnurus DeKay, preoccupied in Crustacea: Palinurichthys Gill: Pammclas Giinther.)

(Leirus Liowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1839, 82: type Leirus hennctti Lowe = Ccntrolophus

ovalisC. & V.)

Body ovate, compressed, more elongate and less compressed than in

Stromateus. Profile very blunt and convex. Mouth moderate ; maxil-

lary narrow, with a small supplemental bone; premaxillaries protrac-

tile, little movable. Jaws nearly equal, each with about one series of

small, slender teeth; no teeth on vomer or palatines. Preoperculum,

interoperculum, and suboperculum finely serrated. Gill-rakers long;

gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus. Scales small, smooth

;

larger, thicker, and more adherent than in Stromateus. Cheeks scal3\

Fins rather low; dorsal fin long, i)receded by G-8 short but rather

strong spines, the last ones connected by membrane, the others nearly

free; anal fin similar but shorter, preceded by 3 spines, which, like the

dorsal spines, are nearly imbedded in thick skin ; vertical fins densely

scaly towards their bases ; caudal fin emarginate ; caudal peduncle

stout; ventral fins large, thoracic, I, 5; pectoral fins moderate, rounded

or falcate. Two species, differing from the European genus Centrolo2)hus

chiefly in the development of the dorsal spines, which in the latter genus

are indistinguishable from the soft rays. {Xstpo:;, thin.)

713. Li. perciforinis (Mitch.) J. & G.—Endder-ftsh.

Blackish green, everywhere dark, the belly scarcely paler and not

silvery. Eye rather large, with an adipose eyelid, its diameter nearly

equal to the snout, 4.J in head. Maxillary reaching to opposite front

of pupil. Top of head naked, covered with small mucous pores. Pec-

torals nearly as long as head. Head 3^; depth 2^. D. VII, I, 21; A.
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III, IG; Lat. 1. 75. L. 1 foot. Maine to Cape Hatteras; rather com-

mon northward.

{Coryphxna ]}crc)formis Mitcli. Amer. Montli. Mag. ii, 1813, 244: PaVtnurns pcrciformis

DeKay, Now York Fauua, Fish. 1842, 118: Pallnurichthyii perdformls Gill, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 1830: Pammdas pcrciformis Giiuther, ii, 485.)

Family LXXVIIL—LAMPRIDIDyE.

{The Opahs.)

Body ovate, compressed, and elevated, covered with minute, very

deciduous, cycloid scales. Head small, rather pointed. Mouth small,

terminal, without teeth, its angle with slits in the skin to j)ermit the

motion of the jaws, as in Orcynus. Premaxillaries protractile. Opercu-

lar bones entire. Dorsal fin single, very long, elevated, and falcate in

front, without distinct spines ; anal long and low, not at all falcate

;

both fins depressible in a groove; ventral fins thoracic, but behind the

pectorals, composed of 14 to 17 rays; pectoral fins large, falcate, their

ba§es horizontal; caudal fin moderately forked, its peduncle short and

slender, without keel. Lateral line present, much arched in front.

Branchiostegals 6. Gill-membranes free from the isthmus. Qilsophagus

not armed with spinous teeth. Air-bladder large, bifurcate behind. Py-

loric appendages very numerous. Vertebrae 45. Fishes of large size

and gorgeous coloration, inhabiting the open Atlantic. A single genus

with one or two species.

{Scomiridoe, genus Lami^ris, Giintlier ii, 415, 416.)

234.—LAMPRIS Retzius.

Opahs.

(Retzius, Nya Ilandlung, iii, 91, 1799 : type Zeus gnitatus Brunnich = Zeus luna Gmelin.)

Characters of the genus included above. (Aa/aTr/jJ?, radiant.)

'S'B.fl. I,. gMttatMS (Briinnich) Retz.

—

Opah; King-fish; Sun-fish.

Color a rich brocade of silver and lilac, rosy on the belly ; everywhere

with round silvery spots; head, opercles and back with ultramarine tints,

jaws and fins vermilion; flesh red. Longest dorsal ray shorter than

pectorals, which are nearly as long as the head. Anal very low in

front, a little higher behind. Head 3^; depth If. D. 54; A. 40; V.

14_17. Yert. 23+22. L. 3-4 feet. {Lowe.) Atlantic, occasional off

Newfoundland. One of the most gorgeously colored of fishes.

{Zeus guitafus Briinnicli, Danske. Selsk. Skr. iii, 1788, 398: Zeus luna Gmelin, Syst.

Nat. 1788, 1225: Lampria luna Giinther, ii, 416; Cuv. & Val. x, 39: Lampris lauta Lowe,

Fish. Madeira, 27.)
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Family LXXIX.—CORYPH^NID^.
{The Dolphins.)

Body elouffate, compressed, covered with small cycloid scales. Cleft

of the mouth wide, oblique, the lower jaw projectiug. Cardiform teeth

in the jaws and on the vomer and palatine bones; a patch of villiform

teeth on the tongue; no teeth on the oesophagus. Opercular bones

entire. Skull with a crest, which is much more elevated in the adult

than in tbe young. A single, many-rayed dorsal fin, not greatly elevated,

extending from the nape nearly to the caudal fin; anal similar, but

shorter; both without distinct spines; pectoral fins very short and

small ; ventrals well developed, thoracic, I, 5, partly received into a

groove in the abdomen ; caudal fin widely forked. Lateral line present.

Gill-membranes free from the isthmus. Branchiostegals 7; no pseudo-

branchise. IsTo air-bladder. Pyloric appendages very numerous. Verte-

brie more than 10 +14. A single genus, with six or eight species. Very

large fishes, inhabiting the high seas in warm regions, noted for their

brilliant and changeable colors. To this family belongs the Dolphin

or Dorade of the ancients, Coryphwna Mppirrus L.

{Scombridw : genus Cort/phwna Giiather, ii, 404-408.)

235. CORYPHiEI^A Liuuteus.

Dolphins.

(Lampiigus C. & V.
;
young or crestless forms.)

(LinniBus, Syst. Nat.: type Cornphonna hippurus L.)

Characters of the genus included above. The species are not well

known, having been unduly multiplied by authors, [xopuipac'^a^ the name

applied by Aristotle to Conjphwna hippurus, from xopuq, helmet; ^ajVw,

to show.)
*

715. C. punctlllata. (Cuv. and Val.) Gthr.

—

Spotted Dolphin.

Sea-green, silvery below, with scattered black spots on the sides and

back ; a series of distant rounded spots along the base of the dorsal

fin ; head with brown stripes. Body elongate, compressed, tapering

gently backwards; profile very convex, snout blunt. Mouth large,

oblique; maxillary reaching middle of orbit. Pectorals short, falcate;

ventrals long and rather narrow. Eye large, nearly as long as snout.

Head 4^; depth about 5. "D. 51; A. 23." Warmer parts of the

Atlantic, occasional on our coast.

(Lampugus punctulatus Cuv. and Val. ix, 327: Giintber, ii, 408: 1 Coryphcena cquiseti

L. Syst. Nat.)
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716. C. sneuri Cuv. & Val.

This species appears to differ from the preceding in the increased num-

ber of flu rays. The elevated crest represented in DeKay's figure of his

" C. globiceps^^ is a character of very old individuals. ''D. 64; A. 20."

{Cuv. t& Val.) "D. 63; A. 29." {DeKay.) Atlantic coasts of the TJnited

States; rare.

(Cuv. & Val. ix, 302: Corypliocna glohicvps DcKaj-, New York Fauna, Fish. 1842, 132.)

Family LXXX.—BRAMIDiE.

[The Brmnoids.)

Body oblong or elevated, compressed, covered with cycloid or spinous

scales. Mouth wide, oblique ; the jaws, vomer, and palatines provided

with sm dl teeth. Premaxillaiies protractile. Snout more or less ob-

tuse and convex. Dorsal and anal fins very long, both more or less

elevated; ventrals thoracic or jugular, the number of rays usually not

I, 5. Branehiostegals 7. Pseudobranchise present. Pyloric append-

ages few. Vertebrae more than 10 -f 14. Genera 4; species about 10,

inhabiting the open seas.

(Scombridce : genera Brama, laractes, and Pteraclis Giinther, ii, 408-411.)

* Dorsal fin very liigh, extending from the forehead to the caudal fin, composed of very

slender, inarticulate siiines; anal tin similar; ventral fins jugular. {Pleraclince.)

a. Jaws, vomer, and palatines with small teeth ; air-bladder very small.

Pteraclis, 236.

236.—PTERACIilS Grouovius.

(Gronovius, Act. Helvet. vii, 44, 1772: ty^ie Corynhwna velifera Pallas.)

Body compressed, oblong, covered with moderate-sized cycloid, lobate

or emarginate scales. Eje large. Dorsal fin very much elevated, ex-

tending from the forehead to the base of the caudal, composed of filiform

spines, its form triangular, its base scarcely less than the total length

of the fish; anal fin similar in form, also composed of slender fragile

spines ; ventrals jugular, nearly under the eye, long, of 4-6 slender rays.

Pseudobranchiae present. Air-bladder very small. Most of the species

of this singular genus inhabit the Indian Ocean, (-rc^o^y, fin or wing;

zylsfw, to close. " The name indicating the double rows of scales which

embrace the bases of the two vertical tins.")

7iy. p. carolinus Cuv. & Val.

Silvery, with bluish reflections. Mouth larger, scales larger, and

fourth ray of the dorsal stouter than in other species. D. LII; A. LXIV.
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Coast of South Carolina; knowu only from a mutilated specimen 4 inches

long-, evidently the young of some pelagic sj)ecies.

(Cuv. & Val. ix, 368; Gunther, ii, 411.)

Family LXXXI.—ZENID^.

CThe Dories.)

Body short, deep, much compressed and elevated, naked, or covered

with minute scales, or with bony protuberances. Teeth small, in narrow

bands or single series, on the jaws and vomer and sometimes on the

palatines. Mouth rather large, terminal, the upper jaw protractile.

Eyes lateral. Opercles and other bones about the head often armed

with spines. Branchiostegals 7 or 8. Gill-membranes little united, free

from the isthmus. Pseudobranchise large. Air-bladder large. Gill-

rakers usually short. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Dorsal fin emar-

giiiate, or divided, the anterior i^art with strong spines, the posterior

part longer; anal fin with or without spines ; ventral fins thoracic, their

rays I, 5 to I, 8 ; caudal fin usually not forked. Lateral line obscure,

unarmed. Pyloric coeca exceedingly numerous. Vertebrae about 32.

Genera 5; species about 10; fishes of singular appearance, hihabiting

warm seas.

{ScombridcF, group Cylthia, Giiuther, ii, 393-393: Cyttldce Giiutlier, Intr. Study Fish.

450.)

a. Scales minute or wanting; anal spines very strong; no palatine teeth. (Zeniiuv.)

b. Anal spines 3; bases of both dorsals armed with sx>i nous plates -Zenopsis, 237.

237.—SE^OPSIS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1H32, 123: type Zeus nebtiJosiis Temmlnck &
Schlegel, from Japan.)

Body ovate, much compressed, without scales, not warty. Head
deeper than long, its anterior profile steep. Mouth rather large, upper

jaw protractile; teeth small, on jaws and vomer, none on the palatiues.

Various bones of the head and shoulder girdle armed with spines.

Series of bony plates along the sides of the belly and the bases of the

dorsal and anal, each plate armed with a strong spine. Eye large,

placed high. Gill-rakers short. Dorsal spines very strong, usually 10

in number. Anal spines 3. Ventral fins long, mostly I, 7. Caudal

peduncle slender, the fin not forked. Two or three species known, difier-

ing from Zeus, mainly in the presence of 3 anal spines instead of 4. Pe-

lagic. (^£u?, Zeus; W9''£?, appearance. Zeus is from Ceu?, Jupiter.)
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•J'l§. Z. ocellatus (Storcr) Gill.

Color silveiy, nearly plaiu ; a black lateral ocellated spot in life, dis-

appearing in spirits. Body short, deep, compressed. Skin wholly

naked, except for the bony bucklers, which are armed each with a central

s[)ine hooked backwards and marked with radiating ridges; 7 bucklers

along the base of the dorsal, the 5th and 6th largest ; 2 on the median

line in front of the ventrals, the second largest; one median plate, and

pairs between ventrals and anal, and 4 along the base of the anal. Top

of the head with roughish ridges, but without spines ; a spine at the

base of each dentary bone; the broad maxillaries each with a supple-

mental bone; teeth nearly obsolete. Eye large, much nearer the gill

opening than the tip of the snout. Gill-rakers short. Caudal peduncle

very slender, the caudal fin short and rounded
;

pectorals very short

;

ventrals large, the rays I, 6, the first soft ray closely appressed to the

spine; anal spines short and stout, the soft rays, like those of the dorsal,

low; dorsal spiues filamentous. D. IX, 26; A. 111,24. Pelagic; one

specimen taken at Provincetown, Mass. (Description from the original

type.)

(Zeus ocellatus Storer, Proc. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist, vi, 888; Gill, 1. c.)

Family LXXXII.—BERYCID^.

(The Sguirrel-fisJies.)

Body oblong or ovate, compressed, covered with very strongly ctenoid

or spiuous scales. Head with large mnciferous cavities, covered by thin

skin. Eye lateral, usually large. Mouth more or less oblique. Pre-

maxillaries protractile ; maxillary rather large, usually with a supple-

mental bone. Bands of villiform teeth on jaws, and usually on vomer

and palatines. Opercular bones usually spiuous ; frequently every mem-

brane bone of the head strongly serrated. Branchiostegals mostly 8.

Gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus. Gills 4, a slit behind

the fourth. Pseudobranchite present. Gill-rakers moderate. Cheeks

and opei cles scaly, l^o barbels. Dorsal fin long or short, usually with

strong spines; anal with 2-4 spines; ventral fins thoracic, usually I, 7,

the number of rays greater than I, 5 ; caudal fin usually forked. Pyloric

coeca numerous. Genera 5-6 ; species about 50. Eough-scaled and

brightly colored fishes of the warm seas; two species straying to our
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coast. Many of them inhabit cousiderable depths in the ocean. The

young often difter widely in appearance from the adult.

(Berycid(e Gunthei, i, 8-50; exclusive of certain geuera.)

a. Dorsal fin coutiunous, the spinous part short ; anal spines 3 ; abdomen serrated.

HOPLOSTETHCS, 238.

aa. Dorsal fin deejjly emargiuate, the spinous jiart long ; anal spines 4.

HOLOCENTRUS, 2?J9.

23§.—HOPILOSTETHUS Cuv. & Val.

(Ciivier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 4G3, 1823: type Hoplostctlius mcditcrra-

neiis Cuv. & Val.)

Body short and deep, much compressed. Head short, compressed,

very blunt anteriorly, deeper than long, witli very conspicuous mucous

cavities. Eye very large. Mouth very oblique, the jaws equal when

the mouth is closed. Maxillary long, broad behind, with a distinct suj)-

l)lemeutal bone, which reaches the posterior border of the eye. Teeth

very fine, villiform, on jaws and palatines, ubue on the vomer. Sub-

orbital with radiiiting ridges and a few spines; a vertical ridge on the

front of the opercle. Opercle little developed, its spine small or obso-

lete; a strong spine at the angle of the preopercle; the long vertical

limb of the preopercle finely serrated. Gill-membranes separate, free

from the isthmus. Branchiostegals 8. Scales moderate or small,

ctenoid; lateral line present, its scales enlarged; abdomen with a series

of bony i^lates each, ending in a retrose spine. Dorsal fin continuous,

short, the spines graduated, G in number; anal with 3 graduated spines;

caudal forked, its rudimentary rays spinous
;
pectorals low, rather long;

ventrals I, G, rather short. Air-bladder simi^le. Pyloric cceca numerous.

Vertebrae 11 + 15. Deep-sea fishes. (o-Ao?, armed
;

o-rs^oc, breast.)

yiO. H. BaicditerraiBeiBS C. & V.

Silvery, rosy in life ; fins scarlet, peritoneum and inside of mouth

black. Eye very large, much longer than snout, forming about one-third

the length of head. Abdominal plates 9-13 in number. Body above with

very small rougeliish scales ; sides nearly or quite naked (in the young

example seen), scaly in the adult. Pectorals reaching first soft ray of

anal ; ventrals to vent ; fins rather low. Head 2i ; depth If. D. VI,

16; A. Ill, 8; Lat. 1. 28. Length of specimen 3 inches, lately dredged

by the U. S. Fish Commission off Chesapeake Bay. Coasts of Southern

Europe.

(C. & V. iv, 439; Giintlier, i, 9: Trachichtlnjs spcciosiis Lowe, Fisli. Madeira, 651.)
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239.—IIOLOCENTRUS Bloch.

Squirrel-fishes.

(^Ehijnchichthys Cuv. & Va.1.
;
youug.

)

(Arledi; Bloch, AusL Fisclio, iv, Gl, about 1787: type Holocentrus sogo Blocli.)

Bodj' oblong, moderately compressed, the ventral outline nearly

straight, tlie back a little elevated, the tail very slender. Head coai-

pressed, narrowed forward. Operculum with a strong spine above,

below which the edge is sharply serrated ; a strong spine at the angle

of preopercle. Orbital ring, preorbital, preopercle, iuteropercle, sub-

opercle, occiput, and shoulder girdle with their edges sharply serrate.

Mouth small, terminal, the lower jaw projecting in the adult; in the

young (which constitute the supposed genus Rhynchichthys), the snout is

much produced. Maxillary broad, striate, with a supplemental bone.

Eye excessively large. Scales large, closely imbricated, the i^osterior

margin strongly sx^inous. Lateral line continuous. Dorsal deeply emar-

ginate, the spines usually 11, depressible in a groove; soft dorsal short

and high ; anal with 4 spines, the first and second quite small, the third

very long and strong, the fourth smaller; caudal widely forked; both

lobes with the rudimentary rays spine-like ; ventrals large, I, 7, the

S[)ine very strong. Species numerous, remarkable for the development

of sharp spines almost everywhere on the surface of the body. (oAw-,

wholly; x^ir/soy, spine.)

720. H. peaitacasitSiiis (Blocli) Vaill. & Boc.

—

Sq^ulrrel-fish.

Chiefly bright red, with shining longitudinal streaks ; tins not black.

Mouth small, the maxillary scarcely reaching middle of orbit. Soft

dorsal as high as the body ; ventrals much longer than pectorals, reach-

ing vent. Head 3J in length ; depth 3J. Eye about 2^ in head. D.

Xr, 15; A. IV, 10 ; Y. I, 7; Lat. 1. 50. Vertebra? 11 + 10. Coeca 25.

West Indies ; accidental on our coast ; once taken at Newport, R. I.

" Its bright color and nervous darting motions rendering it one of the

most conspicuous denizens of the rock-i^ools. The local name refers to

the grunting noise uttered by them, which resembles the bark of a

squirrel." (Goode.)

{Bodianus pentacanihus * Bloch, Ausl. Fische, iv, 40, taf. 225 : Holocentrus sogo Bloch,

Ausl. Fische, iv, 61, taf. 232: Perca riifa Walbauni, Artedi, Pise. 1792, 351; Holo-

ccDinnn Jongipinne Giiuther, i, 28; Vaillant &, Bocourt, Miss. Sci. au Mex. 144.)

* " Opercula squamosa. Auteriora 5 spinis pone homda." (Bloch.)
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Family LXXXIII (6«).—APHREDODERID^.

{TJie Pirate Perches.)

Body oblong, elevated at the base of the dorsal, compressed behind,

the head thick and depressed, the profile concave. Caudal peduncle

thick. Mouth moderate, somewhat oblique, the lower jaw projecting;

maxillary reaching to anterior border of the eye. Teeth in villiform

bands on jaws, vomer, i)alatines, and pterygoids. Premaxillaries not

protractile; maxillaries small, without evident supplemental bone.

Preopercle and prearbital with their free edges sharply serrate; opercle

with a spine. Bones of skull somewhat cavernous. Sides of the head

scaly. Lower pharyngeals narrow, separate, with villiform teeth.

Gill-membranes slightly joined to the isthmus anteriorly. Gill-rakers

tubercle-like, dentate. Pseiidobranchite obsolete. Gills 4, a small slit

behind the fourth. Branchiostegals 6. Scales moderate, strongly

ctenoid, adherent. Lateral line imi>erfect or wanting. Vent always an-

terior, its position varying with age,* from just behind the ventral fins

in the young, to below the preopercle in the adult. Dorsal tin single,

median, high, v^^ith but 3 or 4 spines, which are rapidly graduated, the

first being very short. Anal small, with 2 slender spines; ventral fins

thoracic, without distinct spine, the number of rays usually 7; caudal

fin rounded behind. Air-bladder simple, large, adherent to the walls

of the abdomen. Vertebrae 14 + 15. Pyloric cceca about 12. A single

genus, with probably but one species. Confined to the United States.

(Aphredoderidco Giiuther, i, 271.)

240.—APHREOOWERUS Le Sueur.

Pirate Perches.

(Le Sueur; Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. ix, 445, 1833: type ApJiredoderus gibbosus Le
Saonr^ Scolojjsis sayatius Gilliaius.)

Characters of the genus included above, {d^odac, excrement; diprj^

the throat, from the position of the vetit; hence more correctly Apho-

doderus.)

721. A. sayaaiis (Gilliams) DeKay.

—

Pirate Perch.

Color dark olive, profusely speckled with dark points which often

make blackish streaks along rows of scales; two blackish bars at base

of caudal, between which is a light bar. Head 3; depth 3. D. Ill, 11

*Thi8 singular fact was first noticed by Professor S. A. Fori)es.
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(lY, 10); A. II, G; V. 7; B. G; Lat. 1. 47-58. L. 5 inches. Sluggish

streams and bayous from ISTew York coastwise to Louisiana, and through-

out tlie JNIississippi Basin in lowlands and streams with alluvial bot-

toms; locally abundant, variable. The singular variations in the posi-

tion of the vent have given rise to several nominal species and a nomi-

nal genus.

(Scolopsis sa>/anus Gilliams, Jouni. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. iv, 81: Aphrcdodcrtis (j'lhho-

sns C. & V. ix, 448: Stcrnotremia isolcpis Nelson, Bull. Ills. Nat. Mns. 1, 39, 1876: Apliro-

cledirns coolcianus Jovdau, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1877, GO: Asternotreinia mesotrema

Jordau, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, r>2: Aphocloderus isolepis Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 241);

Giiutlier, i, 271. For description of variations in tlio iiositioa of the vent, see Jordan,

Bull. 111. Lab. Nat. Hist, ii, 48, 1878.)

Family LXXXIII (&).—ELASSOMATID^.

{The Elassomes.)

Body oblong, compressed, covered with rather large, cycloid scales.

Mouth small, terminal, the lower jaw projecting ; both jaws with rather

strong conic teeth in few series ; no teeth on vomer or palatines; upper

jaw very i^rotractile. Bones of head with entire edges. Cheeks and

opercles scaly. Gill-membranes broadly united, free from the isthmus;

gill-rakers tubercle-like. Lower pharyngeals narrow, separate, with

sharp teeth. Branchiostegals apparently 5. Lateral line obsolete.

Yent normal. Dorsal fin single, small, with about 4 spines; anal with

3 spines; ventrals thoracic I, 5; caudal rounded. Pseudobranchite

none. Yertebrce 24. One species known, a very singular little fish,

one of the smallest known, inhabiting the fresh waters of the United

States; intermediate between the Aphredoderidce and Centra rchidco.

241.—El,ASSOMA Jordan.

(Jordau, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 50, 1877 : type Elassoma zonata Jordan )

Characters of the genus included above. {iXaffaoM/j-a, a diminution.)

720. E. EOEaatucM Jordan.

Color olive green, everywhere finely punctulate; sides with about

eleven i^arallel vertical bands of dark olive, about equal in width, nar-

rower than the eye ; the bauds about as wide as the pale interspaces

;

a conspicuous roundish black spot, nearly as large as the eye, on the

sides just above the axis of the body, under the beginning of the

dorsal; soft fins faintly barred; a blackish bar at base of caudal.

Body oblong, compressed, the nape rather broad and depressed. Head

narrowed forward. Eye large, 3 in head. Mouth small, oblique, the
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maxillary scarcely reaching pupil. Teeth in jaws stout, conical, slightly

curved, in two or three rows. Head 3; depth 3J. D. IV, 10; A. Ill,

5; B. 5; scales 42 + 19. L. 1J inches. Smallest of our spinous-rayed

fishes, inhabiting sluggish streams and bayous, from South Illinois to

Texas and Alabama.

(Jordan, Bull, x, U. S. Nat. Mus. 50, 1877; Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2,248; Jordan,

Ball. Ills. Lab. Nat. Hist, ii, 47; Hay. Pro.c. U. S. Nat. Mus. iii, 1880, r)CO.)

Family LXXXIV.—CENTRARCIIID^.*

{The Sun-Jishes.)

Percoid fishes with the body more or less shortened and compressed;

the regions above and below the axis of the bodj'^ nearly equally devel-

oped, and corresponding to each other, and the pseudobranchige im-

l)erfect. Head compressed. Mouth terminal, large or small. Teeth

in villiform bands, the outer slightly enlarged, without canines; teeth

present on premaxillaries, lower jaw, and vomer, and usually on pala-

tines also, sometimes on tongue, i^terygoids, and hyoid. Premaxilla-

ries protractile; maxillary with a supplemental bone, which, in one

genus, is sometimes minute or o'tnolete. Preopercle entire or some-

what serrate; opercle ending in two flat points or prolonged in a black

flap at the angle. Preorbital short and deep ; iirst suborbital narrow,

the maxillary not slipping under its edge. Gills 4, a slit behind the

fourth. Pseudobranchise small, almost glandular, nearly or quite cov-

ered by skin. Gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus. Bran-

chiostegals C or rarely 7. Gill-rakers variously formed, armed with

small teeth; lower pharyngeal bones separate, their teeth conic or

sometimes paved. Cheeks and opercles scaly. Body fully scaled, the

seales usually not strongly ctenoid, rarely cycloid. Lateral line present,

usually complete. Dorsal tins confluent, the spines G-13 in number

(usually 10), depressible in a shallow groove; anal spines 3-9. Intes-

tinal canal short. Pyloric coeca 5-10. Vertebrae about 30. Coloration

usually brilliant, chiefly greenish. Sexes similar; changes with age

often great. Fresh-water fishes of North America; genera 10; species

about 25, forming one of the most characteristic features of our tiah

fauna. Many of the species build nests, which they defend with much

courage. All are carnivorous, voracious, and gamy. All are valued as

food in direct proportion to the size which they attain.

* Wo aro indebted to Jlr. Cbas. L. ilcKay for the results of liis studies of this family,

iu the advance of the publication of a mouograi)h of the group.
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This is a very natiiral and peculiar group, but its claim to recognition

as a distinct family is questionable, as the only character of importance

which separates it from Serranidcc is the rudimentary character of the

pseudobranchice. There is a strong analogical resemblance between

the CentrarcMdce and the Gichlidce.

{Percidw, group Gri/stina, pt. GUnther, i, 256-2G1.)

a. Dorsal fin scarcely larger than anal
;
gill-rakers very long and slender.

b. Spinous dorsal longer than soft iiart, the spines about 12; anal spines usually 8.

Centrahchus, 242.

hh. Spinous dorsal shorter than soft part, the siiines 5-8, anal spines 6.

PoMOXYS, 243.

««. Dorsal fin much larger than anal; gill-rakers shorter.

c. Body comparative]}' short and deep; dorsal fin not deeply divided.

d. Tongue and pterygoids with teeth ; month large.

e. Scales ctenoid; caudal emargiuate.

/. Operculum emarginat.e behind; anal spines 5-7.

ff.
Branchiostegals 7 Archoplites, 244.

gg. Branchiostegals 6 Ambloplites, 245.

ff. OiJerculum ending in a black convex process or flap ; anal s[>ines 3.

Ch^nobryttus, 246.

ee. Scales cycloid; caudal fin convex Acajstharchus, 247.

d. Tongue and pterygoids toothless ; mouth small.

h. Caudal fin convex; operculum emarginate behind.

i. Dorsal fin continuous; dorsal spines normally 9; anal spines 3.

Enneacanthus, 248.

a. Dorsal fin angulated, some of the middle spines higher than the

posterior ones; dor-al spines 10; anal 3 Mesogonistius, 249.

hh. Caudal fin emarginate; operculum prolonged behind in a convex

process or flap, which is always black Lepomis, 250.

cc. Body elongate ; dorsal fin low, deeply emarginate; month large; caudal emar-

ginate MiCROPTERUS, 251.

242.—CE]^TKARCHUS Cuvier & Valenciennes.

(Cuvicr & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 62, 1829: type Lcibrus irideus Lac^p^de.)

Body short and deep, compressed. Mouth moderate, the lower jaw

the longer; maxillary with a well-developed supplemental bone. Teeth

on vomer and palatines. Opercle emarginate behind. Gill-rakers seti-

form, very long, finely dentate, in large number (20-30 of the large ones).

Fins large; the dorsal and anal fins about equal in extent, the soft por-

tion of the latter longest and most posterior, the two fins being obliquely

opposed; dorsal fin with the spinous part longer than the soft part, of

about 12 spines, which are not rapidly graduated; anal fin with about

8 spines. Scales large, not strongly ctenoid, {xv^rpov, spine; apxo:;,

anus, from the develojiment of the anal spines.)

723. C 2Biaca'®pterMS (Lac.) Jor.

Body ovate, strongly compressed. Head small. Mouth moderate,

very oblique, the maxillary reaching jiupil. Preopercle and preorbital
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finely serrate ; 5 or 6 rows of scales on cheek. Fius liigli ; ventral spine

reacliin;H' beyond the veut. Mandible about half the length of the head.

Color green, with series of dark-brown spots on sides, below lateral line,

forming interrupted longitudinal lines; belly yellowish; a dusky oper-

cular spot; fins with reddish or brownish markings; the dark colors

on vertical fins forming reticulations around paler spots; conspicuous

ocellated black spot usually present on last rays of dorsal fin, especially

distinct in the young, disai)pearing with age. Head 3^; depth 2. D.

XI or XII, 12; A. VII or VIII, 15; scales 5-44-14. L. G inches.

Xorth Carolina to South Illinois and southward; abundant in lowland

streams.

{Labrus macroptcrus Lac^pede, Hist. N.at. Poiss. iii, 447, 1802; Jordan, Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus. X, iJO: Labrus irideus Lac^pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 716, 1802: Centrarchus

ifideus Holbr. Iclith. S. C. 18G0, 18: Centrarchus irideus Giintlier, i, 257: Centrarchus

irideus Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 30.)

243.—POMOXYS Rafiucsque.

Croppies.

(Pomoxis Rafinesque, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 417, 1818: type Pomoxis annularis

Raf.)

Body more or less elongate, strongly compressed, the snout projecting.

Mouth large, oblique ; maxillary broad, with a well-developed supple-

mental bone. Teeth on vomer and palatines ; few or none on tongue.

Lower pharyngeals narrow, with sharp teeth. Gill-rakers long and

slender, numerous. Opercle emarginate; preopercle slightly dentate.

Scales large, moderately ctenoid. Fins large, the anal larger than the

dorsal, of G spines and about 17 rays ; dorsal with G-8 graduated spines,

the spinous dorsal shorter than the soft part; caudal fin emarginate.

Branchiostegals 7. {-w/ia, oiDCrcle ; a-ut;, sharp; the opercle ending in

two flat points instead of an " ear-flap.")

fl. Dorsal spiues G. (Pomoxi/s.)

724. P. aniiHSaris Raf.

—

Crappie ; Bachelor; New Light ; Campbellile.

Body elongate. Head long, the profile more or less strongly S-shaped,

owing to the projecting snout, depressed occipital region, and very

l^rominent thickened ante-dorsal area. Mouth very wide, the maxillary

reaching past the pupil. Scales on cheeks in 4-5 rows. Eye large, 4

in head. Color silvery olive, mottled with dark green, the dark marks

chiefly on the u])j)er i>art of the body and having a tendency to form

narrow verticjil bars; dorsal and caudal tins marked with green; anal

fin pale, nearly plain. Fins very high, but lower than in P. sparoides.

Head 3 ; depth 2^. D. VI, 15 ; A. VI, 18 ; Lat. 1. 3G-48. L. 12 inches.
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Variable. Mississippi Valley, &c.', abundant southward, chiefly in

sluggish streams; valued as a food-fish.

(Rafiuesqne, Amer. Monthly Mag. 1818, 41 ; Raf. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1818,

417; Raf. Iclith. Ob. 1820, 33; Jordan & Copeland, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1876:

Pomoxijs siorerius, hrevicauda, intermedins, And protacanthus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Pliila. 1855, 64-66: Ctntrarchus 7ntidus Giiutlier, i, 257.)

aa. Dor.sal spines 7 or 8. (Hyperistius* Gill.)

725. P. sparoades (Lac.)Grd.

—

Calico Bass; Grass Bass; Barfish; Slrawherry Bass,

Body oblong, elevated, much compressed. Head long, its profile not

strongly S shaped; the projection of the snout and ante-dorsal region

and the depression over the eye being less marked than in P. annularis.

Mouth smaller than in P. annularis, the maxillary reaching about to the

posterior edge of pupil, the mandible shorter than pectorals. Scales on

cheeks in G rows. Fins very high ; anal higher than dorsal, its height

4-5 times in length of body. Color silvery olive, mottled with clear

olive-green, the dark mottlings gathered in irregular small bunches, and

covering the whole body ; vertical fins with dark olive reticulations sur-

rounding pale spots; the anal marked like tlie dorsal ; a dusky opercular

spot. Head 3 ; depth 2. D. VII or VIII, 15 ; A. VI, 17 or 18 ; Lat. 1. 41.

L. 12 inches. Great Lakes and Upper Mississippi Valley to Ii^ew Jersey,

and southward to Florida and Louisiana ; chiefly in lowland streams and

lakes ; a handsome fish, valued as food.

{Lairus sparoides Lacdp. Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 1802, 517; and iv, 717: Centrarclius

sparoidcs C. & V. iii, 8, 1829: Centrarclius hexacanthus C. & V. vii, 458, 1831 : Centrar-

chus hexacanthus Giinther, i, 257: Pomoxys hexacanthus Holbrook, Ichtli. S. C. 29:

Pomoxys nigromacuJatas Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 247, and Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 37,

based on Cantharus nigromaculatus Le Suenr MSS., noticed by C. & V. iii, 8.)

244.—ARCSSOPILfiTES Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1851, 165: type Centrarchus interruptus Girard.)

Body oblong, compressed, the back elevated. Mouth large, oblique,

the broad maxillary with a well developed supernumerary bone. Teeth

on jaws, vomer, palatines, tongue, and pterygoids ; lingual teeth in two

patches
;
pharyngeal teeth pointed. Gill-rakers long and strong, com-

pressed, numerous, about 20 in number, some of them on the upper por-

tion of the arch. Branchiostegals 7. Operculum emarginate, the lower

point much the larger, striate, the ridges terminating in small spines;

preopercle, iuteropercle, subopercle, suborbital and preorbital with their

inferior edges conspicuously serrate; dentaries and preopercle with large

muciferous depressions or pits. Dorsal fin with about 13 spines; anal

* Gill, Anier. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1834, 92 : type Centrarchus hexacanthus C. & V. {vitrjp,

high; i6viov, &n,\\.)

BuU. Nat. Mus. No. 16 30
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usually with 7 spines. Caudal emarginate. Scales strongly ctenoid.

Califoruia. («/>;(f«c, anus; o-Xtz-qq, armed.)

726. A. iillerrJiptMS (Grd.) Gill.

—

Sacramento Perch.

Body oblong-ovate^ compressed, the back considerably elevated ante-

riorly, depressed over the eye, the snout projecting at an angle. Mouth

terminal, very large, the maxillary very broad, extending beyond pupil.

Eye very large, 4 to 5 in head. Scales on cheek in about eight series.

Dorsal spines rather low, strong; anal spines similar. Pectoral short,

barely reaching anal. Color blackish above, sides silvery, with about

seven vertical blackish bars, irregular in form and position and more or

less interrupted ; a black opercular spot ; fins nearly plain. Head 2f

;

depth 2h t>. XEII, 10; A. VII, 10; scales about 7-51-14. L. 12 inches.

Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers; abundant; the only fresh-water

X)ercoid west of the Eocky Mountains.

{Ccntrarchus interniptus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 129: AmhIoplUes

interruptus Girard, U. S. Pac. E. R.^ Siirv. Fish. 10: Centrarchus interruptus Glinther,

1, 257: Centrarchus maculosus Ajres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 1854, 8.)

245.—AMELOPI^BTES Eafiuesque.

JKocA; Basa.

(Rafinesqiie, Iclith. Oil. 1820, 33: tjpe Lepomis ictheloides 'Ra,L=^Bod'ianu8 rupestr'is Raf.)

Body oblong, moderately elevated, compressed. Mouth large, the

broad maxillary with a well-develoi>ed supi)lemental bone ; lower jaw

IDrojecting. Teeth on vomer, palatines, tongue, and pterygoids ; lingual

teeth in a single patch
;
pharyngeal teeth sharp. Branchiostegals 6.

Opercle ending in 2 flat points
;
preopercle serrate at its angle ; other

membrane bones chiefly entire. Gill-rakers rather long and strong,

dentate, less than 10 in number, developed only on the lower j)ortion

of the arch. Scales large, somewhat ctenoid. Dorsal fin much more

developed than the anal fin, with 10 to 11 rather low spines; anal spines

normally G. Caudal fin emarginate. {atj.,3lu<;, blunt; o:r;ur7j<r, armed.)

72'3'. A. raapestB'is (Raf.) Gill.

—

Common Bode Bass ; Red-Eye ; Goggle-Eye.

Body oblong, moderately compressed. Head large, the profile little

depressed above the eye. Mouth large, the maxillary extending to

opposite posterior part of pupil. Eye very large, 3J in head. Gill

rakers few, about 10 developed. Scales on cheeks in 6 to 8 series; pre-

opercle serrate near its angle. Color olive green, brassy-tinged, with

much dark mottling ; the young irregularly barred and blotched with

black, the adult with a dark spot on each scale, these forming inter-
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rupted black stripes ; a black opercular sjiot ; dark mottlings on tlie

soft dorsal, anal, and caudal. Head 2f ; dei^tli 2-2|, D. XI, 10; A.

VI, 10; scales about 5-39-12. Coeca 7. Yert. 14+ 18. L. 12 inches.

Vermont to Great Lake region and Manitoba, south to Louisiana ; very

abundant west ot the Alleghanies.

{Bodianus rnpestrls Eaf. Am. Montlily Mag. 1817, 120: Centrarclms ceneus C. & V. iii,

84 : Centrarchus ceneus Guuther, i, 258; Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 237: Amhloplites cavi-

frons Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1838, 217, is probably a young specimen of this

species.*)

246.—CH^NOBRYTTUS Gill.

War mouths.

(CaUiiirus Ag. not of Raf.)

(Gill. Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1864, 92: tyi^e CaUiurus melanopsGrd. ^= Pomotis gulosus

Cuv. & Val.)

This genus has the general form and dentition of Amhloplites \vit\i the

convex opercle, 10 dorsal and 3 anal spines of Lepomis. Preopercle

entire. Branchiostegals 6. Caudal fin emarginate. Scales weakly

ctenoid, ixar^u), to yawn ; Bryttus, i. e. Lepomis.)

a. Dorsal beginning above the opercular spot.

728. C aaatislius McKay.

—

Goggle Eije.

Body heavy, deep and thick, stouter and less elongate than in the

next. Head deep. Mouth large, the maxillary reaching nearly to pos-.

terior margin of the eye; the supj)lemental bone strong. Scales on

cheeks in 7 or 8 rows. Opercular flap broad. Eye small, 4J in head
;
pre-

opercle and mandible with large mucous pits. Dorsal beginning directly

over the opercular spot, which is above base of pectoral ; spines of dor-

sal very stout, the longest as long as from snout to middle of eye. Color

in life dark olive-green above ; sides greenish and brassy, with blotches

of pale blue and bright coppery red, the red predominating ; belly bright

brassy yellow, profusely mottled with bright red ; lower jaw chiefly

yellow ; iris bright red ; opercular spot as large as eye, black, bordered

with copper color; 3 or 4 wide dark red bands radiating backwards

from eye across cheeks and opercles, separated by narrow pale blue inter-

* A. cavifrons Cope.

Physiognomy more of Centrarchus. Mouth large, very oblique, the maxillary

reaching beyond the middle of the pupil; chin prominent. Outline of cranium con-

cave. Eye large, 3 in head. Scales of cheeks very few, minute. Mucous cavities

large. Silvery, dusted with dark points; scales with a narrow vertical dark shade

at base ; soft iius dusky; a small black opercular spot. Depth 2^. D. X, 12 ; A.

VI, 11 ; scales 7-38-13. Roanoke River, Virginia. {Cope.)
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spaces; upper fins chiefly black, mottled witli orange and blue; lower-

lius dusky; a small black spot on last rays of dorsal; color in spirits

very dark, the reddish shades becoming black
;
young with vertical

chains of spots. Head 2| ; depth 2i. D. X, 10 ; A. Ill, 9 ; scales

0-40-12. L. 10 inches. Lake Michigan and Upper Mississippi Valley;

abundant.

{aiosHoplUea mdanops Jor. Man. Vert. ed. 1, 187G, 233, 317: Cliwnohryttus gulosus Jor-

dan, Man. Vert., ed. 2, 1878, 237 : Chmnobnjttm gulosiis Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.

N. Y. 1876, 359, not Pomotls gulosus C. & V. ; McKay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1881.)

aa. Dorsal fin beginning behind the vertical of the base of tbe pectorals.

720. C. gtaBoSMS (C. & V.) Jor.— War-mouth: Eed-etjed Bream.

Very similar to the preceding; the body more compressed and more

elongate, the profile less steep. Scales of cheeks larger, in about 6-8

rows. Opercular spot smaller. Eye 4i in head. Dorsal beginning

behind base of pectoral
;
pectoral short, barely reaching anal. Color in

life clear olive-green clouded with darker, usually without red or blue

;

a dusky spot on each scale more or less distinct ; vertical fins mottled

with dusky ; a faint spot on last rays of dorsal bordered by paler ; 3

oblique dusky bars radiating from eye; belly yellowish. Head 2|;

depth 2 J. D. X, 9 ; A. Ill, 8 ; scales 6-43-11. L. 9 inches. Virginia

to Texas ; abundant only southward. Close to the preceding, but dis-

tinguishable by the posterior insertion of the dorsal.

(Pomotis gulosus Cuv. & Val. iii, 367, 1829 : Centrarchus gulosus ai:i([ viridisC &Y. vii,

437, 460, 1831 : Centrarchus gulosus Giintlier, i, 258 : Calliurus floridensis Holbrook, Jonm.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1855, 53 : Bryltus floridensis Giinther, i, 260 : Lepomis gillii Cope,

Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philfi. 1838, 225 : Chwnohryttus viridis Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist. N. Y. 1876, 360: Chamobrnitus viridis Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 238: Calliurus

melanops Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surr. x, 11 : Bnjitus melanops Giinther, i, 260: Le-

pomis charyhdis Cox)e, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1868, 24.)

247.—ACANTHABCHUS Gill.

(Gill, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1834, 92: type Centrarchus pomotis Baird.)

Body oblong, robust, not much compressed or elevated. Mouth not

very large, the broad maxillary with a well developed supplemental

bone ; lower jaw projecting. Teeth on vomer, palatines, pterygoids,

and tongue ; lingual teeth in a single patch
;
pharyngeal teeth sharp.

Grill-rakers few, rather long and strong. Opercle emarginate
;
preoper-

cle entire. Scales cycloid, large. Lateral line complete. Dorsal spines

usually 11 ; anal spines 5 ; caudal fin rounded behind. {ay.avOa, spine

;

a/jXov, anus.)
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730. A. ^omotis (Baird) GiU.—Mud Sun-jisli.

Body oblong, moderately compressed. Snout short. Mouth wide,

the gape short; the maxillary reacliing posterior part of orbit. Eye not

very large, 3^ to 4 in head. Cheeks with about 5 rows of scales. Dor-

sal spines low ; the longest about as long as from snout to middle of

pupil. Color very dark greenish ; body usually with five rather indis-

tinct blackish longitudinal bands along the sides ; cheeks with dark

bands, which run nearly parallel, the lowest passing across the maxillary

around the front part of the lower jaw. Fins plain dusky. A black

opercular spot. Head 2| ; depth 2. D. XI, 10; A. V, 10; scales 6-43-12.

L. 4 inches. Southern New York to South Carolina, in sluggish streams

near the coast.

{Cenirarclms pomotis Baird, 9tli Smithson. Rep. 1854, 325; Jordan, Man. Vert. ed.

2, 237 : Centrarchus pomotis, Guutlier, i, 256.

)

24§.—ENMEACANTHUS GiU:

HemiopUtes Cope : Copelandia Jordan.

)

(Gill, Am. Journ. Sci. Arts. 1864, 92: type Pomotis olesus Grd.)

Body rather short and deep, compressed. Mouth small ; the supple-

mental maxillary bone well developed. Teeth on vomer and palatines,

none on the tongue. Opercle ending behind in two flat points, with a

dermal border. Preopercle entire. Scales rather large, the lateral

line sometimes interrupted. Dorsal fin continuous, normally with 9

spines ; anal fin smaller than the dorsal, with 3 spines ; caudal fin con-

vex behind. Branchiostegals 6. Species of small size and bright color-

ation. Abnormal variations in the number of dorsal and anal spines

have given rise to the nominal genera Semioplites and Copelandia.

{evvea, nine ; axavOa, spinc.)

731. E. ermrclms (Jordan) McKay.

Body rather elongate, the profile forming a nearly uniform curve.

Eye large, 3 in head. Mouth moderate, maxillary reaching slightly

beyond front of pupil ; its supplemental bone well developed. Scales

on cheek in about 3 rows. Soft dorsal high, its longest rays equal to

distance from snout to front of opercle ; anal fin very large, with strong

spines. Pectorals reaching beyond anal spines ; ventral spines reaching

anal. Lateral line incomplete. Olivaceous; vertical fins with round

(bluel) spots. Head2f ; depth 2i. D. X, 9; A. IV, 8; scales 4-33-10.

L. 3 inches. Menomonee Eiver, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; but one speci-

men preserved. It is probably an Enneacanthus with an abnormal in-
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crease in the number of spines. Specimens of E. simulans witli the same

numbers are occasionally found.

(CojKlandla eriarcha Jordan, Proc. Ac, Nat. Sci. Phila. 1877, 56; McKay, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mns. 1881. J

YSa. E. olKPSaas (Baird) Gill.

Body oblong-ovate, elliptical. Scales large, little crowded. Dorsal

spines 2^ in head, as long as from snout to posterior margin of eye. Anal

fin large; ventral spine not reaching vent, its first ray not reaching the

base of the last anal spine; caudal fin moderate, about as long as from

snout to middle of opercle ; opercular spot rather large, more than half

the size of the eye, velvet black, bordered with purple. Eye 3| in head;

cheeks with four rows of scales. Color olivaceous, with 5-8 well-defined

dark cross-bars ; spots on body and fins purplish or golden ; cheek

with lines and spots ; a dark bar below eye. Head 2§ ; depth 1|. D.

IX, 10 ; A. Ill, 10 ; scales 4-32-10 ; the pores developed usually on

about 20 scales, but sometimes on nearly all of them. L. 3 inches.

Massachusetts to Florida, abundant in sluggish streams near the coast.

(Pomotis oiesiis Baird, 9th Smitlis. Kept. 1854, 324: Bn/Uiis ohemts Girard, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sc. Phila. tS59, 53; Jordan, Man. Vert. 245: Brijttus fasciatm Holbrook, Jourii.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1855, 51: Bryttus fasciatus Giinther, i, 280; Cope, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 1878, 65: Pomotis gatlatiis Morris, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859.)

ySS. E. gloriosus (Holbr.) Jor.

Body oval, moderately compressed, the profile concave above eye.

Opercular spot scarcely larger than pupil. Caudal about as long as

from snout to anterior margin of preopercle. Color olive-green, yellow-

ish below, speckled above with golden; no vertical bands; fins rosy,

with golden spots, often a dusky spot at base of caudal. Head 2^;

depth 1^. D. IX, 11; A. Ill, 10. L. 2^ inches. Maryland to Florida,

in clear sluggish streams.

{Briittus (jloriosm Holbr. Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1855, 51: Bryttus gloriosm

GUuther, i, 230; Uhler & Lugger, Fishes Maryland, 112.)

734. E. siinuSans (Cope) McKay.

Body comparatively elongate. Mouth moderate, very oblique, the

maxillary reaching just past the front of orbit. Dorsal spines medium;

soft rays in the males somewhat elevated, reaching to or beyond (var.

pinniger) the base of the caudal; the longest soft ray as long as from

snout to front of opercle, or (var. pinniger) as long as head; fins in

females all lower
;
pectoral fin reaching nearly to middle of anal. Eye

34 in head. Lateral line usually, but not always, complete. Color dark

olive; young with traces of vertical darker bars; ear-flap small, with a
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blue border, and a pearly spot in front; a dark bar about width of

pupil extending obliquely downwards below eye ; sides of head, whole

body and vertical fins, in the males, with round bright blue spots ar-

ranged in irregular rows, these spots most distinct on the cheeks and

opercles and on the lower i^art of the sides; females duller, with larger

and fainter spots more regular in position. A dark bar below eye.

Head 2^; depth 2^. D. IX, 10; A. Ill, 9 (occasionally D. X, or A. IV,

in abnormal specimens) ; scales 3-30-9. New Jersey to ISTorth Carolina;

abundant near the coast.

{RemiopUtes simulans Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1868, 218; based on speci-

men with 4 anal spines: Enneacanthus margarotis Gill &, Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mas.
X, 28, 1878: Enneacanthus guttatus Copo, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1809, 219:

Enneacanthus pinniger Jordau, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 27, 1878, a southern form, dis-

tinguished by the larger size, brighter color, and larger fins, all doubtless the result

of more favorable surroundings.)

249.—MESOGONISTIUS Gill.

Banded 8un-fislies.

(Gill, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1864, 92: type Pomotls chwtodon Baird.)

Body short and deep, compressed. Mouth small. Teeth present on

vomer and palatines, none on the tongue; supj)lemental maxillary bone

small. Gill rakers rather strong, dentate. Opercle ending in two flat

points, with a dermal border; preopercle entire. Scales large. Dorsal

with ten spines; outline of the fin angulated, the middle spines being

much longer than some of the posterior ones; anal fin much smaller

than the dorsal, with 3 spines; caudal fin posteriorly rounded. Size

small. {/j-e(To<;, middle; vjcovca, angle; banov^ sail.)

735. M. cbsStodoGl (Baird) Gill.

—

BlacJc-land^d Sun-fish.

Body suborbicular, compressed. Head moderate, the profile nearly

concurrent with the dorsal curve. Mouth very small, the maxillary

reaching nearly to the eye. Eye large, 3 in head. Cheeks with 3-4

rows of scales. Fins rather large; dorsal fin high in front, the middle

portion depressed. Lateral Hue continuous. Coloration clouded straw-

color, the sides with 6-8 conspicuous but rather irregular black vertical

bars, the first through the eye, the second in front of pectorals, inter-

rupted on the operculum, the third at the front of the dorsal covering

the membrane of the first three spines, and forming a medial black

stripe on each ventral fin, the fourth at front of soft dorsal, the fifth

opposite its last ray, the last at the base of the caudal; black oper-

cular spot, with a crescent-shaped paler centre. Fins mottled. Head 3

;
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depth If. D. X, 10; A. Ill, 12; scales 4-28-10. L. 3 inches. New-

Jersey to Maryland, in sluggish streams. A handsome little fish.

(romotis cluvtodon Baird, Ninth Smithsonian Report, 1854, 324: Fomotis ohcetodon

Giluther, i, 2G3; Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 245.)

250.—L.EPOIVIH§ Rafinisque.

Sun-fishes.

(Ichthelis, Pomotis and Apomotis Rafinisque: Bryttus Cnv. & Val. : Xenotis, Xystro-

plitcs and Helioperca Jordan: Eupomotis Gill & Jordan.

(Rafinesque, Journal de Physique, 1819, 402: type Labrus auritus L.)

Body oblong or ovate, more or less compressed, the back in the

adult somewhat elevated. Mouth moderate or small, the jaws about

equal; maxillary narrow, the supplemental bone small or reduced to a

mere rudiment or altogether wanting. Teeth on vomer, and usually on

palatines; none on tongue or pterygoids; lower pharyngeals narrow,

the teeth conic or paved. Gill-rakers mostly short; preoperculum

entire; operculum ending behind in a convex flap, black in color,

which in some species becomes greatly developed with age. Branchios-

tegals G. Scales moderate. Dorsal fin continuous, with ten spines

;

anal with three spines ; caudal fin emarginate. Coloration brilliant,

but evanescent. A large genus, one of the most difiicult in our fish

fauna in which to distinguish species. The form of body, development

of ear-flap, and height of spines vary greatly with age. The number

of fin-rays and scales are essentially the same in all. (A-Trtc, scale; 7:cy/za,

operculum, a character supposed to distingush the genus from Sparus.)

The species may be subdivided as follows:

* Lower pharyngeals narrow, the teeth mostly conic.

a. Pharyngeal teeth all, or nearly all, slender, acute.

i. Suijplemental maxillary hone well developed; palatine teeth present; gill-

rakers stiffand rather long. (Ajmniotis Raf. ) . cyanellus, symmetricus,phenax.

lb. Supplemental maxillary reduced to a slight rudiment.

c. Gill-rakers stiff, not very short; palatine teeth usually present. {Lepomis.)

d. Gill-rakers comparatively long and slender; ear-flap short.

ischyrus, macrocliirus, mystacalis, elongattis, murinus, punctatus, miniatus.

dd. Gill-rakers short, thickish ; ear-flap very long and narrow in the adult.

auritus,

cc. Gill-rakersweak and flexihle, very short; no palatine teeth. (Vcnoffs Jordan.)

viegalotis, marginatus, homhifrons,

hhb. Supplemental maxillary obsolete
;
gill-rakers slender. {Helioperca.)

e. Palatine teeth present humilis.

ee. Palatine teeth none ; a black dorsal patch pallidas.

aa. Pharyngeal teeth mostly bluntly conic. {Xystroplitcs Jordan.)

hews, euryorus, albulus.

** Lower pharyngeals broad, with the teeth leaved, nearly spherical, truncate above.

Eupomotis Gill & Jordan) notaius, holbrooki, yibbosus, Virus.
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a. Pharyngeal teeth all or nearly all slender, acute; lower pharyngeals narrow, the
teeth mostly conic.

b. Supplemental maxillary evident
;
palatine teeth present

;
gill-rakers stiff and

rather long. {Apomoiis " Rafinesque.)

YSG. Li. cvaMClBus Raf.

—

Bed-eye; Blue-spoited Sun-fish.

Body oblong, rather elongate, becoming short and deep with age

;

moderately compressed. Head large, with projecting snout. Mouth
rather large, the maxillary broad and flat, with a small supplemental

bone, reaching nearly to the middle of the eye ; lower jaw projecting.

Dorsal spines quite low, the highest scarcely longer than snout (in the

adult, longer in young). Scales small. Opercular spot small, less than

eye, broadly margined, the black confined to the bony part. Pectoral

short, not reaching anal. Color variable, the prevailing shade green,

with a strong brassy lustre on sides, which becomes nearly yellow below

;

each scale usually with a sky-blue spot and more or less of gilt edging,

giving an appearance of pale lateral streaks; besides these marks, dusky

or obscure vertical bars are often present, and the sides are sprinkled

with dark dots ; vertical fins marked with blue or green, the anal usually

edged in front with pale orange; usually a conspicuous black spot on

posterior base of dorsal and anal, these often obsolete ; iris red ; cheeks

with narrow blue stripes. Scales on cheeks in 8 rows. Head 3 ; depth

2J. D. X, 11; A. Ill, 9 ; Lat. 1. about 48 L. 7 inches. Very variable.

Great LaUe region to Mexico; very abundant southwestward ; ascend-

ing sm^ill brooks.

(Raf. Journ. de Physique, 1819, 420 : Ictlielis melanops Raf. Ichth. Oh. 18-20, 28: Cal-

liurtis longulus, diaphanus, formosus, and microps Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish,

and U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 1859 : Bryttus signifer Grd. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv.

Fish. 20 : Bryttus longulus Giinther, i, 260 : Lepomis microps, mineopas, and melanops

Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1868 223,224: Apomoiis cyanellus Jordan, Man.
Vert. E. U.S. ed. 2,239.)

'3'3'y. Li. synianetricus Forhes, sp. nov.

Color dark, most scales with a vertical dark bar at base; cheeks mot-

tled, not striped ; sides with about 10 vertical bars, widest forward

;

pectoral fins pale ; ventrals dusky in the male ; dorsal fin in the female

with a dark ocellated spot on its last ray. Body short, deep, with reg-

ular outlines. Mouth moderate, the lower jaw longest, the maxillary

reaching the front of the pupil ; supplemental maxillary i^resent. Pala-

tine teeth present
;
pharyngeal teeth rather blunt. Gill-rakers stiff and

long. Cheeks with 7 rows of scales. Opercular angle not prolonged,

* Rafinesque, Journ. de Physique, etc., 1819,420: type Lepomis cyanellus Raf. j a,

primitive; Ttaj/xa, operculum; ovi, ear ^TcZipomis Raf. 1820.
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its black spot higher than long, shorter than eye with a narrow pale

border. Spinous dorsal rather low, two-thirds height ot soft, the long-

est spine as long as from snout to middle of eye ; caudal peduncle short

and deep ; caudal slightly emarginate
;
pectorals and ventrals reaching

vent. Head 2| ; depth 1^. Eye a little longer than snout, 3| in head.

D. X, 10 ; A. Ill, 9 ; scales 6-34-14. L. 2^ inches (adult). Types 15

specimens, in Illinois Laboratory of Natural History from Illinois Eiver.

(Forbes MSS.)

ySS. L.. plieitax (Cope &. Jordau) McKay.

Appearance of Lepomis pallidus. Body rather short and deep ; snout

short, projecting, forming an ai)gle over the eye. Mouth moderate, the

lower jaw slightly the longer, the maxillary reaching middle of eye, the

supplemental bone strong. Eye moderate, 4J in head. Opercular spot

larger than eye. Scales on cheek in 7 rows. Gill-rakers very long.

Dorsal spines short and strong, as long as from snout to middle of eye

;

pectorals long ; soft dorsal high, anal higher. Color in spirits nearly

plain olive-green ; no black spot on dorsal or anal. Head 2J ; depth 2^.

B. X, 10 ; A. Ill, 9 5 scales 6-43-14. L. 6 inches. Beaseley's Point,

New Jersey.

{Apomotis plienax Cope & Jordau, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 26, 1877; McKay, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881.)

hh. Snppleraental maxillary reduced to a slight rudiment.

c. GiU-rakers stilf, not very short; palatine teeth usually present. {Lepomis.)

d. Gill-rakers comparatively long and slender ; ear-flap short.

739. L(. iscliyrus Jor. & Nelson.

Aspect of L. pallidus. Body elongated, robust, much elevated.

Mouth wide, the maxillaries reaching middle of orbit. Palatine teeth

present. Occiput prominent ; top of head flat and short, forming an

angle with the descending x)roflle. Scales on cheeks in 6 rows. Fins

high, the dorsal spines rather low and very strong, the longest as long

as from tip of snout to middle of orbit. Opercular flap large, with a

broad pale edge, entirely surrounding the black. Eye large, smaller

than opercular spot, 4J in head. Color dusky, mottled with orange and

blue ; cheeks with wide obscure blue bands ; a dusky spot on dorsal

and anal behind; belly and lower fins coppery yellow; lower jaw and

lower parts of head leaden blue. Head 2§ ; depth, 2^. D. X, 12 ; A.

Ill, 10 ; scales 5-46-14. L. 7 inches. Illinois Kiver.

(Ichthelis aquilensis Nelson, Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist, i, 37 (not Pomotis aquilensia

B. «& G.) ; Jordau & Nelson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 25, 1877.)
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7410. li. inacrocEiirus Kaf.

Blight steel-blue, with many bronze orange spots, which cover nearly

the whole surface, so arranged that the ground color forms a series of

vertical chain-like bars, very conspicuous in life ; vertical fins mottled

with bronze and usually more or less edged with pale orange ; sometimes

a faint black dorsal spot; no distinct blue stripes on cheek, but the

sides of the head shaded with purplish. Opercular flap small, black,

margined with pale. Body rather elongate, the head somewhat acute.

Pectoral fins reaching beyond ventrals to anal. Gill-rakers rather long

anil slender, strongly toothed, 11 developed. Supplemental bone minute.

About 7 rows of scales on cheeks. Head 3; depth 2^. D. X, 12; A.

Ill, 10; scales about G-42-15. L. 5 inches. Ohio Valley; a small,

handsome species.

(Raf. Jonru. de Pliysiqne 1819, 420; Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 239: Lepomis nephelus

Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1868, 222.)

741. li. myslacaljs Cope.

Body deep, comx)ressed. Eye large, 3| in head. Dorsal spines

robust, little shorter than the soft rays
;
paired fins long ; maxillary

extending somewhat beyond front of orbit; four rows of scales on

cheeks; opercular spot short without border. Gill-rakers slender.

Dusky, sides silvery, with irregular, short, dark vertical bars ; a pale

band from mouth across preopercle, a dark line below this, then a silvery

band; lower parts and most of vertical fins yellow. Head 3|; depth

2. D. X, 12 ; A. Ill, 12; scales 7-51-15. East Florida. {Cope.)

(Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 13<7, 66.)

74.2, li, elongatias (Holbr.) Gill & Jor.

Body rather elongate, compressed. Front steep. Caudal peduncle

long. jMaxillary extending to front of eye. Eye large, 3^ in head.

Scales on cheek in 6 rows. Opercular flap moderate. Fins high, the

longest dorsal fin as long as snout and eye. Dusky above, yellowish

below, with faint dark vertical bars on the sides, and a dark blotch on

the tail behind the dorsal fin; cheeks with pale bluish lines; fins plain.

Head 2f ; depth 2^. D. X, 11; A. Ill, 9. L. 4 inches. South Carolina

to Florida. {RolbrooTc.)

(Pomotis elongatus Holbr. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1855, 47: Pomolis clongatus

Giiutber, i, 262: 'i Lepomia ophthalmicus Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1888, 224.)

743. Ij. niurjiaias (Grd.) McKay.

Body elongate, somewhat compressed, the form precisely as in L. cya-

nellus. Mouth rather large; maxillary about reaching front of eyej
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teeth on vomer and front of palatines. Gill-rakers moderate, 9 or 10 de-

veloped. Supplemental maxillary scarcely appreciable. Eye eqnal to

interorbital width. Cheeks with 7 rows of scales. Spinous dorsal rather

high, the longest spine about as long as from tip of snout to pupil; pec-

torals short, scarcely reaching vent. Scales small, reduced on breast.

Dark greenish; a black spot on dorsal as in L. cyanellus. Head 2|

;

depth 3. D. X, 10 ; A. Ill, 9 ; scales 7-42-15. Texas.

{CaUiurits murinus Grd. U. S. Pac. K. R. Surv. Fish. 1858, 18, pi. 7, fig. 1; the other

specimens examiued by Girard belong to L. ci/anellus : Brijttus murinus Giiuther, i,

260; McKay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1881,88.)

744. li. pjBBicf atttis (Cuv. &. Val.) Jor.

Body deep, compressed, the profile steep; an angle above the eye.

Mouth moderate; maxillary reaching past anterior margin of eye; sup-

l^lemental maxillary ]>resent, small. Palatine teeth present. Gill-rakers

rather long, stiff, and strong. Opercular flap small, short, and deep,

shorter than eye. Eye large, 4 in head. Scales on the cheeks in 7

rows. Dorsal spines high, the middle ones highest, nearly as long as

snout and orbit. Oliv^aceous, with numerous small deep brown spots,

smaller than pin-heads, resembling fly-specks; these are most distinct

on the lower part of the sides, where they form lines along the rows of

scales, and on the opercles ; sometimes they cover the whole body. Fins

plain dusky. Head 3; depth 1^. D. X, 11; A. HI, 10; scales C-40-13.

L. 5 inches. Streams of Florida; a handsome species, known at sight

by the peculiar coloration.

(Bryttus inmctatus and reticulatus Cnv. & Val. vii, 402; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mas. ii, 224, 1879: Lepomis apiatus Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1877, 65: Lepi-

opomus apiatus Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mas. x, 25, 1877.)

745. Ii. iBiJEiBclfuS Jordan.

Body oblong and somewhat regularly elliptical. Mouth rather large.

Opercular flap short and broad, entirely black. Scales of cheek in

4 series. Eye large, 3.J in head. Gill-rakers shortish, but stifl" and

rough. Palatine teeth present. Dorsal spines rather long, as long as

from snout to posterior edge of pupil. Pectorals long. Color dark, a

scarlet spot on each scale, forming red longitudinal stripes; a dusky

mark on each side of each red spot; belly largely orange red; fins dark;

no dorsal spot; iris red. Head 21; depth 2a. D. X, 10; A. HI, 9;

scales 4-40-11. L. 4 inches. Alabama to Texas; not rare; a small,

brightly colored species.

(Jordan, Bull, U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 20, 1877.)
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dd. Gill-rakers sliort, thickish ; car flap in the adult very long and narrow.

746. li. auritus (L.) Raf.—Lonff-cared Sun-fish.

Body elongate, not much elevated. Snout moderately prominent.

Mouth rather large, oblique, the maxillary reaching past front of eye.

Cheeks with rather small scales, in about 7 rows. Scales of breast very

small. Palatine teeth few, rather large. Gill-rakers quite short, not

much longer than in Lepomis megalotis, but stiff and rough, set wide

apart, diminishing in size from the angle forwards. Opercular flap

very long (longer in the adult than on any other of the Sun-fishes

except Lepomis megalotis), narrow, usually not wider than the eye. In

the young the flap is variously shorter, but always narrow; lower

margin of flaji usually pale. Dorsal spines rather low. Color olive;

belly largely orange red; scales on the sides with reddish spots on

a bluish ground; vertical fins chiefly orange or yellowish; head with

bluish stripes, especially in front of eye; fins becoming dusky in spirits;

no dusky blotch on last rays of dorsal and anal. Head (without flap)

3 in length; depth 2^. D. X, 11; A. Ill, 9; Lat. 1. 47. L. 8 inches.

Maine to Louisiana; abundant in all streams east of the Alleghanies;

the typical form, above descrilTed, chiefly northward.

{Labrus auritiis Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. x, 283, 17E8 : Lahrus anritus Linn. Syst. Nat. ed.

xii, 475, 1766: Bryttus uiiicolor Cuv. & Val. vii, 484: Pomotis ruhricauda Storer, Bost.

Journ. Nat. Hist, iv, 177: PomoHs api^endix Storer, Hist. Fisb. Mass. 1887, 14.)

Var. soBis (Cnv. & Val.) McKay.

Similar to the preceding, except that the scales on the cheek are

larger, in 5 or 6 rows; the scales on the breast are not very small, and

there is usually a dusky blotch on the last rays of the dorsal. Virginia

to Louisiana, in streams coastwise; abundant, replacing the true auritus

in the streams of the Southern States.

{Pomotis soils Cuv. & Val. vii, 468: Ichthelis ruhricauda Holbrook, Ichtli. S. C. 1860,

15; McKay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, 89.)

cc. Gill-rakers weak and flexible, verysbort; palatine leetb none. {Xenotis* Jordan.)

747. Li. Maeg'aBolBS (Eaf.) Cope.

—

Long-eared Sun-fisli.

Body short and deep, compressed, the back very strongly arched; the

profile very steep, usually forming an angle above eye, but sometimes

full and convex. Mouth small, oblique, the premaxillary rather below

the eye, the maxillary extending to opposite middle of eye. Scales on

cheek rather large, in about 5 rows. Dorsal spines very low, not much

longer than the snout. Opercular flap in the adult very long and broad,

with a broad or narrow pale blue or red margin, the margin sometimes

"Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1877, 76: type Pomotis fallax B, & G. {^evo?,

wonderful; ov5, ear.)

\
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very broad, sometimes almost wanting-; the flap half or more longer

than the eye in the adult, much shorter in the young, its develop-

ment subject to great variation. Brilliant blue and orange; the back

chiefly blue; the belly entirely orange, the orange on the sides in spots,

the blue in wavy vertical streaks; lips blue; cheeks orange, with bright-

blue stripes; blue stripes before eye; iris red; soft parts of vertical tins

with the rays blue and the membranes orange; ventrals dusky. Head

without flap, 3 in length; depth lf-2^. D. X, 10; A. Ill, 8; scales 5-

38-14. L. G inches. Michigan to Minnesota,-South Carolina, and Mex-

ico; very abundant in most streams. One of our most brightly-colored

fishes. Extremely variable : the young are often elliptical in form, and

the size at which the characteristic ear-flap is developed varies greatly

with different individuals. We have thus far failed to distinguish any

tangible varieties. Some Southern specimens have the ear-flap longer

{fallax); some Northern ones have the scales rather larger {inscrijytus),

or the margin of the ear-flap broader than usual {peltastes), or wanting

altogether {lijthrochloris). Some Southern specimens (brevieeps) have a

dusky spot on the last rays of dorsal. These characters gradually dis-

ai)pear on examination of a large series.*

(Ichthelis megalotis Raf. IcMh. Oh. 1820,29: XenoHs megalotis Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2,

242: Ichthelis anrita Raf. Icb. Oil. 1820, 29, not Lahrus atiritus L. : Lepomis miritus Cope,

Joiiru. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18(38, 220: Xenotis lythrodiloris Jordan, Bull, U. S. Nat.

Mus. X, 40: Pomoiis riiticla Kirtland, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, iii, 472: Fomolis faUax
Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 24: Pomoiis fallax Girard, U. S.

Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 27: Pomotis ruhricauda Glinther, i, 2G2: Pomoiis hrcviccps B. «fc

G. Proc. Acad. Nac. Sci. Phila. 1853, 390: Pomoiis popci Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv.

Fish. X, 26: Pomoiis sanginnoloiius Agass. Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1854, 302: Xciwiis solis

Jordan, Bull. U.' S. Nat. Mus. x, 22, not Pomotis soils C. & V. : Pomoiis comexifrons

Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 24: Xenotis aureolus Jordan, Bull.

U. S. Nat. Mus. X, 41: Pomotis inscriptus Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1854, 302:

Xenotis inscriptus .Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 42: Lepomis peltastes Cope, Proc.

Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 454; McKay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, 8d.)

74§« Ki, BMargaaiatMS (Holbr.) McKay.

Body short and deep. Snout shorter than the diameter of the eye,

the maxillary extending to the orbit. Paired fins rather long. Color

olive, with darker vertical bars; head and body with numerous bluish-

green spots; opercular appeiidi.: bordered with green. Head 3; depth

2. D. (IX) X, 12; A. Ill, 10. Fiurida. {HolbrooJc.)

(Pomotis murffinatiis Holbr. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1855, 49: Pomotis margi-

natns Guuther, i, 264.)

'3'49. Li. boBBibift'ons (Agass.) Jor.

Body rather short and deep, with the profile very steep and the back

very much arched, the greatest depth of the body being over the
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opercles; opercular flap very small, uumargined. Eye large; a slight

angle in front of the eye. Gill-rakers unknown. Mouth moderate,

phiced very low; the premaxillaries entirely below the eye; maxillary

extending back to the middle of the pupil. Dorsal spines moderate,

the last ones somewhat shortened. Anal fin large; pectorals and ven-

trals reaching anal. Scales of cheek in 5 rows. Light brown; fins

pale, unspotted. Scales of belly and sides dotted with golden orange.

Head 22; depth 2J. D. X, — ; A. Ill, — ; scales 5-?-ll. L. 4 inches.

{Agassiz.) Tennessee River. Known to us from the original descrip-

tion and from a tracing of a drawing received from Professor Bliss.

(^Pomotis homhifrons Agassiz, Amer. Joiirn. Sci. Arts, 1854, 303.)

aaa. Supplementary maxillary obsolete
;
gill-rakers sleudei-, rather stiff. {Helioperca*

Jordan.)

d. Palatine teeth present.

7.50. Li. hMiniSBS (Grd.) Cope.

—

Red-spotted Sunfish.

Body oblong. Scales large. Spines rather high. Profile not very

steep. Eye 3J in head ; mucous pores on head very large ; opercular

flap rather long, broad, with a very broad red margin which entirely

surrounds the black. Gill-rakers rather long, blunt, 8-10, well de-

veloped; cheeks with about 5 rows of scales. Bluish, with conspicuous

greenish spots and mottlings posteriorly ; sides with many conspicuous

round salmon-red spots; usually a faint black spot on last rays of

dorsal; belly and lower fins red. Head 23; depth 21. D.X, 11; A. Ill,

9; scales 5-34-11. L. 3 inches. Kentucky to Kansas and Texas; lo-

cally abundant ; a small, highly-colored species.

(Bryttus humilis Girard, Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. 1857, 201; Girard, U. S. Pac.

R. R. Snrv. Fish. 1858, 21: Lepomis atiagaUiniis Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

1868, 221: Lepomis anagalUnus Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 3, 240: ? Bryttus ocidatusi Cope,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18G5, 83: ? Lepomis oculatus Cope, Jouru. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 18«8. 221.

dd. Palatine teeth none ; a black blotch on last rays of dorsal.

151. L.. pallidus (Mitch.) Gill & Jor.—i?Z«e Sunjish ; Copper-nosed Bream; Dol.

tardee.

Body comparatively. short and deep, compressed; the young slender,

the adult nearly orbicular. Caudal peduncle rather slender. Head not

* Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 355: type Lahrus pallidus Mitch. {rjXiov,

sun: ;rfpK77, perch.)

tX. oculatus Cope.

Similar to L. humilis, but the body deeper, the caudal peduncle and fin forming

b>it one-third of the length. Head short; opercular flap long, with a black spot as

large as eye, surrounded by a broad pale margin; body without red spots. Depth 2J.

Scales 5-32^11. L. 3. {Cope.) Minnesota.
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large, the projecting snout usually forming an angle above eye. Mouth

quite small, oblique, the jaws about equal, the maxillary barely reach-

ing the front of the eye. Five rows of scales on cheeks. Opercular

flap very short in the young ; in the adult rather long and wide, without

pale edge. Gill-rakers moderately long, nearly terete, bent slightly

dowuAvards, about 10 well developed. Dorsal spines strong and high,

usually longer than snout and eye. Ventral fins reaching anal
;
pectorals

reaching past anal spines. Olive green
;
adults dark

;
young more or

less silvery, with a purple lustre in life ; sides with undulating, often

chain-like, transverse greenish bars, which become obsolete in the adult;

no blue stripes on cheeks ; a diffuse black blotch at base of posterior

rays of dorsal and anal, often obscure in young; no red on fins; very

old specimens often with the belly coppery red. Head 3 ; depth 2. D.

X, 11; A. Ill, 10; Lat. 1. 44. L. 8 inches. Great Lakes to Florida and

Mexico; very abundant; one of our most widely diffused and variable

species.

(Lahrus palladiis Mitcliill, Trans. Lit. & PhiL Soc. N. Y. 1815, 407 ; Jordan, Man. Vert.

241: Lahrm appendix Mitcliill, Amer. Mouth. Mag. 247, 1H18 (not Pomotis appendix of

authors): Pomotis incisor C. »fc V. vii, 4(56 : Pomoiis incisor Giiuther, i, 209 : Ichthelis in-

cisor Holbrook, Ichth. S. C. 12: Pomotis gibbosus C. & V. vii, 467 : Pomotis speciosus, aud

aqiiilensis B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 24 : Pomotis speciosus Giiuther, i, 283:

Pomotis litna Grd. U. S. Pac. R. R. Snrv. Fish, x, 22 : Lepomis longispinis, met/alotis, and

ardcsiacus Cope, Jouru. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1868, 220, 222: Lepomis purpurascens Cope,

Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1870, 453: Pomotis obscurus* Agassiz, Amer. Jouru. Sci.

Arts, 1854, 302: Lepiopomus obscurus Jordan, Aun. Lye. Nat. Hist. 1876, 317, a deeply-

colored variety, from the Tennessee Basin aud southward.

)

aa. Pharyngeal teeth mostly hluutly conic. {Xysiroplites\ Jordan.)

752. li. Iieros (B. &. G.) McKay.

Appearance of Lepomis pallidns. Body robust, deep ; the front steep,

the projecting snout forming a considerable angle at the eye. Caudal

peduncle rather long. Mouth moderate. Eye large. Scales on cheeks

in 4 or 5 rows. Opercular flap broad, about as large as eye, with an

orange margin below and behind. Spines strong and rather high.

*The life colors of "Lepomis obscuriis^' are as follows:

Dark green above, the shoulders and front of back with distinct greenish-black

spots ; sides with wide dark-green bars ; chest bright coppei-y-red, spotted with black-

ish aud orange; sides of belly with blackish and carmine ; face, lower jaw, aud lower

p.irts of head of a peculiar bright leadeu bine; cheeks orange and lead-blue, not

striped; opercular spot large, all black; vertical tins dark blue-green; a black spot

on last rays of dorsal and anal.

tJordan MSS. Cope, Proc. Amer. Pliilos. Soc. 18*7, 66: type XijstropJitcs gillii Jor-

dan ^^Briittus aJbuhis Grd. {^vSrpov, a scraper—gill-raker; ortXizj/i, ai-med.)
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Pectoral fins long. Olivaceous, plain in spirits; bellj" silvery; cheeks

not striped; usually a faint spot on last rays of dorsal, and sometimes

of anal also. Head 23; depth 2. D. X, 12; A. Ill, 11; scales 5-39-15.

Texas ; one specimen known ; distinguishable from Lepomis palUdus only

by the blunt teeth.

(Pomotis heros Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1854, 25: Pomotis Jtcros

Grd. U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 6: Xijstroplites heros Joraau, Man. Vert. ed. 2,

244.)

753. L.. oiiryorjis McKay.

Body very robust, compressed; form nearly oval; dorsal outline

more convex than ventral; profile steep, convex. Mouth oblique,

small; maxillarj' reaching front 6f eye. Outer teeth stronger than

others; teeth on front of j)alatines. Lower pharyngeals with the rather

long posterior spur turned up, stoutish ; the inner angle rounded, some-

what obtuse. Teeth stout, very much blunted, not close set; the inner

considerably stronger and less blunt than the rest. Gill rakers short,

stout, about eight in number, the inner surface roughened. Maxillary

with a small but jierfectly distinct supplemental bone. Eye verj- small,

considerably less than length of snout. Scales on cheeks in 6-7 rows.

Opercular flai) nearly as long as snout, surrounded by a very broad,

paler, membranous margin; scales on the oi^ercle large, in 5 rows.

Dorsal spines low, the longest as long as from snout to eye; much

lower than soft rays. Caudal peduncle and fin short and broad; ven-

trals and pectorals short, reaching vent. Scales on breast larger than

those on cheeks. Head 3f ; depth 2f. D. X, 11; A. Ill, 10; scales G-

43-14. L. 0| inches. Lake Huron; one specimen known.

(McKay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 89.)

754. li. albulus (Grd.) McKay.

Body elongate, rather deep mesially. Caudal peduncle rather elon-

gate. Snout projecting, forming an angle above eye. Mouth wide,

the lower jaw projecting; maxillary reaching just past front of i^upil.

Eye as long as opercular flap, 4J in head ; flap moderate, broad, with a

very wide pale edge below and behind. Dorsal spines moderate, as

long as snout and half of orbit. Five rows of scales on cheek. Lower

pharyngeal teeth blunt, almost paved. Light olive, uniform in spirits;

traces of dusky mottlings on last rays of dorsal and anal. Head 2i;

depth 2. D. X, 10; A. Ill, 9; scalesG-42-13. L. 5 inches. Florida to

Bull. Xat. Mus. No. 10 31
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Texas; not common; like the preceding species, intermediate between

Lcpomis proper and Eupomotis.

(BrijttKs albulus Grd. Proc. Acart. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1857; Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R.

Surv. X, 10: Bynitria aJbuUia Giinlher, i, 259: XystropUtes gilH Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mns. X, 24, 1877; McKay, Proc. U. S. Nat Mus. 1881, 89.)

** Lower pliai-yngeals broad; pharyngeal teeth paved, subspherical in form, truncate

above, {Eupomotis Gill & Jordan.*)

755. L. EaoaCsD-ooIiJ (Cuv. &. Val.) McKay.

Bod3' robust, elevated, the snout rather produced. Eye large, 4 in

head; maxillary reaching front of orbit. Dorsal fin high, the spines

about as high as the soft rays; pectoral fins very long. Cheeks with 5

rows of scales. Gill-rakers rather long, obtuse, strongly toothed. Oper-

cular flap short,broad, with a broad orange margin below and behind.

No palatine teeth; pharyngeal teeth paved. Dusky olive, silver^^ be-

low; throat yellow; fins dark, with yellowish rays; no black dorsal spot.

Head 3| ; depth 2^. D. X, 12; A. Ill, 11. L. 10 inches. South Caro-

lina to Florida; abundant.

{Pomoiis holhroolci Cuv. & Val. \i\, 463, 1831: Pcmotis specioitus Holbr. Journ. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 1855,48: Pomofis microlophiis Giinlher, i, 264: '^ XijstropUtes lon/jhnanus

Cope, Proc. Amer. Pbil. Soc. Phila. 1877, 65: Eupomotis hoJbrooki Jordan, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. ii, 1879, 224.)

756. 1,0 DBOtatMS (Agass.) McKay.

Body robust, elongate, the snout projecting, the profile scarcely gib-

bous. Mouth rather wide, oblique, reaching the front of eye. Eye

rather large. Opercular flaji wide and rounded, shorter than in L. gib-

bosus, with a rather wide pale border all around. Scales very large;

4 rows on cheek. Spines rather high and strong, the longest dorsal

spine as long as from muzzle past middle of pupil. Soft fins high.

Gill-rakers short and not very stiff. Pharyngeal teeth paved. Color

pale olive, mottled; a faint dorsal spot. Head 3; depth 2^; D. X, IL;

A. Ill, 11; scales 4-35-13. L. S inches. Illinois to Alabama.

(Pomotis notatus Ag. Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1854, .302: Eupomotis pallidus Jordan,.

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 21, 1877; not Pomotis pallidus Agass.)

757. ILo gflbbosMS (L.) McKay.

—

Common Sun-fish; By-earn; Pumpkin-seed; Sunny.

Body short and deep, compressed, the profile steep, convex; usually

an angle above the eye. Head rather small. Mouth small, oblique,

the maxillary scarcely reaching the front of the eye. Dorsal spines

rather high, as long as eye and snout; the soft rays higher. Pectorals

* Gill & Jordan, Field and Forest, 1877, ii, 190: type Sparus aureus \Valbaum= Perca

gibhosa L. (fu, well; jriS/va:, opcrcle; oi;?, ear.)
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long. Scales large; 4 rows on clieek. Pharyngeal teeth all truncate,

paved. Color greenish-olive above, shaded with bluish, the sides spot-

ted and blotched with orange; belly orange-yellow; cheeks orange,

with blue wavy streaks; lower tins orange, upper bluish and orange-

spotted. Opercular flap rather small, the lower posterior part always

bright scarlet, a mark which distinguishes this species when adult at

ouce from all our other high-colored sun-fishes. Head 3^; dei)th2. D.

X, 11 ; A. Ill, 10; Lat. 1. 47. L. 8 inches. Great Lake region to Maine

and southward to Florida, east of the Alleghanies; found only in the

northern jjarts of the Mississippi Valley'. One of our most abundant

and familiar fishes.

(Perca gihbosa L. Syst. Nat. ed. xi, 293, 1760 (after Perca fluviaiilis giiiosa, ventre

hiteo, of Catesby): Sparus aureus Walb., Artedi. Pijc. 1792, 290 (after "Goldliseh"

of Scliopff): Pomotis vulgaris Cuv. & Val. iii, 91, 1829: Morone maeulata MitcMll, Re-

port, ia part, Fish. N. Y. 1H14, 18: Pomotis vulgaris Holbr. Ichth. S. Car. 8: Pomotis

vahjaris Storer, Fisli. Mass. 12: Pomotis auritus Giiuther, i, 261: Eupomotis aureus Jor-

dan, Man. Vert. 241.)

758. L.. linis McKay.

"This species resembles P. incisor {L. pallidus) in the outline of the

body, the nature and coloration of the scales, and in the size and form

of the fins, but it differs greatly from it by its large mouth, the free

extremitj^ of the upper jaws reaching the vertical line of the middle of

the eye, by the presence of teeth upon the palate, and by the ventral

fins being jilaced immediately under the pectorals. The black oper-

cular appendage, which is very short, has a narrow orange border be-

hind; there is a black spot at the base of the posterior rays of the

dorsal; both dorsal and anal are marked by one or two dark stripes;

the caudal is crossed by several dotted vertical lines; there are eight

or nine dusky bars across the sides between the head and tail. This

species bears the same relation to Pomotis that Pomoxis bears to the

true Centrarclms in the size of the mouth and the form of the body,

and I have no doubt it will some day become the type of a distinct

genus." (Agassiz.) Tennessee Eiver, at Huntsville, Ala. We are

informed by Professor Bliss that the types of this species have the

pharyngeals paved.

(Pomotis pallidus Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1854, 303, not Labrus pallidus

Mitch. ; McKay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 89.)
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251.—:niCKOPTERl.:S Laccpccle.

Black Bass.

{Huro and Grystes Cuvier and Valenciennes: CaUiurus, DioplUes, Lepomis, etc., Rafiu-

esque.)

(Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 325, 1802: type Microptenis dolomieu Lac.)

Body elong^ate-ovate, compressed, the back not much elevated. Head

obloug-couic. Mouth very large, oblique, the broad maxillary reaching

nearly to or beyond the posterior margin of the eye, its supplemental bone

well developed. Lowerjaw prominent. Teeth on jaws, vomer, and pala-

tines; usually none on the tongue. Preopercle entire; operculum end-

ing in two liat points, without cartilaginous flap. Branchiostegals nor-

mally 6. Scales rather small, weakly ctenoid. Lateral line continuous.

Dorsal fin divided by a deep notch, the spines low and rather feeble, 10

iu number: anal spines 3; the anal fin much smaller than the dorsal;

caudal fin emarginate. Size large. Two species, among the most im-

portant of American "game-fishes." (,a£z/)o?, small; -rs/jov, fin; the dor-

sal fin in the typical specimen having been injured, its posterior rays,

detached and bitten oif short, were taken hj Lacepedefor a separate fin.)

a. Moutli very large, the maxillary in the adult extending beyond the orbit; scales

rather large, 65-70 in the lateral line; 7-8 series above lateral line.

ToO. ^I. saSmoides (Lac.) Henshall.

—

Lar/je-mouthed Black Bass; Oswego Bass;

Green Bass; Bayou Buss.

Body ovate-fusiform, becoming deeper with age, moderately com-

pressed. Head large. JMouth very wide, the maxillary in the adult

reaching beyond the eye; in the young shorter. Scales on the cheek

in about 10 rows; scales on the trunk comparatively large. Lingual

teeth sometimes present. Dorsal fin very deeply notched. Colora-

tion of the young dark-green above; sides and below greenish-silvery;

a blackish stripe along the sides from opercle to the middle of the

caudal fin; three dark oblique stripes across the cheeks and opercles;

below and above the lateral band some dark spots; caudal fin pale at

base, then blackish, whitish at tip ; belly white. As the fish grows

older the black lateral band breaks up and grows fainter, and the color

becomes more and more of a uniform pale dull green, the back being

darker; a dark opercular blotch usually present. Head 3^; depth 3.

D. X, 13; A. Ill, 11; scales 8-6S-16. L. 1-2 feet. Elvers of the

United States, from the Great Lakes and Eed Eiver of the Xorth

to Florida and Texas; everywhere a'bundant, preferring lakes, bayous,
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and sluggish waters. It grows to a larger size than the next species,

and is readily distinguished by its coloration and the larger mouth and

larger scales. Both species vary much with different waters.

(Labrus salmoides Lacepede, Hist. Xat. Poiss. iv, 716, 1802: Lepomis pallida Eaf.

Ichth. Oh. 30, 1820; Jordan, Ann. Lye. Xat. Hist, xi, 314, 1877: Cichla floridana Le
Sueur, Joum. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila. 1822, 220: Hitro nigricans 0. & V. ii, 124: Huro
nigricans Giinther, i, 255: Mieropterus nigricans Gill, Pioc. Ainer. Assoc. Adv. Sci. 1873,

70 (and of most late writers): DiopUits nuccemsis Grd. U. S. Mes. Bound. Ichtli. 3;
Micropterus salmoides Henshall, Book of the Black Bass, 18ttl, IIC.)

aa. Mouth smaller, the maxillary in the adult not extending beyond orbit; scales

smaller, 72-75 in the lateral line; 10-12 series above the lateral line.

760. 31. doSoiuieu Lac.

—

SmaU-moxtlted Black Bass,

Body ovate-fusiform, becoming deeper with age. Head large. ^Mouth

large, but smaller than in M. salmoides, the maxillary ending consider-

ably in front of the hinder margin of the orbit. Scales on the cheek

minute, in about 17 rows; scales on the trunk comparatively small.

Dorsal fin deeply notched, but less so than in .1/. salmoides, the ninth

spine being about half as long as the longest, and not much shorter than

the tenth. Coloration c[uite variable, the young dull golden green, with

bronze lustre ; darker spots along the sides, which tend to form short

vertical bars, but never a dark lateral band; 3 bronze bands radiating-

from eye across cheeks and opercles; a dusky spot on j^oint of oi^ercu-

lum; belly white; caudal fin yellowish at base, then black, with white

tips; dorsal with bronze spots, its edge dusky. In some waters the fin-

markings are obsolete, but usually they are very conspicuous in the

young. Southern specimens usually have the scales of the lower part

of the sides with faint dark streaks; adult .specimens have all these

marks more or less wholly obliterated, and become ultimately of a uni-

form dead green, without silvery lustre. Head 3^; depth 3^. D. X, 13;

Jt. Ill, 10 or 11; scales 11-71-17. Elvers of the United States, from

the Great Lake region to South Carolina and Arkansas; abundant,

frequenting running streams, and preferring clear and cool waters; its

southern limit is bounded by the presence of such waters. As a game

fish this species is usually more highly valued than its congener.*

(Lacepede, Hist. Xat. Poiss, iv, 325, 1802: Henshall, Book ot the Black Bass, 1881,

84: Bodianus achigan Eaf. Amer. Monthly Mag. & Crit. Eev. ii. 120, 1817: Grystes

salmoides C. & Y. iii, 54: Grystes salmonoidts Giinther, i, 252: Jdicrojjferus salmoides

Gill, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci. 1873, (57, and of many American writers: Calliurtts

piinctnlatus Haf. Ichth. Oh. 26: Grystes fasciaius Giinther, i, ^^58: Centrarchus ohscunis

Giinther, i, 258.)

•Both this species and the preceding are popularly known in the Southern States

by the grossly erroneous name of " Trout."
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Family LXXXV.—PERCID^.

{The Perches.)

Body more or less elongate, terete or compressed, covered more or less

completely with rather small, ctenoid, adherent scales. Lateral line

usually present, not extending on the caudal fin, Mouth terminal or

inferior, small or large, the premaxillaries protractile or not j maxillaries

large or small, without distinct supplemental bone. Jaws, vomer, and

palatines with bands of teeth, which are usually villiform, but some-

times mixed with canines; occasionally the teeth on the vomer or pala-

tines are absent. Head naked, or more or less scaly; preopercle entire

or serrate ; opercles usually ending in a flat spine. Branchiostegals 6

or 7. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth
;
gill-membranes free or connected,

not joined to the isthmus
;
gill-rakers slender, toothed

;
pseudobranchiee

small, or glandular and concealed, or altogether wanting ; lower pharyn-

geals separate, with sharp teeth. Fins generally large ; two dorsals,

the first of 6 to 15 spines ; anal fin with one or two spines (three in

Perclchihys, a fresh-water genus from Chili). Yentrals thoracic, I, 5

;

liectorals often very large ; caudal lunate, truncate or rounded. Anal

papilla often present. Air bladder small and adherent, often entirely

wanting. Pyloric cceca few. Yertebrse, 30 to 45.

Genera about 22 ; species, 90 to 100 ; inhabitants of the fresh waters

of cool regions, most of them being American and nearly all belonging

to the fauna of the United States. The great majority of the species

belong to the sub-family of Uthcostomatmo', the Darters, all the species

of which group are American. They are among the most singular and

interesting of our fishes. They differ from the typical Percince in their

small size, bright colors, and large fins, and mere technically in the

rudimentary condition of the pseudobranchiae and the air bladder, both

of which organs are usually inappreciable. The preopercle is unarmed,

and the number of branchiostegals is six. An anal papilla is likewise

developed, as in the Gobikhv^ to which group the Darters bear a consid-

erable superficial resemblance, which, however, indicates no real affinity.

The relations of the Darters to the Perches have been aptly expressed

by Professor S. A. Forbes:

"Given a supply of certain kinds of food nearly inaccessible to the

oulinary fish, it is to be expected that some fishes would become

especially fitted for its utilization. Thus the Ftheostomatince as a groui>
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are explained in a word by the hypothesis of the progressive adapta-

tion of the young of certain Percidce to a peculiar place of refuge and a

peculiar]}' situated food supply. Perhaps we may without violence call

these the mountaineers among fishes. Forced from the populous and

fertile valleys of the river beds and lake bottoms, they have taken

refuge from their enemies in the rocky highl mds, where the free waters

IDlay in ceaseless torrents, and there they have wrested from stubborn

nature a meager living. Although diminished in size by their constant

struggle with the elements, they have developed an activity and hardi-

hood, a vigor of life and a glow of high color almost unknown among

the easier livers of the lower lands. * * * Notwithstanding their

trivial size, they do not seem to be dwarfed so much as concentrated

fishes." (Am. Nat. 1880, October, pp. 697-702.)

The colors of the Etheostomatince are usually very brilliant, species of

Fcecilichthys, Nothonotiis, and Diplesium being among the most brilliantly

colored fishes known ; the sexual difierences are often great, the females

being as a rule dull in color and more speckled or barred than the males.

Most of them prefer clear running water, where they lie on the bottom

concealed under stones, darting, when frightened or hungry, with great

velocity, for a short distance, by a powerful movement of the fan-shaped

pectorals, then stopping as suddenly. They rarely use the caudal fin

in swimming, and they are seldom seen moving or floating freely in the

w^ater like most fishes. When at rest, they support themselves on their

expanded ventrals and anal fin. All of them can turn the head from

side to side, and they frequently lie with the head in a curved i^ositiou

or partly on one side of the body. The species of Ammocrypiif: and

perhaps some of the others prefer a sandy bottom, where, by a sudden

plunge, the fish buries itself in the sand and remains quiescent for

hours at a time, with only its ejes and snout visible. The others lurk

in stony places, under rocks and weeds. Although more than usually

tenacious of vitality, the Darters, from their bottom life, are the first

to be disturbed by impurities in the water. All the Darters are car-

nivorous, feeding chief!}' on the larvce of Bipteni, and in their way vora-

cious. All are of small size; the largest {Pcrcina) reaches a length of 8

inches, while the smallest {2Iieroperca) is probably the smallest spiny-

rayed fish known, barely attaining the length of an inch and a half.

They are of too small size to be used for food, although, according to

Eafinesque, "they are good to eat, fried."

The Percince -AYQ, represented in America bj" two genera, and in Europe

by the same two and three others^-Aceriwa, Percarina, and Aspro—the
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latter bearing a strong external resemblance to the EtJicostomatince, and

serving as a connecting link between them and the more typical forms.

{Fcrcldcv jjart, Giiuther, i, 58-78; {jeuera Perca, Lucioperca, Fileoma, Bohosoma, Ace-

rina, rercariiia, Asjrro, Fcrachthys, aud PircJUa.)

* Anal spines one or two.

a. PsenclobrauchitK imperfect or wanting; preopercle entire; branchiostegals 6. {Ethe-

osiomafinw.
)

5. Prcniaxillaries protractile.

c. Body extremely elongate, snbcylindrical, translucent, the belly at least naked;

lateral line complete; gill-membranes broadly united.

d. Anal sj)ine single ; anal tin nearly as large as second dorsal.

Ammocrypta, 252.

dd. Anal spines two ; anal fin small Ioa, 253.

cc. Body less elongate, opaque, cliietiy scaled.

e. Anal spine obscure, normally single.

/. Lateral line complete, or wanting on a few scales only.-BoLEOSOMA, 254.

Jf. Lateral line incomplete Vaillantia, 255.

ee. Anal spines two, tbe first commonly the longer.

(J.
Gill-menibraues more or less broadly united ; belly with ordinary scales.

/*. Maxillary bone normal Ulockntra, 256.

/(/*. Maxillary adnate to tbe preorbital Diplesium, 257.

gg. Gill-membranes scarcely connected.

i. Belly witb enlarged caducous plates Cottogaster, 258.

ii. Belly without enlarged caducous jjiates Imostoma, 259.

hb. Premaxillaries not protractile.

j. Lateral line complete.

k. Ventral line with a series of enlarged, spinous, caducous scales

or (if these are fallen) a naked strip.

I. Mouth small, inferior, beneat ha pig-like snout.. Percin A, 260.

II. Mouth larger, the snout not projecting beyond it.

Alvordius, 261.
Jck. Ventral line without caducous scales.

m. Gill-membranes scarcely connected.

n. Anal fin larger than second dorsal Hadropterus, 2S2.

nn. Anal tin smaller than second dorsal . .NoTHONOTU.s, 263.

mm. Gill-membranes broadly connected .. .Nanostoma, 264.

jj. Lateral line present, incomplete.

0. Gill-membranes broadly united Etheostoma, 265.

00. Gill- membranes sex^arate or nearly so.

PCECILICIITIIYS, 236.

jjj. Lateral line obsolete Microperca, 267.

aa. PseudobranchiiE well developed
;
preo])ercle serrate; branehiostegals7. ( a'cina\)

p. Canine! teeth none ; body ol)long Perca, 268.

pp. Canine teeth in jaws and i>alatines; body elongate.

Stizostedium, 269.

253.—AMMOCRYFTA Jordan.

8and Darters.

{^ Phurolcpis Agassiz; not Pletirolcpis Egerton, a genus of extinct Ganoids.)

(Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 6, 1877: type Ammocriipia &cani Jordan.)

Body slender and elongate, sub-cylindrical; pellucid in life. Head

* Agassiz, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. i, 5, 1863: type Etheostoma pcllucldum Baird MSS.
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slender. Mouth rather "wide, terminal, horizontal, the lower jaw in-

cluded
;
preraaxillaries very protractile ; teeth on the vomer. Scales

thin, ctenoid, little imbricated, present along the region of the lateral

line and on the tail, sometimes wanting on the back or belly.; lateral line

complete. Head scaly or naked ; no ventral plates ; the belly naked.

Gill-membranes considerably united, forming an angle at their junction.

Dorsal tins moderate, about equal to the anal fin and to each other;

dorsal with about ten spines; anal spine single, weak. Vertebrte 22

-|- 22 {A. peUncida). Darters of moderate or rather large size, inhabi-

ting the sandy bottoms of clear streams, where they bury themselves

entirely excepting the eyes and snout. Coloration translucent, with

bright reflections. («////f;r, sand ;
y.pu-ro^^ concealed.)

a. Cbeeks aud opercles naked; body imperfectly scaled.

161. A. toeanJB Jordan.

Body greatly elongated, sub-cylindrical, transparent. Head rather

large, heavier than in A. pellucida. Mouth rather wide, nearly termi-

nal ; the upper jaw somewhat the longer ; outer teeth strong, hooked.

Opercular spine obsolete. Head entirely naked. Body n;iked, except

the caudal i)eduncle, which is sparsely covered with thin, imbedded

scales, and a series of rather large scales along the sides, on which the

lateral line runs. Dorsal fins high, wide a]>art, about equal in height to

the anal fin and to each other; caudal fin emarginate. Color trans-

lucent, without bars or spots, the lateral line shining-golden in life.

Spinous dorsal with a large black spot on the membrane anteriorly,

another near the middle, and some small ones behind; other fins with

their membranes dusted with dark points. Head 3f ; depth Ih. D. X-

10 ; A. 1, 9 ; Lat. 1. Go. L. 2J inches. Louisiana and Mississippi.

(Ammocryi>ta beanii Jordan, Bull. U. S.Nat. Mus. x, 5, 1877 : Ammocr\jj>ta gelida Hay,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. IbHt), 490—aijparently the yoiiug; the size smaller and the tins

lower.)

aa. Cheeks and opercles scaly.

102. A. peBliacSda (Baird) J. & G.—Sand Darier.

Translucent; scales with fine black dots; a series of small, squarish

olive or bluish blotches along the back and another along each side;

lateral spots connected by a gilt band. Body slender; head stout.

Cheeks, opercles, and temporal region scaled ; the scales imbedded and

more or less cycloid. jS'eck above thinly scaled or naked ; scales of body

not very rough, those along lateral line and caudal peduncle most

closely imbricated ; belly entirely naked ; opercle ending in a short, flat
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spine. Maxillary barely reaching- to opposite the large eye ; eyes high

ni), sei)arate(l by a narrow, grooved space. Pectorals short, reaching

tips of ventrals, half way to vent. Head 4J
;
depth 7. D. X-10; A.

I, 8; Lat. 1.- about 75, about 6 series of scales above it. L. 3 inches.

Ohio valley and northwestward ; abounding in clear sandy streams ;
one

of the most interesting of our fishes.

{Eihcosioma pcllvddmn BairdMSS.: Pleiirolejns pclhtcidus Agnsaiz, Bull. Mns. Comp,

Zool. i, 5, 180:j: PJeuroleiyis pellucidkis Vaillant. Reclierches sur Etlieostom. iu Nouv.

Archiv. Mus. 1874,1:58: P^exroZejMspeZ/HcirfMs Jordan, Mau. Vert. ed. 2, 219: Pleiirolepis

pdluchlus Jordan &. Copeland, Anier. Nat. 1877, 86.)

yes. A. aspreBla. Jordan.

Head long, rather slender. Eyes very large, high up and very close

together. Mouth not large, sub-terminal, horizontal. Cheeks and oper-

cles with pectinated scales. Opercular spine well developed. Squama-

tiou much more complete than in A. pellucida., the scales small and

quite rough, largest posteriorly. Throat and belly naked, the space

between the ventral fins scaled. Back of neck scaly. Fins large, the

dorsals well separated ; the spinous high, highest in front; second dor-

sal smaller, smaller than anal; anal spine high, flexible; caudal lunate.

Coloration clear olivaceous, sides with 8 to 10 dark squarish blotches,

quite small and far apart; a blackish shade forward from eye, and a

dusky shade across opercle. Said to present in life " almost all the

colors of the rainbow.'' Head 41; depth 8. D. IX-10; A. L 8; Lat. 1.

98, ten series above the lateral bne. L. 4 inches. Illinois to Alabama,

in sandy streams; a much larger and rougher species than the preceding.

{Plenrolepis asprellxs Jordan, Bull. Ills. Lab. Nat. Hist. 2, 38, 1878: Pleurolejns as-

prellus Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 404.)

253.—I®A Jordan & Brayton.

(Jordan & Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 88, 1878: type PoscUichilnjs vitreus Cope.)

This genus diifers from Ammocrypta chiefly in the presence of two well-

developed spines in the anal fin. The anal fin is proportionately smaller,

and the scales are larger and rougher, more fully covering the body.

The squamation of the head is moie complete than iu any other genus.

Species slender, translucent in life. (;<>?, an arrow or dart.)

'y6<t. I. VBtrea (Cope) J. & B.

Form of Ammocrypta. Dead slender, acuminate; mouth not very

small; temporal region scaled; cheeks and opercles covered with large,

imbricated, very roughly ctenoid scales, these scales extending forward

to the maxillary and backward to edge of opercle and on suboperclej
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the feeble opercular spine is almost hidden by them. Middle and lower

part of the sides of the bodj" covered with large, imbricated, very rough

scales, these less closely set below; breast naked; behind the ventrals

the middle line of the belly with some small scales, behind which is a

naked space bounded by small imbedded scales, and extending as far

as the vent; back from middle of first dorsal forward naked, posteriorly

more or less scaly. Fins low and small, the second dorsal larger than

the first or the anal; the spines slender; anal spines short; pectoral

fins long and narrow. Translucent, with small dark spots on back and

sides, besides finer specklings ; fins plain. Head 4:^; depth 7. D. YII

to IX-11 to 13; A. ir, 6 to 8; Lat. 1. 60, L. 2 inches. Nense Elver,

North Carolina; locally abundant.

{PcBciUclitlujs vitreus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila. 1870, 263; Jordan &
Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 82, 1878.)

254.—BOI.EOSOMA DeKay.

Tessellated Barters.

(Arlina and Esirella Grd.)

(DeKay, New York Fauna Fisli. 18-12, 20: type Boleosonia tessellatum 'DeKaj=Etheo8-

toma olmstedi Storer.)

Body moderately elongate, fusiform, not translucent. Head small,

narrowed forwards, the profile convex. Mouth small, horizontal, the

lower jaw included; premaxillaries i^rotractile. Maxillary not adnate

to preorbital. Vomerine teeth present. Scales large. Lateral hue con-

tinuous (rarely wanting on two or three scales). Belly with ordinary

scales. Gill-membranes narrowly connected. Dorsal spines 7-10, slen-

der; soft dorsal much larger than anal; anal normally with a single,

short, slender spine, the first soft ray simple, but articulate. Vertebroe

{B. nigrum) 17 -f 20. Coloration olivaceous and speckled, the males

blackish in spring. Size small. {,3o?.'.:, a dart; ff&p.a, body.)

a. Dorsal spines normally 9.

b. Cheeks scaly; second dorsal with 13 or 14 rays ohnsfedi.

Ih. Cheeks and breast normally naked (occasionally fully scaled),

c. Body fusiform, with slender caudal peduncle; fins moderate; second dorsal

with 11 or 12 rays; lateral line usually not quite complete nigrum.

cc. Body robust, compressed ; fins very high.

d. Second dorsal with 13 rays; lateral line with about 40 scales effulgeva.

dd. Second dorsal with 10 rays ; lateral line about 35 rcxiUare.

aa. liorsal spines 7 (?) mojnis.
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a. Dorsal spines normally 9.

h. Cht'oks scalj'; second dorsal with 13 or 14 rays.

765. 15. oaDBJSledi (Storer) Agassiz.

Body sleuder, little compressed, with long caudal peduncle. Head

slender, rather pointed. Cheeks and opercles scaly; space before dor-

sal naked; breast naked. Fins very high, pectorals reaching past tips

of ventrals. Coloration olivaceous, tessellated above; sides with

blotches and zigzag markings ; fins speckled or somewhat barred

;

head not speckled, dusky in males; usually a black stripe forward from

the eye and another downward. Head 4; depth 5^. D. IX-14; A. I,

9; Lat. 1. 50. L. 3J inches. Great Lakes to Georgia and Massachu-

setts; the commonest eastern species. A southern form, var. maciila-

ticeps, has the cheeks scaly above only, and is more speckled ; var. atro-

maculatum, found eastward, has the breast closely scaled.

{Eiheosfoma ohmtedi Storer, Bost. Jonru. Nat. Hist. 1842, 61: Uoleosoma tessellaimn

DcKay, New York Fauna Fish. 1842, 20; Agassiz, Lake Superior, 299; Giinther, i, 77;

Cope, Jiuirn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18G8, 1213; Vaillant, 1. c. 79: Bohosoma maeuluHceps

Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. 1870, 269: Estrdla airomaculata Girard, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 18.^>9, 66.)

hb. Checks and breast (normally) naked.

d. Body fusiform, with slender caudal peduncle; fins moderate; second dorsal

with 11 or 12 rays; lateral Hue usually not quite complete.

76G. Bo iBEf^B'sniiEa (Raf.) Jor.

—

Jolumy Darter.

Body fusiform, slender. Head conical, moderate, the snout some-

what decurved. Mouth small, lower jaw included. Cheeks and breast

naked (s])ecimens occasionally found with these regions closely scaly);

opercles scaly; space before dorsal mostly scaled. Fins high, but

smaller and lower than in the other species. Coloration j^ale oliva-

ceous; back much tessellated with brown; sides with numerous small

W-shaped blotches; head speckled above, mostly black in the males;

a bl.ick line forward from eye, and sometimes a line downward also;

fins barred; males in the spring blackish anteriorly, sometimes almost

entirely black. Tubes of the lateral line obsolete on the last 4 or 5

scales. Head 4J; depth 5. D. IX-12; A. 1,8; scales 5-51-9. L. 2^

inches. Ohio Valley, Great Lake region, and Upper Mississippi; very

abundant where found. It perhaps varies into B. olmstedi, but may be

distinguished, as far as we have seen, by the shorter dorsal.

(Ethcostoma nigra Raf. Ichth. Oh. 1820, 37: Boleosoma maculatum Agassiz, Lake Su-

perior, 1850, 305 : Boleosoma hreripinne Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. 1870, 268 ; Giin-

ther, i, 77 : Boleoaoma mutatmn Vaillant, 1. c. 88: 1 PoccUiclitlrjs mcsccus Cope, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 18G4, 232: Bolcoioma mactdaium Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 224.)
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dd. Body robnst, compressed ; fins very high.

e. Second dorsal with 13 rays; lateral line about 40.

76^. B. offMDgeBBS (Grd.) Cope.

Body rather slender ; caudal peduncle not contracted ; opercular spines

rudimental ; muzzle abruptly decurved. Eye 3| in bead. Fins very

high; caudal very much rouuded ; vent':'als reaching anal; pectorals

still longer. Color brown, with traces of nine spots on the side; muzzle,

chin, and spot below the eye black ; fius black, the second dorsal and

caudal with white specks. Head 4^; depth GJ. D. IX-13; A. II, 8;

scales 5-40-G. L. 2| inches. Maryland to Korth Carolina. {Cope.)

{Arlhia cffulf/enK Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 64; Cope, Proc. Am.
Philos. Soc. 1870, 239.) '

ee. Second dorsal with 10 rays; lat. 1. about 35.

yes. B. vexiMafi'e Jordan.

Body rather short and stout ; caudal peduncle not contracted

;

opercular spine moderately developed ; space in front of dorsal fin

naked; muzzle moderately decurved; eye moderate. Second dorsal

very high, higher than long; pectorals and ventrals long, nearly reach-

ing anal. Coloration olivaceous, the sides with traces of vertical bars;

first dorsal, ventrals, and anal black ; second dorsal and caudal strongly

barred with pale in tine pattern; head black in the male; lateral line

complete. Dead 4; depth 4f. D. VIII-10; A. I, 7; scales 4-35-6.

L. 2^ inches. Rappahannock River, Warrenton, Va.; a single speci-

men known.

(.Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 18S0, 237.)

act. Dorsal spines 7.

769. B. aesopBns Cope.

Body stout, the back rather elevated ; the caudal peduncle somewhat

contracted; muzzle somewhat decurved; mouth terminal. Dorsal fins

much elevated. Color light brown, with six small dark dorsal spots,

and ten similar small spots along the dorsal line; a bar around muzzle

and one below eye. D. VII-14; A. 10; scales 5-47-8. L. 2| inches,

Loyalsoc Creek, a tributar^^ of Allegheny Eiver. {Cope.) One speci-

men known, perhaps an accidental variation.

(Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila. 1870, 270.)

255,'-VAILI.ANTIA Jordan.

(Jordan, Bull. U. S Nat. Mus. xii, 89, 1878; type Boh'Ofioma camurum Forbes.)

This genus agrees with BoUosoma in all respects, except that the

lateral line is incomplete, usually ceasing near the middle of the body.

(To Leon Vaillaut, author of an excellent monograph of these fishes.)
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7T©. V. casnaira (Forbes) Jor.

Body sleuder, elongate, with long caudal peduncle. Back somewhat

elevated. Head small, rather slender, the snout shorter than eye,

strongly decurved. Mouth inferior, horizontal, small, the maxillary

extending to the middle of the eye. Gill-membranes little connected.

Cheeks, opercles, and breast closely covered with rather large scales

;

median line of neck naked; opercular spine strong; scales moderate;

lateral line quite short, nearly straight, reaching to the middle of the

spinous dorsal, developed on 20 to 30 scales. Fins small, the dorsals

well apart; first dorsal larger than the second, which is larger than the

small anal. Coloration as in Boleosoma, olivaceous, the back spotted

and tessellated ; sides with about ten irregular spots ; a dark spot ou

opercles. Head spotty above; a black line across the muzzle; no bar

below eye; dorsals and caudal fin finely barred. Head 4^; depth 5J.

D. X-10; A. I, 8; scales 5-56-10. L. 24 inches. Eivers of Illinois.

(Boleosoma camura Forbes, Bull. Ills. Lab, Nat. Hist, ii, 40, 1878.)

yyi. V. cIsBorosoBMa Hay.

Body slender, compressed, the dorsal region much arched. Caudal

peduncle long and slender, the body abruptly contracted at the vent-

Head small, convex in profile. Cheeks and opercles scaled. Breast

scaled or naked. Dorsals separated by a distance equal to half the head,

about equal to each other, larger than the anal. Lateral line developed

on 4 to 20 scales. Greenish yellow, with many blotches and zigzag

markings of brown; a row of about 10 of these blotches along each side,

most distinct on caudal peduncle; about 8 square brown dorsal spots.

Top of head, opercular spot, and subocular spot, black. A black streak

from eye to snout. Head 4^; depth 5^. D. IX-11; A. I, 7 or I, 8 ; Lat.

1. 50 to GO. L. 2 inches. Eastern Mississippi; apparently not different

from the preceding.

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 495.)

256.—ULiOCEIVTRA Jordan.

(Jordan, Man. Vert. E. U. S. ed. 2, 223, 1878; type Jrlina atripinnis Jor.)

Body moderately elongate, little compressed. Head short, thick, with

tumid cheeks. Mouth small, horizontal, the lower jaw included. Pre-

maxillaries protractile, little movable; maxillary movable, not joined to

the preorbital except at its root ; vomerine teeth present, small. Gill-

membranes more or less broadly connected. Scales moderate. No ven-

tral plates. Lateral line complete or incomplete. First dorsal with 12
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spines ; anal smaller than second dorsal, with two well-developed spines,

the first the longer. Small species, rather brightly colored. {ouXo^, com-

plete ;
xs'^rpov, spine ; the development of the anal spines distinguishing

it from Boleosoma.)

a. Lateral line incomplete.

772. U. pleSox (Cope) J. & G.

Vermillion red, with faint small brown dorsal spots; a series of similar

blue spots along the lateral line. Spinous dorsal with a dark blue bor-

der; second dorsal with a dark shade; caudal cross-barred. Body rather

stout. Head compressed. Mouth terminal, the premaxillaries freely

protractile ; opercular spine strong. Cheeks and opercles naked. Breast

and neck scaleless or nearly so. Scales rather large, the belly scaled

like the sides. Gill-membranes not described. Lateral line straight,

reaching middle of second dorsal. Anal fln small, other fins large. D.

X-13 ; A. II, 5 ; scales 5-52-8. L. 2 inches. Trinity River, Texas.
(
Cope.)

{Boleosoma plilox Cope, Bull. U. S. Kat. Mus. xvii, 30, 1880.)

y^S. U. slagMttSBa 3ordim.—Specie.

Body slender, formed as in Boleosoma. Head narrow and thin, the

snout somewhat pointed, obliquely truncate in profile. Mouth narrow,

horizontal, subinferior, its cleft nearly reaching eye; premaxillaries little

protractile. Lateral line extending to opposite middle of second dorsal.

Scales rather large. Opercles, cheeks, and neck scaly; breast naked.

Gill-membranes not very broadly joined; opercular spine sharp. Fins

rather large; caudal emarginate. Olivaceous, tessellated and speckled

above; sides with about 8 W shaped dark green blotches below the lat-

eral line and various duller ones above; upper parts in the jarger speci-

mens sprinkled with small orange spots, which are more conspicuous

after death, when the green has faded. Fins mottled; spinous dorsal

with a band of orange-red above, and one or two narrow dark ones below

it. A dark strii^e forward and another downward from eye. Head 4|

;

depth 5. D. X-12 ; A. II, 7 ; scales 5-46-7. L. 2^ inches. Georgia to

Louisiana; rather common in the ponds and streams of the hill country.

(Boleosoma stigmceum Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 311.)

aa. Lateral line complete.

774. U. atrcpsniBis Jordan.

Body rather short, somewhat compressed behind. Head extremely

short and deep, the snout very short and abruptly rounded, as in Dip-

lesium. Eye large. Mouth small, with equal jaws. Cheeks and oper-
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cles scaly : the cheek scaler small and closely set ; a triang:nlar series

of scales on temporal region: throat smooth: neck above closely

sealy : belly clost-ly scaled. Fins large : spinons dorsal high, the

second still higher, bat smaller than the first, its base about equal to

the length of the head: dorsal fins contiguous, slightly connected.

Color olivaceous: head above entirely black; back with S dark cross-

hairs : about 11 bar-like blotches, somewhat indistinct, arranged along

the lateral line; fins chiefly black: membranes of the second dorsal

and ventral fins entirely black, that of the spinous dorsal with a broad

black horizontal bar at base, above which are numerous distinct black

oblique stieiks ; anal with a broad black bar ; caudal and pectoral fins

largely dusky. Females and young probably paler. Head 4i
: depth

4}. D. XI [-10: A. n, 7: Lat. 1. (not counted). L. 2J inches. Cum-

berland River: but one specimen known.

(ArU»a airipi»mi^ Jordan. Ball. U. S. Xat. Mas. 1S77. 10; Jordan. Man. Vert. ed.

2,223.)

TT-5. f. simotera (Cope) Jordan.

Body short and rather deep. Head small : the snout very obtuse, as

blunt as in Dlple^ium. Cheeks, opercles, and breast scaly. Dorsal fins

well separated. Back and sides each with a series of quadrate blackish-

green blotches: belly safcon-color: upper parts sprinkled with red

spots : first dorsal margined with orange-red ; a row of oval red spots

across the middle of the fin : second dorsal with the membrane chiefly

blood-red: a black sjwt on occiput and opercle ; a dark stripe downward

and one furwartl from eye: caudal fin brown, barrel. Head .5: depth

4. D. X-11 : A. 11. 7 : scales 10^2-12. L. 3 inches. Headwaters of

the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers; an elegant and peculiar species,

carrying to an extreme the gobioid appearance of the.se fishes.

Hyoi'tout/i Mmotermm Cope. Jonm. Acad. Xat. -ScL Phila. ISo*. ^l-o : JSyost-onta simoterum

VaiUant R^rcherebes, IW: Dijtletiimm ^imoiermm Jordan. Man. Vert. ed. 2, 223.)

2-57.-DlPI.ESir3I Rafinesqne.

{Hifosfomia Agaesiz.

)

{DiplesioM Rafinesqne. lehtli. Oh. 1^", 37; type Eiheostoma blennioides Raf.)

Body elongate, subterete. Head very short and blunt, with tumid

cheeks: the i>rofile very convex. 3Iouth small, inferior, horizontal. Pre-

maxillaries jirotractile. little movable, joined to the forehead mesially

by a slight ftenum : maxillary not protractile, adnate for most of its

length to the fleshy skin of thepreorbitalj lower jaw very short; teeth
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injaws strong : no teeth on vomer or palatines. Gfll-membranes broadly

connected. Scales moderate, rough. Lateral line complete : no enlarged

ventral plates. Dorsal fins large, the spinous dorsial longer and lower

than the second, of about 13 spines ; anal smaller than second dorsal

with 2 strong spines. Vertebr* D. hleAnirAde^i 19-1-22. Coloration

largely green. Oj-.-. two ; =i.t<i'.o^. near; dorsal fin nearly divided in v^^^}

7T6. D. bleiuiioides Raf.)JcB'.

—

Creem-tided Dmrtfr.

Body stout, elongate, little compressed : profile very c-onvex. Ey«
large, high up and close together: a longitudinal furrow between the

eyes. Mouth small, hori2ontaL quite inferior: upper jaw c»inc-ealed in a

farrow under the snout. Scales moderate : those on the belly large, not

caducotis : cheeks with fine scales: opercles with large ones : neck scaly:

chest naked. Anal papilla very large. Anal spines strong : caudal fin

emarginate : lower rays of the pectorals, and the rays of the ventralsand

anal enlarged and fleshy in the males. Color olive green, tessellated,

above : sides with about eight double transverse bars, each pair form-

ing a Y-shaped figure : these are sometimes joined above, forming a sort

of wavy lateral band : in life these markings are of a dear deep green:

sides sprinkled with orange dots : head with olive stripes and the usual

dark bars ; first dorsal dark orange brown at base, blue above, becoming

pale at tip : second dorsal and anal of a rich blue green, with some red-

dish: caudal greenish, faintly barred: young and female specimens are

more or less dulL but the pattern is peculiar. Head 4^: depth 4§. D.

XIII-13: A. n. S: Lat. 1. 65 to 7S. L, .3-5 inches. Pennsylvania to

Kansas, south to Alabama : one of the handsomest and most abundant of

the Darters.

{EAet^oatm hiemmundea Ba£ Jonm. de Physique. I?t9. 419 : POmmm
Abbot^ Proe. Acad. X»t. ScL Phila. 1^60. 327: JSjki^smm eymmtmgnuamm YmDaBt,
L 0. 102: Jordan. Man. Vert. 225: Hyoeiomka iiemm^ertm Cape (Joaoa. Acad. Xat. Sei.

Phila. l?^?. 214} is a form larger than usual and with latlier fmaSWr stales : Hf&^mmm
nevwuini Agassiz (Am. Joom. ScL Arts. 1554. 306" is sloidexa-, wiA raahex laiga
scales on the body and on the cheeks. Bc'-L. grade into Ae eoiiuaaa fboB.}

a5§.—COTTOOASTEB PntnaiB.

{Shemrjoftm Jcodan.)

(Putnam. Boll. Mas. Comp. Zool. IS^a. 5 : type Jftfww taadlmtam TTwwipmni. «ot

of DeKay.)

Body rather robust, liule compressed. Head mod»ai€. bluntish.

Mouth small, the lower jaw iueluded: premaxillaries protractile: maxil-

lary not adherent to the preorbiraL Teeth on vomer. Gill-membranes

nearly separate. Scales ctenoid : those of the middle line of the belly

Bull. >rat. Mus. Xo. 16 32
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enlarged and spinous, falling off at times, leaving a naked strip; lateral

line continuous. Dorsal fins large, the second usually smaller than the

first and smaller than the anal. Anal spines two, strong, the first the

longer. Size moderate.

(Horroi, sculpin; ya6rr]p, belly.)

Tl7^. C. copeSandi Jordan.

Body rather slender and elongate. Head rather large and long,

somewhat narrowed, resembling that of Boleosonia. Mouth small, hori-

zontal, subinferior. Eye large, 3^ in head. Cheeks naked; opercles

and neck each with a few scales ; throat naked. Ventral plates well

developed; scales moderate, strongly ctenoid. Color brownish olive;

a series of rather small, horizontally-oblong, black blotches along the

lateral line, forming an interrupted lateral band; back tessellated;

blackish streaks forward and downward from eye; ventral fins dusky

in the male ; vertical fins with dusky specks ; a black spot on anterior

rays of spinous dorsal. Head 4J; depth 5^. D. X[- 10; A. II, 9; Lat.

1. 50. L. 2^ inches. White River, Indiana ; abundant near Indianapolis.

(Rkeocrypta copclandi Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mas. X, 9, 1877: Bheocnjpta copelandi

Jordan, Man. Vert. 222.)

'S"S'§. C putnaini J. «fc G. (nom. sp. nov.).

General form of the preceding. Mouth large, the maxillary reaching

to the pupil. Snout convex. Cheeks naked; opercles closely scaled;

chest naked; neck above scaly; scales large. Tessellated above; sides

with tea square blotches, which are small and slightly connected by a

dusky band; spinous dorsal with a brown median band; second dorsal

and caudal barred; entral in the males dusky; a dusky stripe down

ward and one forward from eye. Head 4 ; depth 6. D. XI-11 ; A. II, 8

;

Lat. 1. 44. L. 3 inches. Lake Champlain. (Described from No. 1314,

U. S. Nat. Mus.)

(Boleosoma tessellatum Thompson, Appendix Hist. Vermont, 1853, 31; not of Dekay:
Cottogaster tensellatus Putnam, Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool. 1863, 5.)

259.—lOTOSTOMA Jordan.

(Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1877, 49: type Hadropterus shvviardi Grd.)

Body robust. Head large. Mouth comparatively large, horizontal,

the lower jaw included; premaxillaries protractile; maxillary not adnate

to preorbital. Belly without caducous plates. Fins as in Alvordius, the

anal larger than the second dorsal, {et/j-c, to move; (rru/xa, mouth.)

779. I. sSiumardi (Grd.) Jordan.

Body stout, heavy forward, compressed behind. Head broad and
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thick. Eye large, 3^ in head. Mouth large aud broad, the lowerjaw wide,

a little shorter than the upper; maxillary reaching to the eye. Cheeks,

opercles, and neck scaly; chest naked; belly naked anteriorly, scaly for

a distance in front of the vent; scales rather large. Dorsal fins large,

the first larger than the second, which is smaller than the anal, though

longer; the two dorsal fins well separated; anal fin large, very deep, in

some specimens (males'?) reaching to the caudal ; anal spines strong, the

first the larger. Color dark, densely but vaguely blotched with darker

;

sides with 8-10 obscure blotches, the anterior ones bar-like; a large black

spot on base of spinous dorsal behind, and a small one in front; second

dorsal, caudal, and pectorals barred ; a very strong black suborbital bar,

and a faint dark line along muzzle. Head 3f ; depth 5. D. X-15 ; A. II,

11 ; scales 6-56-11. L. 3 inches. Wabash, Illinois, and Arkansas Eivers.

{Hadropterus sliumardl Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1859, 100; Jordan, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1877, 49; Jordan, Man. Vert. 222.)

260.—PERCIIVA Haldeman.

Log Perches.

(Pileoma DeKay.)

(Haldeman, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. viii, 330, 1842: type Perca nebulosa Hald. =
Scicena eaprodes Rat.)

Body elongate, slightly compressed, covered with small ctenoid

scales. Lateral line continuous; ventral line with enlarged plates,

which fall off, leaving a naked strip. Head depressed, rather pointed,

the mouth being small and inferior, overlapped hy a, tajiering, sub-

truncate, pig-like snout ; upper jaw not protractile. Teeth on vomer

and palatines. Giil-membranes scarcely connected. Dorsal fins well

separated, the first the larger, of 13-15 spines; the second dorsal rather

longer than the anal, which has two spines, the first of which is usually

tLe shorter. Air-bladder and pseudobranchiae present, rudimentary.

Vertebrse (P. caprodes) 19 + 22. General pattern of coloration olivace-

ous, with dark vertical bands alternately long and short. (A diminu-

tive of Perca.)

'3'§0. P. ca.prod.es (Raf.) Grd.

—

Log Perch; Eoch-jisli; Hog-moUy ; Hog-fish.

Body elongate, compressed. Head long and i^ointed, depressed and

sloping above. Mouth small, quite inferior, the maxillary not reach-

ing nearly to the front of the eye. Cheeks, opercles, and neck scaly

;

chest naked. Fins rather low. Color yellowish green, with about 15

transverse dark bands from the back to the belly, these usually alter-

nating with shorter and fainter ones, which reach about to the lateral
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line- a black spot at tlie base of tlie caudal; fins barred. Head 4;

depth 6. D. XV-15; A. II, 9; Lat. 1. 92. L. 6-8 inches. Great Lakes

and streams of the South and West; the largest of the darters.

(Scicena caprodes Rafinesqne, Amer. Month. Mag. 1818, 534: Pileoma semifasdalum

DeKav New York Fauna Fish. 1842, 16: Etheostoma caprodes, nebulosa, semifasciata,

and Mmaculata Storer, Synop. Fish. N. A. 270-272; Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

1859, 06: Pileoma semifasciatum Giinther, i, 76: Pileoma caprodes Vaillant 1. c. 43;

Jordan, Man. Vert. 220: Pileoma carionaria Baird & Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1853, 387 : Pileoma carionaria Giinlher, i, 76 : Pileoma carbonaria Girard, 1859,

10: Peroina carbonaria Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila- 1859, 67; the latter a

variety from Texas with the fins mostly higher.)

Var. manitou Jordan.

Space in front of spinous dorsal naked; lateral bars short, more or

less confluent, each one not meeting its fellow of the other side across

the back; otherwise essentially as in the preceding, with which it inter-

grades. Chiefly northwestward; abundant in Wisconsin. Examples

intermediate between caprodes and manitou from Potomac Eiver {Bean;

Jouy) and Ilhnois {Forbes).

{Pcreina manitou Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1877, 53.)

261.—AI.VORDIUS Girard.

Black-sided Barters.

(^Etheostoma Agassiz; not of Rafinesqne.)

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 68: type Alvordius maculatus Girard.)

Body rather elongate, little compressed. Mouth rather wide, ter-

minal, the lower jaw included, the snout above not protruding beyond

the premaxillaries, which are not protractile. Teeth on vomer, and

usually on palatines also. Gill-membranes separate. Scales small,

ctenoid, covering the body. Belly with a median series of enlarged

spinous plates, which fall off, leaving a naked strip; sides of head

scaly or not. Lateral line complete. Fins large, the soft dorsal smaller

than the spinous or the anal. Anal spines 2; dorsal spines 10-15.

Vertebrfe 23 + 22 {A. aspro); 17 -f 22 {A. evides). Coloration bright;

sides with dark blotches. The most active and graceful of the darters.

(Dedicated to Maj. B. Alvord, who discovered "Jlvordiits maculatus" at Fort Gratiot,

on Lake Huron.)

a. Vertebrae more than 40; dorsal spines 11 to 15; palatine teeth present. (Alvor-

dius.)

b. Cheeks, opercles, and ante-dorsal region entirely seal eless; head very long and

large; lat. 1. 75-80 macrocephalus.

bb. Cheeks covered with fine scales; opercles with larger ones,

c. Head very slender, with long acuminate muzzle; jaws nearly equal; space be-

fore dorsal scaled; lat. 1. 65-70; lateral blotches small, quadrate.

phoxocephalus.

cc. Head stouter, with wider muzzle; lower jaw included aspro, nevisensis.
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66&. Cheeks naked; operclea scaly above only; space before dorsal naked; muzzle
blunt.

d. Ventral shields moderate ; colors dull, plain crassus.

dd. Ventral shields very large, 4 or 5 times the size ofthe ordinary scales ; colors

brilliant voriatiis.

aa. Vertebrae less than 40 ; dorsal spines 10 or 11 ;
palatine teeth obsolete ; males with

the lower fins tuberculate in spring. {Ericosma Jordan.) evides, faaciatua.

a. Vertebrae more than 40 ; dorsal spines 11 to 15; palatine teeth present. (Alvordius.)

h. Cheeks and opercles entirely scaleless ; head very long and large ; lat. 1. 75 to 80.

781. A. macrocepSnaBus (Cope) Jor.

Body elongate. Head long and large ; mouth rather large, maxillary

reaching to opposite anterior margin of orbit. Eye shorter than snout,

4J in head. Ventral shields twice as large as other scales. Head, neck,

and chest without scales. Color light brown, with a slightly undula-

ting whitish band from upper angle of opercle to caudal peduncle ; back

with dark quadrate spots ; sides with 9 blaclcish longitudinal spots,

alternating with smaller ones; streaks downward and forward from

eye; vertical fins somewhat barred; spinous dorsal with a median

blackish band ; head spotted above. Head 3^; depth 7. D. XY-13;

A. n, 11; scales 11-77-15. L. 3 inches. Ohio Valley; not very common.

(Etheostoma maa'ocejphaluni Cope, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. 1866, 401; Jordan, Man.
Vert. ed. 2, 220.)

bi. Cheeks covered with fine scales; opercles with larger ones.

c. Head very slender, with long acuminate muzzle
;
jaws nearly equal; space be-

fore dorsal scaled; lat. 1. 65 to 70; lateral blotches small, quadrate.

"782. A. i>lloxo<ceplBa.9us (Nelson) Cope & Jordan.

Body rather slender, compressed. Head extremely long, narrow and

tapering, the snout very acuminate. Mouth large, the maxillary reach-

ing to the eye ; the lower jaw unusually narrow and long, scarcely shorter

than upper. Eye about equal to snout, 4^ in head. Cheeks, opercles,

and neck with small scales; chest naked. Color yellowish brown, some-

what as in A. aspro, but the lateral spots smaller and more numerous,

quadrate in form; a small blackish spot at each end of the lateral line.

Head 4; depth 5i. D. XII-IS ; A. II, 9; scales 12-08-14. L. 4 inches.

Indiana to Kansas ; not common.

(Etheostoma phoxoceplmlum Nelson, Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist, i, 35, 1876; Jordan,

Man. Vert. Ed. 2d, 221.)

cc. Head stouter, with wider muzzle; lower jaw included.

ySS. A. a.spi'0 Cope «& Jordan

—

Black-aided Darter.

Body rather elongate, fusiform, compressed behind. Head moderately

elongate, less pointed than in some of the species. Mouth moderate,

the lower jaw included ; maxillary reaching just past the front of the

eye. Eye about equal to snout, 4 in head. Gill-membranes little con-
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nectecl. Lateral line straight, prolonged forwards to the eye. Opercles

with rather large scales ; cheeks covered with very small ones, which

are scarcely visible; breast naked; neck naked, or more or less scaly;

body otherwise entirely scaly, the scales small and rough. Straw-yel-

low or greenish, with dark tessellations and marblings above, and about 7

large dark blotches along the sides, which are partly confluent, thus form-

iug a monilifbrm band ; tins barred. Ilead 4 ; depth 6. D. XIII to XY-
12 ; A. II, 9 ; scales 9-65-17. Ohio River to the Upper Missouri, chieflj^

northward; one of the most curious and elegant of the darters. Its

coloration varies much in intensity with differences in surroundings.

Specimens from the Ohio Valley slenderer than the tyj)ical form, with

narrower head, scaly neck and paler colors, form a slight variety ap-

proaching A. phoxoceplialus.

(Etiieostomablennioides Kirtlancl, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 1839, 340—not of Rafinesque

:

Efheostoma hhnnioides Yaillaut, 1. c. 57; Cope & Jordau, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila.

1877, 51: Jh'ordins mactilatus Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 220, probably not of Girard,

who describes the bead as scaleless.)

'S'§4. A. nevisensis (Cope) Jor.

" This is an elongate fish, with muzzle obtuse in profile, as well as wide,

viewed from above. Cheeks, operculum, and middle dorsal line scaled.

Ventral line without spinous scales ; one only being present in the sym-

physis of the 'coracoids'. Anal fin with base a little shorter than spi-

nous dorsal; the species may really be a PcecUichthys. First dorsal

moderately elevated ; second, peculiar in spinous ray, well separated

from the first dorsal. Caudal fin slightly forked. Ground color above

yellowish, crossed by 9 dark chestnut quadrate spots on the median line,

which are wider than their interspaces and are connected at their ends

by an undulate chestnut band. Below the latter a similar longitudinal

band on the anterior half of the body. Six quadrate black spots on the

sides, with a small spot between each. A dark band from end of muz-

zle to scapula
; below it on operculum, a silver spot. A black bar below

eye. Belly white. Caudal and second dorsal distinctly, pectoral and

ventral faintly black barred. A series of black si)ots along middle of

first dorsal." Head U ; depth ^. D. XIII-I, 12 ; A. II, 8; scales 8-53-

11. L. 3^. {Cope.) Maryland to North Carolina.

(Hadropterus maculatus* Grd, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859; not Alv. maculatus

Grd. : Elheosioma nevisense Cope, Proc. Amer. Pbilos. Soc. Pbihi. 1870, 2B1.)

bbb. Cheeks naked ; opercles scaly above only ; space before dorsal naked ; muzzle blunt.

d. Ventral shields moderate ; colors dull, plain.

*The types of this sjtecies, lately examined by us, seem to be identical with A. nevi-

sensis; cheeks with rather large scales; middle of breast with scales; ventral plates

large. Scales 7-56-12. D. XIV-12 ; A. II, 9. Maryland.
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795. A. crassus Jordan & Brayton.

Body stouter and more compressed than in A. aspro. Head stout:

mouth as in A. aspro, the maxillary reaching front of eye. Outer teeth

slightly enlarged. Cheeks entirely naked ; opercles scaly; breast and

anterior part of neck scaleless; ventral shields moderate. Coloration

essentially as in A. aspro, the blotches rather faint and band-like. Depth
5;heau4. D. XI-12; A. II, 8; scales 7-54-7. L. 3-4 inches. Rivers

of !N^orth and South Carolina.

{Etlieosioma mactilatiim var. Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1870, 261 (not Hadrop-
teriis viaculatus Grd.); Jordan & Brayton, Bull, xii U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878, 12.)

dd. Ventral shields very large, 4 or 5 times the size of the ordinary scales; colors

brilliant.

'y§6. A. variatws (Kirt.) Jor.

Body moderately elongate ; deeper than in A. aspro. Head rather

short and stout. Mouth large, the maxillary reaching the eye; lower

jaw scarcely shorter than upper; outer teeth somewhat enlarged. Eyes

moderate, about as .long as snout, 3^ in head. Head naked, with the

exception of a ie,vf scales on the upper anterior part of the opercle;

neck and breast scaleless. Ventral shields larger than in any of the

other species ; four times as large as the other scales, 6 to 8 in number,

with strong radiating points. Coloration bright olive, the back with

short brown cross bars ; the sides with broad brownish shades; black

blotch on neck and on opercle; blackish bars downward and forward

from eye ; fins barred, the spinous dorsal with a black baud. Accord-

ing to Dr. Kirtland, the males are further variegated with blue, green,

and orange. Head Sf; depth 5. D. XII-12; A. II, 8; scales 7-53-9.

Ohio and Pennsylvania.

(Ftheostoma variaium Kirtland, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 1840, 274: Etlieostoma pelta-

nm Staufifer MSS. Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1«!J4, p. 233 : ? Mvordius maculalus

Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, G8: Ethvostoma ptltatum Vaillant, 1. c. 61:

Alvordius peltatus Jordan, 1. c. 220.)

aa. VertehriB less than 40; dorsal spines 10 or 11; palatine teeth obsolete; males with

the lower tins tuberculate in sijring. {Erlcosma* Jordan.)

VSy. A. evades Jordan & Copeland.

Body moderate, somewhat compressed. Head heavy, the profile

rather convex. Eye rather large, high, 3^ in head. Mouth moderate,

somewhat oblique, the lower jaw included ; maxillary reaching front of

eye. Cheeks, neck above, and throat naked ; Opercles with rather large

scales; ventral plates little enlarged. Fins large; second dorsal lower

* Erkosma Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 8, 1877: type Alvordius evkhs Jordan &
Copeland; (?y/3, spring-time; Hoi/ueoHf to adorn.)
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tlian anal, but with longer base. Coloration extremely brilliant ; dark

olivaceous above, tessellated with dark ; sides with about 7 broad trans-

verse bars extending from below the lateral line on one side across the

back and down the other side ; these bars are wider than the eye and

are connected along the lateral line by a faint black stripe. In the female

these bars are black and the intervening spaces yellowish. In the male

the bars are of a dark rich blue-green with metallic lustre; the con-

necting longitudinal line greenish-bronze
;

just above this line is a

luminous yellowish streak, and above in each of the interspaces between

the bars is a bright blotch of bronze-red ; entire lower parts of the body

of a bright clear yellow, which becomes on the under side of the head,

throat, and branchiostegals a bright orange-red ; blackish green streaks

downward and forward from eye ; cheeks orange-red, the color of iron

rust ; dorsal fin orange-colored, with a bright bronze edge, a blackish

spot on the last rays; second dorsal and caudal pale orange; two bright

yellowish spots at base of caudal ; anal bronze, with a blue-black shad-

ing ; ventral fins dark blue-black
;
pectorals faintly .orange. Males with

the rays of the ventral and anal fins covered with small corneous tuber-

cles, exactly as in some Cyprinidw. Female and alcoholic specimens

show little of the bright colors, although the same pattern is preserved.

The spinous dorsal has a dusky spot on its posterior rays, and the fins

are destitute of the dark bars found in the other species of Alvordius.

Head 4^; depth 5^. D. XI-10; A. II, 8; scales 9-G3-9. L. 2-3 inches.

White Kiver, Indiana; locally abundant; one of the most brilliant of

fishes.

(Alvordius evides Jordan & Copeland, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1877, 51: Erieosma

evides Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. s, 8, 1877.)

9'§8. A. fasciatus (Grd.) Jor.

" It has the same blennioid aspect as its congener {Alvordius aspro)

;

the total length of the specimens observed measuring about two inches

and a quarter, the head entering in it four times and a half. The eye is

of medium size, subcircular; the diameter being contained 4 times in

the side of the head. The first dorsal is lower and longer than the

second, to which it is contiguous. The anal is well developed, rather

deeper than the second dorsal but shorter u]ion its base. Tiie caudal

fin is subtruncated. The ventrals and the pectorals are of moderate

development, their tips being nearly even. The rays are D. X, 12 ; A.

I, 8 ; the scales are small, deeper than long, posteriorly rounded ofl" and

minutely pectinated, whilst their anterior margin is truncated, exhibit-

ing numerous radiating ridges upon the latter section only. Their im-
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brication takes place after the fashion of the Scisenoids; instead of

longitudinal series, they constitute transverse oblique series. As to the

coloration, it is but imperfectly preserved. Transverse bands of deep

chestnut alternate with white or yellowish ones. These bands or fas-

ciae are better defined below the lateral line than above it, where they

are sometimes interrupted. The head is brown, with a vertical black

streak across the orbits. The fins are yellowish, unicolor, except the

first dorsal, which is margined with black. During life we imagine this

fish to be one of the prettiest inhabitants of the fresh waters of this

continent."
(
Girard.) Chihuahua River, IMexico. The ty[)es of this spe-

c"es are lost, but it is doubtless closely allied to A. evides.

I {Bijjlesion fasciatus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18o9, 101.)

262.—HADKOPTTEKUS Agassiz.

(Rypohovius Cope: Flesioperca Vaillant.)

(Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1854, 305: type Hadropterus nigrofasciatus Ag.)

This genus differs from Alvordius only in the absence of the caducous

ventral plates, the belly being covered with persistent scales, similar to

those on the sides, {ddpdt;, strong ; Tzrepov, fin.)

a. Anal fiu large, not smaller than the second dorsal.

h. Scales small, more than 75 in the lateral line ; body elongate, little compressed

;

D. XV-15. {Mypohomua* Cope.)

789. M. anrantiacus (Cope) Jor.

Form elongate 5 caudal peduncle slightly contracted ; orbit smaller

tban length of muzzle, 4 in head, excluding the opercular spine ; man-

dibles Shorter than muzzle ; cheeks and operculum covered with small

scales ; scales very small, covering the ventral line
;

gular region

smooth ; third dorsal ray longest, fin outline rapidly descending poste-

riorly; first anal ray below first of second dorsal; caudal fin even.

Golden-brown above, with a series of small round brown s[)ots nearer to

the basis of the dorsal fin than the lateral line ; the latter traversed by a

broad black band, which i)asses on sides of head around muzzle ; below

bright citron-yellow ; fins unspotted. Head 4:^; depth 6. D. XV-15;

A. II, li; Lat. 1. about 85. L. 4^ inches. {Cope.) Headwaters of Ten-

nessee River.

{Cottogaster aurantlacus Cope, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1869,211: Hypoliomns

aurantiacus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. 1870, 451 : Radropterus uuraniiacus Jor-

dan, Man. Vert. 221.)

M. Scales large, less than 60 in the lateral line ; body robust, more or less compressed

;

dorsal XII-12. (Hadropterusi.)

* Hypuhomus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. 1870, 451: type Cottogaster aurantiacus

Cope. (u;r(i?, below ; 6// o?, uniform.)

t Flesioperca, Vaillant.
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790. H. Bsiga-ofasciatJis Agassiz.

—

Crawl-a-lottom.

Head and body stout and heavy, the body compressed. Mouth moder-

ate, the maxillary reaching front of eye; eye moderate, 4 in head.

Scales rather large. Fins all large. Breast usually naked, but some-

times closely scaled; scales on the median line of the belly somewhat en-

larged, but not caducous nor especiallj' spinous. Dark olive above, with

blackish markings; sides with vertical bars, somewhat diamond-shaped,

but quite narrow; these acute above and below, more or less confluent

along the middle, about 12 in number; the bands dark greenish, vary-

ing to jet black, most distinct near the middle of the body and broadest

behind; inner half of each of the vertical fins black; outer half more or

less speckled and barred; top of head black, a black band through eye

and snout, and a dark vertical shade below the eye; a small black sjjot

between two smaller ones at base of caudal fin. Head 4; depth 5. D.

XIl-12; A. II, 10; scales 7-58-15. L. 4 inches. Eivers of the Southern

States from South Carolina to Louisiana; one of the largest of the

darters.

(Agassiz, Amer. Jonrn. Sci. Arts, xvii, 305, 18o4; Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N.

Y., 1877, 310: Fltsioperca aiiceps Vaillaut, 1. c, 37: Alvordius spUlnKuii Hay, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 491, from Chickasawha River, Mississippi, specimens with the

eye larger, the snout more pointed, the fins higher, and the color very dark.)

263.—NOTHONOTTUS Agassiz.

Blue-hreasted Darters.

(Agassiz, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 1883, i, 3: type Etheostoma maculatiim Klrtlaud.)

Body robust, or rather elongate, compressed. Mouth terminal, mod-

erate ; the lower jaw somewhat included
;
j)remaxillaries not protractile

;

maxillary movable. Teeth strong, present on vomer and palatines.

Gill-membranes scarcely connected. Scales moderate or small, ctenoid;

those of the middle line of the belly not enlarged, persistent. Lateral

line well developed, nearly straight. Fins large, with strong spines

;

first dorsal longer and larger than the second with 10 to 15 spines ; anal

with two strong si)ines, the anterior usually the larger. Coloration

often brilliant. (voi'A^c, i^romineut; vwzoq, hack, in allusion to the large

size of the dorsal fins, the name given in opposition to Catonotus.)

a. Head short, the muzzle abruptly decurved; lat. 1. 52; dorsal spines 10 to 12: fins

dark-edged.

791. ]^. caiiiili'US (Cope) Jor.

—

Blue-hreasted Darter.

Body stout; head short; muzzle abruptly decurved, the mouth some-

what inferior; lower jaw included. Caudal broad, truncate. Males very
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dark olive or blackish, with an obscure band of a paler shade ; belly

paler ; breast and throat deep rich blue ; sides profusely sprinkled with

crimson dots; these spots sometimes arranged in short longitudinal

series of threes and fours; series of olivaceous lines along the rows

of scales ; first dorsal with a black spot at base in front and a crim-

son one on the margin between the first and second rays ; second dor-

sal, caudal, and anal crimson, bordered with yellow, which again is

bordered with black or dark blue on the edge of the fin; the crimson is

deepest next the yellow; pectoral and ventral fins with a broad red mar-

gin. Females less distinctly marked; olivaceous, somewhat barred.

Head 4; depth U. D. XI-13; A. II, 8; scales 7-53-8. L. 2^ inches.

Ohio to Tennessee in clear streams ; one of the most elegant members

of this most beautiful genus.

(Poccilichthys camurus Cojie, Proc. Am. Pliilos. Soc. Pliila. 1870, 255: Xothonotus

canmrus Jordan, 1. c. 225.

)

aa. Head rather long and jjointed ; muzzle not decurved.

b. Dorsal spines 10 to 12.

c. Scales small; lateral line 55 to 65; fins not dark-edged.

d. Body slender.

792. N. sasig'uifluiis (Cope) .Jor.

Body elongate, with dorsal line not elevated, and the caudal peduncle

very deep. Head flat, acuminate, the front descending very gradually,

the mandible rising as gradually to its extremity; orbit rather large, equal

to snout, 4 in head ; end of maxillary reaching front of pujnl ; teeth

of outer row larger. Fins generally, especially the.caudal, short ; latter

slightly rounded; first dorsal much elongate; first anal spine very

large. Coloration above black, shading to dark olive below, and with

a narrow, wavy, leather-colored dorsal band; throat turquoise blue;

sides and dorsal region marked with small circular spots of bright ci"im-

son, irregularly disposed, and in considerable number; first dorsal

uncolored, with a black spot at base anteriorly and a dark shade through

the middle; second dorsal blood-red, without border; caudal with two

large crimson spots confluent on the middle line of the tail at its base,

without border; i)ectorals and ventrals not red-bordered ; females dull,

with the fins black-barred and not crimson. Head 4 ; depth 5^. D. XII-

12 ; A. II, 9 ; scales 9-58-10. L. 2J inches. South Fork of Cumber-

land River, Tenn. {Cope.)

{Poccilichthys saiiguifluus Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila. 1870, 264: Nothonotvs

san'guifluus Jordan, Man. Vert. 226.)
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eld. Body comparatively deep, compressed.

793. N. niaculatMS (Kirtland) Ag.

Body moderiitely elongate, deep, and compressed. Head long and

rather pointed. Mouth rather large ;
jaws equal. Dorsal fin elevated,

the longest rays reaching caudal. Olive green ; sides with rather large

spots of brilliant carmine ; vertical fins more or less barred with red

and white. Head 4 ; depth 4f . D. XII-13 ; A. II, 8 ; Lat. 1. GO. L.

2J inches. Mahoning Eiver, Ohio ; not yet recognized elsewhere.

(Etheostoma mactilata Kirtland, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 1840, 276: E. maculata Storer,

Synopsis, 270: Nothonotus maculatus Agassiz, Bull. M. C. Z. 1863, 3: Nothonotus viacu-

lalus Jordan, Man. Vert. 225.)

cc. Scales larger ; lateral line 43 to 47 ; body stout.

794. N. rHfilBneatus (Cope) Jor.

Stout, the dorsal line elevated and descending regularly from the base

of the first dorsal to the end of the muzzle. Muzzle short, regularly

conic, about equal to eye, which is smaller than usual, 4J in head.

Dorsal well developed ; caudal peduncle deep ; caudal fin small, trun-

cate. Scales large. Color pale olive, with numerous narrow longi-

tudinal lines, each on the adjacent margins of two rows of scales; these

lines include a number of quadrate spots of a mahogany or brick-red

color, which alternate with each other, but are not regular in position

or number; pectoral region bright turquoise blue; belly bright reddish

orange; head with two longitudinal mahogany-colored bands, and a spot

of the same below the eye; five red spots on each side of the head, one

on operculum, preoperculum, suboperculum, and on each lip; fins all

broadly crimson-bordered, the anal and caudal with narrow black

edging; two orange areas at base of caudal ; anal vermilion, with yel-

low base and black margin on posterior half. Females more olivaceous,

obscurely barred and with the fins speckled. Head 4 ; depth 4.J. D.

XI-12 ; A. II, 8 ; scales 6-45-7. L. 3 inches. French Broad Eiver,

Warm Springs, N. C. {Cope.)

(Poccilichthys riifdincaius Coy)g, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila. 1870, 267.)

1)1). Dorsal spines 14 ; scales small ; lat. 1. 53 ; back not arched.

79 "j. W. vaalDceratiBS (Cope) Jor.

Body fusiform, stout. Caudal peduncle very deep. Dorsal outline

scarcely arched: top of head gently and regularly curved to the end

of the muzzle, much as in N. sanguijiuns. Orbit four times in length of

head, equal to muzzle. First dorsal not low; caudal truncate, rounded

;

anal small ; scales small. Color light olive, with about eight vertical
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dkar olive bars on the sides, which are interrupted above Ihe lateral line

;

a few irregular crimson dots on the sides. Fins uniform, transparent,

except the first dorsal and caudal ; the former has a median series of

red spots, the latter is pale orange, with a black margin 5 no cross-bars

on fins in the male; second dorsal with a black margin. Head 4;

depth 4^. D. XIV-13; A. II, 8; scales 8-53-9. L. 2 inches. French

Broad Eiver. {Cope.)

{Pcecilichihys vulneratus Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila. 1870, 266.)

^*^ Si»ecies incomijletely described.

The following species have not been recognized since their original

description. They i)erhaps belong to JS'otlionotus.

796. N.? tesseOatttss (Storer).

"Body oblong. Head gibbous, less than one-fourth the length of

the body. Lateral line straight. Top of the head and upper portion

of the sides of a greenish-brown color; 8 or 10 transverse bluish bands

on the sides ; the intervals between these bands are yellowish, and in

the centre of each is a bluish rhomb; a black blotch at the base of the

tail; the lips, opercles, and rays of the first dorsal gamboge-yellow.

D. XII-13; P. 13; V. I, 5; A. II, 10. L. 3 inches. Florence, Ala.

Caught In running water." (Storer.)

{Etheostoma tessellata Storer, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1845: E. tessellata Storer,

Synopsis, 273.)

797. N.? ciBBen'eois (Storer).

" Body oblong, compressed. Head gibbous directly over the eyes.

The upper portion of the sides is of a light yellow color, crossed longi-

tudinally by 3 or 4 cinereous interrupted narrow bands, one or two of

which commence at the snout, the others back of the head, and are

lost anterior to the tail; between these bands is a series of longitu-

dinally-arranged oval blotches, of a similar color, and from these bands

descend obliquely backward and downward to the abdomen narrow

transverse lines; lower portion of the sides yellowish-white; first dor-

sal margined with red; second dorsal and anal variegated with red

dots. D. XI-13; P. 15; V. I, 5; A. II, 8. L. 3-4 inches. Florence,

Ala. Caught in deep, still water when fishing for perch." [Storer.)

(Etheostoma cinerea Storer, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1845: E. ciuerea Storer, Synop-
sis 273.)

264.—NAWOSTOMA Putnam.

(Putnam MSS. Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 7, 1877: type Pcecilichihys zonalis Cope.)

Body fusiform, not greatly compressed. Mouth small, subinferior,
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tlie preuiaxillaries not protractile. Vomerine teetli very feeble or

wanting. Scales large. Gill-membranes broadly connected; no en-

larged ventral plates. Lateral line complete. Dorsals well separated,

the second larger than anal, higher and shorter than spinous dorsal

;

dorsal spines about 10; anal spines 2. {vavoq, small; o-rti.aa, mouth.)

a. Checks, opercles, and throat closely scaled.

'3'9§. N. zonale (Cope) Jor.

Body slender, somewhat compressed. Head small, rather short; the

month small, subiuferior. Snout decurved, rather obtuse, maxillary

not reaching front of eye. Cheeks, opercles, neck, and throat closely

scaled. Eye rather large. Teeth very feeble, those on the vomer not

evident
;
probably none on the palatines. First dorsal well developed,

separated from the second, which is higher and shorter than the spin-

ous dorsal, and considerably larger than the anal; caudal emarginate.

Bright olivaceous above, golden below; 6 dark-brown quadrate dorsal

spots, which connect by alternating spots with a "broad brown lateral

baud, from which 8 narrower dark-bluish bands more or less completely

encircle the belly
;
paired, anal, and caudal fins golden, brown-spotted

;

middle half of the first dorsal crimson; a series of round crimson spots

near the base of the second dorsal ; occiput, a baud on muzzle and one

below eye black ; a black spot on operculum and one at base of pec-

toral; females duller and speckled with ventrals barred and lateral

bars feebler. Head 4^; depth 5. D. XI-12; A. II, 7; scales 11-50-12.

L. 3 inches. Mississippi Valley, in clear streams; rather rare.

(PcccUichtkya zonalis Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1S38, 212; Jordan, Man.

Vert. 225: JSanoatoma vinctipes Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 236, 1879; the female.)

799. I¥. eBeg-aBBS Hay.

Body stout, somewhat compressed. Head short and deep, with

swollen cheeks. Snout abruptly decurved. Mouth subterminal, hori-

zontal, small, the maxillary not reaching the front of the eye. Eye 4

in head. Lateral line nearly straight. Cheeks, opercles, and back of

neck scaly; chest and region just behind ventrals naked. Spinous

dorsal half as high as long, a little longer than the head; soft dorsal

f as long as head and § as high as long; anal § length of head, as high

as long; pectoral fins ^ery large, reaching beyond ventrals to vent.

Color purplish; 6 large quadrate black blotches along back and 8 broad

transverse bars along sides fainter, these alternating with dark spots;

many of the scales above with jet-black spots forming longitudinal

streaks; two black spots at base of caudal; a few black spots behind
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eye; dark spots downward and forward from eye: ventral and anal

fins indigo-blue; pectorals with blae; a bar of deep orange-red along

base of both dorsals. Head 4; depth 5. D. X-12; A. II, 8; scales 5-

42-6. L. 2^ inches. Chickasawha River, Mississippi. {Say.)

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1880, 493.)

aa. Cheeks, opercles, and breast eutirely scaleless.

800. IV. thalassinum Jordan & Brayton.

Body rather stout, compressed behind, the back somewhat arched.

Head large, the snout rather blunt and convex in profile. Eye large,

high up, longer than muzzle, 3^ in head; interorbital space rather nar-

row. Mouth moderate, slightly oblique, the maxillary reaching to the

orbit. Upper jaw slightly longer than the lower. Head entirely naked

;

throat naked; neck naked anteriorly. Fins all large; membrane of the

first dorsal continued to the base of the second; longest dorsal spine

scarcely shorter than the soft rays, the base of the spinous dorsiil a

little longer than that of the soft dorsal; anal not much smaller than

the soft dorsal, its first spine the longer; caudal fin deeply lunate; pec-

torals reaching nearly to vent. Male, in life, with the body dark green

and blotched above; sides with 9 dark blue-green vertical bars, the

five next the last most distinct; spinous dorsal reddish at base, then

a broad black baud, the uppermost third of a bright ferruginous red;

second dorsal blackish at base, reddish above; caudal with 2 orange

blotches at base, black mesially, pale orange distally; anal fin of a

brilliant blue-green color at base, pale at tip ; ventrals greenish ; head

mostly grass-green ; the streaks forward and downward from eye dark

green; females duller and more speckled. Head 4; depth 5. D. X-

11; A. II, 8; scales 5-43-5. L. 2J inches. Saluda Eiver, South Caro-

lina; abundant.

{Xothonotus thalassinus Jordan & Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 13, 1878.)

801. N. tessellataim Jordan.

Color olivaceous, the markings obliterated in the type. Body fusi-

form. Head broad and heavy, entirely naked. Mouth moderate, hori-

zontal, the lower jaw included, the maxillary extending to opposite

front of eye. Anal higher than second dorsal, but not so long, its

spines strong. Gill-membranes broadly united. D. X-12; A. II, 8;

I.at. 1. 48. L. 2J inches. Allegheny Eiver; only the type (1199, U. S.

Nat. Mus ) now known.

(Hadropterus tessellatus Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 7, 1877.)
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802. N, iBBSCD-iptaani Jordan & Brayton.

Body rather stout and deep, strongly compressed. Caudal peduncle

rather deep. Head large, rather obtuse, the profile quite gibbous, a

considerable angle formed opposite the eyes, which are high up and close

together. Eye about equal to snout, 3.} in head. Mouth moderate,

slightly oblique, the maxillary reaching eye, the upper jaw the longer.

Head entirely scaleless; neck above scaly; breast naked; belly closely

scaled; scales large. Fins large; spinous dorsal longer than soft dorsal,

which is somewhat larger than the anal; the two dorsals connected by

membrane; dorsal spines a little more than half the length of the head;

pectorals large. Color olive, with a bright scarlet spot on each scale,

these forming continuous lines along the rows of scales; 3 dark blotches

across the back ; one in front of dorsal, forming a black spot on the ante-

rior spines; one between the two dorsal fins, forming a similar black spot

on the last rays of the spinous dorsal ; and one on the caudal peduncle,

behind the second dorsal; sides with about 6 irregular dark-olive blotches

just below the lateral line; edge of spinous dorsal black, below this bright

orange-red, a dusky bar at the base; entire anal fin, cheeks, opercles, and

a bar below the eye bright blue; females without red spots, the sides

blotched. Head 4^; depth 4f. D. XI-12; A. II, 8; scales 5-4C-5. L.

2^ inches. Oconee Eiver, Georgia; one of the most beautiful of the

group.

{Nothonoius inscr'iplus Jordan & Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii, 34, 1878.)

265.—ETMEOSTOMA Eafinesque.

{Catonotus Agassiz.)

(Eafinesque, Journ. de Physiqne, 1819, 419: type EtJieostoma flaiellaris Eaf.)

Body elongate, compressed. Mouth terminal, more or less oblique;

upper jaw not protractile. Vomerine teeth present; teeth in the jaws

strong, the outer series canine-like. Opercular spine well developed.

Gill-membranes broadly united. Scales rather large. Lateral line

incomplete; an enlarged, black humeral scale. First dorsal tin low,

considerably lower than the second dorsal, of 7 to 9 subequal spines,

which, in the males, end in little fleshy knobs; anal fin smaller than

the second dorsal, with 2 spines, the first of which is always the larger.

Vertebrre {E. Uneolatum) 14-|-21; size small. Coloration dark. The

species are extremely quick in their movements, and their coloration,

although not gaudy, is very elegant.

(The word Ethcostoma is stated by Eafinesque to mean "various viouths," the species

known to him—j. c, Percina caj^rodes^ Diplesium Mcnnioidea, and Etheosioma Jlahellarc—
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being so different in respect to the form of tlie moutti, that he conceived that they

might belong to dilferent subgenera. Tlie etymology of the "word is not evident.)

a. Head entirely naked; lateral line short; lower jaw prominent.

b. Body with longitudinal dark stripes.

8 J 3. E. iBBaeolattBim (Ag.) JoT.—Stri-jJed Darter.

Body elongate, compressed, the back scarcely arched. Head long

and rather pointed, entirely destitute of scales. Month rather large,

terminal, oblique, the lower jaw the longer. Eye moderate, longer than

the snont, about 4 in head. Opercular spine strong. Fins all low, the

first dorsal in the males about half as high as the second; higher in the

females; caudal large, rounded. Anal spines longer in females than in

the males; dorsal and anal spines pointed in the female, in the male with

thickened fleshy tips. Scales moderate. Lateral line extending about

to end of first dorsal. Neck and throat naked ; scales on sides extending

up to the base of the dorsal fin. Color dark; each scale with a dark

spot, these forming a series of conspicuous longitudinal lines along the

rows of scales; second dorsal and caudal conspicuously cross-barred;

head blackish, with dark stripes radiating from eye; males further

marked with consi)icuous dark cross bars. Head 4; depth 5. D. VIII-

12 ; A. II, 8 ; scales 7-53-7. L. 2J inches. Minnesota to Indiana ; abound-

ing in clear or rocky streams; one of the most singular and handsome

of the darters.

{Catonotns lineolatiis Agafisiz, Amer. Joum. Sci. Arts. 1854, 305: Catonotus Jiueolatns

Vaillant, i. c. 118.
)

hb. Bo;1y not striped.

804. E. flabeHaaie Raf.

Very similar to the preceding, but rather more elongate and less

compressed. Head rather larger. A narrow strip along base of spinous

dorsal not scaled. Coloration paler, there being little or no trace of the

longitudinal strijies, so conspicuous in E. lineolatvm ; the males with cross

blotches, the iemales nearly plain olivaceous; second dorsal and caudal

fins barred; b'ack humeral spot conspicuous. Lateral line usually vei y
little developed; lower jaw less projecting than in ^. lineolatum. Head

4 ; depth 5. D. VlIl-12 ; A. II, 8 ; Lat. 1. 46. Length 2J inches. West-

ern Xew York to Ohio Valley aid North Carolina; very abundant in

the tributaries of Lake Ontario.

(Rafinesque, Journ. de Phys. etc. Paris, 1819,419: Catonotus JlabeJlatus YaiUsiUt,

Recherches, 1873, 1*21: Catonotus fasciatus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859,(37:

OUgocephalus humeralis tlirard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, G6: ^Catonotus

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. IG 33
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lennicotii* Pnfciiam, Bull. Mns. Comp. Zool. 1863, 3: Ethcostoma linslei/i Srorer, Proo.

Soc. Nat. Hist. 1851, 37: Catonotus flahcUatus Vaillant 1. c. 121: Calonotiis Uniahyi

Vaillaiit, Rcclicrches, 1873, 125: Etheoatoma flahcUare Jordau, Mau. Vert. ed. 2, 227.)

oa Cheeks, opercles, neck, and throat closely scaly
;
jawse(xual; lateral line nearly com-

plete.

S05. E. sqaaanuBceps Jordan.

Body ratber elongate, considerably compressed, the caudal peduncle

deep. Head large ; the jaws comparatively sliort and equal. Lateral

line wanting only on a few of the posterior scales, and with occa-

sional tubes behind the continuous series. Spinous dorsal low and

short, the spines about equal, less than half the height of the second

dorsal ; bases of the two dorsals about equal, slightly connected by

membrane. Color dark, without spots, strii)es or bands, in spirits;

male mottled, with about 6 cross-blotches ; vertical fins cross-barred

;

lower fins black in the male, pale in the female ; a large black humeral

spot. Head 31 ; depth 5. D. lX-12 ; A. II, 7 ; scales 5-50-6. L. 2f
inches. Ohio Valley ; not common.

(Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. X, 11, 1877.)

266.—PfiECSLICriTHYS Agassiz.

Rainbow Darters.

(Oligocejjhalus, Bolelchtlnjs, Aplesion, and AJvarius Girard: Astatichthys Vaillant:

HololejAs Agassiz.

)

(Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1854, 304: type PoeclUchthys vanatus Aga8s\'i=Eiheo8-

toma cwrtilea Storer.

)

Body variously robust or elongate, usually compret^sed. Head rather

large. Mouth moderate, nearly horizontal, terminal or nearly so; vo-

mer with teeth; ptemaxillaries not protractile. Gill-membranes scarcely

connected. Scales rather large, those on the belly similar to the others.

Lateral line wanting posteriorly, its tubes beginning at the orbit. Dor-

sal spines 6 to 11, the middle ones highest and more than half the height

of the soft rays ; second dorsal larger than spinous dorsal or anal ; anal

with two spines, the first usuallj^ the larger. Vertebrae in P. cceruhus,

15 -f 18; in P eos, 15 + 21. Size small. Coloration usually brilliant.

{-or/.doq^ variegated; "ixOh':, fish.)

* The original tj'pes of Catonotus kennicotti, now in poor condition, show the follow-

ing characters:

Color plain, without trace of lines or spots
;

pectorals, caudal, and both dorsals

checkered with black. Black humeral spot large. Cheeks, operclesand breast naked.

Scales rather large. Lateral line extending to below middle of second dorsal. Gill-

nienibranes forming an angle with each other. Pectorals a little shorter than head.

Head 3^; depth 5^. D. VIII, 10; A. 11, 5; scales 5-40 6. From Southern Illinois.
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a. Dorsal spines 8 or more ; anal spines well developed.

b. Humeral region with an enlarged black scale-like process.

c. Cheeks and opercles naked; nape naked; body striped virgatus.

cc. Cheeks and nape naked; opercles scaly saxatilis.

ccc. Cheeks, opercles, and nape more or less scaly punciulatus, artesice.

hb. Humeral scale obsolete or wantiug.

d. Opercles and cheeks naked
;
preopercle creuulate; anal spines very long.

lejjidus.
dd. Opercles scaly

;
preopercle strictly entire.

e. Lateral line nearly straight.

/. Cheeks naked; or with only 3 or 4 small imbedded scales close behind
eye cosrn lens, spectabilis.

ff. Cheeks evidently scaly, at least above asprigenis, jessice.

ee. Lateral line forming a slight curve above the pectorals; dorsals sub-equal.
Dorsal spines 9 or 10. {Boleiclitliys Girard.)

g. Cheeks scaly butlerianus, barratti, fusiformis, erochrous, eos.

gg. Cheeks naked exilis, tvarreni, gracilis.

aa. Dorsal spines G ; anal spines obsolete? (Alvarius) lateralis.

a. Dorsal spines 8 or more; anal spines well developed.

b. Humeral region with an enlarged scale-like process, which is always black,

c. Oiiercles, cheeks, and nape naked ; bodj' strij»ed.

806. P. virgatMS Jordan.

Body slender, siibfusiforra, compressed, the back somewhat elevated,

the caudal pedimcle rather deep. Head long, rather slender and pointed,

little compressed, the snout but little decurved. Mouth rather large,

somewhat oblique, the maxillary reaching to the pupil, the lower jaw

scarcely shorter than the upper ; teeth small, even, in several rows.

Jlje rather large. Posterior border of preopercle above, obtusely cre-

nate. Scales rather large; lateral line distinct, on about 20 scales; 53 in

a lengthwise series. Head naked; nape and breast naked. Color green-

ish, each scale with a small blackish spot, forming conspicuous lateral

stripes, as in Etheostoma lineolatnm ; back and sides with cross-blotches

;

humeral scale large and black; dorsal and caudal fin faintly barred.

Head 3| ; depth 5. D. IX-10 ; A. II, 8. Kock Castle Kiver, Kentucky

;

resembk^s the species of Etheostoma.

(Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 236, 1879.)

cc. Cheeks and nape naked ; opercles scaly.

§07. P. saxatiiBas Hay.

Body rather slender. Head pointed, the profile descending in a

gradual curve. Mouth large, tlie maxillary extending to opposite front

of pupil. Eye equal to snout, 4 in head. Cheeks, breast, and throat

naked; opercles with a few large scales. Lateral line little arched, its

tubes on about 35 scales. Dorsals well separated, the second shorter

and higher than first. Greenish, with darker tessellations; a black
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humeral scale, a black streak downward and forward from eye ; opercles

mostly black. Head 4; depth 5. D. XI-10; A. II, 7 ; scales 11-50-5.

L. 1^ inches. Chickasawha River, Mississippi. {Hay.)

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 495.)

ccf). Cheeks, opercles, and uaiJO more or less scaly.

^08. P. ptiBtctulatBis Ag.

Body elongate, compressed, the back not elevated. Head slender,

rather long and pointed, comi^ressed. Mouth large, terminal, oblique, the

jaws about equal, the maxillary extending nearly to opposite middle of

eye. Scales quite small; a few imbedded scales on upper part of cheeks

and behind eye; neck mostly covered with small scales; throat naked.

Fins rather small, the pectorals short. Color, in life, not known; in

spirits, the sides of the body clouded or reticulated with darker; a con-

spicuous black humeral spot; first dorsal dark at base, then jjale, with

a na],TOw dark border; the other vertical fins similarly colored, the dark

colors probably blue in life; females with the sides and fins speckled.

Head 4; depth 4^. D. X-11; A. II, 7; scales 9-60-20. L. 2J inches.

Missouri to Texas.

(Agassiz, Aiiier. Jonru. Sci. Arts, 1854, 304: Boleichfhijs whifplei Girard, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 101: Nothonotus punctulatus A.'^iifisiz, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. i, 3,

18G3.)

809. P. artesase Hay.

Body elongate, compressed. Head large. Mouth large, terminal,

nearly horizontal, the lower jaw slightly included; maxillary reaching

to opposite front of pupil. Palatine teeth in a broad band. Eye equal

to snout, 4i in head. Cheeks entirely covered with small scales; oper-

cles with large scales; scales along back very small. Lateral line ex-

tending to end of second dorsal, on about 45 scales. Dorsals contig-

uous; first dorsal as long as head, its height less than half its length;

soft dorsal considerably higher; anal a little over half length of head;

pectorals reaching tips of ventrals, much smaller than in P. coeruleus.

Yellowish-olive, with transverse oblique bars of darker, and sprinkled

v/ith small blotches of carmine; pectorals and ventrals dull blue; dor-

sals with a broad band of carmine along their middle, bordered on each

side by orange ; tips of dorsals dull blue, as is the base of the soft dor-

sal; base of si)inous dorsal with several carmine spots; anal mostly

crimson, tipped with blue; caudal blue, then orange, carmine orange,

and tipped with blue; a black humeral scale. Head 3g; depth 5. D.
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XI-13; A. II, 7; scales 8-5G-11. L. 2| inches. Tombigbee Eiver,

Mississippi. {Say.)

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nut. Mus. 1880, 494.)

1)1). Humeral scale obsolete.

(I. Opercles and cheeks uakecl
;
preopercle crenulate; anal spines very long.

§10. *P. lepidMS (B. & G.) Grd.

Body rather stout, compressed, tapering backwards. Head sub-

conical. Mouth moderate, with equal jaws; maxillary reaching front

of orbit. Eyes large. First dorsal rather low; dorsal fins somewhat

connected. Head, as well as throat and neck, entirely scaleless. Color

olivaceous, with some dark (blue?) bars; scales dusky at base; dorsals

and caudal mottled or barred. Head 4^ ; depth i'g. D. lX-11 ; A. II,

G; scales in about 50 series. L. 2i inches. Texas.

(Bolcosoma lepida B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 388, 1853; Girard, U. S. Mex.

Bound. Surv. Ichtli. 1859, 11: Oli{/occphalus lepidus Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

1859, 67: Boleosoma lepklum Glinther, i, 77.)

dd. Opercles scaly; preopercle strictly entire; anal spines moderate,

e. Lateral line nearly straight.

/. Cheeks naked, or with only 3 or 4 small imbedded scales close behind eye.

811. p. C4eruleus (Storer) Agassiz.

—

Blue Darter; Rainbow Darter; Soldier-Jish.

Body robust, rather deep and compressed, the back somewhat ele-

vated. Head large, compressed. Mouth moderate, terminal, oblique,

the lower jaw somewhat included, the maxillary reaching front of orbit.

Palatine teeth in one row. Neck and breast usually naked. Fins all

large; dorsal fins usually slightly connected. Males olivaceous, tessel-

lated above, the spots running together into blotches; back without

black lengthwise stripes; sides with about 12 indigo-blne bars running

obliquely downwards and backwards, most distinct behind, separated

by bright orange interspaces; caudal fin deep orange, edged with bright

blue ; anal fin orange, with deep blue in front and behind ; soft dorsal

cbietly orange, blue at base and tip; spinous dorsal crimson at base,

then orange, with blue edgings; veutrals deep indigo; cheeks blue;

throat and breast orange; females much duller, with little blue or red,

the vertical fins barred or checked
;
young variously marked. Head

3| ; depth 44. D. X-12; A. II, 7; scales 5-45-8, the lateral line devel-

oped on about 30-35 scales. L. 2J inches. Mississippi Valley; very

* Four more nominal species of this type are described by Girard (Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1859, 102) imdex the -names Aptesion potsii, OUgocephahis grahami, O. leoncn-

sis, and 0. pulcliellus; the first from Chihuahua, the next two from Texas, the latter

from Canadian Eiver. A. pois'ii has D. X-I, 11; 0. grahami has D. IX-13; A. II, 8;

O. Jconensiti D. IX-10; A. II, 7; O. pulchelhis A. II, C. All arc probably identical with

P. lepidus.
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abundant in river channels. One of tUe most gorgeously-colored darters,

but less graceful than most of 'them.

{Ethcosioma c/rrnlea Storer, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 184.5, 47: PoeciUchthys cocrulciis

AfTassiz, Bull. Mus. Couip. ZoiW. i, 3, 1833: PwcUichthys variatm Jordan, Mau. Vert,

ed. 2, 22ii: Antatichtlti/s jndchellns Vaillaut, 1. c. 113.)

812. P. spectatoilis Agassiz.

Very similar to the preceding, but more elongate and rather more

compressed; the colors similar, but the upper portion of the sides with

distinct blackish stripes along the rows of the scales, and the ground

color of the back and sides having a peculiar whitish or bleached ap-

liearance. The two dorsal fins usually well separated. Scales usually

present below and behind eye. Head 4; depth 4 J. D. X-12; A. II, 7;

scales 5-40-7; Lat. 1. on 20-25 scales. L. 2-3 inches. Mississippi Val-

ley: rather less abundant than the other, and ascending small or even

muddy streams. Probably merely a brook variety of the preceding,

from which it is not always to be distinguished with certainty.

(Agassiz, Aiucr. Joura. Sci. Arts, 1854, 304; Jordau, Mau. Vert. ed. 2, 227.)

<ic. Cheeks evidently scaly, at least above.

§13. P. asprigeiais Forbes.

Body rather stout, compressed. Head small and pointed. Eye large,

longer than snout. Mouth terminal, oblique, the jaws even. Breast

always naked; opercles scaly; cheeks closely scaled, the lower fourth

rarely bare. Dorsal fins usually separated. Coloration mottled green-

ish; the spinous' dorsal dusky behind, in life with a broad band of blue

and crimson ; soft fins speckled. Head 4; depth 4^. D. XI-12; A. II,

8; Lat. 1. 49, the tubes developed on 34-41 scales. L. 2^ inches. Illi-

nois River.

(Forbes, Bull. 111. Lab. Nat. Hist, i, 41, 1877; Jordan, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 404.)

814. P. jesSMSB Jordan & Brayton.

Body fusiform, rather deep and compressed. Head rather large,

moderately pointed. Mouth rather large, terminal, the upper jaw

slightly longest. Cheeks scaly above, the greater part naked; opercles

scaly; throat naked; neck above scaly. Lateral line extending nearly

to end of second dorsal. Fins moderate. Chestnut colored above, with

about 9 quadrate bar-like blotches of a dark-blue color along the sides,

and about 5 dark cross-blotches on the back; fins mottled with chest-

nut; a yellow or orange band across the dorsal; second dorsal and anal

speckled with golden. Head 4; depth 5. D. XII-12; A. II, 9; scales
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6-47-7, the tubes of the lateral line on about 35 scales. L. 3 inches.

Chickamauga Eiver, Georgia.

(Jord.iD, Man. Vert. ed. 2, 1878, 227; Jordan & Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xii,

59, 1878.)

ee. Lateral line forming a slight curve above the pectorals; dorsals subeqiial; dorsal

spines 9 or 10. {Bolelchthys* Grd.)

g. Cheeks scaly.

815. P. tomtleriaeiBSS Hay, (sp. nov.).

Body elongated, contracted behind ventral fins; dorsal region ele-

vated. Mouth horizontal, small; maxillary extending to opposite

anterior edge of pupil. Opercles Trith 2 rows of scales along lower

edge; cheeks densely scaled; lateral line running high, extending to

opposite end of anterior dorsal, on 18 scales. Pale greenish, yellow-

below ; above and on sides much mottled with brown ; about 10 square

blotches along back ; a dark spot on opercle, one behind and one below

eye; a streak on snout between eyes; dorsals with dark markings; a

red streak along margin of si)inous dorsal; anal fin nearly white; cau-

dal barred. Head 4 in length ; depth 5f . Eye 3.^ in head. Caudal

peduncle 3f in body. D. IX-11; A. II, 0; scales 3-44-12. Black

River, Mississippi. {Hay MSS.)

816. P. toars-atti (Holbr.) J. & G.

Body comparatively short, chubby and compressed. Head rather

large. Mouth large, oblique; the jaws equal, the teeth rather strong.

Eye large, 3 in head. Scales large, varying in number. Lateral line

beginning at the eyo, arehed high over the pectorals and ceasing about

midway of the body, developed on about 20 scales. Opercular spine

strong. Dorsal fins moderate, about equal, separated by an interspace.

Color greenish, with dark specks; fins mottled; a dark line downward

and one iorward from eye; a series ot rather small greenish blotches

along each side and on the back. Head 3f ; depth 4-^. D. X-12; A.

II, 7 ; lateral line 45-55. L. 2 inches. Maryland to Illinois and south-

ward ; chiefly in streams of the lowlands.

{Bolcosoma harraifi Holbr. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1855, 56: Hololepis harrntti

Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18(54, 233: Hololepis barratti Vaillant, 1. c. 127: Bo-

Icichthya clcgans Jordan, Amer. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1876, 308: Bolcichthijs eler/ans

Jordan, Man. Vert. 404, and probably of Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859,

104.)

* Boleichlhi/s GirnTd, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 103: type Bolcichthys cxilis

Grd. {puA.1?, dart; ixOvS, lish.)
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§&?. P. fMsafoa-EMBS (Grd.) J. & G.

Body moderately elongate, strongly compressed. Head rather long

and narrow ; muzzle sliort, decurved, shorter than the eye. Mouth com-

paratively large, terminal; maxillary reaching past front ot eye. Eyes

large, 4 in head. Opercular spine strong. Lateral line beginning at

the eye, on about 12 to 15 scales. Neck scaly ; belly and throat scaly.

Olivaceous, dotted with dusky poiuts ; second dorsal and anal speckled.

Head 4 ; depth 6. D. X-0 ; A. II, 7 ; Lat. 1. 55. L. 2 inches. Massa-

chusetts to New Jersey.

{Boh'osoma fnsiformis Girard, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, v, 1854, 41: Hololepis fusi-

formis Copo, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 233: Hololepis faniformia Vaiilaut, 1. c.

131: Boh'khthys fnsiformis Jordan, Man. Vert. 228.)

§fl§. P. eB'ocEiB'oaas (Cope) J. & G.

Body elongate, compressed; the dorsal outline curved, the ventral

nearly straight. Head long, decurved and narrowed in front. Mouth

subiuferior; the maxillary reaching past front of eye. Eye 4 in head,

greater than length of snout. Oi)ercular spine strong. Lateral line

develoi)ed on about 16 scales. General color rather dark ; blackish

above; a black streak on muzzle and one downward from eye; a dark

band, irregularly notched, along the sides, besides dark specks ; caudal

barred; the sides along the lateral baud marked by red dots in life.

Head 4; depth 6. D. IX-10 ; A. II, 7 ; Lat. 1. 43. L. 2 inches. iStreams

tributary to Delaware and Chesapeake Bays. ( Vaillant.)

(Hololepis croclu'ous Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1834, 233: Hololepis erochrous

Vailluut, 1. c. i33: BoleicMlujs erochrous Jordan, Man. Vert. 228.)

81J>. P. e©S Jordan & Copeland.

Body elongate, slender, somewhat compressed, especially behind,

rather heavy forwards, with very long and slender caudal peduncle.

Head long, lounded in front. Mouth small, little oblique, the upper

jaw a very little the long>r. Dorsal fins high, about equal ; caudal trun-

cate. (3heeks, oj^ercles, and neck closely scaled. Breast naked, or with

a. median series of small scales. Lateral line developed on 22 to 26

scales. Color dark olive, with darker markings ; 10 or 1'2 dark dorsal

spots or bars, and as many short dark-blue bars across the lateral line

nearly opposite the dorsal bars, but not continuous with them ; the in-

terspaces between these bars, as well as most of the ventral region,

bright crimson in the males, nearly ])lain in the fenuiles; lower parts of

the sides, cheeks, etc., with various sharply defined but irregular black

markings ; second dorsal, caudal, and pectorals strongly marked with
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wavy bands; first dorsal bright blue in the m.iles, with a broad median

baud of crimson; speckled in the females; top of head dark; black

streaks downward and forward from eye. Head 4; deiith 5^-. D. IX-

11; A 11,7; Lat. 1. 58. L. 2^ inches. Indiana to Minnesota; abun-

dant in clear cold streauis ; one of the prettiest of the darters.

(BoleicJith!/s cos Jordan & Copclaud, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1877, 4(5: Bolcichtlnjs

cos Jordan, Man. Vert. 2'28.)

gg. Cheeks naked ; opercles scaly.

§20. P. esiSas (Grd.) J. & G.

Body compressed, tapering towards the caudal peduncle, which is

slightly conti acted. Eye large, subcircular, 3J in head ; maxillary

reaching anterior edge of pupil. Lateral line nearer the dorsal than

the abdomiual outline
;
pectorals extending further than the ventrals.

Yellowish-brown, speckled with grayish -black, dorsals and caudal

barred; a dark spot on the occii)ital region and a streak in advance of

as well as beneath the orbit. Head 4| (with caudal). D. X-10; A, IF,

8. L. If inches. Little Muddy River, a tributary of the Upper Mis-

souri. {Girard.) Hitters from P. eos in the naked cheeks.

{BoleiGhllnjn exiUs Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 103.)

§21. P. warrcMi (Grd.) J. «&:, G.

" ResemMes P. exUis more than any of its congeners by the shape

of the body and tlie general ai)i)earance. It differs by a more compact

body, a proportionally shorter head, smaller scales, and the number of

fin rays. Giound color j-ellowish-brown, the middle of the flanks macu-

lated with transverse spots of blackish ; the bellj' exhibiting a rather

orange hue ; the first dorsal has a series of vertically elongated black

spots resembling a dark band across the middle of the fin ; the second

dorsal and caudal are transversely multilineated. A black streak may

be seen in advance of the orbit and another beneath it." D. IX-11 ; A.

11,9. L. 2 inches. Cannon Ball River. {Girard.) Perhaps identical

with the prece<liiig.

(Bolciclithi/s icarrcni Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18c9, 104.)

§22. P. gracinis (Grd.) J. & G.

Slender and graceful; first dorsal lower and longer than the second

;

anal much deeper than long ; tips of the ventral fins extending a little

further back than those of the pectorals. Olivaceous, spotted with

blackish ; second dorsal and caudal barred ; a longitudinal black streak

in advance of the orbits and a vertical one beneath them. Head 4i
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(with caudal). D. X, 10; A. 8. L. l^- inches. Eio Seco and Eio Leona,

Texas. [Girard.) The types of this species, examined by us, have the

hiteral line incomplete and the premaxillaries not protractile.

CBolcosoma gracile Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 103.)

** Dorsal spiues 6; anal spines obsolete? (Alvarim" Girard.)

823. P. BateraMs (Grd.) J. & G.

"A representative of the Etheostomoid family was procured by the

United States and Mexican Boundary Commission at the Eio Grande

del Ii^orte (Eio Bravo). It constitutes a new generic type allied to

Catonotus, and to which we have applied the name of Alvarius, with the

following characters. Head elongated and tapering. Mouth terminal,

large, not protractile; lower jaw longer than the upper. Teeth very

minute. Opercular apparatus, cheeks, and throat scaly. First dorsal

nearly equal in height to the second, from which it is quite distinct.

Anal fin much smaller than the second dorsal ; caudal fin truncated

;

five soft rays to the ventrals. Ventral scales uniform." Body slender,

elongate. Head subconical and tapering forward. Eye equal to snout^

4 in head. Maxillary reaching pupil. First dorsal about equal to secoud

and separated from it. Anal smaller than second dorsal, the last rays

of the two fins opposite each other. Scales very small. Lateral line

median. Brownish, back spotted ; sides with a narrow blackish streak,

which extends around the snout; first dorsal with a black spot on its

upper posterior edge; caudal transversely barred. D. VI, 10; A. 8. L.

If inches. Eio Grande. {Girard.)

{Almrius lateralis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 101.)

267.—MICIS©PEKCA Putnam.

(Putnam, Bull. Mus. Corap. Zool. I, 1833, 4: type Microperca punctulata Putn.)

Body rather short, compressed. Mouth moderate, the jaws about

equal. Premaxillaries not protractile. Vomerine teeth present. Gill-

membranes scarcely connected. Scales large. Lateral line obsolete.

Dorsal fins small, subequal, well separated, the first with six or seven

spines ; anal fin much smaller than second dorsal, with two well-devel-

oped spines. Color greenish, with dusky markings. Size very small,

j)robably the smallest of the spiny-rayed fishes, {p-upo^, small; -epxrj,

perch.)

824. M. prflElnaras Hay.

Body short and stout. Snout conical, pointed; jaws equal; mouth

*^?j;arJK8 Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 101: type Alvarius lateralis. (A

coined name without meaning.

)
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small, sliglitly oblique, maxillary reaching front of eye. Eye small, 4

in head. Cheeks and opercles with large scales. Opercular spine well

developed. Scales large, the tubes of the lateral line developed on two

of them 5 dorsals well separated. Anal spines slender, high; pectorals

and ventrals reaching about to vent. Olive, speckled with brown ; tea

brownish spots along the sides; black streaks downward and forward

from eye; dorsal fins mottled. Head 4; depth 4|. D. YIII, 11; A.

II, G. Lat. 1. 36. L. 1^ inches. Alabama and Mississippi.

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 496.)

825. M. pMEJCtBllata Putnam.

—

Least Darter.

Body rather short and deep, somewhat compressed, the back arched.

Caudal peduncle rather long. Head moderate. The snout somewhat

decurved. The mouth moderate, terminal, oblique. Cheeks naked.

Opercles somewhat scaly. Opercular spine very small. Neck and chest

naked. No trace of lateral line. The usual series of tubes along the tem-

XJoral region. Scales quite large, strongly ctenoid. Vertical fins short.

Anal spines strong, the first usually the largest. Coloration olivaceous,

the sides closely speckled and with vague bars and zigzag markings ; sec-

ond dorsal and caudal barred ; dark streaks radiating from eye ; a dark

humeral spot. Head 3f ; depth ^. D. VI-VII, 10; A. II, 6; Lat. 1.

34. L. 1^ inches. Smallest of the darters, and one of the smallest of

fishes, abounding in the clear streams of the Northwestern States.

(Putnam, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoiil. i, 1863, 4; Jordan, Man. Vert. 229.)

268.—PEKCA Linnaeus.

Perch.

(Artedi: Linnaeus, Systema Naturae : type Perca fluviatilis Jj.)

Body oblong,- somewhat compressed, the back elevated. Cheeks

scaly; opercles mostly naked; the operculum armed with a single

spine. Preopercle and shoulder girdle serrated. Mouth moderate,

terminal; premaxillaries protractile; teeth in villiform bands on jaws,

vomer, and palatines ; no canine teeth. Branchiostegals 7. GiU-mem-

branes separate; pseudobranchice small, but perfect; no anal papilla.

Scales rather small, strongly ctenoid. Lateral line complete. Dorsal

fins entirely separate, the first of 12-15 spines; anal fin with two slender

spines ; caudal emarginate ; air-bladder present. Pyloric cceca 3 ; ver-

tebrte [P. fluviatilis) 21+20. Fresh waters of northern regions; three

species now known: P. fluviatilis in Europe, P. schrencJH in Asia, and

P. americana. This genus has long been considered the type of the
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spiny-rayed fishes, and in many systems it has been placed first in the

series of fislies. (-£/>z7y, Perca, the ancient name of P. JluviatiUs, from

-ipxo^, dusky.)

S26. Po siBHOirij^aaia Scliranck.

—

Yellow Perch; American Perch ; Ringed Perch.

Back dark olivaceous; sides golden yellow j belly pale; sides with 6

or 8 broad dark bars, which extend from the back to below the axis of

the body ; lower fins largely red or orange ; upper fins olivaceous ; usually

no distinct black spot on anterior or posterior part of spinous dorsal.

Back highest at origin of spinous dorsal, which is more or less behind

insertion of pectoral
;
profile convex from dorsal to occiput, thence con-

cave anteriorly, the snout projecting. Mouth somewhat oblique, max-

illary reaching opposite middle of orbit. Cheeks closely scaled through-

out, the scales imbricated ; opercular striiie and rugosities on top of head

well marked. Pseudobranchife quite small. Gill-rakers stout, short-

ish. Head 3^ in length ; depth 3i. D. XIII-I, 14 ; A. II, 7 ; scales 5-

55-17. Fresh waters of the Eastern United States ; chiefly northward

and eastward; abundant.

This species has been recently considered as a slight variety of the

European Perca fluviatiUs. It is, however, distinguished by the follow-

ing characters : The head in P. aniericana is rougher, the opercle more

strongly striate, the bones generally with finer and more numerous serne;

the preorbital is serrate, the scales on the cheeks are larger, imbricated

and distinctly ctenoid ; the maxillary extends to opposite the ndddle of

the pupil. The gill-rakers are stout, the longest but three times as high

as broad. The pseudobranchiie are much smaller than in P. JluviatiUs.

First spine of the dorsal over or behind the posterior edge of the opercle,

a series of scales downward from it reaching about to base of pectoral.

In P. Jluviatilis the dorsal is further forward, and the anterior spines are

considerably higher than in P. americana. The scales are usually larger

in the American species, the dark bars are more sharply defined, and the

black spot on the membrane of the last dorsal spines, well defined in P.

JJuviafilis, is usually wanting. The most important characters, the dif-

ference in the insertion of the dorsal, and in the gill-rakers and pseudo-

branchiif, have not been noticed bj" those writers Avho have decided

that our species is identical with the European.

(Pcrca amerirana Srliranck, about 1790, fide Gill: Bodianus Jlarcsccns Mitch. Trans.

Lit. & Phil.Soc. N. Y. 1815, 421: Perca flarcscens Holbrook, lelith. S. C. 1860, 2: Perca

flavcscens, acuta, and </rac/7i8 Giintlier, i, 59-CO : Pcrca JluvialiUs var. Steiudacliuer,

Sitzungsbcr. Wiener Akad. 1878.)
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269.—STIZOSTE©3fJffI Kafiuesque.

Pil^e Perches.

{Lncioperca Cuvier: Ceniro})omus Bleeker.

)

{SUzostcdion Rafinesque, Ichth. Oh. 1820, 23: type Perca sahnonca Raf.)

Body sleuder, elongate, fusiform. Head subconical, long. Cheeks

and opercles more or less scaly ; top of the head with some scales.

Mouth large, the jaws about equal; premaxillaries protractile, little

movable. Teeth in villiform bands, the jaws and palatines with long,

sharp canines. Gill-rakers slender, strong; gill-membranes separate.

Preopercle serrated ; opercle with one or more spines, terminations of

radiating stri«. Dorsal fins separate, the first with 12 to 15 spines;

anal spines 2, slender; ventral fins not close together. Scales small,

strongly ctenoid ; lateral line continuous. Pseudobranchiae well devel--

oped. Pyloric coeca 3 to 7. Large carnivorous fishes of the fresh waters

of North America and p]urope; two strongly marked species on each

continent. {(jtcXm, to prick; ^re^jov, a little breast ; *' the name means

pnngent throat," according to Eafinesque.)

a. Pyloric coeca 3, subeciual, all about aslong as tlie stomacli. (Siizostedium.)

SSY. S. vitveiun (Mitcb.) Jordan & Copeland.— Wall-eyed nice ; Dory; Glass-eye;

Yellow Pike ; Blue Pike; Jack Salmon.

Dark olive, finely mottled with brassy, the latter color forming indis-

tinct oblique lines ; sides of head more or less vermiculated ;
lower jaw

flesh-colored; belly and lower fins pinkish; spinous dorsal with a large

jet-black blotch on the membrane of the last two or three spines, other-

wise nearly i^lain ; second dorsal and caudal mottled olive and yellow-

ish; base of pectorals dusky without distinct black blotch. Body slen-

der, becoming compressed with age, the back more arched than in S. ca-

nadcnse. Dorsal si»ines high, more than half length of head; soft dorsal

nearly as long as si>inous dorsal. Ilead 3^ ; depth about 4i. Eye shorter

than snout, i^-o m head. D. XIII-I, 21 ; A. II, 12; Lat. 1. 90. Pyloric

coeca 3, rather long. Great Lake region. Upper Mississippi, and some

Atlantic streams, north to the fur countries; an abundant and valued

food-fish, reaching a length of nearly 3 feet and a weight of 10 to 20

pounds.

{Perca riirea Mitcli. Sup. Aincr. Month. Mag. ii, 247, 1818: Lncioperca amcricana

Cuv. &. Val. ii, 122; Lncioperca amcricana Giinther, i, 74; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Muh,

X, 43: Perca salmoiiea Raf Araer. Mouth. Mag. v, 3-54, 1618: Sti::os1e hium sahnoiiam
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Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 47: Sthoslefhium vitreum var. sahnoneum Jordan, Man.

Vert, ii, 230, the "Blue Pike," a local variety in Ohio and southward; bluer, with the.

body shorter and deeper, the size smaller.)

aa. Pyloric cceca small, unequal, 4 to 7 in number. (Ci/noperca Gill & Jordan.*)

82§. S. canademset (Smith) Jor.

—

Sanger; Sand-pilce ; Gray-piJce; Horn-fish.

Olive gray above, sides brassy or pale orange, with much dark mot-

tling
;
young pale orange with large dark lateral shades ; spinous dorsal

with 2 or 3 rows of round black spots ; no distinct black blotch on

the posterior part of the fin 5 a large black blotch at base of pectorals

;

second dorsal with about 3 rows of irregular dark spots ; caudal dusky

and yellowish. Body elongate, more terete than in the preceding. Head

quite pointed, depressed, about 3i in length ; depth 4^5. Eye small,

5 in head. Opercular spines varying in number and size. D. XIII-I,

18 ; A. II, 12 ; Lat. 1. 95. Pyloric cosca 4-7, smaller than in 8. vitreum.

L. 15 inches. Great Lake region. Upper Mississippi and Ohio Rivers.

{Ltieiopcrca canadensis C. H. Smith, MSS. in Griffith's edition Cavier's Animal King-

dom, X, 275, 183() : Lucioperca canadensis Giinther, i, 75: Lticioperca grisea DeKay, N.

Y. Fauna, Fishes, 1842, 19; Lucioperca grisea Giinther, i, 7G ; Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus. X, 48 : Lucioperca horea Grd., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila, 1857.)

Family LXXXVI.—SERRANIDiE.

{Tlie Sea Bass.)

Body oblong or elongate, more or less compressed, covered with adher-

ent, ctenoid (rarely smooth) scales of moderate or small size. Mouth

horizontal or little oblique, usually large. Premaxillary protractile.

Maxillary broad, with or without a supplemental bone, its posterior part

not slipping under the edge of the preorbital. Jaws with bands of teeth,

some of the teeth sometimes enlarged and canine-like ; no incisors nor

molar teeth ; vomer and palatines with bands of villiform teeth ; tongue

sometimes with teeth
;
pterygoids toothless. Gill-rakers usually stiff and

rather long, armed with teeth. Gills 4, a long slit behind the fourth.

Pseudobranchite large. Lower pharyngeals separate, rather narrow,

*Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. x, 48 : type Lucioperca canadensis Smith, hvov, dog;

TtEpnrj, perch.

t Three varieties of this species may usually be recognized:

a. Var. canadense, of the St. Lawrence region, with the opercles and bones of the head
considerably rougher, the number of opercular spines, which are merely the free

ends of the striaj, increased ; the head is also more closely and extensively scaly
;

h. Var. griseum (DeKay), the common form of the Great Lake region, described above;

and

c. Var. borcum Grd. from the Upper Missouri region, wdtli the head slenderer.

These forms intergradc and are doubtless varieties of the same sjiccies.
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•with pointed teeth. Gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus.

Branchiostegals 7 or 6. Cheeks and opercles seal}'; preopercle with

its posterior margin nsnall j^ more or less serrate ; opercles usually ending

in one or two flat points or spins. Nostrils douhle. Lateral line con-

tinuous, single, not running up on the caudal fin (except in Centropomus).

Skull without cranial spines, not cavernous. No suborbital stay. Dorsal

fin variously developed, continuous or divided, the spines generally stiff.

Anal fin rather short, with 3 spines, which are rarely reduced in number

or obsolete. Ventrals separate, throacic, 1, 5. Pectorals well developed.

Caudal fin truncate, rounded, or moderately forked, its peduncle stout

and not keeled. Vertebrae about 25. Air-bladder present, usually rather

small, and adherent to the walls of the abdomen. Intestinal canal

short, with several or many pyloric appendages; the stomach coecal.

Genera 40; species about 300. Carnivorous fishes, chiefly marine,

and found in all warm seas; a few in fresh waters.

As here understood, the Serranidce comprises the most of the family

of Percidm as understood by Gliuther and others, exclusive of those with

imperfect pseudobranchioe, those with one or two anal spines and with

the number of vertebrse increased, those in which the whole length of

the maxillary slips under the preorbital, and the forms related to

Priacantlms. Even after these eliminations the family is considerably

varied. The definition of genera in this group ofiers many difficulties.

(Percidce, groups Percina, Serranina, exclusive of certain species, Gunther, i, 61-220:

SerranidcB, Labracidw, Centropomklce, Gill.)

*Aii.al spines strong; dorsal spines several.

tBranchiostegals seven.

a. Teeth all villiform, without canines.

h. Caudal fin deeply forked ; dorsal divided,

c. Tongue toothless ; supplemental maxillary present. {Ccniropoviina;.)

d. Second anal spine strong Centkopomus, 270.

cc. Tongue with teeth; supplemental maxillary wanting. (^Labracince.)

e. First dorsal with 9 spines Eoccus, 271.

&&. Caudal fin not forked.

e. Tongue toothless ; head scarcely armed.

/. First dorsal of 10 spines, depressible in a groove.. Stereolepis, 272.

ee. Tongue with teeth ; head well armed.

g. Dorsal continuous ; a rough ridge on the operculum.
• POLYPRION, 27.3.

aa. Teeth not all villiform, some of them more or less enlarged and canine like.

{SerranincB.)

h. Maxillary without distinct supplemental bone ; lateral canines

usually stronger than those in front Serranus, 274.

hh. Maxillary with a distinct supplemental bone ; anterior canines

strongest ; inner series of teeth depressible.

i. Cranium above with three parallel raised crests ; anal rays

about III, 11 Trisotropis, 275.
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1. Cranium with ouly tlie median crest developed; anal rays

about III, 9 Epixephelus, 276.

hhh. Maxillary unknown; "pyloric ca^ca innumerable."

Promicrops, 277.

tt Branchiostejrals G; dorsal spines 10, the third filamentous DuLES,278.
** Anal spines obsolete or reduced to 2; scales very small, smooth. (RhyptieUta;.)

j. Dorsal spines 2 or 3 only Rhypticus, 279.

270.—CEMTKOPOMUS Lacdpede.

{Oxylahrax Bleeker.

)

(Lacdpede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 248, 1802: type Sc'unm'ionlecimaVtn Bloch.)

Body elongate, covered with rather small, ctenoid scales. Head

oblong-conical, depressed, lower jaw projecting ; teeth on jaws, vomer,

and palatines, all villiform, without canines; tongne smooth. Maxillary

with a strong supplemental bone. Preopercle serrated; two stronger

S])ines at its angle; opercle without true spines; preorbital and supra-

scapular usually serrated. Dorsal fins entirely separated ; the first with

8 spines; the first and second spines usually" much shorter than the

third. Anal fin short, with '3 spines, the second of which is long and

strong. Caudal forked. Lateriil line conspicuous, extending on the

caudal fin. Branchiostegals 7. Species numerous, inhabiting tropical

seas. According to Professor Gill the skeleton of Centropomiis differs

so widely from that of the other Serranoids that it should constitute a

separate family, {/.svrpov, sinne; 7r«)//c<, operculum.)

a. Lat. 1. about 70; body elongate.

S79. C. i3BDdccimal!is (Bloch.) Cuv. &. Val. —7?o7w7o.

Silvery, greenish above; lateral line black, very distinct; dorsal and

caudal dusky; other fins yellowish; veutrals without dusky area. Pre-

orbital nearly entire. Third dorsal spine longer than the fourth; second

anal spine comparatively short, about as long as third. Air-bladder

anteriorly with two long, slender, backward directed horns. Head 3;

depth 4i. D. Vn-I,9; A. in, 6; Lat. 1. 70. A large food- fish, abundant

in the West Indies; ranging northward to Lower California, Florida,

and Texas.

(Scia^iia mulaimalh Bloch. Ichth. 303; Giinther, i, 79; Vaillant & Boconrt, Miss. Sci.

an Mex. iv, 17: d-niropomiis viridis Lockiugton, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1877, 16. )•

2T1.—ROC.CUS Mitchill.

Bass.

{Lahrax Cuvier, 1817; preoccupied in Chirida',.)

(Mitchill, Rept. part, Fish. N. Y. 1814, 25 : type Hoccus siriatus Mitch. = Scia-na Un-

eata Bloch.)

Body oblong or ovate, compressed and more or less elevated. Head
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conical, scaly above and on sides. Mouth rather large, nearly horizon-

tal ;
the jaws equal, or the lower projecting. Premaxillaries protrac-

tile; maxillaries large, without supplemental bone, only the edge of the

anterior part slipping under the preorbital. Teeth all villiform, in

bands, on jaws, vomer, palatines, and tongue. Eye large, orbital ridge

a little elevated. Preopercle serrate behind and below; the teeth of

its lower margin sometimes enlarged. Opercle with two flat spines.

Preorbital narrow. Pseudobranchiae large. Scales large. Breast

scaly. Dorsal fins separate or connected at base, the anterior with 9

strong spines. Anal spines well developed. Caudal fin lunate. Pec-

torals small. Species about 6, in America and Europe, inhabiting both

fresh and salt waters. (Name derived from the vernacular " Eock-fish.")

a. Serrse on lower edge of preopercle small, not directed forwards.

h. Teeth on base of tongue ; anal spines graduated ; lower jaw projecting ; scales

on cheeks almost cycloid ; dorsal fins separate,

c. Teeth on base of tongue in two patches ; body elongate, little compressed.

(Boccus Mitchill.)

§30. R. lineatus (Bloch) Gill.

—

Striped Bass; Roch-fish ; Rock.

Olivaceous-silvery; sides and below silvery white or brassy; sides

marked with 7 or 8 longitudinal dark bands, one of which runs along

the lateral line; the stripes usually continuous. Body elongate, little

elevated; the young slender; axis of body about in the middle of the

depth of the body. Mouth large, oblique ; the large maxillary reaching

to below the middle of orbit. Eye about half length of snout. Pec-

toral short, If in head. Spines slenderer than in the other species ; the

second anal spine I length of head. Head 3J in length; depth 3^. D.

IX-I, 12; A. Ill, 11; Lat. 1. 65. L. 3-4 feet. Atlantic coast; entering

rivers ; one of the largest and finest of our game fishes.

iScicena Uneata Bloch. Ichth. ix, 53 : Roccus lineatus Gill. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

1860, 64 : Labrax lineatus Holbrook, Ich. S. C. 1860, 24 : Labrax limatus Giinther, i, 64.)

ec. Teeth on hase of tongue in a single patch ; hody oblong, compressed. {Lepibema *

Eaf. )

831. R. chrysops (Eaf.) Gill.— White Bass.

Silvery, tinged with golden below the lateral line and with reddish

above ; sides with blackish or dusky longitudinal lines, 4 or 5 above

the lateral line, one through which the lateral line runs, and a variable

number of more or less distinct ones below it, the latter sometimes

more or less interrupted or transposed. Dorsal outline much curved

;

'Eafinesque, Ich. Oh. 1820, 23: type Perca ehrfsops. {XeTtii, scale; /ir/jua, stair;

from " the scaly bases of the fins.")

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 34
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second anal spine ^ length of head. Axis of body rather below the

middle of its depth. Head conical, slightly depressed at the nape.

Mouth small, nearly horizontal ; maxillary reaching middle of pupil.

Head about 3^ in length; depth about 2^. Eye large, its diameter

equal to the length of the snout. D. IX-I, 14; A. Ill, 12 ; Lat. 1. 55.

L. 15 inches. Great Lakes, Mississippi Valley, and northward. A game

fish of some repute.

(Perca chrysojys Raf. Ich. Oh. 1820, 28: Ldbrax multilineatus Kirtland, Bost. Jour.

Nat. Hist. V, 21 : lioccus chrysops Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Set. Phila. 1860, 118 : Lahrax

oscuIatH, multilineaia, aud notata Giinther, i, 65, 67: Lahrax albidtis Dekay, New Yoi'k

Fauna, Fish. 1842, 13.)

hi. No teeth on base of tongue; second anal spine enlarged; jaws equal; scales on

cheeks ctenoid; dorsal fins somewhat connected. {Morone* Gill.)

d. Sides striped with black.

§32. R. lasfferrMptMS (Gill) J. & G.— Yellow Bass.

Brassy, tinged with olivaceous above ; sides with 7 very distinct lon-

gitudinal black bands, darker than in the other species, those below

the lateral line interrupted posteriorly, the posterior i^art alternating

with the anterior. Body oblong-ovate, with the dorsal outline much

arched. Head depressed, somewhat pointed, its profile concave. Ejes

large, their diameter equalling length of snout. Mouth somewhat

oblique, maxillary nearly reaching middle of orbit. Spines very robust;

second anal spine f length of head. Dorsal fins little connected. Head

3 in length; depth 2f. D. IX-I, 12; A. Ill, 9 ; Lat. 1. 50. L. 1 foot.

Mississippi Valley, chiefly southward; north to Illinois.

{Lahrax chrysops Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 1838, 29; not Perca chrysops

Raf.: Morone interrupta G'lW, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 186p, 118.)

dd. Sides not striped with black.

§33. R. amcricanns (Gmel.) J. & G.— Wltite Perch.

Olivaceous ; sides silvery, with faint lighter streaks. Body oblong-

ovate; dorsal outline much arched; the head depressed above eyes,

and rather pointed. Mouth rather small, somewhat oblique, maxillary

nearly reaching the vertical from the middle of the orbit. Eye mod-

erate, its diameter about equal to length of snout. Spines strong, the

second anal spine nearly ^ length of head. Dorsal fins considerably

connected. Head 3 in length ; depth about 3. D. IX-I, 12; A. Ill, 9;

* Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat, Sci. Phila. 18G0, 116 : type Perca americana Gmel. MorQve
Mitch. Rept. Fish. N. Y. 1814, 18; is properly a synonym of Perca. (Meaning, if any,

unkuow n.

)
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Lat. 1. 50. Length scarcely a foot. Cape Cod to Florida, abundant,

ascending all streams coastwise.

(Ferca amerieana Gmel. Syst. Nat. I, pars iii, 1308, 1789: Ldbrax riifus Storer, Hist.
Fish. Mass. 9: Morone amerieana Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1880, 116: Perca mu-
cronata Kaf. AmeB» Month. Mag. ii, 205: Labrax mmericanus Holbrook, Ich. S. C. 5:
Labrax rufus and palUdus Gunther, i, 65, 67.)

272.—STEREOI.EPIS Ayres.

Jew Fishes.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1859, 28: type Stereolepis gigas Ayres.)

Body oblong, somewhat elevated, little compressed. Head robust,

the profile steeply elevated, the forehead broad and flattish. Edges of

preopercle and interopercle serrate, becoming nearly entire with age.

Crown, cheeks, and opercles scaly ; snout, preorbital, and jaws naked,

Scales small, not strongly ctenoid, their surface rugose with radiating

strio3. Mouth large, wide, i)laced low; lower jaw prominent. Maxil-

lary with a well-developed supplemental bone, extending to below the

eye. Preorbital wide, only the anterior edge of the maxillary slipping

under it. Teeth all villiform, in broad bands, on jaws, vomer, and pal-

atines. Branchiostegals 7. Pseudobranchise very large. Gill-rakers

very strong. Dorsal fin with 11 low, stout spines, the hist spines very

much shorter than the middle ones, and all depressible in a deep groove.

Anal fin similar to soft dorsal, with 3 low, stout spines ; caudal fin

broad, nearly truncate; pectorals moderate; veutrals long. Pyloric

cceca about 7. Size enormous, among the largest of Percoid fishes.

(<7Tj^s(yc, firm; Xt-tt;, scale.)

§34. S. gig^as Ayres.

—

Jew-fish; Black Sea Bass.

Brownish with large black blotches, becoming with age nearly uni-

form greenish black; vertical fins in the young with a conspicuous

pale edge; ventrals black. Body and head robust; region from occi-

put to dorsal carinated. Soft parts of vertical fins scaly ; spinous part

naked ; first dorsal spine prominent, curved. Ventrals reaching vent,

one-fourth longer than the pectorals. Head 3; depth 3. D. X-1, 10;

A. Ill, 8; Lat. 1. 115. Pyloric cceca 7, long. L. 5 feet. Coast of

California from San Francisco southward, not rare.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. 1859, 23: Stereolepis californicus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1863, 330.)
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273.—POL.YPRION Cuvier.

Stone Bass.

(Cuvier, Regue Anim. ii, 1817 : type Pohjprion cern'mm Val.)

Body robust, moderately elevated, covered with small, firm scales,

which extend on the vertical fins. Mouth large, the lower jaw pro-

jecting. Teeth in villiform bands on jaws, vomer, palatines, and

tongue. Preopercle serrate; orbital region with spinous projections;

a strong, rough, bony longitudinal ridge on the opercle. Dorsal fin

continuous, low, with 11 strong spines; caudal rounded; anal with

3 spines, the third the largest; ventrals large; pectorals short.

Spines of anal and ventrals somewhat serrate on the anterior edge.

Vertebrae 13 + 13. Pyloric coeca about 70. Branchiostegals 7. (-o/u?,

many; -/)jcov, saw.)

835. P. oxygeeiius (Sclin.) J- «fc G.

—

Stone Bass; Wrcclc-fish ; Cernier.

Grayish brown, the caudal edged with white; young clouded with

light and dark. Body robust, somewhat compressed; the back ele-

vated. Mouth rather large, the scaly maxillary extending to opposite

the posterior margin of the eye ; lower jaw the longer. Supraocular

region, scapula, suprascapula, preopercle, and a ridge on opercle spi-

nigerous. Anal spines short, serrate anteriorly, the third much the

longest. Head 3 ; depth 2^. D. XI, 12; A. Ill, 8; L. C feet. A very

large fish of the coasts of Southern Europe and Africa ; a single young

specimen lately obtained in deep water by the United States Fish Com-

mission. It resembles Stereolepis, but is much rougher.

(Amphijmon americanus Blocli & Schneider, 205, t. 47, 1801; erroneously ascribed to

America (Homen ineptum'^.): Epinephelus oxygcnews Bloch & Scliueider, 301 : Pohjpriou

cerniiim Valenciennes, M6m. du Mus. xi, 265: Polijprion cernlum Cuv. «fe Val. iii, 21, pi.

42: Foli/prion cernium Giintlier, i, 169: Polypi-ion cernium Day, Brit. Fisb. 17.)

274.—SERKANUS Cuvier.

Sea Bass.

(Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 210, 1828: type Perca scriba L.)

Body oblong or moderately elongate, covered with rather small,

ctenoid scales. Scales of the lateral line quadrilateral or subtriangu-

lar, ctenoid. Head oblong. Mouth wide, oblique. Maxillary with-

out supplemental bone. Outer series of teeth more or less enlarged

and canine-like, the canines sometimes very small, sometimes large,

commonly numerous and developed along the sides of the lower jaw.
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as well as along the front ; teeth mostly fixed. Preopercle serrate be-

hind; opercle ending in 2 flat spines. Cheeks and opercles scaly. Gill-

rakers shortish, stout. Fins little scaly. Dorsal fin continuous or

emarginate, with 10 strong spines and 11-15 soft rays. Anal spines

well developed. Caudal fin lunate or truncate. Occipital crests little

developed. Pyloric cceca few. Vertebra} 10 -f 14. Species very nu-

merous in warm seas. Several modern genera are here included, some

of which may perhaps merit restoration.

The typical species of Centropristis differs from Serranns scriba and

its relatives in numerous respects, notably in the scarcely differentiated

cauines, the broader bands of teeth, the broader head, the stronger

serra3 on the opercle, the rudimentary dorsal groove and nearly naked

spinous dorsal (in Serranus proper, of which we have no typical species,

there is no trace of a groove and the dorsal is more scaly), the larger

scales, and the shorter soft dorsal. Each of these characters is shared

witli some of the species now referred to Serranns, and any line of divi-

sion of the two grouiJS is simply arbitrary, at least until the species are

better known.

[Serran or serrano, a vernacular name; from the Latin serra, a saw.)

* Candal trilobate or trifnrcate.

t Dorsal spines simple. {Centrojyristis '' Cnvier.)

836. S., atrarlus (L.) J. & G.—Black Fish; Black Sea Bass.

Dusky brown or black ; more or less mottled, with traces of pale longi-

tudinal streaks along the rows of scales
;
young greenish, often with a

dark lateral band, sometimes broken up, forming cross-bars ; dorsal fin

with several series of elongate, whitish spots, forming interrupted lines

;

other fins dusky, mottled. Body ovate, robust, the back somewhat ele-

vated; axis of body below the middle of the depth. Head large, thick,

little comjiressed, somewhat pointed ; top of head naked ; cheeks and

opercles scaly ; scales on cheeks in about 11 rows. Mouth oblique, low,

rather large, the premaxillary below the level of the eye ; lower jaw

prominent ; maxillary broad, its upper edge anteriorly slipping under

the edge of the broad preorbital, which is nearly as wide as the eye.

Eye large, wider than interorbital space, less than snout, 4J: in head.

Gill-rakers long. Canines very small, scarcely differentiated. Teeth

all fixed, the bands rather broader than usual. Dorsal spines rather

*Cuvier, Eegne Auim. ed. 2, 1829: type Centropristis nigricans Cnv. = Perca atrarla

L. (;fcVrpoj', spine; npiorri':, saw.)
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strong, not filamentous, the middle ones rather higher than the poste-

rior, which are considerably lower than the soft rays, the highest spine

as long as from snout to middle of eye. Anal short and high, its si^ines

graduated. Pectoral very long, 1^ in head, reaching vent. Yentrals

long, nearly reaching vent, inserted below front of base of pectorals.

Caudal slightly double concave 5 fins little scaly, except at base ; a rudi-

mentary groove at base of spinous dorsal, over which scales do not

pass. Head 23
; depth 2f . D. X, 11 ; A. Ill, 7 ; Lat. 1. 50 ; coeca 4-7.

L. 12 inches. Cape Cod to Florida
5
generally abundant.

(Perca atraria L. Syst. Nat. : Ccntropristis nigricans Cuv. &. Val. iii, 37 : Centropristis

atrarius Giinther, i, 86: Centropristis atrarius Holbrook, Ich. S. Car. 42.)

tt Dorsal spiues produced in long filaments. {Triloburus* Gill.)

837. S. trifaarcus (Linn.) J. & G.

Grayish, with purple reflections; sides with C dusky gray vertical

bars meeting across the back; silvery below; head bronze, with blue

streaks in front of eye; dorsal shaded with olive, a large irregular

black spot near its middle ; dorsal filaments red. Body slender, little

elevated, subfusiform. Mouth large, nearly horizontal, maxillary reach-

ing to opposite middle of orbit. Preopercle finely and evenly serrated.

Most of the dorsal spines and the three lobes "of the caudal produced

and filamentous. Head 3 ; depth about 4. D. X, 11 ; A, III, 8 ; Lat. 1.

about 55. South Atlantic coast ; not very common.

{Perca trifurca 'Lxwn. Syst. Nat. i, 489: Centropristis trifurca Holbrook, Ich. S. Car.

1860, 49: Anthias fitrcatus Giinther, i, 9L)

** Caudal lunate or truncate.

t SerrsB on lower limb of preopercle small, not antrorse.

a. Canine teeth small.

b. Dorsal fin continuous, none of the spines elevated.

c. Serraj at the angle of the preopercle forming one or two groups of

radiating spines; soft dorsal rather short. {Diplcotrum t Holbr.)

838. S. faseiCQlIaros Cuv. & Val.

—

Squi7-rel Fish; Serrano.

Brownish above, silvery below, sides marked with 7 or 8 longitudinal

dark-blue lines; head marked with blotches and lines of dark blue;

three or four distinct blue stripes across top of head ; two across pre-

orbital, the lower forked ; fins barred with blue and pale yellow. Body

elongate, not elevated. Head naked above ; mouth rather large, maxil-

lary narrow, nearly reaching posterior margin of orbit. Dorsal and

* Gill, Cat. Fishes East Coast N. Am. 1861, 30 ; not characterized : type Perca trifurca

L. (rpe??, three; A o/5o?, lobe, ; dupa, tail.)

tHolbrook, Ich. S. C. ed. 1, 32, 1859: type Serranus fasdcnJaris C. & V. (5z?,

two; TtXiJHTpov, spur.)
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anal spines slender, rather low, the former continuous with the soft

rays; second anal spine small; caudal deeply emarginate; pectorals

shortish, reaching tips of ventrals. SerrjB of preopercle forming two

diverging groups of long spines at its angle; lower limb of i^reopercle

entire. Head 3; depth 4. D. IX, 12; A. II, 7 ; Lat. 1. about 65. West

Indies, north to South Carolina ; not rare.

(Cuv. & Val. ii, 245: Ceniropristis fascicularis Guatlier, i, 83: Biplectrum fascicidare

Holbrook, Icth. S. C. 1860, 3.5.)

cc. Serrse of preopercle simple. {Hahperca* Gill.)

d. Soft dorsal of more than 13 rays. ,

839. S. subligaraus (Cope) J. &. G.

Chocolate-brown; cheeks, interopercle, maxillary, and mandible with

a coarse network of white lines; yellowish below; body with 5 vertical

cross-bands, 2 on the caudal peduncle and 2 above anal fin; pectoral

and caudal with small brown spots; second dorsal and anal brown,

with rows of small white spots. Form elongate-oval. Head narrow,

conical; profile regular ; mandible projecting; opercle with three points;

maxillary smooth ; cheeks and opercles scaly, those on the latter minute

;

scales on the vertex ceasing behind posterior margin of pupil. Median

dorsal spines subequal ; median anal spines extending beyond base of

anal fin; caudal truncate. Teeth and armature of preopercle not de-

scribed, but doubtless much as in S. atrarius. D. X, 14; A. Ill, 8;

scales 5^-48-18. Pensacola, Fla. {Cope.)

(Cenfropristis subligarius Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1870, .)

bi. Dorsal fin emarginate, some of the anterior spines being elevated; soft dorsal

long; preopercle simply serrate, (raralahraxi Girard.)

840. S. claCISB-atws (Grd.) Steind.—7?offci?ass; Cahrilla.

Grayish green, with obscure, broad dusky streaks and bars, which

form reticulations on the sides ; sides oft^n mottled or shaded with

bluish or yellowish, but usually without distinct spots ; a broad dark

shade near axis of body, below which the color is nearly plain silvery

gray. Preorbital narrow, its least width slightly more than half the

diameter of the orbit. Maxillary broad, much expanded at tip, its

greatest width two-thirds diameter of eye. Gill-rakers rather long, 22

below the angle. Pectorals long, 1^ in head; ventrals If in head;

third, fourth, and fifth dorsal spines about equal, the second spine

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 186-J, 233: type Serranus bivittatus C. & V. (dX?,

sea; Trepxrj, perch.)

t Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 131: type Labrax nebidifei- Gvd.= Afrac1o-

perca and Go:iiopei-ca Gill, {napa, near; Xaftpa'c,, Labrax.)
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half the length cf the third, the third less than length of snout and

orbit 5 second anal spine longest. Top of head mostly naked ; a few

scales along the median line behind the pupil. Head 3; depth 3^; eye

1| in snout. D. IX, I, 13; A. HI, 7; Lat. 1. 73. L. 18 inches. Coast

of California; abundant southward.

{Lairax clatkratas Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854,143: Paralahrax clathratus

Grd. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. 34: Paralahrax clathratus GUnther, i, 62: Atractoperca clath-

rata Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 165.)

§41. S. BiiacaalofascaatMS Steindachuer.

—

Cahrilla.

Olive brown, everywhere above thickly covered with dark hexagonal

or roundish spots, which cover more space than the ground color, the latter

forming reticulations around them ; spots on back more or less confluent,

most distinct and tinged with orange on sides of head, branchiostegals,

and base of pectorals ; about 7 oblique dusky cross-bars along the sides,

in which the spots are deeper in color and more confluent ; a bluish stripe

from eye across cheeks ; lips plumbeous ; lower side of head yellow

;

spinous dorsal dusky, the membrane of third spine black ; soft dorsal

with bronze spots; caudal with conflueut dark spots at base and bronze

spots at tip ; other fins mottled with bronze and dusky. Preorbital very

wide, wider than eye ; maxillary narrow, reaching middle of pupil, its

width about half that of eye
;

gill rakers short, 14 below angle of arch

;

pectoral short, 1^ in head; ventrals If; third and fourth dorsal spines

elevated, the second two fifths the height of the third, which is longer

than snout and orbit; second anal spine shorter than third
;
top of head

scaled on the middle line to opposite front of pupil, naked on sides; eye

half as long as snout. Head 3; depth 3. D. X, 1, 14; A. Ill, 7; Lat.

1.90(72 pores). L. 12 inches. Coast of California, abundant from San

Diego southward.

(Steindacliner, Ichthyol. Notizen vii, 969, 1888 ; Vaillant & Bocourt, Miss. Sci. au

Mex. iv, 72, 1874.)

§42. S. BiebMlifer (Grd.) Steind.—Jofinwy Verde.

Greenish with irregular pale and dark mottlings and traces of dark

oblique cross bars, the colors having a washed or faded appearance ; fins

dull bluish black, mottled ; lower side of tail with wavy whitish streaks

;

under side of head salmon color; preorbital, suborbital, and cheeks pro-

fusely marked with round orange spots ; a dark streak downward and

backward from eye; caudal mottled. Preorbital very broad, its least

width about equal to the diameter of the eye; maxillary rather narrow,

half as broad as the eye, reaching middle of pupil
;
gill-rakers shortish,
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about 15 on lower part of arch; pectorals rather short, about | the

length of the head ; ventrals 2-2J in head ; first 2 dorsal spines ^ cry

short, the third very high, much higher than any of the others ; second

spine one-third to one-fourth length of third, which is longer than

snout and orbit ; second anal spine as long as third ; top of head closely

scaled to beyond front of eyes. Head 2f ; depth 3^ ; eye less than half

the snout. D. X, I, 14; A. Ill, 7; Lat. 1. 8C. L. 18 inches. Coast of

California, from Monterey southward ; abundant.

(Lairax ncbulifcr Givavd,FroG. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854,142: Pamlabrax nehiilifcr

GirardjU. S. Pac. E. E. Surv. x, 33, pi. xii : ParaJabrax nebulifcr Giiutber, i,6C; Steiu-

dochner, Ichthyol. Beitriigo, iii, 1.)

tt SerrjB on lower edge of preopercle, large, spur-like, directed forward. {Plectrojmma*

Cuvier.)

§43. S. clilorurus (C. & V.) J- & G.—Negriia.

Color uniform blackish, strongly tinged with violet; j^ectoral and

caudal yellow. Mouth rather large, the maxillary without supplemental

bone, extending to the front of the pupil; lower jaw projecting; nine

rows of scales on the cheek
;
preopercle finely serrate above, its lower

margin withseveral antrorse teeth. Body elevated, somewhat com-

pressed. Pectoral long, extending beyond ventrals ; caudal forked ; sec-

ond and third spines of anal about equal. Head 2f ; depth 2|. D.

X, 15 ; A. Ill, 7; Lat. 1. about 65. West Indies, north to Garden Key,

Florida.

(PJectropoma chlorurnm Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 403, 18'28: P. chlorurxm

Giinther, i, 167: P. chlorurum Vaill. & Boc. Miss. Sci. Mex. iv, 104: Phclropoma nigri-

cans Voey, Memorias Cuba, i, 71, 1851: Hypoplectrus nigricans Poey, Synopsis Pise.

Cubens. 290.)

275.—TRISOTUOPIS Gill.

{Parepinephelus Bleeker.)

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1865, 104: type Pcrca guttata Bloch.)

Characters of Epineplielus^ except that the lateral crests on the cra-

nium are well developed, like the median one. "This genus is recog-

nizable externally by its oblong form, the peculiar structure of the nos-

trils, the form of the fins, etc., but is more especially distinguished by

the development of the skull, which differs in a very marked manner

* Cuvier, Eegne Auim. ii, 142, 1829: ty\>& Bodianus maculatns Bloch. This group

has been separated from Serranus on account of the strong antrorse teeth of the lower

edge of the preopercle. It has been divided by Professor Gill iuto several genera,

which have been adopted and defined by Professor Poey, but their necessity is not

evident. It is at best an artificial group, and some of the current species (F. afrum,

etc.) belong to Epinephelus. {nXyx^pov, spur; n&^a operculum.)
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from that of Epineplidus. * * * The skull differs from that of Epi-

nqihelus hy the wider in terorbital area, the parallelism aud continuation

of the lateral crests forward to the middle of the orbits inclosing an elon-

gated parallelogram, the surface of which, esjjecially between the orbits,

is more uniform ; the absence of a frontal crest, the simple curvature or

straightuess of the naso-vomerine ridge and absence of the angle at the

suture between the nasals and vomer." [Gill.) The species of this

group have the anal III, 11, ©r III, 12. They reach a very large size,

and are abundant in the tropical seas. (~/>^??, thrice; rpu-i^^ a keel, in

allusion to the i^resence of the three parallel elevated keels on the top

of the cranium, which distinguishes this genus from Epinephelus.)

§44. T. bruHBoeiis Poey.

—

Black Grouper; Ahadejo.

Clear brown, covered with spots of darker brown, irregular in size

and form; pectorals reddish; ventrals bluish; other fins dusky; max-

illary with a supplemental bone
;
preopercle sinuous ; third dorsal spine

not a third as high as the body; soft dorsal highest at its middle.

Head 3J in total length ; depth about 4. Eje Ih in head. D. XI, IG

;

A. Ill, 11 ; Lat. 1. about 110 ; coeca 15. {Poey.) West Indies, north to

Virginia.

{Serranns hrunneus Poey, Memorias Cuba, ii, 131, 1858; Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus, 18T9, 143.)

845. T. faScatiDS Foej.—Scam}).

Brown, with irregular darker spots, none on the head or belly
;
pec-

torals edged with blackish and orange. Body moderately compressed.

Maxillary reaching vertical from posterior margin of eye; lower jaw

much projecting beyond the upper; upper jaw with teeth in a single

series, with a short band in front; 4 canines; lower jaw with teeth in

two series, and with several canines at the symphysis ; teeth on vomer,

in an angular patch
;
palatine teeth in a single series. Sixth dorsal

spine longest ; caudal deeply forked, the external rays nearly twice the

length of the middle ones. Head 2} ; depth about 3. D. XI, 17 ; A.

Ill, 11 ; L. lat. 120; L. transv. ||. {Goode & Bean.) West Indies, north

to Pensacola.

(Poey, Memorias, ii, 138; Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 140, 1879.)

§46. T. luicrolepis Goode & Bean.

Maxillary reaching perpendicular from posterior margin of orbit;

each jaw with two canines; upper jaw with an inner series of ^illiform

and an outer series of large slender conical teeth curved inward ; lower
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jaw witli two series of conical teeth, the inner the largest and movable

;

Corner and palatines with very small villiforra teeth. Preopercle with

fine denticulations on its posterior maryin and some coarser ones at the

angle. Third and fourth dorsal spines highest, the first slightly higher

than the second. Color not described. Head 2^-2|; depth 3^. D.

Xr, 18; A. Ill, 10; L. lat. 145; L. transv. |^. [Ooode & Bean.)

Western coast of Florida.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 1879, 141.)

276.—EPIIVEPaELUS Bloch.

Groupers*', 2Ierous.

(Bloch, Ichth. 1793; Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth. 1601,299: iyjye Epincjihclus ruber

Bloch.)

Body stout, compressed, covered with small ctenoid scales, which are

often somewhat embedded in the skin ;
75-140 in the course of the lat-

eral line ; scales of the lateral line triangular, cycloid ; soft parts of the

vertical fins generally more or less scaly. Top of cranium narrow, with

the median crest only developed, the lateral keels being obsolete. Pre-'

opercle moderately serrate behind, its lower limb nearly or quite entire,

rarely with an antrorse spine; opercle with two strong spines. Mouth

large ; maxillary with a well-developed supplemental bone. Canine

teeth few, large, in the front of the jaws; enlarged teeth of the inner

series of eachjaw depressible. Gill-rakers short. Dorsal spines usually

9 or 11, not filamentous, the last ones somewhat shorter than the middle

ones. Anal spines 3, the second usually the larger ; the number of soft

rays 7-9. Caudal fin rounded. Pyloric coeca usually few (usually 10-

20). Species very numerous, most of them of large size, abounding

in all the tropical seas, where they are among the most valuable food-

fishes. {i-tvB^eh)^, clouded ; in allusion to a supposed adipose mem-

brane covering the eye.)

* Dorsal spines 11.

a. Pyloric cceca less than 3.5. (Epinephelus.)

847. E. capreolus (Poey) J. & G.—Cairilla.

Brown, everywhere covered with round dark spots regularly placed^

largest below, smallest near the dorsal fin, those below about as large

as the pupil; two larger black spots at base of spinous dorsal, partly on

the fin; a few roundish pale spots on the body; fins all spotted; pec-

*A corruption of the Portuguese name, Garrupa.
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torals and ventrals finely mottled, the pectorals with a narrow pale

edge. Body ovate, rather slender, the head long and pointed. Lower

jaw slightly projecting; maxillary extending nearly to the posterior

border of the orbit; four small canines in front of lower jaw. Pre-

opercle slightly emarginate, its edge finely serrate. Scales small, those

on cheeks, breast, and top of head very small. Caudal rounded; pec.

toral fin extending beyond tips of ventrals, to vent; second anal spine

rather strong. Head 2| ; depth 3. ]:>. XI, 16 ; A. Ill, 7 ; Lat. 1. about 80.

Florida to the Caribbean Sea ; abuu dant in the West Indies ; an excel-

lent food-fish. The synonjTny of this species is much confused, and the

name to be adopted is uncertain.

(^ Perca maculata Blocli, Ichth. 181, taf. 343, 1797; not Holocenirus macidatus Bloch,

Iclith. taf. 242, Avhich is also apparently an EpinepJielus : ? Spams atlanticus Lac6p.

Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 158,1802 (based on Bloch.): ^.Strmnus ivipetiginosus WiiUer &Tto-
schel, Schomburgk, Excurs. Barbadoei:. 665: ? Serranus maculatus and imjyetiginosus

Giinther, i, 130, 142: Serranus capreolus Poey, Memorias, ii, 145: Serranus capreolus

Vaillant, Miss. Sci. au Max. iv, 87.)

84§. E. drumsnoud-hayi Goode & Bean.

—

Hind; John Pau\

Color umber brown, e^'erywhere densely covered with white stellate

spots except on the lips and belly; about 40 of these between gill-open-

ings and base of caudal ; along the sides the spots often coalesce. Pre-

opercle evenly serrate. Eye 6^ in head. Caudal truncate or slightly

emarginate. Head 2f ; depth 2f. D. XI, 16; A. Ill, 9 ; scales 32-125-

57. Gulf coast of United States. {Goode <& Bean.)

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. i, 174, 1878.)

849. E. morio (Cuv.) GiM.—Bed Grouper.

Brownish, marbled with ash; salmon color below; soft parts of the

vertical fins margined with blue. Body oval, compressed above; pro-

file oblique, gently curved ; mouth terminal, large, somewhat oblique

;

maxillary reaching beyond eye. Eye about as long as snout. Head

24 ; depth 3. D. XI, 17 ; A. Ill, 9 ; Lat. 1. 106 ; coeca 28. Atlantic coast,

chiefly southward.

(Serranus morio Cuv. <t Val. ii, 285: Serranus morio Giinther, i, 142: Serranus ei-ythro-

gasier Holbrook, Ich. S. C. 1860, 34.)

850. E. nigritus (Holbrook) Gill.

—

Black Grouper; Jew-fish.

Bluish black above, lighter below; no red; no traces of markings on

body or fins. Body oblong, thick, tapering backward. Mouth large,

very oblique, lower jaw projecting. A spine on the lower limb of the

preopercle in front of the angle. Head 2| ; depth about 2f . D. X, 15;
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A. Ill, 9; scales 24-115-52. Gulf of Mexico, north to South Carolina;

reaches a weight of 300 i3oun(ls.

{Serranu8 nigritus Holbrook, Ich. S. C. 1860, 177: Serranus nigritus Giinther, i, 134;

Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1878, 182.)

aa. Pyloric cceca numerous (50-70). {RuportJwdus* GiU.)

851. E. niveatus (Cuv. & Val.) Poey.

Brownish olive ; sides with many large, light blue spots, which are

arranged in about 5 transverse rows ; a large quadrangular black spot

crossing caudal peduncle above and running down on sides to below

the lateral line. Body oblong, compressed, highest forwards ; mouth

large, oblique, maxillary reaching beyond middle of orbit; lower jaw

slightly the longest; membranes of vertical fins scaled half way up;

second anal spine about as long as third and much stronger ; toj) of

head entirely scaled, except in front of nostrils. Eye large, as long as

snout. Head 2^; depth 2f. D. XI, 14; A. HI, 9; Lat. 1. about 85.

West Indies to Florida ; accidental northward.

(Serranus niveatus Cuv. & Val. ii, 380: Serranus niveatus Giinther, i. 1.30: Hgporihodun

flavicauda Gill, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 98, from Newport, E. I.)

** Dorsal spines 9. {Bodianusi Bloch.)

852. E. piinctatns (L.) J. &. G.—Butter-fish; Xigger-fish : Coney.

Olivaceous yellow or red, covered with small, round, dark-edged

spots of blue ; one or two black spots on the tip of the chin and one

on the caudal peduncle ; colors brilliant and variable. Maxillary not

reaching i^osterior margin of eye ; eye 5^ in head
;
preopercle finely

serrate ; its lower limb entire ; caudal truncate ; skull channelled be-

tween the eyes, its upper surface smooth. Head 2f . D. IX, 15 ; A.

Ill, 9; Lat. 1. 85. Pyloric coeca 8. Tertebrie 10 + 11. {Giinther.)

Size small ; flesh soft. West Indies, north to Florida Keys ; abundant.

(Perca punctata L. Syst. Nat. x, 291, 1758 : Serranus ouatalibi Cut. & Yal. 11, 381,

1829 (red varietj*) : Serranus ouatalibi Giinther, i, 120: Serranus guativereCnT. & Val.

ii, 383: Serranus carauno Cuv. & Val. ii. 383: Enneacenirus punctaiu-s Poey, Eep. Fis.-

Nat. Cuba, 1868, 288: Enneacentrus j^i'nctatus Goode, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. v, 59.)

277.—PR03IICR0PS Gill.

(Gill, MSS. ; Poey, Synopsis Piscium Cubensiuui, 1868, 287 : type Serranus guasa Poey.)

"This genus has the characters of Epinephelus, except the cranium,

which resembles that of Trisotropis by the great interorbital width.

*Gill. Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 98: type Hyjyorthodus flaticauda Gill= <Sfr-

ranus niveatus jiw. (L';ro, below : op6o?. straight ; 6(5oi??. tooth.)

t Bloch Ichthyol; Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth. 1801,330: type Bodianus guttatua

Bloch. (From Bodiano, a Portuguese name of various similar fishes.)
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We may notice the eye Trell advanced. It further differs in the den-

tition and by the extreme division of its pyloric appendages. The teeth

are in a large band, a little narrower in the lower jaw ; the external

margin shows a row of teeth a little stronger, especially the two first,

but there are no differentiated canines ; the extreme inner series in front

has some stronger teeth. The palatine and vomerine teeth are in finer

bands. The cceca and their divisions are innumerable." (Poey.) Else-

where the cranium is described as short, broad, and flat, the occipital

crest very low. Size enormous, as in the genus Stereolepis. This genus

and Trisotrojns should probably be considered as sections of Epmeplte-

lus. {-pn, before; p.r/.po<;, small; wi/'j eye; in allusion to the shortness of

the anterior part of the cranium, due to the advancement of the orbit.;

§53. P. g^ioasa. Poey.

—

Gvasa.

Yellowish olivaceous, with numerous brown spots. Body more com-

pressed above than below. Mouth large, maxillary reaching beyond

the orbit
;
preopercle feebly serrated ; opercle with 3 flat points ; fins

all very low, caudal rounded. Head 3^ ; depth 4. D. XI, 16 ; A. Ill,

8. {Poey.) West Indies, north to Florida; reaches a weight of 400 or

500 pounds.

(Serranus guasa Poey, Mem. ii, 141, 1858.)

27§.—DUI.ES C uvier.

(Cuvier, Regne Anim. ed. 2(1, ii, 1829: type Dules auriga C. & V.)

Body oblong, ovate, compressed and elevated, covered with rather

large scales. Mouth large, the lower jaw projecting ; the maxillary

reaching to opposite the middle of the eye. Teeth moderate, the ante-

rior in the upper jaw enlarged, wide-set, but hardly forming canines.

Preopercle sharply serrate; opercle with 2 strong spines. Dorsal

with 10 spines, anal with 3; the third dorsal spine filamentous, the

second anal spine longest. Branchiostegals 6. Fishes of the warm
seas, sometimes entering rivers, {douhic, a slave ; the fish being under

the lash of the long dorsal spine.)

854. D. auriga Cuv. & Ya\.— Charioteer ; Coachman.

Yellowish gray, with two or three darker cross-bands and faint dark

longitudinal streaks. Opercle with two or three strong spines, the upper

one the largest
;
pectoral and ventral fins large ; third dorsal spine fila-

mentous, reaching the middle of the caudal ; caudal truncate. D. X,

13; A. Ill, 7; Lat. 1. 46. Vert. 10 + 14. Tropical parts of the Atlantic;

said to have been taken on our coast.

;Cuv. & Val. iii, 112; Gunther, i, 206.)
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279.—BHYPTICUS Cuvicr.

Soap-Jislies.

iCuvier, Eegne Anim. ii, 1829: type Antldas saponaceus Blocli & Schneider.)

Body oblong ,compressecl, covered with small, smooth embedded scales.

Mouth oblique, rather large, the lower jaw prominent, the maxillary

with a supplemental bone, reaching to or beyond the pupil
j
preorbital

rather narrow; no canines; broad bands of villiform teeth on jaws,

vomer, and palatines. Preopercle crescent-shaped, without angle or

serratures, i^,s margin with spinous teeth above. Opercle with spines.

Dorsal fin with two or three low stout spines, sometimes separated by
a notch from the soft rays ; anal fin without spine, or with an embedded
rudiment; caudal fin rounded behind. Ventrals small. Pectorals short

and rounded. Tropical seas. {pL>r.Tu6<;^ washing; from the ''soapy"

skin.)

a. Dorsal spiues 2, more or less connected with the soft rays. {Promicropterus* Gill.)

S'^S. IS. maculatus Holbr.

Olive brown above, with scattered whitish spots; below pale slate

color. Back regularly arched from snout to caudal fin. Mouth large,

maxillary extending beyond orbit; lower jaw longer than upper, and

projecting much beyond it in closed mouth. Preopercle with 2 stout

spines; opercle with 3. Pectorals rather large. Vertical fins high.

Dorsal spines slightly connected with the soft rays. Head 3J ; depth 3.

D. II, 25; A. 15. North Carolina to the West Indies.

(Holbrook, Ich. S. C. IrfGO, 42; Guuther, i, 178.)

8.'>6. R. decoraHis (Gill) J. & G.

Brownish, irregularly maculai 3d with light spots about as large as

the puijil, these generally with a blackish centre; the spots are some-

times confluent and are most numerous on the sides. Eye equal snout,

5i in length of head. Head 3; depth ^. D. II, 26; A. 16. Tropical

seas; accidental at Newport, R. I. {Gill.)

{Promicrojyterus decoratus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. ScL Phila. 1863, 164.

§57. R. pituitosus Goode & Bean.

Very light brown, with numerous small brown spots ; the diameter of

the largest, one-third that of eye; these absent on abdomen and throat;

traces of light margins to the vertical fins. Upper jaw nearly reaching

* Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 53 : type Ehypticus maculatua Holbr.

{Ttpo, before; /uixpb?, small; itvepbvj fin.)
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the vertical from posterior margin of orbit. One continuous dorsal;

dorsal and anal fins higher posteriorly, the longest rays reaching base

of caudal. Eye twice the length of snout. Head more than one third

length of body; depth ^. D. II, 27; A. 15; Lat. 1. 90; L. transv. -3%.

{Goode (& Bean.) Key West, Fla.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 341, 1879.)

Family LXXXVII.—PRIACANTHID^.

{The Big Eyes.)

Body oblong or ovate, compressed, covered with small, firm, rough

scales; all parts of the body and head, even the snout and maxillaries,

being densely scaly. Head deep. Mouth large, very oblique, the lower

jaw prominent. Villiform teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines, none on

the tongue. Premaxillaries protractile. Maxillary broad, without sup-

plemental bone, not slipping under the very narrow preorbital. Eye

very large, forming about half the length of the side of the head.

Posterior nostril long, slit-like. Preopercle more or less serrated, one or

more strong spines at its augie; operculum very short, ending in two or

three points behind. Gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus.

Pseudobranchiae large. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Gill-rakers

long. Branchiostegals 6. Lateral line continuous. Dorsal fin continu-

ous, with about 10 spines, which are dejjressible in a groove; anal spines

3, the soft part long, similar to the soft dorsal; ventrals large, thoracic,

I, 5 ;
pectorals small, rounded ; caudal fin truncate or lunate. Spines

of fins generally rough with small serrae. Air-bladder large. Pyloric

coeca few. Small carnivorous fishes of the tropical seas; mostly rose-

colored in life. Genus 1; species about 20.

{Percidce, group Priacantbina Giinther, i, 215-221.)

2§0.—PRIACANTHUS Cuiver.

Big Eyes.

(Cuvier, Rt-gne Auim. ii, 1817: type Priacanthus macrophtlialmus Cuvier.)

Characters of the genus included above, {-picuv, saw; axavOa, spine;

from the serrature of the spines.)

a. Body more tlian twice as long as deep; scales small. (Priacanthus.)

85§. P. ma^rophtlialmns Cuv. & Yal.—Big Eye.

Uniform red, fins edged with dusky. Body oblong, compressed, but

little elevated. Gai^e of mouth subvertical, maxillary passing front of
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eye. Head completely scaled. Eye about one-half length of head, more

than 6 times width of preorbital. Yentrals long, reaching front of anal

;

pectorals small, not longer than eye. Lateral line following the curve of

the back. Head 3^; depth 2|. D. X, 14; A. Ill, 15; Lat. 1. 85. West
Indies ; occasional on our coast.

(Cuv. & Val. iii, 95; Guutlier, i, 215.)

aa. Body not twice as long as deep ; scales large. {Pseudopriacantlius Bleeker.)

§59. P. altus Gill.

IS^early uniform orange-red in life; vertical fins dotted with l)lack;

ventrals black. Body oblong, compressed and elevated. Profile very

oblique; snout extremely short; gai)e of mouth very oblique, maxillary

reaching to below orbit. Eye about one-half length of head. Spines

stouter than in P. macrophthalmtis. Scales much larger and rougher.

Lateral line running obliquely upwards in front, then abruptly turning

downwards. Yentrals large, extending beyond origin of anal. Pre-

opercle and opercle coarsely serrate at angle and on lower limb ; angle

of preopercle with 2 spines, upper limb simply roughened. Caudal fin

rounded. Head 2J; depth U. D. X, 11; A. Ill, 9; Lat. 1. 45. Coast

of Xew England ; not common.

{Priacanthiis altus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1S62, 132.)

Family LXXXVIII.—SPARID^.*

(TJie Sparoid Fishes.)

Body oblong, more or kss elevated, covered with moderate-sized ad-

herent scales, which are generally more or less strongly ctenoid, some-

times almost cycloid ("sparoid"). Head large, the skull often with

traces of the cavernous structure seen in Sckcnidcc. Ko suborbital stay.

Mouth moderate or large, terminal, low, nearly horizontal. Premaxil-

laries protractile; maxillary without supjilemental bone, for its whole

length, slipping into a sheath formed by the edge of the broad preorbital

;

teeth villiform, cardiform, incisor -like or molar ; canines sometimes jires-

ent; vomer, palatines, and tongue with or without teeth
;

gills 4, a large

slit behind the fourth; pseudobranchise large; gill-rakers moderate;

branchiostegals 4-7
;
gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus.

Edge of preopercle serrated or entire ; opercle usually without spines

;

sides of head generally scaly. Dorsal fin continuous or deeply notched,

* Including 87 Fristipomatidce, and 88 Sparidce of the artificial key to families, on

page 77.

Bull. I^at. Mus. Ko. 16 35
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tbe spines strong, usually depressible into a groove. Anal fin similar to

soft dorsal, with 3 spines. Ventrals thoracic, I, 5, commonly with an ac

cessor}' scale-like appendage. Caudal fin rounded or forked. Lateral

line continuous, not extending upon the caudal fin. Pyloric cOeca few or

many. Air-bladder present, usually simple. Genera 55 ; species about

450, abounding in the seas of temperate and tropical regions. Those

with incisor teeth only are chiefly herbivorous, the others carnivorous.

The three principal subdivisions given below have been often taken as

separate families.

(_S2)aridw, Prist'qjomatidce and Percidce pts. Glintlier, i, 175-211, 272-339, aucl 412-499,

exclusive of certain genera.)

a. Teeth all conical and pointed ; no incisors nor molars, preopercle serrate
;
pyloric

coeca few; carnivorous,

fc. Vomer with teeth.

c. Dorsal tin deeply emarginate ; teeth all villiformj in narrow bands. (Xewic/i-

thyince) Xenichthys, 281.

cc. Dorsal fin continuous ; canines more or less developed. {Lutjanina}.)

LUTJANUS, 282.

})h. Vomer, palatines, and tongue toothless.

d, Dorcial fin continuous.

e. Caudal fin lunate or forked; profile convex. (Pristipomatince.)

f. Mouth small ; dorsal and anal fins naked or scaly at base only.

POMADASYS, 283.

//. Mouth large ; soft parts of dorsal and anal densely scaly throughout.

DiABASis, 284.

ee. Caudal fin convex
;
profile concave. {Lohotino'.)

h. Jaws with bands of villiform teeth, in front of ^vhich are a series of

larger ones ; no teeth on vomer or palatines.

LOBOTES, 285.

aa. Teeth on the sides of the jaws molar
;
preopercle entire

;
pyloric coeca few ; no teetli

on vomer, i>alatiiies, or tongue; carnivorous. (SjMrincp.')

j. Front teeth conical, not at all compressed Sparus, 286.

jj. Front teeth compressed, incisor-like ,. Diplodus, 287.

aaa. Teeth in front incisor-like ; no molars
;
i^yloric coeca many ; herbivorous.

m. Vomer toothless; fins mostly scaleless. (Girellina;.)

11. Incisors trifid; cheeks scaly; opercles naked; dorsal

spines 14 or 15 Girella, 288.

mm. Vomer with teeth ; soft fins densely scaly ; incisors lanceo-

late. {Pimelepterince)

0. Incisors with horizontal backward-projecting roots, the

band ofsmall teeth behind them narrow.

PiMELEPTERUS, 289.

00. Incisors without evident roots, the band of small teeth

broad; soft dorsal and anal many-rayed, much longer

than spinous dorsal ScoRPis, 290.

281.—XENICHTHYS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 82: type Xenichthys xanti Gill, from Lower

California.)

Body moderately elongate, subfusiform, compressed ; head conic, little

compressed 5 eyes large, anterior; preorbital rather narrow, oblique

j
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preoperculum pectinate behind ; mouth rather small, very oblique ; chin

much projecting, a pore on each side of it at the symphysis ; teeth very

small, recurved, in narrow bands in each jaw; vomer with a rhomboid

patch of very minute teeth
;
palatines nearly toothless ; tongue slightly

rough; branchiostegals 7; pseudobranchiae present; scales small, firm,

ctenoid ; lateral line continuous ; dorsal fins separate or connected by

a low membrane; the first received into a groove, and composed of

about 10 slender but rigid spines ; second dorsal low ; anal fins with 3

graduated spines and 10 to 20 rays ; caudal fin emarginate, with rounded

lobes; ventrals with a pointed axillary scale. Pacific Ocean. (?£>«?,

strange; £;^/9y?, fish.)

a. Anal fin not elongate.

860. X. californiensis Steindachner.

Silvery, with continuous dusky stripes along the rows of scales on the

upper half of the body, 3 above the lateral line, 4 or 5 below. Body

oblong, not elevated nor much compressed ; mouth moderate, terminal,

very oblique, the lower jaw strongly i)rotruding; premaxillary in front

above the middle of the large eye ; maxillary not very broad, reaching

opposite front of pupil ; eye 3^ in head, longer than snout. Teeth in

jaw s villiform, in a very narrow band; on the vomer scarcely appreciable;

edge of preopercle finely serrate ; no opercular spine ; ventrals with a

large accessory scale
;
gill-rakers very long and slender; pseudobranchise

large ; scales small, firm, quite rough, covering the top of the head,

cheeks, and most of the preorbital, which is rather narrow ; soft parts

of vertical fins well scaled ; spinous dorsal depressible in a groove, the

spines stiff; the two dorsals almost separate; second spine highest, the

others regularly shorter ; soft dorsal low; caudal forked; second and

third anal spines high. Pectoral falcate, f length of head, reaching be-

yond the tips of the rather short ventrals. Head 3^ ; depth 3^. D. IX-

I, 12 ; A. Ill, 10 ; Lat. 1. 52. Pacific coast, from San Diego southward.

Here described from specimens collected by Dr. Streets at Cerros Island.

(Steindachner, Idith. Beitriige, iii, 3, 1875; Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. vii, 49.)

282.—L.UTJANUS Bloch &, Schneider.

Snappers.

{Mesoprion Cviyiei : Diacope Cuvier : Genyoroge Cantov.)

(Bloch & Schneider, Systema Ichthyol. 1801, 324 : type Lutjanus lutjanvs Bl. & Schn.

)

Body oblong, compressed, the back somewhat elevated ; head long

;

mouth large, the jaws with bands of villiform teeth, besides which are
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usually an outer series of larger teeth in eacli jaw, and 2-4 stronger teeth

or canines in the front of the upper iaw ; vomer with villiform teeth ; villi-

form teeth on the palatines and in one or more patches on the tongue

;

l)reopercle sometimes with a notch posteriorly, into which a knob on the

interopercle fits {Diac(ype)', posterior limb of preopercle finely serrate;

gill-rakers moderate, strong : branchiostegais 7 ; vertical fins not much

scaly; dorsal spines 10-12 ; caudal lunate or forked. Vertebrte 10 + 14.

Si)ecies very numerous, in all warm seas. {Lufjang, the Japanese or

Malayan name of some of the species.)

a. Caudal fiu deeply forked, the lobes atteuuate. (Ocifurus' Gill.)

§61. L.. melaiiurus (L.) J. & G.

Olivaceous, with oblique streaks above the lateral line, and some

shining golden longitudinal bands on the side; no axillary spot nor

lateral blotch ; fins chiefly yellow, the caudal not bla^k. Body elongate,

compressed ; head pointed ; lower jaw prominent ; upper caniues well

developed ;
i)reopercle without distinct notch ; maxillary reaching to

front of pupil ; eye large, nearly as long as snout, 3J in head ; top of

head with a sharp keel ; spines rather slender
;

pectorals reaching past

tips of ventrals; anal spines graduated, short; caudal deeply forked,

the inner rays less than half the length of the outer. Head 3 ; depth

3. D. X, 13 ; A. Ill, 9 ; Lat. 1. 51. West Indies, north to Florida.

(Perca melanuralj. Svst. Nat. (after Catesby) : Sparus chrysurus^Xodh, Icbtb. taf. 2G2:

Memprlon chrysurus Cuv. & Val. ii, 459: Mesoprion chrysurus Guntlier, i, 186: Ocyurus

vieJanurus Goode. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 114.)

aa. Caudal fin lunate.

1). Vomerine teeth forming a cross-shaped or anchor-shaped patch ; canines well

developed. {Lutjanits.)

§62. Ii. caxis (Bloch & Schu.) Foej.—Yelting ; Gray Snapper.

Greenish olive, each scale with a brown spot, these sometimes con-

fluent, forming narrow bands extending likewise across the vertical

fius; usually a narrow blue stripe on preorbital and cheeks; young

sometimes barred and with the fins dark-edged ; no lateral blotch. Snout

long and sharp ; mouth moderate, maxillary reaching front of pupil ; eye

large, shorter than snout, 3J in head. Cheeks with about 6 rows of

scales
;
preopercle with a slight notch at the tip of the interopercle

;

teeth strong; canines in upper jaw well developed; tongue with a sin-

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 236: type S2)arns chrysurus Bloch. {ooHv<i,

swift; ovpa, tail.)
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gle patch of teeth; nostrils oblong; gill-rakers shortish; spines strong;

second anal spine little enlarged. Head 3 ; depth 2f . D. X, 14 ; A.

Ill, 8 ; Lat. 1. 48e New York to South America ; common southward.

(Sparus caxis Bloch & Schneider, 1801, 284: Mesoprion griseus Cnv. & Val. ii, 4G9:

Mesoprion griscus Giiutlier, i, 194: Neomcenis emarginatus Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound.
Surv. Ichth. 18; Poey, Kept. Fis.-Nat. Cuba, 1857, 269.)

863. Li. bBacBifordi Goode & Bean.

—

Red Snapper.

Uniform rose-color; lighter below and on centres of scales; belly sil-

very ; axil of pectoral dark. Body much compressed, lower profile much

less arched than the upper. Preoi)ercle finely serrated, the denticula-

tions coarser at the angle; a slight emargination above the angle, in

which is received a slight elevation on the interopercular bone. Maxil-

lary reaching the orbit. Lingual teeth in two patches, the anterior

cordate; canines strong, two in front of upper jaw larger than others.

Anterior nostril round, posterior oblong. Pectorals elongate, reaching

l^ast the long ventrals nearly to anal. Third anal spine slenderer an^l

slightly longer than the second. Caudal fin forked, the middle rays two-

thirds as long as the external ones. Eye about 7 in head, two-thirds

width of preorbital. Head 2f ; depth 2f. D. X, 14; A. Ill, 9; L. lat.

50; L. transV. j^g-. Coast of Florida; a large and beautiful species, be-

coming important as a food-fish.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. i, 176, 1878.)

864. L(. stearaisi Goode & Bean.

Scarlet below, shading into reddish or purplish brown above; i)lum

color on sides and top of head; below lateral line the posterior half of

the exposed portion of the scales white tinted with scarlet; the basal

portion reddish and much darker; lower side of head light scarlet; ver-

tical fins darker than body; pectorals and ventrals white-roseate. Head

3 in length; depth 3. D. X, 14; A. Ill, 8; L. lat. 45; L. transv. -A.

{Goode & Bean.) Pensacola, Fla.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. i, 179, 1878.)

tl). Vomerine teeth in a diamond-shaped patch; canines feeble. {Wiomiopliies* Gill.)

865. If. aurorul^egis (Cuv. & Val.) Vaillant.

—

Mangrove Snapper; Bastarp

Snapper.

Vermilion-red above, rosy below; sides with oblong irregular yellow

spots; dorsal and pectoral fins red ; ventrals and anal lighter. Body

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 237: type Centroprisiis auroruhens C. & V.

(po/itfto?, rhomb; oTtXirt/?, armed; in allusion to the form of the patch of teeth on the

\omer.)
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oblong-elliptical, moderately compressed, not elevated. Mouth mod-

erate, without distinct canines. Tongue with a large oval patch of

teeth, besides which are 5 or 6 smaller patches. Nostrils round, near

together. Preopercle finely serrate, its notch obsolete. Gill-rakers

very long and slender. Dorsal spines rather slender; second anal spine

a little longer than the third; caudal fin lunate, its lobes not attenuate.

Head 3^; depth 3. D. XII, 11; A. Ill, 8; Lat. 1. 54. L. 1 foot. West

Indies, north to South Carolina and Florida.

(Centropristes auroriibens Cuv. & Val. iii, 45: Mesoprion anrornhens Guutber, i, 207:

Centropristes aitrorubens Storer, Mem. Am. Acad. Arts & Sci. 184G, 288: lihomhoplitvs

aworuhens Goode &. Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 136.)

2§3.—POWIADASYS Lac^pede.

{Pristipoma Cuvier.)

(Lac^p^de, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 515, 1802: type Scicena argcntea Forsk.)

Body oblong or ovate, somewhat compressed, the back elevated or

not; mouth small, terminal, low; the maxillary usually not extending

to opposite the eye, its tip not reaching the posterior edge of the broad

preorbital; premaxillaries very protractile; teeth on jaws only, in villi-

form bands, the outer series usually more or less enlarged; a central

groove behind tbe symphysis of the lower jaw; branchiostegals 7;

cheeks and opercles scaly
;
preopercle rather finely and evenly serrate

;

scales moderate, few, if any, on the dorsal and anal fins ; dorsal spines

mostly 12, strong; gill-rakers feeble ; caudal forked. Species numerous

in all warm seas; the range of variation in form is very great in this

genus, (-oi/^a, operculum; (Jaffuc, rough.)

a. Outer teetli considerably enlarged, cauine.like. {Conodon* C. & V.)

865. P. eaoMAis (L.) J. & G.

Body with 8 yellowish brown cross-bands ; dorsal spines silvery.

Form rather slender; the head conic, somewhat pointed, the lower jaw

projecting; mouth moderate, low, oblique; a series of short, stout canines

outside the usual band of villiform teeth
;
i)reoi)ercle strongly serrate,

with two spinous teeth at the angle, the teeth behind directed upward;

chin with a central groove;' pectorals narrow, not reaching as far as tips

of ventrals, about to vent; second anal spine very long and strong,

higher than the soft rays; caudal almost truncate. Air-bladder with

* Cuvier& Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 156: type Conodon antillanus C. & V.=
Scicena 2)lumieH Bloch. (;t;o;'o?, cone; odoov, tooth,)
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two short horns in front. D. XII, 13 5 A. III. 7 ; scales 6-54-13. West
Indies, north to Texas.

(Perca noMlis L. Syst. Nat.: Sclcena plumleri Bloch, Iclitb. vi, 6G, taf. 308: Conodon
plumieri Giintlier, i, 304: Conodon antiUanus Cuv. & Vul. v, 156.)

aa. Outer teeth moderately enlarged, not canine-like.

b. Anal spines graduated. (0>'</iojjmits* Girard.)

86T. P. feilvomaculatus (Mitchill) J. & G.—Sailor^s Choice; Rorj-fish.

Light brown, silvery below; sides with numerous orange-colored and

yellow spots ; those above the lateral line in oblique series, those below

in horizontal rows; vertical fins with similar spots; head bluish, with

yellow spots ; angle of mouth and gill-membranes with orange. Body

oblong, compressed, not much elevated. Head long. Snout conic.

Mouth low and small, the maxillary barely reaching to the nostrils.

Outer teeth slender and rather short. Eye high, 4J in head, nearly

midway in its length, its diameter § depth of the broad preorbital.

Dorsal and anal entirely naked, with a sheath of scales at base; anterior

spines of dorsal higher than the posterior, which are lower than the soft

rays; anal spines short, graduated; pectoral moderate, reaching past

tips of ventrals; caudal forked, the upper lobe the longer. Head 3^;

depth 3. D. XII, IG; A. Ill, 12 ; Lat. 1. 75; pyloric coeca 6. L. 1 foot.

Atlantic coast, from Xew York southward ; a food-fish of some import-

ance.

(Labnis fulvomaculatiis Mitch. Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 403, 1815: Hcemulon

fidvomaculafum DeKay, New York Fauna, Fish. 84 : Pristipoma fulvomaculatum Giiu-

ther, i, 301: Pristipoma fidvomaculaUini Holbrook, Ich. S. Car. 157.)

86§. P. fasciatus (Cuv. & Val.) J. & G.

Sides with irregular dark cross-bars; a dark streak on the ui)per half

of the operculum, extending on the sides; dorsal fin with two or three

series of rounded brown spots. Eye 5 in head. Dorsal fin nearly even,

its spines rather slender; caudal emarginate; third anal spine thinner

and longer than the second. Head 3; depth 3. D. XII. 16; A. Ill,

13; Lat. 1. 75; coeca 6. Gulf of Mexico, north to Louisiana. {Giinther.)

(Pristipoma fasciaium Cuv. & Val. v, 285: Pristipoma fasciatum Giinther, i, 301.)

bh. Second anal spine larger than third. (Pomadasys.)

§69. P. davidsoni (Steindachner) J. & G.

—

Sargo.

Grayish silvery, dark above, with many dark points ; a very distinct

black cross-band on back and sides, from between the fifth and seventh

* Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 1859, 15 : type Orthopristis duplex Grd. =
Labrus fulvomaculatus Mitch. (opGos, erect; Ttpidrii, saw.)
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dorsal spines to opposite the lower edge of the pectoral ; edge of opercle

and base of pectoral black; fins otherwise dull yellowish. Body ovate,

compressed, much elevated; a regular and steep curve from snout to

dorsal. Mouth small, terminal; maxillary not reaching front of eye.

Preorbital about as wide as eye, which is 4 in head. Outer teeth dis-

tant, little enlarged, Gill-rakers moderate. Membranes of dorsal and

anal somewhat scaly; dorsal fin deeply emarginate; second anal spine

longer and stronger than third; pectoral long, reaching vent; caudal

forked, the upper lobe the longer. Head 3f ; depth 2^. D. XII, 14;

A. Ill, 10; scales 10-56-22. L. 12 inches. Pacific coast, from Santa

Barbara Islands southward.

{Pristipoma davidsoni Steindacliner, Iclitliyol. Beitriige, iii, 6, 1875.)

gy©. P. VBB-ginBCMS (Liuu.) J. & G.

Golden olive above, silvery below, a dusky oblique bar running from

nape forward through eye, and another running vertically downwards

from beginning of dorsal; behind this are several narrow longitudinal

stripes of bright light blue edged above and below with black. Body

ovoid, compressed, and much elevated. Profile very steep. jMouth

small, oblique ; maxillary scarcely reaching front of orbit; outer teeth

rather strong. Eyes rather large. Second anal spine very strong,

longer than soft rays; pectoral long, reaching anal. Head 3J; depth 2^.

D. XII, 17; A. Ill, 9. South Atlantic coast of United States to Lower

California.

{Spams vir(jinicus Linu. Syst. Nat. : Prisiipoma virgwicum Giiuther, i, 288: Anisotre-

nins virginioits Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 106: Anisotremus tccniatus GiU.,

Pioc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1881, 107.)

§?'l. P. toaBlBBeatMS (C. & V.) J. & G.

Body rather deep ; snout obtuse, shorter than eye, which is one-third

length of head ; mouth narrow, the maxillary reaching front of eye

;

preopercle serrulate, the teeth at the angle stronger; dorsal spines

strong, the third sjiine longest, half length of head ; second anal sj)ine

extremely strong, much longer than dorsal spines ; vertical fins scaly

half their height; caudal emarginate. Two parallel brown bands on

each side, one above the lateral line, the other from the eye to a brown

spot at the root of the caudal; adults becoming uniform in color; fins

blackish. Head 3-| (in total, with caudal) ; depth 2%. D. XII, 17 ; A.

111,8; scales 9-50-14. [Gunther.) Tropical America, on both coasts,

north to San Diego.

{Pristi2)oina hilincatum and melanopterum Cuv. «fc Val. v, 271,27.3; Pristipoma melan-

opterum Giiuther, i, 287: Pristipoma melanoptterum Steind. Ichtli. Beitr. viii, 5, 1879.)
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2§4.—DIABASIS Destnarest.

Med Mouths,

(Hcbmulon Cnvier.)

(Desmarest, Premiere Decade Iclitla. (1818): type Diabasis parrw Desm.)

Body oblong, usually more or less elevated; mouth wide, the maxillary

very long, reaching usually to below the eye, its tip extending to the

posterior end of the preorbital ; no teeth on vomer or palatines ; teeth

of the jaws conical, the outer series stronger, curved ; lips and inside of

the mouth commonly bright red in life ; soft parts of the vertical fins

completely covered with scales ; a marked angle formed at the junction

of the spinous and soft parts of the dorsal ; second anal spine enlarged,

generally larger and longer than the third; caudal forked. Species

very numerous, {dcdfiaat:;, a crossing; the allusion not evident.)

* Sides of the head with blue strixies.

872. D. formosaas (L.) J. &. G.—Blaclc. Gnmts.

Brownish above, sides lighter; top and sides of head with very many

(12 or more) narrow wavy longitudinal lines of dark blue, which do not

extend on the trunk ; 6 or more of them on preorbital ; fins dusky, with

a more or less apparent bluish tint ; a red blotch at angle of mouth, ex-

tending forward on lower lip. Body oblong, compressed and elevated,

highest at origin of dorsal fin
;
profile A^ry convex to front of eye,

where the long, compressed snout forms an angle with it. Eye i)osterior

and high lip; 2 in snout, 4 in head. Mouth large; maxillary reaching

front of orbit. Snout with a few scattered scales. Second anal spine

pinch enlarged. Head 2f ; depth 2|. I). XII, 17; A. Ill, 9; Lat. 1. 55.

South Atlantic coast of the United States and southward.

( Perca formosa Jjinn. Syst. Nat.: Hcemulonformosum Gunther i, 305: Ha;mulon arcu-

atum Cuv. & Val. ix, 481: Ramulon a>•c««/«^>^ Holbrook, Ich. S. C. 1860, 124.)

** Sides of head without blue stripes.

a. Body uot strij)ed.

§'J'3. !>. clirysoptertas (Linn.) J. & G.

Light brown above ; sides brilliantly silvery ; mouth red posteriorly,

white in front. Body with general form of preceding, but the back less

elevated, the i)ioflle being nearly straight. Scales of the pectoral region

not larger than the others. Head 2f; depth 2f. D. XIII, 14; A. Ill,

10; Lat. 1. about 55. [Holhrooli.) West Indies, north to South Carolina.

{Pcrca dirysoptera Linu. Syst. Nat. : Swmulon chrysopterum Giinther, i,313: Hcemulon

clinjsopterum Holbrook, Ich. S. C. 1860,121.)

aa. Body strij)ed or banded.
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§74. D. frcinebiindus (Goode & Beau) J. & G.

Pale, with a i^air of bands as broad as the pupil extending from the

snout, where they unite, following the dorsal line at a distance about

equal to their own width, and connecting with the same at the end of

the base of the second dorsal, where they reunite ; a second broad pair

of bands extending from the snout through the middle of the eye, in a

straight line below the lateral line to the base of the caudal; traces on

the head of a pair of narrower bands between the two other jiairs ; a

single stripe on the mesial line of the body, from a point in advance of

the eyes to the region of the dorsal ; a very prominent blotch at base of

caudal fin; maxillary extending beyond front of orbit; dorsal fin mod-

erately notched, the fourth spine the longest ; second anal spine very

strong and longer than the fourth dorsal spine, also longer than the

third anal spine ; scales very large, irregularly arranged. Head 3

;

depth 3. D. XI, I, 15; A. Ill, 8; L. lat. 50; L. transv. i^g. {Goode

& Bean.) Clear Water Harbor, Florida.

(Hicmnlon fremchundtim Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 340, 1879.)

875. ». trivittatus (Bloch & Sclin.) J. & G.— White Grunt

Greenish olive, sides with about 4 distinct brownish or yellowish

longitudinal streaks running up on sides of head ; the two middle ones

broader and golden, running from the eye and muzzle below the lateral

line; lips and mouth brilliant red; dorsal and caudal fins grayish brown.

Body rather elongate, fusiform, compressed and but little elevated ; snout

sharp; mouth moderate, somewhat oblique, the narrow maxillary reach-

ing beyond front of orbit; eye as long as snout; second and third anal

spines of nearly equal length, the second the stronger. Head 3J ; depth

3J. D. XIII, 14 ; A. Ill, 8 ; Lat. 1. 70. South Atlantic coast of United

States and southward; well distinguished from the other American

species by its slender form.

{Grammistes trivittatus BlocTi & Sclineider, 1801, 188: Serranus capeuna Licht. Berl. Ab-

liaudl. 1820,288: HcBmulon quadrilineatiim Giiuther, i, 31G : Hwmylum cajieuna Goode,

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. v, 53.)

285.—LOBOTES Cuvier.

(Cuvier, Rfegne Anim. ed. 2, ii, 1829: type Lobotes erate Cuvier= Holocentrus suri-

namensis Bloch.

)

Body oblong, compressed and elevated, covered with moderate-sized,

weakly ctenoid scales; profile of head concave, the snout prominent;

mouth moderate, oblique, with thick lips ; upper jaw very protractile,

the lower the longer; jaws with narrow bands of villiform teeth, in
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front of which is a row of larger conical teeth directed backward ; no

teeth on vomer or palatines; preorbital narrower than eye; preopercle

strongly serrate. Branchiostegals 6. Dorsal fin coutinnous, with 12

spines which may be depressed in a shallow groove; soft rays of dor-

sal and anal fins elevated; anal spines graduated; bases of soft dorsal

and anal thickened and scalj^; caudal rounded. Air-bladder present.

Pyloric coeca 3; vertebrae 13 -f 11. (Ao/9«r£c, lobed ; the soft parts of

dorsal, anal, and caudal said to resemble one three-lobed fin.)

876. JL. siiriHaniensis (Bloch) Cuvier.

—

Flasher.

Blackish above, becoming silvery-gray on the sides; often blotched

and tinged with yellow; fins dusky gray, sometimes with yellow.

Head small. PEofile from dorsal to occiput strongly convex, from occi-

put to snout concave; maxillary reaching beyond middle of orbit.

Scales arouud eye very small, those on opercle large. Ej-e small,

much shorter than snout. Pectorals shorter than ventrals, which do

not reach vent; soft dorsal higher than the spinous portion. Head 3;

depth 21 D. XII, 16; A. Ill, 11; L. lat. 47. A large fish, reaching a

length of from 2 to 3 feet, and found in all warm seas; north on our

coast to Cape Cod.

(Holocentrus sxrinamensis Blocli & Schneider, 1801, 316: Lol)otes auctort/m Giiuther,

i, 338; Holbrook, Icli. S. C. 1860, 169.)

286.—SPA KITS Linna?,us.

{Paoellus, Chrysophrys and Pagrus Cuvier; Calamus Swainson.)

(Liunaens, Syst. Nat.: type Sparus auratiis L.)

Body oblong or ovate, compressed, covered with moderate-sized

scales. Head moderate. Opercles not armed. Cheeks scaly. Mouth

rather small, terminal, low. Anterior teeth in the jaws cardiform, the

outer series of teeth generally enlarged, sometimes canine-like, not com-

pressed. Both jaws with two or more series of rounded molar teeth,

which are sometimes irregularly mixed with slender teeth; no teeth on

vomer or palatines. Dorsal rather low, the spines, 11-13 in number,

depressible in a groove; anal spines moderate, the second not greatly

developed. Caudal fin forked. Air-bladder simple. Gill-rakers short.

Branchiostegals 6. Intestinal canal short. Pyloric coeca few. Carniv-

orous fishes, mostly of the Atlantic. {<T-dpo<;, Sparus, the ancient name;

from G-aipu), to struggle.)

a. Anterior teeth not canine-like. (Pagellus* C. & V.)

* Olivier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. vi, 169, 1830: type Sparus erythrinus h.

{From 2)agel, a French name of Sparus erytlirinus.)
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877. S. miBiieri (Goode & Bean) J. & G.

Dull silvery with brown cross-bands. Form of Diplodus argyrops.

Diameter of eye equalling length of opercle; eye about 4 in head, less

than IJ in snout. Preorbital nearly as high as long, with the edge nearly

straight. Five series of scales between the^ i)reorbital and angle of pre-

opercle. Three series of molars in the upper jaw, two in the lower;

front teeth not described. Head 3J; depth 2^. D. XII, 12; A. Ill, 10;

L. lat. 48; L. trausv. 1^4. (Goode & Bean.) Charlotte Harbor, Fla.

{Pagellus milneri Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 134, 1879.)

aa. Anterior teeth canine-like.

b. Molar teeth above in two series. (Pagriis* Cuvier.)

H78. S. pag^rus L.

Silvery; back rose-colored. Upper profile of the head parabolic; an

obtuse i^rominence before the upper anterior angle of the eye; preor-

bital a third higher than long, with an incision in front. No procum-

bent dorsal spine. Dorsal spines not elongate; second anal spine

stronger but not longer than the third, one-fourth the length of the

head; pectoral elongate, reaching the fourth soft ray of the anal. Eye

1^ in iuterorbital space; 1| in snout. Head 3; depth 2§. D. XTI, 10;

A. Ill, 8; scales 6-56-lG. Mediterranean Sea and neighboring waters;

occasional on our South Atlantic and Gulf coasts.

(L. Syst. Nat.: Sjtarus argenteus Bloch & Schneider, 1801, 271: Payrus vulgaris

Giinther, i, 466: Pagriis argenteus Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 133.)

STI*. S. clirysops Jj.—Porgee.

Color neiirly x)lain dull silvery; axil dusky; ventrals dark. Back-

elevated; head large and heavy; eye large, placed high; preorbital

very large, its diameter half greater than that of eye; iuterorbital area

Aery couvex. Six strong conical teeth in front of upj^er jaw, and 8 in

lower; about 2 rows of molars, the inner series larger. Five rows of

scales on the widest part of the cheek, 4 on the interopercle; breast

scales large. A procumbent spine before the dorsal; dorsal spines

rather high; second and third anal spines about equal; caudal forked;

pectoral long and falcate, reaching the last anal spine; ventrals moder-

ate. Head 3; depth 21. D. XIII, 12; A. Ill, 11; Lat. 1. 52. South

Atlantic coast; abundant; long overlooked by naturalists, lately re-

discovered by Mr. E. E. Earll.

(Sparus chrysops L. Syst. Nat.; Goode MSS.)

* Cuvier, Regne Anim. ed. 2, 1817: type Sparua pagrus L. (Ttdypo?, the ancient

name of the typical species.)
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880. S. ncuBeatus (C. & V.) Gill.

Silvery; reddish on the sides, with golden longitudinal streaks; dor-

sal and anal fins reddish, vehtrals red. Pectoral elongate. Limb of

preopercle scaly. Molar teeth small, in two* series in the upper jaw.

Body rather elongate. A procumbent spine before the dorsal. D. XII,

12; A. Ill, 12. {Cuvier dt Valenciennes.) Atlantic coast of the United

States, chiefly southward ; rare ; a doubtful species, perhaps the same

as the preceding or the next.

{Chnjsophrys aculeata Cuv. & Val. vi, 137: Clirysoplirys aculeatus Giiuther, i, 49(5.)

28'?.—OSPI^ODUS Rafinesque.

(Sargus Cuvier, 1817; preoccupied iu Entomology.)

(t Rafinesque, ludice Ittiologia Siciliaua, 1810, 54 : type Spams annularis L.)

Body oblong or ovate, more or less compressed, the back often ele-

vated. Mouth rather small, terminal, low. Incisors broad or narrow,

truncate, entire or more or less emarginate, sometimes serrate in the

young; a series of smaller teeth behind them. Molar teeth mostly in 2

or 3 rows. No teeth on vomer or palatines. Scales moderate. Dorsal

spines mostly 12, strong, depressible in a groove. Procumbent dorsal

spine present or absent ; anal spines rather strong. Caudal fin forked.

Gill-rakers short and slender. Branchiostegals 6. Intestinal canal short.

Pyloric coeca few. Carnivorous species ; abundant in the Atlantic, many

of them highly valued as food. ((5t-A<>«?, double ; odoix;, tooth; the teeth

of two sorts.)

a. Incisor teeth very narrow, entire. (>Stenotomust Gill.)

881. I>. argyrops (L.) 3.& G.—Scup; Scuppattg; Porgee.

Brownish, somewhat silvery below, everywhere with bright reflec-

tious, but without distinct markings in the adult; soft parts of ver-

tical fins somewhat mottled with dark; young faintly barred; axil

dusky. Body ovate, compressed, the back elevated, the axis of the

body near the middle of its depth. Head deep. Eye narrower than

the preorbital. Mouth small, terminal, the maxillary extending to

opposite the posterior nostrils. Incisor teeth very narrow, almost con-

*In, three series according to C. & V. The original type is now lost, but a memo-
randum by Aug. Dum^ril, preserved in the Museum at Paris, states that the specimen

was a " Pagras" (with two rows of molars), and not a " Clirysoplirys" (with tliree).

t"Vl. Gen. Diplodus. Una sola ala dorsalejmncipando vicino al capo, un apendice

squamosa viciuo ad ogui ala toracina. Osse^'v. Contiene il Spani,s annularis di Linneo,

ed S}). variegatus di Lac^pi^de." (Eafinesque.)

tGill, Canadian Naturalist, August, 1865: type Sparus argyropsLi. (drevoi, nar-

row; rojitoi, cutting.)
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ical ; molars in two rows above. Cheeks short and deep with 4 rows

of scales. A procumbent spine in front of the dorsal. Third dorsal

spine elevated, often somewhat filamentous. Pectorals moderate, reach-

ing front of anal, ventrals a little further ; second anal spine a little the

longest. Head 31; depth 2. D. XII, 12; A. Ill, 11. Scales 8-49-1(3;

L. 12 inches. Cape Cod to Florida ; abundant ; a valuable food-fish.

(Sjjarus argxjrops L. Syst. Nat. : Payrus argyrops Ciiv. & Val. vi, 164 : Pagrus arggr-

ops Holbrook, Ich. S. Car. 174 : Pagrus argyrops Giiuther, i, 472: Sargus ambassis Giiu-

tber, i, 449: Stenotomus argyrops Gill, and of most late Americau Avriterb.)

aa. Incisor teetli broad.

i. Incisor teeth emarginate
;
x^rocumbeut dorsal spine present. {Lagodon * Hol-

brook. )

§82. D. rBioiniboi<1cs (L.) J. & G.

—

Pin-fish; Bream.

Brownish, white below ; sides of head and body with horizontal stripes

of light blue and golden ; C or 7 very faint darker vertical bands,

disappearing with age ; vertical fins yellowish, with bluish strijies ; a

dark axillary spot. Body ovate, elliptical, compressed, and somewhat

elevated, the axis of the body near the middle of its depth ; snout about

in the axis. Head rather sharf). Mouth small, the upper jaw more

freely protractile than usual. Molars in two series ; anterior incisors

each deeply notched. Cheeks with 5 or (J rows of scales ; scales on

breast little reduced in size. A procumbent spine before the dorsal fin

;

dorsal spines high, much higher than the soft rays, the fourth highest;

second anal spine little larger or longer than the third
;
pectorals as

long as head ; ventrals moderate. Head 3J ; depth 2^1-. D. XII, 11

;

A. Ill, 11 ; scales 8-66-18. L. 1- inches. New Jersey to Texas; abun-;

dant southward.

(Sparus rhomboides Linn. Syst. Nat.: Sargus rliomboides Cuv. & Val. vi, 68: Sargufi

7-lwmboides Giintber, i, 447: Lagodon rhomboides Holbrook, Ich. S. Car. 1860, 59.)

aa. Incisors entire in the adult; emarginate or serrate in the young.

b. A procumbent spine before the dorsal fin. (Archosargusi Gill.)

§83. D. probatoccpltalus (Walb.) J. & G.—Sheepshead.

Grayish, with about 8 vertical black bands, which are about as

broad as the interspaces; dorsal dusky; ventral and anal black;

base of i^ectoral dusky. Body robust, becoming very deep with age,

the back compressed and elevated; axis of the body below the middle

of the depth; snout entirely below axis of body; profile very steep;
. »

* Holbrook, Ich. S. Car. ed. i, 56, 1859: type Sjmrus rhomboides l^. {AayooZ, hare;

co8gov, tooth.)

tGill, Canadian Naturalist, August, 1865: type Sparus probatocephalus Walb.
{dpxov, rulerj 6dpyo'i, Sargus, from its preeminence in size and value.)
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preorbifcal broad. Mouth low, horizontal ; incisors broad, serrated in

the young, then becoming emarginate and finally entire. Cheeks with

6 rows of scales; scales on breast very small, crowded. Dorsal spines

very strong, higher than the soft rays, the last considerably shortened,

so that the outline of the fin is emarginate ; second anal spine very

strong, nearly as long as the snout and eye
;
pectoral very long, reach-

ing past the front of the anal; ventrals reaching vent. Head 3^; depth

1§. D. XII, 12; A. Ill, 10; scales 7-45-16. L. 30 inches. Cape Cod
to Texas ; abundant ; the largest member of the genus, and one of our

most valued food-fishes.

(Sjmrus prohatocephalus Walbaum, Artedi, Pise. 1792, 295: Sargus oris Mitcliill,

Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 392, 1814: Sargus ovis Cuv. «fe Val. vi, 53: Sargus oris

Holbrook, Ich. S. Car. 1880, 54; GUuther, i, 447: Arclwsargus probaioceplialus Gill, aud
of most late American writers.)

M. No procumbent spine before the dorsal fin. {Diplodus.)

8§ I. D. ho91>rooS£i (Bean) J. & Or.—Bream.

Dull silvery, without cross-bands ; dorsal, caudal, anal, ventrals,

axil, and edge of opercle dusky; a black blotch on caudal peduncle

above. Body ovate, not elevated, compressed, the axis of the body

below the middle of its depth. Eight incisors in each jaw; three rows

of molars above, two below. Pectoral 3 in length ; second anal spine

longest. Head 3f ; depth 2J. D. XII, 14; A. Ill, 13; scales 8-61-16.

L. 12 inches. Charleston, S. C. {Bean.) (Possibly the adult form of

the next.)

{Sargus holhrooM Bean, Forest aud Stream, June 13, 1878, and in Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus. 1878,198.)

8§5. D. ca.Bi$liBiia.ciila (Poey) J. & G.

—

Spot-tailed Pin-fish.

Silvery, with bright reflections; about 8 very narrow dark vertical

bands; a very distinct black bar on back and sides of caudal i)eduncie;

shining streaks and dark punctulations along the rows of scales ; ven-

trals and anal mottled with dusky; edge of opercle dusky; axil dark.

Body ovate, compressed, very deep. Dorsal and ventral outlines both

strongly arched, the axis of the body at about the middle of the depth,

the back steeply elevated behind the nape. Maxillary not reaching

the eye, which is 3 in head. Caudal peduncle short and slender, about

as deep as long. Cheeks with 3 rows of scales; mteropercle broad,

with 3 distinct rows of scales; scales on breast not much reduced.

Mouth very small, terminal. Incisors broad, entire. Si)ines moderate,

those of the dorsal higher than the soft rays; second anal spine longest;

pectorals long, reaching to anal; ventrals reaching to vent. Head 3^;
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depth 2. D. XII, 14; A. Ill, 13; scales 6-63-14. L. 5 inclies. Nortli

Carolina to Cuba; abundant at Beaufort, N. C.

(Sarr/us candimacitla Poey, Memorias, ii, 198, 1858: Sargns holhrooM Jordan & Gil-

I)ert, Proc. U. ^. Nat. Mus. 1878, 379 ; not of Bean.)

28§.—GIRELI.A Gray.

(Camarina Ayres.)

(Gray, Illustr. Ind. Zool. 1838: type Girella punctata Gray.)

Body oblong-ovate, compressed, covered with rather large scales.

Mouth small, with a series of flat, tricuspid, movable incisors, behind

which is a broad band of similar smaller ones; no molar teeth; no

teeth on vomer or tongue. Cheeks with very small scales; opercles

and top of head chiefly naked. Dorsal fin rather low, with about 14

spines, on the bases of which the scales extend, forming an imjierfect

sheath; no groove at base of dorsal; no xn'ocumbent dorsal spine; anal

spines small, graduated ; caudal lunate. Air-bladder divided into two

posterior horns. Pyloric coeca numerous ; intestinal canal elongate

;

peritoneum black. Herbivorous. Pacific Ocean. (A latinization of the

French ^^Girelle^^=Julis.)

8§6. G. BBBgra«aM« (Ayres) Gill.

—

Blue-fisli,

Dusky green, paler below; young with a large yellowish spot on

each side of the dorsal fin. Body oval, compressed, with very deep

caudal peduncle; snout thick, its profile evenly rounded; mouth

small, subinferior, low, nearly horizontal; maxillary reaching nearly to

front of orbit ; a minute patch of palatine teeth
;
preopercle minutely

serrulate at its angle
;
preorbital as broad as eye. Gill-rakers numerous,

rather long. Scales firm, weakly ctenoid, those on thorax and front of

back smaller. Dorsal spines lower than the soft rays; anal higher than

soft dorsal, similar to it; caudal emarginate; pectorals short and broad,

not reaching vent; ventrals short. Head 4; depth 2^. D. XIY, 14; A.

Ill, 12; Lat. 1. 50. L. 12 inches. Coast of California, from Monterey

southward, abundant in rocky places, feeding on sea-weed.

(Camarina ni(jricans Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1860, 81: Girella dorsomacula

Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 244.)

2§9.—PIMELEPTERUS Lac^pfede.

(Lac6pfede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 429, 1S02: type Pimelepterus hosci, Lac^p^de.)

Body regularly ovate, moderately compressed; head short, with

blunt snout; eye large; mouth small, horizontal; maxillary barely

reaching front of eye; both jaws with a single series of rather narrow
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obtusely lanceolate incisors, implanted with compressed usually conspic-

uous roots posteriorly ; behind these a narrow band of villiform teeth : fine

teeth on vomer, iialatines, and tongue. Branchiostegals 7 ;
gill-rakers

long. Preopercle obsoletely serrate; ineorbital narrow, covering but

little of the maxillary. Squaraation very complete, the space between

and about the eyes being the only naked part ; scales smallish, thick,

ctenoid, 60-70 in the lateral line, which is continuous; similar scales

entirely covering the soft parts of the vertical fins, and extending up

on the paired fins. Dorsal fin low, with about 11 spines, which are deprc s-

sible in a groove of scales; the fin continuous, but the last spines

low, so that a depression occurs between the two parts of the fin ; the

bases of the spinous and soft parts about equal; anal similar to soft

dorsal, with 3 spines; caudal fin forked; pectoral fins small ; ventrals

well behind them. Intestinal canal long. Pyloric cceca usually very

numerous. Species numerous, in all warm seas. Herbivorous. (Trj/yeA^?,

fat; TTzepov, fin.)

a. Soft dorsal and anal not elevated, the latter rather short. {Pimelepterus.)

8§7. P. bosci Lac.

Dusky, witli series of light stripes, about 25 in number, following the

rows of scales ; the middle part of each scale pale, the edge dusky
;,

the stripes along middle of body much broader tlian the others, tlae

scales along the back and belly being much smaller 5 a silvery streak

along the preorbital. Body ovate, somewhat compressed. Longest dor-

sal spine one-fifth the height of the body, rather higher than the soft

dorsal and nearly equal to the longest ray of the anal. HorizoBtal pro-

cess of the teeth not much longer than the vertical. Interorbital space
^

2.J in head ; top and sides of head finely scaled ; interorbital region

gibbous, below which point the snout is truncate
;
preopercle weakly

serrulate
;
gill-rakers long. Soft dorsal and anal very low ; median dorsal

spines highest; second anal spine highest ; caudal well forked, the lower

lobe longest. Head4i; depth 2^. D. XII, 12; A. III,. 11; scales 10-

66-20; vertebrseO + 16. Massachusetts to Panama;.,common southward.

(? Perca sectatrix L. Syst. Nat. : Pimelepterus hosci Lac6pfede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 429,

1802: P. bosci Cuv. & Val. vii, 258: P. hosci Gunther, i, 497: Pimelejyjerus flavolineatus

Poey, Repert. i, 319; Poey, Synopsis Pise. Cuheus. 324,. 1^68.).

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 36
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1SJ0O.—SCORPIS Cuvier S^ Valenciennes.

(Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. viii, 503, 1831 : type iScorpis georgianus Cav, &
Val.)

Body ovate or suborbicular, covered with small, firm, ctenoid scales,

which also cover the membranes of the soft parts of the vertical fins

;

mouth small, terminal, horizontal ; the maxillary narrow, slipping under

the edge of the rather narrow preorbital; sides, top of head and

jaws closely scaled; preopercle entire or minutely crenulate
;
jaws with

broad bauds of slender teeth; those in the outer series incisor-like,*

compressed, narrow and lanceolate in form, the outer surface transversely

convex, the inner concave ; the other teeth of the jaws are similar, but

grow i)rogressively smaller backward toward the inside of the mouth

;

incisors without conspicuous roots behind; all the teeth are somewhat

movable, as in Girella; no molar teeth; vomer, i^alatines, and tongue

with patches of minute villiform teeth
;
gill-rakers slender, rather long

j

dorsal spines low, in a slight groove, about 10 in number; soft part of the

fin elongate, much longer than the spinous part, sometimes falcate;

anal spines small, graduated, the soft rays numerous ; caudal lunate

;

scales thinnish, adherent, with smaller ones intermixed; pyloric coeca

extremely numerous ; air-bladder small ; branchiostegals 7. Warm seas.

((Txop-iq^ name of some sea-fish; from axapTrax;^ scori)ion.)

a. Body ovate; fins not falcate. ( Ccesiosoma Kaup t)

888. S« ealifoa'BliensiS Steindachner.

—

Medialwna.

Blackish above, tinged with bluish ; steel-blue or grayish below, some-

what mottled; sides with faint oblique vertical lines of spots; fins black-

ish. Body elliptic-ovate, its outlines regular; head bluutish, rounded,

strongly convex; maxillary not reaching front of eye; eye small, 1^ in

snout, 5 in head ; middle spines of dorsal highest, their height scarcely

greater than the diameter of the eye ; soft dorsal low, not elevated in

front, little higher than the spines ; anal low ; caudal lunate, the upper

lobe slightly longer; pectorals short and narrow; ventrals rather small.

Head 3|; depth 2i D. IX, I, 22; A. Ill, 19; scales 9-58-19. L. 12

inches. Coast of California, from Point Concepcion southward ; a hand-

some fish, of considerable valu-e as food.

(Sttiudaeliaer,, fcUthyol. Beitrjige, iii, 19, 1875.)

* In Scorpis fftorglanus, the type of the genns. the outer teeth are said to be conic.

This is probably wroueous,, otherwise our species does not belong to the genus.

tKanp; BloekeXj Sj&tiema P,erc;arnin ii, li, 1875; type Scorins aquipinnis Rich.
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Family LXXXIX.—APOGONID^.

Body oblong, elevated, covered with usually large, loose, deciduous

scales, which are striated and ctenoid or sometimes cycloid; cheeks

scaly; lateral line continuous; cleft of mouth wide, oblique; villi-

form teeth on jaws and vomer; canines sometimes present; preopercle

commonly with a double ridge, its edge entire or slightly serrated;

lower pharyngeals separate, with sharp teeth
;
pseudobranchise present

;

branchiostegals 6 or 7. Dorsal fins well separated, the first with 6 or 7

rather strong spines ; anal fin short, usually with 2 spines ; ventral fins

thoracic, I, 5. Fishes mostly of the Eastern seas, some of them in fresh

waters. Genera about 10; species about 120.

(Perddm part: group Apogonina Gunther, i, 222-250.)

a. Branchiostegals?; no canines; no recumbent dorsal spine
;
palatine teeth present

;

anal spines 2. (Apogonince.)

b. Lateral line commencing at the head
;
preopercle with a double ridge ; teeth on

the palatines Apogon, 291.

291.—APOGO]V Lac^pede.

King of the Mullets.

{Amia Gronow, not of Linuseus.)

(Lac6pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 411, 1802 : type Apogon ruber Lac.= Mullus imberbis L.=
Apogon rex-muUorum C. & V.)

Body oblong, compressed, covered with very large ctenoid scales.

Lateral line continuous. Head large; mouth wide, oblique, the max-

illary extending to below the middle of the large eye ; villiform teeth

on jaws, vomer, and i)alatines ; no canine teeth
;

preopercle with a

double ridge, entire or somewhat serrate ; opercle with a spine behind.

Gill-rakers rather long. Dorsal spines 6 or 7, strong ; second dorsal

remote, short ; anal with 2 spines, the second much the longer, the

soft part similar to the soft dorsal
;
pectorals and ventrals moderate.

[a-wyu}'^^ without beard ; thus distinguished from the bearded muUet,

Mullus.)

a. Edges of preopercle serrulate ; scales very large. {Apogon.)

8S9. A. americanns Castelnau.

Violaceous, scales all with dark points; a dark spot on opercle. Body

comparatively elongate, little elevated
;
jaws equal ; muzzle short ; eye

large, 3^ in head
;
preopercle very finely denticulated. Second dorsal

spine stoutest, as high as the third
;
pectorals nearly reaching anal.
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Depth 3 in total. Head 3^. D. VI-I, 9 ; A. II, S ; scales 3-25-9.

( Vaillant <£• Bocourt.) West Indies ; accidental at Newport.

(Casteluau, Auim. Nouv. Rares Am^r. du Sud, Poiss. 3; Vaillaut & Bocourt, Miss. Sci.

aii Mex. 41: Apofjonichtlujs americanus Giinther, i, 247.)

aa. Edge of preopercle entire ; scales comparatively small. (Glossamia* Gill.)

§90. A. isanjdiomis Goode & Bean.

Color nearly plain reddish, the body and fins everywhere speckled

with fine dots. Body oblong, not elevated nor greatly compressed.

Eye verj' large, forming nearly half the length of the side of the head,

much greater than the interorbital space ; maxillary extending to oppo-

site pupil
;
preopercle entire. Gill-rakers very long and slender. Mouth

oblique, but not nearly vertical, the lower jaw projecting. Fins low;

caudal well forked. Head 4 ; depth 4. D. VII-I, 9 ; A. II, 9 ; scales

small, cycloid, 3-45-8. Deep water, oft' Chesapeake Bay.

(Goode & Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, IGO.)

Family XC.-MULLID^.

{The Surmullets.)

Body elongate, slightly compressed, covered with large ctenoid scales;

lateral line continuous ; large scales on the head ; upper profile of the

head more or less parabolic. Mouth small ; teeth i^resent in one jaw at

least, and sometimes in both, or on the vomer or i^alatines. Premaxil-

laries protractile; maxillaries without supplemental bone, partly hidden

by the broad preorbital. Eye moderate, i^laced high ; branchiostegals

4; 2 long barbels at the throat, attached just behind the symphysis

of the lower jaw. Dorsal fins 2, remote from each other, the first of sev-

eral high spines, which are depressible in a groove ; anal similar to the

soft dorsal, with 1 or 2 small spines ; ventials thoracic, I, 5. Genera 5

;

species 35, in all tropical seas, some sx)ecies straying northward.

{MulUdce Giinther, i, 397-411.)

* Teeth in lower jaw, and on vomer and palatines ; none in the upper jaw.MuLLU8, 292.

** Teeth in both jaws ; none on vomer or palatines Upeneus, 293.

292.—MUt,LUS Linuaius.

Surmullets.

(Linnaeus, Syst. Naturae: type Mulliis harhatus L.)

Teeth in the lower jaw and on the vomer and palatines ; none in the

upper jaw ; dorsal spines 7 ; anal spines very small. Otherwise as in

* Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1833, 82 : type Apogon aprion Rich. {y?Maaa,

tongue; aj-iia, Amia, a name applied by Gronow to Apogon.^
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Upeneus, tlie head rather shorter. One species known. (Latin, midlits,

the ancient name of 3Iullus harhatus, from ij.uUu<;, lip • hence "mullet,"

a fish with thick lips.)

891. HI. ttsirHtatiASIj.—Surmullet.

iJed, with three yellow longitudinal stripes. Body oblong, moderately

compressed; snout blunt, its profile very obliquely decurved; mouth

horizontal, small ; maxillary scarcely reaching front of orbit ; diam-

ter of eyes about equalling the slightly concave interorbital space.

Head 3^ ; depth 3f . D. VII-I, 9 ; A. II, 6 ; Lat. 1. 3G, its mucous tubes

branching into a network on each scale. European ; this or some simi-

lar species said to have been once taken at New York {Gill). One of

the choicest food-fishes of the Mediterranean.

(Linn. Syst. Nat. : Mullus barhatus and surmuletus GiintheT, i, iOl: Mullus, 8^. incof^.

Gill, Kept. U. S. Fisb Com. 1872-:5, 804.)

293.—UPEMEUS Cuvier.

Goat Fishes.

(Cuvier, Kcgne Anim. ed. 2, ii, 1829: type MiiUus harherimis Lcac.)

Body oblong, compressed; mouth moderate, nearly horizontal, low,

the jaws subequal; eye large, high, posterior; opercle short, deep, with

a posterior spine; jaws with rather strong teeth, in one series, or in a

narrow band; no teeth on vomer or x)alatines; lips well developed;

barbels nearly as long as head ; scales verj' large, somewhat ctenoid

;

lateral line continuous, its tubes ramifying on each scale; head covered

with large scales ; first dorsal with about 7 spines ; anal with 2, the first

very short ; caudal fin forked. Species numerous in the tropical seas.

(An old name of some fish; from u->jV5j, upper lip.)

fl. Teeth in the upper j.iw in move than one series. {Pscudupcneus^ Bleeker.)

892. U. macMlattas (Bloch) Cuv. & Ya\.—Goat Fisli.

Bed; sides of head with bluish longitudinal lines; three black blotches

along the lateral line; each scale with a blue spot at its base; body

oblong, moderately compressed, tapering backwards from occiput; ven-

tral outline nearly straight ; snout long and rather sharp; mouth ter-

minal, small ; maxillary not reaching orbit ; eyes situated backwards and

high up; head 3^; depth 4. D. VII-I, 8; A. II, C; Lat. 1. 30, high up

and following the cur^e of the back. V. 10 + 14. West Indies ; occa-

sional on our coast.

(MuUus maculatus Bloch, Ichthyol, 1797, (af. 348; Giinther, i, 408; MiiUhypeneus inacii-

latus Poey, Synopsis, 18G8, 307 : Hijpeneus maculatus Goode, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. v, 49.)

*Pseudupcneus Bleeker, Poiss. Cote Guinee, 1862, 56: type Upeneus praijcnsis Cny. &,

Val. (^£i;5o5, false; Upeneus):=Mullhypeneu8Foej,1868.
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Family XCI.—SCI^NID^.

{The Croakers.)

Body compressed, more or less elongate, covered with rather thin,

ctenoid scales. Lateral line continuous, extending on the caudal fin.

Head i^rominent, covered with scales. Bones of the skull cavernous,

the muciferous system highly developed, the surface of the skull, when

the flesh is removed, very uneven. Chin usually with pores, sometimes

with barbels. Mouth small or large, the teeth in one or more series, the

outer of which are sometimes enlarged ; canines often present. No in-

cisor nor molar teeth ; no teeth on \'omer, palatines, pterygoids, nor

tongue. Maxillary without supplemental bone, slipping under the free

edge of the preorbital. Premaxillaries protractile, but not very freely

movable. Nostrils double. Pseudobranchiie usually large, present in

all our genera. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Gill-rakers present.

Branchiostegals V. Gill-membranes sei)arate, free from the isthmus.

Lower pharyngeals separate or united. Preopercle serrate or not.

Opercle usually ending in two flat points. Dorsal flu deeply notched,

or divided into two fins, the soft dorsal being the longer, the spines

depressible into a more or less perfect groove. Anal fin with 1 or

2 spines. Ventral fins thoracic, I, 5. Pectoral fins normal. Caudal

fin usually not forked. Ear-bones very large. Pyloric coeca usually

rather few. Air-bladder usually large and complicated (wanting in Men-

ticirrus). Most of the species make a peculiar noise, called variously

croaking, grunting, drumming, and snoring. This sound is supposed

to be caused by forcing the air from the air-bladder into one of the lat-

eral horns. Carnivorous. An inipo'-tant family of about 25 genera and

125 species, found in all warm seas, one species being confined to fresh

waters. Many of them reach a large size, and nearly all are valued for

food.

{ScicEnidce Gllnther, ii, 265-318.)

* Dorsals contiguous, tbe second dorsal much larger than the anal.

t VertebriB about 10 + 14. {Sciwnince.)

t Lower jaw included.

^ Lower pharyngeals fully united, with paved teeth ; second anal spine very large.

a. Lower jaw without barbels. (Fresh-water 8i>ecies).HAPLOiDOXOTUS, 2l>4.

aa. Lower jaw with several small barbels. (Marine species) -Pogonias, 295.

§$ Lower pharyngeal bones distinct.

6. Lower jaw without barbels ; anal spines 2.

c. Teeth well developed, persistent in both jaws Sci^na, 296.
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€C. Teeth feeble, permanent in upper jaw only ; anal spines small.

LlOSTOMUS, 297.

bb. Lower jaw with several minute barbels.

d. Preopercle with its membranaceous margin crenulate,

Genyonemus, 29S.

dd. Preopercle with its bony margin serrate Micropogon, 299.

bbb. Lower jaw with a single thicMsh barbel.

e. Air-bladder present ; anal spines 2 Umbrina, 300.

ee. Air-bladder none ; anal spine single Menticirrus, 301.

tt Lower jaw projecting beyond upper.

/. Snout short, blunt ; no canines; anal fin very smal ; soft part of
dorsal much longer than spinous pai-t Larimus, 302.

tt. Vertebra} about 14 -f- 10 ; body elongate ; lower jaw projecting. (OtoUthinw.)

h. Canine teeth none Atractosciox, 303.

M. Canines two (or one) in upper jaw only Cynosciox, 304.
** Dorsals remote; the second about as large as the anal. (Isojnsthinw.)

i. Lower jaw projecting; anal spines feeble; teeth small,

sharp, in narrow bands Seriphus, 305.

294.—HAPLOIDONOTUS Eafinesque.

Fresh-water Drums.

{Amblodon Eafinesque.

)

(Aplodinohis Eafinesque, Journ. de Phj'S. 1819, 418: type ApJodinotus grunniens Eaf.)

Body oblong, the snout blunt, the back elevated and compressed.

Mouth rather small, low, horizontal, the lower jaw included. Teeth

in villiform bands, the outer scarcely enlarged, ^o barbels. Pseudo-

branchiae rather small; gill-rakers short and blunt. Lower pharyn-

geals very large, fully united, with coarse, blunt, paved teeth. Preop-

ercle slightly serrate. Dorsal spines strong and high, with a close fit-

ting scaly sheath at base, the two dorsals somewhat connected. Second

anal spine very strong. Caudal double-truncate. Fresh waters of the

United States. (d:rA«£c, a cloak; vtS-o?, back; according to Gill, from

the scaly base of the dorsal fin.)

t

893« H. g;B'imEiiens Eaf.

—

Sheepshead; Thunder-pumper; Brum; White Perch;

Croaker,

Grayish silvery, dusky above, sometimes quite dark, the back some-

times with oblique dusky streaks along the rows of scales. Scales rather

thin, adherent, smaller on the back and belly. Second anal spine more

than half the length of the head. Snout very blunt, overlapping the

mouth. Eye large. Head 3^ ; depth nearly 3. D. IX-I, 30 ;
A. IT, 7;

Lat. 1. 55. Great Lakes to Texas, abundant, reaching a weight of 50 to
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60 pounds. Its flesh is not of liigli quality, and is often tough and ill-

flavored, especially in the lakes.

(Aplodinotiis grvnniens'Raf. Jouth, de Pbys. 1819, 83: Corvinaoscula tTiiuthev, ii, 297:

Sciccna grisea Le Suour, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1822, 254 : Aniblodon concinnus and

lineatus Agassiz, Am. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1855, 307 : ? Corvina richardsoni* Cuv. & Val. v,

]00 : Aniblodon neglectus Grd. Mex. Bound. Surv. Icbth. 1859, 12.)

295.—POGOrVlAS Lac^pMe.

Drums.

(Lac^pfede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 138, 1802: type Pogonias fasciatm 'Lac.^^Lahrus

cromia L.)

Body short and deep, the dorsal outline much elevated, the ventral

nearly straight. Mouth moderate, the upper jaw longest; teeth small,

in villiform bands, the outer not enlarged; lower pharyngeal bones

large, fully united, armed with strong paved teeth; lower jaw with

numerous barbels, each about half as long as the eye; preoperculum

entire, with a membranaceous edge. Dorsal fins slightly connected, the

spines high and strong; caudal fin subtruncate; first anal spine short,

the second exceedingly large, nearly as long as the soft rays; pectorals

and ventrals long; gill-rakers short and bluntish. Pseudobranchiae

large. Marine species reaching a very large size; among the largest

of the Scisenidae. {jzwywAaq^ bearded.)

894. P. chronaas (Limi.) C. & V.—Drwm.

Grayish silvery, with 4 or 5 broad dark vertical bars, which

disappear with age; fins dusky. Body oblong, much compressed;

* If correctly described, this species is the type of a distinct genus wliicb lias been

provisionally termed JSutychelithus. It is probable, bowever, tbat tbe type was a

deformed individual of H. grunniens.

Tbe following are tbe alleged cbaracters, generic and specific:

EUTYCHELITHUS Jordan.

(Jordan, Man. Vert. E. U. S. ed. 1, 242, 1876: type Corvina richardsoni C. & V.)

Differs from Haploidonotus in tbe mucb deeper body, steep profile, tbe nearly equal

jaws, tbe single ratber sbort anal spine, and in, tbe smaller size of most of tbe fins.

{IvTvxr/c, lucky; AcOog, stone; in allusioa to tbe large ear-bones of Sciajnoid fisbes. The

ear-bones of Haploidonotus are quite large and are marked witb a rude impress of the

letter L, and are bence known to Wisconsin boys as "lucky-stones.")

E. richardsoni (C. & V.) Jordan.

—

Maleshaganay.

Grayisb olive, with darker bands across tbe back ; body mucb elevated, bigbest in

front of dorsal fin
;
profile very abruptly decurved. Preopercle finely serrate. Eye

balf lengtb of snout. Pectorals pointed, considerably longer than ventrals. Head

3i in total lengtb, including caudal fin; depth 2|. D. IX, 29; A. I, 7 ; Lat. 1. 54.

(C. & V.) Lake Huron.

(Co)-vina richardsonii Cuv. «fe Val. v, 100: Corvina richardsonii Ricbardson, Fauna

Bor.-Amer. 1836, 64: Corvina richardsonii Giintber, ii, 298.)
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profile very steep, its curve uneven; ventral outline little curved.

Mouth moderate, maxillary scarcely reaching- middle of orbit. Scales

large, those on breast much smaller. Fins large, pectorals reaching

beyond tips of ventrals, nearly to vent; second anal spine more than

half length of head. Head above scaly, except a triangular space on

snout. Head 3J in length; depth 2^. D. X, I, 20; A. 11, 6; Lat. 1. 50.

Cape Cod to West Indies; abundant southward.

{Labrus cromis Linn. Syst. Nat.; Guntlier, ii, 270; Holbrook, Ich. S. Car. 1860, 114:

Pogonias fasciatus Holbrook, Ich. S. Car. 18o0, 119: L'ogonias fasciatus Gliatlier, ii, 270.)

296.—SCI.Ei\A Linnjeus.

(Johnius Bloch. : Corvina C. SlY.: Pseudosciwna Bleekev.)

(Artedi; Linuaeus, Syst. Nat.: type Scicena umira L.)

Body elongate, compressed, not much elevated. Head rather long.

Mouth moderate or rather large, the lower jaw included. Teeth in both

jaws mostlj" in villiform bauds, the outer row often enlarged; lower

pharyngeals separate, their teeth conic or j)aved. Chin with pores; no

barbels. Preopercle with its bony posterior edge serrated, or else with

a membranaceous margin. Scales moderate, in oblique series. Dorsal

fins connected, the spines rather strong. Anal spines 2, the second

varying in size. In this genus and most of the other Scicenince the

muzzle above the premaxillaries is provided with a number of pores, and

near the base of the premaxillary 2 or 4 small dermal flaps are present;

in all these species the preorbital is very wide, and often gibbous.

Species numerous, in all warm seas. Many attempts have been made

to subdivide this genus, but none of the current genera form definable

natural groups, when foreign species are taken into account, (fl-zt'ajva,

Sciaiua, from (Ty.id, shade, the classical name of Scicena aqidla.)

a. Teeth iu both jaws in single series or very narrow bands.

6. Head dejjressed, very broad between the eyes. {Stelliferus^ Stark.)

895. S. stellifera (Bloch) J. & G.

Pale above, with purplish reflections, almost translucent ; below sil-

very; everywhere finely punctulate ; fins yellowish, the tips of dorsal

and iiectoral blackish. Body oblong, not much elevated, little com-

pressed ; the tail slender ; head short; snout blunt; eye very small,

5 in head; profile depressed above the eyes; the interorbital space flat-

tish, extremely broad ; a slight ridge above each orbit, these meeting

* Stark, Elements Nat. Hist, i, 45i), 1828 : type Bodianus steUifer Bloch.
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above the snout. Mouth oblique, the lower jaw scarcely shorter than

the upper; the maxillary extending to below the middle of the small

eye. Teeth as in S. punctata, but with series of larger teeth less devel-

oped and the villiform band broader. Preorbital full, cavernous; pre-

opercle cavernous, its margin with a few strong teeth. Pseudobranchiae

well developed. Gill-rakers long and slender. Dorsal spines slender;

caudal strongly convex; second anal spine rather long, slender, nearly

as long as soft rays. Ventral outline nearly straight. Vent a little

nearer preopercular margin than base of caudal. Pectorals short, not

reaching tips of ventrals. Head 3J in length; depth 3. D. XI, I, 22;

A. II, 9; Lat. 1. 50. West Indies, north to Virginia. Here described

from a siJecimen from Pensacola.

(Bodianus stellifer Bloch, Ichth. taf. 231: Cheilodipterus acoupa Lac^pede, iii, 546:

Corvina irispinosa Cuv. & Val. v, 109: Homoprion lanceolatus Holb. Ich. S. Car. 1860,

167: Sciaum lanccolata Giintlier, ii, 289: StelUfcrus lanceolatus Gill, Report U. S. Fish

Comm. 1872-73, 805 : ? Corvina steUifera GUuther, ii, 299^^ Corvina microps Steind. Iclith.

Notiz. i, 6, 1864, said to be distinguished from S. steUifera by the smaller eye (6 in head),

narrower iuterorbital space (2| in head) and weaker serrse on the preopercle. Per-

haps more than one species is here included.)

1). Head normal, narrow between the eyes. (Bairdiclla* Gill.)

89S. S. punctata (Linn.) J. & G.

—

Silver Perch ; Yellow-tail ; Mademoiselle.

Greenish above, silvery below, each scale with a series of dark punc-

tulations through the centre, usually very conspicuous, sometimes ob-

scure, these forming narrow somewhat irregular streaks along the sides

;

fins plain, the caudal yellowish. Bodj^ oblong, compressed, rather robust.

Head compressed, conical, not specially depressed, nor broadened; pre-

operculum scarcely cavernous, strongly serrated or spinous at its angle;

iuterorbital region depressed, transversely convex, narrower than eye.

Mouth rather large, somewhat oblique, maxillary reaching about to

middle of orbit; jaws sutequal ; both jaws with stout recurved teeth,

behind which in the upper jaw are a few series of smaller teeth ; teeth

in the lower jaw mostly in one series, outside of which are a few smaller

teeth. Dorsal spines moderate; anal fin small, placed unusually far

back, coterminous with the second dorsal. Second anal spine strong,

nearly as long as the soft rays. Scales in less oblique series than usual.

Gill-rakers long and slender. Soft dorsal and anal fins considerably

scaly; pectoral fin quite short, not reaching halfway to anal ; caudal fin

double truncate. Lower pharyngeals small, with sharp teeth. Eye

" Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 83: type Bodianus argyroUucua Mitch. (Dedi-

cated to Spencer F. Baird.)
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rather large, equal to snout, 4 in head. Preorbital narrow. Head 3^

;

depth about 3. D. XI-T, 2 J ; A. II, 9; Lat. 1. 50. Cape Cod to Florida
j

abundant southward.

(Perca punctata Lrnu. Syst. Nat. (two species of the same name): Bodiamis argyrole-

ucusMitch. Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. N. Y. 417, pi. 6, fij^. 3: Corvina argijroleuca Giin-

ther, ii, 299: Homoprion xanthurus Holbrook, Ich. S. Car. 1830, 164.)

aa. Teeth in both jaws in broad bands.

c. Prcopercle with its bony margin sen-ate.

d. Outer teeth in upper jaw considerably enlarged. (Sciainops* Gill.)

SDY. S. jacoM (Steiud.) J. «& G.

Body moderately elevated; mouth moderate, rather inferior; maxil-

lary reaching middle of eye ; outer row of teeth in each jaw slender,

somewhat enlarged, those in upper jaw much larger than in lower; pre-

opercle finely serrate. Dorsal si)ines very slender, the fourth half length

of head, higher than the soft rays ; second anal spine more than twice

as. strong as dorsal spines, as long as from middle of eye to edge of

opercle, lower than the soft rays. Caudal truncate or slightly concave

;

pectoral shorter than ventrals, the first ray of the latter being filamen-

tous. Scales on body and head ctenoid. Silvery gray, darker above;

three dark brown longitudinal stripes along sides, the lower broadest,

extending from eye to middle of caudal, the middle one running to upper

edge of tail, the upper to soft dorsal; below these stripes are some^

times feebler ones, besides brownish lines following the rows of scales

;

fins plain, more or less punctulate; markings probably less distinct in

the adult. Head 3; d?pth 3. D. X-I, 27 ; A. II, 8; scales 11-56-16.

San Diego, California. [Steindachner.)

{Corvina (Johnius) jacoM Steind. Ichth. Beitriige, viii, 3, 1879.

89§. S. ocellata (L.) Gthr.

—

Channel Bass; Bed Horse; Bed Bass.

Grayish silvery, iridescent ; scales with dark spots forming faint ir-

regular undulating stiipes; upper part of base of caudal with an oval

black spot as large as the eye, bordered by white or orange, this spot

often duplicated. Body rather elongate, not much elevated, compressed

behind, an almost even curve from snout to base of dorsal
;
preopercle

distinctly serrate; eye large, 1^ in snout, 5.J in head; gill-rakers short

and thick ; mouth large, maxillary nearly reaching the posterior mar-

gin of the orbit. Caudal truncate ; second anal spine rather strong, two-

thirds as long as first ray; pectoral fins very short, not reaching half

way to anal. Lower pharyngeals narrow, with conical teeth. Head 3^

;

* Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Scl. Phila. 1863, 30; type Perca oceUata L. {dHiaiva, sciajna;

a)ip, appearance.)
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depth 3 J. D. X-I, 25; A. II, 8; Lat. 1. 50. Cape Cod to Mexico;

common southward ; known at sight by the peculiar caudal spot.

(Perca ocellata L. Syst. 'Nat.: Corvina oeellata Cuv. & Val. v, 134: Cortina ocellata

Holbrook, Ich. S. C. 1860, 150; Guuther, ii, 2«9.)

(Id. Outer teeth in upper jaw scarcely larger tliau others ; lower pharyngeals enlarged,

their teeth paved. {lioncador* J. & G.)

§99. S. stearnsi fSteindachner) Jor. & Gilb.

—

Roncador.

Grayish silvery, with bluish lustre, some streaks of dark points along

the rows of scales ; breast and belly with two dusky lengthwise streaks;

a very conspicuous, large, jet black spot at base of pectoral, including

the axil and the base of the fin ; fins grayish, with dusky shades; inside

of mouth, branchiostegals, and peritoneum mostly black. Body oblong,

heavy forward, the shoulders elevated and the profile steep ; mouth

rather large, maxillary reaching beyond middle of eye. Teeth in both

jaws in a broad villiform band, the outer row scarcely enlarged; no

canines; X)reopercle strongly dentate; gill-rakers slender, rather short;

lower pharyngeals broad, the teeth mostly paved; eye large. Spinous

dorsal not much elevated ; second anal spine shortish, about half the

height of the soft rays, very stout; pectoral elongate, reaching much

l^ast the tips of the long ventrals ; caudal fin lunate, the upper lobe

the longer. Head 3f ; depth 3. D. X-I, 24 ; A. II, 8; Lat. 1. 60. L. 30

inches. Coast of California, north to Point Concepciou ; a large and

valued food-fish, singularly distinguished by its black pectoral spot.

{Corvina stearnsi SteiudachDer, Ichtliyol. Beitriige, iii, 1875,22: Eoncador stearnsi

Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1H80, 28.)

cc. Preopercle with an entire, membranaceous border.

d. Dorsal with less than 30 soft rays. (Scianai.)

900. S. saturna (Grd.) J. & G.—Bed Eoncador.

Blackish, with coppery lustre; each scale with a cluster of dark

points; a dark opercular patch; fins rather dark; belly silvery, but

dusted with dark specks. Body oblong, with the antedorsal region

convex and the profile nearly straight. Maxillaries not reaching to

posterior border of eye. Teeth in lower jaw in a broad villiform band

;

upper jaw with a similar band, in front of which is a single row of large

teeth; lower pharyngeals narrow, with conical teeth. Gill-rakers short

* Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1830, 28: tj'pe Corrhui sfearnsi Steiudach-
ner, (Spanish roncador, gruuter.) This is perhaps a valid genus, distinguished from
Sciwna by its large, paved pharyngeals, resembling those of Fogonias, but not united.

\=:zCorvhia Cuvier, Regne Anim. ed. 2, ii, 173, 1829: type Scicena nigra Bloch=
Scia'na umbra L. None of the species of the group called Scicena by Cuvier were known
to Linnaeus.
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and thick. Scales on Lead ctenoid. Second anal spine very stout,

nearly as high as the soft rays; caudal fin slightly lunate. Head 3|;

depth 2|. D. X-I, 23; A. II, 7; Lat. 1. 55. Pacific coast, north to

Point Concepcion.

(Amblodon saturnus Gid. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 93: Rhlnoscion saturnus Gill,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1831, 85: Corvina saturna Giiuther, ii, 293.)

dd. Dorsal witli more than 30 soft rays. {Pareques* Gill.)

901. S. aciimmata (Bloch & Schneider) J. & G.

Ev^erywhere blackish, with traces of about 10 narrow horizontal

streaks along the sides; spinous dorsal quite black. [Young specimens

yellowish, with 7 or 8 straight longitudinal dark bands about as wide as

the interspaces ; dorsal fin similarly banded. j Form of S. saturna, the

back somewhat elevated, the profile steep and nearly straight from the

tip of the conical and rather i)ointed snout to the base of the dorsal.

Mouth not large, the maxillary extending to below the middle of the

eye. Lower jaw included; both jaws with broad bands of villiform

teeth, the anterior series in the upper jaw considerably enlarged. Scales

on the head scarcely ctenoid above, cycloid on the cheeks. Gill-rakers

short, rather stout. Pectorals very short, not reaching half way to the

tips of the ventrals, and but half way to the anal; as long as from the

snout to the edge of the i)reopercle; anal fin small, its tip not reaching

to the last ray of the second dorsal, its spine robust, nearly as high as

the fin, half the length of the head ; first dorsal small, with slender

spines; second dorsal very long, its tip nearly reaching caudal. Eye

rather large. Head 3^; depth 3. D. IX, I, 3G; A. II, 7; Lat. 1. 53.

West Indies to Florida. Here described from a specimen lately taken

by Mr. Silas Stearns at Pensacola, Fla.

{Grammistes acuminatus Bloch & Schn. 1801, 184: Eques acuminatus Giinther, ii, 280:

Pareque acuminatus Gill, 1. c.)

297.—LIOSTOMUS Lac^pede.

Spots.

(Liosfomus Lac^pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 439, 1802: type Liostomus xanthurus Lac.)

Body oblong, ovate, the back compressed. Head obtuse. Mouth

small, horizontal, the upper jaw with a band of feeble teeth, the lower

nearly or quite toothless; lower pharyngeals separate, the teeth paved.

Preopercle with a membranaceous border. Dorsal spines 10, slender,

rather high, the last connected with the soft rays; anal spines 2, the

*Gill, in Goode, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1870, v, 50: type Grammistes acuminatus Bloch

& Schneider, {napa, near: Eques.)
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second not large 5 caudal fin emarginate. Gill-membranes slightly con-

nected; gill-rakers slender, {^shx;, smooth; ffzona, mouth—the mouth

having been originally described as toothless.)

902. L<. xantlmras Lac.

—

S2)ot; Goody; OUhvifc; La Faijctte.

Bluish above, grayish silvery below ; sides with about 15 dark bands,

extending from the dorsal obliquely forward to below the lateral line;

a distinct round dark humeral spot ; fins plain olivaceous ; caudal not

yellow. Profile steep ; snout blunt and gibbous ; interorbital region

narrow. Fins small, the spines weak; second anal spine about half

as long as the longest soft ray; upper lobe of caudal longest. Head

3J ; depth 3. D. X, I, 32 ; A. II, 12 ; Lat. 1. 60. L. 12 inches. Cape

Cod to Florida ; a valuable food-fish southward.

(Lac^pede, iv, 439; Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1853, 32: Homoprion xanthurus

Holbrook, Ich. S. C. 1880, 1G4 : Sciccna xanthurus Giiuther, ii, 288: Muqil obJiquus

Mitcbill, Trans. Lit. aud Phil. Soc. N. Y. 1, 405: Liosiomus ohliquus Holbrook, Ich.

S. C. 1860, IGO: Sciama ohliqua Giiuther, ii, 288: Leiostomus humeralls and xanfhurus

C. SoY. 141, 142. The alleged species "obJiquus" and "xauthurus" differ in color,

'^xanthurus" being plain golden, Avithout spots or bars; tail yellow; probably based

on faded museum specimens.)

" 29§.-CJENYONEMUS GiU.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1831, 87: type Liosiomus lineatus Ayres.)

Body elongate, moderately compressed, the back little elevated.

Head oblong, the snout abruptly decurved. Eyes moderate, anterior.

Preopercle with a crenulated membranaceous edge. Mouth rather

large, subterminal, somewhat oblique. Lower jaw with several very

small barbels and with a few large pores. Teeth equal, in villiform

bands, the anterior series scarcely enlarged. First dorsal with about

13 spines; anal with 2 spines, the second short and feeble; caudal

emarginate. Pharyngeal bones and teeth as in Micropogon. Air-bladder

simple. Gill-rakers slender, rather long. Size small, (j'svu?, lower

jaw; v^/^a, barbel.)

903. G. iineatns (Ayres) Gill.

—

Little Eoncador.

Silvery with brassy lustre and black punctulations, these forming

faint oblique dark lines along the rows of scales ; fins yellowish ; axil

black. Head conic, rather blunt; maxillary reaching silghtly beyond

middle of pupil. Barbels 5-8, minute, on the inner edge of each dentary

bone. Anal spines very small, the second not half the height of the

soft rays; pectorals and ventrals moderate, not reaching vent; caudal

concave. Head 3^; depth 3J. D. XIII, I, 22; A. II, 11; Lat. 1. 55,
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L. 10 inches. Pyloric coeca 8 5 air-bladder simple. Coast of Califor-

nia j very common.

(Liostomus llneatm Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 25, 1855; Girard, U. S. Pac«

R. R. Surv. Fish. 99: Sciwna lineata Giiather, ii, 288.)

299.—iniCROPOCJON Cuvier & Valenciennes.

€roalcers.

(Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 213, 1830: type Micropogon Uneatus C. & Y.^Perca
undnlata L.)

Body moderately elongate, compressed, somewhat elevated. Pre-

opercle strongly dentate. Teeth in villiform bands, the outer row in the

upper jaw enlarged ; lower jaw with a row of minute barbels on each

side. Second anal spine moderate. Caudal fin double truncate. Lower

pharyngeals narrow, distinct, with conical teeth. Gill-rakers moderate,

rather slender. Air-bladder with long horns, {;j.cxpd(;. small ; T^wywy^

beard.)

90i. M. undulatus (L.) C. &, Y.— Croaker.

Color grayish-silvery, with bright reflections ; sides and back with

narrow, irregular, undulating lines of dots; dorsal fins with three lines

of dots along base. Body rather elongate, slightly elevated, the back

somewhat compressed. Head long, the snout prominent, not strongly

convex. Mouth rather large, nearly horizontal, the maxillary reaching

to front of eye. Eye 2 in snout. Preopercle strougly serrate ; the

spines near angle diverging. Dorsals nearly separate, the first high;

pectorals moderate, nearly reaching tii^s of ventrals ; ventral filament-

ous; anal inserted nearly under middle of second dorsal; the second

spine rather weak, shorter than snout, one-third length of head. D. X,

I, 27 ; A. II, 8; Lat. 1. GO; coeca 8. Head 3^
; depth ^ ; eye 5 in head,

rather less than interorbital width. L. 12 inches. Xew York to West

Indies ; common southward.

{Perca undulata L. Syst. Nat. ; Cuv. & Val. v, 219 ; Holbrook, Icli. S. Car. 1860, 146;

Giinther, ii, 271 : Micropogon Uneatus Cuv. «Ss Val. v, 215.)

300.—UlflBKINA Cuvier.

(Cuvier, Rfegne Anim. ed. 1, 297, 1817: type Sciwna cirrhosa L.)

Body moderately elongate ; back somewhat arched. Head oblong,

with the snout thick and protuberant. Mouth almost horizontal, of

moderate size. Preoperculum with its bony margin finely serrate.

Lower jaw with a single thickish barbel. Teeth in villiform bands,

the outermost in the upper jaw somewhat enlarged. Anterior dorsal
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vnth about 10 spiues; anal fin ^nth 2 spines, the second not very small.

Caudal lunate or truncate. Gill-rakers normal, but short. Air-bladder

present. In most warm seas. (Latin, timlra, shade; the name iimhra

was used for the typical species by early writers.)

a. Sides without Tertical bars.

905. IT. roncador Jor. & Gilb.

—

Yelloic-iinned Roncador.

Bright silvery, bluish above, with brassy reflections ; sides with nar-

row, distinct, undulating streaks of deep ohve, running from the head

and pectoral region upward and backward, with some abrupt curvatures,

to the base of the dorsal fin, sometimes alternating with lines of spots;

no vertical bars; cheeks pure white; fins mostly yellow; peritoneum

black. Body elliptical-elongate, the back somewhat elevated, the curve

from snout to dorsal regular. Head conical, bluntish. Mouth horizon-

tal, the maxillary extending to beyond front of pupil : eye moderate, 1^

in snout, 5.^ in head. 1^ in interorbital width. Caudal lunate, the upper

lobe the longer. Second anal spine strong, 2^ in head, a little shorter

than third dorsal spine. Pectoral short and small, not reaching tips of

ventrals, and ^ot half way to vent; its length IJ in head. Head 34;

depths^. D.X-1, 27: A. II, 7; Lat. 1. 53. L. 15 inches. Point Concep-

cion to Panama abundant ; one of the handsomest of the Scisenoids.

(Jor. Sc Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881: Umbrina undulata Steindachner, Ichthyol.

Beitrage. iii, 21, 1ST5: not of Girard.)

aa. Sides with vertical bars.

906. r. broussoneti Cuv. & VaL

Body with about 9 dark cross -bands, besides undulating streaks

along the rows of scales ; spinous dorsal blackish. Body rather stout,

the back somewhat elevated: maxillary extending to pupil; preopercle

finely denticulate on its bony edge ; barbel short
;

pectoral fins short

and small, not reaching to tips of ventrals nor half way to vent;

caudal truncate; second anal spine thick, f the length of the head.

Eye 3| in head. Head 3^ ; depth 3. D. X-I, 28 ; A. II, 7; scales 5-48-

10. West Indies, north to East Florida.

(Cuv. «fc Val. V. 187 : Giinther ii, 277 ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1S80, 17 : Cm-
brina coroides Cuv. & Val. v, 187.)

303.—.TIE.XTICIRBLS Gill.

King-Jish.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila. 1361, 86: tj-pe Perca alburnum L.)

Body comparatively elongate, little compressed ; head long, subconic,

the bluntish snout considerably projecting beyond the mouth; mouth
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sniMll. horizontal, both jaws with bands of villiform teeth, the outer

teeth in the upper jaw more or less enlarged ; chin with a single stout-

ish barbel; preopercle with its membranaceous edge serrulate: gill-

rakers short, tubercular; dorsal spines high, slender: second dorsal

long and low; caudal tin with the lower angle rounded, the upi^er

sharp: anal fin with a single weak spine; no air-bladder. Lower pha-

ryngeals separate, small, with sharp teeth. Species numerous in Amer-

ican waters. (Latin, mentum, chin; cirrus, barbel.)

a. Outer row of teeth in upper jaw not greatly enlarged.

907. II. nebnlosiis (Mitchill) Gill.— TThninff ; Sivg-f.sh : Barh.

Bright grayish silvery, Arith irregular dark bars, those in front run-

ning obliquely backward and downward, those behind obhquely forwai-d

and downward : fins all dusky. Body elongate, terete, but little com-

pressed; snout very blunt; profile evenly curved; eyes very small,

about 2 in snout ; outer teeth not much enlarged : pectoral fins short

and broad, scarcely reaching tips of ventrals, 1^ in head : ventrals If in

head; dorsal fins scarcely connected; spinous dorsal high, its height

three-fourths length of head : anal spine very weak, less than half the

height of fin. Head 3f in length: depth 4f. D. X-I. 26 ; A. I. 8 : Lat.

1. about 68. Cai>e Cod to Cape Hatteras ; common northward : an im-

portant food-fish.

{ScicFna luhulosa Mitcli. Trans. Lit. and PMlos. Soc. X. Y. i, 403, 1815: Umbrina neb-

ulosa Giinther, ii, 275.)

90§. JI. lit:ora!is (Holbrook) Gill.— .S«r/ Whiting.

This species is said to be distinguished from ^f. alhuruus by the plain

silvery color and the absence or reduction of the outer series of larger

teeth. Form entirely similar to that of J/, alburnus. D. X-I. 27 : A. 1. 0.

Coast of South Carolina. (Holbrool-.)

( Umbrina Uttoralis Holbrook, Ich. S. Car. l-*60, 144 : Umbrina Utioralis Giinther, 11, 276.)

aa. Outer row of teeth in upper jaw much enlarged.

909. m. alburnus (Linn.) Gm.—Jrhiting.

Silvery, faintly clouded along the back and sides, these marks form-

ing dusky bars, running obliquely forward and downward to below

the lateral line, sometimes obsolete. Body elongate, rather slenderer

than in nebulosus; back slightly arched: belly nearly straight. Snout

broad, depressed, and bluntish. protruding beyond the mouth. Outer

teeth of upper jaw very strong. Maxillary reaching to below middle of

the small eye. Third dorsal spine highest, less than half the length of

the soft dorsal, and two-thirds the length of head
;

pectorals broad,

Bull. Xat. Mus. Xo. 16 37
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ratber long, their tips reaching beyond ventrals, their length 11 in head;

ventrals 2 in head. Head 3J in length; depth about 4. D. X-1, 25 ; A.

I, 7; Lat. 1. 05. South'Atlantic coast of United States.

(Perca alburnus Linn. Syst. Nat. : Umlrina alburnus Gunther, ii, 275: Umhrina albur-

nus Holb. IcL. S. C. 18J0, 137: Umbrhia phalwna Gira,rd, Mex. Bound. Surv. Iclith.

Id59, 13.)

010. M. iintluaBatus (Grd.) G'lW.—Bagara ; ^'Sucker".

Sooty grayish, with bright reflections, the back, all the fins, and under

side ofthe head dusky with dark points ; undulating lines along sides run-

ning upward and backward ; back often with very faint dark cross-bars.

Body elongate, the buck not elevated. Head bluntish. Eye small, 2J

in snout, 7 in head, the maxillary scarcely extending to its front. Ante-

rior teeth of ui)per jaw strong, First dorsal high, its longest spine

reaching past front of second dorsal ; anal small, nearly under the

middle of second dorsal, 1^ in head
;

pectoral fins reaching i)ast tips

of ventrals nearly to vent, their length 1^ in head. Head 4 ; depth 4.

D. X-I, 2G; A. I, 8; Lat. 1. GO. L. 18 inches. Pacific coast, from Pan-

ama north to Point Concepcion; abundant.

{Umhrina undidata Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1654, 148, and in U. S. Pac.

R. R. Surv. Fish. 101 (tlie type, a very young specimen, examined by us): Umhrina

eJongata GiiutheT, Proc. Zoiil. Soc. London, 1884, 148.)

302.—L.AR3MUS Cuvier & Valenciennes.

(Cuvier &: Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. v, 145, 1830: type Larimus hreviceps C. & V.)

Body oblong, compressed; snout very short and blunt; mouth very

oblique, large, the lower jaw projecting ; teeth small, in villiform bauds

;

no barbels; preopercle finely serrated; pseudobranchiae i^resent; air-

bladder simple; vertebrae as usual; lower pharyngeals distinct, with

pointed teeth; dorsal fins connected, the first moderate, the second long;

anal fin very small, placed well back, provided with 2 spines ; caudal

fin convex. (An ancient name of some fish, from lapo-^ pleasant, dainty.)

Oil. Li. fascaatus Holbrook.

Silvery gray, clouded above ; sides marked with about 7 nearly ver-

tical dusky bars, running from the back to below the lateral line. Body

oblong, compressed, ventral outline nearly straight, dorsal outline consid-

erably arched ; snout very short, much less than the diameter of the

large eye; mouth large, very oblique, maxillary nearly reaching pos-

terior margin of orbit; tip of mandible on level of lower part of pupil;
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second anal spine small; pectoral fin short and caudal subtruncate.

Head 3^ ; depth about 3. D. X-I, 24 ; A. II, C; Lat. 1. about 62. {Hol-

hrook.) South Atlantic coast and southward ; rare.

(Holbrook, Icli. S. C. 1860, 154; Guuther, ii, 269.)

303.—ATKACTOSCION Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1832, 18: type OtoUthus wquidens Cuv. &, Val.)

This genus differs from Cynoscion only in the dentition, the bands of

teeth being somewhat broader and some of the teeth near the middle of

the upper jaw enlarged, but not forming canines. The species are

among the largest of the Sckvnidce, and as food-fishes they are among

the Ix^st. (aryoazror, a spindle; (Txcov, Scisena.)

918. A. nobile (Ayres) GiU.— White Sea Bass; Sea Trout; Corvhm.

Dull silvery, bluish above ; everyAvherepunctulate; young with obscure,

dusky cross-bars; axil and fins dusky. Body elongate-elliptical, not

much compressed; head slender, conical, the snout rather pointed; mouth

terminal, oblique, the lower jaw the longer; maxillary reaching to be-

yond pupil; premaxillary in front on the level of the orbit; teeth in

lower jaw enlarged and in a single row laterally, anteriorly smaller, in

a broad patch, the inner series in both jaws reflexed and movable ; upper

jaw with about two series on sides forming a broad cardiform patch in

front ; a few of the teeth near the middle of the jaw enlarged but not

canine-like
;
gill-rakers moderate, very strong ; scales very thin, weakly

ctenoid; anal spines 2, weak, the first sometimes obsolete; fins low,

pectoral not reaching half way to vent ; caudal lunate, the upper lobe

generally longest. Head 3^ ; depth 4. D. X-I, 21 ; A. II, 9 ; Lat. L

88 (tubes); more than 100 series of scales. Pacific coast north to !Sau

Francisco; one of the largest and most valuable of our Scisenoid fishes,

reaching a weight of 60 to 70 jjounds. The flesh is firm and rich,

(Johnius nohilis Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1860, 78 ; Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1862, 18 : OloUthus californensis Steinducliuer, Ichth. Beitriige, iii, 31, 1875, the

young or "Sea Trout.")

304.—CYIVOSCION Gill.

Weak-fisJies.

{Cestreus Gronow; not of C. & V.)

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 49 : type Johnius regalis, Bloch.)

Body elongate, little compressed; the back not elevated. Head

conical, rather pointed. Mouth larger than in our other Scisenoids; the

lower jaw projecting. Maxillary very broad. Teeth sharp, not closely
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set, in rather narrow bands ; the lower jaw without canines; upper

jaw with two long canines, one of which is sometimes obsolete ; lateral

teeth of lower jaw larger than anterior. Preopercle with its mem-

branaceous edge serrulate, the bone entire. Lower i)haryngeal bones

separate, their teeth all pointed. Gill-rakers strong, rather long. Ver-

tebrae about 14+10 (instead of 10+14 as in Sckenoids generally).

PsendobranchifB well developed. Dorsal spines slender ; anal spines 1

or 2, very feeble ; second dorsal long and low; caudal fin subtruncate or

lunate. Large fishes chiefly of the waters of America, closely related to

the Old World genus Otolithus, from which they are distinguished by the

absence of canines in the lower jaw. All of them rank high as food-

fishes ; the flesh is rich, but tender and easily torn ; hence the popular

name of Weak-fishes, {/.umv, dog; (t/.cuv, Scisena; the modern Greek

name of TJmhrina cirrhosa.)

a. Auiil s])iues 2.

913. C. pas'Vipiline Ayres.

—

Blue-fish; Corvina.

Clear steel-blue above, without stripes or spots, silvery below; a

narrow dusky shade along the sides below the lateral line ; axil dusky;

lower fins yellowish with dusky shading; upper fins dark; the second

dorsal dark-edged. Body elongate, comi^ressed, little elevated. Head
conic, rather pointed. Mouth large, the maxillary extending to beyond

the pupil. Eye large, a little shorter than snout, 6 in head. Teeth

moderate, in a rather broadband; canines very long and strong, usually

but one present. Fins rather low ; caudal lunate
;
pectoral short, not

reaching to the tips of the ventrals. Gill-rakers strong, rather long.

Head 3J; depth 4-i. D. IX-I, 23; A. II, 10; the first anal spine ex-

tremely small. Lat. 1. with 75 tubes ; the number of scales about 95.

L. 30 inches. Pyloric coeca 3. Air-bladder long, with two appendages.

Coast of California and Mexico, chiefly south of Santa Barbara. An
excellent food fish.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1881, 15G : Otolithus magdalenoc, Steindachner, Ichlli.

Beitriige, iii, 1875.)

aa. Anal spine single.

c. Bacii uniform silvery white, withont dark spots or blotches.

91^, C. iiotSiuni nolh.— White Trout; Sea Trout.

Uniform bright silvery, bluish above. Body elongate, little compress-

ed, ^ack more arched than in the other species. Mouth moderate,

oblique; lower jaw longest; maxillary reaching opposite middle of eye.

Eye large, about as long as snout. Head 3^^; depth 3f. D. X-I, 28 (X-
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I, 25, Gunther) ; A. 1, 10
;
Lat. 1. about 68. {Holhrool;.) Coast of South

Carolina and southward.

(OtoUthus nothus Holbrook, Icb. S. C. 1860, 134: OtoUthns noihus Giintlier, ii, 308.)

cc. Back irregularly speckled and blotched, tlie spots forming undulating streaks.

f>t5. C regale (Bloch & Schneider) Gill.— TTcak-fish ; Sqnetca/jue; Gray Trout.

Silvery, darker above and marked with many small, irregular dark

blotches, some of which form undulating lines running downward and

forward; back and head with bright reflections; dorsal and caudal

fins dusky; ventrals, anal, and lower edge of caudal yellowish, some-

times speckled. Maxillary reaching to beyond pupil ; teeth shari3, in nar-

row bands. Pectorals short, scarcely reaching tips of ventrals, a little

more than half length of head ; longest dorsal spine as long as maxillary,

not half length of head. Head 3J in length ; depth 4J. Eye about 1^

in snout. D. X-I, 29; A. I, 13; Lat. 1. 78. Cape Cod to South Amer-

ica^ very abundant, and highly valued as a food-fish.

(Johnius reffalis Bl. & Schn. 1801, 75: OtoUthm regalis Holbrook, Ich. S. C. 1860, 129:

OtoUthus reqalis Giinther, ii, 307.)

9 ] 6. C. llistlassisBUsai (Holb.) Gill.

Silvery, darker above, and marked with many interrupted narrow

dark lines, directed from back obliquely forwards ; belly yellow, the

color running up on the sides. Bodj^ longer and less elevated than in

the preceding, and with a sharper snout. Head 3^ in length ; depth

about 4J. D. X-I, 26 ; A. I, 9. South Atlantic coast of United States.

A doubtful species, distinguished from C. regale by the fewer flu rays.

{OtoUthus thalassinus Holbrook, Ich. S. C. 1860, 133; not OtoUthus thalassinus Giin-

ther, ii, 308.)

hhh. Back and upper fins with many conspicuous round black spots.

917. C. BBia^tiiataaim (Mitchill) Gill.

—

Spotted Sea Trout.

Bright silvery, darker above ; back posteriorly with numerous round

black spots as large as the pupil; both dorsal and caudal fins marked

with similar, somewhat smaller spots, much as in a trout ; anal dusky.

Maxillary reaching to posterior edge of eye ; canines moderate. Long-

est dorsal spine not quite half the length of the head
;
pectorals short,

not reaching tips of ventrals, not half length of head ;
caudal lunate.

Head 3^ ; depth 5. Eye large, about 6 in head. D. X-I, 25 ; A. 1, 10;

Lat. 1. about 90. Virginia to Mexico ; very abundant southward.

(Labrus squeteague var. maculatus Mitchill, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. i, 396, 1815: Oto-

Uthus caroUnensis Ciw . &Val. ix, 475: OtoUthus caroUnensis Holbrook, Ich. S. C. 1860,

72: OtoUthus caroUnensis Giinther, ii, 306: OtoUthus drummondi Girard, U. S. Mex.

Bound Surv. Ichth. 1859, 13; not of Eichardsou?.)
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305.—SERIPHUS Ayres.

Queen-fislies.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. pt. ii, 80, 1881: type Seriplius poliiiis Ajres.)

Body oblong, compressed, covered with rather large, deciduous, ctenoid

scales. Head deep, compressed, carinated behind, dei^ressed above the

eye. Snout bluntish, lower jaw projecting. Mouth large, oblique. Teeth

small, sharp, separated, in narrovr bands. Gill-rakers long. Pseudo-

branchiae present. Preopercle with its membranaceous edge denticulated.

Fins fragile, the soft parts scaly ; dorsal fins well apart, the second un-

usually small, scarcely larger than the anal, which is unusually large

;

anal spines 2, feeble ; caudal fin lunate. Vertebrae 14 -f 10, as in Otolith-

incB. Size small. (Tipccpoq, a small winged insect; also a kind of worm-

wood; the allusion not evident.)

91§. S. |>olBtus Ayres.

—

Queen-fisli; Kinf/-Jlsh.

Bluish above, sides and below bright si Iverj', finely punctate; ver-

tical fins all pale yellow; base of pectorals blackish. Body oblong, com-

]/ressed. Depth of head f its length. Mouth very large, oblique, the

tip of the mandible on the level of the pupil, the broad maxillary reach-

ing to the posterior margin of the pupil. Teeth small, sharp, separated,

in about two series in front and one behir.d. Gill rakers § diameter of

eye. Scales ctenoid, very deciduous. Spines very slender. Soft parts

of vertical fins largely covered with small deciduous scales. Dorsals

well separated, the second inserted in advance of the anal, which ex-

tends much further back ; caudal concave
;

pectorals small, barely

reaching tips of the small ventrals. Flesh very tender. Head 3f

;

depth 3a D. VIII-I, 20 ; A. II, 21 ; Lat. 1. about 00. L. 12-14 inches.

Coast of California; very abundant southward; north to San Francisco.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. ii, 80, 1831 ; Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862,

277.)

Family XCIL—GERRIDJE.

{The Gerroids.)

Body oblong or elevated, compressed, covered with sparoid scales

;

lateral line continuous ; mouth moderate, extremely protractile, descend-

ing when protruded, the spines of the premaxillary extending to above

the eye, closing a deep groove in the top of the head ; maxillary with-

out supplemental bone, not slipping under the very narrow preorbital;

its surface silvery, like the rest of the head ; base of mandible scaly.
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a slit between it and tlie preorbital to permit its free motion ; both jaws

with slender, villiform teeth ; no incisors, canines, nor molars ; no teeth

on vomer or palatines; preopercle entire or serrate; sides of head

scaly; nostrils donble, round; pseudobranchise concealed; gill rakers

sborr, broad
;
gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus ; dorsal

fin single, continuous or deeply notched, the spinous and soft portions

about equally developed, with a scaly sheath along the base, as in Um-

biotocidce; dorsal spines usually 9 or 10 ; anal usually with 3 spines ; the

soft portion of the fin similar to the soft dorsal, but shorter; ventral

fins thoracic, I, 5 ; branchiostegals C ; lower pharyngeal bones firmly

united, with a suture; air-bladder jiresent; pyloric coeca rudimentaiy;

vertebrae 10-14. Oviparous. Species about 30, inhabiting the tropical

seas. They differ considerably in form, and in development of spines,

but probably all may be referred to a single genus.

{Gerridce Giiutber, iv, 252-264.)

306.—GEKRES Cuvier.

(Cnvier, Eegue Auim. ed. 2, ii, 1829: type Gerres plumieri Cuv. & Val.)

Character of the genus included above. (An ancient Latin name of

some similar fish.)

a. Preopercle serrate ; second spines of dorsal and anal mucli enlarged. (Gerres.)

919. €r. piHUB Be ri Cuv. & Yal.

Brilliant silvery, a blackish stripe along each row of scales, making

about 12 streaks, the upper concurrent with the back and thus strongly

curved ; fins, except the pectorals, dusky. Body compressed, the back

much elevated, the profile steeply descending and somewhat concave, the

snout rather jjointed ; lips full, mouth quite small, the maxillary reaching

front of the pupil of the large eye, which is longer than snout, 3^ in

head; three rows of scales on cheek; scales large, smootli, adheient;

longest dorsal spine nearly as long as head, longer than longest anal

spine
;
pectorals narrow, pointed, reaching past tips of ventrals to anal

;

caudal forked; ventral with a large accessory scale. Lat. 1. conspicuous,

its scales 38. Head 3^ in length ; depth 2. D. IX, 12 ; A. Ill, 9, the last

rays not much higher than the scaly sheath. West Indies, north to

Eastern Florida.

(Cuv. & Val. vi, 452; Guntlier, iv, 253.)

aa. Preopercle entire ; second spines of dorsal and anal little enlarged. {Diapterus*

Eanzani.)

'^ Dlapterus Eanzani, N. Comm. Ac. Sc. Bol. 1841 : ^ Eucinostomus B. & G. (SiaTtre-

poi, having the fin divided.)
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920. O. argenteas (Baird & Girard) Giiuther.

Silvery, without spots or streaks on body or fius
;
young sometimes

barred. Mouth very small, maxillary reaching slightly beyond vertical

from front of eye ; scales large ; spinous part of dorsal as long as soft

;

second dorsal spine scarcely half the length of liead; soft dorsal

extending a little further back than anal. Eye 3 in head Head 3^;

depth 3. D. IX, 10 ; A. Ill, 7 or 8. Ifew Jersey to Korth Carolina.

(Eiwiuostomus argcnteus Baird & Girard, Niutli Smithsonian Report, 1854, 335.)

921. G. Iioinonynius (Goode & Bean) J. & G.

Silvery, brownish above, centre of scales with a darker spot ; a black

spot on spinous dorsal
;
young with transverse dark bars. Body oblong,

compressed, highest at front of spinous dorsal
;
profile steep, not arched

;

mouth horizontal, maxillary reaching to below eye ; eye large. Head 3f

in length ; depth 2^ ; eye 3 in head. D. IX, 10 ; A. Ill, 8. L. lat. about

40. {Baird & Girard.) Atlantic coast of the United States; abundant

southward.

(Diapterus homonymus Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus. ii, 340, 1879: Eucinosto-

musargentms Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. IcUth. 1859, 17, not of B, & G. : Gvrrcs

arf/enteiis Giinther, iv, 256.)

922. O. liarengalMS (Goode & Beau) J, & G.

"The height of the body is contained 3 to 3^ times in the total length

without caudal, the length of the head 3^ to 3J times; the diameter of

the eye excels the length of the snout and is contained 3 times in the

length of the head and equals the width of the interorbital space; the

groove for the i)rocesses of the intermaxillaries is naked and extends to

the vertical through the anterior third of the eye ; the free portion of

the tail is longer than high ; the least height of tail equals the length of

the 6th dorsal spine ; the 3rd dorsal spine is the longest, its length being

contained twice in the height of the body and equals the length of the

head without the postorbital portion ; the last dorsal spine equals in

length the 2d anal, and about equals the length of the snout, and is about

I as long as the 3d ; the first dorsal ray is fully 1^ times as long as the

1st dorsal si)ine ; the 2d anal spine is stronger and shorter than the 3rd,

its length being contained 3| in the length of the head; the 3d anal

spine is contained 3^ times in the length of the head; the caudal is

forked, its length slightly less than the length of the head, and very

little greater than the length of the pectoral ; the pectoral reaches to

the perpendicular through the origin of the soft dorsal. The ventral is

half as long as the head; the vent is under the 2d ray of the soft dor-
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sal. D.IX,10; A.Iir,7;P.15; V.I,5;C.4-17+. L. lat.445 L.tians.

j^. The back has a slight tawny hue, interrupted as it blends with the

white of the sides by five or six indistinct scollopy incursions of the

body color, giving the upper part of the side of the fish a marbled ap-

pearance." {Goode d; Bean.) West coast of Florida.

{Eucinostomusharenfjulus Goode &, Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 132, 340.)

Family XCIII.—EMBIOTOCID^.

{The Surf-fishes.)

Viviparous Labroids. Body ovate or oblong, comi^ressed, covered

with cycloid scales of moderate size. Cheeks, operculum, and interoper-

culum scaly. Lateral line continuous, running high, with(mt abrupt flex-

ure; not extending on the caudal fin. Head rather short. Mouth small,

terminal. Jaws with conical or compressed teeth of moderate or small

size, in one or £wo series. No teeth on vomer or palatines; no canines;

lower i^haryngeals united, without suture, their teeth conical or paved.

Upper jaw freely protractile. Lips full, the lower either forming a free

border to the jaw or else attached by a frenum at the symphysis. Max-

illary short, without supplemental bone, slipping for most or all of its

length under the preorbital. Opercular bones entire. Branchiostegals

6 (or 5). Gill-rakers usually slender; gill-openings wide, the membranes

free from the isthmus or very slight! 3^ connected; pseudobranchire

present; gills 4, a slit behind th(^ fourth. Nostrils round, 2 on each

side. Dorsal fin single, long, with 8-18 usually slender spines, which

are depressible in a groove. A sheath of scales along the base of the an-

terior part of soft «]orsal and posterior part of spinous dorsal ; this sheath

separated by a furrow from the scales of the body. Anal fin elongate,

with 3 moderate or small spines and 15-35 slender soft rays, its form

and structure differing in the two sexes. Ventral fins thoracic, I, 5.

Pectorals moderate. Caudal forked. Oviduct opening behind the vent,

the two apertures always distinctly separated. Air-bladder large, sim-

ple. No pyloric coeca. Vertebrie 13-19 + 19-23.

Viviparous. The young are hatched within the body, where they

remain closely packed in a sac-like enlargement of the oviduct analo-

gous to the uterus, until born. These foetal fishes bear at first little

resemblance to the parent, being closely compressed and having the

vertical fins exceedingly elevated. At birth they are from IJ to 2^

inches in length, and similar to the adult in appearance, but more com-

pressed, and red iu color. Since the announcement of their viviparous
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nature by Dr. Gibbous aud Professor Agassiz, in 1853, these fishes have

been the subject of much interest to anatomists.

Fishes of the Pacific coast of Korth America, inhabiting bays and

the surf on sandy beaches. One species {Rysterocarpus traski) inhabits

fresh waters, one {''Ditrema^^ violacenm) is found in Australia, and

another {Ditrema temmincki) is found in Japan. The species reach a

length of from C to 18 inches, and are very abundant where found.

They are much used for food, but the flesh is i)Oor and tasteless. Most

of them feed on Crustacea, but one genus {Abeona) is partly or wholly

herbivorous. Genera 8; species 20.

(Einhiotocidw Gilutber, iv, •244-251.)

* Spinous dorsal longer than tlie soft part, of 16-18 spines; second anal spine the

largest. {Hijsterocarpink.

)

a. Scales large ; teeth moderate, conical, iu one series ; lower lip without frenum.

Hysterocarpus, 307.
** Spinous dorsal shorter than the soft part, of S-11 spines; anal spines graduated.

(^Embiotociiia'.)

6. Scales large (40-50 iu the lateral line); soft dorsal aud anal more or less short-

ened,

c. Teeth incisor-like, most of them obtusely three-lobed ; lower lip with a nar-

row frenum Abeoxa, 308.

cc. Teeth conic, entire Micrometrus, 309.

ib. Scales small (60-75 in the lateral line).

d. Teeth in two series in each jaw Amphistichus, 310.

dd. Teeth in a single series in each jaw.

e. Lower jiharyngeal bone normal (witli the posterior margin concave, the

the lateral horns well developed, and the teeth all on the same plaue,

some conical, some truncate).

/. Lower lip with a frenum, its edge entire.

g. Abdomen much longer than the base of the short anal fin.

Hypsurus, 311.

gg. Abdomen much shorter than the base of the long anal fin.

Ditrema, 312.

ff. Lower lip without frenum, its free fold incised behind ; lips very
large Rhacochilus, 313.

ee. Lower pharyngeals peculiar, very large, posteriorly convex, the lateral

horns little developed, the teeth on two separate planes which meet
at an angle, the anterior teeth hexagonal and tessellated, the posterior

appressed forwards Damalichthys, 314.

307.—HYSTEROCARPUS Gibbons.

(Gibbons, Daily Placer Times aud Transcript, May 18, 1854, and in Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1854, 124: type Hysterocarpus traski Gibbons.)

Body ovate, the back strongly elevated and convex ; head small, the

snout projecting; mouth small, with one series of rather large, bluntly

conical teeth; the jaws about equal; lips not much enlarged, the lower

forming a free border, without frenum
;
gill-rakers moderate, widely set;

brauchiostegals 5; scales rather large, silvery j spinous dorsal v^ery
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long, of about IG spines, highest at the fifth or sixth, thence gradually

shortened each way, the last spines being shorter than the soft rays;

anal spines stronger than in the other genera, curved, the second

spine being longer and stronger than the first and third, which are

nearly equal; soft rays of anal 20-23 in number, the anterior simply

articulated. Fresh waters of California, {offr-pog^ later; y.afi-ro^, fruit;

i.e., fruit borne late; in allusion to the prolonged development of the

embryo.)

923. H. traski Gibbons.

Males, above dark brown, sides yellowish or olivaceous, with fine

black dots ; throat and belly golden yellow ; females olivaceous, darker

above, with black blotches on sides in irregular transverse bars. Body

oval, compressed ; ventral curve less than that of the back ; head small,

profile from snout to occiput concave ; mouth small, oblique, maxillary

not reaching orbit ; lateral line following the curve of the back; dorsal

spines rather high, the fourth to seventh highest ; cheeks with 3 rows

of large scales. Head 3J ; depth 2. D. XVI, 11; A. Ill, 22; Lat. 1. 40.

Elvers of Central California, locally abundant.

(Gibbons, Pioc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 105, 124; Giintber, iv, 251.)

308.—ABEOWA Girard.

Shiners.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1855, 322: type Abeona trowbridgii Grd.= Cyma-
togaster minimus Gibbons.)

Body ovate or oblong, compressed. Head moderate. Mouth small;

the jaws about equal ; lips rather thin, the lower with a narrow frenum

;

teeth in one principal series, besides which are often one or two other

teeth, stout, somewhat compressed, and incisor-like ; all or most of the

teeth three-lobed. Gill-rakers very slender and short. Lower pharyn-

geals scarcely concave behind ; the teeth all large and truncate. Scales

large. Dorsal fin short and high
; the spines robust ; the middle ones

highest and rather higher than the soft rays. Anal fin short and deej),

with strong spines. Vertebrae (in A. minima) 14 -f 19. Species of small

size; partly or wholly herbivorous, feeding on sea-weeds. Coloration

variegated. (A coined name without meaning.)

924. A. minima (Gibbous) Gill.

Color greenish above with bluish reflections, thickly dusted with

black dots; an irregular longitudinal black band along axis of body,

and two vertical dark bars downward from base of dorsal fin on which
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they appear as blotches 5 sides ofteu with mucli light yellow; axil of

pectorals black. Body oval, compressed, with thick short caudal pe-

duncle and very short head. Profile moderately depressed above the

eyes. Spinous dorsal rapidly rising to the fifth or sixth spine, thence

gradually descending; spinous dorsal higher than soft part; cheeks

with scales in 2^- series. Head 34 ; depth 2. D. IX, 14 ; A. Ill, 16 ; Lat.

1. 45. L. 6 inches. Pacific coast of United States; common; the small-

est of the family.

(Cymatogaster minimus Gibbons, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 125: Jheona iroiv-

hridgii Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish, x, 186, pi. 34, tig. 6-10 : Ditrcma minimum
GiiDther, iv, 249.)

925. A. aiaa'ora. Jordan & Gilbert.

Color bluish-black above, becoming lighter on sides and silvery be-

low. Opercles and lower half of sides punctate with black dots and

shaded with light orange, the latter more intense on the centres of the

scales and forming a dift'use lateral band; a broad grayish streak back-

wards from jiectorals to opposite origin of anal, this streak without orange

tint and with the margins of the scales dark by aggregation of black

points; young specimens with the bright lateral shade more distinct,

and rosy instead of orange; fins marked with more or less blackish, the

anal with some yellowish; a conspicuous black triangular blotch in the

axil of the pectoral. Body elongate, with a very long and rather thick

caudal peduncle. Head transversely very convex above, and with a

blunt snout. Mouth small, oblique; maxillarj" reaching but two-thirds

thedistauce to front of orbit. Spinous dorsal with the fifth to the ninth

spines highest, and about equal to the longest soft ray. Caudal forked

for nearly half its length. Scales on cheeks in 3 distinct series. Head

4 ; depth 2f . D. IX, 17 ; A. Ill, 20 ; Lat. 1. 45. L. 7 inches. Monterey

Bay. California ; abundant in rock-pools.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 299.)

312.—MICROI«ETRUS Gibbons.

Sparadas.

{Cymatogaster and Brachyistius Gill: Metrogaster Agassiz.)

(Gibbons, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. in Daily Placer Times and Transcript, May 30,

1854: type Cymatogaster aggregatus Gibbons.)

Body elliptical, oblong, compressed. Head conic. Mouth small,

oblique, the lower jaw slightly shorter; lips thin, the lower with narrow

frenum or none; teeth small^ conical, rather numerous, in one series.

Gill-rakers moderate, slender. Scales comparatively large. Dorsal
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spines rather liigb, some of the middle ones highest, the posterior not

so high as the soft rays
; the soft dorsal shortened. Anal moderate,

with weak spines. Caudal forked. Pharyngeals normal, the teeth all

conic. Vertebrae (in M. aggregatiis) 15 + 20; in M. frenatus 13 + 21.

Species of small size and bright coloration, {/uxpo^, small; p-erpo^,

measure, i. e., small size.)

a. Lower lip "with a frenum. (Brachi/istius* Gill.)

926. ITI. frenatus (Gill) J. & G.

Body elongate, compressed, regularly elliptical, with a slender pointed

head and a long caudal peduncle; profile much depressed over the eyes,

the snout projecting. Mouth very small, oblique, maxillary not reach-

ing orbit. Cheeks with two rows of scales. Dorsal spines very long

and rather strong, the sixth and seventh the longest and a little longer

tlian the soft rays. Caudal rather deeply forked. Gill-rakers slender,

rather long. Color dark olive brown above, each scale with a dark

spot at base, followed by a light mark; below bright light coppery-

red; each scale with a blue spot and dark punctulations; head colored

like the body; fins all light reddish. Head 3f ; depth 3. D. VIII, 15;

A. Ill, 22; Lat. 1. 40. L. 8 inches. Entire Pacific coast of United

States ; locally very abundant.

{Brachyistius frenatus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1832, 275: Braehjistius fre-

natus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mug. 1880, 304 : Ditrema brevipinne Giintlier, iv,

248.)

927. ]TI. rosaceus Jordan & Gilbert.

Body oblong-ovate, deepest at the shoulders ; the profile thence to the

occiput convex, the occipital and interorbital region considerably depress-

ed; body tapering backwards from the shoulders into a short and slender

caudal peduncle. Head small, thick, the snout blunt. Mouth compara-

tively large, little obliqne, the lowerjaw included; maxillary slightly pass-

ing the vertical from the front of the orbit
; i)femaxillary anteriorly on a

level with the inferior margin of the pupil. Eye very large, its diameter

about one-thiid the length of the head; interorbital region very broad.

Teeth large, conical, truncate at tip, about ^ ; none on the sides of the

lower jaw. Scales on the cheeks in three series. Spinous dorsal high

.

the first spine about two-fifths thelengthof the highest ; the sixth to tenth

of nearly equal height, and higher than the soft rays. Anal fin with the

base oblique, the spines rather strong, and more or less curved. Caudal

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 275: type Brachnistius frenatus Gill.

{(3paxv<i, short; idriov, sail.)
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lin narrow, forked for more than half its length, the lobes rather pointed,

Pectoral fins small, not reaching to the tips of the ventrals. Color rose-

red with silvery lustre, darker above; top of head orange; a very dis-

tinct chocolate colored spot above the lateral line at the origin of the

soft dorsal fin ; another smaller one just below the end of the soft dorsal.

Fins immaculate, tinged with reddish. Head 3^; depth 2^. D. X, 18;

A. Ill, 20; scales C-50-10, L. 8 inches. San Francisco, Cal., in deep

water outside the Golden Gate.

(Ci/matofjastir rosaceiis Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 303.)

ofl. Lower lip witliout frennin. {Alicrometriis.)

92§. ITI. aggrcgalus Gibbons.

—

Sparada ; ^'Minnow."

Silvery, back dusky ; middle of sides anteriorly with the scales each

with a cluster of dark points, these forming a series of longitudinal

stripes, which extend to opposite the base of the anal; these stripes are

interrujitrd by o vertical light } ellow bars, on which are no black specks

in the adult. Adult males in spring almost entirely black. Body

elongate oval, compressed, heaviest at the Iront of the dorsal ; caudal

l)eduncle short and slender; head short; teeth very small, conical 12-6;

dorsal spines high and rather feeble, rising rapidly to the fifth, thence

slowly descending, the last lower than the soft rays. Cheeks with 3

rows of scales. Head 3J; depth 2|. D. IX, 20 ; A. Ill, 23; scales 3-

38-11. L. inches. Pacific coast of the United States, everywhere

exceedingly abundant.

{Cymatogaster aggregains Gibbons, 1. c. May 18, 1854; Gibbons 1. c. May 30, 1854;

Gibbons, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1854, 1*25 : Cymaiogaster aggregattts Gibbons, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, lOG : Eolconotus rhodotirm Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv,

Fish. 193 : Bitrcma aggregutnm Giiuther, iv, '«i48.)

310.—AI?IPai!ISTICHUS Agassiz.

Wall-eyed Perch.

(IIolcoi o!us Agassiz: EiiiticJitliys Girard: Cymatogasfer* and Jlyperpro^o^yon Gihhonsi

Hijjjocnticlithijs Gill.)

(Agassiz, Am. Journ. Sci. Arts. 1854, 367 : type Amplistichus argenteus Agassiz.)

Body ovate or oblong, strongly compressed. Mouth moderate, oblique

or almost vertical, with slender conical teeth in two series in each jaw,

the outer series longer; lips thin, the lower with or without frenum.

Gill-rakers long or short, slender and stiff. Pharyngeals normal. Fins

* The genus Cgmaioganlcr Gibbons, as first defined by its aiithor, is equivalent to the

earlier Hohonotus of Agassiz. Prior to this, the name Ciimatogaster was used by Gib-

bons, without explanation, as the generic name of the gToup afterwards called by him

Micrometrus.
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not very bigli, the spines slender. Scales small, GO-75 in the conrse of

the lateral line. Si)ecies 5, differing cousiderably in form and appearance,

but agreeing in essential characters, {ap^n, double ; <Trr/o^^ series.)

* Lower lip without freuum; gill-rakers numerous, long.

a. Profile depressed or concave over tlie eyes; mouth very ohlique, the lower
jaw projecting; eye very large.

h. Anal fin short, its rays about III, 23. {Hijpocritichtliys* Gill.)

929. A. REtalis (A. Agassiz,) Jor. & Gilb.

Silvery ; an inky blotch on the middle of the anal fin and a fainter

blotch on the spinous dorsal
5
front of anal yellow; fins otherwise plain.

Axil black. Body comparatively elongate, formed much as in Micro-

metriis frenatus ; upper anterior profile nearly straight, depressed above

the eyes. Snout sharp. Mouth large, very oblique, the tip of the lower

jaw on a line with the upper profile of the snout ; maxillary reach-

ing front of orbit. Dorsal spines high and slender, longer than the

soft rays, the middle longest. Anal spines small. Caudal fin short,

not widely forked
;
pectorals short and broad, four-fifths the length of

head. Eye, five fourths the length of snout. Head 3^ ; depth 2J. D.

IX, 22 ; A. Ill, 23 ; Lat. 1. 63. L. C inches. San Francisco to Point

Concepcion ; rather rare ; locally abundant at Santa Cruz.

{Hyijerprosopon analis Alex. Agassiz, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1861, 133: Hypoorit-

ichthys anaJis Gili, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862,276: Ditrema anale Giinther, iv,250.)

i. Anal fin long, its rays about III, 33. {Hyperprosopon] Gibbous.)

c. Ventral fins posteriorly black.

930. A. arcuatus (Gibbons) J. & G.— Wall-eyed Perch; White Perch.

Bluish black above; sides bright silvery, sometimes faintly barred;

ventrals with a broad terminal bar of black; caudal and anal edged

with blackish. Body ovate, strongly compressed. Interorbital space

rather wide, abruptly depressed at the nape, the profile of the snout

extending forward at a less angle than that of the back. Snout very

short, much shorter than the eye. Maxillary scarcely reaching front

of pupil. Mouth extremely oblique. Eye 2^ in head, larger than in

any other species. Middle dorsal spines a little higher than the last,

or than the soft rays; anal low. Head 3J; depth 2J. D. IX, 27; A.

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 276: type Hyperprosopon analis A. Ag.
{vTTOKpiTo?, deceiver; ix0^(y, fish; its appearance (Micrometrua) belying its aflinities

(Holconolus).

t Gibbous, Daily Placer Times and Transcript, May 18, and in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1854, 103: tyxje Hyperprosopon argenteus Gibbons, {vnrip, above; npodcoTtov,

face.)
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Ill, 32; Lat. 1. 72. L. 10 inches. Coast of California, from Caj)e Men-

docino southward; very abundant.

{n!iper2}>-onoj)on argentcum Gibbons, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 105: Hijpcr-

prosopon arcnatiim Gibbous, 1. c. 125: Hjipcrprosopon argentem and arcuatm Gill, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 275: Ditrema arcuatiun and Ditrcma megalops GUuther, iv,

249: Eniilclitltya megalops Girard, U. S. Pacitic R. R. Surv. Fisli. 197.)

cc. Ventral fins not black.

931. A. agassizi (Gill) J. & G.

Greenish olive above; sides bright silvery; 5 or 6 short blackish ver-

tical bars on the sides, these sometimes obsolete; a dusky patch above

anal and on the front part of anal fin; caudal reddish, dusky at tip;

ventrals colorless. Body elliptic ovate, the profile nearly straight from

the snout to above the occiput, there forming a slight angle, thence

straightish to the base of dorsal ; ventral outline variable, sometimes

strongly arched. Mouth small, very oblique, the i)remaxillary on the

level of the middle of the pupil, the maxillary scarcely reaching front

of pupil. Eye half longer than the snout. Three rows of scales on

cheek. Sixth dorsal spine highest, higher than the soft rays; pectorals

falcate. D. IX, 25; A. Ill, 29; Lat. 1. GO. L. 8 inches. Coast of Cal-

ifornia; not generally abundant.

{Hiipcrprosopon arcuatus Alex. Agassiz, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1881, 125 (not of

Gibbous): Huperprosopon agassizii Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 276.)

aa. Profile little depressed above the eyes ; month less oblique, the lower jaw not

projecting; eye scarcely longer than snout. (Holconotus.*)

932. A. rliodoterais (Agassiz) J. & G.

Greenish above; sides silvery, profusely covered with spots and

blotches of light orange-brown or coppery red, these mostly in the form

of interrupted vertical bars; caudal, anal, and ventral fins bright red-

dish, without black spots or markings. Body deeper, more elevated,

and less compressed than in the preceding species. Profile nearly

straight from snout to dorsal. Mouth oblique, forming an angle of

about 45 degrees; premaxillary on the level of the lower edge of pupil;

maxillary reaching just past front of pupil. Gill-rakers fewer and

stouter than in the preceding species. Head 3|; depth 2. D. IX or

X, 20; A. Ill, 29; Lat. 1. 65. L. 1 foot. Coast of California; not very

abundant.

{Holcoiiolns rhodoferus L. Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1854, 368: Holconotus rhodo-

lerus A. Agassiz, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1861, 132: Ennichthys hca-manni Girard,

U. S. Pac. R, R. Surv. Fish. 199: Ditrema rhodotcrum Giiuther, iv, 250.)

flfl. Lower lip with a frcnum
;
gill-ralcers few, short. {Amphisfichus.)

*Agassiz, Amer. Jour. Sci. Arts, 1854, 367 : type Holconotus rhodoterus, {oXxoi, fur-

row; j'&iro?, back.)
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933. A. a.rs^nteus Agassiz.—Surf-fish.

Silvery ;*sides with narrow vertical bars of a brassy olive color, alter-

nating with vertical series of spots of similar color; fins i)lain; vertical

fins sometimes edged with dusky. Mouth comparatively large, little

oblique, the premaxillary being below the level of the rather small

eye. Body ovate, the back elevated; ventral outline straightish.

Head blunt and deep. Lips rather thin, the lower with a frenum.

Gill-rakers few, rather short, stifi'; lower pharyngeals normal. Caudal

peduncle short and stout. Head 3^; depth 2^. D. X, 24; A. HI, 2G;

Lat. 1. 65. Vertebrae 13 + 18. L. 1 loot. Coast of California; very

abundant.

(L. Agassiz, Amer. Joiirn. Sci. Arts, 1854, 367; Girard, U. S. Pac. P. P. Siirv. Fish.

201: Ditrema argenteum Giintlier, iv, 251: Amphistichus similis Girard, U. S. Pac, R. R,

Surv. Fish. 203.)

311.—HYPSURrS A. Agassiz.

(Alex. Agassiz, Proc. Post. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1861, 133 {nomen nudum): tjjie Embiotoca

caryi L. Agassiz.)

Body oblong, compressed, moderately elevated, tapering abruptly to

a very slender and short caudal peduncle. Head moderate, rather

acute, lower jaw included. Lips moderate, the lower with a frenum.

Teeth feWj conical, blunt, in one series, those of the upper jaw some-

times partly in 2 series. Gill-rakers slender, rather short. Pharyn-

geals normal. Dorsal fin rather low, the spines all lower than the soft

rays. Caudal broad and short, widely forked. Anal fin extremely short,

although many rayed, beginning far back, the length of its base being

less than half the distance between its first spine and the root of the

ventrals, the abdomen being therefore extremely long. Scales rather

small. Vertebrae 17 -\- 20. This genus is distinguished from Ditrema

chiefly by the great length of the abdominal region. Species of small

size and brilliant coloration, (yvt, high; oopa, tail.)

934. II. caryi (Louis Agassiz) Alexander Agassiz.

—

Bugara.

Coloration extremely variegated, olivaceous, with stripes of orange

between the rows of scales; about 13 dusky orange cross-bars, irregular

in form; eyes reddish, surrounded by a sky-blue band; membranes of

opercles chiefly orange; opercle bluish, spotted with orange; sides of

head with sky-blue spots; lower jaw with orange and blue stripes;

breast and belly with longitudinal stripes of bright orange, alternating

with steel-blue; abdominal furrow orange, edged with blue; pectoral

with an orange crescent at base bordered with light blue; soft dorsal,

Bull. Nat. Mus. Ko. 16 38
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with a black blotch near the front; caudal of a i^eciiliar rich orange-

brown, with cross-bars formed of round grayish spots; anal chiefly

orange tipped with blue, and with a large blackish blotch; other fins

orange-brown, mottled. Body elliptical, compressed, the ventral outline

comparatively straight. Snout sharp
;
premaxillaries on the level of

the lower margin of pupil. Fourth to sixth dorsal spines highest;

higher than the soft rays. Pectoral long. Anal very short; its rays

slender and crowded; its origin opposite posterior third of dorsal.

Head 3^; depth 2J. D. X, 23; A. HI, 24; Lat. 1. 71. L. 10 inches.

Coast of California; very common from Santa Barbara to San Fran-

cisco; a beautiful fish, largely used for bait.

{Emhiotoca cariji Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1853, 389, and 1854, 366: Bitrema

carifi GUuther, iv, 247.)

. 312.—DITKEMA Schlegel.

Surf-Jishes.

(Emhiotoca AgasBiz : Phane)'odon GiravA: Tamioioca A\e:si. Agassiz.)

(Schlegel, Fauna Japon. Poiss. 77, 1850: type DUrcma temmincU Bleeker, from Japan.)

Body oblong, comi)ressed, more or less elevated, with the caudal

peduncle robust or rather slender. Head moderate, lower jaw in-

cluded. Lips moderate, the lower with a frenum. Maxillary short, its

whole length slipping under the preorbital. Teeth few, conical, blunt-

ish, in one series. Gill-rakers weak, rather short and slender. Pharyn-

geals normal. Caudal fin lunate or forked; anal fin rather long, much

longer than abdomen, its spines small. Scales small, about 60 in the

lateral line. Species 5, differing in external appearance, but alike in

essential characters. The Japanese type of this genus is closely re-

lated to Bitrema atripes. (dcT, two; rpr^/j-a, aperture.)

a. Caudal peduncle stout, the fin not widely forked. (Emhiotoca* Agassiz.)

935. D. laterale (Agassiz) Gthr.—Blue Perch; Surf-fish.

Color reddish olive above, becoming bright orange red below, every-

wliere thickly dusted with black points; a continuous bright blue streak

along the edges of each row of scales; streaks of thoracic region formed

by isolated blue spots on the middle of the scales ; head with several

series of blue spots and streaks; fins all olivaceous dusky; veutrals

with some light orange. Body oblong, compressed, with a short and

very high caudal peduncle, the body tapering backward less than usual.

* Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1853, 387: type Emhiotoca jacksoni Ag. (s/ufiio?,

life within; ro«o5, oftspriug.)
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Moutb but little oblique, the maxillary scarcely reaching orbit. Teetli

strong-. Spinous dorsal very low, the last spine highest, but much
shorter than the soft rays; soft dorsal and anal high. D. X or XI, 23;

A. Ill, 31; Lat. 1. 63; Vert. 15 + 19. L. 15 inches. Pacific coast of

the United States; everywhere very abundant.

{EraUotoca lateralis Agassiz, Araer. Jonrn. Sci. Arts, 1854, 363: Twniotoca lateralis

Alex. Agassiz, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1861, 183: Embiotooa lineata, ornata, and
ptrsincabllis Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish.; Giiuther, iv, 245.)

936. D.jacksoiii (Agassiz) Giiuther.—(SiuZ-^^sft; Croaler ; Black Perch.

Brownish, tinged with green, blue, red, or yellowish; sides with about

10 faint vertical dusky bars; belly usually yellowish; head with blue

spots; fins dusky, tinged with blue or red; anal in males sometimes

red with a black patch, and the ventrals orange. Colors extremely

variable, the pattern of color not definite. Form ovate, rather thick,

the outlines convex. Mouth rather small. Dorsal spines low, much
lower than the soft rays; caudal peduncle thickish, the fin not widely

forked. Scales on cheeks in 4 series. Head 3^ ; depth 2. D. IX or X,

20; A. Ill, 25; Lat. 1. 58. L. 1 foot. Pacific coast of the United States;

the most abundant of the larger species southward.

(Emhiotoca jaeksoni Agassiz, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, 1853, 387, and 1854, 366 : Em-
iiotoca jacksoni Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 168; Giinther, iv, 245: Emiiotoca

cassidii and E. wehhi Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 171, 173.)

aa. Caudal peduncle slender, the fin widely forked. (Pft«'je>'0(7o« Girard.*)

l). Ventral fins blackish at tip.

9;i7. D. ati'ipes Jordan & Gilbert.

Light olivaceous above, pearly below ; scales above the axis of body

each with an orange spot at base, its outer margin tinged with blue,

these forming faint reddish streaks along the rows of scales; anal with

a dusky spot; ventrals broadly tipped with blackish; caudal not dark-

edged. Body elongate, tapering into a long and slender caudal pedun-

cle. Snout rather projecting. Head small. Mouth small, the maxil-

lary not extending to oijposite the eye. Teeth few and small. Eye as

long as snout, 3J in head. Cheeks with 3 rows of scales. Gill-rakers

longer than in related species, and pharyngeals stronger, with the teeth

more nearly paved. Highest dorsal spine shorter than the soft rays.

Pectorals long, reaching tip of ventrals. Caudal lobes equal. Head

3^; depth 2h D. X, 23; A. Ill, 29; Lat. 1. 70. L. 10 inches. Mon-

terey Bay; locally abundant.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1860, 320.)

hh. Ventral fins colorless.

* Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 153 : type Phanerodon furcatus Grd.

{<payepo?f visible; odoov, tooth.)
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938. D. fwrcaUim (Grd.) Guntlier.

Light olivaceous, silvery below, sometimes yellowisli; scales with

bright reflections, but no red markings ; usually a round dusky spot

on the anal 5 ventrals plain 5 caudal fin edged behind with dusky ; fins

usually yellowish tinged. Body oblong elliptical, compressed, tapering

backward into the long and slender caudal peduncle; mouth small;

teeth rather large, conical; gill-rakers very short and slender; last

dorsal spine highest, sometimes higher than the soft rays, the fin

higher than in D. atripes; caudal fin strongly forked, the upper lobe

usually the longer. Head 3|; depth 2^-, D. X, 24; A. Ill, 32; Lat. 1.

66. L. 1 foot. Coast of California; extremely abundant from Cape

Mendocino southward.

{Phanerodon furcatus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 163, aud iu U. S. Pac.

R. R. Surv. Fish. 184; Gunther, iv, 247.)

313.—BHACOCHBLUS Agassiz.

(Agassiz, Am. Journ. Sci. Arts 1854, 367: type Bhacochilus toxotes Agassiz.)

Body ovate, comi^ressed, tapering abruptly into a long and robust

caudal peduncle; mouth comparatively large, the lower jaw included;

lips extremely thick, the lower without frenum, its posterior free edge

coarsely lobed; teeth few, small, conical, iu one series; gill- rakers

rather long; pharyngeals normal; scales small; dorsal spines low,

posteriorly subequal, much shorter than the soft rays ; caudal deeply

forked ; anal basis elongate, the spines small. Vertebrae 14 + 22.

The genus differs from Ditrema chiefly in the development of the lips.

{pdxoq, ragged; ;ferAoc, lip.)

939. R. toxotes Agassiz.

—

Alfione.

Olivaceous, with brassy reflections and dusky points ; fins plain ; body

ovate, with elevated back and long, thick caudal peduncle ; head deep,

with prominent snout; mouth wide, oblique; maxillary reaching front

of orbit, slipping under the preorbital ; lips extremely large, with

uneven surface ; teeth strong, wide-set, those in mandible little devel-

oped
; eye large. Soft dorsal considerably elevated, much higher than

spinous portion; pectorals and ventrals long; caudal short, deeply

forked, the upper lobe the longer. Head 3?- ; depth 2f . D. X, 23 ; A.

Ill, 30; Lat. 1. 76. L. 18 inches. The largest and least handsome

of the family, and the one of most value as food. Coast of California;

rather common.

(Agassiz, Am. Jonrn. Sci. Arts, 1854, 367; Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. IBS:

Ditrema toxotes Giiuther, iv, 247.)
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314.—DAIflALICHTHYS Girard.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1855, 321 : type DamaMchthys vacca Girard.)

Body ovate, compressed, with long caudal peduncle. Head rather

large. Mouth moderate, the lower jaw included. Lips full, the lower

with a frenum. Teeth very few, short, conical, bluntish, in one series.

Gill-rakers short and slender. Lower pharyngeal very large, convex

behind in outline, with the lateral horns very short and thick. Anterior

tooth-bearing area on the plane of the bone; posterior area inclined

backward, forming a steep angle with the anterior part; teeth on an-

terior part low, truncate, hexagonal, tessellated ; on jjosterior part ovate,

flattened, imbricated, and turned forward so that the posterior side forms

the grinding edge. Scales rather small. Dorsal spines low, mucb

shorter than the soft rays. Anal fin long, with small spines. Vertebrae

13 + 21. Species of large size, plainly colored, externally resembling

Ditrema, but singularly distinguished from all the other members of

the family by the ixjculiar pharyngeals. {8drxak{q, calf; IxOu:;, fish; in

allusion to its vivij)arity.)

940. I>. ar§^yrosoilltis (Girard) J. & G.— White Perch; Porgee.

Color soiled white, with silvery lustre; three or four obscure dusky

bars, most distinct in the young; fins nearly plain, dusky. Form

broadly elliptical, the dorsal curve regular; caudal peduncle rather

slender. Head not blunt; prem axillary just below the level of the

pupil, the maxillary scarcely reaching front of eye. Lijis thickish, even.

Cheeks with 3 or 4 rows of scales. Gill-rakers not ^ so long as the

large eye, wliich is longer than snout. Teeth very few, short and blunt.

Dorsal spines stoutish, the last one highest, half the height of the soft

rays. Caudal deeply forked, the upper lobe the longer. Pectoral long.

Head 3| ; depth 2^. D. X, 23; A, III, 29; Lat. 1. 63. L. 15 inches.

Pacific coast of United States, north to Vancouver's Island; very abun-

dant northward.

(JEmhiotoca argyrosoma Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1855, 136, and in U. S. Pac.

R. R. Surv. Fisli. 180: Damalichthijs vacca Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PLila. 1855,

321, and in U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 182: Diirema vacca Gunther, iv, 246.)

Family XCIV.—LABRIDGE.

{TJie Wrasse-fishes.)

Body oblong or elongate, covered with cycloid scales; lateral line

continuous or interrupted, often angularly bent. Mouth moderate,
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terminal; premaxillaries protractile; maxillaries without supplemental

bone, slipping under the membranaceous edge of preorbital; the anterior

teeth in the jaws usuallj' very strong ; teeth of the jaws separate or

more or less soldered together, sometimes forming a continuous plate;

no teeth on vomer or palatines ; lower pharyngeals completely united

into one bone, without median suture. Lijis thick, longitudinally x)li-

cate. Kostrils round, with two openings on each side. Dorsal fin con-

tinuous, the spinous portion long; anal similar to soft dorsal, usually

with two or three spines. Ventrals thoracic, I, 5. Branchiostegals

5-'i. Pseudobranchite present. Gills 3J; the slit behind the last arch

small or obsolete; the gill-membranes somewhat connected, often joined

to the narrow isthmus. Air-bladder present. No pyloric coeca. Genera

65, species 450, chiefly of the tropical seas. Many of them are brilliantly

colored, and some are valued as food-flsh. Most of them feed upon mol-

lusks, the dentition behig adapted for crushing shells. The grouj) has

been much subdivided, and many of the current genera are distinguished

by characters of little importance.

{Ldbridce Giinther, iv, 65-244.)

a. Teeth iu jaws. distinct; pliaryugeal teetlinot coufluent; anal spines 3.

6. Dorsal fin with 15-20 spines; teeth all conical; no posterior canines; lateral line

continuons. (Labrina'.)

c. Preopercle serrate ; cheeks and opercles scaly ; teeth in a band, the outer en-

larged Ct?:xolabkus, 315.

ce. Preopercle entire ; cheeks scaly; opercles naked ; teeth in about two series.

Taxjtoga, 316.

cce. Preopercle entire; cheeks and opercles scaly; teeth in a single series.

Lachnol^mus, 317.

hb. Dorsal fin with 8-13 spines. {Julidina;.)

d. Lateral line continuous.

e. Cheeks and opercles scaly ; dorsal spines 12 ;
posterior canines present.

Harpe, 318.

ee. Cheeks and opercles naked or very nearly so; dorsal spines 9.

f. Posterior canines well developed Platyglossus, 319.

//. Posterior canines obsolete Pseudojulis, 320.

dd. Lateral line interrupted; head naked, its upper edge usually trenchant.

Xyrichthys, 321.

aa. Teeth in jaws confluent; pharyngeal teeth pavement-like ; anal spines 2; scales

large. ( Scarince. )

g. Teeth j)artly separate, the anterior distinct; dorsal spines flexible.

Calliodon, 322.

gg. Teeth soldered together, forming a plate like the jaw of Tetrodon;

each jaw divided on the median line ; dorsal spines flexible ; scales

on cheeks in two or more rows Hemistoma, 323.
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315r—CTEXOIiABRUS Cuvier & Valenciennes.

Gunners.

(Cuv. et Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xiii, 223, 1839: type Labriis rupesiris L. of Europe.)

Body oblong, not elev^ated, comparatively slender and compressed.

Head moderate, more or less pointed. Teeth in the jaws in several

series, the outermost very strong; the teeth unequal, conical, and

pointed; no posterior canines. Cheeks with small scales; opercles

with large ones. Preopercle with the vertical limb finely serrated.

Branchiostegals 5. Gill-membranes considerably united, free from the

isthmus; gill-rakers short. Scales moderate, 35-50 in the lateral line;

lateral line continuous, abruptly bent opposite posterior part of second

dorsal. Dorsal long and low, the spinous portion much longer than the

soft, of 16-18 low, subequal, rather strong spines; soft dorsal slightly

elevated ; anal fin similar to soft dorsal, with three strong graduated

spines ; caudal truncate
;
pectorals short, the ventrals inserted behind

their axils, (zr^:-, xtsvot, a comb; Lahriis, a related genus, from the

Latin labmm, lip.)

a. Interopercle naked. (Tautogolabrus GiintheT.'")

941. C. adspersus (Walb.) Goode.

—

Cunner; Chogsef; Blue Perch.

Brownish bhie, with more or less of a brassy lustre; colors variable;

young variegated and with a black blotch on the dorsal fin. Eye mode-

rate, broader than preorbital, 4^ in head. Head 3J in length; depth 3.

D. XVIII, 10; A. Ill, 9; Lat. 1. 45. L. 12 inches. Newfoundland to

Cape Hatteras; common northward, about rocks.

(Labrus a(ls2)ersns Walbanm, Artedi, Pise. 1792, 254: Ctenoldbrus burgall Giiuther, iv,

90 : Ctenolabrus cwruleus Storer, Hist. Fish Mass. 234.

)

316.—TAUTOGA Mitchill.

Tautogs.

(Mitchill, Report Fish New York, 1814, 23: type Labrus iautoga MitchiU= Tawfoj^a

nigia Mitchill= Laftnts onitis L.)

Body oblong, not elevated nor greatly compressed. Head large,

nearly as deep as long, with a convex profile. Mouth rather small.

Teeth very strong, conical, in two series; the outer somewhat incisor-

like; the two anterior teeth in each jaw strong; the posterior teeth

small, without canines. Eye small, high up. Cheeks with small scales.

*Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iv, 90: type Labrus burgall Bloch and Schneider:

ITautoga; Labrus.^
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Opercles naked, except above. Scales on body rather small, in about 60

transverse series, those on ventral region reduced in size. Lateral line

continuous, abruptly decurved opposite the end of the soft dorsal.

Dorsal fin long, low, continuous, the spinous part much the longer,

with about IG low, strong, subequal spines, each with a small cuta-

neous appendage at tip; soft dorsal higher than si)iuous; anal similar

to soft dorsal, with three stout, graduated spines; pectorals broad and

rather short; caudal short, truncate, with rounded angles; the soft

parts of the vertical fins with the membranes somewhat scaly; ventrals

consjiicuously behind pectorals. Branchiostegals 5. Gill-rakers very

short and feeble; gill-membranes somewhat connected, free from the

isthmus. A single species known. (A laLinization of the vernacular

name "Tautogy^ which is of Indian origin.)

942. T. oaailis (L.) Gthr.—TaM%; Black-fish; Oyster-fish.

Blackish; young greenish, with about three pairs of irregular chain-

like bars, the sides sometimes reticulated; chin white. Pectorals short,

rounded, not reaching the tips of the short ventrals. Head 3J in length

;

depth 3. D. XVI, 10; A. Ill, 8; Lat. 1. GO. Maine to South Carolina;

a common food-fish.

{Ldbrus onitis Linn. Syst. Nat.; Giintlier, iv, 88: Taiitoga americana Storer, Hist.

Fish. Mass. 276.)

311.—I.ACH1VOLJSITIUS Cuvier & Valenciennes.

Hog-fishes.

(Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xiii, 274, 1839: type Lachnolcvmus aUjula C. & V.=
Labrus falcatus L.)

Body strongly compressed, the back sharp and elevated, the profile

long and steep. Snout sharp. Mouth low, horizontal, the jaws narrow;

premaxillary slipping under the membranaceous edge of the very broad

preorbital, which is twice the depth of the eye. Teeth in front prom-

inent, canine-like, in a single series; no posterior canines. Cheeks and

opercles with imbricate scales. Scales of moderate size, thin, adherent.

Lateral line comjilete. Dorsal with fourteen spines, the first three

strong, falcate, produced in long streamers in the adult, the mem-

branes between these spines very low, the filamentous tips longer than

the head ; other spines all low, gradually shorter to the eleventh ; sec-

ond dorsal and anal much produced ; caudal lobes falcate; third anal

spine strong
;
pectorals and ventrals short. One species known, {^'d-pri^

velvety; Xatud^, throat, the pharyngeal bones being only partly provided

with teeth, and the rest of their surface covered with a velvety mem-

brane.)
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943. Li. falcatus (L.) C. &, Y.—Hog-fish; Aigrette; Cajiitaine.

Chiefly red; a jet black spot usually present at base of soft dorsal;

ventrals dusky; clieeks with 4 rows of scales. Ventrals reaching be-

yond tips of pectorals. Head 3; depth 2^; scales 8-40-19; vert. 12+
17. L. 14 inches. West Indies, north to Florida; abundant. An ex-

cellent food-fish ; varies much with age.

(Lahrus falcatus L. Syst. Nat. i, 475: Lachnolwmus falcatus, aigula, dux, suillus,

caninus, and psittacus C. & V. xiii, 277-291; Gunther, iv, 67; Goode, Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus. V, 36, 1876.)

31S.—HARPE Lac^pMe.

Lady-jislies.

{Cossyplms Cvi\. SlYhI.; preoccupied: Troc/iocq2>«s Giintlier: Plmelometopon G'lW.)

(Lac^pfede, Hist. Nat. Poiss, iv, 426, 1802: type Harpe cceruleo-aureus Ijfic. =Lainis
rufus L.)

Body oblong, moderately comi>ressed, covered with firm scales of vary-

ing size, 25 to 60 in the course of the lateral line, which is continuous.

Head rather pointed in the young, becoming very deep and convex in

the adult from the development of the adipose tissue on the top of the

head. Opercle, subopercle, interopercle, and cheeks scaly, preopercle

naked
;
i^reopercle minutely serrulate or entire. Jaws each Avith four

strong, conical, somewhat compressed canines in front, the lateral teeth

similar, but much smaller, coalescent at base Avith each other, and with

small granular teeth, so that the surface of the jaws is bony; upper

jaw with strong posterior canines, directed forwards. Dorsal fin with

about twelve low spines, its soft portion scaly at base or naked ; anal

with three spines, the spines rather strong ; lobes of soft dorsal, anal and

caudal more or less produced in the adult; ventrals inserted directly

below pectorals. Gill-membranes slightly connected. Coarse, brightly-

colored fishes, inhabiting tropical seas. (a^-ij, scythe; in allusion to the

falcate fins.)

a. Base of dorsal scaly ; scales rather large ; rertical fins with falcate lobes. (Harpe.)

944. H. riifa (L.) Gill.—Lady-fish ; Doncella.

Head and upper half of body anteriorl-y rich chestnut brown ; re-

mainder, including lower half of operculum, bright golden yellow.

Snout pointed, its length more than one-third that of the head. Head

longer than high. Upper lip thick, with conspicuous folds; preoper-

culum denticulate. Two outer ventral rays and lobes of soft dorsal,

anal and caudal much produced ; the long rays of the dorsal and anal

extending to the middle of the median caudal rays, the outer caudal
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rays twice as long as the median. (Goode.) D. XII, 10; A. Ill, 11;

scales 5-32-13. West ludies, uortli to Florida Keys.

(Lahrus riifus L. Syst. Nat. i, 284: Cossyphiis riifus Giiuther, iv, 108; Gill, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863,222; Goode, Bull. U. S. Nai,. Mus. v, 37: Cossijphua hodiarma

Cuv. & Val. xii, 103: Bodianus rufus Poey, Rej). Fis. Nat. Cuba, ii, 331.)

aa. Base of dorsal not scaly; scales rather small; vertical fins little produced. (Pime-

lometopon* Gill.)

945. H. piilchra. (Ayres) J. & G.

—

Red-fish; Fat-head.

Males with the head, dorsal, anal, and caudal fins, and the posterior

part of the body, as far as the vent, purplish black ; middle part of the

body, pectoral fin, middle of caudal, and i)osterior edge of dorsal red,

varying in tint from clear crimson to blackish, with coppery or purplish

lustre; region about shoulder-girdle reddest; lower jaw in both sexes

abruptly and entirely white; females dusky rose-colored, with the black

areas ill defined or obsolete. Forehead in the adult with a very prom-

inent fatty hump. Gill-rakers short, thickish. Caudal fin truncate, the

lobes in the adult produced and pointed. Scales on breast small; pre-

opercle serrulate in young. Head 3J ; depth 3. D. XII, 10 ; A. Ill,

12 ; Lat. 1. 62. L. 30 inches. Coast of California, from Point Con-

cepcion southwards ; very abundant. Dried in immense numbers by

the Chinese.

{Lahrus puJcher Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 3, 1854: Semicossyphus pulcher

Giinther, iv, 1)9; Pimelometopon pulcher Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 59.)

319.—PLATYGLOSSUS Bleeker.

Doncellas.

{Halichoeres Ruppell, preoccupied : ChoerojuJis GiW.)

(Klein; Bleeker, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1861, 411: type Julis annularis C. & V.)

Body oblong, compressed, not elevated, covered with large scales,

there being 25-30 in the course of the lateral line, which is not inter-

rupted, but abruptly bent posteriorly. Scales on breast rather smaller.

Head naked, compressed, conic. PreojDercle entire. Teeth large, each

jaw with two to four canines in front, none of them bent backwards; a

posterior canine tooth directed forwards on each side, of the upper jaw.

Dorsal spines nine; anal spines three, graduated; ventrals inserted

under axil of pectoral. Gill-rakers short and leeble
;
gill-membranes

slightly joined to a narrow isthmus. Species numerous, brilliantly col-

ored, abounding in kelp in the tropical seas, (^-iary?, broad
;

yXwcffa^

tongue; an old name without evident application.)

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 58: type Lahrus 2)ulc1ter Ajres. (Trz/^eAoS,

fat; ^eroTToVf forehead.)
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946. P. radsattis (L.) J. & G.—Blm-fish; DonceUa.

Adult brilliant azure-blue, each scale edged with bright pearly green;

a longitudinal blue baud on anal; margin of dorsal light blue; young
{'' cyanostigma^^) brownish, a light-blue spot on the base of each scale;

head with spots and stripes of bright blue; dorsal with 4 lines of stripes

and blotches and a broad edge of blue; caudal with a broad white mar-

gin, the outer rays blue, the base of the fin spotted with blue; anal with

border and two longitudinal stripes of blue, besides a blue spot at the

base of each ray
;
pectoral with first 5 rays and a transverse line blue.

Head 4 ; depth 3. D. IX, 11; A. Ill, 12; scales 2-28-10. L. 16 inches.

West Indies, north to Key West.

{Sjmnis radiatits Linn£eus, Syst. Nat. xii, 472, 1766: Julis ojanosiigma, prtncipis, and
patatus Cuv. & Val. xiii, 391-398 : Plctyglossus ojanosilgma Giiutlier, iv, IGl : Platy-

gloss us ^mnc'qns Giinther, iv, 164: ChocrojuUs radiatus Good(}, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. v,

35.)

947. P. grandisquamis (Gill) J. & G.

Color, in spirits, dark chestnut or brownish red ; a very dark vertical

spot bordered by steel-blue, behind the opercle; anal fin faintly barred;

caudal marbled, and with a marginal dark band. Body rather short

and stout. Profile slightly convex. Maxillary nearly reaching front of

orbit. Dorsal spines short, rather stiff. Caudal fin subtruncated. Head

3i; depth 3J. D. IX, 11; A. Ill, 12; Lat. 1. 27. Beaufort, X. C.

{Chocrojtilis grandisquamis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 206.)

948. P. Iitimeralis (Poey) Gthr

A black spot, edged with pearl color posteriorly, on the extremity of

the operculum; a brown band from the snout through the eye and the

opercular spot across the bend of the lateral line to the base of the

caudal; a second from below the axil along the side of the belly; a

bluish streak, edged with darker, from the eye oblique]y upward and

backward, meeting its fellow on the nape; base of pectoral whitish,

without black spot ; caudal truncate, with blue angles. A black band

along the middle of the dorsal fin is described by Dr. Giinther, but is

wanting in the specimens seen by us. Head 3| ; depth 3^. D. IX, 11;

A. Ill, 11; scales 2-29-10. Coast of Cuba, north to Florida.

{Julis humeralis Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 212, 1858; Giinther, iv, 165: Chcerojulls humeralis

Goode & Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 338.)

949. P. seniicinctus (Ayres) Giinther.

—

Kclp-fisli.

Dark greenish brown, with bright reflections; head bronze-green

above; three or four narrow, horizontal, wavy blue bands below the
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eye, alternating with bronze. Just above middle of body, close behind

the pectorals, in the males, is a deep indigo-blue cross band, which

nearly meets its fellow under the belly. Pectorals yellow, upper edge

of axil black ; ventrals cream-color, each reaching beyond the posterior

edge of the blue cross-baud ; other fins with horizontal, wavy, reddish

streaks ; female without blue band, but with irregular ink-like spots on

numerous scales on the back and tail. Body oblong, comi>ressed, rather

elevated at the nape. Lips thick, the lower with a frenum. Teeth in

about two series; three or four of the anterior in each jaw, canine-like.

Eye small. Dorsal spines slender, low, and flexible. Scales on breast

small. Head Z^ ; depth 3 J. D IX, 12; A. Ill, 12; Lat. 1. 28. Pacific

coast, north to Point Coucepcion, not rare southward.

{Julis semicinctus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1859, 32; Giintlier, iv, IGl; Stein-

dacliner, Ichthyol. Beitriige, v, 151, 1876.)

320.—PSEUI>©JUL,IS Bleeker.

Senoritas.

(Bleeker, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1861, 412: type Julis girardi Bleeker.)

This genus differs from Platyglossus only in the lack of development

of the posterior canines, which are either wanting altogether or reduced

to a slight rudiment, (^''ey^o-, false; jou-ioc, Julis, an allied genus.)

a. Dorsal spines very slender and flexible. ( OxyjuUs * Gill.
)

950. P. ntodcsttis (Grd.) Gthr.—Senorita; Peace I\ci/.

Olive-brown, the scales each with orange-brown in the centre; cream-

color below; sides of head with alternating horizontal streaks of bluish

and brown; a dark blue spot at base of pectoral above; membrane of

base of sjjinous dorsal largely indigo-blue ; a large inky blotch at base

of caudal, covering one-third the fin; fins otherwise light brown. Body

elongate, the back not elevated, the head slender and sharj5. A small

posterior canine sometimes present on one side, usually entirely wanting.

Fins low; ventrals short; caudal truncate; spines weak and slender;

pectorals reaching beyond tips of ventrals. Head 4; depth 4.}. D.

IX, 13; A. Ill, 13; Lat. 1. 28. L. 7 inches. Pacific coast; abundant

southward. A graceful little fish.

(Julis modestus GharA, U. S. Pac, R. R. Surv. Fish. 1858, 163; Giinther, iv, 168: Oxy-

juUs modestus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 142.)

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PMIa. 1862, 142: type Julis modestus Ayres.
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321.—XYRICHTHYS Cuvier & Valenciennes.

Razor-Jishes.

(Cuv. & Yal. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xiv, 33, 18S9: type Coryphcena novacula L.)

Body oblong, compressed, deepest behind the occiput, thence tapering

backward. Head very short and deep; the profile almost vertical; the

upper and anterior outlines compressed to an edge, at least in typical

species. Preorbital very deep. Eyes high, near the top of the head.

Mouth small, low. Ifo posterior canines. Cheeks and opercles naked,

or with ouly a few very small scales below the eye. Scales large, with

membranaceous edges; less than thirty in a longitudinal stories; lateral

line interrupted behind, commencing again lower down on the caudal

X^eduncle. Dorsal fin continuous, with nine spines. Colors brilliant.

Tropical seas, {^updv, lazov, iydug, ^ah.)

951. X. veriiiiciilatiis Poey.

Head greenish, tinged with orange on the side; seven or eight blue

stripes along the cheeks; three on the opercles; bodj^ brownish, paler

below; each scale with a blue vertical band and sometimes some blue

spots; toward the end of the pectoral is a broad violet band on the

sides; dorsal and anal carmine-red with blue vertical lines, paler on the

front of the dorsal ; caudal blue, with vermilion bands; pectorals white;

ventrals rosy. Head very short, deeper than long, the front compressed,

sharp, almost vertical. Preorbital very deep, its depth half the length

of the head. Eye small, placed very high, its distance from the profile

scarcely greater than its diameter; four small scales below the eye.

Two canines in front of each jaw. Dorsal spines low, flexible; ven-

trals rather long; pectorals short. Head 4; depth 3J. D. IX, 12; A.

HI, 11; scales 2-27-8. West Indies, north to Key West, Fla.; very

similar to the European X. novacula (L.) Cuv. & Yal., if not identical

with it.

(Poey Memorias Cuba, ii, 215, 1858.)

952. X. lineatus Cuv. & Yah—Eazor-fish.

Eose-red; a large oblong blotch on each side of the belly, below the

pectorals; narrow lines descend from these blotches, meeting on the

belly. The two anterior dorsal spines flexible, not produced. Outer

ventral ray prolonged, not reaching vent. D. IX, 12; A. Ill, 12; Lat.

1. 25. {GUnther.) West Indies; occasional on oar Southern coasts.

(Cuvier Sc Valenciennes, xiv, 50, 1839: Novacula lineata GUnther, iv, 171.)
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32l3.-CALL,IODOW Gronow.

(Grouow; Blocli & Schneider, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 312: type CaUlodon Uneatus Bloch &
Schneider.

)

Body moderately elongate, compressed, covered with large scales.

Lateral Hue complete, its branching tubes covering the surface of its

scales. Teeth at base coalescent with the bony jaw, the tips free; no

median division in either jaw; upi>er jaw with canine-like teeth in front;

posterior canines present; lower pharyngeal bone large, broader than

long; the teeth coalescing, forming a pavement. One row of large

scales on the cheek. Dorsal spines ilexible. D. IX, 9 or 10; A. 11,8;

scales about 2-21-0, Tropical seas. (zaAo?, beautiful; Sow'^y tooth.)

953. C. iistiis Cnv. & Val.

Eeddish in spirits, nearly plain, a black spot behind the first dorsal

spine. Body moderately elongated, compressed. Head rather pointed.

Tipper jaw with canines in front, free at their tips, coalescent below;

no smaller teeth behind these; posterior canine well developed, directed

outward and partly backward; between the anterior and posterior

canines a series of small teeth behind the sharp edge of the bone.

Lower jaw with a series of close-set, even, bluntish teeth, coalescing

below; upper lip double for its whole length, covering all of the upper

jaw except the tips of the teeth. Opercles with two rows of scales,

larger than those on the cheeks. Dorsal spines moderately high, very

slender; pectoral short, rounded; caudal truncate. D. IX, 9; A. II, 8;

scales lJ-21-6. West Indies, occasional northward. This description

taken from a specimen obtained at Charleston by Mr. E. E. Earll.

(Cuv. & Val. xiv, 283, 1839; Guuther, iv, 214.)

323.—HEMaSTOMA Swaiuson.

Parrot-JisJies.

Pseudoscarus Bleelier.

(Swainson, Class'n. Auim. ii, 1839, 22G: type Scarus lyepo Bennett.)

Body oblong, more or less compressed, covered with very large scales.

Lateral line continuous. Lower jaw included; teeth in each jaw sol-

dered together, forming a continuous i)late, divided by a median suture

as in Tetrodon; the separate teeth traceable by serrations on the edge

and by reticulated markings on the anterior surface; none of them

exserted
;
posterior canines small or wanting ; lower pharyngeal very

large, longer than broad, the teeth paved. Scales on the cheek in

more than one series. Dorsal spines flexible; dorsal IX, 10, or X, 9;
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anal II, 8, or 9. About 24 scales in the lateral line. Tropical seas.

Large fisbes of tbe tropical seas, brilbantly colored, little vabied as food.

Many species occur in tbe West Indies, any of wbicb may be found about

tbe Florida Keys. Tbe closely related genus Scants Forskal, distin-

guisbed cbiefly by tbe stiff spines of tbe dorsal flu, occurs in tbe same

waters, and several of its species may be looked for on our coast. (>>.(,

half; (TTOfia, month; tbe jaws divided.)

954. H. ^ii^camasa (Cuv. & Val.) J. & G.

Brownish, the jaws and naked parts of tbe bead green; fins dark, the

margin of tbe dorsal, anal, and ventrals green. Upper lip thick, cov-

ering more than half of the plate of tbe jaw; lower lip full; no poste-

rior canine teeth. A siugle scale on the lower limb of tbe preopercle,

besides the two series of scales on tbe cheek ; opercle with two rows of

scales ; top of head scaled forwards to the eyes. Eye small, about mid-

way iu head. Dorsal fin not emarginate; anal spines long and flexible;

caudal shortish, double trnucate; pectorals short. Lateral line ab-

ruptly decurved posteriorly. Head 3; depth 3. D. X, 9; A. II, 9;

Lat. 1. 23. West Indies, north to Key West, Fla.

(Scarus gitacamaia Cuv. & Val. xiv, 178, 1839: Psendoscarus guacamaia Giintber, iv,

•233.)

Family XCV.—CICHLID^.
{The CicliUds.)

Freshwater Labroids. Body elevated, oblong or elongate, covered

with moderate-sized scales, which are usually ctenoid. Lateral line in-

terrupted, usually ceasing opposite tbe posterior part of the dorsal, and

then recommencing lower down on tbe caudal peduncle. Mouth vary-

ing in size, terminal, tbe jaws with rather small teeth, which are usually

conical, but sometimes lobate or incisor-like; no teeth on vomer or pal-

atines. Nostril siugle on each side. Premaxillaries freelj" protractile;

maxillary slipping nnder tbe broad preorbital. Gill-rakers vr.rious; gill-

membranes often connected. Dorsal flu single, with the spinous por-

tion well developed, usually rather longer than the soft portion; anal

fln with 3 or more spines, tbe soft part similar to the soft dorsal;

ventral fins thoracic, I, 5. Lower pharyngeal bones united into a

triangular piece, with a median suture. Brancbiostegals 5 or G; no

pseudobrancbise. Gills 4; a slit behind the fourth. Air-bladder pres-

ent. A large family of fresh-water fishes of moderate or small size,

representing, as to form, size, appearance, and habits, and even as to

manv details of structure, in tbe waters of South America, tbe Cen-
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trarcMdce of the United States. Genera about 25; species about 120,

inhabiting- the rivers of Africa and tropical America, the genus Heros

extending into the limits of the Uuited States. Those with lobate

teeth are herbivorous, the rest carnivorous.

{Chromides Guutlier, iv, 264-316.)

* Spinous part of dorsal longer than the soft
;
gill-rakers short and thick ; teeth con-

ical; body ovate or oblong, covered with ctenoid scales; anal spines 5 or

more; mouth rather small Herds, 327.

334.—HEROS Heckel.

(Herichthya Baird & Girard.)

(Heckel, Brazil, Fluss-fische, Ann. "VVien. Mus. ii, 362, 1840: tjTpe Heros severus Keckel.)

Body oblong, compressed, somewhat elevated, the form Centrarchoid.

Head rather large, scaly on the cheeks and operclesj preopercle entire.

Mouth rather small, terminal, low, the jaws equal; maxillary small

;

preorbital deep; jaws with a single series of rather stout conical teeth,

behind which, in front, is a narrow band of villiform teeth.. Gill-mem-

branes slightly connected, free from the isthmus; gill rakers short and

thick. Scales rather large, ctenoid; the lateral line interrupted and

beginniog again below, as usual in this family. Dorsal fin continuous,

the spinous part much longer than the soft part, of about 17 rather low

but strong spines; soft rays much higher than spines; anal fin similar

to soft dorsal but shorter, its spinous part also longer than the soft, of

about 6 spines; caudal fin subtruncate, with rounded angles. Species

very numerous in Central and South America. (?)/)»?, hero; the appli-

cation not evident.)

955. H. cyanogruttatus (B. & G.) Gthr.

Brownish, body and soft parts of vertical fins everywhere with small

blue spots ; sometimes a black spot on middle of spinous dorsal, with

another one below it on the back ; a black blotch at base of caudal.

Body oval, moderately compressed
;
profile gently curved ; interorbital

region slightly depressed; eyes small, situated rather backward and

high up; mouth small, maxillary not reaching orbit; six rows of scales

on cheek ; fins high. Head 3^ ; depth 2^ D. XVII, 10 ; A. VI, 8. Lat. 1.

25. Eivers of Texas and Mexico.

(Herichthys cyanoguttatus B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila, vii, 25, 1854: Giinther,

iv, 290.)
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Family XCVL—POMACENTRID.E.
{The PomacentroUJs.)

Labroid fishes with the body short, deep, compressed, covered with

ctenoid scales; lateral line wanting posteriorly; raouth moderate, usu-

ally with rather strong teeth; vomer and palatines toothless; nostril

single on each side,* nearly round
;
preopercle with its posterior edge

largely free; dorsal fin single, with the spinous portion longer than the

soft, which is similar to the soft anal; anal spines 2; ventral fins tho-

racic, I, 5, the anterior rays longest. Lower pharyngeals fully united;

branchiostegals 5-7; gills 3^; slit behind the last gill very small or ob-

solete; no labjrinthiform appendage ; air-bladder and pseudobranchim

present; gill-membranes free from the isthmus. Vertebrte 12 + 14.

Fishes of the tropical seas, simdar in mode of life to the Chwtodontidw,

feeding on small marine animals and plants in the coral reefs. Genera

10 ; species about 160.

( Pomacentndcc Giinther, iv, 2-64.)

a. Teetli incisor-like, fixed, iu oue series Pomacentrus, 3'25.

aa. Teeth couical, iu 2 or more series Chromis, 326.

325.—PO]fIACENTKUS Lac^pede.

Demoiselles.

(Gli/phidodon Lac.: Hypsi/pops, Pomatajyrion, and Euschistodus Gill.)

(Lac^pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 508, 1802: type Chcctodon pavo Bloch.)

Body ovate, deep and compressed; the profile steep. Head moderate,

nearly as deep as long, almost everywhere scaly. Mouth quite small,

terminal; the jaws equal; both jaws armed with a single series of com-

pressed teeth, notched or not, immovable. Gill-rakers long; preop-

ercle entire, or more or less serrate; preorbital serrate or entire.

Scales large, strongly ctenoid, the lateral line running parallel with

the back to near the end of the dorsal fin, at which point it ceases.

Dorsal fin continuous, with 12 or 13 low stout spines; the soft part

more or less elevated, its last rays gradually shortened; anal fin sim-

ilar to soft dorsal, with two spines, of which the second is much the

larger; dorsal spines with a sheath of large scales, the membrnnes of

both dorsal and anal covered high up with small scales; caudal fin

"As in the Cichlidce. All other Acanthoptcrl have two nasal openings on each side.

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 39
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deeply forked. Braiicliiostegals 5 or G. Species numerous in the trop-

ical seas. {-oJ;m, operculum; xr^zpov, spine.)

a. Preopercle serratt^, at least in tlie adult. (Poinaccntrus.)

956. P. IeMCOSt5ct55S Miiller tSs Troschel.

Davk brownish above, yellowish green ou the sides and belly, yellow

on the tail and caudal fln ; numerous roundish bluish-white spots on the

head, back, and soft portions of the dorsal and anal fins, the dots being-

less numerous on the sides; sometimes nearly uniform brown, almost

unsjiotted ; no spot on the back of the tail ; a white dot on the base of

the last aoal rays
;
young with an ocellated dorsal spot and convergent

blue bands on the snout; upper profile of head arched; suborbital ring

minutely denticulate posteriorly; i)reopercle serrulate; lower limb of

preopercle scaly; upper and lower teeth nearly equally broad, entire

;

caudal forked, the lobes rather pointed. Depth 2f in total. D. XII,

15; A. II, 13; scales 3-28-9. {Gilnther.) West Indies, north to West

Florida.

(Miiller & Troschel, Schoinbargk's Barbad. 674 ; Giinther, iv, 31 ; Goode & Bean,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 338.)

aa. Preopercle entire.

h. Teeth entire. {Hypsijpops* Gill.)

.957. P. rsa3>scnaad«s (Grd.) J. & G.

—

Garibaldi.

Uuiform deep scarlet, unmarked ; edges of fins dusky. Body short

tind deep, elevated, compressed, constricted behind the dorsal and anal,

the caudal peduncle short and deep; head higher than long, the preor-

bital i.nd suborbital regions being unusually deep
;
preopercle entire;"

cheeks, opercles, and top of head scaly ; mouth small ; lips thick ; teeth

compressed, narrow, blunt and entire, in a single row, dark at tips;

gill-rakers short and flexible; preorbital anteriorly as wide as the eye;

cheeks with 5 or 6 rows of rather small scales, opercles with several

rows of larger ones; lips thick, the lower without frenum; soft fins

rather high; pectorals reaching nearly to vent. Head 3 J^ ; depth If. D.

XII, 16; A. n, 15; scales 5-30-13; Lat. I. on 21 scales. L. 12 inches.

Coast of California, south of Point Concepcion; abundant about rocky

islands-

{(iliipliisodon riihicundus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 148: Parma ruhi-

onida Giinther, iv, 58: Hypsypops rubicundi-n Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18(33,

218.)

hb. Teeth emarginate. (Glyphidodonj Lac^pede.)

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 165: type Gly}}hisodon rubicundus Gvd. {vri^i,

high; V7to, helow; cbjp, eye; in allusion to the high suborbital region.)

i Gh/phisodon Lac^pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 542, 1802: type Glyphisodon moucliarra

'Lixc. =^ Chwtodon aaxatilis Bloch. {yXvcpli, notch; docyj^, tooth.)
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95§, P. coEBCoSor (Gill) J. & G.

Dark olive, with 5 or 6 vague, dark cross-bands; pectoral with a

tapering, black transverse line at base. Interorbital space convex,

wider than orbit; breadth of infraorbital ring two-thirds the greatest

breadth of the j)reorbital. Teeth rather broad, deeply notched. Depth

1|-. D. XII, 12; A. II, 9; scales 3-25-10. (Gilnther.) Both coasts of

Central America, north to Florida Keys.

(Euschistodiis concolor Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 145: Glyphidodon con-

color Giiutlicr, iv, 37: Ghjphidodou concolor Goode & Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1871',

338.)

959o P. saxsataBas (Linn.) J. &, G.

—

Cow-j>ilot ; Alojarra.

Greenish olive ; head and fins dark; body with 5 or G black cross-

bands, which are rather narrower than the interspaces; the first from

the origin of the dorsal to the pectoral fin, the second downwards from

fourth and fifth dorsal spines, the third from the ninth and tenth dorsal

spines toward the vent, the fourth from end of spinous dorsal to middle

of anal, the fifth below the end of the soft dorsal and continued on the

posterior rays of dorsal and anal; a faint sixth bar at base of caudal.

Soft dorsal and anal fins produced, the fourth and fifth rays of dorsal,

and the fifth and sixth of anal, longest. Eye rather large, about as

long as snout. Head rather short, 3^ in length ; depth If. D. XIII,

14; A. II, 13; Lat. 1. 27; pores on 21 scales. Tropical seas of Amer-

ica ; occasional on our South Atlantic coast.

{Chcetodon saxatilis Linn. Syst. Nat.: Glyphidodon saxallUs Giiutlier, iv, 35: Glyphi-

dodon saxatilis Goode, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. v, 38.

)

32«.—Cfl3K«>.'?IIS Cuvier.

(Heliastes Cuv. & Val. : Furcaria Foey: J^re.sia Cooper.

(Cuvier, M6moires du Mus. d'Hist. Nat. 1815 : type Spams chromis L.= Chromis caslarca

Risso, of tlie Mediterranean.)

Body rather deep. Preopercle entire. Mouth small; teeth small,

conical, in two or more series, the outer larger. Scales rather large^

24-30 in a longitudinal series. Dorsal fin with 12-14 spines. Brauchi-

ostegals normally 5. Pyloric coeca 2. Gill-rakers long and slender.

Tropical seas; species numerous.
{xp<>,'^-^^^

the ancient name of some

fish, probably a Sciienoid, from yjiipM^ to neigh, from the noise made

by the fish; akin to our names Grunter, Croaker, Drum, Hog-tisb.)

{)<I5®o C ptlnaclapiBaDiBS Cooper.

—

BlaclcsmUh.

Dark slaty blackish, with violet lustre above; some of the scales

with a greenish spot or edging; fins bluish black; posterior part of
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body with snuill round brown spots, which form more or less regular

series 5 soft dorsal and caudal densely spotted. Body oblong, some-

what regularly elliptical. Head blunt, short, and deep, the profile ab-

luptly descending to the snout. Lips thick, the lower without frenum.

Teeth moderate, conical, in about two series, the inner very small.

Cheeks, opercles, and (op of head scaly. Spines stiff and low. Cau-

dal forked
;
pectorals and A'entrals long. Head 4 ; depth 2J. D. XII,

11; A. II, 10; scales 4-29-10; IS in course of lateral line; L. 9 inches.

Pacific coast, north to Point Concepcion ; not rare.

{Ayrcsia panctiplnnis Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1833, 73.)

961. C. iBBSOlatMS (Cuv. & Val.) .J. & G.

Dark brownish, with metallic reflections ; each scale on the head and

anterior part of the body with a blue spot
;
young with two blue lines

along the forehead convergent on the snout, and with a black spot im-

mediately behind the dorsal fin. Caudal fin emarginate, with rounded

lobes. Second anal spine more than half the length of the head ; dor-

sal spines high; ventrals long; j)ectorals moderate. Depth 2; D. XIII,

12; A. II, 12 ; scales 2-28-9
; coeca 2. West Indies, north to Southern

Florida.

{HeUases insolatm Cuv. & Val. v, 494 : HeJiaiics insolatiis Giiuther, iv, 61.)

Family XCVII—EPHIPPID^.

{The Angel-fislies.)

Body" compressed, usually greatly elevated, the anterior profile steep.

Scales moderate or small, ctenoid, densely covering the soft parts of the

vertical fins ; lateral line present, following the curve of the back. Mourh

small, terminal, horizontal; premaxillaries protractile; maxillary short,

without supplemental bone, partly slipping under the preorbital
;
jaws

with bands of slender, pointed, movable, brush -like teeth; preopercle

usually very finely serrated
;
gill-membranes broadly attached to the

isthmus, the openings restricted to the sides ; branchiostegals 6 or 7

;

pyloric coeca few
;
gill-rakers very short

;
pseudobranchia^. present. Dor-

sal fins 2, somewhat connected ; the first of 8 to 11 spines, which are

depressible in a groove; soft dorsal and anal fins anteriorly high, their

bases thickened by the scales ; anal spines 3 or 4, short ; caudal fin

truncate or nearly so; pectorals short; ventrals long, thoracic, I, 5;

air-bladder large, commonly bifurcate in front, and with two slende

horns behind. As here understood, a group of 4 genera and about 10
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species, closely related to .the Chcetodonts, but said to show important

tliffereuces iu tbe skeleton. Fishes mostly of large size, in warm seas,

sometimes entering rivers.

{Squamqnnncs part; genera Svatojiha^iis, Epldppns, and Drcpanc, Giintlier, ii, 57-65.)

a. Anal spines 3; dorsal spines 8 or 9, the third prolonged
;
prolile very steep ; scales

small CH.i:TODiPTERUS, 327.

327.—CH^TODIPTERUS Lac6pede.

{Parephippus Gill.)

(Laeepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 50.J, ISdZ: ty\iii Chcetodoii jyhiniicn B\och.= Chcctodon

faher Btouss.)

Body much elevated and comi>ressed, its outline nearly orbicular, the

anterior profile nearly vertical. Scales small, 53-70 in the course of the

lateral line. Jaws about equal; no teeth on vomer or palatines; teeth

on jaws slender, somewhat movable; preopercle finely serrulate. Bran-

chiostegals C. Dorsal fins 2, somewhat connected, the first of usually 9

spines, the third of which is elongate ; anal spines d, small, the second

the longest; ventral with a large accessory scale. Pyloric coBca 4-0.

American, distinguished from the Asiatic genus Uphlppus by the very

much smaller scales, {yairoowv^ Chtetodon; Stq^ two; -rsp<r^, fin, the

dorsal being divided.)

962. C. faber (Brouss.) J. &, G.—Angel-fish; Porgee.

Grayish ; a dusky band across the eye to the throat ; a second similar

band, broader, beginning in front of the dorsal and extending across the

base of the pectoral to the belly; a third band, narrower, extending to

the middle of the sides, from the base of the fourth and fifth dorsal

spines; a fourth broader band from the last dorsal spine to the anal

spines, the remaining bands alternately short and long; all of these

bands growing obscure and disappearing with age; ventrals black.

Vertical fins low in the young, ialcate in the adult. Third dorsal

spine nearly as long as from eye to edge of preopercle, its membrane

blackish; chin with a row of pores; preorbital nearly as wide as eye;

pectoral considerably shorter than ventral, the first soft ray of the latter

filamentous. Head 3-3^; depth l^. D. VIII-I, 20; A. Ill, 18; Lat.

1. GO; coeca 4-6. L. 2 feet. Warm seas; north to San Diego and ;Xevv

York; abundant on our South Atlantic coast; an excellent food-fish.

Very large specimens, which we suj^pose to be old individuals, but which

may possibly be a distinct species [Ephippus gigas Cuv.), have the occi-

pital crest and anterior interhaimals developed in thick bony masses.

{Chcetodon fabcr Bronssouet, Ichth. Decas. 1, v, t. 4, 1782: Cliwtodon faber Gmel. Sj^st.

Nat. i, l'^63, 1789: Zeus quadratiis Gmel. I.e. 1225; Giiuther, ii, 61: Epliijipua gigas Cuxier,
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Kegue Anim.: Epltippm gigas Gilutlier. li, 61: Ephippus gigas Holbrook, Ich. S. Car.,

107: EpMppiis fahcr Holbrook, 1. c. 110: Ephippus zoitatus Girivrd, U. S. Pac. li. R.

Surv. 110, from San Diejfo.)

Family XCVIIL—CH^TODONTID^.
{The Cha'todonts.)

Body strongly compressed, elevated, suborbicular iu outline, covered

with moderate-sized or small scales, which are linely ciliated or nearly

smooth; lateral line present, concurrent with the back, not extending on

the caudal fin; mouth small, protractile, terminal; maxillary very short;

teeth slender or setiform, often extremely long, in narrow bands in the

jaws; no teeth on vomer or palatines; no canines, molars, or incisors;

eyes lateral, of moderate size ; branchiostegals 6 or 7
;
pseudobrauchiss

very large; air-bladder i)resent. Gill-membranes more or less attached

to the isthmus; gill-rakers very small. Dorsal tin single, continuous, its

raj'S sometimes filamentous, its soft part as well as the soft part of the

anal densely covered with small scales; anal similar to the soft dorsal

with 3 or 4 spines ; veutrals thoracic, I, 5. Carnivorous fishes of the tropi-

cal seas, noted for their singular forms and bright colors. Genera 5 or

more; species about 170, most of them belonging to Cluvtodon and Po-

macanthus. {Squamipinne^ j)art, Giinther, ii, 1-57.)

a. Preoperculniii Avithout spine at its angle Ch.etodox, 328.

aa. Preoporcnluiu with a strong spine at its auglo Pomacaxtiius, 329.

32§,—CMiETOUOlV LinniBUS.

{Sarotltrodus Gill : Telragoiiopfnis Blacker.)

(Linnteus, Systema Natur;?, x, 1758: type Cliaitodon capUtniius L.)

Body short, deep, very strongly compressed, especially above and

behind; head small, compressed, almost everywhere scaly; mouth very

small, terminal, the jaws provided with long, slender, fiexible, bristle-

like teeth
;
preoperculum entire or nearly so, without spine. Dorsal fin

single, continuous, not notched, the spinou.s part longer than the soft

l)art, of about 13 spines; last rays of soft dorsal usually rapidly short-

ened; caudal peduncle short, the caudal fin fan-shaped: anal similar to

soft dorsal, preceded by 3 or 4 strong spines. Body covered with rather

large ctenoid scales, somewhat irregular in their arrangement; the

lateral line curved, high, parallel with the back. Gill-openings rather

narrow, the membranes narrowlyjoined to the isthmus; branchiostegals

G. A very large genus of singular-looking fishes, abounding in the
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tropical seas; most of them liav^e the body crossed by transverse black

bars, (/"f'^'j; bristle; odu)>, tooth.)

963o C. BBnaciilocinclus (Gill) J. & G.

01i%'aceous, darker above; a dark-browu band from beginning of dor-

sal fin obliquely forwards through eye and across the cheeks; a second

bar beginning in a blotch on soft dorsal, runs vertically across the body.

Body suborbicular, closely compressed
;
profile steep, concave, the short

snout projecting ; mouth very small, maxillary not reaching the vertical

from the anterior nostril; caudal peduncle very short ; lateral line, begin-

ning at upper angle of opercle, running obliquely upwards to opposite

the base of soft dorsal and then decurved, ending opposite extremity

of soft dorsal. Head 2f in length; depth 1^. D. XII, 19; A. Ill, 17.

Atlantic coast, rare.

{Sarothrodus macwlocinctus Gil!, Proc. Acai. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1831, 1)9.)

329.—POMACAIVTHUJS Lacdpede.

{Chcetodon^ Solacanthus, and. Acanthochaitodon Bleeker.)

(Lacdpede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 517, 1802: type Chcctodon arcuatus L.)

This genus differs from Ghietodon chiefly in the presence of a strong

spine at the angle of the preopercle. Body much comjiressed and ele-

v^ated; dorsal fin entirely scaly, with 8-15 spines; the anal with 3;

scales moderate or small; branchiostegals 6 ; air-bladder with 2 poste-

rior horns
;

pyloric coeca numerous. Species numerous in the tropical

seas. Many of them are brilliantly colored, (rrw/za, operculum ; uxa-^Ou,

spine.)

a. Dorsal spines 12 to 15. (Holacanthus* Lac.)

9S4. P. csSaaris (Linn.) J. & G..

—

Angel-fish; Isabd'da.

Brownish olive, each scale with a crescent-shaped mark of lighter

;

nape with a dark-brown spot ocellated with blue ; chin, base of pectoral,

borders and spines of opercle and preopercle bright cobalt blue ; fins

with blue and yellow. Body oblong, compressed and elevated; mouth

small; scales ciliate; soft dorsal and anal with the anterior rays pro-

duced in long streamers. Head 4 in length ; depth about 2. D. XIV,

20 ; A. Ill, 20 ; scales 8-50-30. West Indies, occasional on our South

Atlantic coast.

(Chatodon ciUaris Linn. Syst. Nat.: Holacanthus cUiaris Lac(?pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss.

iv, 527, 1802: Holacanthus ciliaris Giinther, ii, 46: Holacanthus ciliaris Goodt', Bull. U.

S. Nat. Mus. V, 4:5.)

*Lac^pfede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iv, 525: type Chcetodon tricolor Bloch. {oA.o';, complete;

anavOa, spine.)
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cfl. Dorsal spines * to 11. {Fomacanthui').

965. P. arcuatus (L.) Lac.

Dark brovrn, anteriorly plain ; lower javr pale : each scale with a daik

.spot and a whitish edge; young with yellowish vertical bauds, souie-

Times spotted with black: base of pectorals sometimes yellow. Scales

ou body small, hrm: large aud small ones irregularly mixed. Head with

shagreen, formed of rudimentary scales. Dorsal and anal extremely

falcate, the anterior soft rays two-thirds the length of the body in the

adult: dorsal spines very low: last anal spine long. Mouth small:

gill-rakers short: gdl-memliranes very slightly joined to the isthmus

mesially. D. IX, 30: A. III. 24; Lat. 1. 80-100; cceca 15; vert. 10 +
14. West Indies, north to Garden Key, Florida.

{Ckceiodon arcuafiis L. Syst. Nat.: Pomaeanthusparu, elnguJatus, quinquecinctm, and
arcuatus Cuv. & Val. vii, 202-211: Pomaoantliui paru Giinther, iii, 55.)

Family XCIX.-ACANTHURIDJS.*

(
The Surgeons.)

Body oblong, compressed and usually elevated, covered with very

small scales : lateral line contLnuous. ' Tail armed with one or more

movable spines or bony plates. Eye lateral, high up: preorbital very

narrow and deep. Xo-strils double. Mouth small, low; each jaw with

a single series of incisor-like teeth; vomer and palatines toothless; pre-

raaxiUaries somewhat movable, but not protractile; maxillary short;

uill-rakers obsolete; pseudobranchise large; gills 4, a slit behind the

fourth; gill-membranes attached to the isthmus, the openings thus re-

stricted to the sides. A .single d ;rsal fin, with strong .spines, the spi-

nous piirt of the fin about as long as the soft part; anal fin similar,

shorter; ventral fins present, thoracic, mostly I, 5 (never I, 4, I, as in

Teuthididoe). Pelvic bone long, evident thi ough the skin, as in Balistidcc,

with which group the Acanthuridcti have numerous afl&nities. Pyloric

coeca rather few. Air-bladder large. Herbivorous fishes of the tropica^

.seas; genera 5 or more; species nearly 80, most of them belonging to

Acanthurua.

{Acronuridas (ivrnthftT, iii, 356.)

a. Tail Tvith a movable lancet-like spine on each side; incisors serrate.

ACAXTHXIRCS, 330,

'Called Teuthididcc in the key on page 78.
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330.—ACAXTHUBITS Bloch & Schneider.

CFoTskal: Bloeh A; Sehneider. lehttyol. 1301. 211: type Chstadm efttrvryw Btoeh.)

Body ovate-o'jlong, compressed, covered with minnte eteiwid scales.

Mouth rather small, with broad lobate or serrate incisors, which are

sometimes movable. A movable spine in a groove on each side of tail-

One dorsal fin. low and long, with 7-9 i sometimes fewer- spines: usuallv

a procombent spine before the dorsal : anal with 2 or 3 spines. Ten-

tral rays I. 5. Candal emarginate. Gill openings moderate, oblique,

separated by a broad isthmus: operculum very short: preopercle ob-

lique, with entire edge. Branehiostegals 5. Intestinal canal elor.gate.

Tertebrse 9 -|- 13. {axa>Oa, spine: oop^i, taiL)

966 A. ( hirar^ns BL & Schn.—5*rye—/ai ; B^elar-fiak.

Brownish: operc-le with a black margin: sometimes a whitish band

across tail at base of caudal: sides with dark transverse bands: vertic-^

fins with oblique. paralleL dark streaks. Body oblong, compressed,

and not greatly elevated : profile little convex, somewhat undulated.

Vertical fins high : caudal moderately emarginate. Head 3i in length:

depth 2. D. IX, 25 : A. III. 23. West Indies : occasional northward.

vBl»JcIi d: Sclmeider. '21-1 : Giiiitlier. iii. 3:29. in part : Poey. Anales Soc. Hisr. yi5.

Espagn. l=i?0. 245.)

967. A. coervl^iss Bloeh Jt Schneider.

—

Blm€ Smiyeam: B^rbKrr,.

Deep bluish brown, with undidating pale blue longitudinal lines,

espeiially on the dorsal and anal fins, where they become straight and

obliqne. Upper profile of snout i«lightly concave. Caudal fin more or

less de,.*ply forked, the lobes bordered with pal^ in the adult: caudal

si>ine glassy, amber-colored : oi>ereles striate. Body very deep. Depth

3^ in length. D. IX. 2^: A. III. 25. West Indies: occasional northward.

(Bloch & Schaeiiler. ISOi. 214: Poey. AaaL Soc. Hist. Xat. Espagn. l^a\ 244: Aca»-

timrms nigriean* Goode. BnlL U. S. Xat. Ma-s. v. 42 (notof L.^: Acamtkurvs ctgnlemi

Gfinthex. iii, o3t>.)

FAiiiLY C—TRACHYPTERIDJE.
(
The KlHg-o/theHerriHg^.)

Body elongate, strongly compressed, naked, the skin smooth or

prickly. Lateral line i^resent. Head short, the mouth rather smalL

teiiuiual. with feeble teeth: premaxdlaries protractile: opercles un-

aruietl. Eve large, latercd. Branehiostegals t>. Gill-membranes sepa-
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rate, free from the isthmus; gills 4, a slit behind tlie fourth. Pseudo-

bnmchiie well developed, in a pouch formed by a fold of the mucous

membrane. Dorsal fin single, extending from the head to the tail, its

rays all technically spinous, being neither articulated nor branched,

but all very soft, flexible, and fragile; anal fin wanting; pectorals

short; veutrals thoracic, the rays elongate, often less than I, 5 in nmn-

ber; caudal fin either rudimentary or else divided into tvvo parts, the

upper and larger fan-shaped, directed obliquely upward from the slen-

der tip of the tail. Bones very soft, the muscles little coherent. Py-

loric coeca very numerous. Vertebrse in large number. Deep-sea fishes,

often of large size, found in most warm seas. Their extreme fragility

renders them rare in collections, and the species are little known.

Genera 3; species about 15. They have no intimate relation with any

other of our families.

(Trachypteridw Giinther, iii, 300-311.
)

a. Ventral fius well developed; caudal present, not in the line of the axis of the

body Trachypterus, 331.

331.—TISACM^PTEISUS Gouan.

King-of-ilie-Herrinfis.

(Gouan, Hist. Poiss. 1770, 104: type Cepola traclvjptcra Gmel.)

This genus is characterized by the well-developed ventral fins, com-

posed of 4-6 branched rays each, and by the presence of a long fan-

shaped caudal fin extending obliquely upward and backward from the

end of the long and slender tail; lower lobe of the fin little developed;

the anterior rays of the dorsal fin are iisnally elevated, and separated

by a notch from the rest of the fin; the fin rays and the lateral line

are often armed with prickles. Deep-sea fishes of large size, [rpa-^u:;^

rough; -T.epov, fin.)

9@§. T. aBtiveHiis Kner.

—

King-of-the-Salmon.

Bright silvery, with three large round black spots below the dorsal

fin; a fourth near the abdominal edge, a little below the first of the

back. Anterior rays of the dorsal fin elevated ; the longest rays of the

posterior part of the dorsal nearly as deep as the body; dorsal rays

rough, a small spine at the base of each of them; caudal fin with the

erect lobe well developed, its outer rays longer and stronger than the

intermediate rays; rays of the lower lobe short; skin prickly, the lat-

eral line armed with small bony shields, each provided with a spine.
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Head 7; depth 7. D. 7, 1(30 to 190; C. G-a; P. 11; V. 7. {Gllnther.)

Described trom Valparaiso, Chili. A yoiiug specitueu examined by us

from Sauta Cruz, Cal., a:jireas in esseutial respects, except that the skin

^s entirely smooth. The prickles are perha[)s acquired with age, other-

wise ours may be a diiferent species. Two specimens of Trachyptenis

have also been taken in Puget Sound, but they have not been preserved.

(Kuer. Wieu. Sitznugsber, xxxLv, 437, 1859, t:if. 1; Gauther, iii, 303.)

Family CI.—ICOSTEID^E.

{The Ronquils.)

Body oblong-, compressed, naked or covered with small ctenoid or

cycloid scales. Head moderate, not externally bony, the opercles un-

armed. Mouth moderate, terminal; premaxillary protractile or not;

maxillary moderate, without supplemental bone. Teeth Small, in bands

or in single series; vomer and palatines with or without teeth. No bar-

bels. Lower pharyngeals separate. Branchiostegals G or 7. Gill-open-

ings wide, the membranes free from the isthmus
;

gills 4, a slit behind the

fourth; gill-rakers slender. Pseudobranchioe large. P^doric cffica few.

Air-bladder present. Lateral line present. Dorsal fin very long, con-

tinuous, without distinct spines; anal long, without spines; caudal fin

convex; ventral fins thoracic or subjugular, separate, but very close

together, T, 4, or I, 5; pectorals rounded, so:aetimes fleshy at base.

Vent normal, without papilla. Skeleton more or less soft and cartila-

ginous. This group, as at present constituted, is composed of three

very diverse genera, each of a single species, inhabiting the deeper

waters of the North Pacific. It is probably most nearly related to the

Malacanthidce, from which it is distinguished by the presence of 113 loric

cceca and by the non-labroid dentition.

(Icosteidce Jordiin & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 18S0, 306.)

a. Body uaked, lateral line and fin rays beset with groups of spiuules; skeleton not

ossified. (Icosteinai.)

b. Air-bladder present; teeth in jaws only, in single series, very slender; ventrals

thoracic, 1, 4 ; caudal peduncle slender Icosteus, 332.

aa. Body covered with small scales ; no sx)inules ; air-bladder wanting or rudiiueutary

;

ventrals 1, 5.

c. Skeleton imperfectly ossified ; lateral Ime median. {Icichtliifmcc.)

d. Teeth in a single series, minute, in jaws only; ventrals thoracic; caudal pe-

duncle slender IciCHXH YS, 333.

cc. Skeleton ossified ; lateral line near the back. (BathymasterlncB.)

e. Teeth in bands, rather strong, on jaws, vomer, palatines, and pharyngeals;

veutruls subjugular; caudal peduncle not slender Batiiymasteu, 334.
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332.—aCOSTEIJS Lockiugton.

(Lockiugton, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 63, 18S0: type Icosteus cenigmaticus Lockington.)

Body oblonjj^, nmch compressed tbroughout, the head thicker than

any part of the body. Dorsal outline rising rapidly to the origin of the

dorsal fin, thence more regularly curved; the region at the base of the

dorsal and anal strongly compressed; caudal peduncle slender, widened

at the base of th^ flu. Mouth large, horizontal; maxillary narrow,

reaching to beyond middle of eye. Teeth in jaws in one row, slender,

sharp, closely and regularly set, those in the lower jaw largest; no teeth

on vomer, palatines, or pharyngeals. Gill-rakers flexible, few; gill-mem-

branes separate, fiee from the isthmus. Branchiostegals 6. Pseudo-

brauchijB well developed. Lateral line conspicuous, continuous, do-

curved, groups of small spines present along its entire length. No

scales anywhere on body or fins. Fins rough, with small spinules; a

series along each raj', dividing as the ray branches; dorsal fln com-

mencing above the axil of the pectoral, composed of 50-00 rays, which

are all soft and flexible, some of the anterior unbranched; the fin low

in front, increasing in height behind; none of the rays more than once

forked; anal shorter than the dorsal, similar to it, of 35-40 rays; some

of the anterior apparently undivided; caudal fin elongate, fan-shaped,

the middle rays produced; accessory rays numerous, procurrent; pec-

torals with a fleshy base, fau-shaped, the middle rays longest; ventrals

thoracic, inserted just behind the pectorals, narrow, consisting of 1

short subspinous ray and 4 long soft rays. Air-bladder large. Ver-

tebrae numerous, the vertebral column extremely flexible and soft.

Cranial bones tolerably firm; bones of the face and opercles very flex-

ible. Deep-sea fishes, from the Pacific, (stzw, to yield, submit; o^rcov,

bone—the "entire body being characterized by a want of firmness, as

it can be doubled up as readily as a piece of soft, thick rag.")

S©."). I. SBiuig^Mialicais Lockiugton.

Pellucid yellowish or brownish, with purplish spots and blotches of

irregular i'onn; tlie spots largest above, most numerous along the lat-

eral line; fleshy bases of caudal and pectorals spotted; throat and gill-

membnines with dark punctulations; fins dusky, obscurely blotched.

Longest ray of dorsal nearly reaching base of middle caudal rays. Eye

(3 in head, scarcely half the length of the snout or the width <jf the in-

terorbital space; diameter of caudal peduncle about 5A in greatest

depth. Head 4; depth 3. D. 52-55; A. 37-40; V. I, 4; Lat. 1. 110-lL'O
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(groups of spines). L. about 12 inches. Pacilic coast of United States

;

three specimens known, from deep water.

(Lockington, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 63, 1880.)

333.—ICICHTHYS Jordau & Gilbert.

(Jordaji & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 305: type Mchtlnjs Jodcingtoni J. & G.)

Body elongate, not elevated, not compressed at the bases of the ver-

tical fins. Head moderate. Eyes lateral. Mouth terminal, little ob-

lique, with small, sharp teeth iu one series, in Ihe jaws only. Premax-

illaries not protractile. Gill-membranes separate, free from isthmus;

gill-rakers long. Pseudobrauchine present. Branchiostegals 7. Body

covered with small cycloid scales. Lateral line continuous, unarmed.

Bases of fins without spinules; dorsal and aunl tins long and low, com-

posed of soft rays onlyj pectoral fins moderate, their bases fleshy, as

iu Icosteus; ventral fins small, thoracic, I, 5. Pyloric coeca about 0,

large. Bones all very flexible, cartilaginous. Deep-sea fishes, {ir/.o),

to yield or submit; r/Oh<;, fish—in allusion to the flexible skeleton.)

970. I. locIcnBafff®Bii Jor. & Gilb.

Plain brown, paler below, somewhat punctulate. Body oblong, some-

what compressed, the caudal peduncle rather slender. Head moderate,

compressed, with vertical cheeks, rather broad and slightlyconvex above,

the snout abruptly descending. Mouth moderate, little oblique, the slen-

der maxillary scarcely widened at the tip, extending to beyond front of

pupil; anterior edge of the i)remaxillary on the level of lower rim of

eye; lips thin; premaxillary tapering backward, not forming the whole

margin of the upper jaw; maxillary behind slipping entirely under the

membranous edge of the preorbital; preorbital rather wide, with one or

two series of rather large, thin, cycloid scales (other scales on head, if

any, now lost on the typical example); lower jaw prominent, iirojecting

in front, included at the sides. Teeth in jaws only, minute, sharp, closely

and evenly set, larger and less numerous than in Icosteus cvnigmaticiis.

Eyes large, lateral, longer than snout, 4 iu head. Cheeks rather wide;

preopercle with a prominent crest, behind which are some radiating mu-

cous cavities; the bone with a broad, prolonged, flexible, membranaceous

edge, covered with radiating strife, each of which ends in a flexible point.

Opercle and subopercle rather large, extremely thin, and each crossed

by radiating strife. Branchiostegals 7. Gill-rakers long, slender, sharp,

close-set, and moderately stiff, their length nearly three-fourths the diam-

eter of the eye. Scales very small, soft, and smooth, covering the body
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evenly, but becoming smaller below. Lateral line nearly straiglit, ap-

parently continuous. Dorsal fin long and low, beginning nearly mid-

way between the vent and the base of the ventrals; all the rays soft

and articulated, and all except the first branched ; first rays very low,

the fin gradually rising posteriorly, the highest rays 3 in head, some-

what scaly; anal fin fc.i:uilar, shorter, beginning slightly in front of the

middle of the body and ending just in front of the last rays of the dor-

sal; caudal broad, fan-shaped, on a slender peduncle; the accessory

rays numerous and procurrent; base of pectorals a little below the axis

of the body, their outline rounded; the fin short and small, shorter than

head; ventrals short and small, thoracic, placed a little behind pec-

torals, with 1 obsolete spine and 5 soft rays, one of which is slightly

filameutous; the tin 3 in head; fiu raj's not beset with spinules. Vent

normal, immediately in front of the anal, without papilla. Air-bladder

wanting. Bones ?11 soft and flexible. The skin not thick and tough, as

in Icosteus, but thin and scaled. Head 5; depth 4. D. 40; A. 28; Lot.

1. 120. L. 7^ inches. Deep water off San Francisco, Cal.; one specimen

known.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. ii, 305, 1380.)

334.—I2AT2I¥MA§'ff'ER Cope.

(Cope, Proc. Ainer. Phil. Soc. 187.3: Type Batlujmasttr sifjnatiis Cope.)

Body rather elongate, moderately compressed, covered with small

ctenoid scales. Head rather large, subconic. Eyes large. Mouth

raoderate, neaily horizontal, the lower jaw slightly projecting; lii)S

full; premaxillary protractile, not extending to the angle of the

mouth ; maxillary without supplemental bone, not slipi)ing under

the narrow jireorbital. Teeth moderate, in a cardiform band in each

jaw, the outer somewhat enlarged ; bands of teeth on vomer and

palatines. No barbels. Branchiostegals G. Gill-membranes scaicely

connected, free from the isthmus; gill-rakers few, very short. Pseudo-

branchiie large. Cheeks scaly; rest of head naked. Opercular bones

unarmed. Mucous pores numerous on top and sides of head. Lateral

line conspicuous, placed high, not reaching the caudal fin, its scales a

little enlarged. Dorsal fin long, continuous, moderately high; two

or three of the foremost rays inarticulate, but no distinct spines ; anal

fin long, similar to the dorsal; caudal convex; pectorals rather broad,

their bases extending obliquel}^ downward and backward, their rays

all branched; ventrals slightly in front of pectorals, I, 5, close together,
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the inner rays longest. Skeleton well ossified. Pyloric cosca few (2 or

3). No anal papilla. Nortli Paciiic. (j5a^{>ic, deep; /xa(7r>j7>, a searcher.)

O'S'l. Bo sagmatiBS Cope.

—

Ilonquil.

Olivaceous, tinged with brown; about 8 round, faint bluish blotches

along the sides, each surrouuded by rings of yellow spots; a yellow

ring arouud the eye and a yellow band along the cheek; fins translu-

cent, the anal with a yellowish stripe and a bluish edging; dorsal red-

dish or yellow, with a dusky blotch in front; ventrals dusky; larger

specimens nearly uniformly dark. Eye large, about as long as snout,

•4 in head; its diameter much more than interocular space; maxillary

extending to below front of pupil; cheeks closely scaly; rest of head

entirely naked; a narrow, naked area in front of dorsal, bounded by

rows of mucous pores; skull with large mucous cavities behind the

eyes, which are translucent in life; scales of lateral line enlarged, twice

as far apart as the others. Dorsal fin inserted at a distance behind

the occiput, less than the diameter of the eye; pectorals ^ the length

of the head; fourth ray of ventrals longest; vent much nearer snoit

than root of caudal; caudal vertebrae about 33. Head 4^; depth 6f.

J). 41: A. 33; V. I, 5; P. 18; Lat. 1. 92 + G (tubes); scales in about 200

transverse series. L. 12 inches. Alaska to Puget Sonnd, about rocks,

in water of moderate depth.

(Cope, Proc. Amor. Phil. See. Phila. 1873.)

Family CII («) —LATILID^.*

{The Blanquillos.)

Body more or less elongate, liisiform or compressed. Head subcon-

ical, the profile usually convex; suborbital without bony stay; cranial

bones not cavernous; opercular bones armed or not. Mouth moderate,

terminal, usually little oblique; teeth rather strong; premaxillary usu-

ally with a posterior canine; premaxillaries protractile; maxillary with-

out supiilemental bone, not slipping under the edge of the preorbital.

Gills 4, a long slit behind the fourth. Pseudobranchice well developed.

Gill-membranes separate, or more or less united, often adherent to the

isthmus. Lower pharyngeals separate. Scales small, ctenoid. Lateral

line present, complete. Dorsal fin long and low, usually continuous, the

spinous portion always much less developed than the soft portion, but

never obsolete; anal fin very long, its spines usually feeble and few;

* Called Tracliinidm lu the key on page 78 ; see also family 102 (6), Trickodontidw.
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caudal fia forked; tail dipbycercal; ventrals thoracic or siib;ii3ii!ar,

I, 5, usually close together; pectoral fius uot very broad, the rays all

branched. Vertebrae in increased number (35-50). Pyloric coeca few

or none. Fishes of the temperate and tropical seas, many of them

reaching a large size. Genera about 5; species about 10.

{Tracliinklce, group Plngmpedina Giiiither, ii, 251-254.)

a. Dorsal fiti continvious; body scaly; upper jaws usually with iiosterior canines.

{Lalilinw.)

b. Dorsal and anal with less than 20 soft rays each.

c. An adipose appendage at the nape; a fleshy prolongation on each aide of the

labial fold, extending backward, behind angle of the mouth.

LOPHOLATILUS, 335.

hi. Dorsal and anal fins each with more than 20 soft rays; no adipose appendage at

the nape Caulolatilus, 336.

335.—l-OPMOI^ATII^irS Goode & Bean.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 205: type LophoJatilus chamwleontlceps

G. &B.)

This genus differs from Caulolatilus and agrees with Latilus in the

small number of dorsal and anal rays, and is distinguished from both

by the presence of a large adipose appendage on the nape and by a

fleshy prolongation upon each side of the labial fold, extending back-

ward beyond the angle of the mouth. One species known, {hx/'oq,

crest; Latilus.)

972. Li. cBiainaeSeoaiticeps Goode & B'^an.— Tile-fish.

Coloration brilliant; head and body with numerous greenish-yellow

spots; upper portion of body with a violaceous tint; lower parts whitish,

with some areas of yellow; caudal rays striped with greenish-yellow,

some of the stripes connected by cross-blotches; anal and ventral fins

whitish; pectorals violet-tinted, with some yellow on posterior surfaces;

soft dorsal with an upper broad band of violaceous and a narrow basal

portion of whitish; many rays each with a yellow stripe; anterior part

of fin with some yellow spots. Maxillary reaching anterior margin of

orbit; opercle and preopercle scaly, the latter finely. denticulate; upper

jaw with an outer series of stronger teeth, behind which is a band of vil-

liform teeth; lower jaw with a few large canines and an inner series of

small conical teeth; vomer and palatines toothless. Head 3 in length;

depth ^. D. VII, 15; A. II, 13; scales 8-93-30. {Goode & Bean.)

Abundant in deep waters oft' the coast of Massachusetts; a fine large

fish, which may become important as food.

(Goode & Bean, P.oc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 205.)
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336.—CAIJI.OJLATII.US Gill.

Blanquillos.

(DeJcaya^ Cooper; preoccupied.)

{Caulolatilus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862,240; iiomen nudum, defined in Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1865, 66: type LatUiis cliDjuops C. «fe V.)

Body elongate, subfusiform, not strongly- compressed, heavy forward,

tapering to a rather slender caudal peduncle. Profile of head strongly

arched. Mouth moderate, little oblique, the jaws nearly equal ; lips

thick; maxillary narrow, not slipping under preorbital; teeth in villi-

form bands, preceded by a row of stronger acute teeth; hindmost teeth

in each jaw canine-like, directed forward; posterior canines of upper

jaw largest; no teeth on vomer or palatines; preopercle pectinate, the

teeth nearly even; opercle with a blunt, flat spine. Eyes large, lateral.

Gill-membranes slightlj' connected, forming a fold across the isthmus,

with which they are narrowly joined. Branchioslegals G. Gill-rakers

short and stout. jSTostrils double, round, close together. Scales small,

firm, ctenoid. Lateral line continuous, concurrent with ihe back. Dor-

sal with 7-9 slender, pointed, graduated spines, and 22-27 soft rays;

anal similar to soft dorsal, with 1 or 2 small spines, and more than 20

soft rays; caudal fin forked; ventral fins ihoracic; no adipose append-

age at the nape. Large fishes of the warm seas. (zaoAo?, stem; Latilus—
i. e., many-rajed Latilus.)

9'2'3, C. pB-BMCeps (Jenyus) Gill.— Tr/u7e-/s/i; YeUow-tail.

Olivaceous, with bluish reflections; brownish above, greenish below;

fins light greenish olive, tinged with bluish and orange, the colors

always pale; dorsal and anal greenish, with a bluish band near the

tiji; axil dusky. J'lesh of the occiput becoming thick with age, as in

Harpe. Eye large, about half the convex interorbital space, 4^ in head.

Maxillaries reaching front of eye. Teeth rather strong. Preopercle

finely, evenly, and acutely serrate behind, nearly entire below; pre-

opercle, interopercle, and preorbital naked; cheeks and opercles sc^y;

top of head scaled on the median line to between the eyes. Dorsal

spines flexible; ventrals slightl}' behind the pectorals, the outer rays

longest; caudal moderately forked, the upper lobe the longer; caudal

peduncle short and slender, abruptly contracted; pectorals falcate,

longer than caudal, | length of the head. Head 3f ; depth 4. D. IX-

* Deliaya Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1864, 711: type Dekaija anomala Cooper;

not Dekayia Milne-Edwards & Haime, 1851 ; a genus of corals.

Bull, is^at. Mus. No. 16 40
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24; A, ir, 23; scales 10-125-40. L. 40 inches. Monterey, southward,

abuudaut about the Sauta Barbara Islands; a food-fish of considerable

importance.

{1 Latihis princeps Jeuyns, Zool. Beagle, Fishes, 52 (rrom Galapagos Islands): Dc-

laija anomaJa Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. iii, 71, 1864: Caulolatilm anomaluii,

princcps, aud affinis Gill, Proc. Acad. N.at. Sci. I'hila. 1865, 63: Caulohttilus anomalus

Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. vii, 48, 1877: ">: Latilus pnnceps (3i\inth.er, ii, 253.)

974. C. cl»rys®ps (C. & V.) GiVi.—BlanqniUo.

Eeddish, marked with yellow; a yellow band below the eye and a

dark axillary blotch. Body rather robust. Interorbital width half

length of snout. Snout longer than maxillary. Eye small, 6 in length,

of head in adult. Fins rather short ; caudal slightly emargiuate; pec-

toral not reaching origin of anal, not one-fourth of total length. Head

3i; depth 3i in length. D. YII-25; A. I, 23; Lat. 1. 120; 1. transv. 48.

{Goods t€' Bean.) Pensacola, Fla., aud southward.

(fLatilus clirysops Cuv. & Val. ix, 49G, 1833 (from Brazil): ^ Latilus cJirysops Giinther,

ii, 253: 1 Caulolatiltis cyanops Poey, Rept. Fis. Nat. i, 312, 1867 (Cuba): Caulolatilus

microps Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. i, 43, 1878. The characters ascribed to

the latter species, being details of form only, may be due to age, as greater differences

occur between young and old of C. princeps.)

Family CII (&).—TRICHODONTID^.

{The Sanfl-Jifihes.)

Body rather elongate, moderately compressed, naked. Head short,

flat on top, the sides vertical. Eyes large, high up, but not superior.

Mouth large, almost vertical; lower jaw projecting', its tip entering the

profile; lips fringed; i)remaxillaries protractile; maxillary very broad,

"without supplemental bone, not slipping under the very narrow preor-

bital. Teeth moderate, slender and sharp, but not setiforra, in bands

on jaws and vomer; palatines toothless; inner teeth of jaws depressible.

Gill-rakers very short; gill-membranes narrowly united, free from the

isthmus. Branchiostegals 5. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Preop-

ercle with 5 i^rominent spines, the two upper directed strongly upward,

tlie two lower downward, the middle one downward and backward; no

barbels ; opercle small, strongly striate, unarmed
;
preorbital with spines

;

no suborbital stay. Lateral line obsolete. Dorsal fins separate, the first

the larger, of numerous slender, low spines; anal fin elongate, without

distinct spines, the rays of the anterior third of the fin much shorter

than the others; pectorals with a very broad, curved, procurrent base;

a broad lunate area between pectoral and gill-opening, nearly covered

by the opercle; soft rays of dorsal, anal, and pectoral fins all simple;
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ventrals close together, thoracic, but behind the pectorals, I, 5, the

middle rays longest; caudal lunate, with many accessory rays, on a

slender peduncle. Two species known, from the ]!^orth Pacific.

(TracMnidoB, genus Trichodon Giinther, ii, 250.)

33Y.—TRICHODOIV Steller.

(Steller; Ciivier, Eegne Anim. ii, 18-29: type Tmchimis trichodon Tilesius.)

Characters of the genus included above. {Op'-=, hair; o/^wv, tooth.)

975. T. stelleri Cuv. &. Ynl.—Sand-Ji.sh.

Olivaceous silvery, the back darker, with short bars and reticula-

tions of blackish, the latter chiefly on the head and nuchal region; be-

low this a longitudinal narrow white stripe, and then a narrow black

stripe, interrupted anteriorly, extending from the eye to the base of

the caudal; spinous dorsal with 2 lengthwise bands of black; chin and

snout black. Eye large, placed high, 3 in head; maxillary extending

to beyond its middle; the premaxillary near the level of its upper edge;

cheek quadrate, as deep as long. Pectorals reaching past vent, the

lower rays rapidly shortened, the width of its base f its length, two-

thirds the length of the head ; anterior rays of anal less than half the

height of the posterior. Head 3.J; depth the same. D. XV-18; A. 9,

19. L. 12 inches. Coast of Alaska, south to San Francisco, burying

itself in the sand near the shore; not rare northward.

{Trachhius trichodon Tiles. Mem. Ac. Petersb. 1813, 466; Cuv. & Val. iii, 154; Giin-

ther, ii, 251: Trichodon lineatus Ayres, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860, 60.)

Family CIII.—URAXOSGOPID^.

{The Star Gazers.)

Body more or less elongate, conic, terete or subcompressed, widest

and usually deepest at the occiput. Scales small, smooth, adherent,

arranged in very oblique series, rarely wanting. Lateral line feeble or

obsolete. Head cuboid, partly mailed above. Eyes small, anterior, on

the top of the head. Mouth vertical, the mandible strong and promi-

nent; lips more or less conspicuously fringed; teeth moderate, on the

jaws, and usually on vomer and palatines also; premaxillaries protrac-

tile; maxillary broad, without supplemental bone, not slipping under

the preorbital. Gill-openings very wide, continued forwards; gill-

membranes nearly separate, free from the isthmus. Branchiostegals 0.
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Gills 3A, a small slit behind the last. Pseudobraucbiaj present. Xo

aual papilla. Dorsal fius 1 or 2, the spinous part very short, the soft

])art elongate; anal long; caudal not forked; pectoral fins with broad

oblique bases, the lower rays rapidly shortened, most of them branched,

ventral fins jugular, close together, I, 5, the spine very short, the inner-

most rays the longest. Air-bladder generally absent. Pyloric coica

in moderate number. Carnivorous fishes of singular appearance, living

on the sea-bottoms in most warm regions. Genera 7; species about 20.

{Trachiniihi', group Uranoscoplna Guutlicr, ii, 225-232.)

a. Dorsal fius 2; head without spines; no tentacle iu the mouth.. Astroscopus, 338.

33§.—ASTSIOSCOFUS Brevoort.

{Agnus Glinther: UpseJonphorus Gill.)

(Brevoort ; Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1880, 20 : type Uranoscopus anopJoa Cnvier.

)

Mouth large, the lower jaw without retractile tentacle within. Teeth

narrow, in villiform bands, on jaws, vomer, and palatines; teeth of jaws

depressible. Nostrils fringed; a curved furrow behind each eye, with

its edges friuged. i!^o spines about the head, the edges of the mem-

l)rane bones covered by smooth skin; surface of the bones rugose; a

broad ])late on the occipital region, from the middle of which a Y-

shaped projection extends forward, the tips of the fork being between

the eyes; a trapezoidal spacA, covered by naked skin, bounded by the

Yj the eye, the suborbitals and the occipital plate. Head scaleless;

ba(ik and sides covered with close-set scales; belly mostly naked.

Humeral spine obsolete; no spine before the ventrals. First dorsal

small, of about 4 low, stout, pungent spines, connected by membrane

to the second dorsal, which is rather high and long; pectorals and ven-

trals large. American, distinguished from the Old World TJranoscopus

chiefly" by the unarmed head, (aorowv, star; axo-iio^ to look.)

9^6. A. y-g-Fsecum (C. & V.) Gill.

Dark brown above, paler below; upper parts densely covered with

small rounded white spots, each surrounded by a black ring; lower

jaw and labial fringes similarly spotted ; spinous dorsal black, white

posteriorly; soft dorsal with 2 black and 2 white stripes; caudal black,

with 2 white longitudinal stripes, its upper and lower edges nar-

rowly white; aual white at base and tip, with a black median baud:

pectorals brown, with a black band below, the lower edge white, th:-
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upper ray spotted ; ventrals white. Width of pectorals less than half

length of head, their leugth a little less than that of head; ventrals

reaching three-fifths distance to vent. Scales small, evident, in very

oblique series. T-shaped bone on top of head conspicuous, on each

side of it a broad naked area, said to be the seat of electric powers.

A ridge of skin along middle line of belly from ventrals to vent.

Head 3; depth 3. D. IV-I, 13; A. 12. L. 12 inches. West Indies,

occasional on our South Atlantic coast.

( Urano'icopHS y-grwcum Cuv. & Val. iii, 30rf, lii'29: TJranoscopns ii-cjra'cnm Giiutlier, ii,

229: Upseloiiphorus y-graxum Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pkila. 1«61, 113; Bean, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 56.)

9'3'7. A. auoplais (Cuv. & Val.) Brevoort.

Brownish, everywhere covered with fine white spots ; a dark lateral

band on the caudal peduncle, near which the spots are larger; caudal

with lengthwise stripes of black and pale. Form and armature essen-

tially as in A. y-grwcum. Pectoral a little longer than ventral, one-

fourth shorter than the head. Scales on back evident, but small, the

belly and lower part of the sides naked. Head 2i; depth 3^. D. IV-

13; A. 12; Lat. 1. 113. Atlantic coast of United States; rare.

( Uranoscopus anoplos Cuv. & Val. viii, 493 (young, said to be naked) : Agnus anophis

Giinther, ii, 229: Astroscopus guttatus Abbout, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860, 365;

Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 60.)

Family CIV.—GOBIID.E.

{The Gobies.)

Body oblong or elongate, naked or covered with ctenoid or cycloid

scales. Dentition various, the teeth generally small; premaxillaries

])rotractile; suborbital without bony stay. Skin of head continuous

with covering of eyes. Opercles generally unarmed. Pseudobranchife

present. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth; gill-membranes united to rhe

isthmus, the gill-openings thus restricted to the sides. Xo lateral line.

Dorsal fins separate or connected, the spinous dorsal least developed,

of 2-S flexible spines, rarelj^ wanting; anal usually without spine, sim-

ilar to the soft dorsal ; ventral fins close together, separate or fully united,

each composed of a short spine and 5 soft rays, the inner rays longest;

the ventral fins, when united, form a sucking-disk, a cross-fold of skin

at their base forming a cup; caudal fin convex; anal x)ai)illa iirominent.

]S'o pyloric cceca ; usually no air-bladder. Carnivorous fishes, mostly of

small size, living on the bottoms near the shores in warm regions. Some
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inhabit fresh waters, and others live iudiscriminately in either fresli or

salt water. Genera 60-70 ; species nearly 400.

(Gobiido) Tpart; groups Goblina, Aniblijopina, and TriiiHiuchenina Giiutber, iii, 1-138.)

* \'entr;ils separate ; body scaly. (EJcotridhm'.)

a. Voiiieriue teeth present; isthmus narrow, the gill-openings continued forward
below Philypnus, 339.

oa. Vomerine teeth wanting; isthmus broad.

h. Scales small (60-100 in a lengthwise series); teeth iixed Eleotris, 340.

hh. .Scales large (30-35 in a lengthwise series); outer teeth movable.

DOUMITATOR, 341.
*" Ventral fins united.

c. Dorsal tins separate. (Gohiince.)

d. Dorsal spines several.

e. Body scaly.

/. Scales ctenoid; dorsal spines 6; maxillary moderately developed, end-

ing below the eye.

/). Teeth in the upper jaw emarginate, in one series ; teeth of lower jaw
horizontal Evorthodus, 34-2.

hh. Teeth all simple.

i. Teeth in the upper jaw in one series; those below in a very narrow
band Euctenogobius, 343.

ii. Teetb in several series in each jaw.

j. Teeth of the outer series fixed, somewhat enlarged; body not

greatly elongate GoBius, 344.

jj. Teeth of the outer series setaceous, movable; body extremely

long and slender Gobioxellus, 345.

ff. Scales very small, cycloid.

k. Maxillary inordinately developed, in the adult, reaching the

gill-opening; dorsal spines 6 Gillichthys, 346.

kk. Maxillary moderately developed; dorsal spines 7 or 8.

Lepidogobius, 347.

ee. Body naked; teeth in bands; no canines Gobiosoma, 348.

dd. Dorsal spines 2; body naked; eyes obsolete ..Typhlogobitts, 319.

cc. Dorsal fin continuous ; scales minute or wanting. (Amhhjopina'.)

I. Teeth in a single series Tyntlastes, 350.

339.—PHIL,YPNUS Cuvier & Valenciennes.

{Lemhus Giinther.)

(Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xi, 255, 1837: type Flatycephalus dormitator Bloch &
Schn.)

Body elongate, terete anteriorly, compressed behind. Head elongate,

depressed above. Mouth large
; lower jaw longest. Teeth cardiforin, ou

jaws and vomer; no teeth on palatines and tongue. Gill-openings con-

tinued forward below, so that the isthmus is very narrow. Scales mod-

erate, ctenoid, covering most of the head. Dorsal fins well separated,

the first of 7 spines; ventrals separate. Largest of the GoMes, some of

the species reaching a length of nearly 2 feet Tropical rivers and

hays. {iI'lXu-'mic;^ slumber-loving.)
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9y§. P» doriMBtator (Bl. &, Schu.) Cuv. & Val.

Brownish, marbled with darker; sides of head with 2 browu stripes;

tins rose-colored, with series of brown spots; two oblong brown spots

on base of pectorals. Snout sharp; maxillary reaching to opposite

middle of orbit. Vomerine teeth in a crescent-shaped band. Eye small,

half width of interorbital space. Caudal peduncle very long and rather

slender. Head 3 in length; depth about 5i. D. VI-I, 9: A. I, 9-

Lat. 1. GO. L. 1-2 feet. Texas and southward, entering the rivers.

(Plat;/cepliahis dormltator Bl. & Scliu. 60, 1801: Elcoirin ilormitairix Giiuther, iii, 119;
Cuv. & Val. xii, 255.)

34©.—EE,E®TMBS Gronow.

Tetards.

(Gohiomoriis and Gohiomoroides Lacdpede.)

(Gronow; BIocli & Scliueider, Syst. Ichtli. 1801,65: type Elcoiris giinnusCwY. & Val.)

Body long and low, compressed behind. Head long, low, tiattened

above, without spines or crests, almost everywhere scaly. Mouth large,

oblique, the lower jaw projecting. Teeth in jaws villiform, fixed; no

teeth on vomer or palatines, Preopercle and branchiostegals unarmed.

Eyes small, high, anterior; isthmus broad. Dorsal fins well apart, the

first of about 7 flexible spines; veutrals separate. Scales small, c/cloid,

GO-lOO in a longitudinal series. Trox)ical seas, entering fresh waters.

[rilso'j bewildered.)

9'3'9. E. gyrBBBMS Cuv. & \nl.—Tetard ; Sleeper.

Brownish; vertical fins, with brown dots; two darker stripes behind

the orbit. Body elongate, moderately compressed, of nearly equal

depth throughout. Caudal peduncle long and deep. Head rather broad

and flattened above, its scales minute. Mouth large, very oblique;

maxillary reaching.beyond the vertical from centre of orbit. Eye small,

half width of interorbital space. Head 3i in length; depth about 5.

D. VI-I, 8; A. I, 8; Lat. 1. about 60. Brackish waters, from Texas

southward.

(IGobiiis pisonis Gmelin, Syst. Nat. 1788, 1-20;;; Cuv. & Val. xii, 220; Giinther,<.iii,

122.)

341.—DOKMITATOK Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 240: type Eleotris gundUuM Poey.)

Body oblong, the back broad and elevated; the head broad and deep.

Mouth small, anterior; jaws subequal, each with a narrow band of slen-

der teeth, those in the outer row movable; no teeth on vomer or pala-

tines. Eyes moderate, lateral, wide apart. Head unarmed, almost
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everywhere scaly. Scales large, ctenoid. Istlimus moderate
;
gill-clefts

extended a little forward above
;

gill-raliers long. Pharyngeal teeth

setaceous ; an external series broad, flexible, lanielliform. Dorsal spines

flexible, usually 7; ventrals separate. Brackish waters in the troincs.

(Latin, dormitator, one who sleeps.)

9S0. I>. lineatus Gill.

Brownish-yellow, thickly punctnlated with darker, with a dark line

running along the midd e of each row of scales, and with a dark ver-

tical blotch on the scapular region; head apparently with 2 dark longi-

tudinal bands; dorsal and anal tins with 2 rows of dark spots near the

base, a fainter one beyond; all the fins with minute dark dots. Head

3| in length; depth about 3i. Eye equal to snout. D. VlI-1, 10; A. I,

10; Lat. 1. 32. {Gill) Savannah, Ga.; i^robably identical with the next.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 186:?, 271.)

9§l. E>. macwlattis (Blocli.) GiU.—Sleej}^:

Dark brown, with lighter bluish spots; a faint dark stripe along sides;

a large dark blue spot edged with black above base of pectorals, and

a dark streak from eye to angle of mouth; two dark streaks on side of

head; branchiostegal membrane blackish; dorsals barred with spots;

anal dusky, barred with bluish, and with white margin; a dark bar on

base of pectoral. Caudal a little shorter than head. Eye small, shorter

than snout. Head 34 in length ; depth about 3 (in the adult). D. VII-0

;

A. 10; Lat. 1. 33. L. 12 inches. Eio Grande and southward to Guiana

and E(puidor; very abundant in brackish waters. (Here described from

specimens from Mazatlau.)^

(Sckena maculata Bloch, Ichtb. taf. 299, f. 2: Elcoiris mugiloidefi C. & V. xii, 205:

Eleoiris maculata Giinther, iii, 112: Elcotrin numnuleriius Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound.

Siirv. Ichtb. 1859, 28: Eleoiris somnolenta Giiutber, iii, 557: Dormitator omocyanms

Poey, Syn. Pise. Cubetis, 396.)

342.—EVOaiTEIOOUS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1859, 195: type Erorthodus hrericeps Gill.)

Body elongate, covered with ctenoid scales of moderate size. Head

thifik* short. Isthmus moderate. Teeth in a single series, with the

crown emarginate, those of the lower jaw horizontal; no canines. Fiist

dorsal of G spines; ventral fins united, not adherent to the belly, {eu,

well; opOdc, straight; adouq, tooth.)

9§2. E. catBiltas (Grd.) Gill.*

Olivaceous, with cross-blotches of darker. Body subfusiform. Head

* We tire infonned by Professor Gill that this species, or a species supposed to be the

same, is aii Evorthodus. The types are now lost.
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not ver^- blunt. Jaws eveu. IMoiitli somewhat oblique; maxillary ex-

teudiug to opposite the pupil; isthmus very wide. Dorsals well sepa-

rated, the second somewhat longer than the first; anal short, inserted

behind front of second dorsal; ventrals not reaching to vent; pectorals

broad and rounded, reaching vent; dorsal spines not filiform. Head

3J; depth about 4. D. Vl-11 ; A. 11 ; Lat. 1. 30. Saint Joseph's Island,

Tex. [Girard.)

(Gobius cattiliis Ginard, U. S. Mes. Bound. Surv. Ichtli. 1859, 2Q.)

343.—EUCT'ENOGOBIUS Gill.

(Gill, Ann. Lye, Nat. Hist. N. Y. vii, 45, 1859: type EudcnocjoUus badius Gill.)

This genus differs from GoUus in the dentition, the teeth being

pointed, in a single series in the upper jaw and in a very narrow baud

in the lower. (cD, well; zre:?, comb; GoMus; from the ctenoid scales.)

983. E. ByricEBS (Grd.) J. & G.

Brownish, obscurely barred with darker. Body oblong-elongate,

tapering slightly from occiput to caudal peduncle. Head oblong, com-

pressed. Snout very blunt; profile in front of eyes nearly vertical.

Mouth moderate, nearly horizontal; maxillary reaching bej'oud middle

of or])it. Teeth conical, rather strong, in two rows in front of lower

jaw, in one on the side, and in one in the upper jaw. Fins all high

;

middle rays of spinous dorsal produced; caudal lanceolate; pectoral

reaching bej^ond tips of ventrals, which reach the vent. Head 4^ in

length; depth about 4i. D. VI-11 ; A. 11 ; Lat 1. 32. Eio Grande.

{Gobius lyiicus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1858, 169: Gobius lyricus Giiuthcr,

iii, 550.)

344.—Cr©SIUS Linuajiis.

GQhies.

(Artedi; Linnrons, Syst. Nat.: type Gobius nir/er L,.)

Body oblong or elongate, co;npressed behiud. Head oblong, more or

less depressed. Eyes high, anterior, close together; opercles unarmed.

Mouth moderate. Teeth on jaws only, conical, in several series, those in

the outer row enlarged; no canines; isthmus broad. Scales lUoderate,

ctenoid; cheeks usually naked ; belly generally scaly. Dorsal usually

with G spines; pectorals large; ventrals completely united, not adnate

to the belly; caudal fin usually obtuse. Species very numerous. Our

species are very little known, and some of them may not belong to this

genus. {/.cuiSiu^- Latin, Gob ins or 6ro&io, a name applied to the gudgeon

{Gobio fluviatilis) and to other small fishes; allied to Cobitis, chub, etc.)

*Body entirely scaly.

a. Upper rays of pectorals partly free, finely branched, silk-like.
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9§4. G. soporator Cuv. & Val.

Dark brownish-olive, marbled with darker, and wi(h lighter dots

along the series of scales; lius all blackish, tlie dorsal and caudal more

or less distinctly barred; a dark blotch on temporal region. Body

rather stout. Eye rather large, slightly less than snout. Head rather

broader than high. Month rather large; jaws equal ; maxillary to mid-

dle of eye. Cheeks naked; scales on nape much smaller than those on

body; opercle not longer than eye; distance of first dorsai from eye

equals that of snout from preopercle; upper rays of pectoral silk-like,

the fin not quite as long as caudal, shorter than head; ventrals not

reaching the vent, their basal membranes very broad. Head 3; depth

4f. D. YI-I, 9: A. I, 8; Lat. 1. 35; 1. trans. 13. Both coasts of Mex-

ico ; very abundant southward, north to Florida.

(Cnv. & Val. xii, 56; Giintlier, iii, 26.)

985. Cr. carolsiaeaasBS Gill.

Blackish-bro^n, indistinctly inarked with lighter; a darker spot at

base of caudal; a few light spots on operculum; fins purplish. Head

4i in total length (with caudal) ; depth about 5 ; caudal peduncle ^ of

total length, its height ^ of the same; eye 4 in length of head; upper

rays of pectorals silk-like; caudal ^ total length, as long as pectoral.

D. VI-I, 9; A. I, 8; Lat. 1. 38; L. tr. 14; P. 18. {Gill.) Charleston,

S. C; the type now destroyed; probably identical with G. soporator.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 26S.)

986. CJ. g°ulosus Grd.

Olivaceous, with transverse black spots on the back and longitudinal

ones on the head. Snout subconical, the mouth very large, oblique, the

lower jaw included; maxillary extending beyond the orbit. Eyes small,

superior, their length 5 in head, twice the interocular space ; isthmus

moderate. Dorsals well separated, the first with some rays filiform;

dorsal and anal barely reaching base of caudal ; ventrals reaching

vent; ^^ectorals longer than ventrals; caudal rounded ; scales mod-

erate. Head nearly one-fourth the total length. D. VI-15; A. 15.

Indianola, Tex. {Girard.)

(Girard, U. S. Mex. Bouud. Surv. Ichth. 1859, 26.)

987. O. wiii'dciiiansti Grd.

Appearance of Gohiiis lyricus. Eeddish-brown, obscurely barred with

dusky. Head larger; caudal shorter; A^entrals shorter; anal lower;

scales smaller than in G. lyricus; teeth very slender, much smaller

than in G. lyricus. Third dorsal spine filamentous. D. VI-11; A. 12.
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Brazos Santiago, Tex. [Girard.) Like the preceding, a dubious species,

which may not belong to this genus.

(Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Siirv. Ichth. 1859, 25.)

art. Pectoral with its upper rays normal, simple, or uearlj- so; scales large. {Cory-

2)hoptcrus* Gill.)

9§8. €r. g-la«cofB-a;MBam (Gill) J. .St. G.

Tawny, with a faint bhie spot in the center of each scale, and with 6

spots, each^formed by aggregation of dark dots, on the ridge of the

back between the second dorsal spine and the axil of the soft dorsal

fin; another row of similar but fainter spots runs from the scapular

region, and a third row along the middle of the sides; head tawny,

with dark spots and blue dots; a straight blue line across the cheeks;

dorsal fins with faint blue spots. Body robust, compressed; head

naked; mouth oblique, the lower jaw slightly projecting, the maxil-

laries extending to below pu])il; teeth long, in many series, the outer

curved; scales ctenoid, large. Pectoral fin with the upper rays little

branched, not silk-like; cheeks scarcely tumid; caudal and pectoral

longer than ventrals, about as long as head. Head 3^; depth 4^. D.

VI-10; A. I, 9; P. 18; Lat. 1. 25; 1. trausv. 7. L. 1.^ inches. Coast of

Washington Territory. [Gill.) The original type is now lost, and the

species has not been rediscovered.

(Coryphoptirus glaucofrwuum Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 263.)

345.—C}OBIO]\EI.L,US Girard.

Emerald-fishes.

{Smaragdus Poey.)

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1858, 168: type Gobius lanvcolutus Bloch.

)

Body extremely long and slender, the depth contained more than

six times in the length to base of caudal. Scales small, ctenoid. Head

not depressed, obtuse-convex, scaly above; cheeks and opercles naked;

no barbels. Teeth small, in narrow bands, those in the outer row in

the lower jaw setaceous, movable, in the upper jaw somewhat larger,

fixed; no canines; lower jaw thin and flat. Dorsal with 6 spines; soft

dorsal and anal many-rayed; caudal lanceolate. "Base of the tongue

tuberculate, and shining with bright blue and green reflections, like a

a precious stone" (hence the names Smaragdus, Esmeralda, etc.). Ver-

tebriB elongate, 11 + 15. (A diminutive of Gohiiis.)

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863,-262: type Conjphoptenis glaucofrccnum Gill.

{jopvibv, summit; rtrepov, tin.)
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9§9. G. oceaBBicMS (Pall.) J. & G.

Brownish, lighter below; a fiiiut dusky streak along sides; a dark

bar below eye; tins uuicolor; pectorals dusky. Body much elongate,

of equal depth throughout. Head short; i)rotile very convex. Mouth

large, oblique; jaws equal; maxillary reaching to below middle of orbit.

Dorsal spines more or less elevated, filiform, usually higher than the

soft rays; caudal from ^^ of length of body; pectoral slightly longer

than head or than ventrals, none of its rays silk-like; basal membrane

of ventrals well developed. Head 5^-0 in length ; depth about 7^. D.

VI-13; A. 14; Lat. 1. 60-70, the scales much smaller and crowded, an-

teriorly. Coast of Texas to Guiana.

{Gohiii'i oceaniciis Pallas, Spicilegia, viii, 4, 1769, after Gobins cauda longissima acumi-

nata Groiiow: Gohius lanceolatm Bloch. Fiscbe Deutschl. ii, 12, pi. '.iS, f. 1, 1784: Gohius

lanceolafns C. & V. xii, 114: Gobins hacalaiis C. & V. xii, 119: Gobius lanceolatus Giin-

ther, ill, 50: Gobiondltts hastatits Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila, 185S, 169: Gobio-

nelliis hastatus Gh'arcl, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. 1859, 24.

)

316.—€5ai.]LICHTMYS Cooper.

(Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1883, 111: type GilUchthys miraiilis Cooper.;

Body moderately elongate, compressed, covered with small, cycloid,

imbedded scales; belly and head naked. Eyes small, almost superior.

Gape wide, the maxillary in the adult inordinately developed, prolonged

backward to the base of the pectorals; its posterior part a cartilaginous

expansion, connected to an expansion of the skin of the lower jaw,

thus forming a channel backward from the mouth, almost exactly as

in the Blennioid genus Neoelinus and the Trachiuoid genus Opisthog-

nathus. Teeth small, even, in broad bands. Dorsal fins 2, the second

high, the first of G very weak spines, none of which are exserted; cau-

dal rounded; pectorals large; isthmus broad. Singular little fishes,

in brackish waters, burrowing in the mud.

(Dedicated to Theodore Gill.)

990. G. maa'al>ilis Cooper.

—

Mud-fish.

Dull olive, very finely marbled with darker; sides of head and max-

illary finely punctate; fins olive; belly and ventrals yellowish. Body

rather stout, somewhat compressed. Byes small, high, anterior; max-

illary in the adult reaching past base of i)ectorals, proportionately

smaller in the young; in the very young the bone is scarcely larger

than in other Gobies. Scales very small, smooth; belly and head naked,

showing prominent veinings; dorsal spines very Aveak. Head 3i; depth

•iJ
; maxillary, in adult, 3. D. VI-^13; A. I, 10. L. C inches. Pacific
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coast of United States, extreiuely abuudant southward. It lives in

shallow creeks and lagoous, where it fills the bottoms with holes and

tunnels.

(Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1863, 111.)

347,—I.EFSS>OG®I5III§ Gill.

( Cjjclogobius Steiudacliuer.

)

(Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1839, 14: type GoMus graciU^. Grd.)

Scales small, cycloid; dorsal spines 7 or 8; otherwise essentially as

in Gobi us. Pacific Ocean. (/i-crJ**?, scaly; GoMus.)

a. Head scaly. (Lcpidogobius.)

991. I.. graciSis (Grd.) Gill.

Yery pale olive, with roundish blotches of rusty red on back and

sides; vertical fins mottled with reddish; distal half of all fins and

under side of head blackish, especially in the males. Body elongate,

long and low, little compressed, covered with thin, smooth, half-im-

bedded scales. Head scaly above and on cheeks and opercles; mouth

oblicpie; jaws equal; maxillary extending to below middle of eye.

Teeth in rather broad bands, the outer teeth enlarged, especially in

upper jaw; outer teeth in lower jaw somewhat movable. Eyes large,

placed high, the interocular space very narrow; oporcle adnate to scapu-

lar arch from upper edge of pectoral upward. Fins rather high, the

dorsal spines slender, flexible and exserted at tip
;
pectorals short, not

reaching so far as tips of ventrals; ventrals inserted slightly behind

axil of pectorals; basal sheath of ventrals large. Head 4; depth GJ.

D. YII-18; A. 15. L. 5 inches. Pacific coast of United States; com-

mon northward, in rather deep water. •

{Gohius gracilis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phiia. 1854, 134, not of Jenyns: GnMiis

lepidus Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Snrv. Fish. 127: Gobius lej)ldns Giiuthcr, iii, 78.)

aa. Head naked. (Eucgclogobltts^ Gill.)

992. 1.. Biew&eri'ys (Grd.) Gill.

Olivaceous, mottled with darker; spinous dorsal and anal tipped with

dusky; second dorsal and caudal checkered; pectorals transparent;

head with some dusky markings. Body short, chubby, little com-

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1832, 330: type GoMus newberryi Grd. "The

genus Eucgclogobius is very distinct from Lepidogobius, dilferiug especially in the

robust, subfnsiforni body, the size and position of the eyes, wider forehead, shape of

jaws, and especially the position of the ventral fins." (Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1863, 264.) {ev, well; hvhXo?, cycloid; Gobius.)
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pressed. Head large, rounded above, the snout broad. Moutli large,

oblique, the lower jaw somewhat projecting ; maxillary extending to

considerably beyond the posterior margin of the small eye. Teeth

rather strong, in narrow bands, the outer row larger; outer teeth of

lower jaw somewhat movable. Opercle adnate to scapular arch" from

ui)per edge of pectoral upwards. Scales very small, cycloid. Head

naked. Fins moderate; dorsal spines very slender, not filamentous,

lower than the soft rays; caudal truncate, about as long as pectorals,

and considerably shorter than head; ventrals inserted under lower an-

terior edge of pectorals. HeadSf; depth 4i. D. Vin-12; A. 11; Lat.

1. about GO. L. 2^ inches. Coast of California; rare.

{{iohius newberrii Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 136: Gohius newherrii

Gunther, iii, 72: Encyclogobim newberrii Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. l^S, 265.)

34S.—GOSIOS©:?IA Girard.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1858, 169: type Gobins alejndottts Bloch &
Schneider.)

This genus differs from Gohkis mainly in the entire absence of scales.

The teeth are in several series, the outer row enlarged, and there are

no canines. Dorsal spines usually 7. {GoMus: ?a)/^a, body.)

993. O. aHepidofatlM (Bl. & Schn.) Girard.

Olive brown, with 7 or 8 paler transverse bars; fins dark brown;

caudal with 2 or 3 curved bars. Body elongate, little compressed.

Head somewhat flattened above; month rather small; maxillary ex-

tending nearly to opposite middle of orbit. Caudal fin pointed. Head

3;V ; depth about 5^. D. VII-14 ; A. 11. South Atlantic coast of United

States.

{Gobius alepidotus Bl. & Schn. 547, 1801; Giinther, iii, 85: Gobius boscii C. & V. xii,

9o.)

994. G. molcStUBn Girard.

Dusky brown; fins with blackish streaks. Head large, depressed;

snout rounded; jaws even; maxillary scarcely reaching pupil. Caudal

fin rounded, shorter than head; anal shorter than second dorsal; ven-

trals small, not reaching vent; pectorals broad, reaching beyond the

ventrals; dorsals contiguous; isthmus very wide. Body short and

chubby. Head 3^; depth U. D. VII-12; A. 12; P. IC. {Girard.)

Coast of Texas; ascending streams, said to have been once taken at

the Falls of the Ohio.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1858, 169; Gunther, iii, 556.)
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349.—TYPffI.O<GOBIVS Steiudacliner.

(Oi]io)iops Rosa Smith.)

(Steindacliner, Ichtli. Beitriige, viii, 142, 1879: type T. californiensis Steind.)

Body moderately elongate, compressed, covered with loose, smooth,

naked skin. Head large, depressed, with tumid cheeks. Mouth large,

the maxillary reaching to beyond the orbit; jaws equal, each with a

narrow baud of villiform teeth, the outer teeth slightly enlarged; lower

jaw capable of little motion; snout rounded; no cirri. Eyes very small,

imperfect, covered by skin. Fins low; first dorsal of 2 flexible spines;

second dorsal moderate; anal very short; caudal rounded; ventral disk

as in (ro&ms. Gill-openings rather narrow. One species known, {ruc^dd-:,

blind; Gobuis.)

995. T. culaforBiieBisis Steind.

Bright pellucid j)iuk in life, the upper j^arts somewhat speckled; top

of head with slight wrinkles of skin. Insertion of first dorsal midway

between snout and base of caudal ; insertion of anal opposite fifth ray

of soft dorsal; iiectorals as long as caudal, extending beyond ventrals

to first dorsal; fin rays covered by loose skin. Eyes visible in life as

small dark specks, disappearing in alcohol. Head 3f ; depth 5. D.

11-11; A. 7; P. 16. L. 3 inches. San Diego, Cal.; burrowing in sand

among rocks.

(Steindacliiier, Ichth. Beitr. viii, 142, 1879 : Otlwnops eos Eosa Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus. 1881, 19.)

350.—TY]\T1.ASTES Gunther.

(Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudou, 18G2, 194 : type Aviblyopus sagiila Giinther.)

Body elongate, compressed, covered with small, imbricate, cycloid

scales. Head elongate, quadrangular. Mouth wide, oblique, the lower

jaw projecting; teeth small, in single series, none on vomer or palatines.

Eyes very small, or rudimentary. Dorsal fin single, continuous, about

6 of its anterior rays simple ; caudal fin pointed, more or less joined to

the dorsal and anal ; ventral fins united. Air-bladder very small or

absent. No pseudobranchise. Vertebrae 11 + 20. Pacific Ocean.

[7ovzXa<7rriq, a mud-dabblcr.)

996. T. sag-itta Giinther.

Grayish, sides and below silvery; an ovate gray spot before each

dorsal ray; caudal gray. Body and head elongate, compressed, the

length of the latter two-thirds the distance between the base of the

ventral and the vent. Maxillary reaching to behind eye ; teeth sub-
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horizontal, very small. Scales becoming larger posteriorly. Caudal

arrow-shaped, about one-fourth length of rest of body; pectoral as long

as ventral, half as long as head. Head 5f (7 in total with caudal);

depth Of (12 with caudal). D. VI, 21; A. I, 20. L. 9J inches. "Cali-

fornia." {Giinther.)

{Amblyopus (Tyntlasten) sagitta Giiutlier, Proc. Zocil. Soc. Loud. 1862, 193.)

Family CV.—CHIRID^.*

{The CJdroids.)

Cottoid fishes, with the body elongate, covered with small scales,

which are either ctenoid or cycloid; head more or less conical, scaly,

without armature above; i^reopercle sometimes armed; top of head

without spinous ridges, but usually with dermal flaps; a bony stay

across the cheeks from the suborbital. Mouth large or small, with

teeth on jaws, and usually on vomer and palatines; teeth yarious.

Gills 4, a considerable slit behind the fourth; gill-membranes free or

variously attached. Branchiostegals 6 or 7. Pseudobranchise present.

Dorsal fin elongate, continuous or divided, the anterior half or more

composed of spines; anal fin elongate, with or without spines; ventrals

I, 5; some or all of the soft rays branched. Pyloric coeca few or many.

Lateral line present; sometimes several lateral lines. Carnivorous

fishes of the North Pacific. Genera, 8 or 9 known; species about 15.

(TriffUdw, gToni^ HeterolepkUna Gliuther, ii, 90-95: genera CMrus, OpModon, A(jram-

miis, and Zaniolepis.)

a. Lateral lines 4 or more on i?acli side; anal spines obsolete; month moderate; jaws

with an outer series of stronger teeth, hut no canines. (Chirina;.)

h. Gill-membranes broadly united, free from the isthmus; scales mostly ctenoid.

Hexagrammus, 351.

aa. Lateral line single on each side.

d. Gill-membranes free from the isthmus; preoperclc armed.

e. Anal spines obsolete ; scales cycloid : mouth large, with strong canines.

{OpModontince) Ophiodox, 352.

ee. Anal sj)ines 3, strong; scales ctenoid; mouth small, without canines.

*The ChiridcB, Scorposnidce., Cottidw, Agonidw, Triglidw, Liparididce, and Ciidopieridce

from a closely-related series {Catapliracti), and are distinguished from all the other

Acanlhopteri by the presence of the suborbital stay. Different writers have widely

separated some of the members of this group from the others, but the relations of

each, especially of the Scorpwnidw, Agonida', and Liparidida', with the Coiiidce are so

close that it is difficult to draw satisfactory boundary lines.
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/. Gill-membranes scarcely unitefl ; spinous dorsal greatly elevated in front;

scales very rough. {ZaniolepUia') ZaxiPLEPIs, 353.

ff. GiU-membraues broadly united; dorsal spines low, stiff; head pointed.

(Oxijlcbiina') Oxylebius, 354.

dd. Gill-membranes united to the narrow isthmus; preopercle unarmed; anal
si^ines weak or obsolete.

g. Dorsal fins connected. ( Agranimina;.)

h. Anal* comparatively short, its rays about 1'2; palatine teeth present.

Mykiolepis, 355.

gg. Dorsal fins widely separated; body and head rather slender. {Anoplo-

pomiiife) AxoPLOPOMA, 356.

351.-HEXAGRAI?IITIUSt Steller.

Boclc-trout.

( C7i irws Steller: LahraxFalias: A cantJiolebi us Gill: Chiropsis Givard.)

(Steller; Tilesius, Act. Acad. Petropol. ii, 335, 1810: type Hexagrammns asper Steller.)

Body oblong, somewhat compressed. Head subconical, blunt in

profile. Mouth rather small, horizontal; jaws with bands of moderate-

sized, conical teeth, the outer row enlarged ; teeth on vomer, and usu-

ally a small patch on the palatines; preopercle unarmed; a fringed

* Anal rays about 20 in Agrammus schlegeli, a Japanese species.

tThe following species from the coast of Karatschatka, related to Hexagrammns,
have been made the types of distinct genera. These genera may be valid; if the

characters assigned are correct, which is doubtful

:

GRAMMATOPLEURUS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 166: type Lahrax lagocephaliis Pallas.

Distinguished from Hexagrammus by the cycloid scales, {ypauhtij, line; TtXEVftov,

side.

)

G. lagocephalns (Pallas) Gill.

Five lateral lines; mouth rather small; color golden-bix>wn. D. XX-24; A. 22.

Knrile Islands.

(Labrax lagoceplialus Pallas, M^m. Acad. Petcrsb. ii, .384, 1810: Chirus lagocephalns

Giintber, ii, 92.)

OCTOGRAMMUS Bleeker.

(Bleeker, Versl. At. Amst. vi, 1370: type Labrax octogrammus PaUas= OciogrammH8

pallasi Bleeker.

)

Distinguished from Hexagrammns by the union of the gill-mcrabraues to the isth-

mus (?). {oxTo, eight; ypaju/nr/, line.)

0. pallasi Bleeker.

Olivaceous; back and sides spotted; belly yellow; pectorals hyaline; ventrals

black at tip: four lateral lines; mouth moderate; scales strongly ctenoid; body

elongate; dorsal deeply notched. "Flabella branchio stega divisa." D. XIX; A.

24. Kamtschatka and Aleutian Islands.

{Labrax octogrammus Pallas, 1. c. 393: Chirus octogrammus Giintber, ii, 92; Bleeker,

1. c.'f^^Hexagraminus decag^'ammusl)

Bull. Kat. Mus. No. 16 41
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supraorbital cirrus. Gill-membranes broadly connected, free from tlie

istlimus; gill-rakers short, tubercle-like. Scales small, mostly ctenoid.

Head more or less scaly, without spines. Lateral lines usually 5 on

each side. Dorsal fin long, sometimes with a deei) emargination be-

tween the spines and the soft rays; dorsal spines slender, 19-22 in

nnmber; anal fin elongate, with a single rudimentary spine; rays of

pectorals and anal exserted and almost simple; pectoral rounded, witli

broad, procurrent base, the rays thick; ventrals well developed, placed

at a considerable distance behind the root of the pectorals; caudal sub-

truncate. Branchiostegals 6. Pyloric cceca numerous (about 13). No
air-bladder. Species of rather large size and bright coloration; abun-

dant in the North Pacific. (f|, six; fpap.tj.ri^ line.)

a. Dorsal iiu coiitiauoua, or but ^liglitly emarginate. {Pleurogrammus* Gill.)

997. H. HioBBopterygius (Pallas) J. & G.

Dark olive above, yellowish below, the color of the back forming sev-

eral broad cross-bars on the sides; fins dusky, nearly plain; the pec-

toral with blackish margin ; ventrals blackish. Body rather stout, little

compressed. Mouth moderate, the maxillary extending to below the

front of the large eye. Teeth in the jaws in bands, the outer series

somewliat enlarged and recurved; teeth on vomer, and a few asperi-

ties on the palatines. Supraocular cirri small. Cheeks x)artly naked;

opercles well scaled; scales small, all rough. Five lateral lines, the

fourth of these ceasing on the belly. Dorsal fin high and continuous;

pectoral rather large; ventrals long, inserted behind the pectorals at

a distance of twice the diameter of the eye. Head 4J ; depth 4. D.

XX1-25; A. 24. Coast of Alaska; not rare.

(Lahrax monopierygim Pallas, M^m. Ac. Sci. Petersb. ii, 391, 1810, and in Zoogr.

Rosso-Asiat. iii, 281: Chiriis vionopterygiiis GUnther, ii, 92.)

998. H. ordiaiatBis (Cope) J. & G.

" Dorsal fins not very elevated, continuous, but with a slight depres-

sion at the point of union of the two; a dentate flap above each eye;

lateral lines of pores 5, only three of which extend to the basis of the

caudal fin, viz, the second, third, and fifth; the first extends to opposite

the middle of the second dorsal; the fourth commences below and in

front of the basis of the i)ectoral, and extends to a point a little behind

that measured by the extremity of that fin ; the inferior series of oppo-

site sides converge and unite a little behind the basis of the ventrals

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 166: type Lahrax monopterygim Pallas.
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into a single median line, wliicli extends to the brancbiostegal fold.

P.adii Br. VI; T>. XIX-25; C. 17, the interspaces scaled; the margin

nearly truncate; A. 2G; Y. I, 5; P. 18. Head scaled above and on

sides, except on interoperculum and muzzle. Scales ctenoid, 13-94-34.

The scales are elongate, and nearly truncate distally; on the sides they

are in oblique series, but near the dorsal fin from 3-5 rows exhibit

scales superposed vertically. General color pale-orange, with ill-

defined blackish shade on the sides, and 7 quadrate-blackish spots at

the base of the dorsal fin; below, bright yellow; dorsal and caudal fin

yellowish at base, margins with a broad blackish band; 3 black spots

on the middle of the first, and 4 on the middle of the second dorsal fin

;

anal yellow, with 7 blackish blotches extending anteriorly across the

rays
;
pectoral yellow, with brown spots on the rays and a black one at

the base in front; eye with 5 blackish radii, diverging, two anteriorly,

one upward and backward, one backward, and one downward and back-

ward. Total length 14 inches; length of head entering it 4.33 times;

depth of body 4 times in the same; eye 5 times in head, 1.66 times in

muzzle, and 1.25 times in interorbital width." Coast of Alaska. [Cope.)

(Chirus ordinatus Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1873.)

fla Dorsal fin witli tlie spines separated from the soft rays by a deep notch. (Hexa-

grammus. )

h. Cheeks partly naked.

c. Scales all strongly ctenoid.

999. BI. aspes* Steller.

Light or dark greenish, much mottled with blackish, rusty-red, and

light blue, the dark color in the form of fine marbliugs, the reddish in

the form of broad w^ashes, and the bluish as roundish spots; two light-

bluish bands downward and forward from eye, separated by a black-

edged brown area; a whitish streak and various reticulate markings

on cheeks and opercles
;
pectorals and dorsal mottled with brown spots

;

a dark humeral spot, distinct in the young; lower fins black in the

male, pale in the female; flesh often tinged with green. Form rather

slender. Maxillary reaching past front of eye, about to pupil. Xo
teeth on palatines. Scales all strongly ctenoid, except on sides of

head; region about suborbital stay and lower part of the opercles

naked or nearly so; lower part of cheeks scaled in varying degree,

generally more naked in large examples. A lateral line from occiput

close to dorsal fin, ceasing near middle of spinous dorsal; one from

occiput along back to base of caudal; one from angle of opercle to

middle of base of caudal; one from just below the pectoral fin, undu-
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l.itiug along the sides of the abdomen, ceasing in front of tips of ven-

trals; one beginning on the median line of the breast, forking near

the middle of the ventrals, the branches going straight to the lower

inwt of the tail. Dorsal high, less deeply emarginate than in the fol-

lowing species; the spines high; caudal slightly emarginate; supraoc-

ular tentacles moderate, about as long as pupil; sexes not very dis-

similar. Head 3§; depth 4^. D. XXII-I, 20; A. 23; Lat. 1. 110.

Alaska, south to San Francisco and Japan; abundant.

(Steller, MSS. Tilesius, Act. Acad. Petrop. ii, 340, 1810: Labrax hcxagrammus Pallas,

Zoogr. Eosso-Asiat. iii, 684, 1811: Cltiriis hexagrammus Giintlier, ii, 91: Chiropsis vebu-

losns Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 45, based on a specimen with some of the

soft rays of the dorsal broken, resembling spines: Chiriis nehulosua GUuther, ii, 93:

AcanUiok'h'iHS neiulosus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18G1, 1G6: Chiriis tricjrammus

Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1873: Hexagrammus scaher Bean, 'Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus. 1881, 154 ; based on very young specimens, showing a rudimentary additional

lateral line along middle of side.)

cc. Scales mostly cycloid posteriorly ; dorsal very deeply emarginate.

1000. II. siapeiTcilBOSSss (Pallas) J. & G.

Blackish -green, varying to dark brown and cherry-red, the coloration

and pattern extremely variable; sides usually with round pale spots,

which are generally cherry-red, especially in the adult, but which are

sometimes nearly white and often obsolete; bell.y mostly reddish;

pectorals greenish or red, usually with 2 or 3 dusky crescent-shaped

cross-bands at base, the outer portion often plum-color; fins mostly

greenish or red, variegated; lower fins mostly dusky; flesh, and all

membranes, livid green, especially in the adult; stomach and intes-

tines of a livid green. Body rather robust. Orbital tentacle much

larger than in other species, its length § the diameter of the eye. A
few teeth on front of palatines. Skin covering suborbital stay naked;

cheeks otherwise scaly. Scales ctenoid on body anteriorly, becoming

nearly smooth behind and on head. Lateral lines 5; one on the middle

line from the nape, forking, and extending on each side nearly to end

of second dorsal; the second to the upper edge of the caudal; one to

the middle line of the tail; one from throat to about middle of anal;

and one on the middle line of the belly, forking behind the ventrals,

and extending on each side to the tail. Dorsal deeply emarginate.

Caudal truncate or slightly rounded; jjectorals large. Sexes similar.

Head 4; depth 3J. D. XX-23; A. 22; Lat. 1. 107. L. 18 inches.

Alaska to Monterey; not rare.

{Labrax siipercUiosus Pallas, Mem. Acad. Petersb. ii, 388, 1810, and in Zoogr. Rosso-

Asiat. iii, 279: Cliirus inctus Girard. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 132: Chiropsia
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pictus Grd. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 43: Chirus pictus Giinther, ii, 93: Cldrus pieius
Lockiugtou, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 54 : Chinis balias Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc.

1873.)

hb. Cheeks wholly scaled; scales all ctenoid.

1001. H. dccag-rasiomus (Pallas) J. & G.—Bock Trout; Boreijat; Bodkron.

Males clear brownish-olive of varying shade, often tinged with bluish

or coppery and vaguely blotched; often with small blue spots; head

and anterior part of body with rather large sky-blue spots, each sur-

rounded by a rusty ring, these smaller and more numerous on the top

of the head; lips with bluish spots; upper fins brown, mottled; ven-

trals and anal dusky-bluish; i)ectorals dark, both rays and membranes
crossed by sharply-defined whitish reticulations, so that the fins appear

to hQ profusely spotted loitJi ichite. Females brownish, somewhat tinged

with reddish, closely covered with round spots of a reddish brown; these

spots usually quite small and uniform over the whole back and sides;

dorsal fin spotted on the scaly part, the fins otherwise plain reddish or

bluish, the ventrals usually dusky; pectorals light orange, without mark-

ings. Other females {'hnaculoseriatus^^) have the ground color slaty-

blue, with rows of round orange spots considerably larger than usual,

and becoming vermiculations on the head; dorsal fin orange, clouded at

base with blue; soft dorsal edged with bluish; pectorals pluin orange;

belly white. Body elevated at the shoulders, descending rather steeply

at the nape. Maxillary not reaching middle of eye; a very few teeth

on front of palatines; supraocular flap smaller than in other species,

shorter than pupil. Cheeks and opercles entirely scaled ; scales on the

body all strongly ctenoid. Uppermost lateral line forking on the nape,

the branches running to opposite the middle of the second dorsal; the

second lateral line to upper edge of tail; the third to middle of tail;

the fourth to a little beyond the middle of anal; the fifth to lower edge

of tail; the fourth beginning near the lower edge of the pectorals and

undulating opposite the ventrals, the lowermost on each side joining

just in front of the vent, and proceeding on the median line to the

middle of the breast. Dorsals high, scarcely connected; i)ectorals and

ventrals large; caudal slightly emarginate. Head 4|; depth 4. D.

XXr-24; A. I, 23; Lat. 1. 112. L. 18 inches. Xorth Pacific; abundant

from Point Concepcion to Alaska.

{Ldbrax decagrammus Pallas, Mem. Acad. Petersh. 1810, ii, 386, 9; and in Zoogr.

Rosso-Asiat. iii, 278: Chiras deccajrammus GuntheT,i\, 92: Chirus f/ntfafus GiriiTd,FToc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 132: Chiropsis guttatus Grd. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish.
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44: CJilropsis consfellatus GirardjU. S. Pac. R. R. Snrv. Fisb. 42, ^: Clnrus consteUatvs

Glintherii, 92: Chirus guUatus, conslellatus, .and maculoseriatus Lockiiigton, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. 1880, iii, 53-55: Grystes Uveatus ((J) Ayres, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 9, 1854:

'^ Labrax octograimnus Fallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat. 283, $.)

352.—©PHIODON Girard.

( Oj)lopoma Girard
.

)

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1854, 133: type Oplxiodon elongatus Girard.)

Body elongate, low, little compressed. Head long, rather pointed,

its surface scaleless. Mouth terminal, very large. Jaws with very

strong, sharp, unequal teeth, some of them canine-like; long series of

cardiform teeth on vomer and palatines. Gill-openings very wide, the

membranes not united, free from the isthmus. Preopercle with a few

bluntish spines; a dermal flap above the eye. Scales very small, be-

coming smooth with age. Lateral line single, continuous. Dorsal fin

long, deeply notched, the spines about i'4 in number, slender and flex-

ible, the middle ones highest; anal fin long, without distinct spines;

ventrals, I, 5, inserted somew^hat behind pectorals; i)ectoral fin broad.

Pyloric coeca very numerous. Gill-rakers tubercle-like. Species of large

size; among the largest of the cottiform fishes. (o-;6t?, snake; o^wy, tooth.)

1002. ©. eEOBBg:atMS Grd.

—

Cultus Cod; Bine Cod; Buffalo Cod ; Ling.

Dark brpwn above, much mottled; dorsal fin and whole upper part

of body covered with small rusty brown spots of varying size and hue;

lower parts of body of a livid bluish greon, especially in the a^dult, the

flesh and all membranes tinged with green; ground color often bluish

or reddish tinged; young sometimes bright green; fins dusky, mottled,

the dorsal and caudal with a very narrow, pale edging. Head large,

the snout sliarp, conic. Mouth very large, the lower jaw i)rominent;

maxillary rea<-hing beyond orbit; each jaw with a series of large

pointed teeth, bent inward and immovable; front of upper jaw with

2-4 larger canines; outside of the series of large teeth each jaw has

numerous small, sharj) teeth; vomer and palatines with a single row of

canines; supraorbital tentacle much shorter than pupil. Dorsal fin be-

ginning above preopercle, the fin very deeply notched, the highest spines

nearly one-third length of head; caudal emarginate. Head 3^; depth

5. D. XXV-21; A. 22. L. 40 inches. Pacific coast, Alaska to Santa

Barbara; very abundant, reaching a weight of 30-40 pounds, being one

of the most important food-fishes on the coast.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 1-33; Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Snrv. Fish.

48; Giinther, ii, 94: OpJopoma pantherina Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 185G,

135, and iu U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 4G: Ojihiodon pantherin us Giinther, ii, 93.)
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353.—ZANIOLEPIS Girard.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1857, 20^2: type Zaniolcpis laiipvmis Grd.)

Body elongate, little compressed, tapering from the nape to the long

and slender tail. Head short, conical, the profile decnrved. Mouth

rather small, low, terminal, horizontal; cardiform teeth on the jaws,

vomer, and palatines; no supraorbital cirri; preopercle with spines.

Gill-membranes not united, free from the isthmus; gill-rakers tubercle-

like. Scales small, imbricated, extremely roughly ctenoid. Lateral line

single, continuous. Dorsal fin with about 21 spines; some of the ante-

rior spines greatly elevated ; a deep notch between the si^ines and soft

rays; anal fin very long, with 3 spines, the second of which is longest;

ventrals I, 5, long, inserted a little behind pectorals; pectorals mod-

erate. Pyloric coeca few (5 or C). Xorth Pacific, in deep water, {^avcov,

a comb or card; ;.£-.'3, scale; hence more correctly spelled with an initial

X.)

1003. Z. Iratapinnis Grd.

Olivaceous, the body and upper fins spotted with rusty brown; the

vertical fins marked with blackish ; a black streak before eye ; subor-

bital bluish silvery. Body elongate, fusiform, scarcely com])ressed, the

dorsal outline rising rather steeply. Mouth small, horizontal, low, the

maxillary reaching nearly to the middle of the eye; the ])remaxil]ary

entirely below the eye. Eye very large, longer than snout, 3J in head

;

preorbital wide, partly covering the scaly maxillary; intei'ocular space

rather narrow, somewhat concave; nasal sinnes present; preopercle

with 3 sharp spines. Dorsal spines slender, stiff, the first and second

longest, usually greatly produced, but stifiish to the tip, scarcely con-

nected by membrane, reaching to nearly middle of second dorsal, and

more than half the total length of the fish, but often much shorter; a

deep notch between spinous and soft parts of dorsal; second dorsal

high, its rays gradually shortened; anal long, its spines high; ventrals

elongate, wide apart, reaching past front of anal; pectorals short and

narrow; caudal short, slightly emarginate. Head and body every-

where covered with minute, imbricated, very rough, shagreen like

scales. Head 4J; depth 5i. D. XXI-I, 11; A. Ill, 17. L. 12 inches.

California, from San Fiaucisco northward, abundant in deep water; a

slender fish, of dry, firm substance.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1857, 202; Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish.

73; Giinther, ii, 94.)
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354.—OXYLEBIUS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 277: type OxylcUus picUis Gill.)

Body oblong, somewhat compressed. Head conical, very slender,

acuminate, the profile somewhat concave. Mouth small. Jaws each

with a baud of teeth, the outer series considerably enlarged; minute

teeth on vomer; few or none on palatines. Top of head with dermal

flaps. Preopercle with 2 blunt spines. Gill-membranes broadly con-

nected, free from the isthmus; gill-rakers short, not very stout. Scales

small, ctenoid. A single lateral line. Dorsal tin emarginate, with about

16 low, rather strong spines; soft dorsal moderate, its membrane closely

scaled; anal with 3 stout spines, the second the longest; caudal trun-

cate; pectorals rather long, their bases not procurrent; ventrals moder-

ate, inserted well behind pectorals. Pyloric coeca few. Small fishes, of

bright coloration, (o^u?, sharp; Xe[iiaq—Lebius, an old synonym of .ffej?-

agrammus, from AsyJcac, a kind of small fish suitable to be cooked in

>l=:/3-/jc, a kettle.)

1004. ©. psctus Gill. ,

Tawny grayish, with about 6 black bars, alternating with areas of

pale orange, the latter obscured hy dusky spots and blotches; the dark

bars extending on the fins, the first across the nape, the second across

the middle of the spinous dorsal, the third broader, across posterior part

of spinous dorsal and front of anal; one across middle of soft dorsal, one

on posterior part, and one at base of caudal; the bars are about as wide

as the interspaces, and their edges are irregular, but sharply defined;

pectorals and caudal orange, with cross-series of spots ; ventrals largely

black; under side of head orange, freckled, spotted with pale; 2 fringed

cirri over each eye, scarlet; breast and belly marbled. Body rather deep,

compressed. Head little compressed, slender, pointed; lips thick; lower

jaw slightly included; maxillary small, barely reaching eye. Eyes large,

about equal to snout, 4 in head; nasal spines present; interocular space

narrow. Scales on sides of head very small; scales on body small,

ctenoid, with strong horizontal strioe, those on breast minute. Dorsal

fin continuous, its si)ines stiff", the middle ones highest, and all con-

siderably lower than the soft rays; second anal spine longer than the

third, about equal to the soft rays; pectorals barely reaching anal;

ventrals to past vent. Head 3 J; depth 3^. D. XVI-15; A. HI, 13.

L. 10 inches. Eocky shores, from Monterey northward ; rare. A most

beautiful and active little fish.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1862, 277.)
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355.—MYRIOr.EPIS Lockingtoa.

(Lockington, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880,248: type Myriolepis zonifcr Lockington.)

Bodj oblong, somewhat compressed. Head heavy. Mouth moderate,

the lower jaw slightly projecting; both jaws with bands of slender,

sharp teeth, the front teeth slightly enlarged ; similar teeth on vomer

and palatines
;
preopercle entire; no dermal flaps. Gill-rakers short; gill-

membranes very narrowly joined to the isthmus. Scales small, ctenoid,

everywhere covering the head and body and Ihe soft parts of most of

the fins. Lateral line single. Dorsal fin deeply emarginate ; the spines

about 15 in number. Anal rather short, without distinct spines, [nuptoi;^

many; As-:?, scale.)

1005. M. zoiiifer Lockington.

Black above, whitish below, with four broad black bars on the sides

;

the first over the j^ectorals ; the second anterior to the vent, almost en-

circling the body ; the third near the base of the anal, and the fourth

encircling the caudal peduncle ; a black bar at base of caudal and two

across the fin; other fins blotched and banded with light and dark;

ctenoid tips of the scales white. Head everywhere densely scaly, the

only naked areas on the head being the lips and the folds of the gill-

mmebranes. Scales on body largest posteriorly, small on head and

chest. Vertical fins, except the spinous dorsal, covered nearly to the

tips of the rays with small scales; external surfaces of paired fins

similarly scaly ^ spinous dorsal with a few scales. Pectorals broad,

lanceolate, not reaching the vent; fourth dorsal spine longest, the

others diminishing regularly to the 12th. Eyes lateral, shorter than

snout; interorbital space broad, slightly convex. Head 4 in total

length; depth 3|. D. XIV-I, 15; A. II, 11; Lat. 1. 130. Monterey

Bay, California : one specimen known.

(Lockington, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 248.

)

356.—ANOPLiOPOMA Ayres.

{Scombrocottus Peters.)

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1859,27 : type Anoplopoma merUngus Ayres= Gadus

fimbria Pallas.)

Body elongate, little compressed, tapering into a very slender caudal

peduncle. Head rather long, the snout somewhat tapering. Mouth ter-

minal, moderate, the lower jaw included; maxillary very narrow, slip-

ping almost entire^.y under the preorbital; teeth moderate, cardiform,
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those in the lower jaw iu a single series laterally, and iu a narrow band

in front ; upper jaw, vomer, and pahatiues each with a band of similar

teeth. Ilead entirely scaly. No supraorbital flap. Preopercle un-

armed, its membranaceous edge crenulate. Gill-membranes joined

to the isthmus. Body entirely covered with minute ctenoid scales.

Lateral line single. Dorsals short, well separated, the first of slender,

flexible spines; second dorsal shorter, similar td the anal, wliich is pre-

ceded by three weak spines ; ventrals but little behind pectorals ; caudal

fin forked. Peritoneum black. Pyloric coeca about two, long and slen-

der. Gill-rakers slender, few, not very short. North Pacific. («von->lo?,

unarmed; -w/^a, operculum.)

1006. A. finilbraa (Pallas) Gill.

—

Beshoiv; Coal-fish.

Color slaty-black or grayish, somewhat reticulated; white below, the

young rather pale ; adult nearly black ; fins dusky; caudal edged with

pale; lining of the opercle black. Premaxillaries on the level of the

lower part of the orbit ; maxillary reaching to opposite front of pupil.

Dorsal fins separated by a distance nearly equal to two-thirds length of

the base of soft dorsal, the spines very weak ; the fourth longest; pec-

torals reaching beyond tips of ventrals, not half way to vent. Head 4;

depth 61 D.XX-1, 17; A. Ill, 15; Lat. 1. 190. Usual length 18 inches,

but sometimes much larger. Monterey to Alaska; rather common, es-

pecially northward. A very singular and interesting fish.

{Gadus fimbria FaWas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat. iii, 200, 1811: Anoplopoma merlangus

Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1859, 27 : Scombrocottus salmoneus Peters, Berlin.

Monatsber.

)

Family CVI—SCORP^NID^.
{The Rock-fishes.)

Cottoid fishes, with the body oblong, more or less compressed, the head

generally large, and usually with one or more pairs Jf ridges above,

which terminate in spines. Opercle usually with two spinous pro-

cesses; preopercle with five. Mouth terminal, usually large, with

villiform teeth on jaws and vomer, and usually on the palatines. Pre-

maxillaries protractile; maxillary broad, without supplemental bone,

not slipping under preorbital. Gill-openings wide; the gill-membranes

separate and free from the isthmus ; usually no slit behind the fourth

gill. Scales ctenoid, or sometimes cycloid, usually well developed,

sometimes nearly obsolete. Lateral line single. A bony stay extend-

ing backward from the suborbital toward the preopercle. Ventral

fins thoracic, of the normal j^ercoid form, I, 5, the rays branched ; dor-
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sal with 8 to 16 ratlier strong spiues and about as many soft rays; anal

rather short, with 3 spines and 5-10 soft rays; soft rays in all the fins

branched, except some of the lower rays of the pectorals. Pyloric cceca

in moderate or small number (less than 12). Pseudobranchiae large.

Air-bladder present. Genera about 20; species about 200, inhabiting

all seas, but especially abundant in the temperate parfe of the Pacific

Ocean, where they form a largo i»foportion of the fish fauna. They are

non-migratory fishes living about rocks; most of them are of large size,

and all are used as food. Many of them are viviparous, the young be-

ing produced in great numbers when about one-fourth of an inch in

length.

(Triglidce, grouii Scorpcenina \it. Giiuther, ii.)

a. Dorsal spines 15; vertebrae 12 + 19 ;
palatine teetli present Sebastes, 357.

aa. Dorsal spines 13; vertebriB 12+15; palatine teeth present Sebastodes, 358.

aaa. Dorsal spines 12; vertebrae 10 + 14; palatine teetli present; scales ctenoid, or

provided with dermal flaps Scorp.ena, 359.

aaaa. Dorsal spines 10 or 11 ; scales smooth, entire .• Setakciies, 360.

357.-SEBASTES Cuvier.

Rose-fishes.

(Cnvier, Regne Auira. ed. 2, ii, 1829: type Perca norvegica Miiller.)

Body oblong, compressed. Head large, scaly above and on sides; cra-

nial ridges well developed. Mouth terminal, very broad, oblique, the

broad maxdlary extending to below the eye; lower jaw projecting,

with a bony knob at the symphysis
;
palatine teeth jiresent. Eye very

large; preopercle with five divergent spines; opercle with two; supra-

scapular spines strong; gill-rakers long, slender. Scales small, ctenoid,

irregularly arranged; no dermal flaps. Dorsal fin continuous, very

long, the spinous part much longer than the soft part, of 15 strong spines;

anal spines three, strong; caudal emarginate; pectorals long, narrow.

Branchiostegals 7. Vertebroe 12 + 19. Coloration mostly red. Ovoviv-

iparous. Species few, mostly of the jSTorthern Seas. (trs/Saoro'c, magnfi-

cent.)

1007. S. marilillS (L.) Liitken.

—

Bose-fish; Bi'd-fish ; Snapper; ncmdiirgan.

Orange red, nearly uniform, sometimes a dusky opercular blotch, and

about 5 vague dusky bars on the back. Body ovate; back elevated,

the ventral outline straightish; top of head evenly scaled; interorbital

space with two low ridges, between which it is concave; nasal spines

present; cranial ridges moderate, rather low and sharp; preocular,

supraocular, postocular, tympanic, and occipital ridges present, the

latter with the tips abruptly divergent; suprascajjular spines very sharp
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and promiuent; opercular spines long and sharp; snbopercular spine

prominent; preopercular spines slender and sharp, the second longest;

suborbital stay not reaching preopercle; preorbital narrow, with two

spines. Eye exceedingly large, 3 in head, more than twice as wide as

interorbital space. Mouth very large, oblique; maxillary very broad,

reaching middle of eye, its leugth 2^ in head; premaxillaries on level

of middle of pupil; tip of lower jaw^uch projecting, with a conspicu-

ous, pointed symphyseal knob; mandible and maxillary scaly; pseudo-

branchioe very large; gill-rakers loug, stiff and strong, about as in Sehas-

todes ]^inniger. Dorsal spines sharp, the longest about as long as eye;

the fin deeply emarginate; soft rays not very high, higher than the
f

spines; caudal narrow, moderately forked; anal spines moderate, gradu-

ated; the second a little shorter than eye; pectoral rather long, reaching

vent, its base narrow; ventral reaching to vent. Scales small, irregu-

lar, not strongly ctenoid. Peritoneum brownish. Head 3; depth 2i.

U. XV-13; A. lir, 7- Lat. 1. 40 (tubes); scales about 85. Atlantic

coasts of America and i^orthern Europe, south to Cape Cod.

(Perca marina L. Syst. Nat. x, 1758, in part: Perca noriuegka Mllller, Zocil. Dan. 46:

Sehastes norwegicus Giinther, ii, 9.5.)

Subsp. viviparus (Kroyer) Lutk.

General color brownish red, somewhat mottled, with a blackish blotch

on the opercle, and some other brownish spots on the bod}". Pectoral tins

a little longer than in S. marinus; interocular space rather narrower.

Head 3^; depth 3i. D. XV-14; A. Ill, 8. Arctic Seas, south to Cape

Cod and the Baltic; smaller than the j)receding and living near shore;

thought to be a littoral variety.

{Sebastes viviparus Kroyer, Natiirhist. Tidsslcr. i, 275, 1844-'45; Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1863, 333: Sebastes viviparus Giinther, ii, 96.)

358.—SEBASTODES* Gill.

Rock-fish; ^^Eoclc Cod:^

{Sebasiichthys, SebastojjJus, Sebastomus and Sebastosomus GWl.)

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1861, 165: type Sebastes paucispinis Ajres.)

Body oblong or elongate, somewhat compressed; head large; mouth

* A very donbtful species, which may be the young of Sebastes marinus, with an ab-

normal number of spines, is accredited to our Atlantic coast, viz

:

S.? fasciatus {^iox&v.)

"Body elongated, not convex in front of dorsal fin as in Sebastes norvegicus ; fonr

distinct dark brown tpnsverse bands upon the sides, the broadest at the posterior

portion of the body." D. XIII-14; A. Ill, 7. Provincetown, Mass. (Storer.)

{Sebastesfasciatus Storer, Proc. Bost. See. Nat. Hist, v, 31, 1854 : Sebastes ? faaeiatus Gill,

Proc. Aoad. Nat. Phila. 1863, 335.)
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moderate or large, with tlie jaws equal or the lower more or less pro-

jecting; teeth in villiform bauds ou jaws, vomer aud palatiues. Head
more or less evenly scaled, without dermal flaps; cranial ridges more or

less developed;* some or all of the following x>airs present, usually

ending in spines: preocular, supraocular, postocular, tympanic, cor-

onal, occipital, and nuchal. Five preopercular spines. Two spines on

the opercle and one to three on the suprascapula. Suborbital stay

moderate, usually not reaching preopercle. Gill-rakers various. Scales

moderate or rather small, ctenoid, in 45 to 100 transverse series. Dor-

sal fin continuous, emarginate, its formul i XIII, 12 to 14. Anal fin

III, 6 to 9. Pectorals well developed, the base broad or narrow, the

lower rays undivided. Caudal truncate or slightly forked; soft parts

of vertical fins more or less scaly. Pyloric cceca G to 11. Vertebrae

12 4- 15. Species of rather large size, and Varied, often brilliant colors,

mostly red. Sexes colored alike. Most of tbem inhabit the Pacific

Ocean, and they are exceedingly abundant in rocky places along the

west coast of the United States. All are ovoviviparous, bringing forth

great numbers of young, which are nearly half an inch in length when

born. The species differ greatly in form and armature, but the genera

based on these differences intergrade too closely to be worthy of reten-

tion. (r7£/3affro-, Sebastes; e^yw?, likeness.)

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF SEBASTODES.

a. Scales very small ; lat. 1.90-100; moutli very large, the lower jaw rancli projecting;

skull thick, the cranial ridges

weak. A. Ill, 9. (Sebastodes.)

Color light olivaceous red

;

young greenish paucitpinis.

* Diagram of cranial ridges of Sebastodes.

.) \,

ej \ I \e

o\ Ja

a. Kasal spines. d. Postocular spines. g. Occipital spinea.

6. Preocular spines. e. Tympanic spines. h. Nuchal spines,

c. Supraocular spines. f. Coronal spines. i. Eyes.
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aa. Scales small; lat. 1. 65 to SO; aual rays III, 7 to III, 9; skull tliick, cranial ridges

very low or obsolete ; lower jaw
mucli projecting

;
gill-rakers

very long and slender; caudal

emarginate; jaws scaly. (Se-

BASTOSOMUS Gill.)

b. Peritoneum white ; cranial ridges all obsolete,

c. Color olivaceous, nearly plain; caudal yellowisli or greenish; mouth large.

Jlavidus.

cc. Color dusky, sides spotted with black; caudal dark; mouth smaller.. meZawojM.

l)h. Peritoneum black.

d. Supraocular and occipital ridges obsolete, without spines; colors dusky, the

fins blackish.

e. Preocular ridges obsolete, the frontal region between them not specially

convex ciliatus.

ec. Preocular ridges present, usually ending in spines, the frontal region be-

tween them bulging., mystinus.

dd. Supraocular and occipital ridges mostly present, ending in spines; dorsal

• fin not deeply emarginate ; soft

dorsal low.

/. Second anal spine scarcely or not longer than third; postocular spine

wanting; color creauiy olivace-

ous entomtlus.

ff. Second anal spine notably longer than third.

g. Body ovate; postocular spines i)resent; color chiefly creamy or oliva-

ceous oralis.

gg. Body rather elongate; postocular wanting; colorchiefly red. .j}?-ori(7fr.

aaa. Scales moderate; lat. 1. 45 to 60; anal rays III, 5 to HI, 7.

h. Cranial ridges very low, the skull thick and solid ; lower jaw little

projecting; interorbital space

convex; gill-rakers slender,

usually long.

i. Color olivaceous
;
postocular spine wanting ; mandible with a few

smooth scales atrovirens.

it. Color red
;
postocular spine present.

j. Scales on mandible smooth ; color chiefly orange pinniger.

'
jj. Scales on mandible very rough ; color chiefly brick-red . . miniatus.

hh. Cranial ridges more or less strong ; skull comparatively thin
;
gill-

rakers generally short.

A-. Postocular and tympanic spines both present ; interorbital

space concave. (Sebastomus

Gill.)

I. Cranial ridges broken and armed with accessory spines (in

the adult, nearly smooth in

young); second anal spine

scarcely longer than third;

color red, nearly plain. .nf6e?\

II. Cranial ridges smooth; second anal spine much longer than

third ; color rosy, with three or

four round blotches of pink on

sides of back,

m. Dorsal spines low, the highest less than half the length

of head.

n. Body everywhere with small round pale spots.

constellatus.
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nn. Body without stellate spots.

0. Pale blotches on sides surrounded by purple shades;
head with purplish above ; man-
dible naked rosaceus.

00. Pale blotches on sides surrounded by green shades •

no purple; cranial ridges very-

sharp
; mandible partly scaly.

rhoclochloris.

mm. Dorsal spines very high, the highest half the length of
head; body above with many
small round green spots.

chlorostidua.

kk. Postocular spine wanting.

p. Mandible scaly, its tip much projecting; perito-

neum dusky; interorbital space

concave ; body comparatively
elongate elongafus.

pp. Mandible naked
;
peritoneum white ; body deep.

q. Scales on head, mostly cycloid; lower jaw pro-

jecting; second anal spine much
stronger than third; color pink-

ish white, banded with deep
crimson ruirivinctus.

qq. Scales on head ctenoid; lower jaw usually in-

cluded; second anal spine lit-

tle enlarged. (Sebastichthys
GilL)

r. Coronal spines present; cranial ridges moderate;

color brownish, mottled.

auriculatus.

rr. Coronal sjiines none.

8. Cranial ridges with entire edges.

t. N'uchal ridges none.

u. Gill-rakers extremely short, most of them
as wide as high; general color

dusky-greenish rastreUiger.

mi. Gill-rakers higher than wide.

V. Highest dorsal spine notably more than
- half length of head.

w. Head and upper parts not speckled

with orange ; membrane of spi-

nous dorsal not very deeply in-

cised.

X. Color dark brown, varied with
light brown caurinus.

XX. Color reddish, varied with yel-

lowish ; dorsal spines higher.

vexlUaris.

WW. Head and upper parts everywhere
speckled with orange; front of

back yellowish ; soft fins black

;

dorsal spines extremely high,

their membranes deeply incised.

maliger.
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vv. Highest dorsal spine little if any more

than half the length of head.

y. Pale blotches on sides not form-

ing a continuous lateral band;

occipital ridges moderate.

z. Pale markings liesh-color; dark

markings olivaceous.

.

carnatus.

zz. Pale markings yellow; dark

markings blackish.. c/ir7/80»ie?a8.

yy. Pale blotches on sides, forming

a continuous lateral band; body

and fins profusely speckled with

pale; dark markings black;

pale markings yellow ; occipital

ridges very strong nebulosus.

it. Nuchal spines jsresent, usually distinct from

occipital; cranial ridges very

short and high; olivaceous,

banded with black; head red

below serriceps.

ss. Cranial ridges with the surface broken, spi-

nous; frontal ridges elevated;

color bright red, with black

bauds nigrocinctus.

a. Species with very small scales (lat. 1.- 90-100); the cranial ridges little developed
j

the mouth very large, the lower jaw much projecting. (Sehastodes.)

lOOS. S, pailcispiMJS (Ayres) Gill.—J5occaccio; Meron; Jach.

Pale dull orange red, dark brown above, tlie si^es somewhat vaguely

spotted; young olivaceous; fins nearly plain, lower reddish, upper

dusky; tip of lower jaw dark. Body elongate, compressed, profile

straight from the protruding tip of the lower jaw to the front of the dor-

sal. Head large, long, and narrow, pointed. Mouth much larger than

in any other species, oblique, the broad maxillary reaching to beyond the

eye; its length If in head; lower jaw very strong, with a projecting

knob at tip, which protrudes farther thau in any other species. Pre-

maxillary on the level of lower edge of pupil. Cranial ridges little de-

veloped, the preocular and occipital traceable and sometimes ending in

small spines. Interocular space broad, with two low ridges; top of

head scaled to tip of snout; maxillary and preorbital scaly; preorbital

with narrow neck and three small spines; suborbital stay moderate;

preopercular spines shari) and diverging, the third largest, the lower

often divided; opercular spines moderate. Gill-rakers slender, com-

pressed, not very long. Eye large, 4-6 in head, slightly more than in-

terorbital width. Scales very small and rough, irregular; accessory

scales few. Dorsal spines low, rather slender, the fin deeply emar-
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giuate; longest spine f length of bead, scarcely higher than the soft

rays; caudal emarginate; anal low, its spines small, short, graduated,

the second shorter than eye; pectorals narrow, rather long, not nearly

reaching vent, the base f diameter of eye; ventrals shorter, not reach-

ing tips of iiectorals. Peritoneum white. Head 2§; depth 3^; pec-

torals 5. D. XIII-13; A. Ill, 9; Lat. 1. with 05-80 tubes; about 100

scales in a longitudinal series. L. 30 inches. Coast of California;

abundant in rather deep water.

{iSeiasies 2^ai'ciifj)inis Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. N'at. Sci. i, 6, 1854: Sebasten pancisinnis

Gnl. U. S. Pac, E. R. Snrv. Fish. 83; Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 165; Ajres,

Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 183:^, 215: Scbastts pancispinis Giintlier, ii, 98.)

aa. Species with scales small (lat. 1. 60 to 70); cranial ridges little developed; skull

thick ; lower jaw strongly projecUug; anal rayis III, 7 to III, 9; jaws scaly;

gill-rakers very long and slender. {Sehasfosomus* Gill.)

1009. S. Itavidus Ayres.

—

Ydloic-tail Rock-fish.

Olive green, rather pale, plain or finely spotted with yellowish; fins

olive, caudal strongly tinged with yellow; young mottled. Body ob-

long, compressed, the back not much elevated. Head rather long,

pointed. Mouth large, oblique, the maxillary extending to nearly

opposite posterior margin -of eye, 2 in head ; premaxillaries in front on

the level of lower margin of pupil. Lower jaw strongly i^rqjectiug, its

symphyseal knob very prominent, but less so than in 8. paiicupinis.

Preorbital narrow, without spines. Top of head evenly scaled, the

nasal spines only present and very small. Cranial ridges obsolete,

without spines; only the occipital ridges visible under the scales. In-

terorbital space evenly convex. Preopercalar spines rather strong, all

of them directed strongly backwards; opercular sjiines moderate; su-

prascapular spines small, the upper obsolete. Scales medium; acces-

sory scales variable. Dorsal spines low, slender, the longest 3 in head;

the soft rays rather high, the fin very deeply emarginate, the mem-

brane joining the thirteenth spine at about one-fourth its height; cau-

dal fin notched ; anal s])ines low, regularly graduated, the third spine

less than half the height of the soft rays, the second as hmg as eye; pec-

toral fins shortish, rather broad, reaching tip of ventrals, but not quite

to vent. Peritoneum white. Head 3; depth 3; i^ectoral 4. D. XIH-

15; A. in, 9; Lat. 1. about GO. L. 24 inches. Coast of California,

abundant; an important food-fish.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 18f52, 209, f. 64.)

* Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1884, 147 : type Scbastes melanups Grd. {6slia6ToZ,

Sebastes; 6S)/ca, body.)

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 42
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1©10. S, MBcSaiaops (Grd.) Aja-es.

Olive brown, dark above, the sides paler; upper part of sides tliickly

marked wi til small slaty-black blotcliesj head blackish above; a dark

streak on maxillary and one from eye across cheeks; fins dusky, the

dorsal paler at base, with many round dark olive-brown spots; a black

opercular spot; lower rays of pectorals often tinged with orange. Body

comparatively elongate, highest at shoulders. Head long, in form

intermediate between mystinus and flav idus ; snout rather sharp. Mouth

large, oblique, the maxillary not quite reaching posterior margin of

orbit; its length a little less than half head; lower jaw protruding, its

tip on a line with the descending profile; premaxillaries on the level of

the lower margin of pupil. Eye large. Cranial ridges almost obsolete,

all scaled over and without spines in the adult
;
preocular spines obso-

lete, the space forward of the eye not projecting; preopercular spines

short, but sharp. Gill-rakers longer than in mystinus, very slender.

Dorsal rather low, deeply emarginate, the highest spines 2^ in head,

a little lower than the soft rays; caudal slightly emarginate. Anal

:spiues small, the second shorter but stouter than third, longer than

«ye; pectorals short and rather broad, not reaching as far as tips of

ventrals, which scarcely reach vent. Scales moderate; accessory scales

numerous; mandible, maxillary, preorbital, and snout closely scaled.

Peritoneum white. Head 3; depth 2§. D. XIII-16; A. HI, 8; Lat. 1.

53; scales CO-70; pectoral 4^. L. 20 inches. Monterey to Sitka; most

abundant northward. At San Francisco much less common than 8.

mystinus.

(Sebastes melanops Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. viii, 135, 1854, and in U. S.

Pac. E. R. Sarv. Fish. 81; Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. 1862, 213, f.66: Sebastes

melanops Giintlier, ii, 98: Sebastosotnus sitiiulans Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864,

147.)

1011. S. ciliatllS (Tiles.) J. & G.

Blackish green, the sides rather pale, much mixed with darker; dark

shades from eye backward; a black streak on maxillary; fins all dusky,

the upper fins somewhat mottled; adult said to have the body and fins

tinged with red. Body rather deep and compressed. Mouth smaller

than in melanops, the maxillary reaching to below posterior margin of

pupil; lower jaw somewhat projecting, but without x^romineut knob at

the symphysis; cranial ridges all obsolete, covered by scales; no pre-

ocular spine or any bulge of the skull in that region; preorbital narrow,

without spine; preopercular spines short and broad; opercular and su-

l^rascapular spines small; lower jaw fully scaled, roughish. Head well
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covered with ctenoid scales. Dorsal fin low, not deeply emarginate, the

membrane joining the.thirteenth spine near its middle; soft dorsal low,

higher than the spines, the longest spine as long as maxillary, a little

less than half head; caudal emarginate; anal low, its second spine

stronger, but not longer than the third, | the height of the soft rays,

2i in head; pectorals rather short, reaching beyond tips of ventrals to

vent. Gill-rakers numerous, very long and slender, nearly as long as

the eye. Peritoneum black. Head 3J-; depth 3^-; pectorals 3|. 3).

X [11-15; A. Ill, 8; Lat. 1. GO. Coast of Alaska; not noticed south of

Kodiak.

{Epinepliehis ciliafus Tiles. M6m. Ac. Sci. St. Petersb. iv, 474, 1810: Pcrca vartahilis

Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat, iii, 241, 1811: Sehastes variabilis Cuv. & Val. iv, 347: Se-

hasies rariahilis Giiutlier, ii,99.)

1012. S. mystinus Jor. & QWh.—Ptclie rn-lrc; Blade Rock-fish.

Slaty black, becoming paler below the lateral line; sides more

or less mottled; tip of lower jaw black; top of head with 3 indistinct

cross-bars, extending on the cheeks; a dark bar on anterior edge of

opercle; fins all plain dusky. Body oval-oblong, compressed, both out-

lines evenly curved. Head rather blunt, compressed; profile oblique,

almost straight, becoming convex with a*ge. Mouth smaller than in

any of the jirecediug species, oblique, the lower jaw i^rotruding; i)re-

maxillaries on the level of lower rim of orbit; maxillaries dilated be-

hind, reaching posterior margin of pupil, thickly scaled behind, their

length 2i in head. Cranial ridges obsolete, except the preocular, which

usually ends in a small spine ; the region between and in front of the

eyes bulging considerably; preopercle with rather strong spines, the

two at the angle longest; opercular spines rather strong. Spinous

dorsal very low, the longest spines 2^ in head, lower than the soft rays,

the fin rather deeply emarginate; second anal spine stronger than

third, and a little shorter, 3J in head; pectoral fins long, about as long

as head, their middle rays longest, reaching beyond the ventrals to

about the tenth dorsal spine; caudal emarginate. Peritoneum black.

Head 3^ ; depth 2f ;
pectorals 3^. D. XIII-15; A. Ill, 9; Lat. 1. 60

(50-55 tubes). L. 14 inches. Puget Sound to San Diego; the most

abundant species of the family about San Francisco; found in rather

shallow water.

{Sebasiidithys mystimis Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 455; 1881, 56,

70.)

1013. S. cutoinelas Jor. & Glib.

Dull olive-green; sides with obscure, round, rusty spots; belly, lips,

and lower parts tinged with creamy; obscure light and dark shades
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across clieeks; 2 or 3 very obscure dark vertical bars; fins all dusky,

somewhat reddish tiuged ; lower half of pectoral reddish. Body ob-

loug-elougate, the back little arched. Caudid peduncle slender. Profile

less steep than iu oi-alis, the snout blunter. Mouth small, the short

maxillary extending to below middle of eye, its length 2^ in head;

lower jaw protruding, its tip entering 'the profile
;
preorbital very nar-

row, without spine. Eye large, less than interorbital space, 4 in head.

Cranial ridges very low, mostly covered by the scales; preocular, su-

praocular, tympanic, and occipital spines usually present, the preoc-

ular larger than iu any of the preceding species, the supraocular and

tympanic sometimes obsolete; preopercular spines small, directed back-

wards; opercular spiues small; jaws, preorbital, and snout with small

scales. Gill-rakers numerous, long, and slender, their length about |

diameter of eye. Dorsal spines very low and slender, the longest about

3 in head, the fin moderately emarginate; soft dorsal long and low, not

much higher than the spines; caudal lunate; anal low, its second spine

stronger than third, but not so high, 3J in head; pectorals moderate,

reaching beyond veutrals, not to vent. Peritoneum jet black. Head

31; depth 3k; pectoral Sf. D. XIII-15; A. Ill, 8; Lat. 1. 05. L. 12

inches. Monterey Bay, in deep water; rare.

{Schastlchthys eiitomvlns Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 18-0, 142.)

1014. S. OVaMs Ayres.— riura.

Olivaceous, strongly tinged with creamy red, especially below; mem-

brane of both dorsals covered with many small, round, black spots;

sinnlar spots usually on the body; upper fins greenish, lower yellowish,

mostly dark-edged; caudal fin dark; young more green, with 2 or 3

large black blotches on upper part of sides, and without dark spots on

fins. Body deep, almost oval, the back considerably elevated, the profile

steep, the lower jaw considerably protruding. Mouth not large, the

maxillary reaching to posterior edge of pupil, its length about 2^ iu

head. Cranial ridges not much developed, except the preocular, which

forms a large triangular protuberance, ending in a spine; preocular,

supraocular, postocular, tympanic, and occipital spines present; pre-

opercular spines long and slender, all projecting backward; opercular

spines strong; preorbital narrow, with 2 bluntish spines. Gill-rakers

very long and slender, the longest two-thirds the diameter of the eye.

Eye large, slightly longer than snout. Dorsal fin very low, the notch

between the spinous and soft parts very shallow, the height of the two

parts about equal (2^ in head), the membrane joining the last spine at
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about 5 its height; second anal spine longer and stronger than third,

almost as high as the soft rajs, 2^- in head; pectorals long, reaching

beyond tips of ventrals; caudal emarginate; maxillary and mandible

scaly. Peritoneum black. Head 3; depth 2f. D. XIIl-14; A. Ill, 8;

pectoral 3|^; height of dorsal 8; Lat. 1. about 70. L. 14 inches. Coast

of California, in deep water; rare.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. 1862, 212, f. 65: Schastichthys oralis Jordan & Gilbert,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 143.)

1015. S. proriger Jor. & Gilb.

Bright light red, mottled above with dusky olive-green, the ground

color forming distinct blotches under the third dorsal spine and under

the first and last rays of the soft dorsal; lateral line running in the

middle of a very distinct continuous red stripe, precisely as in S. elon-

(jatns; head above with purplish cross-shades; opercle with a dusky

blotch; two olive shades radiating from the eye; lips and tip of lower

jaw blackish; iris red; caudal fin bright red, speckled with dark olive;

spinous dorsal bright red, the posterior part of each membrane black-

ish; soft dorsal olive and red; lower fins bright light red, with shades

of olive yellow. Body elongate, somewhat compressed, a little less

slender than in S. elongatus^ which this species much resembles in color

and form. Head rather small. Mouth small, much as in 8. oralis, the

short, broad maxillary extending to beyond the middle of the eye, the

premaxillary on the level of lower margin of pupil; maxillary 2i in

head; lower jaw strongly projecting, with a conspicuous symphyseal

knob. Eye very large, longer than snout; preorbital narrow. Cranial

ridges very low and weak; preocnlar, supraocular, tympanic, and occi-

l)ital present; most of the ridges partly covered by scales; tympanic

spine minute; occipital ridge not conspicuous, the spine depressed.

Preopercular spines sharp, the second longest, the points of all directed

backward ; opercular spines moderate. Interorbital space broad, nearly

as broad as the eye, somewhat regularly convex, the middle being ele-

vated. Gill-rakers very long, slender, and numerous, the longest longer

than the supraocular ridge, and about half the diameter of the eye.

Scales rather small. Dorsal fin very low, as in S. ovalis, not deeply

emarginate, the highest spine little more than one-third length of head;

soft dorsal low, half as Iiigh as long, the highest ray about equal to

the longest spine; caudal fin moderately forked; anal fin low, its length

nearly equal to the height of its longest ray; second spine much longer

and stronger than the third, scarcely shorter than the longest ray, 2^
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in head; pectorals rather long and narrow, the tips reaching beyond

the tips of the ventrals to the vent. Peritoneum black. Head 3; depth

3^. D. XIII-13; A. Ill, 7; pectoral 3| in length; Lat. 1. 75. L. 10

inches. Coast of California, in deep water; not rare.

(Schastkhthys jyroriger Jovdan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 327.)

aaa. Specie.s witli the scales moderate, the cranial ridges low, the skull thick, the

interorbital space broad and convex, the lower jaw scaly, its tip not strongly

projecting; gill-rakers slender; pectorals narrow
;
peritoneum white.

1016. S. atrovirens Jor. & Gilb.

—

Garrupa.

Olive-green, marbled with darker; sometimes brownish; belly pale

yellowish green; fins olivaceous, no red anywhere. Body oblong, not

tapering rapidly backward. Head moderate, rather pointed. Mouth

moderate, the lower jaw somewhat projecting, the maxillary extending

to beyond iiosterior border of the pupil; its length 2 in head; pre-

maxillary below pupil. Eye large, 3^ in head Cranial ridges low, not

ending in prominent spines; the following pairs are present: preocular,

supraocular, and occipital, and sometimes a minute tympanic; nasal

spines prominent; preorbital very narrow, with two stout spines; pre-

opercular spines short, rather sharp, the second longer and slenderer

than the others; opercular and suprascapular spines sharp; interor-

bital space broad and slightly convex, widened backward, a little de-

pressed on each side next the supraocular spine, its width less than

that of the eye and more than the length of the occipital spine. Gill-

rakers slender, not very long, the longest ^ the diameter of the eye.

Preorbital scaly; maxillary partly scaly; mandible with some smooth

scales ; scales large, regularly arranged. Dorsal fin rather deeply emar-

ginate, the spines moderate, the fifth half length of head and lower

than the soft rays; caudal truncate; anal fin short and high, its spines

slender, the second shorter than third, and not much stronger, about

2^ in head; longest soft rays Ih in head; pectorals long and narrow,

reaching past vent nearly to beginning of anal, their length seven-

eighths that of head, their base narrow. Ventrals long, reaching just

pa.st the vent. Head 3; depth 2|. D. XIII-U; A. Ill, 6; Lat. 1. 52.

L. 15 inches. Coast of California; generally abundant, especially south-

ward.

{Sehastichthys atrovirens Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 289.)

1017. S. piniiig:er (Gill) J. & G.—FJiaum; Orange I^ocJc-fish.

Ground color light olive-gray, profusely blotched with bright clear

orange red or with light orange-yellow, the red shades xjredominatiug
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above, the pale below; belly nearly white; top of head with cross-

blotches and marblings of orange, alternating with pale; sides of the

head flesh-colored, with three bright orange bauds radiating from the

ej'e; maxillary with orange touches; lips pale, tinged with blackish;

inside of mouth pale; dorsal fin with the membrane bright orange, a

large black blotch occupying the membranes between the seventh and

tenth dorsal spines; this spot is usually distinct, but in old examples

it is sometimes obsolete; pectorals light red, mottled with yellowish;

other fins all bright orange, without dusky tips, slightly mottled with

paler at base; lateral line running in a distinct continuous light-gray

streak, which is not crossed by the red markings; old specimens some-

times with large inky blotches on different parts of the body. Body

rather robust, elevated, and comj)ressed. Mouth large, oblique, the

maxillary reaching to below the posterior margin of the large eye, its

length half the head; mandible somewhat projecting, with a knob at

the tip; the middle teeth on a raised base which fits into the emar-

gination of the upper jaw; interorbital space very broad, concave on

either side of the convex center, as wide as the eye, which is 4 in head;

cranial ridges low, but stronger than in preceding species; preocular,

supraocular, postocular, tympanic, and occipital present; the space be-

tween the two occipitals concave; the ridges small but sharp; both

jaws, preorbital, maxillary, mandible, and snout scaly, the scales on

the lower jaw smooth; preorbital rather narrow, with two spines; pre-

opercular spines long and sharp. Dorsal fin deeply emarginate, the

spines rather high, nearly as high as the soft rays, the longest 2J in

head; caudal fin lunate; pectoral fin long, reaching to the tips of the

long ventrals, past the vent; base of pectoral narrow, about as broad

as eye; second anal spine strong, nearly as long as third, 3 in head.

Gill-rakers very long and slender, nearly f diameter of eye; accessory

scales numerous, especially on head. Peritoneum pale. Head 2§;

depth 2f ;
pectoral 3^. D. XIII-14; A. Ill, 7; Lat. 1. 48. L. 25 inches.

Pacific coast, from Monterey northward; one of the most important

species.

(Sebaslodes rosaceus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. ii, 216, 1862, f. 62; not Sehastes

rosacL'us Grd. : Stbastosomus jxinniger Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 147: Seban-

lichUujs plnnUjtr Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 72.)

lOlS. S. miniatits Jor. & Gilb.

—

Basciera; Basher.

Color above deep vermillion, mottled with flesh-color on the sides, the

belly light red; back and sides everywhere with clusters of black dots,
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SO that the whole body has a dusky shade; top of head and back with

vaguely detiued cross-blotches made of dark jioints; three obscure

orauge stripes radiating from the'eye; maxillary with a red streak; lips

red, mottled with blackish; uuder side of head light red, mottled with

darker; iuside of mouth red; fins all bright vermillion; spinous dorsal

spotted -with olive-gray below, the membrane posteriorly edged with

blackish; soft dorsal spotted below with blackish, a vertical dark olive

streak on each membrane; other fins tipped with blackish, the mem-

branes more or less dotted ; no black blotch on the spinous dorsal. Body

oblong, the form much as in S. pinniger. Head moderate, somewhat

pointed. Mouth rather large, the maxillary reaching past pupil, its

length 2 in head; i;)remaxillary on level of lower edge of pupil; lower

jaw projecting somewhat beyond upper, with a moderate symphyseal

knob; middle of lower jaw elevated, fitting into an emargination of the

upper. Head more completely scaly than in related species, the scales

also rougher, the scales on the preorbital and head generallj^, being fully

ctenoid; mandible scaled even to the symphyseal knob, its scales always

roughly ctenoid; interopercle fully scaled; most of the branchiostegals

with series of scales; maxillary, preorbital, and tip of snout fullj^

scaled; preorbital with a narrow neck; cranial ridges low and small;

preocular, supraocular, postocular, tympanic, and occipital spines pres-

ent; iuterorbital space very broad, with a slight depression on each

side of a median ridge; preopercular spines rather long jind sharp, the

second the longest, the spines radiating. Gill-rakers, as in innniyer^

very long and slender, the longest about | the diameter of the eye.

Dorsal fin low, rather deeply emarginate, about as in 8. pinniger, but

rather higher, the soft rays higher than the spines; caudal fin slightly

emarginate; anal fin rather high, the second spine about as long as

the third and stouter, little more than half the height of the soft rays,

about 3 in head; pectoral fin moderate, the tip reaching about to the

vent, the base rather narrow; ventrals A'ery long, usually' reaching past

the vent, almost to. the beginning of the anal. Head 2|; depth 3; pec-

torals 3^. Dorsal rays XIII-14; A. Ill, 7; Lat. 1. 47. L. 20 inches.

San Francisco to San Diego ; not rare.

{Sclastichthys miniatus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu8. 1880, 70.)

aaaa. Species with the scales of moderate size; the cranial ridges high; tympanic

and ]iostocular spines both present; lower jaw little projecting; anal rays

III, 7; scales on head ctenoid; gill-rakers short; second anal sinne usually

elongate. (Sebastomus* Gill.)

*Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1864, 147: ''ype Sebaates rosaceus Grd.
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1019. S. ruber (Ayres) J. & G.—Eed Eock-fish ; Tnmhor.

Color clear deep vermilion red, paler below; a narrow nndnlating

whitish streak along the sides, from the eye to above the base of the

anal, and another along the lateral line; these indistinct in the adnlt;

faint dusky shades radiating from eye; fins red, the soft fins always

largely blackish at tip, especially in the young; young more distinctly

marked than the adults, which are nearly plain brick-red. Body oblong,

rather deep, not much compressed. Head large, blunt. Mouth large, the

maxillarj' reaching nearly to posterior edge of eye, its length half that

of head
;
premaxillary on level of lower edge of pupil; lower jaw a little

projecting, the symphyseal knob slight. Cranial ridges rather high and

sharp, smooth in the young, becoming very rough and broken in the

adult; preocular, supraocular, postocular, tympanic, and occipital pres-

ent; preocular spines triangular; supraocular short, becoming with age

divided into a series of ii^egular spines and tubercles; occipital ridges

diverging, likewise divided in adults; interorbital space broad, flattish,

coarsely scaled, Avith 2 slight ridges anteriorly. Eye moderate, 4J in

head; preorbital wide; preopercular spines broad, usually divided, the

third multifid. Scales on head rough; jaws naked; suborbital stay

weak. Gill-rakers short, clavate, the longest ^ eye. Scales on body

rough; accessory scales numerous; pectoral short, broad, its length 4

in body; dorsal spines stout, rather low, the fin not deeply notched,

the longest spine about as higli as the soft rays, 2i iu head; caudal

truncate; soft fins scaly; second anal spine little stronger or longer than

the third, § height of soft rays, 2| in head. Peritoneum white. Head

3; depth 2|. D. XIII-U; A. IH, 7; Lat. 1. about 50. L. 30 inches.

Pacific coast, from Santa Barbara northward, abundant; reaches a

larger size than any of the others, except possibly S. pmicispinis.

(Sebastes ruber Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. i, 7, 1854, and is62, 215.)

1020. S. coBistellatus Jor. & Gilb.

Orange-red; back olive shaded; belly yellowish; cheeks with red

and yellowish shades; head and body everywhere closely covered with

small roundish pale spots; spots above light rose color; below larger

and nearly white; 4 or 5 roundish rose-colored blotches on the back,

besides some mottlings of a similar shade; the first spot, often obscure,

under the fourth dorsal spine; the next near the lateral line under the

eighth dorsal spine; the third close to the junction of the two parts of

the dorsal; the fourth under the end of the soft dorsal; a fifth some-

times near the base of eighth dorsal spine; opercular flap with a rosy
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spot; fins light reddish; dorsal speckled at base with light and dark.

]>ody robnst, heavy forwards, tapering into a slender caudal peduncle.

Head rather i^ointed in profile. Mouth large, oblique, the lower jaw

slightly projecting beyond the emarginated tip of the upper jaw; a

small knob at the symphysis; maxillary very broad, extending be-

yond pupil, its middle part with many small scales, its length 2 in

head; iDremaxillary in front just below the level of the eye; mandible

almost entirely covered with small rough scales; muzzle and precrbital

scaled to the tip of the snout; head densely covered with small scales.

Ci-anial ridges rather high and narrow; preocular, supraocular, post-

ocular, tympanic, and occipital present; iuterorbital area concave,

with 2 prominent ridges covered by scales; supraocular ridge rather

short; occipital ridge long, curved, ending in a sharp spine; preopercle

with its second spine long and sharj); preorbital wide, its edge lobed.

Eye large, 4 in head. Gill-rakers short, clavate, the longest of them

about one-fifth the diameter of the eye. Scales strongly ctenoid, the

accessory scales largelj^ developed. Dorsal spines rather strong and

low, the fourth more than one-third the length of the head; the fin

rather deeply emaiginate; soft dorsal rather low, about as high as the

second anal spine, 2f in head, robust, curved considerably longer tliau

the third or the soft rays; caudal slightly emarginate; pectorals rather

narrow, reaching beyond ventrals, about to vent, their length two-

thirds that of the head. Peritoneum white. Head 2^; dei)th 2^. D.

XIIl-13; A. Ill, 6; Lat. 1. 53. L. 15 inches. Coast of California, from

San Francisco southward, abundant in deep water; a brilliantly-colored

fish.

(Scbasticlithys constellatus Jot. »&. Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 295.)

1021. S. rosaceus (Grd.) J. & G.

—

Corsair.

Bright orange red, the young strongly tinged or mottled with golden

yellow; back with 4 pale spots, arranged precisely as in ^S*. constellatus,

rhodochloris, and chlorostictns ; these always very distinct, of a rose-

])ink color, or sometimes almost white; the darker border around them

is of a deep purple or blood color, never greenish ; fins rosy, mottled

with orange; head with radiating strij^es of orange and rosy ; nape with

alternating bars of yellowish and deep red, the colors blending; no de-

cided green, and no smi:U pink spots anywhere. Body oblong, liitle

elevated. Head rather pointed. Mouth moderate, the jaws about

equal, the lower with a small knob; maxillary not reaching posterior

border of eye; its length 2 in head; premaxillaiies below the orbit.
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Eye very large, 3^ iu bead. Maxillary aud preorbital partly scaled;

mandible and snont naked. Cranial ridges much as in S. consteUatus,

1)iit more depressed; preocular, supraocular, postoeiilar, tympanic, and

occipital present; length of supraocular spine about equal to inter-

orbital width
;
preopercular spines short. Gill-rakers moderate, longer

than in S. constellatus, not clavate. Scales moderate, the accessory ones

numerous. Dorsal spines rather low and strong, the fourth two fifths

tiie length of the head, about as high as the soft rays, the fin rather

deeply emarginate; caudal slightly notched; anal rather low, with the

second spine curved, 2^ in head, much longer and stronger than third,

shorter than the soft rays; pectoral fins moderate, reaching beyond tips

of ventrals, past the vent, 3^ in body. Peritoneum blackish. Head

2|; depth 3. D. XIII-13; A. Ill, 6; Lat. 1. 48. L. 12 inches. Coast

of California, in rather deep w£i.ter; the most abundant of the red spe-

cies, and one of the smallest.

(Sebastes rosaceus Grtl. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. viii, 146, 18.54, and in U. S. Pac.

R. R. Surv. Fisli. 7S, pi. 21 (poor iigure, from a specimen in had condition): Sehastes

hdvomaculatus Ayres, Proc. C'al. Acad. Sci. ii, 26, f. 8, 181-9: Sehusies rosaceus Guntlicr,

ii, 9S.)

1022 S. rliodocltloris Jor. &. GWb.—Flij-Jish.

Bright clear rose-red, without trace of purplish ; region above lateral

line with much deep green in the form of reticulating streaks; below

the lateral line the green gives place to bright golden yellow similarly

mixed with red; top of head with cross-bands of green aud red
;
green

streaks radiating from the eye; four bright pale pink spots on the sides

of the back, arranged i)recisely as iu rosaceus, constellatus, and chloros-

tictus, the color brighter than in these, surrounded by rings of green,

without any trace of purplish shading; a pink opercular spot; a pale

area behind eye; fins all with the rays red, the membranes olive or

golden. Body oblong, more elongate than in related species; maxil-

lary 2^^ iu head, reaching beyond pupil; jaws about equal; preorbital

narrow. Eyes very large, 3^ in head. Cranial ridges higher and

sharper than in any other of the red species; preocular, supraocular,

postocular, tympanic, and occipital species present; interocular space

very narrow, its widtli less than length of sui)raocular spine; two sharp

ridges extending lengthwise of it
;
preopercular spines long. Gill-rakers

as in rosaceus; mandible finely scaled near the base. Dorsal fin moder-

ately emarginate, lower than in rosaceus, the longest spine nearly 3 in

head; soft dorsal as high as spines; caudal slightly notched; secoud

anal, spine longer than in any other species, longer than maxillary,

higher than the soft rays, half length of head
;
pectoral reaching past
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ventrals^ nearly to anal, 3f in body. Peritoneum dusky. Head 2i;

depth 3. D. XIII-14; A. II F, 6; Lat. 1. 58, the accessor}^ scales very

numerous. L. 12 inches. Off Monterey and San Francisco, in deep

water; rather rare.

(SdxiHtkhthijs rhodochloris Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 144.)

1023. S. clBlorostictMS Jor. & Gilb.

—

Pesca VermigUa.

Olivaceous above, sides pinkish and golden ; four roundish spots of

pink placed as in 8. consteUatns and S. rosaceus, but less distinct;, a

pink blotch on opercular flap; the upper parts of the body, from just

below the lateral line, closely covered with small round spots of a clear

olive-green; these spots most distinct on the back and the top of the

head; ou the sides of the bodj', just above and below the lateral line,

these spots form two continuous series, following the course of the lat-

eral liue; eyes above with green spots; fins nearly plain red; base of

dorsal spotted with olive. Body oblong. Head moderate, the profile

rather steep, with a nearly even slope Mouth large, oblique, the max-

illary reaching to behind the pupil, its length about 2^ in head; the

l)remaxillary in front below the level of the large eye, which is 3J in

head. Jaws equal in the closed mouth, the tip of the lower fitting

into the emarginate upper jaw; a rather conspicuous symphyseal

knob. Preorbital sinuate. Cranial ridges sharp and high, ending iu

sharp spines, about as in constellatus ; preocular, supraocular, j^ostocu-

lar, tympanic, and occipital present. Inteorbital space concave, with

two rather prominent ridges, Preopercular spines rather sharp, the

second longest; opercular spines sharp. Gill-rakers long and rather

strong, not clavate, the longest about two-fifths the diameter of the

eye, longer than in related species. Scales on head fewer thau in S.

constellatus ; the snout wholly naked; maxillary jiartly scaled; man-

dible naked. Dorsal spines very high, nearly as high as iu vexiUaris

;

the fourth highest, nearly half head, higher than the soft rays, which

are also considerably elevated. Dorsal fin rather deeply emarginate;

caudal fin emarginate; anal fin not very high, its second spine much

higher and stronger thau the third, about as high as the soft rays, 24

in head; pectorals 3^ in length, with moderate base, reaching beyond

tips of ventrals, about to vent. Head 2i; depth 2f. D. XIII-13; A.

Ill, 0; Lat. 1. 50. L. 15 inches. Off Monterey and San Francisco;

abundant in deep water.

aaaaa. Species with the lower jaw projecting and scaly; the postocular spine want-

ing; the body elongate ; the peritoneum dusky; otherwise as in the preceding

group.
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1024. S. elongatus (Ayres) J. & G.—Eeina.

Color light red; sides above with irregular horizontal interrupted

olive-green bands, which are more or less broken into blotches, two of

these bands below the lateral line, becoming confluent behind; a dis-

tinct pale band following the course of the lateral line; upper fins

blotched with olive, lower pale red; head olive and blotched above,

pale red below; chin black. Body more elongate than in any of the

other species (except paucispinis), compressed. Head long, rather

pointed. Mouth large; maxillary extending to posterior margin of pu-

pil, its length 2|- in head
;
premaxillary on level of lower margin of

orbit; lower jaw strongly projecting. Eye very large, longer than

snout, 3^ in head; interorbital space broad, concave, with low frontal

ridges. Cranial ridges low and long; preocular, supraocular, tympanic,

and occipital present; tympanic spines small; preopercular spines very

sharp, all pointed, directed backwards; o])ercular spines very long and

sharp. Gill-rakers long and strong, the longest about one-third the eye.

Scales large, not very rough; accessory scales numerous. Maxillary,

mandible, and iireorbital scaly. Dorsal spines moderately high, rather

strong, the highest about equal to the soft rays, 2;| in head; the fin not

deeply emarginate. Caudal fin lunate; anal fin rather low; the second

spine half length of head, much longer than the third, higher than the

soft rays; pectorals moderately broad, long, reaching beyond the tips of

the short ventrals to vent. Peritoneum dusky. Head 2|; depth 3^;

pectoral 3^. D. Xni-13; A. HI, 6; Lat. 1. 58. L. 12 inches. About

Monterey and San Francisco; abundant in deep water. This species

bears considerable resemblance to S. proHger.

{Sebastes clongalus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. ii, 2'i, 1859, f. 9.)

aaaaaa. Species with the scales of moderate size; the cranial ridges well developed;

the postocnlar wanting; scales smoothish; those on the head mostly cycloid
;

lower jaw naked, its tip protruding; peritoneaui white; second aual spiue

long.

1035. S. I'UbrivillctllS Jor. & Q\\h.—Spanish Flag.

Very pale rose-red, almost white, with cross- bands of a deep, intense

crimson-red; these bauds broadest on the back; one of the bands runs

across the eye, snout, suborbital and maxillary, its boundaries indis-

tinct; the next across the nuchal region, front of dorsal and opercle;

the next across the middle of the spinous dorsal, including the ventrals

and the postrior half of pectorals; another across soft dorsal and anal;

another across base of caudal, the fin itself being deej) rose color; the

other fins share the color of that part of the body against which they
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lio. Body robust, rather deep and compressed. Head long, acute in

profile, there being a nearly straight slope from a bony prominence in

front of the spinous dorsal to the tip of the lower jaw. Mouth rather

large, oblique, the lower jaw i)rojecting; maxillary broad, extending to

opposite the middle of the eye ; its length 2^ in head
;
premaxillary on

level of lower border of eye 5 cranial ridges quite low, their si)ines

bluntish and depressed; preocular, sni)raocular, tympanic, and occipital

ridges present; iuterorbital space flatfish, narrow, not so broad as the

eye, not widened behind, with sparse, smooth scales; two long frontal

ridges extend the length of the interorbital space; these are covered

with bare skin ; behind and between these are two shorter ridges cov-

ered by naked skin; occipital ridges long, curved, diverging behind;

mandible naked; maxillary with a few scales; suborbital stay very

prominent, its tip nearly reaching the preopercle; preopercular spines

very strong, the second longest; opercular spines long; preorbital

wide. Eye very large, its diameter 3| in length of head. Gill-rakers

rather short, robust, much compressed, the longest about one-fourth the

length of the eye. Scales on head all small and thin, mostly cycloid;

scales of body smoother than usual; accessory scales very numerous.

Dorsal spines robust, rather high, the fifth not quite half the length of

the head; those behind rapidly shortened, the membrane joining the

thirteenth spine below its middle; soft rays about as high as spines;

caudal slightly emarginate; anal low, its second spine 2^ in head, much

longer and stronger than third, both robust; pectorals moderate, not

reaching vent, 3| in length; the base equal to diameter of eye; ven-

trals not reaching tips of pectorals. Peritoneum white. Head 2i;

depth 2^. D. XIII-12; A. Ill, 7; Lat. 1. 55. L. 15 inches. Santa

Barbara to Monterey, in deep water; rare. In life, the most brilliantly

colored large fish in our waters.

(Sebastichthys riihrlviiictiis Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 291.)

aaaaaaa. Species with the scales of moderate si/e, the cranial ridges strong and

mostly high, but not shai'p, the postocular wanting; the jaws nearly equal,

the lower naked; the gill-rakers short; the pectorals broad, with thickened

lower rays; anal III, 5 to III, 7. {Sebasticlithys* GiW.)

1026. S. auriculatsis (Grd.) J. & G.

Color blackish brown, much mottled with light brown; toj) of head

dark; a dark blotch on the upj)er angle of the opercle; entire body

fliLshed with brownish red, this color most noticeable on front of head;

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18G2, 278: type Sebastcs nigrocinctus Ayres:

{de/3a6Toi, magnificent; z^C/u?, fish.)
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a brownish red streak aloiiff middle of maxillary, and a second from tlio

preorbital downwards and backwards across the cheek ; another from

eye to lower part of opercle; fins all marked with dark and light olive

and reddish, the latter hnc especially on the ventrals and anal; base of

pectoral blackish; northern specimens are more blackish, and less uni-

form in color; old specimens are often nearly uniform reddish brown;

tlie young sometimes with obscure dark bars, the caudal fin speckled.

Body oblong; rather deep. Mouth moderate, below axis of body, the

jaws nearly equal; maxillary reaching beyond eye, its lengtli 2i in

head; preorbital broad; interorbital space concave on each side of a

broad median ridge; i^reocular, supraocular, tympanic, coronal, and

occipital spines present, the latter sometimes divided; preopercular

spines long, all directed backward, the second longest; opercuhir

spines weak; 3 suprascapular spines. Scales on body large, ctenoid;

accessor}' scales not very numerous; mandible naked. Spinous dorsal

high, the longest spine 2 in head, higher than the soft rays, which

are much elevated; second anal spine longer and stronger than third,

2^ in head; soft part of anal high; pectorals rather short and broad,

the tips barely reaching the vent, their length 3i in body; ventrals

reaching to vent; caudal truncate. Head 3i; depth 2h B. ^III,

13; A. Ill, 7; Lat. 1. 45. L. 18 inches. Pacific coast, from Vancouver's

Island to Cerros Island, very abundant ; the only species entering

the bays and caught with hook and line from the wharves. It may
be known at once by the coronal spines, which are developed on no

other American species of the genus. In some of our specimens from

the Gulf of Georgia these spines are obsolete on one or both sides.

{Se^)a-sifs anricuJatus Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 131, 146, and U. S. Pac.

E. R. Snrv. Fisli. 80: Sehantes aKricuIatits Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. 18(52, 215, f. 68:

i<ehastes ruber \a.T. jyarrtis Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. i, 7, 1854.)

1027. S. rastrclliger Jor. & Gilb.—Grass Eock-fsh.

Blackish green, with paler mottlings, the sides spotted with darker;

belly pale greenish
;
paired fins dark, often bordered with reddish ; other

fins chiefly olivaceous, spotted with darker; the brightness of the olive

and greenish shades is quite variable, but the species is always without

definite markings and without bright red. Body oblong, deepest at the

shoulders. Head short, blunt. Mouth moderate, little oblique, the max-

illary reaching to the posterior margin of the eye, its length 2^ in head;

the premaxillary rather below the level of the eye; jaws equal, without

symphyseal knob. Eye small, anterior, 4J in head. Cranial ridges
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strong', but broad and depressed, ending in small spines; preocular,

supraocular, tympanic and occipital present; the occij)ital ridges are

very long, equalling the diameter of the orbit; preopercular spines

short and stout, the two n^iper subequal; opercular spines very broad

and Hat, sometimes bifid; suprascapular spines strong; interorbital

space moderate, narrower than eye, fiattish, with two low ridges; spines

of head little divergent backwards. Gill-rakers very short, wide, com-

pressed, the longest almost as -wide as high. Scales on body large;

accessory scales few. Dorsal spines low, the fifth about two-fifths the

length of the head; the fin little emargiuate; soft rays considerably

higher than spines; caudal slightly rounded; anal high, its spines low,

the second as high as the tbird and much stouter, 3 in head; i^ectoral

rather short, reaching vent, its base extremely broad, its width about

one-third length of head; the lower rays much thickened; length of

pectorals 3§ in body; ventrals moderate, not quite reaching the tips of

the pectorals. Peritoneum brownish. Head 3; depth 2f. I). XIII-

13; A. Ill, 6; Lat. h 47. L. 15 inches. Coast of California ; abundant

southward. A strongly marked species, known at once by its short

gill-rakers.

(Seha^tichthys rastreUiger Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus, 1880, 296.)

t©28. S. caita'iBiiis (Rich.) Jor. & Gilb.

This form agrees with the subspecies vexillaris, in general characters,

differing in the color, which is scarcely reddish or yellowish, the dark

shades being dark brown, the pale shades light brownish and better

defined than in vexillaris; the chin is rather more projecting; the dor-

sal spines are slender and much lower than in vexillaris; in this respect

there is considerable variation among individuals; the armature of the

head is essentially the same as in vexillaris, as are the fin-rays, gill-

rakers, and scales. Puget Sound to Sitka; abundant.

(Sehastes canrimis Ricbardson, Voy. Sulphur. Ichth. 77, pi. 41, f. 1, 1845. This species

has no special affinitj' with the Japanese S. inermis, with which it has beeu identified

by Dr. Giinther.)

Snbsp. vexillaris Jor. & Gilb.

—

Garrupa.

Bright pale yellowish-red, becoming lighter below, the reddish and

yellowish forming large and irregular areas, sometimes one shade pre-

dominating, sometimes the other; a pink cross-blotch on the back at

base of the second and third dorsal spines sometimes present; upper

])arts of head mostly pink, with broad olive shades running backward,

one on the lower lip, one on the maxillary, one from preorbital region

downward, one from the eye backward and downward across the cheeks^
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and another across the opercular spines; fins all pinkish red, the mem-
branes olive; vertical fins narrowly edged with dusky; top of head usu-

ally with alternating cross-shades of pinkish and yellowish; yellowish

shades sometimes replaced by light olive; other specimens are quite red;

still others brownish ; the light areas on the back have a position sim-

ilar to that of the rosy spots in ^S*. constellates. Body stout and com-

pressed, the back elevated. Mouth rather large, the broad maxillary

extending behind the orbit, its length 2 in head; premaxillary on level

of lower edge of pupil; jaws subequal, the lower somewhat projecting,

but without symphyseal knob; the upperjaw emarginate at tip. Cranial

ridges long and low, higher than in rastrelliger, the preocular, supraoc-

ular, occipital,and sometimes tymx)anic present; preocular spines con-

spicuous, extending well backward; occipital spines rather long, diverg-

ing backward ; interorbital space broad and flattish^ narrower than eye,

occupied by two raised ridges, covered by the scales; preopercular

spines moderate, some of them usually divided into two, three, or four

at tip, the middle one the largest. Eye moderate, high up, 4-4J in head

;

preorbital very broad ; suborbital stay short. Jaws naked. Gill-rakers

rather long and strong, the longest slightly clavate, nearly half as long

as eye. Dorsal spines very strong and high, about as in chlorostktus,

nearly as high as in maliger^ the highest more than half length of head,

and rather higher than the very high soft rays; membrane of spinous

dorsal rather deeply incised, but less so than in malirjer; second anal

spine 3 in head, scarcely longer than the third, and not much stronger,

about two-thirds as high as the soft rays; caudal truncate; x>ectoral

shorter than head, not reaching t!ie vent; its base rather broad, its

length 3| in body; ventrals not reaching vent. Peritoneum white. D.

XIII-16 ; A. Ill, G ; Lat. 1. 55. L. 18 inches. Coast of Cahfornia,

abundant southward; apparently a geographical variety of S. caurimiSj

but quite different in color.

{Sebastichthiis vexiUaris Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 292.)

1039. S. inalj§^ea* Jor. & Gilb.

Color warm yellowish brown, the anterior portion of the back and

sides usually clear yellow; breast yellow; anterior part of body and

head, especially in the adult, closely covered with small round spots of

a clear orange-brown color; posterior part of body darker than ante-

rior, variously mottled ; soft fins all slaty black, the pectorals and dorsal

paler at base and speckled; brownish shades radiating from the eyes.

Body oblong, robust. Head large. Mouth moderate, the jaws nearly

Bull. :N^at. Mus. No. 16 43
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equal -svlien closed; maxillary reaching to opposite posterior margin

of eye, its length about half that of head; preorbital moderate, with

an angular lobe. Cranial ridges a little higher than in caurinns, a little

lower than in carnatus; preocular, supraocular, tympanic, and occipital

present; occipital ridges low; preopercular spines very short; oper-

cular long. Gill-rakers moderate, somewhat clavate, about as long as

pupil. Scales rough. Jaws naked. Dorsal spines very high and

strong, higher than in any other species, the membranes very deeply

incised, so that half or more of the length of the highest spines is free

anteriorly; highest spine about f length of head, the fin deeply emar-

ginate; soft dorsal high, but lower than the spines; caudal truncate;

anal high, the second spine 2^ in head, little higher than the third, not

two-thirds the height of the soft rays; pectorals very broad and rounded,

reaching beyond ventrals to vent; base of the fin broader than eye, the

lower rays thickened; its length 3^ in body. Peritoneum pale. Head

2f ; depth 2i. D. XIII-13; A. Ill, 6; Lat. 1. 47. L. 20 inches. Mon-

terey to Sitka, mostly in deep water, very abundant northward; one of

the largest species.

{Schasticlithys maliger Jot. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 322.)

1030. §. camiiatMS Jor. & Gilb.

Yellowish brown, with blotches of clear flesh-color or jjinkish, the

dark color predominating above, the pinkish below; membrane between

third and fourth spines always pale, this color forming a blotch at the

base of these spines, and then extending obliquely downwards and

backwards, usually joining the ventral color; in front of this light area

on the sides is a narrow oblique dark one, in front of which in turn is

a pale one, which begins at the angle of the opercle and divides, pass-

ing around the pectorals and uniting below them; a light blotch under

the eighth dorsal spine, extending up on the fin; another at junction of

the two dorsals, and another under the last ray; under each of these

are irregular undulating pale areas; sides with pale blotches of all

sizes; head above with cross-shades and bands radiating from eye, its

light shades tinged with i^urplish; fins colored like neighboring parts

iOf body. Body rather short and deej). Mouth low and rather short,

the maxillary extending to rather behind the posterior edge of the

eye, its length 2 in head; premaxillary entirely below eye; jaws about

equal; no symphyseal knob. Scales on head rather rougher than in 8.

chrysomelas; lower jaw, maxillary, space in front of eye and nasal region

naked. Cranial ridges well developed, but somewhat lower than in 8»
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eJiryscmelas covered with thick slcin; preocular, supraocular, tympanic,

and occipital present; occipital spines lower and narrower than in chry-

somelas; preopercular spines small and bluntish. Gill-rakers short,

clavate. Spinous dorsal always higher than in chrysomelas, the highest

spines 2 in head, rather higher than the soft rays, the membranes more

deeply incised than in chrysomelas ; caudal truncate; anal moderately

high, the second spine, 2f in head, stronger and slightly longer than

third, about two-thirds height of soft rays; pectorals rather short, 3^

in head, about reaching to the vent, their bases very broad, the lower

rays thickened and fleshy; ventrals reaching vent. Peritoneum white.

Head 2|; depth 2f. D. XIII-13; A. Ill, 6; pyloric coeca 8; vertebrae

12 -f 15; Lat. 1. 43. L. 14 inches. Coast of California, generally abun-

dant; in rather shallow water.

{Sebastichthijs carnatiis Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 73.)

1031. S. clirysonnelas Jor. & Gilb.

Pattern of coloration precisely as in S. carnatus, the colors different;

light shade a clear, warm, brownish yellow, with some specks of deeper

orange; varying from a dusky orange to olivaceous yellow, the latter

color more often seen on the belly; dark shade, black or dark brown,

with slight olive tinge; dark color predominating on the back; mem-

brane between third and fourth dorsal spines and an area at the base

of these sj)ines always pale; a yellow blotch extending thence downward

and backward, usually joining the light color of the belly; another liglit

area passing from near the angle of the opercle around the pectorals,

uniting below them; three other blotches along the back, one under

the eighth dorsal spine, one under the last spine, and one under the

last soft ray ; from each of these, irregular pale areas extend down the

sides; fins the color of the region to which they belong; head above

with dusky cross-shades and faint bands radiating from the eye. Body

short and stout, compressed. Head short, bluntish. Mouth rather

small, entirely below the axis of the body; lower jaw slightly included;

premaxillaries on level of lower edge of orbit; maxillary reaching poste-

rior margin of eye, its length 2 in head; preorbital wide. Cranial

ridges very prominent, high and strong, covered with thick skin, ending

in strong spines, which diverge backward ;
preocular, supraocular, tym-

panic, and occipital present; preopercular spines short and thick. Gill-

rakers as in S. carnatus. Scales moderate, rough, the accessory ones

few ; lower jaw, maxillary, nasal region, and space in front of eye naked.

Dorsal spines high and strong, the highest 2^ in head, rather higher

than the soft rays, the fin deeply emarginate; second anal s,piue 2f in
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head, much stronger than third, the two about equal in length; pec-

toral 3f in head, with very broad base, reaching beyond the tips of the

ventrals, which reach nearly to the vent; lower pectoral rays thick-

ened; caudal truncate. Peritoneum pale. Head 2|; depth 23. D.

XIII, 13; A. Ill, G. Lat. 1. 45. L.13 inches. San Francisco to San

Diego, abundant in rather deep water.

(Sehastichlhjjs clmjsomclas Jor & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 455, 465.)

1032. S. netoiaBosoBS (Ayrcs) Jor. & G\\h.—Garrnpa.

Ground color blue-black of varying shade, sometimes tinged with

yellowish anteriorly, everywhere finely and irregularly freckled and

spotted with yellow or white, the light color usually bright and

sharply defined; these spots smallest and most numerous on head; a

broad irregular yellow band, made of confluent blotches, from be-

tween the third and fourth dorsal spines, involving their membranes,

downward to the lateral line, thence backward to base of caudal; fins

all black, with light spots at base; under parts soiled yellow. Body

robust, the back elevated, the profile steep. Mouth rather large, the

jaws equal, the maxillary 2 in length of head, extending to beyond

IHipil; jaws naked. Eye large. Cranial ridges high and thick, com-

paratively short; preocular, supraocular, tympanic, and occipital pres-

ent, the latter much higher than in chnjsomelas, and bulging so that its

base is narrower than its upper part; interorbital space narrow; pre-

opercular spines short. Gill-rakers as in chrysomelas. Dorsal rather

high, considerably emarginate, the highest spines, 2 in head, higher

than the soft rays; caudal truncate; second anal spine 2^- in head,

stouter and slightly longer than third, much lower than the soft rays;

pectorals short and broad, 3J in length, reaching beyond tips of ven-

trals to vent. Scales rough, the accessory scales numerous. Peritoneum

pale. Head 3; depth 2f. I). XIII-13; A. Ill, 7; Lat. 1. 49. L. 12

inches. Pacific coast, from Vancouver's Island to Monterey, in rather

deep water; abundant.

(Sehaxtes fasciattts Grd. iProc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 146, aud inU. S. Pac. R. R.

Snrv. Fisli. 79, not of Storor: Sehasies iiehnJosus Ayres, Proc. Cal, Acad. Sci. i, 5, 1854:

Schastichihijs fanciolarin Lockington, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1880, 297 )

1033. S. scrriceps Jordan & Gilbert.

—

Tree-fish.

Dark olive, blackish above, yellowish below; sides with about 7

oblique black cross-bands, Avider than eye, usually sharply defined, but

sometimes faint in the young; two black bunds downward and back-

ward from eye; lips, mouth, front and lower part of head strongly

washed with coppery red; bases of fins with small whitish spots; fins
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blackisli olive; crauial ridges black. Body robust, compressed bebiiid.

Head compressed, Moutli large, the maxillary reacliiiig to opposite

middle of eye, its lengtli 2J in liead: jaws equal. Cranial ridges thick,

short, high and strong, covered with lax, thick skin, placed nearly in

a right line on each side; preocular, supraocular, tympanic, occipital,

and nuchal spines usually present, the latter sometimes coalescent with

the occipital; interorbital space narrow, flat, closely scaled; preorbital

rather broad; preopercular spines sharp; jaws naked; membranes of

spinous dorsal thick, covered with small scales. Eye small, 5 in head.

Gill-rakers short, stiff and clavate. Dorsal spines strong, rather low,

scarcely exserted, lower than the soft rays, the longest 22 in head;

second anal spines 2^ in head, stronger tlian third, scarcely longer;

pectorals broad and rounded, the lower rays thickened, the tips reach-

ing vent; ventrals reaching beyond vent; caudal rounded. Peritoneum

pale. Heads ; depth 2i
;
pectoral 3i. D. XlII-i;3; A. Ill, 5; Lat. 1.

50. L. 12 inches. San Francisco to Cerros Island, abundant south-

ward; one of the most singularly marked of the rock-iishes.

(Sebasiichthys serritr^s Jordan & Gilbert, Pioc. U. S. Xat. Mus. 18S0, 'M.)

1034. S. nigfl'OCinctus (Ayres) J. «fe G.

Bright orange-red, with 5 jet-black vertical bars, overlaid with red

;

these bars comparatively narrow, none of them wider than eye; one

at beginning of dorsal, extending downward on opercle and scajjular

region; a second, broader one, under middle of spinous dorsal; a third

under posterior part of spinous dorsal; the fourth narrower, under front

of soft dorsal; the fifth under middle of soft dorsal, all of these extend-

ing on the dorsal fin; two oblique black bands from eye, downwards

and backwards across cheeks; another upwards and backwards towards

the nape; fins uniform deep orange, anal and ventrals tii)i)ed with black-

ish; mouth red. Body short, deep, and compressed, deeper than in any

of the other species; back arched. Head large, compressed. IMouth

very large; maxillary extending to oeyoud pupil, 2 in head; lower jaw

very slightly j)rojecting, the symphysis not produced; premaxillary

scarcely below eye. Eye large, 4^ in head. Cranial ridges higher than

in any other s])ecies, their spines blunt, the ridges arranged in two

nearly parallel series as in *S'. Hcrriccps^ the surface of the larger ones

roughened by accessory spinous tubercles as in *S^. ruber ; occipital

ridges very high; skin covering cranial ridges thin or obsolete, not lax;

interorbital space sparsely scaled, very narrow, its breadth a little more

than half diameter of eye, with very strong frontal ridges, which are not

covered by the scales; jaws naked; i)reorbitaI broad, a low ridge extend-
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ing along its surface aucl that of the suborbital; this ridge, somewliat

rough and not covered with the scales, is continuous with the short sub-

orbital stay; preoi^ercular spines short, very blunt, the opercular spines

very strong; scapular spines moderate. Gill-rakers short and stout,

clavate, the longest nearly one-third the diameter of the eye. Dorsal

spines rather high and strong, the longest 2^ in head, about as high as

soft rays, the fin not deeply emarginate; caudal tin rounded; anal fin

high, its second spine 2J in head, higher and much stronger than the

third; pectorals broad, fan shaped, 3| in length, their base one-third

broader than the diameter of the orbit, their tips not quite reaching

tips of ventrals. Scales rough. Peritoneum white. Head 2f ; depth

2|. D. XIII, 15; A. Ill, 7; Lat. 1. 50. L. 15 inches. San Francisco

to Vancouver's Island, in deep water; rare southward. A large and

singular species.

{Sebastes nir/rocinctus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. ii, 25, 1S59, aud 217, f. 67: Seias-

tichthys nigrocinctus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1882, 278.)

359.—SCOMP^WA Liuu£eus.

Bascacios.

{Sebastapistes Gill: Parascorpcena Bleeker : Fseudosebastes Saurage: PontinusFoej.)

(Artedi; Linnseus, Systema Naturae, 1758: type Scor2)ania porcus L.)

Body oblong, somewhat compressed. Head large, not much com-

pressed, usually naked above, and armed with several series of spinous

ridges; often with dermal flaps. Mouth largo, with bands of villiform

teeth on jaws, vomer, aud palatines. Scales mostly ctenoid, of mod-

erate size, often with skinny flaps. Dorsal fin with 12 stout spines;

anal with 3 spines, the second commonly the longest; pectorals large,

rounded, the base usually i>rocurrent; the upper rays divided, the lower

simple in all our species; ventrals inserted behind pectorals. No air-

bladder. Vertebrae 10 + 14. Species numerous in the tropical seas;

fishes of singular forms and bright colors; the variation in squamation

and armature is very great, but if the group be further subdivided,

some characters other than those hitherto suggested must be taken.

The intergradatiou of the species of Scorpwna and iSehastodes is very

perfect. The greater number of dorsal spines and of vertebrae afford

the only characters known to us by which Sehastodes may be distin-

guished from Scorpmna. {(T-/.i>p-ac>a, the ancient name of Scorpcv.na

scrofa^ from ay.op7ztoq^ scorpion, in allusion to the dorsal spines, which

inflict a very painful sting-like wound.)
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a. Cheeks, opercles, breast, and usually top of head scaly; no pit at the occiput;

aspect of Sehastodes. {Pontinus* Poey. )

h. Dermal flaps none
;
pectoral fin not procurrent ; no exocclpital spines.

1035. S. dactyloptera De la Roche.

Color delicate scarlet red, the opercle and dorsal fin soraewliat

mottled with brownish. Body not much elevated, little compressed,

the tail slender. Head large, little compressed ; cheeks, opercles, and

occipital region well scaled; no dermal flaps anywhere; suborbital stay

strong. Mouth rather large, with teeth as usual on jaws, vomer, and

palatines ; lower jaw not projecting; maxillary extending to beyond

l^upil. Suborbital with a narrow raised smooth ridge, which ends in a

spine at the base of the stay
;
preorbital narrow, its edge slightly spi-

nous; interorbital space narrow, with two parallel raised ridges and a

deep groove. Cranial ridges short, sharp, about as in Sehastodes rosa-

ecus; preocular, supraocular, postocular, tympanic, occipital, and nu-

chal spines present; suprascapular spines sharp; noexoccipitals; oi^er-

cular spines moderate
;
i^reopercular spines sharp, the second longest.

Eye very large, 3 in head. Jaws naked. Gill-rakers rather long and

slender. Pectoral very narrow for a Scorpcena, the rays not procurrent

below nor thickened, reaching anal; ventrals small, reaching past vent;

anal small and low, its second spine a little stouter but not longer than

third; dorsal low, little emarginate, the spines slender. Scales ctenoid,

regularly arranged; no accessory scales. Head 3i; depth 2f. D. XII^

12; A. Ill, 5; Lat. 1. 43. Deep water off Chesapeake Bay; described

from a specimen lately taken by the U. S. Fish Commission. It is pro-

visionally identified with 8. dactyloptera, of the Mediterranean and Ma-

deira Islands, but it is probably a species distinct from the latter,

although closely related.

(De la Roche, Ann. Mus. xiii, 1809, pi. 22, f. 2: Sebastes daclt/lojjterus Giinther, ii,

99: Seiastes imperiaUs C. & V. iv, 336.)

aa. Cheeks, opercles, and top of head naked; dermal flaps present; pectorals pro-

current, a quadrate pit at the occiput. {Scorpwna.)

c. Breast scaly. {Parascorpoena Bleeker.)

1036. S. guttata Grd.

—

Scorpene; Scorjnon; Sculpin.

Brown, irregularly mottled and blotched with rosy purplish and pale

olive ; opercles and cheeks, a bar behind eye, and 5 or 6 large blotches

at base of dorsal, purplish; head, back, and sides with many small

* Poey, Memorias Cuba, ii, 172, 1860 : type Fontinus castor Poey. (Latin, pons, bridge;

"si I'idee d'uu pout lorm<S par lea trois premiers sous-orbitaires pent coutenter lea

^tymologistes j'en serai bicu aise; j'ai deja, dit que les noms Ics plus savants ne sont

pas les meilleurs." Poey.)
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round dark olive spots; belly unspotted; thoracic region pink; spinous

dorsal blackish, its middle part with niauy roundish pale spots, forming

a continuous stripe, besides smaller black spots; caudal and pectoral

with vertical bars of dark and i)ale spots; soft dorsal and anal spotted;

ventrals pinkish, little spotted; jaws and branchiostegals yellowish,

more or less mottled ; axil pale, with round dark spots. Body robust,

little compressed; interorbital space not very deeply concave; a pit at

the vertex in front of occipital ridges, much broader than long. Mouh

very broad, little oblique, the lower jaw included; maxillar}' 3i in head,

reaching posterior margin of orbit. Gill-rakers very short, broad, com-

pressed. Cranial spines bluntish, high; preocular, supraocular, post-

ocular, tympanic, occipital, nuchal, and exoccipital present, besides a

bifid spine between, the exoccipital and orbit; u])per preopercuiar spine

longest; oi^ercular spines not large; suj)rascapular spines 3, knife-like;

suborbital region without pit, but with a bony carina on which are

2 or 3 bluntish spines. Head naked; breast, and region before pec-

torals, covered with small imbedded scales (with exception of opercular

flap); anterior margin of preorbitals, margin of preopercle, and nostrils

with skinny flaps; 1 or 2 rather small flaps above eye, besides several

smaller ones on various parts of the head. Scales small, nowhere dis-

tinctly ctenoid; nearly every scale on the upper parts of body with a

small membranous flap. Dorsal sijines high, higher than the soft rays,

the longest 2} in head ; second anal spine longest and much the strong-

est, 3 in head; pectoral very broad, short, and rounded, its lower rays

procurrent, its tip reaching beyond the ventrals to vent, its base more

than J head, its length 3J in body; caudal rounded. Peritoneum white.

Head 2|; depth 3. D. XIL 10; A. Ill, 5; Lat. 1. 30 (tubes); 50-60 scales.

L. 12 inches. Coast of California, from Point Concepcion southward;

very abundant.

(Grd. Proc. Acaii; Nat. Sci. Pliila. 18o4, 145; Grd. U. S. Pac. R. R. Snrv, Fish. 77, pi.

17: SebastuiHHtes guttatus Gill, iu Street's Bulletin, U. S. Nat. Mi;s. vii, 1877, 62.)

1037. S. pluanieri Bloch.

—

Eascacio.

Olive brown, excessively marbled with silvery and reddish; fins pro-

fusely variegated; caudal barred with brown and silvery; a dark blotch

on spinous dorsal, between the 6th and 7th spines; axil black, with

-white spots. Body short and thick. Head irregular in form, with nu-

merous grooves and pits, and many fleshy slips; a large deep pit below

the eye, between it and the front of suborbital stay; supraocular flap at
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least as bigli as eye; large flaps on preorbital and edge of preopercle,

preocular, supraocular, tympanic, coronal, occipital, nuchal, and exocci-

pital spines present; a deep pit behind coronal spiues, as long as broad;

preopercular and opercular spines moderate, bluntish, suborbital stay

prominent, with 3 or 4 sharp spines; a few scales on preopercle and

opercular flai); head otherwise naked; maxillary reaching to behind

eye, not quite half head; lower jaw included; breast covered with small

imbedded scales ; scales of body large, not ctenoid, firm, many of them

with membranous flaps; lateral line with a series of fleshy flaps. Dor-

sal low, the highest spine 2f in head, somewhat lower than the soft rays;

pectorals very broad, procurrent, reaching about to front of anal iin;

second anal spine very robust, 2f in head, much larger than third.

Head 2^ in length; depth 3. D. XII, 10; A. 111,5; Lat. 1. 25 (rows

of scales); about 40 j)ores. West Indies and both coasts of Mexico;

occasional northward. Here described from specimens from Mazatlau,

Mexico.

(Bloch. Nya. Handl.Stockh. x, '234, 1789 ; Bloch &. Schneider, 1801, 194 : Scorpcena hufo

C. & V. iv, 306; Giiuther, ii, 113: Scorpwna rascacio Poey, Syuops. Pise. Cubens. 303.)

ec. Breast naked.

103§. S. porcMS Ij'mn.^ Fig-foot.

Eeddish brown, much mottled above with darker, and dotted with

black; much less variegated than in S. plumieri; usually a black blotch

on posterior half of spinous dorsal. Body oblong, compressed; back

somewhat elevated, highest at origin of spinous dorsal; suborbital stay

close to eye, without any pit between it and the eye ; supraocular flap

broad, a little lower than eye; no flaps on posterior edge of preop-

ercle, four on occipital region, few along lateral line; preocular, supra-

ocular, tympanic, occipital, exoccipital, and nuchal spines present; a

pit before occipital spiues; opercular and jDreopercular spines short;

maxillary reaching posterior margin of orbit. Scales present on post-

ocular region and upper part of preopercle; scales on body somewhat

regularly placed; breast naked. Fins high; pectorals much less pro-

current at base than in S. plumieri, reaching beyond tips of ventrals,

which reach anal ; spines slender, the second anal slender, little longer

than third. Gill-rakers short and thick. D. XHI, 10; A. Ill, 5; Lat.

1. 40. Southern Europe; a specimen said to have been sent to Cuvier

from New York.

(Linn. Syst.Nat. ; C. & V. iv, 300; Guutlier, ii, 107.)
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360.—SETARCHES Johnson.

(Johnson, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1862, 11: type Seiarches giintheri Johnson.)

As here understood, this genus differs from Scorpccna in having less

than 12 dorsal spines and the scales cycloid, without skinny flaps.

Deep-sea fishes. Our species differs from 8. guntheri in the possession

of but ten dorsal spines instead of eleven. (Etymology not obvious.)

1039. S. parsJiatMS Goode.

Body stout and deep. Fins high ; vertical fins inserted well back,

the paired fins well forward. Interorbital width half the length of the

upper jaw, about equal to the orbit. Eye moderate, nearly 4 in head.

Scales comparatively large, regularly arranged, cycloid, with concentric

furrows and no dermal flaps. Cranial ridges developed about as in Se-

hastes. Preopercular spines ver^^ long; caudal truncate. Pectoral fin

long, 2i in body. Head 2^; depth 2f. D. X, 6 + ; A. Ill, 6. {Goode.)

Deep water off" Khode Island; known from a young specimen.

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 480.)

Family CVII («)•—COTTID^.

{The Scul^rins.)

Body moderately elongate, fusiform or compressed, tapering back-

ward from the head, which is usually broad and depressed. Eyes

X^laced high, the interocular space usually narrow; a bony stay con-

necting the suborbital with the preopercle, usually covered by the skin

;

upper angle of preopercle usually with one or more spinous processes.

Teeth equal, in villiform or cardiform bands on jaws, and usually on vo-

mer and iDalatines; premaxillaries protractile; maxillary without supj)le--

mental bone. Gills 3^ or 4; slit behind the last gill small, or obsolete;

gill-rakers short, tubercle-like or obsolete; gill-membranes broadly con-

nected, often joined to the isthmus. Body naked, or variously armed with

scales, prickles, or bony plates, but never uniformly scaled. Lateral line

present, simple. Dorsal fins separate or somewhat connected, the spines

usually slender, the soft part elongate; caudal fin separate, rounded;

anal fin similar to the soft dorsal, without si)ines; pectoral fins large,

with broad procurrent bases, the rays mostly simple, the upi^er some-

times branched; ventrals thoracic, rarely entirely wanting, the rays usu-

ally less than 1, 5. Pseudobranchioe present, at least in all our species.

Pyloric coeca usually in small number (4-8); air-bladder commonly

wanting. Genera about 40; species about 150, mostly of the rock pools
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and shores of northern regions ; many species found in fresh waters.

The group, as here understood, comprises a considerable variety of

forms, and is very difficult to define, as it grades into the LiparicUdw

on the one hand, and into the Scorpcenidce on the other. Most -of the

species are of small size and singular aspect, and none are valued as

food. The genera have been probably too much multiplied, and sev-

eral of them can be only provisionally accepted.

(Triglidoe, group Cottina, pt.; group Scorpoenina, part, Gunther, ii; family Psyohro-
lutidos Giinther, iii, 516, 517.)

a. Spinous dorsal longer than soft part, of more than 14 spines. {Ilemitriptennoe.)

b. Spinous dorsal deeply notched, the anterior spines highest; skin rough, with
prickles and tubercles; teeth on vomer
and palatines

;
gill-membrane free from

isthmus; no slit behind last gill,

Hemitripterus, 361.

aa. Spinous dorsal shorter than soft part, of less than 13 spines,

c. Ventral tins wanting. (Ascelichthyince.)

d. Skin naked; no slit behind fourth gill; gill-membrane free from isthmus;
teeth on vomer and palatines.

ASCELICHTHYS, 362.

cc. Ventral fins present.

e. Spinous dorsal little developed, continuous with the soft dorsal, the spines

slender, concealed in the loose naked
skin; gill-membranes broadly joined to

the isthmus; no slit behind last gill.

{Psychrolutince.)

f. Vomer and palatines toothless Psychrolutes, 363.

ff. Vomer with teeth Cottunculus, 364.

cc. Spinous dorsal not concealed.

g. Gill-openings extending below at least to the base of longest pectoral

ray. (Cottinoe.)

h. Slit behind last gill obsolete*; vomer with teeth,

i. Gill-membranes broadly united to the isthmus, not forming a fold

across it; head feebly armed; palatine teeth few or none.

Uranidea, 366.

ii. Gill-membranes free from isthmus, or else forming a broad fold

across it ; head well armed.

j. Palatine teeth well developed; body usually more or less

scaly ICELUS, 365.

jj. Palatine teeth none ; body without trlie scales COTXUS, 367.

hh. Slit behind last gill evident.

k. Vomer without teeth; preopercular spine with antler-like pro-

cesses; gill-membranes forming a fold

across isthmus... Gymnacanthus, 368.

Tele, Vomer with teeth.

I. Skin not hispid, t

* A round pore in some species of Coitus.

t Partly villous in Triglops.
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m. Palatine teeth noue.

n. Gill-membraaea more or less joiued to the isthmus, some-

times forming a fold across it.

0. First dorsal spine not elevated.

p. Preorbital strongly cavernous; intestinal canal

short ; spines of head short ; fresh

water Triglopsis, 369.

pp. Preorbital little canvernous; intestial canal short;

spines of headlong; marine. (Subgenus
Oncocottus) , COTTUS, 367.

ppp. Preorbital not cavernous; intestinal canal elon-

gate; lateral line with a series of large

bony plates Enophrys, 370.

00. First dorsal spine elevated ; skin perfectly smooth

;

intestinal canal short. .LiocoTius, 371.

nn. Gill-membranes free from isthmus ; sides below with

oblique series of minute prickly scales;

series of plates along back and along

lateral line Triglops, 372.

mm. Palatine teeth jjresent.

q. Gill-membraues joined to the isthmus, sometimes

forming a narrow fold across it.

r. Skin perfectly smooth
;
preopercular spine with

antler-like processes; spinous dorsal

short, entire Leptocottus, 373.

rr. Skin with bands of rough scales
;
preopercular

spine simple; spinous dorsal long, emar-

giuate Hemilepidotus, 374.

qq. Gill-membranes entirely free from the isthmus.

8. Sides of back with a band of rough scales;

ventral fins very long, armed with setaj.

Melletes, 375.

8S. Sides of back without band of scales.

t. Ventrals I, 5 ; spinous dorsal long.

Scorp^nichthys, 376.

tt. Ventrals I, 3; spinous dorsal short.

Oligocottus, 377.

II. Skin everywhere rough with villiform prickles; first dorsal

elevated in front ; head small, with ver-

tical cheeks.

u. Gill-membranes free from the isthmus;

ventrals small Blepsias, 378.

uu. Gill-membranes united to the isthmus;

ventrals well developed.

Nautichthys, 379.

gg. Gill-opening restricted to the space above the upper edge of the base

of the pectoral; skin everywhere with
bifid or trifid prickles. {Ehampliocot-

tinre.)

V. Snout produced ; mouth very small ; no
teeth on vomer or palatines; head ele-

vated, with two bony ridges.

Rhamphocottus, 380.
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361.—HEMITRIPTERUS Cuvier.

8ea Ravens.

(Cnvier, Regne. Auim. ii, 1829, ed. 2: type Hemitripferus americanus C. &. V.)

Body moderately elongate, scaleless, but the skin covered with prickles

and bony protuberances of various sizes and forms. Head large, with

numerous bony humps and ridges and fleshy slips above; orbital rim

much elevated, the iuterorbital space deei)ly concave; a depressed

area at the occiput, behind which are two blunt spines on each side.

Mouth very wide
;
jaws, vomer, and palatines with broad bands of

teeth; no slit behind last gill; gill membranes broadly united, free

from the isthmus; preopercle with stout, blunt spines; suborbital stay

very strong, forming a sharp ridge. Spinous dorsal much longer than

the soft part, of 15 to 18 spines, of which the first two are the highest,

and the fourth and fifth shorter than the succeeding ones, the fin thus

deeply emarginate; pectoral fins very broad, much procurrent; ven-

trals I, 3. Large fishes of singular appearance, inhabiting the North

Atlantic and Pacific, (^/./.t, half; rpsn;, three; Tzzepdv, fin.)

1040. H. aaiiei'icanMS (Gmelin) Cnv. «&Val.

—

SeaBaven.

Keddish brown, marbled with darker brown, and much variegated;

yellowisli below ; fins variegated with light and dark. Body villous,

the prickles enlarged and tubercle-like along back and lateral line;

nasal spines strong; supraocular ridge much elevated, with dermal

flaps and two blunt spines; two pairs of fleshy slips on nasal bones,

and two on supraocular ridges; smaller cirri on maxillary, on preor-

bital, and several on lower jaw; interocular space very deeply concave;

two blunt occipital spines on each side, outside of which are two or

three others; opercle small, with a bony ridge; preopercle with two

blunt spines, below which are one or two others; lower jaw slightly

projecting; maxillary reaching beyond eye, about half head; pectorals

nearly reaching anal; highest dorsal spine 1§ in length of head, as

long as caudal; ventrals reaching half way to anal. Head 2f ; depth

3|. D. IV, XII-I, 12; A. 13; Lat. 1. 40. Atlantic coast of America;

chiefly northward from Cape Cod.

{Scorpwna americana Ginel. Syst. Nat. 1788, 1220 : Coffus acadian Walbaum, Artedi

Pise. 1792, 392; Cuv. & Val. iv, 268; Giiather, ii, 143: Hemitripterus acadianus Storer,

Hist. Fish. Mass. 35.)
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1041. H. cavifroiis Lock.

Yery similur to the preceding, but with the upper surface of the head

more uneven, the concavity of the interocular area more marked, and

the dorsal fin with more spines. Head equalling depth, about 3^ in

total length with caudal. D. IV, XlV-13; P. 20; Y. I, 3; A. 14; Lat.

1.44. L. 16 inches. Kodiak, Alaska; perhaps not distinct from the

preceding.

(Lockington, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1880, 233: ^ Cotttts viUosus Pallaf?, Zoogr.

Ross.-Asiat. iii, l!i9, 1811.)

362.—ASCELICHTHYS Jordan & Gilbert.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 264: type Ascelichthys rhodorus Jor. &
Gilb.)

Body plump, fusiform, tapering backward, covered with loose smooth

skin; head broad, depressed, its upper surface evenly and weakly con-

vex; a hooked preopercular spine; no nasal spinas; a supraorbital cir-

rus; teeth on jaws, vomer and palatines; no slit behind fourth gill; gill-

membranes broadly united, free from the isthmus; spinous dorsal low;

the spines slender, almost concealed in the membrane; pectorals broad;

ventral fins wanting. Small fishes of the rock pools of the North Pacific,

(a, privative; (Ty.eh>q,\eg; i/i^wr, fish.)

1042. A. rDsodomas Jor. & Gilb.

Dark olivaceous, sometimes with saddle-like pale blotches; lips rosy;

spinous dorsal dusky, edged in life witb bright crimson; other fins

dusky, edged with paler, the pectoral slightly barred. Head low,

rounded anteriorly; maxillary reaching to posterior border of eye. ]!!fo

scales, prickles, or barbels anywhere, except a fringed cirrus over the

eye; preopercle with a short, simple, strongly hooked spine; spines

directed downwards and forwards on subopercle and interopercle; lat-

eral line continuous. Dorsal fins connected by membrane, the spines

low, weak, nearly uniform; soft dorsal nearly twice as high as spinous;

pectorals about reaching vent. Head 3; depth 5. D. IX-19; A. 15;

P. 16. L. 5 inches. Pacific coast; Sitka to Cape Mendocino; abundant

among rocks between tide-marks.

(Jordan ife Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 2(54.)

3C3.—PSYCHROLUTES Gunther.

(Giintber, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iii, 516, 1861 : type Psi/olirohifes paradoxus Gunther.)

Body tadpole-shaped, tapering from the head to the very slender tail,

covered with very loose, naked, movable skin. Head large, depressed,
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flattisli above
5
suout obtuse, rounded ; interocular space very broad,

concave, tlie ocular ridges obsolete; lower jaw projecting; maxillary

entirely adnate to the skin of the preorbital; jaws with bands of villi-

form teeth; no teeth on vomer or palatines; no spines or cirri about

the head; suborbital stay narrow, not reaching preopercle. Gill-mem-

branes united to the isthmus; gills 3^-, no slit behind the fourth.

Branchiostegals 7. Fins connected; spinous dorsal of short, slender,

flexible spines, imbedded in the skin and scarcely visible; soft dorsal

short, the rays close together; anal low; caudal separate; pectoral fins

long, with a broad, procurrent base. Ventrals rather long, I, 3, close

together, distinct, the base adnate to the body. Small fishes, closely

resembling Liparididce, from which group they are distinguished by

no character of much importance. {(puxpolouzTjq^ one who bathes in cold

water.)

1043. P. paradoxus Gtbr.

Dusky, pale below; sides of head with round pale spots (mucous

pores); top of head with dark obscure streaks. Body almost fusiform,

tapering from the shoulders to the very slender tail. Head very large,

depressed, its bones thin; interocular space two-fifths length of head.

Mouth large, the maxillary extending to below posterior margin of eye;

premaxillary on the level of pupil; two blunt tubercles behind eye; no

spines about head; processes of premaxillary very prominent; isthmus

broad. Dorsal long, the spines separated by an emargination from the

soft rays, the spines very slender, weak and wide apart, enveloped in

thick skin; soft rays close together, much higher than the spines;

caudal short, rounded; anal fin similar to soft dorsal, but lower; ven-

trals about half as long as the pectorals, their rays about I, 3. Head

2f; depth 4^. D. VIII-9; A. 9; C. 12; B. 7. i^^orth Pacific; this

description taken from a specimen examined by us from Kodiak; the

original type from the Gulf of Georgia.

(Giintlier, iii, 516.)

364.—COTTUNCULUS CoUett.

(Collett, Norges Fiske, 1875, 20: type Coitunculus mio-ops Collett.)

Tadpole-shaped, the head extremely large, the body tapering rapidly

from the shoulders to the slender tail ; mouth rather large, terminal,

oblique, the jaws about equal; villiform teeth in the jaws; a double

patch on vomer; no teeth on the palatines; no spines on the head, tho

tubercular surface of the skull covered by skin ; skull thin, its bones
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not firm. Gills 3i, no slit behind the last arch
;
gill-membranes broadly

joined to the isthmus, their union extending to above the lower edge of

the base of the pectorals. Pseudobranchi.ne very small; no cirri, scales,

or i)rickles ; the skin thin and movable, smooth, or roughened with small

warts. Spinous dorsal little developed ; the two fins usually continu-

ous ; spines very slender, flexible, imbedded in the skiu
;
pectorals short,

procurreut below; ventrals very short, well separated, their rays 1,3;

caudal rounded. Deeper parts of the Atlantic; very closely related to

Psychrolutes. (A diminutive of Cotfus.)

1044. C. inicrops Collett.

Pale, with three broad dusky cross-bands on body and fins, one on

head, one through spinous dorsal and pectoral, one through second

dorsal and anal, besides a small band at base of caudal. Head very

large, its length, breadth, and depth nearly equal; the greatest depth

at the nape; four bony tubercles on top of head and some at the sides,

all covered by the skin; lower jaw included; maxillary extending to

below the middle of the eye, which is equal to the snout, and about 4^

in head; suborbital stay and the roughish edge of the preopercle both

covered by smooth skin; chin and preorbital with pores. Skin every-

where thin, somewhat movable, its surface roughened by small blunt

warts. Dorsal fin continuous, the feeble spines lower than the soft

rays; pectorals barely reaching anal; caudal long. Head 2f ; depth 3J.

D. VI-19; A. 10. L. 8 inches. Deep water off the coasts of Norway

and of Rhode Island; lately taken by the United States Fish Commis-

sion. The specimens here described by us differ somewhat from Col-

lett's description, but the verj- small size of the original types may per-

haps account for the discrepancies.

(f Collett, Xorges Fiske, 1875, 20, pi. 1; Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 479.)

10 S 5. C torvus Goode.

Color yellowish, the fins all dusky; no cross-bars. General form and

appearance of C. microjjs, but the head still larger, and the skin per-

fectly smooth, very thin, loose, and movable as in Llparis. Tubercles

on head stronger, more numerous, covered by skin, but more spine-like,

the bones firmer; spinous dorsal still feebler and more concealed.

Head 2^; depth 3i. D. ¥11-14; A. ca. 15. L. 6 inches. Deep water

oft" the coast of Ehode Island ; lately taken by the United States Fish

Commission.

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 479; name only.)
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365.—ICEtUS Kroyer.

(Kroyer, Naturhist. Tidsskr. i, 253, 1644: type Icflus hamatm Kroyer.)

Body fusiform, naked, or variously covered with rough scales or

plates, which are permanent and alike in both sexes; skin otherwise

smooth. Mouth rather large; teeth on vomer and palatines. Head
naked or scaly, usually with cirri; preopercular spine hooked, branched,

or forked. Gill-membranes broadly united, free from the isthmus ; no

slit behind fourth gill; ventral rays I, 3. Xorth Atlantic and Pacific;

the species difi'ering greatly in appearance and armature, {er/.e/.oi^ re-

sembling.)

* Skin more or less scaly.

a. Spinous dorsal not emarginate.

i. Top of head and interorbital area conres and nearly smootli; head naked.
{Artedius* Girard.)

1046. I. lateralis (Grd.) J. & G.

Dark clear olive-green ; head reddish-shaded, the back with sharply

defined cross-blotches, alternately dark olive and pale; lower half of

sides usually with numerous small pale spots; belly bluish ; fins barred

with different shades of olive, reddish brown, and black; northern spe-

cimens with a black spot on the front of the spinous dorsal; below it

a scarlet crescent, bordered with yellow. Body rather slender, little

compressed. Head long and low, less deep than in the other species;

occipital region almost flat; interocular sjjace much narrower than the

eye. Eye shorter than snout, nearly 5 in head; skin of head every-

where perfectly smooth, its upper surface with numerous small con-

spicuous pores, and many slender small cirri ; no distinct supraorbital

cirrus, and no occipital ridges; nasal spines small. Mouth very large,

the jaws nearly equal, the maxillary extending to below the posterior

edge of the eye, its length about half that of the head; preopercular

spine very small, covered with the skin, forked at tip. Dorsal band of

scales ::arrow, of about 8 rows anteriorly, 2 or 3 posteriorly. Lateral

line anteriorly, with small cirri. Dorsal spines very slender, the first

two shorter than the others
;
pectorals reaching front of aual. Head

2|; depth 5. D. IX-IG; A. 13; Y. I, 3; scales about 28 in a lougitu-

* Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856,134: type Scorpcenichlhys lateralis Girard.

Dedicated to Petrus Artedi, the "father of Ichthyology," the ablest student of fishes

before Cuvier.

Bull. Xat. Mus. Is^o. 16 U
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diiial series. L. 5 inclies. Kock-pools; from Paget Sound to Sau Luis

Obispo; uot common.

(Scorpa'nichthys lateralis Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1854, 145: Artedius lateralis

Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 70: Arlcdius lateralis Giinther, ii, 174.)

hb. Top of head uneven ; interorbital area concave.

c. Head with stellate scales above.

1047. I. notospilotus (Grd.) J. & G.

Olivaceous, often tinged with purplish, and much variegated; a black

bar at occiput; another from middle of spinous dorsal to the axil; one

under front of second dorsal extending obliquely forwards ; one under

posterior part of second dorsal; one on caudal iieduncle; bars and in-

terspaces everywhere finely reticulated and mottled; lower parts dusky,

with brassy tinge, often with dark reticulations around whitish spots;

branchiostegals blackish, with yellow tinge; fins all variegated, the

lower fins generally dusky; a black spot ocellated with orange between

first and second dorsal sjiines, sometimes a duller one between third

and fourth; a large black spot between sixth and eighth spines. Head

short and broad, its vertex depressed; nuchal region with a cross ridge,

in front of which is a quadrate depression; two blunt tubercles behind

each eye, armed at tip with small spines; behind these two others with-

out spines, on the occipital ridges; each of these spines with a small

cirrus; a small cirrus above posterior jjart of eye; a minute one on the

maxillary; interorbital space deeply concave, the supraocular ridges

elevated. Eye very large, 4f in head. Mouth moderate, broad, the

maxillary extending to beyond the pupil, its length nearly half that of

the head; suborbital stay strong; preopercle with a strong process,

bifid at tip, and with one or more upward-directed spiues; below this

three blunt serrated processes or multifid spines; vertex, temporal re-

gion, interorbital space, and opercles covered with small, detached,

stellate scales, strongly spinous at their edges; these smaller than the

scales of the dorsal band. Head 2|; depth 4f. D. IX-15; A. 11 or

12. L. 10 inches. Northern specimens represent a marked variety,

the color iDaler, the head more scaly, and the edge of the preopercle

without serrated processes. D. IX-17; A. 12. Pacific coast; abun-

dant at Santa Barbara and in Puget Sound; uot found in rock-pools.

{Cahicilepidotiis lateralis Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. 1856, 77: Artedius nofospilotus

Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1856, 134, and U. S. Pac. R. R. Siirv. Fish. 71 : Artedius

notospilofiis Giinther, ii, 174.)

cc. Head without developed scales.

d. Upper prcopercular spine hooked, bifurcate. (Icelus.)

I
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lOlS. I. 3ianiatus Kioyer.

Yellowish, with many brown spots. Head large, naked ; upper pre-

opercular spine small, hooked upwards, bifurcate; 3 spines below it, two

of them hooked upwards; two blunt occipital spines; vertex depressed.

Skin of body above with warty scales and small prickles; some rows of

bony scales from neck to base of caudal; a series of tubercles along

lateral Ime; sides of body with scattered scales; interocular space

very narrow, its width 4 in eye; dorsals separated; pectorals shorter

than head; no air-bladder; gill-membranes broadly joined, free from

isthmus; no slit behind last gill. D. IX-20; A. IG; V. I, 3. Arctic

Seas, Alaska to Spitzbcrgen.

(Kroyer, Naturhist. Tidsskr. i, 253, 1844; Giinther, ii, 172.)

dd. Upper preopercular spine long, with 5 hooked processes.

1049. I. qtiadriscraatns (Lockington) J. & G.

Pale olivaceous, somewhat mottled; lateral line with dark blotches;

branchiostegal region black iu the males; a black bar at base of

caudal; a black spot at front of spinous dorsal, and one at tip of the

last spine; pectorals with a dark spot at base; other fins olivaceous,

little variegated. Body slender, little compressed, tapering from the

shoulders to the slender tail. Mouth moderate, the maxillaries reach-

ing about to middle of pupil; a pair of ridges on the occiput, each

ending in a spine, the sj)ace between them concave; interocular space

very narrow, grooved; upper preopercular spine very long, armed with

about 5 hooks, all but one directed upwards; below this three sim])le

spines. Head naked or very nearly so, with conspicuous mucous pores

above and a few minute cirri. Dorsal fins separated; pectorals broad,

about reaching anal; ventrals very small. Lateral line with a series of

spinous plates; above it along the back a double series of spinous

plates placed at an angle, the upper plates with the free edge down-

ward and backward, the lower plates with the free edge upward and

backward; this band composed of a single series before and behind,

and not extending around the dorsal in front; skin otherwise perfectly

smooth. Head 31; depth 5i. D. Vni-13; A. 12; V. I, 3. L. 3 inches.

Beep waters off San Francisco; locally very abundant.

{Artediiis qiiadriseriatKS Lockington, Proc. U. S. iViit. Mus. 1879, 330.)

aa. Spinous dorsal fin deeply emargiuate; head scaly. {Chitonotus'' Lockington.)

* Lockington, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 141: type Chitonottis megacephalus Lock.

{xiT(i)v, a rough cloak; v&roi, back.)
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1050. I. iiiegacephalus (Lock.) J. & G.

Color pale olivaceous witli darker cross-bars; fins in the male, black-

ish; ventrals and anal whitish, unmarked; eye dusky above. Body

fusiform; head loug; eyes large, seijarated by a very narrow, slightly

concave interorbital space; mouth large, the maxillary extending to

posterior border of eye; preopercle with a strong process armed

with 3 or 4 upward-directed and 1 horizontal point; below this 3 other

spines; two or three spines close behind eye on each side; two occipital

ridges, ending in spines, the space between them concave; top of head,

iiiterocular space, snout, upper part of opercle, and a narrow belt close

under the eye covered with rough scales; lateral line with a series of

quadrate plates, their upper and posterior edges strongly serrate, the

lower and anterior edges imbedded; above these the back is evenly cov-

ered with smaller scales, the lower and anterior part of each scale im-

bedded, and the upper edge strongly toothed; 5 to 8 rows of these

scales; a narrow naked area at base of dorsal. Dorsal spines slender,

the first usually longer than head, reaching past front of soft dorsal

when depressed ; the second and third spines progressively shortened

;

the 4th higher than third, the membrane between third and fourth deeply

emarginate; second dorsal high; pectorals reaching past front of anal;

ventrals to vent; anal x)apilla very large; no conspicuous cirri. Head

3|; depth 5^. D. III,VII-15; A. 15; V. I, 3; Lat. I. 38. L. 6 inches.

Off San Francisco, in deep water, locally abundant; possibly a variety

of the next.

{Chitonotus megaceplialus Lockington, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 141.)

1051. I. pajgettCMSis (Steind.) J. & G.

Coloration of the x)receding. Body slender, stouter than in I. mefja-

cephalus; head shorter and broader; the mouth also shorter, the maxil-

lary not reachiDg posterior margin of eye; interorbital space extremely

narrow, narrower than in I. megaceplialus; squamation and armature of

head and body precisely as in I. megaceplialus. Dorsal lower than in I.

megaceplialus^ the first dorsal less deeply notched; the first spine little

higher than the second, its tip not reaching to the end of the fin, its total

length less than half that of the head; soft dorsal high, higher than first

dorsal spine. Head 3; depth 4f. D. Ill, YII-IS; A. 15; Y. I, 3; Lat 1.

37. L. 6 inches. Puget Sound.

{^Artedius imgettensis ^iQinAaichiiQV, Iclith. Beitriige, v, 133.)
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** Skin naked, smooth.

1059. I. *uiiciliatus (Eeinh.) Kroyer.

Olivaceous, mottled and barred with darker, above and on fins. Head

broad; lower jaw included; palatine teeth well developed; maxillary

extending to opposite middle of pupil. Eyes very large, separated by

a narrow ridge; occiput with two blunt ridges, in front of which the

vertex is concave; upper preopercular spine large, strongly hooked

upward, more than half length of eye; downward-directed spine on pre-

opercle long and sharp ; skin perfectly smooth. Pectorals reaching front

of anal; spinous dorsal rather high; vent midway between snout and

middle of caudal. Head 3; depth 4^. D. YIII-13; A. 11. L. 4 inches.

Cape Cod to Greenland, in deep water; abundant.

{Coitus uncinatus Reinh. Vid. Selsk. Natur. og Math. Afhandl. 1833, 44: Centriderm-

ichihys uncinatus Giinther, ii, 172: Icelus uncinatus Kroyer, Naturli. Tidsskr. 1844, 253.)-

1053. I. (?) bicornis (Reinh.) J. & G.

Occiput with two acute points ; four preopercular spines, the upj)er-

most of which is bifurcate. Skin not described. D. VIII-15; A. 14.

Greenland. ( Gilnther.

)

(Coitus hicornis Reinh. Vidensk. Selsk. Natur. og Math. Afk. viii,lxxxv: Centriderm-

ichtltys hicornis Giinther, ii, 172!)

366.—URANIDEA Dekay.

Miller^s Thumhs.

{Coitus and Cottopsis Girard.)

(Dekay, New York Fanna, Fish., 1842, 61: type Uranidea quiescens Dekay ^Coitus

gracilis Heckel.)

Fresh-water sculpins. Body fusiform. Head feebly armed, the pre-

opercular spines covered by the skin; skin smooth or very nearly

so; villiform teeth on jaws and vomer, none on palatines. Gill

openings separated by a wide isthmus, over which the membranes do

not form a fold; no slit behind fourth gill. Branchiostegals 6. Dorsals

nearly or quite separate, the first of 6-9 slender spines; ventrals I, 3,

or I, 4. Fishes of small size, inhabiting clear waters in the northern

l^arts of Europe, Asia, and America. The species are extremely nu-

*This species should form the type of a distinct genus if the current genera of this

group are to be recognized. The Japanese genus Centridermichthys Rich, to which

this species and mauj' others of our Cottoids have been referred, differs from 7. unci-

natus in having the slit behind the last gill developed, and the gill-membranes fully

united to the isthmus.
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rnerous, and are very difficult to distiuguisb, all being very similar in

form and coloration. The relations of this genus to Cottns are very

close, (oyoavt)?, the sky; et^w, to look.)

a. Palatines with teeth ; veutrals I, 4 (except in 1059).

b. Pieopercular spine large, strongly hooked; skin ahove with coarse prickles.

{Taiiridea* Jordan & Rice.)

1034. U. spilota Cope.

Olivaceous, finely speckled and mottled with darker; belly \vhite;

fins mottled. Body contracted at front of anal, subterete posteriorly.

Head very broad and flat ; no occipital prominences
;
preopercular spine

extremely large, as long as eye, hooked upward; below it are three

small spines directed downwards; subopercular spine strong; space

above lateral line behind head, covered with small stiff prickles, coarser

than in U. aspera and farther apart, slightly hooked backward; no spines

behind axil; isthmus broad, the gill-membranes fully joined to it, not

forming a fold. Head 3f ; depth 5^. D. VIlI-17; A. 12. Great Lakes,

in deep water, and northward to Hudson's Bay.

{Uranidea spiloia Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1865, 82: Cotfopsis ricei Nelson,

Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1876: Tauridea spiloia Jordan, Man. Vert. E.U. S. 2.55: Cot-

topsis spilotus Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1877, 81; Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus. 1881, 127; specimens from near Hudson's Bay, said to have no palatine teeth.)

hb. Preopercular spine small, more or less perfectly concealed in the skin.

c. Skin almost everywhere villous. (CoHojjsisf Girard.)

1055. U. aspera (Rich.) J. & G.

Grayish olive, much mottled and barred; fins finely variegated;

usually a large black blotch on posterior part of spinous dorsal.

Body rather stout, compressed behind. Head rather broad, trans-

versely convex; opercle and preopercle with the usual spines, all small

and nearly concealed in the skin; interorbital space broad and flattish,

broader than eye (in adults); skin covered with small close-set prickles,

forming a villous covering, the prickles smaller, stiffer, and more closely

set than in the next species; head, belly, caudal peduncle, and space

along dorsal smooth, or nearly so; pectorals reaching anal; ventrals,

1, 4, nearly reaching vent; dorsal spine slender; lateral line complete,

angularly bent below last rays of second dorsal. Head 3; depth 4;^.

T>. X-21: A. 18. L. 10 inches. Streams west of the Sierra Nevada

*Jordan & Rice, Man. Vert. E. U. S. ed. 2, 1878, 255 : type Cottopsis ricei Nelson,

(rm'pa, cow; czSea, appearance.)

t Girard, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, iii, 303, 1850; type Cottus aspcr Rich, {xorroi,

Cottus; bipii, appearance.)
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and Cascade Mountains; abundant; specimens from the Sacramento

Eiver (var. imrvus) smaller in size, paler in color and with the interor-

bital space concave, narrower than eye.

(Cottus aspei' Rich. Fauna Bor.-Amer. Fish. 295, 1836: Tmchulermus richardsovi

;

Heckel, Ann. Wiener Mus. 1840, 1G2: CentridermlcliUiys anper Giinther, ii, 170: Cot-

topsis asper Grd. U. S. Pac. E. R. Surv. Fish. 51 : Cottopsis pari'H« Giiard, Proc. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 144: Ccntridermiclithys parvus Giinther, ii, 170.)

1056. U. sewiiscabra (Cope) J. & G.

Olivaceous, barred and spotted as in other species; fins mottled;

spinous dorsal pale at base and tip, with a median broad black band;

two dark blotches at base of caudal. Form of U. aspcra., but slenderer.

Skin* of top of head and entire body, except lower part of caudal pe-

duncle, thickly covered with papillte; those of anterior and upper parts

of body each tij^ped with a spiue, many of those on head with median

l>ores; top of head with a median lengthwise depression. Head nar-

rowed anteriorly, the maxillary extending to beyond pupil; opercular

and preopercular spines as in U. aspe)'a ; lateral line not complete;

spinous dorsal low; soft dorsal and anal high; caudal long; pectorals

about reaching anal; ventrals rather broad, reaching half way to anal.

Eye 4J in head. Head 3^; depth 4^. D. VII-IS; A. 14; V. I, 4. L, 4

inches. Fort Hall, Idaho [Cope). Utah Lake (Jordan).

(Cottopsis semiscaber Cope, Hayden's Survey, Montana, for 1871-'72, 476: Cottopsis

semiscaher Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 459.)

cc. Skin smooth, or prickly in or behind the axil only. {Potamocottus\ Gill.)

1057. U. grulosa (Grd. ) J. & G.

Olivaceous, variously mottled and barred; fins clouded with darker.

Form rather robust. Mouth moderate, the maxillary reaching to pu])il;

palatine teeth evident. Eyes small, little wider than the interorbital

space; preopercular spine short; spinous dorsal low; i)ectoral fins

about reaching anal; ventrals I, 4, not to vent. Head 3; depth 5. D.

lX-21; A. 15-17 (Washington); D. yiII-20; A. 18 (California). L. 6

inches. Elvers from California to British Columbia; not rare. Cali-

fornia examples have the axillary prickles developed as usual in U. rich-

ardsoni; all of them within the space covered by pectorals when de-

pressed. Specimens from Vancouver's Island and about Port Town-

send have these prickles forming a considerable baud, and extending

* "Skin prickly above the lateral line; smooth below it posteriorly." (Cope.)

tGill, Proc. Bost, Soc. Nat. Hist, viii, 40, 18G1 : type Cottus punctulatus Gill.

(TCorajuoi, river; xorro?, sculpin.)
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backward on both sides of the lateral line to the middle of the second

dorsal, the band narrower and the i)rickles smaller posteriorly.

(Cottopsis gidosus Grcl. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 129: Centridermidithys

gulosus Giinther, ii, 170.)

105§. II. paijictulata (Gill) Cope.

Light olivaceous ; body covered with small black spots, which become

larger and more scattered behind; soft dorsal, pectorals, and caudal

thickly spotted
J
spinous dorsal without dark blotch. Head long and

wide. Mouth quite large; maxillary reaching past front of orbit;

preopercular spine strong, directed obliquely backward and upward.

Head 3; depths. D. VIII-17; A. 13. {Gill) Bridger's Pass; distin-

guished from the other species by the speckled coloration.

(Potamocottns imnctulatus Gill, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1861, 40, and in Ichth.

Capt. Simp. Expl. 1876, 402.)

1059. U. toeaidirei (Bean) J. & G.

Uniform dark brown above, lighter below. Maxillary extending just

beyond front of eye; eye 4 in head; preopercle with 4 spines, the upper

one half as long as the eye. Pectorals reaching origin of anal; ven-

trals not to vent. Depth 4. D. VIII-IG; A. 12; Y. I, 3. Walhi-Walla,

Wash. [Bean.)

{Potamocottus bendirei Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1881, 27.)

1060. U. ricSaardsosii (Agassiz) J. & G.

—

Miller's Thumh; Blob; Muffle-jaxo;

Bull-head.

Olivaceous, more or less barred and speckled with darker; tins

mostly barred or mottled. Body slender or stout, tapering regularly

backward to the tail; vertex somewhat depressed; interocular space

with a groove; preopercle with a short sharp spine, little hooked,

directed backwards and upwards, mostly covered by the skin ; below

this are 2 sm.aller concealed spines; subopercle with a stoutish spine,

directed forwards. Skin smooth, except the region immediately behind

the pectorals, which is beset with very small sharj) prickles which are

sometimes obsolete; lateral line conspicuous, continuous or interrupted

behind; first dorsal low and feeble; pectoral fins large, their length

nearly equal to that of the head, their tips usually reaching beyond the

origin of the soft dorsal; ventral fins moderate; isthmus very broad,

the gill-membranes not forming a fold across it. Head 3J; depth 4-(5.

D. VI to VIII-16 or 17; A. about 12; V. I, 4. L. 3-7 inches. Middle

and i^orthern States, abounding in all clear rocky brooks and lakes;

extending southward along the Alleghanies to Alabama.
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Note.—As here imclerstood, a wido-spread and abundant species, varying in dif-

ferent regions, as is the case with most nou-migratory si>ecies. Tn this as in others

of simihir range, the inhabitants of each stream may show local peculiarities. A
nuuiber of those forms have received from Dr. Girard specilic names, which are

accompanied by detailed descriptions. Large collections of these fishes show that
numerous similar "species" still exist undescribed, as it is a rare thing to find a speci-

men which exactly agrees in all respects with any of the species in Dr. Girard's

"Monograph of the Fresh-Water Cottoids." The following forms, of all of which tho

writers have specimens, may possibly be recognized as "varieties," but of Iheir com-
plete intergradatiou we have no doubt

:

Var. ricJiardsoni (Ag.) is rather slender, with the vent rather more posterior than
usiial, placed midway between the snout and the tip of the caudal ; in the others it is

nearly midway between the snout and the middle of the caudal. Wisconsin to Lake
Superior.

{Cotim ricliardsoni Agassiz, Lake Superior, 1850, 300: Coitus ricliardmni Girard,

Monograph Fresh-Water Cottoids N. A. 39: Cottus ricliardsoni GUnther, ii, \L8
)

Var. laifdi (Girard) is small and slejider, with the spinous dorsal very low, and tho
palatine teeth less developed than in the other forms. Cayuga Lake, N. Y., to Ohio.

(Cottus hairdii Girard, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci. ii, 1850, 410, and Mou. Cott. 44.)

Var. zvilsoni (Grd.) is rather stouter, with stronger palatine teeth, and with some of

tho uxjpermost of the pectoral rays bifurcate, these being entire in the others. Ohio
Valley, Pennsylvania, and Indiana.

(Coitus wilsoni Grd. 1. c. 42.)

Var. alvordi Grd. is short and chubby, with the first dorsal rather high, and joined

by membrane to the second more than in other forms. Common in Wisconsin and
Michigan.

(Cottus alvordi Grd. 1. c. 46.)

Var. 7?ie*-M(OHaZi8 (Grd.) is rather robust, with the dorsal fins scarcely connected,

and the mouth rather larger, the maxillary extending to opposite posterior border of

eye; the preopercular spine is sharp and directed well upward. Pennsylvania to

North Carolina, along the AUeghanies; abundant.

(Cottus mcridionalis Girard, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci. ii, 1850, 410, and 1. c. 47.)

Var. zopliera (.Jor. ) is slender and very dark in color, and more conspicuously varie-

gated; the first dorsal high; the palatine teeth well developed. Alabama River.

(Potamocottus sopherus Jordan, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 187G, 320.)

Var. Carolina; (Gill) is a very large form, rather robust, reaching a length of nearly

six inches, without axillary prickles, and with the palatine teeth well develojied.

The lateral line, as in the other forms, is sometimes continuous and sometimes inter-

rupted. It abounds in the limestone region from Indiana to Tennessee, and is fre-

quently found in caves.

(Potamocollus Carolina; Gill, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1861, 40: Potamocottus Carolina}

Gill, Simps. Eept. lehth. Utah, 1877, 403.)

1061. U. •wlueeSeri Cope.

Body slender, entirely smooth. Head not broad; maxillary reaching

pnpil. Lateral line deflexed below dorsal. Eye large, 5 in head; isth-

mus as wide as distance from pupil to snout; preopercular spine strong.

Pectoral longer than head, reaching past front of anal, longer tlian

usual in C. ricJiardsoni. Head 3; depth Gi|. D. VII-17; A. 12; P. 15,
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its rays all simple. Utah and Western (yolorado, abimdaut; not evi-

dently different from the ijreceding.

(Uranidea wheeleri Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Pliila. 1874, 138: Uranidea vhederi

Cope & Yarrow, Zool. Wheeler's Expl. W. 100th Mer. v, 696.)

aa. Palatine teeth obsolete. (Uranidea.)

c. Vcutral rays I, 4.

1063. U. cognata (Rich.) J. & G.

Apparently similar to the European Uranidea goMo, and distin-

guished from most of the American species by having the ventral rays

1,4. Skin smooth; pectorals as long" as head; preopercular spine small

curved upwards. D. VIII-18; A. 14. Great Bear Lake {Bicharchon);

perhaps the same as the next.

(Cottus cognatus Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Amer. iii, 1836,40: Cott us cogtiatus Ghard,

1. c. 41, and Gliuther, ii, 157.)

10<33. U. miuuta. (Pallas) J. & G.

Olivaceous, finely variegated and speckled; tins above specified.

Body long and low, little compressed. Head rather small, wider than

deep. Mouth short, comparatively small, the maxillary extending little

beyond front of orbit; mandible included; preopercular spine sshurp,

straight. First dorsal low, the spines nearly even; pectorals reaching

about to vent; ventrals not to vent; skin entirely smooth. Head 4;

depth U. D. VIII-19; A. 14; V. I, 4; Lat. 1. 36. L. 5 inches. Aleu-

tian Islands. Perhaps a variety of the European U. gobio.

{Cottits miniitus Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso.-Asiat. iii, 145,1811-1831: Uranidea microstoma

Lockiugton, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 58: not Cotlns microstomus Heckel.)

ec Ventral rays I, 3.

d. Anal rays 14 or 15.

1064. U. Mia.i'g°ina.ta Bean.

Olivaceous, blotched, the fins punctulate ; first dorsal dark, with a

distinct pale margin. Body stoutish. Head broad, slightly depressed;

maxillary- reaching to anterior third of orbit; i)reo])ercular spine short,

bluntish ; below this one or two smaller ones ; vent nearer base of

caudal than snout. Head 3; pectoral 4 in length; ventrals 6. D. VII

or VIII-18 or 19; A. 15; V. I, 3. Walla Walla, Washington. {Bean.)

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 26.)

1065. U. VBSCOSa (Hald.) Jor.

Olivaceous, variegated, the spinous dorsal edged with orange in life;

fins mostly barred. Body rather stout; mucous pores on head unusu-

ally numerous. Mouth small; maxillary reaching middle of eye; pre-
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ocular spine acute, extremely short, directed obliquely upwards; isth-

mus rather narrow; first dorsal low, slightly connected with second;

pectorals shorter than head, reaching second dorsal. Head 3^ in

length; depth 4|. D. VI-18; A. 14; V. I, 3. Peunsylvania and

Maryland.

(Cottus riscosus Haldemau, Suppl. Mouogr. Limuea 1842, 3: Cotius visoosus Girard,

1. c. 51.)

dd. Anal rays 11 or 12.

1066. U. g:racilis (Heckel) Putn.

Olivaceous, mottled, upper edge of spinous dorsal red in life. Body
rather slender, fusiform; preocular spine moderate, concealed. Mouth

rather large, the maxillary reaching nearly to the pupil
;

pectorals

reaching front of anal; ventrals about to vent. Head 3i; depth 5.

D. VIII-16; A. 12. Streams of New England and New York; not

rare.

(Cottus gracilis Heckel, Anu. Wieu Mus. ii, 148, 1837: Coil us gracilis Girard, 1. c, 49:

Coitus fjobio Ayres, Bost. Jouru. Nat. Hist, v, 121, 1845: Uranidea quicscens De K. New
York Fauua, Fish. 1842, 61.)

1067. U. gobioides (Girard) Jor.

Similar to the preceding, but larger and more robust, the mouth

larger, reaching to beyond the line of the pupil, and the pectorals

short, not quite reaching anal; preopercular spine stout, curved sud-

denly ui^wards. Head 3^; depth If . D. VII-17; A. 12. L. 4 inches.

Tributaries of Lake Champlain. {Girard.) Probably a variety of U.

gracilis.

(Cottus gobioides Girard, Proc. Ainer. Assoc. Adv. Sci. 1850, 41, and 1. c. 55.)

1068. V. boleoides (Girard) Jor.

Slender, sub-fusiform. Mouth rather large, the maxillary extending

to opposite the i)upil
;
preopercular spine acute, directed obliquely ui)-

wards; isthmus narrow. Fins larger than iji any other species; pec-

torals reaching fourth ray of anal. Head3i; depth oi. D. VllI-17;

A. 11. L. 34 inches. Connecticut Valley iu Vermont. (Girard.)

(Coitus boleoides Girard, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci. 1850, 411, aud 1. c. 56: Cottus bo-

leoides Giinther, ii, 159.)

1069. U. franklini (Agass.) Jor.

Olivaceous, mottled; both dorsals and anal with a broad dark bar

on the distal half; pectorals and caudal broadly blotched with duskj'.

Jaws equal; preopercular spine stout, short, pretty strongly hooked up-

wards and inwards; first dorsal rather high, not much lower than sec-
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ond; pectorals sliort, not reaching anal; axil prickly, as in species of

Coftopsis. Head 3^; depth 5. D. VlII-17; A. 11 or 12. Great Lakes,

mostly in deep water.

(Cottus frankJini Agassiz, Lake Superior, 1850, 303: Coitus fravMini Girard, L c. 53:

Coitus franklinii Guuther, ii, 158: 1 Coitus formosiis Girard, 1. c. 58: Uranidea kmnlieni

Hoy, MSS.; Nelson, Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat. Hist. 187G, 41: Uranidea kumlienii Jordan,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1877, 64.)

lOyO. U. hoyi Putnam.

Grayish olive, speckled and barred. Body rather slender. Female

with the anterior parts of body and region above lateral line covered

with sparse prickles; male apparently smooth. Head narrowed for-

wards; jaws narrow, about equal; maxillary reaching front of pupil;

preopercular spine prominent, longer than pupil, sharp, almost

straight, directed backwards and but little upwards; below this is

another sharp, prominent spine, also nearly straight, directed partly

downwards; 1 or 2 minute concealed spines still lower; pectoral fins

reaching vent. D. VI-15; A. 11; V. I, 3. L. barely 2 inches. Lake

Michigan, in deep water; the smallest species, well distinguished by

its preopercular spine.

(Putnam MSS. Nelson, Bull. Ills. Mus. Nat, Hist. 1876, 41; Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1877, 63.)

36T.—COTTUS* Linnajus.

(Jcanthocoitus Girard.)

(Artedi; Linnaeus, Syst. Nat.: type Cottus scorpius L.)

Body rather slender, subfusiform, covered with thick skin, in which

are sometimes imbedded prickly plates, especially along lateral line; de-

ciduous granular tubercles also sometimes present, but no true scales.

Head large. Mouth terminal, large, the lower jaw included; villiform

teeth on the jaws and vomer, none on the palatines; suborbital stay

strong; preoi)ercle with 2 strong straight spines above directed back-

ward, and 1 below directed downward and forward; opercle, nasal

* Cott-us mertensi Cuv. & Val.

Yellowish, with dark marbliugs; spines of lirsl dorsal rather strong; head smooth;

point of preopercle not reaching opercle. D. VIII-15; A. 12; C. 10; P. 18. Kamt-

schatka. {Cuv. 4- Val.)
^

(Cnv. &, Val. iv, 496, from a drawing.)

Coitus marmoratus Cuv. & Val.

Brownish, &c., nmch marbled; fins variegated; first dorsal with a large black spot;

2 strong spines before the eye ; 2 short spines on the preopercle ; a rather strong spine

on opercle; dorsal spines rather strong. D. VIII-14 ; A. 12; C. 14. Kamtschatka.

{Cur. t>- Fal.)

(Cuv. & Val. iv, 497, from a drawing.)
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bones, orbital rim, and shoulder girdle usually armed
5
gill-membraues

forming a fold across the rather narrow isthmus; slit behind last gill

small or wanting, often reduced to a mere pore; vertebrae about 28.

Branchiostegals mostly G. Dorsal fins 2, separate, the first short, its

spines rather slender; ventral rays usually I, 3. Species numerous in

the seas of northern regions, (zwrro?, the ancient name of Uranidca

(joMo, from y.oz-oq, head.)

a. Head with small tentacles; lateral line -with distinct plates.

107I. C. fetabaiis Euphraseu.

—

Father-lasher.

Colors variegated, tlie dark markings sometimes red. Head broad,

depressed, covered with soft skin, in which are many mucous pores;

maxillary reaching past middle of orbit; upper preopercular spine

straight, slightly longer than eye; opercular spine granulated at base;

small cirri above eye and elsewhere on head; usually one on end of

maxillary; cranial bones mostly covered hy skiu; lateral line with

some bouy plates, which are most distinct anteriorly; these are very

much smaller than in Enophrys hison; interocular space very narrow,

its ridges continuing backward, serrated, each ending in a sharp spine;

no trace of slit behind last gill; spinous dorsal low; anal small; pecto-

rals reaching front of anal; ventrals moderate. Head 2-5; depth 3|.

D. VIII-12; A. 9; Vertebrae 12 + 17. Arctic Europe; said to stray to

Greenland. .

(Enphrasen, Nya Schwed. Abhaudl. 1786, 64; Giintlier, ii, 164; D:iy, Fisb. Gt. Brit.

Ireland, 1880, 51.)

aa. Head without tentacles; lateral line unarmed or with concealed plates.

lOya. C. octodecinispiBBOSUS Mitch.

Olivaceous, with transverse dark bars, paler below; fins barred and

mottled; ventrals plain. Body very slender, tapering backward to

the long and slender caudal peduncle. Head long and narrow; mouth

moderate; maxillary not extending past eye, 2^ in head. Upper pre-

opercular spine extremely long, longer than eye, extending beyond tip

of opercular spine, its length more than 4 times that of the spine below

it; a strong spine at upper posterior margin of orbit directed upward

and backward; occipital ridges long, low, converging behind, each

ending in a similar spine. Vertex nearly flat. Eye very large, as long-

as snout, 4J in head, much wider than interorbital space; nasal spines

sharp. Skin usually 's\itliout rough tubercles; lateral line with a series

of partly concealed plates. Spinous dorsal higher than soft dorsal;

the spines strong, the longest nearly half head; i^ectorals reaching
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anal; vontrals uot to vent; no trace of slit behind last gill. Head

2^; depth 5i. D. IX-15; A. 14; V. I, 3. Atlantic coast; rather coui-

uion northward.

(Mitch. Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 380, 1815; Giiiitbcr, ii, 163: AmnthocoUm
rirginiariua Storer, Hist. Fish. Mass. 2d.)

1073. C aBiieus Mitchill.

—

Ch-uhht/.

Grayish olive, much variegated with darker; no distinct paler spots;

back and sides with broad, dark, irregular bars; all the fins barred;

mandible mottled; belly pale. Head rarher broad; maxillary 2^ in

head, reaching to just beyond pnpil; snimiocular and occipital ridges

prominent, each with a low, bluntish spine; nasal spines moderate;

upper i)reopercular spine shorter than eye, nearly twice length of the

next si)ine, about reaching middle of opercle. Lateral line complete;

sides with scattered concealed plates. Dorsal spines rather low, higher

than the soft rays; pectorals reaching anal; no trace of slit behind last

gdl. Head 2f ; depth 4. D. IX-13; A. 10; V. I, 3. L. G inches. Coast

of Southern New England and Xew York; our smallest species; com-

mon in seaweeds near shore.

(Mitcliill, Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 1815, 380; Goode & Bean, Bull. Essex

Inst. 1879, 13: CotUis mlichilli Giinther, ii, 164.)

1074. C scorpioBiles Fabricius.

Verj^ dark, finely mottled with paler; fins dusky, with i^aler spots;

anal and ventral tins with the pale spots larger. Body stoutish, tail

slender. Head very short; jaws short, the maxillary reaching the

middle of the large eye; top of head concave between the two occipital

ridges; preopercular spines quite short; opercular spine almost ol)solete.

Skin nearly smooth. Isthmus narrow, the fold across it very narrow;

no trace of slit or pore beliind the last gill. Dorsal fins slightly joined,

the spines slender; pectorals reaching vent. Head 3; depth 4f. D.

X-17; A. 12; V. I, 3. Arctic regions of America; Greenland to Siberia.

(Fabr. Fanna Groenl. 157, 1780; Bean, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns. xv, 122; Lutken Ait.

Vidensk. Meddels. Kjubenli. 1876, 12: Coiiufi paclnipus GWuihex, ii, 161.)

1075. C scorpiois L.

Dark olivaceous, mottled with paler; fins dusky, with paler spots.

General characters of the subs])ecies grcenJandicus., from which it differs

chiefly in the smaller size, the narrower interorbital space, which is f

diameter of eye, and in the lower spiiu)us dorsal, the highest spines be-

ing about one-eightli the length to base of caudal; ])oie behind last gill

usually very small, but evi<lent. Head 2i; depth 4|. D. X-IG; A. 14.

Northern Europe and Arctic regions of America, south to Eastport, Me.

(L. Syst. Nat,; Glinther, ii, 159; Bean, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xv, 116.)
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Snbsp. ^B'tfEEaBaBBdicMS (Cuv. & Val.) Bean.—Daddi/ ScitJjnti.

Daik browu above, ^vitb broad darker bars; below yellowi.sb, the

belly in the male with large pale spots; back and top of head with

grayish blotches; tins brown and yellow, all of them spotted and

barred. Head large. Month large; maxillary reaching posterior edge

of orbit, 2 J- in head; the supraorbital and occipital spines tubercle-like;

a small tubercular spine on front of occipital ridge; upper preo]>erculiir

spine reaching middle of opercular spine, its length equal to eye, not

twice that of the spine below it; nasal spines sharp. Sides of body

above lateral line with a series of imbedded prickly plates, below

which are numerous scattered spines and prickles. Dorsal and anal

tins high; spinous and soft dorsals about equal in height, their height

more than one-seventh of length of body; ventrals long; pectorals

about reaching vent. Eye large, equal to least interorbital width (in

specimens a foot long). Head 2^; depth 4J. D. X-17; A. 14; V. I, 3;

P. 18. L. 25 inches. New York to Greenland, common; one of the

largest sculpins.

(Cotfus grocnlandicus Cuv. & Val. iv, 156: Acanthocotfus rarialilis Girard, Bost. .Jonrn.

Nat. Hist, vi, 248: CoII.uk groanlandicus Glintlier, ii, 161; Goode & Beau, Bull. Essex

InsL xi, 13, 1879: Acantliocotttts variabiUs Storer, Hist. Fisli. Mass. 26; Day, Fish. Gt.

Brit. 1880, Gl: ? Cottm porosus C. & V. viii, 498: Jcanthocottus mucosas Ayres, Proc. Cal.

Acad. Nat. Sci. 1854, 12.)

lO'ye. C polyacaBttliocepSialus Pallas.

Dark olive above, nuich variegated with darker and reddish; belly

mostly whitish ; sides and belly (in males) with numerous blackish reticu-

lations surrounding large round white spots; jaws dusky, mottled with

whitish; membrane joining maxillary to i^reorbital black, with round

white s])ots; fins, all but the ventrals, mottled and barred with blackish

and yellowish. Body rather elongate. Head long and narrow, some-

what compressed, concave between the orbits, the orbital rim being

elevated; nasal spines strong; a strong ridge above eye, with a blunt

compressed spine behind it; behind this a small digitate cluster of

ridges ending in low spines; behind these an irregular broken ridge

on each side of the vertex, extending to the occiput; outside of this

another ragged ridge ; suborbital stay strong, striate ; upper preopercu-

lar spine long, straight, simple, striate at base, longer than eye; a

similar but shorter spine below it, not half as long, and the usual

downward-directed spine at lower edge of preopercle and subopercle;

oj)ercular spine moderate. Mouth rather large, the maxillary reaching

beyond eye, half length of head; skin of top of head covered with

small smooth warts; skin of body with some scattered rough tuber-
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cles, usually nearly sraootli. Dorsals not very liigli; dorsal spines

slender; pectorals reaching anal; veutrals moderate, I, 3. A minute

l)ore usually present behind last gill. Lateral line complete. Head

2i; depth 4.^. D. X-I, 13; A. 11. L. 24 inches. Puget Sound to

Alaska; very abundant; one of the largest sculpins.

(Pallas, Zoogr. Ross.-Asiat. 1811, iii, 133; Giiiitber, ii, 1G6.)

1077. C. lafoB'adoB'icMS (Grd.) Gthr.

Nasal spines small; a rough prominence above orbit, and two similar

ones on occiput; a slight depression on crown ; four preopercular spines,

the upper about f length of eye, equal to interorbital width; eye as

long as snout, 5 in head, half length of maxillary, which extends to the

vertical from its hinder margin. Dorsal spines slender, the longest |

length of maxillary; pectorals reaching a little beyond anal; ventrals

not to vent; skin above lateral line with a few spinous tubercles; a

small slit behind fourth gill. D. X-14; A. 14; V. I, 3; P. 17; C. 11;

H. G. [Bean.) Labrador and Hudson's Bay.

(Acavtliocottus lahradoricus Grd. Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, vi, 1850, 247, jjI. ; Guuther, ii,

1(53; Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, 1881, 128.)

10'3'§. €. tSR3Ba®E!>aerBBS* Kner.

Color of C. grmilandicus, but darker, with dark bars; gill-membranes

and hinder part of belly dark; dark regions, with very bright white

specks of different sizes; first dorsal partly black, partly transparent;

second dorsal crossed by 3 oblique dark bands; anal by 4, in contrary

directions; caudal with 3 dark bars; pectoral with 4 or 5 dark bars,

much narrower than the interspaces; ventrals with black and white

spots. Lower jaw projecting. Eye 5 in head, as long as snout; sui)ra-

ocular ridge slightly elevated, continued backward as a low bony ridge,

without spines; a quadrangular depression between these ridges; crown

and occiput with naked warty skin; preopercle with 4 spines, the up-

permost straight, as long as eye; highest dorsal spine half length of

head; soft dorsal twice as high; pectorals reaching anal; ventrals to

vent. Sides often with irregular rough bony tubercles; a moderate slit

behind last gill; gill-membranes partly free from isthmus. D. VIII-

13; A. 12; Lat. 1. 40. {Kner.) Alaska to Northern China..

(Cottus fwnio2)ferus Kner. Sitzuug.sber. Kais. Acad. Wiss. Wien, 18(58, 310; Bean, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881,248.)

lOTD. C. qMadricoraisis* L.

Olivaceous, somewhat variegated ; the fins faintly spotted. Body

* Oiicocottiis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 13: type Coitus quadrkornis Gill.

{oyxoi, liook; Korzoi, Cottus.)
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rather slender. Head long, tapering forward; mouth hirge, the max-

illary reaching to below posterior margin of eye; eye moderate, 4 in

head; bones of head below eye cavernous, as in Triglojjsis tliompsoni^

but less so; preopercle with 2 long, diverging spines, the upper and

longer not quite reaching opercular margin; opercular and scapular

spines quite short; a rugose spine, sometimes broader and expanded at

tip like a cock's comb, above each eye posteriorly, and a similar one on

each side of occiput. Males with irregular series of round, rough, wart-

like scales above the lateral line; these wanting in the female; lateral

line chain-like, with small imbedded x)lates; head naked. Frst dorsal

convex, of slender spines, w^ell separated from second, which is rather

high, the longest ray If in head; pectorals reaching anal; ventrals

moderate. A moderate slit behind last gill. D. YIII-14; A. 13; cceca

7; vert. 40; Lat. 1. 45. Greenland to the Baltic Sea.

(
Cottus qitadricornis L. Syst. Nat. : Cottus quadricornis Giintlier, ii, 166 : Oncocottus

guadricornis Gill: Cottus hexacornis Rich. Franklin's Journ. 726: Cottus hexacornis Giiu-

ther, ii, 166; Day, Fish. Gt. Brit. 1880, 53.)

10§0. C. liUBfililSJit Bean.

Brownish, pale below; sides with a few white blotches; first dorsal

with 2 broad oblique dark bands, separated by a pale area; second

dorsal with 5 dark bauds; anal with 6; pectorals with 4; caudal with

3; ventrals pale, with 2 dark areas. Head broad, subtriaugular, much

depressed, its greatest depth 2§ in its length; eye 2 in snout, 7 in head,

equal to the concave interorbital space; surface of head covered with

small dermal tubercles
;
patch of vomerine teeth very large; nasal spines

strong; a blunt prominence above each eye, and 2 on the occiput; sev-

eral radiating ridges behind eye, as in C. polyacantJiocejihalus ; upper

preopercular spine as long as eye', maxillary reaching slightly past

eye, 2^- in head. Longest dorsal spine about half postorbital part of

head; pectorals reaching soft dorsal. A series of rough bony tubercles

above lateral line and some small ones below it. A pore behind last

gill. Head 2|; depth 5 J. D. X-16; A. 13; V. I, 3; P. 18; B. 6.

Chamisso Island, near Bering's Straits. {Bean.)

(Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, 149, 1881.)

10§1. C.jaok Cuv. ifeVal.

Body and pectoral fins spotted with brown; vertical fins with bro-wm

bands. Resembles C. scorpius; the preopercular si)ine5 similar, but

there are slight granulations instead of tubercles behind the eye and

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 45
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temples; rough scale-like tubercles along the back above the lateral

line; first dorsal low. D, VII-15j A. 15. L. 21 inches. Bering's

Sea. {Cuv. & Yal.)

{Alyoxoccphalus Steller MSS. in Tiles. M^ra. Acad. Sci. Petersb. iv, 273, 1811 {nori-

linomial); Cuv. & Val. iv, 172; Giiutlier, ii, 165.)

10S3. C. axBllai'is (Gill) Bean.

Bluish, with whitish spots on trunk and a darker band-like spot below

anterior portion of second dorsal; abdomen yellowish; region above

anal spotted; above this are larger spots confluent with the dark color

of sides; spinous dorsal with 2 vertical dark bands; second dorsal with

3 oblique ones; caudal banded; anal spotted; pectoral black at base,

with 2 oblique bands; a dark spot on lower axil. Head subrhom-

boidal, large, depressed; postorbital crests little developed; preopercle

with 2 sim])le spines near the angle, and 2 tubercles below; opercle with

9, longitudinal rib ending in a spine. Skin smooth, or with scattered

tubercles. Gill-membranes forming a f(jld across the isthmus. D. IX-

15; V. I, 3; B. 6. Bering's Strait. {GUI.)

{Boreocottiis axillaris Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1859, 166.

)

10§3. C. (?) polaris Sabine.

Pale, with clusters of minute dark spots. Head compressed; nasal

spines present; lower jaw included; preopercle with 4 strong spines;

pectoral fins larger than in Uranidca pohio; lateral line with a series of

small tubercles. D. VI to VIII-13; P. 15; V. I, 4; A. 14; C. 14. L. 2

inches. North Georgia, British America. (Storer.) Probably not a

€ottus.

(Sal)iue, Parry's First Voyage, 213; Storcr, Syuop. Fish. N. A. 307.)

10§4. C. (?) platyceplaalus Pallas,

Olivaceous, much variegated, white below; fins spotted. Head large,

much depressed, as broad as the body; lower jaw projecting; teeth on

vomer and on palatines (?) ("in area lunata palatio medii, et utrinque

lineari'"). Eyes moderate, near together; vertex flat behind the eyes,

with a ridge on each side, in front of which near the orbit, and behind

at the nape, are oblong tubercles, each ending in a short spine; preop-

ercle with 2 very strong, diverging spines above; opercle with a con-

cealed spine; lateral line with concealed, elongate j^lates; back with

rough warts; pectorals large; dorsal spines feeble. D. VII-12; A. 11;

€. 10; P. 15; V. I, 3. L. 12 inches. Kamtschatka. {Pallas.) If this
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species really lias palatine teeth, it cannot belonj? to this genus. It

may be a species of Centridermichfhys.

(Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat. iii, 135, 1811; Cnv. & Val. iv, 177: Mcgalocoitus pJaty-
cephahis G\\\, IS&l, im.)

aaa. Head with teutacles above; lateral line without plates. {Porocottns* Gill.)

10§5. C veiTMCOSMS Bean.

Very dark brown, whitish below; spinous dorsal dark, with a median
and a posterior light baud; soft dorsal and pectorals each witli 5 dark

bands; anal whitish, with a dark stripe; ventrals pale. T>fasal spines

sharp; a short tentacle above each eye and one on each side of the

vertex; vertex and interorbital space deeply concave; crown, nape, and

interorbital region with small dermal warts; upper preopercular spine

as long as short diameter of eye; eye 4 iu head, as long as snout; raax-

illary reaching to below middle of eye, half length of head, longer than

fourth dorsal spine. Pectoral reaching front of anal; skin smooth;

lateral line with numerous short vertical accessory branches, placed

opposite each other. Xo pore behind last gill. Head 2h ; depth 4^^,

D. XI-16; A. 15; V. I, 3; P. 17; C. 12; B. 6. L. ^ inches. Plover

Bay, near Bering's Straits. {Bean.)

(Beau, Proc. U. S. Na". Mus. iv, 152, 1881.)

10§6. C. MBger Bean.

Almost black; sides mottled with lighter brown, sometimes with

round white blotches on belly and sides; pectoral plain or with white

blotches. Kasal spines blunt, covered with skin; no spines above

orbits or on occiput; no sharp spines on head except the two upper

preopercular spines, which are almost concealed; the uppermost as

long as ej^e, 6 in head, and equal to snout or interorbital space; top of

head with fine dermal granulations, the vertex with numerous slender

tentacles; a soft tentacle of moderate length above eye; jaws equal;

maxillary longer than fourth dorsal spine, 2 in head, reaching hinder

margin of orbit. Caudal and ventrals each half length of head; pec-

toral not reaching vent; skin smooth. A small slit behind last gill.

Head 2J. D. IX-IG; A. 12; Y. I, 3; P. 16; B. 6. Saint Paul Island,

.Bering's Sea. {Bean.)

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, 151, 1881.

>

10§7. C. qiiadiifilis (Gill) J. & G.

Puri)lish, irregularly spotted with black; a dark spot below eye, and

another on maxillary; fins mostly variegated with black; a dark spot

* Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 166 : type PorocoHus quadrifiUs Gill, {nopoi,

pore; Korrof, Cottus.)
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on upper axil, and another toward middle of base of pectoral. Head

largre, depressed, subrliomboidal; preopercle with a single hooked spine;

opercle without longitudinal rib or spine; lower jaw and other parts of

head with numerous large pores. xMouth moderate. Ventrals small.

Skin naked; a slender filament over each eye, and one on each side of

nape. Gill-membranes forming a fold across the isthmus. D. YIII-

13; V. I, 3; B. 5. Bering's Sti aits. (Gill.)

{Porocottus quadnfiUs Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1859, 166.)

368.—GYMNACAl^THUS Swainson.

{Phohetor Kroyer.)

{Gijmnocantlms Swainson, Class. Fish. &c., 1839, 271: type Cotius ventraJis C. & V.)

General characters and appearance of Coitus, but with no teeth on

the vomer, and with a small but well-defined slit behind the last gUl.

The upper preopercular spine is armed with 2 or 3 antler-like processes,

and the fins are all very large, the ventrals notably so. Marine species

of the Arctic Seas, [yofjyu:;, naked; ayA-^Oa, spine.)

10§8. G. pistilliger (Pallas) Gill.

Dark brown above, with traces of darker vertical bars; belly pale;

males with the axillary region dusky, with many large round white spots;

first dorsal blackish, with pale blotches; second dorsal with alternating

oblique bands of white and blackish; anal and caudal nearly plain; pec-

torals and ventrals yellowish, with black cross-bars; mandible barred

with black. Xasal spines small ; occipital ridges low, the space between

them concave, with rough plates; supraorbital ridge ending in a blunt

tubercle; iuterorbital area with smooth skin. Eyes very large; maxil-

lary extending to pupil ; upi^er preopercular spine broad, much shorter

than eye, with about three points; skin mostly smooth; axil i^rickly;

inner edge of middle pectoral rays papillose
( $ ). Spinous dorsal very

high and long, the longest spines in the male three-fourths length of

head; second dorsal a little lower; anal very long, rather low; pec-

torals very broad, reaching past front of anal, the lower rays rapidly

shortened; ventrals extremely long, the rays long-exserted, reaching

past front of anal; anal papilla large. Head 3^; depth 4f. D. XII-

16; A. 18; V. I, 3; P. 16; vert. 12 -^ 18. Arctic Seas, south to Norway,

Alaska, and Labrador.

{Cottm imtiUiger Pallas, in Cuv. & Val. iv, 193, 1829: Coitus ventralis Cuv, & Val.

iv, 194: Cotttis piM'dliger Pallas, Zoogr. Ross.-Asiat. iii, 43, printed 1811, published

183] : Acanthoeottua patris H. R. Storer, Bost. Jouru. Nat. Hist, vi, 250: Coitus ventralis

Giinther, ii, 167: Coitus pistilliger Giinther, ii, 1G7: Coitus iricuspis Eeinh. Vidensk.
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Selsk. Nat-. Math, v, iii: Cottus fabricil Girard, Monogr. Cott. 59: Cotlus tricuspid Giin-

ther, ii, 168; Phobctor tricnspls Krojer, Natur. Tidskr. i, 263, 1844: Bean, Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mus. XV, 127, 1879: Cottus ventraUs Collett, Christiania Vid. Selsk. Fork. 1678,

151.)

1©§9. Go galeatns Bean.

Olivaceous; back with four distinct brown spots, the longest nearly

twice as long as eye, and extending a little below lateral line, there

blending with a wavy lateral stripe ; dorsals and pectorals with inter-

rupted black bands; lower fins plain whitish. Body elongate. A small

tubercle above each eye; four preopercular spines, the longest about

as long as eye, and with two or three processes. Space between eyes

deeply concave, completely covered with bony granulations, as are the

crown and neck; similar granulations on hinder margin of orbit, on

suborbital stay and on opercles. Skin of body naked. Pectorals, and

in males the ventrals also, reaching beyond vent; maxillary reaching

to below eye. Head 3| (including caudal); depth 7h D. XI-16; A.

19; Y. I, 3. Unalashka. {Bean.)

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus, 1881, 153.)

369.—TKIGtOPSIS Girard.

{ Ptyonotus Gthr.)

(Girard, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, iv, 18, 1851: type Triglopsis thovipsoni Grd.)

Body and head slender. Skin naked; lateral line chain-like. Teeth

on vomer, none on the palatines. Eyes large, the interorbital area con-

cave; bones of lower part of head extensively cavernous; a small but

distinct slit behind last gill
;

gill-membranes almost free from the

isthmus, forming a broad fold across it; preopercular si)ines straight,

simple; fins large. Fresh-water fishes, closely related to Cottus, to

which genus the single known species should, perhaps, be referred.

Its relations with the group called Oncocottus are certainly intimate.

[rpiyXa, Ttigla; ofl^, appearance.)

Iu9®. T. UflawEMEDSOMB Grd.

Pale olivaceous, with darker blotches; ujiper fins faintly banded.

Body elongate, very slender. Head long, depressed above; snout

long and pointed; eye quite large, nearly as long as snout, much wider

than interorbital space, 4 in head; jaAvs subequal; mouth large, the

maxillary extending rather beyond middle of eye; preopercle vtith 4

sharp spines, the upper much shorter than pupil; cavernous structure

of skull highly developed; upi)er surface of head smooth; gill mem-
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braues not broadly united, nearly free from isthmus. Dorsal fins well

separated; spinous dorsal sbori and low, its beiglit little more than

length of snout; second dorsal very large, 3 times height of first, its

longest rays about as long as head; anal high, half as high as second

dorsal; pectoral long, reachiog past front of anal; ventrals well devel-

oped; lateral line chain -like, conspicuous; skin perfectly smooth. Head

3; depth 6. D. YII-IS; A. 15; V. 1,3. L. 3 inches. Deep waters of

the Great Lakes.

(Girard, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, iv, 19, 1851; Girard, Monogr. Cott. 65: Ptyonoius

lliomjtsoni Giiutlier, ii, 175, the uame Tri(jlo2)sis being set aside ou account of the prior

TrUjlops.)

370.—ENOPHRYS Swaiuson.

(Aspicottus Grd. : Clypeocottas Ayres: Ccratocotfus Gill.)

(Swainsou, Class. Fish. &c. 1839, 271: type Coitus davUjer C. «fc V.)

Body short and thick, depressed anteriorly. Head very large, mailed

above with rugose, bony plates; a series of large, rough, bony i^lates

along lateral line; no scales. Teeth in villiform bands in jaws and on

vomer, none on palatines; preopercle with strong, straight spines; sub-

orbital stay broad, externally bony; gill-membranes joined to the isth-

mus, not forming a fold across it; a slit behind fourth gill. Dorsal fius

separate, the anterior short, not notched; anal short. Intestinal canal

elongate. Herbivorous, feeding chiefly on algte. (ev, on; o^/?u?, eye-

brow.)

l©9i. E. bason (Grd.) J. & (J.—Stone Sculjnn.

Olivaceous above, variegated with blackish and reddish, yellowish

below ; fins olivaceous, marked with black ; ventrals pale. Snout blunt;

maxillary reaching beyond pupil; external bones of head rough-granu-

lar; interorbital space elevated and concave, the orbital ridge without

spine ; suborbital stay covering most of cheek ; a ridge extending back-

wards from each eye, the two connected by a cross ridge at occiput; the

ridges are large and rough, and the space between them is concave;

preopercle with 4 spines, the upper very long, straight and rough,

usually reaching x^ast opercle, a little more than one-third head; oper-

cular ridge very broad; subopercle with 2 diverging spines; a single

series of large, rough, granular plates along sides, from opercle to base

of caudal, the plates without keel or spine and growing smaller behind;

spinous dorsal small, much lower than soft rays; anal short. Head 2^;

depth 4. D. YIII-12; A. 9. L. 12 inches. San Francisco to Alaska

j
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abundant. Resembles Cottus hiibalis, with which it has been improp-

erly confounded by Dr. Giinther.

(Aspicottiis bison Givard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 18.54, 130: Chjpcocoitm rolustns
Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1854, 12: Aspicottiis bison Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R.
Surv. 60.)

1092. E. daceratas (Pallas) J. & G.

Greenish and reddish, marbled and spotted. Form of E. limn, the

head large, wider than deep or long; top of head nearly as in E. bison,

the ridges higher and very rough; orbital ridges elevated, continued

backward toward the nape, the occipital ridges sharp behind; upper

preopercular spine very long, rough, nearly two-thirds as long as head,

with strong recurved hooks or serrations on the upper edge; lower pre-

opercular spines strong; opercle with a longitudinal rib and no dis-

tinct spine; lateral line with a row of rough bony scutella, each with

a minute central spine; skin above more or less villous or prickly, else-

where smooth. Isthmus wide; a slit behind last gill; vomer with teeth.

D. Vn-14; A. 10; C. 12; P. 17; V. I, 3. L. 6 inches. Alaska and Kam-
tschatka. (Here described from a specimen in the British Museum.)

{Cottus diceraus Pallas, Nov. Act. Petrop. 1783, 354: Cottus diceraus Ciiv. & Val. iv,

189: Sijuanceia cervus Tiles. M^ra. Ac. St. Petersb. iii, 278: Ceratocottus diceraus Gill,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 165, and 1861, 167: Cottus diceraus Giiuther, ii, 189.)

1093. E. cSavager (Cuv. & Val.) Sw.

Dark brown, with 3 or 4 vertical bands; belly white. Top of head

everywhere rough; two strong nasal spines; superciliary margins much

elevated, with a deep groove between them; 4 i)reopercular spines, the

upi^er exceedingly long and strong, extending nearly to the vertical

from the end of the first dorsal, serrated and coarsely toothed on its

upper margin, but without antler-like processes; "occiput with a very

long cuneiform process on each side"; lateral line with bony i^lates,

rougher than in E. bison, each with a serrated keel and spine; skin sub-

villous above, with small rough warts; a series of small cutaneous ap-

pendages above the anal. Suborbital stay spinous; vomerine teeth

l)resent; isthmus broad; slit behind last gill large. D. VI-13; A. 11;

V. I, 3. L. 2J inches. Bering's Sea. (Here described Irom the original

type, in the British Museum.)

(Cottus vJaviger Cuv. & Val. iv, 195, 1829: Cottus claviger Giinther, ii, 167.)

Syi.—I^IOCOTTUS Girard.

( Lciocottus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila, 1856, 133 : type Leiocottus liirundo Girard. y

Body elongate, covered with thick, smooth skin. Head compressed,

narrowed above, not externally bony. Mouth small, horizontal, low j villi-
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form teeth in both jaAvs and on the vomer, none on the pahitines; upper

preopercular spine short, strong, with bifurcated tip; suborbital stay-

narrow; gill-membranes i^artly free from the isthmus, over which they

form a broad fold; a slit behind iburth gill. First dorsal with its upper

margin somewhat S -shaped, the first two spines elongate, the middle

ones of nearly equal length, and the posterior ones rapidly shortened;

ventrals I, 3. Pacific. {XeTug, smooth; zorro?, Cottus.)

1094. Li. iBBB'tanTido Grd.

Olivaceous, shaded with light blue, and reticulated with brownish-

red, the latter color predominating on the head; sides with four broad,

oblique, brownish-red bars, the first three running from dorsal forwards

and downwards, the fourth from caudal peduncle backwards to base of

caudal; abdomen orange brown, with pale spots; caudal orange brown,

with yellow bars near the tip: fins with bars and spots of dark brown-

ish-red; breast and ventrals whitish; three dark blotches at base of

jjectorals; spinous dorsal with oblique dark streaks; a dark blotch on

each eye above, and a light strealv forwards and downwards from eye.

Body elongate, fusiform, the caudal peduncle slender; profile of snout

decurved; maxillary reaching front of orbit; three small cirri at the end

of each maxillary; preopercular margin with several similar cirri;

opercle and shoulder-girdle without spines; upper preopercular spine as

long as pupil. Top of head smooth ; supraorbital ridges little elevated;

nasal spines distant from tip of snout. Spinous dorsal elevated in front,

the first two rays much longer than the others, nearly two-thirds length

of head; soft dorsal and anal fins rather long; pectorals reaching i)ast

front of anal; ventrals to vent. Head 3i; depth 4^; eye large, 4i in

head. D. lX-17; A. 15; V. 1, 3. L. 10 inches. Santa Barbara Islands;

extremely local.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 133 ; Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 62:

Cottats hirutido Giiuther, ii, 166.)

3*2.—TRIGLOPS Reiuhardt.

(Reinbardf, Vid. Selsk. Natur. Math. Afh. v, lii: type Triglops plngeli Reiuhardt.)

Body rather elongate, the tail very slender. Head small and com-

l)ressed. Mouth moderate; villiform teeth on jaws and vomer, none on

the palatines; preopercular spines small, simple. Head prickly, but

without scales. A row of enlarged plate-like scales along the lateral

line; a similar row above it at the base of the dorsal fin; the space be-

tween these densely prickly; lower half of body crossed at short inter-

vals by transverse undulating folds of skin, the edge of the fold with
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minute rough scales, causing it to appear sliarply and finely serrate.

Gill-membranes uuited, free from the isthmus; a distinct slit behind

last gill. Dorsal spines rather high and slender ; ventrals apparently

1,3. Arctic seas. (r/>:^Aa, Trigla; w^S appearance.)

1095. T. piugrcH Reinh.

Olivaceous, somewhat variegated with darker; fins barred; a series

of dusky spots along sides; an ocellated black spot on posterior i)art

of spinous dorsal. Head very slender; eye large, placed high, but

lateral; preopercular spines short; maxillary extending to below mid-

dle of orbit; nasal spines sharp. Ventral fins rather short; pectorals

extending to front of anal; tail very slender, its diameter less than the

eye; anal papilla large. Head 3^. D. IX-21; A. 21. Alaska to Green-

land and Cape Cod.

(Reiuhardt, Vid. Selsk. Xatur. v, lii; Giiutlier, ii, 173: Triglops pleurostictus Cope,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil, 1865.)

3T3.—I.EPTOCOTTUS Girard.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 130: type LeptocofUts armalus Grd.)

Body elongate, depressed, covered with perfectly smooth skin. Head

depressed, oblong, not very broad, without cirri; lower jaw included;

suborbital stay narrow; teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Gill-

membranes rather narrowly joined to the isthmus, not forming a fold

across it; a slit behind fourth gill; preopercular spine strong, with two

or three points hooked upwards. Dorsal fins separate; the spinous

dorsal short and small, entire; ventrals I, 4. Pacific coast. (Ar-rfj?,

slender; xozzoq, Cottus.)

1096. 1.. arniattis Grd.

Grayish olive above, becoming abruptly white and silvery below;

sides creamy; pectoral fins creamy yellow, with five or six black cross-

bars; spinous dorsal dusky, with an ink-like blotch on tip of last rays,

and an oblique white band below; soft dorsal dusky, with several ob-

lique white bands; caudal banded; ventrals and anal plain. Head long

and depressed; mouth large, the maxillary reaching beyond eye; inter-

orbital space broad, scarcely concave ; nasal spines concealed ; top of

head flattish, covered with rugose skin; upper i^reopercular spine with

three or four spinules hooked upwards; suborbital stay slender, not

reaching preopercle; eye very small, less than interocular width, 7^

in head; lateral line comi)lete; skin everywhere smooth; no prickles

nor cirri. Dorsal spines very slender and low; pectorals reaching
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vent; ventrals half way to vent. Head 3 in length; depth 6. D.

VII-17; A. 17; Y. I, 4. L. 12 inches. Kodiak to San Diego; every-

where very common; the most abundant of the Cottoids of our west

coast.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 131; Girard, U. S, Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish.

60: Ccniridermwhtkys armahis Giinther, ii, 171.)

374.—MEI^III^EPSOOTUS Cuvier.

(Temnistia Richardson: Cahicilepidotua Ayros.)

(Cuvier, Regne Anim. ed. 2d, 1829: type Cottus hemilepidotus Tilesius.)

Body with two broad bands of rough scale-like plates on each side,

one along the side of the back, one along the lateral line, the ui^per

bands meeting anteriorly in front of dorsal ; scales roundish, their up-

per and posterior margins free; skin otherwise naked; head naked.

Yilliform teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Branchiostegals G. A
small slit behind fourth gill; gill membranes joined to the isthmus,

sometimes forming a narrow fold across it; preopercular spines simple,

strong. Dorsal fins connected, the first long, with strong spines, emar-

ginate, the first three spines shorter than those which follow; ventrals

I, 4. North Pacific, (ly//.', half; ^.srtduroi;, scaled.)

a. Belly immaculate.

10?>7. If. spinosus (Ayres) Grd.

—

Cabezon.

Brown, mottled and obscurely barred, often tinged with red; top of

head usually with brick-red; fins all, except ventrals, mottled with

blackish and reddish; skin joining bones of jaws unsjjotted; belly

whitish, immaculate. Body rather elongate, depressed; head broad,

somewhat concave between the occipital ridges; two sharp radiating

ridges behind upi)er i^osterior margin of each orbit; top of head cov-

ered with loose skin, and with thick-set mucous tubes; interorbital

sjjace narrow, concave, half diameter of eye; preopercle with 2 strong,

shortish, diverging spines above; fleshy slips above opercle, near upper

posterior part of eye, and at occiput ; a long fleshy slip on maxillary,

and 4 on lower jaw; many scales on sides with small flaps; skin, where

not scaly, thin and lax; dorsal band of scales with about 7 rows at

its widest part, anteriorly much wider than the space between it and

the lateral band ; isthmus rather narrow, the membranes not forming

a fold across it; dorsal fins considerably connected, spines very low,

the highest about two-thirds the height of the soft rays, and 3| in

head; first dorsal spine about half as long as maxillary; pectorals
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broad, shortish, about reaching vent; distance from spinous dorsal to

snout greater than length of pectoral. Head 3 5 depth 5. D. Ill, VIII,

20 ; A. 16 5 V. 1, 4 ; Lat. 1. 60. L. 10 inches. Coast of California, in rather

deep water; seen by us only about Monterey and San Francisco.

{CalifcAlepidotus spinosus k.jves, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 76, 1855; Girard, Proc.

Acad, Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1856, 134; Girard, U. S. Pac. K. R. Surv. Fish. 68.)

109§. K. jos-daui Beau.

Throat and belly pure white; upper parts brownish, with wavy darker

bai s. Dorsal band of scales with but 4 rows in its widest part. Eye

as long as snout, 4 in head, the short diameter equal to interorbital

space; maxillary extending to below middle of eye; top of head corru-

gated ; distance of spinous dorsal from snout equal to length of pectoral;

first dorsal spine as long as maxillary ; longest dorsal spine 2^ in head

;

pectoral reaching anal; ventral nearly or quite to vent; a narrow fold of

skin across isthmus. Head 2|; depth ^. D. Ill, YIII, 21; A. 17; V.

I, 4. L. 13 inches. Unalashka.

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 153.)

aa. Belly covered with small black spots.

1©99. H. tracEiwrias (Pallas) Giiuther.

Olivaceous or reddish, more or less mottled and barred with darker;

belly and lower parts pale, profusely covered with small blackish spots;

fins all more or less speckled; skin joining bones of jaws finely spotted

with black. Body robust, not depressed. Head large; interorbital

space deeply concave, its width § diameter of the large eye; occipital

ridges low and broad; bones of top of head extremely rough, naked;

with radiating striae, but without spines; small flaps over posterior

part of eye, at occiput, over opercle, and on cheek, maxillary, preor-

bital, mandible, and tip of snout. Skin thick and firm
;
gill-membranes

forming a slight fold across the isthmus; upper band of scales of about

4 rows, narrower anteriorly than the interspace; first three spines of

dorsal about equal, lower than those following; soft dorsal high. Head

2|; depth 3|-. D. Ill, VIII, 19; A. 15; V. I, 4; Lat. 1. 61. L. 18 inches.

Alaska to San Francisco; abundant in Puget Sound; a much larger

fish than E. spinosus, and readily distinguished by the spotted belly.

(Cotiushemilepidotus Tiles. M^m. Ac. Petersb. iii, 262, 1801: Cottus trachurm Faillas,

Zoogr. Ross -Asiat. iii, 138, 1811: Hemilepidotus tilesii Cuv. & Val. iv, 276, 1829; Giin-

ther, ii, 173: Blepsias ventricosus Eschscboltz, Zool. Atlas, 3d Heft, 14, t. 13: Temniatia

ventricosa Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Amer. Fish. 1836, 59: Hemilepldotua gibbai Gill,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 13.)
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375.—MELLETES Bean.

(Bean, Proc. U. S, Nat. Mus. 1879, 354: type Melleies papilio Bean.)

Body moderatelj' elongate. Head broad, depressed, rounded in front,

naked, with several cutaneous flaps; jaws, vomer, and palatines with

bauds of villiform teeth; preopercular spines simple, rather strong;

gill-membranes broadly connected, free from the isthmus; a slit behind

the last gill; a narrow band of ctenoid scales along sides of back,

meeting in front of dorsal; a few prickles on anterior parts of body,

and some small dermal flaps on sides; skin otherwise naked; dorsals

connected; the spinous dorsal long, not emarginate; pectorals well de-

veloped, the rays all simple; veutrals very long, I, 4, the inner surface

of the rays armed with stiff' setie; pyloric cceca G; no air-bladder.

Alaska. (/j-tjAxtjt-ijc, a loiterer; remaining in shallow pools as the tide

recedes.)

1100. M. papilio Bean.

Grayish brown, with darker bands and various mottlings; belly

grayish, with round white spots; fins all much mottled and barred.

Nasal spines obtuse; 2 spines above posterior part of orbits, and 2 on

the vertex, the last four with short filaments. Ventrals 2 in length,

longer than pectorals, extending to the seventh anal ray (<?). Head

4; depth 2|. D. XII, 20; A. 17; P. 17; V. I, 4. L. 7 inches. Saint

Paul's Island, Alaska.

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 354.)

376.—SCOKP^EilflCHTHlTS Girard.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 131: type HemitrijHerus marmoratus Ayrcs.)

Body rather robust, covered with smooth, thick skin. Head large,

somewhat compressed, its upper surface rugose. Mouth rather large,

with villiform teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines; gill-membranes

broadly united, free from the isthmus; a large slit behind fourth gill;

preopercular spines small, simple ; spinous dorsal long, scarcely emar-

ginate, but slightly depressed near its middle, the first four spines

shorter than those immediately following; ventral fins large, I, 5. Size

large. Pacific Ocean, [a/.op-atva^ Scorpsena; IxOuc^ fish.)

1101. S. uiariuoratiis (Ayrcs) Grd.

Olive brown, thickly mottled with dark blotches and light spots, and

reticulated with different shades of green and brown; sides with 5 irreg-

ular, dark, vertical blotches, of which two are under each dorsal and
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extend on the fins; belly livid bluish or green, reticulated with

olive; the ground color is exceedingly variable, ranging from cherry-

red to green; lips blotched with white; fins all more or less barred;

flesh and membranes livid bluish. Top of head rugose, without spines

;

interorbital space concave, narrower than the large eye; a fleshy flap

on middle of snout, and one on end of maxillary; superciliary cirri

large, more than half diameter of orbit, laciniate; lipper preopercular

spine short, straight, about half diameter of eye; suborbital stay very

broad; maxillary extending to beyond eye. First four spines of dorsal

subequal, shorter than the fifth; dorsal fins scarcely connected at base;

pectorals shortish, not reaching anal. Skin thick and leathery, with-

out prickles or cirri. Head 3j depth 4. Eye 6 in head. D. XI-18;

A. 12; P. 15; V. I, 5 ; Lat. 1. (pores) .":0; pyloric coeca about 30; ver-

tebrae 15 +21. L. 30 inches. Puget Sound to San Diego; very abun-

dant. The largest of our CottidWj reaching a weight of 10 to 15 pounds.

(Hemitripterus marmoratus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. 1854, 4; Girard, U. S. Pac.

E. R. Surv. Fish. (54; Giiuther, ii, 154.)

377.—OL.I«OCOTTUS Girard.

{CUnocotius and Blennicottus Gill.)

(Girard, Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 133: type OUgocottus macidosus Girard.)

Body rather elongate, the skin smooth or provided with some small

prickly scales; preopercular spines short, simple or furcate; small ten-

•tacles on head and anterior parts of body; gill-membranes broadly

united, free from the isthmus; a slit behind fourth gill; dorsal spines

slender, the fin short and not emarginate; anal i)apilla large; ventrals

I, 3, or I, 4. Small fishes of the Korth Pacific, inhabiting rock-pools

between tide-marks. (aXtyo:;, small; y.oTToq, Cottus.)

a. Mouth with distinct lateral cleft; the head narrow anteriorly.

I). Skin wilh imbedded, prickle-like scales. (Clinocoitus Gill.*)

llOa. O, analasGrd.

Olivaceous, much mottled, and with numerous small black and white

spots; about five irregular darker bars; a dark bar at base of caudal;

fins all spotted; cirri very numerous, mostly whitish, giving the fish a

woolly appearance in life. Head narrower anteriorly and rather pointed

;

mouth with lateral cleft, the maxillary reaching beyond pupil; band of

palatine teeth short and narrow; eye large, 5 in head, about twice the

width of the deeply-grooved interorbital space; nasal spines distant

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1881, 166: type Oligocoitua analis Grd. {Cliiius;

Cottus.)
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from snout; prcopercular spine sbort, bifurcate; cranium plane above.

Upper part of body mesially, covered with minute, imbedded, non-im-

bricated, pectinate scales; anteriorly, small cirri, mostly bifid or trifid,

take the place of the scales. Head, especially above, with very many

similar cirri ; a fringe of cirri on edge of preopercle. Dorsal fins con-

tiguous, rather low; pectoral reaching past front of anal. Anal papilla

very large. Head 3.J; depth 4J. D. IX-17; A. 14; V. I, 3; P. 16. L.

7 inches. Coast of California; abundant in rock-pools from Monterey

southward to Lower California.

(Grd., Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 18r)7,201; Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 57:

Centridermiclithys ana'is Giintlier ii, 171: Cottus criniger Giintlier ii, 522.)

ib. Skin witliout scales or prickles. (Oligocoitns.)

1103. O. maciilosiis Grd.

—

Johvnif.

Usual color reddish brown, varying to gray, intense green or crimson

according to surroundings, the vivid colors developed in the presence

of similarly colored algai; fins all barred; belly usually livid bluish or

greenish; lower side of head with white mottlings; northern specimens

with an ocellated black spot on front of spinous dorsal. Head slender,

narrowed above, the snout rather pointed ; maxillary reaching pupil ; top

of head with several scattered cirri ; a few on sides of head, none on

edge of preopercle; cirri on lateral line anteriorly and on front of back,

also on base of spinous dorsal. No scales or prickles anywhere; prc-

opercular spine forked. Front rays of anal enlarged and partly de-.

tached in ^; anal papilla large (in <?); pectorals reaching well beyond

front of anal. HeadSf; depth 4 J. D. VIII-IC; A. 12. L. 3 inches.

San Luis Obispo to Alaska, exceedingly abundant northward; one of the

smallest of nmrine Cottidcc.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 185fi, 153; Girard, U. S. Pac, R. R. Surv. Fish,

56: Centridennichtlii/s macniosus Giiiither, ii, 171.)

aa. Month with very little lateral cleft; the head glohoid. (Blcnnicottus* GUI.)

1104. O. glotoaceps Grd.

Dark olive, with obscure darker cross-bars; first dorsal with 2 dark

streaks above; fins generally barred with greenish, orange, or blue;

cirri mostly black. Body little compressed; head extremely short and

blunt, narrowed above, nearly everywhere convex. Mouth anterior,

short and broad, almost without lateral cleft; lower jaw shortest; max-

illary reaching past front of the small eye; interorbital space very nar-

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1881, 166: type Oligocoitus glohiceps Grd. {Blen-

nius; Cottus.)
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row, grooved, about half width of eye
;
preopercular spine witli a single

point turned upwards; top of head with two series of cirri; none on

sides of head, except a few on upper part of opercle ; a series of cirri

along anterior half of lateral line; skin without scales or prickles; pec-

torals reaching beyond front of anal. Head 3f ; depth 4^. D. IX-16;

A. 11; V. 1, 3. Northern specimens are larger in size, with paler and

more variegated coloration and red markings; the dorsal has one or

two more rays, the preopercular spine is stronger and slightly hooked

upwards, and the opercle has many more cirri above than in the south-

ern form. Pacific coast, from Monterey northward to Kodiak ; in rock-

X)ools ; rather rare.

(Girard, U. S. Pac. R. E. Surv. Fish. 1858,58: Centridermichthys glohiceps Giintlier,

ii, 171.)

3'y8.—BLEPSIAS Cuvier.

(Peropus Bennett: Histiocottus Gill.)

(Cuvier, Regne Animal, 1829, eel. 2d: type Trachinus drrhosus Pallas.)

Head and body compressed ; skin hispid with stiflQsh villiform

prickles, sometimes with definitely naked areas ; snout and chin with

several rather long barbels; mouth small; teeth villiform, on jaws,

vomer, and palatines; preopercle with two short blunt s^jines; gill-

membranes free from the isthmus
;

gills four, a slit behind the fourth

;

top of head with bony ridges; suborbital stay narrow; first dorsal

short, elcA^ated in front, the spines slender; second dorsal large; anal

similar, lower; ventrals very short, 1, 3; pectorals long. Pacific coast.

(An old name of some fish; from fihrzw, to look.)

a. Spinous dorsal emarginate ; sides with naked areas.

110J. B. cirrSiosus (Pallas) Giinther.

Dark olivaceous, sides of back with four to six vertically oblong black

blotches edged with i^aler, not reaching nearly to lateral line; belly and

naked areas on sides whitish; black bands radiating from eyes ; fins

dark, with large pale blotches and dark spots; caudal with light and

dark bars ; ventrals plain ; a small white spot on front of spinous dor-

sal. Supraocular ridges well developed; interorbital space concave,

with two low ridges extending backwards from nasal spines, diverging

towards occipital ridges; the latter large, partly interrupted; subor-

bital stay conspicuous; temporal ridge present; maxillary reaching to

beyond middle of pupil; snout with five barbels, chin with six, the

longest about as long as the eye, which is 3| in head; a small cirrus
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OQ -each interorbital ridge; interorbital space as wide as eye; sides

with three or four pale, well-defined, uaked areas beliind pectorals, the

two anterior much the largest; behind these a long naked strip along

the lateral line, colored like the rest of the body; first four spines of

dorsal elevated, | to f length of head ; the fifth much shortened; mem-

brane deei^ly notched between the fifth spine and the sixth, which is

longer than the one before it; ventrals as long as eye; pectorals reach-

ing much beyond front of anal; first rays of soft dorsal short; the

others gradually lengthened to near the last, the highest higher than

the dorsal spines; caudal longer than head. Head 3^; depth 3|. D.

V, iri-23; A. 20; P. 12; Lat. 1. 50. L. 6 inches. North Pacific, south

to San Francisco.

(Trachirius cirrhosus Pallas, Zoogr Ross.-Asiat. iii,237, 1811 : BJtpsias triJohns C. &Y,
iv, 375, 182'J; Giiuther, it, 153; Steinrtacbner, Iclitli. Beitriige, v, 128, 1876.)

aa. Spiuovis dorsal not emarginatc ; no uaked areas.

1106. B. Mlobtis Cuy. & Val.

Olivaceous, paler below; dorsal region with 4-5 black bars, reaching

one-third the distance to the lateral line, and somewhat continued on

the fins; caudal with a black bar at base, otherwise plain; pectorals

and anal blotched with black. Body shorter and deeper than iii B.

cirrhosus, with thicker caudal i)eduncle and heavier head, the bones

less firm; snout short, obtuse; interorbiral space very wide, concave,

half wider than the small eye; short occii)ital ridges present, besides

several bluutish tubercles. Mouth broad, oblique, the maxillary reach-

ing pupil; teeth small, distant; barbels as in cirrhosus. Head and

body covered with prickles, larger and blunter than in cirrhosus; no

naked patches on body; fins less developed than in cirrhosus; first

fiv'e or six spines of dorsal subequal, the last three abruptly shorter;

pectorals longer and much broader than in cirrhosus, reaching seventh

anal ray; caudal short, much shorter than head. D. IX-21; A. 18; P.

10. Coasts of Alaska and Kamtschatka; the specimen here described

from Kodiak.

(Ciiv. & Val. Iv, 379, 1829: Peropus hilobus Bennett, Beechey's Voy. Zool. Fish. 59;

Giintlier, ii, 153.)

379.—NAUTICIITHYS Girard.

(Girard, U. S. Pac. E. E. Surv. Fish. 1858, 74: type Blepsias oculofasciaUis Girard.)

Body rather elongate, compressed, but not elevated, the skin evenly

covered with short, close-set, villiform prickles. Head short, strongly
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compressed, the cheeks subvertical ; orbital ring much elevated above,

with several blunt protuberances behind; nape much depressed, witli

the base of the dorsal fin rising abruptly above it; njouth small; teeth

on jaws, vomer, and palatines; preopercle with small bluntish spines

above; gill-membranes broadly united to the isthmus; a slit behind

fourth gill; branchiostegals 0; first dorsal falcate, the spines very flex-

ible, the anterior much elevated, much longer than head, the posterior

rapidly shortened; second dorsal long and rather high; anal fin similar

to second dorsal, but shorter and lower; pectorals moderate; ventrals

I, 3, well developed, nearly as long as head. Pacific coast. Small

fislies, of singular appearance, (yaunjc, sailor; txOu^^ fish; in allusion

to the development of the first dorsal fin.)

1107. N. oculofasciatus Grd.

Grayish above; sides with dark marblings and obscure dusky bands;

a very conspicuous black band through the eye and across cheeks; first

dorsal blackish; other fins barred with light and dark; ventrals i^lain.

Maxillary reaching to opposite pupil; eye very large, longer than snout;

nasal si)ines conspicuous, curved ; maxillary and edge of preopercle with

minute cini; orbit with a branched cirrus, as long as pupil; the narrow

interorbital spa-ce deeply channelled; supraocular ridge posteriorly with

3 blunt tubercles; 2 compressed tubercles on each side of first dorsal;

a deep pit at nape, extending under origin of first dorsal; spinous dor-

sal smooth; rays of soft dorsal and caudal roughened with prickles;

dorsal spines nearly twice length of head; ventrals f length of head,

a little shorter than caudal; pectorals long. Head 3J; depth 3|. D.

IX-28; A. 19; P. 14; V. I, 3; Lat. 1. 44. L. 6 inches. Pacific coast,

San Francisco to Unalashka; chiefly northward.

(Blepslas oculofasciatns Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1857, 202; Giiuther, ii,

157; Steindachner, Ichth. Beitriige, v, 130.)

3§0.—RHAMPHOCOTTUS Giinther.

(Giinther, Ann. Nat. Hist, xiv, 369, 1874: type Bhamphocottus richardsoni Gunther.)

Body short, elevated. Head very large, its greatest depth greater

than that of the body; skull with 2 strong bony ridges from above the

front of the eye, continuous with 2 large occipital ridges, leaving the

interorbital space and middle line of the top of the head strongly

concave; snout slender, narrow, and abruptly protruding; mouth very

narrow, fl-shaped, its gape longer than wide; teeth villiform,'none on

the vomer or palatines; gill-opening confined to the region above the

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 46
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base of the pectorals, tlie membranes below comi)letely united to the

slioulder girdle and isthmus; apparently no slit behind last gill; a

stout, straight, preopercular spine; nasal spines present; no other

spines on head. Skin everywhere on head and body lirm, immovable,

densely covered with stiff bifid or trifid spinous prickles; spinous dor-

sal very small; pectoral with procurrent base. {pa/K/'oqj snout; x«rro?,

Cottus.)

1 10§. R. richardsoni Gthr.

Brownish, with 6 or 8 oblique black bands running downward and

forward; a white bar below eye; a dusky bar at bases of pectorals and

ventrals, the fins otherwise plain. Head hard and bony, nearly as

long as rest of body; snout rather longer than eye, which is of mod-

erate size, and with partly vertical range; maxillary extending to front

of eye; suborbital stay strong; pectorals long, reaching tips of ventrals

and past front of anal; ventrals long, their rays prickly. Head 2;

depth 2. D. Vn-14; A. 7 or 8; V. ca. I, 4. L. 2^ inches. Northern

seas. Three specimens known: the one here described from Bering's

Straits; the original, said to be from "Fort Rupert"; a third recently

obtained by Mr. Lockington, from the stomach of a Sehastodes, at Mon-

terey.

(Guuther, Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist, xiv, 370, 1874; Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881,

252.)

Family CVIII («)—AGONID^.*
{The AlUgator-Jislies.)

Body elongate, or more or less elevated, angular, covered with about

eight longitudinal series of large bony plates, which form a coat of mail;

*The following genera and species of this type have been described from Kam-
tschatka and the Kurile Islands, and will doubtless be found on our Alaskan coast:

HYPSAGONUS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1861, 259: type Aspidophorus quadricornis Cuv. «fe Val.)

Body compressed and elevated, its depth greater than length of head, more than

one-third the body ; head small, separated from the base of the dorsal by a very deep

nuchal depression; top of head very uneven; mouth terminal, the jaws about equal;

no vomerine teeth; gill-membranes undescribed, i)robably free from isthmus; no bar-

bels; scales large, not very rough, most of them striate and armed with a central

spine or tubercle ; dorsal spines strong, the first serrated
;
pectorals short, procurrent

;

ventrals small, {vipi, high; Agonu8.)

H. quadricornis (Cuv. & Val. ) Gill.

Two horns above eye /ind 2 above occiput; iuterorbital space nearly as broad as
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head externally entirely bony, tbe plates often spinous ; eyes large, placed

high; suborbital stay cuirassing the cheek; mouth terminal or inferior;

barbels often present; teeth small, in villiform bands, on the jaws, and

often on the vomer and palatines also; gills 3^, no slit behind the last;

pseudobranchios very large, usually extending down the inner side of

the opercle; gill-rakers small; gill-meinbranes united, free or joined to

eye; 2 small spines above snont; dorsals well separated. Head 3|; depth 3. D.
IX-(3; A. 10; Lat. 1. 33. Kamtscliatka. (GUnther.)

{Aspidopliorm qiiadricornis Cuv. & Val. iv, 221, 1829: Agonus qiiadricornis Giinther,

ii, 215.)

HIPPOCEPHALUS Swainson.

(Swainson, Class. Fish. «&c., 1839, 272: type Aspidophorus siiperciliosua Cuv. & Val.)

Body moderately elongate, compressed, the head depressed at the nape; dorsal

spines strong, the first inserted close behind the nape; dorsals well separated; jaws
equal, or the lower slightly the longer; breast, granulated; gill-membranes not de-

scribed, probably free. (iTtTCoS, horse', xscpaXj^, head.)

H. japonicus (Pallas) Gill.

Yellowish brow^n, the body banded and the fins with dark lines. Top of head not

very rough; a flat triangular prominence, directed upward and outward above each
eye, concealing the eye when viewed from above ; 2 spines above the snout ; subor-

bital with 2 or 3 spines, one of them with a barbel; suborbital stay broad, gibbons;

barbels small; bony plates rough-striate, pyramidal, the center raised; ventrals half

as long as pectorals; dorsals separated by a space greater than length of either; fins

all very rough. Depth 5. D. VI-17; A. 8; Lat. 1. 45. L. 12 inches. Kurile Islands.

{Cuv. ^' Val.)

{CotUis japonicus Pallas, Spicilegia fasc. vii, 31, 1772: Agonus curilicus and Agonus

stegophthalmiis Tilesius, M^m. Ac. Petersb. iv, 416, 427: Aspidophorus supei'ciliosus Cuv.

& Val. iv, 215: Agonus stegophthalmus, GUnther, ii, 214.)

Brachyopsis dodecaedrus (Tiles.) Bean.

Brownish, body and fins banded. Body elongate ; snout obtuse, depressed, without

spines; mouth nearly vertical, the lower jaw considerably produced; interorbital

space as wide as eye ; suborbital with spines ; breast with many small convex polyg-

onal plates; keels of the scales ending in a small point. Head 5; depth 8. D. XI-7;

A. 15; P. 15; V. I, 2; Lat. 1. 40. Kamtschatka; common. {Cuv. ^ Val.)

{Agonus dodelcaedrus Tiles. M6m. Ac. Petersb. iv, pi. 13, 1811: Phalangistes loncatus

Pallas, Zoogr. Eoss.-Asiat. iii, 114: Aspidodophorus dodecaedrus Cuv. & Val. iv, 209:

Agonus dodecaedrus Gthr. ii, 214.)

Sipliagonus segaliensis (Tiles. ) Steind.

Yellowish brown ; fins with black bands. Form resembling Brachyopsis rosfratus,

but the tail shorter; body depressed; eye behind middle of head; two spines on the

suborbital, and some others about eyes; dorsals contiguous; anal longer than second

dorsal ; no barbels under the throat
;
gill-membranes and barbels at chin undescribed.

D. VII-8; A. 12; C. 10; P. 14; V. I, 2. L. 7 inches. Island of Saghalien. {Cuv. ^
Val.)

{Syngnathus segaliensis Tiles. M6m. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, ii, 216: Agonus Iwvigatua

Tilesius, M6m. Acad. Petersb. iv, 436: "Aspidophore Usse" Cuv. &. Val. iv, 214.)
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the isthmus; ventral fins thoracic, close together, imperfect, I, 2 or I, 3;

spinous dorsal small, sometimes absent; anal short, similar to soft dor-

sal, without spines; caudal narrow, few-rayed; pectorals entire, with

broad base, the rays mostly simple; pyloric coeca few; air-bladder

none. Small fishes, chiefly of the Arctic Seas. Genera about 10; spe-

cies about IG. They feed chiefly on Crustacea, and are often found at

considerable depths.

(TriglidcB, group Cataphracti pt. Giintlier, ii, 211-216.)

a. Spinous dorsal obsolete
;
gill-membranes free from the isthmus. (Aapidophoroidince.

)

ASPIDOPHOROIDES, 381.

aa. Spinous dorsal present.

b. Gill-membranes free from the isthmus; lower jaw projecting.

c. Body extremely elongate; snout forming a tube; chin with a single long

barbel Siphagonus, 382.

cc. Body fusiform, less elongate; snout not forming a tube; chin without barbel.

Brachyopsis, 383.

il). Gill-membranes united to the isthmus, lower jaw included.

d. Bony plates of body without spines.

e. Vomerine teeth none; no occipital pit Agonus, 384.

ee. Vomerine teeth present ; a deep pit at the occiput Bothragomus, 385.

dd. Bony plates of bodj' ending in spines.

/. Vomerine teeth present Odontopyxis, 386.

ff. Vomerine teeth none Podothecus, 387.

3§1.—ASPIDOPHOROIDES Lac^pede,

(Anoplagonus Gill.)

(Lac^p^de, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 223, 1802: type Aspidophoroides tranquebar Lac.= Cotttis

monopterijgius Bloch.

)

Body very long and slender, subterete, octangular, tapering into a

very long six-sided tail. Head slender, short, with large eye; mouth

small, terminal; jaws and vomer with villiform teeth. Dorsal fin

single, without spines, very small, inserted nearly opposite the still

smaller anal; other fins small; bony plates of body keeled, without

spines; gill-membranes broadly united, free from the isthmus. [dff-\q^

shield; (I'opiut^ to bear; et^o--, appearance.)

a. Nasal spines very strong.

1109. A. monopteryg^ius (Bloch) Storer.

Brownish, obscurely- banded with darker; pectorals, dorsal, and cau-

dal mottled or barred. Head triangular, much narrowed anteriorly;

nasal spines very large, diverging, inserted near tip of snout; no other

spines anywhere; eyes very large, longer than snout; supraocular

ridges very high; a ridge extending backward from eye along tern*
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poral region; lower jaw sliglitly iucluded; caudal peduncle very long

and slender, forming about two-fifths the length; breast with flat

plates; dorsal ridges high anteriorly, the median line of back from

snout to dorsal fin concave. Head 5|; depth 9. 13. 5; A. 6; Lat. I.

about 50. L. inches. Polar regions, southward to Cape Cod; abun-

dant in deep water.

{Cottus monoptcryghia Blocli, Ausliiudische Fisclie, ii, IfKi, taf. 178; Gunther, ii, 21G.)

aa. Nasal spiues obsolete. (AnopJagonus Gill.)

1110. A. seaei'mis Gunther.

Black, obscurely marbled with grayish and brownish ; dorsal grayish,

marbled with black; caudal black, with a gray band; anal yellowish,

with a black dot behind each ray. Body anteriorly much broader than

high. Head flat, depressed, triangular; nasal spines obsolete; lower

jaw projecting; interorbital space grooved, narrower than the orbit;

eye less than snout, 5 in head; pectorals shorter than head; ventrals

small; breast with about 16 plates. Head 5 in total length; depth 14;

width 9. D. 5; A. 5; C. 10; P. 10; V. 2; Lat. 1. 41. Vancouver's

Island. (Giinther.)

(Giiiitber, ii, 524: Anoplagonus inermis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 167.)

3§2.—SIPHAGOWUS Steindachner.

(SteindacLiner, Ichtb. Beitriige, v, 140, 1870: type Syngnathus scgaliensis Tiles.)

Form of 8yn(jnathus ; snout produced in a tube; lower jaw projecting

beyond upper, with a long barbel at the symphysis; gill-membranes

free from the isthmus; both dorsals present; ventrals very short;

plates of bodj^ slightly keeled, without spine. (Latin, sipho, tube;

Agonus.)

1111. S. barbatus Steind.

Brownish, a lengthwise black band on sides of head, becoming ob-

solete behind. Body very slender, subterete; median line of head and

back concave; snout produced into a long moderately-compressed

tube, the single barbel at the chin about twice the length of eye; teeth

on vomer; snout and orbital rim without spines; eye in middle of head;

suborbital narrow, unarmed
;
preopercle with 3 spines ; large polygonal

scales on the breast; pectorals long, reaching dorsal; ventrals very

short, the vent close behind them. Head 4; depth = length of snout,

9. D. VI-7;A. 9; P. 12; Lat. 1. 44. L. inches. Coasts of Alaska

and Japan ; not rare.

(Steindachuer, Icbth. Beitiiige, v, 140, 1876.)
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»83.—BKACHYOPSIS Gill.

C? Leptagonus Gill.)

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 259: type Agonus rostratus Tilesius.)

Body elongate, fusiform, low, covered with spinous plates. Head de-

pressed, spinous; mouth comparatively large, very oblique, the lower

jaw projecting; jaM'S, vomer, and palatines with small teeth; gill-mem-

branes united, free from the isthmus; barbels few; spinous dorsal well

developed; ventral rays I, 2. (Jdpa/ue;, short; oc^u^, face.)

1112. B. rostratus (Tilesius) Gill.

Body more fusiform than in other species of this genus, very robust

in front of the middle, tapering to the slender tail. Head triangular

and pointed, as seen from above, the mouth quite narrow ; eyes small,

well forward; head considerably depressed, snout without spine; a

short flap at angle of mouth ; scales not very rough
;
gill-membranes

free from the isthmus; ventrals quite short; breast with a median row

of large raised convex i)lates; a row of similar plates bordering the

edge of the gill-opening, the three series forming a /4\-shaped figure,

the interstices filled with very small plates. "D. YIH-S; A. 13"; Lat.

1. 36. L. 8 inches. Alaska and Kamtschatka; here described from

specimens lately obtained by Dr. Bean.

{Agonus rostratus Tiles. M.6m. Acad. Petersb. iv, pi. 14: Phalangistes fusiformisFallom,

Zoogr. Ross.-Asiat. iii, 116: Agonus rostratus Giinther, ii, 214.)

1113. B. verrucosus Lockington.

Olivaceous, banded with darker
;
pectorals whitish at base, with a

dark spot above and below; terminal portion dark; ventrals bright

orange-yellow with a large black spot inside of the first ray, and two

small spots near the tip in ^ , the fin plain in 9 . Body elongate, de-

pressed; mandible narrow, not one-fourth as deep as long; maxillary

reaching slightly beyond front of e,ye, with a short barbel at tip; length

of barbel ^ that of eye; ridges on head all rough; supraocular ridges

serrate; occipital and postorbital ridges without spines
;
preorbital with

about six spines ; suborbital stay with two
;
preopercle with two spines

near its angle; opercle without spines; membrane of mandible with

small stellate tubercles; plates on body rough, each with a keel termi-

nating in a strong spine; the dorsal plates with small prickles also;

breast and base of pectoral fin with large, striate, wart-like tubercles;

plates of ventral series tubercular anteriorly; upper lateral series of
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plates reaching head; pectorals reaching the eleventh plat€; ventrals

extending beyond front of anal in <? , much shorter in 9 ; the membrane

between the rays very broad; anal papilla small. Head 4J; depth 8.

D. IX-7; A. 11; V. I, 2; P. 14; C. 10; Lat. 1. 35. L. 8 inches. Coast

of California; abundant in deep water.

(Lockington, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iii, 60, 1880 (May 6): Agonus (Brachyopsis) tar-

Tcani Steind. Icbth. Beitriige, ix, 253, 1880 (July 15),)

1114. B. xyosteruus J. &. G.

Light olive brown, finely reticulated with darker, pale below; mandi-

ble, and sides of head below eye bright silvery; pectoral blackish, with

a large light blotch at base below and a broad pale tip ; caudal entirely

black; dorsal nearly plain; ventrals jjlain; anal wliite anteriorly, ab-

ruptly black behind. Form of B. verrucosus, but rather stouter and

less depressed; breast covered wich minute prickles; plates of body

with spines as in B. verrucosus, but without smaller jirickles ; ventral

fins short, reaching, even in the male, little more than half way to anal;

the connecting membrane of the rays very narrow; maxillary barbel

long, three-fourths the diameter of the eye; mandible very deep, more

than one third as deep as long; upper lateral series of plates obsolete

from front of first dorsal forward. Head 4.J; depth 7. D. VI-G; A. 8;

V. I, 2 ; P. 17 ; Lat. 1. 30. L. 5J inches. About Monterey and San

Francisco; common about Santa Cruz.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iii, 152, 1880 (July 2): Agonus (Bracliyopm)

annce Steiudachner, Icbth. Beitriige ix, 254, 1880 (July 15).)

1115. B. (?) decagOBiMS (Blocb &, Scbneider) J. Sz, G.

Yellowish brown, marbled with darker. Body elongate, compressed

;

head depressed
;
jaws equal; a pair of spines above the snout, a second

above the orbits, a third on the nape, the latter the largest; barbels

very short and thick; scales with very prominent spines; six series of

scales between the ventral fins and the vent ; four between the vent

and the anal fin; pectoral tins much longer than head, one-fourth total

with caudal. D. Vl-7; A. 8; P. 14; Lat. 1. 41. Greenland to :N^orway.

{GUnther.)

{Agonus decagonus Bl. & Scbn. 1801, 105: Agonus decagonus Guntber, ii, 215: Agonus

deeagonus Collet, Norges Fiske, 1875, 40: Archagomis decagonus Gill: Asjndophorus spi-

nosissimus Ivroyer, Naturhist. Tidsskr. i, 250, 1844: Agonus spinosissimua Guntber, ii,

214: Leptagonus spinosissimus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 167, 1861.)
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384.—AGONUS Blocb «fe Schneider.

{Aspidopliorus Lac^pede: Phalangisles Pallas.)

(Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth. 104, 1801: type Cottiis catapliracius L.)

Body low; head broad, depressed, about as broad as long; mouth

small, subinferior, the lower jaw included; no vomerine teeth; gill-

membranes joined to the isthmus, forming a narrow fold across it;

l)lates on body without spines; fins short. One species known, (a,

without; /-wv*/?, joint: ». e., rigid.)

1116. A. cataphractus (L.) Bloch & Schneider.—S'ea Poac^ej*.

Brownish, sides with some dark bands; pectorals and ui^per fins

barred. Body anteriorly very broad, flattened below, tapering ab-

ruptly forward to the triangular snout, and slowly backward to the

long and slender tail; the greatest width is half more than the greatest

height and 5 times the least height; snout with four shari), hooked

spines projecting much beyond the horizontal fl-shaped mouth; lower

jaw profusely covered with thickish barbels, the largest longer than

eye; suborbital narrow, with three blunt bony projections; preopercle

and subopercle each with a stout spine, that on subopercle the larger

and hooked backward; bones of head striate; orbital crests elevated,

roughish; interorbital space broader than eye; top of head little un-

even, without spines; two blunt occipital processes; no nuchal depres-

sion; the space between dorsal ridges concave; plates on body rugose;

lateral plates much smaller than others, the upi)er lateral series obsolete

from middle of spinous dorsal forward, in which region the lower lateral

series is much enlarged; breast with four quadrate plates forming a

square. Dorsal small; pectoral about as long as head, reaching to

within four plates of anal; ventrals short, reaching little beyond vent,

C| in length. Head about as broad as long, 4^; depth 6. D. V-7; A.

5 ; Lat. 1. 35 ; coeca 5 ; vertebrae 11 + 25. Northern Europe ; recorded,

perhaps erroneously, from Greenland.

{Cottua cataphracfus L. Syst. Nat. i, 451 : Asp'ulophortis armatus Lac^p. iii, 822; Giin-

ther, ii, 211; Day, Fishes Great Britain, 1881, 67.)

385.—BOTHRAGOWIJS Gill.

(Gill, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xi, iued. : tjjte Eypsagon us swani Steindachner.)

Body rather short and deep, broad and depressed anteriorly, com-

pressed behind; a deep nuchal pit; mouth subinferior, the lower jaw

included ; head and neck to the dorsal fin rhombic in outline, as seen

from above; jaws and vomer with teeth; dorsals small, well separated

j
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anal similar to soft dorsal; ventral I, 2; plates without spines or keels;

no spiues on head. Gill-membranes broadly united "to the isthmus.

ISTorth Pacific. (/5o<?/>o?, a cavity; ayw^uq^ Agouus.)

1117. B. swani (Steindacliner) Gill.

Clear yellowish ; a blackish cross-bar downwards and forwards from

base of first dorsal; another between the dorsals, and a third behind

dorsal and anal; a dusky bar across interorbital space and through eye;

fins all mottled or barred. Nuchal pit broader than long, the plates be-

hind sending three processes into it; top of head with two broad par-

allel ridges, the space between them transversely concave; preopercular

margin denticulated; breast with large plates, similar to those on sides

of body. Head 3^; depth 3i. D. III-5; A. 5; P. 12; C. 12; V. I, 2;

Lat. 1. 32. Puget's Sound; one specimen known. {Steindacliner.)

{Hypsagonus swanii Steindachner, Ichth. Beitriige, t, 144, 1876.)

3§6.—OI>ONTOPYXIS Lockington.

(Lockington, Proc. TT. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 328, 1879: typo Odontojxyxis trispinosus Lock.)

The genus differs from Podothecus chiefly in the presence of vomerine

teeth. The body is very slender^ and the fins few-rayed, {odwv, tooth
;

Try?:?, box.)

1118. O. trispinosus Lock.

Olivaceous, with six or seven darker bands ; fins with dark blotches.

A sharp, rather long, movable spine upon the tip of the snout, its tri-

angular base projecting beyond the jaws ; behind this a pair of recurved,

fixed spines; supraorbital ridge prominent, ending in a backward-

directed spine; maxillary with two minute barbels; isthmus broad;

eye very large; forehead strongly convex, longitudinally transversely

strongly concave; a deep nuchal cavity divided by a longitudinal ridge;

preorbital with a spine directed backward; eye large; a circlet of hori-

zontal spines at base of caudal. Head 5^ in total length ; depth 10 to

12; eye 3f in head. D. IV-6; A. C; V. I, 2; P. 14; C. 11; Lat. 1. 36.

L. 3 inches. Pacific Coast from San Francisco to Santa Barbara.

(Odontopyxis trispinosus Lockington, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus. ii, 328, 1879.)

3§T.—PODOTHECUS Gill.

(Paragonus Gill.)

(Gill, Proc. Nat. Sol. Phila. 18G1, 259: type Podothecus peristethus GiU^ Agonus acipen-

serinus Tiles.

)

Body elongate, fusiform; head long, compressed, armed above; snout

protruding much beyond the small, inferior, U-shaped mouth; teeth
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very small, in villiform bands; none on vomer or j)alatines; lower parts

of head with barbels; gill-membranes united to the isthmus, not form-

ing a fold across it. Plates of body armed with spines ; spinous dorsal

present. Ventral rays I, 2. (-ouc, foot; Orjxrj^ box, from a supposed

groove for the reception of the ventrals.)

1 1 19. P. vulsus J. & G.

Dark brown, with 7 to 9 darker cross-bars, extending on the fins;

pectorals black, with whitish edging and a pale blotch near base; other

fins chiefly black, the anal with whitish edging; belly white. Body

very elongate, broader than high. Head triangular, the profile irregu-

lar, the snout pointed. Mouth fl -shaped, entirely inferior, the maxil-

lary reaching front of pupil; distance from ijremaxillarics to tip of

rostral spines, about half length of snout; maxillary, interopercle, and

branchiostegals, with scattered cirri, these fewer and smaller than in

P. acipenserinus; none on lower side of snout. Eye large, as long as

snout, 3^ in head; the orbital rim prominent all around. Spines of

head more numerous than in the other Agonidce. Snout with two

strong spines directed forwards, two large ones behind them directed

upwards, then two smaller ones; orbital ridge elevated and serrated,

with a preocular and a supraocular spine; behind the latter, a ridge

armed with two spines on each side, separated from the first plates of

the dorsal series by a deep quadrangular pit; a row of minute, erect

spines on median line of back and top of head ; a sharp, serrated, tem-

poral ridge, with four spines; opercle with a strong rib and several

spines; suborbital stay with an irregular prominent ridge; preopercle

with three principal spines and some smaller ones; suborbital narrow,

half width of eye, extremely uneven, armed with small spines and

tubercles; more than 70 spines and tubercles on the head. Plates of

body all striate, those above and on sides ending each in a sharp

spine; breast with about six polygonal plates, on each side of which

are the plates of the abdominal series; bases of caudal and pectorals

with small spines. Ventrals short, the vent near the middle of their

length. Head 4; depth 8. D. IX-7; A. 9; Lat. 1. 40. L. 4| inches.

Deep water, off San Francisco; not common.

(Agonus vulsus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iii, 303, 1880.)

1130. P. acipenserinus (Tiles.) Gill.

—

Alligator fish.

Brown with darker marblings and narrow vertical streaks; fins oliva-

ceous, more or less marbled with dark ; ventrals plain, black in <? ; a
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dark bar at base of pectorals; belly white. Body elongate, the tail very

slender, broader thau deep; head narrow, the cheeks subvertical, the

snout long and pointed; mouth fl -shaped, wholly inferior; distance from

premaxillaries to tip of nasal spines less than half snout; maxillary

and lower side of snout with dense tufts of long cirri as long as eye;

a few on mandible, none on branchiostegal region. Eye large, shorter

than snout, 4 in head; orbital rim i^rominent above only; snout with

two spines directed forward, then two larger ones hooked backward, far

behind which are two smaller ones close together, directed upward;

orbital bones rugose, with a strong supraocular spine oidy; behind it a

sharp occipital ridge on each side, each ending in a single spine; no pit

at the occiput, the vertex nearly plane; opercle and preopercle strongly

striate, the latter with a ridge and a blunt spine; suborbital very broad,

nearly as deep as eye, striate, with a double ridge at its lower margin,

the upper ridge with two or three spines; head with about 18 distinct

spines in all. Plates of body strongly striate, those above ending in

strong spines; breast with about twelve polygonal plates; slight asper-

ities at base of pectoral ; ventrals very short, not longer than eye in 9

,

about half longer than eye in <?
;
j^ectorals large, about reaching anal;

caudal peduncle long, about half length of body without head; dorsals

high in ^ , the two fins closely contiguous. Head 3§; depth 6. D. IX-7;

A. 8; Lat. 1. 37; vert. 12 + 27. L. 12 inches. Puget Sound to Alaska;

common northward.

(Agoniis acipenserinus Tilesius, M^m. Acad. St. Petersb. iv, 422, 1813. Agonus acipenseri'-

nws Giiuther, ii, 212: Podothecus peristcthus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. I"i61, 2t>0:

Paragonus acipenserinus Gill, 1. c. 167: Agonus acipenserinus Jordaa & Gilbert, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus. ill, 332, 1880.)

Family CVIII (6).—TRIGLID^.*

{The Gurnards.)

Body elongate, usually more or less fusiform, covered with scales or

series of bony plates. Head externally bony, usually entirely cuirassed

with rough, bony plates, some of which are armed with spines; eyes

high; mouth terminal or subinferior; premaxillaries protractile; max-

illary without supplemental bone, slipping under the preorbital; teeth

very small, in bands in the jaws, and usually on the vomer and pala-

tines, sometimes entirely wanting; gills 4, a large slit behind the

fourth; pseudobranchise present
;

gill-rakers various; gill-membranes

* Family 108 (a), Agonidw is iacluded under Triglidw^ in the key to families, on page

79.
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free, or variously attached to the isthmus. Ventral fins thoracic, usu-

ally wide apart, separated by a flat area, I, 4 or I, 5. Spinous dorsal

present, short; soft dorsal similar to the anal, which is without spines;

caudal narrow, few-rayed. Pectorals large, with broad base, some-

times divided into two portions, sometimes with the two or three lower-

most rays detached. Air-bladder present; pyloric cceca usually pres-

ent, few in number. Singular looking fishes, allied to the CotUda',

found in all seas. Genera 5 ; species about 40.

{Triglidce ^t. Giiiitlier, ii, 191-210, 21C-224.)

a. Pectoral fius, with two or three detached appendages below ; ventrals I, 5, wide

apart.

i. Body mailed; teeth none; pectoral appendages 2. {PcriitedUncF.)

Pkristedium, 388.

bb. Body scaly; teeth present
;
pectoral appendages 3. {TrigUnce.)

c. Palatines toothless Trigla, 389.

cc. Palatines with teeth Prion OTUS, 300.

aa. Pectoral fin divided to the base, into two unequal parts ; ventrals I, 4, contigu-

ous; gill-membranes broadly attached to the isthmus. {DavtylojUerino'.)

Cephalacanthus, 391.

3§8.—PERISTEDIUM Lac<Spede.

'

{Peristedion Lac^p^de, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 3o8, 1802: type Peristedion malarmat Lac.^
Trigla cataphracia Gmeliu.)

Body elongate, fusiform, covered with bony plates, each of which is

armed with a strong spine; head bony; each preorbital produced into

a long flat process, which projects more or less beyond the mouth;

mouth small; teeth none; lower jaw included, provided with barbels;

gill-membranes se^jarate, narrowly joined to the isthmus anteriorly;

gill-rakers slender. Dorsal fin continuous or divided. Pectoral fin

short, with the two lowermost rays detached. Ventrals I, 5, separated

by a broad flat area. Air-bladder simple. Pyloric coeca about 10.

Warm seas. Color generally red. {-ept, around; arsOiov, diminutive of

(TTsOog, breast; the breast being mailed.)

1131. P. niiBfiiatum Goode.

Bright crimson. Armature of body essentially as in P. hrevirosfre;*

spines of abdominal plates very weak posteriorly ; length of preorbital

process 3J in distance from its extremity to front of orbit; interorbital

space deeply concave; protuberance on the forehead very slight; a

pair of spines on upper surface of snout behind base of preorbital

processes; a larger pair on preorbital processes; ridge of preopercle

ending in a depresvsed, short, sharp-pointed spine; about ten small

*See Guuther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. ii, 218, 1860.
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tentacles on eacli side of lower jaw, those near the symphysis smallest.

Long- tentacles at angle of mouth fringed, extending to bases of pec-

torals. Head 2^; depth 5. D. VII-18; A. 17; C. 16; P. 2-10; V. I,

5 ; Lat. 1. 28. L. 12 inches. Gulf Stream, off the coast of Ehode Island.

{Goode.)

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1880, 349.)

389.—TRIGLA Liunisus.

Gumards.

(Artedi ; LiuniBus, Syst. Naturae, 1758 : type, Trigla lyra L.

)

This genus diffei-s from Prionotus chiefly in the absence of palatine

teeth. The scales are smaller and the pectoral fins less developed; a

series of bony, spinous plates extend along the base of the dorsal fins,

a pair of them to each ray, the fin thus running in a shallow groove;

caudal fin usually emarginate. Lateral line usually forking at base of

caudal, the branches running to tip of fin. The numerous species

abound on the coasts of Europe, Africa and India, {rpty^.a, classical

name of Mullus harbatus ; transferred to this group for no evident

reason.)

1122. T. cuculus Liun.

—

Eed Gurnard.

Hose-red; profile of snout rather steep, slightly concave; preorbital

with short denticulations ; maxillary nearly reaching front of orbit;

lateral line with a series of unarmed plates, which are decider than

long; first dorsal spine tuberculated ; second longest, § length of head;

pectoral reaching past front of anal. Head 3J; depth 5. D. IX-18;

A. 17; Lat. 1. 75. Common in Europe; said by Cuvier to have been

once brought from New York by Milbert.

(Liun. Syst. Nat.: Trigla ji'mi Giiutlier, ii, 19D; Day, Fish. Gt. Brit. 1880, 58.)

390.—PRIONOTUS Lac^pMe.

Sea Bobins.

(Lac(5pMe, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 337, 1802: type Trigla evolana L.)

Body subfusiform
;
profile of head descending to the broad depressed

snout, which is much longer than the small eye; eyes close together, high

up; surface of head entirely bony, the bones rough with ridges and

granulations; scales on head few or none; preopercle with one or two

sharp spines at its angle; opercle with a sharp spine; nape with two

strong spines; a spine on shoulder girdle. Mouth rather broad; bands

of small, almost granular, teeth on jaws, vomer and palatines; gill-
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membranes nearly separate, free from isthmus; gill-rakers rather long.

Body covered with small, rough scales, which are not keeled; lateral

line continuous; scales of breast very small. Dorsal fins distinct, the

first of 8 to 10 rather stout spines; anal fin similar to soft dorsal;

pectoral fin with the three lower anterior rays thickened, entirely free

from each other and from the fin; ventrals I, 5, wide apart, with a flat

space between tiiem, the inner rays longest. Pyloric cceca in moderate

number; air-bladder generally with lateral muscles, and divided into

two lateral parts; vertebrae 10 or 11 + 15. Species about 10, repre-

senting in America the old world genus Trigla, {-ptojy, saw; vwro^,

back; three free, saw-like spines being said to intervene between the

two dorsals.)

a. Mouth smiill, mandible not reachius vertical from front of orbit; preopcrciilar

spine without conspicuous basal cusp; blotches on spinous tloi'sal well de-

fined, ocellated; a transverse groove connecting the ujiper posterior angles of

orbit. (Ormchthys* Sw.)

b. Body very slender; sides with numerous round brownish spots.

1123. P. pumctatais (Bloch) Cuv. & Val.

Dark olive brown, back and sides covered with numerous round

bronze spots, larger than the pupil; spinous dorsal dusky, with lighter

streaks and two black ocellated spots; second dorsal and upper half of

caudal spotted; anal blackish, with a pinkish border; pectorals black-

ish, the free rays barred with light and dark; ventrals pale; branchi-

ostegal membrane pinkish. Pectorals short, reaching ouly to middle of

soft dorsal, 2J in length to base of caudal; first dorsal higb. Body

much slenderer than in any of the other sjiecies. Band of palatine

teeth very slender, shorter than eye; maxillary one-tbird length of

head; preorbital without spines; opercle scaleless
;

gill rakers shortish

;

about 10 below angle. Head SJ; depth G. D. X-13; A. 12; Lat. 1.

about 75. West Indies, north to North Carolina; not rare southward.

Here described from specimens from North Carolina, perhaps belonging

to a species distinct from the true punctaiiis, which is described as less

slender.

Trigla punctata Bloch, Ausl. Fisch. taf. 352; ?Cuv. & Val. iv, 93; ?Gunther, ii,

193; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S, Nat. Mus. 187S, 373.)

hh. Body rather robust ; sides of body without conspicuous spots.

1 J34. P. palmspes (Mitch.) Storer.

Brownish above, clouded with darker; throat and branchiostegals

dark; a distinct black blotch above on membrane between fourth and

"Swainson, Class. Fish, etc., 1839, 262: type Trigla punctata Bloch. (opvt?, bird;

ixOvi, fish.)
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fifth dorsal spines, this ocellated below; 2 longitudinal light streaks

below dorsal blotch; second dorsal with oblique whitish streaks. Head
comparatively smooth above. Preopercular spine stroug; opercle scale-

less; band of palatine teeth short and broad, shorter than eje. Pec-

torals short, not reaching middle of second dorsal, 2J in length; pec-

toral appendages strong, more or less dilated at their tips; ventrals

long, reaching anal; gill-rakers rather short, about 10 below angle;

maxillary 3^ in head. Head 3; depth 5. D. X-13; A. 12; Lat. 1. 58.

Atlantic coast of the United States; common northward.

{V.Trirjla Carolina LiiiBiEus, Mantissa, ii, 523: Tr\(j]a jMlmipes Mitcliill, Trans. Lit.

«fc Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 431, 1815: Prionotus pilatas Storer, Proc. Bost. Soc. Jfat. Hist, ii,

77: PHoitotus 2)ahnipes and P. pilatus Storev, Fish. Mass, 18: Prionoiies carolhius C. &Y

.

iv, 90: Prionotus caroUniis GUuther, ii, 192.)

aa. Mouth large, mandible reaching at least the A'-ertical from front of orbit ; no dis-

tinct transverse groove between and behind the eyes; preopercular spine

with a smaller one at base; dorsal blotch diffuse, not ocellated. (Prionotus.)

1125. P. tribulus Cuv. & Val.

Dark brown above, with darker blotches and numerous small, pale

spots; belly pale; a black blotch at base of mandible; membrane of

spinous dorsal, between the third and sixth spines, with a black blotch

above; second dorsal with brownish spots, forming oblique bars, and

with 2 dark blotches at base, the posterior blotch continued obliquely

downwards and forwards to below the lateral line; pectoral olive

brown, with dark cross-bars, which are more distinct towards the tip

of the fin; its upper edge white; pectoral appendages with dark spots;

basal half of caudal paler. Pectorals rather short, not reaching end

of dorsal, 2 in length to base of caudal; pectoral appendages thick,

tapering. Body robust. Head shorter and broader, snout shorter,

and bones more strongly striate than in P. evolans; interorbital space

deeply concave; occipital and supraorbital spines very strong and

much compressed; band of palatine teeth as long as eye; gill-rakers

shortish, 9 below angle; membranous edge of opercle scaly. Head 2

J

in length; depth 4. D. X-12; A. 11; Lat. 1. about 50. South Atlantic

coast of the United States; abundant.

(Cuv. & Val. iv, 98, 1829; Giinther, ii, 195; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

1878, 374.)

1126. P. evoIaBis (Linn.) Gill.

Similar to var. lineatus, but spotted also with white; the pectorals

I)lain black, with pale edgings above, longer than in var. lineatus,

reaching usually past the end of the second dorsal and anal, IJ-lf in
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length to base of caudal. Body and head stouter, the plates rougher;

scales somewhat larger, in about 55 series. Atlantic coast; common

southward.

(? Trigla evolans L. Syst. Nat. ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878, 374.)

Subsp. liiieatus (Mitch.) J. & G.

Olive brown above, mottled and spotted with blackish; whitish be-

low; a narrow dark streak along the lateral line, with a broader one

below it, which terminates behind in a series of spots and blotches;

lower jaw and branchiostegal membranes sometimes bright orange-yel-

low; pectorals blackish, edged with olivaceous and orange, with numer-

ous transverse dark lines; membrane of spinous dorsal with a black

blotch between third and sixth spines ; soft dorsal plain or with 2 black

blotches at base; ventrals and anal orange; pectoral appendages slen-

der, dusky. Gill-rakers rather long and slender, 15 below angle; band

of palatine teeth wide, shorter than eye; spines on head moderate in

size, compressed, the one at upper posterior angle of orbit little devel-

oped; membranous edge of opercle scaly; ventral reaching to front of

anal; j)ectoral reaching to past middle of soft dorsal and anal, from 1§

to 21 in length. Head 2| in length ; depth 4^. Eye 2J in snout. D.

X-12; A. 11; Lat. 1. about 60. Cape Cod to Cape Hatteras; common

northward. Perhaps a distinct species, but seeming to vary into the

preceding.

(Trigla Uneata Mitchill, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 430, 1815: Prionotus lineatus

Storer, Hist. Fish. Mass.: Prionotus lineatus Gunther, ii, 192: Prionotus strigatus Cnv.

& Val. iv, 86.)

112'y. p. stephanoplirys Lockington.

Pale olivaceous, abrnptly white at level of pectorals; back and sides

with a few scattered dark spots; branchiostegals mostly saffron-yellow;

spinous dorsal dusky, with a diffuse dark blotch between fourth and

fifth spines, near edge of membrane; second dorsal spotted; caudal

with dark blotches
;

i^ectorals dark, with large round black spots.

Body rather stout; head large, compressed, broad, and verj' nearly

plane above; the iuterorbital region not concave; no transverse fur-

row behind orbits; orbital rim with a slightly raised, serrated crest;

snout very short, two-fifths length of head; mouth large, the broad

maxillary reaching beyond front of orbit; bands of palatine teeth very

narrow; gill-rakers long and slender; head less rough than usual, the

bones little striate; occipital processes not reaching first dorsal spine;

preorbital little projecting; preopercle with a strong smooth spine,
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reaching slightly beyond membrane of opercle; opercle ending in two

I)oiuts, the lower a long spinefthe membrane connecting the two scaly

;

scales thin, ciliate, not closely imbricate; first dorsal spine grannlate

in front; pectorals reaching beyond middle of anal, about to base of

ninth ray; free rays very slender, the uppermost more than half length

of fin; ventrals not reaching vent; caudal slightly emarginate. Head
22; depth 4; eye 1^ in snout. D. X-12; A. 11; P. 13-111; Lat. 1. 55.

Deep water off San Francisco ; one specimen known.

(Lockingtou, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 529.

)

391.—CEPHAILACANTHUS Lacepede.

Flying Gurnards.

{Dactijlopterus Lacdpede, iii, 325.)

(Lacdpede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii. 323, 1802: type Gastcrosteus sjnnarella Linn.)

Body elongate, subquadrangular, tapering behind; head very blunt,

(luadrangular, its surface almost entirely bonj^; nasals, preorbitals,

suborbitals, and bones of top of head united into a shield; nuchal part

of shield on each side produced backward in a bony riclge, ending in a

a strong spine, which reaches past front of dorsal; interocular space

deeply concave; preorbitals forming a projecting roof above the jaws;

])reopercle produced in a very long rough spine; cheeks and opercles

with small scales; opercle smaller than eye; gill-openings narrow, ver-

tical, separated by a very broad, scaly isthmus; pseudobrauchiae large;

gill-rakers minute; mouth small, lower jaw included; jaws with granu-

lar teeth; no teeth on vomer or jjalatines; scales bony, strongly keeled;

2 serrated, knife-like appendages at base of tail; first dorsal of 4 or

5 rather high flexible spines, the first one or two spines nearly free

from the others; an immovable spine between the dorsals; anal and

second dorsal short, of slender rays; caudal small, lunate; pectoral

fins divided to the base into two parts, the anterior portion (corre-

sponding to the free rays in Prionotus) about as long as the head, of

about 6 rays, closely connected ; the posterior and larger portion more

than twice length of head, reaching nearly to caudal in the adnlt

{''Dactylopterus^'' Lac); much shorter in the young {^^Gephalacanthiis^'

Lac); these rays very slender, simple, wide apart at tip; ventrals I,

4, long, pointed, their bases close together, the inner rays shortest;

air-bladder with two lateral parts, each with a large muscle; i)yloric

coeca numerous; vertebrae 9 -|- 13. Warm seas; the adult able to move

Bull. Nat. Mus. >^o. 10 47
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iu the air, like the true flying-fish, but for shorter distances, (zsv'-a^^j,

head; a/.a'AJa^ spine.) *

(/. Occiput without filament.

il2§. C sssaaiarelfla (L.) Lac.

—

Flying-roUn ; Bat-fish; Volador.

Greenish olive and brown above, of varying shades; below pale,

marked irregidarly with dusky and bright brick-red, varying to salmon-

yellow; pectoral fins mottled with bright bine streaks near the base,

and blue spots and bars toward the tip; their under sides glaucous-

blue, edged with darker; caudal fin with about three brownish-red bars;

coloration extremely variable. First two dorsal si)ines free, slightly con-

nected by membrane at base; preopercular spine reaching beyond base

of pectorals, not to end of occipital spine; pectorals reaching nearly to

base of caudal. Head 4fj; depth oA^. D. II-IV, 8; A. 6; P. 28, 6. L.

lU inches. Atlantic Ocean, on both coasts; abundant southward.

(Gaiiterosteus spinarella L. Syst. Nat. i, 492 (young): Trifila rolitans Linn. Syst. Nat.

i, 498 (adult): Trigla voUtans Gmelin, Syst. Nat. 1783, 1346: Dadnlopierus voJitans

Giintlier, ii, 221:- Daclylopterus rolitans Liitken Spolia Atlautica, 1880, 417; Giiuther,

ii, 224.)

Family OIX.—LIPARIDID^.

{The Sea Snails.)

Body more or less elongate, subcylindrical anteriorly, compressed

behind, covered with smooth skin, which is usually very lax. Head

broad, obtuse, the snout short; suborbital bone styliform behind, joined

to the preopercle, as in the Cottidce; jaws with bands of small teeth,

which are usually tricuspid; no teeth on vomer or i^alatines; premaxil-

laries protractile, little movable; opercular bones unarmed; inter-

opercle slender, ray-like, overlying the branchiostegals
;
gill-openings

small, the membranes joined to the broad isthmus, and to the humeral

arch below. Gills 3J; no slit behind the last; pseudobranchire rudi-

mentary or wanting; pyloric coeca numerous; no air-bladder; dorsal

fin rather long, the spines feeble and flexible, low, similar to the soft

rays; anal long, similar to the soft dorsal; ventral fins I, 5, the two

completely united, and forming the bony center of an oval sucking-

disk; ventrals sometimes entirely wantiug; pectoral fins very broad,

the base procurrent; the outline usually emarginate, some of the lower

rays being produced; tail diphycercal; caudal fin short, convex; ver-

tebrte 12 + 30. Genera 3; species about 20. Small fishes, nearly all of

the northern seas.

{Discoboli; group Liparidina Giinther, ill, 158-165.)
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(1. Ventral disk eutirely '^antiug. (AmitriiKr.)

1). Lower jaw iucludeil ; skin thin, lax Amitra, 31»^>.

aa. Ventral disk present. {Liparimv.)

c. Ventral disk very small, under the head, the veuT dose behind it; lower jaw
projecting; skin lax, tMn Carepkoctus, 39:5.

cc. Ventral disk well developed : vent well behind head Liparis, 31M.

392.—A:?IITRA Goode.

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1830, 478: type Amitra Jiparina Goode.)

Body elongate, attenuate backward, covered with lax, smooth, slimy

skin, which is separated from the body and fins by a filmy mucous inter-

tissue. Head small, thick, convex between eyes; snout convex, pro-

truding; mouth small, horizontal, the lower jaw included; teeth small:

eyes lateral; gill-openings restricted to small slits above the base of the

pectorals, covered by the very small opercle; no barbels; dorsal and

anal fins many-rayed; dorsal continuous, almost concealed by the skin;

the spines scarcely different from the soft rays; anal similar to dorsal;

both connected with the caudal, which is pointed; no trace of ventral

fins or sucking disk; pectoral fin very broad, i)rocurreut, its lower rays

inserted nearly under the eye, the tin emarginate; vent well behind

head. One species known ; its position intermediate between the Cot-

tidce [CottuncukiSy Fsychrolutes) and Liparididce, two groups much more

intimately related than most writers have conceded.* (a, without;

JuTpa^ stomacher.)

1129. A. laparina Goode.

Yellowish white, dusky toward the tail and front of head; perito-

neum black. Body posteriorly compressed, the tail very thin; eyes

half width of interorbital space, 5 in head; upper lip with i)ores. Dor-

* I should liut the family of Gohiesocidce far away, at least a suborder otf, from the

Oyclopteridce and Liparididw, Avhicli are far more closely united to the true Coftidct',

represented by Cottus and Hemiiripferus, than to either the Gobiesocidce proper or to the

Gobies and Blenuies. In fact, Liparis has as close affinities, as shown by its skeleton,

-with Cottus and Hemitripterus as with Cijclopierm ; and we have in the three groups,

represented by Cottus, Liparis, and Ctjdoptcrus, well-marked families of the same sul>-

ordor. The only character by which the Cijdopterida and Liparididce are closely united

consists in the peculiar formation of the ventral disk by the union of the ventral fiiis;

but as this structure is simply brought about by the modification of the rays in a

manner common to the several genera, and not by any marked anatomical difi'erence in

the structure of the same fins in Cottus, I can only look upou it as a generic character

common to the known representatives of both families of Cijdoptcrida' and Liparidido'

:

and the discovery of a representative of either family with ventral tins of the ordinary

form would not necessitate the establishment of a family for its reception, as in that

ca!.e we should simply consider the structui'e as of generic value. (Putnam, Proc.

Am. Ass. Adv. Sci. 1873, 337.)
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sal beginning over pectoral; anal iinder ninth dorsal rav. Head G§;

depth 5.^. D. V, G2; A. 54 ; C. 6; P. 23. L. 5 inches. Deep water oft

the coast of Rhode Island; lately dredged by the U. S. Fish Com-

mission.

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1830, 478.)

393.—CAREPROCTUS Krover.

(KrJiycr, Natiirh. Tidsskr. i, 257, 18n"2: type Liparis reinliardi Ki-iiyer.)

Body elongate, semi-transparent, covered with thin lax skin; nioutli

oblique, the lower jaw projecting; teeth simple, hooked; ventral disk

small, situated far forwards, under front of eye ; vent a little behind it,

far in front of anal tin. (za/m, head; -/>wzrw?, vent.)

1130. C ifeBatiMOSHS (Pallas) Kroyer.

Eose-colored; vertical fins violet; gill-cavity black. Ventral disk very

small, supported by a bilamellate cartilage descending from the throat;

vertical fins continuous. Body oblong, compressed, semi-transparent,

soft, and gelatinous; head thick, fiat above; cleft of mouth nearly ver-

tical, as in Uranoscopus ; a series of i>ores along upper lii)
;
jaws, palate,

and pharynx rough with teeth; skeleton very weak. D. more than oO;

A. about 45; 0.6; P. 30; coeca 48; vertebrse 64. {GUnther.) Alaska

and Kamtschatka; Greenhind.

{Ciiclopterm geJatiiiosiis Pallas, Spicilegia, vii, 19, 1769: Liparis gelatinosus Giiniher,

iii, 163? f Liparis gelatinosiis Reiiili. Oversigt, &c. 1844, Isxvii: '? Liparis re'mliard^

Kroyer, Natiirli. Tidsskr. i, '2'>2: ? Careproctus reinliardi Kroyer, 1. c, 257, the Green-

land form, thought by Dr. Kri'.yer to be dift'erelit from C. gelatinosus.)

391.—LIPARIS Linmeas.

Sea-Snails.

(Artedi; Linuseus, Syst. Nat.: type Ciidopterus UparislL.)

Body rather elongate, covered with smooth skin, which is usually

freely movable: head short, flattened above; mouth horizontal, the

lower jaw included; teeth in several series, usually tricuspid; maxil-

lary covered by skin of preorbital region; ventral disk well developed,

on the breast, its front below or behind the middle of the head ; vent

well behind the head, about midway between sucking-disk and anal fin.

Dorsal fin continuous or divided, its spines hardly differentiated; dorsal

fin free from caudal or not; pectoral emarginate, some of the lower rays

l>roduced; vertical fins enveloped in skin. Northern seas (one species

known from Chili). [)u-ap6:;^ sleek-skinned, shining.)

a. Dorsal fin continuous. {Liparis.)

h. Dorsal hn connected with the caudal.
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1131. L. major (Walb.) Gill.

Dorsal aud anal slightly- connected with base of caudal ; anterior-

nostrils tubular; posterior simple. D. 45; A. 38; P. 42; C. 10. Size

very large. L. 10 inches. Greenland. {GUI.)

(Cycloptenis Uparis var. major, Walb. Artedi Pise. 489, 1792: Liparix tunicaia Kroyer,
Naturh. Tidsskr. i, 236, ld62: Actinochir major Gill, Proc. Acad. Kat. Sci. Pliila lrt64

193.)
'

1133. L.. pulcbella Ayres.

Grayish, usually with wavy purplish stripes, sometimes marbled and
spotted with purplish; pectorals spotted or banded with grayish i)urple

;

lateral line with round whitish spots. Snout broad aud blunt, project-

ing beyond mouth; maxillary reachiug nearly to front of eye; teeth

short, close-set, a broad band in each jaw, that of upper jaw broadest.

Body compressed behind, thick in front ; head almost globular; ante-

rior nostrils tubular; skin very thin and lax. Dorsal tin high, undi-

vided, continuous with anal and caudal around the tail; tail tapering

to a point, appeariug isocercal, but the vertebme essentially as in other

species; pectorals very broad, the base of lowermost rays under eye;

ventral disk small, oval, 2^ in head; pseudobrauchiiB well developed.

Head 5; depth 5. D. 48; A. 39; C. 12; P. 36. L. 10 inches. Pacific

Coast, from Monterey to Puget Sound ; not rare.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 1855, 23; Gunther, iii, 164 ; Steiudacliner, Ichth.

Beitrage, iii, 53, 1875.)

1133. L,. gihhSL Bean.

Head and body very pale brown or gray, paler below; head aud

anterior parts often with concentric brown rings; sides plain or. marked

with brown stripes and rings; tail sometimes with dark blotches; ver-

tical tins usually with dark bands. Body abruptly contracted near the

vent, covered with lax skin; interorbital space shallow-concave, the

vertex and nape somewhat elevated; snout depressed; head as wide as

long, longer than deep; nostrils tubular, the tubes of anterior nostrils

longest; eye small, 4 iu head; ventral disk nearly circular, 8 in length;

vertical tins confluent; dorsal continuous; longest dorsal ray half as

long as head; pectorals reaching front of anal; caudal G in body.

Head 3^ ; depth 3i. D. 42 ; A. 30 ; P. 35 ; C. 12. Bering's Sea,

Alaska and Siberia. " Distinguished from L. fabricil by its smaller

eye and its depressed snout," and from "i. funicata^^ by the larger

eye aud fewer rays in dorsal, anal, and pectorals. {Bean.)

(Beau, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus. iv, 148, 1881.)
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1134. L.. arctica Gill.

Uniform dark rusty-brown or chestnut. Snout rather high and

aecurved; iuterorbital space 3 in head; forehead depressed; anterior

nostrils simple, posterior tubular. Vertical fins confluent; caudal con-

vex, 7 in total length; pectoral 5J; ventral disk 10. Head 4 in total,

its width Gi; depth 2f. D. 42; A. 34; C. 11; P. 33. Port Poulke,

Greenland. {Gill.)

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18G4, 191.)

1135. L.. tuiiicata Reiuli.

Yellowish, mottled with brownish. Eye nearly 3 in snout or inter-

orbital space; posterior nostril not tubular; pseudobranchite reduced

to two lamelhe; vertical fins continuous; anal bej^inning below tenth

dorsal ray; ventral disk longer than broad, half length of head; skin

thin, loose. D. 42: A. 34; (J. 12; P. 34. Coasts of Greenland. [Gim-

ther.)

{Liparis tunicata Reiuhardt, Overs. Koug. Danske Videiisk. Selsk. vi, cxi, 1836, "D.

:?9; A. 33; P. 30; C. 14": Liparis fahricil Kroyer, Natiirb. Tidsskr. ii, 274, 1847 :
Lipavia

fahridi Giiuther, iii, 161: Liparis fahricil Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 192.)

1136. L.. liiieata (Lepecbiii) Kroyer.

Yellowish, striped with dark brown or purplish; the color very vari-

able. Body thick, covered with thin, loose, sUppery skin ; head obtuse,

the nape swollen; snout broad, not depressed; Jips tbickish; posterior

nostril tubular; eye 7 in head; gill-openings reduced to a vertical slit

extending to upper part of root of pectoral; pseudobranchiai obsolete;

tail truncate at base of caudal. Dorsal and anal fins united with the

caudal; ventral disk rather longer than broad, half length of head, its

margin with about 13 papillse. Head 4; depth '6h. D. 33; A. 28; P.

34; C. 13. L. 5 inches. Northern Europe and America, south to Cape

(3od.

'

{Cydopierus liparis L. Syst. Nat. i, 414: Cijdopferus liiieatus Lepecliiu, Nov. Comm.

Petropol. xviii, 522 : Liparis vulgaris Giinther, ii, l.'>9 ; Lutkeu, Naturh. Foren. Vidensk.

Meddels. 1860 and 1861, 243 ; CoUett, Norges Fiske, 187;'), 65.

)

1137. L,. raaiula Goode & Bean.

Color uniform whitish, translucent in life. Body thick, subcylin-

drical anteriorly, rapidly tapering to the tail; skin thick, lax; snout

])road, with prominent vertical profile, its length 4 in head; maxillary

3 in head, not reaching front of orbit; ventral disk nearly round, its

length half its distance from snout. Head 4; depth 4. Pectoral 5.
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D. about 48; A. about 48; P. 27; V. 14 (papillai). {Goode & Bean.)

Halifax.

(Goode & Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1879, 46.)

hh. Dorsal separated from caudal by a uotcli.

113§. Ij. monta.g'iii (Donov.) Cuv.

Yellowish, the vertical tins brighter, with darker margins. Trunk

thick; head broad; skin thin, loose; head flat above the nape, slightly

prominent; snout very broad; maxillary not reaching eye; i)OSterior

nostrils simple; eye 9 in head, half length of snout or interorbital

space; i^seudobranchise none; jjosterior nostril not tubular; pectorals

notched; dorsal continuous, not joined to the caudal ; anal not con-

nected with caudal; ventral disk circular, not quite half as long as

head. Head 4 in total length; depth 5. D. 28; A. 24; 0. 14; P. 30;

vert. 10 + 25. {Oimther.) Massachusetts to Greenland and E"orthern

Europe ; not rare.

(Cijolopterus montcujid Donovan, British Fishes, iii, pi. 68; Giinther, iii, 161: Collett,

Norges Fiske, 1875, 67.)

1139. li. callaodon (Pallas) Gtbr.

Olivaceous, punctate with black dots, light below. Body depressed

forwards, compressed and tapering behind; head narrowed forwards;

snout rounded; eye small; interorbital space broad and nearly flat;

maxillary not reaching eye; teeth small, evidently tricuspid, in broad

bands; skin lax, thickish. Gill-openings very small. Dorsal and anal

barely joined to base of caudal rays; edge of disk with 12 papillae;

diameter of disk about one-half length of head. D. 28 ; A. 26. Alaska;

abundant.

{Cyclop!eru8 calhjodon Pallas, Zoogr. Ross.-Asiat. iii, 75, 1811; Giiutlier, iii, 162.)

1140. li. cyciopiis Gthr.

Eeddish olive, with darker specks, most conspicuous on the fins; a

dark bar at base of caudal; a dark streak below eye; a pale streak

along sides. Skin not very thick, adherent. Body everywhere com-

pressed, even the head being deeper than broad ; head scarcely convex

above, the nape not prominent
;
jaws equal ; maxillary reaching to

opposite middle of the small eye; teeth small, threelobed; ventral

disk oval, three-fifths length of head. Dorsal fin scarcely emarginate,

'

the spines rather stiff, the first spine in front of vent; pectorals reach-

ing vent; caudal entirely free from dorsal and anal. Head 4; depth 5.

D. yil, 23; A. 27; C. 12. Monterey to Paget Sound. (Here described
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from a small example taken at Monterey, perhaps belougiug to a

diflt'ereut species.)

{i Liparis C!Joloj)Us* Giinther, ii, 163, 18G1.)

(Id. Dorsal fin omjirginato, the spines sexiarated from the soft rays; skin firm. {Neoli-

jnirisi Steiud.)

1141. Li. mucosa Ayres.

Eose-red or brownisli, unspotted. Body strongly compressed, the

back somewhat elevated, not much depressed forwards, the head not

wider than deep, longer than in L. pulchella; mouth rather large,

terminal, the jaws equal when closed; teeth bluntly tricuspid, the

band in upper jaw widest; eyes small; skin tirm, thick, little movable.

Dorsal fin separated into two parts by a deep einargination; second

dorsal rather low, entirely free from caudal; anal nearly free from

caudal; pectorals moderate; ventral disk oval, 2^ in head; vent at

posterior fourth of pectorals; end of tail truncate. Head 4^; depth

about 4. D. VII, 26; A. 20; C. IG; P. 31. L. G inches. Coast of Cali-

fornia; rare.

{Llpans mucosus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acatl. Nat. Sci. i, 24, 1855: Liparis viucosus Giiu-

ther, iii, !359; Steindachuer, Ichth. Beitriige, iii, 54, 1875.)

Family CX—CYCLOPTERID^.
{The Lump SucJcers.)

Body short and thick, more or less elevated, covered with a thick

skin, which is smooth, tubercular, or sjunous; head short and thick;

suborbital stay present, thin and llattish; mouth small, terminal; jaws

with bands of slender teeth; no teeth on vomer or palatines; gill-

openings narrow, restricted to the sides, the membranes being broadly

joined to the isthmus and shoulder girdle; branchiostegals G; dorsal

tin long, the anterior part of flexible spines, which, in the adult, are

sometimes hidden by a fleshy humii, sometimes entirely wanting;

soft dorsal small, opposite the anal, and similar to it; caudal fin

rounded, free from the dorsal and anal; ventrals thoracic, rudimentary,

forming the bony center of a sucking-disk
;
pectorals short, placed low,

* In Dr. Giinther's tj'pe of L. cyclopus, from Esquiaianlt Harliov, the fin-foruiuhi is

D. 35; A. .30; C. 12; the ventral disk is said to he less than half the length of the

head, and the dorsal is said to begin behind the vent. The species is said to agree

.'in nearly every respect with L. vulgaris" {lituatu). Onr specimen is much neaier

//. mucosa.

t Steindachuer, Ichth. Beitriige, iii, 54, 1875: type Liparis mucosus Ayres. {vego,

new; Liparis.)
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their bases broad aud procurrent; pyloric c<Bca numerous; vertebrjc

33 + 16, the skeleton feebly ossified. Genera 2; species 4; inhabiting

the northern seas of both hemispheres. By means of the adhesive

ventral disk these fishes are enabled to attach themselves very firmly

to rocks OP other objects.

(Discoboli; group Cyclo2}terina Giiuther, iii, 154-158.)

a. Spinous doi-sal Tvantiug; skin smooth or nearly so Cyclopterichthys, 39.').

aa. Spinous dorsal present, sometimes disappearing with age; skin tuberculate.

Cyclopterus, 396.

395.-CYCI.OPTERICHTHYS Steindachuer.

(Steindachuer, Ichth. Beitrage, x, 14, 1831 : type Cyclopterichthys ylahcr Steind. =
Cyclopttrus rentricosus Pallas.)

Body short and thick, rounded, covered with thick smooth skin, des-

titute of bony tubercles (or nearly so?); tail slender, compressed, tbe

body abruptly contracted to its base; head broad, obtuse; mouth ob-

lique, the lower jaw prominent; teeth rather small, sharp, in two rows

anteriorly; pseudobranchine large; gills 3J; suborbital counected by a

bony stay with the preopercle; gill-opening small, above tbe base of

the pectoral, which is broad and procurrent; ventral disk moderate,

fringed. Dorsal short and high, of soft rays only, opposite the short

anal, both well separated from the small caudal. {xu/.A,>-Tspd^, round-

finned; r/Ou'-, fish.)

1143. C ventracosMS (Steiudachncr) J. & G.

Brown, with numerous round dark spots. Head broader than long,

the greatest depth a little less than its length; eye small, round, 7 in

head, tbe maxillarj^ extending to below its middle. Head 3; depth 21.

D. 9; A. 7; P. 20; C. 11. L. 12 inches. {Steindachner.) Okhotsk Sea,

northward.

(Cyclopterus rentricosus Pallas, Spicilegia Zool. vii, 15, t. 2, about 1770: (Cotylisl) ren-

tricosus Giiuther, iii, 498: Cyclopiericldhys (jlaber Steind. Ichth. Beitrage, x, 14, 1881,

taf. viii.)

1143. €. stolleri (Pallas) ,J. & G.

Color blackish. Body ovate, smooth ; a single series of osseous

tubercles along the middle of the back to the origin of the dorsal fin;

lower jaw longest; teeth small, unequal; eyes small, high; gill-opening

reduced to a round foramen. Dorsal fin commencing on the middle of

the back and extending to near tbe base of caudal; anal ending oppo-

site dorsal. Peter and Paul's Harbor, Bering's Sea. (Pallas.)

(Cyclopterus sielleri Pallas, Zoogr. Eoss.-Asiat. iii, 73, 1811: (Cotylis^) sielleri Giin-

ther, iii, 499.)
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396.—CYCLOPTERUS LIuuteus.

{Lumpus Cuvicr.)

(Artedi; Linnaeus, Syst. Nat.: type Cyclopterm himpus L.)

Spinous dorsal present, sometimes disappearing with age; skin thiclc,

armed with series of bony tubercles; other characters of the genus

iucluded above. (zuzAo-, circular; -repd-y, tin; from the circular ventral

disk.)

a. Dorsal spines not disappearing with age; gill-opening a small slit on level of eye;

ventral dislv large. {Eumicrotremus'* Gill.)

1144. C spiiiosus Miiller.

Color olivaceous, the skin between the plates thickly punctate. Body

orbicular, cuboid anteriorly; base of spinous dorsal aud body behind

vent abruptly compressed; teeth in narrow bands; gill-openings on a

level with eye, slightly narrower than orbit. S])inous dorsal not hidden,

covered with rough tubercles, similar to those on body, but smaller;

width of ventral disk slightly less than its length, and somewhat less

than length of head. Body covered with irregular roundish conical

plates, varying much in size, some of the larger with a central point,

turned backward ; all the plates with small tubercles and slender llex-

ible prickles; small plates along bases of all the fins; a series of large

] dates extending backward from above eye to opposite the interval be-

tween dorsals; a series of 5 on each side of middle of interocular space

from snout to nape, these increasing much in size posteriorly; a series-

of 3 along oi)ercular margin; along base of spinous dorsal, a series of

4, not connected with that of interorbital space; a single large plate on

each side of the interval between dorsals; two longitudinal series of 4

large plates each, beginning above base of pectorals and behind gill-

slits, terminating under the space between dorsals; the largest plate on

body is immediately behind axil of pectoral ; a smaller one below it, and

two others between it and origin of anal; two series of smaller jjlates

below eye; many small plates interposed between the series of large

ones; very small plates on under side of head and middle of tail; no

])lates between ventral disk and vent; none in axil of pectorals. Head

;3; depth nearly 2. D. VII-U; A. 10; C. 10. Alaska to Iceland, south

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1664, 190: type Cijcloptenis spiiiosns Mii!l.

{sv/.iixpo?, very small; rpff/tcx, aperture, from the small gill-openings.)
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to Puget Sound and ^Maine. Here described from an Alaskan specimen

of " C. orbisJ^

/ (Miiller, Prodr. ZoiU. Dan. ix, 1777; Fabriciiis, Fauua Grcenlaudica, 1780, 134; Glin-

ther, iii, 157 : Ci/cloptei-us orbis Giintlier, iii, 158, 1861, specimeu from Vaucouvcrs Island.)

aa. Dorsal spines enveloped in a flesby hump in adult; y ill-openings larger; ventral
disk small. ( CucJopterus.

)

1145. C luBaBp»*>> l^.—Lump-Sucker ; Lump-fish.

Olivaceous, with darker markings; skin punctulate. Head heavy,

almost round; interorbital space very wide, flattisli; maxillary reaching-

to or slightly beyond front of eye; gill-openings extending from level of

upper margin of eye to opposite middle of base of pectorals; length of

gill-opening about efpial to base of pectoral, three-fifths length of head,

e<iual to length of ventral disk; a fleshy hump on the back, which, in

the adult, covers the spinous dorsal; skin with small tubercles, and

iibout 7 rows of larger spinous plates; a median dorsal row, which

divides and Ibrms two series behind the hump; two lateral rows, of

which the lower has larger plates; one abdominal row on each side.

Head 34; depth 2. D. about Vll-K); A. 10. i^"orth Atlantic; rather

common on the coasts of America and Europe.

(Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. ; Giinther, iii, 155: Lumpm aiujlorum Dekay, N. Y. Fauna, Fish.

305.)

Family CXI.—GOBIESOCID^.

Body rather elongate, broad and depressed in front, covered by

smooth, naked skin; mouth moderate; upper jaw protractile; teeth

nsually rather strong, the anterior conical or incisor-like; posterior

canines sometimes present ; no bony stay from suborbital across

cheeks; opercle reduced to a small si)ine-like projection concealed in

the skin, behind angle of the large preopercle; psendobranchi;^ small

or wanting
;

gills 3 or 2i
;

gill-membranes broadly united, free or

united to the isthnuis; dorsal fin on the posterior part of the body,

opposite to the anal and similar to it, both fins without spines; ventral

fins wide apart, each with one concealed s])ine and 4 or 5 soft rays.

Between and behind the ventrals is a large sucking-disk, the ventrals

usually forming part of it.* This sucking-disk, which is different in

structure from that of Cyclopterus and L'iporis, is thus described by

Dr. Giinther:*

"The whole disk is exceedingly large, subcircular, longer than broad,

its length being (often) one third of the whole length of the fish. . The
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central portion is formed merely by skin, which is separated from the

pelvic or pubic bones by several layers of muscles. The peripheric

portion is divided into an anterior and posterior part by a deej)

notch behind the yentrals. The anterior peripheric portion is forme<l

by the ventral rays, the membrane between them and a broad fring-e,

which extends anteriorly from one ventral to the other. This fringe

is a fold of the sMn, containing on one side the rudimentary ventral

spine, but no cartilage. The posterior peripheric portion is suspended

on each side on the coracoid, the upper bone of which is exceedingly

broad, becoming a free, movable plate behind the pectoral. The lower

bone of the coracoid is of a triangular form, and supports a very

broad fold of the skin, extending from one side to the other, and con-

taining a cartilage which runs through the whole of that fold. Fine

processes of the cartilage are continued into the soft striated margin, in

which the disk terminates posteriorly. The face of the disk is coated

with a thick epidermis, like the sole of the foot in higher animals. The

epidermis is divided into many polygonal plates. There are no such

plates between the roots of the ventral fins." (Cxlinther, iii, p. 40o.) Xo

air-bladder; intestines short; pyloric coeca few or none ; skeleton firm;

vertebrae 13 to 14 + 13 to 22. Carnivorous fishes of small size, chiefly

of the warm seas, usually living among loose stones between tide-marks

and clinging to them firmly by means of the adhesive disk. Genera 10;

species 25 to 30.

(Gohiesocidw Giinther, iii, 489-515.)

a. Gill-meniLranes free from the isthmus; gills 3; lower jaw with incisors; posterior*

part of siicliiug-disk, without a free anterior margin Gobiesox, o97.

397.—GOBIESOX Lacdpede.

(Lacepede, Hist. Nat. des Poiss. ii, 595, 1800: type Gohiesox cepliahis Lac^pMe.)

Body anteriorly very broad and depressed, posteriorly slender, cov-

ered with tough, smooth skin; head large, rounded in front; mouth

terminal, crescent-shaped; lower jaw with a series of strong incisors in

front; upper jaw with a narrow band of teeth, tliose of the anterior

series larger; no teeth on vomer or palatines; gills 3; gill-membranes

broadly united under the throat, not attached to the istlimus; sucking-

disk large, the posterior portion without anterior free margin. Species

numerous, all American; mostly tropical. {GoMus ; Usox.)

a. Anal fin of 10 to 13 rays, about as long as dorsal. (Caidardins* Gill.)

h. Incisors of lower jaw entire.

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1862, 330: type Lepadogaster reticulatus Gvd.

{Hav'A.ot, stem: apxoZ, anus; i. e., anal many-rayed.

)
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1146. O. reticiilatiis (Grd.) J. & G.

Lii^lit olive, everywhere reticulated with brownish orange; middle of

upper lip black ; a light bar between eyes and across cheeks ; vertical

fins dusky; caudal with two faint brownish bars near its base. Head
nearly as broad as long; mouth wide, its width more than half length

of head; outer teeth of upper jaw rather strong, close-set, vertical, con-

ical, or slightly compressed, a narrow band of small, conical teeth be-

hind them; lower jaw with larger teeth, G or 8 of the anterior broad,

incisor-hke, with entire edges, placed nearly horizontally; lateral and

posterior teeth small, as in upper jaw; distance from vent to caudal

2| in length of body; sucking-disk as broad as long, 3^ in length.

Head 2f ; depth GJ. D. 13 ; A. 12 ; Y. I, 4. L. G inches. Puget

Sound to Monterey; very abundant in rock-pools.

{Lcpadofjasttrr reticulatus Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 155: Lepadogaster

mwandricits (jvd. U. >S. Pac. R. E. Surv. Fish, x, 130: Gobiesox ma'andricuti Giiuther, iii,

50.5.)

1E47. G. strBimosiis Cope.

Bluish plumbeous, fins blackish. Head extremely wide, its width 2f

in total length; this width partly produced by a large fleshy mass ex-

tending from end of maxillarj^ to end of interopercle; eye small; profile

of head descending abruptly from i)osterior line of orbits. Superior

dental series 12 on each side, externally, but the three median teeth

conceal some series of which the second three external teeth are a

continuation; inferior teeth, 11 on each side; four median incisors hor-

^izontal and subequal; no marked canine. D. 11; A. 10; C. IG; P. 21.

{Cope.) Hilton Head, South Carolina,

(Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1870, 121.)

1'h. Incisors of lower jaw tricuspid.

11 18. Cr. rhessodOBi Rosa Smith.

Dark olivaceous, usually with tliree broad yellowish cross-bands

above; the first across interorbital space and cheeks, the second, very

wide, across back and front of dorsal fin, the third below middle of

dorsal; some or all of these sometimes wanting. Form much as in

G. reticulatus; distance from vent to caudal 2f in length of body;

maxillary extending to below eye; incisors of lower jaw tricuspid, not

much declined, about 8 in number; upper teeth essentially as in G.

reticulatus. Dorsal a little longer than anal, coterminous with it.

Head 3;^; depth Gi. D. 11; A. 10. L. 2^ inches. San Diego to the

Gulf of California; locally abundant.

(Rosa Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1681, 140.)
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Family CXII.—BATRACHID^.*

{The Toad-fislies.)

Body generally robust, depressed anteriorly, compressed behind

;

head large, depressed, its inuciferous channels well developed; month

very large, the teeth generally strong; premaxillaries protractile; gills

3, a slit behind the last; psendobranchiiTe none; gill-openings restricted

to the sides, ihi." membranes broadly united to the isthmus; branchios-

tegals mostly <>; gill-rakers present, moderate; suborbital without boTiy

stay; post-temporal bone simple, undivided; scales small, cycloid, oi-

wanting. Dorsal tins 2, the first of two or three low, stout spines;

soft dorsal very long; anal fin similar, but shorter; ventrals rather

large, jugular, I, 2 or I, 3; pectorals very broad, the rays branched;

pyloric coeca none; tail diphycercal, the caudal fin distinct, rounded.

Carnivorous coast fishes, mostly of the warm seas; the young of some

or all the species fasten themselves to rocks by means of an adhesive

ventral disk, which soon disaijpears. Genera 5; species about 12.

(^Batrachidce (j'untheT, iii, 1G6-177.)

a. Body naked.

h. Lateral line obsolete; dorsal spines 3 Batrachus, 398.

hh. Lateral lines several, each formed of shining bodies imbedded in the skin,

accompanied by pores and miunte cirri; no axillary foramen; dorsal spines 2.

PORICHTHYS, 399.

3t>§ BATRACHUS Bloch & Schneider.

(Klein; Bloch &. Schneider, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 42: type Gadus tan L.)

Body comparatively short and robust, scaleless; head large, de-

l)ressed; jaws, vomer, and palatines each with a single series of strong

l)lunt teeth; mandible with an additional external series at symphysis;

teeth of upper jaw small; dentary bones forming an acute angle at

symphysis; lii)S fleshy; upper angle of opercle with 2 diverging spines,

more or less concealed in the skin; spinous dorsal of 3 stout short

spines, the second the longest; no lateral line nor conspicuous pores;

young with series of small tufted cirri on back and sides; branchioste-

gals 6; vertebrae 12 + 22. [^ia-payjt^^ a frog.)

((. Axil of pectoral with a large foramen.

1149. B. taw (Linn.) Cnv. & Val.—Toaf7-/87f; Oi/ster-fisli ; Sarpo. .

Dusky olive, with black markings confluent on the sides and forming

irregular, indistinct bars; belly and under side of head lighter; fins

* Family "114" of the key on page 80.
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rrith black bars, those on dorsal aud aual oblique. Teeth in mandible

small anteriorly, regularly increasing in size baclovards ; those on vomei-

prominent; a broad flap above orbit; tip of maxillary and lower side of

mandible with conspicnous cirri; a series of smaller cirri along margin

of preopercle; subopercle ending in a long, sharp spine; orbit about

equalling interorbital width or length of snout; pectoral with a large

foramen in the axil. Head 2|; depth 4^. D. III-27; A. 24. Massa-

chusetts to the West Indies; very abundant.

(Gadiis Ian Linn. Syst. Xat. ; Gunther, iii, 167.)

Sr.bsp. paB'diis Goode & Beau.

Very pale yellowish-brown, thicldy covered with round spots of dark

brown; those on head smaller; belly with numerous spots, the largest

as large as eye; back with many oblong blotches, besides small round

spots: fins blotched and banded; otherwise as in J5. ^a«t. Pensacola,

Fla. .

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 336.)

399.—POKICMTHYS Girard.

(Girard, Free. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 141: type Ponchtliyfi noiatus Gvd. =:Bafra-
ck us jiorosissimus C. & V.)

Body rather elongate; head not very broad, depressed, the lower jaw

projecting; skin naked, with several series of mucous pores; mouth

wide, with conical teeth in the jaws, and a canine tooth on each side of

the vomer; opercle with a single spine; first dorsal with 2 very small,

stout spines; pectoral broad, without foramen in the axil; branchioste-

gals G; air-bladder divided into two lateral j)arts; vertebrae 11+31.

[-(iftor, pore; r/Ohc;, fish; in allusion to the extraordinary development

of the mucous system.)

1150. P. poi'OSissiBnaas (Cuv. & Val.) Giiutlier.

—

Midshipman.

Olive brown above, with coppery reflections, the belly brassy-yellow;

sides with irregular broad vertical cross-blotches, most distinct in the

young; dorsal grayish, with oblique dark bars; vertical fins sometimes

margined with black; pores of lateral lines bead-like, shining silvery;

a white space below eye, with a black crescent below it. Head nar-

rowed forwards; opercle developed as a strong spine; maxillary reach-

ing beyond orbit; lower jaw with a single row of about 10 large, re-

curved teeth, behind which is a patch of small teeth; sides of jaw with

a single series of canines similar to those in front, but larger; upper

jaw with an irregular series of small teeth; palatines with a single
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series of conical teeth; 2 large carved canines on vomer; liead with

several rows of fringed pores: one row along lower line of opercle and

snhopercle; anotlier along upper edge of cheeks, this branching behind

and below the orbit, one branch running forwards below the orbit and

around the snout, the other vertically downwards behind the maxillary;

a series of fringes behind the lower lip; behind this a series of pores

without fringes; a short straight series of pores on each side of vertex;

a row of pores along the base of the dorsal fin, curving at front of dor-

sal, and terminating at upper angle of opercle; a row below this, not

reaching base of pectoral; a third row does not*reach the base of cau-

dal, and is anteriorly strongly curved upwards to base of pectoral ; 2

concentric series on the abdomen, the outer extending forwards be-

tween bases of ventrals. The so-called "shining pores" on the sides

are not pores, but bright round pieces of shiny membrane, showing-

through a translucent skin; each of the spots has above it a pair of

fringed flaps with a small pore between them; the rows of flaps along

bases of dorsal and anal fins are without shining spots. Ventrals

reaching bases of pectorals, which reach to opposite the sixth anal

ray; caudal not half length of head; peritoneum black. Head 3§;

depth G. D. 11-37; A. 33; V. I, 2; P. 18. L. 15 inches. Pacific coast;

very abundant from Lower California to Puget Sound ; occasionally

southward to Panama; also in the West Indies and on the coast of

Brazil.

(Bafrachus jwrosissimus C. & V. xii, 501: Poriclitlnjs notatus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Hoi. Pbila. 1854, 141, aud in U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish. 134; Gunther, iii, 176.)

Family CXIII.-LEPTOSCOPID^.

Botly oblong, low, compressed jjosteriorly, covered with moderate

cycloid, imbrir'ated scales; lateral line complete, anteriorly runninpf

along side of back, posteriorly median; head oblong, nearly plane

above; eyes small, superior, well forward; suborbital bones enlarged,

but without "stay"; nostrils double; opercle fringed; mouth nearly

vertical; premaxillaries protractile, not forming the entire edge of the

ni)per jaw; lips fringed; gill-openings very broad, the membranes sep-

arate and free from the isthmus; pseudobranchisB present or absent.

Dorsal fin very long, undivided, several of the anterior rays spinous;

anal very long, commencing close behind the vent, which is near tlie

breast; caudal dii)hycercal, free from dorsal and anal; pectorals vari-

able, the base procurrent; ventrals jugular, I, 3 or I, 5; vertebrre more

than 10 + 14; pyloric coeca none. Genera about 5; species about 10;
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inhabiting the tropical seas. This group or family is most nearly re-

lated to the Uranoscopidce, but some of the species show Blennioid

traits.

{LeptoscopoidoB Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 503-50G.)

a. Ventral rays I, 3 ;
pectoral rays simple. {Dactijloscopinw.)

h. Pseudobranchiie none; head cuboid; dorsal commencing at the nape.

Dactyloscopus, 400.

400.—DACTYLiOSCOPUS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 132: type DacUjJoscopns tndkjitntus Gill.)

Body moderately elongate, covered with rather large, cycloid scales;

head cuboid, oblong and nearly flat above; eyes small; interorbital

space broad; mouth nearly vertical; lower jaw not dilated beneath nor

emargiuate in front, without barbels; no intralabial filament; teeth

villiform, on jaws only; pseudobranchia? obsolete. Dorsal commencing

at the nape, with 10-12 spines; ventral rays I, 3. {daxzuXoq^ finger;

ay.oTzoq^ short for Uranoscopus.)

1151. D. tridig^itatns Gill.

Whitish; head with coarse wavy darker lines; fins immaculate.

Body slender, much compressed posteriorly ; opercular fringe of 15

separate filaments. Distance from snout to dorsal 5 in total length of

body. Head 5 (in total); depth 7. D. XII, 28; A. II, 32; P. 13; V. I,

3 ; scales 11 + 4 + 30 = 45. West Indies, north to Key West. ( Gill)

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 132, 1861, 264, and 1862,505; Guuther, iii,279.)

Family CXIV.—BLENNIID^.*

{The Blennies.)

Body oblong or variously elongate, usually compressed; naked, or

covered with usually cycloid scales; teeth usually well developed; sub-

orbital ring not articulated with the preopercle; dorsal fin long, contin-

uous, or divided into two or three fins, the anterior portion and some-

times the whole fin composed of spines, which are stiff or flexible; anal

fin long, usually with one or two small spines; ventrals jugular, few-

rayed, or wanting; caudal fin present, rounded; tail diphycercal; air-

bladder usually wanting; pseudobranchise present; gills 4, a slit behind

the fourth ; vertebrae numerous. Genera about 50 ; species nearly 300.

As here understood, a large and varied family, chiefly of small carniv-

orous fishes, inhabiting rock-pools and sea bottoms near the shore.

Some of them are found in the fresh-water lakes of Italy. Many of

* Including families 112 Blennidce and 1V3 Anarrhicliadidcc of the key on pages 80

and 81.

Bull. Kat. Mus. No. 16 48
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tbein (CUnina;) are ovoviviparous. Professor Gill divides this group

iuto several families {Anarrhichadidce, Blenniidcc, Gebediclttliyidcc^ Xiphi-

diontidcv, Sfichwidw, and Cryptacanthidw, but the second, third, fourth,

and fifth of these groups at least are very closely allied. Genera about

40; species about 250.

(Blenniidwpt. Giinther, iii, 206-294.)

* Molar teeth none.

a. Teeth long and slender, curved, hook-like or comb-like; in front of jaws only;

body naked; dorsal with many soft rays;

ventral fins well developed. Species

carnivorous, oviparous, chiefly tropical.

{Blenniincc.}

h. Anterior teeth canine-like, unequal; some of the teeth movable; others angu-

larly bent; gill-membranes free from isth-

mus Ophioblennius, 401.

hb. Anterior teeth comb-like, equal ; teeth all fixed,

c. Gill-membranes broadly united to the isthmus, the gill-openings restricted to

the sides.

d. Mouth large, the head rather pointed; no canines Chasmodes, 402.

dd. Mouth small; the head decurved in profile.

e. Canine teeth none Isesthes, 403.

ee. Canine teeth present in one or both jaws posteriorly.

Hypleurochilus, 404.

cc. Gill-membranes free from the isthmus, or at least forming a fold across it;

posterior canines present . . Blennius, 405.

aa. Teeth conic, not comb-like.

/. Body scaly.

g. Lateral line present (or more or less obsolete), single, high in front,

abruptly curved above pectorals, becom-

ing median posteriorly; dorsal fin with

one or more soft rays; gill-membranes

free from isthmus; ventrals well devel-

oped. Species carnivorous, ovovivipa-

rous, chiefly tropical. (Clininw.)

h. Soft dorsal of numerous rays ; scales small.

i. Maxillary greatly developed, reaching far beyond eye ; teeth on

vomer and palatines Neoclia'us, 406.

a. Maxillary moderate.

j. Air-bladder obsolete ; caudal fin rounded Clinus, 407.

7?. Air-bladder large; caudal forked; teeth on palatines.

Heterostichus, 408.

hh. Soft dorsal of a single ray; scales rather large; a notch behind

third spine of dorsal.

Cremxobates, 409.

gg. Lateral line, if present, straight, concurrent with the back ; some-

times branched or duplicated.

Jc. Mouth horizontal or nearly so.

L Gill-openings not continued forward below, the membranes
broadly united, free from isthmus or not;

ventral fins very small or wanting. Spe-

cies carnivorous or herbivorous; ovipa-

rous (?) Arctic or subarctic. (Xiphiate-

rincB.)
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T/i. Dorsal fin of spines only.

n. Lateral line none.

0. Gill-membranes free from the isthmus ; no pyloric cceca.

J). Anal spine none; ventrals I, 3; top of liead -with

tentacles Chirolophus, 410.

pp. Anal fin with 2 small spines; ventral fins rudi-

mentary MURyEXOIDES, 411.

ppp. Anal fin with a large spine in a sheath; ventrals
wanting Apodichthys, 412.

00. Gill-membranes joined to the isthmus; no ventral
fins; no anal spines; pyloric cceca.

Anoplarchus, 413.

nn. Lateral lines several
;

pyloric cceca present
;

gill-

membranes free from isthmus; ventrals

none; anal spines small.

XiPHISTER, 414.

mm. Dorsal fin with its posterior half composed of soft rays

;

gill-membranes broadly united, free from
isthmus; ventrals wanting; lateral line

single, high; pyloric cceca present

Cebedichthys, 415.

II. Gill-openings prolonged forward below, separated by a nar-

row isthmus
;
pectorals nearly as long as

head; ventrals well develojted. Ovipa-

rous, herbivorous. Arctic. (Stichaiince.)

q. Lateral line present.

r. Lateral line forked or duplicated.

EUMESOGRAMMUS, 416.

rr. Lateral line simple, median... STiCHiEUS, 417.

rrr. Lateral line simple, dorsal.

• NOTOGRAMMUS, 418.

qq. Lateral line obsolete.

s. Teeth on vomer or palatines-Lumpenus, 419.

ss. Teeth on jaws only Leptoblennius, 420.

kk. Mouth nearly vertical
;
gill-membranes attached to the isth-

mus; scales small; lateral line obsolete;

noventmls; dorsal of spines only. (Cryp-

iacavthodincs)

:

Delolepis, 421.

ff. Body naked; dorsal fins of spines only; ventrals obsolete.

t. Gill-membranes joined to the isthmus; lat-

eral line obsolete
;
pyloric cceca present

;

mouth nearly vertical; teeth strong, on

jaws, vomer, and palatines.

Cryptacanthodes, 422.

aa. Molar teeth strong, on vomer, palatines, and sides of lower jaw; dorsal of flex-

ible spines only; scales minute
;
gill-mem-

braues joined to the isthmus; no ventral

fins; air-bladder present; no lateral line.

(Anarrhichadlnw. )

M. Caudal fin distinct ; body moderately

elongate Anarrhichas, 423.

wu. Caudal fin confluent with dorsal and

anal; body eel-shaped.

Ajs^arrhichtiiys, 424.
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401.—OPIHOBLEWWIUS Gill.

{Blennophis Valenciennes; preoccupied.)

(Gill, Proc. Acad.'Nat. Sci. Phila. 18G0, 103: type Blennophis webbi! Val.)

Body moderately elongate, strongly compressed, scaleless; snout

short, high, abruptly decurved anteriorly; symphysis of lower jaw

with 4 hooked canines, the outer strongest and bent backward, almost

forming a right angle; sides of lower jaw with 2 or 3 still larger canines,

the hindmost very large and bent backward; upper jaw with 4 slender

canines in front, followed by a long row of shorter, slender, movable

teeth, which are set close together; nasal tentacle digitate; a low simple

tentacle above eye; gill-openings wide. Dorsal fin long, the spines

slender, separated by a slight notch from the soft rays; caudal lunate,

free from dorsal and anal; ventrals moderate, I, 2; pectorals large.

{oyci;, snake; Blennius.)

1152. O. webbi (Val.) J. & G.

Dark golden-brown, sometimes with a broad cross-band of dusky

violet on back and dorsal fin; caudal with 2 dark longitudinal stripes;

dorsal and anal purplish or orange; an intense, round, dark, ocellated

spot behind eye. Head much compressed; eye 3^ in head; snout 4J.

Dorsal beginning above gill-opening, ending just before caudal; its soft

rays somewhat higher than the spines, the highest spine If in head;

caudal and pectorals each about as long as head; ventrals li in head.

Head 4; depth 4i. D. XI-22; A. II, 23; Y. I, 2; P. 15. "Western

coast of Southern California" to Mazatlan, Barbadoes, and Canary

Islands. (Steindachner.)

(Blennophis wehbiiYalenciennet; Webb & Bertbelot, lies Canar. Poiss. 60: Blenno-

phis webbi Giintber, iii, 259; Steindachner, Ichth. Beitriige, viii, 41, 1879.)

402.—CIIASMODES Cuvier & Valenciennes.

(Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xi, 295, 1836: type Blennius bosqnianus Lac.)

Body oblong, compressed, naked; head triangular in profile, the

snout somewhat pointed; mouth large, with lateral cleft, the maxillary

usually extending to beyond eye; premaxillaries not protractile; teeth

in a single series, long and slender, comb-like, confined ^to the front of

each jaw; no canines; cirri very small or wanting; gill-openings very

small, their lower edge above the middle of the base of the pectorals;

lateral line incomplete. Fins as in Blennius. American. {/acTixwds?,

yawning.) (See Addenda.)

1153. C. bosquiauus (Lac) Cuv. & Val.

Color (in <? ) olive green, with about nine horizontal narrow blue lines,
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these somewhat irregular and interrupted, converging backwards; op-

ercular membrane and a broad stripe through middle of spinous dorsal

deep orange-yellow; anal fin dark, the rays with white membranaceous
tips; ? dark olive green, reticulated with narrow pale green lines, and
with several broad dark bars, which are more distinct posteriorly; ver-

tical fins similarly marked ; head finely dotted with black ; a dusky spot

at base of caudal in both sexes. Orbital tentacle very minute or want-

ing; maxillary extending to rather beyond eye; interocular space very

narrow, not concave. Dorsal fin not emarginate, the spines slender.

Dorsal joined to base of caudal; anal free. Head 3i; depth 3|. D.

XI, 19; A. 20. Kew York to Florida; chiefly southward.

{Blennms losquianns Lac. Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 493, 1800 ( 9 ); Giinther, iii, 229: Pholia

noremUneatus Wood, Jonrji. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. iv, 280, 1824 {$): Chasmodes novcm-
Zi«eai«s Guuther, iii, 229.)

1154. C. quadrifasciatus (Wood) C. & V.

Body with 4 distinct brownish bands, a fifth broader and less marked
on the neck; four round yellowish spots along base of anal; head

spotted with blackish. Lower jaw slightly longer than the upper.

Dorsal fin free from the caudal; anal fin highest anteriorly. D. 27; A.

15. ( Wood.) Habitat uncertain, probably South Atlantic coast of the

United States.

(FhoUs qna(lnfasciatus \Yood, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. iv, 282, 1824; Giinther,

iii, 229.)

403.—ISESTHES Jordan & Gilbert.

(Gen. nov. : type Blennms ficniUis Girard.)

This genus differs from Blenniiis in the absence of canine teeth and

in the restriction of the gill-oi)enings to the sides, the gill-membranes

being fully united to the isthmus as far as the base of the pectorals.

The known species are American. (;Vo?, equal; edOiw^ to eat; in allu-

sion to the uniformity of the teeth.) (See Addenda.)

1155. I. greeitalis (Grd.) J. & G.

Olivaceous, body and fins marbled and spotted with darker; anal

pale-edged; a blue spot on the dorsal in front; males with golden

stripes on lower parts of head. Gill-openings extending downward to

lower edge of pectorals. Head large, short and blunt, the profile of

snout steep; supraorbital cirrus large, multifid, ns high as eye; inter-

orbital space convex, less than half width of orbit; no canines. Dorsal

fin not emarginate, free from caudal, its spines stiff, lower than soft

rays, 2^ in head; pectorals reaching anal; ventrals half way to ventj
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lateral line present anteriorly, ending above anal. Head 3^; depth 4.

D. XII, 19; A. 21 ; P. 14. L. 5 inches. Coast of California, from Point

Concepcion southward.

(Blennitis gentilis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 149: Blennitis gcniilis

Giiuther, iii, 217: Blennius gentilis Steiudachuer, Ichth. Beitriige, v, 150, 1876.)

1156. I. pmnctatus (Wood) J. & G.

Light olivaceous, with darker reticulations, forming ill-defined ver-

tical bars; head with very distinct black dots; a series of black dots

on each side of lateral line; dorsal with a black blotch in front and

with the lateral bars extending on it; anal fin blackish, the rays tipped

with white; caudal barred. Body rather deep; head large, obtuse;

interorbital space concave, half the diameter of orbit; orbital cirrus

as long as dorsal spines, bifid at tip, branched below; a minute nasal

cuTus; no canines; gill-openings extending to about lower fourth of

base of pectoral, thus narrower than in J. gentilis. Dorsal fin high,

little notched, the soft part highest, the spines stiff, 2| in head. Head

3f ; depth 3J. D. XII, 15; A. 19. Coast of North and South Carolina.

(Blennius punciatus Wood, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. iv, 278, 1825: Blennius punc-

tatus Giinther, iii, 228: 1 Blennius lientz Le Sueiir, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. iv, 363,

1825: °i Hypsohlennins hentzi Gill, Cat. Fish. East Coast N. Amer. 1861, nomcn nudum.)

404.—HYPI.EUROCHII.US Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1881, 168: type Blennius multifilis Grd.)

This genus differs from Blennius in the restriction of the gill-openings

to the sides, the gill-membranes being broadly and fully joined to the

isthmus, (u, upsilon; -Xshpov^ side; yXO.oq^ lip; the allusion not evi-

dent.)

1857. II. niultifilis (Grd.) Gill.

Dusky brown, back and vertical fins with roundish spots, most con-

spicuous in the young. Head short, the profile bluntly decurved; max-

illary reaching to below middle of eye; four canine teeth, those in the

lower jaw larger than those in upper; supraocular cirri very high, each

with four smaller ones at base. Dorsal fin not emarginate, the soft rays

rather higher than the slender flexible spines; membrane of last ray

almost reaching base of caudal; origin of anal in advance of that of

soft dorsal; pectorals broad, reaching beyond front of anal; ventrals

long, nearly reaching vent. Head 3|; depth about same. D. XlII,

14; A. II, 18; V. I, 3. Coast of Texas. {Grd.)

(Blennius multifilis Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surr. 1859, 27, pi. xii, f. 6: Blennius

multifilis Gunther, iii, 502; Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 168.)
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115§. H. i^eminatus (Wood) J. & G.

Olive brown, faintly barred with darker; sides plain (in our speci-

mens), or with "several pairs of spots of a reddish-brown color, ar-

ranged pretty regularly in a double row" (Wood); vertical fins edged

with darker, especially the anal; dorsal black in front. Head not very

blunt, the anterior profile straight, oblique; orbital cirrus not large,

shorter than eye, branched at tip; interorbital space concave, not half

diameter of eye ; a slight transverse groove behind eye; canines in both

jaws very strong, hooked backwards, the lower considerably stronger

than upper; gill-openings extending downward to opposite or slightly

below lower edge of pectoral. Dorsal fin not einarginate, the spines

slender, but rather stiff, lower than the soft rays; pectorals shortish,

veutrals rather long. Head 3^- ; depth 4. D. XI, 15 ; A. 18. L. 2J

inches. South Atlantic coast of the United States; abundant in empty

shells and clusters of tunicates.

(Blennius gem'matus Wood, Joiuu. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. iv, 278, 1824: %Blennim

geminatus Giintlier, iii, 228.)

405.—BLENNIUS Linnaeus.

Blennies.

(Artedi; Linnaens, Syst. Nat. : type Blennius ocellaris L.)

Body oblong, compressed, naked; head short, the profile usually

bluntly rounded; mouth small, horizontal, with a single series of long,

slender, curved, close-set teeth in each jaw, besides which, in the lower

jaw at least, is a fang-like canine tooth on each side; premaxillaries not

protractile; gill-openings wide, extending forward below, the mem-

branes free from the isthmus, or at least forming a fold across it. Dor-

sal fin entire, or more or less emarginate, usually free from caudal, the

spines slender; pectorals moderate; ventrals well developed, I, 3; no

pyloric coeca; lateral line developed anteriorly. Species very numer-

ous, lurking under rocks and algce in all warm seas; some species in

the lakes of Northern Italy. {Blennius, the ancient name, from fiXewa,

slime.)

a. Orbital cirri x>resent. {Blennius.)

J). Both jaws with canine teeth,

c. Dorsal little emarginate.

1 159. B. fucorum Cuv^. & Val.

Olive green, becoming darker above, with numerous brown spots

on the cheeks and sides of the body; below faintly reddish. Orbital
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cirri nearly us long as head, bifid above, and with fringes at the base.

Dorsal fin slightly emarginate, free from the caudal, the spines rather

stiff. Head very short and deep, its profile nearly vertical; both jaws

with very strong canines. Gill-membranes free from isthmus poste-

riorly, nead 5 in total length. D. XI, 17; A. 18. Open ocean, from

near the Azores ; said to have been once taken off" the coast of New

York.

(Cuvier & Valeucienues, si, 263; Guntlier, iii, 217; Dekay, New York Fauna, Fish.

149, pi. 22, fig. 66.)

aa. Orbital cirri uoue. (F/toZts* Flemiug.

)

1160. B. caroliams (C. & V.) J. & G.

Greenish, with 4 or 5 irregular dark spots or shades along the back

;

dorsal with a large black spot in front; anal brown-edged. Body

rather long and slender, more elongate than in Blennius pJiolis, more

compressed, the head longer; maxillary extending to opposite middle

of eye; teeth |-f, with strong canines in both jaws. Gill-membranes free

from isthmus; no trace of tentacles above eye. Dorsal spines slender,

a little lower than the soft rays, the fin little emarginate; dorsal and

anal not joined to the caudal. D. XII, 18; A. 17. South Carolina.

Only the original type in the museum at Paris known; from this the

present description was taken.

{Pholis carolinus Ciiv. & Val. xi, 276.)

40S.—NEOCH^US Girard.

(Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish, x, 114, 1858: type NeocUnus blanchardi Girard.)

Bodj^ compressed, rather elongate, covered with minute cycloid scales;

lateral line present, incomi)lete, high anteriorly; head naked, the cheeks

tumid; upper jaw protractile; maxillary greatly produced backward,

more than two-thirds length of head, reaching far beyond the eye;

both jaws, vomer, and palatines with stout, unequa>l, conical teeth in

a single series, besides which, in the front of the jaws, are smaller

teeth; nasal and supraocular region with fringed tentacles; gill-mem-

branes broadly united, free from the isthmus; gill-rakers weak. Dor-

sal fin long, scarcely emarginate, its anterior two-thirds composed of

slender, flexible spines, which are similar to the soft rays, all of which

are simple; anal long, its rays all simple; ventrals moderate, I, 3; cau-

dal fin distinct; pectorals rather broad, rounded; no air-bladder; no

pyloric coeca. Pacific Ocean. (v^w<r, new; z/ijVo?, Clinus.)

* Fleming, Brit. Anim. 207: type Blennius pliolis L. (Oo/lz?, ancient name of some

fish which was believed to shelter itseJf in a cloud of mucous which it produced.)
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1 161. N. satiricus Girard.

Dark brown, nearly uniform; maxillary flap broadly edged with

bright yellow. Head bluntish, convex in profile; eyes large, high up,

well forward, separated by a rather narrow flattish interorbital space;

top of head convex; cheeks long; opercles short. Head larger, and
teeth rather stronger than in N'. blanchardl; maxillary enormously de-

veloped, reaching about to gill-opening, its length varying witlfage;

provided at tip and inner margin with a very broad wing-like flap,

which is joined to the lower part of the cheek; this membrane is more

than twice the diameter of the eye; below it is another membrane con-

necting this with the lower jaw; supraorbital cirrus quite small, but

present. Head 3^; depth C; maxillary with flap, 3}^. D. 43; A. 29.

L. 12 inches. Monterey, Cal.; a rare and most interesting species.

(Xeoclinus saUricas Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1859, 57; Giiutlier, ii, 260.)

1162. X. blancliavdi Girard.

Dark red or plum color, with olive-green blotches on the side; belly

olive, speckled with lighter; front of mouth red; fins colored like the

body; a black spot ocellated with yellow between the first and second

dorsal spines; 2 light-yellow spots at base of caudal; dorsal and cau-

dal tinged behind with yellow; anal and pectorals chiefly vermilion

;

color quite variable, some specimens duller or barred. A long cirrus,

much longer than eye, above the front of the eye; reddish at base, its

fringed tips bright yellow; a short, multifid, nasal barbel, and a cluster

of 3 or 4 fringed barbels behind supraocular cirrus. Maxillary two-

thirds length of head, 6 in body, large, reaching nearly to opposite

front of dorsal; lateral line ending opposite the vent, only its straight

anterior portion being developed. Dorsal spines one-third length of

head. Head 4; depth 5. D. XXVI, 17; A. 30. Coast of California,

north to Monterey.

(Girard, U. S. Pac. E. R. Surv. Fish. 1858, 114; Guntlier, ii, 259.)

40y.—CLINUS Cuvier.

(Cuvier, E&gne Anim. ii, 1817; type CUnus acuminatus C. & V.)

Body more or less elongate and compressed, covered with small

or minute scales, which are usually cycloid; lateral line complete,

abruptly decurved behind the pectoral; head obtuse or somewhat

pointed; stout, unequal, conical teeth on jaws and vomer, and some-

times on palatines; the teeth mostly in single series, except in frontj
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no conspicuous posterior canines; maxillary not produced backward,

from angle of mouth; gill-membranes united, free from the isthmus.

Dorsal fin long and low, chiefly composed of spines; some of the ante-

rior spines often different from the others, longer or shorter, and set

farther apart; anal fin low, with 2 spines; ventral fins jugular, of 1

spine and 2 or 3 rays; caudal fin truncate; branchiostegals G; air-

bladder and pyloric coeca absent; viviparous. Inhabiting rock-pools

among algae, in warm seas. Our two species are very different, and

represent opposite extremes in this large and varied genus. (xAt'vu?, a

name of some sleepy fish; from xXivrj^ a bed.)

a. Nape with a fringe of filaments; teeth on vomer and palatines; scales moderate.

{Labrosomus* Swainsou.)

*1163. C. micliipinnis Quoy «&. Gaimard.

Eeddish brown, sometimes with vertical bands; a black spot on

opercle, which is often edged with white; cheeks and fins reticulate or

dotted. Body oblong, rather robust; head naked, thick, short, not very

obtuse anteriorly, compressed above; mouth rather large, the maxilla-

ries not prolonged backward, extending to opposite the posterior part

of eye, 2J in head; teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines; front teeth of

jaws conic, strong; eyes large; iuterorbital space very narrow; each

side of neck with a long series of hair-like filaments, nearly as long as

eye; orbital tentacle short and broad, multifid; nostrils with a tufted

barbel; lower jaw slightly projecting, its posterior teeth sometimes re-

curved; pectorals a little shorter than head, reaching vent. Dorsal

spines rather slender, the three anterior spines scarcely shorter than

the others; all the spines lower than the soft rays; dorsal fin com-

mencing near the nape, the spinous portion long; soft rays higher

than the spines ; caudal small
;
pectorals rather large ; ventrals mod-

erate; gill-membranes broadly united, free from the isthmus; lateral

line complete, high anteriorly, then abruptly decurved; membranes

of vertical fins scaly; scales not very small, cycloid. Head 3^; depth

3^. D. XVIII, 12; A. II, 17; Lat. 1. 70. L. 8 inches. West Indies;

occasional on our South Atlantic coast. •

(CUnus nuchipinnis Quoy & Gaimard, Voy. Urania Zool. 255: Clinus pectimfer Cuv.

& Val. xi, 374: Lepisoma cirrhosum Dekay, N. Y. Fauna, Fish. 1842, 41: Clinus nuchi-

pinnis Giinther, iii, 262: Lahrosomus pectinifer Qt'iW, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860,

105. •)

*Swain8on, Class. Fish, ii, 75, 1839: type Clinus pectinifer Cuv. & Val.= C/iHMS nu-

chipinnis J. & G. {Lahrus; da)jiia, body.)
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aa. Nape Tvithout fringe of filaments.

h. Head pointed; no palatine teetli; spinous dorsal notclied behind fifth spiue;
scales minute. (Gibbonsia* Cooper.)

1164. C. evides J. & G. nom. sp. nov.

Usual color of adult trauslucent, reddish or orange, nearly plain ; a
large pellucid spot on the membrane behind third dorsal spine, and
some small ones behind it; pectorals barred; young specimens vari-

ously variegated, with light and dark shades of red, brown, and white,

the hue varying exceedingly and dependent on the surroundings; a

dark spot usually present behind gill-opening. Body elongate, com-

pressed; head small, rather pointed; mouth quite small, terminal, the

maxillary about reaching pupil, 3i in head; lower jaw projecting; no

teeth on palatines
;
posterior teeth not recurved ; eye moderate, shorter

than snout, nearly 6 in head; a small supraocular flap, not higher than

pupil. First spine of dorsal inserted over preopercle, its length more

than one-third that of head; the second nearly equal; the third, fourth,

and fifth progressively shorter; the sixth about as long as fourth; the

seventh longer; the rest nearly equal to the last, which is lower than

the soft rays; pectorals short, not reaching vent; ventrals short; scales

very small, smooth; head naked; no air-bladder. Head 4f ; depth 4|.

D. V, XXXr, 10; A. II, 26. L. 9 inches. Coast of California, from

Monterey southward ; in rock-pools ; very abundant.

(Myxodes (Gibbonsia) elegans Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. iii, 109, 1864: Blakea

elegans Steiudachuer, Ichth. Beitriige, v, 148, 1876; not CUnus elegans C. &. V.)

4®§.—HETEROSTICHUS Girard.

Kelp-Jishes.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 143: type Heterosticlms rostratns Grd.)

Body rather elongate, compressed, covered with very small, smooth

scales; head long and low, the snout conic, produced, very acute; pre-

maxillaries protractile; mouth moderate, terminal; each jaw with a row

of conical teeth, behind which anteriorly is a broad patch of villiform

teeth; vomer and palatines with villiform teeth; gill-rakers feeble;

gill-membranes broadly united, free from the isthmus; orbital cirri

minute or wanting; cheeks scaly. Dorsal fin very long, the posterior

rays soft, the five anterior spines wider apart than the rest and sepa-

rated from them by a notch, the first and second spines longest, rather

flexible, the other spines stiff; caudal fin forked; ventrals I, 3; pec-

* Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. iii, 109: type Myxodea elegans Cooper. (Dedi-

cated to Dr. J. P. Gibbons.)
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torals moderate 5 lateral line simple, complete, abruptly curved behind

pectorals; air-bladder present, large. Size large. {i-s:po^, different;

<7Tr/o(;, rank; in alkision to the anterior dorsal spines.)

1163. H. rostratiBS Grd.

—

Kelp-fish.

Translucent reddish brown, varying to blackish or olive, with traces

of shining pale bands on the sides, and dark vertical bars, the hue

and pattern of color varj^ing greatly; young specimens most varie-

gated; a translucent spot behind third dorsal spine. Body much com-

pressed, deepest anteriorly; head slender, compressed and pointed;

lower jaw projecting, with thick lip; maxillary reaching pupil, 2| in

head; eye large, 7 in head; orbital cirrus minute, usuallj^ entirely want-

ing; cheeks and ujiper edge of opercle with small scales, rest of head

naked; middle rays of caudal about two-thirds length of outer. Head

35; depth 3|; B. C. D. V, XXXII, 13; A. II, 34. L. 15 inches. San

Francisco to San Diego. The largest of the Blennies which are allied

to CHnus.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 143; Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fish.

36; Giiuther, ii, 264, and iii, 2'6l.)

409.—CKEMNOBATES Glintlier.

Auclienopleriis Giiatlier, preoccupied.)

(Giintlier, Proc. Zool Soc. Loud. 1861, 374: type Auchenopterus monophthalmus Gthr.)

Body moderately elongate, compressed, covered with rather large

cycloid scales; head shortish, naked; cheeks full; mouth moderate,

with a band of conical teeth in the jaws and about one series on the

vomer; none on the palatines; gill-membranes united, free from the

isthmus; upper surface of head with 'tentacles. Dorsal fin low, com-

l^osed of stiff sj)ines, with but a single soft ray, which is lower than the

spines; first three sj)ines more or less separated from the others; anal

fin low, with two spines; ventrals jugular, well developed; pectorals

broad; lateral line complete, strongly curved anteriorly. Warm seas.

This genus differs from Cristiceps in having but one soft ray in the

dorsal fin, and in the well-developed scales. {xprjiivoiSdrrj-:, one who

haunts rocks.)

a. Three auterior spiues connected to the others by membrane.

1166. C intcg^ripinms Rosa Smith.

Color dark brown, variegated with different shades of brown and
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reddish; about 5 indistinct dark cross-bars; a distinct ocellated black

spot on posterior part of dorsal fin; caudal fin translucent, speckled;

a black bar at its base; base of pectorals violet, bordered with black,

the rest of the fin checkered; ventrals barred. Head stout, broad,

conical; mouth little oblique; eyes large; nasal, supraocular and nu-

chal regions with fringed cirri, those at the nape flap like. First and

second dorsal spines low, a little higher than the third, which, in turn,

is higher than the fourth, and separated from it by an interspace; the

membrane between the third and fourth spines deeply emarginate;

anterior spines not forming a separate fin; highest anterior spine not

higher than the highest of the posterior part of fin. Head 4; depth 4^.

D. Ill, XX VIII, 1; A. II, 20; V. I, 3; Lat. 1. 38. L. 2i inches. San

Diego, California, southward to Mazatlan; abundant in rock-pools.

{Cremnohates integripimm Rosa Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 147.)

410.—CHIROI.OPMUS Swainson.

(TJZewmops Nilsson: CarelopTiiis Kroyer.)

(Chirolophis Swainson, Class. Fish, ii, 275, 1839: type Blennias yarrelli C. & Y.^^Blen-

nius ascanii Walb.)

Body moderately elongate, covered with small scales; no lateral line;

snout short; no teeth on vomer or palatines; teeth in jaws small; gill-

membranes united, free from the isthmus; nostrils, orbital region, and

neck with dermal flaps, the supraorbital flaps high. Dorsal fin long,

of spines only; ventrals well-developed, jugular; caudal fin distinct.

'No air-bladder or pyloric cceca. Northern seas; one species known

from Europe; a second species, imperfectly described by Pallas, may

be provisionally placed with it. {yj'.p, hand ; hxpoz, crest ; apparently

y.apa, head, was intended, which would make " Carelophus.^^)

1167. C. (?) poIyactocepSialMS (Pallas) J. & G.

Form of Zoarces. Body compressed, covered with soft imbedded

scales; head very short, retuse; lower jaw longer; "both jaws without

teeth"; (?) eyes approximate; interorbital space with 2 minute cartilag-

inous spinules; 2 large superciliary cirri; vertex behind orbits subex-

cavated, with 2 series of erect cirri. Dorsal fin beginning at the neck,

extending to the caudal; ventrals undescribed. D. LXX. Karat-

schatka {Pallas) and Alaska.

(Blennius pohjactocephalus Pallas, Zool. Roes.-Asiat. iii, 179, 1811.)
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411.—MUKJENOIDES* LacepMe.

Butter-Jishes.

{Centronotus Bloch: GunneUus Cuvier.)

(Lac^pfede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. il, 324, 1800: type Marcenoides sujef Liac^p.^Blennius

gunneUus L.)

Body long and low, considerably compressed, somewhat baud-shaped,

the tail slowly tapering; head small, compressed, naked or scaly;

mouth rather small, oblique; jaws with rather small teeth in narrow

bauds or single series; vomer and palatines usually toothless; gill-

membranes broadly united, free from the isthmus; scales very small,

* Little known species related to Murcenoides, recorded from Kamtschatka, and

doubtless occurring also in Alaska, are the following

:

M. twnia (Pallas).

Body banded; teetb obtuse, subdistinct; head subtriangular, compressed; body

eusiform, covered with minute imbedded scales; vent median. Dorsal fin extending

from near the head to the tail, the spines subequal; caudal subdistinct; pectorals

small; ventrals represented by 2 recurved spines. D. LXXXVII; A. 47. Kurile

Islands. (Pallas.)

(Blennius tania Pallas, Zoogr. Ross.-Asiat. iii, 178.)

M. riiberrbmis (Cuv. & Val.)

Bright red. Form of preceding ; scales inconspicuous ; ventrals each a single

scarcely iirojecting spine ; caudal broad, rounded, distinct. D. CXV. Kurile

Islands. (Pallas.)

(GunneUus ruberrimus Cuv. & Val. xiv, 440, after Pallas, 1. c. 178.)

M. ? ocellatiis (Tilesius.)

Brownish, marked with yellow and purple; six black ocellated spots, along the

dorsal tin. Caudal distinct; ventrals none. D. LXXX;A. 50. Otherwise essentially

as in jV. gunneUus. Kamtschatka. (Cuv. 4' Val.)

(OjMdium occllatum Tiles. M6m. Acad. St. Petersb. ii, 237, 1811: GunneUus aj}OS Cuv.

& Val. xiv, 426: Centronotus ajpus Gthr. iii, 288.)

GUNNELLOPS Bleaker.

(Bleeker: type Blennius roseus Pallas.)

Apparently distinguished from Murasnoides by the tapering tail, around which the

vertical fins are confluent
;
palatine teeth present.

(GunneUus, Gunnel, an old name of Murwnoides gunneUus; uip, eye.)

G. roseus (Pallas) Bleeker.

Intensely red. Head obtuse, the lower jaw projecting; eyes large; body very

long, compressed, tapering into a slender tail
;

pectorals small, ovate, hyaline ; 2

spines in place of ventrals; dorsal extending from the nape to the end of the tail;

anal joined to caudal. D. ca. 100; A. ca. 90; P. 9; V. I. Kurile Islands.

(Blenniua roseus Pallas, 1. c. 177: Centronotus roseus Gunther, iii, 290.)
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smooth; no lateral line. Dorsal fin long and low, beginning near the

head, composed entirely of stiff, sharp, snbeqnal spines; anal similar

in form, of two spines and many soft rays; caudal fin short and small,

sometimes joined to dorsal and anal; pectorals short; ventrals very

small, of one spine and a rudimentary ray (obsolete or wanting in

some imperfectly-known species provisiontlly referred to this genus);

intestinal canal short, without coeca. Shore fishes of the Northern

fishes of the Northern seas, (//.u^oaiva, an eel; elda<;, form.)

h. Ventrals present, I, 1. {Muroenoides.)

116§. M. g-iinnelliis {l..) Gm.—Buttef-fisli.

Olive brown; sides with numerons obscure darker bars; base of

dorsal with ocellated dark spots; a dark bar below eye. Head short

and compressed, scaleless; mouth oblique; maxillary reaching front of

pupil; caudal fin distinct; pectorals little more than half length of

head; ventrals of a spine and a rudimentary ray. Head about 8;

depth 9. D. LXXVIII ; A. II, 38 ; V. I, 1 ; vert. 85. L. 12 inches.

North Atlantic ; abundant both in America and Europe.

(Blenmus gunnellus L. Syst. Nat. i, 443: Centronotus gunellus Giinther, iii, 285: OpM-
dium mucronatum Mitcli. Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. i, 361, 1815: Gunnellus macrocephalus

Girard, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, vi, 263, 1850: Gunellus ingens Storer, Bost. Journ. Nat.

Hist, vi, 261, 1650; perhaps an abnormal specimen rather than a diifereut genus.)

1169. M. iasciatus (Bloch & Schn.) Gill.

Grayish or brownish, marbled with darker, anteriorly with several

irregular cross-bands, which reach the abdomen ; back with a series of

10 or 12 subtriangular pale spots along the base of dorsal, each spot

including some brown specks ; a brown-edged pale vertical band be-

hind eye; a brownish band from below the eye to the throat. Mouth

very oblique, the snout short; interorbital width less than diameter of

eye; pectoral scarcely half as long as head; ventrals very small; ver-

tical fins not joined. Head ^^, depth 9. D. LXXXVIII; A. II, 42;

Y. I, 1. Greenland to Alaska. {Giinther.)

(Centronoius fasciatus Bloch & Schneider, 165, 1801: Gunnellus fasciaius and green-

landicus Cuv. & Val. xi, 441, 442: Centronotus fasciatus Giinther, iii, 287: 1 Centronotus

gunelliformis Giinther, iii, 288.)

1170. M. oraaatus CGrd.) Gill.

Usually greenish above, yellow or orange below, but varying to

brown and cherry-red; traces of about 20 darker bars along sides; a
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dark bar downward from eye; fins reddish; a V-sbaped mark from

eyes to occiput, grayisb, bordered by jet black; tbe common form

{Iwtus Cope) with about 14 red spots along base of dorsal, each with

a curved black bar in iront and behind, partly encircling it; others

{ornatus) with about as many broad /\-shaped darker blotches, which

extend on the fin, the first one or two blotches often shaped as in the

form called Iwtus. Head naked, very narrow above; nape nearly equi-

distant between origin of dorsal and front of orbit ; origin of anal

equidistant between base of caudal and base of pectoral
;
pectoral 2

in head; veutrals each consisting of a spine and a ray. Head 8;

depth 8. D. LXXXVIH; A. II, 37. L. 12 inches. San Francisco to

Alaska; very abundant northward.

{Gunnelliis ornatus Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 149: Cenironotus nehulosus

Gtlir. iii, 287, part, but tbe Japanese M. vebulosus is a different species: Centronotm

l(etu8 Cope, Proc. Amer. Pbil. Soc. Phila. 1873.)

IITI. M. maxiBIaris Bean.

Brown; back with a series of 11 rounded or oblong pale spots, the

longest half as long as the head; all of these spots include at the top

a rather large brown spot, and below numerous little brown spots;

between the first and second pale blotches are 2 very dark spots on

the dorsal membrane, and below the dark spots a pale one ot similar

size; sides with about 2G pale bands, mostly well defined, especially

anteriorly; interorbital space with a brown band, preceded and fol-

lowed by a pale band half as wide; below eye 2 whitish bands, with a

brown one between them. Head scaleless; mouth little oblique, the

lower jaw on level of middle of eye; width of mouth equal to length

of pectoral and nearly half head; mandible as long as pectoral. Eye

equal to snout, a little more than interorbital width; ventral spine §

eye. Highest dorsal spines near front of fin, half length of mandible;

caudal half head ; vent under forty-third dorsal spine, not far behind

middle of body. Head 8; depth 7. D. LXXXYIII; A. II, 43; V. I,

1. Saint Paul Island, Alaska. {Bean.)

aa. Ventrals reduced to a rndiment.

11Y2. M. dolidiog-astci* (Pallas) J. & G.

Brownish olive, marbled with yellowish; fins yellowish; dorsal fin

with distant pale vertical bands; snout very short; cleft of mouth

oblique; a pair of small bony warts ("verrucae ossese e cute prom-

inulse") in place of ventrals. Caudal fin well developed, the dorsal
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and anal joined to its base. Head 7; depth 10. D. LXXXIII; A. II,

50. L. 12 inches. Kamtschatka and Aleutian Islands. {Pallas.)

(Blennius dolichogaster Pallas, Zoogr. Ross.-Asiat. iii, 175, 1811: Centronoius dolicho-

gaster Guuther, iii, 289.)

aaa. Ventrals entirely wanting. (Asternopteryx Ruytjiell.)

1173. M. gruBielliformis (Riippell) J. & G.

Eeddish brcwn, with 10 brown cross-bands, most distinct on base of

dorsal and anal; ligbt blotches along dorsal fin, each between two of

the brown cross-bands, and each with a brown spot in the center; a

light, brown-edged, vertical band below eye. Ventrals none; snout

short; cleft of mouth oblique; width of iuterorbital space less than

diameter of eye; length of pectoral 3 in head. Dorsal spines short

and stiff; caudal distinct. Head 8J; depth 8. D. LXXXI; A. II, 41.

(Gunther.) Type supposed to be from Greenland.

{ Asternoptcryx gunelliformis EUpijell MSS. : Centronotus gunelliformia GUnther, iii,

•2«8.)

412.—APODICHTHYS Girard.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 150: type Ajwdichthys flavidus Girard.)

Body elongate, compressed, covered with \ery small scales; no lat-

eral line; snout short; mouth moderate, oblique; teeth in the jaws

moderate* stouter anteriorly; vomer with teeth; gill-membranes united,

free from the isthmus. Dorsal fin long, low, even, of spines only; anal

fin simihir, preceded by a large spine in a pouch of skin; caudal fin

short, connected with dorsal and anal; no ventral fins; pectoral fins

small; intestinal canal short, without pyloric coeca. Small bright-

colored fishes of the Pacific. {a-uu<;, without feet; r/.duq, fish; in allu-

sion to the want of ventral fins.)

a. Anal spine very long, j)en-shaped, excavated on anterior surface. (Apodichthys.)

1174. A. flavidus Girard.

Color orange, varying with the surroundings to intense grass-green,

brown, and dark purple; a few light round spots along axis of body

posteriorly; a narrow black bar downwards and backwards from eye;

a shorter, less-distinct bar from upx)er margin of orbit backwards to

occiput; anal fin obliquely barred with brownish. Head short; mouth

very oblique; maxillary reaching pupil; upper jaw with a series of con-

ical teeth, behind which is a patch of smaller teeth; sides of mandible

with conical teeth in a single series, forming a patch in front; vomer

with three conical teeth; palatines toothless; nape equidistant between

Bull. Nat. Mus. :^o. IC 49
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front of dorsal and pnpil. Anal spine very large, two-fifths the length

of liead, shaped like a pen, deeply excavated on its anterior side, and

very convex behind, very thin, flexible, and with sharp edges, entirely

included in a pouch of skin; pectoral fins about two-fifths length of

head. Head 9J; depth 7^. D. XCIII; A. I, 40. L. IS inches. Point

Conccpcion to Vancouver Island; abundant; usually found below low

tide-mark.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1854, 150; Guntlier, iii, 290: ApodicWnjs vires-

cens Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Na,t. Sci. 1855, 55: Jpoclichthys inornatus Gill, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila. 186:^, 279: Apodickthys sanguineus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila.

1862, 279.)

aa. Anal spine small, not pen-shaped nor excavated.

1175. A. fiicorMin Jor. & Gilb.

Bright olive-green or deep red, the color varying with the surround-'

ings; a row of dark spots along axis of body, these sometimes with

light-bluish center, and connected by a very narrow dark streak
;
gen-

erally a dark streak downward from eye, but no other markings about

head. Form and dentition as in A. flavidus. Mouth very oblique, the

maxillary reaching center of pupil ; nape nearer front of dorsal than

end of snout. Anal spine comparatively small, about one-fifth length

of head, transversely very convex in front, and slightly concave or

grooved behind, the pouch of skin at its base little developed; pec-

torals very small, shorter than eye; anal fin beginning nearer tip of

caudal than tip of snout by about 3 times length of head. Head 10;

depth 9^. D. LXXXIII; A. 35. L. C inches. Monterey to Puget

Sound; abundant in rock-pools and bunches of Fucus; remarkable for

its active movements.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 139.)

413.—ANOPLARCHUS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 261: type Anoplardms pwpurescena Gill.)

Body elongated, compressed, covered with very small, imbedded

scales; lateral line obsolete. Head small, compressed; eyes small;

mouth oblique; teeth in each jaw in one series, of nearly uniform size;

no teeth on vomer or palatines; gill-membranes broadly attached to the

isthmus; branchiostegals 5. Dorsal fin not very low; no anal spines;

ventrals wanting; caudal fin small, entire; pectoral fins moderate;

pyloric coeca present, few. Pacific. (avoTiAo?-, unarmed; apzoq, anus;

the anal fin being without spines.)
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1 J 76. A. atropiaa'pHB'ous (Kittlitz) Gill,

Color grayish olive, varying to brown, everywhere above finely

marked with blackish reticulations; aloug each side of back a series of

small, irregular, sharply-defined grayish si)ots; a series of small pale

spots along lateral line; belly pale; crest and middle line of back

rather pale; under parts of head yellowish; an oblique, wedge-shai)ed,

pale streak extending downward and backward from the eye, bounded

on each side by a sharp light-red line, and then by a dusky area; lower

jaw mottled; dorsals olivaceous, speckled, a blackish spot on front;

anal olive, tinged with red; pectorals dull orange, barred at base; cau-

dal reddish, with narrow pale streaks, and a light bar at base; color

sometimes nearly plain purplish, but more often grayish and mottled.

Head with a fleshy crest, which rests on a ridge of bone; its height in

older specimens about equal to eye ; mouth rather large, the maxillary

reaching beyond the orbit. Pectorals about half tbe length of head;

dorsal and anal comparatively high, barely connected with the base of

caudal; nai^e midway between origin of dorsal and pupil. Head GJ;

depth Q=^. D. LVII; A. 41. Alaska to San Francisco; abundant

northward.

{Opldd'mm atropnrpureum Kittlitz, Denkwiird. einer Eeise, Eiiss.-Amer. i, 225, 1858:

Centronotus cristcKjaUi Glinther, iii, 289 : Anoplarchtis purpurescens Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1861, 261: Anoplarclms cristagaUi Giiutlier, iii, 564.)

IIT"?. A. alcctrolopSisis (Pallas) J. & G.

Brownish-olive, darker above; a series of green blotches along the

dorsal; dorsal brownish-olive, with indistinct oblique bars; aual and

caudal with wavy lines ; head with a longitudinal fleshy crest, extend-

ing from above eyes to nape. Anal fin beginning at anterior third of

body; dorsal and anal uniting with the caudal; i)ectorals very small;

no ventrals. Lateral line obsolete. D. LXIII; A. 44; C. 13. Island

of Talek, Gulf of Penshin. [Guv. c£- Vcd.) Perhaps identical with the

preceding.

{BJennius alectrolophns Pallas, Zoogr. Eoss.-Asiat. iii, 174: Gunnellus alectrolophus

C. & V. xi, 447: Centronotus alectrolophns Giiutlier, iii, 289.)

414.—XIPHISTER Jordan.

(Xtp/iMton Girard; preoccupied in Ori/ioptera.)

(Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 241: type XipUdion rrmcosum Girard.)

Body elongate, eel-shaped, covered with small scales; lateral lines

several, viz : one along the median line of the side, one above this, and

one below it; one on each side of the abdomen, the two meeting in
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front, and one from the occiput toward the base of the dorsal fin.

Each of these has on each side, series of short branches, placed at

right angles to the main line, those on opposite sides alternating.

Each of these branches has about two open mucous pores. Head

short, bluntish, scaleless; mouth moderate, oblique; jaws with rather

strong teeth, the anterior canine-like; no teeth on vomer or i^alatines.

Branchiostegals 6; gill-membranes separate, free from the isthmus. A
single long, low, uniform dorsal fin, consisting of spines only; anal fin

similar in form, with 2 small spines; caudal short, joined to dorsal and

anal; no ventral fins; pectoral fins very small. Intestinal canal mod-

erately elongate, with 4-6 well-developed pyloric coeca. Herbivorous,

feeding on algte. Active fishes, inhabiting tide-pools and crevices

among rocks in tha North Pacific. {-Xftaryip^ a sword-belt.)

1178. X. Cllirus Jordan &. Gilbert.

Color olive-brown, yellowish below; sides with marblings of different

shades of brown, sometimes with short blackish vertical bars; some

round black spots along the back and sides; a black spot behind

oijercles; numerous black spots on sides of head, forming in older spec-

imens light and dark streaks, which radiate from eye across cheeks

and opercles, the pale streaks forming reticulations; dorsal with black

si)ots, and a series of bright reddish-brown cross-blotches; pectorals

and caudal plain. Head short; nape not constricted; mouth small;

maxillary extending to middle of pupil; teeth strong, the anterior

canine-like, bluntish; about 4 canines in lower jaw, 5 or 6 in the upper,

similar to the teeth behind them, but somewhat larger. Abdominal

lines meeting on the breast, but not connected with the lower lateral

line. Dorsal fin beginning close behind pectoral; nape midway be-

tween middle of eye and front of dorsal; anal beginning about a head's

length nearer snout than base of caudal; pectoral fin comparatively

large, longer than the eye, its length about equal to distance between

middle and lower lateral lines. Head 7; depth 9. D. LXX; A. II, 50.

Monterey to Alaska; smaller than the other species, and living in

deeper water.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 135.)

1179. X. miicosus (Girard) Jordan.

Blackish green, pale on belly and sides of head, marked posteriorly

with olive-green in various pattern; a transverse light-greenish bar at

base of caudal; 3 olive-brown streaks, radiating backward from eye,

paler in the center and edged above and below with blackish, outside
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of which is sometimes a streak of pale olive. These streaks all merge
backward iuto the color of the head; middle streak broadly wedge-

shaped; the third streak terminating before reaching margin of i)re-

opercle; old specimens often coarsely blotched with yellow. Lower
jaw with a series of short stout conical teeth; upper jaw with a narrow

band of similar teeth; 2 strong canines in upper jaw, 4 in the lower.

Lower lateral line sending a branch to the abdominal line; nape not

constricted. Dorsal beginning anteriorly; distance from its origin to

occiput less than that from occiput to tip of snout ; origin of anal nearer

snout than tip of caudal by about half length of head; pectoral fin as

long as eye. Head 8; depth 7i. D. LXXIIT; A. 48. L. 18 inches.

Monterey to Alaska; very abundant among rocks and algae.

{XipMdion mucositm Girartl, U. S. Pac. R. E. Surv. Fish. 1858, 119: Xiphidion mu-
cosiim Giiuther, iii, 291; Jordan & Gilbert. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 137: Xiphidiuni

iruoreum Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1873.)

11§0. X. rupestris Jor. & Gilb.

Eeddish brown, uniform or variously shaded with lighter; a light

olivaceous bar at base of caudal, extending on dorsal and anal ; behind

this a blackish area; tip of caudal usually pale; 3 long, Avell-defined

stripes radiating backward from eye, these stripes uniform black, ab-

ruptly margined with very light olive; the central stripe proceeds

straight backward from the eye, half the breadth of the cheeks, at

which point it is broadest; it is then narrowed and bent abrui)tly

downward; both the middle and lower stripes reach the margin of

preopercle. Teeth essentially as in X. mucosas. The lower lateral line

sends a branch to the abdominal line. A constriction at the nape.

Distance from origin of dorsal to the occiput greater than the distance

from the occiput to the snout. Anal fin beginning much in advance

of middle of body, the distance from the first ray to tip of caudal ex-

ceeding the distance to snout by nearly twice length of head; pectoral

very short, its length less than diameter of eye. Head 8; depth 9.

D. LXVI; A. 50. L. 12 inches. Smaller than the i)receding, and

equally abundant; among rocks and algse, from Alaska to Monterey.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 137.)

415.—CEBEDICHTHYS Ayreg.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 59, 1855: type Cebedichthijs cristagalli Ayres= Jj;o-

dichthys violaceus Grd.)

Body comparatively short, compressed, covered with minute scales;

lateral line distinct, running very bigh, with very sLort branches,
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eacli ending iu a i)ore, as in XipMsfer, but the branches more oblique

and less regular. Head short ; crown with a conspicuous fleshy lon-

gitudinal crest in the adult; jaws subequal, with conical teeth; ^illi-

form teeth on vomer and i)alatiues; gill-membranes united, free from

the isthmus. Dorsal fin continuous, long and low, the anterior part

composed of sharp spines, which are rather lower than the soft rays;

caudal tin rounded, connected with dorsal and anal; anal fin similar to

soft dorsal, with 1 or 2 small spines; pectorals small; ventrals wanting.

Intestinal canal elongate, with several pyloric cceca. Pacific Ocean.

Herbivorous, similar in habits to the species of Xiphister. {yS/fSoq^ the

Sapajou, a kind, of monkey; iyJ)o^^ fish; in allusion to the "peculiar

monkey-like" physiognomy as seen from the front.)

1I§1. C. vaolaceiis (Ayres) Grd.

Dull olive grayish, mottled with lighter, sometimes reddish tiuged;

vertical tins all edged with reddish; cheeks with 3 darker stripes,

edged with i>aler, one downward and backward from the eye, close

behind angle of mouth; another above it to root of pectoral; another

running upward and backward from the eye, and meeting its fellow

over the crest. Maxillary extending to or beyond orbit. Dorsal scaly

at base; vent nearer snout than base of caudal; pectoral two-fifths

length of head ; nape midway between dorsal and eye. Head Qh ;

depth G. D. XXIII, 41; A. I,. 41. L. 30 inches. San Francisco to

Point Concepcion; abundant.

{Apodichlhijs (•to/acfMS Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18.")4, 150: Cebedichthys cris-

tagalli Ayies, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 58, 18.55; Gh-ard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Fisli.

121 ; Giiiitlier, iii, 260.

)

416.—EUlWESOClRAMMUS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 210: type Clinus prwcisus Kroyer.)

Body comparatively short, the back somewhat arched; mouth rather

large, the jaws with villiform teeth; teeth on vomer and palatines.

Scales small; lateral line present, median, with one or more accessory

branches; i)ectorals and ventrals w^ell developed. Dorsal moderately

high, of spines only, slightly connected with the rounded caudal; gill-

openings continued forwards below, the membranes narrowly joined to

the isthmus; pyloric coica present, [so, well; ;j.i(7oq, middle; ypa,u/jLr.,

line; the longest lateral line being the middle one.),

a. Lower lateral line present.

11 §2. E. pi'accssus (Kroyer) Gill.

An ovate, black, white-edged spot between the sixth and tenth dorsal

si)iues. Snout subconical; cleft of mouth slightly oblique; vomerine
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and palatiue teeth present ; 3 lateral lines on each side, the median

continued to the base of the caudal; ventral fin half as long as the pec-

toral, which is much shorter than head; dorsal flu terminating- just at

root of caudal. Head 4; depth nearly G. D. XLIX; A. 34; V. 3.

Greenland. [Gilntlier.)

(Clinus prcBcisus Kroyer, Natnrli. Tidsskr. i, 25, 1836: CUnus unimaoulatus Reinli.

Vid. Selsk. vii, 114, 1837: SUchosas unimaculatas Giinther, iii, 283; Gill, 1. c. 210.)

aa. Lower lateral line wantiug.

11§3. E. SHb&ifaircatais (Storer) Gill.

Brownish, with several round paler blotches above at the base of

the dorsal fin; spaces between these blotches darker, appearing like

bars; a broad black bar crossing the opercle obliquely from below the

orbit, and two parallel dark bars running backwards from orbit; belly

yellowish white; dorsal fin with numerous black dots. Mouth rather

large; maxilhiry reaching to below orbit; back somewhat arched; ven-

tral outline nearly straight; eyes large; lower lateral line wanting;

nipper branch of lateral line about two-thirds length of head. •Head 4^;

depth nearly 5. D. XLIY; A. 30. North Atlantic, south to Cape Cod.

(Pholis suhhifarcatus stover, Rep. Fish. Mass. 1839, (53.)

411.—STICHiEUS Reinliardt.

(Eeinhardt, Dansk. Videusk. Natur. og Math. Afbaudl. 1837, 109: type Blennius punc-

iatiis Fabricius.)

Body comparatively short and compressed, covered with small scales;

teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Lateral line present, single, me-

dian; pectorals and ventrals well developed. Dorsal moderately high,

of spines only, free from the caudal
;

gill-openings continued forward

below, the membranes narrowly united to the isthmus; pyloric cceca

present, {azr/dw^ to set in rows.)

1184. S. puBSClatias (Fabric.) Kroyer.

Scarlet; dorsal with a series of round black spots, white-edged pos-

teriorly; head below with 5 brownish cross-bands; a brown streak

from snout through eye. Snout subconical. Dorsal spines of mod-

erate length. Eye half interorbital width. Head 5^ in total length;

depths. D. XL; A. I, 35. {GUnther.) Polar seas, south to Cape Cod

and Alaska.

{Blennius jninciahts Fabric. Faun. Gron. 153, 1780: Kroyer, Naturh. Tidsskr. 1, 377,

1837; Gunther, iii, 283.)
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418.—NOTO«BAMMUS Bean.

(Bean, Pioc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, 147, 1881: type Stichccus rothrocJci Bean.)

This geuus difters from SHchcvus in the presence of a single lateral

line along the base'of the dorsal fin. It is known, however, from im-

mature examples only. The caudal fin is emarginate, a character

unusual iu this family. {vu>t(k, backj ypaiifj-ri, line.)

11S5. W. rotBia'ock.i Bean.

Pale brown, with 3 series of paler spots, those of the median series

usually longer and narrower than the others; a series of about 10 pale

spots on median line of back, the anterior as large as eye; a dark

stripe around snout to end of opercle; a very narrow dark stripe

along base of dorsal, its lower margin seeming to mark the course of

the sui)erior lateral line. Body covered with minute scales; lateral

line undeveloped (in the immature specimens known), apparently run-

ning close to outline of back. Teeth in the jaws, and api)arently on

vomer and palatines. Gill-membrane deeply cleft, free from the isth-

mus. Eye 4 in head, as long as the subconical snout; maxillary

reaching front of pupil. Dorsal beginning above upper axil of pec-

toral; like the anal, connected by a low membrane with the caudal;

caudal emarginate behind; ventrals short, close together, 3 in head,

and not half as long as pectorals; longest dorsal spines half height of

body. Head U; depth 6. B. G. D. XLVIII; A. I, 34; Y. I, 4; P. 15;

C. 2 1. Northern Alaska and Siberia.

(Stichceusl rothrocki Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. iv, 146, 1881.)

419.—L.UMPEMUS Reinhardt.

(Leptoffunnellus Ayres: Leptoclinus and Anisarchus Gill.)

(Reinhardt, Dansk. Vidensk. etc. 1837, 110: type Blennius lumpenus Fabr..)

Body greatly elongate, moderately compressed, covered with small

scales; lateral line indistinct or obsolete. Head long; snout short; no

cirri ; eyes large, placed high ; mouth moderate, with a single row of

rather small, conical teeth on each jaw; teeth present on vomer or pal-

atines; gill-openings prolonged forward below, very narrowly united

anteriorly to the isthmus, not forming a free fold across it. Dorsal

composed of numerous, sharp, flexible, rather high, spines; caudal fin

long; anal many-rayed; pectorals large, more than half length of head;

ventrals well developed, jugular, I, 3 or I, 4; intestinal canal long; py-

loric cceca present; no air-bladder. Chiefly herbivorous. Northern

seas. {Lumpen, a Danish name of some similar fish.)
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a. Teeth on vomer and palatines
;
pectorals with the upper and middle rays shortened

shorter than the lower (Lejjtoclinus^ Gill.)

11S6. li. maculatus (Fries) Nilss.

Yellowish; a series of 5 large dark spots along the base of the dorsal

fin, between which are smaller and fainter spots; 'dorsal and caudal

barred. Caudal fin truncate, free from dorsal and anal; ventrals half

as long as head; pectorals large, about as long as head. Anterior

rays of dorsal short and free. Teeth on vomer and palatines; lower

jaw included; maxillary reaching middle of e;\e. Head 6. D. LX; A.

30. [Collett.) Greenland to Spitzbergen; occasional southward, in

deep water.

{Cllnus maculatus Fries Kgl. Vet. Ak. Handl. 1837, 49: Clinus aculeatus Eeinh. Dansk.
Vidensk. Selsk. Natur. Afhandl. vii, 114, 122, 194, 1838: Stichceus maculatus and aculeatus

Giinther, iii, 281; Collett, Norske Nord-Havs Esp. 1880, 67.)

aa. Teeth on jaws and palatines, none on vomer; pectorals with the middle rays

longest, the lower ones shortened,

h. Anterior half of anal fin with the rays shortened. {Anisarchusi Gill.)

11§7. JL, medius (Eeinh.) Kroyer.

Yellowish, nearly plain. Lower jaw scarcely included, the maxillary

reaching front of eye; teeth on palatines, none on vomer; ventrals slen-

der, one-third length of head ; lower rays of pectoral shorter than mid-

dle ones, the fin shorter than head. Dorsal and anal slightly joined

to the truncate caudal ; anterior half of anal with the rays shortened.

Head G; depth 10. - D. LXI; A. 42; V. I, 3. Greenland to Norway and

Spitzbergen. {Collett.)

{Clinua medius Eeinh. Dansk. Vidensk. Afhandl. 1838, 114: Lumpenus meclius Kroyer,

Naturh. Tidsskr. i, 377, 1837: Stichceus medius Gunther, iii, 281: Anisarchus medius Gill,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 209; Collett, 1. c. 62.)

hb. Anal rays subequal. {Lumpenus.)

11§§. Li. aiig:ui9Iaris (Pallas) Gill.

Olive green above, pale below; sides marked above with dark olive

brown; a series of more or less distinct oblong blotches of olive brown

along middle of sides; dorsal barred or spotted; anal pale; opercle

with a dark blotch; head dusky above. Cheeks scaly; mouth some-

what oblique, the lower jaw included; maxillary reaching front of

pupil ; teeth on palatines, none on the vomer; sides of each jaw with

1 or 2 larger teeth. Gill-openings prolonged forward a distance greater

than length of snout; pyloric coeca 4, unequal. Fins all comparatively

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 209: type Clinus aculeatus Eeinh. {Xenroi,

slender; nXivoi, Clinus.)

tGill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 209: typo Clinus medius Eeinh. {avi6oi,

unequal; apxo?, anus.)
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high; pectorals two-thirds length of head, the middle rays longest;

veiitrals one-third length of head. Dorsal and anal distinct from the

pointed caudal, which is nearly as long as head. Head 8; depth I'l.

D. LXXI; A. 46; V. I, 4; B. 7. L. IS inches. San Francisco to

Alaska; very abundant northward.

(Blennius angulllaris Pallas, Zoogr. Ross.-Asiat. iii, 17G, 1811 : Leptogtimiellus gracilis

Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 26: Lumpenus anguillaris Girard, U. S. Pac. R. E.

Surv. Fish. 123: Siichceus anguillaris Gunther, iii, 282.) »

11§9. t,. fabs'icii (Car. & Val.) Krtiyer.

Light brown, clouded with darker. Upper jaw scarcelj" longer than

lower. Vertical tins separate; pectorals large; ventral s very slender.

Depth 14. D. LXIII; A. 41; V. I, 3. Greenland. {Cuv. d: Val)

{Blennitin lumpenuf Fabricius, Fauna Groul. 151: Gunnellits fahricii Ciiv. Sc Val. xi,

431: Stichceus lumjjinus GUuther, iii, 280.)

420.—I.EPTOBI.E1VNIUS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 18G0, 21: type Blenniits serpentinus Storer.)

Body greatly elongate, covered with small scales; head rather slen-

der; teeth very small, in a single series in each jaw; none on the

vomer or i)alatines. Ko lateral line; no cirri; gill-openings somewhat

prolonged forwards, narrowly united to the isthmus. Dorsal fin very

long, continuous, of spines only; ventrals Avell developed, of 1 spine

and 2 or 3 rays
;

pyloric coeca present. This genus is hardly worthy

of separation from Lumpenus. (Ae-roc, slender; Blennius.)

a. Dorsal spines 60-65. {Centrohlennius Gill.*)

1190. L.. nubilus (Rich.) J. & G.

Pale olive, marbled with darker. Upper jaw slightly longest; no

teeth on vomer or palatines. Vertical fins not continuous; ventrals

slender, one-third length of head; pectoral fin ovate, the middle rays

longest. D. LXIII; A. 43; V. I, 4. Wellington Sound. {Richardson.)

{Lumpenus nuhilus Rich. Last Arctic Voyage, Fish. 13, pi. 28: Stichceus nubihis Giiu-

ther, iii, 564: Centroblennius nubilus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 209.)

aa. Dorsal spines 70-80. {Leptoblennius Gill.)

1191. Li. scvpentinus (Storer) Gill.

Olive above, with lighter cloudings
;
pale below; dorsal fin brownish,

with broad, oblique, white bands; pectorals pale. Head not large, its

sides sparsely covered with small scales ; eye as long as snout ; max-

illary reaching front of pupil; gill-openings extending forward below,

for a distance less than length of snout; pectorals long, seven-eighths

" Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860, 21 : type Lumpenus nubilus Rich.
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length of head; ventrals moderate, 2§ in head. Head 9; depth 15.

D. LXXY; A. 50 j
Y. I, 3. L. 12 inches. Cape Cod to Greenland.

^ {Blcnnius serpentinus Storer, Proc. Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist, iii, 30, 1848; Gill, Proc. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Phila. Id(j4, 209.)

1192. 1.. Ia3]ap(PtrjsforiMis (Walb.) J. & G.

Yellowish, with numerous brown spots of different sizes; ciiudal

banded. Xo teeth on vomer or palatines; maxillary reaching- front of

eye. Caudal free, acuminate; first three or four rays of dorsal short

and almost free; pectoral convex, shorter than head; vent well for-

ward. Head 9. D. LXXII; A. 50; Y. I, 3. {CoUett.) Greenland to

Xorway and Spitzbergen.

(Blennius lampetraformis Walbaum, Art6(li, Pise. 1792, 184: Clinas nehulosus Xilss.

Skancl. Faun. 1855, 195: Stichccus islandicus Giintber, iii, 281: Blennius gracilis Stuwitz.

Nye iVIagaz. f. Naturv. i, 406, 1838: Clinus nehulosus Fries Vet. Aliad. Handl. 1637,

55: Leptohlennius gracilis Gill, 1. c. 210: Lumpenus lampetraformis Collett, Norske Nord-
havsExp. 1880, 71.)

421.—DEI.OI.EPIS Bean,

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1882: type Delolepis virgatus Bean.)

Body anguilliform, moderately compressed posteriorly, covered with

small, imbricated, cycloid scales; vent nearly median; a small anal

papilla; lateral line continuous, straight, nearly median, composed of

open pores, without prominent tubes. Head oblong, snbquadrangular,

naked, the muciferous channels well developed, the vertex shallow-

concave; snout short, obtuse; nostril single, tubular, close behind pre-

maxillary; eyes small, high, separated by an interspace of moderate

width, surrounded by a series of shallow pits; mouth wide, oblique,

terminal, the lower jaw projecting beyond the ujiper; lips fleshy; pre-

maxillaries slightly protractile, with 2 rows of small conical teeth; a

few larger teeth at the symphysis; vomer and palatines with a few

rather large teeth; tongue smooth, adherent; mandible with a few

shallow i^its, the series continued on the posterior border of preop-

ercle; opercles unarmed. Gill-membranes attached to a narrow isth-

mus; gill-rakers very short; pseudobranchite present. Eranchioste-

gals G. Pectorals short, placed low, their bases vertical; ventrals

none; dorsal beginning above gill-opening, composed entirely of

spines; anal with 2 spines and many split rays; dorsal and anal con-

tinuous with the caudal, which is rather long and jjoiuted. Intestine

short, with a few pyloric coeca. (o/;>'o?, visible; /.i-t-, scale.)

1193. I>. virgratus Bean.

Brownish yellow; a brown stripe along lateral line; another along
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back; a third along base of anal. Width of bead equal to greatest

depth of body ; interorbital area equal to snout, or one-third length of

mandible; maxillary reaching a little behind eye, its length 3 in dis-

tance from snout to front of dorsal; eye 2 in snout, 11 in head. Be-

ginning at a short distance behind origin of dorsal, small, oblong,

cycloid scales, closely imbricated, cover a strip of the body along the

lateral line; the scaled area gradually widens backward until, behind

the vent, only a very narrow strij) along bases of dorsal and anal is

naked. Dorsal beginning over upper angle of gill-opening; first spine

half as long as the seventy-first or longest; caudal 11 m length; pec-

toral 3 in head. Head 6; depth 10. D. LXXVI; A. II, 46; P. 13;

coeca 6. L. 30 inches. Coasts of British Columbia and Alaska. (Bean.)

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882 )

422.—CBYPTACAWTIIODES Stofer.

Wry-mouths.

(Storer, Kept. Fisli. Mass. 1839, 28: type Cryptacanthodes maculatus Storer.)

Body very long and slender, compressed, naked ; lateral line obso-

lete; head oblong, cuboid, with vertical cheeks; conspicuous mucifer-

ous channels in mandible and preopercle; head flatfish above, with

deep rounded pits between and behind eyes; mouth large, very ob-

lique; lower jaw very heavy, its tip projecting; premaxillary not pro-

tractile; jaws with rather sharj), conical teeth; larger teeth on the

vomer and palatines; most of the teeth in single series. Gill-mem-

branes joined to the isthmus; the gill-openings j)rolonged forwards

below; j^yloric coeca 5. Dorsal fin long, composed entirely of spines,

which are rather strong, but enveloped in the skin; dorsal and anal

joined to the caudal ; no ventral fins
;

i^ectorals short. Size rather

large; one species known, {-/.pu-ruq, hidden; axa^Oodr^^, spined.)

1194. C. ]na.cuiatsis Storer.

—

Wry-viouih ; Ghost-fish.

Light brownish, with several series of smallish dark spots, arranged

in more or less regular rows, from the head to the base of the caudal;

vertical fins closely spotted with darker; head above thickly speckled;

body sometimes ['Hnornatus'''') entirely immaculate. Eyes small, placed

high, not so wide as the interorbital space, which has 2 ridges and 3

pits; orbital rim raised; 2 deep pits behind eye at the temples; a

deeper pit on the top of head between them; a raised ridge con-

tinued backward on each side of head behind orbital rim; maxillary

extending to beyond eye; pseudobranchise small; pectorals short, 3 in
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bead, their tips reaching beyond front of dorsal; vent a little in front

of middle of body. Head G^; depth 13. D. LXXIII; A. 50. North
Atlantic, south to Cape Cod; not very common.

(Storer, Eept. Fish. Mass. 1839, 28; Gunther, iii, 291: Cryptacanthodes inornatus Gill,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 3.32, albino form.)

423.—ANARRHICHAS Liunjeus.

Wolf-Jishes.

(Artedi; Linnaeus, Syst. Nat.: type Anarrhichas lupus L.)

Body moderately elongate, covered with rudimentary scales; head

scaleless, without cirri, compressed, narrowed above, the profile strongly

decurved; mouth wide, oblique
;
premaxillary not protractile; jaws with

very strong conical canines anteriorly; lateral teeth of lower jaw either

molar or with pointed tubercles; upper jaw svithout lateral teeth;

vomer extremely thick and solid, with 2 series of coarse molar teeth;

palatines with 1 or 2 similar series. Gill-membranes broadly joined to

the isthmus; no lateral line. Dorsal fin rather high, composed entirely

of flexible spinas, which are enveloped in the skin; anal fin lower;

caudal fin developed, free from dorsal and anal; no ventral fins; pec-

toral fins broad, placed low; air-bladder present; no pyloric cceca.

Northern seas. {Anarrliichas (or Scansor), an ancient name of A. lupus ;

from a'^appr/doixal, to climb or scramble up; the allusion not evident.)

1195. A. lupus l^hra.— Wolf-fish.

Brownish ; sides with numerous (9-12) very dark transverse bars,

which are continued on the dorsal fin, besides numerous dark spots

and reticulations; fins dark; caudal tipped with reddish. Maxillary

reaching beyond orbit; band of vomerine teeth extending much far-

ther back than the short palatine band. Pectorals large, rounded,

two-thirds length of head. Dorsal high, beginning over the gill-open-

ing, its longest rays about half length of head. Head 6 ; depth 5J.

D. LXII; A. 42. North Atlantic; rather common both in America

and Europe.

(LiuusBus, Syst. Nat. i, 430, 176(5: Giinther, iii, 208; Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii,

1879, 217 : Anarrhichas vomerinus Storer, Hist. Fisli. Mass. 1867, 99, the American form.)

1196. A. minor Olafsen.

Sides without vertical bars, but with many large, round, black spots.

Vomerine teeth extending nearly or quite as far back as the palatines.

(Bean.) North Atlantic.

(Olafsen, Reise 1 Island, 1772, 592: Anarrhichas pantherinus Zouiew, Nov. Act. Pe-

trop. 1781, 271; Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 217, 1879.)
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1191'. A. iafifroaJS Steenstmp & Hallgrimsson.

Brown, obscurely spotted with darker; the sides without dark bars.

Head broad, the profile not strongly decurved; teeth much smaller;

vouierine teeth not extending nearly as far back as the palatine series.

Pectorals three-fifths length of head; dorsal fin not very hij^h, begin-

ning above the gill-opening, the longest spine less than half head;

caudal 2^ in head. Head 5; depth 4. D. LXYII; A. 45. [CoUett.)

North Atlantic.

(Steenstrup & Hallgrimssou, Y'orh. Skand. Natnrf. 3 die Mote, 1842,647; Bean, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus. ii, 218, 1879; Collett, Meddelsk. Norges Fiske, 187'J, 46.)

1I9§. A. leptwriis Bean.

Dark brown, without bands or spots; belly pale, clouded with very

dark brown. Head moderate; maxillary half as long as head; 4 large

canines in the upper jaw and 5 in the lower, all of them strongly re-

curved; behind the canines in each jaw are a few sharp, conical teeth,

also recurved; i^alatiue teeth in 2 series, 4 in the outer and 5 in the

inner series, those in the outer series the longer; vomerine teeth in 2

series, the vomerine patch beginning in advance of the palatine, and

extending farther back than the latter; head and fins scaleless; median

line of body, and all of tail with small, widely-separated scales. Head

4^^. depth 5. D- LXXXl; A. 52. {Bean.) Alaska.

(Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. ii, 212, 1879: V. Anarrhiclias orieniaJis Pallas, Zoogr.

Koss.-Asiat. iii, 77, 1811.)

424.—AIVARRHICHTHYS Ayres.

(Ayres, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 32, 1855: type Anarrhichthys ocellafus Ayres.)

Body elongate, tapering backward into a very long and compressed

tail, around which the dorsal and anal are confluent with the caudal.

Scales rudimentary; no lateral line. Dorsal high, composed entirely

of flexible spines; pectoral fins broad, jjlaced low; no ventral fins.

Head very large, compressed, the snout rather short; mouth large;

jaws with very strong, conical canines anteriorly; vomer and palatines

each with about 2 rows of coarse molars, the palatine band shutting

against similar teeth on the sides of the lower jaw. Gill-membranes

broadly united to the isthmus. Xo pyloric coeca. Large fishes of the

Xorth Pacific, {a'^appf/aqj Anarrhichcis ; r/OO^, fish.)

1199. A. occllattis Ayres.

Dark grayish or greenish, the body and dorsal fin everywhere cov-

ered with round, ocellated black spots of various sizes, the light mark-
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ings forming reticulations around the spots; liead paler, with the retic-

ulations in much finer pattern ; anal pale-edged. Pectorals broad, more
than half length of head. Longest spines of dorsal half length of head.

Head 11 5 depth 15. D. CCL; A. 233; P. 19. L. 5-8 feet. Pacific

coast, from Monterey north to Puget Sound. Feeds largely on Ech-

inoids.

(Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 31, 1855: Anarrliichlhys felis Girard, U. S. Pac.
E. K. Surv. Fish. 1858, 125: AnarrMchthys felis Giintlier, Hi, 211.)

Family CXV.—LYCODIDiE.*

[The EeJpouts.)

Body elongate, more or less eel-shaped, naked or covered with very

small, imbedded, cycloid scales; head large; mouth large, with conical

teeth in jaws, and sometimes on vomer and palatines; bones of head

unarmed. Gill-membranes broadly united to the isthmus; pseudo-

branchiae present
;

gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Dorsal and anal

fins very long, of soft rays only, or the former with a few posterior

spines; vertical fins confluent around the tail; pectorals small; ven-

trals jugular, very snjall or wanting. Lateral line obsolete or nearly so.

Gill-rakers small; pyloric coeca rudimentary; vent not near the head.

Genera about G ; species 30. Bottom fishes, chiefly of the Arctic and

Antarctic seas; some of them, and perhaj)s all, are viviparous.

{Lycodidce GUnther, iv, 319-326: genus Zoarces Gtiutlier, iii, 295: Zoarcliidos Swain-
son.)

a. Dorsal fin low beliiud, some of its posterior rays short and spine-like; ventrals

small. {Zoarcinw.)

h. Scales present; teeth strong, conic, in jaws only Zoarces, 42rt.

aa. Dorsal fin continuons. {Lycodince.)

c. Ventral fins present.

d. Vomer and palatines toothless; scales present Lycodopsis, 42G.

dd. Vomer and palatines with teeth.

e. Scales present Lycodes, 427.

ee. Scales obsolete Lycodalepis, 428.

cc. Ventral fins wanting.

/. Jaws equal; body scaleless Gymnelis, 429.

ff. Jaws unequal, the lower projecting* Uronectes, 430,

*The six families following (i2/co(?/(?a;, Congrogadidce, Fierafiferidw, Opliidiidw, Gadidce,

Maci-uridce) constitute the group or snhoTder of Anacanthini or Jugularcs, distinguished

from the other Acanthopieri by the long dorsal and anal fins, which are composed of

soft rays only. The ventral fins, if present, are jugular. The present family is called

Zoarcid.ce in the key, on page 79.
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425.—ZOARCES Cuvier.

Uelpouts.

(Cuvier, Rfegne Anim. ed. 2, ii, 240, 1829: type Blennius viviparus L.)

Body elongate, compressed, tapering posteriorly; head oblong, heavy,

narrowed above, the profile decurved; mouth large; teeth strong, conic,

bluntish, in 2 series in the front of each jaw, and 1 series on the sides;

teeth in outer series larger; no teeth on vomer or palatines. Dorsal fin

very long, low, some of its posterior rays much lower than the others,

developed as sharp spines; pectoral fins broad; ventrals jugular, of 3

or 4 soft rays. Scales small, not imbricated, imbedded in the skin.

Size large, {t^wap/.r^q^ viviparous.)

a. Numbers of fin rays and vertebrjB increased. (Macrozoarces Gill.)

1200. Z. aiiguillaris (Peck) Storer.

—

Eelpout; Mutton-fish; Mother of Eels.

Eeddish brown, mottled with olive, the scales paler than the skin

about them ; dorsal fin marked with darker ; a dark streak from eye

across cheeks and opercles; lower jaw included; maxillary reaching be-

yond orbit
;
pectoral long, about two-thirds length of head ; ventrals

one-fifth head ; highest ray of dorsal about equal to snout ; the poste-

rior spines about one-third length of eye ; first ray of dorsal above pre-

opercle. Head 0; depth 7. D. 95, XVIII, 17; A. 105. L. 20 inches.

Delaware to Labrador; rather common northward. Two forms, per-

haps distinct species {miguillaris, ciliatus) occur, distinguished by the

size of the jaws.

{Blennhis anguillaris Peck, Mem. Amer. Acad. Sci. ii, 46; Storer, Fisb. Mass. 263;

Giintber, iii, 296: Enchelyopus anguiUaris Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 258:

Zoarccs lahrosus aud Z. fimbriatus Cuv. & Val. xi, 466, 468: Blennitis ciliatus Mitch.

Trans. Lit. & Pbil. Soc. N. Y. i, 375, 1815, the large-mouthed form.)

426.—L.TCODOPSIS Collett.

{Leurynnis Lockington.)

(Collett, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1879, 381: type Lycodes padficus Collett.)

Body elongate, eel-shaped, covered with small, smooth, imbedded

scales. Head large; snout broad and long; interorbital space very

narrow; mouth large, horizontal; teeth conical, those of the upper jaw

in a single row; those of the lower in a band in front, the inner series

enlarged, larger than the upper teeth; no teeth on vomer or pala-

tines. Ventral fins very small; vertical tins continuous, without spines.

[Iu-/.w8ri<:^ Lycodes; di//j<?, appearance.
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1201. Ij. pacificiis Collett.

Light-reddish olive, becoming lighter below; vertical fins margined

with black; the scales paler than skin, forming light spots; pectorals

dusky. Head comparatively short ; orbital region not constricted, nor

cheeks tumid; mouth comparatively small, the maxillary reaching cen-

ter of pupil; head, nape, and axil of pectoral naked. Dorsal and anal

fins enveloped in thick skin, which is covered with imbedded scales like

those on the body; pectoral half the length of head; ventrals half

length of orbit; mandible half length of head; distance from snout to

base of dorsal, U in length. Head 5J; depth 8J. D. 100; A. 85. L.

12 inches. San Francisco to Paget Sound; rather common in deep

water; the original type said to be from Japan.

(Lijcodes pacificus Collett, Proc. Zoi51. Soc. Loudon, 1879, 381.)

Ii202. Li. paHcidems (Lockiugton) Gill.

Very similar to L. pacificus, but larger, with larger head and mouth;

snout very broad ; orbital region constricted ; cheeks tumid; maxillary

extending about to posterior edge of orbit. Pectoral two-fifths length

of head; ventrals half orbit; mandible three-fifths length of head; dis-

tance from snout to base of dorsal, 3f in length. Head 4i ; depth 10.

Off San Francisco in deep water
;
possibly a variety or state of the pre-

ceding, corresponding to the ''variety" ciliatus of Zoarces anguillaris.

(Leurynnis paiicideiis Lockiugton, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 326; Gill, Proc. U.S.

Nut. Mus. 1880, 248.)

427.—L.YCODES Eeinbardt.

(Keinliartlt, Kongl. Danske Vidensk. Selsk. Naturv. vii, 1.53, 1838: type Lycodes rahli

Reinh.)

Body elongate, more or less eel-shaped, tapering behind. Head ob-

long; mouth nearly horizontal ; lower jaw included; conical teeth on

jaws, vomer, and palatines, those on jaws and j)alatines mostly in a sin-

gle series. Dorsal fin beginning behind bases of pectorals, without

spines; pectorals moderate, inserted rather high; ventral fins small,

of 3 or 4 rays. Scales small and imbedded, present on part or all of

the body, the scaly area more extensive in the adult than in the young.

No air-bladder nor pyloric cceca. Species numerous, chiefly of the

Northern seas. [Xu/.wiJtjc;, wolfish.)

a. Body elongate, its depth 12-24 tinaes in length.

1203. li, paxillus Goode and Bean.

Color probablj^ light brown. Body very elongate; head broad, fat

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. IG 50
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above, the profile abruptly decurved ; upper jaw exteiKliiig far beyond

the lower; cheeks very full and ijrotuberant; teeth of both jaws iu a

single series except at the symphysis 5 a few teeth clustered at the head

of the vomer
;
palatines with a single series ; teeth very stout, recurved

and sharply pointed ; scales covering the entire body and extending on

the bases of the vertical fins ; head and pectoral fins scaleless ; dorsal fin

inserted at less than one-fourth the entire length from the snout. Head

7; depth 17. D. IIC; A. 100. {Goode & Bean.) Le Have Banks.

(Goode & Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 44.)

1301. L<. vera'illi Goode & Beau.

Light grayish brown above; below, pearly white; sides with irregular

brown patches bisected by the lateral line ; abdominal region livid blue;

a spot of brown on the tap of tail. Body very elongate. Head much

depressed ; maxillary nearly reaching posterior margin of orbit ; upper

jaw much the longer; profile very convex, snout obtusely rounded

above. Head 5|; depth about 13. D. 92; A. 88. {Goode & Bean.)

Coast of Massachusetts an<l northward, in deep water.

(Goode aud Beau, Aiuer. Jouru. Sci. Arts, xiv, 1878, 474.)

rtfl. Body moderately elougate, its depth G-10 times iu the leugth.

I*i05. 1.. vaiili Reinhardr.

Brownish yellow, with blackish cross-bands extending on the dor-

sal fin and confluent on the belly ; the first cross-band on and below the

iinterior dorsal rays, the second above the vent; adults nearly uniform

blackish. Head nearly twice as long as high; snout long, the maxil-

lary reaching to opposite middle of eye; distance of vent from ventrals

nearly- equal to length of head; ventral fins less than one-fourth as long

as pectorals; vertical fins scaly; bodj^ wholly scaly. Head 4^; depth

8. D. lie ; A. 93; V. 4; vert. 25 -f 87. North Atlantic. {Giinther.)

(Reinhardt, Dansk. Vidensk. Selsk. Afhandl. vii, 153, 1838; Giiuther, iv, 319; Gill,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18(53, 260.)

1206. li, esBBBa,B'ki Ccllett.

Brownish black, Avith a whitisb -yellow patch on the nape, and 5-8

transverse bands of the same color across the dorsal and posteriorly

across the anal, these bands becoming broken into annular spots, with

age. Body behind front of dorsal scaled ; vertical fins scaly; nape

scaly; snout obtuse; maxillary not more than half head; lateral line

i'ldistinct, divided; pectorals 8 in length. Head 4^; depth 8. D. 110;
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A. 95; P. 22; V. 4. Xova Scotia to Fiiimark and Spitzbergeu. {Col-

Ictt)

(Collett, Norges Fiske 1874, 95; Cdllett, Norske Noid-Havs Exp. 1880, 84: Lycoch.s
rahli (roode <&: Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1879, 209, not of Reiiih.)

1209'. L,. rcticulatUS Reinh.

Brownish, with reticnlated l>hick lines on the head and body; those

on the body disposed in 5 groups or cross-bauds, the three auterior

of which emit 1 or 2 vertical streaks on the dorsal fin; dorsal darlc-

edged. Body entirely scaly; vertical fins naked. Head twice as long

as high; snout long; maxillary extending to behind middle of eye:

distance from vent to ventrals more than length of head. Head 4

;

depth about 8. D. 94; A. 75; Y. 4; cceca 2. L. 14 inches. Green-

aud, south to the Grand Banks.

(Reinhardt, 1. c. 1G7; Giintlier, iv, 3-20; Gill, 1. c. 260; Collett, 1. c. 84: Lycodcs rosxi

Malmgr. 1864: Lycodes gracUts Sars, Christ. Vid. Selsk. Forli. 188G: Lycodes perspicUhuu

KriJyer, Dansk. Videusk. Selsk. Afbandl. 1845, 23']: Lycodes perspidUum Giiutber, iv,

320: Lycodes 2)crspidU urn Gill, Proc. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863,260.)

120S. Li. seminudiss Reinh.

Color uniform pale grayish brown, without spots or bands. Body

naked in front of vent, scaly behind; fins naked. Head large. Dis-

tance of ventrals from vent somewhat more than length of head.

HeadSi; depth 7. D. 91; A. 74; P. 21; ca3ca 2. Greenland to Spitz-

bergen. {Collett.)

(Reinha'rdt, Kong. Dausk. Selsk. etc. 1838, 223; Giiuther, iv, 320; Gill, 1. c. 260;

Collett, 1. c. 113.)

12©9. L.. filcbuBosus Kriiyer.

Brown, with small, fi.iint, yellow, transverse bands across the back

Body naked anteriorly; the posterior i>art of dorsal fin scaly; the anal

naked or nearly so. D. 87; A. 68; P. 19; V. 3. Greenland. {Kriiycr.)

An imperfectly-described species, unknown to recent writers.

(Kroyer, 1. c. 1844, 140; Gill, 1. c. 260.)

1210. L,. coccimetas Bean.

Brown, red below; pectorals reddish brown above, carmine below;

9 bhiiah-white bands on the dorsal; a few whitish blotches on sides

and on head; anal brownish red; head white below; a whitish blotch

as large as eye at upper angle of gill-opening. Posterior two-thirds of

tail covered with separated scales; rest of body, head, and fins, scale-

less; lateral line visible only on scaly part of body, consisting of a few

faint, short, linear scratches. Pectoral twice as long as premaxillary,

falling short of the vent by its own length; dorsal beginning over
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anterior half of pectoral; anal under twenty-first dorsal ray; tail stout.

Head 4; depth 7i; B. G. D. 87 (with half of caudal); A. 87 (with hiilf

of caudal); P. 18; V. 3. L. 20 inches. Big Diomede Island, Bering's

Strait. {Bean.)

(Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, 144, 18S1.;

428.—L,YC®I>AI.EPIJS Bleeker.

(Blet'kcr, Vcrl. Alvad. Amst. ed. '2, viii, 369: type Lijcodes mucosus Rich.)

This genus differs from Lycodes in the total absence of scales.

{?j)/.a)(jri:, Lycocles ; aXs-tCj without scales.)

1311. li. EJlMCOSMS (Rich.) Bleeker.

Blackish, with irregular white markings in the form of 5 narrow bars

across the back; lower i)arts of head and trunk whitish. Body robust;

head very large; snout long, its length 3 in head; mouth large, the

maxillary extending to beyond eye; distance from vent to ventrals

more than length of head; eye very small, 11 in head. Ventrals very

small; pectorals large and broad. Head Si; depth 8. D. UO; A. 70;

y. 3; vert. 2G +G6; coeca 2. L. 18 inches. Arctic seas.

(Lycodes mucosus Rich. Last Arctic Voyage, 362: Lycodes mucosas GUnther, iv, 320:

Lycodes mucosus Bean, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xv, 112, 1879.)

1212. L.. turfljcri (Beau) J. & G.

Light brown, grayish below; a cream-colored band on anal; a cres-

centic band of cream-color crosses the nape, and continues behind the

pectorals; 10 bands of cream-color, bordered with brown, from the tips

of the dorsal rays to the lower half of body, becoming wider, and

broken below the middle; caudal tipped with pale. Head dei)ressed;

maxillary reaching to opposite posterior margin of eye; distance from

ventrals to vent less than length of head. Head 4^^; depth 8. D. So;

A. 67; P. 18; V. 3. Saint Michael's, Alaska. {Bean.)

{Lycodes turneri Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878, 463.)

1213. L.. poSai'is (Sabine) J. & G.

"Without any scales; length of the pectoral exceeding twice its

breadth, having 15 rays. Yellowish, lighter on the belly, with 11 large

saddle like markings across the back, the middle of these markings

being much lighter than their edges; the whole back and the sides

marbled." {Gihithcr.) Coast of North Georgia. An imperfectly de-

scribed species, unknown to late writers.

{Blennius polarls Sabiue, Parry's Jouru. Voy. 1819-'20, Snppl. 212: Lycodes polarie

Giiuther, iv, 321.)
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429.—GYiniVELBS Reiuhardt.

(Reiuhardt, Dausk. Videusk. Selsk. Afbandl. vii, 131, 1838: type Ophidium viride Fa-
bricius.)

Body elongate, naked (see G. stigma). Vertical fins without spines;

ventral fins none. Small conical teeth on the jaws, vomer and pala-

tines. Gill-openings very narrow, No air-bladder; pyloric coeca none

;

no anal papilla. Size small. Arctic seas, {yunyog, naked; s'^/s/iuq, eel.)

iai4. O. viridis (Fabr.) Reinli.

Brownish, sometimes uniform, but generally with dark roundish

transverse markings; 1 to 4 round black spots on anterior part of

dorsal fin ; anal sometimes black-edged ; lower part of head with

sharply-defined whitish markings. Snout subconical, longer than the

eye; jaws equal; mouth oblique; maxillary reaching beyond eye; teeth

rather small, conical, in a single series on each side, forming a patch

anteriorly; distance from snout to vent 2^ times length of head. Pec-

toral rounded, inserted low, its length less than half that of head.

Dorsal commencing over posterior third of pectorals. Head about 6^

;

depth about 13. Eye 7 in head. D. 100; A. 80. Arctic seas, Alaska

to Nova Scotia; abundant.

{Oplddium viride Fabr. Faun. Groenl. 141, 1780; Giintlier, iv, 323; Collett, 1. c. 123:

Gi/nmelis pietas Giintlier, iv, 324, 1862.)

1215. O. ? stig^ma (Bennett.) Gtlir.

Scales present, very small; no trace of ventrals. Dilute brown, with

irregular transverse series of brown spots, besides obscure cross-bands

("void swathes"); a large, round, purplish spot near the origin of the

dorsal. Vertical fins united into a transparent ridge; pectoral rather

large. Snout obtuse; chin with a large gibbosity; teeth small. Depth

about 8. L. 5 inches. Kotzebue Sound. {Lay.) Probably the type of

a distinct genus.

(Ophidium stigma Lay & Bennett, Zool. Beechey's Voy. 67; Giinther, iv, 325.)

430.—UROj>fECTES Giinther.

(Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iv, 325,1832: type Ophidium parrii Ross.)

Body ensiform, compressed; tail long and tapering; ventrals none;

vent not far distant from the head; numerous minute teeth in jaws and

on palate; lower jaw the longer; no barbel; scales and gill-openings

unknown, [oupd, tail; v^^zTr^c, swimmer.)

1216. U. parrii (Ross) Gthr,

Color uniform. Head very obtuse, its length, depth, and breadth

equal; head broader than the body, flattened and grooved between the
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eyes, which are Literal and rather large; greatest depth of body soDie-

what more than length of head; neck mnch arched. Dorsal inserted

just behind head; pectoral extending- beyond vent. Head 4. D. 50; A.

45; P. 37. Baffin's Bay. {Gilnther.)

(Ophidium parrliHoss, Parrj^'s Third Voyage, App. 109; Guutlier, iv, 3"26.

)

Family CXVI.—CONGROGADID.E.

Body elongate, comj>ressed, eel-shaped, naked or covered with small

scales. Mouth moderate, horizontal, the lower jaw the longer; teeth in

a single series in the jaws and sometimes on vomer and palatines also;

no barbels. Branchiostegals 4 to 7 ;
gills 4, a slit behind the fourth

;

pseudobranchije present. Gill-membranes more or less connected, free

from the isthmus. Dorsal fin long; and low, of slender rays imbedded

in the skin ; anal similar to dorsal, both connected to the caudal fin

;

tail diphycercal. Pectoral fins small; ventral fins wanting-. Vent re-

mote from the head, without papilla. Air-bladder none; pyloric cceca

none. Small fishes, chietly of the East Indies. Genera 3; species 4.

(Ophidiida', group Congrogadina Giintlier, iv, 388, 389.)

a. Cauiues jiresent; dorsal begiuuiug near the middle of the body. ..Scytalixa, 431.

431.—SCYTALIWA Jordan & Gilbert.

(.lor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu3. 1880, 266: type Scytalirm cerdaJe J. & G.)

Body very long and slender, covered with small scales. Head de-

]>ressed, shaped like the head of a snake, with tumid cheeks and a dis-

tinct neck. Eyes small, sui^erior. Mouth rather large, the lower jaw

slightly i)rojecting-. Teeth conic, in single series on jaws, vomer, and

palatines. Each jaw with two canines in front. No lateral line; pseu-

dobranchiiie small. Gill-rakers almost obsolete. Dorsal fin very low,

its first ray near the middle of the body. Anal fin similar to dorsal,

nearly as long. Tail diphycercal, the caudal well developed. (Diminu-

tive of Scytale., from (T/.ura/a^, a viper.)

1217. S. cerdale J. & G.

Flesh-colored, with much mottling of purplish in fine pattern; belly

nearly plain; caudal reddish-edged. Head broader than body; snout

depressed, rounded at tip; cheeks very long; opercle short; interor-

bital space rather broad, concave posteriorly; eyes small, anterior and

superior; upper lip separated by a crease from the skin of the fore-

head; lower jaw projecting; edge of lower lip with iwres, and small

dermal flaps and fringes; maxillary extending a little beyond eye;

nostrils with small flaps. Lower jaw with a series of close-set, even,
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conical teetli, besides two divergent canines in front; npper jaw with

similar teeth in several series in front, the canines smaller and closer

together. Pectorals little longer than eye; insertion of dorsal slightly

in front of anal, a little in front of middle of body; rays of vertical fins

low and weak, those of caudal most developed; vent close in front of

anal, which is similar to dorsal. Head 8; depth 14. D. 41; A. 30. L.

6 inches. Straits of Fuca; burrowing among rocks near low tide-mark.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. iii, 18S0, 268.)

Family CXVII.—FIERASFERID^.

Body very elongate, compressed, tapering into a long and slender

tail. IS^o scales. Teethcardiformon jaws, vomer, and palatines; canine

teeth often present; no barbels; lower jaw included; vent at the throat;

gill-membranes more or less united, free from the isthmus; no pseudo-

branchiffi; no pyloric coeca; vertical fins very low, confluent, without

spines; no ventral fins; pectoral fins present or absent. Small fishes

of the tropical seas, parasitic in shells of mollusks, in Echinoderms, etc.

Genera 3; species 12.

{Ophidiidce, group Fierasferina Giiuther, iv, 381-384.)

a. Pectoral fins present ; caudal fin obsolete Fierasfer, 432.

432 FIERASFSB Cuvier.

(Cuvier, Regne Anim. ii, 1817 : type Fierasfer imherbis Cuv. = Gymnotus aciis Briiiinicb.)

No distinct caudal fin
;

pectoral fins developed. {Fierasfer, the

ancient name, from (J".£p6^, sleek and shining.)

121§. F. dubius* Putnam.

Color, in spirits, uniform light brown, with a short silvery band along

the sides of the abdomen, made by confluent spots. Maxillary extend-

ing slightly beyond orbit; lower teeth larger than the upper, except 2-4

front teeth of upper jaw, which are about equal to lowar teeth; vomer

with 3-6 teeth, 2 or 3 of these canine-like. Pectoral half head; vent

under base of pectoral. Dorsal fin low, but distinct; anal much more

developed than dorsal; its longest rays about in the middle of the fish.

Air bladder long, slightly constricted behind. Gill-membranes not cov-

ering isthmus. Head 7^; depth of head 15. {Putnam.) Florida Keys

to Cuba and Panama.

(Carapus laffinis Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub. 1838, 402, not of F. affinis Giiuther; Putnam,

¥roc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1874, 344.)

* In tbe Museum of Comparative Zoology is " one valve of a pearl oyster, in which

a specimen of Fierasfer diibius is beautifully inclosed in a pearly covering, deposited

on it by the oyster."' {Putnam.)
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Family CXVIIL—OPHIDIID^.

(
Th e OpMdioids.

)

Body elongate, compressed, more or less eel-sbaped, naked or covered

with very small scales, which are uot imbricated, but placed in oblique

series at right angles with each other; head large; lower jaw included;

both jaws, and usually vomer and palatines also, with villiform or car-

diform teeth; premaxillaries protractile; gill-openings very wide, the

gill-membranes separate, anteriorly narrowly joined to the isthmus be-

hind the ventrals; pseudobranchiae small or obsolete. Gills 4, a slit

behind the fourth; vent more or less posterior. Vertical fins low,

without spines, confluent around the tail; tail isocercal; ventral fins at

the throat, each developed as a long, forked barbel. Air-bladder and

pyloric coeca present. Genera 3, species about 12. Carnivorous fishes,

found in most warm seas.

{Ophidiid(c, group OpMdllna Giinther, iv, 37G-380.)

a. Body scaly.

h. Palatines with a band of villiform teeth only Ophidium, 433.

433.—OPHIDIUin Linnaius.

(OpJiidion Artedi; Linnjeus Syst. Nat.: type Ophidion iarbatum L.)

Body moderately elongate, compressed ; scales small, not imbricated,

but arranged in short oblique series, placed al right angles with each

other, much as in Anguilla. Head naked, or somewhat scaly; teeth

villiform, those of the outer series more or less enlarged; teeth on

vomer and palatines bluntish, some of them enlarged. Vent well be-

hind pectorals. [Ophidium^ an ancient name, from ofidwv^ a small

snake.)

<(. Outer teeth of jaws fixed. {Ophidium.)

1219. O. inarg^iiiatuiii Dek.

Color nearly plain brownish ; dorsal and anal fins margined with

black. Maxillary reaching posterior margin of orbit; air-bladder short

and broad, with a foramen on the under side; outer ray of ventrals

about equalling length of head ; inner ray half length of outer. Gill-

rakers 4. Head 6J; depth 7^. Atlantic coast of North America from

^Q\y York southward.

(Dekay, N. Y. Fauna, Fish. 1842, 315; Putnam, Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1874, 342.)
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13t>0. O. Joseph! Grd.

Pale olive, sprinkled all over with brownish specks; belly and sides

of head plain ; vertical tins edged with black. Eye moderate, 4 in head

;

maxillary extending to opposite its posterior margin; origin of dorsal

at some distance behind base of pectorals. Body shorter and pectorals

more elongate than in 0. taylori. Head 6. Saint Joseph's Island, Texas.

{Girard.)

{Ophidion josepM Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichtli. 1859, 29.)

1231. O. holbi'ooki Putnam.

" Inner barbel nearly two-thirds length of the outer; outer barbel equal

to the distance from the center of the eye to the point of the operculum

;

maxillary reaching to the posterior border of the eye. Length of the

eye equal to the distance from its posterior margin to the ridge of the

preoperculum. Head one-sixth of the total length of the fish. Dorsal

and anal with a black margin. Gill -rakers 4. Air-bladder long, pointed,

without a foramen." L. 6 inches. Key West, Florida. {Putnam.)

(Putnam, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1874, 342.)

1222. O. tayloi'i Girard.

Light olive; head and upper parts covered with conspicuous round

dark, olive-brown spots; chin dusky; vertical fins edged with black.

Head large, little compressed, naked; top of head with conspicuous

mucous pores. Dorsal flu beginning over the pectorals; outer ray of

ventrals little more than half length of head; inner about one-third.

Air-bladder ovate, not contracted; seven gill-rakers below the angle of

the arch; pseudobranchiae developed. No spine on the end of the

snout. Outer teeth in both jaws considerably enlarged, the upper

largest. Head 6; depth 8. L. 12 inches. Coast of California; not

rare.

(Girard, U. S. Pac. K. R. Surv. Fish. 1859, 138.)

aa. Outer teeth in jaws movable; head scaly above. {LeptophkUum^ GiW.)

1223. O. profundoruin (Gill) J. & G.

Light rufous ; vertical fins margined with black. Body very slender;

scales regularly arranged in quincunx order; scales on head extending

to forehead, opercles, and cheeks; snout high, projecting, armed with a

concealed spinous hook ; teeth villiform, separated by an interval from

an outer row of longer, slender, movable teeth; eye longer than snout,

3i in head; lateral line obsolete behind ; vent toward end of first third

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1833, 210: type Leptophidium profundoruin Gill.

(AcTrro;, slender; ocpiSiov, Ophidiuui.)
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of lengtli; ventral fins short. Head 6; depth 10. Gulf Stream, off the

coast of Florida. ( Gill.)

(Leptophidiumprofundorum Gill, Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci. Pliila. 1803, 211.)

Family CXX.—GADID^.*

{The Cod-fishes.)

Body elongate, more or less compressed behind ; tail usually isocer-

cal (diphycercal in Dlnematichthys); scales cycloid, small, sometimes

^vanting. Gill-openings very wide; gill-membranes separated or some-

what united, commonly free from the isthmus; no spines, the lin-rays

all articulated. Dorsal fin extending almost the length of the back,

forming one, two, or three fins; anal fin long, single or divided; caudal

fin distinct, or confluent with the dorsal and anal; ventral fins jugular,

but attached to the xjubic bone, each of one to eight branched rays.

Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. ISTo pseudobranchise. Edge of pre-

opercle usually covered b^^ skin of head. Pyloric ca?ca usually numer-

ous, but sometimes few or none. Air-bladder generally well developed.

Genera 35, species about 90; an important family, many of its members

being highly valued as food. They inhabit chiefly the northern seas;

one genus {Lota) being confined to the fresh waters. Two genera {Sty-

f/icnla, Lucifuga) are blind and inhabit the cave streams of Cuba.

{Gadidw Giiuther, iv, 326-369; Ophidiido}, group BroiuUna, iv, 371-376.)

a. Body scaly.

b. Vertical fius united or approximated; pyloric cceca two; no barbel. (BrotuUnce.)

c. Vertical fins united Bythites, 434.

cc. Vertical fins separate ; tail diphycercal Dixematichtiiys, 435.

hi. Vertical fius well separated; pyloric coeca mostly numerous; tail isocercal.

d. Frontal bone single, normal. {Gadincc.)

e. Anterior dorsal comjiosed of a band of friu^fls preceded by a slender ray

;

barbels 3 to 5.

/. Ventral rays 3 to 5 ; anal fin entire Onos, 436.

ee. Anterior dorsal composed of distinct rays.

(J. Chin with a barbel.

h. Dorsal fins two ; anal fin one.

i. Ventral fius narrow, filamentous, each composed of two or three

slender rays ^ PliYCls, 437.

ii. Ventrals broader, each of about six rays.

j. Tail attenuate; anal fin notched ; mouth inferior; deep-sea fishes.

HALOi'OUPHYnus, 438.

jj. Tail normal; anal fin entire ; mouth terminal.

k. Vomer toothless; teeth villiform Piiysiculus, 4C9.

lilc. Vomer with teeth.

/. Vomer and mandible with canines Molva, 440.

U. Vomer and mandible without caniues. ; Ldta, 441.

* Including family 119, BroluUdce, in the key to the families, pa<!;e 79.
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M. Dorsal fiu single; aual fiu single; ventrals well developed.

Brosmius, 442.

hhh. Dorsal fins three; anal fins two Gadus, 44.}.

ffg. Chin without barbel: lower jaw projecting; scales large; dorsals two;
anal one Hyp.sicomktes, 444.

dd. Frontal bone divided; top of bead with a triangular excavated area; no
barbel. (Merluciina;.)

p. Lower jaw projecting; dorsals two; anal one; anal and
second dorsal deeply emarginate Merlic;us, 445.

aa. Body naked; month very large: abdomen greatly dilatable; teeth very unequal;
jaws with very long, depressible canines. {Cliiasmodon-

'«"«0 Chiasmouon, 44G.

434.—BYTHITES Eeinhardt.

(Reinhardt, Dansk Vidensk. Selsk. Afhandl. vii, 178, 1833 ; type Bythites fuscus Reinh.)

Body elongate, covered with minute scales. Head large, thick;

mouth large; jaws equal; no barbel; bands of teeth in the jaws

and on vomer and palatines. Branchiostegals eight; gill-membranes

united, free from the isthmus; eye moderate. Lateral line interrupted.

Vertical tins united ; ventral fins reduced to simple filaments, each com-

posed of two rays closely united. Air-bladder large; two pyloric coeca.

A thick, conical, anal i)ai)illa (in the male). Greenland. {iSuOhrj^, an

animal of the depths, from fiuOtoc, the deej).)

1234. B. fuscus Reinh.

Uniform dark-brown. Head with minute cirri; snout obtuse; maxil-

lary extending to below eye; vertical fins enveloped in thick skin; ven-

trals two-thirds as long as head. Depth less than length of head.

Greenland. {Giinther.)

(Reinhardt, 1. c. 179; Giinther iv, 375.)

435.—I>I]¥E:7IATICHTHYS Bleeker.

{Brosmo2)liycis Gill: Halias Ayres.)

(Bleeker, Batoe, 318; type Dincmatkhthys Uyocccteoides Bleeker.)

Body moderately elongate, covered with minute imbedded scales;

lateral line inconspicuous; head moderate, conical; oi^ercle with a

spine posteriorly; preopercle unarmed, usually with a large mucous

l)ore at its angle; no barbels; jaws subequal; teeth in the jaws cardi-

form, in bands anteriorly; vomer and palatines with similar teeth;

gill-membranes little connected. Dorsal fiu low, continuous, its last

rajs contiguous to the caudal, but nearly or quite free from it; anal

fin even, similar to dorsal, but shorter; rays of vertical fins slender,

much branched; ventrals reduced each to a filament formed of two rays
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closely joined ; caudal short and slender; tail dipbycercal, truncate at

base of caudal; anal papilla large (in S )
', stomach large, with two short

pyloric cceca. («5!?, two; V7>a, thread; !';)f6'uc, fish.)

a. Head nearly or quite scaleless. {Halias* Ayrcs.)

1323. D. margiuatais (Ayres) Gthr.

Keddish brown; fins broadly edged with bright rose red. Head with

traces of very rudimentary scales sunken in the skin ; eye well forward, 1

A

in snout, 7 or 8 in head ; maxillary reaching beyond eye a little less than

half length of head; teeth of jaws subequal, in broad bands; palatine

teeth in a short band, shorter than eye. Fin-rays slender, imbedded

in skin; j)ectorals moderate, a little more than half length of head;

ventrals half length of head; nape nearer origin of dorsal than tip of

snout; vent slightly behind middle of body; caudal as long as eye and

snout; a conspicuous pore above tip of maxillary; two pores at chin;

anal papilla without horny appendages; lower lip with a fringe of

minute cirri. Head 4^ in length; depth about C. D. about 80; A.

about 65. Coast of California, rather rare ; in deej) water.

{Bimmiuff marginatus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i, 13, 1854: Halias margi-

tiatus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1860, 52; Giinther, iv, 375: Brosmophyds mar-

ginatus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 168; 1863, 253.)

436.—ONOSt Ayres.

Rocklings.

{Motella Cnvier: Mohella Ka,u]}: Ehinonemus GUI: Ciliata Couch and Co«c7tm Thomp-

son, yonug forms.

)

(Risso, Hist. Nat. d'Enr. Merid. iii, 214, 1826: type Onos muntellu }l'isso= Gadns trkir-

rattts Bl. & Schn.)

Body rather elongate, covered with very small scales; head more or

less depressed; lower jaw included; chin with a barbel; snout Avith two

to four barbels, one on each anterior nostril; teeth in bands on jaws an<l

vomer; none on palatines; some of the teeth in upper jaw sometimes

enlarged or canine-like; dorsal fins two, the anterior composed of small

fringe-like rays concealed in a groove, in front of these a single long

ray; second dorsal long; anal similar; caudal fin rounded or lanceo-

* Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. ii, 52, 1860: type Brosmius marginatus Ayres.

((i/1?, the sea.)

tWe do not adopt the earlier name Gaidropsarns of Rafiuesque, because we lind

little evidence that the rough tigure of Roudelet, on which Gaidropsarns mustcUaris

Rafinesque was founded, was iutended for a species of Onos rather than of Flnjcis.

Encheh/opus Bloch & Schneider is a heterogeueous group, including species of Gadus,

of which genus it may be considered a synonym.
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late; tail isocercal ; ventral fius of 5 to 7 rays. Small fishes of the

northern seas; the species differing considerably among themselves.

{Onos, an ancient name of certain Gadoid fishes; from >'>„,:;, an ass.)

a. Barbels four; head anteriorly high aud compressed ; uo large canines. (Ehitwue-
mu8 Gill.)

1326. O. cinibrius (L.) Goodc & Bean.—Four-bearded nockling.

Brownish, posterior part of dorsal and anal, and lower margin of cau-

dal abruptly black ; inside of mouth black. Head oblong, comprcissed,

the snout high, its anterior profile blunt; mouth large, inferior; a barbel

at chin, one at end of snout, and one on each anterior nostril; maxillary

reaching much beyond eye; teeth in narrow bands, some of them con-

siderably enlarged; lateral line stitch-like, developed at intervals.

First (free) ray of dorsal as long as head; ventrals about half length

of head; caudal somewhat acute. Head 5; depth G. D. 50; A. 43;

V. 5. L. 12 inches. North Atlantic, on both coasts.

(Gadus cimbrius Linnaens, Syst. Nat.: Motella candacitta Storer, Hist. Fish. Mass.

361: Motella cimbrla Giiuther, iv, 367: Bhinonemus caudacuta Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1863, 241.)

art. Barbels three. (Onos.)

1327. O. reiBihardti (Kroyer) Gill.

Uniform reddish brown; cirri and tips of fins red. Head depressed,

but rather pointed anteriorly; snout rather short, with two barbels;

chin with one; teeth in villiform bauds, those of one series in each jaw

longer than the rest. First ray of first dorsal short, little longer than

snout. Vent near middle of length. Distance from snout to first dor-

sal fV of length. Head 5. I). oG; A. 45; V. 8. Greenland. {CoJIett.)

(? Motella argentata Reinh. Selsk. Nat. Math. Afh. 1837, 110: Motella reinhardii

Kroyer MSS. ; Collett, Norske Nord-Havs. Exp. 18b0, 131 : Onos reinhardti Gill, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 241: 1 Concilia argentata Giiuther, iv, 363, the young of

this or other species of Onos; small, silvery fishes, swimming at the surface in the

open sea.)

133§. O. eiisas (Reinh.) Gill.

Head small; snout with two barbels; chin w^ith one; teeth feeble,

uniform, in villiform bands; palatine teeth villiform. Vent nearly me-

dian; distance to front of dorsal f of length. First dorsal ray pro-

duced, as long as head. Head 5^; D. 59; A. 46. Greenland. {Col-

lett.)

{Motella ensis Reinh. Dansk. Videusk. Selsk. Nat. vii, 115, 1838: Onos ensis GiU, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 241; Collett, 1. c. 134.)
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437.—PHY€IS* Bloch & Schneider.

Codlings.

(Bloch. & Schneider, Sysi. Ichth. 1801, 5G: type Phj/ds tbica Bh)ch & Schneider.)

Body rather elougate ; head subconic; mouth rather large, the

maxillary reaching to below eye; lower jaw included ; chin with a small

barbel; jaws and vomer with broad bands of subcqnal, pointed teetli;

])alatines toothless. Dorsal fins two, the first sometimes produced at

tip; second dorsal long, similar to the anal. Ventrals wide apart,

filamentous, each of 2 or 3 slender rays. Gill-membranes somewhat

connected, narrowly joined to the isthmus, {fdxir, an ancient name of

some fish living in the Fucus, ^Dzoc.)

a. Dorsal r.ays scarcely prodaced. { Uroj^hyds ^ GUI.)

1229. P. regiMS (Walb.) J. & G.

Pale brownish tinged with yellowish, the lateral line dark brown, in-

terrujited by Avhite spots; inside of mouth white; first dorsal largely

black, this color surrounded by white; second dorsal olivaceous, with

irregular round dark spots; caudal, anal, and pectorals dusky; ven-

trals and lower edge of pectorals white; two vertical series of round

dark spots on the sides of the head. Body rather stout; head broad;

mouth large, the maxillarj^ reaching posterior margin of eye. Eye less

than snout or interorbital width; first dorsal low, its height about equal

to half length of head; ventral fin longer than head, about 3^ in length

of body; caudal fin subtruncate. Head 4| ; depth 4 J. D. 8-43; A.

about 45; scales rather large, about 90 in the lateral line. North

Atlantic, south to Cape Fear. Said to exhibit electric powers in life.

{Blcniiius rcfi'ms Walb. Art. Pise. 1792, 183 : Phyds punctatns Dek. N. Y. Fauna, Fish.

292: Enchdyoxhis recalls Bloch. & Schu. 1801, 53: Phyds reijalis GUuther, i\, 355.)

1230. P. eaa-SBi Bean.

Brown, with some light spots on the second dorsal fin and on the

sides; anal and both dorsals margined with brown. Body short and

stout; maxillary extending beyond front of eye; barbel one-third

length of upper jaw, which is half length of head; interorbital space

equal to length of snout; pectorals as long as postorbital part of head;

* ^^ Hypsiptera argenfca" Giinther (ii, 38G ; iv, 362) ; a very small silvery fish, occasion-

ally taken on onr coasts as well as on those of Europe, is now supposed to be the youujf

of species of Phyds.

tGill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863,240: type Gadus j-c^/ats Walb. {ovpa, t.ail;

(pvniZy Phycis.)
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veiitrals reaching nearly to vent; none of the rays of first dorsal pro-

duced, the tin not higher than second dorsal. Head 3§; depth 4^. D.

10-02; A. 53; P. 15; Lat. 1. 155. L. 14 inches. Charleston, South Car-

olina,

(Beau, Proc. U. S. Xat. Miis. iii, 69, 1880.)

(ui. OiK' of the rays of the first dorsal more or less produced. (Phycis.)

B2S1. P. chuss (Walb.) Gill.—fW^H.^; Squirrel-hake.

Brownish above, sides lighter and tinged with yellowish; thickly

])uuctulate with darker; below pale; inside of mouth white; vertical

tins somewhat dusky; anal tin margined with pale; lateral line not

(lark. Body rather slender; head depressed; eye large, about equal to

interorbital width ; maxillary reaching posterior margin of pupil. Fila-

mentous dorsal ray about two-sevenths length of body, when perfect;

pectorals f length of head; ventral tins extending beyond the vent;

scales comparatively large. Head 4J; depth 5. O. 9-57; A. 50; Lat.

1. 110. Atlantic coast, chiefly northward.

{Blennius ehussWalb. Art. Pise. 1792, 186: EncheJijopus americanm Bl. & Schn. 1801,

.53: Plujcis americanus Giinther, iv, 3.'>3: Phycis filamentosus Storer, Fish. Mass. 'i^7

:

Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 237.)

12J;2. P. tenuis (Mitch.) Bek.—Codliny ; TVhifehake; SquirreJ-hake.

Brownish, lighter and yellowish below: tins very dark. Snout longer

than eye, narrower and more pointed than in P. chuss. Eye large,

usually wider than interorbital space; maxillary reaching beyond pupil.

Filamentous dorsal ray about two-thirds length of head ; ventral fins

about reaching vent. Scales very small. Head 4:}; depth 5J. D. 9-

57; A. 48; Lat. 1. 138. Distinguished from the preceding chiefly by the

smaller scales. North Atlantic, south to Virginia; abundant north-

ward.

(Garlus tenrtis Mitch. Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. X. Y. 1815, 372; Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 1863, 238: Phycis dekayi Kaiip, Archiv. Naturg-. i, 89, 1858.)

1233. P. Chester! Goode aud Bean.

p]ye 3^- in length of head; maxillary twice in head; barbel one third

diameter of orbit ; vent equidistant from tip of snout and end of second

dorsal; distance from snout to dorsal tin equals twice the length of the

mandible; the third ray of the second dorsal extremely elongate, its

length more than twice that of head, and more than four times that of

tlie longest of the other rays ; ventral tins with the first ray one-third

length of body, the second about three times the length of the head,
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tlie third shorter than the diameter of orbit; pectorals four times as

long as the opercle. Scales large and thin; lateral line much broken

posteriorly. Head 4^; depth 5. D. 9 or 10, 50; A. 50; Lat. 1. 00.

{Goode and Bean.) Coast of Massachusetts, in deep water.

(Goode and Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. i, 1878, 256.)

43§.—HALOPOKPHYRUS Giiuther.

(Lcjndion Swaiuson
;
i)reoccupied as iejnd/a.)

(Giiuther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iv, 358, 1862: type Gadiis Jcpidion Risso.)

Body elongate, compressed, tapering into a slender tail. Scales very

small. Head entirely scaly, even to the gill-membranes. Snout de-

pressed, thin and flat, projecting beyond the mouth; mouth rather large

;

chin with a barbel; jaws with bands of villiform teeth; a small round-

ish patch of teeth on vomer, none on palatines. Dorsal fins two ; the

first short, its anterior ray produced into a long filament; anal fin

deeply notched, almost separated into two fins; ventral fins with six

rays, one of them filamentous; caudal truncate. Branchiostegals 7.

Deep-water fishes. (aA^, sea; -op<fopo:;, purple, from the deep colora-

tion.)

1333. H. viola Goode & Bean.

Color, deep violet or blue-black ; inside of mouth and opercles blue-

black ; snout broad, pointed at tip, much depressed, forming a roof-like

projection above mouth ; a conspicuous keel extending backward from

tip of snout along the suborbital to the posterior margin of the eye.

Mouth U-shaped, wholly inferior; maxillary nearly reaching posterior

margin of orbit; interorbital space flat, as wide as the large eye, the

orbital ridges somewhat elevated; barbel about one-half diameter of

orbit. First dorsal with its first ray much produced, longer than head;

anal fin deeply notched near its middle. Caudal peduncle as long as

eye; its depth more than half its length; longest ray of ventrals reach-

ing about half way to vent; pectoral IJ in head. Head 4^; depth 5.

D. 4-53; A. 40; V. 0; Lat. 1. 115. Banks of Newfoundland and south-

ward, in deep water..

{Haloporphyrus viola Goode and Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. i, 256, 1878.)

439.-PHYSICtJLUS Kanp.

(Kaup, Wiegmann's Archiv. 1858, 88; type Physicithis dalwiglcii Kanp.)

Body elongate, covered with small scales; head entirely scaly; snout

broad, obtusely rounded, projecting beyond the mouth ; mouth of mod-
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erate size; chin witli a barbel; jaws with bands of villiform teeth;

vomer and palatines toothless. Dorsals 2 ; anal fin single, not notched;

ventral fins with 5 rays, the outer rays filamentous; caudal rounded,

slender, free; branchiostegals 7. (A diminutive of P%m.)

1234. P. daBwflg'Iiai Kaup.

Color uniform brownish; pectoral and anal whitish; axil of pectoral,

chin, and belly blackish; inside of mouth white. Head broad, de-

pressed; cleft of mouth oblique; maxillary extending beyond vertical

from pupil; iuterorbital space flat, its width rather less than vertical

diameter of orbit; a concealed spine on each side of nape. Height of

first dorsal equalling half length of head; second dorsal somewhat
lower, nearly uniform in height; anal similar to second dorsal, but
lower; pectorals two-thirds length of head; filamentous ventral ray

not reaching anal. Eleven series of scales betweeen anterior dorsal

and lateral line. Head 4 in length; depth 5J. D. 7-67; A. 69; V. 5.

{Gilnther.) Madeira; lately taken in deep water off the coast of Massa-

chusetts.

(Kaup, Wiegm. Arch. 1858, 88; Giinther, iv, 348.)

440.—MOI^VA Nilssou.

Lings.

(Nilsson, Skandinav. Fauna, 1832, iv, 57:?: type Gadus molva L.)

Body elongate, covered with very small scales. Chin with a barbel;

lower jaw included; bands of teeth on jaws and vomer; lower jaw with

large canines wbich are arrow-shaped and movable; vomer with a curved

series of canines, mixed with small teeth, these mostly fixed; no teeth

on x)alatines. Gill-membranes broadly united. Two dorsal fins, both

well developed; one anal fin; ventrals of several rays. Northern seas.

(An old name of M. vulgaris.)

1235. M. vulg°aris Fleming.

—

Ling.

Barbel longer than eye; a short barbel at the nostril; eye as wide

as interorbital space. D. 15-66; A. 62; V. 6; vertebrae 27+ 37. (Giin-

ther.) Greenland and Northern Europe.

{Gadus'molva L. Syst. Nat.; Fleming, Brit. Anim. 192; Giinther, iv, 361.)

441.—L.OTA Cuvier.

Burbots.

(Cuvier, E^gne Anim. ii, 1817: type Gadus Iota Ij.= Lota vtdgaris Jenjns.)

Body long and low, compressed behind. Head small, depressed^

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 51
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rather broad; anterior nostrils each with a small barbel; chin with a

long barbel; snout and lower parts of head naked; mouth moderate?

the lower jaw included; both jaws with broad bands of equal, villiform

teeth, vomer with a broad, crescent-shaped band of similar teeth; no

teeth on palatines. Gill-openings wide, the membrane somewhat con-

nected, free from the isthmus. Scales very small, imbedded ; vertical

fins scaly. Dorsal fins two, the first short, the second long, similar to

the anal; caudal rounded, its outer rays j^rocurrent; ventrals of several

rays. One species, living in fresh waters of northern regions. [Lota,

the ancient name.)

1236. 1(. macialosa (Le S.) C. & V.—Bm-hot; Lake Lawyer ; Ling.

Dark olive, thickly marbled and reticulated with blackish; yellowish

or dusky beneath; young often sharply marked, the adult becoming

dull-grayish; vertical fins with dusky margins. Maxillary reaching to

posterior margin of eye; barbel longer than the very small eye; pec-

toral If in head; ventrals reaching half way to vent. Head 4f ; depth

6. D. 13-76; A. 68; Y. 7; vertebrae 21 + 38; coeca 30. L. 2 feet. New

England and Great Lake region, north to the Arctic seas; abundant

northward; also (var. vulgaris) throughout Northern Europe and Asia.

(Gadus Iota L. Syst. Nat. : Gadus maculosus Le Sueur, Joum. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

i, 83, 1873: Lota compressa, inornata, aud maculosa Dekay, New York Fauna, Fish. 1842,

283-285: Lota vulgaris Jenyns, Manual Brit. Vert. 448: Lota vulgaris GUnther, iv, 359.)

442.—BROSMIUS Cuvier.

Citsl-s.

(Cuvier, Eegue Anim. ii, 1817: type Gadus hrosme Muller.)

Body moderately elongate, covered with very small scales. Mouth

rather large, with teeth in the jaws, vomer, and palatines, some of

those on the vomer and palatines enlarged; chin with a barbel;

branchiostegals 7. Dorsal fin single, continuous, not elevated; anal

fin similar, but shorter; caudal fin rounded; ventral fins several-rayed.

Fishes of the Northern seas. (A latinization of the vernacular name

hrosme.)

123Y. B. torosine (Muller) White.— ChsA;.

Brownish, mottled; young uniform dark slate-color, or with trans-

verse yellow bands; vertical fins bordered with blackish, and with a

white edge. Head flattened above; upper jaw slightly longer than

lower; mouth large, oblique; maxillary reaching beyond orbit. Head
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^^, deptli 5i. D. OSj A. 71. {Storer.) Polar regions, south to Cape
Cod and Denmark.

{Gadus hrosmc Muller, Prodr. Zool. Dau. 41, 177G: Gadus hrosme Fabr. Faun. Grcenl.

140; Brosmius Jlavescens Giinther, iv, 369: Brosmim flavescens Storer, Fish. Mass. 368:

Urosmius hrosme Giintlier, iv, 369: Brosmim vulgaris Dekay, New York Fauna, Fish.

283.)

443.—GADUS LiuniBus.

Cod-Jishes.

(Artedi ; Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. : type Gadus callarias or morrhua L.)

Body moderately elongate, compressed and tapering behind. Scales

very small; lateral line present. Head narrowed anteriorly; mouth

moderate or large; chin with a barbel, which is sometimes minute;

teeth cardiform, subequal, or with those of one series more or less en-

larged; vomer with teeth; none on the palatines. Dorsal fins three,

well separated; anal fins two; ventral fins well developed, of about

seven rays. Species of the IsTorthern Seas; highly valued as food.

{Gadus, the Latin name, akin to the English word Cod.)

a. Lower jaw included; barbel well developed.

h. Vent below second dorsal; species of large size.

c. Lateral line black; mouth small, the maxillary not reaching eye. {Mclano-

grammxis* Gill.)

123^. Cr. SEglefiMMS L.

—

Haddock.

Dark gray above, whitish below; lateral line black; a large dark

blotch above the pectorals; dorsals and caudal dusky. Snout long

and narrow, overlapping the small mouth; maxillary barely reach-

ing front of orbit; teeth subequal, large, in a cardiform band in upper

jaw; in a single series on lower jaw and on vomer; occiput carinated; a

ridge extending backward from each orbit; eye very large, two-thirds

length of snout, 4 in head. Anterior rays of first dorsal elevated,

three fourths length of head, the fin pointed, higher than second and

third dorsals; caudal lunate; vent below front of second dorsal. The

skull in this species is more depressed than in Gadus callarias^ broader,

and thinner in texture; occipital crest exceedingly high, much higher

than in Gadus, the wing-like projections at its base anteriorly spread-

ing widely, raised above the surface of the skull. Head 3f ; depth 4J.

D. 15-24-21; A. 23-21. North Atlantic, on both coasts; an important

food-fish, reaching a considerable size.

{Gadus ofgVifinus Linnteus, Syst. Nat. : Gadus ceglifinus Giinther, iv, 332: Melanogram-

mus ceglifinus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 237.)

* Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 237 : type Gadus ceglifinus L. {jueXai, black;

ypajj/ui), line.)
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cc. Lateral line pale ; mouth rather large, the maxillary reaching past firont of eye.

d. Vertebrae normal. {Gadu8.)

1339. O. callarias L.

—

Common Cod-fish.

Greenish or browuisli, subject to many variations, sometimes yellow-

ish or reddish ; back and sides with numerous rounded brownish spots

;

hiteral line pale; fins dark. Head large, but varying much in sizej

maxillary about reaching middle of orbit; occipital keel not greatly

developed ; teeth strong, cardifbrm, in narrow bands, those of the outer

row in the upper jaw, and of the inner row in the lower jaw, somewhat

enlarged. Eye moderate, about half length of snout. First dorsal

little elevated, its height about half length of head; vent under front

of second dorsal; caudal slightly emarginate; pectorals half length of

head. Head 3J to 4J; depth about 4. D. 14-21-19; A. 20-18. North-

ern Seas, south to Virginia, Oregon, and Japan, one of the most impor-

tant of all food-fishes. The fish of the Pacific Ocean (var. macrocepJialus)

is said to have the air-bladder ("sounds") smaller; it is wholly similar

externally. The Greenland form (var. ogac) is very dark, with slender

caudal peduncle, longer barbel, larger eye, broader interorbital space,

longer pectorals, and more advanced ventrals. Great variations occur

in size of head and in color ajjiong individuals from different regions.

{Gadus caUarias et morrhua Linn. Sj'st. Nat.; Gliuther, iv, 328: Morrlma americana

Storer, Hist. Fish. Mass. 343: Gadus macrocephalus Tiles. Mem. Acad. Sci. St. Petersb.

ii, 3G0, IHIO: Gadus macrocephalus Gliuther, iv, 330: Gadus ogak Richardson, F. B. A.

Fish. 246: Gadus ogac Bean, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xv, 110: Gadus auratus Co^e, Proc.

Am. Philos. Soc. Phila. 1873.)

dd. Vertebrae peculiarly modified, somewhat as in Merlucius. (Tilesia* Swainson.)

1340. G. gracilis Tiles.

Dusky bluish above, yellowish white below, without spots. Form of

a haddock, the body subterete, compressed, the belly prominent. Head

oblong, the snout rounded and depressed ; upper jaw longer and broader

than lower; barbel moderate; outer teeth setaceous; eye large. Scales

very small, little imbricated. First dorsal subtriangular; second dor-

sal lower; third obtusely triangular; pectorals large; ventrals with the

second ray produced; caudal equal. Head 4^; depth 4-Jr. D. 14-17-19;

A. 21-20; P. 19; Y. 6; B. 6. {Pallas.) Alaska to Japan. An insuffi-

ciently-described species, which, accowling to Dr. Bean, who has lately

obtained it in Bering's Sea, is very distinct from the other members of

the genus. It differs from Gadus caUarias in the structure of its ver-

* Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fish. etc. 1839, 300 : type Gadus gracilis Tiles. (Dedicated

to William Theophilus Tilesius.)
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tebroe, resembling the structure found in 2Ierlucius. This difiereuce, in

Dr. Bean's opinion, may necessitate tlie revival of the genus Tilesia of

Swainson.

(Gadus gracilis Tilesius, Mem. Acad. Imp. St. Petersb. ii, 354, 1810: Gadus wachna
Pallas, Zoogr. Eoss.-Asiat. iii, 182, 1811: Tileda gracilis Swainsou, 1. c. : Tilesia gracilis

Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 243).

l)b. Vent in front of second dorsal; species of small size. {Microgadus* Gill.)

1241. Cr. proximus Grd.

—

Tom-cod.

Olivaceous above, pale, or slightly translucent, white below; dorsal

fins dusky, paler at base; first anal, and ventrals uncolored; second

anal dusted with dark points. Head long, convex above, somewhat

compressed, with vertical sides; eye moderate, about 5 in head; mouth

rather large; maxillary reaching to below pupil; barbel small; teeth

in each jaw in a band, the outer row a little enlarged. Gill-membranes

a little connected, free from the isthmus. First dorsal highest, some-

what falcate, its height three-fifths length of head; first anal longer

and higher than second; pectorals moderate, reaching anal; ventrals

filamentous, scarcely reaching anal; caudal slightly emarginate. Lat-

eral line very distinct, wavy, high anteriorly, slightly interrupted pos-

teriorly. Vent below first dorsal. Head 4 ; depth 4§. D. 14-18-19;

A. 21-21 ; V. 6 or 7. L. 1 foot. Monterey to Alaska ; abundant ; a

food-fish of some importance.

The Tom-cods {Microgadus) differ considerably from the true cods

(Gadus) in the structure of the cranium. The following is Professor

Gill's account of -the skull of G. proximus^ the italicised portions indi-

cating the differences from Gadus callarias

:

"The cranium is proportionally broader towards the front and less

flattened, while the braiu-case is flattened below, decidedly swollen on

each side of a depressed sphenoidal groove, aud has an ovate cardi-

form shape; the paraoccrpital or epiotic is not produced into an angle

behind, but is obtusely rounded, and its posterior or outwardly-descend-

ing ridge Munt; the opisthotic is well developed, oblong, and with its

re-entering angle high up, and, on a line with it, the surface is divided

into two parts—a narroic and flattened one, and a lower expanded

one, much swollen; the alisphenoid or pro-otic is ohlong, acutely emar-

ginate in front, swollen from the region of the high anterior sinus,

and above a little produced forwards; the greiit frontalis a little longer

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1865, 69: type Gadus proximus Grd. (/xixpoij

Bmall; yadog, Gadus.)
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than broad, with siipraoccipital crest continued forwards on the bone,

and near the front expanded upwards, and with the expanded portion

behind dividing into narrow lateral wings; the lateral testiforui ridges

of the frontal are continued forwards and curved outwards towards the

antero-lateral angles; the anterior frontals are mostly covered in front

by the great frontal, and are much developed in the direction of the

antero-lateral angles, the inferior expanded axillary i)ortion being very

narrow; the nasal has a rounded ridge in front, continued well below,

and its posterior crest is laminar and trenchant."

{Gadns proximus Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 141, and in U. S. Pac. R. R.

Surv. 142: Morrhua californica Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1854, 9: Gadus califor-

niciis Giinther, iv, 332: Microgadus jivoximus Gill.)

1242. O. tOMicod Walh.—Tom-cod; Frost-Jtsh.

Olive brown, distinctly blotched and spotted with darker, lighter on

the belly; more opaque than in G. proximus ; back and sides profusely

punctulate; dorsals and caudal blotched with darker; anals coarsely

l^unctulate anteriorly, colorless posteriorly; ventrals and .pectorals

dusky. Snout rounded, less produced than in G. proximiis ; mouth

short; maxillary 2J in head, reaching pupil; eye large, 3| in head;

barbel small; pectorals reaching vent; ventrals filamentous, not reach-

ing vent. Vent under interval betw^een first .and second dorsals.

Head 3| ; depth 5. D. 13-17-18 ; A. 20-17. L. 11 feet. Virginia to

Labrador; common northward.

{Gadus iom-cod Walbaum, Artedi, Pise. 1792, 133: Morrhua pruinosa Storer, Fish.

Mass. 357: Gadus tomcodus Giintlier, iv, 331: Microgadus tomcodus Gill.)

aa. Lower jaw projecting; barbel vsmall, sometimes obsolete.

e. Upper jaw with its teeth subequal. {Pollaclnus Nilss.*)

1243. O. virens L.

—

Pollack; Coal-fish; Green Cod.

Greenish browm above; sides and below somewhat silvery; lateral

line pale; fins mostly pale; sometimes a black spot iu the axil. Body
rather elongate, compressed; snout sharp and conic; mouth rather

small, oblique; maxillary reaching beyond front of orbit; lower jaw
slightly the longer; teeth in the upper jaw nearlj' equal, the outer

series not being especially enlarged; barbel rudimentary or obsolete.

Gill-membranes considerably united, free from isthmus. Vent under

first dorsal. Caudal fin lunate. Pectorals short, scarcely reaching

*Nilsson; Bonaparte, Catologo Metodico, 1846, 45: type Gadus pollachius L.
{TtoXXafjx, many-fashioned; an old name, with no obvious application; perhaps
merely a latinized form of the common name.)
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anal; Tentrals short. Head 4; depth 4J. D. 13-22-20; A. 25-20; Lat.

1. about 150; vertebrae 54. Xorth Atlantic; common northward on

both coasts.

(Gadus virens and G. carhonarius Linn. Syst. Nat. : Merlangus purpureas Storer, Fish.

Mass. 358: Gadus vir(7is Giiuther, iv, 339: Follachius carhonarius Gill.)

1344. O. cSialcograsnnaiias Pallas.

Blackish above, with silvery luster; everywhere punctulate with

black; fins also puuctulate; ventrals and first anal pale. Snout conic,

sharp, rounded in profile; mouth oblique; maxillary reaching middle

of pupil; chin with a minute barbel; teeth small, those of the outer

row above slightly enlarged; eye large, wider than the flat interorbital

space, 4 in head. Gill-membranes somewhat united, the posterior out-

line deeply emargiuate; vent under interspace between first and sec-

ond dorsal; first dorsal higher than the others, the second lowest;

ventrals filamentous, reaching two-thirds distance to vent; pectorals

long, reaching past front of anal; caudal somewhat concave. Head

4; depth 5. D. 12-17-18; A. 18-18; V. 7. North Pacific, south to

Monterey.

{Gadus clialcogrammus Pallas, Zoogr. Eoss.-Asiat. iii, 198, 1811-1831: Gadus perisco-

pus Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. 1873: Gadus chalcocjrammus Giiuther, iv, 340.)

ee. Upper jaw with an outer series of rather larger teeth. {Boreogadus* Giiuther.)

1245. €r. saida Lepechin.

Brownish above, silvery below; head, body, and fins minutely dotted

with black; the dorsals and pectoral almost entirely black, as is the

lower half of the anal fins; lateral line pale. Barbel minute or absent;

teeth extremely minute, sharp, those in the outer series a trifle larger;

snout longer than ej^e, which is equal to interorbital space, and about

one-fourth head; body elongate; tail slender; caudal deeply forked,

the upper lobe the longer; ventrals long, 1^ in head; pectorals 1^;

vent below front of second dorsal. Scales very minute, non-imbricate.

Head 3|; depth 5J. D. 13-15-21; A. 16-21. {Collett) Greenland to

Alaska and Kussia.

(Gadus saida Lepechin, Nov. Comra. Acad. Sclent. Petrop. 1774, 512: Gadus saida

Giiuther, iv, 337; Collett, Norske Nord-Havs Exp. 1880, 126: Merlangus polaris Sa-

bine, App. Parry's Voyage, ccxi, 1824: Gadus fabricii Rich. Fauua Bor.-Amer. iii, 245:

Gadus fabricii Giiuther, iv, 336: Boreogadus polaris Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.

1883, 233: Boreogadus saida Beau, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, 108: 1 Gadus pygmceus Pal-

las, Zoogr. Eoss.-Asiat. iii, IPO, 1811: Gadus agilisReink. Kgl. D. Vid. Selsk. 1838, 126:

'? Gadus glacialis Peters, Nord-Pol Exp. ii, 172, 1674.)

*Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iv, 336, 1862: type Gadus fabricii Eich. (j3opeoi,

northern; Gadus.)
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444.—HYPSICOMETES Goode.

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 347: type Hypsicometes f/obioides Goode.)

Body elougate, covered with large scales; mouth rather small, hori-

zontal, the lower jaw much projecting; 2 or 3 rows of feeble teeth on

jaws and vomer; none on j)alatines. Eyes large, superior, near to-

gether. No barbel ; no pseudobranchiiB. Caudal fin separate ; 2 dor-

sal fins, the first of a few long rays, the second with a longer base,

entire, and similar to the anal; ventrals well developed, each of G rays.

Deep-sea fishes, {uiin, in deej) water; y.(U!j.rjT7j^, dweller.)

124C. M. gobioides Goode.

Color grayish, clouded with darker; belly pale; a large dark blotch

at base of upper rays of caudal. Head rather broad and depressed,

its width about equal to greatest depth of body; maxillary reaching

front of orbit; snout broad, rounded, as long as eye. Caudal truncate;

longest rays of first dorsal as long as the snout; ventrals wide apart,

with broad bases, inserted far in advance of the pectorals. Head 3;

depth 8. D. 6-17; A. 16; Y. 6; Lat. 1. 58. L. 2 inches. Gulf Stream,

off the coast of Ehode Island. {Goode.)

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iii, 348, 1880.)

445.—MEKLiUCIUS Rafinesque.

Halies.

(Rafinesque, Caratteri di Alcuni Nuovi Gencri, etc. 1810, 26: type Gadus merlucius L.-j

Body elongate, covered with small deciduous scales. Head slender,

conical, the snout long, depressed; a well-defined, oblong, triangular

excavation at the forehead, bounded by the ridges on the separated

frontal bones; these ridges converge backwards into the low occipital

crest; eye rather large; edge of preoi)ercle free; preopercle with a

channel behind its crest, crossed by short radiating ridges; mouth

large, oblique; maxillaries extending to opposite the eyes; lower jaw

longest; no barbels; jaws with slender teeth, of various sizes, in about

2 series, those of the inner row longer and movable; vomer with sim-

ilar teeth; palatines toothless. Branchiostegals 7. Gill rakers long;

gill-membranes not united. Dorsal fins 2, well separated, the first

short, the second long, with a deep emargination : anal emarginate,

similar to second dorsal; ventral fins well developed, with about 7

rays; vertebrae peculiarly modified, the neural spines well developed

and wedged into one another; frontal bone double and the skull oth-
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erwise peculiar in several respects. Species several, very similar.

Large, voracious fisbes, little valued as food. {Merlucius, the ancient

name, meaning "Sea-Pike.")

1247. M. l>ilBBieai-is (Mitch.) Gilh—Hake.

Grayish, darker above, dull silvery below; axil and edge of pectoral

somewhat blackish; inside of opercle dusky silvery; inside of mouth

dusky bluish; peritoneum nearly black. Top of head with the W-
shaped ridges very conspicuous; eye shorter than snout, and less

than interorbital width; maxillary reaching posterior border of pupil;

teeth not very large, smaller than in M. smiridus. Scales larger than

in other species; pectorals and ventrals long, the latter reaching three-

fourths distance to vent, their length about three-fifths that of head.

Head 3f ; depth GJ. D. 13-41; A. 40; Lat. 1. 100-110. Coasts of New
England and northward; rather common.

(Stomodoii hilineans Mitcliill, Rept. Fish. N. Y. 7, 1814 : Gadus aJhkhis Mitchill, Journ.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. i, 409: Merlucius albidus Storer, Hist. Fish. Mass. 30:5; Goode &
Bean, Bull. Essex Inst, xi, 9.)

124§. M. ssMiiD'ajlEas Raf.

—

European Halce.

Dusky above, silvery below; dorsal, caudal, and distal part of pec-

toral blackish; inside of opercle black; inside of mouth black poste-

riorly, pale in front; peritoneum black. Ventrals a little more than

half head; t?eth very long. Head large, 3^; depth 6r]. D. 10-3i); A.

36; vert. 25+20; Lat. 1. 150. Coasts of Europe; abundant; straying

to Greenland. Here described from specimens taken at Genoa. The

identity of the northern species with M. smiridus is perhaps uncertain.

(Gadii>i merliiccitis L. Syst. Nat.; Ralinesqae, Caratteri di Alcnni Nuovi Generi, 1810,

23: MerhicUiH vulr/aris Fleming, Brit. Anim. 193: Merluciiis vulgaris Giiuther, iv, 344:

Epicopus gaiji Giinther, ii, 248.)

1249. M. prodnactMS (Ayres) Gill.

—

Merluccio.

Silver gray; head dusted with coarse black dots; inside of mouth and

opercle jet black; i^eritoueum silvery, with black specks. Head with

the W-shaped ridges less strongly marked ; maxillary reaching center

of pupil; eye large; pectorals long and narrow, reaching vent; ventrals

much smaller than in M. MUnearis, reaching half way to vent; their

length about f that of head ; caudal somewhat forked. Scales quite

small, deciduous. Teeth moderate. Head 3^; depth 7. D. 11-41; A.

43; V. 7. Lat. 1. 136. L. 3 feet. Pacific coast, from Santa Barbara

northward ; abundant.

{MerJangus produdns Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1855, 64: Homalopomus trow-

Iridgii Giiard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 132: Gadusproductus Gnnthei,iv, 338;

Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 247.)
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446.—CHIASMODOIV Johnson.

(Johnson, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond, 1883, 403: type Chiasmodon niger Johnson.)

Body elongate, compressed, and tapering posteriorly, naked ; belly

pendent, its walls membranaceous, capable of great dilation. Mouth

very large; lower jaw longer than upper, without barbel; both jaws

with two series of large, pointed teeth, some of the anterior being very

large and movable; vomerine teeth none; palatines with teeth similar

to those in the jaws. Gills 4. JSTo pseudobranchiae. Gill-openings

very wide, the membranes joined to the isthmus for a short distance.

Dorsal fins two; anal single; ventrals inserted below pectorals, each of

five soft rays. Tail not isocercal, truncate at base of caudal. Caudal

forked, free from dorsal and anal. Singular fishes of the deep sea, re-

markable for their ability to swallow fishes of many times their own

size by means of the great distensibility of the walls of the body. The

position of this genus in the family Gadidce is doubtful. {-/'.dGiia^ a mark

of the form of the letter X; o5u)\>^ tooth; the two anterior canines cross-

ing each other when depressed.)

1250. C. BBBger Johnson.

Entirely black. Head compressed, elongate, the crown flat, its depth

less than half its length; maxillary reaching angle of prebpercle ; both

jaws armed with long, pointed, wide-set teeth, nearly all of which are

movable; two anterior teethof upper jaw very long, crossing each other

when depressed ; three anterior pairs of teeth in lower jaw likewise pro-

longed, the third pair the longest; palatines with a longer, fixed tooth

in front. Eye moderate, above the anterior part of maxillary, 4J in

head, shorter than snout, as wide as interorbital space. Lateral line in

a longitudinal groove. First dorsal of slender rays, its base 2^ in that

of second dorsal; anal commencing behind second dorsal, its anterior

rays without connection with vertebral column; posterior rays of anal

and dorsal very feeble; pectoral as long as head without snout; ven-

tral half as long as pectoral. Head 3^. D. 11-28; A. 27; P. 13 ; V. 5.

L. 12 inches. {Gunther.) Deep seas; taken at Madeira and off the

coast of Massachusetts.

(Johnson, 1. c. 408: Chiasmodus niger Giinther, v, 435.)

Family CXXI.—MACRURID^.

(The Grenadiers.)

Body elongate, tapering into a very long comi^ressed tail, which ends

in a point; scales moderate, very rough, usually keeled or spinous.
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Teetli villiform or cardiform, in bauds, on the jaws only; tip of lower

jaw with a barbel; premaxillary protractile. Dorsals two, the first

short and high, of stiff, spine-like branched rays; the second dorsal

very long, of very low feeble rays, continued to the end of the tail

;

anal fin similar to the second dorsal, but much higher; no caudal fin-

ventrals small, subjugular, each of about 8 rays. Branchiostegals 6

or 7. Lateral line present. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth. Gill-

rakers very small; gill-membranes narrowly united to the isthmus; no
pseudobrauchiae; pyloric coeca numerous; air-bladder present. Genera
about 5; species about 15, chiefly of the northern seas, in deep water.

{MacrtiridcB Giinther, iv, 390-398.)

a. Scales of moderate size.

b. Saoat produced, conical; cleft of month entirely inferior Macrurus, 447.

bb. Snout short, obtuse, truncated ; cleft of mouth lateral.

CORYPH^NOIDES, 448.

447.—MACRURUS Bloch.

(Lepidoleprus Risso.)

(Maci'oiirus Bloch, Ichth. v, 152, 1787: type Macrourus rupestris Bloch, not of Gunner.")

Snout broadly conical, high, projecting beyond mouth; mouth mod-

erate, its cleft horizontal, U-shaped, entirely inferior; teeth of the outer

series not enlarged; head sometimes with roughened bony ridges, one

of which, on the suborbital and preorbital, simulates the suborbital

stay of the Cottolds; eyes very large; scales very rough, keeled, the

keels usually ending in spines. Deej) water fishes ; mostly northern.

This genus grades into the next, and is perhaps unworthy of retention.

[fiaxpoc, long; dupdy tail.)

a. Suborbital i-egion with a conspicuous bony ridge extending from the preopercle

along the suborbital and preorbital to the end of the projecting snout.

1251. M. fa.6>rlcii Sundevall.

—

Bat-tail; G-renadier.

Dusky, inside of mouth and gill-openings black; peritoneum black.

Snout sharp, nearly as long as eye, 3^ in head; an area of loose, rough-

ish, naked skin between the suborbital ridge and the mouth; supra-

ocular and occipital ridges present, the interocular space concave.

Scales each with a longitudinal serrate ridge ending in a spine; first

ray of dorsal denticulated toward the tip ; vent behind origin of second

dorsal; 5 rows of scales between first dorsal and lateral line. Head 4J;

depth 6. Eye 3 in head. D. 12-124; A. 148; V. 8; Lat. 1. ca. 125.

Massachusetts to Greenland and ISTorway, in deep water; not rare.

(Coryphrena rupestris Muller, Zool. Dan. Prodr. 1776, 443 (not of Gunner): Macrourus

Tupesiris Bloch, i, 152: Macrurus rupestris Giinther, iv, 390: Macrurus fabricii Sunde-

vall, Vet. Akad. Handl. 1840, 6.)
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1252. M. carminatus Goode.

Silver-gray. Body stouter than in M. hatrdi, the tail less attenuate.

Scales heavy, covered with long spines arranged in nine or ten rows,

like wool-cards {carmen), those of the middle row similar to the others.

Eye as deep as width of interorbital space, 5 in head. Snout long,

sharp, depressed, triangular, 3 in head, its lateral ridges well devel-

oped, running in a straight line under the eyes; a strong horizontal

ridge from supraorbital to gill-openings parallel with subocular ridges;

barbel very short. Long ray of dorsal unarmed; anal rather high, its

longest rays equal to half width of interorbital space; pectoral not

reaching anal ; ventral behind pectoral, its filament not reaching anal.

Head 5; depth 8. D. 10-80+ ; A. 76 -|-
; P. 13; V. 7; scales ca. 5-100-

12. Gulf Stream, off the coast of Ehode Island. (Goode.)

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 346.)

aa. Suborbital region without conspicuous bony ridge.

1353. M. bairdi Goode & Bean.

Brownish gray, bluish below; membrane of first dorsal and under

surface of snout pink; throat and branchiostegals deep violet; front

of dorsal and anal blackish. Snout sharp, quadrate, shorter than eye,

with 4 radiating ridges; bony ridge of preorbital and suborbital obso-

lete, this region unarmed and soft to the touch ; mouth less distinctly

inferior than in other species. Scales keeled; first long ray of first

dorsal strongly serrate anteriorly; vent under middle of first dorsal.

Head 6J; depth 8. D. 12-137; A. 120; scales 6-:: 52-20. Deep water,

off the coast of Xew England. This species approaches CoryphccnoideSj

and renders the distinction of the genus Macrurus doubtful.

(Goode & Bean, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts, xiv, 471, 1877.)

448.—CORYFH.EIVOi»ES Gunner.

(Gunner, Trondhj. Selsk. Skrift. iii, 50, 1765: type Coryphcenoides rupestris Gunner.)

Snout short, obtuse, high, obliquely truncated, soft to the touch,

except its bony center; cleft of the mouth lateral; head without prom-

inent ridges, the membrane bones of the side of the head soft and

papery; teeth in the outer series of upper jaw somewhat enlarged.

Scales smooth or spinous. Lower jaw with a barbel, [xofjui^'ucwa, Cory-

phcena; iiuoq, resemblance.)

1254. C. rupestris Gunner.

Bones of front and sides of head thin and papery; no bony ridges

on sides of head; angle of preopercle with a conspicuous four-angled
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process. Eyes very large, longer thau snout, 3J in head; maxillary

extending to below posterior e^lge of pupil. Pectorals inserted above
ventrals and below first ray of dorsal, which is strong, compressed,

and armed anteriorly with sharp teeth directed upward; vent under
last ray of first dorsal. Scales small, rough, but not keeled. Head 4;

depth 5J. First D. 11; A. ca. 110; Y. 8. Banks of Newfoundland to

Norway, in deep water.

(Coryphwnoides rupestris Gunner, Troudhj. Selsk. Skrift. iii, 50, 1765: Coryphcenoidea
norvegicus Giinther, iv, 396: Macrourus norvegicus Nilsson, Skand. Fauna Fiske 600,
1832: Macrourus stronii Eeiuh. Dausk. Videusk. Afhandl. vii, 129.)

Order U.-HETEROSOMATA.
{The Flat-fishes.)

" Cranium i)osteriorly normal; anteriorly with twisted vertex, to allow

two orbits on the same side, or one vertical and one lateral; basis cranii

not quite simple. Dorsal fin long, of jointed rays. Superior pharyn-

geals 4, the third longest, much extended forward, the inferior sepa-

rate." {Cope.) This order includes the single family of Plenronectidce.

[irepoc;, different; (Tu>fj.ay body.)

{Anacanthini pleuroneetoidei Giiuther, iv, 399-504.)

Family CXXII and CXXIII.—PLEURONECTID^.

{The Flounders.)

Body strongly compressed, oval or elliptical in outline; head unsym-

metrical, the cranium twisted, both eyes being on the same side of the

body, which is horizontal in life, the eyed side being uppermost and

colored, the blind side lowermost and usually plain. In very young

fishes the bones of the head are symmetrical, one eye on each side, and

the body vertical in the water. In some species the cranium becomes

twisted, bringing the upper eye over with it; in others the upper eye

moves through the cranium. Mouth small or large, the dentition

various; premaxillaries protractile; no supplemental maxillary bone;

pseudobranchise present. Gills 4, a slit behind the fourth; lower pha-

ryngeals separate; no air-bladder; vent not far behind head. Scales

various, rarely absent, usually small. Lateral line usually present,

extending on the caudal fin, sometimes duplicated or wanting. Dorsal

fin long, continuous, of soft rays only, beginning on the head; anal
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similar, shorter; caudal various, sometimes coalescent with dorsal and

anal; pectorals inserted ratlier high, sometimes wanting; ventrals

under the pectorals, usually of several soft rays, sometimes wanting.

Fishes mostly carnivorous, inhabiting sandy bottoms in all seas, some

species ascending rivers. Many of them are important food-fishes.

Genera about 40; species nearly 400.

(Pleuronectidw Giintlier, iv, 399-504.)

a. Pectoral and ventral fins both present ; caudal distinct; margin of preopercle more

or less free.

b. Mouth large; teeth nearly equally developed on both sides of the mouth.

c. Ventral flu of the left side inserted nearly ou the ridge of the abdomen ; body

sinistral.

d. Vomer with teeth ; lateral line arched in front ; scales small or obsolete.

BoTHUS, 449.

dd. Vomer toothless; lateral line not arched; scales well developed, mostly

ciliated Citharichthys, 450.

cc. Ventral fins both lateral; vomer and palatines toothless,

e. Caudal fin lunate.

/. Lateral line arched in front ; scales cycloid HiPPOGLOSSUS, 451.

ff. Lateral line not arched.

g. Teeth not arrow-shaped; gill-rakers few, short.

Platysomatichthys, 452.

gg. Teeth arrow-shaped; gill-rakers numerous, long.

Atheresthes, 453.

ee. Caudal fin not lunate, the middle rays produced.

h. Lateral line arched in front; body usually sinistral.

Paralichthys, 454.

hh. Lateral line not arched ; body dextral.

HiPPOGLOSSOIDES, 455.

6&. Month small; teeth, if present, most developed on the blind side.

j. Teeth small, acute, in several series; lateral line nearly straight,

with an accessory branch ; scales small, cycloid

;

eyes dextral.

l'. Lips longitudinally plicate; dorsal fin beginning on the blind

side Pleuronichthys, 456.

Ick. Lips simple; dorsal fin beginning on the median }im\

Hypsopsetta, 457.

jj. Teeth in one series.

I. Teeth rather large, bluntish or trenchant; eyes dextral (some-

times sinistral in one species) ; ventrals ( usually ) both

lateral,

m. Dorsal fin with less than 80 rays; anal with less than GO.

Pleuronectes, 458.

mm. Dorsal fin with more than 95 rays ; anal with more than 80;

body unusually elongate.

n. Left side of skull with strong mucous cavities; anal spine

present Glyptocephalus, 459.

nil. Left side of skull without conspicuous mucous cavities;

anal spine obsolete Cynicoglossus, 4G0.

II. Teeth small, acute, in one series; lateral line nearlj' straight,

simple; scales thin, ctenoid; eyes sinistral; left ven-

tral on ridge of abdomen ;Etropus, 461.
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jjj. Teeth none; eyes sinistral ; caudal fin snbscssile; body translu-
cent TiiYRis, 462.

aa. Pectoral fins one or both reduced or wanting ; margin of preopercle usually not free.

0. Vertical fins free from the caudal.

j>. Eyes sinistral; caudal subsessile; left pectoral only
present; lateral line present, arched on eyed side,

straight on blind side Moxoi-kne, 463.

2)i). Eyes dextral; ventral of right side continuous with
anal; pectoral fin single small, or wanting; scales
very rough; lateral line single.straight; teeth villi-

'

form, on blind side only Achihus, 464.

00. Vertical fins confluent around the poiuted tail; body
sinistral; no pectoral fins ; one ventral present; eyes
very small.

q. No lateral line ; ventral free from anal ; teeth

minute, on blind side only ; snout not hooked

;

scales ctenoid Aphoristia, 465.

449.—BOTHUS Rafinesqiie.

Turhots.

{Eho7nbiis Cuvier, not of Lacdpede: Lcpidorhombus Gthr. : Scojjhihalmus Raf. : Loplwp-

seita Gill.)

(Rafinesque, Caratteri di Alcuni Nuovi Generi, 1810, 23: type Bothus riimolo Raf. =
Fleuronectes rhombus L.

)

Byes and color on the left side. Body broadly ovate, strongly com-

pressed; mouth large, oblique, the maxillary reaching to beyond eye;

teeth subequal, in Tilliform or cardiform bands, sometimes in single

series; a small patch of teeth on the vomer. Scales small, ctenoid or

cycloid, sometimes obsolete; skin sometimes with bony tubercles. Lat-

eral line strongly arched in front, without accessory branch. Dorsal

fin beginning on the snout; anal fin not preceded by a spine; ventral

of left side free from the anal, inserted nearly on the ridge of the ab-

domen, its base broad, the rays well separated. Species sometimes of

large size, mostly of the Atlantic. (/So^o?, deep.)

a. Scales developed, cycloid ; no bony tubercles. (Bothus.*)

1255. B. niaciilattlS (Mitch.) J. & G.

—

Sand-flounder; Window-pane.

Light olive brown, almost translucent, everywhere marbled with

paler, and with many roundish irregular blackish blotches; fins spot-

ted. Body broadly rhomboid, very strongly compressed; interorbital

area flattish; eye rather large, about equal to snout; teeth in both

jaws in one series laterally, in a very narrow band in front; maxillary

nearly half length of head. Gill-rakers rather long and slender, nu-

merous, about 25 below the angle of the arch. Scales well developed,

*= Lophopsetta Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 216: type Fleuronectes macu-

latus Mitchill.
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cycloid, loosely imbricated; those of the blind side a little smaller; no

bony tubercles ; vertical fins scaly. Anterior rays of dorsal elevated,

branched, with free tips. Head 3f ; depth If. D. 65; A. 52; Lat. 1.

85. L. 18 inches. Atlantic coast of United States, very common north-

ward; size rather small.

(Pleuronectes maciilatus Mitcli. Rept. in Part. Fish. N. Y. 1814, 9: Plenrovectes aquosus

Mitch. Traas. Lit. & Phil. Soc. i, 389, 1815: Rhombus aqiiosus Gu.u.th.Gn, iv, 411: Lojihop-

setta maculata Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 21G.)

450.—CITHAKICHTHYS Bleeker.

{Hemirhombus Bleeker: Orthopsetta and Metoponops Gill.)

(Bleeker, in Giinther, iv, 420, 1832, and in Compt. Rend. Acad. Sci. Amsterdam, xiii,

1862: type Citharichthys cayennensis Bleeker.)

Eyes and color on the left side. Body oblong ; mouth of the large type,

but comparatively small, with one or two series of small, sharp teeth in

each jaw; no teeth on vomer or palatines. Gill-rakers moderate, slender.

Dorsal tin beginning just in front of eye; all the fin rays simple; vent-

rals of colored side on the ridge of the abdomen ; no anal spine ; caudal

fin convex or double-truncate behind. Scales thin, slightly ctenoid.

Lateral line nearly straight, simple. Lower pharyngeals separate, each

with a single row of teeth. {Cithariis, an allied genus; tz^o;;, fish—

a

fish which lies on its -/.iOapoq or ribs—that is, on its side.)

a. Teeth in upper jaw in two rows. (Hemirhombus* Bleeker.)

b. Interorbital space broad; left pectoral filamentous.

1356. C. aramaca (Cuv.) J. & G.

Light-brown, with blackish blotches ; fins mottled ; left pectoral

barred. Body elliptic-ovate, the anterior profile regularly decurved,

forming an angle above the snout. Mouth rather large, arched ; max-

illary 2| in head, extending to below eye; teeth in upper jaw in two

series, some of the outer forming small canines; lower teeth in one row.

Eye large, 4 in head; lower eye in advance of upper, especially in the

adult; interorbital space broad, concave, as broad as eye in adult, much

narrower in the young. Gill-rakers short, flattish. Dorsal rather low,

the longest rays 2^ in head; anal without spine; pectoral of left side

with two filamentous rays, its length IJ to 2 times head. Scales small,

thin, weakly ciliate, with smaller ones intermingled. Head 3|; depth

* Bleeker MSS. Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iv, 423, 186.2: type Hemirhombus

guineensis Bleek. {e/ut, half; poju/3o?, Rhombus.)
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2f. D. 81; A. G3; Lat. 1. 53 (Lat. 1, 70, aUnther). West Florida to

Cuba; abundant in deep water.

(Pleurontctes aramaca Cuvier, Regne Anim. : Hemirhomhus aramaca Gtlir. iv, 422:
^ Hemirhomhus fusciis Poey, Syu, Pise. Cub. 1868, 406.

<ia. Teeth in both jaws in single series (Citharichthys).

laSY. C. soi'didus (Grd.) Gtlir.

Dull olive brownish of varying shade, the males with dull orange

spots and blotches; each scale with a darker edge; dorsal and anal

fins in the male blackish, with dull orange blotches, and edged ante-

riorly with yellowish; female paler, the tins nearly plain. Form ellip-

tical; interocular space concave, scaly, a conspicuous sharp ridge above

the lower eye; mouth not large, the maxillary about 3 in length of head

;

teeth anteriorly subequal, growing much smaller behind. Gill-rakers

about 16 below the angle. Lower pharyngeals narrow, each with one

row of slender teeth. Scales rather large, thin, and membranaceous,

readily deciduous, their edges slightly ciliate; accessory scales numer-

ous. Eye large, much longer than snout, 3i in head; depth of caudal

jieduncle less than one-third head; pectorals long, nearly two-thirds

length of head. Head 3f; depth 2^. D. 95; A. 77; Lat. 1. 70. Coast

of California north, to Vancouver Island; very abundant; a small, soft-

fleshed, dull-colored species.

{Psettkhthys sordidns Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 142; Giintber, iv, 421;

Lockington, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1879, 83: Metoponops cooperi Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Pbila. 1864, 198: Orthopsetta sordicla Gill.)

125§. C spiBopterus Giintber.

Olive brownish, usually with large blotches of darker; a series of

distant, obscure, blackish blotches along the basal portions of the anal

and dorsal fins. Body ovate. Mouth small, very oblique, the gape

curved; maxillary 2§ times in length of head, reaching beyond middle

of orbit; snout projecting; eyes small, even, shorter than snout, about

6 in head, separated by a narrow ridge, which is concave and scaleless

anteriorly; teeth all small; front teeth of upper jaw wide-set, much

larger than the posterior, which are close together and very small;

teeth of lower jaw few, wide apart. Gill-rakers short and strong, 13

below angle. Pectorals short, less than half length of head. Scales

large, those on middle of sides posteriorly largest. Head 3^; depth

2^. D. 80; A. 61; Lat. 1. 45. Size small. Tropical America, north

to Florida and Louisiana (here described from specimens obtained at

Panama).

(Giintber, iv, 421 ; Giintber, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1866, 471 : Citharichthys viicros-

tomus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1864, 223.) «

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 52
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1259. C. arclifrons Goode,

Light brown. Body comparatively elongate. Scales cycloid, de-

ciduons. Lateral line sharply defined, straight. Eye 4 in head; inter-

orbital space very narrow, its width 4 in snout ; maxillary 3^ in head.

Dorsal fin beginning above front of upper eye, its greatest height

more than half the length of the head; anal beginning below axil of

pectoral; caudal triangular, subsessile, as long as head; rays of ver-

tical fins all much exserted; pectorals inserted very low, that of the

colored side being twice the length of the other. Head 4; depth 2^.

D. 83; A. G7; P. 10 (left), 7 (right); Lat. 1. 40. L. 6 inches. Gulf

Stream, oif the coast of Khode Island; abundant. {Goode.)

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 341.)

1260. C. unicornis Goode.

Ashy gray, with dark lateral line; eyes black. Body comparatively

deep, its greatest height over the pectorals. Scales thin^ deciduous.

Eye 3 in head, equal to snout, and more than twice the interorbital

space, which has a strong ridge; maxillary less than half length of

head; teeth minute, close- set, in a single series, stronger on the blind

side. A strong, sharp spine on the snout at the anterior termination

of the ridge at lower margin of upper eye. Highest rays of dorsal

half length of head; caudal pointed, triangular, subsessile; pectoral

of left side twice as long as the eye, not half longer than right pec-

toral. Head 4; depth 2. D. 74; A. 60; P. 4 (right), 10 (left); Lat. 1.

40. L. 3 inches. Gulf Stream, off the coast of Ehode Island. (Goode.)

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 342.)

451.—HIPPOGLOSSUS Cuvier.

Halibut.

(Cnvier, R^gne Anim. ii, 1817: type Pleuronectes hippoglossua L.)

Eyes and color on the right side. Form oblong, not strongly com-

pressed. Mouth wide, oblique; teeth in the upper jaw in two series,

those below in one; anterior teeth in upper jaw, and lateral teeth in

lower, strong; no teeth on vomer or palatines; lower pharyngeal teeth

in two rows. Dorsal fin beginning above the eye, its middle rays ele-

vated, the posterior rays of dorsal and anal bifid; caudal fin lunate;

ventral fins both lateral. Scales very small, cycloid; lateral line with

a strong curve in front. Gill-rakers few, short, compressed, wide-set.

Vertebrae 16 + 34. Largest of the flounders; the single species abound-
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ing in tlie Northern seas. (The ancient name, from [;rroc, horse; yXwaaa,

tongue.)

1361. H. vulg:aris 'Elevamg.—Halibut.

Nearly uniform dark brown; blind side white. Body comparatively

elongate, not strongly compressed, deep mesially, thence rapidly taper-

ing each way; head broad; eyes large, separated by a very broad flat-

tish area; lower ej'e slightly advanced; mouth large, the maxillary

reaching middle of orbit. Head 3f ; depth 3. D. 105; A. 78. In all

Northern seas, south to France, Cape Cod, and San Francisco. One
of our most important food-fishes, reaching a weight sometimes of 400

pounds.

(Pleuronectes hippoglossiis L. Syet. Nat.; Fleming, Brit. Anim. 1828, 197; Gunther,

iv, 403: Rippogloasas americaniis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 220.)

452.—Pl,ATYSOMATICHTHYS Bleeker.

(Beinhardtius Gill.)

(Bleeker, Comptes Eendns Acad. Sci. Anisterd. xiii, 1862: type Fleuronectes pinguU

Fsihricius ::^ Pletironectes hippoglossoides Walbaum.)

Eyes and color on the right side. Body more or less elongate, com-

pressed; head long and large; mouth large; maxillary reaching be-

yond eye; jaws with strong, unequal teeth; the upper with 2 series in

front, these converging behind; lower jaw with a single series of strong,

distant teeth; no teeth on vomer or j)alatines. Gill-rakers few, short,

stout, and rough. Fins rather low; caudal fin lunate. Lower pha-

ryngeal teeth in 1 row. Scales small, cycloid; lateral line without

anterior curve. One species known. {-Xurog, flat; acu/xa. body; I'/^^'^i

fish.)

1262. P. liippogfSossoides (Walbaum) Bean.

—

Greenland Halibut.

Yellowish brown. Snout more than twice as long as the orbit, the

diameter of which is one-eighth the length of the head; eyes even in

front ; interorbital space flat, scaly, wider than the orbit ; lower jaw

prominent; length of maxillary 2^ in head; teeth conical, pointed;

upper jaw with 2 series, convergent posteriorly; those of the outer

series gradually smaller posteriorly; a pair of strong canine teeth

anteriorly in the inner series, the other teeth of this series being very

small ; lower jaw with a series of strong, distant teeth. Gill-rakers

short, thick, and strongly deatate. Fins naked. Longest dorsal rays

one-third length of head; no anal spine; dorsal and anal rays all

simple, the dorsal beginning over posterior third of the eye. Scales
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very small, not ciliated. Head 4; depth 3, D. 100; A. 75. Green-

land to Cape Cod, common northward, reaching a very large size.

(Pleuronectes hippoglossoides Walbaum, Artedi, Pise. 1792, 115: Hippoglossus green-

landicHS Giinther, iv, 404.)

453.—ATHERESTHES Jordan & Gilbert.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 51: type Platysomatichthys stomias

J. & G.)

Eyes and color on the right side. Body very long and slender,

closely compressed, tapering into a long and slender caudal peduncle

;

head elongate, narrow; mouth extremely large, oblique, the long and

narrow maxillary extending beyond the eye; both jaws with 2 irreg-

ular series of sharj), unequal, arrow-shaped teeth, some of them long

and wide-set, the others short and close-set, sharp; the long teeth

freely depressible. Gill-rakers numerous, long, slender and stiff,

strongly dentate within. Scales rather large, thin, and readily decid-

uous, slightlj^ ciliated; those on the blind side similar, smooth; lateral

line without arch. Fins low and fragile. Dorsal commencing over the

eye, its anterior rays low, the posterior rays somewhat forked ; no ajial

spine; pectorals and ventrals small, both of the latter lateral; caudal

lunate. {aOrjp, arrow; o(Jwv, tooth; from the arrow-shaped teeth.)

1263. A. stomias Jordan & Gilbert.

Plain olive brown, the margins of the scales darker; blind side dusted

with black points. Head long, the snout protruding, somewhat truncate

at tip ; mouth excessively large ; the maxillary more than half the length

of the head, and reacbing behind the eye; teeth in upper jaw anteriorly

in a single series, long, slender, and wide-set, much smaller and closer-

set behind; on sides of jaw the teeth are very small, and in 2 distinct

series, the inner of which corresponds to the single series in front, the

teeth thus gradually increasing in size forwards; teeth in inner series of

lower jaw very sharp and slender, longer than the upper teeth, wide-

set, alternating with shorter, depressed teeth; outside of these larger

teeth is a series of fixed small teeth; all of the long teeth in both jaws

depressible and conspicuously arrow-shaped towards their tips; inner

series of small teeth in upper jaw also arrow-shaped, depressible; eye

large, 4f iti head ; interorbital space scal^', ridged, not a third the width

of the eye. Gill -rakers long and strong, about 17 in number (in total),

the longest more than half the diameter of the eye. Upper eye with

its range entirely vertical. Scales extremely thin, irregular in size, not
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eveuly imbricated; lateral line very prominent. Dorsal fin beginning

just bebiud the middle of the eye; caudal peduncle nearly as long as

the pectoral fin, about two-fifths the length of the head. Head 3|;

depth 34. D. 103; A. 86; Lat. 1. 135. San Francisco to Alaska, in

deep water; reaching a length of 2 feet.

{Platysomaiichthys stomias Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1830,301.)

454.—PARALiICHTHYS Girard.

{Pseudorhombus Bleeker: Ancijlopseita, Chcvnopselfa, and Uropsetta Gill: Xystreurys
J. «& G: Hippoglossina Steindacliuer.)

(Girard, U. S. Pac. R. E. Sarv. Fish. 1858, 146: type ParaUchthys maculosua Girard.)

Eyes and color on the left side (except in ParaUchthys maculosus and

ParaUchthys Uolepis, reversed examples of which species are about as

common as sinistral ones). Body oblong; mouth large, oblique; each

jaw with a single row of usually slender and sharp teeth, which are

more or less enlarged anteriorly; no teeth on vomer or palatines. Gill-

rakers various. Scales small, ctenoid or cycloid; lateral line simple,

with a strong curve anteriorly. Dorsal fin beginning above or before

the eye; both ventrals lateral; caudal fin double truncate, or double

concave, its middle rays produced ; no anal spine. Species numerous,

found in all warm seas. (-a/>aA/i£>^o?, parallel ; iyOu^, Sish.)

1264. P. californiCMS (Ayres) J. »fc G.

—

Monierey halihut; Bastard hallhnt.

Grayish brown, uniform, or mottled with blackish and pale, the head

sometimes sprinkled with black dots
;
young brownish, with bluish

spots. Body rather long and thickish; head small; eye small, little

wider than the broad, flattish interorbital space; maxillary as long as

jiectoral, half length of head, reaching beyond eye ; teeth slender, sharp,

rather loug, the canines moderate. Scales small, finely ciliate, each

scale surrounded by narrow, accessory scales ; scales on blind side simi-

lar; fins with ctenoid scales. Dorsal low , beginning over front of upper

eye. Gill-rakers very long and slender, nnmerous, as long as eye, 23

below the angle. Lower pharyngeals narrow, with small, slender teeth.

Anal spine small, concealed. Head 3| to 4^ ; depth 2§. D. 70; A. 55;

Lat. 1. 100. Body indifferently dextral or sinistral. Coast of California;

abundant southward; an important food-fish, reaching a weigbt of 60

])ounds.

(ParaUchthys maculosus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phil. 1854, 147, young (not

Phombiis vtactdosus Cuvier, which is also a species of ParaUchthys): ParaUchthys macu-

losus Girard, U. S. Pac. E. E. Surv. Fish. 147: ParaUchthys maculosus Giinther, iv, 4:51:

Hippoglossus caUfornicus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1859, ^9: ParaUchthys macu-

losus and Uropsetta californica Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 18G4, 197: PseudorhombM

caUfornicus Giinther, iv, 426.)
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1265. P. opltryas J. & G. (sp. nov.)

Color brownish gray, mottled with darker; fins dusky, with round,

darlc blotches. Body moderately elongate, thickish
; mouth not very

large, oblique; each jaw armed with a single row of large, sharp, wide-

set teeth, the front teeth enlarged and canine-like, about 8 on each side

of lower jaw; lateral teeth of upper jaw minute, close-set; chin promi-

nent; maxillary not reaching beyond eye, scarcely half length of head.

Diameter of eye about equal to length of snout, 5^ in head. Dorsal fin

low, begiuniug over front of eye, its first rays about 5 in head; anal

spine obsolete. Gill-rakers rather long and slender, 5 -f 14 in number,

the longest two-thirds eye, 3j| in maxillary, their length 4 to 5 times their

breadth at base. Scales very small, not ctenoid, with few accessory

smaller ones ; curve of lateral line 4^ in straight part. Interorbital sjjace

a rather narrow bony ridge, anteriorly naked, not wider than pupil (in

specimen 8 inches long), the ridge extending backward, forming a con-

spicuous elevated rim behind upper eye. Pectoral about half length of

head; caudal |. Head Sf; depth 2i D. 88; A. G7; Lat. 1. 90. One

specimen known; from Charleston, S. C.

1360. P. doBttatus (L.) J. & Q.—Common flounder.

Blackish olive, mottled and blotched with darker; fins similarly

marked, the pectorals more or less distinctly barred. Body oblong,

moderately compressed; mouth wide, oblique, the mandible very heavy

and much projecting; 8 to 10 teeth on each side of lower jaw, the two

anterior teeth very long ; anterior teeth of upper jaw strong, but smaller

than those in the lower jaw; the lateral teeth very small and close-set.

Eyes small, shorter than snout, about one sixth length of head, and

in the adult as wide as the broad, flattish, scaly, interorbital area; the

latter is much narrower in the young. Scales small, cycloid; accessory

scales few. Gill rakers lanceolate, dentate, stoutish, wide-set, much

shorter than eye, the longest 2J times as long as broad at base, 5^ in

in maxillary, about 2 + 10 in number; pectoral fin about as long as

maxillary, which extends beyond eye, and is rather more than half

length of head. Dorsal low, its anterior raj^s somewhat exserted, but

short; caudal double concave, the middle rays produced. Anal spine

obsolete; veutrals small. Fins all scaly. Head 3|; depth 2J. D. 88

(S5 to 03) ; A. &6 (05 to 73) ; Lat. 1. about 100. New England to Texas

and West Indies; everywhere one of the commonest species.

(rieiironectcs doifatus L. Syst. Nat. i, 458: Plafessa occJlaris Dekay, New York Fauna,

.Fish. 1842: Pseudorhomhm dentatus and P. ocellaris Gunther, iv, 425-430: Chwnopsetla
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ocellaris Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1864, 218: Pleuronectes melanogaster MitchiU,

Trans. Lit. aud Phil. Soc. N. Y. (doubled example): Platessa ohlonga Dekay, New-

York Fauna, Fish. 1842, 29U, pi. 48, f. 156, not Pleuronectes oblongus Mitch. : Pneudo-

rhombus oblougus Giiuther, iv, 426: Pseudorhomhiis dentatm Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mu8. 1879, 123.)

lae?. p. albigutta J. & G.

Dark olive, mottled with dusky, and marked by numerous more or

less distinct pale spots, which are sometimes obsolete. Body moder-

ately elongate, elliptical; mouth large,, the maxillary reaching i)ast

lower eye, its length half head; teeth rather strong, slender, about 7

on each side of lower jaw; 3 or 4 moderate canines in front of upper

jaw; the lateral teeth being minute, close-set; interorbltal space nar-

row, scaled posteriorly, the upper ridge prominent behind upper orbit;

eye 5^ in head. Gill-rakers broad, the longest 2^ in eye; about 10 be-

low angle. Fins low; anterior rays of dorsal not elevated nor exserted;

the longest rays behind the middle, 23 in head; caudal rounded, ^V ^^

in head. Scales moderate, cycloid. Lateral line with a high curve, its

length 3^- in straight part. Head 3^; depth 2f. D. 77 (75 to 80); A.

60 (59 to Gl) ; Lat. 1. 91) (pores\ South Atlantic and Gulf coast, rather

common; readily distinguished from P. dentatns,hj the smaller num-

ber of fin rays.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.)

126§. P. sqaiaanalentus .1. & G.

Brownish; body and fins spotted with darker; caudal mottled with

white
;
pectorals banded, with dark spots. Body deep, strongly com-

pressed ;
caudal peduncle very short. Head wide, the eyes large, wide

apart. Mouth very large, oblique, the broad maxillary reaching well

beyond pupil, its length more than half the head. Lower jaw project-

ing ;
teeth few, unequal, in a single row, about 8 in each jaw canine-

like, the two in front of lower jaw longest; lateral teeth of upper jaw

minute. Interorbltal space flat, scaly, nearly as broad as eye. Scales

very small, smooth, adherent ; curve of lateral line 4^ in straight

part. Gill-rakers short, 3 + 9 in number, triangular, roughly toothed,

little higher than wide, the longest nearly half eye. Dorsal beginuin.a

over front of eye, the anterior rays 4J in head; pectoral short, shortei

than maxillary. Anal spine obsolete. Caudal double-rounded. Head

3| ; .depth 2. D. 78; A. 59; Lat. 1. 123 (pores). West coast of Florid,^

to South Carolina.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.)
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12G9. P. ohlongus* (Mitch.) J. & G.

Grayish, tbickly mottled with darker and somewhat translucent;

four large, horizoutally-oblong, black ocelli, each surrounded by a

I>inkish area; one just behind middle of the body below the dorsal,

one opposite this above anal; two similar smaller spots below last

rays of dorsal and above last of anal. Body comparatively elongate,

strongly compressed. Eyes large, nearly 4 in head, separated by a prom-

inent narrow, sharp ridge. Upper jaw with very numerous small, close-

set teeth laterally, and 4 or 5 canines in front; the lateral teeth abruptly

smaller than the anterior; each side of lower jaw with 7 to 10 teeth.

Chin prominent. Maxillary narrow, reaching past middle of pupil, 2^

in length of head. Gape curved. Scales weakly ctenoid or cycloid.

Gill-rakers thick, rather long, few, about 8 below angle. Dorsal low,

beginning over front of eye, some of the anterior rays exserted, but not

elongate; the longest rays behind middle of fin, not quite half head.

Caudal 1^ in head
;
pectoral If. Anal spine obsolete. Head 4; depth 2|.

D. 72; A. GO; Lat. 1. 93. (D. 79; A. 59, according to Mitchill; D. 8G;

A. 76, according to Storer). Atlantic coast, northward ; not abundant.

{Pleuronectes ohlongus Mitcliill, Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc. 1, 3!)1, 1815: Platessa quad-

roceUata Storer, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1847, 242, and in Hist. Fish. Mass. 397, pi.

xxxi, f. 3.)

IS'S'O. P. oinsnatus Jor. & Gilb. noni. sp. nov.

Brownish olive, with four large, oblong, ocellated spots, the first above

the arch of the lateral line ; the three posterior forming an isosceles

triangle, the hindmost being on the lateral line. Body oval, com-

pressed, very deep; an abrupt angle above eye. Mouth very small,

the maxillary reaching to below middle of orbit, 2^ in length of head;

teeth comparatively small, about 14 on each side of lower jaw; no

*A specimen in our collection from Wood's HoU, Mass., provisionally referred to

this species, shows the following characters:

Brownish, somewhat mottled, without traces of ocelli (possibly faded); fins similar.

Body rather elongate, slenderer than in other species and more compressed ; mouth
rather large, oblique, the lower jaw not projecting, the maxillary 2! in head, reaching
to opposite j)osterior border of pupil ; about 12 teeth on each side of lower jaw, the an-

terior rather long, about equal to anterior teeth of upper jaw ; lateral teeth of upper
jaw becoming gradually smaller posteriorly, much largei-, less numerous, and more
widely set than in other species of this genus. Eyes large, longer than snout, 4 to 4^ in

head, separated by a narrow, elevated, bony ridge, narrower than pupil; anteriorly

scaleless, and curved behind the upper eye posteriorly. Scales moderate, cycloid,

rather thin; curve of lateral line 4f in straight part. Gill-rakers 2-f-8 in number,
rather long and slender, about 4| in maxillary. Dorsal begiuuing above midd^e of

eye, its anterior rays not longer than others; the middle rays a little longer than
longest of anal, which are about half head; caudal as long as head; anal spine ob-

solete; ventrals small; pectoral If in head. Head 4^; dej)th 2|. D. 77; A. 63; Lat.

1. UO, L. about 14 inches.
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strongly differentiated canines in either jaw. Eyes moderate, sepa-

rated by a very narrow, sharp, scaly ridge. Gill-rakers very short,

thick, few in number ; about 8 below angle, the longest less than one-

half diameter of pupil. Scales rather small, very strongly ctenoid, those

on blind side also rough; curve of lateral line rather low. Dorsal be-

ginning in front of pupil, its anterior rays long and filiform, much ex-

serted, the third ray half head; caudal short and rounded. If in head;

ventral tin of colored side elongate, as long as pectoral, half length of

head. Anal spine wanting. Head 3§; depth If. D. 70; A.55; Lat.l.

about 85. South Atlantic and Gulf coasts; not common.
{Ancylopselta qiiadrocellata Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila, 1864, 224, uot Platessa

quadrocellaia Storer, which is also a species of Paralichthys : Fseudorhombua quadrocel-

latm Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878, 370.)

1271. P. liolepis Jor. & Gilb.

Color olive brown, mottled with darker; sometimes with very distinct

round black blotches; vertical fins blotched with dark; pectoral of

colored side with oblique bars. Body elliptical ovate, broad and com-

pressed, its curves regular; mouth small, very oblique, the lower jaw

included; maxillary reaching about to pupil, 2| in head; eyes rather

large, 4^ in head, separated by a very narrow, blunt scaly ridge ; teeth

small, conical, blunt, in a single row; those in lower jaw subequal,

close-set; those upper jaw more distant, decreasing in size backwards;

teeth ^4^^. Gill-rakers very short, broad, and strong, minutely ser-

rate on inner margin, about seven below angle, the longest scarcely

one-fourth as long as the eye. Scales small, oblong, cycloid, the smaller

accessory scales extremely numerous; branchial arches and skin of the

shoulder girdle with small, cup-shaped, tubercular scales. Dorsal

rather high, firm, low in front, highest near the middle of the body;

caudal peduncle very short and deep, its depth 4 times its length.

Pectoral of eyed side falcate, usually much longer than head, its length

varying considerably. Anterior nostril of blind side with a long flap.

Head 3A; depth If. D. 80; A. 62; Lat. 1. 123. L. 15 inches. Coast

of Southern California; indifferently dextral or sinistral.

{Xystreurys* liolepis Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 34.)

455.—HIPPOGL-OSSOIDES Gottsche.

(Psettichthys Girard: Pomatopsefta Gill.)

(Gottsche; Wiegmann's Archiv. 1835, 168: type Hippoglossoides limanda Gottsche=
Pleuroncctes platessoides Fabricius.)

Eyes and color on the right side (except sometimes in H. elassodon).

*Jordan & Gilbert 1. c. : type X. liolepis J. & G. {^vdrpov, raker; svpvi, wide.)
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Body obloug*, moderately compressed 5 mouth rather large, with one

row of sharp teeth on each jaw, besides which, in the upj)er jaw, is often

an inner row of small teeth; no teeth on vomer or palatines; gill-rakers

rather long and slender; scales ctenoid; lateral line nearly straight,

simple, or with an accessory dorsal branch. Dorsal fin low in front,

beginning over or before the eye; ventrals both lateral; caudal double

truncate, produced behind. Species found in the Northern seas.

(f-ro;"^w?i?or, Hippoglossus; £;(5o?, resemblancc.)

a. Lateral line simple; dorsal beginning above eye.

J). Upper jaw with one series of teeth. (Hippoglossoides,}

1272. H. platessoMes (Fabricms) Gill.

—

Rough Dah.

Eeddish brown, nearly plain. Body ovate; mouth moderate, oblique;

maxillary narrow, reaching to below pupil, 2| in length of head; teeth

rather small, conical, larger anteriorly, in one row in each jaw, those in

the lower largest. Eyes rather large, tlie upper longer than snout, 4^

in head; lower jaw iDcluded, but with a projecting knob at the chin.

Snout thick, scaly; interorbital space narrow, with a raised, obtuse

ridge, entirely covered with rough scales in about 6 series ; mandible

with a series of scales. Gill-rakers rather short and robust, not toothed,

about ten below angle; longest raker less than one-third length of eye;

fins with small, rough scales; a strong pre-aual spine; pectoral not quite

half leugth of head. Head Sf; depth 2^. D. 88 (80 to 93); A. 70 (04

to 75) ; Lat. 1. 90 (pores). North Atlantic; abundant northward on both

coasts. Southern specimens (var. limandoides) have, as a rule, a, smaller

number of fin-rays than northern specimens.

(Pleurotiecfes platessoides Fabricins Fauna Grcenlandica, 1780, 164 : Pleuronecfes

limandoides Bloch. Ansl. Fische, iii, 24, tab. 106: Pomatopsetta dentata Gill, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 217: Hippoylossoidts limandoides Gunihev^ iv, 405: Hippo-

glossoides dentatus Gunther, iv, 406; Collett, Norske Nord-havs. Exp. Fiske, 1880, 144.)

1273. H. eBsassodoii Jor. & Gilb.

Brownish, nearly uniform, sometimes spotted with darker; fins gray-

ish, irregularl.> blotched with dusky. Body oblong-elliptical; caudal

peduncle about as long as deep; mouth rather large, the gape curved;

lower jaw projecting, with a symphyseal knob; maxillary narrow,

reaching beyond middle of pupil, 2^ in head; teeth small, close-set,

nearly uniform, in a single row. Gill-rakers slender, smooth, about

16 below arch, the longest nearly half diameter of orbit. Eyes large,

separated by a narrow, knife-like ridge, which is naked or with a single

series of scales. Scales small, firm, rough, those on tail roughest, those
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on blind side similar, mostly smooth anteriorly. Anal preceded by a

spine; caudal long; pectoral of eyed side half length of head; ventral

reaching past front of anal; pectoral and ventral of eyed side Avith

prickle-like scales. Head 3i ; depth 2 1. D. 77-84; A. 59-64; Y. 6;

scales 4.'>-100-40. L. 18 inches. Body sometimes sinistral. Pnget

Sound to Alaska; rather common. Very closely allied to the preceding

species.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 278.)

aa. Upper jaw with 2 rows of teeth.

c. Scales small, firm,

1374. 11. jordaiii Lockington.

Olive brown, nearly nniforni; membrane of dorsal and anal fins

clouded with darker. Body broadly elliptical. Dorsal and ventral

outline equally and regularly curved. Mouth oblique, the jaws about

even, the symphyseal knob but little jirojecting; gape curved; maxil-

lary broad, reaching to behind pupil, 2| in head ; teeth in 2 series in

the upper jaw, the inner series small and distant from the outer, which

is considerably enlarged in front; lower jaw with a single series similar

to the outer series in the upper jaw, but larger. Gill-rakers roughish,

strong, about 15 below angle, the longest about half as long as eye.

Lower jiharyngeals rather narrow, each with a single row of sharp

teeth. Eyes large; interorbital space a narrow, blunt, scaly ridge.

Dorsal beginning over anterior margin of pupil, the rays all simple;

caudal fin with the middle rays slightly produced ; anal preceded by a

spine; pectoral half length of head. Scales of colored side small, firm,

strongly ciliated, nearly uniform over head and body; lower jaw and

snout scaleless; scales on blind side smooth. Head 3^; depth 2^. D.

94; A. 72; Lat. 1. 90. L. 20 inches. Point Concepcion to Puget Sound;

abundant; an important food-fish.

(Lockington, Scientific Press Supplement, April, 1879, i, 20; Lockington, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 73.)

cc. Scales rather large, thin, and deciduous.

1375. H. exiUss Jor. & Gilb.

Pale olivaceous brown, with dark points, forming edgings on each

scale; bronze spots sometimes present; fins mostly dusky; dorsal and

anal edged anteriorly with yellowish; ventrals largely yellow. Body

slender, compressed, the flesh soft; month not large, very oblique, the

gape curved; lower jaw scarcely projecting, with a knob at symphysis;

iraxiUary rather narrow, reaching middle of pupil, 2| in length of
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head; teeth small, slender, close-set, nearly uniform; above in 2 series,

below in 1. Eyes large, separated by a sharp, scaly ridge; lower eye

advanced. Scales comparatively large, thin and deciduous, ctenoid,

but not so rough as in the other species ; those on blind side similar,

less rough. Lateral line prominent. Fins low, fragile; anal preceded

by a spine; caudal fin long, rather pointed; pectorals small, the right

pectoi-al little more than half length of head. Gill-rakers short, slen-

der, toothed, 9 below angle, the longest about one-third diameter of

orbit. Head 4; depth 3^. D. 78; A. 02; V. 6; scales lG-71-18. L.

12 inches. A small, weak species, abundant in deep water, from San

Francisco to Alaska.

(Jordan &. Gilbert, Pioc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 154.)

aa. Lateral line with an accessory dorsal branch ; teeth in one row ; dorsal beginning

before eye. { Psettichthtjs* Grd.)

1276. P. inolaBiosiictsis (Grd.) J. & G.

Grayish brown, finely speckled with darker on body and fins. Body

not very deep, elliptical; mouth rather small, the maxillary extending

to below pupil, 2f in head; teeth large, in a single series in each jaw,

those in lower jaw largest ; a few large canines in the front of each

jaw. Eyes very small, separated by a broad, flat, scaly space, without

ridge; lower eye slightly in advance of upper. Gill-rakers rather

stout, weak, hooked at tip, 14 below the angle. Scales very small,

ctenoid on colored side. Lateral line nearly straight, with a long acces-

sory dorsal branch. Dorsal commencing in advance of upper eye, the

anterior rays elevated, slender and exserted, the longest about one-third

length of head. First ray of dorsal nearly free froui its membrane.

Pectoral fin short, 2J in head ; anal fin preceded by a spine; caudal large,

strongly convex. Lower pharyngeals very narrow, each with one row

of sharp recurved teeth. Head 4; depth 2^. D. 85; A. 60; Lat. 1. 112.

Puget Sound to Point Concepcion, common.
{Psettichthys melanostictus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 140: Psettichthys

melanosticfus GiiutheT, iv, 420: Psettlchthys melanostictus Lockington, -Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus. 1879, 7.3.)

456.-PI.EUROx>fICTH¥S Girard.

{Heteroprosopoii Bleeker.

)

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 139: type Pleuronicltthys coenosus Girard.)

Eyes and color on the right side. Body deep; head short, with very

* Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 140: type Psettichthys melanostictus

Girard. {iperra, Hounder; ix^^^i hsh.)
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sliort, blaiit snout; montli small, with several series of slender, acute

teeth, which are most developed on the blind side, and are often want-

ing in one or both jaws on the colored side; no teeth on vomer or pala-

tines; lips thick, with several lengthwise folds, within which is a series

of short fringes. Lower pharyngeals narrow, each with a double row
of very small teeth. Gill-rakers wide-set, very short and weak. Lat-

eral line nearly straight, with a dorsal branch in our species. Scales

small, cycloid, non-imbricate, imbedded. Dorsal fin anteriorly twisted

from the dorsal ridge toward the blind side; anal fin preceded by a

spine; caudal fin convex behind. Intestinal canal elongate. Herbiv-

orous species, feeding chiefly on algse. Pacific Ocean, {-ksupo;^ side;

IxOo:;, fish.)

a. Dorsal fin beginning on the level of the lower lip; interocular ridge with blunt
or sharpish tubercles.

1277. P. decurrens J. & G.

Color brownish, usually much mottled with chocolate and grayish,

often finely spotted with brownish on body and fins. Eyes very large,

3^ in head ; a blunt tubercle in front of upper eye, another at each end

of the narrow interorbital ridge, the posterior largest, but usually not

spine-like; two or three above the latter behind the upper eye; some

prominences above the opercle; a band of teeth on the right side of

the lower jaw, similar to that on the blind side, but narrower. Ver-

tical fins high, the longest dorsal and anal rays two-thirds the length

of the head. Dorsal beginning very low, on level of end of maxillary,

its first nine rays on the blind side. Head 3|; depth 14. D. 72; A. 46

L. 12 inches. Coast of California; rather common in deep water.

(Plenronichth>.;s coenosus Lockington, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 97. Pleuronichthi/a

qnadntuberculalus Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 50, ncc Pallas; Jordan flfc

Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 453.)

aa. Dorsal fin beginning on the level of the upper lip.

b. Interocular ridge posteriorly with a strong, backward-directed spino.

137§. P. verticalJs Jordan & Gilbert.

Color dark olive brown, mottled with lighter and darker, sometimes

with light grayish spots ; middle of sides often v/ith a dark spot ocel-

lated with light olive, this again surrounded by darker; tins light, often

tinged and margined with reddish, and mottled with blackish. Eyes

large, 3^ in head ; a tubercle in front of each eye, and one at anterior

end of interorbital ridge; posterior end of ridge with a strong, sharp,

backward directed spine; a tubercle behind upper eye; right side of

lower jaw without teeth. Dorsal and anal fins lower than in P. dccur-
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rens, the longest rays 1| length of the head; dorsal fin beginning oppo-

site or slightly below the premaxillary, about five rays being on the

blind side. Head 4; depth IJ. D. 65-72; A. 45-48. Coast of Cali-

fornia; not rare.

(Jordau & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 49.

)

bb. luterorbital ridge without distinct spine.

1*279. P. ccenoSMS Girard.

Color light brown, blotched with chocolate color and yellowish, some-

times nearly x)lain, but usually profusely mottled; sometimes with ocel-

lated blotches, sometimes with the light colors replaced by purplish red.

Interorbital ridge prominent, bu.t without spine or conspicuous tuber-

cles, the tubercles of the other species being represented by slight

elevations. Vertical fins very high, the longest rays of dorsal and

anal two-thirds the length of the head. A narrow baud of teeth on

the colored side of the lower jaw. Dorsal fin beginning on the level

of the i)remaxillary, its first five rays on the blind side; caudal longer

thau head. Head 4^; depth If. D. 68; A. 48-50. San Diego to

Alaska, not generally, common, but widely distributed; usually in

deep water.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 18.j4, 139: Parophrys ccenosus Giinther, iv, 456.)

457.—HYPSOPSETTA Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PMla. 1864, 195: type Pleuronichthi/s gnttidatus Grd.)

Eyes and color on the right side. Body broad, ovate, rhomboid;

mouth very small ; teeth slender, equal, acute, in several series; lips

thick, not plicate. Lateral line nearly straight, with an accessory

dorsal branch. Scales small, smooth. Dorsal fin beginning on the

dorsal ridge, not turned to the blind side; anal si^iue present; caudal

fiu convex. Gill-rakers little developed, {oipt, deep; yer-a, flounder.)

12§0. H. guttuSata, (Grd.) Gill.

—

Diamond Flounder; " Turbot."

Brown, with numerous pale-bluish blotches in life, these disappearing

in spirits; blind side white, with a strong tinge of yellow along j^rofile

of head ; fins plain, sometimes with black specks. Body very deep,

somewhat angulated near middle of back and belly; eyes moderate,

separated by a flattish, raised area: head without spines or tuber-

cles
; scales of opercular region little developed ; those of blind side

reduced; no teeth on right side of either jaw. Accessory lateral line

long, half length of body. Anal spine small
;

jiectorals about half

length of head; ventrals rather short; caudal peduncle much deeper
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thnn lonf?; caudal large, nearly as long as head. Head 33; depth 1^.

D. 08; A. 50; Lat. 1. 95. L. 12 inches. A variable species. Coast of
California; abundant.

(Pleuronichthys giittulatus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, i:?7: PUuronectes
guttulatus Giinther, iv, 445: Parophrys ayresi Guutlier, iv, 456; Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat.
Sci. Phila. 1864, 195: Pleuronichthya (jtiitulattis hockington, Proc. U S. Nat Mus 1879
94.) '

45§.—PLEUROl^fECTES' Liauajns.

Plaices.

{Platessa CuYier: Platichfhys and Paroplirys Girard: Lcpldopseffa, Mycopsetta, Liopsetfa,
and Euchalarodus Gill: CUdoderma and Pseudojileuronectea Bleeker: Liinanda
Gott.sche: Flesus Moreau.)

(Artedi; Linnaeus Systema Naturae: type Pleuronectea iilatessa L.)

Eyes and color on the right side (except in P. stellatus, which is indif-

ferently dextral or sinistral). Body ovate, elliptical, compressed; head'

moderate, sometimes tuberculate; mouth small, the small, narrow max-
illary reaching front of eye or beyond ; blind side with one (rarely two)

series of close-set, conical or incisor-like teeth ; colored side of both

jaws usually toothless. Scales small, ctenoid or c^'cloid, often imper-

fectly imbricated, sometimes tubercular or obsolete. Lateral line

nearly straight, or more or less arched anteriorly, simple, or with an

accessory branch. Gill-rakers small, widely set. Species very numer-

ous in northern seas. {-Xsopuv, side; vrjxrrjq^ swimmer.)

a. Lateral line with an accessory dorsal branch, long or short.

b. Lateral line straight or with a slight arch.

c. Scales mostly cycloid, small, imbricated. {Parophrysi Girard.)

19§ll. P. vetMlMS (Grd.) J. & G.

Uniform light olive brown ; the young somewhat spotted with

blackish. Body elongate-elliptical ; snout very prominent, much pro-

truding, forming an abrupt angle with the descending profile; depth

of head opposite middle of uj^per eye about equalling distance from

middle of orbit to snout; eyes large, separated by a very narrow, high

* '' If we were to attribute to some of the characters the same generic value as in

other Pleuroneclhloe, we should be obliged to establish a genus for almost every species,

and to separate hshes which evidently form one natural group" {Giinlher, iv, 438).

The curvature of the lateral line is here subject to much variation ; the accessory

lateral line, characteristic of so many Pacific species, disappears by degrees, while the

gradations in dentition and squauiation are so numerous as to be apparently useless

for generic characters. We are unable to follow Dr. Giinther in referring to Plciironec-

tes, the species of Glyptoceplialus and Cynicoglosaus, which seem to us to represent a

well-dififerentiated type.

t Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 139: type Parophrys vctulus Girard.

(7tapa,''iitiar together; ocppvi, eyebrow; in allusion to the narrow interocular space.)
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ridge; eye large, 4J in head, the upper with vertical range; mouth very

small; maxillary not reaching pupil; teeth trenchant, small, and rather

narrow, widened at tip; about 45 teeth on left side of lower jaw; few

teeth on right side of lower jaw. Accessory lateral line long. Pec-

toral about half length of head; caudal truncate, IJ in head. Fin rays

entirely scaleless. Scales on body all cycloid, those on cheeks often

slightly ciliated. Head 3^; depth 2^. D. 74 to86; A. 54 to 68; Lat. 1.

105 (tubes). Santa Barbara to Alaska; an abundant species.

{Parophrys vetulm Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 140: Parophrys vefulus

Giiutlier, iv, 455: Pleuronecles digrammus Guuther, iv, 445: Parophrys hubbardi Gill,

Pioc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila.1862, 281.)

cc. Scales everywhere strongly ctenoid, well imbricated. {Isopsetta* Lock.)

d. Scales closely imbricate ; accessory lateral line long.

12§3. P. isolepas (Lockington) J. «&. G.

Color brownish, mottled and blotched with darker. Body elliptical,

much compressed, moderately deep, the curvature very regular; head

moderate, strongly compressed, the profile little depressed above the

eye; eyes rather large; interorbital space broad, flattish, with several

series of scales. Scales on cheeks similar to those on body, rather

large, ctenoid, and closely imbricated. Mouth comparatively large;

maxillary reaching pupil, 3f in head; teeth not large, about 9^4, con-

ical, close-set, in one somewhat irregular series, or partly in two series;

those on colored side small. Lower pharyngeals each with a double

row of bluutish teeth. On the blind side the scales are more or less

ctenoid, sometimes smooth; those on the cheeks weakly ctenoid; most

of the opercle, the preopercle, interopercle, and subopercle on blrad

side naked. Lateral line with a very slight arch in front, the depth of

which is less than one-fifth the length ; accessory branch nearly as long

as head. Fins rather low, mostly covered with ctenoid scales. Head 4

;

depth 2J. D. 88; A. 65; Lat. 1. 88. L. 12 inches. Point Concepcion

to Puget Sound; rather common in deep water. This species bears

some resembrance to Hippoglossoides melanostictus.

{Lepklopsetta umbrosa Lockiugton, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 106 (not of Girard)

:

Lepidopsetta isolepis Lockington, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 325.)

dd. Scales loosely imbricate ; accessory lateral line very short.
'

«

1 283. P. iscliyrus J. «fe G.

Light olive brown, vaguely clouded with light and dark; fins reddish

brown; a few roundish dusky blotches on dorsal and anal; pectoral and
_ ,

* Lockington MSS. : type Lepidopsetta isolepis Lock, {idoi, equal; ^erra, flounder.)
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caudal tipped with dusliy; blind side white, immaculate, or with small

round rusty spots; left side of head sometimes rusty tinged. Body
oblong, robust; caudal peduncle rather long; snout projecting; form-

ing an angle with the profile; mouth oblique, the chiu projecting;

teeth ^^, narrowly incisor-like, bluntish, in a single, rather close-set

series; maxillary reaching past front of orbit, o| in head; eyes large;

interorbital space rather broad, scaly, continuous with a ridge above

opercle. Head mostly covered with scales like those of the body, but

smaller and rougher. Gill-rakers feeble. Lower pharyngeals each

with two rows of coarse blunt teeth. Scales thick and firm, adherent,

not closely imbricated; those in front well apart; all the scales strongly

ctenoid; blind side with similar scales, almost as strongly ctenoid. Ver-

tical fins mostly scaly. Lateral line conspicuous, its scales less rough

than the others; a distinct short accessory lateral line on both sides,

extending to about the tenth dorsal ray, less than one-sixth head ; a series

of pores around lower eye behind. Dorsal beginning over pupil, its ante-

rior rays low; its highest rays nearly half length of head; caudal

large, double truncate; pectoral of right side about half head. Head

3^; depth 2. D. 70 to 7G; A. 52 to 57; V. 6; Lat.l. 85. L. 15 inchos.

Puget Sound.

{Parophrys ischyrus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 276.)

ib. Lateral line with a strong arch in front; scales rough. {Lepidopselta* Gill.)

1284. P. bilineatus (Ayres) Gthr.

Yellowish brown, with numerous round pale blotches. Body broadly

ovate, thickish; mouth moderate, turned toward the left side; teeth

stout, conical, little compressed, bluntish, in one series, rather irregu-

larly ijlaced. Lower pharyngeals broad, with two rows of blunt teeth.

Gill-rakers few, very short, thick and weak, without teeth. Snout pro-

jecting; eyes large, separated by a prominent ridge, which, like the

cheeks and upper portion of the opercle, is covered with rough stellate

scales; lower eye advanced; opercle, subopercle, and interopercle of

left side scaly; preopercle naked. Scales rather small, mostly ctenoid,

not closely imbricated ; those on the blind side smooth; scales on the

cheeks and other parts of the head very rough ; scales of body smoother

and less closely imbricated anteriorly, the degree of roughness varia-

ble, northern specimens (var. umbrosus) being roughest. Lateral line

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 195: type Platichthys umbrosus Girard=
Plateasa MUneata Ayres. {XsTttdoi, scaly; ipsrra, flounder.)

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 53
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moderately arclied anteriorly, with an accessory dorsal branch, which is

less than half length of head. Height of arch less than one-third its

length. Dorsal beginning over the eye, its anterior rays low ; caudal con-

vex; anal preceded by a spine; a concealed spine behind ventrals; rays

of dorsal and anal all simple ; dorsal and anal somewhat scaly ; caudal

three-fifths length of head; i)ectoral half head. Lower ^pharyngeals

broad, each with two rows of blunt teeth. HeadSf; depth 2^. D. 80;

A. 60; teeth ~^; Lat. 1. 85. L, 20 inches. San Francisco to Alaska;

abundant northward. A food-fish of some importance.

{Piatessa hiJineata Ajres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1855, 40: Pleuronectes Mlineatus

Giintlicr, iv, 444: Lcpidopsetta lilineata Lockingtou, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1879, 103:

Platichihijs iimbrosus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18.")6, 138: Pleuronectes um,-

irosus Giiuther, iv, 454 : Pleuronectes perarcuatiis Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. 1873.

)

aa. Lateral line without accessory branch.

e. Lateral line strongly arched in front; scales ctenoid. (Limanda* Gottsche.

)

13§5. P. feri'Mginesis (Storer) J. & G.—Sand Dab.

Brownish olive, with numerous, irregular, reddish spots; fins simi-

larly^ marked; left side with caudal fin, caudal iJeduncle, and margins

of dorsal and anal fins lemon yellow. Body ovate-elliptical, strongly

compressed; teeth small, conical, close-set, in a single series on each

side in each jaw. Snout projecting, forming a strong angle above

upper eye, with the descending profile. Gill-rakers of moderate length,

very weak, not toothed. Eyes moderate, 4J in head, the lower slightly

in advance of upper, separated by a high, very narrow ridge, which is

scaled posteriorly, and is coutinued backward as an inconspicuous but

rough ridge to the beginning of the lateral line. Scales imbricate,

nearly uniform, those on right side rough-ctenoid, those on left side

nearly or quite smooth; scales on body rougher than on cheeks. Cau-

dal peduncle short, higher than long. Dorsal inserted over middle of

eye, its middle rays highest; pectoral less than two-fifths length of

head; caudal fin rounded; anal spine present. Lateral line simple,

with a rather low arch in front, the depth of which is barely two-fifths

the length. A concealed spine behind ventrals ; ventral of colored side

partly lateral, the other wholly so; anal spine strong. Head 4 in

length; depth 2i. D. 85; A. 02; Lat. 1. 100. Atlantic coast, chiefly

northward.

(Piatessa ferrnginea Storer, Report Fish. Mass. 1839, 141: Piatessa rostrata H. R,

Storer, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist, vi, 268: Myzopsetta fcrruglnea Gill, Proc. Acad. Naf.

Sci. Phila. 1864, 217.)

* Gottsche, Wiegmann's Archiv. 1835, 100: type Pleuronectes limanda 1^.= Limanda
vulgaris Gottsche. (Limanda, an ancient name of L. vulgaris; perhaps from Xijurfv,

a small bay or creek.)
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13S6. P. asper Pallas.

Brown, nearly plain, the blind side with tinges of lemon-yellow.

Form of P. hilineatus. Teeth small, almost conical, on both sides of the

mouth; interorbital space narrow, scaly; opercle and preopercle naked
below. Gill-rakers very feeble. Pharyngeals not very broad, their teeth

bluntish, not paved. Scales small, wide apart, partly Imbedded, ea(;h

one with 1-4 spinules, which are almost erect; anterior scales with 3-4

of these spinules
;
posterior mostly with 1 ; scales of blind side smoother;

middle rays of dorsal and anal only scaly. No accessory lateral line.

Anal spine present ; twentieth anal ray and thirty-seventh dorsal ray

longest; caudal double truncate. Head 3^; depth 2. D. 69; A. 53.

Alaska to Kamtschatka.

{Pleuronectes asper Pallas, Zoogr. Ross.-Asiat. iii, 425, 1811: Plcuronectes asper G'\\n-

tlier, iv, 454: Limanda aspera Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 242.)

12§7. P. beani (Goode) J. &. G.

Grayish, mottled with darker; a conspicuous black blotch on the

outer rays of caudal on each side. Body elliptical, with angular out-

lines, strongly compressed; head very short; snout abbreviated; mouth

small, subvertical ; teeth small, apparently in two rows, chiefly on the

blind side of lower jaw; eyes large, as long as mandible; interorbital

space very narrow. Dorsal fin beginning about pupil, its rays long,

wide apart, exserted ; riglit ventral near the median line. Caudal broad,

fan-shaped. Lateral line with an abruj^t curve, the length of which is

twice its height and about equal to length of head, its scales highly

specialized; lateral line on colored side less developed. Scales small,

strongly ctenoid on the right side ; larger and cycloid on the blind side.

Head 5J ; depth 2f . D. C4 ; A. 63 ; Lat. 1. 88, 27 scales in its curve.

Deep water oft' the Rhode Island coast. {Goode.)

{Limanda beani Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 473.)

ee. Lateral line without anterior arch.

/. Eyes and color ou either side ; scales coarse, stellate ; lower pharyngeals broad,

with paved teeth. (P 1atichthys* Grd.)
'

.1288. P. stellatus Pallas.— C«7i/'orm'a " Flounder

^

Dark brown or nearly black, with lighter markings; fins reddish

brown; dorsal and anal with four or five vertical black bands; caudal

with three or four black longitudinal bands. Body broad and short,

the snout forming a slight angle with the profile; lower jaw projecting;

interocular space rather broad, with very rough scales. Large rough

*Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 136 : type Platichthys rugosus Grd. {TtXcxrvi,

flat; ix^v%, fish.)
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scales at base of dorsal and anal rays and on sides of head ; similar

but smaller scales scattered over the body. Lateral line smooth. Fins

without scales ; a cluster of bony prominences above opercle. Teeth

iucisor-like, truncate, rather broad, ^~^- Lower pharyngeals broad,

with coarse, paved teeth. Head 3| ; depth 2. D. 58 ; A. 42. L. 30

inches. San Luis Obispo to Kamschatka; very abundant northward;

one of the largest and most important of the flounders of the Pacific

coast.

(Pallas, NoA^ Act. Petropol. 1, 347: Platichthys rtigosus Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Snrv.

Fisb. 148; Giinther. iv, 443: Platichthys stellatus Lockiugtou, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus,

1879, 91.)

//. Eyes and color strictly on the rigM side.

g. Scales not imbricated, usuallj' ctenoid in tbe male, cycloid in tbe female ; lower

pharyngeals broad, with paved teeth. (Pleuronectes.)

1289. P. quada'itiibercuSatus Pallas.

Grayish, mottled with paler and with round black spots; fins very

dark. Form of P. glaher. Mouth very small, with small, incisor-like

teeth, rounded at tip. Eyes separated by a narrow ridge; about five

small, prominent, conical, obtuse bony tubercles in a row above the op-

ercle, continuous with the direction of the lateral line, which is straight,

without accessory dorsal branch ; tubercle above opercle largest. Scales

small, cycloid in all specimens examined. Anal spine present. Head

31; depth 2. D. 68; A. 50; Lat. 1. 78. Coasts of Alaska and Kam-

tschatka.

(Pallas, Zoogr. Ross.-Asiat. iii, 423, 1811: Parophrys quadritiiberculatus Giinther, iv,

456; Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 241: Pleuronectes pallasi Steindachner, Ichth.

Beitriige, viii, 45, 1879.)

1290. P. S^laber (Storer) Gill.

Grayish brown, mottled with darker brown; fins with blackish spots.

Body oblong, ovate. Eyes rather small, separated by a naked elevated

ridge. Jaws sometimes each with two distinct rows of teeth; the inter-

rupted outer series of truncate, close-set, thickish incisor-like teeth,

which are sometimes movable; the inner row of similar teeth more

widely set and rather distant from the outer row (and often or generally

wanting); about 20 teeth in outer row in lower jaw; right side of both

jaws toothless; interorbital ridge continuous with a broad, naked,

smoothish, tuberculose ridge, which joins the lateral line. Scales small,

distant, non-imbricate, smooth in the female and more or less ctenoid in

the male; those on blind side smaller. Fins moderate, somewhat scaly;

anterior rays of dorsal low
;
pectoral a little more than half head ; bases

of vertical fins not tuberculate. Anal spine present. Lower pharyngeals
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separate, broad, with coarse teeth. Head 3J; depth 2. D. 55; A. 40;

Lat. 1. 70 (pores). L. 10 inches. Atlantic coast; chiefly northward.

{Platessa glabra Storer, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, i, 130, 1843, and Fish. Mass. 393,

pi. 31, f. 1: Euchalarodus putnami Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1HG4, 2-2"2—male;
Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878, 347: Liopsetta glabra GiU, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1864, 217.)

1391. P. g^lacialis Pallas.

Dark brown, the fins spotted. Form of P. glciber. A ronghened ridge

above the cheeks and opercles on the eyed side. Eyes separated by a

naiTow smooth bony ridge. Scales minute, imbedded, non-imbricate,

ctenoid in the males, smooth in the females; scales on blind side sim-

ilar, less developed; scales of lateral line a little larger. Teeth col-

ored, incisor-like, forming an even edge, mostly on blind side. An
anal spine; pectorals short. Head4; depth2^. D. 56; A. 42. Alaska

to Northern Siberia.

(Pallas, Itin. iii, App. 70S; Pallas, Zoogr. Eoss. Asiat. iii, 424: Pleiironectes glacinUx

Richardson, Fauna. Bor.-AmeT. Fisli. 2.58; Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1«8I, 241: Plen-

ronectes cicatricosits Pallas, Zoogr. Ross.-Asiat. iii, 424 (<?, D. 59; A. 3G): Pleuronectes

frankUni Guuther, iv, 442, 1862 ( 9 , D. 56; A. 37).

gg. Scales well imbricated, strongly ctenoid; lower pharyngeals narrow, with conic

teeth. {Pseudopleuronectes Bleeker.*)

1293. P. americasius Walbaum.— Winter flounder ; Mud dab.

Dark rusty brown, spotted or nearly plain; young olive brown, more

or less spotted and blotched with reddish. Body elliptical, an angle

above eye. Head covered above with imbricated, strongly ctenoid scales

similar to those on the body; blind side of head nearly naked; inter-

orbital space rather broad, strongly convex, its width half eye; the

sjjace entirely scaled; teeth compressed, incisor-like, and widened to-

wards tips, close-set, forming a continuous cutting edge; some of teetli

often emarginate, sometimes movable; right side of both jaws tooth-

less. Highest dorsal rays less than length of pectorals, and more than

half length of head; anal spine present. Head 4 in length; depth 2;^.

D. 65; A. 48; Lat. 1. 83. Coast of Xew York, northward; abundant.

(AValbaum, Artedi, Pise. 1792, 113; Giinther iv, 413: Platessa plana Storer, Fish.

Mass. 373.)

459.—GL,YPTOCEPMAL,US Gottsche.

(Gottscbe, Wiegmann's Archiv. 1835, 156: type Glyptocephalus saxicola Gottsche=
Pleuronectes cynoglossus L.

)

Eyes and color on the right side. Body extremely elongate, more

than twice as long as deep; much compressed. Head very small and

*Bleeker, Comtes Rendus. Acad. Sci. Amst. xiii, 1862: ijjie Platessa plana Storer.

{tpEuSoi, false; nXevpovifX^V^} Pleuronectes.)
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short; its blind side with many excavations and mucous cavities in the

skull, mandible, and preopercle. Mouth v.ery small ; teeth moderate,

incisor-like, broad, equal, close-set, in a single scries; no teeth on

vomer or palatines. Gill-rakers short, weak. Lower j)haryngeals nar-

row, with one or two rows of conical teeth. Lateral line nearly

straight, simple; scales very small, smooth; dorsal and anal very long,

there being more than 90 rays in the dorsal and more than 80 in the

anal; caudal fin rounded; anal spine present. Vertebrae in increased

number. Northern seas. {yXuTZTo';, sculptured; xB^a/.r^, head.)

1393. O. cynoglossiis (Linn.) Gill.

—

CraUj-flounder.

Grayish brown; membranes of the fins with dark spots; i)ectoral of

the colored side dark, about half as long as the head. Upper jaw with

about 30 teeth; eyes large, separated by a narrow, scaly ridge; opercle

adnate to shoulder-girdle for a short distance only. Pectorals very

short, not falcate, that of right side about half length of head. Head

5 in length; depth 2%. D. 105 (101 to 112); A. 95 (87 to 99). Lat. 1.

125. North Atlantic, on both sides; abundant in deep Avater north-

ward.

(Pleuronectes cynoglossus Linn. Syst. Nat. i, 259, 1758: Glyptocephalus acadianus Gill,

Pi'oc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1873, 361: Pleuronectes cynoglossus Giintlier, iv, 449: Pleu-

ronectes elongatus Giinther, iv, 450: Collett, Norske Nord-Havs. Exp. 2(30.)

1394. G. zachirus Lockington.

Uniform brownish, fins darker ; blind side everywhere dusted with

dark points. Body elongate; snout very blunt; interorbital space a

very narrow, scaly ridge; mouth somewhat twisted toward the blind

side; teeth on both sides of jaws, broad and compressed, in a single

row, forming a blunt, continuous edge; about 34 in the lower jaw.

Eyes very large, 3f in head. Opercle nearly free from shoulder-girdle.

Pectoral of the colored side falcate, longer than the head, more than

twice as long as the pectoral of the blind side. Body not slimy. Head

4f ; depth 3. D. 94 to 108; A. 79 to 89; Lat. 1. 138. L. 15 inches. Coast

of California; in deep water.

(Lockington, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879, 88.)

460.—CYJ\ICOGI^OSSUS Bonaparte.

{Microstomus Gottsche, preoccupied by Microstoma: Brackyprosojwn Bleaker.)

(Bonaparte, Fauna Italica, 1837, fasc. xix: type Pleuronectes microstomus Don.)

This genus agrees with Glyptocephalus in the elongate body, long

fins, and numerous vertebrce, differing in the absence of the cavernous
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structure of the head. Anal spine obsolete, {/.oy./.,!^, dog like; yloj^rra,

tongue.)

1295. G. pacificus Lockiugton.

Olive brown, with darker blotches; fins blackish; blind side more or

less dusky. Body elongate, elliptical; snout not blunt; interorbital

space a uarrow, scaly ridge; eyes large, 3 in head; mouth very small;

teeth large and very broad, forming a continuous cutting edge on blind

side only of each jaw; about 10 teeth in lower jaw. Opercle above its

angle wholly adnate to shoulder-girdle. Dorsal and anal fins low.

Pectoral fins moderate, that of the colored side a little the longer,

about two-thirds length of head; ventrals very small. Body exces-

sively slimy in life. Head ^^, depth 3i. D. 102; A. 85; Lat. 1. 110.

L. 12 inches. Alaska to Monterey; abundant in deep water.

{Glyptoceplialus jiacificm Locldngton, Scientific Press Snppl. i, 21, April, 1879 : Ghjpio-

cephalus pacijicm Lockiugton, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1879.)

461.—ETROPUS Jordan & Gilbert.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 3o4: type Etropus crossotus J. & G.)

Eyes and color on the left side. Body regularly oval, deep and

compressed. Head small; mouth very small, the teeth close-set, slen-

der and pointed, somewhat incurved, mostly on the blind side; no teeth

on vomer. Eyes small, separated by a narrow, scaleless ridge; margin

of preopercle free. Ventrals free from anal, that of colored side in-

serted on ridge of abdomen, its base rather long. Dorsal fin beginning-

above eye; caudal double truncate; anal without spine. Scales thin,

deciduous, ctenoid on left side, cycloid on blind side. Lateral line

simple, nearly straight. Size small. This genus is aj^parently allied

to CitJiarichthys, although the mouth is very small, {srpw, abdomen;.

roD?, foot; in allusion to the insertion of the ventrals.)

1396. E. crossotus J. & G.

Light brown, with some darker blotches ; fins mottled and spotted.

Teeth in lower jaw on both sides, in upper on blind side only. Eyes

large, separated by a narrow scaleless ridge, which extends above the

opercle; edge of preopercle and especially of opercle on blind side

fringed with white cilia. Caudal one-fourth longer than head; pectoral

of left side three-fifths head; ventral of blind side longest, inserted in

advance of the other. Head 4| ; depth 2. D. 80 ; A. Gl ; V. ; Lat. 1. GS.

L. 5 inches. Coast of Louisiana and Texas to Mazatlau and Panama;

locally abundant.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 364; 1882, —.)
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462.—THYKIS Goode.

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 344: type Thyris pellucidus Goode.)

Body elongate, soft, and translucent. Head very short; mouth small,

toothless. Eyes sinistral, close together, the lower slightly advanced.

Pectorals of blind side smallest ; ventrals crowded together on median

keel of body, their bases prolonged on this keel. Eays simple ; dorsal

beginning on the snout; caudal subsessile, almost confluent with dorsal

and anal. Scales very thin, easily detached, probably cycloid. Lateral

line well marked, straight. One species known, from deej) water.

{Oup{<;, window, from the translucent body.)

1397. T. pcISiicidus Goode.

Colorless, translucent; three conspicuous dusky longitudinal lines on

left side, the middle one faintest. Two streaks on right side; eyes

black. Body thin, pellucid, divided into three longitudinal tracts by

depressions at the'bases of the rows of interspinous processes. Scales

small, thin, caducous. Head very small; eyes small, protruding, their

diameter equal to the interorbital space and half the length of the

snout; mouth small, formed as in the soles, the upper jaw somewhat

hook-shaped. Dorsal fin beginning in advance of the eye, of long,

flexible, simple, rays, the tips of which are much exserted. Pectorals

inserted far below lateral line, that on blind side as long as orbit, the

other as long as snout; ventrals reaching i)ast front of anal. Head 5;

depth 3. D. 100; A. 80; P. 12 (left), 4 (right). L. 3 inches. (Goode.)

Gulf Stream, oft' the coast of Ebode Island. Perhaps a larva of some

species of which the mature form is as yet unknown.

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, :i44.)

463.—MONOLEBIE Goode.

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 338: type Monolene sessilicauda Goode.)

Body thin, elongate; ey-es on the left side, very close together, near

the ])rofile; mouth moderate, the length of the maxillary less than one-

third that of the head; teeth minute, in a single series, nearly equal on

both sides; no teeth on vomer or palatines. Scales rather large, ctenoid

on colored side, cycloid on blind side. Lateral line well-marked, that

of colored side strongly and angularly curved anteriorly; that of blind

side nearly straight. Pectoral of blind side wholly absent; dorsal

beginning on the snout, its rays all simple. Caudal fin sessile, almost

confluent with dorsal and anal. Ventral fins normal. Gill-rakers few,

feeble. Vertebrae 43. Deep-sea fishes, {p-ovw;, single; thXhrj^ arm.)
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1398. M. sessilicauda Goode.

Ashy brown, with darker brown spots; blind side Avhitej pectoral
blackish, with traces of darker transverse bands. Body thin, its thick-

ness not greater than the diameter of the eye ; depth 7^ times the diame-
ter of the eye; head everywhere closely thatched with scales even to

the edges of the lips. Vertical fins mostly scaly. Lateral line on left

side arched, its direction peculiar, the curve having- two angles; lateral

line on blind side nearly straight. Dorsal beginning on the snont,

highest posteriorly, its longest rays half the head; anal beginning close

to the vent. Caudal rounded. Pectoral three-fourths length of head.

Ventrals on the median line, equal. Head 5; depth 2f. D. 99 to 103;

A. 79 to 84; scales 23-92-25, 20 in the anterior curve. L. 6 inches.

Gulf Stream, off Newport, Ehode Island. [Goode.)

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, :538.)

464.—ACHBKUS Lacepede.

Soles.

(Lac^p^de, Hist. Nat. des Poiss. iv, 659, 1802: type Pkuronectes achirus 1,.= dchirus

fasciatiis Liac.= Pleiironevtes lineatus L.)

Eyes and color on the right side. Body oblong, bluntly rounded

anteriorly. Head small ; eyes small, close together, the upper eye in

advance of the lower; mouth small, somewhat turned toward the colored

side; nasal flaps present, the nostril of the blind side fringed; lip of the

colored side fringed; teeth very small, on blind side only; gill-openings

narrow; the branchiostegal region scaled. Head closely scaled every-

where, the scales on the colored side similar to those on the body, those

of the nape and chin much enlarged; scales on the blind side anteriorly,

have their pectinations more or less produced, forming cirri ; scales of

both sides extremely rough, extending on the fins. Lateral line straight,

simple; edge of preopercle covered by the scales. Dorsal beginning

on the snout, low in front and thickly scaled, its rays divided; anal fin

similar, without spine; caudal fin free, convex; caudal peduncle very

short and deep; jjectoral fin of left side wanting, that of right side

small or obsolete; ventral rays 3 or 4, the ventral fin of the colored side

long, connected with the anal by a membrane, {^^yj^p^ without handsj

i. e., without pectoral fins.)

a. Pectoral fius both obsolete. (AcJiirus.)

1299. A. lineatus (L.) Ciiv.

Olive brown, usually with about 6 narrow verticjil black cross-lines

usually not broader than pupil and with numerous black sx)ots and
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clouds; fins with dark spots, some of wliieh form bars parallel with the

raj's; left side white, usually more or less mottled, sometimes barred.

Form oval, the outlines regular. Ej^es small, separated by a flattish

space wider thau eye. A concealed spine in front of upper eye. Scales

on nape and chin 3 or 4 times size of others. Fins moderate, scaly on

both sides; caudal about as long as head. Head 3^; depth If. B.

55; A. 41; V. 4; Lat. 1. 75. L. 6 inches. Atlantic coast, common from

Cape Cod southward ; ascending rivers.

(Pleuronectcs achirns L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10, i, 268: Pleuronectes lineatus L. Syst. Nat.

ed. 12, i, 458: Achirus mollis Storer, Fish". Mass. 400: Solea achirus Giiuther, iv, 476.)

Subsp. browns (Gthr.) J. & G.

Cross-bands broader, as broad as eye; left side immaculate. Gulf of

Mexico and southward.

{Solia bwivni Giiuther, iv, 477.)

465.—APHORISTIA Kaup.

(Kaiip, Wiegniann's Archiv. 1858, 106: type Areliirus ornatus Lac^pede.)

Eyes and color on the left side. Body elongate, lanceolate in out-

line, rounded forward, tapering to a point behind, strongly compressed.

Mouth small, unsymmetrical, twisted toward the colored side; teeth

small; eyes very small, close together; snout short, not produced,

with a hook ; lips conspicuous, not evidently fringed ; one nostril pres-

ent, with a sligiit barbel, just before lower eye. Scales ctenoid, of mod-

erate size, covering the whole body nearly uniformly; edge of preop-

ercle covered by the scales ; no lateral line on either side. Dorsal fin

low, beginning just behind the snout, confluent with the anal around

the tail; pectoral fins obsolete; ventral fin of colored side only pres-

ent, not continuous with the anal. Gill-openings very narrow. Warm
seas, [awopia^ a dearth; iVro?, a limb.)

1300. A. atricauda Jor. & Gilb.

Olivaceous, with very distinct dark streaks along the rows of scales,

and with numerous vertical half-bars; those above lateral line alter-

nating with those below, anteriorly, nearly meeting them behind; ver-

tical fins black posteriorly. Body oblong-lanceolate, comparatively

slender, not very blunt anteriorly. Mouth reaching to opposite the

eye; lips large; teeth small, present on both sides. Scales small, much

smaller on the head; those on blind side similar. Dorsal beginning on

the head; ventral well separated from anal. Head 5^; depth 3^. D.

100; A. 80; Lat. 1. 105. L. 5 inches. San Diego, Cal.

(Jordan &, Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 23.)
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1301. A. plagiusa. (L.) J. & G.

Dark brown, with six or seven obscure darker cross-bands, and
numerous dark specks and mottlings, forming indistinct stripes; fins

all speckled, the caudal not darker than the other fins. Teeth very

small, present on both sides of the jaw; eyes very small, close together,

the upper in advance, the lower just above angle of mouth. Ventral

tin moderately developed, barely reaching anal, to which it is connected

by a low membrane. Head 5; depth 3^. D. 95; A. 80; Lat. 1. 93.

South Atlantic and Gulf coast to the West Indies; abundant in sandy

bays.

{Pleuronectes plagiusa Liun. Syst. Nat. : Flagusia plafjinsa Gill, Cat. Fish. E. coast,

794 : Achirua ornatiis Lac. iv, 659: Aphorisiia oniata Gthr. iv, 490.)

Order V -PEDICULATI.
{The Pediculate FisJies.)

Carpal bones notably elongate, forming a sort of arm, which sup-

ports the broad pectorals. Gill-openings reduced to a large or small

foramen, situated in or near the axils, more or less posterior to the

pectorals. ISTo scales. Ventral fins jugular, if present; first vertebrae

united to the cranium by a suture; epiotics united behind supraocci-

pital; elongate basal pectoral radii reduced in number; no interclavi-

des; posttemporal broad, flat, simple; superior pharyngeals two, sim-

ilar, spatulate, with anterior stem and transverse blade; basis of

cranium simple. No air-duct to the swim-bladder. Anterior dorsal

reduced to a few tentacle-like, mostly isolated, spines. Tbis group is

considered as a modified offshoot from Batmclwid or Blcnnioid forms.

(Latin pediculatus, provided with a little foot or peduncle, in allusion

to the peculi.ir pectoral fins.)

(Fediculati Gunther, iii, 17&-205.)

ANALYSIS OF FAMILIES OF PEDICULATI.

a. Gill-opeuings in or behind the lower axils of the pectorals; mouth large, terminal.

h. Pseudobrauchite present; pseudobrachia with two actiuosts; head broad, de-

pressed • Lopnim^K, 124'.

hb. Pseudobranchia; none
;
pseudobrachia with three actinosts.

c. Ventral tins developed; pectoral members geniculated, with elongate pselulo-

brachia Ax'rEXXAi:iiDJ<:, 125 (a).

cc. Ventral fins obsolete; pectoral members not geniculate, with moderate

pseudobrachia Ceratiid.e, 125 (ft).

aa. Gill-opeuings in or behind the upper axils; mouth small, usually inferior.

Maltheid^, 120.
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Family CXXIV.—LOPHIID^.

{The Fishing Frogs.)

Head wide, depressed, very large. Body contracted, conical, taper-

ing rapidly backward from the shoulders. Mouth exceedingly large,

terminal, opening into an enormous stomach; upper jaw protractile;

maxillary without supplementary bone; lower jaw projecting; both jaws

with very strong, unequal, carditbrm teeth, some of the teeth canine-

like, most of them depressible; vomer and palatines usually with strong

teeth. Gill-openings comparatively large, in the lower axil of the pecto-

rals. Pseudobranchise present. Gill-rakers none. Skin mostly smooth,

naked, with many dermal flaps about the head. Spinous dorsal of three

isolated, tentacle-like spines on the head, and three smaller ones behind,

which form a continuous fin; second dorsal moderate, similar to the anal;

l^ectoral members scarcely geuiculated, each with two actinosts and with

elongate pseudobrachia; ventrals jugular, I, 5, widely separated. Py-

loric cceca x>reseut. A single genus, with three or more species, living

on sea-bottoms; remarkable for their great voracity.

{Pediculati part, geuus Lojjldus Giiatlier, iii, 178-182,)

466. -L.OPIIIUS Lionteiis.

Fishing Frogs.

(Artedi; Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. 1758: type LopMus piseatorius Li.)

Characters of the genus included above. {Lophius, the ancient name

of L. piscatorius^ trom ku(pu<;^ a crest.)

1302. li. pascatorinJS.

—

Fishing-frog; Monlc-Jisli ; Goose-fish; All-mouth; Bellows-

fish; Angler.

Brownish, mottled, below white; mouth behind the hyoid bone im-

maculate; pectorals and caudal black at tip
;
peritoneum black. Body

depressed, tapering, scarcely longer than head. Humeral spine with

three points, of which the posterior is the longest. Head surrounded

with a fringe of barbels; top of head, in young, with many strong

spines. Anterior dorsal spine elongate, fleshy at tip. D. I-I-I, HI

—

10; A. 9. L. 3 feet. North Atlantic, on both coasts; generally com-

mon, from Xorth Carolina northward. A fish of singular uglmess of

appearance.

(Linn. Syst. Nat.; Giiutlier, iii, 179: Lophius americanus Cuv. & Val. xii, 380.)
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Family CXXV (a).—ANTEXNARIID^.
{The Frog-fislies.)

Head and body more or less compressed. Mouth vertical or very
oblique; lower jaw projecting; jaws with cardiform teeth; premaxilla-

ries protractile. Gill-open.ings small, pore-like, in or behind the lower
axils of the pectorals. No pseudobranchiae. Skiu naked, smooth, or

prickly. Pectoral members forming an elbow-like angle. Pseudo-
brachia long, with three actinosts. Ventral fins present, jugular, near
together. Spinous dorsal of one to three separated, tentacle-like spines

;

soft dorsal long, larger than anal. Pyloric coeca none. Genera about 5

;

specitis nearly 40. Inhabitants of tropical seas, " living on floating sea-

weed, and enabled, by filling the capacious stomach with air, to sustain

themselves on the surface of the water"; therefore, widely dispersed

by currents in the sea.

{Pediculati pt. Giiuther, iii, 182-200.)

a. Head compressed; a rostral spine or tentacle, followed by two larger spines; pala-
tine teeth developed.

h. Dorsal spines disconnected Axtexxarius 467.
aa. Head cuboid; a single rostral spineor tentacle; soft dorsal low. ..Chauxax, 46d.

467.—A]\TEK1¥ARIIJS Lac^pede.

{Chironectes Cuv.)

(Commerson; Lacopede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. i, 421, 1793: type Anfennarius chironedes

Commerson.)

Body oblong, compressed, very deep through the occipital region,

tapering behind; breast tumid. Mouth rather large, more or less

obhque, or even vertical ; cardiform teeth on jaws, vomer, and pala-

tines. Eye small. Skin smooth, granular or spinous, with numerous

fleshy slips. First dorsal spine developed as a small rostral tentacle;

second and third dorsal spines strong, covered with skin, with nu-

merous fleshy filaments; soft dorsal high and long; anal short and

deep; caudal fin rounded; pectoral fins moderate, with a more or less

slender wrist, at tbe lower posterior angle of wliich are the very small

gill-openings; ventral fins well developed. Fantastic-looking fishes;

very numerous in warm seas. (Latin antenna, a feeler or tentacle.)

fl. Ventral tins long; skin smooth or nearly so ; mouth oblique. {Pteroplirynoides* G'lW.)

1303. A. Ilislrlo (L.) J. & G.—Mouse-fish ; Toad-fish.

Yellowish, marbled with brown; 3 dark bands radiating from eye;

* Fterophryne Gill, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila. ISfiS, 90: type Chironectes boufjainvillei

C. &, V.
;
preoccupied as Plerophrjinus: Pierophrynoides Gill, Proc. T^ S. Nat. Miis.

1878, 21n. (Ttrsfjov, wing; (ppvvTj, toad; £Z(5o?, resemblance.) This genus is per-

hajis worthy of retention.
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vertical fins barred with brown; belly and sides with small wliite

spots. Skin of head and body, as well as dorsal fins, with fleshy tags,

which are most numerons on the dorsal sjiines and abdomen. Wrist

slender; ventrals large, nearly half as long as head. Dorsal and anal

with the posterior rays not adnate to caudal peduncle. Head 2J;

depth 1|. D. Iir-14; A. 7 5 V. 0. Tropical parts of the Atlantic;

abundant on our Gulf coast and occasional northward.

(LopMus histrio Linn. Syst. Nat. eel. 10, 237: Chirouectes la'rigaius Cuv. Mem. Miis.

iii, 123: Anteunarius marmoratus Giiuther, in, IHo: Fterojiluync kisirio Gill, Pioc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. i, 216, 1878.)

aa. Ventral fins short ; skin spinous; mouth vertical. (Antennarins.)

1304. A. aniBulatiis Gill.

Fawn-color, lighter beloAv; many black spots ocelhited with white

both on the body and fins; body with several pink areas, one of which

forms a triangular saddle in front of the dorsal and another a broad

ring around the base of the caudal fin; angles of month with a piidv

spot. Month large, vertical. First dorsal spine slender and straight,

terminating in three simple tentacles; third dorsal spine partly im-

bedded in the skin ; wrists and pectorals widened ; ventrals short.

Skin covered with bifid spines, (Gill.) Garden Key, Florida.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 92.^

1305. A. pleiiroplBtSiaBoBiias Gill.

Brown, marbled with lighter, and with scattered black dots; each

side with three large black spots ocellated with brownish; one on

dorsal near its base, a second immediately below it on the sides, and a

third in the middle of the caudal fin ; mouth behind tongue black, with

yellow lines. Skin covered M'ith minute bifurcated spines. First dor-

sal spine terminating in a fringed lobe; second spine longer than the

first, its membrane extending nearly to the base of the third spine,

the latter nearly free. {Gill.) Key West, Florida.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 92.)

46§.—CHAUIVAX Lowe.

(Lowe, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. iii, 339, 1846: type Chaitnax pktus Lowe.)

Head very large, depressed, cuboid. Mouth large, subvertical; jaws

and palate with cardiform teeth. Skin with minute spines. Spinous

dorsal reduced to a small tentacle above the snout; soft dorsal mod-

erate, low; anal short. Muciferous channels conspicuous. Atlantic.

{/aovaSj one who gai)es.)
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1 306. C pictus Lowe.

Brigbt orange above; sides rosy; fins vermilion. Eostral tentacle

short, pedicellate; muciferous channels, appearing as chain-like rows
of pits. Head H; depth oj. D. I-ll; A. 5; P. 11; Y. i; Q. 7. Deep
sea; taken at Madeira and oft" the coast of Khode Island.
(Lowe, Traus. Zoi31. Soc. Load, iii, 339, LS46; Guuther, iii, 200; Goode, Proc U S

Nat. Mus. 1880, 470.)

Family CXXV (6).—CERATIID.E.

Head and body compressed. Mouth terminal, more or less oblique.

Gill-openings small, iu the lower part of the axils. Xo pseudobranchite.

Spinous dorsal represented by one or more tentacles.. Pectoral mem-
bers not geuiculated, with short pseudobrachia and three actinosts.

Xo ventral fins. Fishes of the open seas, usually inhabiting consid-

erable depths; about 6 genera and 7 or 8 species known. All are

uniform blackish in color.

(Pediculati, genus Ceratias, Giiutlier, iii, 205: Cerailidce Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.
1878, 216.)

a. Moiitli moderate.

i. Gill-arclies unarmed
;
gills 2} pairs,

c. Cleft of mouth nearlj' vertical; skin prickly.

d. Second dorsal spine developed Ceratias 469.

dd. Second dorsal spine obsolete Maxcalias 470.

cc. Cleft of mouth nearly horizontal; skin smooth; second dorsal spine developed.

OXIRODES, 471.

ib. Gill-arches armed with dentigerous tubercles; gills in i 2^ pairs; skin with
scattered tubercles; second doi'sal spine obsolete Himantoi.ophus, 472.

469.—CERATIAS Kroyer.

(Kroyer, Naturhist. Tidsskrift. 2 riekke, i, 639, 1844: type Ceratias holboUi Kroyer.)

Head and body much compressed and elevated, covered Avith prickly

skin. Mouth wide, its cleft nearly vertical; teeth iu jaws conic, mov-

able, of moderate size; no teeth on vomer or palatines. Gills 2^^; gill-

arches unarmed. Spinous dorsal reduced to two spines, one on the

head, the other on the back, the basal element of the second spine

exserted ; soft dorsal and anal short
;
pectorals very short, broad, of

about 20 rays. Pyloric coeca 2, small. Skeleton soft, fibrous. Green-

land. (z£/>ar;ac, oue that has horns.)

130T. €. holtoolli Kroyer.

Black. Caudal fin very long, lanceolate, longer than the trunk (ex-

clusive of head). Cepbalic spine reaching, when depressed, beyond
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base of caudal ; membrane behind dorsal and anal extending nearly to

base of caudal. D. I, I, 4; A. 4; C. 8; P. 19. Greenland.

(Kroyer, Naturh. Tidsskr. 1844, G39; Giiuther, iii, 205.)

470.—MAXCAiiiAS can.

(Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. i, 2'27, 1878: type Ceratias uranoscopus Murray.

General characters of Ceratias, but with the spinous dorsal reduced to

a rostral spine, and two fleshy claviform tubercles behind it. Pectoral

fins narrow, with about 1 slender rays. (Latin manmis, defective, " with

a quasi diminutive termination to correspond with Ceratias J-)

130§. M. taa'aasoscopBis (Murray) Gill.

Uniform black. Antei^ior spine of first dorsal produced in a long

filament, ending' in a pear-shaped bulb, terminating in a semi-trans-

parent whitish spot, this spine originating on posterior part of head,

and reaching, when depressed, nearly to the tip of tail; far behind this

are two short, fleshy tubercles, lying in a depression in front of second

dorsal. Teeth moderate, depressible. Skin everywhere with minute,

imbedded conical spines. Eyes very small, placed high on the middle

of the head. D. 1-3 or 4; A. 4; C. 8; P. 10. {Murray.) Deep seas;

taken at Madeira and off the coast of Southern ISTew England.

(Ceratias uranoscopus Murray, iu Wyville Thompson, The Atlantic, ii, 67, 1878; Gill,

1. c. 228; Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 469.)

471.—©IVBKOKES Llitken.

(Oneirodes Llitken, Overs. Kong. Dansk. Vidensk. Selsk. Forhandl. 1871, 56: type

Oneirodes eschrichtil Llitken.)

Head and body compressed, oval, covered with smooth skin. Mouth

moderate, almost horizontal; vomer with teeth. Gill arches unarmed;

gills in 2i pairs. Spinous dorsal represented by a rostral spine, the

basal element of which is i)rocumbent and subcutaneous, and a second

spine about midway between the rostral spine and the soft dorsal.

Greenland. {oveLf>wur^q, dream-like, in allusion to the small, almost

covered, eyes.)

1309. O. escliB'ichti Llitken.

Black.; terminal half of the bulb of the cephalic spine whitish.

Cephalic spine with a bidbous termination, surmounted by slender

filaments, in several transverse rows. Caudal fin shorter than trunk,

without head. D. II-4. Deep sea, off Greenland. {Gill.)

(Liltken, Dansk. Vidensk. Selsk. Forh. 1871, 57; Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878,

218.)
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472.—HIIttA«fTOI.OPHlJS Reinhardt.

{Corynoloplms Gill.)

(Reinbardt, Dansk. Vidensk. Selsk. Nat. 1837, 74 : type Himantoloplms granlandicus
Reinliardt.

)

Body and head oval, compressed. Skin more or less prickly. Mouth
moderate, the cleft oljlique, the joint of the mandible below the eyes.

Gills in pj pairs; gill-arches armed with dentigerous tubercles. Spin-

ous dorsal represented only by a single long rostral spine, the basal

element of which is procumbent and subcutaneous. Greenland, {lime;

a thong; Xufoq^ tuft.)

1310. H. gfr4£ii]aii<licns Reiuli.

Body oblong-oval. CephaHc ray provided with about 11 tentacles.

Depth 2J. D. 1-9; P. 12. Greenland. {Gill.)

(Reiuhardt, 1. c. 74; Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878, 218.)

1311. H. reiBiBiardti Liitken.

Body short-oval. Cephalic ray § length of head, with about 8 ten-

tacles. Skin sparsely covered with thorn-like prickles. Depth 1^.

D. I-o;P. 17. Greenland. {Gill.)

(Liitkeu, Kong. Dansk, Vidensk. Selsk. 1878, 321: Corijnolophus reinhardii Gill, 1. c.

2iy.)

Family CXXVI.—MALTHID^.
{The Bat-fishes.)

Head very broad and depressed, the snout more or less elevated, the

trunk short and slender. Mouth not large, subterminal or inferior, the

lower jaw included; teeth villiform or cardiform. Gill-opeuiugs -^-ery

small, above and behind the axils of the pectoral fins. Body and head

covered with bony tubercles or spines. Spinous dorsal reduced to a

small rostral tentacle, which is retractile into a cavity under a promi-

nent process on the forehead; in one genus the rostral tentacle is ob-

solete; soft dorsal and anal fins small and short; ventrals well devel-

oped; i)ectoral fin well developed, its base strongly angled, with long

pseudobrachia and 3 actinosts. Branchiostegals 5; no pseudobranchige.

Genera 3; species about 10; chiefly American.

(I'edlculati part; genera Malthe and Halieutcea Giinther, iii, 260-205.)

a. Snout produced; teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines; moutk small.

I). Rostral tentacle present Maltiie, 473.

««. 'Snout obtuse; disk orbicular.

c. Mouth small ; rostral tentacle obsolete ; teeth on vomer and palatines.

Halieutichthys, 474.

cc. Mouth wide; rostral tentacle present; no teeth on vomer or palatines.

Halieut^a, 475.

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. IG 54
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473.—I?IAL,THE Ciivier.

Sea Bats.

(Cnvier, R^gne Auimal, ii, 1817: type Lophius vespertiiio L.)

Body stoutish; bead very broad and depressed, triangular in form,

the forehead elevated and produced. Mouth rather small, sub-inferior;

villiform teeth in bands, on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Skin with con-

ical, bony protuberances. Dorsal and anal fins very small; rostral ten-

tacle present, retractile into a cavity under a bony prominence on the

forehead; ventrals present, I, 5, well separated, ^o air-bladder; no

pyloric cceca. Coasts of America. (//.a;,6'ij, a name of some soft-bodied

fish.)

1312. M. vespertiiio (Liun.) Cuv.

—

Bat-fish.

Pale grayish brown above, reddish below. Distance between the

anterior angles of orbits much less than that between the posterior

angles; forehead produced in a sub-conical i)rocess, which is variable

in length but longer than in the other species, about -^ of total length;

rostral groove longer than broad. D. 4; A. 4. L. 6 inches. Atlantic

coasts of America, chiefly southward.

(Lophius vespertiiio Linn. Syst. Nat.; Giiuther, iii, 200.)

Subsp. nasuta (Cuv. &, Val.) J. & G.

Dusky above, with round, black spots, edged with whitish. Eostral

process short, about one-thirteenth of the length of the body; cavity of

rostral tentacle higher than broad; vent behind middle of body; width

across arms about half length of body. Hea*! 2. D. 4; A. 4. South

Atlantic coast of the United States.

(Malthwa nasuta and notata Cuv. & Val. xii, 452, 453: MaJthc notata Liitken Naturh.

Foren. Vidensk. Meddels. 1865, 4.)

1313. M. cwbafrons Ricli.

Eostral cavity somewhat broader than high ; distance between ante-

rior angles of orbits about equal to that between the posterior angles;

snout not produced beyond the rostral cavity, but with a cylindrical

button-like tubercle slightly contracted at base, pointing obliquely up-

wards and forwards; caudal peduncle very thick and heavy. Head 2;

width across arms 2. D. 4; ^. 4. Coast of Florida; the original type

said to have come from Labrador. Eeaches a length of more than a

foot.

(Richards, Fauu. Bor.-Amer. Fisli. j). 103; Giintber, iii, 203.)
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49'4. HAI.IEUTICHTHYS Poey.

(Poey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 89: type HaUeutichthya reticulatus Poey.)

Disk suborbicnlar, about as long- as the rest of the body (including

caudal fin) ; forehead with a transverse bony ridge, the cavity beneath

it being without a tentacle; mouth rather small, inferior, the lower jaw

nearly semicircular; teeth fine, on jaws and palate. Dorsal and anal

fins with four rays each, {uacsutyj^^ fisher; i/J)'")-, fish.)

1314. H. aCMleatus (Mitch.) Goode.

Color gray, reticulated with blackish; caudal with three blackish

bauds. Disk longer than wide and somewhat narrowed anteriorly;

ridges armed with simple spines; five bicuspid spines on each lateral

margin of the disk, and between them smaller, simple ones; five spines

forming a i^entagou before interorbital area; one over each orbit, and

4 on a ridge behind each orbit. D. 4; A. 4. {Gill.) Cuba to Southern

Florida.

(LopMiis acideatus Mitch. Amer. Monthly Mag. ii, 325, 1818: Halieutlchtliys reticulatus

Poey MSS., Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, 91; Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

ii, 109, 1879.)

4T5. IIAL-IEUT^A Cavicr & Valenciennes.

(Cnvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. xii, 455, 1837: type Lophius stellatus Wahl.)

Head very large, broad, depressed, its outline nearly circular; cleft

of the mouth wide, horizontal; jaws with small cardiform teeth; no

teeth on vomer or palatines. Skin everywhere covered with small, stel-

late spines. Forehead with a transverse bony ridge, beneath which is

a tentacle, retractile into a cavity, the only rudiment of the spinous

dorsal fin ; soft dorsal and anal very short, far back. Gills 2J, the

anterior gill-arch without laminae.. Branchiostegals 5; vertebrae 17.

Warm seas. {dXieurrj:;, one who fishes.)

1315. M. seuticosa Goode.

Reddish gray, whitish below. Disk orbicular, nearly as broad as

long, its outlines prolonged on each side in a strong spine, armed at tip

with a group of spinelets; skin above with numerous stout, conical stel-

lated spines, largest posteriorly ; a marginal series of close-set spines,

besides 5 to 7 on each carpal peduncle; outside of the marginal spines

is a row of 5 depressed, knife-like spines, each with a crown of three

spinelets; these two rows of marginal spines coalescing on the front

edge of disk forming a bristling row, pointing in different dii'ec-

tions; small stellate prickles in the interspaces of the larger spines
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and on the ventral surface. Snout somewhat projecting, with three

nuiltifid spines; a ridge armed with spines across front of eyes over

top of snout; four of these spines larger than others; rostral tentacle

club-shaped, trilobate at tip ; width of mouth equal to distance between

centers of eyes. Head 2J; width of disk 2. D. I-G; A. 4; C. 8; P.

14; V. 5. Deep water oft" southern JSTew England. (Goode.)

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1830, 4G7.

)

Ordek W.-PLECTOGNATHI.
{The Plectognaths.)

Scapula suspended to the cranium by a posttemporal
;
premaxillaries

usually coossified with the maxillaries behind, and the dentary bones

with the articular; pharyngeal bones distinct; i^osttemporal coossified

with the epiotic and undivided ; interoperculum a slender rod ; superior

pharyngeals laminar, usually vertical and transverse; skin with rough

scales or covered with shields or spines, sometimes naked; skeleton

incompletely ossified, the vertebrse in small number; ventral fins re-

duced to a single spine or wanting; air-bladder without pneumatic duct.

This group is a modified oftshoot from AcanthopteH, its nearest rela-

tives being the Chwtodoritidce and the Acanthuridce. (-/szr^?, braided or

plaited; y^dOoe;^ ydw.)

{PJectognathi Guntber, viii, 207-320.) *

ANALYSIS OF FAMILIES OF PLECTOGNATHI.

c. Jaws with distinct teeth.

b. Ventral fins obsolete,

c. Teetb narrow; body with an immovable carapace of hexagonal plates; no

spinous dorsal Ostraciid^, 127.

cc. Teeth incisor-like ; body with scales or movable plates; spinoiis dorsal present.

Balistid^, 128.

aa. Jaws each modified into a sort of beak, without distinct teeth ; no spinous dorsal.

d. Body little compressed; vertical fins distinct Tetrodoxtid^, 129.

dd. Body much compressed ; vertical fins more or less confluent around the tail.

OllTHAGORISCIDJi, 130.

Family CXXVIL—OSTRACIID.E.

{The Trurik-fishes.)

Body short, cuboid, triquetrous or pentagonal, covered by a carapace

formed of firmly united six-sided plates, the jaws, bases of the fins, and

caudal peduncle free and covered by smooth skin. Mouth small; each

jaw with a single series of long, narrow teeth. Gill-opening a nearly
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vertical slit, below and behind the eye. Dorsal fin single, short, with-

out spine; anal short, similar to dorsal; caudal rounded; no ventral

fins; vertebrae 14, the anterior elongate, the last five extremely short;

no ribs. Genera two; species about 20; chiefly of the tropical seas.

" The locomotion of the trunk-fishes is very peculiar. The propell-

ing force is exerted by the dorsal and anal fins, which have a half

rotary, sculling motion, resembling that of a screw-propeller; the cau-

dal fin acts as a rudder, save when it is needed for unusually rapid

swimming, when it is used as in other fishes; the chief function of the

broad pectorals seems to be that of forming a current of water through

the gills, thus aiding respiration, which would otherwise be difficult on

account of the narrowness and inflexibilitj' of the branchial apertures.

When taken from the water, one of these fishes will live for two or

three hours, all the time solemnly fanning its gills, and when restored

to its native elemeut seems none the worse for its experience, except

that, on account of the air absorbed, it cannot at once sink to the bot-

tom" {Goode).

{Sclerodermi, group Ostraeiontina, Guntlier, viii, 255-268.)

a. Carapace forming a continuous bridge behind anal iin ; ventral surface not cari-

nated Ostracium, 475.

4T6.—OSTRACir:?! ^inniBus.

{Osfracim, Artedi; Linn.neus Syst. Nat. x, 3:50, 1758: type Ostracion cubicus Linnaeus.)

Trunk-fishes with trigonal, tetragonal, or pentagonal carapace, the

ventral surface never carinated; carapace closed behind the anal fin.

Temperate and tropical seas ; the trigonal species confined to the west-

•ern Atlantic. (oVr/>az£ov, diminutive of oo-r/^azo;/, any hard object, like the

shell of a moUusk.)

o. Body three-angled. ( Lacfopfi r^/s Svrainson.)

h. No supraocular spine.

1316. O. trigoaiuni Linn.— T>-m«/.--_/zs/(.

Uniform brown, with numerous irregularly grouped whitish spots,

most abundant on caudal peduncle; young specimens with a black

blotch on sides behind gill-openings. Body three-angled; no spine

before eyes. Each ventral ridge with a large, flat spine; dorsal ridge

high and sharply compressed, descending rather rapidly forward and

ending opposite posterior margin of orbit ; carapace open behind the

dorsal fin. Head 4 in length; height of sides 2. D. 10; A. 10. West

Indies; occasional on our coast southward.

(LinuiEUS, Syst. Nat. x, 330', 1758; Gunther, viii, 256; Good^, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

1879, 276: Lactoi^hrys trigonus Poey, Mem. Hist. Nat. Cuba, ii, 362, 1801.)
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hi. Supraocular spines present, strong, directed forward. (Acanthostradum Blceker.)

13S.7. O. quadi'icorne L,.—Cow-fish ; Cuckold.

Color brown, yellow, blue, or green, with irregular bhie blotches; the

centers of the scutes often lighter than the margins. Carapace trigonal

;

adults with a broad low ridge on each side of the back, the dorsal ridge

more elevated than in the young, which are somewhat tetragonal. Ven-

tral surface nearly flat; angles of body carinate; a stout spine directed

forwards over each eye; abdominal spines flat, directed backward; me-

dian dorsal spine seldom present, never persistent; bridges behind dor-

sal and anal each ending in a flat spine; under side of caudal peduncle

with a free plate; carapace closed behind dorsal fin. Head 4f ; depth

2J. D. 10; A. 10. Tropical parts of the Atlantic; common on our coast

southward.

(LiunsBus, Syst. Nat. x, 331, 1758; Giiutlier viii, 257; Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

1-79, 278.)

Family CXXVIIL—BALISTID.E.

{The Trigger-fishes.)

Body oblong, or ovate, more or less compressed, covered with rough

scales or scutes of varying structure, the scutes not forming a carapace.

Mouth small, terminal, low; jaws short, each with one or more series of

separate incisor-like teeth ; eye near the occiput
;
preorbital very deep.

Gill-openings small, slit-like, above or in front of the pectoral fins.

Dorsal fins two, the anterior of one to three spines, the first spine high-

est; second dorsal remote from the first, of many soft rays; caudal fin

rounded or forked; ventral fins wanting, their place sometimes occu-<

pied by a single spine at the end of the very long, usually movable,

pubic bone. Genera about 8; species about 100. Carnivorous fishes;

inhabitants of the warm seas.

(Balistidce, group Balistina, Giinther, viii, 211-255.)

a. Dorsal spines three ; body covered with thick scales or plates. (BaUstince.)

Balistes, 477.

aa. Dorsal spine single or followed by a rudiment; skin with minute, rough scales.

(2Ioriacanthinw.)

h. Ventral spine present; gill-slit short, nearly vertical ; anal rays about 30.

MOXACAXTHUS, 478.

66. Ventral spine obsolete; gill-slit long, oblique; anal rays about 40 to 50.

Alutera, 479.

477.—BAL,ISTES Linuteus.

Trigger-fishes.

(Ai-tedi; Linnseus, Systema Naturae, 1758: tj^e Balistes vetulus 1-,.)

Body compressed, covered with thick, rough scales or plates. Both
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ja^s vrith incisor-like teeth, usually four on each side, in eacli jaw.

First dorsal of three spines, the anterior of which is much the lar;;est

(the third rarely minute or obsolete); second dorsal and aual rather

long, similar to each other, often falcate or filamentous in front; caudal

fin usually rounded, with the outer rays produced; pelvic bone very
long, with a blunt, usually movable spine at its end; no barbels;

branchiostegals 6; vertebrae 7 + 10. Species very numerous in the

tropical seas. {,3u/.uj, to shoot.)

a. Caudal peduncle compressed ; teeth vcliite, uneven, more or less notched ; cheeka
without naked stripes; larger bony plates behind gill-opening.

l. A groove in front of the eye; tail without spines or tubercles. (Balistes.)

131§. B. A-etMliis L.

Two curved, bluish, dark-edged bands on the side of the head, the

lower from the angle of the mouth towards the throat, the upper from

above the snout to the root of the pectoral ; a black light-edged line,

similarly curved below the eye; several other similar lines radiating

from the eye; caudal fin margined above and below with bluish, and

with an iutra-marginal bluish band; dorsal and anal fins with trans-

verse bluish bauds
;
young with some irregular oblique black lines fol-

lowing the rows of scales. Scales on head much smaller and more

crowded than those on body; third dorsal spine shorter and weaker

than second ; caudal fin widely forked, the lobes filamentous and about

equal. Head 3: depth 14. D. III-29; A. 27; Lat. 1. 63. Tropical parts

of the Atlantic; occasional on our coast.

(Linn. Syst. Xat. ; Giiuther, viii, 215.

)

1319. B. capriscus Gmelin.

—

Leather-jacket.

Uniform brownish; second dorsal and anal chequered or marked

with interrupted longitudinal brown lines ; caudal mottled
;
young

with numerous small dark-brown dots. Third dorsal spine shorter but

stouter than the second; i)lates on head similar to those on the body;

caudal lobes produced in the adult; soft dorsal high, its longest rays

11 in head. Head 34; depth If. D. III-27; A. 25; Lat. 1. 51 to 57

(62 in specimens from Italy) ; about 35 scales in an oblique series from

vent upward and forward. Warm seas; occasional northward; com-

mon on our Gulf coast and in the Mediterranean.

(Gmelin, Syst. Nat. i, 1471, 1788; Giiuther, viii, 217 : Batistes fuUglnosus Dekay, New
York Fauna, Fish. 1842, 339.)

I

1320. B. powoli Cope.

Ashy above, pale below; sides everywhere with series of longitudi-

nally oval azure spots; dorsal and aual fins marked with smaller blue
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spots. Form elevated, profile convex; scales without prominent spines;

two or three scapular plates; first dorsal spine rugose, 1^ in muzzle;

third dorsal spine well developed. Head 3^ in total length; depth If;

D. III-26; A. 22. (Cope.) Newport, Ehode Island ; a doubtful species

(probably strayed from the West Indies).

(Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PMla. 1870, 120.)

4T§.—MONACAIVTHUS Cuvier.

(Cnvier, R^gue Animal, ii, 1817: type Monacanthus cliinensis Cuvier.)

Body short and deep, very strongly compressed, covered with minute,

rough scales. Mouth very small ; upper jaw with a double series of

incisor-like teeth, usually" six in the outer and four in the inner series

;

lower jaw with about six incisors in a single series ; teeth conniv^nt,

unequal
;
gill-opening a small slit, shorter than the eye, nearly vertical,

below the posterior part of the eye, and just in front of upper edge of

pectoral. Dorsal spine large or small ; second dorsal and anal fins simi-

lar to each other, of ab9ut 30 rays each ; caudal fin moderate, rounded

;

pelvic bone with a blunt spine; the bone connected by a movable flap

of varying size ; side of tail often with a i^atch of spines, especially in

the males ; no barbel. Vertebrae 7 + 11 to 14. Species very numerous

in warm seas. {[urMx;, one; axa'^Oa^ spine.)

a. Ventral spine movable ; dorsal spine with retrorse barbs.

b. Abdominal flap greatly develoijed, extending beyond the ventral spine.

( Monaeaiiihus.)

1331. M. occideaitalis Giiuther.

Browuish, mottled with lighter; a broad brown band across the

middle of the ventral flap. Scales very «mall, without median crest.

Spines becoming longer on caudal peduncle, which has in addition 2

or 3 pairs of strong spines curved forward, these prominent only in

adults; ventral flap longer than head, about ^ length of body. Scales

on ventral flap developed as flat plates, with their free margins pecti-

nate. Snout pointed, the upper i^rofile concave. Dorsal spine strong,

nearly as long as head, armed behind with 2 rows of retrorse barbs;

ventral spine small, rough. Head 3^; depth 1^. D. 1-30; A. 30.

West Indies; occasional on our southern coasts.

(Giiuther, viii, 237.)

lb. Abdominal flap moderate, not extending beyond the pelvic spine. (Stephanolepis*

Gill.)

1333. M.broccMS (Mitch.) De.k.—jf'^oo?-^87(.; File-fish.

Dull-greenish, mottled with darker; fins olivaceous, somewhat

*Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, 78: type Monacanthus setifer Bennett.

{drr/cpavoi, crown; Xertii, scale.)
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blotched. Body rather deep. Jaws subequal; eyes large, more than

i length of snout. Gill-opening about as long as eye, separated from
the eye by an interspace nearly equal to its length. Anterior profile

slightly concave. Dorsal spine somewhat shorter than snout, inserted

above posterior part of eye, stout, rough, armed behind with 2 rows of

retrorse barbs. First ray of soft dorsal said to be sometimes filament-

ous (not so in our specimens)
;
pectorals small. Pelvic bone long, end-

iug in a short, blunt, movable spine, beyond which the abdominal flap

does not extend; length of free edge of flap when expanded not greater

than diameter of eye. Scales minute, each with a crest of about 3

prickles, those on caudal peduncle villous, those on the ventral flap

larger, elongate; no naked areas; no recurved spines on tail. Head

3f ; depth If. D. 1-32; A. 32. L. 6 inches. Cape Cod to Tropical

Seas; abundant on our South Atlantic coast.

(Balistes hroccus Mitch. Traus. Lit. & Phil. Soc. i, 4G7, 1815: Monacanihus hroccus,

viassachusettensis, aud setifer Dek. N. Y. Fauua, Fisli. 1842, 335-337: Monacanthns mas-
sachusettensis Storer, Fisli, Mass. 425: Monacanihus setifer (in part) Giinther, viii, 240:

Stephanolepis setifer Gill.)

1333. M. davidsoiii Cope.

Brown, with 5 longitudinal bands with ijale centres, the upper and

lower forming 3 dark blotches at the base of dorsal and anal; head

unspotted; caudal with a brown cross-baud. Scales with 3 scutes on

a common base; longer, slender, recurved spines on tail, in 2 clusters

of 3 each; sides with slender scattered filaments. Dorsal spine with

strong teeth, its height one-half depth of body. Pelvic i)late elongate,

spinous all around. Depth 2i. D. 1-30; A. 28. Florida Keef. {Cope.)

(Cope, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila. xiv, 476, 1870.)

1334. in. spilonottis Cope.

Light-brown; some longitudinal lines just below the dorsal fm, the

median developing a dark spot below the middle of the soft dorsal.

Scales each supporting a pedicle, whose summit divides into 4 or 5 rad-

iating spines. Body elongate; outline of front straight. Dorsal spine

long, with simple teeth, 4^- in length of body; dorsal and anal fins me-

dially elevated; no brush or spines on caudal peduncle. Pelvic shield

elongate, spinous all around, the movable portion present. Depth 2^;

D. 1-32; A. 31. Gulf of Mexico. {Cope.)

(Cope, Traus. Amer. Phil. Soc. PMla. xiv, 47C, 1870.)
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aa. Ventral spiue fix^d; dorsal spine weak, without barbs ; abdominal flaii moderate.

(Cantherines* Swainson.)

1325. M. piiBlus Ranz.

Coloration variable, generally with a whitish spot behind the last

dorsal ray. Body moderately elevated. Snout moderately produced,

with the upper profile slightly concave. Posterior margin of eye di-

rectly above axil. Adults with two i^airs of strong recurved spines

on each side of tail; caudal short. Dorsal spine nearly straight, rather

shorter than head, without barbs, situated above the front of eye. Skin

with a velvety appearance; the scales minute. Dej^th about 2. D. I-

35; A. 31. {Gunther.) Troj^ical Seas, north to Southern Florida.

(Ranzani, Nov. Comm. Act. Sci. Inst. Bonon. v, 4, 1842: ^ Monacanihua pardalis Rilp-

pell, N. \V. Fish. 1855, 57: Monacantlms pardalis Giiuther, viii, 230.)

479.—AI.UTEKA Cuvier.

File-fishes.

(Cnvier, Regne Anira. ed. 2, ii, 829, 1829: type Balistes monoceros Osbeck.)

Body oblong or rather elongate, strongly compressed, covered with

minute, rough scales. Mouth and teeth essentially as in Monacanthus,

but the lower jaw more ])rojecting, so that the lower teeth are directed

obliquely upward and backward. Gill-opening an oblique slit, louger

than eye, situated below and in advance of eye, its posterior end be-

hind base of pectorals. Pelvic bone long, falcate, movable under the

skin, without spine at its extremity. Dorsal spiue small, inserted over

the eye, rough, but without barbs; soft dorsal and anal long, each of

36-50 rays; caudal fin convex; j^ectorals small. Species numerous.

(? alouro:;, nnwashcd.)

1326. A. sclioepm OValb.) Goode.

Dull-greenish, marbled with lighter and darker; lower lip dusky.

Eye small, about 4 in snout. Gill-slit nearly twice as loug as eye, its

upper posterior edge nearly under the middle of the eye. Pectoral fins

scarcely half longer than eye. Dorsal spine slender; dorsal and anal

fins low; caudal very long in the young, becoming shorter in the

adult. Scales minute, shagreen-like, uniform over the body. Head

3| in length; depth 2^. D. 1-36; A. 38. L. 16 inches. Cape Cod to

West Indies; abundant southwards

{BaJistea scliocpffi Walbaum, Artedi, Pise. 1792, 461: Balistes aurantiacus Mitcliill,

Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 468, 1815 (adult): Alutcra cnsjiicauda Dekay, New
York Fatma, Fish. 1842, 338 (young): Ceratacanthus aurantiacus Gill (adult).)

* Swainson, Class. Fish. etc. ii, 327, 1839: type Cantherines nasutus Swainson: Balis-

tes sandwichensis Q. & G. (HavQo';, ass; piv, snout.) {^^Liomonaeanihus etc. Bleeker.)
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1327. A. scripta (Osbeck) Bleeker.

Head and body witli irregular blue spots and lines, and small, round
black spots. Skin finely velvety. Body oblong, its depth equal to dis-

tance from snout to posterior margin of orbit. Snout produced, the

upper profile concave. Dorsal spine very feeble, above middle of orbit.

Part of gill-opening in advance of orbit. Pectoral fin inserted below

orbit; caudal elongate, about as long as head; dorsal and anal low.

Depths. D. 46; A. 50. {Gllnther.) Tropical seas; occasionally north

to South Carolina.

{Balisies scriptits Osbeck, Itin. i, 144, 1771: Monacanthus scriptus Gunther, viii, 252.)

Family CXXIX.—TETRODONTID^.

{The Puffers.)

Body oblong or elongate, usually little compressed, and sometimes

very broad; belly capable of great inflation; skin scaleless, usually

more or less prickly, sometimes with strong spines. Teeth in each jaw

wholly confluent, forming a sort of beak which in each jaw is some-

times divided by a median suture; lips full; nostrils various. Fins of

soft rays only ; dorsal fin posterior, opposite and similar to the anal;

caudal fin distinct; no ventral fins; pectoral fin short and broad, its

upper rays longest. Pelvic bone undeveloped. Gill-openings small,

close in front of the pectorals; air-bladder present. Genera about 10;

species 80; inhabiting warm seas; noted for their habit of filling the

stomach with air. When inflated, the diameter of the belly is often

greater than the length of the body.

(Gymnodontes, group Tetrodontina Giinther, viii, 270-316.)

a. Both jaws divided by a median suture. ( Tetrodontinw.)

b. Nostril on each side a single tube, with two openiugs.

c. Dorsal and anal falcate, of 12 to 15 rays each Lagocephalus, 480.

cc. Dorsal and anal of 6 to 8 rays eacli Tetrodon, 481.

aa. Both,jaws entire, without median suture. (Diodontincp.)

d. Spines very small, flexible, bristle-like, mostly two-rooted.

Trichodiodox, 482.

dd. Spines strong, stiff, erectile, mostly two-rooted DiODOX, 483.

ddd. Spines very strong, immovable, mostly three-rooted.

Chilomycterus, 484.

480.—L.AGOCEPHAL,US Swainson.

{Gastrophysua Miiller.)

(Swainson, Class. Fisli. etc. 1839, 328: type Tetrodon lagocephalus L.)

Body comparatively elongate; skin smooth or variously ])rickly, the

prickles most developed on the abdomen; abdomen capable of very
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great inflation. Dorsal and anal fins rather long, falcate, of 12 to 15

rays each; caudal lunate. A single nasal tube on each side with two

o])enings near its tip. Jaws each with median suture. Lower side of

tail with a fold, [layoc;, hare; -/.sil'aXrj, head, from the incisor teeth).

1328. L*. Isevigatus (Liuu.) Gill.

—

Tamhor ; Smooth Puffer.

Olive green above, sides and below silvery white. Body elongate,

the tail slender. Back and sides smooth; belly f>rickly, the spinous

region oblong, extending from the throat backwards nearly to the vent

and on sides nearly as high as base of pectoral fins ; spines compara-

tively large, three-rooted, well separated and with no smaller ones in-

termixed. Eye large, silvery, 2 in snout, IJ in the flat interorbital

space. Gill-opening midway between snout and front of dorsal. Por-

sal and anal fins large and falcate, the last rays rapidly shortened;

height of dorsal If in head; caudal fin lunate, the longest ray IJ in

head; fold of skin on sides of tail very distinct, ridge-like. Head 3^.

D. 14; dejith 4J. A. 12. Tropical seas, north to Cape Cod.

{Tetrodon Icevigatus L. Syst, Nat. i, 411: Tetrodon Icevigatus Guutlier, viii, 274.)

481.—TETRODOX* LinnsBus,

(Tetrodon, Leisomus and Cirrhisomus Swainson: Cheilichthys Miiller: Anchisomus Kaup.)

{Tetraodon Linuaius, Syst. Nat. : type Tetraodon testudineus L.)

Body oblong, usually little elongate ; skin variously i:)rickly or smooth,

sometimes with cirri. A single nasal tube on each side, with two open-

ings near its tip. Dorsal and anal fins short, little falcate, of 6 to 8 rays

each; caudal truncate or rounded. Jaws each with median suture.

Species numerous, in warm seas. (~£~jOa, four; o'cJwv, tooth.)

a. Tail without fold below.

b. Skiu almost smooth.

1329. T. poHtais Giraid.

Brown, with very numerous small, round, dark spots above; usually

pale curved cross-bars present, in the form of concentric rings, one on

middle of back in front of dorsal, inclosing a dark area, another sur-

rounding this, the remainder appearing as bars, anteriorly running

downward and backward, posteriorly downward and forward. Skin

smooth; spines rudimentary or obsolete, on belly only, imbedded in

*Tlie earliest subdivision of the genus Tetrodon seems to be that made by Swainson
in 1839. But one Linnasan species (testudineus') is retained in the genus by Swainson.
The section to which it belongs contains numerous species, and may well retain the

original generic name. The value of the subdivisions is doubtful, but thfey may be
retained for the present at least.
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wrinkles of the skin; no caudal fold; nasal tentacles distinctly per-

forate. Interorbital area flat; sides without cirri. Head 3; depth 4J.

D. 7; A. C. San Diego to Panama; very common southward.

{Tetrodon iwlHiis Girard, U. S. Pac. E. R. Surv. Fish. 1858, 340: Tetrodon poUtus
Giiutlier, viii, 281.)

hh. Sklu prickly, more or less.

1330. T. testudiueus L.

Dark brown above, marbled with lighter ; sides to below pectoral

fins yellowish brown, marked with many round dark spots; belly and

fins immaculate; back, from interorbital region nearly to base of dorsal

fin, axils of pectoral and belly nearly to vent covered with minute,

imbedded spines. Snout, sides, and tail naked; snout rather produced,

the eye being nearer the root of pectoral than tip of snout. Interorb-

ital area generally concave; sides sometiuies with cirri; length of cau-

dal equal to its distance from dorsal. Head 3. D. 8; A. 6. West

Indies; occasional on our coasts.

(Tetrodon testudineus Linu. AmoBu. Acad, i, 309, and Syst. Nat i, 309: Tetrodon testii-

dineiis Giiutber, viii, 282.)

1331. T. spengieri Bloch.

Dark brown above and on sides to base of pectoral fins ; sides below

yellowish, with a series of about twelve round dark-brown blotches

about as broad as eye; belly white; caudal fin with a brown bar at its

base and a broader one at its margin. A patch of minute spines from

the occiput half-way to the dorsal fin; belly spinous to near the vent;

head, tail, and most of sides smooth ; sides usually with numerous

small cirri. Snout produced, the eye nearer root of pectoral than tip

of snout. Head compressed, narrow; interorbital sj^ace slightly con-

cave, very narrow, about half as broad as eye. Head 3. D. 7; A. 6.

West Indies ; occasional on our coast.

(Tetrodon spenglen Bloch, Ausl. Fische. i, 135: Tetrodon spengJeri Giinther, viii, 284:

Cirrhisomus spenfjleri Swainsou, Class. Fish, ii, 328, 1839.)

1333. T. tiirgidus Mitch.—Pw^er; Swell Toad; Blower.

Olivaceous above, marbled with black; belly light orange; sides of

body and tail with narrow irregular black cross-bars ; an inky blotch

below and behind pectoral fin; fins plain. Body about as wide as deep

when not inflated; interorbital space slightly concave; profile not very

steep, depressed in front of the eyes. Caudal peduncle, lips, and bases

of fins smooth; skin everywhere else rough with small three-rooted

spines, which are largest on the back and belly. No cirri. Eyes
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rather small. Head 2%; depth 3. D. 7; A. 6; C. 7, slightly rounded.

L. 12 inches. Atlantic coast. Massachusetts to Texas ; very abundant.

(Tetrodon turg\dus Mitchill, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. i, 473, 1815: Tetrodon turgidus

Dekay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 327: Tetrodon turgidus Giinther, viii, 285.)

1333. T. tricliocephalus Cope.

Brownish above, faintly vermiculated with lighter; sides yellowish,

becoming white below; fins uniform light yellow; a brown spot at base

of pectoral. Profile suddenly descending from prefrontal region to pre-

maxillary, arched from the former point backward ; belly sjiinous to near

vent; dorsal region from a little behind the nares to above the ends of

the pectoral fins spinous ; spines on the head long, close-set, like seal

bristles ; caudal fin truncate, with prominent points. Head 3^ in total

length; eye 3i in length of head. D. 8; A. 7. (Cope.) Newport, Ehode

Island.

(Tetraodon trichoceplialus Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1870, 120.)

482.—TRICMODIODOW Bleeker.

Hairy Box-Jishes.

(Bleeker, Atl. Ich. Gymuodontes, 49: type Diodon pilosus Mitch.)

Body oblong, little depressed; nasal tentacle present ; dermal ossifica-

tions very small, each with a pair of lateral roots, and each terminating

in a fine flexible, bristle-like spine, {rpr/lov, hair; Scodw^^^ Diodon.)

1334. T. s>iaos«S (Mitch.) Bleeker.

Brownish above, ashy below; spines of a metallic golden color; sides

and back with a few oblong blackish-brown spots. Body oblong, cuboid;

the skin entirely spinous, except a small space around the mouth and

eyes and another on caudal peduncle. D. 12 ; A. 14. (Del-ay.) North

Atlantic; rare; said to reach a large size.
.

(Diodon pilosus Mitch. Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 471, 1815: Diodon pilosvs De-

kay, New Yoi'k Fauna, Fishes, 326; Giinther, viii, 316.)

483.—DIODON Linnajus.

Porcupine-Jishes.

(Linnieus, Syst. Nat. 1758: type Diodon hj/strix L.)

Body robust, the belly moderately inflatable. Dermal spines strong,

stifl", most of them two-rooted and erectile, a few three-rooted and there-

fore immovable; both jaws entire; nasal tube simple, with two lateral

openings. Pectorals broad, their margin undulate, the upper lobe

longest; vertical fins rounded. Warm seas. (o':<r, two; oow^, tooth.)
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1335. D. hystrix L.

Back, sides, and fins with numerous small, round blackish spots.

Spines strong, dilated at the base, with a pair of basal grooves
;
post-

pectoral spines the longest, about as long as the pectoral fin, those of

the posterior part of the back and tail short and broad, three-rooted

and therefore not erectile; upper and lower part of the tail with two

or three pairs of three-rooted, immovable, recumbent spines; frontal

spines moderate. Head 3; depth 3 J. D. 13; A. 13. In all tropical

seas, north to Lower California and Florida. L. about 3 feet.

- (L. Syst. Nat.; Giiuther, viii, 306: f Diodon s^niwaissimus Guntber, A-iii, 307.)

1336. I>. novesmnacuiatus Cnvier. ^

Olivaceous, variously spotted, usually a broad blackish brown band

between orbits, extending downward behind the eye; a second parallel

to it across the nape; a large transverse subtriangular spot in middle

of back; a kidney-shaped spot above pectoral; all these spots usually

pale edged ; back and sides with small black spots. Spines varying iu

length ; upper part of tail without ossifications, but a pair of spines

Jying along-side, their base on the side of the dorsal; some tentacles

usually present above eye and on throat, abdomen, and back ; 14 to 19

transverse series of spines between snout and dorsal. Tropical seas,

north to San Diego.

{"Diodon lachetc" Lac6pecTe, ii, 13: Diodon novemmacnlafus, sexmacnlatus. quadrimac-

utafus, and mullimacnlatus Cnvier, Mem. Mns. Hist. Nat. iv, 136, 137, 1818: Diodon

maculatiis Guntber, t^iii, 307: Diodon mocuJatus Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. vii, 43.)

4§4'.—CIIILOM¥CTERlIS Bibron.

Eabbit-Jishes.

(Bibron {Chilomyciere, Revue Zool. 1846, 140); Kanp, Wiegm. Arcbiv. 1855, 232: type

Diodon geomeiricus Blocli & Scbn.)

Body broad, depressed, moderately inflatable. Dermal spines short,

stout, immovable, triangular, each with three roots; nasal tube simple,

with two lateral openings; caudal peduncle short; fins small, formed

as in Diodon; jaws without median suture, ix^'^^"^^ lipj M^^'yV'? nose.

"Narines non closes an sommet, mais chacune ayant I'apparence de

deux levres, on formee de deux tentacules reunis a la base.")

1337. C. geonieta'icus (Blocb & Schu.) Kanji.—Rahhit-fish; Swell Toad.

Greenish; belly pale; a round, black, ocellated spot above pectorals,

not as large as eye, a larger one behind pectorals, another at base of

dorsal, with a smaller one below it; back and sides with parallel black

stripes of uniform width about as wide as the interspaces, those on the
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back rimning lougitudinally, tliose on the sides obliqiielj' downward and

backward, those on the front of the head running crosswise; a dark bar

at base of dorsal; other fins plain. Body a little broader than deep at

the gill-openings; interocular space broad, concave; eyes large, lateral,

nearly as long as snout, each with a cirrus above it, longer than the pu-

pil; gill-opening about as wide as eye, opposite upper anterior part of

pectoral. About 9 spines between eye and tail, their height equal to

diameter of pupil ; spines on belly much smaller, partly imbedded in skin

;

some of the posterior with cirri; spines on caudal peduncle; anterior

root of each spine little if any larger than the others. Pectoral fin

deeper than long, the margii^ undulate, the upper lobe longest. Head

2f; depths. D. 12; A. 10; L. Cinches. Massachusetts to West Indies;

very abundant southward.

{Diodon geomeiricus Bloch & Schneider, ISOl, 513: Diodnn maculostriatus Mitchill,

Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 470, 1815; Gunther, viii, 310.)

Subsp. (?) fuliginosus (Dek.) Goode & Bean.

Dark brownish olive above, with wavy dusky lines; belly black, the

bases of its spines bright orange. Entire body covered with large

three-rooted spines, which are very numerous and close-set, especially

on the belly; spines of the belly as large or even larger than those on

back; not imbedded. D. 12; A. 10. Atlantic coast, from Cape Cod

southward ; not common
;
probably a young form of the preceding.

{Diodon fuVifjinosiis Dekay, New York Fauna, Fish. 324.)

Family CXXX.—ORTHAGORISCID^.

{The Head-fishes.)

Body more or less short and deep, compressed, truncate behind, so

that there is no caudal peduncle. Skin rough, naked, spinous or tes-

sellated. Mouth very small, terminal; teeth completely united in each

jaw, forming a bony beak without median suture, as in Diodon. Dorsal

and anal fins similar; posterior, more or less perfectly confluent around

the tail ; no spinous dorsal ; no ventral fins
;
pelvic bone undeveloped

;

pectorals present. Belly not inflatable; gill-opening small, in front of

pectorals; an accessory opercular gill; no air-bladder. Fishes of the

oj)en seas, apparently composed of a head to which small fins are at-

tached. Genera 3; species 4. Found in. most warm seas.

{Gymnodontes, group Molina Giinther, viii, 317-320.)
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a. Skia thin, armed with stout spines; vertical fins not confluent; hody deeper than
long (MoMcanthince) Molacaxthcs, 485.

aa. Skin thick, granular or tessellated ; vertical fins falcate, confluent behind. {Or-

thagoriseince.)

b. Body not twice as long as deep; skin without hexagonal plates Mola, 486.

485.—MOLACA^fTHfS Swainson.

{Pallasia Nardo: Acanihosoma Dekay.)

(Swainson, Class. Fish. etc. ii, 329, 1839: type Diodon mola 'Pal[as= Molacanthtis pallasi

Sw. =:Diodon numitudaris Walb.

)

Body suborbicular, miicli compressed, deeper than long, covered by

a thin silvery skiD on which are many strong spines. Dorsal and anal

fins high and short, not confluent, the space on the tail between them

occupied by a row of small spines; pectorals moderate. These small

fishes have been generally considered as the young of Mola. The fact

that they are not so was first conclusively shown by Prof. Putnam (Am.

Xat. Dec. 1870). The species inhabit the open seas. (Mola ; axdvda,

spine.)

133§. ^I. nummularis (Walb.) Gill.

Olive brown above : sides and below iridescent silvery. Body verti-

cally oval, higher than long; spines on body scattered, striated on sides.

Head more than half length, which is little more than f depth. D. 25.

[Dekay.) Atlantic Ocean; rare on oui- coast. L. about 2 inches.

(Diodon nummnlayis Walbaum, Artedi. Pise. 1792, 600: Acanihosoma cartnatitm De-

kaj", New York Fauna, Fish. 330: Molacanthus pallasi Putnam, 1. c.)

486.—MOtA Cuvier.

{Orthagoriscus Bloch & Schneider.)

(Cuvier, Legons d'Anat. Comp. 1800 {fide Gill): type Orthagoriscus mola Bloch &
Schneider^ Jfo?a rotunda Cuvier.)

Body ovate, strongly compressed, covered with a thick, rough, leath-

ery, elastic skin, which is without bony plates. Profile forming a pro-

jecting fleshy nose above the mouth. Dorsal fin beginning not far be-

hind pectorals, short and high, falcate, confluent with the anal around

the tail; no large spines on the body. Clumsy fishes, found in most

warm seas, reaching a great size. (Latin mola, a millstone.)

1339. 31. rotunda Cm:—Sun-fish ; mad-fish; Mola.

Darkgi^ay; sides grayish brown, with silvery reflections: belly dusky;

a broad blackish bar running along the bases of the dorsal, caudal, and

BuU. Xat. Mus. Xo. 16 55
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anal fins. Dorsal and anal fins high in front, rapidly decreased back-

wards; caudal fin low, and with a wavy outline. Depth always more

than half length, and in the young the vertical diameter exceeding the

longitudinal. Form varying much with age, the body becoming more

elongate, the fins comparatively shorter, the eye much smaller, and a

hump being developed above the mouth, topped by an osseous tubercle.

Head 3; depth If, D. 17; A. 16. Pelagic, inhabiting most temperate

and tropical seas, swimming slowly about near the surface; common

northward to Cape Cod and Point Concepcion. It reaches a weight of

about 500 pounds.

(Tetrodon mola Linn. Syst. Nat.: Orthagoriscus mola Bloch & Schneider, 1801, 510:

Orthagoriscus mola Storer, Fish, Mass. 420: Orthagoriscus analis Ayres, Proc. Cal.

Acad.^Nat. Sci. ii, 31, f. 54: "Mola rotuvda Cuvier, 1800.")



ADDENDA ET COREIGEI^DA.

Page 3 (57). Brancliiostonia lanceolatuni.

To the syuonymy of species Xo. 1, add:

("Umax lanceolatus Pallas, Spicilegia Zool. x, 19, about 1770.")

Uutil the Lancelets are more fully compared, neither our Atlantic

nor our Pacific coast form can be distinguished from the European

species.

Page 5. Instead of Bdellosfoma read

:

3. Polistotrenia Gill.

The generic name Heptatrema Dum6ril (Cuvier, Eegne Anim.) has

priority over Bdellostoma Milller. Species 3 may be named

—

3. P. stoiiti (Lockington) J. & G,

The identity of this species, thus far known only from the coast of

California from Santa Barbara northward, with the Chilian H. dombeyi

is doubtful. The description, on page 57, is taken from California speci-

mens. The genus Polistotrenia Gill (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 30) is

distinguished by the presence of 11 to 14 gill-openings instead of 6 or 7,

the base of the tongue being between the seventh and eighth (not an-

terior) pair of branchiae.

Page 7. A better generic arrangement of our Lampreys than that

given in the text would be as follows (omitting the character of the

division of the dorsal fin, which is subject to much individual varia-

tion) :

a. Maxillary tooth single, crescent-shaped, with a cusp at each end.

h. Lingual teeth pectinate 4. Entosphenus* Gill.

ih. Lingual teeth obscurely tricuspidate 5. Ammoccetes t Dumdril.

aa. Maxillary tooth of 2 or 3 pointed cusps close together; lingual teeth pectinate.

6. PETROMYZONt L.

* Species E. tridentatus (Gairdn.) Gill.

t Including Lampetra Gray. Species A. plumiem (Ayres) Bean: A. aureus Bean: A.

nif/er (Raf.) Jor. : A appendix (Dek.) J. &, G.

t Including Iclitliyomyzon Grd. Species P. argenteus Kirt. : P. castaneus (Grd.) Bean:

P. viarinua L. : P. dorsatua Wilder.
bG7
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Page 7. The genus 4 (a) E^itosphenus sboulcl probably be admitted,

and its species should be

—

4. E. ti'idcntatus (Gairdner) Gill.

It ranges from Monterey to Vancouver's Island, and Nos. "5" and

"6" are not distinct from it.

On page 8, after Ammoccetes jylnmheiis, add

:

7 {h). A. aureus Bean.

Plumbeous above, golden yellow below; under side of head and neck

silvery. Maxillary tooth single, bicuspid; mandibulary with 7 cusps,

the outer largest. Head shorter than chest; distance from eye to first

dorsal thrice base of first dorsal; base of second dorsal twice as long

as that of first, the fin twice as high; interspace between dorsals §

leugth of head; tail (from vent) 4 in total length. Head lOJ (5^ in

distance to first dorsal). L. 15 inches. Yukon Eiver, Alaska; abun-

dant. (Bean.)

(Ammocmies aureus Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, 1881, 159: 1 Petromyzon marinua

camtschaticus Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat. iii, 1811.)

On page 9, after Ammoccetes 7iiger, add:

8 (?>). A. appendix (Dekay) Gill.

Dusky brown, sometimes tinged with bluish; fins pale amber. A
ring of irregularly-shaped corneous processes within the mouth, aud a

large isolated double tooth of the same texture on the inferior portion

of the mouth. Origin of dorsal in advance of middle of body (behind

middle in A. niger). Vent near posterior third of body. Anal papilla

("appendix") conspicuous in males in spring. Streams of New York

and Southern New England. [Bekay.) Not lately recognized, but ap-

parently differing from A. niger in the less posterior dorsal.

(Petromyzon appendix Dekay, New York Fauna, Fish. 1842, 381: Ammococtes unicolor

Dekay, 1. c. 383; larva. Of the remaining species described by Dekay, Ammocwles

hicolor Le Sueur, 1. c. 383, seems to be the larva of Petromyzon tnariniis, aud P. laniot-

tcni Le Sueur MSS. 1. c. 382, is probably Petromyzon argenteus.)

Page 10. Petromyzon castaneus has been lately received from Loui-

siana. It is considered a valid species by Dr. Bean, as is also 9 (b),

P. hirndo (Grd.) Bean. Both these species have the maxillary tooth

tricuspid, not bicuspid as in P. argenteus.

Page 11. The mandibulary teeth in Petromyzon marinus are usually

7 in number. The plates of the anterior lingual pair are confluent, and

not their serrations as stated in the text.
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Page 11. Instead of P. nigricans Le Sueur, read:

12. P. marinus, subsp. dorsatiis Wilder, sp. nov.

The ^^Petromyzon nlgricans^^ of the Atlantic coast streams seems to

be the young of P. marinus. The Cayuga Lake Lamprey described in

the text on page 11 is apparently a distinct subspecies, differing from

P. marinus in the longer head (snout 1^ in chest; head half longer

than chest; in P. marinus snout If in chest; head one-third longer than

chest) ; mandibulary teeth usually 8 or 9. Males ivith the baclc before

dorsal fin compressed in a long, Jiard, fieshy ridge. Interspace between

dorsals variable in length, shortest in males, i to | base of first.

Tail 3f in length. Coloration of P. marinus, and size not much less.

Abundant in Cayuga Lake, New York; not yet observed elsewhere.

The differences above noted are not very constant.

(Wilder MSS. : Pctromyzon n'ujricans J. & G., pa<i;e 11 of this work.

)

Page 14. Under EcliinorJiinus the reference

(Blainville, Bull. Sci. Pliilomatli. 1816, 121)

should be supplied.

Page 18 (and 59). Instead of genus 13 (&) Scyllium Cuvier read:

13 (&).—SCYI.LIORHINUS Blainville.

(Blainville, Bull. Sci. Philom. 1816, 121 : type Sei/lUarhinus catulus Blainville= Sgiiahis

canicula L.)

The generic diagnosis of ^^ Scyllium," on page 59, applies to Scyllio-

rhinus, with the exception of the clause "nostrils separated by a broad

isthmus", which is true of part of the species (subgenus Catulus Smith)

only. Species 18 (6) should be ";S'. ventriosus (Garman) J. «& G."

After 18 (h), S. ventriosus, add

:

18 (c). S, retifer (Garman) J. «fe G.

Light brownish, crossed at irregular intervals by groups of 2 to 4

narrow black lines, which are joined by other lines, forming a network

of polygonal meshes ; belly uniform yellowish. Body moderately elon-

gate, the vent in front of its middle. Head depressed, its width nearly

equal to its length in front of spiracles; length of snout from mouth

less than distance between outer margins of nostrils; nasal valves

broader than isthmus between them, not reaching mouth, without

free cirrus; length of arch of mouth a little more than half its width;

lower labial fold reaching one-fourth distance to symi)hysis; teeth

small, each with a central cusp and two small ones on each side. Pec-
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torals short and broad. First dorsal iDserted near middle of length of

body, caudal not large. {Garman.) Deep water, off the coast of Vir-

ginia; one specimen known.

(Scyllium retiferum Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. xi, 233, 1881.)

Page 18. Instead of GaleorMnidcc, read:

Family VJI.—CARCHARIID^.

On page 19, instead of Mustelus hinnulus, read:

19. M, canis (Mitch.) Dek.

Add to the synonymy:

{^'Squalus canis Mitch. Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. i, 486, 1815: Mustelus asterias

Cloquet, Diet. Sei. Nat. xiv, 407, 1820: Mustelus plehejus Bouap. Fauna Italica, 1838,

49.")

Page 20, species 20

:

The Mustelus canis of our Atlantic coast seems to us to be perfectly

identical with the European species, the American name having prior-

ity of date. Mustelus californicus Gill, is however a different species.

It may be thus compared with M. canis, the differential characters of the

latter species being interposed in i^arenthesis : In No. 20, M. californi-

cus Gill, the dorsal fin is comparatively small (large), its anterior lobe

obtuse, and when depressed not reaching so far as (reaching well be-

yond) the posterior lobe; height of anterior lobe less (more) than the

base of the fin, which is little (considerably) longer than snout and less

(more) than one-third the interspace between dorsals; the pectoral is

comparatively short, not reaching to anterior third (reaching nearly to

middle) of dorsal, or about half way to the beginning of the slit be-

tween veutrals (half way to the base of the claspers). The snout in

M. californicus is more pointed, the mouth narrower, its anterior angle

more acute (obtuse); breadth between angles of mouth § (f) snout.

Mustelus californicus reaches a larger size than M. canis. In Mustelus

californicus the embryo is attached to the ])lacentae. It therefore be-

longs to the subgenus ^^ Fleuracromylon" Gill.

Page 20. The genus '^ RMnotriacis,^'' introduced on page 59, may be

suppressed, '^i?. henlei^^ being a si)ecies of Triads, as given on page 20.

Page 20 (60). 20 {h), ''- Rhinotriacis Iwvis^^ (or, better, Mustelus Icevis

Risso) should probably be sui^pressed, as the evidence of its occurrence

in our waters is insufficient.
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Page 21. After Galeorhinus add tlie reference:

(Blainville, Prodrome Faune Frangaise, Poiss. i, 85, 1816.)

It is probable that our species is really distinct from the European.

It may be characterized as

—

23. O. zyopterus* J. & G. sp. nov.—0^7 Shai-Jc.

Dusky grayish; most of pectoral, tip of caudal, and anterior portion

of both dorsals black. Snout depressed, rather long, but rounded at

tip; nostrils considerably nearer mouth than tip of snout; the anterior

lobe with a small pointed tip ; interorbital space a little less than length

of snout; teeth about f g, the four or five teeth nearest the middle of the

jaw much smaller than the others; median tooth of each jaw smallest,

subtriangular, without basal cusps; lateral teeth of both jaws similar,

with their poinds strongly directed outwards; a sharp angle near the

middle of the outer margin, below which are 2 to 5 sharp cusps or ser-

rations; labial folds moderate. Eye large, the small spiracles sepa-

rated from it a distance about equal to its diameter. Head with many-

mucous pores. Distance between angles of mouth nearly twice length

of mouth, and equal to length of snout from mouth. Pectoral fin mod-

erate, reaching somewhat beyond front of dorsal, its tip somewhat

pointed, its free edge concave. Middle of first dorsal nearly midway

between pectorals and ventrals, its anterior lobe rounded, posterior,

acute ; second dorsal scarcely one-fourth as large as first, a trifle larger

than anal, which is inserted slightlj' farther back.

Measurements of a large example, 63 inches in length, from San Pedro, California.

Length 100.

Greatest depth 14,

Length of head 18.

Length of snout (from mouth) 7.

5

Length of snout (from eye) 8.

Width of mouth 7.

Length of spiracle 0.

7

Length of eye 2. 5

Distance from snout to first dor-

sal 3.

3

Length of base of first dorsal 7.3

Height of first dorsal 7.5

Distance between dorsals 2.5

Length of second dorsal 4.5

Height of second dorsal 4.

Length of anal 3.5

Length of caudal 21.

Distance from pectorals to ventrals. 25,

Length of pectorals 15.

Length of ventrals 4,5

Coast of Southern California, from San Francisco to Cerros Island,

extremely abundant. Valued for the oil in its liver, and 'for the fins,

which are much prized by the Chinese, the gelatinous fin-rays making

a fine soup.

{Galeorhinm galens Jordan & GiTbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 42, and 1881, 18:

typical specimens have been distributed by the National Museum as Nos . 26927,

* Clio's, 80UI); ntepov, fin.
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2G973 27100, and 27391. The European species, G. galeus, is said to liave the middle

teeth of the jaws not reduced in size, the median tooth in each jaw with basal cusps;

the second dorsal half smaller than the first; the fins plain, etc.)

Pages 22, 23, 24, CO. The groups called Carcharinus and Eulamia

should rather be considered as subgeneric sections of a single genus,

which may stand as

—

18.—CARCHARIAS Rafiuesque.

(Rafinesqne, ludice d'lttiol. Sicil. 1810, 44: type Squalus glaucus L.)

The species of Carcliarias should stand as follows:

25. C. gBawcus (L.) Cuv.

26. C. obscaarMS (Le Suenr) Miiller &, Henle.

In this species the very long pectorals extend beyond the end of the

dorsal, and their outer margin is four times as long as the inner.

26 {h). C. pBatyodon (Poey) J. & G.

Slaty-blue, white below; caudal blackish, other fins with dark tips.

Body stout. Head very short, broad, depressed, and bluntly rounded.

Mouth twice as broad as long, its breadth about half more than length

of snout; inner lobe of nostril very blunt; nostril a little nearer eye

than tip of snout; upper teeth very broad, triangular, erect, coarsely

serrate, not notched; lower teeth narrower, more finely serrate. First

dorsal beguining close behind pectoral, a little higher than long, not

falcate, its base 2^ in interspace between dorsals; second dorsal very

s«nall, its base 5 in interspace; caudal moderate, 2| in body; anal a

little longer than second dorsal, and i)laced a little farther back; pec-

torals rather small, not falcate, G in total length, reaching a little past

dorsal; width of pectoral nearly two-thirds its length. L. 10 to 15 feet.

Cuba to Texas; abundant in the Gulf of Mexico; the specimen here

described being from Galveston.

26 (c). C. plBiaiibens (Nardo) J. & G.

Bluish gray, whitish below. First dorsal rounded above, inserted

immediately above the base of the pectoral ; second near the middle

of the base of the anal; pectoral one-third longer than broad, its ex-

ternal angle rounded. Mouth arched, its breadth equal to its distance

from tip of snout; snout short, rounded, a little longer than in C. lamia;

eyes small; upper teeth scarcely notched on the outer margin. {Doder-

lein.) Mediterranean; said to have been once taken at New York.

(Squalus jj/Hm&cHS Nardo, Prodr. Ichth. Venice, 1827, 9: Carcliarias (Frio)wdon) mil-

lerii Valenciennes MSS. in Miiller & Henle, Plag. 38, l'^41: Eulamia milberti Gill,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1864, 262, in part: Carcharias milierti Doderlein, Manuale Ittio-

log. Mediter. 1881, 44.)
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This species should probably be omitted from our lists, as there is no
good evidence that any of our sharks are identical with the plumheus or

the milherti of the Mediterranean. Probably C. cceruleus was originally

confounded with it. The Eulamia milherti of recent American writers

is probably the following species, which may be substituted, as—

27. C. cfleruleus Dekay.

This species differs from C. plafyodon chiefly in the following respects:

Head longer, the snout much less obtuse, its length from mouth equal to

breadth of mouth; distance between nostrils ^ less than length of snout.

Teeth and fins as in G. platyodon. Pectorals rather small, not falcate,

G^ in body; caudal 4, rather narrow. New England to Florida; not

rare.

{CarcJiarias cceruleus Dekay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 354, 62; Jordan & Gilbert.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 18.S2: Lamna caudata Dek. 1. c. 354: Eulamin mUherti Gill, Proc,

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 262; probably not Carcharias milherti M. «& H.)

27 {I). C. lamia Raf.

To the description on page 23 add the folloAving:

Head broad, depressed; snout short and rounded, nostrils midway

between its tip and the front of the mouth; breadth of mouth greater

than preoral length of snout. First dorsal very large, commencing

close behind the base of the pectoral, its height a little greater than

the length of its base, its anterior margin convex, its upper angle

rounded, its posterior border nearly straight, its lower angle pointed,

its height about equal to greatest depth of body ; second dorsal much

smaller than first; pectorals at least twice as long as broad; upper

lobe of caudal one-fourth the total length, twice the inferior lobe.

Grayish, fins rarely darker at tip. Coasts of Europe, etc. The claim

of this species to a place in our fauna is extremely questionable.

(? Carcharias lamia Rafiaesque, Indice d'lttiol. Sicil. 1810, 44, no descr. : Carcharias

vulgaris Cuvier, Regue Anirn. ii, 126, 1817: Carcharias lamia Risso, Hist. Nat. Eiir. Mer.

jli, 119, 1826: Squalls carcharias of some early authors, not of Liunaius, whose account

is based chiefly on Carcharodon.)

27 (o). C. lasniella Jor. &. Gilb.

The species described as E. lamia on page 60 is probably distinct

from tlie European species, and has been described by us (Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. 1SS2) as Carcharias lamiella. In this description, on page

61, tenth line, for height read size. In the thirteenth line, read "in not

having the first dorsal higher", etc.
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Page 24. Instead, of Aprionodon punctatus read:

29. A. isodon (Miill. & Henle) Gill.

It is doubtful whether this species has ever been taken on our coasts.

The name punctatus is very doubtfully applied to this species, as the

Squalus jmnctatus of Mitchill is as likely to have been G. terrcenovce. A.

isodon should be suppressed from our lists until its alleged occurrence

in our waters is verified.

On page 25, the genus Eeniceps is probably unworthy of retention,

and it should be reunited to Sphyrna. The characters to be assigned to

the genus Spliyrna are included under the account of the family. Spe-

cies 31 should be

—

S. tiburo (L.) Eaf.

The correct reference to the description of Sphyrna is

—

(Rafinesque, Indice d'lttiol. Sicil. 1810, 46.)

On page 27, family X should be Odontaspididce. Its single genus may

stand as

—

25.—ODO:VTASPIS Agassiz.

(Agassiz, Poissons Fossiles, iii, 87, 1836: type Squalus ferox'Risso.)

The American species should stand as

—

31. O. littoralis (Mitch.) J. & G.

The prior name americanus (Mitch.) was the result of an error of

identification.

Page 28. Instead of Isurus glaucus read

:

35. I. dekayi (Gill) J. & G.

Dark bluish-gray above, white below, the color abruijtly changing on

the tail; upper fins dusky, lower pale. Head 5 in length to tip of cau-

dal
;
pectoral as long as head, a little longer than upper caudal lobe.

Dorsals and pectorals falcate ; first dorsal inserted behind pectoral at a

distance equal to one-fourth head; base of dorsal 2^ in head, its height

If. Middle teeth very long, much longer and narrower than lateral

teeth. Length 10 feet. Cape Cod to West Indies. The American spe-

cies seems to differ from the Asiatic I. glaucus in its longer pectorals

and higher dorsal.

(Lavma punctata Dekay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 1842, 352 (not Squalus punctatus

Mitch. ) : Isuropsis dekayi Gill, Am. Lye. N. Y. 1858, 153 : Isiiropsis glaucus Poey, Synops.

Pise. Cuhens, not Oxyrhina glauca M. & U. ?)

Page 29. Instead ot Isurus oxyrhynclius read:

36. I. spallanzanii Raf.

This species should be erased, as there is no evidence of its occurrence
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Id onr waters. ^^Lamna punctafa^^ Storer is doubtless based on Lamna
cornuhica, with which species Eafinesque's description of Isurus ox-

yrhynchus is identified by Doderlein. This species shoukl probably

stand as I. spallanzanii Eaf. (Indice d'lttiol. Sicil. 45, 1810L

Page 30. The reference to the generic description of Carcharodon

should be

—

(Smith MSS. ; Bonaparte, Mem. Soc. Neufch. ii, 9, 1339 : type Carchardon smithii Bon.
= C. carcharias.)

Page 30. Instead of C. rondeletii read

:

3S. C. carcharius (L.) J. & G,

To its synonymy add

:

(Squahts carcharias L. Syst. Nat. i, 400, excl. syn. pars: Carcharias verus Agassiz,

Poiss. Foss. iii, 91, 1836.)

Page 31. The reference to CetorJiinus should be

—

("Blainville, Bull. Soc. PMlom. 1816, 121.")

Xo. 39 should be

—

39. C. lliaxiiillis (Gunner) Blainv.

and to the synonymy should be added

:

{Squahts maximits Gunner, Trondj. Selskschr. iii, 3.3, 1765.;

Page 31. The family Bliinodontidce and its species, Micristodus punc-

tatus^ should be omitted, as they do not belong within our faunal limits.

Page 32. Instead of 31, Gyro2)leurodus, read:

31.—HETEKODOXTUS Blainville.

(Blainville, Nouv. Bull. Scieuc. 1816, 121: type Squalus phiUij)! Lac.)

The characters of the genus are equivalent to those of the family. The

American species should stand as

—

41. H. francisci (Grd.) Gill.

It is abundant on the coast of California from Point Coucepcion south-

ward.

On page 37, instead of Prist is antiquoriim, read:

44. P. pectanatHS Latham.

And read in the description, "rostral teeth in 25 to 28 pairs"' (instead

of 16 to 20, the number found in P. antiquorum ; we find no authentic

record of the occurrence of the latter species in our waters). P. j^ecti-

natus occurs in the Tropical Seas, north to our South Atlantic coast;

abundant in the Gulf of Mexico; ascending the Lower Mississippi.

(Latham, Trans. Linn. Soc. ii, 298, 1794; GUnther. viii, 437.)
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Oil page 37. The Rhmohatidcc are all ovoviviparous, a character

which distinguishes them from the oviparous Eaiidw.

On page 38. RMnohatus leucorhynchus Giiuther is not identical with

R. productu4i, and should be erased from the synonymy of the latter

species, which does not extend southward from California. In R. pro-

ductus the rostral ridges are armed with small spines above, and are

largely confluent anteriorly, not "separated along their entire length,"

as stated in the text; anterior nasal valve not dilated laterally and not

extending to tlie inner edge of the nostril; first dorsal well behind

tips of ventrals, not reaching nearly to the second. Females with a

small digitate flap, free behind, above tip of snout. Color grayish,

without pale spots; snout paler, a black blotch beneath it. San Fran-

cisco to San Diego. The description quoted in the text, from Dr.

Streets, was taken from a si)ecimeu of R. leucorhynchus. R. productus

and R. lentiginosus belong to the subgenus RMnohatus, distinguished

from '' Si/rrhina^^ by the long, sluirp snout and narrow nasal flaps. Our

two species of ^^ Syrrhina" have each recently been made the types of

new generic names, viz: '' Zaptcryx''' (Jor, & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus.

1880, 53: type Plafyrhinn cxasperata J. & G.) and ^'- Platyrhinoidis''' (Gar-

man, Proc. U. S. ]Nat. Mus. 1880, 522: type Plaiyrhina triseriata J. & G.).

Platyrhinoidis is "distinguished from Syrrhina and Tryonorhina by the

labial fold, nasal valves, and marginal series of spines, and from Platyr-

hina by the fold, valves, separation of pectorals, and viviparity." Trygo-

norhina alveata Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 1880, 169, is identical

with Rhinobatus exasperafvs.

In R. exasperatus the dorsals are well forward, the origin of first dorsal

being nearer hinder part of root of ventrals than front of second dorsal.

In R. triseriatus the origin of first dorsal is nearer root of caudal than

the hinder part of root of ventrals. In the latter the rostral ridges are

strongly convergent, in R. exasperatus they are parallel.

On page 39, add to description of 47, Torpedo caHfornica Ayres:

Color very dark brown, with small round black spots, which are some-

times obsolete. Eyes small, the spiracles at a distance behind them

more than twice diameter of eye and more than length of spiracle; edges

of spiracles not fringed ; breadth of mouth about equal to its distance

from tip of snout. Teeth small, sharp, in few series. Tail a little

shorter than disk. First dorsal fin more than twice as large as second;

half of it opposed to the ventrals. Coast of California; thus far seen

only about San Francisco and Santa Cruz.
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On page 39, after description of Torpedo californica, add:

36 (&).—NARCINE Henle.

(Henle, Ueber Narcine, 31 : type Torpedo brasiliensis Olfers.)

Disk more or less rounded, not emarginate in front; spiracles ex-

tremely close to the eyes, tlieir edges tnberculate or smootli; mouth
narrow, surrounded by a circular fold of skin, which forms the frenum
of the nasal valve; teeth in quincunx, not occupying the whole of the

jaw, following the edge of the jaw outward, so that most of them are

visible when the mouth is closed. Tail about as long as disk. Second

dorsal larger than first. Tropical Seas, {'^dpxr^, numbness, an ancient

name of the Torpedo.)

47 (h). IS. brasiBicnsis (Olfers) Henle.

Subsp. coralSina Garman.

Orange; a dark brown band across the head in front of the eyes, inter-

rupted on the forehead; a large triangular space of the light color on

the snout in front of the dark band; rest of body with faint dark mark-

ings and small round spots. Posterior borders of dorsals and caudal

truncate ; otherwise as in N. brasiliensis (Olfers) Henle, of which species

this is thought to be a local variety. {Garman.) N. brasiliensis has the

disk oval; the first dorsal smaller than the second; the teeth pointed

and the spiracles very close to the eye, surrounded by a ring of small

tubercles. Pensacola, Florida, to Brazil.

(Torpedo brasiliensis Olfers, Torped. 19: Giiullier, viii, 453; Garman, Bull. Mus.

Comp. Zool. xi, 234, 1881.)

On page 42, after Raia granulata, add

:

53 (b). R. ©raiata Garman.

Allied to B. eglanteria. Light brownish, freckled with paler, marked

with a few groups of small darker spots; several spots on the tail; one

at base of each dorsal. Disk little broader than long, the anterior mar-

gins convex; tip of snout obtuse; snout not produced; rostral cartilage

obtuse. Width of mouth three-fourths its distance from end of snout.

Teeth in upper jaAV in 44 series. A median series of spines on back and

tail; a lateral series on each side of this on back, and two on tail; a

series on each orbital ridge; a single spine on forehead between eyes,

several above tip of snout; a group on hinder angle of pectoral and on

its anterior extremity ; besides these the entire upper surface is rough

with small asperities; lower surface smooth. Tail a little longer than

disk. Deep water; off the coasts of South Carolina and Florida. {Gar-
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7nan.) Perhaps a local variety of E. acldeyi Garman, a species described

from Yucatan Banks.

(Garman, Bull. Mas. Comp. Zool. xi, 235, 1881.)

53 (o). R. plBJtOBiia Garman.

Brown, tbe adults purplish, with irregular transverse series of ill-

defined, often confluent brown spots, besides some white spots ; tail with

light and dark bands; dorsals dark; lower surface white. Disk broader

than long, subquadrangular, rounded in front; snout forming a very

blunt angle; tail half longer than disk; rostral cartilage short, not ex-

tending to the tip of the snout. Width of mouth half its distance from

snout. Teeth in 32 series. Eyes large, their length more than inter-

orbital width. Bade and tail covered with small, close-set, stellate

spines, the points slender, compressed, directed backwards. A close

series of large spines along the middle line of back and tail; a supra-

orbital row, and a single spine on each side of back of head ; a series

of about five on each side of shoulder-girdle, in front of which are one

or two more; two series on each side of tail. Lower parts smooth.

Deep water; off coast of South Carolina. {Garman.)

(Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. xi, 23G, 1S81.)

On page 42, instead of Baia cooperi, read:

54. R. binoculata Grd.

The synonymy given to ^^ R. hinoculata'''' on page 44 should be trans-

ferred to this species, the original ''-hinoculata''^ being the young, and

^'cooperV' the adult, of the same species.

On page 43, instead of Eaia Mnoculata, read:

56. R. inornata Jordan & Gilbert.

For the synonymy given on page 44 substitute the following:

(Eaia inornala Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus. 1880, 457 and 1881, 74.)

Var. inermis is also described in loc. cit. 1881, 74.

On page 45, after Raia stellulata^ add:

51 (&). R. parniifcra Bean.

Olive brown above, with numerous faint light blotches, two of which

are larger than the rest. Disk considerably broader than long; tip of

snout slightly projecting; interorbital width 3i in distance from snout

to eye; tail as long as distance from its root to eye. Teeth in 27 rows.

Snout, supraoccipital region, and whole margin of pectorals and veu-

trals, covered with small prickles, as is also an area on tail ; back and
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tail with a median row of 22 to 29 large spiues; tail with a marginal

row of large spines ; rest of disk mostly smooth. Lower surface smooth,

except an elliptical area below tip of snout. L. 3 feet. Unalashka,

Alaska. (Bean.)

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, 157, 1881.)

On pages 47 and G5, instead of ^'Basyatis Eafinesque" or ^^Dasibatis

Walbaum," read

:

40.—TRYGOW Adanson.

(Adanson MSS. ; Geoffrey St. Hilaire, Descr. Egypte Poiss. 1809, 219: type Trygon

lymma St. Hil. = Saia jpastinaca L.)

The name Trygon seems to be prior to Basyatis Eaf. (1810); the

earlier Basyhatus of IValbaum included all the rays, and is therefore

l^roperly a synonym of Baia L. The name Trygon is from rpvyar^^ a

turtle-dove. ^^Ab alarum expansaruni simiUtucUne. Sunt qui columbam

inarinam appellant ^^ (Eondelet, de Piscibus, 332, 1554).

The North American species of Trygon should stand as follows

:

61. T. cenfrura (Mitch.) Linsley.

61 (6). T. liastata (Dekay) Storer.

62. T. sayi (Le Sueur) M. & H.

The specimen described on page 48 as ^''Basyatis sayV^ is the young

of T. sabina.

63. T. diptcriira Jor. & Gilb.

64. T. tuberculata (Lac.) Dum.

6.?. T. sabina Le S.

Page 50. Instead of Aetobatis read:

41.—STOASODON Cantor.

{Aetohatis Miiller & Henle, Plagiostomen, 1841, 179 : not of Blaiuvillo, Bull. Soc. PM-

lom. 1816, 112 {= Myliobatis) : Stoaaodon Cantor, Catalogue Malayan Fishes,

1850, 1416: type Baia narinari Euphr.)

As the type of Aetobatis Blainv. was Baia aquila L., the use of the

same name for a different genus is not allowable, (tfroa?, arch; ddolx;^

tooth.) Our species should stand as

—

66. S. narinari (Euphrasen) Cantor.

Stoasodon laticeps (Gill) J. & G. {AUtobaiis laticeps Gill, Ann. Lye.

Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1865, 137 = Aetobatis latirostris Gunther, Fish. Centr.
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Ainer. 1860, 401), described from a specimen sent from San Francisco,

should probabl}' not be included in this work. The species is abundant

on the west coast of Mexico, from which region the typical specimen was

most likely obtained.

Page 50. An earlier reference to Myliohatis is

—

(Dum^ril MSS. ; Geoffr. St. Hilaire, Descr. Poiss. Egypte, 1809, 336.)

Page 53. To synonymy of ^'- Manta Mrostris^^ add:

(Baia birosfris Walbauin, Artedi Pise. 1792, 535.)

On page 77, last line, and page 78, forty-fourth line, for Pristipoma-

tidw, 87, read: Sparidje, 88.

On page 78, seventh line, for Teuthydidce, read: Acanthurid^, 99.

On page 78, thirtieth line, for Trachimdce, read : Latilidje, 102.

On page 78, nineteenth line, for CentrarcMdce, 84, read: ElassomA-

TID^, 83 {b).

On page 79, seventeenth and twenty-ninth lines, for Triglida;, 108,

read: Agonid^, 108 {a).

On page 80, twenty-first line, for Trachinidcc, read : Trichodontid^,

102 {!).)

On page 80, thirty-fourth line, for "B," read "A A."

On page 81, after YYY, add:

YYYY. Dorsal flu single, the anterior half spinous, the posterior soft.

Blenniid^, 112.

Page 92. The group here called Litholepls is to be considered as a

section of Lepidosteus rather than as a distinct genus. The name

Atraetosteus (Eaf. Ichth. Oh. 1820, 73) should probably he adopted in-

stead of Litholepis. The name Miliolepis adamantimis was given to a

drawing by Mr. Audubon. A copy of this drawing was preserved by

Eafinesque in his field-note book, which we have examined. It is evi-

dently a fancy sketch, like the '^ Pogostoma," ''Aplocentrus,'''' ^^Eurysto-

miis,''^ and other ichthyological myths, which the humorous artist im-

posed on the credulous naturalist. Usox viridis L. was undoubtedly

intended for Lepidosteus osseus.
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Page 101. Instead of Pilodictis read:

53.—L,EPTOPS Rafinesque.

(Rafiuesque, Ichth. Oh. 1820,04: type PimelodHs viacosus Bat= Silurm oJivaris Raf.

XsTtro?, small; chip, eye.)

Tbe species should stand as

—

91. I., ©livaris (Raf.) J. & G.

^'Pilodictis limosus^^ Eaf. was likewise based on a "drawing by Mr.

Audubon," which drawing, as shown by Tlaflnesque's copy, is merely a

fancy sketch of an imaginary cat-fish. The name should therefore be

disregarded. Of the remaining synonyms of this type, Leptops stands

next in date.

On page 105, after Amiuriis catus, add:

98 (/')• A. bracliyacantlius Cope.

Bhickish, yellowish below. Body robust. Head not depressed ; eye

small, 7 in head, 4 in interorbital width. Maxillary barbels reaching

middle of pectoral spine; mental barbels to beyond the branchioste-

gals; jaws equal. Dorsal and pectoral spines small, acute, not con-

cealed in the skin, equal in length, less than the interorbital width,

and not one-third distance from snout to dorsal
;
pectoral spine weakly

serrate behind only; caudal not described. Head 3|; depth 4f. D.I,

G; A. 22; P. I, 6. Medina Kiver, Texas. {Cope.)

(Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xx, 35, 1880.)

On page 105, after Aminrus natalis, add

:

lOO (&). A. belli Cope.

Olivaceous, belly and lower barbels pale. Body very slender. Head

flat, one-fifth longer than wide; jaws subequal; base of anal as long as

head. Pectoral spine finely serrate posteriorly, more than half length

of head; dorsal spine long, smooth, a little shorter than pectoral, its

base a little nearer muzzle than adipose fin; longest anal rays half

head; caudal rounded, its upper rays longer than lower. Head 3§;

depth 5^. A. 25. Little Wichita Eiver, Texas. {Cope.) Perhaps a

variety of A. natalis.

(Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xx, 35, 1880.)

Page 106. The genus Ictalurus has been heretofore usually distin-

guished from Amiurus by the connection of the supraoccipital process

with the second interspinal. In all the species with truncate or rounded

caudal fin, there is a considerable interval between these bones. In the

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 56
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fork-tailed species, commonly referred to Amiurus, the two bones are

more or less close together; in some species apparently joined in the

yonng, bnt separated in the adnlt; in others apparently slightly sepa-

rated at the surface and joined under the skin. In bnt two species,

furcatus and pmictatKs, is there a continuons bridge formed at all ages.

In view of the comjilete intergradation of this character, we have re-

tained the name Amiurus for the species with truncate caudal and the

interspinal and supraoccipital wholly separate, and Ictalnrm for those

with forked caudal and the two bones in question joined or approxi

mated. The only other alternative, and a not unreasonable one, is to

refer all these species to one genus, Ictalurus.

On page 108, instead of Ictalurus lacustris, read:

106. I. iiig^rJcasss (Le S.) Jor.

The ''Gadus lacustris''''* (Walb. Artedi, Pise. 1792, 144) can hardly

be identified with any fish.

Page 110. To the description of Arius fells, the following may be

added

:

Bands of palatine teeth large, not i^rolonged backward over the

pterygoid region ; fontauelle prolonged backward in a narrow groove;

occipital process long, narrow, keeled. Pectoral rays I, 9.

Arius eqiiestris B. & G., is not distinct from A.felis, and should be

erased.

Page 111. Instead of Plectospondyli read Order L. EvENToaNATHi.

The latter name is unobjectionable, and has priority of date.

Page 113. We do not believe that Ictiohus, Buhalichthys, and Carpi-

odes can be maintained as distinct genera, and think it preferable to

unite the three under the earliest name, Ictiohus. In its dentition,

Ictiobus is intermediate between Carpiodes and Bubalichthys, and in

structure of mouth BubaUclithys stands between the others.

We have examined the original manuscript note-book of Eatinesque,

containing the descriptions which were afterwards printed in the Ich-

thyologia Ohiensis. In this book is a drawing of his ^^ Ictiohus hubalus,^'

* It is described as follows

:

"Gadus lacustris, Americanis Matbemeg, Anglis Land Cod, Peuuaut, Arct. Zool.

Introd. p. 191. Corpus tripedale, siiperne suIj spadiceum, inferiie griseiim; cirri tres

in maudibula inferiore, quorum medius longitudiDe duos alios vincit."

The "Matbemeg or Land Cod" of Pennant is said by Richardson to be a cat-iish,

and it may have been I. nigricans, but the description is wholly insufficient.
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from which it is evident that the species intended was the Catostomus

huhahis of^Kirtland—the Bubalichthys alius of this work (p. IIG). If

this identification be accepted in our nomenclature, the specific name
buhalus should take the place of alius, and cyprinella that of hubahis.

If Eafinesque's species be considered unidentifiable, the same change

should be made, as Kirtland's use of the name hubalus followed next.

As Eafinesque's I. huhalus was the type of his Ictiohus, in strictness the

name Bubalichthys should be superseded by Iciiobus as a subgeneric

name, while the group heretofore called Ictiobus would be called Scle-

rognaflius C. & V.

In this view, the species should stand as fV)llows:

113. I. cyprinella. (C. & V.) Ag. {Sclerof/nathvs.)

111. I. urus (Ag.) J. & G. {Ictiobus.)

115. I. bubalus Raf. {Iciiobus.)

116. I. carpio (Raf.) Nels. {Carpiodes.)

117. I. damalBS'' (Grd.) J. & G. {Carpiodes.)

11§. I. thompsoni (Ag.) Nels. {Carpiodes.)

119. 1. bison (Ag.) Nels. {Carpiodes.)

120. I. cypriniis (Le S.) J. & G. {Carpiodes.)

121. I. diffbrmis (Cope) Nels. {Carpiodes.)

Of these species, 117, 118, 119, and 121 are of doubtful validity.

Page 126. The following species of Caiostomus may be added:

130 (c). C nebnlifer Garmau.

Brownish, clouded and blotched with darker ^ a blackish latei-a'l

shade; belly pale; lower half of preopercle abruptly silvery. Body

stout, little compressed. Head nearly as broad as eye; eye small,

about half snout; mouth small; lips with considerable free margin.

Dorsal inserted midway between snout and caudal; caudal deeply

notched; anterior rays of dorsal longest. Head 5; depth 5. D. 9;

A. 8; scales 14-90-14. Nazas Eiver, Coahuila. {Garman.) Very close

to C. guzmaniensis, if not the same.

{Caiostomus nebulife^'us Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. viil, 89, 1881.)

* It is better not to adopt the name tumidus for any species of Carpiodes, as the

original Carpiodes tumidus is not certainly identified. The description agrees well

with young specimens of I. bubalus, a species lately obtained by us in Texas.
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Page 145. "Teeth one-rowed [Chonclrostorrdnce) " belongs after f,

not tt. •

Page 148, thirtieth line, instead of Alhurnus, read: Eiohardsonius,

108.

Page 156. Hyhorliynclius fiavipinnis is described by Professor Cope in

IJall. U. S. Z^Tat. Mus. xx, 36, 1881, and H. nigrotceniatus and Cochlog-

nathiis higtittatus, on page 37 of the same paper.

Page 157. After H. fiumatilis add:

1§8 (?>). H. punctifcr Garman.

Brownish, i^aler below; cheeks silvery; scales punctulate; a black

spot at base of caudal. Body little compressed, the anterior profile

regularly curved. Head moderately broad; snout rounded, little

longer than eye; mouth small; maxillary reaching half way to eye.

Ventrals short, not reaching vent, inserted a little in advance of dorsal.

Pectorals short, reaching little more than half way to ventrals; caudal

deeply notched. Lateral line slightly decurved. Head 4; depth 4.

D. 8; A. 8; scales 5-40-3. "Distinguished from D. coucMi Grd. by the

size of the scales and a stouter form." Tributaries of Lago del Muerte,

Coahuila. (Garman.)

(HyiogvatJius (Dionda) punctifer Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. viii, 89, 1881.)

Page 176. After C. bubaUna add:

•236 (b). C. rubripinna (Garm.) J. & G.

Brownish above, sides rosy or silvery; cheeks silvery; a brownish

band from uajje to x)ectorals; lower fins salmon color; caudal reddish;

dorsal dark brown. Body deep, much compressed, the back arched.

Head small; snout shorter than eye; maxillary not reaching eye. Pec-

torals not reaching ventrals, the latter to anal; caudal deeply forked.

Scales much deeper than long. Head 4J; depth 2|. D. 8; A. 11;

scales 7-38-3. L, 3 inches. Tributaries of Lago del Muerte, Coahuila.

(Garman.)

(Cyprinella rubripinna Garman, Bull. Mus. Couip. Zool. viii, 91, 1881.)

Page 206. Bhinichthys Ag.

:

Professor Garman gives in Science Observer (1881, vol. iii, No. 8, p.

57) a detailed account of the genus Bhinichthys, in which 15 species
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are recognized. These are distiDguisLed by the characters given in
the following analytical key:

a. Mouth iuferior, snout produced beyond it.

5. First dorsal ray midway between end of snout and base of caudal,
c. Lateral line 60-64; 1. trans. 10 + 1+9 *

nasntn/i.
cc. Lateral line 70 i , .

cataractoi.
hi). First dorsal ray midway between anterior nostril and base of caudal

d. Lat. 1. 75-80 ;1. trans. 10 + 1 + 10 mannoratus.
dd. Lat. 1.70; 1. trans. 10 + 1 + 10 luteiis.

Ud. First dorsal ray midway between front of mouth and base of caudal.
p. Lat. 1. 70; 1. trans. 11+ 1+ 10; snout narrow ocella.
ee. Lat. 1.80; 1. trans. 12+ 1 + 12 dulch'.
eee. Lat. 1. 70-72 ; I. trans. 12 + 1 + 13 transmontamw.

lUl). First dorsal midway between middle of eye and base of caudal.
/. L. trans. 25 maxillostis.

aa. Mouth subinferior, snout not produced.

g. First dorsal midway between nostril and base of caudal: lat. 1. 80;
1. trans. 14 + 1 + 10 .....hadiiJ.

(jg. First dorsal midway from eye.

h. Lat. 1.58-60; 1. trans. 9+ 1 + 7 simun.
hh. Lat. 1. 70; 1. trans. 11 + 1 + 8 oMusiis.

hhh. Lat. 1. 63 ; 1. trans. 12+ 1 + 9 atronasus.

i. Stout, black band obsolete. hiiiatiiis.

aaa. Mouth anterior.

k. First dorsal midway from front of eye.

I. Lat. 1.69-76; 1. trans. 11+1 + 10 meleagrh.
II. Lat. 1. 64 ; 1. trans. 9+ 1+7 areuatun.

Most of these species we are unable to recognize. They seem to us

to be merely local varieties, or even individual variations, of the two or

three most widely-distributed types in this genus.

The following may i)eihaps be inserted:

Page 207. After Ji. trcmsmontanus add:

316 (&). R. <lulcis (Grd.) Jor. & Copel.

Eeddish brown, clouded with darker; lateral band very faint; a

dark caudal spot. Snout blunt, projecting beyond mouth, which is

small and inferior. Barbel small, sometimes absent. Yentrals reach-

ing vent. Scales small. Head 4^. D. 9; A. 8; scales 12-80-12. Platte

Valley. (Garman.)

{Argyreus dulcis Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1856, Sweetwater River; Gar-

man, Science Observer, 1881, 59, Cheyenne: Ehiniclithijs ocella Garman, 1. c. 59, from

N. E. Wyoming and Montana, has the snout narrow, the barbel conspicuous, the

scales 11-70-10: Rhinichthijs luteus Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 1881, 87, and

Science Observer, 1881, 59, from Ogden, Utah, has the snout long, nuore than twice

eye, the barbel small, and the scales 10-70-10: Ehinichthys marmoratiis Ag. ; Garman,

1. c. 58, from Sault Ste. Marie, has the scales 10-78-10, and is possibly distinct from

R. cataractw.)
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Page 208. After Ehinivhthys aU'onasus add:

318 (6). R. biicliiis Garmau.

Browuisb, mottled; sides aud belly silvery. Front of dorsal midway

between nostril and eye. Scales 14-80-10; otherwise as in B. obtusiifi.

Clinch River. {Garman.) *

(Garman, Scieuce Observer, 1881, 60.)

318 (c). R. siilins Garmau.

Clouded brown; a dark lateral stripe, bounded above by a silvery

line. Head depressed above and in front of eyes ; snout rather broad,

thin, little projecting. First dorsal midway between eye and base of

caudal. Head 41. D. 9; A. 8; scales 9-60-7; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. Coa-

huila, Mexico. {Garman.)

(Garmau, Scieuce Observer, 1881, 61.)

318 (d). R. inelcag:ris Ag.

Similar to H. oMusus, but with the jaws nearly equal. Head broad,

narrowed anteriorly; lips small; teeth 2, 4-4, 2. Head 3|-. D. 9; A.

7; scales 11-70-8. Western Illinois and Iowa.

(Agassiz, Am. Jouru. Sci. Arts, 1854, 357; Garmau, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 1881, 80,

and Scieuce Observer, 1881, 62.)

318 (e). R. areiiatiis Garmau.

Similar to B. meleagris, but with larger scales, and the teeth 1, 4-4, 1.

Head 4^; depth 5J, D. 8; A. 7; scales 9-64-7. Sand Hill Eiver, Min-

nesota. {Garman.)

(Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 1881, 87, aud Scieuce Observer, 1881, 62.)

Page 235, tenth line, read: "nearly reaching ventrals.''^

Page 241. The specimens described in the text as Squalius atrarius,

are the young of the species described on page 240 as Squalius rliomu-

leus. Sihoma atraria Cope is also identical with the latter species.

Whether Siboma atraria Grd. is the same is very doubtful. The follow-

ing are the characters assigned to it, and may be substituted for those

given in the text:

397. S. atrarius (Grd.) J. & G.

Blackish above, mottled with dark; paler below. Body somewhat

elongate, subfusiform; caudal peduncle stout; head larger than in aS'.

yibbosus; the fins lower; i)rofile of head gently sloi^ing forward, the

snout subcortical. Mouth small, the maxillaiy not reaching to oppo-

site eye. Eye small, 5^ in head. Dorsal inserted over ventrals, nearer
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base of caiulal than snout. Head nearly 4 (with caudal). D. 9; A. 8;

scales 11-7. Teeth 1, 4-5, 2, without grinding surface properly so called.

L. 7 inches. From a spring iu Utah, near the desert. {Girard.)

{Siboma atraria Grd. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 208, and U. S. Pac. R. R. Siirv.
X, 297: 'iS'iboma atraria var. longiceps Cope & Yarrow, Zool. Wheeler's Expl. W.lOOth
Mer. V. 667, 1876, from Nevada; a small fish with the scales 12-56-5, the head 4, the
depth 4i lu length.)

Page 244. Numerous specimens of Phoximus phlegethontis from Prove
Mver examined by us are full-grown at a length of barely 2 inches; the

lateral line is almost wholly wanting in all.

Page 244. If the generic name Leucos be considered as preoccupied,

this genus should stand as

—

104.—MYLOLrEUCUS Cope.

Page 262. Instead of Megalops tlirissoides read

:

436. M. ;[illanticiis C. & V.

And erase the synonym " Glupea tlirissoides Bloch & Schneider, 1801,

424," inserting instead ''Megalops atlanticus C. & V. six, 398."

Glupea tlirissoides Bloch & Schneider is based on Broussonet's descrip-

tion of his Glupea cgprinoides, which is the East Indian Megalops cypri-

noides (Brouss.) Bleek. On our Gulf coast, Megalops atlanticus reaches

a length of about G feet, and is known as ''Grande Ecaille."

Page 2G5. After Glupea sagax add:

441 (6). C l»seiudohispa.aiica (Poey) Gthr.

—

Spanish Sardine.

Plain bluish, silvery or golden below. Body slender, little com

pressed, the belly scarcely carinated, its scutes weak; mouth small, the

maxillary extending a little past front of pupil, 2f in head; lower jaw

and tongue with a few feeble teeth ; cheeks much longer than deep, the

depth below eye f eye, which is 3^ in head; opercle without striaj. Gill-

rakers long, very slender, 30 to 40 below angle. Caudal as long as head;

ventrals below middle of dorsal; peritoneum pale. Head 4J; depth 5^.

D. 18; A. 17 ; Lat. 1. about 4o. L. OJ inches. Cuba to Pensacola, Florida.

Closely allied to the European Sardine
{
Glupea pilchardus Walbaum),

which is best distinguished by the strongly striate opercle.

{Sardinia pseudoMspanica Poey, Memorias Cuba, ii, 311, 1860; Giiuther, \\i, 442.)

Page 271. After D. cepedianum add:

451. B>. niexacamiBH (Gthr.) J. & G.

Silvery, a small round dark spot at the shoulder. Maxillary reaching

front of eye; jaws even in front; eye as long as snout, four in head
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Insertion of dorsal fin median, immediately behind base of ventrals;

the filament reaching end of anal fin. Scales large; nine scntes be

hind ventrals. Head 3^; depth 2^. D. 14; A. 25; Lat. 1. 40; L. tr. 13.

Gulf of Mexico ; north to Louisiana. (Giinther.)

(Chatocsstts mexicanus Giinther, vii, 40".), 1868.)

Page 273. After Stolepliorus ringens add :

452 (i). S. nanus (Grd.) J. & G.

Pale, but not translucent; sides with a broad silvery shade, but with-

out distinct stripe. Body slender, moderately compressed, the belly

carinate and faintly serrate. Head compressed, conic, the snout rather

pointed, bluntish at tip. Maxillarj' extending beyond root of mandible.

Eye not very large. Teeth in both jaws. Pectorals and ventrals short.

Head 3J; depth 5. A. 22. Southern California; abundant. Very

likely the young of ^S^. ringens, from which it seems to be separated by

the more compressed body. The many specimens obtained by us at

San Diego were of the same size, and schools of immature anchovies,

uniform in size, are rarely seen.

{EngiauUa nanus Girard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Snrv. x, 334, 1858.)

Page 273. After Stolepliorus hiulcus, which is probably identical with

S. broicni. read;

454 (l). S. mitchilli (C. & V.) J. 4fc G..

Very pale, translucent, the silvery lateral stripe very narrow and not

A\ ell defined, scarcely wider than pupil ; snout and caudal yellowish,

with many dark points ; middle line of back with a continuous stripe

formed of dark points; dark j)oiiits along base of anal and behind it.

Body rather short and deep, compressed, belly slightly serrated ; snout

short, not longer than pupil ; eye very large ; maxillary extending beyond

root of mandible, about to margin of opercle; both jaws with distinct

teeth; cheeks broadly triangular. Anal long and high, its base 3* in

body; its first ray nearly under middle of dorsal. Pectorals long, 1| in

head. Head 3| ; depth 4. D. 14 ; A. 26; Lat. 1. about 37. L. 2i inches.

Atlantic coast ; abundant from Cape Cod to Southern Texas.

{Engraidis mitchilli Cuv. & Val. xxi, 50 (not of Giinther): Engraiilis riilaius vStorer,

Hist. Fish. Mass. :!41, pi. xxvii, f. 3 (not Clupea riltaia Mitch.): Jordan & Gilbert,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882: 1 Engraulis duodecim Cope, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. 1866,

405 (last ray of dorsal said to be in front of first of anal).

On page 276, after Alejiidosaurus ferox, add:

458 {h). A. sesculapius Bean.

plosely related to A.ferox, difiering chiefly in the much shorter i)ec
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torals and ventrals, the latter of 7 rays, the former of 13. Gill rakers

23 (27 in A.ferox). Eye 5 in head, the maxillary extending to beyond
it. Head 0; depth 11. D. 39; A. 16; vertebrae (as in A.ferox) 50. Una-

lashka, Alaska. (Bean.)

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. v, 1882.)

Page 281. After JSynodus lucioceps add

:

464 (Z»). S. interiitedius (Spix) Voqj.—Sand-diver.

Grayish, abruptly paler below ; back and sides with eight dark cross-

bauds, broadest at lateral line; a jet-black blotch on upper part of

shoulder-girdle, hidden by opercle; membrane of maxillary black; dor-

sal and pectorals barred, the former in fine pattern; lower fins and lower

part of head sulphur yellow. Body rather stout; head blunt, large,

the snout broader than long, about equal to eye, which is 4J in head;

frontal bones little striate ; interorbital space concave, 6 in head
;
promi-

nent strife behind eye; jaws subequal; maxiUary 1| in head, louger

than pectoral. Scales large, 4 to 6 rows on cheek; 3 seri(!S between

adipose tin and lateral line. Dorsal high, as high as long; i)ectoral 2

in head; ventral 1^. Head 4; depth 8. D. 11; A. 11; scales 4-48-7.

L. 15 inches. West Florida to Brazil.

{Saurus uitennedius Spix, Pise. Brazil, 81 : Saiirus intermedins Giiuther, v, 396: Saurus

analis Cuv. & Vai. xxii, 483; Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub. 414.)

On page 288, twelfth line, read: Mouth generally terminal.

On page 290, all the text between the description of Microstoma

groenlandicum and that of Mallotus, on page 291, should be cancelled.

On page 300, atter Coregonus merki, add

:

493 (b) C. laurettse Bean.

" The height of the body is greater than the length of the head and

equals one-fourth of the total length without the caudal; the distance

of the nape from the front margin of the jaw is contained 2^ times in

its distance from the beginning of the dorsal. The diameter of the eye

equals the length of the snout, and is about one-fifth that of the head.

Maxillary reaching nearly to the middle of the eye, its length contained

3J times in that of the head ; the supplemental bone about half as long-

as the maxilla, and its greatest width equals one-third of its length.

The length of the mandible equals three-sevenths of that of the head,

reaching to the hind margin of the orbit. The appendage of the ven-

tral fin is less than half as long as the fin and nearly equal in length to

the 7 scales immediately over it." Eye 5 in head. Scales much suialler
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than usual iu C. arfedi. D. 12; A. 11; V. 12; P. 16; Lat. 1. SI to Do.

ZSoitlieiii Alaska ; Yukou Eiver to Poiut Barrow. {Beiut.)

(Beau. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv, ISrl, 156.)

Page 30G. Instead of Onchrhynchus chouk-ha read:

499. O. tcliawytcha (Walb.) J. & G.

The barbarous appearance of this name scarcely warrants so great a

change in its orthography.

Page 320. Xo. 515, Salvelinus hoodii, should be erased. The speci-

mens in the British Museum, described by Dr. Giiuther as Salmo hoodi

(vi, 150), belong to Salvelimi^ namaycush. The remaining types of Eich-

ardson's original description belong to Salvelinus fontinalis.

Page 325. After CJtologaster agassizi add:

523 (b), C. papillifer Forbes.

The specimen from Southern Illinois, described in the text from the

31SS. of Professor Forbes, proves to b^ distinct from C. agassizi. Several

other specimens have been since obtaine<l. It is further distiugaished

from the other members of the genus by the presence of tactile i)apillary

ridges, as in Amblyopsis and TypJdichtltys. The character of "no papil-

lary ridges", assigned in the text to Chologaster, should therefore be

erased.

(Chologaster papilliferus Forbes, Amer. Nat. Jan. 1S?2, 1.)

Page 329. Cyprinodon gibbosus appears to be identical with C. varie-

gatus. difl'ering possibly in slightly greater size and deeper coloration,

the ante-dorsal region being, in the males, of an intense steel-blue and

the lower parts largely salmon-red. Head 3f to 3f ; depth 2 to 2f. D.

11: A. 10: scales 26-13.

For Cyprinodon gibbosus (B. & G.) substitute

—

526. C. bovinus B. & G.

A doubtful species, differing from C. variegatus in having the head 3

in length, the eye i in head, the ventrals under anterior margin of dor-

sal, and the fin-rays D. 9, A. 8. Leon's Spring, Texas.

(B. A: G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 185.3, 389, etc.)

526 (h). C. eximius Grd.

IJitiers fi'om C. variegatus in having the head 3:V in length, the eye 4

in head; D. 12, A. 12. Coloration pale, the male largely golden. L. 2i

inches. Chihuahua Kirer.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1659, 158.)
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Page 333. Fundulus Himilis is very abundant everywhere on the Gulf

coast and north to South Carolina.

Page 333. Instead of Fiinduhis zebra read:

536. F. zcbriuus J. A: G. nom. sp. nuv.

The name ''zebra'''' is preoccupied in this genus.

Page 335. Omit from the synonymy of Fundidus adinia, Adinia multi-

fusciata Grd. which is a very different species =^Funduhis xenicus J. & G.

Page 336. After F. nlgrofasciatus add:

542 (ft). F. ocellaris J. & G.

S dark olive, golden below; sides with 13 to 15 dark cross-bands,

nearly parallel, the anterior narrower than the interspaces; sides pos-

teriorly finely speckled, with small pearly spots on both bands and in-

terspaces; dorsal and anal margined with orange; both tins with black

and iiearly spots. $ dark olive; sides dusted with dark points; middle

of sides with about 13 very narrow dark half bars; dorsal with an

ocellated black spot posteriorly. Head small and slender, the snout

short. Body rather slender. Eye 4 in head, If in interorbital width.

Teeth small, the outer series somewhat enlarged. Dorsal high, in

males reaching base of caudal, in females much lower; anal inserted

under second ray of dorsal. Oviduct not adnate to its first ray. Head
3i; depth 1. D. 11; A. 10; V. 6; P. 13; scales 35-15. L. 3 inches.

Pensacola Bay, Florida.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.)

Page 336. After Fundulus hcteroclitus add

:

.543 (6). F. i:raiidis B. & G.

Very closely related to F. heterocUtus, but differing constantly in the

much lower fins, the longest rays of the dorsal even in the male not

more than half head, of anal If in head; eye 1 to 4^ in bead, slightly

more than half interorbital space. Head 3 to 3i; depth 3f to 3t|. D.

11; A. 10 or 11; scales 35 to 3S-15. L. 3 to 6 inches. Gulf coast; re-

placing F. heterocUtus.

(B. & G. Proc. Acad. Xat Sci. Phila. 1853, 3S9, etc.: Fumhdns JJorideiinis Grd. Proc.

Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 157.)

Page 337. After Fundidus steUlfer add:

XX. Body short and deep, strongly compressed; gill-membranes restricted above t<>

region below upper edge of pectoral. {Adinia Grd.)
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545 (b). F. xenicus J. & G.

3 dark green ; sides with 10 to 14 narrow, pearly bands, slightly ob-

lique, and mostly narrower than the interspaces 5 a diffuse dusky blotch

below and behind eye j lower jaw orange; belly yellow; dorsal and anal

blackish, with many round, pale-blue spots, besides orange spots near

base of fin ; caudal barred, with some pale spots; ventrals dusky, tipped

with yellow. 9 greenish, with a faint dark lateral shade and some pale

cross-bands; lower fins largely yellow; upper mostly dusky. Body
very deep, much comj^ressed, much as in Cyprinodon ; the caudal pe-

duncle very deep; the head depressed, rapidly tapering to a sharp, con-

ical snout; the anterior profile somewhat conca\e. Females and young

with the back less elevated. Teeth very small, in a villiform band, those

of the outer series wide-set and considerably larger. Eye large, 3 in

head, 1^ in iuterorbital space; opercle adnate to shoulder-girdle above

base of pectoral (as in Cyprinodon and Jordcmella). Dorsal inserted in

advance of anal, its origin midway between caudal and middle of eye,

the longest rays in males reaching base of caudal, If in head; anal

lower; ventrals 1^ in head. Intestiual canal as long as body. Head

3; depth 2 (2f to 2| in 9). D. 9 or 10; A. 11 or 12; V. 6; P. 14; B. 5:

scales 25-10. L. 2 inches. Gulf coast, West Florida to Texas; locally

very abundant in shallow lagoons.

(Adinia multifasciata Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859, 117; Jordan &c Gil-

bert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, not Hijdrargyra muliifanciata Le Sueur, nor Fundulitu

adinia Jor. & Gill).)

Page 340. Zygonectes atrilatus should probably be supjjressed. It

appears to be based on females of Gambusia patruells.

Page 340. Instead of Zygonectes melanops read

:

552. Z. BEiui'tBs J. & G.

The known specimens of this species are from Cache Eiver, in South-

ern Illinois. For the synonymy in the text substitute

—

(Zr/f/onectes melanops Jordan, Bull. Illinois Lab. Nat. Hist, ii, 52, 1878 (not Raplochilus

melanops Cope) : Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882 : Haplocliilus melanops Cope
and Z. melanops Hay are apparently Gamitisia jmtruclis.)

Page 341. Zygonectes brachyptcrus is described by Professor Cope in

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. xx, 34, 1880.

Page 341. After Zygonectes dispar add

:

553 (h). Z. craticula Goodc & Bean.

Olivaceous; sides with about 6 sharply-defined, jet-black longitudinal
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Stripes following the rows of scales, the stripes a little narrower than
the interspaces; a large blackish blotch below eye; fins nearly plain,

the upper somewhat dusky; young- with faint dark bars. Body com-
paratively long and slender, little compressed. Caudal peduncle long,

rather slender. Head long, broad and depressed above. Eye large,

about equal to snout, § interorbital width, 3^ in head. Lower jaw

heavy. Teeth small, the outer scarcely enlarged. Fins all small.

Head 3|; depth 5. D. 8; A. 9; scales 40-10. Indian River, Florida.

(Goocle &. Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. v,'l882.)

Page 343. Lucania venusta is generally common along the Gulf coast.

Color nearly plain light olive, the males with the dorsal and caudal

bright yellow, the anal orange, each of these fins margined with black;

dorsal with black spot at base in front, ocellated with yellow. D. 11 or

12; A. 9 or 10; scales 26-8.

Page 343. To the description of Lucania parva add

:

Plain olive, edges of scales darker; front of dorsal with a dusky spot.

Body comparatively deep, the back somewhat arched. Dorsal high;

anal small. Head 3.J; depth 3^. D. 11; A. 8; scales 26-8. L. 1^

inches. Connecticut to Florida {Bean).

Page 345. l^o. 562 may be redescribed as follows:

562. CJ. pafruelBS (B. & G.) Grd.

Light olive, each scale edged with darker; a very narrow dark streak

along sides; top of head dusky; an obscure bluish-black bar below

eye; a black blotch on each side of belly, caused by the black perito-

neum showing through the skin; fins dusky; the caudal sometimes

dotted. Body rather slender. Head small, very broad and much de-

pressed; teeth in broad villiform bands; eye small. If in interorbital

width, 3^ to 3^ in head. Intestinal canal as long as body. Dorsal

small, far back; distance from its insertion to caudal half that to snout;

anal larger and higher than dorsal. Head 4; depth 3 to 4. D. 7; A.

8 or 9; scales 30-10. L. 1^ inches. Marshes and lagoons of the South

Atlantic and Gulf coasts, Delaware to Mexico, mostly in brackish or

fresh water; excessively common in Louisiana. Eastern specimens

(var. holbrooM; Maryland to Florida) have usually the eye larger, about

one-third length of head, 1^ in interorbital width; head 3§ in length.
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The young are produced iu early summer, when about one-third of an

inch long.*

{Heterandria patruelis B. & G. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci, Phila. 1853, 390; Grd. U. 8.

Mex. Bound. Siirv. Ichth. 72: Gambusia speciosa, gracilis Grd. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1859, 121 : Heterandria affivis B. & G. 1. c. 390: Gamhima hvmilis and affiiiis Gthr.

vi, 335, 336: Heterandria holbroold Agassiz MSS. ; Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. .Sci. Phila.

1859, 61; Giiuther, vi, 334: naplochiliis mdanops Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. Phila.

1870, 457: Zijgonectes atriJatus Jor. & Brayt. Bull. TT. S. Nat. Mus. xii^ 84, 1878.)

Pages 345, 34G. Gamlmsia humilis and Gamhusia affinis may ho sup-

pressed as identical with G. patruelis.

Page 346. After Gamhusia nobilis add

:

566 {h). a, seisilis Grd.

Brown, sides with dark specks*, vertical fins speckled. Yentrals very

small, not reaching vent; anal rather large. Head 5 in total length.

D. 9; A. 10. L. 2J inches. Chihuahua Eiver.

(Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1859. 121.)

Page 347. Under MolUenesia laUpinna read

:

"Eye greater than snout, 2 in head, If to 2 in interorbital width."

"Caudal-membrane dark orange, with black dots." "D. 14 or 15; A.

S."

Page 347. After MolUenesia latipinna add:

567 (h). M. lineolata (Grd.) J. & G.

Color of 21. latipinna, the sides with five dark half-bars. Eye small,

3^ to 3^ in head. Dorsal fin rather small, its rays 13 (rarely 14) in

luunber; otherwise essentially as in 31. latipinna, of which it may be a

variety. Marshes and lagoons of Louisiana and Texas.

{PwcUla lineolata Grd. U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 18.59, 70: Limia pceciloides Grd.

1. c. 70.)

Page 352, Instead of Usox salmoneus read:

574. £. iisnhrosus Kirt.

The Esox t'ittatus and U. salmonelt^ appear, from Eafinesque's manu-

script notes, to have been mythical.

Page 355. Instead of Murcena melanotis, which is not yet known to

occur in our waters, substitute:

5TfS. m, relifera Goode & Bean MSS.

Body moderately stout, somewhat compressed. Teeth of upper jaw

* Among the genera of Ciiprinodonts, only those which have the anal fin in the male
modiiied are knoicn to be viviparous. The others (Cyjwinodon, Funduliis, Zijgonectes,

etc. ) are probably all oviparous.
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in two series, the outer series of a few short, fixed teeth ; the inner
series of about 10 long, compressed teeth, a few of which are depressi-

ble, all more or less directed backward; those ot the middle of the jaw
somewhat larger than those in front. Vomer with 1 or 2 depressible

canines. Teeth of lower jaw similar to those of upper ; the large teeth

rather shorter and broader; teeth all entire; mouth not closing com-

pletely. The tubes of anterior and posterior nostrils about equal,

slightly shorter than eye. Cleft of the mouth 2f times in length of

head ; eye over middle of cleft. If in snout. Snout 6 in head. Head

2f in trunk. Tail very little longer than rest of bod>. Dorsal mod-

erate, beginning over the middle of head. Gill-opening small, about

as broad as eye. Color light brown, regularly reticulated with black-

ish, the reticulations inclosing hexagonal or roundish spots of the

ground color, irregular in size, longer than the eye. Entire fish fur-

ther covered thickly with small whitish spots, smaller than the puj^il;

these spots smallest and most numerous anteriorly, nearly obsolete on

the belly, and present on the inside of the mouth. Gill-opening sur-

rounded by a small blackish blotch not twice as broad as eye. Angle

of the mouth black ; dorsal with about 5 longitudinal blackish lines,

which are obsolete posteriorly. Anal with a blackish longitudinal

stripe. Charleston, South Carolina,

(Goocle & Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1882.)

Page 357. After Murcena ocellata add:

5§0 (&> M. afra (Blocli) Gthr.

Greenish black; fins with dark lines and without pale edge. Teeth

uniserial in old examples, the vomerine teeth being sometimes biserial;

mandible with about 20 teeth on each side, the four anterior much lon-

ger than the others, and, like the canines, rather elongate. Anterior

nasal tubes half as long as eye. Gill-opening nearly as wide as eye.

Snout narrow, produced, pointed; eye moderate, half length of snout,

somewhat nearer angle of mouth than end of snout. Cleft of the

mouth wide, two-fifths length of head. Tail longer than body. Head

2^ in trunk. Dorsal not elevated, {Guntlier.) Tropical parts of the

Atlantic; north to Florida,

(^ Gymnothorax afer Bloch, Ausl. Fische. ix, 85: Mnrteim afra (jiiutber, viii, 1-23,

in part.)

580 (c). M. anoring-a Citv. Moray.

Everywhere with innumerable, confluent, irregular, brownish black
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spots separated by a tine network of the white ground color; each j)ore

of the lower jaw in a round white spot; fins without white margin ; in

young examples the black spots are larger and fewer in number than in

adults. Teeth uniserial; canines large; jaws not shutting completely;

mandible with 23 to 28 teeth on each side, of which the 3 anterior are

canines, the third being separated from the j)receding by an interspace.

Length of anterior nasal tubes less than vertical diameter of the eye.

Snout produced, narrow. Eye moderate, f length of snout, a little

nearer angle of mouth than tip of the snout. Cleft of mouth very

wide, f length of head. Gill-opening a little wider than eye. Tail as

long as, or somewhat longer than, body. Length of head half, or a

little less than half, that of trunk. {Gilnther.) Tropical parts of the

Atlantic, north to Southern Florida.

(Cuvier, R(>gue Anim. ; Giiuther, viii, 120.)

Page 358. Before Ccecula insert:

16§ (&).—JLETHABCHUS Goode & Bean MSS.

(Gootle & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882: type Letharclius velifer Goode »fe Bean.)

This genus differs from Ccecula {Sphagehranchus) in the total absence

of the anal fin. The dorsal is high and begins on the head; gill-open-

ings subinierior, nearly longitudinal; pectoral wanting. {XrjOo/j.at, to

forget; (j-pyyi-, anal.)

5§0 (5). t.. velifCB- Goode &, Bean MSS.

Bodj^ rather robust, somewhat compressed, its greatest depth a little

more than f the length of head. Head large, abruptly tapering ante-

riorly; snout very slender and pointed, projecting considerably beyond

the lower jaw, its length ^ head, and nearly twice the very small eye;

nasal tubes rudimentary; anterior nostril under tip of snout; cleft of

mouth, from tip of snout, 4 in head ; eye nearer tip of snout than angle

of mouth; lower jaw short and weak; tongue short, free in front; teeth

small, pointed, subequal, in narrow bands on jaws and vomer; head 6^

in trunk; head and trunk 1-*- times length of tail. Uorsal unusually

liigh, its height at nape equalling cleft of mouth; its insertion at first

third of head. End of tail sharp. Anal fin wanting. No trace of pec-

torals. Gill-openings large, subinferior, oblique, convergent anteriorly,

their length more than three times breadth of isthmus, and equal to

lower jaw. Lateral line very distinct, extending forward in a curve to

below front of dorsal. Four conspicuous pores on each side of lower

jaw, 3 beliind each eye, 3 at the nape in front of dorsal, 1 on top of the
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Lead, and 4 on each side of upper part of snout, besides a few smaller
ones about the lips. Dark brown, slightly mottled with darker, not
paler below; head paler than body; dorsal fin pale, with a broad black-

ish margin. West coast of Florida.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mtis. 1882.')

Page 358. After Gcecula seuticaris add

:

581 (b). C. teres (Goode & Bean) J. & G.

Body terete, moderately elongate, about f length of head. Snout
short, moderately pointed, projecting somewhat beyond lower jaw, its

length 6J in head, 2J times the very small eye. Tube of anterior nos-

tril shorter than eye. Cleft of mouth 4 in head ; front of eye behind mid-

dle of cleft. Lower jaw rather short and weak ; tongue not free in front.

Head 8| times in trunk. Trunk and tail equal in length. Dorsal (as

in C. seuticaris) beginning in front of middle of head.* Distance from

tip of snout to front of dorsal 2f head. Dorsal of moderate height.

its longest ray nearly equal to snout. End of tail acute. Anal well de-

veloped, lower than dorsal. Pectorals minute, pointed, usually shorter

than eye. Gill-openings vertical (as in C. seuticaris), the length of one

slit slightly more than breadth of isthmus, about equal to length of

snout. Lateral line distinct, the pores well separated. Head without

conspicuous pores. Uniform clear brown, paler below, whitish on the

head; fins all pale. West Florida.

(SphagebrancJtm teres Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.)

Page 359. No. 582 may perhaps stand as

—

5§2. O. inordax (Poey) J. & G.

The identity of the species found on our coast with Macrodonophis

mordax Poey is certain, but the ''' Crotalopsis punctifer^^ of Kaup is

somewhat questionable. The small vomerine teeth are in two series.

On page 359, substitute for the description of 583, Ophichthys triseri-

alis:

Light olive brown; a dorsal series of large round black spots, be-

sides two alternating lateral series; head with small spots above and.

below, those below elongate; dorsal and anal narrowly edged with

black; pectorals with a few spots. Skin of head with longitudinal

wrinkles. Length of head a little more than one-third its distance

from vent. Head subconical, the snout rather long and pointed.

* Subgenus Callechehjs Kaup, Apodes, 1856, 28 : type CaUechelys guichenoti Kaup..

{xaXoi, fair; eyx^X^^i sel.)

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 57
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Mouth large, the gape 2f in head. Eye moderate, 2 in snout, a little

behind the middle of the gape. Teeth pointed, fixed, those in jaws

biserial, those on vomer in one series. Pectoral 3^ in head; dorsal be-

ginning well in front of its tip. Tail a little longer than body. Paciiic

(and Atlantic?) coast of Tropical America; abundant southward; north

to Southern California {fide Cooper).

(Murcp.nopsis triserialis Kaup, Apodes, 1856, 12: Herpetoichthys callisoma Abbott, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860,475: OpMsurvs californiensis Garrett Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat.

Sci. iii, 66; Giinther, viii, 58.) •

Page 359. After OpMchthys triserialis add

:

583 {b). O. macrwrus Poey,

Uniform light olive, the back closely punctate, but not dark; fins all

pale, the dorsal and pectoral without dark shades. Body not very

slender. Head pointed, the upper jaw projecting. Eye large, more

than half snout, placed above middle of gape. Gape 2§ in head.

Teeth subequal, short, slender, and sharp, more or less directed back-

wards; all of them biserial; no canines. Nasal tubes short, inconspic-

uous. Tail twice length of rest of body. Head slightly more than

half trunk, nearly 9 in total. Pectorals long, 2^ in head; dorsal begin-

ning opposite anterior third of pectoral; distance from snout to front

of dorsal 2^ in distance to vent. Gill-openings small, rather near to

gether. L. 15 inches. Cuba to Texas. Closely allied to 0. parilis

(Rich.), with which it is identified by Dr. Giinther; but that species

has very long nasal tubes.

(Poey, Repert. Fis. Nat. Cuba, ii, 256: Oxyodontichthys macrurus Poey, Anal. Soc.

Hist. Nat. Esp. 1880, 254; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882,260.)

.583 (c). O. clirysops Poey.

Light olive-green; vertical fins edged with black; tip of pectoral

broadly dusky. Teeth all biserial, none of them very large or canine-

like. Head conical, the snout short but rather sharp. Mouth rather

large, its gape about 2f in head; jawSand top of head with numerous

dark-colored pores. Dorsal beginning a little before tip of pectoral.

Lateral line of rather coarse pores. Length of head and body about

2^ times in total length. West Florida to Havana, in rather deep

water. The reproductive apparatus in this species in both sexes re-

sembles that of ordinary fishes, the ovaries in the female being very

large, with the eggs exceedingly numerous.

(? Ophisurus gomesii Castelnau, Auim. Am^r. Sud. Poiss. 1855, 84, Rio Janeiro : ? Ophich-

thys gomesii Giinther, viii, 60: Ophisurus chrysops Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 321; Poey,

Syn. Pise. Cub. 1868, 425: Oxyodontichthya chrysopa Poey, Anal. Soc. Hist. Nat. Esp.

1880, 254.)
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Page 359. After OpMchthys ocellatus add

:

170 {h).- PISODOIVTOPHIS Kaup.

(Plsoodonophis Kanp, Apodes, 1856, 15: type Oi)hisurus cancrivorus Rich.)

Teeth all, or nearly all, more or less rounded or granular. Other-

wise essentially as in OpMchthys. {-ktov, pea; 6dob^, tooth; ©>£?, snake.)

584 (b). p. longrns (Poey) Goode & Beau.

Body extremely elongate, its greatest depth little more than ^ length

of head. Snout rather pointed, its length 5| in head and twice diam-

eter of eye. Tubes of anterior n9stril nearly as long as eye. Cleft of

mouth 3 in head; the front of eye slightly behind its middle. Teeth

all blunt and rounded, biserial; those of the front of jaws considerably

larger than the rest. Head 4 in trunk. Head and trunk If in tail.

Dorsal beginning at nape, at a point slightly nearer base of pectoral

than eye, the fin of moderate height, higher than the anal; end of tail

sharp. Pectorals extremely small, rounded, broader than long, the

breadth of their bases equal to depth of gill-opening. Ground color

dark brown, pale below; each side with 2 series of round, whitish

blotches, about 40 spots in each series; spots somewhat largest and

most distinct anteriorly, where their diameter is nearly equal to length

of snout. Head with irregular round whitish spots on each side.

Dorsal brownisb, margined with dusky; other fins pale. Florida to

Cuba.

{1 Murama acuminata Gronovr, Syst. Ichth. Ed. Gray, 1854, 21: Oijldsurus longiu

Poey, Rep. Fis. Nat. Cuba, 1868, 254: OpMchthys acuminatus Giiutlier. viii, 83.)

Page 360. After Myrichthys tigrinns insert:

171 (6).—MYROPHIS Lutken.

(Liitken, Vid. Med, Naturh. Foreu. Kjobeuli. 1851, 1: type Myrophis punctatus Liitk.)

Body elongate, subcylindrical, scaleless. Vertical fins low, meeting

around the tail, the dorsal beginning far behind the pectoral, which is

small. Mouth moderate, its cleft extending beyond the eye; upi)er jaw

longest ; teeth moderate, in 1-3 series. Nostrils on the margin of the

upper lip, the anterior tubular. Size small, {fiopoc;, Myrus ; o</^c<;, snake.)

585 (b). m. lumbricus J. & G.

Light olive, everywhere except below finely punctulate; some very

faint roundish yellowish spots ; eyes green ; lower side of head with

steel-blue luster. Body worm-shaped, tapering backwards and scarcely

compressed; diameter of head less than that of body. Head very small,
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slender, and pointed, the narrow upper jaw much projecting; eye much

nearer angle of mouth than tip of snout, its length 2 in snout. Teeth

rather strong, slender, sharp, apparently uniserial, the series on vomer

largest. Gape short, 4 in head; nasal tubes very short. Pectorals

minute, rounded, scarcely larger than eye. Dorsal beginning nearer

gill-opening than vent, at a distance behind gill-opening equal to length

of head. Head lOf in total; head with trunk If in tail; head 4 in

trunk. Height of body 30 in length. Galveston, Texas.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 261: l^Myrophis punctatiis Lutken^

1. c. : "i^ MijropMs longicoUis Kaup, Apodes, 30.)

585 (c). M, mici'ostig^iuiits Poey.

Distinguished from M. lumhricus chiefly by the more posterior inser-

tion of the dorsal, which begins at a point midway between gill-open-

ing and vent. {Poey.) Cuba to Southern Florida.

(Poey, Repert. Fis. Nat. ii, 250; Glintber, viii, .51.)

Page 360. In Seoconger mucronatus the anal fin is well developed for

its entire length; not "rudimentary," as stated by Girard.

Page 363. After Conger niger add

:

5§8 (&). C. caudicula Bean MSS.

Olivaceous. Head a little more than 1^ times in trunk, 6 times in

total length; tail short, its length exceeding that of rest of animal by

length of head without snout. Eye equal to snout, 4i in head; lips

moderate; anterior nostril tubular; lower jaw included; cleft of mouth

reaching hinder margin of pupil; patch of vomerine teeth ^ length of

eye; 38 close-set teeth in outer series of upper jaw ; behind them 6 con-

ical teeth directed partly forward; teeth in both jaws biserial. Dorsal

beginning over j)osterior part of pectoral; j>ectoral a little more than

^ head. Pensacola, Florida, in deep water. {Bean.)

(Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.)

Page 370. After Notacanihus chemnitzi add

:

595 (&). N. pliasgranortis Goode.

Body much compressed, its greatest width about one-third its height.

Head everywhere covered with very small scales, its bones very flexible

but protected by leathery skin. Interorbital width more than length

of snout, 4 in head, twice diameter of eye. Mandible twice length of

eye; maxillary considerably greater. Teeth of upperjaw slender, blunt,

close-set, like comb-teeth, 32 on each side; teeth of lower jaw shorter,

slenderer, in two rows; palatines with villiform teeth in about two se-
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ries. Distance from snout to dorsal 2| times length of head, its length

nearl3' twice length of head; anal beginning close behind vent, its

length half the body. Pectoral short and rounded, its length (uncertain)

about one-third the head. Ventrals broad, with peduncle-like bases

thickly covered with scales; closely adjacent, separated by a narrow
groove. Head 7^; depth 9. D. X; A. XIX, 130; P. about 17; V. II,

9; B. 8; scales about 20-400-36. Grand Bank, Newfoundland. {Qoode.)

One large specimen known, taken from the stomach of a Somniosus.

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iii, 535, 1880.)

Page 373. To the account of Tylosurus Mans add

:

Body slender, very strongly compressed, nearly twice as deep as

broad. Tail without keel. Caudal deeply and subequally forked; ven-

trals inserted much behind middle of body (not a little before middle,

as stated by C. & V.). Side with a series of faint roundish bluish

blotches; pectoral blackish, pale at base. Head 3J to 3f in length in

adult examples. D. 24; A. 25.

{^Belone Mans C. & V. xviii, 432, and Giiuther, vi, 248: Belone macidata Poey, Mem.
Cuba, ii, 290.

)

Page 373. Instead of Tylosurus laUmanns read :

597. T. caribbaeiis (Le S.) J- & G.

To the description in the text add:

Body very elongate, subterete, the depth little more than the breadth

of body, and considerably less than length of postorbital part of head.

Tail scarcely depressed, but with a small black dermal keel. Young

and half-grown specimens with the last rays of dorsal elevated, nearly

or quite as high as anterior rays; adults with the posterior rays of dor-

sal low, not longer than the median. Caudal unequally forked. Jaws

rather strong, slenderer in the young. Scales very small. Tip of pec-

toral black. Head ^ in adults; 3 in young. D. 24; A. 22. L. 4 feet.

West Indies; occasional northward.

{Belone cain-ihcea Le Sucnr, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. ii, 127, 1823: Bclonc latimana

Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 292, 1860: Belone carihbcea Giinther, vi, 241 : Belone laihnanus GUn-

ther, vi, 249.)

Page 374. After Tylosurus exilis add :

600 (&). T. g-ladins Bean MSS.

Green; pectorals and dorsal blackish. Body robust, little com-

pressed, its greatest breadth a little more than f greatest depth ; cau-

dal peduncle slightly depressed, a little broader tlian deep, with a slight

black dermal keel. Head broad, interorbital space nearly | length of

postorbital part of head, with a broad, shallow, nearly naked median
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groove, which is wider behind and forks at the nape. Supraorbital bones

with radiating striae. Jaws unusually short, stiff, strong, rapidly taper-

ing forwards; large teeth of jaws very strong, knife-shaped. Upper

jaw from eye about If times as long as the rest of head. Eye large, 7 in

snout, 2f in postorbital part of head, and If in interorbital width. Max-

illary entirely covered by the preorbital. Cheeks densely scaled ; oper-

cles mostly naked except along the anterior margin. Scales of body

minute, especially above. Dorsal fin low posteriorly ; the height of its

anterior lobe equaling that of anal, or length of postorbital part of

head; its longest ray f the base of the fin; caudal lunate, its lower lobe

nearly half longer than the upper; middle rays about as long as eye.

Ventrals inserted midway between base of caudal and middle of eye,

their length a little less than that of pectoral, and equal to postorbital

part of head. Head 3^; depth 13. D. I, 22; A. I, 20; P. 14. Peusa-

cola, Florida; a large species, remarkable for the great strength of its

short jaws.

(Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.) *

Page 374. Instead of Tylosurus longirostris read:

509. T. marinus (Bloch & Schn,) J. & G.

To the synonymy add

:

{Esox belone, var. marinus Bloch «fe Schneider, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 391.)

Page 377. After Remirhamphus rosce add:

1). Ventrals much nearer base of caudal than head.

604 (&). H. brasiliensis (L.) GWxv.-^Balao.

Greenish above, sides silvery, the lateral silvery stripe very indis-

tinct. Body not very slender, compressed. Lower jaw (from end of

upper jaw) 4f in length from its tip to base of caudal. Head, without

mandible, 5 in length from tip of upper jaw. Premaxillaries broader

than long. Eye large, equal to interorbital space, f postorbital part of

head. Ventrals inserted very far back, midway between base of caudal

and tip of pectoral ; vertical fins scaly ; anal much smaller than dorsal

;

last ray of dorsal slightly produced; pectoral f length of head; ven-

trals 2| in head; caudal deeply forked, the lower lobe longest. Head
(with lower jaw) 2f; depth 6f. D. 14; A. 12; Lat. 1. 53. Tropical

America; a si)ecimen lately taken on the coast of Virginia by Dr. J.

T. Wilkins.

{Esox hrasUiensis L. Syst. Nat. i, 517, in part, the name and fin rays taken from

Marcgrave's account of Tylosurus timucu; Giinther, vi, 270: Esox hrasiliensis, Bl. &
Schn. 392 : Semirhamphus viarginaius and balao Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila
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ii, 135, 136, 18-23: Remirhamphus browni and pleii C. & V. xix, 13, 19: Remiihamphm
pleii aiinther, vi, 269: Remirhamphus filamcntosus Foej, Mem. Cuba, ii, 297, I860.)

Page 377. The genus 183 (&) Euleptorhamphus, should probably be
recognized. After Euleptorhamphus longirostris add

:

183 (c).—CHRIODORUS Goode & Bean MSS.

(Goode& Bean, Proc. U.S.Nat. Mus. 1882: type Chriodorus atherinoides Goode &. Bean.)

Body and fins as in Hemirhamphus, but both jaws very short, not at

all produced, each with two series of large, tricuspid, incisor teeth,

which form a continuous cutting edge. Maxillary anchylosed to pre-

maxillary. Ventral fins small, median, {-/peta, want; dopoq^ lance.)

605 (6). C. atherinoides Goode & Bean MSS.

Light olive; sides with a narrow, silvery baud. Interorbital space

broad, unevenly convex, its width equal to eye, which is 3^ in head, as

long as snout
;
premaxillaries much broader than long, their edges con-

cave; maxillary 4 in head; mandible 2J, its tip broadly rounded, not

at all produced. Dorsal opposite anal and entirely similar to it; both

fins elevated in front, but not falcate, their longest rays half head

;

caudal moderate, deeply and subequally forked; ventrals 2^^ in head,

their insertion midway between snout and base of caudal
;
pectorals 1^

in head; vertical fins with small scales. Scales moderate, deciduous.

Head 4f ; depth Gf ; breadth of body f its depth. D. I, 14; A. I, 15;

y. C; P. 12; scales 7-46-3. L. 8J inches. Key West, Florida.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.)

Page 379. Before JExoccetus californicus insert:

607 (h). E. hillianus Gosse.

Dark green, silvery below, tinged with pinkish ; dorsal translucent,

with a large black blotch on upper anterior half; caudal brick-red; pec-

toral translucent, dusky; ventrals more or less dusky, with a small

black spot at base of outer ray. Body moderately compressed. Head

short, the short snout one-fourth its length; eye 3 in head, equal to the

flat interorbital space. Pectoral reaching middle of anal, its length IJ

in body; its second ray simple, scarcely shorter than third. Insertiou

of ventral slightly nearer root of caudal than tip of snout, its tip ex-

tending slightly past front of anal, its length 1| in head. Dorsal very

high, its anterior rays reaching anal. Head 4^; depth 5; D. 12; A. 14;

scales 38-5. L. 8 inches. West I]idies, north to West Florida and

South Carolina.

(Gosse, Nat. Sojonrn Jamaica, 11: Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 301: Giinther, vi. 384.)
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Page 379. Instead «tf Exocoetus noveboracensis read:

«09. E. rondeletii C. & V.

The specimen described in the text came from the open sea, south of

isTewfoundland. The species is well distinguished from E. novebora-

censis, by the black ventrals, the larger anal and shorter dorsal, the

base of the anal being more than f that of the dorsal ; the head is

blunt and the eye comparatively small ; dorsal beginning slightly be-

fore anal 5 caudal large, ils lower lobe half longer than head. D. 11

or 12; A. 11 or 12 (not 9) ; Lat. 1. 42. New England to Mediterranean

Sea.

(Cuv. &, Val. xix, 115; Guuther, vi, 293.)

Page 379. After Exocoetus rondeletii read:

610. E. noveboracensis Mitchill.

J)ark bluish; pectorals blackish at tip, with a median whitish shade;

ventrals white. Head rather slender, the snout not blunt; eye very

large, 2| in head ; interorbital space rather narrow. Pectoral shorter

and narrower than in E. rondeletii, barely reachiug last ray of dorsal;

first ray of pectoral divided ; ventrals extending past anal, their inser-

tion midway between i)reoj)ercle and base of caudal ; dorsal beginning

considerably in advance of anal, the length of its base more than twice

that of anal; lower lobe of caudal not ^ longer than head. Head 4§;

depths^. D. 11; A. 9; Lat. 1.45. Atlantic coast; specimens examined

from Wood's Holl and Pensacola.

(Mitcliill, Amer. Moutlily Mag. ii, 233, 1817; Dekay, New York Fauna, Fish. 230;

C & V. xix, i)9: Exocoetus mclanurus C. &. V. xix, 101.)

Page 379. The description in the text of ''•E. melanurus^^ is taken

from an adult example of E. exiliens, the young of which is described

as E. cxiliens on page 380. E. melanurus is therefore to be suppressed.

E. exiliens is comparatively slender, the anal fin beginniug opposite

front of dorsal, its base f length of base of dorsal; lower caudal lobe

short, shorter than head. D. 11; A. 12 (not 9, as erroneously stated in

the text).

Page 383. Instead of the foot-note add:

«14 (6). S. affine (Gthr.) J. «fe G.

The specimen from St. John's Eiver, described in the foot-note on

page 383, belongs to 8. affine. The body, in the female, is marked by

silvery cross-streaks, which are very distinct in life.

Page 384. In /8'. louisiance t\i^& rings are usually 20+38 in number; the

dorsaj ravs 32 to 35.
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Page 384, After SipJiostoma louisianas add

:

615 (6). S. floridse J. & G.

Dark green, with paler streaks; tail faintly barred. Body slender;
snout long, one-third longer than rest of head ; nape and opercles with-

out keel; dorsal fin on 1-f 6 or 7 rings. Tail one-fifth longer than trunk

;

rings 18+31. Caudal pouch in male on 18 rings. Head about 6; D.
27

;
L. 8 inches. North Carolina to Western Florida ; abundant at Pen-

sacola and Beaufort.

(Jordan «fe Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1882.)

Page 384. After Siphostoma californiense add

:

616 (6.) S. griseolineatuin (Ayres) J. & G.

Very close to 8. californiense, but the size smaller, the snout shorter,

and the number of rays and rings different. Dorsal covering 1+9 rings.

Snout in head If times. Dorsal rays 36 to 41 ; rings 18 to 19+39 to 42.

L. 10 inches. San Francisco to Puget Sound.
(Si/ngnathus griseolineatus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sci. 1854, 14, etc.)

616 (o). S. baircliamini (Dum.) Swain.

Blackisb, with pale lines; fins mottled. Body unusually stout, with

short head and tail. Snout short, compressed, with a sharp keel above,

in the male just as long as head, probably longer in female. Nape and
opercle without keel. Dorsal fin low. Rings 18 + 31. D. 34, placed

on 1+7 rings. Ten rings on tail behind caudal pcTucli. Head 7f in

length. Santa Barbara, California.

(1 Syngjtathus bairdiamis Dumdril, Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 1870, 574; "Coast of Mexico,
near California" (dorsal said to lie inserted on 3 + 6 rings); S^vain, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mns. 1882.)

Page 384. The species described in the foot-note as SipJiostoma dimid-

iatum is a valid species, and should stand as

—

eiy (&). S. auliscns Swain.*

Syngnathus dimidiatus Gill was based on short-nosed examples of 8.

leptorhynchu-s.

* Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.

The following analysis of the species of Siphostoma found in the United States is

given by Mr. Swain (Review of the North American Pipe-fishes, 1. c):

<j. Top of head strongly carinated.

h. Breast-shields not covered bj' soft skin; lower jaw slightly included; opercle

with a prominent ridge; snout short; belly concave; dorsal rays 20,

its base covering 1+4 rings ; rings 18+ 30 ; body with 12 brown cross-

bands Zathopis.

bb. Breast-shields covered by soft skin : lower .j;iw iiR-ludod ; dorsal rays 41 ; rings

19+ 39 PUNCTinXNE.
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Page 385. After Siphostoma punctipinne add

:

XX. Top of head with a strong interrupted median crest. {Corythrichthys Kaup.)

616 (c). S. zatropis J. & G.

Brownish, with ten broad dark cross bands which encircle the tail

but do not cross the belly anterior to the vent ; snout whitish, with

two narrow dark bands ; lower part of head with white cross-streaks.

Snout as long as postorbital part of head, keeled above. Head small.

Occiput and nape with a strong, compressed crest, on each side of which

is a longitudinal ridge ; opercle with a median keel. Eidges of body

very prominent. Tail one-third longer than rest of body. Dorsal on

1 -f- 4 rings. Dorsal rays 20 ; rings 18 + 30. Head 9. Gulf of Mexico,

north to Pensacola.

(?? Corythroichthys albiroatris Kaup, Lophobranchs, 25 : Syngnathus albiroatris Glin-

ther, viii, 170; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 264; Swain, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. 1882.)

Page 386. The identity of 619 (a) with the European R. heptagonus

{antiquorum) is questionable. None of the American examples seen by

us are spotted, and th.eir spines are stronger than in European ex-

amples.

oa. Top of head with a slight keel ox* none ; opercle without prominent longitudinal

ridge.

0. Dorsal covering 1 + 9 rings ; snout usually long.

d. Rings 20 to 21-f-45 to 49; dorsal rays 39 to 46; top of head not keeled;

large, reaching a length of 18 inches Californiense.

dd. Rings 18 to 19 -f 39 to 42 ; dorsal rays 36 to 41 ; top of head slightly keeled.

Griseolineatum.

CO. Dorsal covering 1+7 (rarely 1+6) rings.

e. Rings 15 + 38; dorsal rays 29 to 30; top of head distinctly keeled; snout

short Auuscus.

ee. Rings 16 to 19 before vent.

/. Dorsal fin low, not longer than head.

g. Rings 18 + 31; dorsal rays 34 ; snout short; body little elongate.

Bairdianum.

gg. Rings 17 to 19 + 36 to 41; dorsal rays 30 to 32; snout moderate or

rather short Leptorhynchum.

ggg. Rings 17 to 18 + 31 to 32; dorsal rays 27; snout rather long; body

slender.

ff. Dorsal fin very high, longer than head, its rays 28 to 32; rings 16 + 30

to 33; snout rather short; belly in the female with a black carina;

sides of body with narrow vertical silvery streaks in life; dorsal

spotted Affine.

ceo. Dorsal covering 3 + 5 rings ; rings 20 or 21 + 36 to 38 ; dorsal rays 32 to 37

;

belly flat or ^ligl^tly concave ; snout medium Louisian-E.

ccco. Dorsal covering 4 + 5 or 5 + 4 rings ; rings 18 to 20 + 36 to 40 ; dorsal rays

36 to 40 ; snout medium FUSCUM.
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Page 386. After Hippocampus heptagonus add

:

«19 (b). H. g:uttulatus Guich.

Dark brown, marbled with darker, and usually everywhere spotted

with whitish, the spots most numerous posteriorly. Tubercles on body
generally obtuse and blunt; coronet low; snout usually a little longer

than preorbital part of head. Dorsal rays 17. Supraorbital spine ob-

liquely truncate, compressed. Size rather large. Tropical seas, north

to our South Atlantic and Gulf coast.

{^^.Hippocampus guttulatus Cuvier, E^gne Anirn.: Hippocampus guttuUtm Gunther,
viU, 202: Guichenot, in Ramon de la Sagra Poiss. Cuba, 174, the West-Indian form,
which is apparently different from the European species called "guttulatus.")

619 (c). H. hudsouius Dek.

Dusky, without spots, but with pale grayish blotches, which are

sharply edged with paler and blackish ; some of these between eyes and

on neck, the most distinct blotch forming an hour-glass shaped figure,

extending down each side of back ; similar blotches on belly and tail.

Dorsal with a submarginal dark baud. Depth equal to length of head.

Snout 1^ in rest of head. Spines of head weak, provided with cirri;

spines of body all short and bluutish. Dorsal on 3^ of the 11 body

rings. D. 19. Atlantic coast, from Cape Cod southward. (Described

from No. 19520, U. S. Nat. Mus., from Beaufort, N. C.)

(Dekay, N. Y. Fauna, Fish. 1842, 322.)

619 (d). H. stylifer J. & G.

Brownish, with darker bars ; snout blackish. Snout notably longer

than postorbital part of head; supraocular and temporal spines long,

simple; a long median spine in front of coronet; coronet stout, high,

its spines slender, abruptly spreading. Spines of body very long and

slender, each ending in a filament; these enlarged on each alternate

plate of the neck, and about every fourth plate on body and tail; dor-

sal and upper lateral ridge usually armed and sometimes lower lateral

ridge; two strong spines at base of pectoral; body with about oO devel-

oped spinous processes besides numerous smaller points. D. 10, cov-

ering about 4 body rings; rings about 12 + 31. Coasts of Florida.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882,265.)

619 (e). H. zosterae J. & G.

Olive green ; sides of bead mottled with paler ; dorsal marbled with

dusky, its margin (in ^ ) broadly red. Snout very short, not more than

half rest of head; supraorbital spines diverging, each with a small

spine before it. Coronet high, two-thirds length of snout; its filaments
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about as long as snout. Spines on body well developed. Dorsal on 2

+ 1 rings ; the fin high and very short. D. 12 ; rings 11 + 26 to 30. L.

2 inches. Pensacola Bay.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 265.)

Page 391. The ventral rays in Aulorliynclius are I, 4, not I, 5 as erro-

neously stated in the text.

, Page 403. Miigil mexicanus is certainly specially identical with Mugil

albula, and may, therefore, be suppressed.

Page 405. The types of Atherina Carolina C. & Y., examined by us in"

the Museum at Paris, show the following additional characters:

A true Atherina. Eye large, 2J in head. Scales nearly or quite en-

tire. Spinous dorsal wholly in advance of the vent. Ventral reaching

past front of vent and dorsal nearly to it. Head 4J. Lat. 1. 52.

Page 406. In LaMdesthes, the premaxillaries, though broadened be-

hind, are much narrower than in Menidia, and but little broader than in

Atherina.

Page 406. The date of the name Menidia is apparently 1836.

Page 407. Instead of Menidia hosci read:
^

640. M. vagrans snbsp. laciniata Swain, sp. uov.

Coast of North Carolina. The synonymy given in the text (page

407; belongs to No. 644.

Page 407. In Menidia, vagrans the scales are all very firm, with rough

edges. A. I, 15 to I, 18. Silvery band broad; back with lines of dots

following the rows of scales; pectoral and caudal yellowish in life. Soft

dorsal and anal scaly. Florida to Texas.

Page 408. After Menidia notata add

:

643 (&). M. audens Hay, sp. nov.

Color and form of 3L notata; edges of scales somewhat dotted; a

dusky streak at base of anal. Head rather broad and flat above. Mouth

small. Eye 3 in head, equal to snout and to interorbital space. Vent

a longitudinal slit, its length two-thirds diameter of eye. First dor-

sal spine inserted immediately above anterior part of anal slit, slightly

nearer base of caudal than snout. Pectorals extending to beyond bases

of ventrals, their length four-fifths head. Ventrals reaching vent. In-

terspace between dorsals twice diameter of eye. Top of head covered

with large scales. Lateral silvery band on fifth row of scales and edges

of fourth and sixth rows; the extreme parts of fifth row not included

in it. Scales with entire edges, which are nearly straight, so that
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each scale is angulated behind. Soft dorsal naked. Head 4^; depth 6.

D. IV or V-T, 8 or 9; A. 1, 17 or 18; scales 45-10. L. 3 inches. Missis-

sippi Eiver; the types from Memphis and Vicksbnrg. {Hay MSS.)

Page 408. Under M. heryllina read " two half-row of scales," instead

of "2J."

Page 408. Instead of Menidia hrasiliensis read

:

644. M. bosci (Cuv. &, Val.) Swaiu.

Distinguished from M. notata by the deeper body and stronger teeth.

The soft dorsal and anal, as in other smooth-scaled species, are free from

scales. D. lY-I, 8; A. usually I, 24. South Carolina to Florida.

{Atherina menidia L. Syst. Nat.: A. iosci C. & V. X, 465; not A. irasiliensis Q. & G.)

Page 415. The genus and species ^^ Argyrotcenia vittata'" should be

erased from the system. We have little doubt that they are based on

a specimen of Ammodytes americamis. Our alleged species of Ammo-
dytidw are perhaps all forms of Ammodytes toMamis L. A. personatuSf

at least, is not distinguishable from A. americanus.

Page 417. To tlie synonymy of JScheneis remora add:

(Echeneis squalipeta Daldorf Nat. Selskab. ii, 1,57, about 178,5; aud Glinther ii, 1,57.

If the subgenus Remora Gill, be adopted as a genus, which may be desirable, this spe-

cies should stand as Eemora squallpela (Dald.) J. & G.)

Page 418. Elacate Canada is known in Florida as " Sergeant-fish," from

its lateral stripes ; also, as "Snooks" and "Ling."

Page 420. Instead of Tetrapturus albidus read:

663. T. indicus C. & Y.

Tropical seas, northward to the Grand Banks, on our Atlantic coast.

Instead of the synonymy in the text, substitute the following:*

(C. & V. Hist. Nat. Poiss. viii, 1831, 286: Tetrapturus herschelii Gray, Ann. Nat. Hist,

i, 313, 1838 : Tetrapturus herschelii Llitken, Spolia Atlantica, 1880, 441 : Histiophorus her-

schelii Glinther, ii, 513 : Tetrapturus albidus Poey, M6m. Cuba, ii, 237, 1858: f Tetraptu-

rus amplus Poey, M^m. Cuba, ii, 243: Histiophorus hrevirostris Gthr. andPlayfair, Fish.

Zanzibar, 1866, 53: Tetrapturus georgii Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. viii, 36, 1840: Te-

trapturus lessonii Canestrini, Arch. Zool. i, 259, 1861 ; Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

1881, 418 (detailed review of family): not Tetrapturus lelone Raf.=2'. imperator {Bloch

& Schneider) Goode, a distinct species, known only from the Mediterranean.)

* This synonymy is given in accordance with the views of Dr. Llitken, who recog-

nizes but live species of Xiphiidce. This view is probably correct but, as has been per-

tinently observed by Professor Goode, the identity of the American species called

Tetrapturus albidus and Histiophorus americanus, with their Old World representatives,

is yet unproven, and in many respects it is desirable to retain the American names until

this identity is shown. " To unite species from widely distant localities, without ever

having seen them, is very disastrous to a proper understanding of the problems of

geographical distribution." (Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 427.)
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Page 422. After Trichiurus lepturus* add^

212 (Z>).—BENTHODESMUS Goode & Bean.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 379 : type Lepidopus elongatus Clarke.)

Body naked, much compressed, band-like, tapering gradually back-

ward from the vent; caudal peduncle very slender, the caudal fin small,

but well developed ; vent much nearer snout than tip of tail. Lateral

line simple, nearly straight, in a deep, wide furrow. Head compressed

;

the snout gibbous near its tip ; top of head very flat, concave between

the eyes, without occipital crest; lower jaw with a stout cutaneous ap-

pendage. Three very long, simple, compressed teeth on each premaxil-

lary in front; outside of these a few minute teeth, and behind them a

row of large sharp teeth; lower jaw with a single row of rather large,

pointed teeth, those in middle of the jaw largest. Palatine teeth

minute. Nostrils horizontal. Dorsal fin nearly uniform, the spines and

soft rays similar ; anal extremely low, preceded by a scale-like append-

age. Caudal forked. Yentrals each reduced to a minute, scale-like

spine, inserted below pectorals. Gill-rakers short, spiny, in one series

on first and second arch; obsolete on third and fourth. Deep water.

(/5£'/(5(;?, deep ; dsffp-u:;^ band.)

666 (b). B. eloui^atUS (Clarke) G. & B.

Silvery, with dark traces on head and tail. Length of caudal pedun-

cle half greatest depth of body, its least depth one-third interorbital

width, which is 4 in head. Snout 2^ in head ; maxillary not reaching

front of eye, as long as postorbital part of head. Gill-rakers 13 on first

arch. Dorsal fin inserted above middle of opercle; pectoral as long

as maxUlary. Head 7^; depth 30. D. 154; A. 100; P. 12; V. I, 1.

{Goode & Bean.) Deep seas ; known originally from Hokitika, New Zea-

land; a sijecimen lately taken from the stomach of a halibut on the

Grand Banks of Newfoundland.

{Lepidopus elongatus F. E. Clarke, Trans. New Zealand Inst, xi, 294, WS78, pi. xiy;

Goode & Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus. 1881, 379.)

Page 424. After Scomber pneuniatophorus read

:

667 (b). S. colias Gmelin.

—

"Spanish Mackerel" of Europe.

Our Atlantic and Pacific representatives {grex Mitch. ; diego Ayres)

of 8. pneumatopJioriis seem to be identical, but both differ in some

respects from the European "Spanish Mackerel." S. colias Gmel.

has the head longer, 3^ to 3| in length (instead of 4); its spinous

" This species is known as "Sabre-fish" and " Silver 'Eel," on the coast of Texas.
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dorsal is lower, the longest spines not more than half of head ; the color
is distinctly difierent. In S. pneumatopliorus the dark bauds on the
baek are broader than the interspaces, as broad as pupil; these are
usually confluent below with a narrow dark lateral streak, which runs
about on the level of the upper edge of the pectoral; below this streak
the sides and belly are immaculate. In 8. colias (specimens from
Charleston, S. C, and from Genoa) the dark dorsal bands are much
narrower, not so broad as the interspaces and more wavy ; the lateral

streak is obsolete or represented by a Une of dots, and the sides below
are marked by numerous irregular, wavy vertical streaks, spots, and
reticulations, of a dull pearly-gray color, which are usually broader than
the interspaces; longest D. spine more than J head. The fin rays are

the same in the two species.

{Scomber colias Gmelin, Syst.Nat. i, 1329, 1788; C. & V. viii, 309; Gthr. ii, 361:
Scomber delayi Storer, Fish. Mass. 52.)

Page 424. In the description of Scomber scombrm read "depth 6,"

not 5^.

Page 425. For Auxis rochei read

:

669. A. thazard (Lac.) J. «fe G.

And add to its synonymy

:

(Scomber thazard Lac. Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 9, 1802: Auxis taso C. &, V. viii, 146.)

Page 427, last line, omit the words " P. 10."

Page 430, second line, omit the word Baird.

Page 432. The following diagnoses of the species of Trachunis may be

substituted for those given in the text:

6§0. T. picturatas (Bowdich) J. & G.—Horse Mackerel.

Body elongate, little compressed, the depth 5 iu length ; scutes 60 +
46 to 48, the anterior scutes one-third lower than the posterior, their

height 2^ in diameter of eye ; curve of lateral line scarcely shorter than

straight part; maxillarj" scarcely reaching beyond front of eye, 2§ in

head; lining of oj^ercle scarcely blackish. Coast of Southern California

to Chili; Mediterranean.

{Seriola incturata Bo-wdich, Excursion Madeira, 1825, 123: Trachnrus cuvieri Lowe,
Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond. ii, ia3, 1837: Caranx trachurvs 2*'"^ gubdiv. C. & V. iii, 18:

Garanx aviia Risso, Ichth. Nice, 1810, 74 (not Scomber amia L.): Caranx symmetncus

Ayres, Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sci. i, 62, 1855: Trachnrus fallax Capello, Cat. Peix. Portu-

gal, 1867: Trachnrus rissoi Giglioli, Cat. Anfibi. Pesci. Ital. 1880, 27.)
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681. T. saurus Hal.''

Body comparatively deep and compressed, the depth 4 ; scutes 34 to

36+36 to 38, the anterior scutes scarcely lower than the posterior, theifr

height three-quarters diameter of eyej length of curve of lateral line If

to If in straight part -, maxillary reaching past front of pupil, 2^ to 2.} in

head ; lining of opercle dusky. Coasts of Europe ; occasional on our

South Atlantic and Gulf coasts.

{Scomber trachurus L. Syst. Nat. Cuv. & Val. ix, 11 : Trachurus tracJiurus Day, Fish.

Gt. Brit. 1880, 124: l"! Caranxomwus j^Jumieriamis Lac. Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 84, pi. 11:

Trachurus saurus Raf. Caratteri, etc. 1810, 20.)

Page 435. Caranx pisquetus is known on the Gulf coast as "Hard-tail"

or "Jurel"; Decapterus imnctatus as "Cigar-fish". The lateral scutes in

Caranx cibi are about 28 in number, as in C, beani, which is possibly

the young of the same species.

Page 436. Instead of Caranx falcatus read:

6§9. C a»nB»8yj'!ayBiclms C. & V.

Add to its synonymy :

{Caranx amhliirhijnchus C. & V. ix, 100, pi. 248.)

Page 437. Caranx fallax can hardlj^ be said to have "canine teeth,"

the teeth being smaller than in C. Mppus.

Page 443. Trachynotus goreensis, the "Permit" of the .Florida coast,

is probably distinct from T. ovatus, differing in the much more elongate

form. It reaches a large size. Trachynotus glaucus, the " Gaff-top-sail

Pompano," rarely grows beyond a foot in length. In the description of

the latter the words "Lower California" should be erased.

Page 444. Instead of Seriola lalandi read

:

701. S. dorsalis (Gill) J. & G.

The identity of the Californian " Yellow-tail," with the Seriola lalandi

of the Atlantic is questionable. For the*synonymy of the species sub-

stitute :

{Halatractus dorsaUs Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 18G:?, 84.)

A species apparently the true hilandi, however, occurs on the coast

of Florida and may be added as

—

TOl {b). S. lalaudi C. & V.

It agrees in general with the description of No. 701, but the mouth

*The description of T. saurtis given iu the text was taken from specimens from

Venice, belonging to a third species or variety {decUvis Jenyns) not yet found in

America north of Cape San Lucas. Its scutes are usually 38 to 40+38 to 42. In

form and other characters it is intermediate between saurus and picturatus.
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is larger, the maxillary 2f in head, instead of 2f ; and the dorsal rays

are V-I, 32 or 33. Florida to Brazil ; reaching a large size.

(C. & V. is, 208; Giinther, ii, 463: Seriola gigas Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 230.)

Page 445. After Seriola rivoUana add

:

702 (&). S. falcata C. & Y.—''Bock Salmon" (Pensacola).

Grayish, paler below; fins blackish; pectoral pale; a very faint

olivaceous band from the eye to the nape (corresponding to the black

band in 8. rivoliana, but scarcely visible). Body deep, compressed

;

head compressed, not conical, a little longer than deep; snout 2^ in

head; maxillary reaching front of pupil, 3f in head; occiput somewhat

carinate; caudal keel little developed. Dorsal falcate, its anterior lobe

If in head, 2^ in base of fin. Head 34; depth 3f. D. YIII-I, 29; A.

II-I, 21. Gulf of Mexico, north to Pensacola.

(Cuv. & Val. ix, 210; Giinther, ii, 464: Seriola honariensis Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. ii, 1879, 129, not of C. & V. ? It is thought by Dr. Liitken that this species

is identical with S. rivoUana, but this identity is not yet proven. S. rivoliana^=l)ona-

rie>isis=^bosci seems to be slenderer, with a distinct black temporal band.)

Page 445. Instead of Seriola stearnsi read :

703. S. caroSifiicaisis Holbr.

This species diifers from Seriola dorsalis notably in the larger mouth

(maxillary reaching middle of eye, 2^ in head, in S. carolinensis; barely

reaching front of pupil, 2f in head, in 8. dorsalis). S. carolinensis, S.

lalandi, and S. dorsalis have the occipital region broadly rounded in

the adult, while in S. zonata it is sharply comjiressed or carinated at

all ages. In S. zonata^ the body is much deeper, the head more obtuse,

and the dark bands in the young fish much blacker.

{Seriola carolinensis and S. zonata Holbrook Ichth. S. Car. 1860, 72; Seriola steurnsi

Goode & Bean.)

Page 446. According to Dr. Liitken [Spolla Atlantica, 1880,003) Ela-

gatis piiinulatus Poey (the "Eunner") is identical with Elagatis hpinnu-

latus (Q. & G.) Benn., a species known from the East Indies and the

Mediterranean. Eeferences for the latter are:

{Seriola hipinnalata Quoy & Gaimard, Voy. Uran. Zool. i, 363: Elagatis Upinnulattis

Benu. Whaling Voyage, ii, 283 : Seriolichthys iipinmdatus Bleeker, Nat. Tyds. Nederl.

Ind. vi, 196 : Seriolichthys hipinnulatus Giinther, ii, 468; the generic name Elagatis be-

ing rejected by Dr. Giinther on account of the prior Elacate.) *

Page 447. In tlie typical species of Scomhroides the maxillary has a

small supplemental bone, of which no trace exists in the American spe-

cies or " Oligoplites:^ The latter group probably merits recognition as

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 10 58
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a distinct genus. In very young specimens of 0. occidcntalis tlie upper

jaw is protractile as usual in Carangidcc.

Page 448. Instead of Pomatomus saltator read:

708. P. saBtatrix (L.) Gill.

" Saltatrix,''^ as used by Linnaeus, was an old proper name.

Page 451. Instead of Stromateus alepidotits read

:

710. S. parii L.

In tlie description (p. 451) read pectoral mucli longer than head, and

add to the synonymy

:

{Stromateus paru L. Syst. Nat. ed. ii, 248; based on a figure and description in

Sloane's "Jamaica"): Seserinus xanthurus Quoy & Gaim, Voy. Freyc. Zool. 384:

Mhombus xanthurus C. & V. ix, 405 ; not Stromateus paru Bloch.

)

Page 453. The genus ^^ Mupus^^ Cocco (Su alcuni nuovi Pesci del Mar

di Messina, in Giorn. Scienz. Lett. Arti per la Sicilia, xxvi, No. 77) is,

according to Dr. Giglioli [in lit.), probably identical with Lirus; Mupus

imperiaUs Cocco being thought to be the same as Idrm ovalis. As there

is some uncertainty, it is probably best, however, not to adopt the name

Miipus.

Page 454. Instead of Coryphcena punctulata read

:

715. C. eqwasetis L.—Small Dolphin.

Bluish above, paler below, and yellowish; sides immaculate, or

sprinkled with small, irregular blue spots; larger spots along base of

dorsal; dorsal dark blue, usually marked with wavy lines or rows of

spots; anal without spots. Profile of snout not becoming vertical with

age; ventrals moderate, inserted somewhat behind the pectorals. D.

51 to 56 ; A. 24 to 26. Length 2J feet. Pelagic; not rare on our South

Atlantic and Gulf coast.

(L. Syst. Nat.; Giinther, ii, 407; Liitken, Spolia Atlantica, 1880, 483: Lampugus

punciulatus C. & V. is, 327, Cori/phaina punctulata GuntiieT, ii, 408: Coryphosna immacu-

lata Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 245; Lowe, Fishes Madeira, 67.)

Page 455. Instead of Coryphcena sueuri read:

716. C IlflppuffMS L.

—

Great Dolphin.

Colors brilliant in life, changing suddenly at death ; brownish-olive

above, white or golden below, with bright blue spots, the largest on the

back and head, forming bands on the snout; dorsal purplish-blue, with

paler oblique lines; other fins tinged with blue; caudal yellow ; inspirits,

pale with blackish spots on the lower parts. Maxillary reaching middle

of eye; profile of snout becoming nearly vertical with age ; front of anal
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under middle of body. "Male with the front elevated, forming a crest,

which projects a little beyond the upper jaw; female with blue spots

along each side of the tail, regularly arranged." {Poey. ) Head 5 ; depth

5. D. 58-64; A. 26-30. Length 6 feet. In all warm seas ; common in

the Gulf of Mexico.

(L. Syst. Nat.; Guntlier, ii, 405; Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub. 356: Conjphoina guttata

Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 245; Liltken, 1. c. 4ci3: Coryphccna sueuri C. & V. ix, 302.)

Page 455. After Pteraelis caroUmis add

:

ie.

236 (&).—BRAMA Blocli & Sclineider.

(Bloch & Sclmeitler, Systema Ichtliyol. 1801, 99: type Sparus raji Bloch.)

Body compressed, more or less elevated, covered with rather small

scales. Mouth very oblique, the lower jaw projecting; both jaws with

an outer series of strong teeth ; teeth on vomer and palatines decidu-

ous. Dorsal and anal fins elongate, the former with 3 or 4, the latter

with 2 or 3 spines; caudal deeply forked; ventrals thoracic, I, 5. Oper-

cles entire ; brauchiostegals 7. No air bladder. Pelagic. (Latin hrama,

bream; the species having been called ''Brama marina^'' by Eay.)

717 {h). B. raji (Blocli) Sclin.

Coloration uniform. Eye at the middle of the head; pectorals reach-

ing middle of anal. Greatest depth below middle of body, 3 in total

length. D. III-31 ; A. 11-27 ; scales 13-90-23. Pyloric coeca 5. Ver-

tebrae 16 + 23. Atlantic coasts of Europe and Africa, straying to

Grand Banks of Newfoundland {Bean), coast of Washington Territory

(Bean), and Chili.

{Sparus raji Bloch, Ichth. taf. 273; Giintlier, ii, 408.)

Page 459. For Holocentrus read Holocentrum. The former is the orig-

inal orthograjDhy, but it is not worth while to try to restore it.

Page 461. Under Ulassomatidce, the statements "no teeth on vomer"

and "pseudobranchise none" are not quite correct. A specimen of UI^s-

soma zonatum from Tombigbee Eiver, 1^ inches long, thus much larger

than the original types, shows the following characters:

A few weak teeth on vomer ; front teeth of both jaws canine-like,

directed forward; pseudobranchise somewhat glandular, covered by

skin. Scales cycloid; no lateral line. Dorsal apparently emarginate.

D. V, 9; A. Ill, 5; Lat. 1. 38. tead speckled with black; fins with

dark spots.
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Page 468. JJnder Chwnohryttus gulosus read: "Head2|; depth 2|^."

Page 482. Under Lepomis IwTbroold read: "Head 3"; and under Le-

immis notatus read: "D. X, 12."

Page 485. Instead of Micropterus dolomieu, read If. dolomiei. This

personal name should have the genitive form.

Page 523. Under Perca, tenth line from bottom, add :
" Lower limb of

preopercle with strong antrorse teeth."

Page 525, tenth line, under Stizostediwi^ add: "Lower limb of x^re-

opercle with a few antrorse teeth."

Page 532. After Folyprion oxygenius add:

273 (&).—BKACHY^RHIXUS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1862, 236: type Serranus creolus C. & V.)

Body oblong-ovate, compressed; head short, the profile convex, the

snout short and blunt
;
jaws and all the bones of the head covered with

Imbricated scales. Scales of body very small. Mouth rather small,

oblique, the lower jaw projecting. No supplemental maxillary. Teeth

as in Serranus, but the lateral teeth small, not canine-like. Preopercle

evenly serrate. Dorsal spines 9, none of them produced in filaments;

tins all low ; caudal fin forked. Warm seas.

§35 (&). B. fiircafer (C. & V.) Poey>

Eed or reddish, with three small violet spots on the side of the back

and one on the tail; sides with oblique streaks; dorsal fin with a longi-

tudinal blackish streak. Snout short, scarcely longer than the large

eye; maxillary reaching to below middle of eye; preopercle finely and

evenly serrate. Gill rakers slender. Dorsal spines low, nearly uni-

form, but longer than the soft rays; second aiial spine rather longer

than third; pectoral long and pointed, longer than head; caudal deeply

forked. Head 3J; depth 21. D. IX, 19; A. Ill, 9; scales 10-83-85.

Tropical America, generally abundant both in the Atlantic and Pacific

;

recorded by Dekay from near Xew York. This record is doubtful, al-

though the occurrence of the species within our limits is very probable.

{Serravusfureifer and creoJusCux. &Val., 11,264,265,1828: BrachyrMnus creolus Gill,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 249: BrachyrMnus ax'olus Poey, Aun. Lye. Nat. Hist.

N. Y. 1871, 46: Corvina oxyj;(era Dekay, N. Y. Faima Fish. 1842, 77: Aiithias furcifer

Gtbr. i, 91 : S^erraniis creolus aud colonus Gtlii#i, 100, 101.)

Pace 533. After Serranus atrarius add:
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836 (b). S. Nfigrrescens (Bloch & Schu.) Goode & Bean.

According to Dr. Holbrook the northern representative {nigrescens) of

Serranus atrarius has the air-bladder simple, and the pectoral as long as

the ventral; while in the southern form [atrarius] the air-bladder is sac-

culated, and the pectoral longer than the ventral. These observations

are confirmed by Dr. Bean, who has also noticed other points of difter-

ence. The northern form (Cape Hatteras northward) may then stand

as S. nigrescens.

{Coryj}h(Bna nigrescens Blocli & Scliueiaer, 1801, 297: Ccntropristis nigricam C. & V.

iii, 37, and of various authors.

)

Page 534. In Serranus trifurciis the filamentous tips to the dorsal

spines are often but litfle developed. A species, apparently the same,

occurs in the Gulf of Mexico. Head 2f ; depth 3f. D. X, 12; A. Ill,

7 ; scales 6-48-13. The section called <
< Halijjerca " should be Prionodes *

Jenyns.

Page 535. To the account of Serranus suMigarius add

:

A large blotch of cream-color with sharply defined edges in front of

vent, extending upwards as ^n irregular cross-band to near middle of

sides; an interrupted black ring around tail at base of caudal; a large

black blotch on front of soft dorsal; lower parts of head with a very

conspicuous network of bluish streaks; pectorals, anal, and caudal,

sharply barred with black; ventrals tipped with black. Body deep,

compressed; the head very slender, acuminate, the anterior profile

straight or somewhat concave; depth at middle of eye little more than

half-length of head; lower jaw little projecting; maxillary reaching

posterior margin of x)upil, 2^ in head; canines small, those on sides of

lower jaw largest; edge of preopercle sharply and subequally serrate;

gill-rakers short. Dorsal little emarginate, the fourth spine 3 in head;

caudal subtruncate; second anal spine longer than third, 2^^ in head;

jaws, and dorsal and anal fins scaleless. Head 2J; depth 3; D. X, 13;

A. Ill, 7; scales 6-42-17.

Pages 536, 537, etc. All the species of Serranus have normally 10

spines in the dorsal.

Page 536. Instead of subgenus Plectropoma substitute:

274 (&).—HYPOPliECTRUS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1SG2, "236: type Plecfrojjoma pueUa, C. & V.)

This genus differs from Serranus chiefly in the presence of antrorse

* Prionodes Jenjns, Zool. Beagle. Fish. 1842,46: tjj^e Prionodes fasciatus Jenjns.
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spines on the lower margin of the preopercle. The species are of small

size; the body short and compressed, (y-w, below; ?rA^z-r^«v, spur.)

Page 537. Instead of Serranus clilorurus read:

843. H. nigricans (Poey) Gill.

The species found on the Florida coast has the body and fins all alike

blackish, with violet shades, and is doubtless distinct from S. chlor^rus,

in which the pectorals and caudal are yellow. Florida to Cuba.

Page 538. Instead of Trisotropis brunneus read

:

844. T. stomias Goode &. Bean MSS.

The color in this species, the "Black Grouper" of the Florida coast,
«

is dark gray, freckled with paler, but without distinct spots ; fins all

edged or tipped with black; no yellow nor violet shades anywhere.

Caudal lunate. Mouth very large ; the maxillary longer than pectoral.

The identification of this species with T. brunneus Poey is very doubtful.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.)

Page 539. After Trisotropis microlepis add

:

846 {b). T. petrosus Poey. «

Light brownish violet, covered with close-set round reddish brown

spots about as large as the pupil, besides large quadrate dark areas on

the trunk; no red anywhere. Fins dark brown, except the pectorals,

which are black, with a broad border of bright orange, at least in the

adult. Maxillary extending beyond orbit. Preopercle rounded, finely

serrate. Caudal lunate, the lower angle rounded. Head 3^ (in total)

;

depth 4. D. XI, 16* A. Ill, 11 ; coeca 15 to 20. Cuba to Key West.

{Poey.)

(Serramis petrosus Poey, Memorias, ii, 136: Trisotroins petrosals Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist. N. Y. ix, 301, 1870.)

Page 540. '^ Epinephelus eapreolus''^ should apparently stand as

—

847. E. atlanticus (Lac.) J. & G.

The earlier names, Holocentrus punctatus Bloch (Ichth. taf. 241) and

Perca maculata Bloch are both preoccupied in this genus.

Page 541. After Epinephelus'nigritus add :

850 {h). E. striatum (Blocli) Gill.

—

Hamlet; Nassau Grouper.

Chestnut-brown, varying to light slate-color; lips and throat Vermil-

lion ; a black stripe sometimes present, extending from snout to a i)oint

between eyes, then dividing, one branch extending to origin of dorsal,

the other to opercle ; a large quadrate black blotch on tail behind dorsal

;
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young with transverse dark bars ; ventrals dusky. Body rather deep,
somewhat eompressed. Mouth large, the maxillary extending beyond
eye, 2 in head; canines rather strong. Preopercle nearly evenly serrate.

Caudal rounded*; second anal spine rather strong, slightly longer than
third

;
dorsal spines rather high. Jaws and fins with fine scales. Head

2i; depth 2^. D. XI, 17; A. Ill, 8; Lat. 1. about 85. West Indies;
north to Key West {Poey ; Stearns); very abundant; reaches the length
of 4 or 5 feet.

(Antliias striatus Bloch, Iclith. ix, lO:), 1797: Serratms striatas Giiutlier, i, 110: Goode,
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. v, 57: Poey, Eep. Fis. Nat. Cuba, ii, 285.)

Page 541. The group called Bodicmus is probably entitled to generic

rank. Its species should stand as folloA\^s

:

852. B. pwaictataas (L.) J. & G.

852 (b). B. tsesiiops (C, & V.) J. & G.

Red or dark brown, the head, body, and fins covered with small

round blue, black-edged spots ; one or two dark-blue streaks from eye

to snout ; fins all more or less edged with deep blue. Maxillary reach-

ing posterior margin of eye ; canine teeth rather strong, the upper

largest. Caudal rounded behind; no notch between dorsal spines and

soft rays. Second and third anal spines about equal. Head 2J; depth

2|. D. IX, 15; A. Ill, 9; Lat. 1. 100. Tropical Atlantic ; Florida Keys

to Senegambia. (Steindachner.)

{Serramis twidops C. & V. ii, 370: Serranus tceniops Giintlier, i, 121: Serranus tceniops

Steiudachner, Beitriige Keuntu. Fische Afrika's, 1881,4.)

852 (c). E. g'Uttattts (Grneliu) Goode.

—

Cahrilla.

Olivaceous; body and head everywhere covered with small bronze

spots, much smaller than the pupil, the spots mostlj' with darker

centers; besides these are larger obscure pale spots, around which the

ground color forms reticulations; whitish marblings on sides of back;

base of pectoral reticulate; vertical fins obscurely spotted; the soft

dorsal and caudal broadly margined with black; pectorals pale; ven-

trals dusky at tip. Body comparatively elongate. Mouth large, the

maxillary extending past the eye, its length 2^ in head. Eye shorter

than snout, ^^ in head. Depressible teeth in front of jaws long. Fins

of moderate height; caudal truncate; anal spines moderate, the second

about as long as third, 5 in head; pectoral 1| in head. Head 2^; depth

*The caudal is lunate iu E. morio and in the species of Trisotropis. In our other

species of Epinepheliis it is rounded or truncate.
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3. D. XI, 15; A. Ill, 8; Lat. 1. about 100. West Indies, north to

Florida Keys.

(Perca (julfaia Gmel. Linn. Syst. Nat. i, 1788, 1315: Goode, Bull, v, U.S. Nat. Mus.

1876, 58; BoiUanus apiia Bloch, taf. 2'29: Scrranus ajnia Giiuther, i, 140 : Ilolocentrus

punctatus Bloch, taf. 241 : Lufjantts hmulaiuti Blocli & Schneider, 1801, 329: Sen-anus catiis,

lunulaius, arara, and inxanga C. & V. ii, 362, 379, 377, 333: Epinephelus lumdaivs Poey,

Syn. Pise. Cubeus. 18U8, 287: Scrranus apua Steiiidaclier, lehth. Notiz. vi, 43, 1867.)

Page 541. Promicrops should be reunited with Epinephelus. Our

species may stand as:

853. E. gmasa (Poey) J. & G.

It is however probable, as suggested by Dr. Gill, that the Epine-

phelus guasa is simply the very old form of E. nigritus^ also known as

'' Guasa^'' or " Warsaic^^ by the Florida fishermen.

Page 542. Dules auriga should be omitted, as it has probably never

been taken on our coast.

Page 543. Instead of Rhypticus decoratus read:

$56. M. iiiig°Hs>misis Gill.

And add to the synonymy

:

{Ehypticns nigrlpinnis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1861, 53: 1 Promicroptcriis

decoratus Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1870, 110.)

This species inhabits the Pacific coast of Mexico and Central America,

and we doubt its occurrence on our Atlantic coast. The specimens ob-

tained bj' Professor Cope at jSTewport may belong to some different

species.*

Page 54G. Instead of Xeniclitliys Gill read

:

281.—XEIVISTIUS Jordan & Gilbert (geu. nov.).

In the fypical species of Xenichthys Gill, the soft dorsal is much longer

than the spinous dorsal, and composed of 18 rays ; the anal is also sim-

ilarly elongate, of 16 to 18 rays. In X. californiensis, tho soft dorsal is

shorter than the spinous dorsal, and composed of 11 or 12 rays ; the

anal is also short. The latter species may be taken as the tvpe of a

distinct genus, which maybe called XenisttKS. (lei-oc, jieculiar; /(xrcoy,

sail, for dorsal fin.)

* Professor Cojie describes the specimen from Newport as follows : "D. II, 26; A. 16
;

scales 11-98-46, counted from base of second dorsal spine. Dorsal fins connected by
membrane as elevated as that of the first dorsal. Head (from premasilla to end of

spine) more than 4 times in length, inclndrng caudal fin. Pectorals not narrowed.

Eye 5.33 times in length of head. Otherwise, as in P. maculatus Holbr. Color dark
brown, covered with round jiale spots as large as the orbit, each with a brown cen-

tral spot. They extend on the dorsal and proximal caudal fins. Second dorsal, anal,

and caudal fin broadly blackish-edged."
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Page 548. Instead of Lutjanus melanurus read

:

861. L.. clirysurus (Bloch) Vaillant.

Erase from its synonymy ^'•Perca melanura L. Syst. Nat." The latter

is a West Indian species of Biahasis {=^HcBmulon dorsale Poey).

Page 548, 549. In all our species of Luijanus the series of scales above

the lateral line extend obliquely upward and backward, being not

throughout parallel with it. In L. chrysurus, caxis, stearnsi, and blacJc-

fordi, the patch of vomerine teeth is " anchor-shaped." In many of the

other species of the genus the patch of vomerine teeth is luuate, and

in some the series of scales above the lateral line are parallel with the

lateral line.

Page 549. After Lutjanus caxis add:

862 (h). li. calbaBIea'Ote (Blocli & Schneider) Poey.

Brown, tinged with violet; red below; fins wine color; eye red;

young with a blue stripe or line of points under the eye, but without

dark bands. Body rather more elongate than in L. caxis; snout prom-

inent, 3 in head, the jjrofile somewhat concave; mouth rather small;

maxillary not reaching middle of orbit; jaws subequal; teeth very

strong; upperjaw with 2 large and 4 small canines; vomerine teeth pro-

longed backward on the median line ; eye 4^ in head, If in snout
;
pre-

opercle notched, but the knob of the interopercle very inconspicuous

;

caudal emarginate; pectorals If in head, scarcely reaching front of

anal; second anal spine strong, scarcely longer than third; fourth

dorsal spine longest. Direction of rows of scales above lateral line

very oblique; nuchal scales in 3 series. Head 2f ; depth 3. D. X, 13;

A. Ill, 7; scales 9-45-lG. West Indies, north to Key West. Beaches

a weight of 12 pounds.

(Antkias cahallerote Blocli & Schneider, Syst. Ichth. 1801, 310: Mesoprion cynodon

Giinther, i, 194; Poey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860, 187; Poey, SynoiJS. Pise. Cub.

1868, 293; Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. x, 75, 1871.)

862 (c). L.. canipeclaianus Poey.

Deep red, paler on the throat; streaks along the rows of scales bluish

above, yellowish on the sides ; tins colored like the body ; dorsal bor-

dered with orange, and with a narrow blackish edge ; caudal bordered

with blackish; eye red; a blackish blotch near the lateral line below

soft dorsal, as in numerous West Indian species (and in the young of

L. UacTxfordi). Body rather deep. Eye large, 4 in head; maxillary

reaching front of eye; preopercle serrate, the concavity slight; inter-

opercle without knob; canines slender; teeth in lower jaw large in
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front ; tongue with two rough j)lates ; soft dorsal as long as the part of

the spinous behind fifth spine ; caudal little forked. Temporal band of

scales broad ; scales above lateral line forming oblique series not par-

allel with the back. Vomerine teeth prolonged backward in a long

band on the median line. D. X, 14; A. Ill, 8; 65 scales in a series

above lateral hue, 53 below. Gulf of Mexico; brought to the Havana

markets from the Bay of Campeachy and from Key West. {Poey.)

(Mesoprion campechantis Poey, Meniorias Cuba ii, 149, 18(J0, and in Synops. Pise.

Cubens, 294: Mesoprion campecManus Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1870, 5.)

Page 549. To the account of Liitjanus stearnsi add : Scales above lat-

eral line forming oblique series, which are not parallel throughout with

the lateral line. Teeth on vomer in an anchor-shaped patch, prolonged

backward on the median line ; outer pair of canines above, very large

;

teeth of lower jaw moderate; teeth on tongue in a single patch; max-

illary 2| in head, reaching front of pupil; posterior nostril ovate; pec-

toral 1^ in head; second and third anal spines subequal.

Page 549. After Lutjanus stearnsi add

:

§64 (b). Ii. synagris (L.) Poey.

Olivaceous above, silvery on sides and below; flushed with reddish

above ; back and sides with wide, continuous stripes of golden yellow,

usually wider than a series of scales ; a black blotch below soft dorsal

;

sides of head with yellow stripes usually continuous with those on

sides; two yellow stripes from eye to snout; caudal red; other fins yel-

lowish; dorsal with two reddish longitudinal bands; ventrals margined

with white ; these colors fading in alcohol. Body rather deep and com-

pressed; anterior profile steep and nearly straight; lower jaw project-

ing; maxillary reaching to below front of eye. Teeth rather small,

subequal, the canines little developed ; teeth on vomer in a /^-shaped

patch, slightly prolonged backward on the median line. Scales small,

smoothish; those above lateral line arranged in series not parallel

with the lateral line. Preoi)ercle with a shallow notch. Dorsal spines

slender; anal spines graduated ; anal fin rather high; caudal moder-

ately forked. Pectorals long, 1| in head, almost reaching anal. Gill-

rakers rather long and strong. Head 2§ ; depth 2f . D. X, 12 ; A. Ill,

7; scales 6-50-17. L. 12 inches. West Indies; north to Key West,

Florida.

(Spams synarjris L. Syst. Nat.: Spams vermicularis Blocb & Schneider, 1801, 275:

Mesoprion uninotatus Cnv. & Val. ii, 479: Mesoprion nninotatus Giinther, i, 202: Meso-

prion uninotatus Poey, Synopsis Pise. Cubens, 294.)
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Page 550. Conodon C. & V. should be recognized as a distinct genus.

Page 550. To the account of Conodon noMlis add:

Series of scales above lateral line, forming series parallel with the

lateral line ; anterior limb of preopercle with strong spinous teeth di-

rected forwards. In all our species of Pomadasys the scales above the

lateral line form series not parallel with the lateral line.

Page 551. Pomadasys fasciatus is identical with P. fulvomaculatm and
should be suppressed. Instead of "Lat. 1. 75," in the description of the

latter species, read *'Lat. 1. 57."

Page 551. After hb, etc., add:

c. Body short and deep ; the back arched ; spines strong ; outer teeih enlarged; lips

thick; soft dorsal and anal with small scales. (Anisotremus Gill.)

Page 552. In the description of P. virginicus add "scales 10-55-lG."

Page 552. Pomadasys Mlineatus has been lately taken in Florida by

Dr. J. A. Henshall. Scales 6-35-135 about 45 pores in lat. 1. The

specimens from California referred to this species probably belong to

the following:

SI I (h). P. iBiteB-ruptiis (Gill) J. & G.

Adult grayish; each scale on upper anterior part of body with a dis-

tinct blackish spot; fins all more or less dusky. Young (?) {interruptus)

with the spots obsolete; sides with two parallel jet-black bands, the

lower from eye backward nearly but not quite reaching a large black

blotch at base of caudal. Back arched
;
pectoral a little shorter than

head; second anal spine robust, half length of head, longer than fourth

dorsal spine. Scales very large, especially below spinous dorsal, where

they are much larger than in P. bilineatus. Head 3; depth 2^. D.

XII, 16; A. Ill, 9; scales 7-34-12; pores about 45. San Diego ("?) to

Panama.

(? Genytremus interruptus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1801, 256 (young) : Prisiipoma

fiirthi Steind. Ichth. Beitr. v, 4, 1876: Pomadasys fiirthi Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus. 1881, 385.)

Page 553. After Biahasisformosus add:

872 (&), D. elcgans (C. & V.) J. & G.

Brownish; sides of head and body with seven or eight conspicuous

wavy longitudinal bands of light blue, edged with dusky. Back some-

what elevated; snout long, compressed; mouth large, the maxillary

reaching to below eye; eye Ih in snout, 3J in body. Head 3J (in total);

depth about the same. D. XII, 16 ; A. II, 9 ; scales 8-50-16. West
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Indies; north to Florida. Resembles D. formosus, hni readily distin-

guished by the striped bodj'.

{HivmuJon cJerjans C. &l V. v, 287: Hcenmlon elegans Giiutlier, i, 306.)

Page 553. After Biabasis chrysopterus add

:

SYS (h). D. cBiroBBJBS (Brouss.) J. & G.

Light olive; each scale with a large dark spot; these forming very

distinct interrupted stripes along the rows of scale; lower fins dusky;

a dusky blotch at angle of preopercle. Young with 2 or 3 longitudinal

blackish streaks. Back somewhat elevated; maxillary reaching just

Ijast front of eye, 2| in head. Series of scales above lateral line very

oblique (as in all our species of Diahasis), the series from the scapidar

scale reaching 6th dorsal spine; preopercle well serrated. Longest

dorsal spine 2J in head ; second anal spine strong, 2^ in head, the fin

high. Pectoral 1^ in head. Head 3; depth 2f. D. XII, IS; A. Ill,

7 ; Lat. 1. 42. West Indies ; north to Florida.

(Pcrca cliromis Bionssonet MSS: Ha'mnlon chromis C. &V. 242: Hcemulon chromis

Giiutlier, i, 310: Hwmiilon scrratiim'Poey, Memorias, ii, 181.)

8'5'3 (c). I>. alMis (C. & V.) J. & G.

Color pale uniform plumbeous; no black spot behind angle of preo-

percle. Mouth wide, but the maxillary not reaching front of orbit; eye

6 in bead, 2| in snout; preopercle finely and evenly serrate, its poste-

rior limb nearly vertical. Dorsal fin scarcely notched, the si)ines rather

strong, the fourth longest, 2 J in head; second and third anal spines

nearly equal in length and strength, rather more than half fourth dorsal

spine. Caudal forked. Head 3^ (in total); depth 3^. D. XII, 16; A.

Ill, 8; scales 7-50-16. West Indies; north to Key West. {Poey.)

( Hmmulon alhum Cuv. & Val. v, 241: Hcemulon album Glintlier, i, 311: Mmmulon

album Poey, Syuopsis Pise. Cubens. 1868, 312.)

Page 5^3. To description of Biabasis chrysopteriis add

:

Brownisli-olive above; a narrow bronze band, darkest in young, from

snout, through eye, to base of caudal; above this two or three dark

streaks from eye to above gill-opening; another beginning on top of

snout on each side, passing above eye, and extending parallel with the

first-mentioned stripe straight to last ray of dorsal, where it meets its

fellow of the opposite side; a dark streak from tip of snout along me-
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difin line to front of anal; very bright specimens show a narrow yellow

stripe following each series of scales on back and sides ; adults often

plain silvery; a large rounded black blotch at base of the caudal; fins

all plain; inside of mouth scarlet. Body rather elongate, somewhat

compressed ; the back little elevated. Snout rather short, 2f in head

;

preorbital moderate, about equaling eye. Maxillary reaching middle

of pupil, 2 in head. Eye 4^ in head. Dorsal spines rather high, the

longest If to 2J in head, longer than the second anal spine; second

anal spine strong, longer and stronger than third, 2§ to 2| in head,

reaching, when depressed, to base of last ray. Pectorals 1^ to 1^ in

head. Head 3; depth 3. D. XIII, 15; A. Ill, 8; scales 7-52-13. The

color of the young of D. fremebiindus is very similar, but the back in

the latter species is more arched, the mouth much smaller, and the

scales below the lateral line much larger. The adult form of D. freme-

hunduSj as yet unknown, is probably more like D. cliromis. To sy-

nonomy of D. chrysoptenis add

:

{Ha'mulon aurolineatum C. & V. v, 237: Hcenmlon aurolineatum Gthr. i, 316: Hcemulon

caudimacnla Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub. 379; not of C. & V. : HcemtUon quadrUinedtum Hol-

brook, Ichth. S. C. 1860, 195.)

874 (b). D. jesiig'uaBlo (Poey) Goode & Bean.

Pale olive, with faint dusky and yellow longitudinal streaks, espec-

ially in the young ; tins all pale, probably yellow in life. Body com-

l)aratively elongate, compressed, the back little elevated, the profile

regularly curved and not steep. Snout 3 in head; eye 3J. Mouth very

large, the maxillary extending slightly past middle of eye, If in head.

Teeth not very large. Preopercle well serrated. Dorsal deeply notched,

the spines moderate, the longest equal to maxillary; soft dorsal low;

anal rather high, its edge concave, its second spine about as long as

third and much stronger, 2J in head; caudal well forked, the upper

lobe longest. Pectoral 1^ in head, reaching past ventrals to vent.

Scales above lateral line in very oblique series. Head 3 ; depth 3. D.

XIII, 15; A. Ill, 9; scales 7-50-11. L. 7 inches. Cuba, north to

Garden Key, Florida.

(Hiemulon jeniguano Poey, Memorias Cuba, ii, 133, 1860, and in Syn. Pise. Cub. 319 .

'^Hcemttlon schra7>li Agaasiz, Spix. Pise. Bras. 131: f Hamidon schranli Giintber, i, 310.)

Page 556. Before Sporus insert

:

2§5 (&)•—CALAMUS Swainson.

(Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fish. etc. ii, 221, 1839: type PageUus calamus C. & V.)

Body broadly ovate, compressed, the back elevated; head deep;

preorbital very deep; eye placed high, preceded by a bluntish pro-
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tuberance; posterior nostril slit-like, much larger than the roundish

anterior nostril; opercles very short and deep; cheeks and opercles

scaly, rest of head naked ; mouth low, horizontal, rather small ; both

jaws with a baud of cardiform teeth in front, the anterior series more

or less enlarged, sometimes canine-like ; sides of each jaw with 2 to 4

series of molars
;
gill-rakers small. Scales large. Dorsal continuous,

rather low, its spines slender; a procumbent spine before the dorsal,

concealed by scales in some of the species; caudal deeply forked;

anal spines rather small; pectoral rather narrow, usually very long.

Second interspinal hone of the anal enlarged, pcn-sluiped, tbe end of the

air-bladder being received into its concave part. "The skull is ex-

tended downwards to the chevron of the vomer, and entire on each

side behind the forehead ; the parasi)henoid has a deep but thin infe-

rior crest, which is more or less notched in front of its posterior decur-

rent processes; the forehead comparatively narrow, ill-defined, de-

pressed above the preorbital region, horizontally pitted; the occipi-

tal crest extending far forwards and thickened with vertical osseous

deposits, the inner as well as the outer lateral crests depressed near

the orbits." {Gill, BfSS.) Species rather numerous, mostly of small

size, chiefly of tropical America. (Latin calamus, a pen.)

870 (&). C. megacephaSilS Sw.

—

Plume-fish; Pez de Fluma.

Light olive, with bluish reflections, the young with dark cross-bars;

front of head and preorbital region with horizontal anastomosing wavy

lines of steel blue, the interspaces yellowish; ventrals pale. Body com-

pressed, the back arched, the anterior profile steep, not very convex

;

depth of preorbital half head
;
preoculai? prominence not very sharp

;

eye moderate, 4 in head. Cleft of mouth 3§ in head. xVuterior teeth

of each jaw moderately enlarged, 6 to 8 in number; outermost tooth on

each side of upper jaw much larger than the others, forming a strong

canine directed outicard and forward. A concealed procumbent spine

before dorsal ; dorsal of moderate height, the soft rays highest ; caudal

deeply forked, the upper lobe the longer; anal spines small, gradu-

ated; pectoral reaching front of anal, a little longer than head. Head

^ ; depth 2}. D. XII, 12 ; A. Ill, 10 ; scales 6-55-1(3. West Indies,

north to Florida.

(Pagellus calamus C. & V. vi, COG, 1830 : Calamus me(]acephalus Swaiusou, Nat. Hist.

Fish, ii, 222, 1839: Chriisophrys calamus Glinther, i, 187; Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.

N. Y. X, 178, 1872: 1 Calamus pennatula Guiclienot, R6vue des Pagels in Mem. Soc.

Imp. Sci. Nat. Cherbourg, xiv, 112, 1868.)

876 (c). C. bajonado (Blocli & Schneider) Poey.

Bluish gray, with bright reflections ; a blue stripe below eye ; angle
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of mouth orange; fins pale; young with 5 or 6 dark olive bars; caudal

faintly barred. Body deep, the back considerably elevated; muzzle

prolonged, the profile somewhat arched; eye large, 3§ in head. Canine

teeth rather long and strong, all similar, usually about 8 in each jaw

outside of the cardiform band. Caudal deeply forked; anal spines

graduated
;
pectoral long, somewhat longer than head, reaching past

anal spines. Depth of preorbital 2^ in head. Head 3^ ; depth 2. D.

XII, 12; A. Ill, 10. Tropical America, north to South Carolina and

Lower California.

(Sparus bajonado Block & Schneider, Syst. Iclitb. 1801, 284: Pagelhts caninus Poey,
Mem. Cuba, ii, 468, 1861: Calamus bajonado Poey, Ann. Lye. Hist. N. Y. x, 176, 1872:

Sparus irachysomus Lockington Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 28o.)

8'S'6 {d). C. iiaacrops Poey.

Pale olivaceous, somewhat silvery; sides with obscure olivaceous

bands, especially in the young: preorbital not striped; ventrals pale.

Body broad-ovate, compressed, the back elevated, the anterior profile

slightly curved, not very steep. Preorbital deeper than long, its depth

nearly half head. A sharp-edged bony prominence before eye. Eye

large, 3 in head, about as long as maxillary. Front teeth slender, little

enlarged, about 12 in the outer series in each jaw; molars rather small,

in 3 rows above and 2 below. Scales above lateral line, in series par-

allel with the lateral line. Procumbent spine of dorsal concealed. Fins

low; caudal moderately forked. Pectoral long, a little longer than

head, reaching second anal spine, which is little enlarged, little longer

than third. Head 3J; depth 2^^. D. XII, 12; A. Ill, 11; scales

7-53-17. Cuba, north to Garden Key, Florida.

{Calamus macrops Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. x, 181, 1872.)

876 (e), C. arctifroaas Goocle & Bean.

Light olive, with bright reflections ; sides with obscure dark cross-

bars; head without distinct markings; fins nearly plain, all pale.

Body oblong-ovate, moi'e elongate than usual in this genus, the ante-

rior profile being very convex. Mouth rather large ; maxillary 2^- in

head, reaching front of orbit. Front teeth in both jaws rather strong,

all similar, somewhat canine-like, to 8 in each jaw ; upper molars in

2 rows anteriorly' and 3 posteriorly ; lower in 2 rows ; a conspicuous

jiore with a dermal flap on each side of snout. Preorbital very deep,

its depth 3;^ in head. Eye small, 3f in head, placed very high. Dorsal

spines slender, the longest 3f in head, about equal to longest soft ray.

Anal spines small, graduated, the third 4 in head. Caudal deeply
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forked, the upper lobe nearly as long as bead. Pectorals as long as

bead, reacbing sligbtly past vent. Head 3| ; deptb 2^. D. XIII, 12;

A. Ill, 11; P. 16; scales 5-46-14. Southern Florida.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.)

hi). Anterior teeth little larger than the others, not caniue-like. (Grammateus Poey.)

876 (/). C. mcdius (Poey) J. & G.

Olivaceous, rather dusky; body and vertical fins with obscure bars

of dark olive, which mostly disappear with age; preorbital with nar-

row, horizontal bluish stripes; ventrals pale. Body rather elongate,

comparatively elliptical; the back less arched than in other species;

the anterior profile moderately curved. Preorbital deep, 2^- in head;

maxillary 2^- in head. Eye small, placed high, •! in head. Anterior

teeth small, scarcely enlarged, none of them canine-like; molars mostly

in three series above, two below. Spines low, slender; soft dorsal low;

caudal less deeply forked than usual; anal spines graduated; j^ectoral

comparatively short, as long as head, reaching a little past vent. Dis-

tance from base of pectoral to base of dorsal less than head. Head 3|;

depth 2f. D. XII, 12; A. Ill, 9; scales 5-46-11, 16 in a series between

dorsal and nape. L. 10 inches. Florida to Cuba.

(Grammateus meclius Poey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1872, 183.)

877. C. miBoieri (G. & B.) J. & G.

This species belongs to the genus Calamus, and is very closely

allied to C. medius, from which it may be distinguished by the following

characters: Xo blue stripes on preorbital; ventrals blackish. Back

more arched tlian in medius, the anterior profile less convex; dis-

tance from axil of pectoral to front of dorsal greater than length of

head. Eye 4 in head (not 5 as in C. micr<ps Guichenot a Cuban

species, with which it agrees in other respects). Scales above lateral

line smaller. Scales 6-47-13 ; about 26 in a series before dorsal. Head

3f; depth 2i.

Page 556. Sparus pag^reis Ij.— Gulf Porgee.

The coloration of this species as shown in specimens from Pensacola

is as follows: Light crimson, shaded with golden olive; sides and below

silvery, flushed with red ; many scales of back and sides each with a

small round spot of deep purplish blue, these forming longitudinal

streaks below and broken oblique streaks above lateral line; a few blue

spots on nape and opercle; fins largely orange, shaded with pink. We
find no account of the presence of blue spots in the European variety

of this species.
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Page 557. The groups called Stenotomiis and Lagodon should be

recognized as genera distinct from Diplodus, and the prior AryyropH*

Sw. (Class'n Fish, etc., 1839, 221; type Spams spinifcr Forsk.) should

probably be used for the former.

Page 557. The species called in the text Sparus chrysops and Sparits

aculeaUis are identical. The species belongs to the genus Argyrops,

and should stand as

:

880. A. cB»rysoB»s (L.) J. & G.—Soutlicm Porgce.

Differing from the common northern scup, A. versicolor] (Mitch.) J. «&

(t.
{= 8. argyrops Anct. not of Linn.), in the following respects:

Body more elongate and less elevated anteriorly; molar teeth

coarser; size larger. Head 3|^; depth 2h D. XII, 12; A. Ill, 11;

scales 7-48-11. L. 18 inches. Cape Cod to Florida. The specimen

described in the text (25170 U. S. Kat. Mus.) is unusually deep-bodied

for this species.

Page 557. After Argyrops versicolor add:

881 (&). A. capriiaus (Bean) J. & G.

—

Goat's Head Porgec.

Light olive; silvery below ; the young with faint very narrow darker

bars. Body subovate, the back anteriorly much more elevated than in

* The cranial characters of Argyrops are very different from those of Biplodns, as

is shown by the following account of the skulls of the two genera, kindly furnished

to us by Professor Gill

:

In Diplodus "the skull is extended downwards to the chevron of the vomer, and is

notched on each side behind the forehead ; the parasphenoid has a varying inferior

crest, which is entire near its posterior decurrent processes; forehead broad, well de-

fined, convex transversely above the orbits, abruptly terminated behind by the con-

vergence of the external lateral crests into the occipital, the occipital crest ending

abruptly behind the forehead, and thickened with vertical osseous stviie ; the inner

as well as outer lateral crests erect and laminar, and converging more or less forwards.

"In Diplodus proper the forehead is moderately broad and the bones contracted

forwards, the parasphenoid with a superficial inferior crest, convex forwards, and

little developed posterior decurrent processes.

"In Arcliosargus Gill, the forehead is very broad and the bones wide and almost

even with the prefrontals in front; the parasphenoid with a deep inferior crest, and

emarginated anteriorly and with enlarged posterior decurrent processes.

"In the genus Sfenolomus (Argyrops) the skull is extended forwards to the head of

the vomer and notched on each side behind the forehead; the parasphenoid has the

inferior crest low, and little developed posteriorly-decurrent processes; the forehead is-

narrow and ill-tlefincd behiud, its surface of compact texture, but with a few foramina

and two longitudinal grooves on each side; the occipital crest moderate, extending but

little forward of the supraoccipifal bone, and not overhanging backward; the crest

strengthened by a longitudinal lateral ridge on each side, terminating backwards in

u)amilliforni projections, the inner and outer lateral crests not procurrent on the fore-

head."

\Lahrus versicolor Mitch., Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc, 1815, 1, 404. Sparus argyrops

L. Is the young of J. chrysops, with 2d and 3d dorsal spines filamentous.
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persicolor. Profile steei), with a strong depression above eye; the

snout rather pointed ; occipital region carinate. Front teeth small, in

a close-set band, the outer series a little enlarged, compressed and lance-

olate, much as in versicolor. Molars in two rows in each jaw. Gill-

rakers very short. A strong procumbent spine before dorsal; first and

second dorsal spines very short ; third dorsal spine more or less fila-

mentous, reaching j)ast middle of soft dorsal; i)ectoral a little longer

than head, reaching soft rays of anal. Scaly part of cheek as deep as

long (in A. versicolor considerably longer than deep). Second inter-

spinal of anal quill-shaped as in Ccdamifs. Head 3f ; depth 2. D.

Xir, 12 ; A. Ill, 12 ; scales about 7-48-14. West coast of Florida, in

rather deep water. Distinguished from A. versicolor by the deeper

cheek and preorbital, the different form of the body, and the difference

in the dorsal spines.

(Stenotomus caprinvs Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1882.)

On page 560, after Diplodiis candimacula, add :

:8§5 (h). D. cai-abaeiis (Poey) J. & G.—San/o.

Steel-brown, with golden-yellow longitudinal stripes, which scarcely

"extend on the head, 3 above, 5 or G below the lateral line ; a black spot

at the shoulder; dorsal yellowish, with a faint dusky median stripe

;

ventrals orange in the females, yellowish and punctate in the males

;

anal similarly colored. Body deep; snout obtuse; maxillary reaching

beyond posterior nostril; molars in two rows; incisors broad, entire;

second anal si)ine much longer and larger than third; pectoral long and

pointed; caudal forked. Head 4^ (in total); depth 2a. D. XIII, 11

;

A. Ill, 10. West Indies, north to Key West {Poey in lit.).

(Sargus carihans Poey, Memorias, ii, 1850, 197, and in Synops. Pise. Cubeus. 309.)

Page 563. After Apogon americamis add:

«§9 (h). A. macittBaaaas (Poey) J. & G.

Uniform bright scarlet ; a round black spot below second dorsal and

another on side of caudal peduncle above median line. Maxillary 2 in

liead, reaching beyond pupil ; eye very large, 3 in head
;
preopercle dis-

tinctly serrulate
;
i^ectoral 1J in head, a little shorter than caudal. Head

2-1 ; depth 2^. D. VI-I, 7 ; A. II, 8 ; scales 2i-26-7. L. 3 inches. West

Florida to Cuba.

(Monoprion macidatus Poey, Mem. Cubaii, 123, I860: Anna maculata 'Poey. Syn. Pise.

Cub. 304, 1888; Jor. & Gilb! Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 279.;

It is doubtful whether Apogon americamis has ever been really taken
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ou our coast, or indeed what that species may be. The original type, in

bad condition, has been identified by Yaillant & Bocourt with Apo'gon
dorii, a Panama species, and their description, copied in the text on
page 5G3, seems to have been drawn from the latter species.

a. Preopercle entire; scales larj^e. {Apogonichtliys Bleeker.)

§89 (c). A. alutus J. & G.

Eiisty-red, with silvery luster, body and fins very finely speckled witli

dusky; vertical fins somewhat yellow, their tips dusky with dark points.

Mouth very oblique; maxillary 1^ in head, reaching past pupil; preop-
ercle with both ridges entircj eye moderate, 2^ in head; second anal

spine half length of longest anal ray, ^ in head ; ventrals a little longer

than pectorals, not reaching vent. Head 22; depth 23. D. VI-I 0-

A. II, 8; Lat. 1. 21. L. 2| inches. West Florida.

{n ApogonicUlujs jmncticulalus Poey, Repert. Fis. \.it. Isl. Cuba, ii, 233 (lat. 1. 3(1);
.Tor. &, Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 279.

)

Page 564. Mullus barbatus L.

Specimens of this species have been obtained at Pensacola, Floridii,

and at Wood's Holl, Massachusetts. The American form (subsp. miratus

J. & G.) is distinguishable from the typical harhatus in the lower

fins, less blunt snout, shorter mouth, and the presence of two lateral

stripes of yellow. From the European variety mrmuJetus [Mulhifi sur-

muletus L.), subsp. auratus is known by the lower fins and by the re-

placement of the black band on the dorsal fin by a band of yellow.

Head 3|-; depth 4. D. VII-I, S; A. 11,6. Palatine teeth coarse and

granular, forming a large patch.

(MhUhs larhaiiis auraim Jor. &. Gilb. Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus. 1882, 280.)

Page 569. Instead of Scicena stelUfera read

:

895. S. lacaccolata (Holbr.) Gthr.

The identity of our species with S. stelUfera {trispinosa) is very

doubtful.

Page 570. To the description of Sckena argyroleuca {punctata) add

"lowest tooth of preopercle spinous, directed downward."

Page 571. Scicena ocellata is known as "Eed-fish" on our Gulf coast.

It reaches a weight of 35 to 40 pounds. Old specimens entirely lose

the serratures on the i:)reopercle, the edge of the bone becoming mem-

branaceous and entire as in " Cortnna."
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Pa^e 572. Instead of "cc," etc., read:

292 (().—COKVIMA* Ciivier.

The species of "/S'c/a'na" which have the preopercle without bony

serratures may be referred to Corvina. Genus 296 {b), Eoncador should

probably be retained also.

Page 573. After Corvina acuminata add:

293 (2).—EQUES Blocli.

(Bloch Ichthyologia, about 1790: type Eques americanus Bloch.)

Body oblong, compressed, the back ranch elevated anteriorly. Mouth

rather small, the lower jaw included; teeth in villiform bands, the outer

somewhat enlarged above; preopercle serrate, the teeth flexible; pseu-

dobranchiae present. Scales moderate, extending- on the soft fins.

First dorsal of about IG spines, the median spines much elevated;

second dorsal extremely long. Anal very small; second anal spine

small. Pyloric coeca few. Air-bladder simple. Vertebrae 10+15.

(Latin, IJquus, a horse; the long dorsal spines being compared to a

rider.)

901 (&). E. lanceolatus (Gmel.) Casteln.

Greyish-yellow, with three broad blackish-brown bands, edged with

whitish ; the first vertical, from the crown, through the eye to the angle

of the mouth ; the second slightly arched, from the nape over the ojier-

cle to the base of the ventral; the third curved, from the top of the

first dors?l along the middle of the side of the body to the middle of

the caudal fin. Head small; maxillary 3 in head, reaching pupil.

Height of first dorsal usually much more than depth of body below

it. Head Sf; depth 3^. D. XVI-I, 53; A. II, 10; Lat. 1. GO. West

Indies ; lately taken at Pensacola by Silas Stearns.

(ChcBfodon lanceolatus Gme\m, Syst. Nat. 178H, 1254: Eques halteaius C. & V. v, 165;

Giinther, ii, 279: Eques americavus Blocli. Ichtli. taf. 347, fig. 1.)

Page 575. The synonym " Homoprlon xanthurus Holbr." belongs to

Sciiena argyroleuca, not to Liostomus xanthurus.

Page 575. Genyonemus. Several of the characters given in the text

are inapplicable to South A merican species now referred to Genyonemus.

*Cuvier, Rfegne Animal, ed.2, ii, 173, 1829: type Sciana nigra B\oc\i= Sdmna umbra

L. iu part, the species having been confounded by L. with Scicena umbra (=aquila

Lac). The enlargement of the second anal spine, used by Cuvier to distinguish Cor-

vina from ScicBtia, has no taxonomic value. {Corrina, the Italian and Spanish name for

various Scirenoids, originally from Latin Corvus, crow, in allusion to the dusky color of

C. nigra.)
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Some of these have the mouth subinferior, the barbels conspicuous,

forming a tuft at the chin ; the dorsal spines 10 and the caiidal double-

truucate; the gill-rakers short. The diagnosis should be amended
accordingly.

Page 570. Instead of Sciwna punctata read:

896. S. ebrysura (Lac.) J. & G.

{Dipterodon c/u-^««rMS Lac^pede iii, 64, 1802.)

There are two species called Perca punctata in the Systema Naturae,

and the second of these should be suppressed.

Page 577. Instead of the account of Menticirrus Uttoralis substitute:

908. M. littoralis (Holbr.) Gill.—Surf WhUit,<j.

Grayish silvery, nearlj- plain, without traces of bars
;
pectorals, ven-

trals, and anal pale, with a few black dots; caudal tipped with blackish;

lining of opercle pale. Body rather elongate, the caudal ])eduncle very

slender; snout bluntish, 3 in head, projecting beyond premaxillary for

about one-sixth its length ; maxillary reaching about to front of eye

;

l)osterior nostril lanceolate; outer teeth little enlarged, very much

smaller than in M. alhurnus. Gill-rakers small, but developed; lower

lobe of caudal longest. Scales on breast very small, irregular. Head

.v^-; depth 4|. I). X-I, 23; A. I, 7; scales, 0-50-11. South Atlantic

and Gulf coast. M. undulatus is closely related to this species.

M. alburnus is darker in color, usually with traces of dusky bars;

pectorals blackish ; lining of opercle black. Snout sharp, 3f in head

;

snout much projecting (one-third its length). Outer teeth of upper jaw

very large; i^osterior nostril ovate; gill-rakers tubercular, almost obso-

lete ; maxillary about reaching middle of eye. Scales on breast large,

regularly placed. Head 3^ ; depth 4^. D. X-1, 24 ; A. I, 7 ;
scales 6-

54-11.

Page 578. Menticirrus undulatus has the outer teeth of the upper jaw

not greatly enlarged and should have been placed rather under a instead

of aa. Umhrina elongata Gthr., from the Pacific coast of tropical America,

is a different species. The latter name should be erased from the synon-

ymy of M. undulatus.

Page 578. The teeth in Larlmns are mostly in single series. The

genus '' Monosira^^ Poey (Anal. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., x, 326, 1881), is

identical with Larimus.

Page 570. The genus Atractoscion should be suppressed. Our species

may stand as 912, Gynoscion nohile (Ayres) J. & G.
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Page 581. The presence of one or two aual spines in Gynoscion has

no importance. Probably a rudiment of the first spine will be found

in all the species. Gynoscion regale and Gynoscion notlmni are distin-

guished from our other species by having the second dorsal and anal

covered with small scales; these fins being naked in the other species.

Otolithus drummondi Kich. (Fauna Bor.-Amer. iii, 183G, 70; Giinther, ii,

;}07), from New Orleans, is identical with Gynoscion maculatum. This

species has the caudal unevenly truncate, not "lunate", as stated in the

text.

Page 583. After Gerres plumieri add

:

9 19 (&). O. olisthostoma Goode & Beau.

—

Irish Pompano.

Color silvery olivaceous ; scales with faint silvery streaks but no dark

ones; fins mostly pale or yellowish, the ventrals somewhat dusky.

Body rhomboid, short and deep, the back elevated, the anterior profile

straight and very steep; mouth rather large; teeth slender, brush-like.

Preorbital entire
;
preopercle and interopercle serrate. Groove on top

of head, for reception of premaxillaries, broad, rounded behind, with a

median linear depression, its surface completely covered with small

deciduous scales, which extend forward to just behind nostrils. Eye

moderate. Dorsal spines high and strong, the second, nearly or quite

as long as head. Second anal spine very strong, half or more length of

head. Caudal lobes long and slender, a little longer than head. Pec

toral long, nearly as long as head, reaching front of anal. Head 3;

depth 2. D. IX, 10; A. Ill, 8; scales 5-37-9. L. 12 inches. West In-

dies, north to Southern Florida.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 423: Gerres rhombeus Poey, Syn. Pise.

Cub- 1858, 32: Mojarra rhomhea Poey, Anal. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat. x, 327, 1881, not

Gerres rhomheus C. & V. vi, 459; a species of similar form, but witli two aual spines

only, and the premaxillary groove eutirely naked. The genus Mojarra.in Po. y's

arrangement, is distinguished from Gerres by the entire preorbital, and from " Diap-

ierns " by the serrated preopercle.

)

Page 584. Instead of Gerres argenteus read

:

920. O. guBa C. & V.

This species is distinguished from the other American species (ex-

cept Gerres liomonymns) by the presence of a transverse baud of scales

across the anterior part of the groove of the i)remaxillaiies on the top

of the head; behind these scales the naked part of the groove appears

as a pit when the jaw is protruded. Third dorsal spine |- as long as

head, twice as long as second anal spine. Head 3|; depth 2f. D.

IX, 10; A. Ill, 7; scales 4-45-9. Tip of dorsal dusky. West Indies,

north to Cape Cod.
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To the syuouymy of this species add:

{Gcires(julaC. & V. vi, 464; Giiutlier, i, 346, aud iv, 255: DiaptcrusyulaVoey, Synopsis

Pise. Cubeas. 323, is a different species. The types of Eucinostomm argcntcus B. & G.

from New Jersey, are too young to be certainly identiliefl. Numerous specimens col-

lected by us in North and South Carolina belong to Gcrres gula.)

Page 584. After Gerres homomjmus read

:

921 {h). G. caaaeB-eMS (Walb.) J. &G.

Silvery ; back and sides with G to 8 bluish vertical bars, about as

broad as the pupil, these extendiug to opposite lower part of orbit

;

the bars formed of couflueut blotches and rarely obsolete; axil dark;

tins with some dark points. Body rather elougate, the back somewhat

elevated and compressed, the belly nearly straight, with an angle at

the breast. Teeth very small; preorbital and preopercle entire; fur-

row on top of head for premaxillary processes broad, scaleless, louiuled

behind. Dorsal spines slender, flexible, the longest | head, half longer

than second anal spine. Pectoral slender, rather longer than head.

Caudal deeply forked, a little longer than head. Head 'd\; depth ^.

D. IX, 10; A. Ill, 7; scales 5-40-10. L. 18 inches. The largest of

our species of the genus. West Indies and both coasts of Mexico;

north to Florida Keys and Gulf of California.

(Mun-a cinereus Walbanm, Artedi Piscinm 1792, 22^ (after T.rdn. dnerens pcltaiu.

Catesby): Gerres aprion C. & V. vi, 4U1, 1830 (not of Giinther): Diapterus aprion Pocy,

Svu P'isc Cub 1868,321: Gerrvs zebra Muller & Troschel, Schomburgk Hist. Barba-

does, 184S, 668: Gerres zebra Giinther, i, 343 and iv, 254: Gerres squamipinnis Giinther,

i. 349 and iv, 254.)

The species of Gerres here noticed may be readily separated by the

following analysis:

a. Preopercle serrate; anal rays IIL 8; second anal, and third dorsal spines long:

body elevated. (Gerres.)
i i , „.i.

b. Preorbital serrate; furrow for premaxillary processes broad, "^l^^^^? '^^^

U. Vre^'en^iM^arra'Foey);'iuv^o^ far premaxillary I--;^^^'
scaled; body not striped -

-^ ' ,.

aa. Preopercle entire; anal rays III, 7; dorsal and anal spines comparatively lo^^ ,

body little elevated. (Dtajj/crif.s Rapzani.)

c Premaxillary groove scaled in front, with a naked pit behind.

a. Depth about half length; third dorsal spine little longer than
^^^^^^

cia. Depth about i length; third <lorsal spine about twice length of .vcond

anal

third length; body not barred
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The character of "lower pharyngeals united" has little imj)ortance

in this group. In Gerres plumieri, as in nearly all the species examined

by us, the bones are not at all co-ossified, although very close together.

Page 586. " Bitrema violaceum^^ Hutton, from Kew Zealand, is a Scoin

broid fish, and not an Embiotocoid.

Page 590. The genus Holconotus Agassiz should be recognized for

those species of Amphistichus which have the lower lip without frenum,

and Brachyistius Gill for those of Micrometrus, which have the frenuui.

No. 930 should stand as

—

930. H. ai'g^enteus (Gibbons) J. & G.

Page 600. Instead of Tautoga read

:

316.—HIATUL.A Lac6pMe.

(Lac^pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 523, 1800: type Labriis hiatula Li.=Hiat{ila gardeni

Lac.) (Latin, /(iafus, a gap.)

Instead of Tautoga onitis read

:

942. H. oaaitis (L.) J. & G.

Page GOO. Add to the synonymy of R. onitis—
{Labrus hiatula L. Sjst. Nat.: Labrus hiatula Giuelin, Syst. Nat. 1287, 1788: Hiatula

(jardeniana Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii., 523, 1800; the genus and species, based on a

specimen of Tautog whicli had in some way lost the anal fin ; this specimen seems

to have been sent from Charleston bj^ Dr. Garden to Llnnseus. If Micropterus and

other generic names, based on abnormal or mutilated specimens, be adopted, we must

substitute Hiatula for Tautoga.)

Page 602. Instead of aa, etc., read:

318 (ft).-TROCHOCOPUS Giinther.

(Glinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iv, 100, 1862: type Trochocopus opercularis Gthr.)

This group is distinguished from Harpe by the smaller scales (Lat. 1.

45 to 65), which scarcely encroach on the bases of the soft dorsal and

anal. In the present classification of the Lahridw, this group may be

recognized as a distinct genus, although differing from Harpe in no re-

spect of importance. Species few. (r^y;^^^, a running; xcu-r^, our.)

945. T. puBScBuer (Ayres) Garman.

Page 603. For Platyglossus grandisquamis and P. humeralis read:

947 (94§). P. l»ivittatus (Blocli) Gthr.

This species seems to be widelj* distributed, and varies considerably

with age and sex. The following is a description of the young [''•Jiore-

<*/i.s"), supposed by us at first to belong to a ditferent species:

Olive-brown; a greenish stripe along side of back; a dark-brown

lateral band from gill-opening to middle of caudal, on level of eye; a
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dark-bionze stripe from pectoral backward; each scale of sides with a

grecDish-blue crescent; sides of head orange; a blue wavy stripe below

eye, turning downward on subopercle; opercle with an indigo spot,

bordered by bluish and yellow; tip of opercle yellow, the color bounded
by a blue <-shaped line; lower jaw with bands of orange and whitish;

a small inky spot at base of last ray of soft dorsal; dorsal cherry-red,

with translucent bands; caudal reddish; anal banded with red and

pale; pectorals yellowish; ventrals white. Body slender; snout not

very sharp; posterior canine small. Dorsal spines low, stiff and pun-

gent; caudal short, obliquely truncate. Head 3^; depth 4 (4f in total).

D. IX, 11; A. Ill, 12; scales 1^-26-8. L. 3§ inches. Pensacola Bay.

Old specimens, (Charleston, S. C.) are deeper-bodied and have the

posterior part of the caudal, especially the angles, black or dark-blue,

the basal part of the fin with concentric, convex, broad streaks of or-;

ange, with narrower bluish interspaces; the dorsal is largely orange,

with a median blackish or brown band, which is often obsolete, its base

with crimson spots; anal with a crimson band and some bluish streaks.

Black spot at base of last dorsal ray disajipearing with age. Females

with the dark lateral baud less distinct, tlie colors duller, the dark

dorsal baud more distinct than in the males. Head 3|; depth 3, in

adult. Xorth Carolina to Surinam.

To the synonymy add:

(Lahrus biritlatus Bloch, Ichthyol. taf. 284, f. 1; Julis p8ittaculuH C. & V. xiii, 387;

Giinrher, iv, 164; Steiiulacbuer, Icbthyol. Notiz. vi, 49, 1867: PlatijyJossus floreaVis Jor.

& Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, '287: Plalyglossus fjrandisquamis and humeraUs.

this ^A•olk, p. 603.)

948 (/;). P. caudalis (Poey) Gthr.

Olivaceous; a row of sky-blue spots on each side of back; a broad

area of orange, intermingled with violet spots, extending along sides,

most cons[)icuous anteriorly ; below this a band of pale violet, becoming

l)OSterioriy spots of deei- violet; still lower a deep yellow baud bound-

ing the white of the belly; preorbital and suborbital scarlet, with 3

blue stripes, marked with cherry -red; cheeks below yellowish; oper-

cles bright red, with 3 oblique violet stripes, the upper forming behind

eye an oblique blotch, in the middle of which is a round ink-like S])ot;

no oi^ercular spot; dorsal orange, the soft part with 3 rows of violet

spots; caudal orange and blue, the former color arranged in 1 longi-

tudinal, 2 marginal, and 2 converging bands, which are joined by re-

ticulations around bluish spots; anal with a basal row of orange spots,

then blue spots, then a yellow baud, then blue, then finally edged with
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orange; ventrals red; pectorals mostly violet; spots ou head and pos

terior parts bright clear blue, elsewhere duller a.nd violaceous. Body

very slender, the snout pointed; posterior canine large. Dorsid spines

slender, but pungent; caudal convex, its corners slightly produced.

Head 34; depth 4i (o in total). D. IX, 11; A. Ill, 12; scales 2-25-0.

Pensacola, Florida, to Cuba and Surinam (here described from young

males).

{f Jails caadaUs Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 213; fGiinther, iv, 166; Jordau & Gilbert,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1882, 286: "IJulis pictus Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 214: ^. PUttjylossus

p'wtas Giintlier, iv, 16G: '^. PlatygJoHsiis poeiji Steiud. Icbth. Noliz. vi, 49, 1867.)

Page 006. Instead of Hemistoma substitute

—

323.—SCARUS Forskal.

(Forskfil, Fauna Arabica, 1775, 25: type Scarus psitlacns Forskal.)

Omit from the description of the genus the following clauses: "Lat-

eral line continuous." "Lower jaw included. Scales on the cheek in

more than one series." "Dorsal spines flexible." Our species should

stand as

—

954. S. g^uacainaia C. & V.

Page 607. After Searus guacamaia add

:

^

954 (/')• ^« croicensis Bloch.—2?((77o«.

Bluish silvery, with three red longitudinal bands; the upper from

the nape to the end of the dorsal; the second through the eye, crossing

the space between the two portions of the lateral line; the third from

the base of the pectoral to the lower half of the caudal tin ; head

mostly rosy; snout with bright-colored streaks; fins all yellow. Three

series of scales ou the cheek; the middle composed of live scales; the

lower of three, and covering the limb of the ])reopercle. Caudal sub-

truncate. Teeth small, whitish or rosy; no i)OSterior canine. Ux^per

\\\^ broad, covering more than half of uj)per Jaw. Dorsal si)ines flex-

ible. Head 3J in total length; depth 3|. D. IX, 10; A. II, 8; Lat.

1. 24. L. 7-S inches, [Cuv. & Vol.) West Indies, north to Southern

Florida {Bean).

(Blocb, Icbth. 1797, 18, pi. 121: Scarus iiisulw-saticfa'-crucis Bloch. & Scbu. 1801, 285:

Scarus alternans C. & V, xiv, 200: Fseudoscarus sanciw-crucis Giinther, iv, 226.)

hb. Dorsal spines puugent ; scales on cheek in one series. (Sparisoma^ Sxv.)

954 (f)- S- squalidus Poey.

—

Vieja Muf/er.

Rosy olive; a black blotch on the upper half of base of pec-

toral; front of head with brownish reticulations; fins rosy; color in

* Swainsou, Class. Fishes, ii, 227, 1839: type Sparus ahildgaardii VAoch. (~ Scarus

Bleelver, not of Forskal, which is Hemistoma S\v. or Fseudoscarus Bleeker.)
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spirits nearly plaiu ; faint whitish streaks along the rows of scales on

the sides. Teeth rather distinct; caudal emarginate, the outer angles

produced; cheeks with about three scales. Head 3^; depth 3. West

Indies, north to Garden Key, Florida.

(Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 218, 1860; Poey, Syn. PLsc. Cub. 338.)

954 (d). S. r£&4liai3S C. &. V.

—

Spanish Porgij.

Eeddish olive; lower parts and anal rose-colored; dorsal tin and

upper parts marbled with brownish; caudal with irregular dark cross

bands, including whitish spots, and with a narrow whitish edge; anal

with four oblique dark spots; root of the pectoral blackish; a liglit

band across chin. Snout not twice length of eye. Caudal truncate,

the outer rays slightlj' produced in the adult, rounded in young.

Teeth very distinct; young with pointed teeih directed outward around

the jaw. Four scales on cheek. L. 8 inches. [Gunther). Florida to

Brazil.

(Cuv. & Val. XIV, '206; Guuthcr iv, 211; Goode, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. v, 32.)

Page 608. After Heros ci/a)ioguttatns add:

955 (b). H. pavoBiaccMS Garnian.

•Dark brown, tlecked with pale; 4 to G ocellated, vertically-expanded

black spots on side below dorsal fin; an ocellated blnck spot on base

of tail above lateral line; side with 10 or 12 faint daric cross-baisds.

Head as deep as long. Eye large, wider than preorbital, its front be-

liind tip of maxillary; 5 rows of scales on cheek. Fifth dorsal spine

highest; soft dorsal and anal reaching caudal; pectorals to vent. Head

2f ; depth 2f. D. XVI, 12; A. V, 8; scales 4-32-12. Monclova, Coa-

huila. (Garman.)

(Gariuan, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 1881, 93.)

Page 610. It is probably better to recognize the genus 325 (&), Gly-

phldodoii Lac, distinguished from Pomacentrus by its notched teeth.

Our species may stand as

—

95§. <S. declivifroaas (Gill) Gthr.

{£iisclii-s:odns (ledivifroiix ami E. concolor Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1862, 37:

Eusejisfiidus cuudogtis Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila. 1863, 220; Guiitber, iv, 38.)

959. G. saxatalBS (L.) Lac.

Page 611. Ckromi.s puncHpinnis belongs to the subgenus Furcaria

Poey (Memorias Cuba, ii, 105: type Furcaria puncta Voey^ Ai/n'sia

Cooper), distinguished from Chromis proi)ei- by the more elongate body,

the more deeply forked caudal, and by the presence of 12 doisal spines.
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Page 612. After Chromis insolatus add

:

961 {h). C. enchrysurus J. & G.

Dusky bluish; a blue stripe from tip of suout through upper i)art of

eye to above lateral line; caudal deep yellow; pectorals, most of soft

dorsal, aud distal half of anal, light yellow; tins otherwise dusky; a

small black spot in axil. Body regularly ovate-oblong. Jaws equal,

the maxillary 3^ in head, extending a little past eye
;
ijreopercle with

blunt serrations. Teeth slender, conical, in a moderate band. Dorsal

emarginate, the longest spine 1^ in head; caudal lunate; second anal

spine If in head. Head 3.^; depth 2. D. XIII, 12; A. II, 12; scales

3-20-9. Pensacola, Fla.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1882, 286.)

Page 615. After Chcetodon maculocinctus add:

963 (/>). C. baanaculatUS Bloch.—Four-eyed Fish; White Angel.

Pearly gray; snout, edge of opercle, base of pectoral, anal, caudal,

and dorsal bright yellow; a black band, edged with yellow, extending

from a point in front of and below first dorsal spine across eye to mar-

gin of interopercle; soft dorsal with a large, round, indistinct black

spot at its base, between fifth and twelfth rays, aud a small, deep black

spot at its angle; soft dorsal with a narrow marginal line of black; soft

anal with a narrow submarginal band of light blue, edged anteriorly

with black; caudal with a terminal band of bluish, the center bright

yellow; base of ventrals blotched with yellow. Snout produced,

longer than eye; ijreopercle finely denticulated. Soft dorsal aud anal

angular behind. D. XII, 20; A. Ill, 16; scales 6-34-15. {Goode

;

Gilnther.) West Indies, north to Key West {Steams).

(Bloch, Ichth. vii, 1797, taf. 219; Gunther, ii, 9; Poey, Memorias, ii, 371, 18G1

:

Sarothrodus bimaculatus Goode, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. v, 43.

)

963 (t) C. capistratus L.

A black, white-edged, ocular band, much narrower than the eye, ex-

tending over the interopercle, not over the chest; a round, black, white-

edged spot immediately before the angle made by the dorsal fin and

the back of the tail ; blackish oblique streaks along the series of scales;

those of the upper half of the body descending forwards; those of the

lower ascending forwards; a grayish band, edged with black, a(;ross

the middle of caudal, continued on the soft dorsal and anal fins, where

it runs parallel with the margin and near it; ventrals whitish. Snout

very slightly produced, nearly as long as eye; preopercle very faintly
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serrate. Soft dorsal and aual angular behind. D. XIII, 19; A. Ill,

17; scales 6-42-17. {Giinther.) West Indies, north to Florida Keys.

(L. Syst. Nat.; Giinther, ii, 12.)

Page 615. After Pomacantlius ciliaris add:

964 (b). P. tricolor (Bloch) J. & G.—Black Angel.

Head, caudal fin, anterior part of trunk, and margins of soft dorsal

and aual yellow; rest of body black. Preopercular spine grooved,

reaching to posterior margin of opercle. Soft dorsal, anal, and upper

ray of caudal, moderately produced. D. XIV, 19; A. Ill, 18; scales

8-48-25. {Giinther.) West Indies, north to Florida Keys.

(Clioitodon tricolor Bloch, Ichth. xii, 1797, taf. 425: Rolacanthus tricolor C. & V. vii,

16'2: Rolacanthus tricolor Gnnther, i\, 49.)

Page 617. After Acanthnrus chirurgus add:

966 (b). A ilig^ricans (L.) Bloch.

Closely related to Acanthurus chirurgus, difiering in the longer snout,

which is more convex in its upper portion. Caudal triangular, scarcely

concave behind; vertical bands on the side very narrow, usually dis-

appearing after death; fins without oblique stripes. [Poey.) West In-

dies, occasionally northward (said to have been once taken at Xew
York).

{Chwtodon nigricans Linn. Syst. Nat.: Acautliurun ^Mebotomus Cuv. & Val. s, 176,

tab. 287, 1835: Acanthurus phlebotomus Poey, Anal. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat. 1880, 245.)

966 (c). A. tractus Poey.

Distinguished most readily by the length of the caudal lobes, especi-

ally the upper, which is notably longer than the lower, its tip ending

in a whitish thread; anterior profile moderately curved. Dorsal with

faint oblique streaks. Body usually without dark streaks. West In-

dies and both coasts of Me iico, occasional northward.

(Acanthurus chirurgus C. & V. x, 1G8 (not Choetodon chirurgus Bloch) ; Poey, Mem.
Cuba, ii, 208, 1860; Poey, Anah Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat. 1880, 246.)

Page 628. Astroseopus y-grcecum and A. anoplus are very closely re-

lated. The following distinctive characters may be found useful:

In A. anoplus the pale spots are much smaller, less sharply defined,

and occupy a smaller area than iu A. y-grcecum; the lower part of head

has two black blotches in both species; the second dorsal, anal, and

ventrals are nearly or quite plain. The naked area behind each eye is,

in A. anoplus, lunate, its length barely twice that of the snout; the bonj-

V-shaped plate is short and broad, concave on the median line, and

forked for about half its length, the posterior undivided portion broader
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than long ; the bony bridge across the occiput but little shorter than the

part of the head which precedes it. In A. y-grwcum the naked area is

trapezoidal, longer than broad, and about 4 times the length of the snout;

the Y is forked for more than half its length, its undivided part more

than twice as long as broad, and not concave; the occipital plate is not

half as long as the part of the head which precedes it.

Page 629. After Astroscopus anoplus add

:

Family GUI (/>) —OPISTHOaNATHID^.
Body oblong or elongate, low, moderately compressed, covered with

small, cycloid scales. Lateral line present, usually incomplete, straight,

running close to the dorsal fin. Head large, naked, the anterior profile

(lecurved. Mouth terminal, horizontal, its cleft usually very wide, the

maxillary extending past the eye, and sometimes considerably beyond

the head; supplemental maxillary- present; preraaxillaries protractile;

jaws snbequal, with (;onical or cardiform teeth; vomer usually with a

few teeth; palatines toothless; opercles unarmed; no suborbital stay.

Pseudobranchite present. Gill-rakers rather long; gills 4, a slit behind

the fourth; gill-membranes united, free from the isthmus. Branchios-

tegals 0. Air-bladder present. No pyloric coeca. Dorsal fin long, con-

tinuous, its anterior half composed of slender, flexible spines; caudal

<Ustinct, rounded or lanceolate; tail diphycercal; anal long, without

distinct spines; ventrals separate, jugular, I, 5, the middle rays long

est; pectorals fan-shaped. Two genera, of about 12 species, inhab-

iting rock J* bottoms in tropical seas. Their relationships are apparently

with Trachinoid forms, but they bear considerable resemblance to the

Clinoid Blennies. {Trachinidce^ genus Opisthognathvs Gtinther, ii, 254-

250.)

a. Maxillary of modtirate length, truncate behind Gnathvpops, 338 (b).

aa. Maxillary of great length, prolonged in a flexible lamina behind.

Opisthogxathus. 338 (c).

338 (&).—OIVATHYPOPS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 241: type Opisthognathus maxillosus Poey.)

This genus includes those Opisthognathidce in which the maxillary is

of medium length and truncate behind. (pa/9o?, jaw; uttw, below; (o^,

eye.

97T {!>). G. maxillosus (Poey) Gill.

Color grayish olive, with 7 irregular ^sliaped bars of darker, every-

where much marbled and variegated; fins all similarly marked, the
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ventrals dnsl^y, the dorsal with a dusky blotch in front. Body moder-
ately compressed; head not very large; maxillary truncate behind, ex-

tending behind eye for a distance about | diameter of eye, its length 1|
in head; eye ^ in head. Teeth conical, curved, well separated, mostly

in a single series. No teeth on vomer. Fins moderate; dorsal con-

tinuous, its spines slender; caudal short, its length | head. Head 3|;

depth 41. D. YIII, 17 ; A. II, 13 ; Lat. 1. 65. Cuba, north to Garden
Key, Florida.

(Opiffhonnafhiifi maj-iUo^iis Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 286, 1860; Poey, Syii. Pise. Cub. 400.)

338 (c).—OPISTHOGNATHUS Cuvier.

(Cnvier, Regne Anim. ed. 2, 1829: type Ojnsthofjnaflms sonneraiii Cuv.)

Maxillary ]irolonged backward in a long, flexible lamina, which some-

times reaches base of pectoral. Characters of the genus otherwise in-

cluded above, [o- iff Of]^heh'md; y^dOog, ja,w.)

917 (c). O. seaphiurus Goodc & Bean.

Grayish olive, much variegated with whitish and dark olive ; about

G irregular dusky bands on the body, which extend on the dorsal fin;

whitish markings on bofly forming roundish spots, surrounded by

reticulations of grayish olive; head marbled, its posterior part, as

well as the sides of the back and pectoral base, with small blackish

dots; membrane lining the inside of the maxillary with 2 curved inky-

black bands on a white ground; angle of mouth with a black spot;

lining of opercle black; tins all variegated like the body. Body mod-

erately elongate, somewhat compressed. Head blunt anteriorly ; snout

very short, about as long as pupil; eye large, 4 in head; maxillary

reaching slightly past edge of preopercle, but not to end of head, its

length contained 3f times in length of body. Teeth rather strong, wide-

set, forming 2 distinct series, directed backward, especially in the upper

jaw; lateral teeth of lower jaw largest; a single vomerine tooth. Gill-

rakers long and slender, nearly 20 below angle. Scales very small.

Dorsal fin low, continuous, the soft rays but little higher than the

spines, which are slender and flexible, the longest 3;^ in head. Caudal

short, rounded, its length 5f in body. Anal similar to soft dorsal.

Pectoral half as long as head. Depth 5. D. XI, IC; A. 18; P. 17;

Lat. 1. 10!). Florida Keys.

(Goode & Beau, Proc. U. S. Xat. Miis. 1882, 417.)

9?"y (d). O. loffscBsurus .J. &. G.

Olivaceou.s; margin of upper lip with a narrow black stripe; caudal

with 3 dusky bars ; color of rest of body nearly uniform . Head not very
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large; snout very short, shorter than pupil; eye 3^ in head ; maxillary

1^ in lieacl, rather narrow; lower jaw included; vomer with 5 rather

large teeth. Longest dorsal spine about as long as head, slightly

higher than soft rays; caudal long, the middle rays scarcely shorter

than head; longest anal rays 1| in head; pectoral little more than hall'

head. Scales moderate. Head 3^^; depth 4f. D. 25; A. 15; Lat. 1.

67. Two specimens known, taken from the stomach of a Eed Snapper

at Pensacola, Fla.

(Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 290.)

Page 630. In key, under jy, after the word "series," add "in lower

jaw."

Page 632. Dorniitator lineatns is apparently identical with I), macu-

latus, and may be suppressed. The genus Dorniitator is best distin-

guished from FAeotris by the numerous long, lamelliform appendages of

the narrow lower pharyngeal bones. In Philypnus, Culius, and Weotris

the bones are broader, and without appendages.

341 (&).—CUL.IUS Bleeker.

(Bleoker, Boeroe, 411: type Eleotris nujer Q. & G. = Pcecilia fiisca Bl. & Schn.

This genus is distinguished from Eleotris by the presence of a stout

hook-like spine, directed downwards and forwards, near the angle of

the ijreopercle. Gill-openings extended forwards. Teeth fixed. Spe-

cies rather numerous in brackish and fresh waters of tropical regions.

(iSTame of Indian origin.)

9§1 (&). C. amblyopsis Cope.

Dull olivaceous; everywhere dusted with dark points; finely barred

with paler; a black streak from eye to upper edge of gill-opening; a

blackish spot above base of pectoral. Form of Eleotris gyrimis. Max-

illary reaching middle of eye, 2| in head ; teeth of the inner series in

each jaw largest. Scales larger than in other species of the genus.

Head 3|; depth 5f. D. VI, 9; A. 8; Lat. 1. 48. South Carolina to

West Florida and Surinam.

(Cope, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. Phila. 1870, 473.)

Page 632. GoMus catulns Grd. proves to be a true Gobius, and is

identical with Gohius soporator. It should, therefore, be erased. The

upper rays of the pectoral are silk-like. Head 3^-; depth 47V. J).

VI-10; A. I, 9; Lat. 1. 33 to 38; 12 rows between dorsal and anal. It

is very abundant about rocks and ballast heaps from Florida to Texas.
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Professor Gill informs us that one of the species of Gobius described

by Girard from Texas is, however, undoubtedly a true Evorthodus. As
all of these species, except G. wUrdemanni, have now been accounted

for, the latter species may be provisionally referred to Evorthodus.

Page 633. No. 083, Euctenogohius lyricus is a marine species, found

along- the coast of Texas. The genus Euctenogohius intergrades with

Gobius and can hardly be retained.

Page 633. After Gobius lyricus add:

9§3 (&). G. encseomus J. & G.

S olivaceous, mottled with darker above; a series of 4 obscure oblong

dark blotches along middle of sides ; a dark spot at base of caudal

;

each side of nape with an intense blue-black spot larger than eye ; an

obscure dusky streak from eye forward to mouth. Both dorsals trans-

lucent, with series of bright reddish-brown spots as large as pupil

;

upper lobe of caudal light reddish, the lower blue-black ; aual and ven-

trals dusky-bluish
;

pectorals slightly dusky, with a narrow bright

l^inkish border behind. Body very elongate ; head compressed ; cheeks

high and vertical ; snout very short, vertically rounded. Mouth nearly

horizontal, large, the maxillary nearly half head, reaching about to

posterior margin of orbit; uj)per jaw with an outer series of strong

curved canines, the inner series and those in lower jaw small. Inter-

orbital width about equaling pupil; eye about ^ head; gill-opening 2^

in head; the isthmus wide. Dorsal spines not filamentous; soft dorsal

and anal high, reaching caudal when depressed; caudal lanceolate, the

middle rays produced, 2| in length. Pectoral rays not silk-like. Body

covered with small ctenoid scales, much reduced anteriorly; head, ante-

dorsal region, and breast naked. 9 with smaller mouth and no red on

fins. Charleston, S. C.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.)

Page 634. Gobius caroUnensis Gill is indistinguishable from Gobius

soporator, and may be suppressed. Gobius mapo Poey (Mem. Cuba, ii,

277), seems to be the same species.

Page 634. Gobius gulosus Grd. is a species of Lepidogobius, and should

be transferred to page 638, after L. newberrii. It atay be thus defined:

992 (&), 9§6. L.. gulosus (Grd.) J. & G.

Light olive, with sharply defined markings of dark brown; those on

the head mostly longitudinal streaks; those on the body forming dark

Bull. Kat. Mus. No. 16 60
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cross-bars and blotches; fins mostly spotted or barred. Body elongate.

Head large, low, not very blunt. Mouth large, very oblique, the man-

dible strongly projecting; the maxillary extending to below middle of

I)upil, 2 in head. Teeth in few series, those of the outer row very

long, slender, and curved. Scales small, cycloid, imbedded. Head

and nape scaleless. Dorsal spines slender, the longest somewhat fila-

mentous; caudal long; upper pectoral rays not silk-like; ventrals in-

serted directly below pectorals. Head 3J; depth 5. D. VI-15; A. 10;

Lat. 1. 42. L. 3 inches. Florida to Texas.

(CroMus gulosus Grd. U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Ichth. 1859, 26.)

Page 635. Before GoMus glaucofrcenum insert

—

98* (b). G. boleosoma J. & G.

Pale olivaceous, mottled with darker; male with a black humeral

spot; tins barred, their edges tinged with orange. Form, size, and

coloration of Boleosoma ohnstedL Head not very blunt. Mouth mod-

erate, horizontal, the lower jaw included; the maxillary reaching nearly

to middle of eye. Teeth small, slender, in narrow bands, the outer

somewhat larger. Scales moderate, ctenoid. Dorsal spines not tila-

Dientous; caudal pointed, slightly longer than head; ui)per rays of

pectorals not silk-like. Head 4; depth U. D. VI-12; A. I, 11; Lat.

1. 33. L. 2 inches. Pensacola, Fla.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 295.)

987 (c). G. stig^naaturus Goode & Bean.

Light olive, sides marbled with whitish; a dusky spot on opercle and

one below eye; sides with 5 dusky blotches along median line, the last

one a round black ppot at base of caudal; vertical fins with wavy black-

ish bars
;
paired fins plain. Form of G. holcosoma; head not very blunt;

snout little shorter than eye; lower jaw not shorter than upper. Max-

illary extending to below middle of eye, 2| in head. Teeth strong,

curved, those of the upper jaw in a narrowband, two of the teeth some-

what canine-like ; lower teeth large, in a single irregular series. Scales

large, those on the nape reduced, all ctenoid. Dorsal spines slender;

fins not elevated ; caudal as long as head ; upper rays of pectoral not

silk-like. Head 4; depth G. D. VI-12; A. 12; Lat. 1. 30. L. 2 inches.

West coast of Florida.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882,418.)

987 (f?). tr. nicliolsi Bean.

Olivaceous; scales edged with dusky; top of spinous dorsal black;

second dorsal and caudal spotted with dark; ventrals black. Body
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stout, compressed. Snout obtuse, about as long as eye; maxillary

reaching- front of pupil ; lower jaw slightly projecting ; teeth slender,

in several series, the outer enlarged. Last rays of soft dorsal nearly

as long as head; caudal convex, nearly as long as head; pectoral as

long as head, none of its rays silk-like. Scales large; head naked.

Head Sf ; depth 4^. D. VI-14 ; A. 12 ; scales 26-10. L. 4} inches.

Coast of British Columbia. {Bean.)

(Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1«81, 469.)

Page 636. After Gohionellus oceanicus add:

9§9 (&). O. stig^niaticus Foey.—Esmeralda.

Brown; head with 4 vertical broad black bands; 3 on the cheek, 1

on the opercle; body with 10 narrow vertical yellow bars; pectorals and

caudal with cross-rows of brown spots; ventrals yellow, with black

edgings; a small black shoulder spot. Profile bluntly decurved; max-

illary reaching past middle of orbit. Teeth slender, in bands, the outer

row enlarged. Pectoral as long as head; caudal pointed, half as long

as body. Scales ciliated. Head 4; depth 4^. D. VI-12; A. 13; Lat.

1. 30. (Paey.) Southern Florida (Bean) to Cuba.

{Smaragdas siigmaticus Poey, Memorias Cuba, ii, 281, 1860; Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub.

394.)

The scales in Gohionellus oceanicus vary considerably. Lat. 1. 60 to 80.

Page 637. After LepidogoMus gulosus add

:

992 (c). t,. tttalassinus Jor. & Gilb.

Body translucent, very thickly covered with very minute, shining-

green dots, least numerous on tall; three conspicuous translucent bars,

wider than the interspaces, crossing sides immediately behind head;

two narrow brilliantly-green lines running obliquely across cheeks;

dorsals whitish, with two or three lengthwise series of large reddish-

brown spots ; spinous dorsal blackish at base ; anal whitish at base,

the anterior rays tipped with brilliant white, the greater portion of fin,

as well as lower part of caudal fin, blackish; upper caudal rays marked

with red ; ventrals light buff; pectorals translucent. Body elongate,

much compressed; caudal peduncle very narrow and short ; head com-

pressed, much higher than wide, with very short, acute snout; mouth

terminal, wide and oblique; the jaws equal; maxillary reaching vertical

from middle of orbit, half length of head. Teeth apparently in a very

narrow band, behind an outer series of strong conical teeth (the inner

band cannot be certainly verified in our specimens). Eyes high, sepa-
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rated by a very narrow interorbital space. Dorsal spines slender, the

fifth slightly produced, reaching base of third soft ray when depressed.

Last rays of dorsal and anal reaching slightly past base of caudal.

Caudal lanceolate, the middle rays produced, 2| in body. Upper pec-

toral rays not silk-like. Ventral longer than head, reaching beyond

front of anal. Body covered with very small cycloid scales, which are

readily deciduous; head naked. Head 3^; depth 4f. D. VII-IG; A.

15. L. 1^ inches. Charleston Harbor. This species is closely allied

to L. emhlematicus Jor. & Gilb., from Panama.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus. 1882.)

Page 638. Instead of GoUosoma alepidotum read:

093. G. bosci (Lac.) J. & G.

To the synonomy add:

{GoUus hose Lac6p&de, Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 555, 1800. The name alcpidotus was given

by Schneider in 1801 as a substitute for this personal name.)

Page 638. GoUosoma molestum is not distinguishable by us from G.

hosci. It may therefore be suppressed.

Page 638. After GoUosoma bosci add:

993 (6). O. ios Jor. & Gilb.

Light olive ; back, sides, and upper fins speckled with dark olive

;

caudal with 3 or 4 dark olive cross-bars ; lower fins pale. Body long

and slender, moderately compressed ; head long and low, anteriorly

]»ointed, its profile scarcely convex ; mouth very large, oblique, the

jaws subequal; maxillary reaching middle of cheek, its length more

than half head ; teeth slender, in moderate bands, the outer somewhat

enlarged. Eye as long as snout, 4J in head. Body entirely naked.

Fins low, the spines slender; caudal short. Head 4^; depth 6|. i).

VI-15; A. 12. L. 2 inches. Puget Sound; one specimen known, from

the stomach of a Hexagrammus aspfir.

(Jor. & Gilb. Proc. IJ. S. Nat. Mus. 1832.)

Page 639. After Tyntlasies sagitla add

:

350 (ft).—lOOLOSSUS Bean,

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 419: type loglossus calliurus Bean.)

Body elongate, strongly compressed, of equal depth throughout, cov-

ered with very small, mostly cycloid, scales. Head short, compressed,

not keeled above; mouth large, oblique, the lower jaw projecting;

teeth in narrow bands or single series, some of them canine; no teeth
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on vomer or palatines; tongue very slender, sharp; opercles nnarmert.

Gill-openiugs very wide, the membranes narrowly joined to tbe isthmus

on the median line. Ko lateral line. Branchiostegals 5. Dorsals sep-

arate; the first of 6 very slender, flexible spines; the second elongate,

similar to the anal ; caudal long and pointed, free from dorsal and anai

;

ventrals close together, separate, each of one spine and four rays, their

insertion below or behind pectorals; anal papilla present. (i(/<r, dart;

yXuxraa^ tonguc.) A remarkable type, belonging to the Oxymeto^ontinfe,

differing widely from our other Gobioid fishes.

996 (b). I. calliurus Bean.

Light oliv^e, without distinct markings (in spirits); tip of first dorsal

dusky; caudal apparently with a median reddish stripe and two bluish

bands. Head not crested, its upper surface gently rounded; maxillary

extending to opposite front of i)upil, 2^^ in head; upper jaw with about

2 series of teeth, the outer enlarged; 2 curved canines behind the baud;

lower jaw with about 1 row of smaller teeth, besides about 4 canines.

Eye large, twice length of snout, 3| in head. Gill rakers long and

slender. Dorsal fins contiguous, the longest spine filamentous, about

as long as head; caudal lanceolate, half as long as rest of body; ven-

trals inserted very slightly in advance of pectorals, nearly as long as

head. Scales minute, mostly cycloid. Head 5; depth 7^. D. VI-22;

A. I, 21. L. 4 inches. Deep water off Petisacola, Fla.

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 419; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

1882, 297.)

Page 642, Hexagrammus ordinatus is a typical Hexagrammus, having

the dorsal fin divided. The genus Pleurogrammus should probably be

adopted for R. monopterygius, which is, in Alaska, one of the most im-

portant food-fishes, according to Dr. Bean.

Page 644, Dr. Bean considers our suggestion, that Hexagrammus

scaler is the young of H. asper, as improbable. The following are the

characters assigned to the former species

:

999 (h). H. scal>er Bean.

Light brown, silvery below ; each dorsal with 3 dark blotches, smaller

than eye, not reaching base of tin; pectorals, ventrals, and anal imnuu;-

ulate. Teeth on jaws and vomer; none on palatines. A tentacle above,

eye. Six lateral lines on each side; the supplemental one fiiint, extend-

ing backward from above base of pectoral, disappearing near middle of

body. Scales everywhere very rough. Caudal forked; dorsal deeply
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uotched. Head 4^; depth 4^. D. XX, 24; A. 23; Lat. 1. 105; 1. tr. 50.

L. 3 inches. Coast of Alaska; known from young specimens only.

(Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 154.)

Page 661. Sehastodes proriger ranges northward to Alaska, where it

grows to a considerable size. In the original descriptions, both of

'* Epinephelus cUiatus^^ and ^^Perca variabilis,''^ it is evident that 8. pro-

riger has been confounded by Tilesius and Pallas with the species for

which we have retained the name of iS. ciliatus.

On page 665, after Sebastodes ruber, add

:

1019 (h)- S. unibi'OSMS J. »& G.

Light orange, overlaid everywhere with blackish, the latter color

forming on the lower part of the sides reticulations in fine pattern,

tbe centers of the scales being paler than the edges; sides of head

with dusky shades; sides of back with some large areas of blackish;

upper parts with 5 large rounded blotches of pink w^ashed with orange,

these blotches arranged as in constellatus, but larger, less sharply de-

fined, and of a different hue; the second blotch with a smaller one above

it; a rosy spot on opercular flap; fins pale orange, shaded with dusky.

General form of constellatus. Mouth moderate, oblique, the lower jaw

scarcely projecting, its tip fitting into the emarginate tip of upper jaw

;

maxillary 2 in head, reaching posterior margin of pupil ; both jaws with

small, smoothish scales. Cranial ridges rather sharp, lower than in con-

stellatus; preocular, supraocular, postocular, tympanic, and occipital

spines present; interorbital area concave, with two prominent ridges;

the region much broader than in constellatus, § width of eye; supra-

ocular ridge low, its spine smaller than tympanic spine; preocular

prominent; preopercular spines all acute; preorbital narrow, with two

spines. Eye large, 4 in head. Gill-rakers rather long and slender, the

longest about half eye. Scales moderate, with many accessory scales.

Dorsal rather low, deeply emarginate; fourth spine equal to soft rays,

about I head ; soft dorsal longer than high ; second anal spine large,

2^ in head; caudal slightly emarginate; pectoral not reaching vent,

3| in body. Head 2f ; depth 2|. D. XIII, 12; A. Ill, 6; Lat. 1. 40

(tubes). Santa Barbara, California.

{SebasticUhys umhwsus Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.)

Page 679. The species here called Scorpama dactyloptera proves

to have been correctly identified with the European species. It has

lately been taken in considerable numbers along the Gulf stream. The
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pectorals in this species are subtrnncate, the lower rays somewhat
exserted. The group called by Poey "Pow^iwMs" is not of this type,

but allied rather to Scorpwna j^roper.

Page 681. Scorpcena porcus should probably be erased, its occurreuco

in our waters being very doubtful. The following species has been,

perhaps, mistaken for it

:

103§ (h). S. stearaisi Goode & Bean.

Dusky olivaceous, whitish below; head with some dark blotches and
small spots; back and sides with difiuse blackish blotches; body
sparsely covered with round dusky spots, smaller than pupil ; these

spots most numerous and distinct in the axillary region, which is other-

wise whitish; spinous dorsal marbled, with a median dusky band; its

base whitish, with black spots; soft dorsal and anal irregularly mar-

bled; caudal with a broad median and a terminal band of blackish
;
pec-

torals mottled and banded; ventrals dusky at tip. Body robust, little

compressed, tapering posteriorly. Mouth moderate, oblique, the jaws

equal, the lower with a small symphyseal knob; maxillary 2 in head,

reaching to below posterior margin of orbit. Preorbital with two di-

verging spines; suborbital without deep pit, its stay low, armed with

tuo small spines; nasal spines inconspicuous; interorbital space deeply

concave, with 2 longitudinal ridges, its width ?- diameter of eye.

Cranial ridges rather low, moderately sharp; the following pairs-

present: preocular, supraocular, postocular, coronal, occipital, nuchal,

besides 3 on the temporal region, arranged in a right line behind the

eye. Occipital pit deep, a little broader than long. Preopercular

spines 5, the tw^o lower blunt and short, the upper much the longest,

half as long as the eye; a small spine at its base. Supraocular fiaj) very

small, trilobate, shorter than pupil (much larger in a 3 oung example, ap-

parently of the same species, in which its length is about half head).

Small dermal flaj^s elsewhere on head. Opercular flap scalj'; a few ru-

dimentary scales on cheeks and front of opercle. Breast with small

scales. Gill-rakers short and tLick. Scales large, smooth, with meuL-

branous edges; a series of dermal llaps along the lateral line and at

the dorsal base. Dorsal spines slender, the longest 2|- times in head;

longest soft ray half as long as head; caudal subtruncate, 1|^ in head.

Anal spines small, the second and third equal, 2^ in head. Longest

soft ray of anal half as long as head. Ventrals If in head. Pectorals

reaching soft rays of anal, the longest ray slightly shorter than head;
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base of the fin a little procurrent, its lengtli 3 in head. Head 2|;

depth 2%. D. XI, I, 9; A. Ill, 5; P. 20 j Lat. 1. 32 (31 tubes). South

Carolina to Florida.

(Goode & Bean, Pioc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 421.)

103§ (c). S. calcarata Goode & Bean.

Color essentially as in S. stearnsi; axil of pectoral whitish, with

dusky specks, a black si)ot at its ujiper edge; ventrals mostly black.

Bodj- moderately robust; lower jaw slightly projecting, with a small

symphyseal knob ; maxillary reaching past pupil, its length half head.

Suborbital without pit, the bony stay moderate, armed with 2 small

spines. Nasal spines small. Interorbital space narrow, with 2 longi-

tudinal ridges, its width f length of eye. Cranial ridges rather low,

with sharp spines, arranged as in S. stearnsi. Occipital cavity almost

obsolete, lepresented by a slight depression. Preopercular spines 5,

the lowermost stout, directed downivard and forward, the uppermost

rather long, more than half eye. Opercular and scapular spines mod-

erate. Eye large, nearly 3 in head. Supraocular flaps minute; a few

other small flaps on head. Cheeks with rather large imbricated scales;

opercle, with some scales anteriorly and on its flap; breast scaly; scales

of body large, not ctenoid, with few dermal flaps or none. Pores of

lateral line very conspicuous. Gill-rakers short and small. Dorsal

spines rather slender, the longest 2| in head; longest soft ray 2^ in

head. Anal spines small, the second and third subequal, 3 in head.

Soft anal rays moderate. Ventrals reaching past vent. If in head.

Pectoral long, 1^ in head. Depth 3. D. XI, I, 9; A. Ill, 5j P. 19; Lat.

1. 28 (25 tubes). West coast of Florida.

(Goode & Bcaa, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 422.)

Page 088. Cottunculus microps is Aery fully described and well figured

by CoUett, Xorske Nord-Havs Exp. 1880, 18. The eye is here repre-

sented as shorter than snout, and about 6 in head, the pectorals reach

past front of anal, and the dorsal rays are Vl-13 to VI-15. It is pos-

sible that the American species is different, but the resemblance of the

two is very great.

Page G91. It is thought by Collett (Norske Nord-Havs Exp. 1880, 34)

that Icelus hicornis is identical with Icelus hamatus. If this supposition

is correct, the species should stand as 1048, I. hicornis (Reinh.) Gill.

Ifielus furciger Malm (Forh. Skand. Naturf. 1863, 410) is identical with

I. hamatus. In life the head of this species is provided with \erj slen-

der cirri.
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Page 694. Instead of Uranidea spilota read

:

1054. U. ricei (Nelson) J. & G.

Erase the synonym " Uranidea spilota Cope," etc. U. spilota is prob-

ably a distinct 8i)ecies, allied to U. cognata.

Page 695. After Uranidea semiscahra add:

1056 (f). U. rhothesi Rosa Smith.

Dusky, with blackish cross bands above, yellowish and pimctnlate

below; fins all more or less spotted and barred. Body moderately

elongate. Head broad and flattish; interorbital space broad and little

concave, nearly as broad as eye. Mouth moderate, the maxillary ex-

tending about to middle of pupil; jaws subequal; palatine teeth con-

spicuous; preopercular spine shortish, nearly straight, directed ui:)ward

and backward. Skin of head smooth; skin of back and sides rough,

with short, rather coarse prickles, shorter and stiffer than in U. aspera.

Fins moderate; pectoral barely reaching past front of anal. Head 3;

depth 4f. D. VIII-15; A. 11; Y. I, 4. Spokane Falls, Upper Colum-

bia River.

(Rosa Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 347.)

Page 697. Under Uranidea richardsoni add another "variety"—var.

laimlieni (Hoy).

The original type of U. kumlieni Hoy, lately re-examined by us, has

palatine teeth, and the ventrals I, 4. It represents, in our present

view, a variety of U. richardsoni, possibly distinguishable from var.

hairdi by the rather higher spinous dorsal and rather larger eye and

mouth. The description of " U. franliini,^^ on page 699, belongs to U.

kumlieni, being taken from Hoy's type.

Page 698. To the account of Uranidea cognata may be added: Mouth

larger than in Uranidea gohio; head 3 in length without caudal; its

width equal to its length and half more than its height; jaws equal;

vent a little nearer suout than insertion of caudal ; second dorsal twice

as long as first, separated from it by a space less than a line; anal be-

ginning opposite sixth ray of dorsal; caudal 6 in total length. Under

surface silvery gray, minutely dotted; on the sides the dots are mingled

with crowded irregular blotches of dark brown ; back and top of head

nearly nniform dark brown, few pale spots appearing. L. 4 inches.

{Eichardson.)
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Page COS. After JJranidea cognata add:

1062 {h). U. spilota Cope.

Brown above, yellowish below, everywhere densely- pnnctulate with

darker except on the belly; dorsals, caudal, and pectorals barred; anal

yellowish; dorsal and base of caudal with blackish spots; sides with

large dark spots, forming sometimes seven or fewer cross-bars. Body

rather elongate. Eye 4J in head, one-third greater than interorbital

width. Head slightly contracted laterally, not much depressed; one

preopercuhir spine (hooked upward); pectoral reaching vent and front

of second dorsal, its rays undivided. Spinous dorsal low; anal begin-

ning opposite fourth ray of sjiinous dorsal. No trace of palatine teeth.

Lateral line incomplete. Head 3^; depth 5. D. VlII-17; A. 13; V. I,

4; P. 15; B. 6. L. 3 inches. Grand Eapids, Michigan. {Cope.)

(Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1865, 8.2.)

1062 (e). U. polBacaris J. »& G.

Light olive above, blotched and spotted with black; lower part of

sides and below light, unmarked; dorsals, pectora's, and caudal with

series of spots. Head much depressed ; snout broad and flat; profile

straight or slightly concave from nape to tip of snout; mouth small,

anterior; maxillary reaching vertical from front of orbit; teeth on

vomer, none on palatines. Preopercular spine large and strong, spi-

rally curved upwards and inwards; a single concealed point below

this on margin of preopercle. Spinous dorsal rather low, connected

with the long, low second dorsal by membrane; longest dorsal spine

equalling length of snout; origin of anal under third dorsal ray; last

ray of anal under sixteenth of dorsal; ventrals I, 4, reaching f distance

to vent; pectoral rays all simple; vent midway between tip of snout

and base of caudal. Lateral line continuous to base of caudal, ^o

prickles. Head 3| in length; depth 4f ; eye 5^ in head. D. VII-19;

A. 13; P. 17. Lake Michigan.

(Jor. & Giib. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.)

Page 099. Instead of the description of Uranidea franMini, given in

the text, insert the following

:

1069. U. fg-iiakSBBia (Ag.) Jor.

Body rather short and stout; snout not very obtuse; maxillary

reaching about to pupil ; eye 4 in head, twice the interorbital space

;

preopercular spine hook-like, very acute
;
paired fins rather short, the

l)ectorals not reaching vent; first dorsal nearly as high as second;
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dorsals contiguous ; aual inserted under fourth ray of second dorsal

;

caudal 6 in length ; lateral line incomplete ; vent nearer base of caudal

than tip of snout. Head 2.}; depth 4^. D. VlII-17; A. 12 5 V. I, 3.

L. 3 inches. Lake Superior. (Girard.)

Page 699. After UranideafranJcUni add:

1089 (h). U. formosa (Grd.) Jor.

Body slender and graceful ; head small, depressed above ; eyes mod-

erate; preopercular spine short, stout, acute, curved upwards; a small

spine below it ; subopercular spine well developed. Dorsals well sepa-

rated; anal beginning under third ray of soft dorsal; pectorals not

reaching to posterior margin of spinous dorsal ; ventrals not nearly to

vent. Head 4i D. VIII-IC; A. 11; V. I, 3. L. 3^ inches. Deep

water in Lake Ontario. {Girard.)

(Cottas formosas Girard, Mon. Cott. 58, 1850.)

Page 703. To the synonym^^ of Cottus scorpius grcenlandicus add

:

(Coftus mitchUJi C. & V. iv, 188: Cotlus porosusC. & V. viii, 498: Acanihocotius ocel-

latiis H. R. Storer, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. Ic550, 5i53 : Cottus (jlaoialia Rich. Last Arctic

Voyage Belch, ii, 349, 1855: Acantliocuftitu muco-sus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sci.

1854, 12.)

Page 712. A minute patch of palatine teeth is sometimes present in

Liocottus Jiirundo.

Page 726. Instead of Brachyopsis read :

3§3.—I^EPTAGOi^rS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1881, 259: type Agonus spinosissimus Kivycr ^:Agonu8

decagonus Bl. & Schu.)

The species should stand as

—

a. Lower jaw projectiiig. {Brachtjopsis GiW.)

1112. L.. rostratws (Tiles.) J. & G.

1113. Li. v'errueosMS (Lock.) J. & G

1114. la. xyosserasMs .J. & G.

aa. Lowerjaw iucluded. {Lepiagonus.)

1 1 1.5. L,. decagOBiMS (Bl. & Schu.) J. & G.

The following description of L. decagonus may be substituted for that

given in the text

:

Greyish yellow, with 2 to 4 large transverse brown spots: tips of pec-

torals and caudal blackish ; a black streak through eye across preo-
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percle. Body slender; head rather low ;
mouth large, subinferior, the

snout projecting beyond it; gill-membranes free from isthmus [fide Col-

lett in lit.) ; five long cirri near the angle of mouth, cue of them forked
;

a forked cirrus on lower jaw ; snout longer than the large eye ; the

longest cirri about as long as snout; a pair of short spines on snout;

a pair of knotty protuberances above eye, and a pair of larger ones on

frontal region ; shields of anterior part of back each with a large keel

ending in a spine; keels elsewhere bluntish
;
plates of breast tubercle-

like and striate ; 4 shields between dorsals ; 5 before first dorsal ; 17

before second ; 12 between ventrals and anal. Pectorals slightly

longer than head ; ventrals moderate, longest in the males, the vent

close behind them. Head 5 ; depth 8. D. VI-7 ; A. 7 ; Lat. 1. 40, the

number of pores about 24. L. 9 inches. Greenland to Norway. {Collett.)

(Collett, Norske Nord-Havs Exp. 1830, 44.)

Page 728. Agonus cataphractus.

This species should probably be omitted as not occurring within our

limits, the Greenland references belonging to Leptagonus decagorms.

Page 728. The genus Bothragonus Gill here appears for the first

time, the portion of Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. XI, in which it was to be

characterized having been withdrawn by the author.

Page 733. Trigla cuculus should doubtless be omitted. It probably

has never been taken on our coasts.

Page 734. Instead of 1123, Prionotus punctatus read:

1123. P. scitflsaeis J. & G.

For the synonymy given, substitute

—

(Prionotus punclatus Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1878, 373, not of C. &Y.;
Jor. & Gilb. Pioc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1882,228.)

Page 734. After Prionotus scitulus read :

1 1*.' 3 (h). P. pufisctatns (Blocli) C. & V.

Olivaceous, with some small roundish spots ; dorsal with a dark

blotch between fifth and sixth spines ; soft dorsal and caudal faintly

barred
;
pectoral with two large blackish spots near its middle above,

besides numerous pale bars and spots. Body not very slender; pec-

torals rather short, not reaching end of soft dorsal, slightly less than

half length of body ; free rays of pectoral slender ; band of palatine

teeth short, rather broad ; maxillary 2^ in head, not reaching eye

;

preorbital feebly serrated, its edge armed with two rather strong
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spinous teeth, hooked backwards. Snout wide, the distance between

angles of mouth scarcely less than half head
;
grooves between orbits

behind not deep. Head 3; depth 4. D. X-12; A. 11; Lat. 1. 57.

West Indies, said to range northward to our coasts, but perhaps con-

founded with pabnipes and scitulus ; the specimens here described from

Havana.

(Trigla jmnctata Bloch, Ausl. Fische, taf. 352; C. & V. iv, 93; Giinther ii, 193.)

Pagp 738. Instead of Ceplialacanihus spinarella read

:

1 1 2§. C. volitans (L.) J. & G.

The specimen to which Linnaeus gave the name of " Gasterostem

spinarella^^ was said to have come from India. It is therefore more

likely to have been a young specimen of the one of the East Indian

species (perhaps C. orientaUs C. & V.) than of the Atlantic species

volitans.

Page 740. After Careproctus gelatinosus add

:

1 1 30 (&). C. reiiihardi Kroyer.

Reddish gray. Body semitransparent, covered with viscid skin.

Head short and globular. Eye 5 to 6 in head. Caudal fin very slen-

der, joined to the dorsal and anal ; month nearly horizontal ; lower jaw

scarcely projecting. V^entral disk little larger than eye. Pectorals

deeply emarginate, nearly as long as head, reaching anal ; the lower

rays exserted, appearing as a series of short twisted filaments. Dis-

tance from ventral disk to vent not more than diameter of eye ; head

with conspicuous raucous pores. Head 4J; depth 5^. D. 54 ; A. 45;

C. 12; P. 32. Greenland to Jan Mayen. (Collett)

{Liparis gelatinosus Reinh. Oversigt, &c. 1844, 77, not of Pallas: Liparis (Care-

proctus) reinhardi Kroyer, Naturb. Tidskr. i, 252, 1862; Collett, Norske Nord-Havs

Exped. 1880, 57.)

Page 712. According to Professor Collett, Liparis arctica Gill is a

variety of Liparis Uneata, distinguished from the latter by its uniform

coloration only. Other varieties of this species are characterized by

Collett (Forh. Vid. Selsk. i, 44, 1879).

Page 746. The genus

395 (&).—EUmCROTREiTIUS Gill.

is probably worthy of adoption. Its single species may stand as—

1144. E. spinosus (Muller) Gill.
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Page 749. After Gobiesox strumosus add:

1147 (?0- G. virgatMlus J. & G.

Olivaceous, with paler spots and fine black dots; the whole body cov-

ered with wavy, longitudinal lines of a light or?nge color (fading in

spirits); vertical fins dusky, somewhat barred; caudal tipped with

yellowish. Body rather slender; cheeks prominent; mouth reaching

front of orbit; lower jaw somewhat included; teeth above in a narrow

band; four of the outer somewhat enlarged; incisors of lower jaw

entire; ventral disk a little shorter than head. Eyes small, 4 in head,

less than half the broad interorbital space. Head 3; its width S^',

depth 6. D. 10; A. 8. L. 1^ inches. Pensacola, Florida.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1882, 293.)

Page 751. No. 1149 (&), Batrachiis pardns Goode & Bean, should

probably be considered a distinct species. It is a deep-water form, with

flabby skin.

Page 751. Jufitend of PoHchthys j)orosissimus read:

1150. P. inargai'itatus (Rich.) J, & G.

Omit from the synonymy Batrachus porosissimits C. & V. (a species

from Surinam, the identity of which with our species is not proA^en)

and insert {Batrachus margaritatus Eichardson,Voyage Sulphur. Fishes,

67). P. margaritatus appears to range from Lower California to Van-

couver's Island.

Page 752. After P. margaritatus add

:

1150 (h). P. pSectrodon J. & G.

Coloration essentially as in P. margaritatus, but rather paler and

more golden; the lines of pores and shining spots very similar. Pala-

tines each with few teeth (4 or 5) ; 1 to 3 of these developed as very

strong canines (usually much larger than the canines on vomer), which

are strongly curved forwards and inwards (in P. margaritatus the pala-

tine teeth are more numerous, subequal, small, much smaller than ca-

nines on vomer). Head 3f ; depth 5|. D. 11-37; A. 34; V. I, 2. L. 8

inches. South Carolina to Texas.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1832, 291.)

Page 757. After Chasmodes quadrifasciatus add:

1154 (&). C. sabwrraB J. & G.

Male dee]) olive, with dark cross shades; numerous pale spots on the

sides which form undulating lines converging backwards; dark stripes
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downward and forward from eye; top of head and upper part of dorsal

fin usually with fine black spots; spinous dorsal with a median oranjie

longitudinal band; other fins mostly dusky olive. Female with about 8

blackish cross-bands extending on the dorsal fin ; the body everywhere
with pale spots; fins all sharply barred with blackish and olive. Body
deeper than in C. hosquiamts; the head shorter, blunter, and the mouth
notably smaller; maxillary not reaching posterior margin of eye, its

length 2|^ in head; teeth occupying about half of lower jaw; height

of gill-slit 3| in head, its lower edge opposite third ray of pectoral. A
minute cirrus, shorter than pupil above each eye and each nostril.

Dorsal continuous, with slender rays, the last one joined to the caudal.

First two rays of anal short, thick and fleshy in the males. Head 3f

;

depth 3. D. XII, 17 ; A. II, 18. L. 4 inches. Peusacola Bay, Florida.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1882, 298.

)

Page 757. Instead of 1155, Isesthes genfilis read

:

1155. I. g^ilberti Jordan.

From the description on page 757, erase the phrases " a blue spot on

the dorsal in front ; males with golden stripes on lower i)arts of head,"

and insert " no sharp markings in either sex." This species is known

from Santa Barbara and San Diego. It may be readily distinguished

from I. gentiUs by its stifl' spines and multifid orbital tentacles, as well

as by the color.

Instead of the synonomy, on page 758, substitute

:

(Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1882, 349.)

Page 758. After Isesthes gilherti add

:

11C5 {h). I. g^eiitilis (Grd.) J. & G.

Brown; males with the whole body closely mottled and blotched

with darker brown, the light ground color forming reticulations around

darker spots ; dark spots close-set on head ; lower part of side of

head behind mouth with two sharply defined parallel vertical ])ale bars

(said to be yellow in life) ; back with about 6 dusky cross-shades ; a

bluish spot on spinous dorsal in front. Female with the spots on body

duller, the bands on head obsolete, and the spot on front of spinous

dorsal jet black and conspicuous ; fins all mottled. Body rather ro-

bust, the head very bluntly rounded in profile. Orbital tentacle si }}q)le,

in the male one-third length of head, in the female much smaller; gill-

opening not extending downward to lower edge of pectorals. Dorsal

fin continuous, its spines low and flexible. Caudal free from dorsal and
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aual. Head 3|; depth 4. D. XIII, 17; A. 19; L. 4 inches. Monterey

to Cape San Lucas.

(Blennius geniiUs Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1854, 149: Blennius gentilis

Giiuther, iii, 217: Blennius gentilis Steind. Ichth. Beitr. v, l.'iO, 1876; Jordan, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, '3^)0; not Iscslhes gentilis of the present work, page 757, which is

Isesthes gilbcrti.)

Page 758. After Isesthes punctaius add

:

1156 (h). I. licntzi (Le S.) J. & G.

Light bluish-ash, mixed with rufous, with numerous irregular black

and rufous sj^ots; dorsal black, with whitish spots; soft dorsal with 5

dark bands ; ventrals blackish, with x>ale bands ; caudal with 3 or 4

dark bands. Body little elongate; snout very short, but not vertically

truncate; eyes above angle of mouth, placed high; gill-slit extending

from level of base of pectoral fins to height of eye ; teeth equal ; dorsal

slightly depressed in the middle
;
pectorals large ; a short cirrus above

each eye and a smaller one over each nostril. Depth 3^ (in total). D.

XI, 14 ; A. 16. Charleston Harbor, South Carolina. [Le Sueur.)

(Blennius hentz Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. iv, 363, 1825.)

1 1 56 (c). I. ionthas J. & G.

Clear olive-green with traces of darker bars, everywhere densely

freckled with small round blackish spots, smaller than the pujiil, these

very small on sides of head ; a golden area behind eye, followed by a

blackish crescent ; two dark bars separated by a yellowish area below

eye ; fins all olive-green. Body rather deep. Head short, but less blunt

tban in I. punctahis. Mouth small, the maxillary scarcely reaching

eye; teeth subequal; orbital cirrus low, scarcely longer than nasal

cirrus, which is about as long as inipil. Gill slit half head, its lower

edge just below middle of pectoral. Dorsal continuous, its spines low

and not very stiff; its soft rays free from caudal. Head 4; depth

3|. D. XII, 14; A. 16. Pensacola Bay.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 299.)

1156 (d). I. scrutator J. & G.

Deep olive-green, nearly uniform; a golden blotch behind eye, fol-

lowed by a dark crescent ; two dark bars separated by a yellowish area

below eye; fins plain dusky greenish. Body rather deep, compressed;

head short, very blunt; mouth very small; teeth subequal; orbital

cirri very long, reaching front of dorsal, about half length of head;

gill-slit 2^ in head, its lower edge just below middle of pectoral.

Dorsal scarcely emarginate, its spines stiff; the soft rays slightly joined
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to caudal; pectoral as long as bead. Head 34; depth 34. D. XII
14; A. 18. South Carolina to Texas.

(Jordao & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 3C0.)

Page 759. After Blennius fucorimi add:

1159 (&). B. stearnsi J. & G.

Light greenish olive, with irregular dark bars extending on the fins;

skin finely punctate; spinous dorsal and anal dusky. Body compara-
tively elongate, compressed; snout short and blunt; the profile mod-
erately decurved

;
mouth large, oblique, the jaws equal, the maxillary

reaching slightly beyond middle of orbit, 2^- in head; teeth ff ; both
jaws with strong curved canines posteriorly; eye moderate, equal to

snout, 41 in head ; supraorbital tentacle forked near the base, as long as

snout and orbit; no nuchal filament; gill-membranes nearly free from

istbmus, forming a broad fold across it. Dorsal high, continuous, its

spines subequal, very slender, the highest half head; caudal distinct, 1^

in head ; ventrals not quite reaching vent. Head 34; depth 4§. I). XI,

18 ; A. II, 21. Pensacola, Florida.

(Jordan &. Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas. 1882, 300.)

1159 (e). B. favoSMS Goode & Beau.

Brownish, finely reticulated ; a series of bluish blotches on sides

;

front and sides of head and base of pectoral with a very distinct honey-

comb-like net-work of blue lines around hexagonal interspaces
; toj) of

head with small oblong blue spots ; a black ocellated spot between

first and second spines of dorsal; anal with oblique blue streaks. Body
elongate, compressed; anterior profile moderately decurved. Mouth

large, the maxillary reaching posterior border of orbit; each jaw with

curved posterior canines. Supraocular cirrus Aery long and slender,

trifid to the base, the main branch nearly as long as head ; no nuchal

cirrus. Gill-membranes forming a rather narrow fold across isthmus.

Dorsal low, continuous, the spines \e\y slender and flexible; the last

vsoft ray slightly joined to caudal. Head 3§; depth 4|. D. XII, 18; A.

li, 20. Garden Key, Florida.

(Goodo & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 416.)

1159 {d). B. asterias Goode & Beau,

Olivaceous, with about 6 dark cross-bars, which extend on the dorsal

fin; anal and posterior half of body with numerous round, whitish,

stellate spots, probably blue in life ; bluish streaks from eye across the

cheeks; fins vaguely marked. Body moderatelj'^ elongate, comx)ressedj

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 61
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the bead very blunt and deep, almost as deep as long; its anterior pro-

tile straight and nearly vertical. Mouth moderate, the maxillary reach-

ing past front of eye, 3 in head ; lower jaw with 2 short, stoutish, poste-

rior canines; upper jaw without canines. Supraocular cirri small,

fringed, about as long as pupil. Nape with a longitudinal dermal crest

leaching to front of dorsal, provided with a series of about 20 filaments,

the longest about as long as the eye. Gill-membranes forming a broad

fold across the isthmus. Dorsal rather low, nearly continuous, begin-

ning on the nape in front of the preopercle; spines all slender and

tiexible, the longest f length of head. Caudal free from dorsal and

anal. Head 4 ; depth 4. D. XI, 16 ; A. 19. Garden Key, Florida.

(Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 416.)

Page 703. In Climis evides, as m Heterostichus rostratus, the inner

edge of the shoulder-girdle is armed with an upturned, spine-like hook,

not found in any other of our species. This character seems to exist

in typical species of Clinus, and in Cristiceps, but not in Labrosomus or

Cremnobates.

Page 7G1. After Cremnobates integripinnis add

:

aa. Dorsal fins separate, tbe anterior highest.

llG&ih). C. inariMoratMS Steindacbner.

Golden brown, marbled with grayish brown; two faint brown cross-

bands on head; six on body, the latter extending on dorsal and anal;

lower side of head, pectorals, ventrals, and caudal with numerous narrow

dark cross-bands; dorsal with two small sky-blue ocellated spots, sur-

rounded by black in the two posterior dark cross-bands. Body com-

parativ^ely deep, compressed, the back somewhat arched; head j^ointed
;

mouth large, the maxillary extending to behind the eye, more than

half length of head; opercle with a sharp spine; jaws equal; teeth

jioiiited, iu narroAv bands, the outer larger; vomerine teeth in one row;

supraocular tentacle small, about as large as nuchal tentacle; no nasal

tentacle. Pectoral a little shorter than head. Dorsals separate, the

second spine of first dorsal | length of head, higher than second dorsal,

the spines of which are about half head. Head 4f ; depth 4f. D.

III-XXVI, 1; A. II, 20; Lat. 1. 38. L. 23 inches. {Steiridackner.)

Florida Keys {Bean) to Cuba.

(Steindacbner, Ichtb. Beitr. v, 174, pi. xii, f. G, 1876.)

Page 774. Xo. 1181 should stand as

11§1. C, violacctis Grcl., instead of " (Ayres; Grd."
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Page 793. Alter Opliidium liolhroold (which will probably be found to
be identical with O.josepM) add:

1221 (b). O. g-r»ell§i Poey.

Pale olive (fins without dark edging ?). Head small, not very blunt

;

snout 4§ in head ; eye 3^ ; mouth oblique, the maxillary 2 in head, reach-
ing to posterior border of pupil ; teeth small, in narrow bands, few on
vomer and palatines; head naked; snout without spine; gill-rakers

rather long and strong, 4 below angle of arch; opercle without spine;

occiput nearly midway between origin of dorsal and front of eye. Air-

bladder long and slender, tapering backwards. Head 4|; depth 7.

Cuba to West Florida.

(?Poey, Memorias Cuba, ii, 455, 1860; Jor. & Gilb. Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus. 1882, 301.)

Page 794. After Opiiidium profundorum add

:

433 (/>).—OE]\YPTEKITS PMlippi,

(Philippi, Wiegiuauu'8 Aichiv. 1857, 268: type Genypterus nigricans Philippi = Conr^er

chilensis Guichenot.)

As here understood, this genus differs from OpUdium chiefly in the

presence of a sharp spine on the opeicle; most of the species have some

of the palatine teeth enlarged, (^svo?, chin; T.repov^^u.)

a. Palatiue teeth small.

1223 {h). O. oinostii^iua J. & G.

Light olive, mottled with dart;er; fins with broad black edging; a

large round, intensely black spot at the shoulder, rather larger than

pupil ; upper half of eye black. Body rather short, tapering rapidly

backward from the occiput; snout blunt; mouth horizontal; lower jaw

included; maxillary not quite reaching posterior border of orbit, IJ in

head; teeth in jaws in broad bands; teeth on vomer and palatines quite

small; eye much longer than snout, 3 in head; opercle ending in a

strong spine
;
gill-rakers very small, 4 below angle of arch. Ventrals

half length of head; scales minute, imbedded, irregularly arranged; no

evident pseudobranchite. Air-bladder short, thick, with a large pos-

terior foramen. Head 4^; depth C. L. 3^ inches. Deep water off Pen-

sacola, Florida.

(Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 301.)

Page 79C. For Halias Ayres read Brosmophycis Gill. The former

name is said to be preoccupied.
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Page 810:

Family 120 (6).—CHIASMODONTID^.

We are indebted to Professor Gill for tbe following note on the re-

lationships of Cliiasmodon:

" The genus Cliiasmodon has no affinity with the Gadidce, but is nearly

related to some forms included by Dr. Giinther in the heterogeneous

group designated as the family Trachinidce. It should apparently be

isolated as the type of a j)eculiar family, which may be provisionally

detined as follows

:

" Acanthopterygians with a short first dorsal of slender spines; a

long second dorsal and anal; ventrals normal (I, 5) and thoracic; mouth

very deeply cleft ; upper jaw not protractile, covered by an integument

in common with the snout anteriorly; the opercular apparatus very ob-

lique and reduced.

" This family is perhaps as nearly allied to the Chcenichthyidce as to

any other." (G<7iMSS.)

Page 81C. Instead of Citharichthys aramaca read

:

125G. C. psetulMS (Goode & Bean) J. & G.

Instead of the synonymy in the text read:

{nemirhomlm pcctulus Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu8. Phila. 1882,414.)

The known specimens are from Pensacola, Florida.

After Cithariohthys pcctulus add

:

1256 (b). C. ©celSsataas (Poey) J. & G.

Light brownish; head, body, and tins everywhere finely mottled and

blotched with whitish and dusky. Body moderately elongate. Mouth

small, very oblique, the maxillary extending to opposite middle of eye,

its length 2^ in head. Teeth rather small, unequal, some of the ui)per

almost canine like, in two rows above and one below; eye 4 in head;

iuterorbital area rather broad, concave, its width f length of eye. Dorsal

rather low, its anterior rays beginning on right (blind) side. Caudal

rounded, its length f head; left pectoral filamentous, nearly as long as

head. Ventrals short, the left ventral on abdominal ridge. Lateral

line without curve. Accessory scales greatly developed (as in the

genus Platojjhrys, which this species much resembles). Head 3f ; depth

2^^. D. 88; A. 70; Lat. 1. about 60 (pores of blind side).

{Hippoglosaus ocelJatus Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 314, 1860 : Hemirlioviius ocellatus Poey.

Syn. Pise. Cub. 407:? Hemirhombus aramaca GUnthefj iv, 422.)
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Pag'o 817. After Citharichthys sordidus add:

125'? (6). C. stag-CMSBMS J. & G.

Olivaceous, the scales darker edged; fius dusky; all the vertical fins

with a small round inky spot near the middle of each seventh to tenth

ray. Body rather deep, strongly compressed; caudal peduncle short

and deep ; mouth moderate, the maxillary 2f in head, reaching past

front of pupil; teeth very slender, rather long, uniserial, about fA on

each side. Eyes large, separated by a sharp, scaleless ridge
;
gill-rakers

moderate. Fins moderate ; caudal about as long as head
;
pectoral ] | in

head. Head 3|; depth 2^. D. 87; A. G8; Lat. 1.54 (pores). Santa

Barbara, California.

(Jordan Ss. Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1882.)

Page 841. After Monolene sessilicauda add

:

463 (6).—B^OSTOMA Bean.

(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882,413: type Baiostoma hrachialis Bean.)

This genus is distinguished from Achiriis by the presence of a pecto-

ral liu on the eyed side. From the European genus MonocMr it differs

in having t?he right ventral connate with the anal. (/Jcto.?, small; (tzo/jlu,

mouth.)

129§ (h). B. bB-achaale Bean.

Grayish, with 5 or G faint dark vertical lines, and with a few scattered

white spots, the largest nearly as large as eye; blind side whitish.

Pectoral of right side present, of several rays, |- length of head; right

ventral of 5 rays, continuous with anal. Scales of nape, chin, and breast,

much enlarged and spinulose. Interorbital width half eye. Caudal as

long as head. Head more than 3 ; depth nearly half of total length.

D. 47 ; A. 35. South Florida. [Bean.)

(BL-an,Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. 1882, 413.)

Page 845. The type of Pteroplirynoides is LopMus liistrio Linn., not

Chironcctes bougainvillii as stated in the text.

Page 853. After Ostracium trigomwi add

:

131G (h). O. ta'aquetrum L.

Dusky, closely covered with round dark spots. Body three-angled,

the angles rather sharp. No spiues anywhere. Carapace closed be-

hiod dorsal. Snout somewhat concave in profile. Supraocular ridges

prominent, the space between them concave. Head 4; depth 2^ J).

10; A. 10; Lat. 1. 9. West Indies, north to Pensacola.

{Ostraciou triqucter L. Syst. Nat.; Giintber, viii, 256.)
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Page 856. Instead oi Monacantlius hrocciis read:

1323. M. hisSJidMS (Linn.) J. & G.

(lialisteshinpidus Liuu. Syst. Nat.)

Page 861. After Tctroclon turgidus add:

1322 [h). T. MopBielUS Goode & Bean.

Very close to T. turgidus^ of which it is the southern representative.

Back and sides with pale spots, which are often surrounded by dark

reticulations ; dark bars on sides fainter than in T. turgidus, the axillary

bar scarcely darker than the others. Spines of upper parts much larger,

farther apart, and more distinctly stellate, than in T. turgidus, ceasing

opposite front of dorsal and vent; less than 40 in a series from eye to

dorsal. Dorsal rather larger than in T. fwr^i^ws. D. 8; A. 6. Georgia

to Texas ; very abundant. Perhaps a variety of T. turgidus, but thus

far readily distinguishable.

(Goode & Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat Mas. 1882,412.)

Page 863. Instead of Biodon novemmaculatus read

:

13.16. U. SatMrosiis Shaw.

(Sbaw, General Zoology, v, pt. 2, 436, 1804; after Lac^pMe.)

Page 864. After Chilomycterus geometrictis add

:

133^ (c). C. retnctaBataus (L.) Gthr.

Body and fins mostly covered with small round black spots; a large

black blotch before and around dorsal ; another on each side above gill-

opening and pectoral. Spines short, compressed, the anterior root flat,

much longer than the other roots except anteriorly ; supraocular cirrus

well developed. Head 2f ; depth 2f. D. 12; A. 12. West Indies,

north to Florida Eeefs.

{D'lodon rcticuJatita L. Syst. Nat. ; Giinther, viii,313.)

Page 865. After Mola rotunda add

:

4§7.—RAMSAWIA Nardo.

(Nardo, Ann. Sci. Regn. Lombard. Venet. 105, x, 1840: type Teirodon truncatus Retz.)

Body oblong, the depth about half the height; skin smooth, tes-

sellated, divided into small hexagonal scutella; otherwise essentially

as in Mola. (Dedicated to A. Camillo Eanzani.)

13'flO. K. ta'MMcata (Retzius) Nardo.

Snout straight, the mouth being on the level of the eye; caudal
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A'cry short, its base straight, slightly oblique. Size much less than

that of Mold rotunda. Pelagic; occasional off our Atlantic coast.

{Ti'trodon tniiicattts Retz. Yet. Ak. Nya Handl. vi, 2, 116: Orthagoriscus oblongus

Block & Schn. 1801, 511: Orthagoriscus truncatus Gunther, viii, 319.)

Page C:

Family BDELLOSTOMATIDiE.
The genera Heptatrema and PoUstotrema may be recognized as con-

stituting a family {Bdellostomidw Gill) distinct from Myximdie.

Page 12. We are indebted to Professor Gill for the following outline

of a proposed subdivision of the Squall.

The existing Squali appear to be naturally divisible into four subor-

ders, which differ, so far at least as the first three are concerned, in

many important respects. They may be briefly diagnosed as follows:

I. OPISTHARTHRI or CYCLOSPONDYLI.

Squali witli the palato-quadrate apparatus articulated or connected with the post-

orbital processes of the skull; the mouth inferior; branchial apertures in increased

uuraber ((> or 7) ; only one dorsal fin. The Xotidariidw alone exhibit these peculiarities

iu the existing fauna.

II. PROARTHEI OR ACRODONTA.

Squali with the palato-quadrate apparatus articulated by an extensive surface with

the preorbital region of the skull ; the mouth subtermiual and the forehead declivous.

The Ueterodontidw are the only living representatives.

III. ANARTHRI OR GALEI.

Squali with the palato-quadrate apparatus not articulated with the skull; the den-

tigerous portions moderately developed ; the mouth iuferior. All the living sharks

except the Squatinidw, Rettrodontidce, and Xotidanidce, belong to this suborder.

IV. EHINJE.

Squali with the palato-quadrate apparatus not articulated with the skull; the den-

ti^;erous portion advanced forwards; the mouth terminal; and the pectorals with en-

larged anterior basal lobes which are separated by notch-like spaces from the branchial

region. The family of Squatinida? is the only existing family of this suborder.

Page 22, etc. The following brief "key" will perhaps facilitate the

identification of the species of Careharias, which are at present known

from our Atlantic coast:

«. First dorsal far behind pectoral. ( Carcharias) Glaucus

aa. First dorsal close behind pectoral.

b. Upper teeth oblique, deeply notched on outer margin. (Platgpodon Gill.)

Obscurus..

1)1). Upper teeth triangular, suberect, scarcely notched on outer margin. {Eulamia

Gill.)

c. Snout moderate, its length, from mouth, about equal to breadth of mouth.

CCERULEUS.

cc. Snout very short, its length much less than breadth of mouth Platyodon.
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Page 156. Professor Hay (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882) distinguishes

H 1)1)0gnatlms argyritis from the less commou H. michalis by the follow-

ing characters:

a. Eye small, shorter than snout; mouth small, horizontal, the lower jaw short and
included; suborbitals broad, the anterior suborbital twice as long as wide; intes-

tinal canal 7 to 10 times length of body Nuchalis.
act. Eye large, longer than snout; mouth small, oblique, the jaws equal; suborbitals

very narrow, the anterior thrice as long as broad; intestinal canal 4^ to 7^ times

length of body Argyritjs.

Page 160. After Hyhorhynchus superciliosus add

:

80 (fe).—TIMOI>0.\ Hay.

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882: type Tirodon amnigenus Hay.)

Pharyngeal teeth 2, 4-4, 2, compressed, not hooked, and with a broad

grinding surface; lower pharnygeal bones broad, sharply curved.

Otherwise as in HyhogvMthus. {reipuj, to wear away; odoug, tooth.)

194 (&). T. a.Bniiiiig°eoiius Hay.

Yellowish green, silvery below ; upper parts dotted with black; these

dots forming posteriorly a dark streak along lateral line, and one along

each side of anal; lius pale. Form and appearance of Hybognathns

argyritis. Jaws thin, the lower slightly included; mouth small, rather

oblique, the maxillaiy not reaching front of eye; eye 3 in head, equal to

snout. Lateral line decurved, oomi)iete. Dorsal inserted slightly before

ventrals, a little nearer base of caudal than snont ; anal small. Head 3^

;

D. 8; A. 7; scales 5-38-3. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2, formed as in Hybognathus.

Intestinal canal 3J times length of bod}-. L. IJ inches. Pearl River,

]Mississii)pi. (Ray.)

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.)

Page 261. Under Elops saurus the gular plate is about 3 times as

long as broad.

Page 296. In Hyphalonedrus clialybeitis the interorbital width is one-

fourth the eye, not "4 times."

Page 297. Coregomis couesi is identical with Coregonus williamsoni,

and may be suppressed.

Page 318. Salvelinus naresi seems to be indistinguishable from Salve-

limis oquassa. It may therefore, be erased.
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Page 356. GymnotJiorax Bloch & Schneider, is properly a synonym of

Munena. The oldest tenable name for the subgenus, called in the text
'^ Gymnothorax,'" seems to be Sidera* Kaup.

Page 358 (899). The type of the genus Ophichthys Ahl is, according

to Poey, Murcena annulata Ahl, which is a species of Pisodoniophls.

Genus 170 must therefore stand as Murcenopsis Le Sueur, and 170 (6) as

Ophichthys Ahl.

Page 362. Instead of Conger read:

174.—L.EPTOCEPHAI.US Gmelin.

The two species may stand as 588, L. conger (L.) J. & G. and 588 (6),

L. caudicula (Beau) J. & G.

Page 406. We are indebted to Mr. Joseph Swain for the following

key to the species of Menidia :

a. Scales more or less laciniate; soft dorsal and anal scaly.

b. Anal rays I, 14 to I, 18; D. V-I, 7; Lat. 1. 48; dark points on scales of back,

forming about 5 distinct streaks Vagrans.
ib. Anal rays I, 19 to I, 21 ; D. IV-I, 7 or 8 ; Lat. 1. 50 Laclniata.

aa. Scales entire; soft dorsal and anal naked.

c. Anal fin rather short, its rays I, 15 to I, 18; depth abont 5 in length.

d. "Dorsal rays V-I, 11" Beryllixa.

dd. Dorsal rays IV-I, 8 or I, 9.

e. Scales rather small ; Lat. 1. 47 ; origin of spinous dorsal midway between

front of eye, and base of caudal above Auuens.

ee. Scales large; Lat. 1. 38; origin of spinous dorsal midway between tip of

snout and upper base of caudal Penixsul^

cc. Anal fin rather long, its rays I, 22 to I, 25.

/. Body rather deep, compressed, its depth 5 in length; head 4|; teeth

rather strong Bosci.

//. Body elongate, its depth 6 in length ; head 5 Notata.

Page 413. The species of Polynomis have three anal spines.

Page 416. After Echeneis naucrates add:

206 (&).—PHTHIRICHTHYS Gill.

(Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 239: type Echeneis lincata Menzies.)

Dorsal laminse only 10; palatines with sharp teeth; otherwise as in

Echeneis proper. {fOe}p, a louse; r^ohg, a fish.)

65 y (&). P. lasieatMS (Menzies) GiU.

Disk twice as long as broad, its length 4J in body; lower jaw very

narrow, much projecting. Head 5 in length. Body blackish, with two

*Kaup, Apodes, 1856, 70: type Mitrcena pfeifferi Bleeker=Murcena plcta Ahl. (Latin

sidus, a star, from the stellate spots in the typical species.)
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whitish lateral bands; all the fins white-margined. D. X-33; A. 33.

Tropical seas, north to South Carolina.

(Echeneis lineata Menzies, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. i, 187, 1791: Eclieneis tropica Eu-

phrasen, Nya Handl. 1791, 317 ; Echeneis lineata Gilnther, ii, 382 : Echeneis apicalis and

b:phijra::narum Poey, Mem. Cuba, ii, 254, 255.)

Page 433. The identification of the species of Caranx may be facili-

tated by the following key, which may be substituted for the analysis

given in the text:

a. Rays of soft dorsal I, 23 to I, 27; teeth subeqnal, or the outer a little enlarged.

h. Shoulder-girdle below with a fleshy projection, in front of which is a cross-

furrow ; body elongate ; depth 3^ in length. iTrachvrops (j'xW.)

Crumenophthalmus.
J&. Shoulder-girdle without peculiar appendage.

c. Maxillary broad; dorsal- and anal usually more or less elevated anteriorly, or

falcate ; head large, more than ^ length.

d. Scutes 40 to 50. {Paratractus Gill.)

e. Pectoral little longer than head ; depth 3 in length Chrysus.*

ee. Pectoral considerably longer than head; depth 3| in length.. .Caballus.

dd. Scutes (developed) about 30. (Carangoides Bleeker.)

f. Length of pectoral equal to depth of body, which is 3 in length CiBi.

ff. Length of pectoral less than depth of body, which is 2^ in length.

(Young of ciU?) Beani.

cc. Maxillary very narrow ; dorsal and anal scarcely elevated in front ; head small,

not one-fourth length of body ; lateral line very strongly arched ; scutes

about 50. {Carangops Gill) Amblyrhyxchu.s.

aa. Rays of soft dorsal I, 20 to I, 22; body deep; teeth of the outer row enlarged,

sometimes forming feeble canines; scutes 30 to 3.5. (CarauxA)

g. Breast entirely scaly; opercular spot very small . ..., Fallax.

gg. Breast naked, except a small median area; opercular spot large.

Hippos.

Page 443. No. 699 should be—

699. T. gJaaiCMS (Blcch) C. & V.

(Chcvtodon glaitcus Bloch, Ichth. vi, 76, pi. 210.)

Page 489. After Ammocrypta pelludda add

:

762 {h) A. vavax Hay.

Pellucid; sides with 10 dusky blotches, most distinct posteriorly; 14

similar blotches along back; top of head speckled; fins with a few

dots. Yovm of A. pelludda. Maxillaries reaching front of orbit; teeth

rather weak; eye 3| in head, equal to snout; cheeks and opercles scaly.

Body covered with small, strongly ctenoid scales, except the regions

immediately before and behind bases of paired fins. Spinous and soft

* Scomber crijsos Mitchill, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. I, 424, 1815= Caranx pis-

qitetus C. & V.

i ^Carangiis Girard. The proper type of Caranx is Scomber carangus Bloch= /S'com-

her hippos L. The word Caranx (Carangue) is a corruption of the Portuguese name
Acarauna.
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dorsals about equal, their longest rays half head, about equal to the in.

terspaee between them. Anal short and high, half higher than long,

its base not quite half head, its spine weak; pectorals and ventrals

reaching a point midway between base of pectorals and anal. Head 4;

depth 7. D. XI-10 ; A. I, 9 ; scales 6-65-10. L. 1| inches. Pearl River,

Mississippi. {Say.)

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mim. 1832.)

Page 490. After loa vitrea add

:

164 (&). I. vig-ilis Hay.

Pellucid, with about 10 quadrate dark blotches along the back and

as many along lateral line, the last 4 or 5 of these largest; a small dis-

tinct black spot at base of caudal; head dusky above, its sides plain.

Body slender, the caudal peduncle deep and compressed, twice as long

as deep. Head long, jjointed; mouth large, the jaws equal, the maxil-

laries reaching front of pupil ; teeth recurved ; opercular spine well de-

veloped. Head naked ; eye large, 3 in head, longer than snout. Por-

sal fins similar, longer than high; anal longer than high, somewhat

smaller than second dorsal, its spines slender, half as long as soft rays.

Posterior portion of body densely scaled; anterior portion apparently

with a few scales above lateral line, none below; lateral line not de-

veloped on the last 5 or 6 scales. Head .32; depth 6. D. X— 12; A. II,

10 ; Lat. 1. about 60. L. 1^ inches. Pearl Eiver, Mississippi. (Hay.)

(Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882.)

Page 494. Vaillantia chlorosoma is identical with V. camura.

Page 544. Instead of Priacanthus macrophthalmus read:

§5§. P. arenatus C. & V.

(Cuv. & Val. iii, 101, 1829. The original Anthias macrophthalmus Blocb. is a different

species.)

Page 549. Lutjanus hJackfordi^ the Red Snapper, seems to be identi-

cal with L. camjpechianus. It ranges southward to Aspinwall.

Pages 534, 553. The Perca formosa of Linn, is the Serranus fascicu-

laris of C. & V., and not the Bialasisformosus of the' text. The former

should, therefore, stand as Serranus fonnosus (L.) J. & G. and the latter

as Biahasis plumieri* (Lac.) J. & G.

Page 538 (918). The description of Trlsotropis brunneiis, on page 538,

should be canceled, the species not being known from our coast. To

* Labrus plumieri Lacdp^de, Hist. Nat, Poiss. iii, 480, 1802.
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the description of our species, T. stomias G. & B., on page 918, add:

Head 3; depth 4; Lat. 1. about 140. Body rather slender, compressed.

Scales smooth, with many accessory scales.

Page 557. The second interspinal bone of the anal is enlarged and pen-

shaped in the species of Stenotomus and Calamus. It is normal, and not

l)eu-shaped, in the typical species of the groups called Pagnis, S2)art(S

[Chrysojihrys), Pa(/elhts, as well as in Dqylodtts, Archosargus, and Lagodon.

Page 557 (929). Onr suggestion, on page 929, that Argyrops Sw.

should be substituted for Stenotomus, is premature. The species called

Argyrops {spinifer, ehrenhergi, auriga) bear a strong resemblance to

Stenotomus caprinus, and according to Steindachner (Beitr. zur Kenntn.

Fische Afrika's, ii, 3, 4, 1882) their anterior teeth are somewhat com-

pressed. Professor Doderlein has, however, published (Giorn. Scienz.

Nat. Econ. Palermo, xiv, 1879) photographs of the dentition of Pagrus

chrenbergi C. «& V., from which it appears that these teeth are really

robust canines and not incisors. Dr. H. E. Sauvage, who has kindly

examined the specimens of ''•Pagrus spinifer'''' in the Paris Museum,

has lately informed us that the dentition of this species is essentially

that of Sparus pagrus, and different from that of Stenotomus.

Page 559. The description in the text of I>iplodus caudimacula was

drawn from young specimens of D. holbrooli, which may, however, prove

to be scarcely distinct from the true caudimacula of Cuba.

Page 5G0. Instead of Pimelepterus read:

289.—CYPHOSUS Lacdpfede,

{Kyphoses Lac. Hist. Nat. Poiss. iii, 115, 1802: type Kyphosus Vigibbus Lac. xvcpo?,

gibbons.)

8§'y. C. Ijosqui (Lac.) J. & G.

Page 630. Instead of P/»7_j/2>n«.9 read:

339.-GOBIOMOKUS Lacdpede.

(Lac^pfede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii, 589, 1800: type Gohiomorus dormitor 'Lac.= Platijceph-

altts doi'mitator Bl, & Sclm. 1801: Gobius; 6/.topo?, adjoining. Goiiomoroidcs

Lac. is not a synonym of Eleotrls.)

Page 882. Instead of Paraliehthys ophryas read:

1265. P. oceaiaris (Dek.) J. & G.

Cape Cod to Florida; generally common.

(Plafcssa occllaris Deliay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 1842, 300; Pseudorliombaa occllaris

Guuther, iv, 430.)
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Page 426. The dorsals in Scomberomorus concolor are contiguous, as

in S. maculatus.

Page 438. Under No. 692, for "Akerly" read "Mitchill."

Page 447. Instead of OUgopUtes occidentalis read, 707. 0. saurus (Bl.

& Schn.) J. & G. (= Scomber saurus Bl. & Sclin. 32). The original Gas-

terosteus occidentalis L. (Syst. Nat. Ed. X) is not this fish, and is uniden-

tifiable.

Page 519. PaecilicMliys butlerianus is identical with P. barratti.

Page 534. Instead of Serranus trifurcus read, 837. ;8'. philadelpMcus

(L.) J. & G. {= Ferca philadelphica L. Syst. Nat. Ed. X).

Page 539 (918). Nos. 847 and 850 (c) should apparently stand as Uin-

nephelus impetiginosus (Miiller & Troschel) Poey, and as Epineplieliis

apua (Bloch) Goode «& Bean, respectively. The prior n^mx^^ pimctatus^

atlanticus, and guttatus are of very doubtful application.

Page 553 (924). Instead of Diahasis chrysopterus read, 873. D. aurolin-

eatus (C. & V.) J. & G. The original Ferca chrysoptera L. is some other

fish, probably unidentifiable.

Page 603 (936). No. 946 (P. radiatus of the text) should stand as

Platyglossus cyanostigma (C. & V.) Gthr., while No. 947 {bivittatus)

should be F. radiatus (L.) J. & G. The latter species is the original

Sparus radiatus L.

Page 605. Instead of Xyrichthys vermiculatus read, 951. X. Uneatus

(Gmel.) J. & G. {Coryplicena lineata Gmelin, Syst. Nat. 1195). No. 952.

X. Uneatus C. & V. should be omitted, as not found on our coasts.

Page 616. Under Fomacanthus arcuatus read

:

D. X, 29 ; 65 scales between scapula and caudal ; 85 to 90 in a series

above lateral line.

Page 690. The "Northern variety" of Icelus notospilotus seems to be

a distinct species

—

I. fenestralis Jor. & Gilb. It has a small pore behind

fourth gill.

Page 916. The generic name Brachyrliinus is preoccupied. For it

may be substituted:

2T3 (&). PARANTHIAS Guicli^not.

(GuicMnot, Aun. Soc. Liau. Maine-et-Loire, x, 1868: type Serranus furci/er C. & V.)
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Page 945. To the account of Gobius encccomus add:

Head 4; depth 5|. D. VI-11; A. 12; Lat. 1. 37.

Page 104. lustead of Amiurus catus read, 98. A. nehulosus (Le S.) Gill.

The Silurus catus L. is not this fish, and is not identifiable.

Page 358 (899, 969). The proper type of the genus OphicUliys AM.

{Be Murcena et OpMcMko 1789) is Murwna opMs L. The name Ophichtkys

shouhl therefore be used as on page 358, for the species with sharp

teeth. Those with granular teeth {PisodontopJiis Kaup) should be

called Ophisurtis (Lacepede, ii, 195, 1800: type 0. opldfi Lac, nee L.).

Our species suould stand as, 584 (6). Ophisurus acuminatus (Gronow)

J. & G.

Page 440. The caudal peduncle in ''' Selene''^ seiipinnis is armed as in

Caranx, but more feebly.

Page 442. Instead of Trachynotus ovatus read, 697. T. rhomhoifles

(Bloch) C. «& V. (= Chcctodon rhomhoides Bloch, Ichthyol. pi. 209.)

The true T. ovatus, from the East Indies, is thought by Liltken to be

specifically different.

Page 532 * No. 835 may stand as Polyprion cemium Val. Exnneph-

elus oxygeneios is said to be a species of Oligorns.

Page 736. Instead of Prionotus evolans read, 1126. P. sarritor Jor. &
Gilb.; and instead of subsp. Uneatus read, 1126 (b). P. strigatns C. & V.

Trigla evolans L. is not identifiable, and Trigla lineata Mitchill was an

erroneous identification of T. lineata Bloch.

* The corrections suggested on this page and the preceding have not been intro-

duced into the table of contents.
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A.
Abadejo 538

abbotti (Osmerus) 294

(Syngnathus) 384

Abeona 587

Abramis 249

acadian (Cottus) 685

acadianus (Glyptocephalus) 838

(Hemitripterus 685

Acantharciius 468

Acanthias 16

acanthias 16, 17

Acanthocboetodon 615

Acantbocottus 700

Acantbolebius 641

Acantbonotus 370

Acantbopteri 397

Acantbopterygii 397

Acanthosoma 865

Acantbostracium 854

Acantburidae 616, 880

Acanlburua 617, 941

acervum 426

acbigan 485

Arbirus 841

acbirus 842

Acipeaser 85

Acipenseridae 84

acipenserinus 730, 731

ackleyi 878

Acomus 124

acoupa 570

Acrochilus 150

Acronuridae C16

Acronurus 617

Actinocbir 741

aculeatus (Cbrysopbrys) 557

(Clinus) 777

(Gasterosteus) 393,395

(Halieutichthj s) 851

(Lopbius) 851

(Sparns) 557,929

(Sticbffius) 777

acuminata (Muraena) 899

(Sciffina) 573

acumiuatus (Eques) 573

(Grammistes) 573

(Opbicbtbys) 899

(Opbisuras) 899

(Pareqiies) 573

acuta ( Myliobatis) 51

(I'erca) 524

Page.
acutirostris (Acipenser) 8C, 87

(Anguilla) 301

adamantinus 92, 880

adarondacus 317

Adinia 335, 891, 892

adinia (Fundulus) 335, 891

ad.spersus 5j9

aeglifiuns 803

.^Eluricbtbys no
aeneus (Centrarchus) 467

(Cottus) 701

(Pimelodus) 102

aenigmaticus 620

aepyptera 10

aesculapius 888

ffisopus 493

assiivalis (Ccraticbtbys) 216

(Clupea) 207

(Gobio) 2)0

(Pomolobus) 267

Aetobatis 50,879

afer (Gymnotborax) ; 895

affine (Sipbostoma) 383, 904, 906

affinia (Atbeiinops) 409

(Atbeiiuopsis) 409,410

(Caiapus) 791

(Caulolatihis) 620

(Clinostonius) 232

(Gambusia) 345,340

(Gila) 229

(Heterandiia) 346,894

(Leuciscus) :i32

(Lucania) 343

(Syngnatbus) 383

(Tbynuus) 430

afra (Muraena) 895

agassizi (Acipenser) 87

(Arapbisticbus) 592

(Cbologastcr) 325

(Hyperprosopon) 592

(Pimepbales) 159

agilis 807

Agnus 628

Agonidae 722,880

Agonus 728

Agosia 208

aggregatns 590

Aguja blanca 420

Aguja de casta 420

Aigrette 601

aigula 601

Ailurichthys ^^^

975
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Page.

ailnrus 105

alalonga 428,420

alascanus 415

alatunga 429

albacora 429

albicauila 417

Albicore 428,429,430

albiilum (Moxostoma) 141

albidus (Amiurus) 107

(Gachis) 809

(Ictalurus) 107

(Labrax) 530

(Meilucius) 809

(Piuielodiis) 107

(Ptychostomua) 142

(Tetiapturus) 420,909

albigutta 823

albirostris (Sj-ngnat bus) 90G

(Corytliroichtby's) 906

Albula 258

albula (Mugil) 403,404,908

AlbulklsB 258

albulus (Bryitus) 482

(Lepomis) 481

album (Hfemulon) 924

(Moxostoma) 139

AlbumcUus 185, 200

Alburnops 185, 189

Alburnus 251,884

alburnus ( Jklenticirrus) 577, 578, 933

albus (Coregonus) 290

(Diabasis) 924

(Ptycbostomus) 130

alectrolophus (Anoplarchus) 771

AlepidosanridiB 274

Alepklosaurus 275, 276, 888

alepidotum (Gobiosoma) 638

alepidotua (Choetodon) 451

(Gobius) 638

(Stromateus) 451,914

Alepocepbalidte 257

Alepocepbalus 257

Alewife 267

Alfione 596

Algan^ea 244, 245

Algoma 155

alicisB 238

Alilonghi 428

alipes 321

Alligator-fish 730

Alligator Gar 92

alliteratus- 430

All-mouth 844

Allosomus 301

Alopecias 27

Alopias 27

Alopiidse 26

Alosa 267

alosoides 259, 260

alta (Clibla) 163

altemans 938

altipinnis 195

altivelis 618

altus (Bub^ilicbtbys) 116,883

(Hudsonius) 164

Pago.
altus (Priacanthus) 545

alutaceus 150

Alutera 858

alutus 93

1

Alvarius 514, 522

alvcata 870

alvordi 697

Alvordius 500

amabilis 1 95

amara (Algoma) 1,',6

amarus (Hudsonius) 171

(Hybognatbus) 156

ambassis 558

Amber-fisb 444

Amblodon 567

Ambloplites 466

amblops 214

Amblyopinae C30

Amblyopsidte 323

Amblyopsis 324

amblyopsis (Culius) 944

amblyrhynchus 431 , 912, 970

Ameiums 102

americana (Lucioperca) 525

(Morone) 531

(Morrbua) 804

(Perca) 524,531

(Raia) 41

(Scorpaena) 685

(Stilbc) 250

(Tautoga) 600

americanus (Abramis) 259

(Acanthias) 17

(Ammodytes) 414,900

(Ampbiprion) 532

(Apogon) 503, 930

(Apogonicbthys) 564

(Carcbarias) 27

(Cyprinus) 250

(Encbelyopus) 799

(Eques) 932

(Esox) 352

(Hemitripterus) 685

(Hippoglossus) 819

^^istiopbo^us) 421,900

(Labrax) 551

(Leuciscus) 250

(Leucosomus) 250

(Lophius) 844

(Luxilus) 250

(Notemigonus) 250

(Odontaspis) 28,874

(Petromyzon) 11

(Phycis) 799

(Plargyrus) 250

(Pleuronectes) 837

(Eoccus) 530

(Squalus) 28

(Stilbius) 250

amethystinus 317

Amia 94, 563

amia (Caranx) 911

Amiatus 94

AraiidtB 92

Aniitra 739
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Amiurus 102, 881

^mmocoetes 9, 867, 868
Ammocrypta 488,970
Ammodytes 414,909
Ammodytidas 414

amnigenus 968

Amphiodon 260

amphiodon 260

Amphioxus 3

Aniphistichua 590, 936

anipius 420, 909

ampuUaceus 365
Anablepinaj 327

Anacanthini 397,783

Anacanthini pleuronectoidei 813

anagallinus 479

anaie (Ditrema) 591

analis (Amphistichus) 591

(Centrideiinichthys) 717

(Hyperpioscipon) 591

(Hypocritlchthys) 591

(Oligocottus) ... - 717

(Orthagoriscus) 866

(Saurus) 889

analogus . : 939

analostana 179

AnanhichadidEC 754

AnanUchas 781

Anarrhichthys 782

Anarthri 967

anceps 5C6

Anchisomus 860

Anchovy 271,272

Ancylopsetta 821, 825

ADgel-fish 612, 613, 615

AngelShark 35

angelus 35

Angler 844

anglorum 747

Anguilla 361

anguilla (Muraena) 361

anguillaris (Blenniiis) 778, 784

(Enclielyopus) 784

(Lunipenus) 777

(StichaMis) 778

(Zoarcea) 784

Anguillidas 357

Auisarchus 776

Anisotremiis .'

552, 923

anisurum 136, 141

annas 727

annularis (Julis) 602

(Pomoxys) 464

annnlata (Melanm-a) 350

annulatus (Antennaiius) 846

anomala (Dekaya) 626

anomalum (Campostoma) 149

anomalus (Canlolatilus) 625, 626

(Rutilus) 148,149

Anoplagonus 724

Anoplarchus 770

Anoplopoma 649

anoplua . 629,941

Antacens 85

Antenuariidae 845

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 16 62

Page.
Antennarins 345
anticus 246
antillanns

ggj^

antiquorum ( Hippocampus) 386, 906
(Pristis) 37,875

antistina (Chaenobryttus) 407
antoniensis jqj
Apeltes 39g
apeltes (Gasterostens) 395
Aphoristia 342
Aphredoderidae 460
Aphredoderus 459
apiatus 475
apicalis g-jn

Aplesion 514
Aplocentrus ggQ
Aplodinotua 567
Apocope 209
•^podea 354
Apodicbthys 759
-A-pogon 563,930
Apogonidas 553
Apogonichthya 931

Apomotia 472 473
apoa 766

appendiculatua 381

appendix (Ammoecetes) 867, 868

(Labrua) 480
(Petromyzon) 868
(Pomotis) 477,480

Aprion 24

aprion (Diapterus) 935

(Gerrea) 935

Aprionodon 24, 874

apua 920,973

apus 766;

aquilenais 474, 480
aquoaus 816-

arabatach 309

arasopus 127

aramaca 816, 817, 964

Archoplites 465

Arcbosargna , 558, 929, 971

arctlca (Liparis) 742, 957

arctifrons (Calamus) 927

(Citharichthys) 818

Arctozenua 278

arcuatum (Ditrema) 592

(Hwmulon) 553

(H\perproaopon) 592

arcuatus (Ampbiatichus) 591

(Chaetodon) 616

(Pomacanthus) 616

arcturus 319

ardena (Catostomus) 128

(Hypailepis) 198

(Minnilus) 198

ardesiaca (Gila) 235

ardesiacua (Lepomis), 480

(Squalins) 235

arenatns (Priacanthns) 971

(KhiDicbthys) 885,886

arge (Albumellua) 202:

argentata (Couchia) 797

(Motella) 797
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Page.

argentatns (Astyanax) 255

(Plargyrus) 187

( Tetragonopterus) 255

argentea (Hypsiptera) 798

(Selene) 439,440

(Sphyroena) 411

argenteum (Ditreina) 593

(Hyperprosopon) 592

argenteus (Amniocoetes) 10

(AmphisticUus) 593

(Encinostomus) 584, 935

(Gerres) 584,934

(Holconotns) 936

(Ichthyomyzon)

.

10

(Leiiciscus) 222

(Pagrus) 556

(Petromyzon) 9, 10, 867, 868

(Sparus) 536

(Tetragonopterus) 255

Argentina 295

argentissimus 253

argentosa 157

Argyrea 406

argyreiosus 223

Argyreus 206

argyreus (Fario) 307

Argyrioaus 439

argyriosus 222

argyiitis 156,968

argyrolenca 571

Argyrops 829,972

argyrops 557,558,929

argyrnsoma (Embiotoca) 597

Argyrosomns 300

argyrosoniiis (Damalichthys) /. 597

Aigyiol tenia 415, 909

ariommus 194

Ariopsis 110

Arius 109,882

Arlina 491

arlingtonia 345

armatus 'Aspidophorus) 728

(Ceutriilermichthys) 714

(Leptocottus) 713

artedi 300,301

Artedias 689

ai'tesiae 516

arundinaceus 385

Ascelichthya 686

asper (Centridermichthys) 695

(CoUopsis) 695

(Cottns) 695

(Kexagrammus) 641, 643, 949

(Pleuronectes) 835

aspera (Limanda) 835

aspera (Uranidea) 694

Aspicottus 710

Aspidophoroides 724

Aspidopliorus 728

aaprella 490

asprigenis (Poecllichthys) 518

aspro 501

Astatichtbys 514

asterias (Blenniua) 961

(Mustelus) 870

Page.

Astemopteryx 769

astori 8, 67

Aationesthea 287

Astroscopus 628, 941

Astyanax 255

Atheresthes 820

Atherina 405

Atherinichthys 406

AtherinidiB 404

Atherinoides 406

atherinoides (Chriodorua) 903

(Notropis) 202

Atherinops 409

Atherinopsis 409

atkinsii 395

atlanticus (Elacate) 419

(Epinephelua) 918, 973

(Mogalops) 887

(Spams) 540

Atractoperca 535

Atractoscion 579, 933

Atractosteus 92,880

atraria (Perca) 534

(Siboina) 241,886,887

atrarius (Centropristis) •- - - 534

(Plmelodus) 105

(Serranus) 533,916

(Squalius) 241,886

atricauda 842

atrilatus 340, 892, 894

atripes (Ditrema) 595

(Lytbrurns) 197

(Minnilus) 197

atripinnis (Arlina) 496

(Goodea) 348

(Ulocentra) 495

atromacnlata (Estrella) 492

atromaculatum ( Boleosoma) 492

atromaculatiis (Cyprinus) 221

atronasus (Rbinichtbys) 208, 885

atropurpurous 771

atrovirens 662

attenuatus 293

Aucbenoptcrus 764

auctorum 555

audens 908, 969

auliscus 905,906

AnlorbyncliidaB 391

Aulorbynchus 391,908

Aulostoma 390

Aulostomatidffi 390

aurantiacus (Balistes) 858

(Ceratacanthua) 858

(Cottogastei) 505

(Hadropterus) 505

(Hypobomus). 505

aurata (Cliola) 175

(Moniana) 175

auratua (Carassius) 25o

(Cyprinua) 253

(Gadus) 804

(Mullus) 931

aurea (Clupea) 270

aareolum (Moxostoma) 140

aureolua (Catotomua) 140
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Page.
anreolu8 (Xenotis) 478
aureovittata (Seriola) 444
aureus (Ammocoetes) 807,868

(Clapanodon) 270

(Eupomotis) 4g3

(Fnndulus) 34O
(naplochilus) 340

(Sparus) 4S3
aiiriculatus 670, 671

anriga 542,920

aurita (Ichthelis) 478
anritus (Labrus) 477^ 478

(Lepomis) - 477,478

(Pomotis) 483

aurolineatus 925, 973

aurora (Abeona) 588

(Catostomus) 127

(Fario) 315

(Salmo) 315

aurorubena 549, 550

australe I54

anstrinnm I35

Auxis 424

avocetta 367

a-xillaris 706

ayresi (Parophrys) 831

(Petromyzon) 8

Ayresia 611, 939

B.

bacalaus 636

Bachelor 464

badins 885,886

Bfeostoma 965

Bagara 578

Baione 316

Baiostoma 965

bairdi (Alepocephalus) 257

(Cottns) 697

(Macrurns) 812

(Salmo) 320

(Salvelinus) 320

(Uranidea) 697

bairdianum 905, 906

Ban diella 570

bajonado 926,927

Balao 902

balao 902

balias (CMms) 645

Balistes 854

Balistidas 854

balteatus (Eques) 932

(Richardsonius) 251

Barb 577

barbatum (Echiostoma) 286, 287

barbatns (MnUus) 565,931

(Sipliagonus) 725

Barbero 617

bardus 122

Bar-fish 465

barkani 727

Barndoor Skate. 42

Barracuda 410

barracuda (Sphyraena) 412

barratti 519,973

Page.
Bashaw ,«,

Basiljchthys 40^
Basking-shark 30
^''ss... 484-28
Bastard Halibut 821
Bastard Snapper 549
B'lt-fl^h 51,738,849
Bathymaat«r <j22

Bathymasterina;
ci'J

Batrachida; 750
Batrachus 750,908
Bayou Bass 434
Bayshark cj
Bdellostoma 5 g^j
Bdellostomatidse 957
beadlei jog
beani (Ammocrypta) 489

(Caranx) 430, 912, 970

(Limanda) 835

(Pleuronect«s) 835

beckwithi no
belizanus 345

bcUicus 212

Bellows-fish 388,814

bellus 199

Belone 372

belone (Tetrapturus) 909

Belonesox 344

Belonopsis 366

bendirei 696

Benthodesmua :

.

910

berlandieri 403

bemardini 128

Berycidae 457

beryllina ...." 408,909,969

biaculeatus 395, 396

bicolor (Algansea) 246

(Ammocoet-es; 868

(Leuciscus) 246

(LeucuR) 246

(Squalius) 237

(Tigoma) 237

bicomis (Icelus) 693,952

BielayaRyba 307

bifrenata 162

Big-eye 544

Big-eyed Herring 260,261

Big-eyed Scad 434

bignttatus (Ceratichthy s) 212

(Cochlognathus) 161

(Semctilus) 211,212

bilinearis 809

bilineata (Lepidopsetta) 834

(Platessa) 834

bilineatum (Pristiponia) 552

bilineatus (Pleuronectes) 833,834

(Pomadasys) 552,923

Bill-fish 91,374,375,420

billingsiana 177

bilobns 720

bunaculata (Etheostoraa) 500

bimacolatus (Chaetodon) 940

(Pseudoxiphophorus) 344

(Sarothrodns) 940

(Xiphopboms) 344
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Page.

binocnlata 43, 878

bipinnulatus 446, 913

birostris 52,53,880

bison (Aspicottns) 710, 711

(Carpiodes) 119

(Enophrys) 710

(Ictiobus) 883

bispinosus (Gasterosteus) 396

(Myliobatis) 51

bisus 425

bivittatus (Hybopsis) 196

(Labrus) 937

(Mmnilu8) 195

(Platyglossus) 936, 973

Black Angel 941

Bass 484

Black-fin 301

-fish 533,600

blackfordi 519, 921, 971

Black Grouper 538,540

Grunt 553

Horse 120,121

Black.nosed Dace 206

Perch 595

Sea-Bass 531,533

Blacksmith 611

Black Stnrgeon 87

Blakea 763

blanchardi 761

Blanquillo 623,625,626

Blennicottus 717, 718

Blenniidaj 753,880

blennioides 497,502

blennioperca 497

Blenniops '. 765

31enniu8 759, 961

blennius (Alburnops) 189, 193

(Minnilus) 193

Blennophis 756

Blenny 753, 759

Blepharichthys 438

Blepharis 438

Blepsias 719

Blind Cat 102

Blind-fish
'

323

Blob 696

Blower 861

Blue-back 267

-back Salmon 308

-back Trout 318

Blue Cod 646

Blue-fin 301

-fish 447, 448, 560, 580, 603

Blue Mullet 139

Perch 594,599

Pike 525, 526

Shark 22

Boccaccio 656

Bodianus 541, 602

bodianus (Cossyphus) 602

Boleichthys 514,519

boleoides 699

Boleosoma 491

boleosoma (Gobius) . 946

bolli 881

Page.
bombifroas 478,479

bonariensis 445, 913

bonasus lie

Bone-Dog 16

Bone-fish 258

Bonito 427,428

Bonnet-headed Shark 25

Bony-fish 269

boops 436

borea (Lucioperca) 526

borealis (Alepidosaurus) 276

(Amiurus) 108

(Arctozenus) 278

(Caulopus) 276

(Lsemargus) 15

(Maurolicus) 284

(Notorhynchus) 34

(Paralepis) 278

(Pimelodus) 108

(Scopelus) 284

(Sphyrasna) 411

(Sudis) 278

Boreocottus 706

Boreogadus 807

Borer 5

borenm (Stizostedium) 526

boreus (Esox) 353

bosci(Aiherina).. 407

(Gobiosoma) 948

(Gobius) 638,948

(Leuciscus) 250

(Menidia) 407, 908, 909, 969

(Pimelepterus) 561

(Seriola) 445,913

bosqui (Cyphosas) 972

bosquianns 756, 757

bostoniensis (Anguilla) 361

(Catostomus) 127, 130

(Muraena) 361

Bothragonus 728,956

Bothrolaemus 441, 442

Bothus 815

boucardi 246

bouTieri 315

bovinus 329, 890

Bow-fin 94

bowmani 187

brachiale 965

brachyacanthua 881

Biachyistius 588,589,936

Brachyopsis 726, 955

brachypoda 394

Brachyprosopon 838

brachyptera (Echeneis) 417

brachypterus (Kemoropsis) 417

(Thynnus) 429

(Zygonectes) 341,890

brachyrhynchus 86

Brachyrhinus 916,973

brachysomus 927

hrachyurus 72

Brama 455,915

Bramidae 455

Branch Herring 267

Branchiostoma 3,867
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BranchiostomatidsB 2

brasiliensis (Atherina) 408

(Atherinichthys) 408

(Esox) 902

(Hemirhamphus) 902

(Menidia) ' 408,909

(Mugil) 403

(Narcine) 877

(Torpedo) 877

Bream 250, 482, 558

brevicauda (Pomosys) 465

(Salmo) "JIS

breviceps (Pomotis) 478

(Ptychostomus) 141

brevipinna (Scymnus) 15

(Somniosus) 14, 15

brevipinne (Boleosoma) 492

( fJitrema) 589

bieviiostris ( Acipenser) 87

(Caicbarias) 61

(Chasmistes) 132

(Hippocampus) 386

(Histiophorus) 909

(Hypoprion) 61

(Scomberesox) 375

(Syngnathus) 384

( Ihynnus) 430

brevis...- 70

Brevoortia 269

Broad-shiners 449

broccus 856, 966

Brook Stickleback 394

Sucker 129

Trout 320

brosme 802,803

Brosmius 802

Brosmophycis 795,963

Brotulidaj 794

broussoneti 576

browni (Acbirus) 841

(Atherina) 278

(Hemirhamphus) 903

(Solea) 841

(Stolephorus) 273, 888

(Vomer) 440

bruuneus (Amiuras) 103

(Serranus) 538

(Trisotropis) 538, 918, 971

bryoporus 264

Bryttus 472

Bubalichthyinse 112

Bubalichthjs 115,881,882

bubalina 176

bubalis (Cottus) 701

bubalus (Amblodon) 114

(Bubalichthys) 116

(Catostomus) 116,883

(Ichthyobus) 114

(Ictiobus) 114,882,883

buccata -*'4

bucco 13^

Buffalo Cod 646

Buflalo-flsh 113,115

bufo 681

Bug-flsh 269

Page.
bullaris 222
Bull-head 104,696
Bullon 938
Bull Trout 319
Burbot g^i
l>irgall 599
Burnsticklo 395
butlerianus 519 973
Butter-fish 451, 54]_ 766, 767
Butterfly Ray 48
Bythites 795

C.

caballa (Cybium) 427

(Scomberomorus) 427
caballerote (Lutjanus) 92
caballus 435, 970

Cabezon 714

Cabrilla 535, 536, 539

CsBsiosoma 562

Calamus 555, 925, 972

calamus (Chry sophrys) 926

(Panellus) 926

calcarata 952

Calico Bass 465

calilomica (Alausa) 26?

(Morihua) 806

(Squatiua) 35

(Torpedo) 39,876,877

califomicus (Exocoetus) 379

(Gadus) 806

(Hippoglossus) 821

(Mustelus) 20,59,870

(Myliobatis) 51

(Paralichthys) 821

(Pseudorhonibus) 821

(Stereolepis) 531

(Uropsetta) 821

califomiense (Siphostoma) 384, 906

californiensis (Atherinichthys) 409

( Atherinopsifs) 409, 410

(Cypiinodon) 330

(Ophisurus) 359, 898

(Otolithus) 579

(Scorpis) 562

(Syngnathus) 384

(Typhlogobius) 639

(Xenichthy 8) 547, 920

(Xenistius) 920

caUarias (Gadus) 804

(Salmo) 320

Callechelys 897

Calliodon 606

calliodon (Liparis) 743

callipteryx 149

callisema 173

callisoma 898

caUistia 181

calliura (Codoma) 178

(Cyprinella) 178

Calliurus 467, 484

calliurus (loglossus) 949

callyodon (Cyclopterus) 743

Calycilepidotus 714

calva 94
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Camarina 560

campbelli 320

Campbellite 464

campechianus 921, 971

camperi 374,375

Campostoma 148

CampostominaB 145

Campylodon 370

camtschaticus 868

camura (Boleosoma) 494

(VaiUantia) 494,971

camums (Nothonotus) 506

(PcBcilichthys) 507

Canada (Ela«ate) 418,419,909

canadense (Stizostedium) 526

canadensis (Lucioperca) 526

(Salrao) 320

Candle-fish 292

canicula 869

caninus (Caranx) 438

(Lachnolaemus) 601

(Pagellus) 927

canis (Galeus) 21

(Mustelus) 20,870

(Salmo) 306

(Squalns) 870

Cantherines 858

Capelin 291

capeuna 554

capillaris 439

capistratus 940

Capitaine 601

capreolus 539, 540, 918

caprinus 929

capriscus 855

caprodes 499,500

Carangichthys 433

Carangidae 430, 448, 914

Carangoides .' 433, 970

Carangops 433, 970

Carangus 433, 437, 970

carangus (Caranx) 438

(Scomber) 438, 970

Caranx 433, 970

Carassius 253

carauno 541

carbonaria (Percina) 500

(Pileoma) 500

carbonarius ( Acipenser) 87

(Gadus) 807

(Pollacbius) 807

Carcharias 22, 27, 872, 873, 967

carcbarias (Carcbarodon) 875

(Squalus) 873, 875

Carchariidse, 27, 870

Carcbarinus 22, 59, 870, 872

Carcbarodon 30,875

Carelopbus 765

Careproctus 740, 957

caribreura (Brancbiostoma) 3,57

caribaeus (Diplodus) 930

(Sargus) 930

caribbBBa (Beloue) 901

caribbsBiis (Chloroscombras) 441

(Tylosurus) 901

Page.
carinatam (Acanthosoma) 865
carinatus (Placopharynx) 142, 143

(Salmo) 315
canninatus 812

carntttus 674,075

Carolina (Atherina) 405, 908

(Trigla) 735

carolinae 697,944

carolinensis (Gobins) 634,945

(Otolithus) 581

(Seriola) 445,913

caroUnus (Blennius) 760

(Clinostomus) 233

(Gasterosteus) 442

(Pholis) 760

(Pi-ionotus) 735

(Pteraclis) 455

(Trachynotns) 442

Carp 144,254

carpio (Carpiodes) 118

(Catostomns) 118,119,140

(Oyprinodon) 330

(Cyprinus) 254

(Ictiobus) 883

(Moxostoma) 139

Carpiodes 117, 882, 883

Carp Sucker 117, 118, 119

carringtoni 209

caryi 93, 593, 594

cassidii 595

castanens 10, 897, 868

Catapbracti 640,724

cataphractus (Agonus) 728, 956

(Cottus) 728

(Gasterosteus) 396

(Gasteracanthus) 396

(Scaphirhynchus) 88

cataractsB (Ceratichthys) 207

(Gobio) 207

(Rhinichtbys) 207,885

(Leucosomus) 22i!

catenatus 337

Cat-fishes 95,102,108,794

Catonotus 512

Catostomidae 112

Catostominae 113

Catostomus 124, 1 25, 883

catostomus (Cyprinus) 124, 127

(Phenacobius) 206

Catulus 869

catulus (Evorthodus) :.-. 632,944

(Gobius) 632,633,944

(Punelodus) 104

(Scylliorhinus) 809

catus (Amiurus) 104

(Serranus) 920

caudacuta 797

caudafurcatus 109

caudalis 937

caudata (Lamna) 23, 873

caudicula 900, 969

caudimacnla (Diplodus) 559, 972

(Haemulon) 925

(Sargus) 560

Caularchus 748
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Caulolatilas 625
Caulopus 278

caarinua (Cypiinus) 225

(Loucosomus) 225

(Mylochilus) 224

(Sebastes) 672

(Sebastodcs) 672

cavifroDS (Anibloplltes) 467

(Homitripterus) 686

caxis 548, 921

oayuga 394

Cebedichth.vidse 754

Cebedichthys 773, 962

CentrarchidsB 462, 880

Centrarchus 463

Centridermichthys 693

CentriscidiB 887

Centriscus 388

Contropomina; 627

Centropomus 525, 528

Centrobleniiius 778

Centronotus 766

Centropristis 533

Centioscyllium 16

Centroscymnus 17

centrura ( Dasibatis) 67

( Raia) 48, 67, 879

(Tryf:on) 67,879

centruruH (Dasyatis) 47

cepedlanum 271

Oephalacanthus 737, 957

Cepbalopteiida 52

Cepbaloscyllium 58, 59

cepbalns (Setiiotilus) 221

cerasinus 187

Ceratacantbus 858

Ceratias 847

Ceratiobtiiys 211

Ccratiidfe 847

Ceratocottus 710

Ceratoptera 52

ceicostipnna 193

cerdale 790

Cernier 532

cernium 532

Cero 426

cervinum 142

cervus 711

Cestraciou 26

Cestraciontidaj 62

Cestreus 579

CetoihinidiB 30,31

Cetorhinus 31, 875

Cbaenobryttus 467

Chaenopsetta 821

Cbajtodipterus 613

Chaitodon 614,615,940

chsetodon (Mesogonistius) 471

(Pomotis) 472

Chaetodontidte 614

chalcogrammus 807

chalybseus (Minnilus) 191

chalybeius (Hyphalonedrns) 296, 968

chamaeleonticeps 624

Channel Bass 571

Channel Cat io7 108
chantenay 42
Characini J12
Characinidae 254
Charioteer 542
Charr 319
cbarybdis 468
Chasmistes 131
Chasmodes 756,958
Chatoessina 270
Chatoessus 271
Chauliodontidae 284
C hauliodus 284
Chaunax 846

Cheilichthys 860
chemnitzi 370

Cheonda 230,241
chesteri 799

Chiasmodon 810,964

ChiasmodontidsB 964

Chiasraodns 810

chickasavensia 182

chilensis 428

chiliticus 191

Chilomyctems 863, 966

Cbilonemus 220

Cbimaeia 54

ChimaeridaB 53

chinensis 390

Chinnook Salmon 306

ChiiidaB 640

Cbirolophus 765

Chironectes 845

Cbiropsis '. 641

C hirostoma 406

chirurgus 617,941

Chirus 641

chirus (Xiphister) 772

Chitonotus 691

chlora 169

cbloiis 441

chloristia 183

chlorocephalus 190, 191

Cbloroscombrus 440

chlorosoma 494, 97

1

cblorostlctus 668

cblorurus 537, 918

Cboerojulis 602

Cbogset 599

Cbologaster 325,890

Cbondrostei 82

CbondrostominaB 145

cbouicba 306,890

Chriodorns 903

Cbriomitra 425

Chriope 162

Chromides 608

Cbromis 611,939

chromis (Diabasis) 924

(Haemulon) 924

(Perca) 924

(Pogonias) 568

Chrosomns 153

chrosomus (Minnilus) 191,192

chrysitis 157
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ch'^socephalus 186, 187

chrysochloris 206

chrysogaster 208, 209

chrysoleucus 250

chrysomelas 675, 676

Chrysophrys 555, 972

chrysops (Caulolatilus) 626

(Labrax) 530

(Latilus) 626

(Ophichthys) 898

(Ophisurus) 898

(Oxyodontichthys) 898

(Perca) 530

(Koccus) 529

(Spaius) 556, 829

chrysopsis (Hyodon) 260

chrysoptera (Perca) 553,973

chrysopterura (Hsemulon) 553

chrysopterus (Diabasis) 5,')3, 924, 973

chry SOS (Caiangus) 438

(Caranx) 435

(Scomber) 438,970

chrysottis 342

chrysiira (Sciiena) 933

chrysurus (Chloroscombrus) 441

(Dipterodon) 933

(Lutjauus) 921

(Mesnpriou) 548

(Micropteryx) 441

(Scomber) 441

(Sparus) 548

chrysus (Caranx) 970

Chub 220, 221, 235, 239, 241

Sucker 132, 133

chnss 799

cibarius 8

cibi 436, 912, 970

cieatricosus 837

CichlidiB 607

Cigar-fish 912

ciliaris (Choetodon) 615

(Holacauthus) 615

(Pomacanthus) €15

(Zeus) 438

Ciliata 79G

ciliatus (Blennius) 784

(Epinephelus) 659,950

(Petromj zon) 8

(Sebastodes) 656, 950

(Zoarcea) 784

cimbrius 797

cinerea (Etheostoma) 509

Qinereus (Gerres) 935

(Mugil; 935

(Nothonotus) 509

(Squalus) 34, 62

cingulatus (Pomacanthus) 616

(Zygonectes) 342

(Fundulus) S42

cirratus (Squalius) 18

cirratum (Ginglymostoraa) 18

cirrhatus (Petromyzon) 5

Cirrhosomus 860

cirrhosum (Lepisoma) 762

cirrhosus (Blepsias) 719

Page.
ciiThosus (Trachinns) 720
Cirrostomi g, 3
Cisco 299,301
Cithnrichthys 816,964

Clam Cracker 47

clarki (Catostomus) 130

(Fario) 313

(Salmo) 315

clathratus 535

clavata 39

claviger 711

Clidoderma 831

Cliola 163,169

Clinocottus 717

Clinostomus 230, 231

Clinus 761, 962

clodalus 260

Clupea 264, 887

Chipeidae 262

clupeiformis 299, 301

Clupeinae 263

clupeoides 300

Clypeocottus 710

Coachman 542

Coal-fl.sh 806

Cobbler-fish 438

Cobia 418

cobitis 163,170

coccineus 787

coccogenis 188

Cochlognathus 161, 884

Cod-fish 803, 804

Codling 798,799

Codoma 103,164,172

Ccecuia 358,897

ccelolcpis 17

ccenosus (Pimclodus) Iu5

(Plouronichthys) 829,830

coerulea (Cheonda) ?42

(Cliola) 182

(Codoma) 183

(Etheostoma) 518

(Melettn) 266

coBiulcscens i09

coeruleo-aureus 601

coeruleus (Acanthurus) 617

(Carchaiias) 23, 873, 967

(Carchiirinus) 873

(CtLiiolabrus) 599

(Photogenis; 183

(PoBcilicbthys) 517

(Squalius) 241

cognata C98, 953

Coho Salmon 307

colias 4J4,9iO

Coliscus 158

collapsus 138

coUiei 04

Colocephali 35;')

colonus 916

coloratuin 3J0

comatus 38

1

comuierscni • 129, 1 30

communis (Catostomus) 130

(Leucosomus) 220
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communis iPogonicMhys) 219, 220

complanata 174
compressa (Lota) 802

compressus (Engraulis) 274

(Stole.phorus) 274
concinnns (Amblodon) 568

(Gaslerosteus) 394
concolor (Ammoccetes) 10

(Chi'ioiuitra) 426

(Euscliisiodus) 611, 939

(Glyphidodon) 611

(Pomacentrus) 611

(Scomberomorus) 425, 973

conductor 443

Cont'y 541

confertus 159

confinis (Pimelodus) 104

(Salmo) 317

confluentus (Fundulus) 334

(Salmo) 307

conformis 237

Conger 362,900,969

conger (Anguilla) ' 363

(Leptocephalus) 969

(Muroena) 362

Conger Eel 356,362

congestum •. 138

Conp-ogadidse 790

coDocephalus 225

Conodon 550, 923

coDorhynchus 258

cont-peisus 239

constellatus (Chiropsia) 646

(Chirus) 646

(Sebastichthys) 666

(Sebastodea) 665

consuetns 309

conus 141

convexifrona 478

cookiauus 461

cooperi (Cheonda) 242

(Leuciscus) 242

(Metoponops) 817

(Rata) 42,878

(Salmo) 309

(Squaliua) 242

copei ( Leuciscus) 202

(Squaliua) 238

Copolandia .. 469

copelandi 498

Coppei -nosed Bream 479

corallina 877

Coregonus 296,299,889,968

coregonus 139

coietta 429

corinus 62

cornubica 29,30,61,875

comutus (Chologaster) 325

(Cyprinna) 186, 187

(Hypsilepia) 187

(Leuciacua) 187

(Luxilus) 187

(Minnilus) 186,187

coroides 576

corporalis 221

Page.
Corsair 666
coruscans 278
Corvina 569,572,579,931,932
Corynolophus 849
Corypbajna 454^ 914
Coryphaenidaj 454
Coryphajnoides . 812
Corypbopterus 634, 635
Corytbrichthys qqq
cosmopolita 440,441
Cossyphus 601
Cottidae 682

C ottogaster 497

Cottopsis 693,694
C ottunculus 687, 952

Cottus 693,700
coucbi (Dionda) 157

(Poecilia) ; 348

Couchia 790,797

coucbiana (Limia) 348

(Poecilia) 348

couesi (Apocope) 210

(Coregonus) 297,968

(Prosopium) 297

Couesius 218

Cow-fisb 854

Cow-nosed Hay 51

Cow-Pilot 611

Crab-eater 418

Craig-flounder 838

Cramp-fish 39

Crappie 464

crassicauda 240

crassilabre 140, 141

crassus (Alvordiua) 503

(Squaliua) 241

craticula 892

Crawl-a-bottom 130,506

CreekFish 133

Creranobates 764,962

crenulare 282

Creolus 973

creolus 916

Crevall6 433,435,437

criniger 718

crinitus 438. 439

cristagalli (Anoplarchua) 771

(Cebedichthys) 774

Cristivomer 317

Croaker 566,567.575,595

croicensis 938

cromis (Labrus) 568

crossotus 839

Crotalop.sis 359

Crucian Caip 253

crumenophthalmus 434, 970

cruoreum (Xiphidium) 773

cruoreus (S(iualius) 234

Cryptacanthodes 780

CryptacanthidsB 754

cryptosus 452

Ctenolabrus 599

cubifrons 850

Cuckold 854

cuculus 733, 956
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Colins 944

CultusCod 646

cumingi 213

Ciumer 599

capreoidea 105

cupreus 105

curema 404

curilicus 723

curtus 440

Cask 802

cnspicauda 858

cntisanserinns 120

Cnt-lips 144,160

cuvieri 395,911

cyanellus (Apomotis) 473

(Ichthyobus) 114

(Lepomis) 473

cyaneus..' 188

cyanocephalus 196, 197

cyanoguttatus 608

cyanonoton 267

cyanops 626

cyanostigma (Julis) 6U3

(Platyglosaus) 603,973

Cybium 425

CycleptinjB 112

Cjcleptus 120

Cyclogobius 637

Cyclopterichthys - .

.

745

Cyclopteridae 744

cyclopus 743

Cyclostomata .3

Cyclopterus 746

cyclotis 212

Cylindrosteus 91

Cymatogaster 588,590

cymatogramma 497

Cynicoglossus 838

Cynoeephalus 22

cynodon 921

cjiioglos8U3 838

Cynoperca 526

Cynoscion 579, 934

cypho (Catostomus) 129

(Esos) 352

Cyphosus 972

Cyprinella 163,165,176

cyprinella 114, 883

Cyprinidse 144

Cyprinodon 328,894

cyprinoides 887

Cyprinodontidse 326,894

Cyprinus 254

cypnnus 119,120,883

Cypselurus 380

Cyttidae 456

D.

Dace 186,221,230

Daddy Scnlpin 702

dactyloptera ... 679,950

DactylopterinSB 732

Dactylopterus 737

Dactyloscopns 753

Dallia 350

dalwigkii 801

Damalichthys 597

damalis 119,883

Dasibatis 65, 879

Dasyatis 47, 65, 879

Dasybatus 879

davidsoni (Pomadasys) 551

(Pristipoma) 552

(Monacantbus) 557

decagonus 727, 955

decagrammus 641, G45

Decapterus 432

Decaptus 446

declivifrons 939

declivis 912

decoratus 543, 920

decurrens 829

defensor 438

Dekaya 625

dekayi (Gasterosteus) 393

(Isuropsis) .'

29, 874

(laurus) 874

(Phycis) 799

(Piraelodus) 105

(Scomber) 424

delicatissimus 274

deliciosa 175

Delolepis 779

delpbinus 122

Demoiselle 609

dentata (Pomatopsetta) 826

dentatns (Hippoglossoides) 826

(Paralichthys) 822

(Pleuronectes) 822

(Pseudorhombus) 823

dentex 294

deprandus 353

dermatinus 309

Dermatostetbus 385

desmarestia 42

Devil-fish 52

Diabasis 553,923,971

Diacope 547

Diamond-flounder 830

diaphana (Hydrargyra) 334

diaphanes (Raia) 41

diaphanus (Calliurus) 473

(Fundulus) 334

Diapterna , 583

diceraus 711

diego 424

diflformis 120,883

digrammus • 832

dilectus 202

dimidiatnm 384,905

Dinematichthys 795

dinemua 185,202

Diodon tachet6 , 863

Diodon 862,966

Dionda 155

Dioplitea 484

dipliemius 197

Diplectrom 534

Diplesion 496

Diplesinm 496
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Diplodus 557,829,930,972

dipterara 48,71,879
Discoboli 738, 745

discobolus 125, 883

dispar 34I

dissimilis (Ceratichthys) 183, 215, 216

(Couesius) 218

(Leuciscus) 216

(Leacosomas) 218, 219
Ditrema .*. 594,936

Doctor-fish. 617

dodecaedros 723

Dog-fish 15,16,94,350

Dog-salmon 305, 306

Dog Shark 19

dolichogaster 768

Doliodon 441

Dollardee 479

DoUar-fish 451

DoEy Varden Trout 319

dolomiei 916

dolomiea (ilicropterns) - 485

Dolphin 454

dombeyi 57, 867

domninus 203, 204

DoDcella . 601, 602, 603

Dormitator 631, 944

dormitator 631,972

dormitor 972

Dorosoma 271, 889

Dorosomatidae 270

Dory 456,525

dorsalis 220,221,912,913

dorsatus 867,868

dorsomacnla 560

dovii 930

Drum 567,568

drummond-hayi 540

drutDmondi (Otolithus) 934

dubium (Campostoma) 150

(Esoglossum) 149

dnbins (Ammodytes) 415

(Fierasfer) 791

Duck-bill Cat 83

ductor 443

dugesi 106

dulcis 885

Dules 542,920

dnmerili (Squalus) 35

duodecim 888

duquesni 140

Dussumieriinae 263

dux COl

E.

Eagle Ray 49,50

earlli 798

Echeneididae 416

Echeneis 416

Echinorhinus 14,869

Echiostoma 286

edentula 84

Eels 354

Eel-pout 783,784

rfifolgens 493

Page.
eglanteria 40, 41
egregia (Tigoma) 236

(Gila) 239

egregius (Squalius) 236
Elacate 418
Elacatidffl 418
Elagatis 445

Elasmobranchii 12, 57

elassodon 826

Elassoma 461,915

Elassomatidae 461, 880, 915

Electric Rays 38

elegans (Blakea) 763

(Boleichthys) 519

(Cyprinodon) 329

(Gibbonsia) 763

(Diabasis) 923

(Gila) 227

(Haemulon) 924

(Leuciscus) 228

(Myxodes) 763

(Xanostoma) 510

EleotridinsB 630

Eleotris 631,944

eleuthems 99

elliotti 53

eUipticas 271

elongata (Clupea) 265

(Gila) 232

(Umbrina) 578,932

elongatus (Benthodesmus) 910

(Catostomus) 120,121

(Clinostomus) 232

(Cycleptus) 121

(Lepidopus) 910

(Lepomis) 475

(Leuciscus) 232

(Luxilns) 232

(Ophiodon) 646

(Osmenis) 295

(Pleuronectes) 838

(Pomotis) 475

'Sclerognathus) 121

(Sebastes) 669

(Sebastodes) 669

(Squalius) 232

ElopidsB 260

Elops 261,968

emarginatas 549

Embiotoca 594

Embiotocidae 585

Emerald-fish 635

emUiae 247

emorii 229,230

encaeomus 945,973

Enchelycephali 354

Enchelyopus 796

enchrysnnis 940

Engraulididae 271

Engraulis 272

Enneacanthus 469

Enneacentma 541

Enuichthys 590

Enophrys 710

ensis 797
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eutomelas 659, 660

Entosphenus 7,57,867

eos (Boleichthys) 521

(Chrosomus) 154

(Othonops) 639

(PoecUichthys) 520

EphippidsB 612

Ephippus 613_

Epicopus 809

Epigonichthys 2, 57

epihexodon 8, 57

Epinephelus 539,918,919,920

episcopus 157

Episema 193

Eques 932

equestris 110, 882

equisetis 454,914

erebennus 105

eriarclius 469, 470

Ericosma 503

Ericymba 204

Erimyzon 132

erinacea 40

erocbrous 520

Eroftala 163,165,179

ElythrininsB 254

erythrogaster (Chrosomus) 153, 154

(Leuciscus) 154

(Luxilus) 153,154

(Serranus) 540

erythrurus 140

eschiichti 848

esculentus 438

esmarki 786

Esmeralda 635

Esocidse 351

Esox 352

estor (Esox) 353, 354

(GUa) 233

(Squalius) 232

Estrella 491

Etheostoma 500, 512

Etbeostomatinae 486, 488

Etropus 839

Etrumeus 263

Eucalia 394

Euchalarodus 831, 837

Eucinoslomus 583

Euctenogobius 633,945

Eucyclogobius 637

Eugompbodus 27

Eulacbon 291,292

Eulamia 22,59,60,872,967

Euleptorhampbns 377,903

Eumesogrammus 774

Eumicrotremus 746, 957

Eupomotis 472,482

euryopa (Cliola) 171

eiiryops (Myxostoma) 140

euryopus (Hudsonius) 171

euryorus 481

enrystoma 180

Eurystomus 880

Euschistodus 611

Euthynnus 429

Page.
Eutychelitlius 568

evanai 156

Eventognathi 111,882

evides (Alvordius) 503

(Clinus) 763,962

(Ericosma) 504

evolans (Exocoetus) 378

(Halocypselus' 377

(Prionotus) 735

(Trigla) 736

Evorthodus 632,945

exasperatus 63, 64, 876

exilicaiida 152, 153

exiliens 380.904

exilis (Boleichthys) 521

(Belone) 374

(Hippoglossoides) 827

(Noturus) 100

(Poecilichtbys) 521

(Tylosurus) 374

eximius 329,890

Exocoetus 378, 903, 904

Exoglosum 160

E.

faber , 613

fabrieii (Campylodon) 370

(CentroscyIlium) 16

(Cottus) 709

(Gadus) 807

(Gunnellus) 778

(Liparis) 742

(Lumpenus) 778

(Macrunis) 811

(Spinax) 16

falcata (Seriola) 445,913

falcatns (Carangops) 437

(Caranx) 436,912

(Labrus) 601

(Lachnoliemus) 601

(Trisotropis) 538

faUax (Caranx) 437, 912, 970

(Pomotis) 478

(Trachurus) 911

Eall-flsh 222

Fall Herring 266

Salmon 300

Eario 312

fasciata (Seriola) 445

fasciatum (Pristipoma) 551

fasciatus (Achirus) 841

(Alvordius) 504

(Bryttus) 470

(Catonotus) 513

(Catostomus) 136

(Centronotus) 767

(Esox) 352

(Diplesion) 505

(Grystes) 485

(Gunnellus) 767

(Larimus) 578

(Muraenoides) 767

(Pimephales) - 158

(Pogoniaa) 568,569

(Pomadasys) 5'51, 923
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fasciatus (Scomber) 446

(Sebastes) 652, 676

(Sebastodea) 652

(Syngnathus) 383

(Zonichthys) 446

fascicularis 534, 535, 971

fasciolaria 676

Fat-back 269

Fat-head 158,602

Father-lasber 701

favosus 961

fecundus 129

felinus 105

felis (Auarrhichthys) 783

(Alius) 110,882

(Mustelua) 20

(Siluras) 110

feneatralia 973

ferox (Alepidoaanrua) 276

(Atractosteus) 92

(Lepisoatens) 92

(Squalus) 874

(Stomias) 286

ferrugineua 834

feuille (Polyodon) 83,84

Fierasfer 791

Fieraaferidse 791

fllamentoaua (Hemirhamphus) 903

(Megalops) 261

(Pbycia) 799

File-flab 856, 858

fimbria 650

flmbriatua 784

Fiahing-frog 844

Fiatularia 389

Fiatulariidaj 388,390

flabellare 513

flabellatus 513

flagellum (Kaia) 50

(Saccopharynx) 365

flammeus 243

Flannel-mouth Cat 108

Flasher 555

flaveacens (Bodianus) 524

(Gadua) 803

(Perca) 524

flavicauda 54

1

flavidus (Apodichthys) 769

(Aulorhynchua) 391

(Sebastodea) 657

flavipinnia 156,884

flavolineatus 561

flavulus • 332

flavua (Noturus) 100

Flesua ^'^l

Fliaum 662

floridse (Jordanella) 328

(Siphoatoma) 905,906

floridaua (Cichla) 485

floridenaia (Bryttus) 468

(Calliurus) 468

(Fundulua) 836,891

floripinnla ^^^

Flounder 813,822,835

Flute-mouth 390

Page.
fluviatllis (Algoma) 157

(Ammocoetes) n
(Hudaonius)

] 71

(Hybognathns) 157
(Lampetra) n
(Perca) 524

(Petromyzon) 7
Flying fish 371, 378
^ly-flah 657
Flying Gurnard 737

Robin 733
foetens 28O
folium 83_84
fontinalia 320,890
Fool-flab 856
forbeai 174
formoaa (Algansea) 245

(Cliola) 175

(Limia) 347

(Mollieneaia) 347

(Moniana) 175,185

(Perca) 553, 971

(Urauidea) 955

formoaulum (Campoatoma) 150

formoaum (Haemulon) 553

formosus (Alburnua) 185

( alliurus) 473

(Cottus) 699, 955

(Diabaais) 553

(Girardinua) 349

(Leuciscua) 245

(Leucua) 245

(Serranus) 971

forsterianua 327

Four-eyed flsb 940

Fox-shark 27

franciaci 32, 33, 875

franklini (Cottus) 699

(Pleuronectea) 837

(Urauidea) 699,953,954

fraterculus 225

fremebundus 554, 925

freminvillei 51

frenatus 589

Fresh-water Drum 567

fretenais 167

Friar 405

Frigate Mackerel 424, 425

frigida 174

Frog-flah 845

frontalis 187

Froat-flah 806

fucorum (Apodichthya) 770

(Blenniua) 759

fulgida 252

fuliginoaus (Baliates) 855

(Chilomycterua) 864

(Diodou) 865

fulvomaculatus 551, 923

funduloidea 233

Fnndulus 331,891,892,894

furcatum (Ditrema) 596

furcatus (Amiurus) 109

Furcaria 611,939

furcatus (Amiurus) 109
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Page.

furcatus (Anthias) ^'*

(Cypselnrus) 380

(Exocoetus) 381

(Ictalurus) 109,882

(Phanerodon) 59(5

(flmelodiis) 109

furcifer (Anthias) 9^6

(Brachyrhinus) - - 916

(Creolus) - - ^^3

(Pimelodus) 109

(Serranus) 916

furciger ^'2

fiirthi •
^23

fuscum (Siphonostoma) 383, 906

(Siphostoma) 383

fnscus (Bythites) 795

(Hemirhombus) 817

(Syngnathus) 383

fusiformis (Phalangistes) 726

(Boleichthy 8) 520

(Boleosotua) 520

(Hololepis) 520

(PoecUichthys) 520

G.

Gadidffi 794

Gadus 803

Gaff-top-sail HI

Gaff-top-sail Pompano 912

Gaidropsarus 796

gairdneri 313,314

galactura 179,180

galeatus 709

Galeocerdo -1

GaleorhinidsB 18, 870

Galeorliinus 21, 870

Galeus 21

galeus (Galeorhinus) 21, 60, 871

(Squalus) - 21

Galliclithys 438

Galhis 438

Gambusia 344,893,894

gardeniana (Hiatula) 936

gardenii (Stemoptyx) 451

(Stromateus) 451

gardoneus 249

Gar-flshes 371

Garibaldi 610

Gar-pike 91

Gar Pikes 87

Garrupa 539,662,672,676

Gaspereaii 267

Gasterosteidae 392

Gasterosteus 392,393

Gastrophysus 859

gavialis 90

gay i .- - 809

geiatinosus 740,957

gelida (Ammocrypta) 489

gelidus (Ceratichthys) 216

(Gobio) 217

geminatus 759

generoBus 123

Page.

gentilis 757,758,959,960

Genyonemus 574, 932

Genyoroge 547

Genypterus < 963

geometricus 863, 864

georgii 909

germo 429

Germon 428

Genes 583,934,935

Gerridffi 582

Gbost-fish 780

gibba ( Liparis) 741

gibber (Salmo) 305

Gibbonsia 763

gibbosa (Gliola) 174

(Gila) 239

(Lavinia) 240

(Moniana) 174

(Perca) 483

(Tigoma) 23!)

gibbosns ( Apbredodenis) 460, 461

(Catostomus) 131

(Cyprinodon) 329,890

(Li'pomis) 482

(Leuciscus) 240

(Pomotis) 480

(Squalius) 239

gibbsi (Heniilepidotus) 715

(Salmo) 315

gibbus (Hypsilepis) 187

(Liparis) 741

(Minnilus) 187

gigas (Epbippus) 613

(Seriola) 913

(Stereolepis) 561

GUa 227

gilberti 959

gilli (Lepomis) 468

(Xystroplites) 482

Gillichthys 636

Ginglymodi 89

Ginglymostoma 18, 58

GinglymostomatidaB 17, 57

girardi 436

Girardinichthys 342

Girardinus 348

Girella 560

GirellinaB 546

Gizzard Shad 270,271

glaber (Cyclopteriehthys) 745

(Platessa) 837

(Pleuronectes) : 837

glabra (Liopsetta) 837

glaciale (Myctopbum) 283

glacialis (Cottus) 955

(Gadus) 807

(Pleuronectes) 837

(Scopelus) 283

gladifer 421

gladius (Histiophorus) 421

(ScombiT) 421

(Tylosurus) 901

(Xiphias) 420

Glauiostomi 84
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Glass-eye 525

glauca (Lamna) 29

(Oxyrhina) 29, 874

glaucofrtBnuiu 635

glaucus (Carcharias) 872, 967

(Carcharinua) 22, 60

(ChfBtodon) 441, 970

(Isuropsis) 874

(Isurus) 28, 874

(Squalus) 22

(Trachynotus) 443, 912, 970

globiceps (Coryphaena) 455

(Oligocottua) 718

glorioans 470

Glossamia 564

Glut Herring 267

glutinosa 4, 5

Glyphidodon 610

Glyptocephalus 838

Gnathanodon 433

Goat-fish 665

Goat's-head Porgee 929

Gobiesocidae 747

Gobiesox 748, 957

GrobiidsB 629

gobioides (Cottus) 699

(Hypsicometes) 808

(TJranidea) 699

Gobiomoroides , 631, 972

Gobiomorus 631, 972

Gobionellns 635, 947

gobioninum 149

Gobiosoma 638, 948

Gobius 633, 944, 945, 940

Goby 629,033

Goggle-eye 466, 467

Goggler .434

Gold-fish 253

Grolet 319

gomesi 898

GonioduB 14

Gonioperca 535

Goodea , 348

goodei (Erimyzon) 134

(Lucania) 343

(Ptilichthys) 369

Goody 574

Goose-fish 844

Gorbuscha 305

gorbuscha 305

goreensis 442,912

Goujon 102

Gourd-seed Sucker 121

gracile (Boleosoma) ' 522

gracilis (Blennius) 779

(Cottus) 699

(Cvprinus) 220

(Gadus) 804

(Gila) 229

(Gobius) 637

(Gamlmsia) 345,346,894

(Hybopsis) 213,214

(Lepidogobius) 637

(Leptobleunius) 779

(Leptognnnellas) 778

Page.
gracilis (Leuciscus) 187, 220

(Lycodes) 787

(Moniana) 175

(Perca) 524

(Pinielodus) 109'

(Platygobio) 219

(Poecilichthys) 521

(Ptychocheilus) 226

(Squalius) 237

(Tigoma) 237

(Tilesia) 805

(Uranidea) 699

(Xiphophorus) 346

graciosus 109

graellsi 963

grahami (Gila) 228

(Leuciscus) 229

(Oligocephalus) 517

Granimatopleurus 641

Grammiconotus 374

Grande ficaillo 887

grandipinnis 185

grandis (Fundulus) 336, 80)

(GUa) 226

(Leuciscus) 226

(Ptychochilus) 226

grandisquamis 603, 936, 937

granulata 42

Graodus 163

Grass Bass 465

Gray Snapper 548

Trout 581

grayi 119

Grayling 302

Gray Pike 526

Green Bass 484

Cod 806

Green-fish 448

Greenland Halibut 819

Green Pike 353

Sturgeon 86

Grenadier 810,811

grex (Scomber) 424

Grindlo 94

grisea (Dionda) 155

(Lucioperca) 526

(Sciajna) 568

griseolineatum 384, 905, 906

griseum (Stizostedium) 526

(Carcharias) 28

grisens (Catostomus) 127

(Mesoprion) 549

(Squalus) 6i

groenlandicus (Coitus) 702, 703, 955

(Gunnellus) 767

(Himantolophus) 849

(Hippoglossus) 820

(Microstoma) 290

Gronias 102

gronovii 449

Grouper 539

Grubby 701

grunniens 567

Grunt 553

Grystes 484
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Page.

Grystina 463

guacamaia 607, 938

guaguancho 411

Giiasa 542,920

guasa 542, 920

guativere 541

gula (Diapterus) 935

(Gerres) 934

(Gila) 236

(Squalius) 236

gulonellus 220

gulosa (UrauUlca) 695

gulosus (Centrarchus) 468

(CfDtiidermichthys) 695

(Chauobryltus) 468, 915

(Cottopsis) 695

(Gobins) 634, 945

(Li'pidogobius) 945

(Pomotis) 467,468

gnnelliformis 767,769

Gunnellops 766

Guunellua 766

gunnellus (Blonnius) 767

guuneri 31

gunnlsoni ] 76

Gurnards....*. 731,733

guttata (Corypliana) 914

(Perca) 537,920

(Scorpiena) 679

giittatus (AstioscH.pus) 629

(Bodianus) 541

(Cliiropsis) 645

(Chirus) 645

(Enneacantlms) 471

(Epineplielus) 919, 973

(Lampris) 453

(Percopsis) 322

(Pomotis) 470

(Sebastapistes) 680

(Zeus) 453

(Zygonectes) 341

guttulata (Hypsopsrtta) 830

guttulatus (Hippocampus) 907

guzmanieusis 126, 883

Gymnacanthus 708

Gymnelis 789

Gymnodontes 859

Gymnothorax 356, 969

gymnura (Trygon) 66

gymnuius (Gasterosteus) 395

gyrinus (Eleotris) 631

(Noturus) 98

Gyropleuiodus 32, 875

H.

Haddo 305

Haddock 803

Hadropterus 505

ha?matura 166

Hffimulon 553

Hffimulum 554

Hair-tai 1 421, 422

Hake 808

Halselurus 58

Halatractus 444

Halecomorphi 92

Half-beak 376

Halias 795, 963

Halibut 818,819,821

Halichoeres 602

Halieutfea 851

Halieutichthys 851

Haliperca 535,917

halleri (Urolopbus) 46

Halocypselus 377

Haloporpbyrus 800

hamatus (Icelus) 691, 952

Hamlet 918

Hammer-head 130

Hammer-headed Shark 25, 26

hammondi (Percopsis) 323

(Pimelodus) 109

Hand-saw Pish 276

Haplochilus 338

Haploidonotus 567

Haplomi 323

Hard-head :. 313

Hard-mouth 150

Hard-tail 912

Hare-lip Sucker 143,144

Harengala 268

harengulus 584, 935

harengus (Coregonus) 301

(Clupea) 265

(Lavinla) 153

(Salmo) 301

harfordi (Ptychochilus) 226

Harpe 601,936

Harvest-fish 450,451

hastata (Dasibatis) 48,70

(Pastinaca) 48

(Trygon) 70,879

hastatus (Gobionellus) 636

Hayko 305

Head-fish 864,865

heamii 320

heermanni 592

Heliastes.: 611

Helioperca 472

helleri 346

HelmichthyidsB 362

Helops 85

helvomaculatus 667

Hemdurgnn 601

Hemibvancbii 387

Hemilepidotus 714

hemilepidotus 715

Hemioplites 469

Hemirhamphus 376,902

Hemirhombus 816, 964

Hemistoma 606

Hemitremia 162

HemitripterinsB 683

Hemitripterus 685

Hemitrygon 47

henlei 20,21,59,00,870

henshalli 338

henshavii (Apocope) 210

henshawi (Salmo) 316
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hentzi 758, 960

heptagonus 386,906

Heptanchns 34

Heptatrema 867, 967

Heptranchias 34, 61, 62

Heiichthjs 608

Heros 608, 939

heros 480, 481

Herpetoichthys 359, 898

Herring 264.265

herschelii 909

Heterandria 344, 345

heteroclitus 336

heterodon 163

Heterodontidse 32, 967

Heterodontus 32, 875

Heterognathus 406

Heterolepidina 640

Heteropygii 324

Heteroprosopon 828

H^terosomata 813

Heterostichus 763, 962

heterurum 271

hesacanthus 465

hexacomis (Cottns) 705

Hexagrammua 641, 949

hexagrammus 644

HexanchidfB 34

Hexanchus 61,62

hians 373,901

Hiatula 936

hiatula 936

Hickory Shad 266,271

hieroglyphicus 341

hillianus 903

Himantolophus 849

Hind 540

hinnulus 19,20,59,870

Hiodon 259

Hippocajnpidae 385

Hippocampus 386, 906, 907

hippocampus 386

Hippocephaliis 723

Hippoglossina ' 821

Hippoglossoides 825, 826

hippoglossoides 819, 820

Hippoglossus 818

hippoglossus 819

hippops 149

hippos 435,437,438,970

hippurus 454, 914

hippus 437

hirudo 10, 868

hirundo 712, 955

hispidus 966

Histiocottus 719

Histiophorin» 419

Histiophorus 421

histrio 845,846,965

hiulcus - 273,888

Hoe 16

Hog-fish 499, 501, 601

Hog Molly '. 130, 499

Hog Sucker 130

Holacanthus 615

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. IG 63

Page.
holholli g47
holbrooki (Diplodus) 559, 930, 972

(Echeneis) 417

(Eupomot is) 482

(Gambusia) 345,893

(Heterandria) 345, 894

(Lepomis) 482, 916

(Ophidium) 793, 963

(Pomotis) 482

(Sargus) 559,560

Holconotus 590, 592, 936

Holia 305

Holocentrum 459, 915

Holocentrus 4.59,915

Holocephali 53

Hololepis 514

Holostei 88

Homalopomns 809

homonymns 584, 935

Homoprion 570

hoodi 320, 321, 890

Hoopid 307

Hopladelua 102

Hoplostethus 458

Homed Dace 221

Horned Pout 104

Horn-fish 526

Homy-head 2U
Horse Crevall6

_. 437

Horse-fish 7 440

Horse-head 4,39

Horse Mackerel .. 429,432,911

houghi 109

Hound Sharks 19

hoyi (Argyrosomus) 300

(Coregonus) 299

(Uranidea) 700

hubbardi 832

hudsonia (Cliola) 171

hudsonicus (Salmo) 320

Hud.sonius 163, 164

hudsonius (Catostomns) 127

(Hippocampus) 386, 907

humboldti (Scopelus) 284

(Squalius) 234

(Tigoma) 234

hnmeralis (Choerojulis) 603

(Julis) 603

(Leiostomus) 574

(Oligocephalus) 513

(Platyglossus) 603, 936, 937

humilis (Bryttus) 479

(Cottus) 705

(Gambusia) 345,894

(Lepomis) 479

Humpback Salmon 305

Huro 484

huronensis 91

Huso 85

hyalinus 214

Hybognathua 155,884,968

Hybopsis 163, 164, 165, 211, 213

Hyborhynchus 159

Hydrargyra 331,332

Hydrolagus 54
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Hydrophlox I85

hydrophlox 233

Hylomj'zon 124, 130

Hynnis 438

Hyodon 259

HyodontidiB 259

Hyostoma 490

Hypenen8 565

Hypentelium 130

Hyperistius 465

Hyperoartia (i

Hyperotreta 4

Hypei-prosopon 590. 591

Hyplialonedrns 29ti, 968

Hyplearochilus 758

Hypocriticlithys 590, 591

Hypohomus 505

Hypomesus 294

Hypoplectrns 537, 917

Hypoprion 59, 61

Hypoprionodon 61

Hyporthodus 541

Hypsagonus 722

hypseloptera 184, 185

Hypsilepis 185

Hypsicometes 808

liypsinotus 215

Jlypsiptera 798

Hypsopsetta ^ 830

Hypsums 593

Hypsypops 610

Hysterooarpinae 586

Hysterocarpns 586

hystrix 863

I.

Icelus .689

Ichthaelums 107

Ichthelia 472

Ichthyobns 114

Ichthyomyzon 9, 867

Icichthya 621

Icosteidae 619

Icosteua 620

Ictilurus 106, 881

ictheloidea 4G6

Ictiobus 113, 882

illecebroaus 193

immaculata (Coryplia-na) 914

immaculatum (Cybiuru) 427

immaculatua (Salmo) 320

Imostoma 498

imperator 909

imperialia (Esox) 372

(Miipus) 914

(Sebastes) 079

(Tylosurus) 372

impetiginosus 540, 973

dnaequilobus 223

incisor 480

Inconnu 304

inconst.ans 394

incras&atus 221

indicns (Heptancus) 34

(Ilistiophorus) 421

Pag..
indicus (IJotidanus) 34, 0.3

(Tetrapturus) 909

inemiis (Anoplagonus) 725

( Aspidophoroides) 725

(Raia) 44

(Sebastodes) 672

ingens (Gunellus) 767

(Hippocampus) 386

innominatus .'

343

inopiiiatus 395

inornata (Lota) 802

(Raia) 878

inomatiis (Apodichthys) 770

(Cryptacanthodes) 781

insc'iiptuiu (Nano.storaa) 512

inscriftua (Kothouotu.s) 512

(Pomotis) 478

(Xenotis) 478

in.sculptus 396

insigne. "(Pimelodu.'s) 100

insignis (Catostoinu.s) 130

(Noturus) 100

insolatus 012

insulas-sanctaecrucis 938

integripinnis 764

intermedia ( Tigoma) 238

intermedius (Gasterosteu.s) 396

(Pomoxys) 465

(Saurus) 889

(Sqiialius) 238

(Synodus) 889

interrupta (Morone) 530

interruptiLS ( Ambloplites) 466

( A rclioplites) 466

(Centrarchus) 465, 466

'(Genytremiis) 923

(Pomada-sys) 923

(Roccus) 530

innrus 892

loa 490,971

loglossus 948

iontlias 960

ios 948

irideus (Centrarchus) 464

(Labru.s) 464

(Salmo) 312

iris (Cliola) 172

(Hypsilepis) 172

(Leuciscu.s) 221

Irish Pompano 934

Isabelita 015

ischamis . 250

ischyriis (Lepomis) 474

(Parophry.s) 833

(Pleuronectes) 832

Tsesthes 757,959,960

islandicus 779

isodon 24, 874

Isogomphodon 23

isolepis (Aphredoderus) 461

(Lepidopsetta) 832

(Parophrya) 832

(Plenronectea) :. 832

(Stemotremia) 461

Isopisthinte '. 566
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Page.
Isopsetta 832

Isospondyli 256

Istiophoms 421

lanropsis 28

Isurus 28, 29, 874

J.

Jack » 656

Jack Salmon 525

jacksoni 595

jacobi 571

jacotoea 417

jaculus 202

jack 705

japonensis 309

japonicus 723

jarrovii (Lepidomeda) 252

(Minomus) 123

jejnnus
,

194

jemezanus 203

jeniguano 925

Jerker 212

jessias 518

Jew-flsli 262, 531, 540

John A. Grindle 94

Johnins 569

Johnny 718

Johnny Darter... 492

Johnny Verde 536

John Paw ^ 540

jonesi 347

Jordanella 327

jordani (Hemilepidotns) 715

(Hippoglossoides) 827

Joseph! 793,963

jugalis 172

Jugulares 783

Julidinae 598

Jumping Mullet , 142

Jnmp-rocks 142

June Sucker 132

Jurel 912

K.

kaupi 364

kayko 306

Kelp-fish 603,763,764

kentuckiensis 179, 180

kennerlyi 309

kennicottl (Catonotns) 514

(Coregonus) 298

keta 305, 307

Killiflshes 331,332,336

King-fish 453, 576, 577, 582

King-of-the-Herring 617, 618

King-of-the-Mnllets 563

King-of-the-Salmon 618

King Salmon 306

kisutch 307,308

Krasnaya Kyba 308

kuurtieni 699,953

Kyphosus 972

kysutsch 308

PagB.

L.

labiatns 527
liabidesthes 406, 908
Labracinae 527
labradoricus (Acanthocottua) 704

(Coregonus) 299

(Cottus) 704
I-abrax 528,641
Labridse 597

Labrinas 598

Labrosomus 762, 962

labrosus (Ceratichthys) 217

(Zoarces) 784

lacer«i 143^ 144

lacertosus 192

Lachnolsemus 6OO

lacrymalia 140

laciniata 908,90!)

Lactophrys 8'>:f

lacnstris 108,882

Lady-fish 258,601

Laemargns 14

laetabilis n'l

lastus 768

lasvicaudatus 386

laevigatus (Agonus) 723

(Antennarius) 846

(Chironectes) 846

(Lagocephalus) : 860

(Tetrodon) 860

Isevis (Acipenser) 87

(Mustelus) 60, 870

(Plenracromylon) 60

(Raia) 42

(Rhinotriacis) 60, 870

La Fayette 451, 574

Lagocephalus 859

lagocephalus (Chirus) 641

(Grammatopleurus) 641

(Labrax) 641

(Oncorhynchus) 306

(Salmo) 306

Lagochila 143

Lagodon 558, 929, 971

Lake Herring 301

Lake Sturgeon 87

Lake Trout 314

lalandi 444,912,913

lamia 23, 60, 873

lamiella 873

Lamna 29

Lamnidae 28

lamotteni 868

Lamper-eel 11

Lampem '

Lampetra 7, 8, 57, 867

lampetraeformis 779

Lamprey 6. 867

Laraprididae 453

Lampris 453

Lampugus 454

Lancelet 2.3,867

lanceolata (Sciaena) 570, 931

lanceolatum (Branchiostoma) 57, 867
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lanceolatua (Eques) 932

(Gobius) 630

(Honioprion) 570

(Liniax) 3, 867

(Stelliferus) 570

Lancet-flsh 274, 276

Lant 414

L,arge-mouthed. Black Bass 484

Large-scaled Sucker 140

Larimus 578,933

lata 67

laterale (Ditrema) 594

lateralis (Abramie) 251

(Alvarius) 522

(Artedius) 690

(Calycilepidotus) 690

(Embiotoca) 595

(Ic(4ns) 689

(Mylocheilus) 225

(Poecilicbthys) 522

(Richardsonius) 251

(Scorpaenicbthys) 690

(Taeniotoca) 595

(Zygonectes) 341

laticandus (Scoliodon) 24

larjoeps (Aetobatis) 879

(Cepbaloscyllium) 59

(Scylllura) 58,59

(Stoasodon) 879

latifasciatus 329

latifrons 782

Latilida; 623, 880

latimanus 373,901

latior 299

latipinna (MoUienesla) 347

latipinuis (Catostomus) 125

(Zaniolepis) 647

latirostria 879

laurettfB 889

lanta . . 453

Lavinia 152

Lawyer 94, 802

Least Darter 523

Leather-jacket 446, 447, 855

Leather-sided Minnow 234

Lehias 328, 329

Leisomus 860

Leiocottus 711

Leiostomus 574

leiurus 395

Le-Kai 305

Lembus 630

Lemniscati 362

Itmniscatus 100

lentigiuosus 65

leonensis 517

leonina 174

Lepibema 529

l<^pida (Boleosf •*<!) 517

(Cliola) 177

Lepidion 800

Lepidogobius 637, 945, 947

Lepidoleprus. 811

Lepidomeda 251

Lepidopsetta 831,833

Page.

Lepidorhombus 815

Lepidosteidae 89

Lepidosteus 90, 880

lepidnm (Boleosoma) 517

lepidus (Gobius) 637

(Oligocephalus) 517

(Poecilicbthys) 517

Lepiopomus 476

Lepisoma 762

Lepomis 472, 484

leptacanthus (Noturus) 98

Leptagonus 726, 955

Leptoblennius 778

Leptocardii 2

Leptocephalidse 362

Leplocephalus 362,969

leptocephalus 215

Leptoclinus 776

Leptocottus 713

Leptogunnellus 776

Leptopbidium 793

Leptops 881

Leptorhynchus 366

leptorhynchum 384, 906

LeptoscopidsB 752

leptosomus 249

Lepturus 422

lepturus (Anarrhichas) 782

(Trichiurus) 422

lessonii (Tetrapturus) 909

lesueurianum (Exoglossum) 160

Letharchus 896

leuchtenbergi 366

leuciodus 194, 195

LeuciscinsB 146

leuciscus 230

leucops (Photogenis) 201

leucopns (Photogenis) 180

leucorhynchns 38, 876

Leucos 244, 887

Leucosomus 220, 222

leucostictus 610

Leucus 244, 887

Leuresthes 405

Leurynnis 784

lewisi 315

libertatis 269

Limanda 831, 834

limandoides 826

1imbatus 23 , 24, 6

1

limi 350

Limia 346, 347

Limnurgus 342

limosa (Myxine) , 5

limosus (Pilodictis) 101

(Pimelodus) 102

lineata (Alosa) 267

(Corypbaina) 973

(Echeneis) 417,970

(Embiotoca) 595

(Liparis) 742, 957

(Novacula) 6O0

(Sciaena) 529,575

(Tigoma) 237

(Trigla) 736
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Page.
lineatus (Achims) 841

(Amblodon) 568

(Cyclopterus) 742

(Dormitator) 632, 944

(Genyonemus) 574

(Grystes) 646

(Labrax) 529

(Liostomus) 575

(Micropogon) 575

(MugU) 403,404

(Phthirichlhys) 969

(Pleuronectes) 842

(Prionotus) 736

(Roccus) 529

(Squalins) 236

(Trichodon) 627

(Xyrichthys) 605,973

(Zygonectes) 339

lineolata (Cliola) 168

(Mollienesia) 894

(Pelamys) 428

(Poecilia) 347

lineolatum (Etlieostoma) 513

lineolatus (Alburnus) 168

(Catonotus) 513

(Leuciscas) 168

(Zygonectes) 341

Ling 646,802,909

linsleyi 514

Liocottus 711, 955

liolepis 825

Liomonacanthus 858

Lioniscua 85

liopcltis 87

Liopsetta 831

liorus 131,132

liostemus 206

Liostomus 573

Liparididaa 738

liparina 739

Liparis 740

liparis 742

Lipomyzon 132

Lirus 452,914

lirus (Lepomis) 483

(Minnilus) 199

(Nototropis) 200

Litholepis 92, 880

littoralis (Eugompliodus) 28

(Menticirrus) 577, 933

(Odontaspis) 874

(Squalus) 28

(TJmbrina) 577

liturosus 966

lividus (Petromyzon) 8

(Silurus) 105

Liza 403

Lizard-fish 279,280

Lobotes 554

Lobotinse 546

lockingtoni 621

Log Perch 499

loncharus 943

longa (Dasibatis) 66

Longe 317

Page.
Long.eared Sun-fish 477

longiceps (Hybopsis) 168

(Siboma) 241, 887

longicolli.s 900

longimanus 48L'

longipinne (Holocentrum) 459

longipinnis (Rhombus) 451

longirostria (Albumops) 167

(Catostomus) 126

(Cliola) 167

(Esox) 374

(Euleptorhamphus) 377

(Hemirhamphus) 377

(Tylosurus) 374. 902

longirostrum (Catostomus) 124

longisplnis 480

Long-nosed Dace 207

Gar 91

Sucker 127

longulus 473

longus 899

Look-do-mi 439

Lophiida; 844

Lophius 844

lophius 107

Lophobranchii 381

Lopholatilns 624

Lophopsetta 815

lordii 320

loricatus 723

Lota 801

lota (Gadus) 802

louisiani© 383, 384, 904, 906

lubricum 3

Lucania 342

lucens 213

luciiB 342

lucidus (Coregonus) 301

(Luxilus) 249

(Notemigonus) 249

(Salmo) 301

lucioceps 281

Lucioperca 525

Luciotrutta 304

lucius (Esox) 353

(Ptychochilns) 227

ludibunda 177

lugubris l"'

lumbricus 899

Lumpenus 776

Inmpenus 778

Lump-sucker 744

Lumpus 746

lumpus 747

luna (Lampris) 453

(Pomotis) 480

(Zeus) 453

lunatus 886

lunulatus 920

lupus (Amiurus) 107

(Anarrhichas) 781

(Ictalurus) 107

(Pimelodus) 107

luteus 885

lutipinnis 190
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Lutjaninae 546

Lutjanus 547, 921, 971

lutrenais 173, 175

luxatus 132

laxiloides 177

Luxilus 185, 186, 250

lycaodon 3i)8, 309

LycodidsB 783

Lycodalepis 788

Lycodes 785

Lycodopsis 784

lyricus 633, 945

lynx 107

lythrochloris 478

Lythrnrus 185, 196

M.

macarellus 433

Macho 403

mackenzii 304

Mackerel Scad 432

Mackinaw Trout 317

maclura 46, 47

macrocephalum (Etheostoma) 501

macrocepbalua ( Alvordius) 501

(Gadus) 804

(Gunnellus) 767

(Semotilus) 221

macrochilus 128

macrochiius 475

Macrodonophis 359, 897

macrolepidota (Myxostoma) 140

macrolepidotum (Moxoatoma) 140

macrolepidotus (Catostomus) 140

(Leuciscus) 223

(Pogonichthys) 223

macroplithalmus 544, 971

raacrops 927

macropterum (Esoglossum) 130

macropterus (Centrarchus) 463

(Labrus) 464

inacrorhynchus 377

macrostoma 177

Macrourus 811

macrourus (Alopias) 27

Macrozoarces 784

MacruridsB 810

Macrurus 811

macrurns (Ophichtliys) 898

(Oxyodontichthys) 898

raacnlarius 330

inaculata (Amia) 930

(Eleotris) 632

(Etlieostoma) 508

(Hemitremia) 162

(Lophopsetta) 816

(Morone) 483

(Perca) 540, 918

(Sciifina) 632

inaculaticeps 492

maculatum (Anlostoma) 390

(Boleosoma) 492

(Cybium) 426

(Cynoscion) 581,934

Page.

maculatus (Alvordius) 502, 503

(Apogon) 930

(Bodianus) 537

(Bothus) 815

(Cliuus) -i 777

(Cryptacanthodes) 780

(Diodon) 86H

(Dormitator) 632, 944

(Hadroptei'us) 502

(Heptranchias) 62

(Holocentrus) 540

(Hypeneua) 56.")

(Labrus) 581

(Lumpeuus) 777

(Monoprion) 930

(Mullhypeneua) 565

(MuUus) 565

(Nothonotus) 508

(Notorhynchus) 34, 63

(Platypoecilua) 348

(Pleuronectes) 816

(Rhypticus) 543

(Scomber) 426

(Scomberomorua) 426

(Serranua) 540

(Stich»u8) 777

(Upeneus) 565

maculociuctus 615

maculofasciatua 536

maculosa (Lota) 802

maculoseriatus 646

maculoatriatus 864

maculosua CAcipenser) 87

(Centrarchua) 466

(Centrideimichthys) 718

(Gadus) 802

(Oligocottus) 718

(Paralichthys) 821

(Pimepbales) 159

Mademoiselle 570

miEandricua 749

magdalenoB 580

mainensis 394

majalis 332

major (Actinochir) 741

(Cyclopterus) 741

(Liparis) 741

(Ptychocheilus) 226

MalacautbidjE 619, 624

Malacosteus 287

Malaaheganay 568

mallger 673, 674

malleus 26

Mallotus. 291,889

Malma 319

malma (Salmo) 319, 320

MalthsBa 850

Maltha 850

Malthidffi 849

Mancalias 848

Man-eater Shark 30

Mangrove Snapper 549

manitou 500

Manjuari 92

Manta 52

•
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man*a 52

niapo (Gobins) 945

margaritatus 958

inargaritus 235

margarotis 471

marginata (Uranidea) 698

marginatum (OpliicUum) 792

marginatus (Broamius) 796

(Biosmophycis) 796

(Dinematichtbys) 796

(Halias) 796

( Hemirbampbus) 90-2

(Lepomis) 478

(SToturus) 100

(Pomotis) 478

marina (Perca) 652

ma^luus (Jiiluricbthys) Ill

(Esox) 902

(Pctromyzou) 10, 11, 867, 868, 869

(Sebastes) 651

(Silurus) Ill

(Tylosurns) 902

marmorata (Pteroplatea) 47

marmoratus (Amiurus) 104

(Antennarius) 846

(Cottus) 700

(Cremnobates) 982

(Hemitiipterus) 717

(Pimelodus) 104

(Rbinichtbys) :^07, 885

(Scorpajnicbtbys) 716

Marsipobrancbii 3, 57

Mascalongns 353

Muskallunge 353

masoni 313

massacbusettensis 857

MasVacembelidas 368

matamorensis 347

Matbemeg 882

mattowacca 267

matutinus 199

mauritii "^49

Maurolicus 283

maxillaris '^68

masillingua 160

raaxillosiia (Gnatbypops) 942

(Opisthognatbus) 943

(Rhinicbtbys) 207, 208, 885

maximus 31, 61, 875

Maylisb 332

May Sucker 144

Meda 252

Medialuna .
.' 562

mediocris 206

medirostris 86

raediterranea (Sarda) 427

mediterraueus (Hoplostethus) 458

(Scomber) 428

medius (Anisarcbus)
7'^"

(Calamus) 928

(Clinus) "^77

(Grammateus) 928

(LumpeoQus)
'^'^'^

(Sticbteus) 777

megacepbalus (Calamus) 926

Pago.

megacepbalus (Cbitonotus) C99

(Icelus) 662

Megalocottus 701

MegalopinsB 261

Megalops 261

megalops (Albumelhis) 195

(Albumus) 195

(Ditrema) 592

(Ennicbtbys) 592

(Minnilns) 195

(Pimelodus) 109

(Trycberodon) 247

megalotis 177,478,480

melampterus 309

melanocepbalus 158

melanogaster 823

Melanogrammus 803

melanops (Bryttus) 468

(CaUiums) 467,468

(Catostomus) 135, 136

(Dionda) 157

(Glossoplitea) 468

(Haplocbilus) 340,894

(Hybognatbus) 157

(IctbeUs) 473

(Lepomis) 473

(Minytrema) 136

(Sebastes) 657, 658

(Sebastodes) 6.'8

(Zygonectes) 340,892

melanopterum 552

melanostictus 828

melanotis (Limamuroena) 356

(Muraena) 355, 894

melanotus (Catostomus) 159

melanura (Perca) 548, 921

melanurus (Esocoetus) 379, 904

(Lutjanus) 548,921

(Ocyurus) 548

melas 104

meleagris 208, 885, 886

Meletta 264,260

•Melletes 716

Menidia 406,908,969

menidia ( Atherina) 406, 407, 408, 909

(Atberinicbtbys) 407

Menhaden 269

menhaden 270

Menomonee Wbit«-flsb 298

menona 33j

Menticirrus .

^76

meridionalis (Amiurus) 100

(Bubalicbtbys) 116

(Cottus) 697

(Ictalurus) 100

(Sclerognatbus) 116

(Uranidea) 697

merki 30O

Merlangus ^0'

merlangus (Anoplopoma) 650

Merluccio ^"9

merluccius (Gadus) 809

Merlucius 8"^

Merou 539,656

mertensi ^00
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mesoeus 492

niesogaster 377

Mesogonistius 471

Mesoprion 547

mesotrema^ 461

metallica 209

Metopouops 816

Metrogastei" 588

mexicanum (Dorosoma) 887

mexicanus (Chatoessus) 888

(Mugil) 403,908

Michigan Herring 301

Grayling 303

Micristias 338,340

Micristodus 32,875

microcephalus (Gasterosteus) 395

(Somniosus) 14, 15, 57

Microgadus 805

microlepidotus 151, 152

micTolepis 538

microlophua 482

Micrometrus 588,936

Microperca 522

Micropogon 575

micropogon 212

microps (Calliurus) 473

(Caulolatilus) 626

(Corvina) 570

(Cottunculas) 088, 952

(Lepomis) 473

(Sparus) 928

Micropterus 484

MicropteryX 440

micropteryx 203

micropus (Clupea) 263

(Gasterosteus) 394

microstigmius 900

Microstoma 289,889

microstoma (Cliola) , 168

(Gasteropelecns) 289

(Urauidea) 698

Microstomiis 838

microstomus (Citharichthys) 817«i

(Minnilus) 168

Midshipman 751

milberti (Arius) 110

(Carcharias) 23, 872

(Carcbarinus) 22

(Eulamia) 60,872

milesi 159

Miller's Thumb 693,696

milneri (Calamus) 928

(Nocomis) 218, 219

(Pagellus) 556

(Sparus) 556, 928

milnerianus 243

mineopas 473

miniatum (Peristedium) 732

miniatus (Lepomis) 476

(Sebasticbtbys) 664

(Sebastodes) 663

minima (Abeona) 587, 588

Minnilus 185, 200

Minnow 242

Page.
Minomus 124

minor 781

minuta 698

Miuytrema 135

mirabile (Exoglossum) 205

miiabilis (Clupea) 265

(Gillicbthys) 636

( Phenacobius) 205

Mississippi Cat 108

Missouri Sucker 121

missuriensis 108, 169

mitcbilli (Cottus) 702, 955

(Engraulis) 273, 888

( Stolepborus) 888

miurus 99

modesta (Cheonda) 242

modestus (Julis) 604

(Oxyjulis) 604

(Pseiulojulis) 604

(Squalius) 242

Mojarra 611, 934

Mola 865

mola 866

Molacantbus 865

molestum 638

Mollieuesia 346, 894

mollis '.

.

842

Molva 801

molva (Gadus) 801

Molvella 790

Monacantbus 850, 965

monacbus 217

Mongrel White-fish 301

Moniana 163, 1G5, 173

Monlv-fish 35, 844

Monolene 840

Monoprion 931

monopterygius (Aspidophoroides) 724

(Chirus) 042

(Cottus) 725

(Hexagrammus) 642

(Labrax) 642

Monosira 933

montagui 743

montaua (Gila) 234

Montana Grayling 303

montaniis (Clinostomus) 234

(Squalius) 234

(Tbymallus) 303

Moon-eye 259, 260

Moon-fish 430

Moray 355

mordax ( A therina) 293

(Crotalopsis) 359

(Engraulis) 272

(Macrodonopbis) 359, 897

(Muraena) 356

(Ophichthys) 897

(Osmerus) 293

moringa 805

morio 540, 919

Moroue 530

Morrbua 804

morrbua (Gadus) 804
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morrisi 362

Mossbunker 269

Motella 796

moucharra 610

Mouse-flsh 845

Mosostoma 132, 136

mucosa (Liparis) 744

mucosum (Siphidion) 773

mucosas (Acanthocottus) 703, 955

(Lycodalepis) 788

(Lycodes) 788

(Neoliparis) 744

(Xipbister) 772

mucronata ( Perca) 531

mucronatum (Opbidium) 767

mucronatus (Keoconger) 360, 900

Mud-cat 101, 102

Mud-dab 837

Mud-flsb 94,636

mudfish (Fundulus) 331

Mud-fishes 92,350

Mud Minnows 349,350

Mud Sun-fisb 409

Muffle-jaw 696

Mugil 402

Mugilidffi 401

mugiloides 632

muikisi 313

Mullet 239

Mullets 401, 402

MuUidae 5G4

MuUhypeneus 565

MuUus 564, 931

multifasciata 334,335,891, 892

multifilis 758

multilineata (Pcecilia) 347

multilineatus (Labrax) 530

^nultimaciilatus (Diodon) 863

Mummichog 336

Mupus - 914

Murajna 355, 894, 895

Muraenidas 355

engyschistae 3J5

Murtenoides 766

Mursenopsis 359, 969

murinus 475, 476

musica 246

Mnsquaw Eiver "White-fish 299

Mustelus .19,59,870

mntatum 492

Myctophum 281

mykiss-- 313

Myliobatidse 49

Myliobatis 50,879,880

Mylocheilus 224

Mylochihis 224

Myloleucus 244,245,887

Mylopharodon 225

myops 281

Myosocephalus '•06

Myiichthys 360

Myriolepis 6-19

Myrophis 899

mystacalis 475

mystinus 659

. Page.
Mystnophis 353
Myxine 4
My sinidae 4
Myzonts 3

Myzopsetta 331

N.

nacrea 230
namaycush 317,890
Nanostoma 599
nanus 272,888
Narcine 377
"aresi 318,319,968
narinari 50,879
Kassau Grouper gig
nasus 370
nasuta (Malthe) §50
nasutum (Campostoma) 149
nasutus (Argyreus) 207

(Leuciscus) 207

(Khinichthys) 207,885
natalis io5

Nauclerua 443
naucrateoides 417

Naucrates 443

naucrates (Echeneis) 416

(Leptecheneis) 417

Nautichtbys 720

nebrascensis 212

nebulifer (Catostomus) 883

(Labrax) 537

(Paralabras) 537

(Serranus) 536
nebuliferus (Catostomus) 883

nebulosa (Etheostoma) 500
* (Scisena) 577

(TJmbrina) 577

nebulosus (Acantholebius) 644

(Centronotus) 768

(Chiropsis) 644

(Chirus) 644

(Clinus) 779

(Gasterosteus) 394

(Lycodes) 787

(Menticirrus) 577,933

(Pimelodus) 105

(Sebastes) 676

(Sebastodes) 676

(Zeus) 456

Needle-fish 374

neglectus 568

Negrita 537

Nematognathi 95

Nemichthyidas 365

Nemichthys 366

Neoclinus 760

Neoconger 360

neogoeus 243

neohantoniensis 299

Neoliparis 744

Neomaenis 549

nephelus (Lepomis) 475

(Tetrodon) 966

nerka 308

Nerophis 382
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nevisensis

iievrberrii (Eucyclogobius).

(Fario)

(Gobius)

(Lepidogobins; ..

Xew Light

uewmani
iiicholsi

iiigellus

niger (Ammoccetes)

(Astronestbes)

(Bubalichthys)

(ChiasmoJou)

(Conger)

(Cottus)

(Esox)

(Gasterosteus)

(Gobius)

(Malacosteus)

(Squalius)

Xigger-fisb

liigra (Astronestbes)

(Elacate) -

(Etheostoma)

(Gila)

(Sci^na)

(Tautoga)

uigrescens (Corypha:na)

(Cycleptus)

(Serranus)

(Squalius)

(Tigoma)

nigricans (Acantbnrus)

(Amiurus)

(Caniarina)

(Catostomus)

(Centropristis) 533,

(Cha;todon)

(Girella)

(Huro)

(Hylomyzon)

(Hypoplectrus)

(Ictaluras)

(Micropterus)

(Petromyzon) 11,

(Pimelodus)

(Plectropoma)

nigrilabris

nigripinnis (Argyrosomus)

(Coregonus)

(Rhypticus)

nigritas 540,

nigrocinctus

nigrofiisciata (Hydrargyra)

nigrofasciatus (Fundulns)

(Hadropterus)

nigromaculatas

nigromarginata

uigrotasniata

uigrotaBDiatus (Graodus)

( Hybognathus)

nigrum (Bolcosoma)

(Petromyzon)

Xine-spined Stickleback

uitida (Moniana)

502

C3S I

313 I

638
i

637
,

464 I

497

946

159

9,807

288

116

810

362, 363

707

352

396

633

287

239

541

287

419

492

239

572

599
!

917
i

120
j

916

242

242

617, 941

^108

560

130

534, 917

941

560

485

131

537, 918

882

485

868, 869

108

537

102

301

301

920

541, 920

677, 678

336

335

506

465

357

164

164

156, 884

492

9

393

175

Page.

nitida (Pomotis) 478

uitidus (Alburnus) 202

(Centrarchus) 465

(Salvelinns) 321

nivea 180

niveatus 541

uiveivontris 108

nobile ( Atractoscion) 579

(Cynosciou) 933

nobilior (Esox) ; 353

nobilis (Conodon) 923

(Jobnius) 579

(Gambusia) 346

(Heterandria) 346

(Perc ) 551

(Pouiadasys) 550

Nocomis 21\

Xomeidie 448

Noaieus 449

norvegica (Perca) 651, 652

noiTegicus (Corypbwuoides) 812

(Macrurns) 813

norwegicus (Sebastes) 652

notabilis 211

XotacantbidK 370

Kotacanthus 370, 900

Xotarius 110

notata ( Atberuia) 408

(Atherinichthys) 407

(Bclone) 373

(Cliola) 177

(Cypriuella) 178

(Dorosoma) 271

(Labrax) 530

(Malthe) 850

(Menidia) 407, 969

notatum (Chirostoma) 408

notalus (Hyborbyncbus) 159

(Lepomis) 482

(Minnilus) 159
* (Pomotis) 482

(Pimelodus) 109

(Porichtbys) 752

(Semotilns) 340

(Tylosurus) 373

(Zygonectes) 330

Notemigonus , 248

Nothonotus 506

nothum 580,581,934

Notidanidfe 62,967

Notidanus 34,62

Kotogrammus 776

Notorhyuchus 34,02

notospilot us 690, 973

Notropis 185

nottii 34

1

Xoturus 97

Novacula 605

noTfe-angliae 298

noveboracensis (Exocoetus) 379, 904

(Gasterosteus) 396

(Jfancrates) 443

novemlineatus 757

novemmaculatus 863, 966

nubila (Apocope) 210
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nubila (Cliolii) 167

iiiibiluH (AlburnojiH) 167

( ArgyrciiH) 210

(CcntroblcniiiuH) 778 i

(L<:j>U)hliinmnH) 778

(Lurnp(;iiu8) 778
|

(Stichaiw) 778

iiuchiilia 105,150,107,068
|

uucbipinniii 762

uufccensis 485

Numb-fishes. ^ 38, 39

uummifer .'.'.
1 18, 119

uuuiniularia 865

Nurse .- 15

Nui8r>-Shai ks 17, 18

uiittalli (Exoccetus; 380, 381

Xyctoi)hu8 282

Page.

Oceanic Benito 430

occanica lAnuinWhi) ZK;

OC(;anicu« (Conger) 363

(Gobioncllufj) 630, 047

O.

obesa (A Igansca)

(Tigoma)

oijfcsuH (Aniiurus)

(BryltiiH)

(EnncacanthusJ

(Leuciscus)

(Leucus)

(Pomotis

(Sfjualitw)

obliquua

oblonga (Ghiaajopsetta) .

(PlateHsa)

oblongum (Moxostoma)

245

237

104

470

470

243

245

470

237

574

823

823

134

oblongJis (Cyprinus) 132, 134

(Paialichthys) 824

(Pleuronectes) 823,824

(Pseudorhombua) 823

obolarins 396

obscura (Eulamia) 60

obscuras (Carcharia*) 22, 872, 967

(Carcharinusj 22

(Centrarchus) 4*5

(Lepiopomns) 480

(Lepomis) 4>H)

(Pf/motis) 480

(Squalus) 22

obtngirostm 378

obtusa (Eulamia) 872

obtnsus (Khinichthys) 208,885

(Squalus) 872

occident'ilis (Abramis) 250

(Amia) 94

(Catostomus) 128

(Choiinemus) 447

(Conger) 363

(Gafeterosteus) 393, 447, 973

(Girardinns) 349

(Heterandiia) 349

(Lfeucosomus) 250

(Luxilus) 250

f (ilonacanthns) 85C

(iTotemigonuB) 250

(Xotnrus) 100,101

(01igoidit*s) 447, 914, 973

(Scombroides) 447

(Torpedo) ?0

(GobiiiM)

ocella

ocellaiis (Cba^-nopsetta)

(Fuudiilusi

(Paralichtbys)..

(Platessa)

636

885

823

891

972

. . 822,972

(PfMjudorhorabus) 822,972

oeellata (Corvina) 571,572

(Gymnotborax) 357

(Murffcna) 356

(Perca) 572

(ItaL'i) 40

(Sciasna) 571,931

ocellataa (Acantbocottns) .

(Anarrhicbthys)

.

MJitharichtbys) . -

.

(Jleniirhombus) ..

( IIen><;toicbtliy «)

(Hippoglossas) .

.

(Mur»;noidc8)...-

(Mur.'enopsis)

(Ophichtbys)

(Zens)

oceilatum (Ophidium)

ocellicauda

octodecimspinostis

octofilis

Oct^jgrammns

octogramrnus

octoncmufj

ocnl? tus

oenlofasciatua

Ocyurus
Odontaspididae

955

782

WA
WA
359

WA
766

35{>

359

457

766

94

701

413

641

641

413

479

721

548

874

Odontaspis 27, 874

Odontopyxis 729

ogac (Gavins) 804

OhioSh.-«l 266

Ohio Sturgeon 87

Old-wife 574

olidus (Ilypomestw) 294,295

oligaspis 200

Oligocottns 717

Oligocephalns 514

Oligoplites 447,913,973

olisthostoma 934,935

olivacea (Poecilia) 340

olivaceus (Pimelodas) 109

olivaris 102,881

olmstedi 492

ommatns 824

omocyaneas 632

omostigma 963

Oncocottos 704

Oncorhyncbus 304

Oneirodes 848

Onirodes M8
onitis 000,93(J

OnfM )
'^86

Opah 453

Ophichthys 358,969
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Ophidiidaj 792

Ophidium 792,963

Ophioblennius 756

Ophiodon 646

Ophisurinae 357

Ophisurus 358,898

ophryas 822,972

ophthalmicus 475

Opistharthri 967

Opisthognathidse 942

Opisthognathus 943

Opisthomi 368

Opisthonema 268

Opladelus 101

Oplopoma — 646

Opsopceodus 246

oquassa 318, 968

Oquassa Trout ". 318

orbis 747

Orcynus 428

ordinatus 642,643,949

oreas 154

oregonensis 226

iirientalis (Anarrhichas) 782

(Oncorhynchus) 307

(Pelamys) 428

(Salmo) 307

ornata (Aphoristia) 843

(CUola) 173

(Codoma) 173

(Embiotoca) 595

(Pcaia) 877

omatum (Campostoma) 149

ornatus (Achirus) 843

(Cochlognathus) 161

(Esox) 352

(Gunnellus) 768

(Mureenoides) 767

Ornichthys 734

OrtbagoriscidsB 864

Orthagoriscus 865

Orthodon 151

Orthopristis 551

Orthopsetta 816

oscula (Apocope) 211

(Corvina) 568

osculatii 530

osculus (Argyreus) 211

osmerinus 156

Osmerus 292

osseus 90, 91, 880

osteochir 418

osteosticta 66

OstraciidfB 852

Ostracium 853

Oswego Bass 484

Othonops 639

Otolithin® 566

Otolithus 580

otsego 299

ouatalibi 541

ovalis 660, 661

ovatus 442,912

ovinus 329

ovia 559

Page.
Oxyjulis 604

Oxylebius C48

oxygeneios 532

oxygenius 532

Oxylabrax of-S

Oxymetopontinae 949

Oxyodontichthys 898

oxyptera 916

Oxyihina 28

oxyrhynchus (Carcbarias) 23

(Isurus) 28, 29, 61, 874, 875

(Acipenser) 86

oxyurus 91

Oyster-fiah 600, 750

P.

pachypus (Cottus) 702

pacificus (Argyreiosus) 440

(Cynicoglossns) 839

(Glyptocephalus) 839

(Lycodes) 785

(Lycodopsis) 785

(Orcynus) 429

(Salmo) 291,292-

(Thaleichthys) 292

(Thynnus) 429

Paddle-fish 82

pastulus 964

Pagellus 556,972

Pagrus 556,972

pagrua (Sparus) 556,928

Palinums 452

Palinurichthys 452

palladus (Labrus) 480

pallasi (Monacanthus) 865

(Octogrammus) 641

(Pleuioneetes) 836

Pallasia 865

pallida (Lepomis) 485

pallidus (Eupomotis) : 482

(Labrax) 531

(Lepomis) 479

(Leucosomus) 221

(Platygobio) 220

(Pomotis) 482,483

(Semotilus) 221

palmipes 7W, 735

Pammelas 452

pampanus 442

pandionia 564

pandora 235

pantherina (Oplopoma) ^ 646

pnntherinua (Anarrhichas) 781

(Ophiodon) 646

Pantostens 121

papalis 157

papilio 710

papUlifer 890

papilliferua 890

papillosum 137, 138

paradoxus 687

Paragonus 729

Paralabrax 535

Paralepididae 27G

Paralepis 277,278
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Paralichthya 821

Paranthias 973

Parascorposna 678, 679

parasilicns 363

Paratractus 433, 970

pardalis 858

pardus 751,958

Parephippus 613

Parepinephelus 537

Pareques 573

parietalis 158

parkei 320

Parma 610

parmatus 682

parmifera 878

Parophrys 831

parovanus 246

parrfB 553

parrii 789

Parrot-fisli 606

paru (Poniacantlius) 616

(Stromateus) 914

parva (Lucania) 343,893

parvipinne (Cynoscion) 580

parvipinnis (Fundulus) 333

parvus (Centridermichtliys) 695

(Cottopsis) 695

(Cyprinodon) 343

(Sebastes) 671

pastinaca 47, 48

patatus 603

patris 708

patronns 269

patruelis 345,892,893

paucidens (Leurynnis) 785

(Lycodopsis) 785

(Oncorhynchus) 309

(Salmo) 309

paucispinis 652, 656, 657

pavonaceus 939

paxillus 783

Pfeclie Pretre 659

peckiauus (Synfcnathus) 383

pectinatus (Pristis) 72, 875

pectinifer 762

pectoralis (Dallia) i. 351

Pediculati 843

Pegador 416

Pelamys 427

pelamys 428,430

pellucida (Ammocrypta) 489

pellucidum (Etheostoina) 490

pellucidus (Pleurolepis) 490

(Thyris) 840

Pelodichthys 102

peltastes (Lepomls) 478

peltatns 503

peninsnlaj 408,969

pennatula 926

pensacolfc (Harengula) 268

pentacantlius 459

pepo (Scarus) 606

Peprilus 450

perarcuatus 832

Perca 523,916

Page.
Percarina 488

Percesoces 397, 401

Perch 523, 595

Perches 486

Percichthys 486

Percidae 486

perciformis 452, 453

Percilia 488

Percina 499

Percinae 488

percobromns 202

Percomorplii 397

Percopsidffi 322

Percopsis 322

perfasciatus 273, 274

periscopus 807

PeristediinsB 732

Peri-stedion 732

Peristedium 732

peristethus 731

Permit 912

Peropus 719

personatus 415,909

perspicabilis 595

perspicillum 787

perspicuns 159

Pesca Vermiglia 668

Pescadillo del Key 409

Pescadito 235

Pesce-rey 604

Petromyzon 10,867,868

Petromyzontidse 6, 867

petrosus (Mugil) 404

(Serranns) 938

(Trisotropis) 918

phalii'na 578

Phalangistes 728

phaleratus 353

Phanerodon 594,595

Pharyngognathi 397

phasganorus 900

phenax 474

Phenacobius 205

philadelphicus 973

PhUypnus 630,944,972

phlebotomus 941

phlegethontis 244,887

phlox 495

Phobetor 708

Pholis 760

Photogcnis 163, 179

photogenia 201

Phoxinns 242

phoxocephalus 501

Phthirichthys 969

Phycis 798

Physiculiis 800

physignathus .-
219

Physoclisti 367

Phyao-stomi •. 94

Pickerel 352,353

Picorellus 352

picturatus 911

pictus (Chaunax) 847

(Chiropsis) 645
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pictu.s (Chirus) 645

(Gymnelis) 789

(Julis) 038

(Oxylebius) 648

(Platyglossus) 938

IMcnda 412

picuda (Sphyrcena) 412

pidiense 138

Pig-foot 681

Pike 226, 351, 352

Perch 525

pilatns 735

Pileoma 499

Pilodictis 101,881

pilosus 862

Pilot-fish 298

Pilot-fishes 430,443

PimelepterinsB 54G

Pimelepterua 560, 972

Pimelode livr6e 100

Pimelomotopon 601, 602

Pimephalea 158

PJD-fish 558

pingeli 713

pLnguis 819

pini 733

pinnatus 364

pinniger (Enneacanthus) 471

(Sebastodea) 662

(Sebastichthys) , 663

(Sebastoaomns) 663

pinnnlatus 446, 913

Pipe-fish 382

piptolepis 183

Pirate Perch 460

piscatorius 844

Pisces 73

pisculentus 336

Pisodontophis 899, 969

piaonis 631

Pisoodonophia 899

pisquetus 435, 912

pistilliger 708

pituitosua 543

pixanga 920

placitus 157

Placopharynx 142

plagiusa 843

Plagppterinaj 148

Plagopterus 253

Plagyodus 275

Plaice 831

plana 837

planeri 7

Plargyrus 185, 250

Platessa 831

platessoides 826

Platichthys 831, 835

Platirostra 83

platorhynchus (Acipenser) 88

platostomua (Lepisostens) 91

platycephalns (Amiurus) 103

(Cottua) 706

(Megalocottaa) 707

(Noturus) 101

Page.

platycephalus (Pimelodus) 104

Platyglossus 002

Platygobio 219

platyodon 872, 873, 967

Platypodon 967

Platj-pcecilus 348

Platyrhina 876

Platyrhinoidis 876

platyrhynchus (Minomns) 122, 124

platyrrhynchus (Pantosteus) 123

(Scaphirrhynchops) 88

platystomus (Lepidosteus) 91

Platysomatichthys 819

plebeiws (Catostotnus) 122

(Gasterosteus) 395

(Pantosteus) •. 122

plebejus (Muatelus) 870

Plectognathi 852

Plectospondyli Ill

plectrodon 958

Plectropoma 537, 917

pleii 903

Pleaioperca 5li5

Plenracromylon 59, 870

pleiiriticna 314

Pleurogrammus 641, 940

Pleurolepia 488

Plenronectes 831

Plenronectidffi 813

pleurophthalmu.s (Antennarins) 846

Plenronichthys 828

pleurostictws 713

plumbea (Chimisra) 54

(Dionda) 155

(Lampetra) 8, 57

plumbeolna 192

plnmbeum (Zophendum) 155

plumbeus (Ammocoetes) 807

(Carchavias) 872

(Ceratichthys) 219

(Gobio) 219

(Petromyzon) 8

(Squalus) 872

plmnieri (Chffitodon) 613

(Conodon) 551

(Diabasig 971

(Gerre.s) ... 583, 935, 936

(Labrus) 971

(Mugil) 403

(Polydactylus) 413

(Polynemus) 413

(Sci;Ena) 551

(Scomberomorus) 42(i

(Scorpffna) 680

(Trichidion) 413

pluiiiierianus 432. 912

plutonia 8TS

pnenmatophorus 424, 910

Podothecna 729

Poecilia S47

Poecilichthys 514

PcecUiinse 327

PcecUiodea 344

poecilioides 347, 894

Pcecilurichthya 25.')
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pcecilamm 141

poeyi (Platyglossus) 938

Pogonias 568

Pogoniclithys 223

Pogostoma 880

polaris (Blennius) 788

(Boreogadus) 807

(Cottus) 706

(Lycodalepis) 788

(Lycodes) 788

(Meilangus) 807

Polistotrema 867, 967

politus (Seriphns) 582

(Tetrodon) 860, 861

PoUachius 806

Pollack 806

poUicaris 954

polyacanthocephalus ... 703

polyactocephalus 765

Polynemidse 412

Polynemus 4 13, 969

Polyodon 83

PolyodontidsB 82

Polyprion 532, 916

polytrema 657

Pomacanthus 615

Pomacentridae 609

Pomacentms 609, 939

Pomadasys 550, 923

PoniatomidsB 447

Pomatomus 448

Pomatopsetta 825

Pomolobns 265

Pomotis 472

pomotis 469

Pomoxys 464

Pompano 441

Pompano (California) 451

ponderosus lOS

Pontinus 678, 679, 951

popei 478

Porbeagle ^ 28

Porcupine-fish 862

porcus 681, 951

Porgee 556, 557, 597, 613

Porichthys 751, 958

Porocottu8 707

Poronotus 450, 451

porosissimns (Porichthys) 751, 752, 958

porosus (Cottus) 703, 955

(Esox) 352

Potamocottus 695

Potamotrygon 72

potsii 517

poweUi 855

praecisus 'i'74, 775

prsestabilia 268

pretiosns 294, 295

Priacanthidae 544

Priacanthus 544

piinceps 625

principia 603 i

Prionodes 917

Prionodon 22

Prionotus 733,956
|

Page.
PristidiB 36
Pristigaster 262

Pristipoma 550

PristipomatidjB 545, 880

PristipomatinsB .546

Pristis 37, 875

pristis 37

Proarthii 967

probatocephalus 559

procne 169

productus (Merlucius) 809

(Gadus) 809

(Merlangus) 809

(Ehinobalus) 38, 63, 876

proeliaris 522

profundonim 793, 794

proUxQm 150

promelas 158

Promicrops 541, 920

Promicropterus ' 543

proriger (Clinostomus) 232

(GUa) 232

(Leuciscus) 232

(Sebastichthys) 662

(Sebastodes) 661, 950

proserpina 175

Prosopium 297

prosthemius 219

protacanthus 465

proteus 305

Protoporus 203

proximns 805, 806

pminosa 806

Psettichthys ., 825, 828

pseudoharengus 267

pseudohispanica 887

Psendojulis 604

Pseudopleuronectes 831, 837

Pseudopriacanthus 545

Pseiidorhombus 821

Pseudoscarus 606

Pseudoscifena 569

Pseudosebastes 678

Pseudoxiphophorus 344

Pseudupenens 565

psittaculis (Julis) 937

psittacus 601

Psychrolutes 686

Psychrolutidae 683

PsychrolutinsB 683

Pteraclis 455

Pterophryne 845

Pterophrynoides 845, 965

Pteroplatea 46

PtiUchthys 369

Ptychocheilus 225

Ptychostoinus 136

Ptyonotus 709

Puffer .• 859,861

pugettensis 692

pugetti 395

pulchella (Liparis) 741

(Moniana) 175

(Tigonia) 238

pulchelhia (Astatichthys) 518
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Page.

pulchellus (Chilonemus) 222

(Engraulis) 273

(Haplochilus) 340

(Leuciscus) 222

(Leucosomus) 222

(Oligocephalus) 517

(Sqnalius) 238

(Zygonecte8) 340

pulcher (Labrus) 602

(Pimelometopon) 602

(Semicossyplius) 602

(Squalius) 236

(Trochocopus) 936

piilchra (Harpe) 602

(Tigoma) 236

pullum (Cliondrostoma) 149

pullu8 (Amiurus) 104

(Monacanthus)' 858

(Pimelodus) 104

pulverulentus 245

Pumpkin-seed 482

punctata (Gambuaia) 344

(Girella) 560

(Lamna) 29,875

(Perca) 541,571

(SciiEna) 570, 931, 932, 933

(Trigla) 734

punctatum (Myctophum) 281

panctatus (Aprionodon) 24, 874

(Blennius) 758, 775

(Bodianus) 919

(Bryttua) 476

(Caranx; 432

(Carcharias) 24

(Decapterna) 432,912

(Enneacentrus) 541

(Epinephelus) 541

(Holocentrus) 918,920

(Ictalnrus) 108,882

(Isestliea) 758

(Lepomis) 476

(Micristodna) 32,875

(Myrophis) 900

(Oamerus) 294

(Phycis) 798

(Prionotus) 734,956

(Silurus) 109

(Squalua) 24,874

(Stichaeus) 775

puncticulatus (Apogonichthys) 931

punctifer (Crotalopsis) 359, 897

(Hybognathua) 884

(Ophiohthys) 858

pnnctipinne (Siphoatoma) 385, 905

punctipinnia (Ayresia) 612

(Chromia) 611,939

(Dermatostetbua) 385

punctulata (Coryphsena) 454,914

(Microperca) ' 523

(Uranidea) 696

puuctulatns (Calliurus) 485

(Lampugus) 454, 914

(Minnilua) 198

(Nothonotus) 516

(Pimelodus) 102

Page.

punctiilatus (Poecilichthya) ^Id

(Potamocottua) :.. 696

pungitiua 393

puniceua 155

purpurascena (Lepomis) 480

pnrpuratus (Salmo) 313, 314, 315

purpurea (Tigoma) 238

purpurescena (Anoplarchua) 771

purpureua (Merlangus) 807

(Squalius) 238

putnami 498, 837

pygmfea (Umbra) 350

pygmitus (Gadus) 807

(Gasterosteus) 394

(Leuciscus) 350

Pygo.steus 393

pyrrhomelaa (Cliola) 184

Q-

quadracua 396

quadratua 613

quadricome (Ostracium) 854

quadricornis (Agonus) 723

(Aapidophorus) 723

(Cottua) 704

(Hypsagonus) 722

(Oncocottua) 705

(Ostracion) 854

quadrifaaciatus 757

quadrifilis (Cottus) 707, 708

quadrilateralis (Coregonua) 298

quadrilineatuui (Hjemulon) 554

quadriloba 51

quadiimaculatus 863

quadriaeriatus 691

quadrituberculatus 829, 836

quadrocellatua o24, 825

Quoesilabia 143

quatuordecemlaminatus 417

Queen-fisli 5b2

quieacena 699

Quill-back -. 120

quinnat 307

quinquecinctua 616

K.

Rabbit-fish 863

Eabbit-mouth Sucker 144

radians (Scarus) 939

radiata (Raia) 41

radiatus (Choerojulia) 603

(Platyglossus) 603, 973

(Sparua) 603,973

raflnesquei 88

Raia 39,877,878

Raise 36

Raiidaj 39,876

Rainbow Darter 514, 517

Rainbow Trout 312

Raja 40

raji 915

ranula 742

Ranzania 966

rapax 226

Rascacio 678, 680
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rascacio 681

Rasciera 663

Kasher 663

rahtrelliger 671, 672

Kat-fish 54

Eat-tail t... gll

raveneli 352

Bay -• 86,39

Eazor-fish 605

Eed Bass 571

Ecd-eye 466, 473

Eed-eyed Bream 468

Eed Fall-fish 189

Eed-fln
, 186

Eed-flsh 196, 308, 602, 651, 931

Eed Grouper 540

Red Gurnard 733

Eed Horse 136,140,571

Eed Minnow
Red-mouth
Eed-niouth BufFalo-fish

.

Red Roncador

Red Snapper

Red-spotted Trout

regale (Cybium)

153

553

114

572

549

319

426

(Cynoscion) 581, 934

798

581

681

793

426

426

798

156

798

669

regalis ( Encholyopus)

(Johnius)

(Otolithus)

(Phycis)

(Scomber)

(Scomberomorus)

regius (Blennins)

(Hybognathua)

(Phycis)

Reina

reinhardi (Carpproctus) 740, 957

(Liparis) 740, 957

reinhardti (Corynolophus) 849

(Hiniiintolophus) 849

(MotcUa) 797

(Onos) 797

Reinbardtius 819

Remora 416,417,909

remora 417,909

Remoropsis 417

Reniceps 25, 874

reticulata (Spatnlaria) 84

reticulatus (Bryttus) 476

(Chilomycterus) 966

(Esox) 353

(Gobiesox) 749

(Halieutichthys) 851

(Lepadogaster) 744

(Lycodes) 787

(Pseudoxiphophorus) 344

(Trygon) 72

retifer (Scylliorliinus) 869

retifera (Mursena) 894

retifenini (Scyllium) 870

retropinnis 126

Rhacocliilus 596

Rhamphocot tinfe 684

Rhampbocottus 721

Rheocrypta 497

Bull. Fat. Mus. ^0. IG Gi

Page.
rhessodon 749

Ehina 35

rhina (Eaia) 43

Rhina? 967

Rhinichthys 206,884

rhinicbthyoides 210

Rhiuobatidae 37,876

Rhinob.atus 37,63

Ehinodontidai 31, 875

Rhinonemus 796, 797

Rbinoptera 51

Rbinoscion 573

Rbinotriacis 20, 59, 60, 870

rhodochloris 667, 668

rhodorus 686

rhodoterus 592

rhomaleus 240, 886

rhombeus 934

ilhombochirus 417

rbomboides 558

Rhomboplites 549

Rhombus 450, 451, 815

rhothea (TTranidea) 953

rbotheus (Semotilus) 222

rhynchffiua 87

Rhynchichthys 459

Rhypticinae -• 5'.'8

RhypticuB 54 i

ricei 694, 953

richardi (Caranx) 437

(Hemirhamphus) 376

(Salmo) 309

richardsoni (Coregonus) 299

(Corviua) 568

(Cottus) 697

(Eutychelithus) 568

(Rhampbncottus) 722

(Trachidermus) 695

(TJranidea) 696, 697, 953

Ricbardsonius 251, 884

Ringed Perch 524

ringeus (Engraulis) 272

(Stolephorus) 272

(Sudis) 277

Rio Grande Trout 314

rissoi (Trachurus) 911

River Chub 212

rivoliana (Seriola) 444

Roach 244

Robalo 528

robusta (Gila) 228

robustus (Clypeocottus) 711

(Ichtha;luru8) 109

(Leuciscus) 228

(Mylopharodon) 225

Roccus 528

rochei 425,911

Rock 529

Rock Bass 406, 535

Rock-cod 652

Rock-fish .332,499,529,650,652

Eockling "9^

Rock Salmon 444,913

Rock Trout 041,645

Rocky Mountain White-fish 297
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Koncador 572, 574, 928

roncndor (Umbrina) 576

Konchil 619,023

rondeleti (Carcharodon) 30, 61, 875

(Exoccetus) 904

(Scomberesox) 375

rosaceus (C.vmatogaster) 590

(Micrometrus) 589

(Sebastes) 663, C67

(Sebastodes) 663,666

rossB 376

roseus (Blennius) 766

(Centronotus) 766

(GunneUops) 766

(Luxilus) 189

(Minnilus) 189

Eose-flah 651

rossi (Lycodes) 787

(Salvelinus) 321

(Salmo) 321

rostrata (Anguilla) 361

(Muiajna) 361

(Platessa) 834

rostratus (Agonus) 726

(Alepocephalus) 257

(Br.icbyopsis) 726

(Heterostichus) 764, 962

(Leptagoniis) 955

rothrocki 776

rotunda 865,866

rotundatum 289

Kound-fish 298

Kound Herring 263

Bound Robin "432

Eoussette 58

rubeUus 202

ruber - 665

ruberrimus 766

rubicunda (Parma) 610

ixibicundua (Acipenser) 87

(Glypbisodon) 610

(Hypsypops) 610

(Pomacentrus) 610

mbricauda 477

rubricroceus 189, 190

rubrifrons (Albumellus) 203

(Albiiinus) 203

(Ceratichthys) 214

(Leuciscus) 203

(Minnilus) 202

(Nocomis) 215

(Notropis) 203

(Zygonectes) 338

rubripinna (Cliola) 884

(Cyprinella) 884

rubripinnis (Minnilus) 198

rubrivinctus 609

Eudder-fish 445,452

rufa (Harpe) 601

rufllineatus 508

rufus (Bodianns) 602

(Cossyphus) 602

(Labrax) 531

mfns (Labrus) 602

rugosus 836

Page.
rnpertianus 87

rupestris (Ambloplites) 466

(Bodianns) 466,467

(Coryphffina) 811

(Coryphrenoides) 812

( Jjabrns) 599

(Macrurus) 811

(Xiphister) ^ 773

rutila 175

S.

sabina 49, C8, 879

Sabre-fish 910

saburrte 958

Saccopharyngidpe 365

Saccopharynx 365

Sacramento Perch 466

Salmon 300

Sturgeon 80

Sadina 265

sagax (Clupea) 265

sagitta . 639,640

saida 807

Sail-tish 120, 421

Sailor's Choice 551

saira , 375

Salar 309,312

salar 309

sallffii 164

Salnio 309

Salmon 288,309,312,525

salmonea (Perca) 526

salmoneum (Stizostedium) 525

salmoides 484,485

salmoneus (Esox) 352,894

(Scombrocottus) 650

Salmonidse 288

Salmon-killer 396

salnionoides 485

Salmon-Trout 313

Salmon-Trout of the Columbia 314

saltator 448,914

saltati ix 448, 914

saludana 170

Salvelinus 316,318

sanctie-crucis 938

Sand Eel 414

Sand-dab 834

Sand Darter ' 488,489

Sand-fish 626,627

Sand-flounder 815

Sand Launce 414,415

Sandpikc 280,526

Sand-shark 27

sanguifluus 507

sanguineus 770

sanguinolentus (Oncorbynchus) 308

(Pomotis) 478

(Salmo) 308

sapidissima (Alosa) 208

(Clupea) 267

sapidissimus (Coregonus) 299

Sarcidium 205

Sarda 427

sarda (Pelamys) 428
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Page.
Sardine 266

Sardinia 887

Sargo 551,930

Sargus 557

Sirothiodus 614

Sarpo 750

satiricus 761

satuma 572,573

Sanger 526

Saurel 431, 432

Saurina 279

Saurus 279

saurus ( Elops) 261, 968

(Oligoplites) 973

(Scomberesox) 375

(Trachurus) 432,912

Saury 374

Saw-flsh 36, 37

Saw-kwey 306

saxatilis (ChiBtodon) 611

(Glyphidodon) 611,939

(Pcecilichthys) 515

(Pomacenti'us) 611

saxicola 837

sayanus 460, 461

say i 48, 69, 879

Say ris 347

scaber 644, 949

scabriceps 194

Scad 432

Scamp 538

Scapbirliynclius 88

Scapbinhynchops 88

scaphiurns 943

Scarinte 598

Scarus 607,938

Scatophagus 673

scepticns 200

Schilbeodes 98

schoepffl 858

schranki 925

Schuylkill Cat 104

sciadicus 342

Sciajna 569,931

Sciaenid.TB 560

Scia;nin8e 566

Sciipnopa 571

scitulus 956

Sclerodermi 853

Selerognathus 117, 883

Scoliodon 24,60

scolopaceus 366

scolopax 388

Scombet 422

scomber 424

ScoraberesocidaB 371

Scomberesox 374

Scomberomorus 425

ScombiidsB 422

Scombrocottus 649

Scombroides 446, 913

ScombroidiniB 431

scombrus 424, 911

ScopelidsB 275,279

Scopelus 281

Page.
Scophthalmus gi5
scopiferum 205
Scorpsna 678,950,951,952
Scorpaenichthys 715
Scorp;enid8B 650
scorpioides 702
Scorpion 679
Scorpis 562
scorpius 702

scouleri 304,305,308

scripta 859

scrutator (Belone) 374

(Ise.sthes) 960

Scnlpin 679, 682, 702

Scup 557

Scuppaug 557

scntellatus 375

scuticaris 358

scylla 168

Scylliid* 57, .58

Scylliorbinus 58, 869

ScyIlium 58, 869

ScyranidsB 13

Scyris 438

Scytalina 790

Sea Basa 526, 532

Sea-bat 850

Sea Catfish 109, 110, 111

Uevil 52

Horse 386

Poacher 728

Eaven 685

Kobin 733

Trout 579,580

Snail 738

Sebastapistes 678

Si'bastes 651

Sebastichthys 652, 655, 670

Sebastodes 652, 653, 6.56. 950

Sebastomus 652, 654, 664

Sebastoplus 652

Sebastosomus 652, 654, 657

sectatrix 561

secundodorsalis 429

segaiiensis 723

Selache 31

Selachians 12

Selachii 12

Selachostrmi 82

Selar 433,434

Selene 439

selene (Carpiodes) 120

(Luxilus) 188

(Minnilus) 188

selenops 260

semicinctus 603, 604

semifasciata (Etheostoma) 500

semifasciatum (Pileoma) 500

semifasciatns (Triads) 20

seminolis 334

seminuda (Gila) 230

serainudus (Lycodes) 787

semiscabra 695

Semotilus 22l>

senilis 346, 894
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Sefiorita 604

senticosa 8Jl

Serena 157

Sergeant-fish 009

Sei iola 444, 912, 913

Seriolichthys 44C

Seripbus 582

serpentinus 778, 779

serra 276

Serranidte 526

Serraninse 527

SeiTano 534

Serranns 532, 916, 917

serrata (Fistularia) 390

serratum (Haemulon) 924

serratus (Gasterosteus) 396

serriceps 676, 677

Seserinus 914

sessilicauda • 840

setapinnis (Zeus) 440

Setarclies 682

setifer 857

setipinnis 44O

sexmacnlatns 863

Shad 267

Shad Waiter 298

Sharks 12

Sheepshead 558, 567

Shiner 185,186,232,248,250,587

Shovel-head Shark 25

Shovel-nose 27

Shovel-nosed Shark 62

Sturgeon 88

shumardi (Albumops) 193

(Hadropterus) 499

(Imostoma) 498

(Minnilus) 192

sialis 98

Siboma 230, 239

sicculna 406

Sidera 969

siderium 154_ 155

Sierra 427

signatus 623

signifer (Bry'^tns) 47S

(Coregonns) ' '

'

(Salmo) 303

(Stypodon) 224

(ThymaUus) 302, 303

SiluridsB 96

Silus 295

Silver Chub 222

Eel 910

Silver-fin 163, 1 79

Silver Perch 570

Salmon 307

Trout 316

Silversides 404

sima 170

Siraenchelys 363

simUis (Ampbistichns) 593

(Fundulus) 333, 891

(Hydrargyra) 333

simillimus 451

simotera 496

Page.
simpsoni io9
simulans (Enneacanthus) 470

(Hemioplites) 471
(Sebasto.somus) 658

simus (Alburnellus) 170

(Rhinicht by s) 885, 886

Siphagonus 725
Siphostoma 382, 904, 905, 906

siscowet 317, 318

Skate 39, 40

Skim-back 120

Skip-jack 266,406,432,443

Skipper 375
Skittle Dog 16

Skowitz 307

Sleeper 631, 032

Sleeper-shark 13, 14

Sleepmarken 5

sloani 284, 285

Small-mouthed Black Bass 485

Smaragdus 635

Smelt 292, 293

smiridus 809

smithii (Carcharodon) 875

(Cyprinus) 260

Smooth Hound 19

Snapper 547, 651

Snipe Eel 365

Snipe-fish 388

Snooks 909

Soap-fish 543

socins 195

Soft-rayed fishes 94

sogo 459

Soldier-fish 517

Sole 841

Solenostomatid je 381

solis 477, 478

S>jmniosus 14, 57

somnolenta 632

sonoriensis 349

soporator 633, 634, 944

sordidus 817

Southern Porgee 929

spadicea 155

spallanzani 28, 29, 874, 875

Spanish Flag .* 669

Mackerel , 426, 910

Porgy 939

Sardine 887

Sparada 588, 590

Spaiidse 545, 880

Sparinas 546

Sparisoma ^ 938

sparoides 465

Sparus 555,925,972

spathula (Polyodon) 83, 84

(Squalus) 84

spatula (Lepisostens) 92

Spat nlaria, 83

Spawn-eater 171

Spear-fish 120, 420

speciosa (Garabusia) 346, 894

speciosus (Pomotis) 480, 482

(SemotUus) 221
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speciosus (Trachichthys) 458
Speck , 495
Speckled Trout 320

spectabilis (Poecilichthys) 518

(Salmo) 320

(Salvelinus) 320

spectrum 294

spectruncula 166, 167

spelieua 324

spengleri 861

spet 411

Sphagebnnchus 358

Sphyrsena 410

spbyraena (Esox) 410, 411

sphyiifinarum 970

Spliyiasnidae 410

Sphyrna 26, 874

SplaymklsB 25

spillmani 506

spilonotus 857

spilopterus (Citharichthys) 817

(Leuciscus) 175i

(Photogenis) 179

spilota 694, 953, 954

spilurns 314

Spinacidse 15

spinarella 738,957

spinicephalum 149

spinosissimus 727

spiuosus (Calycilepidotus) 715

(Cyclopterus) 746

(Echinorliinua) 14

(Eumicrotremus) 745, 957

(Hemilepidotus) 714

(Squalns) 14

Spiny Eels 3G8

Spiny-rayed fishes 397

Split-tail 223

Split-mouth Sucker 144

Spoon-bill Cat 83

Spot..-.....'. 574

Sprat 274

Spmtella 264

Spratelloides 2C3

Squali 12,967

squalidus (Scams) 938

squalipeta 909

Squalius 230

Squalus 16

squamatus •. 241

squamiceps 514

sqoamilentus (Ceratichthys) 218

(Couesiua) 218

(Paralichthys) 823

Squamipinnes 613, 614

squamipinnis (Gerres) 935

Squatina 35

squatina 35

Squatinidas 35, 967

Squeteague 581

Squirrel-fish 457,459,534

Squirrel Hake 799

stagnalis 3i'l

Star-gazers 627

Bteamsi (Blennius) 961

Page.
steamsi (Corvina) 572

(Lutjanus) 549,921,922

(Eonrador) 572

(Scifena) 572

(Scorpaena) 951

(Seriola) 445,913
Steel-bead 313, 314

stegopbthalmus 723

stellaris jg
stellatus (Fario) 315

(Salmo) 315

(Platichtbys) 836

(Pleuronectes) 835

stelleri (Cyclopterichthys) 745

(Cyclopterus) 745

(Tricbodon) 627

stellifer (Bodianus) 569

(Fundulus) 337

steUifera (Corvina) 570

(Sciaena) 509,931

(Xenisma) 337

Stelliferus 569

stellulata 44

Stenodus .'. 304

Stenotom us 557, 929, 972

Stepbanolepis 856

stepbanophrys 736

Stereolepis 531

Sterletus 85

sterletus 216

Sternoptycbidse 283

stevensi 291, 292

StichcBus 775

Stichaeidae 754

Stickleback 392, 395, 396

stigma 780

stigmsea (TJlocentra) 495

stigmaens (Citbarichthys) 965

stigmaticus (Ceratichthys) 212

(GobioneUus) 947

(Smaragdus) 947

stigmatura (Cliola) 182

(Codoma) 182

stigmaturus (Gobius) 946

(Photogenis) 182

Stilbe 248

Stilbius 250

stilbius 201

Stingaree 47

Sting Eays 45, 47

Stizostedion 525

Stizostedium 525, 916

Stoasodon 879

Stolephorus 272,888

Stomias 286

stomias (Atherestbes) 820

(Platysomatichthys) 821

(Salmo) 3ie

(Trisotropis) 9";8, 972

Stomiatid» 285

Stomodon 809

Stone bass 532

Stone-cat 97,100

Stone-lugger 130, 149

Stone EoUer 130,148,149
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Stone-toter 160

storeri (Leuciscus) 221

(Scomberesox) 375

storeriana 170, 171

storerius 4G5

stouti 6,57,867

sfmminea 167, 168

Stra wberry Bass 465

Stiiatus (Anthias) 919

(Epinephelus) 918

(Itoccus) 528

(Serranus) 919

strigatus 736
Striped Bass 529

Mullet 403

Stromateidas 449
Stiomateus 45O
stronji 813

strumosus 749 957

Stud-flsh 337

Sturgeon g2 84
sturio g5

st> lifer 907
Stypodon 223

su'i'^'is 176.177

siibbifurcatus 775
subligarius 535,917
subterianens 325
sucetta 132,133,134
Sucker 112,124,578
sucklii! 17

Sudis 277
sueuri 455,914
siiillus 601

sujef 766

Sukkegb Salmon 308

snnmulentus 632

Sun-fish 453,462,472,482,865

Sunny 482
superciliosus (Aspidopborns) 723

(Hexagrammus) 644

(Hyborhyncbus) 160

(Labrax) 644

Snrf-fish 585, 592, 594, 595

Surf Smelt 294

Whiting 577,933

Surgeon ' 616

Surgeon-fish 617

surinaruen.sis 555

surmuletus 565

Surmullet 564, 565

sutor 439

swampinus 332

swani 729

Swell-.shark 59

Swell-toad 861,863

Swingle-tail 27

Sword-fish 420

eymn -tricns (Caranx) 432, 911

(Ceratichthys) 213

(Lepomis) 473

(Leucosomus) 213

(Pogonichthys) 213

(Trachurus) 432

Symmetrurus 222

Page.
synagria 922

Synaphobranchidas 364

Sj-naphobranchus 364

Synentognathi 371

SyngnathidsB 382

Syngnathus 382

Synodus 279, 280, 889

Syrrhina 63, 876

syrtensiuni 295

T.

tabaccaria 389

tiEnia (Blennius) 760

(Clinostomus) 234

(Mur£enoides 766

(Squalins) 234

tseniatus 552

tteniops 919

tasniopterus 704

Tasniotoca 594

tahoensis 127

Tailor Hening 266

Tambor 860

tapdlsma 309

Tarpum 261,262

tau 750, 751

Tauridea 694

taurocephala 166

Tautog 600,936

Tautoga 599, 936

tautoga 599

Tautogolabrns 599

taylori 793

tchawytcha 307, 890

telescopus 201

Telestes 230

Teliporais 473

temmincki 586, 594

Temnistia 714

Temnodon 448

tenellua 340

tenuis (Atheiinopsis) 405, 406

(Gadus) 799

(Leuresthes) 405

(Phycis) 799

teres (Alosa) 263

(Catostomus) 130

(Coecula) 897

(Cyprinus) , . .

.

130

(Etrumeus) 263

(Sphagebranchus) 897

Teretulus 136

teretnlus 205

tergisns 260

terras-novae 24, 25

tessellata (Etheostoma) 509

Tessellated Darter 492

tessellatum (Boleosoma) 492

(Nanostoma) 511

tessellatos (Hadropterus) 511

(Nothonotns) 509

testudineus 861

Tetard 631

Tetragonopterus 255

Totragonoptrus 614
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Page.

tetrapturomm 418

TetraptuTus 420

Tetrodon 860, 906

Tetrodontidse 8.i9

Teulhydidse 616, 880

texana (Anguilla) 361

(Cyprinella) 178

texensis (Dionda) 157

(Cynoscion) 581

tliala«sinum (iloxostorua) 139

(Nanostoma) 511

thalassinus (Lepidogobius) 947

(Xothonotus) 511

(Otolithns) 581

(Ptychostomus) 139

TlialeichthTS 291

tbalLichthys 292

tbazard 911

tbompsoni (Carpiodes) 119

(Tctiobns) 883

(Triglopsis) 709, 710

tboreanianus 221

Tbread-fiu 412

Thread-flsb 438

Thread Herring 268

Thresher Shark 26,27

thrissa 268,269

thrissoides 262,887

Thnnder-pumper 567

thunnina 430

Tbymallus 302

tbymallus 302

Tbyiinichthys 429

Tbynnns 428,429

tbynnus 429

Tbyris 840

Tiaroga 163

tiburo 25,26,874

Tiger Sharks 21

Tigoma 230,233

tigrinus (Galeccerdo) 21, 60

(Myrichtbj-s) 360

Tile-flsh 624

Tiksia 804

tilesii VIS

titupanogensis 1 96

timucu 902

tiDCellus 245

Tiphle 382

Tirodon 9C8

Toad-fish 750,845

Tobacco-box 40

tobianus 414,415,909

Togue 317

toma 317

Tom-cod 805,806

tom-cod 806

tomcodns 806

Toothed Herring 260

Top Minnow 338

Tope 21

Torpeduridfe 38

Torpedo 38,39,876,877

torpedo (Raia) 38

torviis 688

Page.
Toter ]3o

toxotes 596

Trachinidte 623, 624, 627, 628, 880

Trachinocephalus 281

Tracbnrops 433,970

Tracburus 431,911

trachurus (Caranx) 432, 911

(Cottus) 715

(Gasterosteus) 395, 396

(Hemilepidotus) 715

(Scomber) 432,912

(Trachurus) 432, 912

Trachynotus 441

Tracbypteridaj 617

Trachypterns 618

tractus 941

tranquebar 724

transmontanus (Acipenser) 86

(Rbinicbthys 207, 885

traski 587

Tree-fish 676

triacivuthus 451

Triacis 20,870

tribulus 735

Trichidion 413

Tricbiuridae 421, 910

Trichiurus 422

tricbocephalus : 862

Tricbodiodon 862

Trichodon 627

ti ichodon 627

Trichodontidae 626, 880

trichroistia 181

tricolor (Chsetodon) 615

(Holacanthus) 941

(Pomacanthus) 941

(Tbymallus) 303

tricnspis 708,709

triden tatiis 7, 8, 57, 867, 868

tridigitatus 753

trifurcus 534,917,973

Trigger fish 854

Trigla f 733,956

Triglida3 640,651,731,880

Triglops 712

Triglopsis 709

trigonum 853

trigrammus 644

Triloburns 534

trilobus 720

triqueter 9G6

triqnetrnm 965

triserialis 359,897,898

triseriatus 64, C5, 876

Trisotropis 537,918,919,971

trispinosa (Corvina) 570, 931

trispinosus (Odontopyxis) 729

tristoechus 92

trivittatus - 554

Trochocopus 601, 936

tropica (Echeneis) 970

tropicus (Atractosteus) 92

Trout Perch 322

trowbridgii (Abeona) 588

(Homalopomus) 809
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Trumpet-fish 388,389

tnincata (Belone) 374

truncatna (Orthagoriscus) 967

(Kanzania) 966

(Salmo) 313,314

(Tetrodon)

Trunk-flsli

Trvcherodon

967

852

247

Trygon 47,879

TrygonidfE 45

Tiygonorhina 876

tsuppitch 308, 315, 316

tschawytscha 890

tuberculatus 48, 49, 66, 879

tildes 320

tuditana 165, 166

TiiUibee 301

tullibee 301,302

tiimidus 118,119,883

Tuna 428

timlcata 741, 742

Tunnies 428, 429

Tunny 429

Tnrbot 815,830

turgidus 861,862

tumeri 788

Tyee Salmon 306

Tylosurus 372,901

639

324

639

187

267

361

269

270

Tyntlastes

Typblicbthys

Typhlogobius

typicus

tyrannus (Alosa)

(Angnilla) ...

(Brevoortia)

,

(Clupea)

TJlocentra

Umbla
Umbra
umbra
umbratilis

Umbridne

TTmbrina

umbrosa (Cliola)

(Cyprinella)

(Lepidopsetta)

tunbrosus ^J;sos)

(Platichthys)

(Pleuronectes)

(Sebastichtbys)

(Sebastodes)

nncinatus

undecimalis

nndulata (Urabrina)

undulatus (Menticirrns) 578,

(Micropogon)

Tmicolor (Ammocoetes)
(Bryttus)

Tmicomia

unifasciatus

unimaculatus (Argyreiosns)

(Clinus)

(Stichteus)

494

816

350

569

200

349

575

176

176

832

352, 894

834

831

950

950

693

528

576

932, 933

575

868

477

818

376

440

775

775

Page.
uninotatus 922

Upeneus 565

Upselonphorns 628

Uranidea 693, 953, 954, 955

nranopa (Phenacobius) " 206

TJranoscopidsB 627

nranoscopus (Mancalias) 848

uranoscopns 848

Urolophus 46

Uronectes ' 789

IJropbycia 798

TJropsetta 821

urns 116, 8S3

ustiis (Calliodon) '. 606

utab 315

V.

vacca 597

vagrana 407, 908, 969

vahli 786, 787

Vaillantia 493

vampyrns 53

vandoisulua 232

variabilis (Acanthocottua) 703

• (Perca) 659,950'

(Sebastes) 659

variatum (Etbeostoma) 503

variatus (Alvordius) 503

(Poecilichthys) 518

variegatus (Cyprinodon) 329,890

(Limnuigns) 343

velatum 138

veliana 405

velifer (Carpiodes) 1 20

( Ictiobna) 120

(Letbarchua) 896

velox 166

ventralis 708

ventricosa (Apocope) 211

(Temnistia) 715

Tentricosus (Blopsias) 715

(Ceratichthys) 211

(Cyclopterichthys) 745

(Cyclopterus) 745

ventriosas (ScyUioibinus) 59, 869

venusta (Cliola) 178

(Cyprinella) 178

(Limia) 343

(Liicania) 343,893

vermicularis (Sparns) 922

vermiculatua (Xyrichtbys) 605,973

vemalia (Clupea) 267

(Gobio) 214

(Pomolobus) 267

(Scomber) 424

verrilli 786

verrucosua (Bracbyopais) 726

(Cottus) 707

(Leptagonus) 955

versicolor (Abrami-s) 250

(Argyrops) 929

(Labraa) 929

(Stcnotomus) ' 929

verticalis 829

varus 875
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Page.
Teapertilio (Holorhiniis) 51 '<

(Mahhe) 850 i

(Ehinoptera) 51 '

vetulns (Balistes> 855
j

(Parophrys) 832

(Plearonectes) 831

vexillare (Boleosoma) 493
,

vesillaris 072, 673

vheeleri 697

Vieja Muger 938 :

vigilax 169

vigilis 971 i

villosa (Clupea) 291
\

villosus (Cottus) ; 686

(Mallotas) 291

vinctipes 510

viola 800

violaceum (Ditrema) 586, 936

violaceus (Apodichthye) 774
\

(Cebedichthye) 774, 962
j

Viper-flsh 284
!

virens . 806

virescens (ApodicMhys) 770

(Pantost€U9) 124 i

virgatulus ". 957

virgatus (Delolepis) 779

(Poecilichthye) 515 '

virginalis 315 i

virginicnm (Pristipoma) 552

virginicus (Anisotremas) 552

(Pomadasys) 552,923

(Sparus) 552

virginianus (Acanthocottns) 701

viride (Ophidium) 789

viridis (Centrarchus) 468

(Centropomus) 52g

(Chsenobryttus) 468

(Esox) .-.' 92,880

(Gymnelis) 789

(LepidosteuB) 92

viridescens (Syngnathus) 383

(Osmerus) 293

viscosa 698

vitrea (loa) 490

(Perca) 525

Titreum (Stizostedium) 525

vitreus (PcBcilichthys) 491

vittata { Argyrotaenia) 415, 909

(Cliola) 172

(Clupea) 273

(Codoma) 172,173

(Hemitremia) 162

(Lepidomeda) 252

vittatus (Ammodytes) 415

(Engranlis) 273,888

(Esox) 352,894

Viuva 660

vivax (Ammocrypta) 169, 970

(Cliola) 169

vivipams 652

Volador 378,738

volitans (Cephala«anthu8) 957

(Dactylopterus) 738

(Exocoetus) 378

(Trigla) 738

Page.
volncella igg
Vomer 439,440
corner 439^ 440
vomeiiniis 731
vorax 229
vulgaris ( Aeanthias) 17

(Amiurus) 105

(Anguilla) 361

(Auxis) 425

(Belone) 372

(Brosmius) 803

(Carcbarias) 873

(CarchariDus) 873

(Conger) 363

(Hippoglossus) 819

(Liparis) 742

(Lota) 802

(Merlucius) 809

(Molva) 801

(Mustelus) 19, 20

(Pagnis) 556

(Pimelodus) 105

(Pomotis) 483

(Sphyraena) ' 411

(Thynnus) 429

viilnerata (Apocope) 210

vulneratus (Xotbonotus) 508

(Pcecilicbthys) 509

vulpes (Albala) 258

(Alopecias) 27

(Alopias) 27

(Esox) .. 258

(Pimelodus) 109

(Sqaalus) 27

vulsus 730

wacbua 805

Walleyed Perch 591

Pike 525

War-uioutb 467,468

warreui (Boleichthys) 521

(Pcecilicbthys) . 521

(Salmo) 309

AVarsaw 920

ATeak-flsh 579,581

wfblji (Blennopbis) 756

(Embiotoca) 595

(Ophioblennius) 756

wheatlandi 395

wbeeleri 697

wbipplei (Boleichthys) 516

(Cliola) 178

(Cyprinella) 178

White Angel 940

AThitebait 265

White Bass 529

Cat 107,108

AV bite-fish . . - 269, 296, 625

White Grunt 554

Hake 799

Mullet 139,403

Perch 530, 567, 591, .=S97

Sturgeon 86. 88

Sucker l-'9. 14"
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White Trout 580

Whitiug 299, 577

williarasoni (Coregouus) 297, 968

(Gasterosteua) 394

wilaoni. 697

winchelli 214

Window-pane 815

Winter-Flounder 837

Winter Salmon 306

Wolf-fish 781

Wrasse-fishes 597

Wreck-fish 582

Wry-mouth 780

wiirdemanni 634, 945

X.

xsenooephalns 192

xaenura 184

xanthocephalus 104

xanthnrus (Homoprion) 571, 932

(Liostomus) 574,932

(Rhombus) 914

(Sciffina) 574

(Sesei-inus) 914

xanti 576

Xenichthyinse 546

Xenichthys 546,920

xenicus 891, 892

Xenisma 331, 336

Xenistius 920

Xenotis 472, 477

Xiphias 419

Xiphidion 771

Xiphidiontidae 754

Xiphudae 419,909

Xiphister 771

Xiphisterinae 754

Xiphophorus 346

xyostemus 727, 955

Xyrichthys 605

Xystreurys .«. 821, 825

Xystroplites 472, 480

T.

Yellow Bass 530

Cat 102,105

Page.

Yellow Cavalli$ 440

Yellow-tinned Roncador 576

Yellow Perch 524

Pike 525

Yellow-tail 269, 444, 446, 570, 625, 657

Yelting 54^

y-graecnm 628, 629, 941

Z.

zachiras 838

zanemus 217

Zaniolepis 647

ZapteryX 876

zatropis 905, 906

zebra (Fundulns) 333, 335, 336, 891

(Gevres) 935

( Hydiargyra) 333, 335

zebrinus 891

ZenidEB 456

Zenopsis 456

Zoarces 784

ZoarcidaB 783

zonale 510

zonata (Cliola) 183

(Soriola) 445, 913

zonatum (Elassoma) 461, 915

zonatus (Alburnus) 183

(Ephippus) 614

(Esox) 342

(Fundulns) 342

(Haplochilus) 342

(Leuciscus) 183

(Scomber) 445

(Zygonectes) 341, 342

Zonichthys 446

zonifer 649

zonistius 180,188,189

Zophendum 154

zophera 697

zosterae 907

zunnensis 229

Zygasna 26

zygaena 26, 01

Zygonectes 338, 892, 894

zyopterns 870
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